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PEEFACE

An Index to tbe Journals of the Institute was a want greatly

felt, and the sul:yeet was brought under the notice of the General

Meeting of the Members, held at Bury St. Edmunds in 1869, by

the Kev. J. Lee Warner, who proposed that an Index should be

undertaken to the first twenty volumes, and suggested that if

the labour were undertaken by ten Members it would not be

very heavy. The suggestion was accordingly adopted, and seven

Members present kindly offered to take part in work, Mr. Burtt

promising, with equal cordiality, to render any help in his power.*

A separate subscription list was subsequently opened to cover the

expenses, which met with a favourable response.^ On the proposal

of the Rev. W. Dyke at the General Meeting of the Members

held at Exeter on 31st July, 1873, it was agreed to extend the

work to the first twenty-five volumes.^

Such was the origin of the work, certain Members kindly

volunteering to supply indices to the separate volumes upon the

basis of a scheme laid down by Mr. Burtt. It cannot be denied

that this method of proceeding entailed some disadvantages in-

separable from it. No two minds varying in experience and

knowledge of the requirements of an index could be expected to

work any scheme precisely alike, and it would not be surprisino-

if an index so made would be found wanting in that homogeneity

which might be looked for in it if the index were planned and

executed throughout by the same person. Though it may be

possible that upon a close critical examination some faults of the

class referred to might be discovered, it is believed that upon the

> Journal, vol. xxvi, 381. • Ibid., vol. xxviii, 324. 3 Ibid., rsx, 436.
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whole, in consequence of the careful supervision and incorporation

of the work of the separate Members by the late Mr. Burtt, the

work will be found singularly free from objection, and that it will

be found a most valuable acquisition by the Members of the

Institute, and by others using the Journals, as affording a ready

reference to the very valuable articles which the Journals contain.

On the lamented death of the late Mr. Burtt, it was found that,

though the various parts of the Index had been compiled into a

connected whole and some small portion set up in type, it was in a

very incomplete state. The entire " copy " had to be revised and

arranged for the press and all the references verified. This duty,

at the Annual General Meeting held at Hereford last year, was

entrusted to the present Editor, who has personally verified every

reference, and corrected the " proofs," and so far is responsible for

the accuracy of the work ; but as he is unable to claim any

credit for the .arrangement and execution of the Index, so is

he not responsible for any defects, if such may be found therein.

J. M.
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TO VOLUMES I TO XXV
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(ZTfjc KogJil Sluljncolagicnl llnsti'lutc cf Gxzai Britain antj ^ivtlnnti.

A.

Abberbury, Sir Richaril de, notice of

beaked helmet attributed to, ix, 93;

the same, i/litsf., ib.

Aber, the stone of the arrows from near,

xxi, 170
Abergavenny, Johanna, Countess of,

portrait of, by Holbein, xvii, 284

;

copy of same, ib.

Aberncthy, memoir on the round tower
of, xiii, 397

Abbey Dore, diminutive effigy of a
Bishop at, Mr. W. S. Walford's,

memoir on, xix, 21 ; the same, i/liist.,

ib.

Abbotsbury, silver ring found near, ix,

305 ; the same, illust., ib.

Abbotsford, visit of the Institute to, xiii,

386
Abbot's Langley, sep. Brass at, ii, 394
Abingdon Abbess notices of, vii, 316
Abingdon, bronze figure found near, ii,

209—Seal found near, iii, 76

—

Sax, vToyal palace near, v, S15

—

Drawings of fire-place &c. at, xi,

417—IJoman relics, pottery, &c.
found near, xxii, 82 ; observations on
same, 102—Fragments of ancient
pottery found near, xxiii, 73.

B

Ablington, bronze blades kc. found at, x,

248
Abury, visit of the Institute to, vi, 306

;—Remains found near, vii, 399
Abydos, notice of a lion shaped weight

of bronze found at, xvii, 1.j9, 199;
the same, iUu.tt. 199

Achonry, Simon, Bishop of, his will, ix,

3o8
Acland, Dr. II. W., his notice of an

engraved stone from L^tica, vii, 314
Acton Burnell, the Eev, C. II. Harts-

home's memoir on the ancient par-
liament and castle of, ii, 325

;

Acton Burnell Castle, views of,

325, 331 ; details of same, illust.,

332, 333, 334, 335
;
plans of same,

338 ; sep. Brass of Nicholas Bur-
nell at, illust., 329

Acton, I\Irs. Stackhouse, cxhs. official

sceptre of Garter K. at Arms, xvii,

181 —Exhs. camei and intagli, xviii,

303
Acworth, John, and wives, sep. Brass

of, vii, 79
Adam, Abbot, incised sep. slab of, at St.

Denis, illust., vii, 50
Adam, Waltir, charter of, vi, 393
A dames, Eichard, lease of lands at Old.

Sodbury to ; xii, 289
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Adams, Mr. John, exhs. miniature of 1st

Lord Eowncy by Zincke, xvii, 282

Adamson, Mr. J., remarks on his decease,

xiii, 395
Adderbury, sep. Brass of Jane Smyth

at, xvi, 182

Adderbury Church, doorway at, illust.,

iii, 390
Addington, British remains at, i, 263

Addington, visit of the Institute to, xx,

398
Addington, Mr., exhs. enamels, xix, 289

;

miniatures by Zincke,Bone, &c.,296
;

Chinese enamels, &c., 301.

Addison, Mr., exhs. seal of Evesham
Abbey, ix, 200—Remarks on his

decease, xvi^ 390
Address, introductory to vol. vii, by R.

Westmacott, junr., vii, 1

Address on the study of Antiquities by
T. Oldfield, ix, 1

Adeane, Mr., exhs. bronze lituus, xiii,

411
JEgina, vase found in, vii, 194
iEolipyle (?) at Hilton Park, in bronze,

viii, 192, 207
.ffithelnoth, Archbishop, writ by Cnut

in his behalf, xiv, 61

Affghanistan, steel bridle-bits from, ix,

388
Africa:—Penannular gold currency of, v,

219 — Notice of personal ornaments
from Tunis, ix, 90 ; vases, &c. from
Tunis, 99—King money from, x, 24 7;

—ring money manufactured for, xii,

179—Mr. A. H. Khind's memoirs
on the condition of the monuments
of Egypt and Nubia, xiii, 1.54, 281

—Western, gold ring (zodiacal) from,
xvii, 173—Leaf-shaped iron sword
from, xviii, 168—Tomb near Tan-
giers, illust., xxiii, 3 ; iron shield and
head-piece from Tangiers, 156; Rev.
G. J. Chester's memoir on recent
discoveries at Carthage, 270 ; in-

scribed stone found at Carthage,
illust., 272 ; diagram of cisterns, &c.
there, 276— Basinet from Tangiers,
illust., xxiv, 316: iron target from,
ilhtst., ib.

Agnetz Church, view of, ix, 65

Agnus Dei, reliquary for an, v, 1.56 ; on
paten at Chewton Rlendip, 331—
One found at Scarborough, x, 254

—

Brass mould for, xi, 180
Ainslie, Mr. C, exhs. antiquities found in

the Thames and in London, xi, 416
Airy, D. (Astronomer Koyal) his re-

marks on Cicsar's march over the
Mons Cebenna (Cusvennes), xviii,

369
Aix-la-Chapelle, nuptial casket from,

vi, 415—Gold ornament found near,

ix, 388

Akerman, Mr. J. Y., his " Coins of the
Romans relating to Britain,"

noticed, i, 179; his " Ancient Coins
of C'ities and Princes," noticed, 417
—His remarks on gold coins found
at Crondale, ii, 200—Exh. represen-
tations of Roman urns, &c. found at

Stons, viii, 205—His work on Saxon
remains, noticed, ix, 124, 310—His
remarks on Saxon remains found at

Linton Heath, especially the situlcc,

xi, 52—His " remains of Pagan
Saxondom," noticed, xii, 297

—

Superintends excavations at Caer-
went, xiii, 91

Akroyd, Mr., contributes to the exhibi-

tion of ivories, xx, 368
.^thelwold. Bishop of Winchester, docu-

ments relating to his gifts to the
monastery of Peterborough, xx,

355
Alabaster, sculptures in, notices of, x\

116; tablets of, with sacred subjects,

123—Tablets of, withhead of S. John
Baptist, xii, 184

Albemarle, George Monk, Duke of,

miniature of, xvii, 277
Albert, H. R. H. The Prince, visits the

exhibition of gems, &c. by the
Institute, xviii, 299—Observations
by Mr. Tite on his decease, xix, 84

;

address of condolence by the Insti-

tute to Her Majesty on the occasion

ib.

Albemarle, William de Fortibus, Earl of,

notice of seal of, xviii, 55

Albignei, Philip de, seal of, xi, 192
Albright-Hussey, visit of the Institute

to, xii, 396

Alcock, Rev. J. P., exhibits tilting helm,
xxi, 98

Alborough, proposed work on pavement
at, vi, 98—Proposed publication of

the " Roliquiai Isuriana-," viii, 340
— Sep. antiquities found near, xx,
188, 373

Alderley, the Lord Stanley of; exhs.

Roman coins found near Holyhead,
ii, 270

Aldworth church, memoir on efBgies in,

xiv, 144 ; effigy of a Dc-la-Beche in,

illust., 144, 145

AlenCj'on, Francis of Franco, Duke of,

&c., portrait of, by Janet, xvii, 281
Alexander IV., bulla of, found at

Brighton, xi, 61

Alexander the Great, supposed traditions

of Greek art owing to liis invasion

of Northern India, xviii, 373—Dis-
coveries at Rome showing the date
of his birth, xxiv, 281

Alexandria, objects of stone found near,

viii, 318, 421 ; the same, illust., 422
—Armsfrom the catacombs near, xix

,
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171—Subterranean church and
ground-plan, i//ii.f/.,x\ni, 2o7 ; cata-

comb there, 2o8, and ground-plan,
illiiKt., 259 '

.

Alfonso X, King of Castile and Leon, Zi«//rf

of, xix, 3(J8

Alfred, King, gold enamelled jewel of,

illiint., ii, lG-1

AlfrLston Church, window at, iHnst., vi,

143 ; view of, 141

Alfriston, arms found at, xi, 213

Alhstan, gold ring, inscrihud witli the

name of, illunt., xx, 22G
Alkboruuglu i;:aze at, i/liisl., xv, 221

AUelujah Vietorv, memoir on the, by
lir. liohson.'xiv, 320. 372

Allen, Air. T., comm-<. sketches of

diminutive effigies at Carew and
Boulston, iii, 359

Allen, bog of, ring money found in, v, 218
Allen, Rev. S. J., his remark* on Sawley

Abbev Church, vii, 196
Allen, llflfph, and Prior Park, liev. F.

Kilvert's memoir on, xv, 370
Allenstown, Chinese coins found at, v,

155
AUerton iMauleverer, Brass of Sir John

]\Iaulcverer and wife at, v, 67 ; tlie

salne, illust., 68
Allies, Mr. Jabez, comms. discovci^' of a
* Roman figure of bronze at Worces-

ter, ii, 74 ; spear-head found near
Worcester, 187— Notice of portrait

of Queen Elizabeth found in Wor-
cestershire, iii, 89 ; exhibits various

objects found in Worcestershire,

267 ; exhibits spear-head from bed
of Severn, 354—Comms. discoveiy

of Roman remains at Droitwich, iv,

14G ; discovery of Roman coins at

Malvern, 356—Exhibits seal of
St. Leonard's Hospital, Leicester,

vi, 73 ; exhibits coins and tokens
from Gt. ilalvern, 191 , exhibits

MS. llorae of fifteenth century, 295
;

• carved box of 15th century, ib.
;

exhibits British gold coin found at

Hallaton andmatrix found at Kirkby
Mallory, 403; presents Roman anti-

quities from Droitwich, 404 ; exhibits

stone implement from Sundridge,
409—His notice of urn found at

Malvern, vii, 67 ; exhibits Anglo-
Roman tile, ii:c. found near Worces-
ter, 302—His account of antiq.

found at Leckhampton, xi, 291
;

bronze head-piece found there, 413
;

—^remarks on his decease, xiii, 396
Allingham, Air., exhibits gold signet ring

with antique intaglio f(jund near
Reigate, iv, 150—-Exhibits Roman
flue-tile found at Reigate, vi, 288—
Exhibits original licence for absence
from church, xiv, 277

I Allington Castle, visit of the Institute to,

XX, 392
Allington, Giles, (uips presented by, to

Lyons' Inn, xiv, 290 ; William,
miniiiture portrait of, ih.

Allington Hill, turbiuated-shaped ball

found at, illust., iii, 256
Alma, gold ring found on the field of

the, xvii, 183
Almacik, Mr., comma, incised slab at

! Siidburv, v, 222 ; comras. Yorkshire
Wills, 316

I
Al.noc'i(% Almoko, or Awmoke, John,

Will of, V, 316 ; family of, 319

\
Aluwiek, liev. C. H. Hartshorne's

memoir on the castle and barony
of, ix, 368 ; vi.'it of the Institute
to, 379—Silver ring brooches and
seals found at, xxiv, 82.

Alphamstone, brass jetons found at, ii,

193

AIsop^ Moor, drinking-cup found in
tumulus on, illnnt., xviii, 415

Altdorfer, painting by, vii, 81
Altenfurt Church, plan of, xviii, 102
Altenklinger, Walther von, effigies of,

at Zurich, illust., xix, 2 ;. details of
same, illust., 5, 6, 7

Alternon, celt-mould found at, vi, 409
Alva, the Duke of, miniature of, xvii,2S2.

Alverstoke, Sir F. Madden's memoir on
the common seal, and privileges of
the men of, ii, 309.

Amarswiler, seal of the city of, xxiii, 152
Amber, Saxon beads of, xi, 101-111, 11,^,

114, cinque-cento shell-shaped orna-
ment cf, 296—Cup of, found in a
tumulus at Hove, xiii, 184 ; beads of,

found in Ireland, 407—Cup of, found
near Brighton, xv, 90 ; bead of, with
Saxon remains in Lincolnshire, 279

Amberley, Rev. G. Clarkson's memoir
on the castle of, x, 345— His further
account of same, and of paintings at,

xxii, 65
Amble, sep. cist found at, xiv, 281

;

fragment of flint found in same
;

illust., ib. ; sepulchral urn found
there, 282

Ambleside, iron spear, &c. found near,
xiii, 87

Ambleteuse, drawing of a Roman vase
found at, xix, 280

Amboise, front of shop at, and ground-
plan, illust., X, 265

Amenophis III., memoir on an object
of the reign of, viii, 396

America:—Remarks on antiquities of, by
Mr. Squier, ix, 95 ; stone relics

from Honduras Bay, 97 ; Mexican
antiquities, 194 ; antiquities on
Isthmus of Panama, 198 ; ancient
relics of stone found near the Bay
of Honduras, illtnt., ix, 97—North,
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America—continued.

arrow-heads, &c. from, x, 260

—Notice of precious stones from S.

America called Cohhihins, xiv, 70
;

drawings of S. American antiquities,

ib.—Relics found in tumuli on the

banks of the Niagara, xix, 363

;

—Gold rings of the " penannular"

type found in New Granada, xxii,

337 ; Mexican object of green stone,

perhaps used as a weapon, 339—Mr.
F. Boyle's memoir on the ancient

tombs of Nicaragua, xxiii, 41, 300

Amesbury Church, escutcheons at, ii,

19-1 ; the same, illust., ib.

Amesbury, visit of the Institute to, vi, 299

Amhurst, Earl of, exhs. Montezuma's (?)

gold cup, xvii, 181—Exhibits an
enamelled watch, xix, 294— Con-
tributes to the exhibition of ivories,

XX, 368
Amiens, bronze implement preserved at,

illust., vi, 366—Enamelled brooch
found near and pilgrim's sign found
at, xiii, 180

Amravati, sculptured remains at, in the

Madras Presidency, xxiv, 353

Anable, Agnes, grant of lands at Chip-

ping Hodbury, by, xii, 288

Auaguia, seal of, x, 371

Anatolia, notice of a Eoman inscription

in, xiv, 279
Ancaster, stone coffin fd. near, xi, 283

Andeiida, city of, IMr. A. Hussey's

memoir on, iv, 203 ; supposed site

of in Kent, v, 229

Anderdon, Mr., exhibits silver knife and
fork and spoons, xvii, 265—An enam-
elled escutcheon, xix, 8, 286 ; enam-
elled bowl from Bologna and other

enamels, ib. ; miniatures by N.
Hone, Bone, &c., 297 ; Eoman
sacrificial vase, 365 ; specimens of

mediicval pottery, ib. ; statuette of

Italian white ware, ib.

Anderson, Sir C, Bart., comras. notice of

Htovv-iu-Lindscy Church, v, 225

—

His observations on the death of the

INIarquis of Northampton, viii, 94
;

on th(! transactions at the Lincoln

fleeting, 95 —His observations at the

Cambridge meeting, xi, 391, SO,":, 400

;

bis remarks on Lincoln minster,

xviii, 395— Exhibits an enamelled
plate with th(! Lennox arms, xix,

294 ; enamelled siuiff-box from
Naples and otlier enamels, 295

;

miniatures, 296 ; knife and fork,

with handles of ]5attersea enamel,

299 ; his notice of traces of the

Scandinavian language in Yorkshire
and ]jincijlnsliii-c, xix, ;;77

Anderson, Sir Edmund miniature of,

xix, 2t6

Anderson,Rev. Geo.,niiniatureof xix,296

Anderson, Mr. J. H., exhibits enamel
portrait of N. Hone by himself,

XIX, 297 ; enamelled portraits by H.
r. 13one, ib.

Andover, notice of a Eoman villa found
near, xi, 392

Andrews, Mr. G. J., contributes objects

to the Dorchester museum, xxii, 380

Andwell Priory, Rev. W. H. Gunner's

memoir on, ix, 99, 245 ; seal of,

illmt., 251
Angaync, Thomas do, sep. memorial of

in Ireland, xvii, 71.

Anglesey, memoir on the antiquities of,

by Rev. H. L. Jones, i, 40 ; his

" remarks on some of the churches
of," 118, 380, 403; desecration

of Llanidan and other churches,

380—llev. H. L. Jones's memoir
on cromlechs in, iii, 39 ; celt moulds
found in, 257 ;—Celt mould found
in, vi, 384—Sep. memorial in New-
borough church, viii, 101— Bronze
palstave found at Rhos-)'-Gad, xiii,

85
;
gold ornaments found at Gaer-

wein, 295—Roman coins found
there, xvii, 75—Stone mould for

bronze weapons found in, xviii, 166 ;

recovery of the Skerries or Isle of

Seals by the Bishop of Bangor, 258
;

—The Hon. W. 0. Stanley's memoir
on ancient habitations in. xxi, 162;

Hint flakes fd. in, 168—Antiquities

of bronze, &c., found in, xxii, 74 ;

—The Hon. W. O. Stanley's notice

of ancient interments at Carreglwyd,
xxiii, 300—His notices of the like

at Holyhead, xxiv, 13. 186; his

memoir on ancient habitations there,

229 ; notices of relics found there,

243—Stone implements found in

Holyhead Island, xxv, 94.

Anglesey Abbey, memoir on, xi, 396

;

visit of the Institute to, ib.

Anglo-Saxon Antiqitiies, crosses in

Wales, iii, 71 ; fragments of tombs
and cross at Bedale and HawksAvell,

258 ; crosses at Ayclifie, iii, 260

;

sculptured objects in Bath Museum,
356 — Treasure and ornaments
found at Ouerdale, iv. 111 ; found at

Cuddesdon, iv, 157 ; gold fibula,

found at Milton, 252 ; coffin lid

f()un<l at Barningham,357—Cross^

at Walton, v, 63 ; bronze fibula

found near Bedale, 220 ; noMco of

St(*w-in-Ijindsey Church, 225 ; Bar-
row at Cuckamsley, 287 ; interment
at Long Wittenham, notice of
291—Notice of a cemetery at

Lamel-hill near York, vi, 27 ; head-
stones at Wensley, 289 ; work on
A. S. architecture in Norfolk, noticed,
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A\oi,o-S.vxoN Antiqi'itiks — coiitiiiii'il.

3;3'J ; i'onud at Miclii'liluvci-, ;i!)S

;

found !it Scarby, 411— Kuniains
found at Litt. Willjiahani, viii, 172;
— JiroochfoiKiil in Westmoreland, ix,

90 ; 1,'old urnanient from .Sufiblk,

107 ;
bx-ooolies, Sec, found in Nor-

folk, Suffolk, and Vork.sliiro, 11.3;

brooeli, found in Warwicksliirc,

179; found at Kiiiiiwoald, :>04

;

— Fac-.simili\s of illuminated An^lo-
Siixon MSS., X, ()•) ; relies, various

found at Quarrington, 73; ring-

brooch of silver bead.-?, &c., found at

Castle Byliam, 81 ; notices of

sculptured way-side crosses in Ire-

land, 1.5o ; relies found in a barrow
at Ablington,24S; Prof. Westwood's
memoir on style of ornamentation
employed, inter alios, by Anglo-
Saxon artists, 275 : various, dis-

covered at Wangford and Laken-
heath, 3.53 ;—Notices of a cemetery
found on Linton Heath, xi, 51, 9.5 ;

the " Faussett Collection" refused

by the British Museum, 51, 94
;

purchased by Mr. Mayer, 91, 94
;

iron spear-heads, &c., 284 ; spear and
other remains found at Lcckhamp-
ton, 292 ; bronze head-piece found
there, 293 ; relies found at Ash,
295 ; at Pensthorpe, ib. : at Bed-
ford, id.—Mr. A. Way's memoir on
the frame of headpiece found at

Lerkhampton, xii, 9 ; relies found
at Wilbraham, 96, 193

;
jewelled

brooch found near Edworth, 96

;

silver brooch found at Chatham,
202 ; Mr. J. M. Kemble's memoir on
"Burial and Cremation," 309—Ii-on

axe-heads, xiii, 87 ; brooches,
tweezers, kc, found at Fairford, ib. ;

gold ring ornamented with niello,

found near Peterborough, il>. ; iron

boss of a shield from Fairford, 96
;

iron arrow-heads found in the Isle

of Wight, 181; charters to Hyde
Abbey, ib. ; iron sword, with hilt

enriched with gold, found in the
Isle of Wight, 188; knife found in

Wilts, ib. ; architectural V(\stiges at
' Worth churcli, 198 ; beads found in

Norfolk, 296 ; charters and seals of

Ofla and Eadgar, 355 ; remains of

pottery, (tc, found at Mcreworth,
403 ; urns found in I^incolnshire,

41-0 ; iron spears found at Finehin-
brook, 413—Documents of the times
of Eadgar and Canute, xiv, 58

;

luins found at Laxfield, 177 ; sup-
posed traces of Varangians in the

Crimea, 69, 206 ; notices of Anglo-
tSaxon vessels called gubutiC, 174;
ornaments found in the Islo of

A NOLO -Saxon- Ar.'xiQriTiEs—continued.

\\'i-ht. 74; Mr. J. M. Kemble's
memoir on notices of heathen
interment in charters, 78, 119;
cinerary urns found in Lincolnshire,

174, 177, 27-5—Fragment of an
inscribed cross found at Carlisle, xv,

8.5 ; urn and ornaments found in

Norfolk", 88 ; brooches found at

J'"enningham, 165 ; interments and
weapons found near Sleaf<n-d, 278

;

weapons found near ('ookham, 287
;

jMr. J. II. Markland's memoir on an
Anglo-Saxon guild at Bath, 371—
Arehitectui-al jDroportions at Bolney
churcli, xvi, 94 ; manuscripts and
illuminations at Copenhagen, 144;
at Utrecht, 245 ; coins and ornaments
found at Goldsborough, Yorkshire,
197—Rev. J. Earle's memoir on
tho ethnology of Cheshire, traced
chiefly in the local names, xvii,

93 ; MSS. fragments of, found
in the chapter Library at Glouces-
ter, 286 ; Dr. Guest's discourse
on the English conquest of the
Severn valley in tho sixth century,
332—Antiquities from weapons, &c.
fd. near Lanchester,xviii, 67 ; spears
found at Cookham, 76; interment
with bronze bason, bone disc, Arc

,

at Kevthorpe Hall, 76 ; iron arrow-
head found in the Isle of Wight, 83;
MS. leaves found in the Cathedral
library, Gloucester, 92 ; bx'onze orna-
ments found at Fairford, 168;
brooches in Museum at Brussels
similar to those of Anglo-Saxon
type, 217", proposed publication of
ornaments, &c., from illuminated
MSS. bj' Professor Westwood, 306

;

pottery found near Halford Bridge,

374 ; in Canada, ib. ; exhibited in tho
Peterborough Museum, 409—Bronze
tor-quo ring, &c. fd. at Norwich, xix,

88; wooden situla fd. at Louth, 172
;

rings ornamented with niello, c26;
antiquities fd. at Ash, 339 ; ditto, fd.

in the Isle of Wight, lb.—Memoir on
Bishop Wulfstan, xx, 1 ; fashion of
wearing long hair, 19 ; cemetery at
Baston, 29 ; urns, iron shears, comb,
iic, found tluTC, 30 ; found in
tiunuli at Snape, 189, 373; publica---
tion of documents proposed by Mr.
Thorpe, 360, 406; declaration of
Queen Eadgifa regarding lauds in
Kent, 396 ; contributed to tho
Museum at the Pochoster Jlceting,
383—Brooch, weapons, i!tc., found
in Kent, xxi, 100; coins, orntmcnt.s,
cup, &e., fd. at St. Austell, xxi, 169,

18i3, 181—Brooch found at Searby,
xxi, 264 ; silula tound at Fairford,
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Anglo-Saxon ANxiariTiEs—continued.

xxii, 370, 380—Weapons and relics

found at Hartwell, xxiii, 78 ; Anglo-
Saxon cemetery at Melton INIowbray,

300— Fd. atllortonKirby. xxiv,28i;

interments fd. at Upton Snodsbury,
351 ;

— t'd. at Darenth, photographs
of, XXV, 91; sitnla found at Fair-

ford, 137 ; antiquities found at

Kingstonhill, Surrey, 154 ; remains
found at Shepperton-on-Thames, 171

Anglo-Saxon Architecture, illustrated

from illuminated MSS. by Mr. T.

Wright, i, 24

Anglo-Sax(m names, Mr. J. M. Kemble's
memoir on, ii, 307 ;

Angouleme cathedral, details in, illiist.

.-ii, 301

Angus, "the ancient Sculptured Munu-
nic'i ts of theC'ounty of," noticed, vi,86

Angy, eh., view of, ix, 1 13

Anj(iu,(iueen]Margaret of, roll of prayers
C)f, exhd , s iii, \)'i

Anne of Biittany, medal of, xii, "295

Anne of Denmark miniatur'^ of. xvii, 279
Anne, Queen of James 11, enamelled

portiait of, xviii, 78, 83

Anne, I'rincess of Orange, enamel por-

trait of, by Zineke, xix, 295

Annunciation, order of the, in Savoy, v,

164
Anstan church, notice of, i, 402
Anlonj'- church, sep. Brass of Margery

Arundel in, i, 165

Anthony, Mr. 11., exhibits drawings of

objects found in Ireland, i, 253—
Imiircssions from cubes of porcelain

from Ireland, ii, 71 — Gold, armilla'

belonging to, v, 151-5—Exhibits
various enamels, xix, 282

Anthony, Dr., comms. mcnoir by Mr.
Calvert, xvi, 6

Anthoiiv, St., figure of, found in parish

of Merthyr^ii, 201

Antigua, the Bishop of. remarks on hi.s

decease, xvi, 389
Antioch, a bi.shop of, i'(jrgcd seal of, i, 162

Antiquaiies, Society of (Loudon), liegis-

teis ofl'eterburough intbeii library,

xviii, 201); exliibits bronze liand-bel),

277—Enamelled rcliiiuary, xix, 282;
devotional felding tabb't, ih. ; sj/imil i

ornamented with niello, 29_>

Antiquities, General, Inaugural tliseourse

on, by Dr. liireh, xxiv, 1

Anti(|uilie.s, Xorthern, the Hon. J.

i'albot's remarks on the classifica-

tion of, vi, 101

Antoninus I'iiis, can of, iHnsl., i, 181
- -."\[r. J. Ibiehanan's memoir on the
banicr of, xv, 25

Autiim, beads Id. in, ii, 71

Antr"biis, Sir Edni., er;tertains Institute

hi Auiesb)ii y, vi, 29'j

Apis, worship of, vii, 10

Appliances of sacred use, Mr. A. Way's
nol^ices of, v, 201

Apuldrefield, Sir John de Foxle of, will

of, XV, 267
Apulia, Roger, Duke of, ring of, iii, 269
Arabic numerals, early, on scutcheon -

plate at Rendcombe church, vi, 291

—Early uses of, vii, 75, 76, 299, 303
;

Mr. Hunter's remaiks on, 84

—

Eai'ly, fd. on an astrolabe, x, 357
—On a chalice, xi, I'l

Arboe-Tyrone, stone cross at, i, 383
Arbroath, seal of a monk of, ii, 201

Arbuthnot, Hon. Mrs., exhibits silver

watch case, xxi, 190

ArchfBological Journal, Introduction to,

by Mr. Albert Way, i. 1

Archaeology, Mr. J. M. Kemble's
introductory remarks on the studv
of, vi, 1

Archa-ology, on the study of, Mr. C.

Newton, viii, 1

Archicology and Geology, Dr. ilautell's

discourse illustrating their con-
nexion, vii, 316. 327

Archaeological science. Dr. Wilson's
discourse on, at the Newcastle
meeting, i.x, 366

Archioology, Rev. J. C. Bruce's memoir
on practical advantages from the
study of, xiv, 1

Arehiuological Societj' formed at Rome,
x.xii, 170

Archaologia Hibcrnica, Wakeman's,
noticed, v, 241

AKCH.TiOLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.* (Prin-
cipal items only entered). Inaugu-
ration of the Kilkenny Archjeo-
logical Society, vi, 95 ; meeting of,

317
;
proceedings of same, 436 ; the

Arundel Society, ib. ; meeting of the
Cambrian ArchreologicalAssociatioD,
ib., 436 ; of the Cambridge Anti-
quarian Society, 96, 210, 435 ; of the
Bury and West Suffolk Archa30-
logical Institute, 97, 317 ; the
Historic Society of Lancashire and
Cheshire, 97 ; Museum of the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,
209 ; exchange of Danish and Irish

antiquities, lb.
;
proposed excursion

along the Roman wall, ib. ; meetings
of the Sussex Archasological Society,

318, 435 ; foundation of the Somer-
setshire and Wiltshire Archteological
and Natural History Societies, 318

;

discoveries at Cirencester, ib. ; at

Bulford, 319—Cambridge Anti-
quarian Society, vii, 106, 213, 413;

* Previous to vols vi. tlie genorid proccodingn
nf the Institute are given under the heading of
" Archajological Intelligence," to wliich tho
lollomng references do not apply.
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ARCHit:OI,OGICAL INTELLIGENCE— COn.

meetings of the Society of Anti-

quaries of Newcaslle-on-Tyne, 107;

of the Bury and "West Suffolk

Archa'ological Institute, 109 ; of

th(! Kilkenny Arch;eological Societj',

108, 414 ; Society of Antiquaries of

Scotland, 'll'.i ; Sussex Archa'ologi-

cal Society, "214
; Buckinghamshire

Architectural and Archa^ol. Societj',

415— Camhridge Antiq. Society, viii,

120; Bury and West Suffolk "insti-

tute, report of meeting of, 121
;

Kilkenny Archieological Society,

report of meetings of, ib. ; ^lyvyrian

Archaiology of Wales, 1 23 ; Pap-
worth's Ordinaiy of British Armo-
rials, 124 ; the Kilkenny Archa'o-

logical Society, 223 ; Transactions,

430; the Yorkshire Antiq. Club, 224;

meeting of tho Warwickshire and
Northampton Societies, 22o; Wilson's
"Archaeology and pre-historic annals

of Scotland," ib.; Mr. Henry Shaw's
" Decorative arts of the ]\liddle

Ages," 225 ; the museum of classical

antiquities, 226 ; Notices of the

costume, processions, &c., of tho

('()pi)rati(m of Norwich, ib. ; the
"Sussex Archit'ological Society's

Collections," 434—Proposed exhibi-

tion of Irish Antiquities in Dublin,
ix, 396 ; meetings of the Cambridge
Antiquarian Society, 398; of the

Kilkenny Ai-chajological Society,

ib. ; formation of an Archnso-
logical Society for Essex, 399

—

Formation of the " Essex Archaso-
logical Society," x, 95 ; meeting
of the same, 274 ; meetings of the

Cambridge Antiquarian Society,

95 ; of the Cambrian Archaeological

Association, 9G ; of the Kilkenny
Archaeological Society, ib., 178,273,
375 ; the Surrey Archaeological So-

ciety, 178 ; that for Wiltshire,

ib. ; Specimens of Ancient Art
at the Dublin Exhibition, 273

;

meeting of the Norfolk and Nor'wich

Archioological Society, 274 ; forma-
tion of the " Bath Literary Club,

^ ib. ; publication of specimens of

Irish Art, 374; the Abbe Cochet's

"Normandie Souterraiae," 37o

;

publication of the history of Great
Yai-mouth, ib. ; Mr. Ready's im-
pi:essions of Seals, 276; the
" Fausctt Collection," refusal of

Trustees of the British Museum to

purchase;—Bought by Mr. Mayer,
'xi, 94 ; publication of Mr. Faussett's

Diaries by Mr. Mayer, ib. ; the

Museum at Cacrlon, and Cacrleon
Antiquarian Association, 206

;

ARCH.n:oLOGic.vL Intelligence—con.

"Index nominum " to Blomefield's

Norfolk, ib. ; Gough's Sepulchral

Monuments, proposed new edition

of, lb. ; IMr. C. K. Smith's catalogue

of the Museum of London Anti-

quities, ib. ; publication by Dr.

Worsaac of a work on Dam.sh
Antiquities, 312 ; Rcmovalof Records

from Chester Castle to the Public

Record Office, 313; meetings of

various Archaeological Associations,

ib. ; the Worcestershire Archi-

tectural Society at Worcester and
Great Malvern, 421 ; Antiquaries of

Scotland, Proceedings of, 422

;

meeting of the Kilkenny Archseo-

logical Society, ib ; publication of

Northamptonshire Glossary by Miss

Baker, ii.— Delamotte's Abbeys of

Yorkshire, xii, 107; publications of

the Surtees Society ih. ; Society of

Antiquities of Scotland, meetings of,

ib. ; Mr. Ready's casts of setils at,

Cambridge, 105 ; Cambrian Archa30-

logical Association, Journal and
meetings of, 212; Scotland, Ordi-

nance survey of, ib. ; Caerleon

Antiquarian Association, meetings
of, lb. ; Thorpe's England under the

Normans, 307 ; Ireland, Annals of,

by the four Masters, ib. ; charter of

King John to Great Y''armouth,

photograph of, ib. ; Journal of Rev.
A. Faussett, 308; C. R. Smith's
Roman Antiquities of London, ib.;

Hillier's history of Isle of Wight, ib.
;

Harrod's " Castles and convents of

Norfolk," ib ; Arundel Soc. casts in

fictile ivory, ib. ; Earl Powys, Presi-

dent of the Cambrian Archa-ological

Association, 422 ; Diocesan roll of

Cloy ne. published by Mr. Caulfield, ii;

Anns of English and Welch Bishops,

by Rev. W. Bedford, ib. ; DoUman's
"Domestic architecture," ib. : Surrey
Archa'ological Society, publitations

of, ib.—Mr. Akerman's " Reliis of

the Celtic, Romano- British, and
Anglo-Saxon periods," announced,
xiii, 207 ; the Arundd Society's fac-

similes in "fictile ivory," ib.;

catalogue of ^Ir. Mayer's ivoii'^s,

known as the Fcjeivary collection,

ib. : IMr. Siins's iniicx to the pedigrees

and arms in Heraldic Visitations,

&c., in the British Museum, ib.

:

the Suirey Archa'ological Society's

Transactions, 208 ; transactions at

the Chichester Meeting of the

Institute, ib. ; announcement of 3Ir.

Kemble's " Huia- l"Vral(«," 314 ;

Dr. Mc. Phcrson's notices of anti-

quities at Kertch, ib.', the Rev. J.
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AECH.TiOLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE—COn.

Cumniing's "Stoiy of Ruslien Castle

and Abbey," ib. ; Mr. Blight, ancient

crosses, &c. of West Cornwall, ih. ;

Mr. Goldie, mciia^val architecture,

&c. of Italy, ib. ; proposed exhibi-

tion of antiquities at IManchester,

424 ; Mr. Papworth's " Oidinary of

Arms," ib.—H.R.H. Prince Albert
becomes Patron of the Institute,

xiv, 98; Mr. Falkener's " Ephesus
and the Temple of Diana," ib. ; the
proposed visit to Normandy, by
Sussex Archjeological Society, 98 ;

" IIortB Firales," 295 ; catalogue of

Engli&h historical materials, io.
;

"I'll e TopographerandG cnealogist,

"

2DG ; Mr. Koach Smith's report on
excavations at Pevenscy, ib. ; Mr.
Papworth's "Ordinary of Aims,
3C4—Proposal to publish a periodical

devcted to antiquities in Warwick-
shire, XV, 97 ; the " Bibliotheca

Topographica Eboracensis" ib. ;

catalogues of the Manchester Art
ExhiLilion, ib.\ photographs of Mary
Queen of Scots, il.\ Mr. Papworth's
dictionary of coats of aims, 196,

£90 ; the Master of the Ptolls' seiics

of chronicles and historical nienio-

lials, 197; jMr. Ferguson's work on
" English surnames, and their place

in the Teutonic family," 198; Mr.
Eowcr's worlc on family names, ih.

;

calendars of state papers, 296 ; Kev.
II. Ilaincs' Manual of Monumental
Brasses, ib. ; Bill fi^r amending the
law of Treasure Trove, ib. ; the
]\Iuseum of National Antiquities of

Edinburgh, 297 ; Rev. Dr. Bruce's
new edition of the Roman Wall, 298;
Mr. Woodward's proposed history
of Hampshire, tb. ; Dr. Hume's work
on relics fd. at Hoylake, ib. ; inten-

ded investigations at Wroxcter, 389

;

piojected history of Ncwcastle-on-
Tyne, 390—Proposed dictionary of

the Cornish dialect, by the Rev. R.
Williams, xvi, 104; proposed pub-
lication of a roll of arms in the
Zurich Library, ib.

; the Wroxeter
exploration fund, 215 ; Mr. C. Roach
Smith's "Roman London," ib.\

" Le tombcau de Childeric I," by
Die Abbe Cochet, ib.; the Domesday
Book for Cornwall, 216; " Sigillo-

graphie de la ville de St. Omer," by
ilM. Ilcrmand and Dcschamps de
Pas, ib. ; reprint of Hutchins' history
(jf Dorset, ib.\ the " Archa;ologia
Cantiana," vol i,ib.; catalogue of

tlie museum formed at Edinburgh,
ib. ; ^Ir. Newton's history of dis-

coverioa at Ilalicaznassus, Cuidus,

Arch.i3ological Intelligence—con.

Branchida\ 3 5; Mr. Woodward's
archaeological maps, ib. ; M. Micol's
" Panoplie Europeenne," and Mr.
Hewitt's "Ancient Armour and
Weapons in Europe," ib.

;
proposed

Cambridge "Historical Society,"
o06 ; explorations at Wroxeter, ib

;

the museum of the Society of Anti-
cpiaiies of Scotland, ib. ; catalogue
of the Carlisle Museum, ih. ; Rev.
S. Lysons' " Romans in Gloucestei'-

shire," 393; work on the^antiquities,

&c., of the Isle of Wight, by Messrs.
Wilkins and Brion, ib. ; Mr. Wood-
ward's history of Hampshire, ib.

;

Air. Cosmo Innes' "Scotland in the
Middle Ages," 394 ; works on the
history of textile fabrics, ib. ; Mr.
Wealc's work o/i monumental
brasses, ifcc, on the Continent, ib.—
Anglo-Saxon MSS. fliscovered at

Gloucester, xvii, 286; Dr. Oliver's

Ecclesiastical and General Historj'

of the Diocese and City of Exeter
announced, 359 ; ]\Ir. W. R. Wilde's
catalogue of antiquities in Museum
of Royal Irish Academy, 360 ; 6th

paVt of Mr. Papworth's Ordinary of

British armorials, ib. ; Rev. H.
Haine's Manual of monumental
Biasscs, (/;.—Publication of memoirs
lead at the Chichester meeting,
xviii, ](iO, £06; l\Ir. Blight's "Week
at the Land's End," 100 ; results of

the process of photozincography,

192; illustrations of the antiquities

and architecture of Worcestershire,
ib. ; proposed collection of works of

mcdia'val art for the Exhibition of

1802, ih. ; Professor Westwood's
work on the miniatures and orna-
ments of Anglo-Saxon MSS., 306

;

the appeal of Sylvanus Urban for

extended circulation of the Gentle-
man's Magazine, 416—The Herald
and Genealogist, xix, 191; part ix

of Mr. Papworth's Dictionary of

Arms, ib. j " Isca Silurum," by J. E.
Lee, 192 ; Mr. Thorpe's proposed
publication of Anglo-Saxon docu-
ments, ih. ; new ed. of Dr. Oliver's

Eccl. Antiq. of Devon proposed,
ib. ; Mr. H. Laing's second
series of Scottish seals, 402 ; the
" Tresor des chartes de France," ib.;

architectural sketches in Worccster-
shiie, ib.; letters, &c., of Thomas,
Earl of Ormonde, «'^.—The Rev. J.

Raine's " Fasti Eboraccnses, or
Lives of the Archbishops of York,"
XX, 82 ; the; Salisbury and South
Wilts Museum, 410: Mr. Waller's
publication of sei)ulchral Brasses,
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Akch;eological Intelligence—con.
411; Herr Gerlach's proposed pul)-

lication of sepulchral Ihasscs in

Germany, ib. ; Kov. H. M. Suarth's

proposed work on vestiges of Uoniari

occupation in and around I'ath, til;

Mr. Du Noyer's projiused puLlica-

tion of an ilhimiuatci] charter roll

found in Ireland, ll'J ; ]Mr. II.

Laing's catalogue of iScottisli seals,

ib- -The Ecv. J. Kenrick's proposed
collection of memoirs contributed to

the Yorkshire Philosojihic il Society,

xxi, 102 ; collection of ^Ir. C. Win-
ston's memoirs on glass painting,

27(3; the third edition of "The
Koman Wall," ih. ; new edition of

Hutchins' History of Dorset, ih. ;

C'apt. P. Bial's " Histoirc do la

Civilisation Celtique," ih. /Professor
Thorold Rogers' History of Agri-
culture and Prices, 392 ; Jouinal of

the Iloj-al Institution of Cornwall,*/;.

—Mr.North's chronicle of the Church
of >St. Martin, Leicester, xxii, 91

;

Mr. C Warne's map of Dorsetshire,

ih. ; Eev. R. "Williams' dictionary of

the Cornish language, ib. : new
edition of Mr. C. AVinston's Inquiry
into the styles of glass painting, ih.\

third edition of the •* Ivoman Wall,"
17 j; Mr. Engellhardt's '• Di^imark
in the early Iron Age." ii. ; Mr.
IVIaclean's Parochial History of the
Deanery of Trigg JMinor, ib.\ M.
Schoormau's sepulchral memorials
of the middle ages, 17G; the second
series of Mr. Laing's catalogue of

Scottish Seals, ih. ; ^Ir. Ct. Tate's
History of Alnwick, 177; the
Christy Museum, ih.; ''Reliquia:?

Aquitanica;," ih. ; Lieut. Bracken-
bury' s " Ancient Cannon in Europe,"
3cc., 178; the Annual I\Ieeting of

the Institute in London, 273 ;

Photozincographic copies of " Na-
tional lilanuscripts," ih. ; Rev. W.
GreenwcU's " Decade of Skulls
from Ancient Northumhria," ih. ;

Dr. B. Davis's " Thesaurus Crani-
orum," 274 ; Mr. J. E. Lee's trans-

lation of Dr. Keller's wt)rk on the
Ffahlhaulcn oi Switzerland, ih.—Mr.
F. Boyle's expedition to explore the
sepulchral vestiges of Central Ame-
rica, xxiii, 78; proposed "Contri-
butions toward.'^ the History of Old
London," 158; Professor Stephens'
work on Xorthci'n Runic monu-
ments, ib. ; Engelhardt's ''Denmark
in the early Iron Ago," ih. ; Mr. H.
Shaw's handbook of the art of

Illumination, ih.—Mr. A. Harts-
borne' s " Recumbent Effigies in

Auchj1-:ological Ixtelligence— con.

Xorthamptonshire," xxiv, 82 ; Z\Ir.

C. Warne's " Celtic Tumuli of

Dorset," ih. ; the Annual Meeting
of the Institute to be held at

Lancaster, 187 ;
" Memorials of

of Westminster Abbey," by th(^

Dean of AVestminster, ih. ; forn.a-

ti*m of an archa'ological society

for Devonshire, 28.> ; Mr. E. L.

Blackburnc's index of I'efercnco

to mediccval paintings in Eng-
land, ih. ; Mr. II. Laing's rej^resen-

tation of the ceiling ot (|uccn Mary's
chamber at Holyrood, ih. ; Mr. J. P.

Morris's " Words and Phrases of

Furness," 385 ; Mr. F. II. Cole's

antiquities of Hastings and the
Battlefield, ih. ; Mr. K. Davies's
annals of the York j^ress, ih. ; Mr.
G. Fleming's treatise on the art of
shoeing horses, ih.—Work on the
history of mythology and art in

India, xxv, 95 ; Mr. G. Tate's
history of Alnwick, ih. ; Mr. Ecroj'd
Smith's " Notabilia of the archeo-
logy and natural history of the
Mersey district," 9G ; series of
photographs of the Huddersfield
Archaeological Association, ih. ; por-
traits of Y'orkshire worthies exhibited
at Leeds, ib. ; ilr. J. B. Waiing's
work on stone monuments, tumtiJi,

&c., 178; "The Provincial Record
Association," ih. ; the Royal Com-
mission on historical ?dSS., 2'57

;

exhibition of the Rev. J. L. Petit's

drawings, ib, ; the International
Congress of pre-historic archa'ology,
ih. , publications of the Ai'chteo-
logical Society at Rome, ih. ; the
" YorkshireJournal ofArchioology,"
ih. ; the Haiieian Society, ih. ; the
Roman Exploration Fund, 350

Archer, IMr. Wykeham, exhibits draw-
ings of frescoes in Carpenter's Hall,
London, and of statues of King
Lud and his sons, iii, 86—Rubbings
of Saxon headstones at Wensley, vi,

289; his work on ancient London,
437 — His di-awings of ancient
remains in Northumberland, xiv,

286 ; his observations on Rock
markings in Northumberland, ih.

Archer, Robert, seal of, xiv, 96
Archers, Flemish, collar or insignia of,

vii, 391
Akchitectuke :—Anglo-Saxon, memoir

on, i, 24 ; Military, Mr. G. T. Clark's
memoir on, 93*

; domestic, illus-

trations of, 212 ; Mr. AVright's
noticcofremainsof Shobdon Church,
233 ; Rev. H. L.Jones"smemoironthe
nicditeval ecclesiastical architectmc
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Architecture—continued.

of Paris, 237, 336; description of

the interior of a chamber in a castle

from a MS., 243 ; Mr. F. Wright's
illustrations of domestic, &c., from
MSS., 301 ; Mr. M. H. LSloxam's

memoir on ancient mixed masonry
of brick and stone, 307 ; early,

at Leicester, 390 ; of Corhamp-
ton, Wornford and East Tisted

Churches, 393 ; dovecot at Garway,
265 ; chimney at Grosmont, 266

;

—The Rev. J. L. Petit's memoir
on Tong Church, Salop, ii, 1 ; of Ire-

land, its connexion with geology,

93 ; Mr. Parker's memoir on Long
Wittcnham Church, 132 ; hismemoir
on the Decorated style and date of

its introduction into England, 137, ;

discoveries at Boughton House, 190 ;

" Joggled" masonry at Tewkesbury,
19.5; remarks on St. Julian's Church,
Norwich, 1 96 ; on the " Sti-angers'

hall at Norwich," 197 ; account of

Fiilbroke Castle, 203 ; Rev. W.
Haslam's memoir on the ancient

Oratories of Cornwall, 225 ; Mr.F.H.
Turner's Observations on the crypt

of Hexham Church, 239; Willis's

architectural history of Canterbury
Cathedral, 274 ; Rev. J. L Petit's

memoir on Romsoy Abbey Church,
306 ; Mr. E. A. Freeman's memoir
on St. Cross' Church, ib. ; Professor

Willis's lecture on Winchester
Cathedral, ib. ; Prof. Cockerell's

memoir on AVilliam of Wykeham,
ib. ; Mr. Sharpe's essay on the

pointed arch, 309; remarks on some
proposed restorations at Winchester,

310 ; Mr. Beresford Hope's memoir-

on the Priory Church at Christ-

church, ib. ; Rev. G. Atkinson's

memoir on Stow Church, ib. ; Mr.
B. Ferrey's memoir on the churches

of St. Cross, Crondal, and Christ-

church, ib.\ Mr. Carter's memoir on
East Meon church, ib. ; Mr.Billing's

memoir on the Friary Church at

Reading, ib. ; Sir John Awky's
memoir on the English Gothic style,

ib. ; Rev. W. Gunner's memoir on
Southwick Priory, ji. ; Mr. Parker's

observations on Norman house at

Christchurch, ib. ; Prof. Whewcll's
memoir on distinctions of styles and
their names, ib.—Rev. J. L. I'etit's

memoir on the Ecclesiastical Anti-

quitiesof Isleof Man, iii, 49 ; memoir
on William of Wykham's work at

Windsor Castle by E. B., 59
;

remarks on a crypt at Guildford,'83
;

windows discovered at St. Alban's

Abbey, 84 ; Mr. Billing's momoii-

Architecture—continued.
on the remains of the Franciscan

Friery, Reading, 141 ; Mr. A.
Poyn'ter's St. Winefrede's Well at

Holywell, Flintshire, 148 ; Mr.
Parker's memoir on some arrange-

ments for hanging bells without
towers, 205 ; Mr. Gunner's notices

of Southwick Priory, 214 ; notice

of Crewkeme Manor House, 265
;

memoir on anomalies in earlier

styles of, by the Rev. C. H. Harts-
horne, 285 ; Mr. Parker's memoir
on some perforations in the walls

of Churches, 299 ; works on,

reviewed, 379—Mr. Parker's memoir
on the " King's House " • and
other architectural remains at South-
ampton, iv, 7 ; Mr. T. Rickman's
observations on the materials and
implements of design, especially in

connexion with architecture, 14;

rules for constructing a pinnacle, in

the loth century, 21 ; Rev. J. L.

Petit's Architectural Notes in the

neighbourhood uf Cheltenham, 97
;

Mr. Parker'smemoir on Nun-Monk-
ton Church, 131 , discoveries in St.

Nicholas" Church, Great Yarmouth,
151 ; Prof. Willis's discourse on the

Conventual buildings of Canterbury
cathedral, IGO ; Mr. Parker's memoir
on Iffley Church, 218; Parsonage
house at West Dean, 260 ; Mr.
Parker's memoir on Low-side
windows, 314 ; notes on Edington
church, 362 ; on Hemsby church,

364 ; remarks of Mr. E. A. Freeman
on a notice of his account of

Irthlingborough church, 372—Mr.
E. Smirke's discoveries in Chester

castle, V, 17 ; Mr. A. Milward's
memoiron the Norman keep towers of

Coningsburgh and Richmond, v, 41

;

cross at Walton, Yorkshire, 63

;

observations on lychnoscopes, 79

;

doorway at Beverley, 73 ; rood-screen

at Christ church, 73 ; Mr. Ferry's

memoir thereon, 142 ; history

of St. Alban's Abbey, reviewed,

74 ; of the College of All SS.,

Maidstone, reviewed, 77; Rickman's
styles of Gothic architecture, re-

viewed, 82; Prof. Willis's notice of

the Plan of Monastery of St. Gall,'

Switzerland, 85 ; Rev. C. II. Ilarts-

horue'smemoiron Oakham Hall, 124;

notes on Charlton church, 157

;

]\Ir. Orlebar's memoir on the

Buddhist architecture of Western
India, 173; Rev. C. H. Ilartshorne's

memoir on Peverell's castle in the

Peak, 207 ; the Bishop's palace,

Exeter, 224 ; church at Stow-in-
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Akciutkctuhe— continued.

Lindsey, 225 ; notices of churches

in Scotland, re%'iowcd, 238 ; the

"Aichiuologia I libcvnicu," reviewed,

243 ; monof^raph of Church of St.

Dennis, Paris, reviewed, 24o ; manual
of French mcdiasval. reviewed, 247 ;

Mr. Parker's memoir on Domestic
Architecture of 13th and 1 1 th cen-

turies, 311 ; notes on ("hewton

Mendip church, 33 1 ; on St. Stephen's,

Bristol, 333; Mr. Poole's history ot,

in England, reviewed, 343 ; JNlr,

Petit'a Tewkesbury Abbey Church,

reviewed, 347 ; notes on, in Isle of

Man and North Scotland, reviewed,

351—Rev. J. L. Petit's notices of

Gloucestershire churches, vi, 40 ;

Muttingham collesic building ac-

counts, 62 ; ancient jetty on the

Thames, 71 ; Rev. J. L. Petit's

notices of churches in Sussex, 137
;

notice of Barnby church, 178
;

notice of Sampford Peverell church,

18o : cross at Plympton St. IMary,

190: Rev. J. Gunn'snotices of churches

in Norfolk, 283, 359 ; decorations

in St. Cuthbert's church. Wells,

283 ; discoveries at Fountains Abbey,
299 ; Mr. Markland's memoir on the

church of St. ^lary, Ottery, ib. : Prof.

CockercU's discourse on the sculp-

tures in Salisbury Cathedral, 300

—

Major Davis's notices of jVrchitec-

tural remains in Brecknockshire,

vii, 26, 75 ; Mr. Papworth's memoir
oncampanili, 45 ; report of works at

St. Alban's church, 86 ; contract for

Cattcrick bridge, 56, 292 ; Masons'

marks, 62, 390 ; Dr. Oliver's memoir
on the castle of Exeter, 128, 314 ;

Rev. J. L. Petit's notice of Gilliug-

ham church, 142 ; Mr. E. A. Free-

man's memoir on Anglo-Saxon re-

mains in Iver church, 70, 147 ;

Arabic numerals on, 75 ; specimens
illustrating practices in, 88 ; sculp-

tured heads at Bitton church, ih.
;

on Hever castle, 175 ; Dr. WhewoU's
memoir on the complete Gothic and
After-Gothic styles in German}', 2 1 7,

318 ; Rev. C.H.IIartshorne's memoir
on Caernarvon castle, 237 ; IMr. S.

Hall's notices of Etchingham church,

265; remarks on hill-country churches
in North Devon, 299 ; memoir on
Dorchester Abtey Church, 310

;

on timber houses, &c., at Long
Wittenham, 311; on the "manor-
house," &c. of Mere, ib. ; on Sher-

borne Church, 314 ; Prof. Willis's

discourse on Oxford Cathedral, 315
;

Building Accounts of Wadham
College, 316 ; notices of Abingdon

Arciutecturt:—continued.

Abbey, il>. ; memoir on the Jacobean-

Gothic style in Oxford, ili. ; observ.-i-

tionsoncertainpcculiaritics of Conti-

nental churches, 318 ; on Old Bewick
chapel, 395—Account of a mansion
near Farnborough, Kent, viii. 88

;

sculpture at liishop's Teignton
church, 92 ; remarks on the church
of St. IVIary the Virgin, Oxford,

125 ; Investigations in Doncaster

church, 202 ; notices of churches

in Cornwall, 211 ; Rev. C. H.
Hartshorne's memoir on the castle

of Oxford, 354 ; Mr. 0. Jewitt's on
late Gothic buildings at Oxford, 382;

ecclesiastical, in France, memoir on,

421 ; notice of Rising castle, il>. ;

Norman doorway at Kenilworth
church, 423—Rev. J. L. Petit's

notice of a pigeon-house of deco-

rative brickwork near Rouen, ix, 15,

112; Rev. J. L. Petit's notices of

ecclesiastical examples in France,

59, 141 ; memoir on Whitchurch
church, 112 ; remai-ks by Mr. Free-

man on the nomenclature of styles,

ib. ; his memoir on Dorchester
Abbey Church, 158, 262, 329 ; Mr. E.

Sharpe's memoir on the geometrical

peiiodof, 170; appeal on behalf of,and
observations on Kirkwall cathedral,

196 ; memoir on Tynemouth priory,

367 ; on the Lady chapel of same
;

368 ; memoir on the architecture of

Jarrow, &c., 372 ; remains found at

Bristol, 383 ; memoir on Raby
castle, ib.—Saxon, at Howe, x, 62

;

drawings ©f timbered houses in Kent,
67 ; model of Mayfield place, 76 ;

notice of Ditteridge church, 78 ; Mr.
E. A. Freeman's notice ofexcavations

at Leominster Priory church, 109
;

note on St. David's cathedral, 245
;

Norman door-ways at Quenington,
260 ; Mr. E. Godwin's memoir on
churches in Cornwall, 258, 317 ;

Mr. A. Nesbitt's memoir on the

manor-house at Mearc, 130 ; on the

Fish-house there, 139 ; Mr.Clutton's
" Domestic Architecture in France,"
noticed, 264 : memoir on Boxgrovo
Priory church, 343 ; ilr.E. Sharpe's
discourse on the successive styles of

ecclesiastical, ib. ; observations on a

round church near Chichester, 344
;

Professor Willis's discourse on
Chichester cathedral, ih. ; observa-

tions on proposed " restoration" of

Sompting church, 361—Mr. J. J.

Rogers's notices of lychnoscopcs in

churches in Cornwall, xi, 33 ;

remains of Saxon work at Bishops-

tone, CO ; account of Cuetel del
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Architecture— continup-d.

Monte in Apulia, 65 ; remr.ins at

Wenden, 77, 298; tower at St.

Augustine's, Canterbury, 81 ; Mr.
E. A. Freeman's memoiron arrange-

ment of chapels east of transepts, 136

;

engravings of Drontheira Catliedral,

restored, 180 ; ornamental brickwork
at Laughton place, 190 ; in London,
•286 ; Rev. J. L. Pctifs Arcliitcctural

Studies in France, reviewed, 299

;

Professor Vrillis's discourse on the

Collegiate and other buildings at

Cambridge, 393 ; memoir on Wisbech
church, 395 ; brick architecture in

Germany, memoir on, 396 ; mono-
graph on St. IMary's church, Cam-
bridge, 396 ; Mr. Sharpe's discourse

on Ely Cathedral, 400 ; on the church
of St. Andrew-the-Lcss, Cambridge,
405 ; notice of an ancient church at

Ebb's Nook, 410 ; Norman font at

Lilleshall, 413 ; Templar's church
at Dover, 413—Mr. W. H. D. Long-
stafl'e's memoir on Norton church,

xii, 141 ; drawings of Barrington
court, 1 88 ; Rev. E. Venables' memoir
on Great St. Mary's church, Cam-
bridge, 245, 338 ; earthen vessels

inserted in walls of churches, 276 ;

notice of Dudley castle, 285, 407
;

Mr. G. E. Street's " Brickand marble
in the Middle Ages," noticed, 301

;

memoir on Buildwas Abbey church,

385 ; on Ludlow church, 393; on St.

Mary's church, Shrewsbury, il/.

;

on the pictorial decoration of ancient

churches, ih. ; memoir on the

ecclesiastical architecture of Wales
and the Marches, 407—Photograph
of portions of the palace of the

Dukes of Burgundy at Brussels, xiii,

182 ; Mr. J. Robertson's historical

sketch of, in Scotland, 228 ; sketches

of buildings in Somerset 280

;

memoir on the analogy of Scottish

and French baroniil architecture,

392 ; on the round towers of Aber-
nethy and Brechin, 397 ; work on
the architectural antiquities of St.

Stephen, Westminster, presented,

402 ; sketches by Deeble of buildings

in Kent, ice, exhibited, 414—Mr.
J. II. Burton's memoir on the

analogy between the architecture of

France andScotland,xiv,S8 ; notice of

discoveries at Sherborne, 70
;
photo-

giaphs of 'architectural c.\am[)les,

76, 77; drawingsofchurches in Berk-

shire, 84 ; remarks on the preserva-

tion of the ancient church in Dover
Castle, 276; proposed publication on
Edington church, 287; notices of

St. John's church and the Cathedral,

AiiCHiTi'CTUUE- continued.
( 'luster, 293, 370 ; discourse on St.

Slellon's Church, 353 ; notice of
Flixton church, 360; Mr. J. H.
Parker's discourse on the architec-

ture of Chester Cathedral, 373
;

of Caernarvon Castle, 375, 379;
memoir on Nantwich Church, 380—
]Mr. Du Noyer's memoir on remains
of ancient stone built fortresses, &c.,

in Ireland, xv, 1 ; ]Mr. E. W. God-
win's notices of Dudley Castle, 47 ;

notices of buildings connected with
Chester Cathedral, 167

;
porch, &c.,

at Awliscombe Church 173 ; Rev.
R. W. Eyton's memoir on Buildwas
Abbey Church, 318 ; memoir on the
domestic architecture of Bath, 379

;

discourse on the architecture of the
neighbourhood of Bath, 380 ; on
Malmesbury Abbey, 381—Notices
of Llanabtr Church, xvi, 204; ]\Ir.

Cory's notices of fortified churches
in Cumberland, 318; notices of
Carlisle castle, 334 ; observations on
ecclesiastical architecture in Dorset,

by Rev. J. L. Petit, 355; Archi-
tectural Notices of Lanercost
Priory Church, 371—Observations
on domestic aichitecture in Scotland,

xvii, 70 ; Mr. E.W.Godwin's memoir
on the court-house of Clapton-in-

Gordans, 128, 167 ; Mr. Freeman's
discourse on the minor ecclesiastical

buildingsat Gloucester, 324; memoir
on Tewkesbury Abbey Church, 327;
Mr. Parker's on examples of domestic
buildings in Gloucestershire, 328

;

Professor Willis's discourse on
Gloucester Cathedral, 335 ; protests

against the destruction of the chapel
of St. Mary Magdalen's Hospitalnear
Gloucester, and the Guesten Hall at

Worcester, 352—Professor Willis's

memoir on early English foundations
discovered in Lichfield Cathedral,
xviii, 1 ; observations, by Mr. Blore,

on some examples in Pembrokeshire,
87 ; Ml'. Godwia's memoir on an
example of domestic architecture at

Colerne, 87, 125 ; proposed demolition
of the Abbey Gate, Reading, 87

;

Rev. J.L. Petit's memoir on Circular

Chuiches, 101, 292; proposed pub-
lication of architectural examples iri

Worcestershire, 192; Mr. G.Pctrie's

memoir on a Circular church at

Orphir, Orkney, 227 ; memoir on
Cornish churches, by Mr. E. W.
Godwin, 231, 322 ; Prof. WilUs's
observations on the fall of the

spire of Chichester Cathedral, 269
;

notices of churches, castles, &c., in

Northauipteushiro, 386, ct seq. ;
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AncniTECTrRE—continued.

Mr. G. Petne"sm(?inoir ontho round

church at Orphir in Orkney, xix,

80 ; notice of the tower of St.

Philip's Church, I'ristol, 1)1 ; notices

of remains of thi; Roman bridge

across the Tync at Che.sters, ooO

;

observations on the architectural

buildinufs in "Worcester, 875 ; memoir
on Pershorc Abbey church, 376

;

observations on Pinviu chapel, 377;

on Pcrshore Abbey church, ih. ; on
monastic buildings, churches, &c.,

at Evesham, 379; on Buckland,
Broadway and Chipping Campden,
380 ; Prof. Willis'.s discourse on
Worcester Cathedral, 381 ; observa-

tions on the church, &c., atMalvern,

386 ; on Deerhurst church, 394;

resolution condemning the demolition

of the Guesten Hall at "Worcester,

400—Mr. Godwin's memoir on
Bristol Cath., xx, 38; Mr. Trcgellas

on Castle Dinas Bran, 72 ; remarks
on oriel windows, 73 ; Prof. Willis's

memoir on Worcester Cathedral and
the monastic buildings, 83, 2.34, 30i ;

Rev. C. H. Hartshorno's memoir on
Rochester Castle, 205, 397 ; memoir
on Bayham Abbey, 384 ; notices of

the mote at Ightham, 386 ; on the

buildings of Bishop Gundulph, 389 ; I

ProfessorWillis's discourse on Roch-
ester Cathedi-al, ih. ; of Leeds Castle,

]

391; of Cooling Castle^ 407—Mr.
;

Tregellas's memoir on Castoll Dinas
j

Bran, xxi, 113; observations on the :

church of the Holy Trinity, Edin-
|

burgh, 175 ; mason's mark at
|

Darenth Church, 265 ; discourse on ,

Warwick Castle, 377 ; on Kenilworth
,

Castle, 379 ; Coventry Cathedral
\

church, vestiges of, 381 ; Maxtoke '

Castle and Priory. 384—Mr. God-
win's notes on some churches near
Warwick, xxii, 33 ; account of

Amberley Castle, Sussex, 65 ; Roman
wall at Clermont-Ferrand, France.

82 ; Prof, ^^'illis's memoir on Sher-

borne Minster, 179; Mr. T.Bond's
memoir on Corfe Castle, 200 ; Mr.
Clark's memoir on same, 223 ; Prof.

Willis's discourse on Sherborne
Abbey Church, 357 ; on Glastonbury
Abbey, 363 , lecture on the cliurches

of Wimborne and Milton, 367 - Rev.

J. L. Petit's " Remarks on ISIediajval

Architecture in the east," xxiii, 1,

152, 243 ; notice of vestiges of early

architectuie at St. Michael's Church,
St. Albans, 67 ; low arch in LeylanJ
Church, 70; Mr. Godwin's observa-

tions on Colston's House, Bristol,

150; Professor Willis's "Architec-

AiicniTECTuitE—continued.

tural History of GlastonburyAbbcj',"
reviewed, 237 ; Mr. Dollman's " Ec-
clesiastical and Domestic Architec-

ture of England," noticed, 242
j

Mr. Beresford Hope's Address to

the Architectural Section at tho

London Meeting, 312; Mr. G. G.
Scott's upon Westminster Abbey,
316 ; Sir. Parker's discourse on the
Architectural History of Windsor
Castle, 319 ; Professor Willis's

Architectural History of Eton Col-

lege, 322—Contract for building a

Hall at Hammes, 14 Edw. II, xxiv,

55 ; notice of the Church of Bun-
bury, 67 ; Mr. G. T. Clark's memoir
on Mediaeval military architecture

in England, 92, 319 ; memoir
on Wattlesborough Castle, 179

;

drawings and engravings of ec-

clesiastical architecture in York-
shire, 353 ; sketches of architectural

remains exhibited by Mr. B. E.
Green, 353 ; observations on the
Churches at Kingston-uponHull,
362 ; the like at Beverley, 368

;

memoir on the sculptures of Lincoln
Cathedral, and discussion thereon,

369; on Selby Abbey church, 370 ;—Mr. E. Bhne'.'i Norman sculpture
of Lincoln Cathedral, xxv, 1 ; Arch-
deacon Trollopo's memoir on the
"Wattlesborough tower, 97 : Mr. Tre-
gcllas on a house called " Simpson's
!Moat," at Bromley, Kent, 175 ; Rev.
J. L. Petit's memoir on Howden ch.,

179; notice of discoveries at Guis-
borough Priory, 247 ; proposed
exhibition of Rev. J. L. Petit's

architectural drawings, 257 ; notices

of Lancaster castle and other build-
ings there, 322 ; discourse on Car-
mell Priory church, 327, 341

;

notices of Piel castle, 328 ; discourse
on Furness abbev, ib. ; notices of
Levens hal!, 343 ; of Skipton
castle, 345.

Architectural Museum, formed in Lon-
don, X, 79, lOO

Arderne, Richard, Brass of, vi, 78
Arderne fiimily, monuments of in Staf-

fordshire, vi, 291

Ardley church, low-side window in,

illust., iv, 320
Argles, Rev. Canon, his observations on

welcoming the Institute to Peter-
borough, xviii, 379 ; receives the
Institute at Barnack, 389

Argyleshirc, rock-marks near Loch
Gilphead, xxi, 163, 267; sepulchral
crosses, &c. in, 272

Argyll, the great Duke of, lire-arms of
esliibited, viii, 198
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Argyll, Arcliibald, Earl of, miniature of,

xvii, 284
Aiickeus, Philip, memoir on a calendar,

vii, 111

Arixio, Peter de, seal of, xiii, 183

Arland, J. A., miniature of PrinceEugene
of Savoy by, xvii, '277

Armada, playing-cards representing

scenes from history of the, xi, 180

Armagh, seal of Joseph, Dean of, xi, 73

Armenia. Capt. James' lecture on his

explorations in, xvi, 391

Armitage, Miss, contributes enamels to

the Bath Museum, xv, 370

Armill.*:—Armlets:—foundinCuerdale
iv, 119—In Ireland, V, 155 ; in Cam-
bridgeshire, 219 ; near Brighton,

324—Bronze, Roman, found at

Ickleton, vi, 17 ; memoir on Armillce

of gold, found in Buckingham-
shire, North Britain, &c., 48

;

gold, found atWendover, ib. ; found

in the Hebrides, 72 ; silver, found
in Cuerdale, 190 ; of bronze, found

at N. Waltham, 194; of bronze,

found at Cirencester 410—Gold, fd.

in Dorsetshire, vii, 61 ; found on
moor of Rannoch, Perthshire, 194

;

of silver, fd. near Inverness, 402 ;

drawing of, ib.—Of bronze, from
the Scilly Islands, ix, 96 ; bronze,

found in Ireland, 387—Bronze,

found in AViltshire, x, 64 ; in

SSurrej', 73
;

gold, found in Ire-

land, ib. ; of bronze, found at Wen-
den,170—Roman, found atWenden,
xi, 78 ; found in Bucklersbury,

London, 1 8 6 ; Saxon, at LintonHeath,
98, 114

;
gold, found in Ireland,

184 ; of bronze, found in London,
186 ; of gold, found in Ireland, 394,

395—Of bone, found at Lincoln, xiii,

85, 86 ; of glass and Kimmeridge
coal, found in Ireland, 408

—

Of bronze, found at Chesterford, xiv,

74 ; of gold, found at Cuxwold, 92
;

of gold, found at Kertch, 199; of

silver, with episcopal seal found in

Ireland, 355 ; of gold, exhibited

at the Chester meeting, 369

—

Of Kimmeridge coal, found at Great
Chesterford, xv, 84 ; or torques

of gold, found near Elgin, 87 ;

notices of glass armlets in India, &c.,

160 ; M'ith seal of Thomas, Bishop of

Man, 289—Of bronze, found in the

Danes' graves, Yorkshire, xvi, 83 ; of

bronze, founditi France, 179; ofgold,

foundat Keit(li,lSl, 354 ; ofbronze,

found near Plunton Castle, Scotland,

194 ; of gold, in form of a tore, found
near Elgin, 209—Of glass, fragment
of one found at Greaves Ash» xix,

184 ; of bronze, found in a cavern in

Armill.t:—Armlets—continued.
Weardale, 359—Of bronze, found at

Stoke Prior, xx, 200—Of bronze,
found at Llanwyllog, xxii, 74 ; found
in Aberdeenshire, ib.

Armorial Bearings:— of the Knights
Templars, i, 51; Ferrers, 399; at

Laughton, 402—Askew, ii, 79;
Sandes, ib. ; D" /Vrcy. ib. ; Mowbray,
79, 186; East-Anglian Kings, 81

;

Crocker, 83 ; De la Laund, 87

;

Waterton, Welles, 88 ; a goldsmith
of York, 183; Hereford City bailiffs,

188; Rygmayden, ti. ; Tinley, ib.;

Northwode, 197 ; Steelyard, 203 ;

Topcliffe, 207; Rede, 248; Broke,
273 ; Bulstrode, i'l. ; Le Flensing,

285 ; Graindehorge, 285, 400 ; Bo-
hun, 342 ; Boteler, 383 ; Stourton,

388; Morley, 396, ; Cantwell, 398
;

Mackinnon, 400; Tournaj'. 411—
De Ufford, iii, 75 ; Gildeford, ib. ;

Edward theConfcssor,7 9 ; Montacute,
tb. ; Barr, 81 ; Haccombe, 152 ; Erce-
dechne, 152 ; en ancient chessmen,
242 ; De Granville, 277 ; Des-
pencer, ib. ; Montacute, ib. ; King
John, ib. ; Clare, ib. ; Turberville,

ib. ; Mowbray, ib. ; of Thos. de
Brembre, 360—Lord Fitzwalter,

iv, 150 ; Fastolfe, 151 ; Wyke-
ham. Archdeacon of Lincoln, 156

;

Astlej- quartering Harcourt, 227
;

Fitzhugh, 228 ; De la Pole, 338
;

Cobham, ib. ; Bingham, 300
;

Manningforde, ib. ; Askew, Bp., 362
—Suggestions for copj'ing, v, 13

;

canting arms of Mauleverer,, 67

;

of Middleton. 69 ; unknown, in

Gilling church, ib. ; crest of a friar,

Sawtrey church, 150 ; of Chanccy
and Bromwich, 158 ; of the Prince of

Carignan and wife, Marie de Bour-
bon, 163; of Jerusalem, Cyprus,
Armenia, Luxembourg, Westphalia
and Saxony, ( hablais and Aosta,
Geneva and Saluzzo or Montferrat,
Savoy, Bourbon-Soissons, ib. ; of

Poictou, Cornwall, de Clare, 224 ;

of Grandisson and Montacute, 225—
Horiz, Swillington, Roos, Belers,

vi, 5, 6 ; de Noiwich, Ufford, Vesey
[error for BekeJ 66 ; Arderne, 78

;

Kighlcy, Warde. 79 ; Amadis, 181
;

Conrad di Pedochi, Milton tjie

])oet, 199—Hastang, Strange, and
Fulk, vii, 78; William, Baron Howard
of Eflingham ; on Ba.varian triptych,

81 ; Mr. Walford's memoir on marks
of cadency borne by the Plantaga-
nets, 156 ; of the Rodney family,
299—Of Arundell, viii,94 ; of Queen
Margaret of Anjou, 98; of Turgea.
at Bingham's Melcombo, 100 ; of
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Armorial Bearings— continued.

Peyton of Cambridgeshire, 120 ; of

Eichard, King ot the Komans,4'26

—

Of the Paston family, ix, 119 ;

P.hilip, Duke of Burgundy, 195 ;

Bishops of Paderbom, 201, 202 ; a

Bishop of Lubeck, 202 ; a Bishop of

Bamberg, 204 ; a noble lady at

Mecklonburg, ib. ; Coke (or Colic ':)

298 ; Seven Oaks Grammar School,

ih. ; Heyford, 300 ; Itantell, 301
;

AVilliam de Montacutc, 385 ; Chas-
tillon-sur-Mamc, 389—Cheyne, x,

45, 47 ; Bulstrode and Shobbington,
76 ; Anne Boloyn, 90 : Cantwell,

127 ; the Lady of Keveoloc, 143;
Maximilian of Burgundy, 145 ; Simon
Basset, 148 ; Banaster, 149 ; a foreign

adventurer (r), 163 ; Norroy, king of

arms, 164 ; Meriet, 253 ; Strode, ib.;

various, on the " Warwicke EoU of

Arms," 261 ; Do Valence, 360 ; an
Archduke of Austria, 366--Wardon
Abbey, xi, 30 ; dimidiated, on
Spanish Majolica, 31 ; Castile and
Leon, ib, ; Bruce, 68 ; Dal Muro, 71

;

on a Xuremberg- tile, 80 ; f^itz-

walter, €1 ; on tombs at Clifton

Reynes, Bucks, 151, 155 ; of Zouch,
151, 155; Tyringham, 151, 155;
RejTies, 151 ; Brisley (P), 151, 155;
Green (?), 151, 155 ; Drayton, 151,

155; Seyton ('r), 151, 155; Dyvc,
151, 155 ; Chamberlain, 151 ; Beau-
champ, 155 ; Erpingham, ib. ;

Scudamore, ib. ; Mortcyn, ib. :

on a brass at Erfurt, 170, 172;
on tombs at Breslau, 172, 175; of

Crequy, 181; La Tremouillc, 181 ;

Schalch, 186 ; Drapers' Company,
191 ; De Burgh, ib. ; More, ib. ;

Gell, ib. ; Charlton, ib. ; Courtenay,
192; Avenell, 192; DeVere, 79, 192

;

De Sayssac, 288 : 'Burley, ib. ; De
Ros, ib. ; on a watch made at Blois,

ib. : on brasses at Meissen, 290 ; on a
brass at Liibeck, 291 ; of Mounceaux,
298; Lusignan, 370; Eu, 370 ; Gif-

fard, 371 ; Neville, 371, 372 ; De.la
Warde, 373 ; Ferre, 375 ; Mounten-
der, 375; Clare, 377; Wateling-
tone, ib. : Wateville, ib. ; Denis de le

Harnesse, Bagot, 419—Of Hastings,
William, Lord, K.G., xii, 67 ;

Fitz William, Warenne, Crom-
well, Tatshall, Barnake, Dryby of

Tatshall, Albini, Blundeville,Lupus,
Green of Drayton, Mauduit, Roos of
Derbyshire and Notts, Rochford, 82;

Cologne, citv of, 98 ; Wells, city

of, 98 ; Fu'lthorpe, 148 ; BalUol,
ib. ; Lucas, 149 ; Blakiiton, 150

;

Vere, 181, 182 ; Trussell, 181,
182^; Burley 181; Priuli, 184;

Armorial Bearings—continued.
Giffard, 189 ; Huse or Hussey, 203

;

Scrope, 241 ; Bellerbv, 243 ;"Wens-
lagh, 240 ; Montfort," 280 ; of . . .

.

de Chaaines, 289 ; Brotherton, 290
;

Warreune, ib. ; ^lowbray, ib. ; Cour-
tenay, ib. ; Gornav, ib. ; Nanfan, 293;
England, 294 ; licaufort, ib. ; Fitz
Adrian, ib. ; on a French service-

book, 295 ; Lorraine, 296 ; Medici,
ib.—Qi Gore, xiii, 88 ; Walsing-
ham Priorv, 127 : Vowel, ib. ;

Isabella, wife of Edward II, 134;
Royal, on the Tutbury Horn, 175

;

of Richard Fitz-alan, Earl of

Arundel, 1 83 ; Giffard, ib. ; Italian,

of Peter de Arixio, ib. ; of Philip
de Columbariia, 277 ; William, son
of Robert de Canneswell, ib. ; John
Sonynghullc, 278 ; Drogo de Warcies
the "staple of Westminster, ib. ; Ivo
Fitz Waryn, 279 ; Robert do Sam-
born, ib. ; John Meryot, ib. ; John
Chidiock, ib. ; Henry de Shornne,
280 ; William de Wald, ib. ; Tou-
louse, 287; De Lara, 289; Roper,
295; Bondi, 415; Gary, 416; of

the City of Exeter" 418—On
portrait of a i)erson unknown,
xiv, 96; on a boll at Scawton, 284;
of Edward the Black Prince, 351

;

announcement of the " Ordinary of

Arms," 394—On an ecclesiastical

ring, XV, 88 ; of Sir Arnald de Gavas-
ton, 125, shield of the Arms of

England found at Dunwich, 156 ; of
Lnscelles, 1 7 1 ; Green, ib.; Bellers.ii.

;

Lucy, ib. ; Newmarch, ib. ; Burdett,
ib. ; Constable, ib. ; Rowcliffe, ib.

;

Danby, ib. ; Beckwith, ib. ; Harring-
ton, ib.\ Nevill, ib.; Topcliffe, ib.;

Sandford, ib. ; Paynell, ib. ; Haugh-
ton, ib. ; Wyrall, ib. ; Mablethorpc,
ib. ; Holbc or Hoby, ib. ; Thornhilll,
ib. ; Nassau, 173 ; Foxle, 272 ; Peckc,
288 ; Burgundy, 349 ; Lekeburne,
352—Proposed publication of a roll

of arms at Zurich, xvi, 104, 212 ; of
Bishops Horn and Parkhurst on
plate at Zurich, 163 ; of Lady Jane
Grey, 196: of Dudley, ib. ; Bour-
bon, 206—Memoir on an heraldic
window in York Cathedra] bv Mr.
C. Winston and Mr. W. S. Walford,
xvii, 22, 132 ; of St. Peter, 28 ; the
Emperor, ib. ; England, ib. ; France,
ib. ; Provence or A rragon, ib. : King
of the Romans, ib. and 141 ; Castile

and Leon, 28 and 147; Jerusalem,
28 ; Navarre, ib. ; a knight, ib. ;

a knight, 29 ; France, ib. and 146; Eng-
land, 29 and 146 ; the heir apparent
of England, 29 and 139; Clare, 29
and 139, 146, 147 ; Warenne, 29 and
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Aemoeial Beaeixgs—continued

139, 147; Beaucliamp, 29 and 139 ;

Eos, 30, and 139, 1-47 ; Mowbrav,
30 and 139, 146, 147; Clifford, 30

and 139 ; Percy, ib. and 139 ; Ogle,

61; Bertram, 30; Courtenay, 67
Lusignan, ib. ; Burgundy, ib.

Dreux, ib. ; Arthur, 130 ; Fitzalan

137, 146, 147; Castile, 138, 146

147 ; Gavaston, 138 and 147
Cobham, 138 ; Herteclawe, ib.

Germany, Emperor of, 141 ; Hain
ault, ib. ; Earl of Warwick, lb.

Earl of Pembroke, ib. ; Earl of Albe
marie, ib. ; Earl of Winchester, ib,

Segrave, ib. ; St. Edmund, 146, 147

St. Paul, 146; Galicia and CastilC;

ib. ; Thomas of Brothertor, ib.

St. George, ib. ; Edmund of Wood-
stock, ib. ; Holland, ib. : Mauley,
147, 148; Cotel, 147; St. Peter, ib. ;

Verdon, ib. ; Eitz Hugh, ib. ;

Valence, ib. ; Vesey, ib. ; John of

Eltham, ib.; Beke, ib. ; Constable
ib. ; Eitz-Walter, ib. ; Euro, ih

Saunders or Fitz-Kanulph, ib.

Dacre, ib. ; Hastings, %b. ; Yava
seur, ib. ; Etton. %b. ; Sampson, ib.

Percy, ib. ; Clifford, 148 ; Wake,
ib. ; Warde. ib. ; Lascells, ib.

Furnival, ib. ; Tempest, ib. ; Dey
ville, ib. ; Hoke, ib. ; Ryther, ib.

Koyal, on a brass weight, 160

of Poos of Hamlake, 180 ; 'De Gray
ib. ; unknown, on a seal found in

Cork, 185; notice of a roll of arms
of the family of Eure, 218, 271 ; of

Eure, 221—Of John of Gaunt, xviii,

53 ; of W. do Fortibus, Earl of

Albemaile, 56 ; on a surcoat worn
by one of that family, 58 ; of By-
land Abbey, 64 ; Gerveys, 81 ;

Trefusis, ib. ; on Venetian candle-
sticks, 90 ; of England, 184 ; New-
burgh, ib. ; Le Hespenser, ib. ;

Mortimer, ib. ; Fitz-Alan, ib. ;

Jencville, ib. ; Ferrers, ib. ; Earl of

Cornwall, ib. ; Pichard de Clare,

Earl of Gloucester, ib. ; Lacy, Earl
of Lincoln, ib. ; Perot ?, 18o
Bcauchamp h, ib. ; Eos r, ib. ; ('ha

worth ?, ib. ; Argentine ?, ib.

Bassingbourne, ib. ; Dacro ?, ib

Blount ?, ib. ; Neyville ?, ib. ; Fitz

Roger or Clavciing ?, ib. ; Guracy ?

ib ; Jjatimer I', ib. ; Chetwynd ?, ib.

Chamberlain !', ib. ; Bardolf, ib.

Mounteny r, ib. ; Lacj', Earl of Lin
coin, ib. ) ZiUy, 189 ; ZoUicofer, ib

Coningsby, 190 ; Guzman, 282
Caraffa, 282 ; France, ib. ; Gislieii

283 ; Bonclli, ib. ; Poland, ib

France, 284 ; Howard, 285; Brother
ton, ib. ; Wairen, ib. : Bigod, ib.

Armorial Bearings—continued.
Savoy, 286 ; ShareshuU, 360 ; Wes-
ton, 376 ; Braync, 377 ; Sowdeley,
t^i.— Of England, xix. 82,285 ; Henry
VIII, 174 ; City of London, ib.

;

Elector of Saxonj-, 175; a '* Book of
the Armes of England " by E.
Inglis, 188 ; Angouleme, Valence,
Dreux, Brittany, Brabant, Lacy,
285 ; Gueliihic confederation of
Florence, 286; Chastillon-sur-Mame,
287;Brewse,Wingfield, Jamesl.,i5. ;

Malatcsta, Cosena, Philip II. (of

Spain), Henry II. (of France), 293
;

Lenox, 294 ; Mary of Modena, 295

;

Boughes, 367—Nassau (r), xx, 174 ;

Arundel, Berkeley, Warwick, North-
ampton, 319 ; Ruyhall, King of
England, Edward the Black Prince,

320 ; Lancaster, Pembroke, Talbot,
321 ; Berkeley, Bradeston, Lancas-
ter, Duke of York, King of England,
322 ; Harcourt, 347 ; AVarren,
Blanchminster, Clifford, 349—Of a
Bishop, xxii, 70 ; drawing of 35
escutcheons of arms of various
families and countries, 169 ; in

Little Malvern church, 308, 3&9,
313—Of Hoare, xxiii, 156 ; on a
copper Swedish (F) coin found in
Cornwall, 236—Steel seal -with,

xxiv, 285

Arms, the Office of, regulations proposed
for, temp. Henry YIII, xiii, 164

Ai'ms, proposed visitation of, xiii, 411.

Arms axd Armovr:—Swords, spears

and other weapons found at Stow-
ting, i, 69 ; Roman, found at Pang-
bourn, 164 ; iron weapons found
near Montacutc, 165 ; Roman bronze
and Norman swords, exhibited, 246 :

prick spur found at Pakenham,
Suffolk, ib. ; lance -head or dagger
found near Middleton, 247 ; flint

arrow-heads found on Brassington
Moor, ib. ; bronze spurfoundin Skye,
249 ; stirrup found at Kingsclere,
251—Chain armour found in a bog
near Garvagh, ii, 72 ; bronze spear-

heads, found in the Isle of ]\Ian, and
near Worcester, 187 ; illustrations

of continental, 214 ; conventional
representation of, 270; bronze arrow-
head, found in Co. Monaghan, 403
^Bronze swoi-d exhibited, iii, 6J7 ;

weapons of the early British period
found inS. Wales, 67 ; arrow-heada
found at Woodperry, 119; British

headpiece found at Leckhampton,
352 ; the like found atSouldern, ib.;

spcarlioad found in the bed ofSevern,
354— Weapons exhibited by Hon.
R. Neville, iv, 255 ; survey of the
Tower Armom-y in 1660, 341 ; chart
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AnMs AND AuMouii—continued.

ofanciont armour, by ]\Ir.J. Hewitt,
noticed, 3GG—Coronal of tilting

lance found in Cambridf^e, v, 2"27
;

bronze daggers and blade found in

Dorset, 3'2"2
; bionzo weapons, found

in the Thames at Kingston-on-
Thames, 32G ; bronze sword, spear-

heads. Sec. found at Kingston, 327
'-Daggers and other weapons found
in the Thames, vi, 71 ; iron spear-

head and sword found near Garstang,
74 ; various, found at Lagore, 75,

101 ; memoir on same, by the Hon.
J. Talbot, 101 ; sword of Chevalier
Eayard, 180 ; dentated bronze ring,

181 ; bronze sword found in the
Thames, 198 ; sollcret and rowelled
spur of the fifteenth century, 292

;

horn powder-flask of the sixteenth

century, id. ; memoir on effigy of a

Icnight at Slinster, 351 ; memoir on
bronze celts used in military opera-

tions, 302, 363 ; bronze dagger, &c
from Leeds, 401 : sword, &c. found
in the Thames, 411 : iron spearhead
and swords, ib. ; bronze head of a
mace found at Great Bedwyn, ib.

—Bronze buckler found near Har-
lech, vii, 77 ; bronze spearheads
found near the Wrekin, ih. , iron

weapon found near Eyton, ib ; arrow
heads from Marathon, 86 ; Mexican
weapons, 179 ; rondache of 15th
century, 181 ; weapons of bronze,

found near Ebnall and at Porking-
ton, 195; bui-guinot and si^cretum,

197, 305
;
priming flask exhibited by

Mr. Webb, 198; remarks on classi-

fication of bronze arrow-heads, 281,
311 ;

. steel spanner for wheel lock,

&c., 305; iron maces, 389, 402—
Armoury of Winchester College,

viii, 87 : rapiers and hangers ex-

hibited, 93 ; spearhead, ^-c, found
at Stone, 96 ; sword, spearhead, &c.,

found in Norway, 97 ; spearheads,

&c., found in Yorkshire, ib. ; arrow
heads, &c., found in Ireland, 197:

bronze spearhead, found near the
Wrekin, ib. ,- Spanish sword, ib. ;

Highland fire-arms, exhibited. 198 ;

iron arrowheads, found at Castell y
Bere, 314 ; dagger, found in the

Thames, 321 ; exhibited at theBiis-
t(il Jleeting, 5-G ; helmet, temp.
Richard I, from the Tower collec-

tion. 420 ; ancient cannon there, ib. ;

iron swords and spurs, found at Xot-
lingluim, 424 ; matchlock guns,
427— Representation ()f an early

sword on a rock in North Walts,
ix, 91 ; flint chips, found ne;ir liar-

mouth, 92 ; helmet of Sir Richard de

AuMs AND AuMouH—Continued.

Abbcrbury, 93 ; iron weapons, found
near St. Omer, 97 ; weapons, found
at Burg Town, 98 ; spearhead of

bronze and brass spur, found in

Devon, ib. ; spearhead ,found in

Whittleseailere, ib.; two Irish bronze
weapons, exhibited, 107 ; double-
barrelled dag and wheel-lock pistol,

Lxliibited, 110 ; arr-ow or javelin

heads, found at Blenheim, 112;
forked arrowheads, exhibited, 118

;

rapier blade, 120; arrowheads from
Mexico, 194 ; wheel-lock rifle, 196

;

German hunting dagger, ib. ; winged
burgouet in the Tower armoury,
292^ stiiTup iron (r), 298 ; Italian

jiistols, ib. ; Albanian hategar, ib. ;

suit of oriental armour, ib. ; frag-

ments of weapons, found at Caidton
Rode, Norfolk, 302 ; and at Rom-
ford, 303 ; spearhead and dagger,
foundat Exning, ib. ; spearhead,from
Ireland, ib. ; the sword of Tiberius,

found at Castel on the Rhine, 304
;

iron spearheads, &c., found at Ring-
would, ib. ; spur and Italian helmet,
pon-der flask and spanner, sword,

attributed to Oliver Cromwell. 305
;

inscribed Jacobite sword and plug
bayonet, fiom the Tower armomy,
306 ; bi-onze weapons, found at

Whittingham, 366 ; spearheads,

various, found in Ireland, 387 ;

bronze spearhead, 388— Mr.
Hewitt's memoir on Mens Meg, x,

25 ; spearhead from Ireland, 63
;

sword, found at Langley Kington,
64 ; horseinan's hammer, G6 : hand
fire-arms, fromPenshurst,67; blades

of bronze, found in Lincolnshu'e,73;

headpiece, &c. from West Drayton
church, 75 ; oriental weapon, 76

;

Mr. Le Kenx's remarks on cleaning,

79 : fencer's target, 84 ; Italian buck-
ler, lion-faced visor, and rapier

;

headpieces, crest, fitc. from Hayes
church, 85 : bronze swords, found in

Ireland, 161 ; spear heads, &e., fd.

at Farley Heath, 166 ; German head-
piece, temp. Henry VIII, .Spanish

cuchillo, 171 ; spurs and stirrups,

172: bx'onze blades, found at Ab-
lington, 248 ; back and breast of
( 'romwell's time, ib. ; armour lat<!

in St. Dinistan's, Canterbury, 258 ;

iron spear, found intheThames,2o9 ;

arrowheadsfrom Nortli.Vmerica,260 ;

wheel-lock gun, 263 ; arrowheads,
found at Wangford, 354 ; arrow-
lieads. found in B-.inff"shire, 362

;

illustrations of, on incised slab from
Cyprus, 363 ; cuiious mailed figure,

ih. ; sword-pommel, armi/ig Sword,
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and maske^t arrow, 368— Rapiers,

xi, Gl; ill Mr. Bernhaid Smith's

collection, Gl, 81, 284 ; weapons,

found in the Thames, 79 ; model

of helmet, 81 ; dagger, found iu

the Thames, lb.; Venetian poniards.

ib ; Spanish dagger, ib. ; found at

Pompeii and Herculaneum, 89;

Saxon, at Linton Heath, 96, 114 ;

Oriental, ib. ;
spearhead, found near

Littlemore, 186; iron prick-spur,

from Saxony, 187 ; Swiss arrowhead

ib. ; Saxon spears, of iron, 284 ;

bronze headpiece and spearhead, at

Lcckhampton, 293, 413; arrowheads

of horn and iron, found at Bedford

Castle, 29o , at Blenheim Park, ib
;

arrowhead of iron, lancehead &c.,

296 ; inventories of, at Dover Castle,

381 ; contributed to the Cambridge
Museum of the Institute, 394

;

arrowheads of stone, bronze blades,

&c., 414 ; various, found in the

Thames and in London, 416—
Notice of a bronze headpiece, found

at Leckhampton, by Mr. A. Way,
xii, 9 ; bronze spearhead, found near

South Brent, 84 ; remarks on ancient

and modern headpieces, 88 ;
wheel-

lock of steel, engraved, 89 ; bronze

daggers, found in Ireland, 183
;

spurs, 187; bronze weapons, found

in Cambridgeshire, 193 ; bronze

blade, found in the Thames, 201
;

bronze swords, found in the Thames,

202
;
powder-horn, found in Ireland,

202 ; birding-piece, 203
;

powder
flasks, rondache of cuir bouilli, 203

;

flint arrowhead and iron spear, 285;

dagger -s\'ith flambo}-ant blade, 286
;

rapiers, dagger, found at Taormina,
morion, &c., 295—Flint arrowheads
found near Scarborough, xiii, 85

;

tictitious arrowheads of flint, kc
made in Yorkshire, 85, 104, 411;
arrowheads, spoar, &c., 87; conti'acts

for the supply of General Fairfax's

forces, 94 ; boss of shield, found at

Fairford, 96 ; treatise on, by Mr.
Hewitt, noticed, 107 ; spui's, found
near Oxford, 179; iron arrowheads,

found in the Isle of Wight, 181
;

steel war-saddle, 181 ;
" privy cap of

fence," found at Davington, 185
;

cttra or buclclei' of bronze, found in

Ireland, 187; Anglo-Saxon sword,

found in the Isle^of Wight, 188;

bronze helmet, found in the Tigris,

273 ; rapiers and blades of various

])eriods, 280 ; bronze spearheads,

296 ; basket-hilted swords, ib.
;

bronze spear, found in filorayshiro,

413; iron spears, found at Finchin-

AuMS AXD AiiMovR—Continued.

brook, 413
;

poniard, found at

(lloucester, 416—Sword, found at

Worton, xiv, 91 ; bronze socketed

celt, fd.nearKertch, lb. ; dagger, fd.

in Lincolnshire, 92; daggers, fd. at

Westminster, 178 ; Persian and
Turkish weapons, 280 ; German
mazoiiellc of steel, 281 ; memoir on a
head-piece of brigandiue armour,

found in Kent, 345 ; bronze spear-

head, found near Cardiff", 357 ; bronze

weapons exhibited at the Chester

Meeting, 369;—Xotice of a Ger-
man tilting saddle, xv, 37, 83 ; two-
handed sword, helmet and cuirass

from tlio Tower armoury, lb. ; Roman
mail figured on Trajan's column,

and found in Northumberland
and Durham, 84 ; iron javelin

head, found at Carvoran, 86 ; iron

helmet or salade, 166 ; iron chape
of dagger sheath, fd. in the Thames,
ib. ; iron sword, found in the river

Witham, 173 ; spearhead, found on
Hamden Hill, 177 ; celt, found in

Lydia, 178 ; Anglo-Saxon weapons,
found near Sleaford and Cookham,
278 ; found near Cookham, Berks,

287 ; inventory of armour of Roger
Mortimer, 354, 359—Arrowheads
of flint and bronze, found in Somer-
set, xvi, 151, 195; tilting helmet,

cup hilted rapier, elbow gauntlet,

and brass stirrups, 182 ; caltrapsand
iron boll-head from Switzerland,

212
;
guard of a weapon, found at

Downham Market, 303 ; military

costume in painted glass at Konigs-
feldcn in Switzerland, 340 ; flint-

lock birding piece, supposed to have
belonged to Prince Chailes, 355

;

miscrirordc, found at Deddington,
350—Flint arrowheads, found in

Durham and Northumberland, xvii,

00 ; salade in Hexham Church, 61 ;

sword of Tippoo Sahib, l-'2 ; Hewitt's

ofticial catalogue of Tower armories,

noticed, 89 ; inventory at Bingham's
Mclcombe, 153 ; notes on the
same, 157 ; weapons, various, ex-

hibited by Hon. R. Curzon, 164
;

flint aiTOwheads, various, 17i>;

notice by J. Hewitt of the combined
use of the matchlock and flint-

lock, 224—Iron weapons, found
near Lanchestor, xviii, 67 ; arrow-
heads of flint, 75 ; Anglo-Saxon
spears, found at Cookham, 76 ; back
and shoulder plates, from th(! arsenal

at (Jiinstautiiiople, 78, 291 ; iron

arrowhead, found in the Isle of

Wight, 83; armour, shields, &c.,

from the Middle Temple Hall, 154;
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spearheads and other arms in special

exhibition of bronzes, 157— 168
;

fashion of, illustrated by a brass
ewer in the shapi' of a kniprht, lo9

;

dagger of Charles 1, when Prince of

Wales, formerly at Rug, 2S'J —
Memoir on the elligy of a knigiit at

Zurich, by Dr. Keller, xix, 1 ; ex-

tracts from Pipe Eolls, showingearly
use of guns and gunpowder in the

English army, G8 ; Greek helmet of

bronze, found in the Tigris, 7(i
;

notices of buff and scaled armour,
by Mr. Hewitt, 81, i»3 ; power-flasks

or touch-boxes, 83 ; oriental helmet
with a nazal, shoes of mail, &e.,from
the Arsenal, Constantinople, &c., 89;
specimens of russet and engraved
armour, ib. ; bronze blade, found in

Lincolnshire, and oriental weapons
exhibited by Mr. W. ,T. Bernhard
Smith, 91 ; bronze sword, found in

the river Lea, ih. ; inventory of

arms and armour among the effects

of Archbishop Bowet, 159; spear-

head, found in the Lea, various

weapons, found in theThames,curious
visor, spanners,plug-bayonet, &c., ex-

hibited, dagger and pistol barrel,

found atAValton Hall, 1 73; stefel visor,

powder measure, spanners, &:c., Ih. ;

rapiers, daggers, stilettos, and plug-
bayonets, 174: Spanish rapiers, and
sword-guard, 180 ; iron spearhead,

found at Chester, 1 SG ; Circassian

sabre, 301 ; Persian and Indian arms
and armour, lb. ; memoir by Mr.
Hewitt on the goedendag, Flemish
weapon so called, 3 1-t; sabre with
finger-guard, 318 ; armour of Henry
YIll, in the Tower, 321 ; bronze
spearheads, found in Xorthumber-
land, 363 ; weapons, various, found
in the Thames, 364 ;— Sixteenth

century sabre, from the ^Yoolwich
collection, exhibited, xx,73; oriental

weapons, shield, ^c, 17 : execu-

tioner's sword from Dresden,
Japanese swords, 78 ; notice of flat-

, topped helms in monumental
sculpture at Furness Abbey, 134

;

]\[r. Hewitt's notice of tlie goeden-
dag, 1 70 ; sword with the name of

Sir Francis Drake, 182
;
partizans

from thii AVoMwich collection, 1 So
;

two-handed sword in the Woolwich
collection, 187 ; sling (jlaiide.s or

pallets, found in Granada and
Perugia, 198 ; wheel-lock pistols

from the Woolwich collection, 201
;

steel locks, examples of the
nemiririi; of Nuremberg, ib. ;

Asiatic sabre and other weapons, ib.;

^2

Arms axd Armour—continued.
weapons, found- in the morasses in
Denmark, 298 ; chain mail of steel,

found in the Tharae.*, 377 ;
portions

of Italian or Spanish plate-armour,
exhibited by Mr. Bernhard Smith,
378 ; contributed to the Museum
formed at Rochester, 383— Tilting

helm at Woolwich, xxi, GO, 98,

17G ; sword of the Duke of Mon-
mouth, 62, 90 ; ancient cannon at

St. IMiehfl, Normandy, 90 ; various,

found in Portland, ib. ; culet of scale

armour, 91 : Oriental chain-mail, ib.;

Persian and Indian daggers, ex-

hibited, ib. ; fine sight for fire-arm,

ib. ; tilting-helmo and another from
Ashford Church, 98; stone .shot, fd.

in the Tower moat, 169 ; daggers,

fd. in Thames, 170 ; amiour from
Parham, 177; ancient cannon, fd. in

Tenby Bay, 178 ; Hint celt, fd. near
theBartlow hills, ib. : Italian anelaces,

exhibited, ii^.; miniaturepistol-ban-el,

exhibited, 181 ; bronze daggxT, 185
;

German wheel-lock rifle, exhibited,

spurs, various, 266 ; ancient helmets,

exhibited, 273—The Hon. R. Cur-
zon's memoir on armour in the

middle ages, and especially on early

helmets at Parham park, xxii, 1,77;
bronze celt, with engraved chevoniy'
ornaments, found in Ireland, 68 ;

double-edged bronze arrowheads
from Egypt, ib. ; sword pi'esentcd to

Duke of Guise, 76 ; drawings of

cannon at Clermont-Ferrand, and
flint implements, 82 ; funeral

helmet of Lord John Lumley,
92 ; German hunting-knife, ib. ; Gen.
Lefroy's memoir on Zcs MicheUttin,

at Mont St. ^lichel, Normandy, 137;
daggers, spanner for wheel-lock and
pointed implement, 164 ; spearhead,

celt, a gouge, <S:c.,fd.at Ebnall, 167;
infantry pole-axe and horseman's
hammer, 168 ;Mr.He^\•itt'smemoiron
tiltinglancesof the sixteenth century
295 ; helmets of fifteenth century
exhibitedby the Hon. Robert Curzon,

338; two-handed sword from Newn-
ham, temp. Henry VIII, called

ICing John's sword, 340 ; various,

exhibited in the Dorchester Museum,
3S0, 381, 382—Jousting vamplate
of the sixteenth century, xxiii, 51

;

head of a tilting-lance, 65 ; iron

spearhead, found at Rushall; sword-
guard and pommel of gilt steel, 65

;

Solingen blade, with cross-guard of

Indian work ; small cross-baw, 69
;

a hand mortar, 73 ; Indian kutta-

daggers, ib. ; a Saxon weapon, fd.

at Hartwell, 78 ; collar of mail of
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fifteenth century, 14!) ; fourteenth

century helmet, 155; memoir ou
a hand mortar, 218—Mr. Water-
ton's memoir on a sword of State,

bearing- the name of Pope Sixtus

v., xxiv., 35 ; drawings of ancient

cannon in IMuseum at Edinburgh
;

Indian "puttah ;" fragments of

a i^rivy coat of defence, 65; Indian
*' puttah," GO ; early rifled firearms,

kc, 70, 74 ; a late wheel-lock rifle,

71 ; Oriental arms, richly orna-

mented, 7 5 ; Oriental daggers, &c.

,

7G ; Oxicntal arms, 79 ; iron sword,

found near Noiham, 80 ; stone celts,

&c. from Northumberland, 81 ; tilting

helmets, 82; Mr. C. Tucker's memoir
on bronze weapons, found in Devon-
shire, 110, 185; firearrows of the

17th century, 273; Gen. Lefroy's

memoir on a helmet of the 14th cen-

tury, and other objects preserved in

the Royal Artillery, Woolwich, 315
;

Mr. Hewitt's notice of a mail-maker
of the 15th century, from an
illumination in the British Jluseum,
318 ; Oriental pistols of elaborate

design, Indian daggers, &c., 353

;

various, exhibited in the museum
formed at Kingston-upon-HuU, 384

—Bi'onze spearheads, &c., found at

Isle of Portland, xxv, 49; arsenals

in Switzerland, and "morning stars"

there, 85, 87, 139; flint weapons,
found in Yorkshire, 152; English
two-handed sword of jjarade, tmip.

Henrj' YIII, 157; English storming
helmet, temp. Charles II, ih.

;

weapon from Abyssinia, laS ; state

sword of the Isle of Man, 159 ;

remarks on coat of mail fourteenth

century, 1G4 ; chain mail, 168, 178 ;

remarks on mail armour, 176, 177
;

iron arrow and spearheads, 177 ;

tilting helm found in Westminster
Abbey, 224 ; cannon of Sluhammad
II., -49, 2G1; bronze sword, &c.,

found in Ireland; flint weapons from
Denmark; African iron sword, 250,

Arques, William of, memoir on, i, 275.

Arragon, Queen Ivatharine of, memoir
on the obsequies of, xi, 353, 398.

Arragon, Catherine of, her device on a
glass quarry, xv, 88.

Arragon, Joanna of, wife of riiilip le

JjcI, portrait of, xviii, 30G
Armn, Isle of, ancient remains in, x, 59

— Cross and effigy C)f St. Gobuet in,

xii, 85
Arrcton Church, Isle yf ^^ ight, rubbing

of brass from, ii, 83.

Arthur, King, entertainment of, i/liaf.

ii, 173.

Arthur, Piince, tracing of portrait of,

xviii, 169— Portiait of, xix, 83

Artis, Mr. E. T., communicates discovery

of mural paintings in churches of

Castor, Etton, Oi'ton, Peakirk, and
Yaxley, i, 158 ; exhibits drawings of

Churches in Northamptonshire, 277

;

of Roman statues, and model of

kiln for pottery, &c., found there,

with remarks on same, 280.

Arts, Society of. Exhibition of the, vii,

82, 215.

Arundel, Earl of, petition of Ijichfield

merchants to, iv, 69,

Arundel, John, Earl of, notices of his

death and interment, xv, 86.

Arundell, Sir John, a brass of, at Strat-

ton, viii, 94.

Arundel, llichard Fitz-alan, Earl of, seal

of.xiii, 182
Arundel, Mai-gery, sep. brass of, i. 165

Arundel Collection of Gems, notices of,

by the Rev. C. W. King, xix, 9, 99;

supposed cameo-portrait of the

Countess of Arundel, 105 ; remark-
able gem repi'esenting Venus with
Vulcan, 148

. Arundel, interment in Dale Park, near,

ii, 80

Arundel, visit of the Institute to, x, 346
Ascension, The, emblem of, ou silver

ring, iii, 78
Aseheraden in Livonia, bronze cap fd. at,

illust. xii, 14

Ash, Mr. Hewitc's memoir on effigies at,

viii, 291 ; the same, illiist., 302

Ash, Anglo-Saxon relics fd. at, xi, 295

Ash, Mr. J. Godfrey receives the Society

at, i, 278
Ashburton, the Lord, his remarks at the

Winehester Meeting, ii, 304, 305

Ashburton, the market-place at, iii, 266
Ashclist, Prebendaries of, xi, 164

Ashdon, Roman remains fd. at, ix, 382

—

The Hon. R. C. Nevile's notices of a
Roman kiln for pottery at, x, 21,

78
;
plan of the same, 22

Ashdown, Battle of, memoir on, vii, 309;

ii'on axe from, illusL, 392— Mr.
Nelson Clarke's memoir on battle

of, ix, 320
Ashford Ch., tilting-helm in, over the

tomb of Sir John Fogge, xxi, 98
;

the same, iUust,, 99

Ashington Ch., sep. slab in, viii, 319;
portion of an effigy in, illiist., ili.

Ashley Ch., bell-cot at, ilhtnt., iii, 207
;

perforations in walls of, illust., 299
Ashwicken, privy seal with intaglio, fd.

at, xiii, 280
Asia, ]\Iinor, ssilver ornaments from, ix,

90 ; antique gems, golden orna-

ments, &c. from, 29G—Stone celt,

I'd. in Lydia, xv, 178—-Mr. F.
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Calvcit's momoir on tho tiiinulus of

Hanai Tupeh in tho Troad, xvi, 1 ;

sections of same, '2, 3 ; vase and
painted fictilia, fd. in same, illtist.,

4 ; discourse of Mr. Newton on
recent discoveries at Tiudriim, 370

;

in Asia Jlinor, 380—INfr. F.Calvert's

notice of a bronze weight, fd. at

Ahydos, xvii, 159, 199 ; his memoir
on the sitoand romainsof the ancient

colon;o, lo9, 287 ; bronze weight, fd.

on the site of Abydos, l/l/mf., 199

;

map, sliewing the site of Oplnynium
in the Troad, 287 ; on that of

Ophryniuni, 291—Section of a

tumulus on Balli-Dagh in the

Troad, i/ltiat., xxi, 48— :Mr. F.

Calvert's memoir on the ancient

geography of the Troad, and tho
site and remains of Cebrenc, xxii,

51, 164 : notice of iron implements,
fd. near Calcutta, 64 ; of a sculp-

tured statuette, fd. at Pcshawur, 71;

Mr. Newton's report on a visit to

the scene of his discoveries in, 33o ;

intelligence of discoveries at Ilium
Novum, by Mr. F. Calvert, 337

Askes of Arghton, ]Mr. Morrell's memoii'
on the, and the " Pilgrimage of

Grace," xxv, 170
Aspatria, drawing of a bronze palstave

fd. at, xvii, 164

Assay marks, on plate, Mr. Octavius
Morgan's memoir on, ix, 125, 231,

313
Assay Ofdce letter-marks on plate, table

of, X, 33

Association, the British Archaeological,

books presented to, i, 1G3, 388;
medal to commemorate its first meet-
ing, 277 ; fund for pui-poses of, 283

;

suggestions for extension of, 297

:

branch formed at Maidstone, 404

;

statement of objects of, at end of

vol. i. See Institute Akch.i:o-
LOGICAL

Assouan, ruined building near, Ulust.,

xxiii, 4

Asteleye, Alexander de, seal of, iv, 1 5

1

Astlcy, Kov. J. "W., descr. mural paint-

ings in Idsworth Church, xxi, 184:

exhs. lioman I'ing, found at Dover,
263—His notice ofreccnt discoveries

of Roman remains near Dover, xxiv,

279
Aston Ch., near Birmingham, notice

of a sepulchral ettigy in, xvii. Go

Astrolabe, in the British JIuseum, notice

of, X, 245, with early Arabic nu-
merals, 357

Astrolabe, made tor Henry Pr. of Wales,
xii, 292

Athassel Abbey, efligy of Richard de
Bui'go in, illKSt..) ii, 124

Atlii'Ihampton, \i.sit of tli" Institiiti' to,

xxii, 371
Athelney Abbey, documents relating to,

XV, "388

Athelnev, ovoidal .stone, found at, xvi,

90
"

Athene Cantabrigienses, proposal for, v,

337
Athens, shells of the murex, from manu-

facturers of purple at, xv, 88—View
of a ch. near, xxiii, 1 ; another, and
interior of .same, illnsf., 8 ; ch. in,

and interior, illlist., 12

Atkins, ]\lr. Martin, receives thelnstitute

at Kingston Lisle, vii, 317
Atkinson, Rev. Cr., his memoir on Stow

Church, ii, 310
Attenborougli, Mr,, exhs. miniatures of

Cromwell and Thurloe, &c., xvii,

285—Conti-ibutes to the exhibition

of ivories, xx, 368
Attica, gold eai--i"ing, fd. in, x. 254
Attleborough, bronze implements, fd. at

Carlton Rode, near, ii, 80—Silver

inscribed ring fd. at, v, 65 ; the
same, illtist., ih

Attwood, ]M. J., comms. urns, fd. at Old
Ford, vi, 76

Auditor's report and balance sheet for

1845, iii, 270 ; for 1846, iv, 190 ; for

1848, vi, after 200; for 1849, vii,

after 198; for 1850, viii, 214; for

1851, ix, 206 ; for 1852, x, 174; for

1853, xi, after 192 ; for 1854, xii,

203 : for 1855, xiii, 190 ; for 1856,

xiv, 181; for 1857, xv, 178; for

1858, xvi, 214 ; for 1859, xvii, 185
;

for 1860, xviii, 192: for 1801, xix,

190; for 1802, xx, 203; for 1863,

xxi, 191; for 1804, xxii, 93; for

1865, x.xiii, 157; for 1800, xxiv, 287;
for 1867, xxv, after 256

Audley End, visit of the Institute to,

xi, 399

Audley End, stone implements fd. near,

xiv, 357—Stone pestle fd. near, xvii,

170

Aughuaclay, crescent-formed relic of

bronze fd. at, Ulust., ii, 187
Aughton, ]\Ir. ilorrell's memoir on the

Askes of, and the " Pilgi'image of

Grace," xxv, 170

Augusta of Saxo Gotha, medallion of

xix, 298
Auldjo, ]Mr., comms. facsimiles of oi-na-

mcnts, &c., on cross in lona, ii,

400—Comms. account of Druidical

circle. Isle of Mull, v, 217—Exhs.

objects of terra cotla, fd. at Calvi,

vii, 195—Exhs. Mexican antiqs., ix,

194—His notices of St. Peter's

chair, Venice, 300
Aulus Plautius, Dr. Guest's memoir on
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liio campaign of. xxiii, 150, 1312
;

map shewing samt:, 159

Austeo, Mr. G , exhs. E.oman vases, I'd.

at Cantcrhuiy, i, 279
Austen, Mr. R. A. C, presents antiqs. to

British Museum, x, 2

Austen, Rev. J. H., comms. report of

explorations at Badbury Camp, iii,

348—His notices of early vestiges in

Purbeck Island, vii, 384—Exhs. "coal

money," 'fd.inDorsetshire,x,362; flint

a.xe-heads, fd. near Bournemouth,
ih ; his rejjort of excavations in the
Isle of Purbeck, xiii, 94 ; his notice

of mural paintings in Wimborne,
Minster, 103—His [notice of tumuli
on Holm Heath, xv, 84, 151 ; exhs.

a specimen of Samian ware, fd. in

Dorset. 87 ; his memoir on tumuli
opened in the Isle of Purbeck, 382
- -His notices of Kimmeiidge coal,

xvi, 299—His memoir on the Romans
in Dorset, xxii, 356—His notes on
some vestiges of Roman occupation
in Dorset, xxiv, 161

Austria, Albert, Archduke of, portrait of,

xviii, 306
xVustria, Anne of, miniatures of, xvii,

278, 279
Austria, Charles, Archduke of, miniatui-e

of, xix, 29^;

Austria, MargaiX't, Archduchess of,

miniature of, xvii, 278
ArsTuiA, representation of an Archduke

of, X, 365
Auvilier Ch., view of, ix, 68
Aveley, sep. brass of Ralph de Knevyn-

tone at, viii, 214
Avellana, super-altar with niello, formerly

at the Abbey of, illust., xix, 330
Avenches, die for striking gold coins, fd.

at, xix, 253 ; the same, illust., 255
Avenches, die for casting Gaulish gold

coins, fd at, xx, 171
Avenches, Dr. Keller's memoir on Roman

remains, fd. at, xxii, 134 ; bronze
pen-case and pen,fd. at, illust., after

p. 134
Avenell, John, sea] of, xi, 192
Avignon, remarks on a Roman pig of lead

in the museum at, xvii, 257, 259, on
portraits, there, 258

Awdrj-, Sir John, his memoir on the
English Gothic style, ii, 310—His
observations on the architecture of

the neighbourhood of Bath, xv, 380
Awliscombe, Ch., drawing of porch, &c.

at, XV, 173
Axbridge, earlyhistorical document fiom

the nmniments of, xxiii, 224

—

Notice of the legend of the hunting
of King I'^dmund at Cheddar, from
the uiuiiiiiioiis of, xxiv, 70

Ayelill'e, Anglo-Sa-\on croiises at, iii,26J;

tlio same iUtist., ih.— Sep. slab at, v,

256
Aydon Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xvi, 379
Aylesbury, destruction of Quarendon

Chapel near, i, 70— Requisition for

the Institute to hold annual meeting
at, xvi, 208

Azeglio, the Marquis d', exhs. specimens
of Italian tissue, xviii, 186

Azof, sea of, bronze socketed celt, fd.

near Kertch on the, illust., xiv, 91

B.

Baalbec, temple at, illust., xxiii, 257
Babington, Mr. C. C, exhs. fictile manu-

facture, vi, 210; exhs. impression from
matrix, fd. near Cambridge, 403—
Presents engraving showing Roman
roads, vii, 179—Brings invitation

for the meeting of the Institute to

be held at Cambridge, x, 350

—

Exhs. impression of inscribed gold
ring, fd. at Nottingham, xi, 188

;

his description of Uleybury, 328

;

his observations at the Cambridge
meeting, 392—Exhs. bronze bust,

fd. at Cottenham, xii, 200—His
memoir on the ancient history of

the Fens to the south of Peter-
borough, xviii, 394

Babington, transcript of his letter to

(iueen Elizabeth, viii, 212; procla-

mation for his apjirehonsion, 316
Babylon, ring with gem, fd. near, vi,

182—Flint implement, fd. in, xvii,

170
Bacchus, cameo of, vi, 187
Bacon, Lord, miniature of, x, 263
Bacon, Francis, Lord Verulam, minia-

ture of, xvii, 277
Bacon, Sir Francis, miniature of, by S.

Oliver, xvii, 281
Bacon, Mrs., exhs. gold ring, fd. at

Carisbrooke, xvii, 183
Badbury Camp, Mr. C. Tucker's notice

of exploration of tumulus on, iii,

348
Baddesley-Clinton Ch., notes on, by Mr.

E. W. Godwin, xxii, 33, 38
Baden, Publications of the Socy. of

Antiquaries of, oxhd., xii, 194
Bfcotia, silver coius fd. in, x, 254
Baglan Ch., the stone of Brancuf at,

X, 177 ; the same, illust., 175
Bagot^ Rev. F., exhs. inscribed reliquary,

fd. at Rodney Stoke, x, 369
Bagot, John, seal of, xi, 419
Bail, Mr. C, exhs. signet ring of silver,

vii, 89

Bailey, Mr. L. 0., exhs. MS. journal of
1st voyage from England to Jajjaii,
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Kill, xvii, 173: oxhs. plate;-' of a

work on the antiquities of the Crimea,
«S:c., xviii, 82

]5ainbridgc, Curdinal, silver snuffers,

enamelled, belonging to, x, 17'2, '263
;

the same, ilhtst., 17'2—His monu-
ment at Rome, xiv, 93

Baker, Mrs., exhs. rings, vii, 19G

Baker, Mrs. T. L. B., exhs. intaglio on
agate pr(;.scntcd to i\. Elizabeth,

xviii, 304
; carved ivory comb, o~\

Baker, Rev. F., his notices of excavations

at Bcaulieu Abbey, xx, 197
Baker, Rev. II. D. F., presents various

objects and drawings, ii, 87

Baker, IMr., exhs. pottery, fd. on Worlc
Hill, ix, 96 ; remarks on his decease,
37")

Baker, Mr. T., his memoir on a Roman
villa at Bisley, Gloucestershire, ii, 42

J3aker, Mr. W., exhs. ponannular gold

ring, fd. at Hampshire, viii, 212
Bakewell Cli., objects fd. in, i, 1-36, lo8

—Memoir on the Ch. of, and remains
fd. there, by Rev. F. C. Plumptrc, iv,

37; south transept, illtiiit., 37; nave,

ai'ches in, and impost, illust., 40 ;

south ti-ansept window in, and
section, illust., 42; ground plan and
details, illust., 43—45

;
gravestones,

fd. in foundations of, illust., 48, 57 ;

cross at, illust., xi, 282—Notice of

sculptured ei'osses at, xii, 192

Balafrc, Le, Henry of Lorraine, called,

portrait of, xvii, 281
Baldi, (iuido, Duke of Urbino, miniature

of, xvii, 277
Baldock. Roman lamp-holder or cattle

shoe, fd. at, xxii, 84
Baldwin, Rev. J., exhs. vases, fd. near

Roose, Lancashire, iii, 68
Bale, ]\Ir., contributes enamels to the

Cambridge IMuseum of the Institute,

xi, 394—Exhs. miniatures of Jane
Seymour by Holbein, Q Eliza-

beth, Raleigh, &c., xvii, 280—Exhs.
ancient bronzes, xviii, 90; intagli and
gems, 304 ; exhs. j)ortrait of IMary

Queen of Scots, 408—Exhs.
enamels, xix, 290 ; a miniature of

Addison, by Zincke, 296 ; Chinese
enamels, 301

Ballibov, necklace of beads fd. near, ix,

303
Balli-Dagh in the Troad, section of a

tumulus on, illust., x\i, 48
Ballina, bronze spearhead from, xi, 414
BallinaeaiTiga Castle, carving with

emblems of the Passion at, xi, 80 ;

the same, illust., ib.

Ballinrobe, seal of the Austin Friars of,

xxiii, 66

Balliol, John de, seal of, xi, 192
Ballon Hill, notice of a cemetery at xi, 73

liallygawlcy, bronz • spniihrad, id. near,

illust., ii, 187

Ballymcna, stone ball, fd, at, xi, 58
Ballymoney, silver fibula, I'd. at, vi, 70

Ballyvourney, St. Cobuet's stone at,

illust., xii, 86
Balsam, John, sop. Brass of, in Bli.sland

Ch., ii, 193

Bamberg ( 'athedral, effigies of military

figures in, illusf., \\,'1\1, 218
Bamberg Cathedral, sep. Brass of Lam-

bert von Brunn, Bishop of Bamberg,
in, illust., ix, 204

Bamberg, sep. Slab at, ix, 190; sep.

Brasses at, 203
Bamberg, sep. Brasses at, x, 168; the

s;ime illust., ih.

Bamberg, Adam Friedrich von Siushiem,
l')ishop of, cVrc, miniature of, xvii,

282

Bamffshiro, arrowheads, fd. in, x, 362
Banaster, William Ic, seal of, vi, 403

;

the same x, 149; the same, illust., ib.

Banbury, iron weapons, fd. near, xiii, 87
Bandincl, ]\Ir., comms. seal of Henry le

Callerc, fd. at Chard, vi, 77
Bandon, Ireland, gd. ring at, v, 155

Banks, Rev. S., contributes objects to

the Cambridge IMuseum of the Insti-

tute, xi, 394 ; exhs. bronze weapons,
414—E.xhs."- bronze ornament fd.

in Staffordshire, xiii, 180

Bannister, M. S., his description of

ancient map at Hereford, vi, iOO

Barbadoes, memoir on Carib implements,
found in, xxv, 169

Barber, Mr. Fairless, his memoir on the.

Roman Station at Slack, xxiv, 289,

369

Barber, Dr. H., his remarks on the pre-

historic remains of Fui'ness, xxv, 325
Bardscy, Abbot, &c., of, grant of con-

fraternity by, to I^teurych Vychan,
xvii, 172

Barflcur, gold coins found near, ii, 86

Barfreston, visit of the Sofiety to, i, 277
Barham, Rev. R. H., remarks on place

of Ca'sar's landing in Bi-itain, i, 273
exlis. flint celt, fd. at Betherden,
404

Barham, Dr., exhs. supposed stone

mould for celts, vi, 409
Barham Downs, report upon barrows at,

i, 380
Barker, Edd., inscr., in memorv of,

viii, 101

Barkei', Mr. W. G., reports threatened
destruction of Church of St. Oswald,
Thornton Steward, Yorkshire, ii, 81

Barlow, exhs. privy seal with antique

intaglio, fd. near Farnliam, xvi, 357
Barmouth, markings on a cromlech near,

ii, 92 ; Hint chip.H fd. in a cromlech

near, ib.
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Baruick Ch., window in, lllust., i, 32

Barmck, visit of the Institute to, xviii,

389
Barnbj'-in-the-Willows Ch., notice of,

vi, 178
Barnes, Rev. H. F., his observations on

Bridlington Ch., xxiv, 376
Barnes, the Rev. W., his memoir on

ancient Dorset, xxii, 278, 352; his

observations on Maiden Castle,

353; his poems in the Dorset dialect,

361

Bamct, roller of white clay, fd. near,

illiisf., vii, 397
Barningham, A Saxon coffin lid, fd. at,

iv, 357 ; illmt., 3.')

7

Barnwell, Mr. C. F., his remarks at the
Winchester meeting, ii, 322

Barnwell, Rev. C. L., exhs. a maulhoad
of chalcedonv, fd. iu N. Wales,
xix, 92

Barnwell, Mr. F. L., remarks ou his

decease, xx, 401
Barons' V/ar, part taken in by Roger dc

Leybourne, xxi, 29
Barr, James, his " Anglican Ch. Archi-

tecture " noticed, iii, 379
Barrier of Antonius, in Scotland, memoir

on, XV, 24

Barrington Court, drawings of, xii, 188
Barrow, Mr. J., comms. extracts from

JISS. relating to the King's ships
in the Thames, i, 278

Barrow, Rev. J., his remarks on Jesse
Window, &c., at Dorchester, vii,

312 ; on vessels immured in a Ch.
in Oxfordshire, 314

Barry, Mad. du, portrait of, ou a watch,
xvii, 184

Bartlett, Mr., exhs. coins and miniature
Roman axe, fd. at Silchester, xi, 57;
impression from porcelain seal, fd.

at Gt. Redwyn, 58 ; his notice of

horse shoes, fd. near Silbury, 65, 297
Bartlow, Roman remains at, x, 17, 357;

plan of a Roman villa at, 18

—

Enamelled vase, fd. at, illiisL, xii,

418
Bartlow Hills, efforts for their preserva-

tion, xxi, 86, 92, 97, 162, 174; celt

bronze bell, coin, &c., fd. at, 1 78
Bartolozzi,his plates of the Marlborough

gems, xviii, 305
Barton, Mr., makes communication as to

the mound of Carisbrook Castle, i,

259
Barton, decorative tile, fd. at, vi, 82

;

pavement tile, fd. ncai-, illust., ib.;

gold ring, fd; at, 289: the same,
iUimt., 290

Barton, Hants, leaden coffin, fd. at, xxi,
99

Barton upon liunibcr, visit of the Insti-

tute to, xxiv, 372

Bascoiabe, Mr. E., contributes objects to

the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 382

Basingstoke, vase lU. in the parish of,

ii, 195—Roman pottery, fd. near,iii.

69—Diminutive Roman lahruin, fd.

near, xix, 82

Bassingwerk Abbey, roof of oak from, ii,

211

Basle, reliquary from, oxhd. vii, 88

—

Roman pig of lead, fd. at. Must.,

xxiii, 289
Basset, John, Yice-Admiral of the north

parts of Cornwall, official seal of, xx,

78
Basset. Simon, seal of, x, 148

Bastard of Burgundv, Anthony, seal of,

illHst., XV, 347
Baston, Rev. E. TroUope's memoir on

Anglo-Saxon burial ground, at, xx,

29, 179; Saxon urns, fibula, &c., fd.

at, tllust., 30

Basynge, William de, Prior of Winches-
ter, sep. slab of, vii, 181

Bateman, Mr., exhs. sketches of sepul.

slabs at Bakewell, i, 156 : drawing of

chalice, &c., at Bakewell, 158; his

rc]3ort ou barrows in Derbyshire,

246, 270—His "Ten years' diggings

in Celtic and Saxon gravehills in

the counties of Derby, Stafford, and
York," noticed, xviii, 410

Bath, sculptures in the Museum at, iii,

355 ; stone vase fd. at, and fragments
of Saxon crosses in the Museum at,

illust., 356—Seal of the Tinners

of Cornwall, fd near, illust., v, Qo
;

Tunstall's "Rambles About" re-

viewed, 170; ceremonial of creation

of Knights of the, 258; xix, 187

—

Romano-British vase found at, vii,

179—Roman lar, found at, ix,

106; coin of Carausius, found at,

194; the same, illust., ib\ Roman
fishhook, fd. at, 388—Literary Club
formed at, x, 27-i—Roman coffins

and remains, fd. near, xi, 289, 408

—Roman rem., fd. near, xii, 90,

1 89 ; notes on Roman inscription

at, 178—Chosen for the place

of the annual meeting for 1858,

xiv, 385—-Report of the annual
meeting held at, xv, 363 ; address of

tlio Mayor of, Ih.
;
pei'ambulation of

the city by the Institute, 369 ; tem-
porary museum formed at, 370;
insignia contributed by the corpora-

lion to the museum at, H). ; memoir
on an Anglo-Saxon guild at, 371

;

Charters, &c., of the corporation

exhd., 377 ; memoir on the growth
of the city of, 379 ; on the domestic

architecture of, ih. ; notices of houses

there inhabited by eminent men, ih.

;

observations on a Roman inscription
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fd. at, 3S8—lloiuan rein., xvi, 6.3

—Notice of Roman remains fd. at,

xix, 3.57—Engravings of Roman
relics, fd. at, xxi, 178; vestiges of

Roman villas near, 2G0—Spoon and
brass weight, fd. near, xxii, 1G8

—

Fibula, fd. at,'xxiv, 187—Discoveries

onsitoof old White Hart Hotel, xxv,
1.39

Bathoaston vase, memoir on the, xv, 382
Bathwick, ancient interments, fd. at,

xxiv, GO

Battersea enamels, notices of, xix, 297,

298
Batter8(>a, Roman metal cast, fd. near,

xxi, 1G9

Battlefield Ch., proposed restoration of,

xiv, 89

Battle Hall, visit of tho Institute to, xx,

390 .

Bauge, reliquarj^, fd. on tho battle field

of, xxi, 190

Bavaria, letter of Elisabeth Duchess of,

to Henry IV, .xii, 377
Bavaria, notice of the Passion Play at

Obcr-Ammergau, xvii, 177

Bayard, Chevalier, sword of, vi, 180

Bayeux tapestry, report upon the, vii,

84—Discourse on the, x, 34-3

Bayham Abbey, notice of, xi, 146

;

ground-plan of ch. of, 147—Rev.
J. L. Pctit's memoir on, xx, 384

Baylis, Mr., comms. impression from sep.

brass at Hcdgerley, x, 76

Bayly, Rev. F. T., corns, rubbing of

slab in church of St. Bride, Glamor-
ganshire, ii, 383—Coms. notice of

coffin-lids at St. Pierre, near Chep-
stow, v, 164 ; seal of Nicholas,

Prior of Davcntrj% 1G.5

Bayly, Mr. Villiers, exhs. a fool's bauble,

XX, 181—Exhs. rock crystal spoons,

xxv, 2-56

Baynard Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xxiv, 381
Bayonne, notes on an ancient tissue with

oriental inscription, fd. at, xviii, 174

Beacon Hill, armorial bearings of De
Lara (h) on a cross fd. near the, illtest.,

xiii, 289
BcadncU, remains of Ch. at Ebb's Nook,

xi, 410; ground-plan of chapel, 411

Beads found in tumulus in Lancashire,

V, 221 ; found near Rugby, 329—
Professor Buckman's memoir on
chemical composition of, viii, 351

—

Fd. at Worle- Hill, x, GO: in

Surrey, 73 ; in Lincolnshire, 73, 81
;

in Suffolk, 3.53 ; Italian, of paste and
crystal, IGl ; Irish, of Amber, (7'.

—

Saxon, fd. at I.,inton Heath, xi, 97,

114; fd. at Pcnsthorpc, 295—Ap-
parently Egyptian, fd. in Perthshire,

xii, 27o—Roman, fd. at Lincoln,

xiii, 85 ; fd. in Beikshire, 289 ; of

glass and rock crystal, fd. at North-
wold, Norfolk, 296 ; of glass, amber,

&c., fd. in Ireland, 407—Mottled
vitrified paste, fd. in Hampshire,
xvi, 89 ; in tumuli in Somerset, 149;
in Scilly Isles, 356

Beamont, Mr. W., communicates letters

of confraternity granted by the
Master, &c., of the Hospital of Bur-
ton Lazars to John Dod, his wife,

and their children, xxiv, 265
Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick, Mr. Win-

ston's memoir on the painted glass

in, xxi, 302
Beauchamp, Richard, and Sir Pandulf

ilalacet, combat between, illnst., i,

287
Beauchamp, Richard de. Earl of War-

wick, seal of, xiv, 77—Letters from
and si gnet of, xxii, 70

Beauchamp, Rev. T., sends drawings of

Buckenham Ferry Ch., i, 388

Beaudesert, notices of mediaeval remains
at, XX, 198

;
pottery andother objects,

fd. at, ih

Beaufort, Joan, Queen of Scots, seal of,

.xiv, 54

Beaulieu heath, turauU at, xi, 269
Beaulicu Abbey, notices of excavations

at, 197; vessels of stone ware. Id. at,

198
Beaumont, Mi-., his notes on tho Lan-

cashire Stanleys, xxv, 324
Beaiine, hOtel-dieu at, illust., x, 267
Beauvais, Peter de Blois, Bishop of, grant

by, with seal of, xi, 72 ; Mr.
Walford's remarks thereon, 269

;

seal of, illust., 261
Beauvais, notice of an ancient mitre at,

xiii, 94, 139; the same, illust., 139

Beck, Mr., communicates discovery of

inscribed stone at the head of

Windermei'e, ii, 39.3

Beck, Rev. J., exhs. stamped leather

hangings from Chipping Norton,
xvi, 91, letter padlock, ancient keys,

fd. in Horsham Gaol, lb.; glass bottle,

fd. near Steyning, ih. ; jeweled morse,
fd. in Hereford Cathedral, 182

;

various rings, ih.
; illuminated service

book, ih. ; stone celts from Ireland,

194; gold tore-ring from Hayling
Island, 194; .specimens of iron-work,

356; jeweller)-, rings, itc., iV^—Exhs.
steel key with devices of Henry II

(of France) and Diana of Poictiers,

xvii, 166; Irish celt, 172; Italian

betrothal rings and English rings,

necklace and pendant, watch with
portrait of Mad'">^' du Barry, keys and
padlocks, 183; miniature of Charles I

bySnelling, 285—Exhs. fetterlocks

keys, Nuremberg tankard, &c.,
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xviii, 78 ; gold ring id. at ynlling-

ton, 83; miniature of Ann Hyde,
Queen of James II, ib. ; Assyrian
gem, 305—Exhs. iron rush-holders
used in Sussex, xix, 181— Exhs.
gimmal and other rings, xx, 195 :

small oval Battersea enamels, id.—
Exhs. photographs of remains at
Pompeii, xxi, 91—Exhs. an oval
medallion of copper-plate enamelled,
with portrait of General Washing-
ton, printed in black, xxii, 70 ; some
heart-shaped charms used in Ger-
many, ill. ; a folding spoon in case,

and leaden medallion of Christian
II, Duke of Saxony, 1601, lb.—
Exhs. decorative tile, with device of

the Poynings (?) family, xxiii, 74
;

enamelled locket, with hair of

Princess Elizabeth, fd. at Newport.
Isle of Wight, ih. ; oval watch of

17th century, lb. ; portrait, by G.
Climnery, lb. ; design for copper
coinage, ib.—His notice of silver

coins, fd. at Chancton, xxiv, 77

;

exhs. camp-kettles of white metal
from Sweden, 184 ; his notice

of articles for table uss and personal
ornaments acquired in the North of

Europe, 1 85 ; exhs. celts and stone
implements chiefly acquired in the
North of Europe," 277 —Exhs. gold
ornaments from North of Europe,
XXV, 94; bronze fibular and median'al
relics from Gothland, 277 ; flint

weapons from Denmark, 2-50
; exhs.

collection of spoons from the North
of Europe, and Dutch and English
spoons, 255

Beck, Eev. L. A., exhs. portrait of Lady
Jane Grey, xvii, 285

Bccket, Mr. Kemble's discourse on the
history, &c. of, vi, 302 ; supposed
relics of at Kew stoke Ch., 400

Bccket, the murder of, in a window in

Oxford Cathedral, illust., xiii, 113
—Supposed portrait of at Greysto^ie
Castle, XV, 165—His mitre exhd.,

xviii, 182 ; apparel of his amice,
noticed, 183— liev. J. K. Green's
memoir on, xxiii. 311

Beckington. Bishop, notice of the tomb,
&c. of, vii, 29 r

Beckley Ch., font and desk in, Must., iv,

88 ; mural paintings fd. in, 256
;

the same, lltifst., 2o6-258
Beckley, Itoman villa fd. at, xx, 73
Bedale, fragments of Anglo-Saxon

tombs, &c. at, iii, 258 ; details of

same, iUust., ib. ; fragment of cross

at, illunt., 260—Rare bronze fibuli

fd. near, v, 220—Inscription on
bell in, xi, 72

Bcddington Ch., mural paintings, fd. in,

vii'. 298
Bedfont Ch., mural paintings, fd. in,

xxiii, 63
Bedford, Gertrude, Duchess of, miniature

of, xvii, 276
Bedford, Mr. C. D., comms. a mediaeval

lease, v, 72, (note)—Exhs. seal of
Reinald de Tiwe, vi. 413—Exhs.
MS. volume of French pedigrees,
vii, 79—Exhs. a stone bust and
relics from Gorrard's Hall, Ijondon,
X, 86 ;

pardon of Samuel Desborough
by Charles II, lb ; miniatures from
Bisham 'Abbey, 263—Exhs. potterJ^
tiles, &c., fd. at Haberdashers' Hall,

London, xi, 72, 81, 180; exhs. MSS,
Antiphoner, works of the Fathers,

&c., 81 ; silver betrothal ring, fd.

near Sudbury, 180--Exhs. docu-
ment with seal of Cologne, xii, 98

;

books printed by Caxton, 187

—

Exhs. a gold ring fd. at Wapping,
xiii, 98 ; the Tutbury horn, 174

Bedford, Mr. F. jun., his chart illustrat-

ing architecture of Westminster
Abbey, noticed, iii, 183

Bedford, Mr., exhs. photographs of the
Beauchamp Chapel, Warvv'ick, xxii,

85

Bedford, bronze object, fd. at, xiv, 279
Bedfordshire, encampments near Dun-

stable, i, 280; Roman remains fd.

at Shefford, 395—Roman remains,

fd. at Sheflbrd, ii, 82—Fibulaj and
tessera^, fd. at Shefford, vii, 71 ; the

same llbist., lb. ; sep. Brasses in

Dunstable and Luton Ch., 79—

•

Fibula of bronze from, Illust., vii,

78—Enamelled ornaments, fd. at

Wai-don Abbey, xi, 29; arrowheads
and beads fd. at Bedford Castle, 295
—Jewelled brooch, fd. near Edwotth,
xii, 96— Seal of Henry de Shornne,
xiii, 280

Bedwyn, Great, head of a mace fd. at,

vi, 411—Chinese seal, fd. at, xi, 58

—

Bronze mace head, fd. at, xviii, 163;

the same, illust., lb.

Beedon, notices of a tumulus at, vii, 65
;

the same, Illust., 66

Beek, Sir Thomas, seal of, xxiii, 70

Beer-Ferrers Ch., Mr. C. Spence's notes
on, i, 398

Beerhacket, gold ornaments fd. in the
parish of, vii, 64

Beoston Priory, bronze figure, fd. at, i,

163

Beeston Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xiv, 380
Beighton, seal of W. de Raytheby, fd.

at, ix, 390

Bel, Philip le, Joanna of Arragon, wife

of, portrait of, xviii, 306
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CelcliLT, licv. ]>., coniinunicatesdiscovei

y

of Koman remains at Wick, i, 393

—

Communicates a notice of Wamford
oh., ii, 190 ; communicates sketch
of mural painting in East Meon ch.,

201
Belcher, Mr., remarks on his decease, xi,

404
Beldam, Mr., his notice of remains of

ancient pier at Dover, xiii, 102

;

oxhs. fragments of antique bronze,

&c., 188: Customar's seal for Lin-
coln and Carmarthen, 190

Beldam, Mr. J., exhs. ingots, &c,, near
Royston, xviii, 86—Exhs. an iron

relic of the Roman period, a lamp
holder or cattle shoe, fd. near Baldock,
xxii, 84—Ilis memoii' on the Icen-
hilde Road, xxiii, 231

Belewe, T. de, sepul. memorial of, vi,

194 ; ilhint., 195

Belgic settlements in Britain, Dr. Guest's

discourse on the boundaries of, vii,

310
Belgic ditches. Dr. Guest's memoir on

the, viii, 143
Belgicm, Notice of a sep. slab of Sir

Will, de Hamale in, xvi, 174; of

of a slab of Sir Giles de Hamale, 19.3

—Prof. Westwood's notes of an
Archffiological tour in Western
Gel-many and France, xviii, 147, 212
—Notice of slab of Raoul de Greis at

Yillers, 272 ; brass font in the

museum at Brussels, illKst., 216; fig.

on a brass font at Liege, lllust., 2 1
7

—

Espinlieu in, rental of the Abbey of,

XX, 184 ; archajological map of, 194

Bell, Capt. H., exhs. bronze relic and
spearhead, fd. at Leckhampton, xi,

413
Bell, Dr., his notices of metal work in

Germany 'and Russia, x, 1.59 ; his

notices of German antiquities and
museums, xii, 178

Bell founders of Gloucester, Rev. W. C.

Lukis's memoir on the, xvii, 327
Bell turrets. Rev. J. L. Petit' s memoir

on, i, 36

Bellman, Mrs., communicates sketches

of discoveries in Hemsby Ch., iv, 364
Bells, Mr. J. II. Parker's memoir on

modes of hanging, iii, 205

—

Sa)ictns,

fd. at St. Kenelm's Chapel, vii, 88;
inscriptn. on, in Long Sutton Ch.,
303—Rev. F. B. King's memoir
upon, xxiv, 369-

" Belted' Will," Lord W. Howard, called,

memoir of, xvi, 371, 379
Bennett, Mr. exhs. silver ring, fd. at

Chapel-en-le Frith, xxi, 91
Bennington, seal fd. at, vi, 73
Bcnstead, Mr. acts as cicerone to the

Institute at Aylcsford, &c., xx, 38 4

Bcnllry, commission for the consecration

of the Ch. of, ix. 3.59

Benwell, Roman inscribed tablet fd. at,

i/lust., xiv, 359
Bere. Castell-y-, Mr. W. W. E. Wynne's

notice of excavations at, viii, 314

Bere, implements of yellow flint, fd. in

the forest of, illiisf., xx, 371—Milk-
stones, fd. near, xxii, 174

Berengaria, Queen, cast of head of efligy

of, xi, 298
Berengarius, Raimond, IMaster of the

Hospitallers, leaden /jul/a of, illust.,

X, 142
Berkeley Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xvii, 347
Berkhampstead, palimpsest scp. Brass at,

xiii, 181

Berkshire, Roman remains, fd. at Pang-
bourn, i, 163 ; monument and piscina

in Wittcnham Ch., 257 ; the same,
Ulnst., ill.—Memoir on Long AVit-

tcnhamch.,ii, 132,211 ; architectural

details, &c., in, illust., 132, 133, 134,

135, 211; font in the same, illust.,

135: figure of bronze, found near
Abingdon, 209 : account of the

Friary Ch., Reading, 310— Cloisters

in Windsor Castle, illust., iii, frontis-

piece ; seal, fd. near Wallingford,

75 ; seal fd. near Abingdon, 76 ;

memoir by G. B., on WilliamofWyk-
ham's work at Windsor Castle, 59 ;

Roman vases, fd. near Tubney, 69 ;

Mr. J. Billing's memoir on the

historj' of the Franciscan Fricry,

Reading, 141 ; various parts and
details of same, illust., 141, 145, 144,

146 : roof of St. Mary's Ch., Reiding,

illust., 147: bell-cot at Little Coxwell,

illust., 209 ; perforations in walls of

North Hinksey ch., illust., 301—

A

Saxon fibula, fd. at Milton, iv, 252;

the same, illust., 253—Antiquities of,

Rev. J. Wilson's memoir on, v, 279;

Saxon interment at Long Witten-
ham, 291: bronze instrument, fd.

atBlewbury, illust., 291; plan, views.

Sec. of house at Charney, illust.,

311 ; the Monk's house at Chamey,
Longworth, 312; house at Sutton

Courtenay, 313 ; plan, view, and
windows in house at Sutton Cour-

tenay, illust, 313, 314; Saxon
royal palace near Abingdon, 315;

bronze dagger blade, fd. in, 323

—

Inscribed bricks from Binfield ch.,

vi, 77; the Hon. R. C. Neville's

memoir on Anglo-Roman remains at

Wcycock, 114, 192 : plan of building

at Weycock, 118; section of wall

there, illust., 119: coins, &c. fd.

there, illust., 120, 121—Notice of a

tumulus at Beedon, vii, 05 ; British
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Berkshire - continued
urn, fd. at Beedon, iUust., 66 ; the

same, iUiist., lb. ; early Arabic
numerals at Bray, 75 ; Roman coins,

fd. at Chaddlesworth, 87 ;
mural

painting at Chelsworth, ib. ; memoir
on timber houses, &c., at Long
Wittcnham, 311 ; notices of Abing-
don Abbey, 316 ; excursion to

Uffington, (7). ; leaden font in

Woolstone Ch.; 317 : Hardwell

camp, (7'. ; excavations near Lam-
borne, 386 ; excavations in, 386,

391 ; remains of sculpture in

Upton ch., 388; iron axe from
Ashdown,i7/«s<., 392— Seal ofHurley
Priory, A'iii, 74 ; the same, illusf.,

ib. ; seal of Reading Abbey, 76

;

genealogical and heraldic work on
families in, announced, 124: Roman
remains, fd. at Sutton Courtenay, 190

—Helmet from Donnington Castle,

ix, 93 ; ]Mr. W. N. Clarke's memoir
on the battle of Ashdown, 320

—

Urn, fd. at Beedon, x, 3—Pottery,

fd. at Newbury, xi, 30 ; notice of

Uffington Ch., 146 : view of same,

148 ; flint celt, fd. at Sunning Hill,

186 ; fire-place, &c. at Abingdon,417

—Love-seal, fd. at Long Wittcn-

ham, xii, 296 ; scutcheon from a

door in St. George's Chapel, AVind-

sor, iUust., 418—Gold ring found at

Lamborne, xiii, lOo; painted glass

in Moreton Ch., 275: beads, fd. in

289—Drawings of churches in, xiv,

84 : INIr. W. S. Walford's memoir on

effigies in Aldworth Ch., and notice

of the De la Beche family, 144
;

effigy there, U/usf. , 144, 145—Anglo-
Saxon weapons, fd. near Cookham,
XV, 287 : sep. Brass there, 288

—

MunicipaltoastsatWokingham,xvii,
271—Iron spears and urn, fd. at

Cookham, xviii, 76 ; notice of the

repair of painted glass in N. More-

ton Ch., 152 ; barbed bronze spear-

head, fd. at Spcen, 161—Documents
belonging to the Marquis of West-

minster, relating to Reading Abbey,

XX, 281 ; small .shears of peculiar

construction, fd. at Windsor, 377

—

Documents relating to Reading

Abbey, xxii, 151 ; Roman relics,

pottery, &c., fd. near Abingdon,
162—Fragments of ancient pottery,

found near Abingdon, xxiii, 73

;

Mr. G. Scharf's memoir on the

historical paintings at Windsor,319;

Mr. Parker s discourse on the archi-

tectural history of Windsor Castle,

ib. ; visit of the Institute to Wind-
sor, 320—Report on the postern

passage at Windsor Castle, xxv, 149

Berlin, casts of ivory sculptures at, xiii,

97, 105

Berlanga, Dr., presents facsimiles of

inscribed bronze tablets fd. near
Slalaga, xx, 170

Bernaldby Moor, incised stone and urns,

fd. in a barrow on, illiist. i, 412

Bcman, Mr., his history of the art of

warming and ventilation, noticed, ii,

419
Bernard's heath, seal, fd. at, ii, 394
Berners, Lady. exhs. Anglo-Saxon relics

fd. at Keythorpe Hall, xviii, 76

Berry-Head, ancient remains, fd. in

caverns at, ix, 93

Bertham, Roger, Lord of Mitford, seal

of, }//«.s^,xiv, 180: notice ofsame, 181

Beruch, John de, notice of his grant of

land near Wakefield, to a chaplain

of St. John of Jerusalem, xvii, 162-

Berwick Castle, report relative to, i, 382,

389
Besborough Gems, the, descriptive

memoir on, by Rev. C. W. King,
xviii, 313: catalogue of, 315

Best, Hon. and Rev. S., his notice of a

Roman villa, fd. near Andover, xi,

392

Betham, Sir W., reads a memoir at the

Canterbury Meeting, i, 269 ; his

,

remarks at, 270—Suggests use of

ring money, v, 218
Betchworth, palimpsest brass escutcheon,

fd. at, xii, 293 ; the same, illitsf., lb.

Betherden, flint celt, fd. at, i, 404,___

Beverley, corbel-table, at, iUust., iii, 391

—S. Mary's, doorway at, v, 73: the

same, illmt., ib.—Brass of Richard
Ferrant at, vi, 195—Visit of Institute

to, xxiv, 368

Bevile, Ralph de, seal of, xiii, 414

Bewcastle, Roman altar, fd. at, IUust.,

xi, 129: Runic inscriptions at, 180,

134, 131—Notice of sculptured cross

at, xii, 199

Bewick, Old, Chapel at, notice of, vii, 395

Bewsey Hall, bronze box, fd. at, xviii,

158

Bial. Capt. P., his " Histoire de la

Civilization Celtiquo." xxi, 276
" Biblia Pauperum," sketches of portions

of, Ulmt., xii, 362, 369

Bicester Ch., capital at, Ulmt., i, 178

Bickmore, Rev. W. F., his remarks at

the Warwick Meeting, xxi, 380 •

Biddecombe, Mr. T. E., contributes

objects to the Dorchester Museum,
x.xii, 381

Biggin, the, a hill near Rugby, quern,

fd. at, V, 329

Bighton, Roman remains at, i, 387

Bignor, visit of the Institute to the Roman
villa, &c. at, x, 345
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Bigod, Roger, Earl of Norfolk, seal of,

ix, 297
Billing, Mr. J., his memoir on the Friary

Ch., Reading, ii, 310;— iii, HI
Billing, Mr. R. Sv., and W. Burn, their

'
' Baronial and Ecclesiastical Antiqui-

ties of Scotland," noticed, vi, 417

Bilsington, Edmund, Prior of, seal of,

X, 332—xi, CI

Bincombe Down, urn, fd. at, xii, 193

;

the same, i/lmf., ih.

Bindon, i\Ir. J., his memoir on destroyed

buildings in Bristol, viii, 332—His
notice of architectural remains at

Bristol, ix, 383

Bindon, visit of the Institute to, xxii,

366
Binlield, Ch., inscribed bricks from, vi, 77

Bingham, Rev. C. W.. comms. account

of paintings in Melcorabe-IIoisey

Ch., iii, 26.5— His remarks on effigies

in Mappowder Ch., and at Horsted
Keynes, and on seal of Wykeham,
iv, 15.') : e.xhs. seals of his family, iv,

360—Comms. a document relating

to Byngham, v, 72 : comms. British

antiquities, fd. in Dorsetshire, 322

—His notice of bronze forceps, fd. at

Dorchestcrvii,18.5; specimen of Kim-
meridge coal, ib.—His observations

on painted glass at Bingham's Mel-

come, viii, 100; e.xhs. gemcl ring,

fd. in Dorset, 426—His notices of

Roman pottery, fd. in Dorset, ix, 93

;

e.xhs. ring-brooch, fd. at Longbredy,
and incense burner of bronze, from
Italy, 296—Exhs. a gold ring fd. at

Bratten, x, 2-34—His notices of de-

struction of remains at Hod Hill,

.\v, 167; exhs. miniature of Sir J.

Thornhill, and his ]*IS. note books,

&c., 279—Comms. notices of Roman
remains, fd. at Dorchester, xvi, 82,

183 ; of an inscribed gold brooch,

fd. at Sydling, 181; woik of Lysons
illustrating Roman remains, fd. at

Frampton, 186; inventorj' of eftccts

of Robeit Bingham in 1.562, 211—
Comms. inventory of effects, i\:c., of

Robert Bingham, tomp. Elizabeth,

x,vii, 151—Exhs. documents relating

to Ousby and other places in
( Cum-

berland," xix, 367 ; seal of William
do Melcombe, an intaglio in a me-
di;rval setting, fd. at Dorchester,

369—His remarks at thv Warwick
Meeting, xxi, 391— His discourse on
the antiquities of Dorset, xxii, 342 ;

nets as oivironc to the Institute at

Dorchester,348;andinthcneighbour-
hood, 3o2, 366 ; his obseivations on
Poundbury, 35.5; his observations on
Sherborne Castle, 359 ; receives the

Institute at Bingham's Melcombe,

372 ; contributes objects to the

Dorchester Museum, 381—Comms.
original letters from an ancestor of

Rev. C. Chafin, written from the

battle-field of Sedgemoor, xxiv,

274,—277; two gold rings, fd. near

Dorchester, 278
Bingham, Dors, deed relating to, v, 72

Bingham's Melcombe, Ch., drawings of

painted glass in, -viii, 100

Bingham's Melcombe, ground plan of

house at, xvii, 151 ; visit of the In-

stitute to, xxii, 371
Bingham, Robert, inventory of his effects,

in 1562, xvi, 211 ;— xvii, 151

Binns, ilr. R.W. , exhs. Battcrsea enamels,

xix, 299: his discourse on the manu-
facture of porcelain at "Worcester,

388
Binsey, beU-cot at, Ulmf., iii, 209

Binstead, sculpture from the Ch. of, vi,

187—Terra cotta vessels, fd. at,

iUust., ix, 12

Birch, Mr. S. (and Dr."), his note on a

gold Saxon buckle, fd. in Hampshire,
i, 281—His memoir on a gold fibula,

fd. at Odiham ii, 46; his notice of

Celtic antiquities found in Ireland,

186 ; comms. drawing of vase, fd.

in parish of Basingstoke, l9o ; his

notice of an Anglo-Roman sarcopha-

gus, fd. near Harpcndon, 251 ; his

memoir on the tore of the Celts,

368 ; iii, 27—On the reading of the

coins of Cunobelin, iv, 28—On a
bronze bull, fd. in Cornwall, vii, 8,

120; on an Egyptian calendar of

the reign of Philip Aiid.eus, 74,

111: his notice of Roman villa in

^Vhittlebur}' forest, 172 ; on an
Egyptian mummy, 273 ; his notices

of Egj'ptian relics, 384—His notice

of a Roman uculists stamp, viii,

210 ; of Roman moulds and stamps,

313 ; his memoir on an object of the

time of Amenophis III, 396—Exhs.
drawings of Egyptian antiquities, ix,

199—His notice of Roman remain.s,

fd. at St. Albans, x, 357—Comms.
notices of ancient remains in Here-
fordshire, xi, 55—His discourse on
Egvptian gold ornaments, fd. at

Thebes, xx, 160—Exhs. seal, fd. at

Colchester xxi, 91—His comments on
Prof. "Westmacott's discourse on the

statue of the Jjladiiriieiius in the

British ^[useum, xxii, 73— His
address to the Section of Antiquities

at the London ileeting, xxiii, 312

—

His inaugural discourse on general

antiquities, xxiv, 1

Birch, ^Ir. "\V. Dc C^ray, his notice of an
Iri.sh exchequer seal, of the reign of

llemy VI, attributed to Gilbert
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de Sempriugham, and the first great

seal of Charles I, xiii, 77 ; his memoir
on the seals of Mediaeval London, 332

Eircham-Tofts, coffin-lid at, iii, 268 ; the

same, i/lmt., ib.

Bird, Mr. T., exhs. glazed stoneware, A-iii,

321;
Birdoswald into Scotland, survey of the

Maiden Way from, xi, 1, ;24, 217,

345
Birdoswald, bronze arm-purse, fd. at,

xvi, 84 ; the same, illust., ih.; visit of

the Institute to, 375

Bisham Abbey, miniatures from, x, 263

Bishop, Mr., exhs. medallions of the

Ctesars, xx, 181

Bishop's Cleeve, piscina in Ch. of, ilUist.,

iv, 104—Chimney at, i/lust., vi, 42

—

Visit of the Institute to, xvii, 353

Bishop's Island, bee-hive house in, illust.,

Y, 243
Bishop's Teignton Ch., sculptures in,

viii, 92

Bishopstone, sep. slab at, vi, 186

Bishopstone, sun dial at, xi, 60; the same
UlKSf., ill.

Bishop's Waltham, early Arabic numerals
at, vii, 76 ; the same, ilUist., ih.

.Bisley, Mr. Bidcer's memoir on a Eoman
villa at, ii, 42 ;

plan of same, 43
;

hexagonal tiles, fd there, illust., 44

—

Notice of Roman relics, fd. at, xix,

394—XX, 186

Bittern, Samian ware, fd. at, viii, 205

Bitton Ch., sculptured heads at. vii, 88

Bitton, Wm. dc, Bp. of Wells, his

memorial slab, vi, 290 ; the same,

illust., ih.

Blaauw, Mr. W. H., exhs. an object of

brass, fd. at Lewes, i, 274—Exhs. lid

of cist of Gundrada, fd. at Lewes,

iii, 81—Exhs. clock-watch of King-

Charles I, vii, 306, 323—Exhs. tiles

from Witham,ix 195 ; comms.notice

of Roman remains, fd. near New-
haven, 285—His notice of the tomb
and effigy of Sir D. Owen, at

Easebourne, x, 345 ; of Laughton
Tower, 346— Presents cast of orna-

mental brickwork at Laughton Place,

xi, 190—His notices of Roman
remain?, fd. at Froxfield, xii, 199

—

Exhs. Oriental tali.sman of onyx,

from Lucknow, xvii, 173—Exhs. an
enamelled snuff-box, xix, 294—His
notices of mural paintings, fd. at

Westmerton, xx, 73

Blacas Gems, the, memoir on, by Mr.
• C. W. King, xxiv, 140,203, 300

Black, ]Mr. W. IL, his memoir on the

Tcxtus Roffensis, xx, 389

Blackburn, Mr., exhs. ivory tenure horn,

xi, 188 ; linen shirt of Charles I, and

cliild's linen of same, ib. ; contributes

to the exhibition of ivories, xx, 368
Blackfriars, London, Mr. Nichols' obser-

vations on the locality of, xxiii, 302
Blackmore, Mr. W., exhs. leaf shaped

African sword, xviii, 168

Blackmore, Dr. H.P., his account of flint

implements, fd. near Salisbury, xxi,

243 ; notice of discoveries of flint

implements, 269
Blackwell, Mr. T. E., presents bronze

head of a mace, vi, 411 ;

Blagdon, Roman pig of lead, fd. near,

illust., xvi, 24

Blaize Castle, reception of the Institute

by the President of the Bristol

Meeting at, viii, 333
Blake, Mr., exhs. bronze celts. Sec. fd. at

Danesbury, x, 248
Blaket, John, seal of, xvi, 183

Blanchett, Mr. T., exhs. portrait of Queen
Elizabeth, xxi, 266

Blandford, Mr., his excavations at SUbury
Hill, vi, 395 ; his report thereon, 407

Blankney, matrix of seal, fd. at, xii, 188

Blashill, Mr., exlis. a sketch of a sep.

slab at Mansell Gamage, xiii, 418
Blayds, Mr. T., exhs. vessels, fd. near

Durham, vi, 73

Bleadon, Manor, notice of the custumal
of, vi, 303

Blencowe, Mr. comms. notices of the

Rooper family, xiii, 293

Blenerhasset Brasses at Frenze, ii, 245
Blenheim Park, weapons, fd. at, ix, 112

;

—xi, 295—xii, 285
Blechingdon, notice of a miniature effigy

at, X, 164
Blewbury, bronze instrument, fd. at,

/7/«s^,v,293; fragment of pottery, fd.

there, ib.

Blight, Mr. J. T., his memoir on an
ancient British village in Cornwall,

xviii, 39, 66; Mr. Way's note on
.same, 44 ; his proposed publication

on the Land's End, 100

Blisland, Ch., sep. Brass of John Balsam
in, ii, 193; font in, 19?

Bliss, Rev Dr., remarks on his decease,

XV, 387
Blisworth Ch., low side window in, illust.,

iv, 321

Block book, exhd. xxi. 273
Blois, Henry of. Bishop of Winchester,

enamel representing him, x, 9 ; the

same illust., ib. ; coin of, 9; penny
of, illust., ih.

Blois, Peter de, Bishop of Beauvais,

grant by, and seal of, xi, 72 ; Mr.
Walford's remarks thereon, 269

Blois, Salomon Chenon of, watch b)',

exhd, iv, 83

Blois, Ch. of St. Nicholas at, details in,

illust., xi, 303
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Blore, ^[r. E.,his memoir on the remains

of the work of William of Wyliham,
at Windsox' Castle, iii. 59—Comms.
a drawing of an efHt^y at Aldworth
xiv, 144 ; ofanefiis^y at Ch(.w Magna,
158—XV, 120— Ilis observations on
specimens ofdomcsticarchitecture in

Pembrokeshire, xviii, 87 : exhs.

Chinese enamelled vases, 90 ; cinque-

cento bronzes, ib., cast of figure of

S. George, il/. : cameos, 301—His
drawing of an effigy at Ablioy Dore,
xix, 24 — His memoir on Wattles-

borough Castle, xxiv, 179—xxv, 97

Blount, Martha and Theresa, enamel
portraits of, by Zincke, xix, 295

Blount, Sir Edw., Bart., exhs. chasubles,

stole, and maniple, xviii, 187

Bloxam, M. 11., his remarks upon Roman
and other antiquities from "^^'ar\vick-

shire, i, 273 ; on ancient mixed
masont)' of brick and stone, 307—
His memoir on sep. remains, fd. near i

Rugby, ii. 307—His " Principles of

Gothic Ecclesiastical Architecture,"

noticed, iii, 379—Communicates
notice of mon. effigy in Conington
Ch., V, 146—Memoir on monuments
in Oxford Cathedi-il, ix, 150—His
notices of St. Mary's Ch., Shrews-
bury, xii, 393—Exhs. a bronze
helmet, fd. in the Tigris, xiii, 273

—

His memoir on the monumental
remains in Peterborough Cathedral,

xviii, 394—E.xhs. a Greek lielmet of

bronze, fd. in the Tigris—xix, 76 :

his memoir on cffig-ies, &c., in

Peterborough Cathedral, 1 34 : exhs.

an enamelled Roman relic, fd. near
Haltwhistle, 279: a jeweled orna-

ment, , fd. at Wibtoft, i/'. ; an
enamelled pj'x, 283; liis observations

on an effigy in Pershore Ch., 378

;

his memoir on effigies, kc. in

Worcester Cathedral, 385 —His me-
moir on an effigy of a knight with a

horn at Pershore, xx, 158; of sop.

remains and effigies in Worcester
Cathedral, 273, 339—His remarks at

the Warwick Meeting, xxi, 369, 378,

382— E.xlis. silver matri.x of seal of

the Austin Friars of Ballinrobe, xxiii,

66
Bloxham Ch., stamped leaden token, fd.

in, xxiv, 354 ; the same, Ulmt., lb.

Blunt, Rev. Walter, his notice of a font

in Lilleshall Ch., xi, 413 ; of sun-dial

at ^ladoley Court, ih.

Blyth, ^Ir. G. K., communicates discovery

of paintings in North "\\'alsham Ch.,

i. 256, 258; of Roman remains near
North Walsham, 3S1

Boase, Mr. J., exhs. seal, fd. near
Penzance, xiii, 297

Bobbing Ch., sculpture, fd. in xxi, 2]0
Bockett, Miss, exhs. Thaler of Sigismund,

Archduke of Austria, viii, 103

—

Medals of Charles I, and Lord Essex,

ix, 196—Coins and playing cards
relating to the Armada, xi, 180

—

A medal of John Frederick, Elector
of Saxony, xiii, 290.

Bodiam, Sir John, sep. brass of, illmt.,

XV, 96
Bodidris, metal tripod pot, fd. at, xx

169 ; the same, Ulust., Ih. ; notes on
the ancient mansion of the Earl of
Leicester there, ib.

Bodleian Library, notice of Dr. Rawlin-
son's collection of seals there, xix,

369
Bodmin, Charter of Queen Elizabeth to

the Hospital of St. Lawrence de
Ponteboj', xxiv, 171— Rubbing from
an inscription in the Ch., xxv,.2 46

Bodrun, the ancient Halicarnassus, me-
moir on discoveries at, xv. 382

Bodwen Moor, leaden image with Hebrew
characters, fd. on, xix, 172

Bodwrdin, Celt moulds, fd. near, iii,

257; spear and celt mould, fd.

there, illu-st., (i.— Bohemia, Eliza-

beth, Queen of, daughter of James
I, cipher of, illust., xv, 263—Min-
iature of, xvii, 285

Bohemia, Frederic, King of, miniature
of one of the brothers of, by S.

Cooper, xvii, 285
Bohn, Mr. H. G , exhs. French book-

bindings from the libiaiy of Presi-

dent de Thou, xviii, 286—A silver

medallion of Mary Queen of Scots,

xix, 173—Cliinese enamels, plaques
of jade, tortoiseshell vase, &c., xx,
196; painted glass representing S.,

Christopher, ib. ; contributes to the
exhibn. of ivories, 368, 378—Exhs.
Egyptian tablet, kc, and paintings
from Uerculaneum, xxi, 263—Paint-
ing attributed to Mabuse, xxiii, 74

Bohun, Humphry de, Earl of Hereford,
Will of, ii, 339 ; seal of, iliusjl., 342

Bold, Edwd., his History of styles of
Architecture, noticed, iii, 379

Boilcau, Sir J. P., Bart., exhs. sculptured
fragment, fd. at Caister, vi, ISO;
sword of Chcv. Bayai-d, ib. ; draw-
ings of Roman works at Burgh
Castle, 287—His observations on
the exhibition of works of ancirnt
art,^•ii, 82; comms. notice of remains
at^ Redenham, 183 ; exhs. vase, fd. in

jEgina, 194; observations on the
Hutton collcctns., 301—Exhs; High-
land fire-aims belonging to the great
Dukeof Aigyll, viii, 198; contributes

same to Br'stol Museum, 'il(i\ exhs.

enamelled shrine and Italian cabinet,
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208—Proposes special exhibitions

of objects by the Institute, xvii,

163 ; exhs. specimens of ancient

silver plate, 264—His observations

on the exhibition of bronze objects,

xviii, 86 ;
his notice of mural paint-

ings in Easton Church, Norfolk,

268—Exhs. medallion of Henry
Hallam, xxi, 91 ; miniature pistol-

barrel, fd. in Norfolk, 181—Exhs.
bronze tripod caldron, fd. at Nor-
wich, xxii, 91 ; his remarks upon
Mr. Hartshorne's decease, 162

Boleyn, Anne, arms and badge of,

illust., X. 90

Bolney Ch., doorway of, ilbist., xvi, 95

Bologna, seal of doctors of, xi, 183

—

seal of the Prior of the Dominican
Friars of, xxii, 71

Bolton Abbey, visit of the Institute to,

XXV, 345

Bolton, Oswold de, seal of, ix, 305

Bolton, Eev. AV. J., his memoir on the

painted glass in King's College

Chapel, Cambridge, xi, 400 ; xii, 153

Bonchurch.. urns, &c., fd. at, i, 68

Bond, Mr. E. A., comms. letter from the

Duchess of Bavaria to Henry IV,
xii, 377— Original document relating

to Henrv Ill's visit to France in

1259, xvii, 317

Bond, Mr. J., exhs. a chalice and silver

tazza, silver gilt, xx, 198

Bond, Sir Thos. Bart., miniature of, xvii,

279
Bond, Mr. T., his memoir on Corfe

Castle, xxii, 200, 252 ; his obser-

vations on the mansion of Herring-

stone, 352
Bondi, Gilbert, seal of, xiii, 414

Bone, Henry, enamel portrait of, by W.
Bone, xix, 295 ; portraits bv, 295,

296
]

Bone, H. P., enamelled portraits by,

various, xix, 296, 297
Bone, W., enamelled portraits by, xix, 295

Bonney, Rev. T. G., his memoir on Pen
Caor Helen, xxv, 228

Boocke, Mr., exhs. sculptured ivory

combs, xi, 179

Boodle, Eev. II. G., communicates dis-

covery of Eoman altar at Compton
Dando, ii, 272

Boolibindings, special exhn. and notices

of the art of, xviii, 277, 280

Bookham, Great, Brasses of Shiers and
Slyfiold in Church of, iv, 151

;

inscription there, 152

Boole, Professor, remarks on his decease,

xxii, 377
Boone, Mr., exhs. bookbindings, xviii, 286

Boorc, ]\Ir., cxlis. Chinese porcelain,

enamel, and MajoHca ware, xvii, 62;

the sword of Tippoo 8ahib, ib.
;

miniatures by Cooper, and enamels
by Zinckc, &c., 285

Boos, Normandjr, dovecote at, ix, 15, 112
Booth, Mr. H., his memoir on the preser-

vation of public monuments, i, 276
Bordeaux, the Palais Gallien at, Illust.,

xi, 299
Boreham, Mr., exhs. celt, fd. near the

Bartlow Hills, xxi, 178
Bormer, Saxon ring of gold, fd, at,

illust., xi, 28

Borneo, Mr. Yates' memoir on stone
implements fd. in, xi, 110

Bomheim, Eev. J. Hunter's memoir on
a MS. given to the Dominican
convent there, xii, 05

Borthwick Castle, visit of the Institute

to, xiii, 392
' Berwick Hall, visit of the Institute to,

xxv, 343
Bosbury, rems. of the preceptory of the

Templars at, i, 265—Notice of sep.

slabs, &c. at, xvi, 84 ; tombs of the
Harford family, and architectural

features of the ch. there, 86 ; cross-

slabs in, illust.,ib.

Boscobel oak, box made of its wood,
xvii, 166

Boscobel, memoii'on, xxi, 383
Bosham, memoir on the Saxon college

at, X, 344 ; on the monastery at, 345
Boston, incised slab of "Wisselus Smalen-

burgh at, illust., vii, 54 ; note
thereon, 373

Bosworth Field, sculp, memorial of the
battle at, xii, 182

Botfield, Mr. B., exhs. miniature of

Viscountess Townsend by Zincke,
xvii, 282— Portrait of Mary Queen.
ofScots, xviii, 408—A bronze weight,
fd. at Croyland, xix, 82 ; an enam-
elled snuff-box, 294

Botford, gold ring fd. at, vi, 407
Bothwell, Scotland, doorway at, v, 238

;

the same^ illust., ib.

Botiler, John le, slab of, in St. Bride's

ch., Glamorganshire, illust., ii, 383
Botiller, James le, seal of, xiv, 96

Botreaux, William Lord, seal of, x, 333
;

the same, illust., 335
Bottisham, vase fd. at, illust., iii, 255

—

Memoir on the ch. of, xi, 396 ; visit

of the Institute to, ib.

Boughos, A^'illiam de, seal of, xix, 367
Boughton House, discoveries at, ii, 189

Boulogne, drawings of capitals in

museum of, i, 163—Flint-Hakes fd.

near, xxiv, 82

Boulston, diminutive effigies at, iii, 359

Boulton, Mrs., comms. notes on Samp-
ford PeveroU ch., vi, 185

Bourdcaux, Hugh of, seal of, viii, 77

Bourges Cathedral, diagram of window
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at, illitst., i, 1G9 ; sculjitiwc at,

illiist., X, 206
Bourn ch., casts fi-om font in, vi, 290
Bourno, Koni;in pottery f<l. at, xxii, 337
Bourne, Mrs., oxhs. a forged jet seal, x,

67
Bourno Park, account of opening of

haiTows there, i. 203, 380 ; section of

barrows, and jjlan of grave in,

iltusf., 2.34 ; hoops of hucket, horse's

bit, and other objects, fd. in a barrow
at, illtist., 2oo

Bournoraouth, flint axe-heads fd. near,

x, S62
Bourton, Little, uiiniuturc pistol fd. at,

XX, 172

Boutoll, Rev. K. (!.,comins. account of a

mural painting in St. Alban's

Abbey, ii. 386 ; exhs. matrix of seal,

fd. at I3crnard'.s heath, and rubbing
of brass at Abbot's Langley, 394—
Corams. discovery uf windows at St.

Alban's Abbey, iii, 84 ; engravings
of coflin-lids in Norfolk, 208—His
work on the monumental brasses of

England, noticed, vi, 90 ; on Chris-

tian monuments, 99, 212 ; his address

on costume, &c. in S:ilisburv

Cathcdi-al, 303

Bovej' Tracey, stone moulds for casting

bronze blades, fd.at, i/his'., xviii,I(i2

Bow, document relating to porcelain

manufactory at, by F. Craft, viii,204

Bow Hill, remarks on vestiges of a

British village at, x, 314 ; report of

excavations at, 3.y2, 3-5o : stone relic,

fd. in a tunmlus on, i/lmf., 3-')0

Bower's Gilford, sep. Brass of Sir John
Giffaid at, xiii, 189; the same,

i/fu.sf., xviii, 98

Bowes, survey of, vi, 350 ; gold armlet!!,

fd. near, vii, 192

Bowes ]Muor, notice of damage done to a

Roman station on^ xix, 358

Bowet, Henry, Archbi.'^hop of York,

Inventory of arms and armour be-

longing to, xix, lo9

Bowles, Admiral, exhs. miniature of

Cromwell by Coojjcr, xvii, 284

Bowyer, Mr. C, bis notices of the

death and interment of John, Kurl

of Arund(.'l, xv, 80— Contributes to

the exhibition of ivories, xx, 308

—

Exhs. marble statuette of Narci.ssiis,

said to have been fd. at Hercu-
laneum, and camei, xxii. 8o--Kxhs.
Italian sculpture in (fesxo, xxiii, 09

Bowyer, "Sir G., Bart., exhs. statiutte in

wood, and paintings on panel, xxi,

190—Exhs. l\oni:;n relics, pottery,

&c. fd. near Abingdon, xxii, 82—
Exhs. photogrMph of the picture of
" Our blessed Lady of riiilermos,"

St. Petersburg, xxv, 24 7

D

Boxgrove Priory church, Rev. J. L.

Pctit's memoir on, x, 343 ; visit of

the Institute to, 344

Boxgrove I'riory, documents relating to,

xi, 4-5

Boxley Abbey, tile from, ii, 194

Boy Bishop's cope, exhd., xviii, 184

Boyd, Dr., his notice of tomb, &c. of

Bp. Beckington at '\^'ells, vii, 297

Boyle, Mr. F., his memoir on the ancient

tombs of Nicaragua, xxiii, 4

1

Boyle, Mr. 31. W., presents prints and
drawings illustrating London, i, 400

Boyle, lliihard, first Earl of Cork. Mr.
Crofton Croker's memoir on, i, 278

Boyue, Mr., his work on tradesmen's
tokens, noticed, xv, 195

Boys, Rev. C, his notice of coflin-lids in

KutlandshireandNorthamptonshire,
iii, 85

Brabourne church, rubbing from a cre-

dence table in, iii, 83

Bracebridge, Mr. C. II., his remarks at

the Warwick meeting, xxi, 309

Bracklesham, bronze weapon, ring money
and coins, fd. at, Uli(st., viii, 112

Brackstone, ]\Ir., exhs. stone celt, fd. at

Flixton. and iron mace, vii, 389—
Bronze celts, viii, 91, 99, 191; flint

arrow-heads and bronze celts, 197;
contributes Irish relics to the
British Museum, 325, 427 ; exhs. celt

and stone implements, 422—Stone
relics from Honduras Bay, ix. 97 ;

Irish weapons, &c. of bronze, 107 :

signet ring with Greek legend, ih.
;

bronze ribbed blade, from Ireland,

186; pins, brooches, hair-pins, kc.

199; Irish antiquities, 387—Stone
hammers, fd. in Westmoreland, x,

03 ; a bronze jialstave and stone

hatchet, ib. ; brooch and other
antiquities, from Ireland, 04 ; sword
and key, fd. at I..angley Kington,
ih. ; various Irish anti(]uilies, 101

;

celt and ring, I'd. in the Thames, ib.\

the key of Ueadfort Castle, ib. ; seal

of the Bishop of Kilfenora, 102

—

Seal of Joseph, Dean of Armagh,
xi, 73— Irish antiquities of bronze,

xii, 183; stone axe-head, fd. in

Yorkshire, 277 ; flint arrow-head,
285 ; flaying knife, fd. in the parish

of Overton, ib. ; iron sp'^ar, fd. in

Blenheim Park, ib.—Iron axf^s,

arrow-heads and spear, xiii, 87 ;

beads, fd. in Norfolk, 290 ; Egyp-
tian bronze figures, ib. ; spear-hcad

and sword.*, ih. ; .seal, fd. at Bridge-
water, 420—Early antiquities at the

( hester meeting, xiv, 370 Contri-

butes objects to the Bath Museum,
XV, 370—Exhs. a dish of English
Delft wave, xvi; 91; a portion of
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one of the " Coway Stakes," 202 ;

a talismanic stone Irom Ireland,

203 ; a celt, fd. on the Haldon hills,

near Exeter, 211 ; a metal vase, fd.

near Cirencester, 212—Samianwarc
and other pottery, fd. in Exeter,

xvii, CI ; curious stave tankard, 166 :

celt, &c. of greenstone, fd. in Ire-

land, 172—Flint flakes, arrow-heads,

&c. from various localities, xviii.To;

Flemish handbell, 91 ; various

antiquities of bronze, 164—Kxhs.
bronze Egyptian vase, fibuhe,

Etruscan harpago, and bronze
dagger, xxi, 185

Bradbridge, William, sepulchral Brass of,

at Chichester, x, 308
Bradbury and Evans, Messrs., exhibit

ornamental brickwork, fd. inWhitc-
friars, xi, 286

Bradbury, JNIr. J., his memoir on Roman
remains fd. at Slack, xxiii, 66

Bradfield, Mr. W. B. comms. discovery

of foundations at Winchester, i, 248

Bradford Abbas, flint implements, &c.,

fd. at, xxiii, 300 ; xxv, 155

Bradford-on-Avon, memoir on a pre-

Norman ch. at, xv, 388—Drawings
of an efhgy fd. there, xxii, 85—

A

lady's fruit knife fd. at, xxiv, 76
;

the same, illHst., ib.

Bradwell, supposed to be the lost Olhona,

notices of discoveries at, xxii, 64

Brailsford, Mr. exhs. bronze celts and
fragments of weapons fd. at Ivom-

ford, ix, 302

Brandon, Messrs., their " Analysis of

Gothic Architecture," noticed, i,291

Brandon, Mr. G. J)., his account of Kom.
pottery, fd. at Stone, viii, 95

Branks, or thcscold'sbridle, at Lichfield,

vi, 407—Exhd. by Colonel Jarvis,

vii, 90 ; by the Mayor of Stafford,

lb., by the Mayor of Lichfield, ih.

—Mr. F. A. C'arrington's memoir
on, xiii, 256; additional notices of

the, 263—E.xhd. bv llev. T. Hugo,
xiv, 288

Braous, William dc, seal of, xiv, 96

Brasenose College, Principal of, his

memoir on St. Mary's Church,
Oxford, viii, 125

;

Brasses, SEPULcnu.vL :—Announcement
of work on, i, 70; Mr. Albei-t Way'.s

memoir on, 197—Notice of modern
sc])., ii, 71 ; at Arreton, Isle of AVight,

83 ; at Yealmpton, ib.; of Margaret
de Camoys, at Trotton, Sussex, 84 :

in Glasgow' Cathedral to family of

^linto, 89 : improved j)lan for ve-

fixing Brasses, 1S3
;

palimpsest iu

T>aughton Church, 189; of Job.

Halsam at BHsland, 193 ; of

John de Xorthwode in Minster

Bkassf.s—continued
Church, 197 ; of Thos. de Topclyffe,

2o7 ; Hev. W. Drake's memoir on,

243 ; of Anne Rede at Norwich,
(two) Ubisf., 247 ; of Thos. Broke at

Ewelme, 273 ; of Nichs. Ld. Burnell,

329 ; in Sawtrev Church, 386 : of de
Illorley, at Stokenchurch, 396—Of
Barker at Godalming. iii, 83 ; of

W. Complyn at Wyke, 84 ; of Thos.
Sutton, 360—Of Shiers, and Sly-

field in Great Bookham Ch., iv, 151

;

of Dauntesay (palimpsest) 362—At
AUerton Maulevercr, v, 67; at

Charlton, 157: at West Lavington
(l)iilimpsest) 160, at Islcworth,

(palimpsest) 161—Of Richard Ar-
derne, vi, 78 ; of Peter Dolman, 82 ;

of Thomas Woods, ib. ; llev, C.

Boutell's work on, noticed, 90 ; of

the Wynnes at [ilanrwst, 191; of

Richard Ferrant at Beverley, 195 ; of

the Seniors at Darley, 196 ; in Digs-

well and Tewin Church, 293 ; of

Richard Pendilton, atEversley, 406 ;

at Ledbury, Ludford, and Lewes,
ib. ; of a warrior and lady at

Ghent ib. ; of a Notary at Llan-
beblig, 414 ; atWesterham (palimp-

sest) 414—Of John Mordon at

Emberton, vii, 72 ; of Lawrence
Cantelow and si-x sisters from
Dunstable Church, 79 ; various from
Luton Church, ih ; of Edward
Cranfoi'd, at Puttenham, and of man
in armour at Lambeth, ib. ; of Sir

Edward and Lady Cerne at Dray-
cot Cerne, ib ; of Sir John Danvers
at Dauntsey, ih ; of Rd. Pecock at

Redburn, 87 ; rubliing of one at St

Michael's Church at St. Albans, ib ;

various in Kent, 90 ; near Rye and
at Hastings, 189; at Bruges, ib.

;

(four) at Cambridge, 1 93 ; at Thrux-
ton, 197; at Etchingham, 265;
notices of foreign, 283 ; of Clifford

family, 301; at Hathersage, 389;

at Fiilborn, ib. ; inscribed plate at

AValtham. ib.—Oi Sir J. Arundel,
at Stratton, viii, 94 ; at Cracow,
194; at lireslau, 201; of Robert
Willardsey, once at Warwick. 208;
of Ral()h de Knevyntone at Aveley,

and Sir Ingelram I'ruyn at South
Ockendon, 214; of John Chetwode,
and wife, 423 ; of Tjaurcnce Wash-
ington and family, ib.—At St.

Davids, ix, 98; palimpsest figure at

Niirwich, ib. ; palimpsest escutcheon
from tomb of Pas'on family, 119;

of the \\'ashinnton family, ib.
;

jiroposed publication of Northamp-
tonshire llrasscs, 124; in Oxford
Calh., 157 : in (ierinany, at Pader-
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BitASSKs—font i luK'd

liorn, LubLclc, &c., -JOl, I'Dl: uf

]\Iiiuntfll family, SOO ; palimpsest es-

cutch(;on, il>., 38 3—At Hedgorley,
Bucks, X, 76 ; at Cobham, rubljinga

cxhd. by Mr. Tuke, 8C: Flemish,
formerly in Pugin's collection, 1C2 ;

Walton-on-Thanies, 163 : in (rer-

many, 168: in Poland, 248: of "Wil-

liam liradbridge at Chichester, 36S—
Of Sir John Wylcotes, xi, 61

;

Johan von Heringen at Erfurt, 1 70 ;

Peter, Bishop of Breslau, at Breslau,

ih ; Tiudolph, Bishoj) of Bruslau, at

15reslau, 173; Frederick, Bishop of

Cracow, at Cracow, 1 74 ; of a

merchant at Newark, 191 ; of 8i-

donia. Duchess of Saxony, at Meissen,
289 : Frederick, Duke of Saxony, at

Meissen, 290 ; John, Bishop of Liiheck
at Liibeck, 291 -Of a Fitz William,
xii, 82 : of Sir Simon de Wcnslagh, at

Wenslev, 238, 407 : palimpsest scut-

chen, fd. at Betchworth, 293—
At Yerden and Brunswick, xiii, 82

;

at Upminster, lOo 181
;
palimpsest

at Bcrkhampstead, 181 : of Sir John
GiS'ard, at Bowers Giflbrd, 189; of

Johu W3-barn at Ticehurst, 192 : at

St. Ives, Cornw.,297—At Braunton,
xiv, 76: at St. Michael Penkcvil, 93 :

at Walsingham, i/>. ; brass triptych. at

Susa, similiar to Flemish Brasses in

its workmanship, 207 ; Flemish Brass
ordered by the will of a Senator of

Lubeck, 210, n ; inscribed plate at

Usk, 289—At Cookham, Berks, xv,

288: of the Uabemon family at Stoke
Dabemon, 294 ; proposed manual
for study of, by Rev. H. Haines,
296 —In Wiltshire, proposed publi-

cations of, by Mr. Kite, xvi, 91, 207;
in Belgium, 210 : of Jane Smyth at

Adderbury, 182 ; of Robert Hallam,
Bishop of Salisbury, at Constance,
207 ; of llobeit Long at Broughton
Gifford, 208

;
proposed publication

on examples in Denmark, kc, by
Mr. Wealc, 394—Rubbing of one at

Bruges, xvii, 68 : of two Bishops of
Liibeck, 167 ; of a miner in Newland
^Ch., Gloucestershire, 234 : discourse
by Rev. U. Haines, on those exh. at

Gloucester meeting,342—Palimpsest
at Constantino Ch., Cornwall, xviii,

80 ; of a knight at Bowers Giftard,

Essex, 98 : of A'rchbisliop Dene, onco
in Canterbury, 260—At CJunby, xxi,

123: of a knight in the Franciscan
habit at Connington, 14o : Brasses
in monastic habits, i/>.; in cross-

leggedattitude.formerly in St. Mary's
ch., Chester, 187 ; enriched with
enamel, 285—At Chaddeslcy Corbet,

Bit.vssKS—continued
XX, KiO; notices of th j>e of the

Cobham family, 38o : publication

on, by Messrs. Waller, 411: Mr.
Waller's memoir on those of Kent,
398—Of a priest, from a Cli.

in Buckinghamshire, xxii, 169:

"Palimpsest," from Cheam cli., ib.;

with badge of the crown, xxr, 90

;

at Quethiock, Cornwall, 91 : of

Ethelred at AVimbornc Minster,

172; palimpsest at Cobham, Kent,
249.

Bratten, gold ring fd. at, x, 2.31 •

Brancuf, the stone of, at Baglan church,.

X, 177 : illust., \'o

Braunton, scp. Brass there, xiv, 76

Bray, early Arabic numerals at, vii, 7 j :

the same, i/liist., ib.

Braybrookc, Lord (3rd Baron), exhs.

matrices of seals, xv, 178; exhs.

Tipti Sahib's jewelled ring, 288,

remarks on his decease, 387

Braybrooke, Lord (4th Baron) exhs. a

bronze key, fd. in Essex, xvi. 202 ;

notices of his excavations at Chestei"-

ford, and his collection of rings, 297

;

exhs. a Saraian bowl, fd. at Chester-

ford, 302: his observations on Roman
and other rings, exhibited by him,

3o8—His notice of excavations at

Chesterford, xvii, 70 : e.xlis. a Roman
gold ring, fd. at Gogmagog hiUs,

Cambridgeshire, 7o ; a Chinese gold

ring, fd. in Ireland, ib. ; liis memoir
on discoveries of Roman remains at

Great Chesterford, Essex, 117
;

further account of same, 1-58 : exhs.

objects of flint, &c., fd. in Cam-
bridge, Essex and Yorkshire, 170 :

exhs. Roman and other rings, fd at

Carlisle, Colchester, and Gloucester,

182: silver cup of first Lord Corn-

wallis, formed of Coronation medals
of Charles TI, 264 : family miniatures

from Audley end, 278—Exhs. seal,

fd. at Hadstock, xviii, 78; his Essex
investigations, 96 : Mr. Morgan's
remarks on his decease, 146

Braybrooke, Catherine, Lady, miniature

of, xvii, 279
Braybrooke, R. A. Xevillc, Lord, minia-

ture of, xvii, 279
Braydforde, John, sep. Brass of, vi, 293
Brayne, Henry, seal of. xviii, 377

Breach Downs, objects from barrows on,

i, 270 : report of barrows 023cned

on, 271, :^79

Breccles, seal of the Deanery of, v, 1 66

Brechin, Cath. of, Mr. P. Chalmcr's
observations on the, ii, 209 : Chapter
seal of, xiii, 204 ; the same, illu.it.,

20-J ; memoir on the Round Tower
of, 397
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IJJXL-Iciiocl^ i_-}i., lusciiiiliiMi oil I'ont ;il.

viii, 101
_liri con I'lioiy, slahs at, v, 336 — lutcrior

of the Chinch of, illust., vii, 26

:

Xormaii font in same, illust., 28—
(tiound-plan of same, xi, 145

Buiicox:— ]\l'ijor Davis's memoir on
ecilesiastical architecture in, vi, 409
-—Noticos of architectural remains
in, \\i, 26, 75 ; view of eh. of St
John, 30 ; interior of Christ Coll.

chaiicl, illnxf., 30

LreJicot, ring, with cabalistic inscrip-

tion, I'd. at, iii, 2;;7; the same, illusi.,

th.

Bredon Church, sculptincdtomb in, i/lii,s/.

ii, 91 ; tomh ia Churchyard of,

illu.sf, ill.—Turict in, ;7Am^, iv, 101—
notice of a gravestone at, xv, 177—
\'isit of tlio Institute to, xix, 394

Bredenstone, at Dover, notices of the,

xix, 8G

Brcmbrc, Thomas de, his chantry at

Wimborno Minster, and armorial
bearings, iii, 3<''0— seal of same,
illust, ih.

"Brent Ditch," visit of the Institute to,

xi, 407
Brent, Mr. J. contributes objects to the

JMuseum formed at Rochester, xx,
384

Brent, South, bronze spear-head fd. near,

xii, 84 : the same, illust, ib.

Brcreton, Mr. C, his notice of St. Mary's
church, Beverlc}', xxiv, 368

Breslau, notices of .' opulchral Brasses at,

viii, 201 ; of Peter, Bishop of, ib.—
Of Rudolph, Bishop of, xi, 173

Bressa^', Shetland, sep. slab with Oghams
fd. at, xii, 275—Sculptured Head-
stones in, with Oghams, illust., xviii,

180
Bretol, Adam, seal of, vi, 2!)1

Brett, Mr. J. W., exlis. Egyptian orna-
ments, XX, 181 ; a bronze, with
gilding, ib.: Phenico-Egyptian orna-
ments, ib.

Brett, Mr. T. W'., contributes to the
exhibition of Ivories, xx, 368

Ihouil le V(;it ch., view of, ix, 66
Brickwork, Mediaeval, Mr. II. C.

Hussey's memoir on, v, 34
Bride, St., Glamorgan, sep. .slab in

church of, ii, 383
Bridge, Mr., contributes objects to tlie

Dorchester Mnseiim, xxii, 382
Bridger, Ml. E. Kynaston.cxhs. alabaster,

reliqnaiy, fd. in Caldv Island, .\.xv,

166
Bridgewater, love-seal fd. at, xiii, 420
Bridgewater eh., ])erforatious in walls

and jjlan of, illust., iii, 307— Low
^ill( ^^ind'.'\ i;:. .•irid fi.-iii, i't'/st., iv,

3'J2— lleuiark.s on, \ ill, '6 io

Bridge watci-, tho Countess of, (;nai)ielled

miniature cf, by C. E. Zinckc, xvii,

277
Bridport, tho Corporation of, contribute

objects to the Dorchester Museum,
xxii, 382

Bridlington, visit of tho Institute to,

xxiv, 375 : Bev. H. E. Barnes's
observations on the ch. of, 376

Brigg, bronze bridle-bits fd. near, .xviii,

1-39

Bright, Mr., exlis. bronze fish-hook, fd.

at Bath, ix. 388—A jewelled Saxon
brooch, fd. near Welford, x, 362

;

inscribed silver plate, //^ — Jewelled
Saxon brooch, xi, 59 ; Italian seal,

62 —A dodecahedron of black marble,
xiv, 179

Brighton, Antiquities fd. at Holling-

bury hill, near, v, 323, 325— Ball

fd. in an urn near, ix, 96—Bulla of

Alexander lY. fd. at, xi, 61 ; gold
brooch fd. at, 71 ; the same, illitst.,ib.

I
Brignal -^amp, plan of, vi, 217
BrimiisOcld ch., view of and details,

illust, iv, 109
Brinkburn Priory, Mr \V. S. Gibson's

memoir on, ix, 198, 372
Brinsop ch., sculptures in, ii, 271 ; the

same, illust., ib.

Brisete I'riory, seal of, xvii, 185

Bristol, monument in St. Stephen's ch.,

i, 200—Tombs in St. Stephen's ch.,

ii, 392—iii, 81 ; tho same, illust., 82,

83 ; seal of the Dean of, 346—Porch
of St. Stephen's ch., v, 333 — Report
of annual meeting at, viii, 322 ;

publication of Transactions of same,

427 ; memoir on the municipal anti-

quities, &c., 325—Architectural re-

mains, fd. at, ix, 383—Documents
relating to fairs at, xiii, 285—Notice
of the misereres in the Cathedral,

xviii, 273 ; ancient title deeds,

leases, &c., of the loth century re-

lating to property in the city, 375

—

Mr. (irodwin's notice of the tower of

St. Philip's ch., xix, 91—Memoir
on the Cathedral of, by the same,
XX, 38 : ground-i^lans of the Abbey
of St. Augustine, 42, 62 ; details of

same, illust., 62—Roman pigs of

lead, fd. at, .xxiii, 62, 69; the same,
illust., 'Ill, 27s ; Colston's house at,

JNIr. Godwin's observations on,, 150,

Britiiin, remarks on Julius C!;esar's in-

vasion of, X, 346— Prof. Phillips's

memoir on ancient metallurgy and
mining in, xvi, 7 ;

]\Ir. Albert VVay's

enumeration of bloi.ks or pigs of lead

and tin, relics of Roman metallurgy,

discovered in, 22 —Dr. WoUaston's
notices of ancient mosaics, fd. in,

xix, 385 - Dr. Guest's memoir on the
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laiiiliiin' of .lulins C;i'.s:ii- in, xx, ;58-;,

xxi, 220 ^Mr. De Salis' memoir on
Komiui coins struck in, xxiv, 1 19

IJritannicus, pig- of lead, bearing his

name, xi, 278
J5rittany, Anne of, medal of, \ii, 295

British antiquities in the BritislilMuseuin,

I\[r. A. \V. Frank's memoir on, ix, 7

British Arch;cological Association, see

" Association
"

Britisli ArchaHjlogical Society formed at

Home, xxii, 170
Britisli j\Iuseum, the, Mr. Franks' memoir

on British antiijuities in, ix, 7, 110
;

Horn, oculist's stamp from yt. Albans
in, 187 ; stone celt presented by
Mr. Glutton to, 194; anti(iuities

from (Suffolk, purchased for, 303

;

Saxon remains fd. at Ringwould,
presented to, 305—Mr. Franks'
report of additions to the national

series in, x, 1; sketches of drain tiles

in, 65 ; Flemish sep. Brass in, pur-

chased by, 1G3; collections from
Farley Heath, 166, presented to,

245 ; Gaulish coin fd. at Rcigate, in,

248 : relics from the Thames, ob-

tained for, 259 ; inscribed bowl from
Chertsey, in, ib. : bronze tripod

vessel, in, 262: Rom. sarcophagus
fd. in London, 256 ; bronze relics

from Holyhead Island, 3G7 ; scp.

urns from Austria, l/i. ; seal of

William de Clare, 369—Mr. Franks'
account of recent additions to

national antiquities in, xi, 23; the

Faussett collection offered to and
refused by, 51, 94; acerra from
Mayence, in, 63 ; Irish antiq.

added to, 58 ; charter of Eudes,
king of France, in, 261 : intaglio in

Townley collection in, 267 ; charter

of Peter, Bp. of Beauvais, in, 269
;

Roman pigs of lead presented to,

280 ; pavement tiles from Thornton
Abbey, presented to, 280—Fragment
of sep. Brass in, xii, 82 : Irish

antiq. in, 96 ; documents relating to

clocks in, 174 ; Saxon brooch fd. in

Kent, 202 ; crystal benitoire, U>. ;

antiq of enamel and bronze, fd. in

Suffolk, 276 ; astrolabe made for

Prince Henry, in, 292
British village in Norfolk, jMr. Harrod's

memoir on remains of, vii, 82

Britten, Jlr. J., his essay on topographi-
cal literature, noticed, i, 413 —His
observations on being presented
with a medal, vi, 300 ; his memoir
on market crosses, 305—His bio-

graphical notice of John Carter and
his architectural drawings, vii, 314:

his remarks at the C)xford meeting,
319—Contributes drawings to the

r>ii>tol ^Museum, viii, 320: his

remarks ou the topography, &c., of

Bristol, 329—Remarks upon his

decease, xiv, 384

Broad Down, Rev. R. Kirwan's memoir
on sep. barrows at, and cup of shale,

fd. in, XXV, 290
Broadstairs, Roman coin and tokens, fd.

at, i, 163
Broadway, visit of the Institute to, xix,

380
Broekedon, Mr. P. N., comms. bronze

box fd. at Lincoln, vi, 71

Brockholcs, Mr. T. F., comms. fibula,

fd. at Claughton, vi, 74

Brockham, Merovingian gold coin fd. at,

xi, 09

Brockworth ch., view of and details in.

Must., iv., 103

Biodie, Sir B., Bart., cxhs. portrait of

Fox, xviii., 378
Broham, Udard de, incised slab of,

ilbjst., iv, 60
Broham, Gilbert de, slab supposed to be

of, illust., iv, 61

Broke, John, release by Henry, Lord de

Broke, of lands in Codnore to,

xvii, 180
Broke, Lord Willoughby de see

" Willoughby de iirokc
"

Broke, Lord Willoughby de, exhs. early

embroidery from Compton Yernev.
vi, 290

Broke, Sir A. de Cajjel, presents copies

of documents regarding Rocking-
ham Forest, xiii. 97

Bromet, Dr., reports proceedings of the

Society for Preserving Monuments
in France, i, 81, 186 ; his remarks
on a brass of Mauleverer, 389 :

upon Corhampton ch., 394 : upon
sculptured fragments at St. Alk-
mund's, Derby, 398—His queries

arranged for Topographical com-
munications, ii, 66 : cxhs. rubbings
from modern Brasses, 92 ; three

seals, 188 ; drawings of mural
painting in Croydon ch., 194,267: his

remarks on the mode of representing
mail ai-mour, 270, 409; his notice

of a Roman villa at Wheatley,
Oxfordshire, 350 ; his notice of the
meeting of the French Society for

preserving historical monuments,
405 ; exhs. rubbing from a credence
tabic in Brabourne ch., iii, 83

;

rubbing from a brass at Godalming,
'''.

: comms. notice of meeting of

the French Society for the preser-

vation of historical monuments,
361—His memoir on a Roman
chai'iot at Toulouse, viii, 162.

198

Brockwear, sword inscribed with the
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name of Sir Francis Drake, fd. at,

XX., 182
Bromfield Priory uh., visit of the Insti-

tute to, xii, 395
Bronwen's urn, fd. in Anglesea, illust.

vi, 238
Bkonze, Antiquities of:—Crucifix, fd.

at Beeston, i, 163 ; figure of a mass-
priest fd. at Hamal, ib, ornament,
fd. at Pangbourn, ih ; lloman sword
of,246;fibula,fd.atIx\vortli, «i.;spur,

fd. in the Isle of Skyo, 249 ; torques,

fd. near Worthing, 270—Roman
statuette, fd. at Worcester, ii, 7-1

;

implements, fd. at Carlton Hode,
near Attleborough, Norfolk, 80

;

various objects of, fd. in Ireland,

186 ; spearheads, fd. at Peel, in the
Islo of Man, and near AVorcester,

187 ; figure of, fd. at Macclesfield,

198—]\lr. Du Noyer's memoir on
the classification of bronze celts, iv,

1 ; fd. at Cuddesden, 159 ; Mr. Du
Noyer's memoir on bronze celts and
celt moulds, 327—Fibula and ring
fd. at Cadbury castle, nr. Tiverton,

V. 195; fd. nr. Bedale, 220; instru-

ment, fd. at Blewbury,282 ; blades,

fd. in Dorsetshire and Wilts, 322,

323 ; fd. in Sussex, 323 ; torques,

fd. on Quantock Hills, 325 ; various,

fd. at Fulbourn, ih. ; fd. near St.

Michael's Mount, and near East-
bourne, ib. ; weapons and un-
wrought metal, fd. at Kingston,
326 ; support of a standard fd. near
Kingston, 328 ; bell of , fd. at Mar-
den, 329—Celts of, fd. in Spain, vi.

69; box, fd. at Lincoln, 71; tores

fd. at Wcdmore. 81 ; fd. at Lagore,
104

;
pendant, 180 ; dentated ring

of, 181 ; signet ring of, fd. at Lid-
gate; bell from Congleton, ih.;

figures of a saint and bishop, 1 83

;

celt fd. in London, 188 ; knives fd.

in Essex and Kent, ih. ; handles
from Pompeii, 190 ; armilla, fd. at

N. Waltham, 193; chain, fd, at

Chesterford, 197; sword, fd. in the

Thames, 198 ; Llr. Yates's memoir
on bronze celts, 302, 363 ; exhibited

at Leeds, 401 ; fd. in Norfolk, 405,

celts of, fd. at Westow, 408 ; celt,

fd. in Ireland, 410; annilUc of,

from Cirencester, ih. ; arms, &c. of,

fd. in the Thames, 411 ; head of a
mace, fd. at Great Bedwyn, ih. : fd.

at Scarby, ib.
; spiked ring or macc-

hcad, ih. : cover of a pyx. fd. at

Sandford, 412; mortar and pestle,

with Flemish inscription, 416— Bull,

fd. in Cornwall, vii, 8, 120—fd. at

Caenby, 36; drawings of celts fd.,

in Paris, 74 ; shield, fd. near

BuoNzE—Antiijuities of -continued
Harlech, N. Wales, 77; spearheads
of, fd. near the Wrekin, ih. ; fibula

fd. in CO. Roscommon, 78 ; armlet of,

87; Anglo-Saxon fibuhe, of large
dimensions, exhibited by Hon. R.
Neville, 8"

; mounting of an aul-

monierc, 90 ; celts, fd. in Cambridge-
shire, 179 ; forceps fd. at Dorchester,
185 ; fd. near Ehnall, 195 ; weapons,
palstaves, and swords, fd. in Shroi^-

shire, ih. : rings, fd. at Chesterford,
ib. ; arrowheads of, classification of,

281 ; arrowhead of, fd. rear
Clonmel, 282 ; falx and mace of,

302; fibula of, fd. at St. Alban's,

398; weights of, for the statera,

fd. at Cirencester, 400—Fd. at

Farndale, viii, 88 ; representations
of bronze celts. 91 ; of unknown
use, exhd. by Mr. Yates, 93 ; celts,

fd. in Yorkshire, 99, 191 ; candle-

sticks of, fd. at Winchester, 100

;

bailee, worn by Roman bo5'S, 169,

188 ; fd. at Cirencester, 188 ; fd. at

Sutton Courtney, 190 ; fd. in Nor-
folk, 191 ; image of, at Hilton Park,
192 ; fibula of, fd. at Litt. Wilbra-
ham, 195 ; spearhead, fd. near the
Wrekin, 197; candlesticks and ewer
of, 206 ; fibuhe of, fd. in Lincolnsh.,

213; figure, of Ivoman work, fd. on
Salisbury Plain. 318; fd. at Ciren-

cester. 329—Armilla?, fd. in the
Scilly Isles, ix, 96; Roman and other

relics of, ih. , spearhead and Italian

seal of, fd. in Devon, 98 ; a lar and
other relics of, fd. in Somerset, 106;

Irish weapons of, exhd., 107: fibulas

and clasps of, 115; fibula of, gilt,

179; Moulds for casting, fd. in

Devon [we celts), 185; palstave of,

fd. in Ireland, 194; Roman brooches
of, 195 ; Italian matrices of seals,'

ih.
;
pin of, 199; hair-pins, &c., of,

ih. ; Mr. Nesbitt's memoir on the

bronze doors in Gnesen Cathedral,

213, 339 ; riug-fibula and incense

burner of, 296 : ring-brooch of, 297;

Chinese vessels of, 298 ;
pendant

object of, and implement, 303

;

object of, fd. in Ireland, ih. ; weapons
of, fd. at Whittingham, 366 ; shoe

and colts, fd. in Ireland, 386 ; pal-

stave, fd. at South Petherton, 2>&1 ;

weapons and other obiects, fd. in

Ireland, ih. ; fish-hook of, fd. at

Bath, 388—Palstave, fd. in the

Thames, x, 63 : spearhead and other

objects from Ireland, ih. ; relics of,

fd. on the Wiltshire Downs, 64 ;

celts, i&c, of, fd. in Lincolnshire, 69
;

armilla', &c., fd. in Surrey, 72

;

blade weapons, &c., fd. in Lincoln-
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BuoNZE—Antiquities of—continued
shiru, 73 ; sword pomintl of. fd. at

Lincoln, 7G ; lamp of, fd. at Lincoln,

83 ; larj^o twee>;ers of, fd. in Caith-

ness, 217 ; celt, fd. in DenLi^^hshire,

161 ; various, from Ireland, il>.
; celt

and lings, fd. in the Thames, Ih. ;

armlet and ring of, 170 ; palstaves,

&c., of, ib. ; arm and hand of, 241
;

celts, &e., fd. in Somerset, 246
;

blades of, fd. in Wilts, 218
;
palstave

and fibula of, fd. near CoHjridge, ih. :

celts, kc , fd. at Danesbury, lb. ;

Yrooch of Meiovingian type, ib. ;

figure of, fd. near Winchester, 2.54 :

vessels of, fd. in ]\Ierionethshire,

2.56 ; dagger sheath of, fd. near
Dorchester, 2.')9

; sheath of weapons,
fd. in the Thames, ib. ; fibula, fd. at

Lincoln, lb. ; tripod caldron, fd. in

Cambridgeshire, 262 ; female bust

of, ib. ; fd. at Wangford, 3.)4 ; fd.

in Holyhead Island, 367—Objects

fd. at St. Margaret's Park, xi, oS
;

xrctiricula, fd. at Silehester, 57

:

bust, fd. at Caistor, .58 ; brooch and
fibula of, fd. in Ireland, ib. : weapons,

fd. in the Thames, 79 ; di.sk, fd. in

Wales, 179 ; spearhead, fd. at

Littlemore, 186; armilla of, fd. in

London, ib. ; tripod pedestal, 13th

century, 187 ; enamelled relies of,

fd. near Lewes, ib. ; swords, fd. at

Fulbourn, Cambridgeshire, 212
;

spearhead, fd. on the Maiden Way,
230 : magician's collar from Fin-
mark, 280 ; cochlear and liqiihi of,

fd. in Bucklersbury, 283; small

figure, fd. near AVinchester, ib.
;

small skull of. 288 ; frame of Saxon
headpiece, 293, 413: celts &c., fd.

at llelbourn, 294 : celt, fd. in the

Thames, 294 ; flesh-hook, &c., from
Canino collection, 296 ; spearheads,

ib. ; crucifix figure, fd. at Kilcrea,

297 ; relic and spearhead, fd. at

Leckhampton. 413: bowl, fd. near
Cahir, ib. : blade weapons, 414

;

spearheads from China, ib. ; umbo,
fd. in London, 416— Mr, Albert

Way's memoir on bronze frame of

head-piece, fd. at Leckhampton, xii,

9; celt, fd. at Dcddington, 83;
lamp, fd. at King's Holme, ib.

;

spearhead, fd. near South JJrcnt,

84 ; Italian candelabrum and tazza

of, 86 ; fragments for re-casting, fd.

in Gambridgeshiie, 96 : objects of,

from Wilbraham, ib. ; trumpets, fd.

in Ireland, (//. , duck-shaped weight,

fd. in Inland, 97: dagger.-;, fibula,

ring money, fd. in Inland, 183

:

Gnostic tablet of, 186; blade wea-
pons fd. in Cambridgeshire, 193

;

!.0N7.E—Antiijuities of—continued
palstaves, fd. near Goudhurst, ib.

;

at Chesterford, ib. ; at Ijittle Wil-
braham, ib. ; head of a Roman
.st.-mdard, fd. near Sidmouth, 194;
lamp and cuj), fd. at Takolcy, 198;
bust, fd. at Cottenham, 200; blade
and sheath, fd. in the Thames, 201

;

swords, fd. in the Thames, 202
,

armlet, fd. in London, ib. ; relics of,

fd. at Halesworth, 276; celt, fd. at

Liss, 278 ; brooches of, fd. at
Drunshill, 279 ; figure of Hercules,
fd in London, 286; knife, formed
like hare and hound, ib. ; Mr.
Kemble's discourse on vestiges of
the Bronze Age, 39.5—Palstave, fd.

in Anglesea, xiii. 8.5; armilbe, fd.

at Lincoln, ib, ; fd. at Chesterford,

86 ; wire ring of, fd. at Carlcbury,
96: fibula of tinned bronze, fd. in

Wilts, ih. ; fclx, fd. in Ireland, 104;
Roman steel-yard of bronze, fd.

near Cirencester, 178; ornament,
fd. in Statfordshire, 180; enamelled
brooch of. Id. near Amiens, ib. :

dagger, fd. in a barrow at Hove,
184 ; (ctra, or buckler, 187 ; buckler
of, fd. in Ireland, ib. ; fibula, fd. at

Great Chesterford, 188; figure of
Hercules, fd. in London, ib. ; sword
scabbard, &c., fd. in Scotland, 203;
Greek helmet, fd. in the Tigris. 273;
Ibur-footed stand of, Roman, 287

;

fibula of plated, fd. in London, 288;
Egyptian figures of, 296 ; si^earhead

of, ib. ; relics, fd. at Ferney, ih.

;

dagger, fd. in a barrow at Tedding-
ton, 30.5 ; Roman vessels, fd. at

Ilallaton, 409 : lituus, or augur's
staff, Roman, 411 ; celts of, fd. in

Scotland, 412 ; spear, fd. in Moray-
shire, 413 ; boat-shaped spoon of,

fd. at Chesterford, ib. ; key ring of,

fd. at Scarborough, I'i. — Armlets
and finger ring, fd. at Chesterford,

xiv, 74 ; brooches, tweezers, etc. fd.

in the Isle of Wiglit, ib.
;
perfume

box, fd. at Little Humby. 7-5 ; celt,

fd. in the Crimea, 91 ; scabbard and
sword-hilt, fd. near Lancaster, ib. ;

coatirg of a shield and other lelics,

fd. in the river Witham, 92 ; fd. at

Bedford, 279 ; celt, fd. near Staines,

ib. ; fibula, fd. near Great Cheverell,

287 : ring, fd. in Dorset, ib. ; spear-

head, fd. near Cardift", 357—Roman
relics of, fd. in Northumberland, xv,

87 ; orn.aments of, fd. in Norfolk,
88; bronze key and brooch, fd. at

Dunwicli, 1.5.) ; relic, fd. near Hulne
abbey, 156; sword, fd. in the river

^^'itham, tV*. ; ewer, in form of

unicorn, fd. at Pleurs, 280—Statu-
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Bkoxze—Antit[uities of—continued

ettes and other relics, fd. at

Wroxeter, xvi, 68 ; armlet, fd. in

Yorkshire, 83; capsule, or armpursc
fd. at Birdoswal, 84 ; Koman armilla

of, fd. in France, 179 ; various relics

fd. in Xorfolk and Suffolk, 180;

armlet of, fd, near Plunton Castle,

194; key, fd. at ITampstead, 202;

cross and crucifix of, fd at Llanaber,

204 ; fibula of, fd. at Greetwell, 209
—Notice of a bronze fragment, fd.

in a bairow near Wetherb3% xvii,

59 ; blades and celts, fd. in North-
umberland and Durham, 7o

;
pal-

stave, fd. at Aspatria, Cumberland,
164 ; lion-shaped weight, fd. on site

of the ancient Abydos, 159, 199;
arrowheads and fish-hooks, fd. at

Ophrynium, 293 ; swords and other

, Norwegian remains in museum at

Christiana, 358—Weapon, fd. in

"Westmoreland, xviii, 37 ; in a barrow
in Derbyshire, 70 ; in a barrow in

Monmouthshire, 71; in Wiltshire,

lb. ; special exh. of antique and
mediaeval bronzes, 84, 91 ; discourse

by Prof. Westmacott thereon,

84 ; general notice and classification

of, by Mr. A. Way, 147; special

exh. of, 157, 168 ; tripod caldron fd.

in Ireland, ii. — Greek helmet of,

fd. in the Tigris, xix, 76 ; miniature

Rom. Icchrum, fd. near Basingstoke,

82 ; mediajval weight, fd. at Croy-
land, ib. ; dodecahedron of, at

Zurich, 83 ; torque rings, fd. near
Norwich, 88 ; sword, fd. in the river

Lea, 91; swan, fd. in the Thames,
ih. ; blade, fd. in Lincolnshire, ih.

;

Koman vase, fd. in Leicestershire,

182 ; celts and celt moulds, &c., fd.

in a cavern in Weardale, 358 ; celt

and spears, fd. in Northumberland,
363 ; celt of the axehead type, 364 ;

dagger and other weapons, fd. in

the Thames, at Ditton, ib.
;
portions

of Roman fibula-, 365 ; inscribed

bell of, ib.—Mould for spears, fd. in

county Limerick, xx, 76, 170 ; fac-

similes of tablets of, fd. near Malaga,

ib. ; brooch of, fd. in Ireland, 171

;

Japanese vase of, 192; palstaves,

celts, and moulds, fd. at Wilming-
ton, ib. ;

pendant ornament, fd. in

Flintshire, 200 ; armlet, fd. at Stoke
Prior, ib. ; medalliim of Oliver

Cromwell, 202 ; antique lamjis of,

375 ; Ptom.'.m compasses of, fd. at

Tingewick, 376— Celts, sword, &c.,

fd. at Portland, xxi, 90 ; statuette of

Mars, fd. at Wycomb, Gloucester-

shire, 90, 263 ; Etruscan celts and
palstaves, 100 ; celts, fd, at Marston,

BuoNZE—Antiquities of—continued
171 ; Roman bell, fd. at Bartlow
hills, 178; Egyptian vase, 185;
dagger, ib. ; Roman ring of, 186

;

brooch of, fd. at Searby, 264 ; spoon
of, fd. in London, 266—Celt, en-
graved, from Sligo, xxii, 68 ; arrow-
heads of, from Egypt, ib. ; stamp
from Oxfordshire, and fibulas, fd. at
Leicester, 69 ; fd. in Anglesea, 74

;

in Aberdeenshire, ib. ; celt, fd. at

Wrotham, 81 ; a bronze mortar
from Carnarvon castle, 86 ; tripod
caldron, fd. at Norwich, 91 ; imple-
ment, fd. near Oswestry, 167 ;

fictitious castings of, 168 ; celt, fd.

with gold ornaments near Padstow,
277 ; \arious, exhd. in the Dor-
chester museum, 380—Fibula of, fd.

in Lincoln, xxiii, 304 ; volseUa, or
tweezers, fd. near Lincoln, ib.—Mr.
C. Tucker's notices of, fd. in Devon,
xxiv, 110, 185; bronze rings, exhd.
by Mr. A^ernon, 187 ; various, exhd.
by Rev. G. J. Chester, 283 ; medal-
lion, of an imperial head, fd. near
IMelrose, 354 ; exhd. in the museum
formed at Kingston-upon-HuU, 383
—Found in the Isle of Portland,
XXV, 49; Norman stirrup, 57,87;
tripod caldi'on from Ycavering
Bell, 92; from Darenth, 94; fibula?

and ornaments from Gottland, 177;
from Egypt, temple of Medeenet
Ilaboo, 242 ; from Bryn Crug, Car-
narvon, 246.

Bkooches—Jewelled, fd. near Edworth,
xii. 96 ; fibula?, fd. in Ireland, 183 ;

silver, inscribed, fd. at Chatham,
202 ; enam. fd. at Painswick, 279

;

bronze, fd. at Drunshill, ib. ; forms
of, fd. with Saxon interments, 335
—Roman, fd. at Gt. Chesterford,

xiii, 86, 173, 188; Saxon, fd. at

Fairford, 87; enamelled., fd. near
Amiens, 180 ; in Throgmorton
street, London, 274, 288; of bronze
tinned, fd. on the Wiltshire Downs,
16; penannuler, fd. in Ireland, 188 ;

bronze, plated, fd. in London, 288 —
Fd. in the Crimea, xiv, 69, 206

;

Anglo-Saxon of Seyphate and other
forms, fd. in the Isle of Wight, 74 ;

of silver, fd. with Roman remains
at Gt. Chesterford, 85 ; Koman, fd.

at Caistor, Norfolk, 176; in fornu

reseaibling animals, birds, &c., ib. ;

of silver in form of a lion, 177 ; of

lead, id. in Thames, ib. ; the
Darnley ring, notice of, by Mr.
Albert Way, 297 ; of bronze, fd.

with Roman remains in Wiltshire,

287; fd. at Swaft'ham, 287; fac-

simile of the llunterston brooch,
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Brooch Ks—continued
'J87; fd. at Swaffham, ib.\ fac

simile of the Hnntcrston brooch,

369—Fd. at Dunwich, xv, loo; at

Fonningham, IGo—Of gold, fd. at

Sydling, xvi, 181 ;
gollring brooch.

fd. near Kimbolton, ih.—Scottish of

silver, with niello, xvii, 183—Enam-
elled, fd. in the Thames, xix, 91 ;

Scottish ornamented with niello,

328 ; bronze, fd. with Koman coins

near Ely, 365—Anglo-Saxon, fd. at

Baston, xx, 31; bronze, fd. in Ire-

land, 171; silver, with inscriptions

and ornanitnts in niello, &c., in jMr.

E. Watterton's collection. 200—
Anglo-Saxon, fd.at Searby, lincoln-

shirc, XX, 2G4— Silver ring brooches,

fd.at Alnwick, xxiv, 82; Saxon fibula

of silver, 187
;
gold, ' ISIammillary

fibula," fd. in Ireland, 350. <b'(r nho
FlBUL.TJ

Brooke, Mr. W. 11., exhs. drawing of a

Brass in All Saints' church, Hastings

i, 391—Reports threatened destruc-

tion of church in Hollington "Wood,

Sussex, ii, 85

Brooke, Rev. Canon, his ob.servations at

the Jleeting at Kingston-upon-
Hull, xxiv, 360

Bi'ookland, Xorman leaden font at, vi,

159; the same, iUmt., IGO

Brough-upon-Stanmore, Human leaden

seals, fd. at, xx, 181

Brough, memoir entitled" Archaeological

Notices" of, xxiv, 369
Brougham, ^Ir. W., his descilption of the

tomb of the DoBroham family, iv, 59

Brougham church, incised slabs of Dc
Brohams in, illuxf., iv, 60, 61

;

circlet of metal fd. at, G3

Brougham Hall, visit of the Institute to,

xvi, 385
Broughton, notice of the gad-whip

tenure at, vi. 175; notice of mural
paintings at, 17G; Mr. AValford's

memoir on same, 239 ; the gad-whip,
illitst., 243; Notice of investiga-

tions at, vii, 391—British tumuli at,

and objects fd. therein, iUust., viii,

342, 348—Urn, fd. in a tumulus at,

illlist., ix, 11

Broughton GifFard, sop. brass of Robert
Long at, xvi, 208

Broughton, Sir Charles, Bart., his appeal
on behalf of the excavations at

Wroxeter, xvi, 376
Brown, Rev. Abner,'his memoir on some

British kistvacns (stone coffins) at

Pytchley, iii, 105— His notices of

certain landmarks of early ecclesi-

astical history, xviii., 389

Brown, Mr. E., exhs. bronze figure of St.

Michael, fd. near "Winchester, x, 254

E

Browne, Rt. R(;v. I*.ishop, exhs. tlio

Syon cope, xviii, 183 ; rich chasuble,

184 ; cope for a boy-bishop, ib.

Browne, Rev. .T., his remarks on the

church of Driffield, xxiv, 375

Browne, Rev. T. M., his observations at

the Gloucester meeting, xvii, 322.

Brownlow, Viscount, remarks on his

decease, xi, 403
Bruce, Mr., of Kcnnet, remarks on his

decease, xxii, 377
Bruce, Rev. J. C, his " Castle of New-

castle-on-T}'ne" reviewed, iv, 369

—

His work on "The Roman Wall"
noticed viii, 104—His discourse on
the keep of Newcastle, ix, 367

:

conducts excursion to the Roman
wall, 371 ; his report of discoveries at

Rochester, 378—His remarks on
the Bayeux tapestry, x, 345— His
dissertation on Roman inscriptions

at Cambridge, xi,396—His remarks
on a Roman inscription at Bath, xii,

93, 189 ; on a Roman altar at Cam-
bridge, 213— His discourse on the
practical advantages of archa^'olo-

gical inquiries, xiii, 378 ; on the
sculptures of Trajau'.^ column, and
their illustrations of the Romans in

Britain, 386—His memoir " (Jn the

practical advantages accruing from
tlie study of Archeology," xiv,

1—His notices of the progress of

archaeology in Northumberland, xv,

84 ; exhibits an iron spear, found
at Carvoran, 86 ; bronze relics

in Northumberland at the camp
called " The (xuards " 87 ; pro-

posed new edition of his Rom.
"Wall, 298—Exhs. a bronze capsule

or arm purse, fd. at Birdoswald,
xvi, 84; his "Observations on the

western part of the Roman wall,"

371—His remarks on the Roman
inscriptions at Carlisle, xvii, 74,

159 ; His obsvs. on Roman remains at

Cirencester, 334 ;lecturc at Gloucester
on differences between Roman
remains in the north and south
of England, 342—On the Roman
Ijridgo at Chesters, xix, 362; E.vlis.

and deses. <li-awiugs of rock-marks
in Northumberland, &c., xxi, 87,

382 ; his third edition of tin
" Roman Wall," &^c.,27G; xxii, 175

Bruce, ilr. J. E. B.—His account of

discoveries at Guisborough Piiorv,
XXV, 247, 253; exhs. casts of seals of

the Bruce family, terrier and charters

at Guisborough, 253.

Bruce, Robeit, tomb of, at Guisborough,
Yorkshire, ii, 86 ; letter to him from
I'Mwai'd I, 381— License of Edward
II to remit a debt to, xxi, 154
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Uruco, iMr. W. D., comms. account of

touiL of P.obcrt ]>ruco at ( ruis-

Lurough, Yoikshiie, ii, 86—His
notices of the family of the Murrays
and of two of their memorials in

Dunfermline abbey, xiii, 397
Bruces, tombs of the, at Pickering', xi, 67
Bruges, sep. Brass at, vii, 189— Sep.

Brass of Gricle van Ruwescuere at,

xvii, 68
Brugge family-, documents relating to,

xii, 288-290
Brumell, Mr., Mr. Hawkins' memoir on

the gold ornaments from the cabinet
of, vii, 311—viii, 3o ; the same,
Ulust., viii, 37-40

Brun, Madame le, enamel portrait of,

by H. P. Bone, xix, 296
Brunei, Mr., remarks on his decease,

xvii, 351
Brunn, Lambert von, Bishop of Bam-

berg, Brass of in Bamberg cathe-
dral, Uliist.^ ix, 204

Brunswick, sep. Brass at, xiii, 82
Brussels, photographs of the palace of

the Dukes of Brabant and Burgundy
at, xiii, 182—Brass font in the
museum at, ilhixt., xviii, 216

Bruyn, Sir Ingclram, Brass of, viii, 214
Bryant, Mr., oxhs. drinking glass pnd

spicemill from Kirtling, vi, 416
Bryn f'rug, near Caernarvon, bronze

relics and incense cup fd. at, xxv, 246
Bryn Seiont, small perforated urn fd. at,

xxiv, 186

Buccleugh, the Duke of, exlis. miniatures
of Arabella Stuart, Bacon, Algernon
Sidney, IMonk, kc , and enamels by
Zinckc, xvii, 276—Exhs. cnmeo of

Mary Queen of Scots with Darnley,
xviii, 409; -[jortraits of (jiieen

Elizabeth, by Hilliard, i/i. : of Oliver
Cromwell and his family, by
Cooper, ib.— Vessels of stone ware
fd. at Beaulicu, xx, 198

Buchanan, Mr. J., his memoir on the

barrier of Antoninus Pius,extending
from the Forth to the Clyde, xiii,

383, XV, 2o

Buckenham Foriy ch., diawings of pre-

sented, i, 388

Buckingham, Duke of, letter relating fo

the assassination of the, vi, 196

—

Portraits of, by (ierbier, xiv, 3.58

—

By B. Gcrbier, xvii, 278—Another
of, j/A-xix, 296

Buckingham, Humphry Duke of, the

rent roll of, vii, 3(9— Jlr. ]\Iarkland's
'• Kcmarks" on saiiu>, viii, 259

Buckingham, a daughter of the Duke of,

miniature of, bv Peter Oliver, xvii,

277
Buckland, Professor, describes the

barrows at Breach Down and

P)Ourne, i, 272 ; his remarks on the
destruction of paintings in churches,

275 ; exhs. pl.m of lioman buildings,

near "\\'eymouth, 280 ; describes

same, 281, 385
Buckland Abbey, documents relating to,

V, 57
Buckland, visit of the Institute to, xix,

380
Buckler, Messrs. J. C. and C. A., their

work on wayside chapels, &c., re-

viewed, ii, 101— Their hist, of the

architecture of St. Alban's Abbey,
noticed, v, 74

Buckler, Mr. J. C, his observation on a

villa at Ickleton, vi, 22, 1 18—His
descriptior of Roman villa at Had-
stock, viii, 28 ; his remarks on St.

Clary's church, Oxford, 125—Re-
marks on his decease, ix, 375

Buckman, Professor, exhs armillae from
Cirencester, vi, 410—His remarks on
discoveries at Cirencester, vii, 69;

his dissertation on tesselatod pave-

ments there, and materials of same,

314, 347: exhs. various relics fd.

near Ci;enccster, 400 ; his illustra-

tions of Roman remains fd. in

Cirencester, noticed, 409 - On Rom.
remains, fd. at Cirencester viii, 187;

contributes objects to the Bristol

museum, 326; on British and
Roman remains at Cirencester, 329,

415; his account of sculptures at

Daglingworth church, 332—His
reports on discoveries at Cirencester,

ix, 91—X, 350—Exhs. Roman relics,

fd. at Cirencester, xii, 286—His
notes on Roman objects of bone,

&c., fd. at Cirencester, xiii, 81
;

Saxon brooches, tweezers, &c., from
Fairford, 87 ; Roman steel-yard,

fd. near Cirencester, 178; discs of

bone, glass, and terra cotta, 188;
his remarks on the removal of tesse-

'ated tlo .rs at Cirencester, 215 ; h's

notices of Roman and other remains
at Lidney, 281 ; directs the arrange-
ment of the mu! eum at Cirencester,

394 ; his report on the museum
established at Cirencester, xiv, 354
— Acts as cicerone to the institute at

Cirencester, xvii, 333—His '• Notes
on a Saxon bucket," fd. at Fairford,

xxii, 370; contributes objects to the
Dorchester museum, 380— His des-

cription of the vestiges of early
occupation in the Isle of Portland,

xxiii, 119; his notice of flint in-

stiiiments, Ac, fd. at liradford

Abhiis, 300—His remarks on stone

roof-tiles of Roman date, xxiv, 179
— His notes on Ancient remains fd.

in the Isle of Portland, xxv, 46,
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and, on a S.ixnn situla, fil. .'tt l''air-

foid, i;i7 ; account of flints Iruni

Bradford Abbas, lo5

Buckncll church, low side window in,

illlist., iv. 314
Buck s —Destruction of Quarendon

chapel, near Aylesburv, i, 70— .Seal,

fd. at Lavendcn, ii, 38')— Mr. Albert
Way's memoir on f^old armilhe fd.

in,vi, 48 ; seal from High Wycombe,
73 : mural paintinifs at Brinighton,

176; part of lock fd. at Foxcote,
198—Anglo-Saxon remains in Iver

ch., vii, 70, 147 ; inscription on sop.

Brass at Emberton, 7'- ; antiquities

fd. near Thornborough, 82 ; tibubc

fd. at Ashendon, 87 : arches, &.<•., in

Iver ch., illu.st., 148: sculpture in

Upton ch., 387— lloman potteiy,

&c., at Stone, viii, 0.5, 2()'5 ; the

same, illttst., 9-5 : Saxon brooch,

spearhead, >.*«:c., fd. at Stone, section

of pit there, containing Roman
remains, illust., ih. ; lloman urns
and situla, idi. at Stone, 205—Notice
of sep. effigies at Chenies, ix, 382—
Rev. W. H. Kelke's memoir on
effigies at Chenies, x, 44, 359 ; the
same, illnst., 44 : sep. Brasses at

Hedgerley, 76 ; decorative tile from
Wendover, 165 ; bronze axe, fd. at

Okeney, 171 ; effigies at Clifton

Rej-nes, 255—Rev. W. H. Kelke's
memoir on sep. effigies at Clifton

Reynes, xi, 149 ; the same, illust.,

149, 152—Seal of the Prioress of

Ivingho, xiii, 290—Rev. W. II.

Kelke's notices of the Creslow
pastures, xiv, 173: of Cholesbury
camp, 273 : of Grymes dyke, >b. ;

plan of the British camp at Choles-
bury, 274—Fragments of painted
glass from Hedsor ch., xv., 288

—

Requisition for the Institute to hold
annual meeting at Aylesbury, xvi,

208—Archfeological Society of, exhs.

bronze Roman compasses, fd. at

Tingewick, ilhi.st., xx, 376 ; iron

stirrup, fd. on Longdown Common,
377—Sep. Brass from a ch. in, xxii,

169—Anglo-Saxon weapons and
relics, fd. at Ilartwell, xxiii, 78:
mural paintings, fd. in Whaddon
ch., ;/'. ; Prof. Willis's xVrchitectural

History of Eton College, 321

Bucks, Honourable Society of, enamelled
badge of, xix, 2i)8

Budleigh, F.ast, sep. slab, of Joan
Raleigh at, xii, 191

Budrum, discourse of Mr. Newton on
recent discoveries at, xvi, 376—His
account of a ride from Ephesus to,

x\ii, 335

Buddhist architi-cture, :\rr. A. B. Orlc-

bar's dissertation on, v, 173

Buildwas abbey ch., ground-plan of, xi,

146 -Memoir on, xii, 385; visit of

the Institute to, 392 -Rev. J. L.

Petit's " Architectural Notices" of,

XV, 335 : view of same, ib.
;

pier

there, i/tust., 340

Buildwas abbey, Rev. C. W. Eyton's

remarks on, xv, 318

Buist, Dr., his observations on forms of

ancient and Indian bows, xiv, 281

Bulford, discoveries in tumuli at, vi, 319 ;

British urn, fd. in a barrow at,

illust., ib.

Bulla Roman, "Observations'" on, by
Mr. G. Yates, viii, 166; x, 159

Bulletin, ilonnmental the, by M. de

Caumont, noticed, v, 248, 355

Bullinger, silver cup given to him by
Queen Elizabeth, xvi, 16 :r: the

same, illust., ih.

Bulpett, Mr. W. W., his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 322

Bulstrodt-, armorial bearings of, x, 76

Bunbury, notice of the ch. of, xxiv, 67

Bunbury, Sir H., Bart., contributes

objects to the Cambridge Museum
of the Institue, xi, 394

Bungay, seal of Denis de le Harnesse,

fd. at, xi, 419
Bunsen, the Chevalier, his remarks at

the Bristol Meeting, viii, 323 : his

dissertation upon 1 ake ^Iccris, 328

—Remarks on his decease, xviii,

405
Bardett, Miss, exhs. watch by S. Chenon,

iv, 83

Burgess, Mr. W., exhs. mosaic pave-

ment, fd. in London, ix, 297—His
notice of a mitre at Beauvais, xiii,

94, 139; exhs. earlv Italian paintings,

181; silver betrothal ring, 297;
carvings in bone, 416—His notices

of precious gifts by Queen Theode-
linda ti the cathedral of Morza,
xiv, 8, 173 ; exhs. drawing of an
ivory tablet at VerccUi, 75 ; of an
iron arm at Venice, 96; of anivoiy
mirror case, ib. ; of Queen Theode-
linda's silver hen preserved at

IMonza, 280 ; impression from an
antique intaglio, //'.—Exhs. amurex
sliL'U from Athens, xv, 88; specimens

of damascened metal work, //'.—His

account of mural paintings at Charl-

wood, xvi, 89 ; Italian hangings of

leather, 178; exhs. mediaeval iron

work, 1 82—Comms.notice ofa barrow
in Wilts, xviii, 71 : of ancient tissue,

fd. at Bayonne, 174: of ditto in

Sicily, 175— His account of a sepul-

chral effigy at Floreucu, xix, 90;

exhs. a spearhead, fd. in the Lea,
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17o ; viuioLis weapous, &c., fd. in llic

Thames, (7».—Exhs. painted cloth

intended for wall decoration, xx,

IH ; pieces of embossed embroidery
of the time of Charles II., 185 ; a
Chinese enamelled vase, 198 ; con-
tributes to the exhibition of ivories,

368 : chain mail fd. in the Thames,
o77; shears of peculiar con-
sruction, fd. at Windsor, ib.—
Exhs. mother - of - pearl covered
cup and other objects, xxi, 102;
photograph of illumination, ih. ;

ills memoir on paintings in Charl-
wood ch., Surrey, '209 ; exhs. Oriental

and German plate, &c., 27-1

—

Exhs. portions of a triptych, at-

tributed to ]\Iabuse, xxiv, 76

Burgess, ]Mr. J. Y., bis notices of Roman
vestiges, fd. at East 11am, xxii, 334:

Burgh, Roman antiquities, fd. at, iii,

216; seal of ISir John de, xi, 191

Burgh Castle, injury threatened to, ii,

73; views of Roman works at, vi,

287 ; Roman vase fd. at, viii, 332
Burgh-on-the-Sands, resjiond in the

church of, illmt., xvi, oi9 ; ground-
plan of, 320

Burg Town, relics of metal and pottery,

fd. at, ix, 98

Burgo, Richard de, effigy of, in Athassel

abbey, iUnst., ii, 124

Burgon, ]\Ir. J. AV., exhs. Roman brick,

fd. in London, iii, 69 ; remarks on
liis decease, xvi, 390

Burgund}', the Duke of, account of his

marriage with the Princess Mar-
garet, ii, 309— Maximilian of, seal

of, X, 145, 336—Anthony, Bastard
of, his silver seal at Zurich, xv, 347 ;

the same, illiist., ih.—Charles the

Bold, Duke of, seal of, xvii, 76
;

Philip III, Duke of, portrait of, 281

—Jean Sans-penr, Duke of, and
Marguerite his wife, portraits of,

xviii, 306
Burial and Cremation, Mr. J. M.

KemWe's essa3'on,xii, .309—xiii, 81

Burke, Edmund, portrait of, attributed

to Gainsborough, xvii, 284

Burley, Sir Richard de, seal of, xi, 288
Burn, W. and R. W. Billing, their

" Ba}'oni;d and Ecclesiastical Anti-
quities of Scotland," noticed, vi,

417
Burnoll, Nicholas, notice of sep. brass

and family of, ii, 329 ; the same,
Ul«st., ib.

Burnet, Bp., his diamond ring, x, 263
Burney, the Yen. Archdeacon, his

remarks at the Canterbury meeting,
i, 273 : on paintings in East Wick-
liam cluirch, 400- Remarks an his

decease, xxii, 377

Buiniugham, Rev.T., comms. discovery of

mural paintings at Charlwood, xvi,

89 ; Roman remains at Crondall, 298
—Ccmms. notice of a pewter chalice

and paten, fd. at Charlwood, xviii,

276—Recovei'S ancient paintings in

Charlwood church, xxi, 209
Burns, British hammer fd. at, illust., x,

64
Burr, Miss. exhs. ancient needlework,

xi, 287
Burton, Mr. J. K., his essay on the

Analogy of Scottish and French
Baronial Architecture, xiii, 392; xiv,

S8

Burton Lazars, letters of confraternity
by the Master, &c.. of the Hospital
of, to John Dod and family, xxiv,

2G5
Burtt, I\Ir. J., exhs. matrix of seal of

Alexander de Astelej'e, iv, 151

—

Comms. letter of Queen Elizabeth
relative to Camden, vi, 173

—

Transcript of lettt'r from Babington
temp. Elizabeth, 212, 316; Com-
municates document relating to

Salisbury, ix, 103—Exhs. Casts of
Seals from Mr, Caley's collection,

X', 74, 86 ; his memoir on the times
of Eleanor of Castile, 71, 97; his

notes on a Treatj' against the Turks,
338—Exhs. grant of Peter Bp. of

Bcauvais, xi, 72—Comms. a letter of

James Y. of Scotland, xiii, 270,
389 : documents relating to Bristol

fair, 285—His notice of the Em-
bassy regardingtheMaidof Norway,
XV, 137, 278—His notice of docu-
ments, (fcc, discovered near the
Chapter House, Westminster, xvii,

180 - Comms. inventory of effects of

Henry A''ITI, at AYestminster, xviii.,

134 ; his notice of the reproduction
of Domesdaj' by photozincogTaphy,
128, 170; exhs. the ancient bindings
of Domesday, 171, 182; original

indentures between King Henry
A^II, the Abbot of Westminster,
and others, 1S2, 278—Comms. docu-
ments showing the early use of

guns and gunpowder in the English
army, xix, 68, 176; presents a

catalogue of the library of the
Institute, 87 ; his notices of docu-
ments at AYorcester, 389— His.

memoir on Roger de Leybourne,
XX, 385—xxi, 29 ; on the archives
of Rochester, and documents in the
Public Record Ofiice, xx, 403— His
examination of 'Roman antiqs. at

East Ham, xxi, 93 ; Bartlow hills,

162, 174: exhs. Rom. coin, 178

—

His notice of a book of Urdinaucos
for the city of AYorcester, xxii, 79

;
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exhs. iiliutoyiaphs of the Crothic

crowns fd. at Guarruzar, S!^ ; his

observations on Sir Walter llalcigh

at .Sherborne, 3C0—Comms. Charter
of Ilonry VII. to the Franciscan
Friars at Greenwich, xxiii, 54;

comms. notai'ial instruments, set-

ting forth a mandate of the abbot
of Waltham, and proceedings rela-

tive to the repair of the ch. there,

293 ; his remarks on the Public
Record Office, 329— Contributes

original contract for building a Hall
at Hammes, 14 th Edward II, xxiv,

55 ; his report of the addi-ess voted

by the Institute to His Majesty
Napoleon III, respecting the Plan-
taganct effigies at Fontevrault, and
of his j^reservation of the same
through the English Ambassador at

Paris, 267 : comms. will of Richard
de Ehnhain, Canon of St. Martin-
le-Graud, London, 340—AVill of Sir

John Stanley, xxv, 72

Bury and West Suffolk Ai-chajological

institute, the, vi, 97
Bury, Richard de. Bishop of Durham,

memoir on, vii, 310
Bury St. Edmunds, silver ring fd. at

vii, 195—Ch. of S. Mary at, xi, 305;
porch of the same, illiist., ib. ;

details there, illnst., 306 ; font in,

i/lusf., 307; excursion to, 397

—

Visit of the Institute to, 397—
Paintings from, xxi, 178

Bury, Robert de, seal of, xix, 368

Busfield, Mr. J. A., comms. notice of

gravestones at Keighley, vi, 78

;

brass at Beverley, 195

Bussy, Louis de Clermont of, &c.,

portrait of, xvii, 281

Butler, Jlr. J., reports as to mural
paintings in Kirdford church, ii.,

89

Butler family, tomb of, at Clonmel, iii.,

164 ; the same, illi<st., 165

Butler, Piers, Earl of Ormonde, and
his wife, effigy at, in Kilkenny
cathedral, illmt., xv, 191

Butley Priory, Flemish jug, fd. at, i, 158
Buxton, Sir Robert, exhs. a shell

mounted on an enamelled foot, xix,

291

Byngham, Robert, seal of, iv, 360
Byland Abbey, seal of, illnsf, xviii, 63
Byron, Rev. J., his notice of a cross-

legged effigy .at Goxhill ch., vii,

387— Presents rubbings of brasess

in Newark ch,, and escutcheon of

arms of the Drapers' Company, xi,

191—E.xhs. pavement tiles from
Thornton Abbey, xi, 2S5—His
memoir on St. Chad and St. Ethcl-
rida, xxiv, 372

Bysse, Edward, watch by, xvi, 195

Bysshe, John, his seal, viii, 77

C

Cadbury Castle, notice of Roman re-

mains at, V, 193 ; bronze armillse
fd. in, illust., ib. ; bi'onze ring fd.

there, illust., 195

Cadr Idris, gold ornament fd. near, iii.,

87 ; the same, illust., ib.

Caenby, discoveries at, vi, 396—Rev. E.
Jarvis's account of the discoveries
in a tumulus at. vii, 36 ; bronze and
silver ornaments, &c., fd. at, illust.,

36-39

Caerleon, notice of work on antiquities

of, ii, 4 1 7—Formation of A ntiquarian
Association at, v, 167—Remains of

a Roman building at, illust., vii, 97 ;

Roman tiles from, 390—Antiquities
and inscriptions at, viii, 157 ; inscrip-

tions fd. at, illust , 158 ; antiquities

of bronze, &c., fd. there, illust., 160
;

Roman glass vessel fd. at, illust.,

219 ; visit of the Institute to, 333

—

Roman antifix fd. at, xiii, 188

—

Notice of a Roman incised stone fd.

at, xvii, 270 ; the same, tllitsf., ib.—
Catalogue of the museum there, xix,

192 ; Roman enamels fd. at, 279

—

Rev. H. M. Scarth's memoir on the
date of foundation of, xxi, 121—
Drawing of wall at, xxii, 84

—

Mosaic pavement at, xxiii, 74
Caernarvon Castle, Rev. C. H. Harts-
- home's memoir on, vii, 237

;
plans

and details of, illust., 237, 251, 256,
258, 259—Memoir on, xiv, 375 ; visit

of the Institute to, 379—A bronze
mortar said to be from, xxii, 86

Caernarvon, charter to, and surrender
of charter of, xi, 287—Roman lamp,
Roman ring of gold, and metal
plaque, fd. at, xxiv, 181

Caeunarvonshiue, ancient shoe fd.^in,

ix, 114—The stoue-of-the-arrows
from near Aber, x.xi, 170 : illust.,

171—Mr. Bonney's description of
Pen Caer Helen, xxv, 228 ; bronze
relics and incense cup, fd. at Bryn
Crug, 246.

Caerphilly, restored from a survev, illust.,

i, 102

Cacrsws, jjlans of vestiges of Roman
remains at, xiv, 84

Caerweut, Roman tomb fd. at, xii, 76 ;

ground-plan and section of same,
illust , 76, 77 ; mosaic pavement at,

275—Discoveries of Roman remains
at, xiii, 91 ; communication from the
French authorities relating to same,
99—Notice of a Roman inscribed
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tile fd. at, xvii, 270 ; the wanie,

illust., ib.—Observations on Koman
baths at, xxiii, G7

Cicsar, Julius, memoir on the place of

his landing in Britain, i, 273—On a
new theory respecting his invasion
of Britain, x, 346—Dr. Airy's

observations on his march over the
Cevennes, xviii, 369—Discourse by
Mr. E. Lloyd on his landing in

Britain, xix, 86—Dr. Guest's memoir
on his landing in Britain, xx, 38-5

;

—xxi, 220
Cicsars, medallions of the, xx, 181

Caffin, Capt., Persian armour and arms
enriched with enamel and niello,

from the Tower Armoury, xix, 301

Cahernamactierech, view of, xv, 8 ; illust.,

ib.

Cahir, bi'onze bowl fd. near, xi, 413
Cairn-Thierna, urn fd. at, vi, 191 ; the

same, illust., ib.

Cairo, tombs of the Caliphs, illust., xxiii,

14; mosque in, illust., 15; convent
in old, illust., 18 ; inside of a dome
in old, illust., 19 ; mosque or tomb
of Sultan Kalaoun in, and ground-
plan in, illust., 243 ; details of same^
illust., 244 ; views of same, 246

;

other mosques there, illust., 247
Caistor, Lincoln, coins and ring fibula

fd. at, vi, 188; memoir on Gad-
whip service rendered at, 239

—

Anglo-Saxon relics fd. there, xiv, 174
Caister, Norfolk, report of excavations

at, iv, 72 ;
plan of Roman founda-

tions at, ib.— Sculptured fragment
fd. at, vi, 180—Bronze miniatui-e

bust of the Emperor Geta fd. at,

illust., X, 373 ; terra cotta repre-

senting Diana fd. near, illust., ib.—
Miniature bronze bust fd. at, xi, 58

—Brooch fd. at, xiv, 176 ; speculum

fd. at, 287
Caistor, Northampton, window in church,

illust., iii, 28S

Caithness, memoir on a Pict'a house in,

X, 212

Calbourne church, sep. brass in, i, 391
Callere, Henr}' le, seal of, vi, 77
Calchihuis, notice of prccioiis stones

from South America, called, xiv, 70

Calcutta, notice of iron implements, fd.

at Sooltan-gungc neai', xxii, 64

Caldy Island, alabaster reliquary, fd. at,

XXV, 166

Caley, Mr., casts of seals from his collec-

tion, X, 74, 86

Cable, inscribed ring fd. at, v, 1-59

Calpe Carteia, ancient glass, I'd. at, xiii,

99

Caludon, grant of manor at, xii, 290
Calverhall, William de, seal of, xxiii, 70

Culvert, Mr. F., his memoir on a tumulus

in the Troad, xvi, 1, 174— Hisnciticc

of a bronze weight, shaped like a
lion, fd. at Abydos, xvii, 1.59, 199;
his memoir on the site and remains
of Colonai in the Troad, 159, 287 ;

on that of Ophrynium, 291—His
notice of the site of Larisa, xviii,

253. 268 ; his observations on the
Troad and site of Troy, 363—His
memoir on the geography of the
Troad, xxi, 48, 98—On the ancient
geography of the Troad, and the
site, «&c., of Cebrene, xxii, 51, 164;
Greek inscription, fd. by him, 171

;

intelligence from him of discoveries

at Ilium Novum, 337
Calvi, objects of terra cotta, fd. at, vii,

195
Calymnos, island of. Mi*. Newton's

I'elation of his excavations in the,

xii, 404 ; xiii, 14—Ground-plan of
building at, illust., 25 ; corner of a
pediment fd. there, illust., 28

Camaldolese, miniature by, xxv, 251
Cambrian Archaeological Association,

the, vi, 95, 436
Cambridge, H.R.H. Duke of, exhs. urns,

&c., fd. at Kingston, Surrey, xxv,
157

Cambridge, St, Benet's ch., columns in

beltry window of, illust. i, 30

—

Impost there, illust., iii, 387

—

matrix, fd. neai', vi, 403—Frame of

aulmoniere, &c„ fd. near, vii, 79

;

Sep. Brasses from, 193—Salt belong-
ing to Christ College, illust., viii.,

118—Seal of the Grey Friars, ix,

99—Proposed meeting of the In-
stitute there, x, 350 ; Mr. Ready's
impressions of seals in the College
Treasui-ies, 165, 376 ; seal of the
Hospital of St. John, 95 ; invita-

tions for meeting of the Institute

to be held at, 350 ; agreed to, ib.—
Sculptured cross, fd. at, xi, 70 ; the
same, illust., ib. ; seals in College
Treasuries, 1 92 ; decorative bricks,

fd. at, 286 ; repoi't of Annual
Meeting of the Institution at, 389;

xVddress of the Mayor and Corpora-
tion of, to the Institute, 389; notices

of Royal visits to, 391 ; memoir on
the Pai'liaments of, 392

; discourse

on the collegiate and other buildings

of, 393 ; the mayor, &c. of, con-
tributes mummies to the Cambridge
Museum of the Institute, 394

;

monograph on the ch. of St. Mary,
396 ; Roman inscriptions at, 396

;

description of the painted glass in

King's College Chapel. 400 ; notice

of ]\[S. memorials of Pembroke
College, ib. ; memoir on the ch. of

St. Andrew the Less, 405
;

pro-
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posed "Athen.'P rantabrioficnscti,"

il/.— remarks on the Pailiaiiieuts of,

xii, 12")
; description of King's Coll.

chapi;! windows, 153, 3.36; seals

in College treasuries, 189, 203 ;

coffin slab, fd. at the castle, illust.,

201; Roman altars from the North
of England at, 213, illiial., 215-228;
memoir of ch. of Great St. INIarj-,

245, 338 ; iiortions of windows in

King's College Chapel, iUast., 361,
370—Artistic notes on painted
glass in King's College Chapel,
xiii, 44 ; seals attached to documents
in the College treasuries, 75, 91

;

seal of jet in the Fitzwillifim

Museum, 280; sketches from windows
of King's College Chapel, iltust.,

48, 52, 54— Impressions of seals at

Corpus Christi College, xiv, 52

;

matrices of seals in the Fitzwilliam
Museum, 77—Gold ornament, fd. at,

xxiv, 351

C\mkuid(;e Antiquarian Society.—Pro-
ceedings of, vi, 9G, 210, 435 ; exhs.

piece of Roman pottery, fd. at
Comherton, 181 ; dentated bronze
ring, ib.; a bronze signet-ring, ib.—
Exhibit tibuliP, &c., vii, 71 ; various

rings, &c , 70 : carving on walrus-
tooth, 87 ; bronze celts and other
objects, 179; drawings of bronze
relics, 3( 2 ; museum of, bronze
cutting implement in, 302—Con-
tribute objects to the Cambridge
Museum of the Institute, xi, 394

—

Exhs., fragments of bronze, and
brooch of gilt brass, jewelled, xii,

96: their publications noticed, 105;
oxhs. bronze weapons, 193; urn fd,

at lirincombe Down, ih.—Exhs.
brass weight with Royal arms, xvii,

164 ; celts and flint objects from the
Fens, 170; curious leaden perforated
disc of unknown use, 267

Cambridgeshire, seal of Robert Tinley,
archdeacon of Ely. ii, 188; church
ornaments fd. at Chippenham, 205—
Report of excavations of tumuli on
Newmarket heath, iii, 255 ; vase fd.

at Bottisham, illust., 255; turbina-
ted-shapod ball fd. at AUington
Hill, illxst., 256-.SiIver fibula and
armilhe, fd. in, v, 219; iron ring,

or coronal, fd. at Hildersham, 227 ;

proposal for an '" Athena' Cantab-
rigienses," 337—Memoir on Roman
reniains at Tclcleton, \\, 14 ; tile,

fd. at Barton, 81, illust., 82 ; Roman
pottery, fd. at Comherton, 181

;

drinking-glass and spice-mill fi-om

Kirtling, 41G—Ground-plan of villa

at Ickleton, vi, 16; jjottery, &c.,
fd. there, illust., 16, 17; columnar

building at, illust., 25— Signet rings,
id. iu, vii, 79 ; frame of aulmoniere,
\'c., fd. near Cambridge, ib.\ Roman
roads and remains in, 179, 296;
bronze celts. &c., id. in, 179: sep.

brasses at Cambridge, 193 ; cross at
Orwell, 194 ; bronze falx, fd. in,

illKst., 302—Anglo-Saxon remains
at Little Wilbraham, viii, 172, 424,
fibula, fd. at Stieetway Hill, 195

;

illuat., ib. ; crania, fd. at ditto, 424

—

excavations near the Fleam Dyke, ix,

226; urns, fibula, kc.,i(\.. at Matlow
Hill, ?7/«47., 228, 229, 230—Remarks
on Roman jjottery discovered in,

X, 224 ; bronze tripod vessel fd. ic.

262— Saxon cemetery at I.inton
Heath, xi, 51, 95 ; antiquities fd.

there, illnst., 96, 110; seal fd. at
Fen Ditton, 73 ; ancient, memoir
on, 2C7 ; medallion of Caracalla,
fd. near Ickleton, 294 ; bronze
reliques, fd. at ^Melbourn, ib. ; seal

of Staplow Hundred. 378 ; remarks
on boundary dvkes of, 393 ; north,
discourse on the ancient state of,

399; visit of the Institute to Elv,
400; to "Brent Ditch" and
Sawston, 40"

; bronze blade fd. at
MiUlenhall, 414 ; ]\Ir. Freeman on
Wisbech ch., 395; Rev. J. Hail-
stone on Anglesey abbey, 396

;

monograph of the ch. of St. Mary,
Cambridge, 396; vi.sit of the Institute
to Anglesey, Bottisham, Fulboum,
and Cherry Hinton, ib.—Bronze
reliques fd. in, xii, 96; Saxon orna-
ments, fd. at Wilbraham, 96, 193;
blade weapons fd. near Maney and
Waterbeach, 193; bronze bust fd.

at Cottenham, 200 ; perforated leaden
quarries fd. at Ely, 286—Coin of
Cunobeline (?), fd. near the Fleam
Dyke, xiii, 87 ; the same, illust.,

ib. ; model of Sawston Hall, 98

;

notice of a Roman interment at
Meldreth, 291 ; bow of horn fd. in,

412—Documents relating to the
Chamberla3-n family, xiv, 52 ; notice
of an ancientlineof road.IlO; bow of
horn, fd. near Ely, 284 -Stone celts

fd. at IMiltou House, xv, 156 ; maze
at Comherton, 232—Roman gold
ring, fd. in Gogmagog hills, xvii,

75 ; the same, illust., ib. ; spear-
heads, &c., of flint, fd. at Melbourn
and Hare Park, 170; celt of green
stone, fd. at Ickleton, ib. ; stone
pestle, fd. at Auuley End, ib. ; celts

and other antiquities of stone, fd. in
the Fens, ib.— Matrix of a seal, fd.

at Hadstock, xviii, 78 ; Chapter seal
of Ely, 79 ; oval bronze vase, fd. at
Linton, 90—Urn fd. at March, xix,
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364 ; TJoTnan coins, fd. near Ely, 3Co
;

— Portrait of Queen Elizabeth from,

xxi, 266 — Threatened injury to

chancel-screen at Emneth, xxiii, 151

Implement of horn, fd. in the Fens,

xxiv, 351
Cambronne ch., view of, ix, 67

Camden, William, letter of Queen
Elizabeth relating to, vi, 173—

•

Portrait of, cut in joaper, xviii, 191

Camden, the Marquess, his remarks on
the proposed Meeting at Rochester,

XX, 181 ; his observations there, 379
et seq. ; receives the Institute at

Wilderness Park, 368 ; introduces

M. Maury to the Institute at the

Rochester Meeting, 389—His obser-

vations on the commencement of a

.Session, xxii, 63 ; his remarks on
the late Duke of Northumbei-land,

86; added to the commission for the

Paris Exhibition of 1867, 170 ; his

observations at the Dorchester
Meeting, 342 —On the opening of a

new Session, xxiii, 60 ; i-epoi-ts pro-

ceedings upon the memorial of the

Institute against the projected

destruction of the convent of Monte
Cassino, 299—Observations on his

decease, xxiv, 59, 378
Camerina, Albert, his publication of the

" Biblia Pauporum," noticed, xx, 408
Cameron, Jeannie, enamel miniature of.

by C. F. Zincke, xvii, 277

Camoys, sep. brass of, at Trotton, ii, 84

Campanili, Jlr. Papworth's memoir on,

vii, 45

Campbell, Lord, his " Lives of the Lord
Chancellors," &c., noticed, iii, 373

Campbell, Mrs., exhs. a Scottish silver

brooch, xvii, 183

Camp Graves, the, bronze spear-head fd.

near, iUxst., xi, 231

Campion, Mr. W., exhs. portrait of Edw.
Honing, xvi, 211

Campion, Rev. C. H., his notices of

mural paintings at Westmeston, xx,

73, 1G8
Canada, the Quigrich, or Crosier of S.

Fillan, now in, notice of, xvi, 41

—

Ancient pottery, fd. in. xviii, 374

—

Flint arrow-head, fd. in, xxiv, 76

Canford Manor, visit of the institute to,

xxii, 368
Canina, the Commcindatore, remarks

upon his decease, xiv, 384
Canueswello, William son of Robert de,

seal of, xiii, 277
Cannibalism in ihe British Isles, discus-

sion upon the subject of, xxii, 165

Canning, Mr. Oordon, exhs. enamelled
reliquarj', xviii, 306

Cannock Chase, mediiuval remains in,

notice of, xxi, 391

Cantelowe, Lawrence, sep. brass of, vii,

79
Canterbury, Report of Annual Meeting

at, i, 267 ; ruins of St. Augustine at,

276; MSS. at 278 ; objects fd. in or
near, 279 ; itineraries relating to,

289 ; amice of St. Thomas of, illust.,

285 ; mason's marks in the cathedral,
382— seal, fd. at, ii, 183 ; arches,

architectural details, &c., in the
cathedral of, illmt., 277, 278, 280,

281, 282 ; will of Richard Marley
of, 395—Professor Willis on the
conventual buildings of, iv, 160

—

Decorative tiles at, illust., v, 233

—

Armour in St. Dunstan's ch. at, x,

258—Seal of Matthew the chaplain,
fd. at, xi, 73 ; exhd. view of St.

Ethelbei-t's Tower 81 ; documents
as to rights of Christ church on
death of Bishops of the Province,
273— Rev. Dr. Lyall, late dean of,

remarks upon his decease, xiv, 384

—

Lease by Prior and Convent of, of

the manor of Wodetone, xv, 140

—

Seal of St. Augustine's, xvii, 174—
Henry Dene, Archbishop, will of,

xviii, 256 ; Matthew Parker, Arch-
bishop of, jewelled ornament pre-

sented to Queen Elizabeth by, illust.,

xix, 146—Objects contributed to the
museum formed at Rochester, by
the Canterbury museum, xx, 383
—-Copy of drawing of altar of St.

Augustine, xxv, 166

Canterbury and Rochester, Rev. W.
Stubbs' memoir on the ancient con-
nection of the sees of, xx, 403

Canteville, family effigy and notices of,

in Ireland, x, 126 ; effigy of one of

the, at Kilfane, illust., ib.

Caracalla, Greek medallion of, fd. near
Ickleton, xi, 294

Caractacus, Rev. H. M. Scarth's memoir
on the site of his defeat, xxi, 121

Carausius, coin of, illust., i, 183—Coin
of, fd. at Bath, ix, 194 ; the same,
illust., ib.

Carcassonne, sep. slab of Simon de
Montfort at, xii, 280 ; the same,
illust., 2?,\

Cardiff Tor, near Rov.^sley, sculptured
crucifix at, iv, 156

Cardew, Rev. G., his notices of a
cemetery, &o.., fd. at Ilelmingham,
xxi, 172, 272

Cardiff, seal of the Fraternity of the
Holy Trinity of, viii, 76 ; bronze
spear-head fd. near, xiv, 357

Cardigan, seal of, xvii, 62

Cardinal's rings, Mr. Watcrton's notes
on, xvi, 280

Cards, playing, Avith scenes from history
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of the Armada, xi, 180—AVitli scien-

tific subjects, xiii, 89
Cardwillii, Engeram de, niati-ix of seal of,

vii, 100

Cardykc, remarks on, by the llcv. E.
Trollope, xviii, 39;)

Carew, road-side cross at, iii, 70 ; the
same, illmt., "1

: diminutive efiigios

at, 3-39

Carew Beacon, near Tenby, section of,

the tumuhis tailed, x, 177
Carew, J., oshs. seal of Prior Done, vi,

181

Carham, bronze blade fd. at, xvii, 7o
Carib implements, &c., exhibited, xxv,

1G9
Carignan, seal of Thomas Fran(,'ois,

I'rince of; V, 163; the same, illiist.,

ib.

Carisbrook, substructure of the castle, i,

2o0
; condition of the same, 388

—

Ivubbiug from brass at, ii, 199

—

Ring-fibula, fd. at, ix, 110; the
same, illu.st.,ib.

; enamelled scutcheon
from, "200—Notice of a Roman villa,

fd. at, xvii, 63 : gold ring, fd. at,

183
Carlobury, bronze wire ring, fd. at, xiii,

9(3; the .same, i7li<.if., lb.—Roman
remains fd. at, xiv, 78

Carlisle cathedral, sculptui-ed cross, fd.

at, xii, 180; the same, illuaf., ib.

Carlisle, Charles, Earl of, enamel portrait

of, by B. ()., xix. 29-3

Carlisle, the Lord, miniature of, xvii,

282—Exhs. portrait of Mary Queen
of Scots, xviii, 108

"

•

Carlisle, memoir on a Run'c inscription,

discovered at, xiii, 383—Saxon in-

scribed cross, fd. at, xv. 8.3 ; the same
illiist., ib. ; chosen as the place of

Meeting for 1859, 388—Offer of the
Society of Antiquanics of Newcastle
to aid the Annual Meeting at, xvi,

208 ; memoir on the Parliaments of,

by the Rev. C. H. llartshornc, 326;
architectural ncjiiccs of the castle,

334 ; report of the Annual Meeting
of the Institute, 36-1: address of the
Mayor of, to the Institute, ib. ; of
the Corporation of, to same, ib. ;

examination of the castle of, 370
;

memoir on the ordinances, bye-laws,
&c., of, 371, perambulation of the
Cathedr;il of, 372, 385 ; reception of
the Institute by th(> Mayor of, at

Morton, 375 ; report on relics, fd. at,

379 ;• observations by tlie .Miyor of,

on certain personal names, ib. ; ob-
servations on traditions rr-garding

William Tell, c()iii}iarod \\iili inci-

dents in the history oi William of
Cloudesley, and his adventures at

Carlisle, 391—Seal of the city of.

xvii, 53 ; Roman [inscrii)tion, fd. at,

73, 159; fragment of sculptured

cross and stone coffin fd. there, 76 ;

lamp and cup of Roman ware, fd.

at, 159
;
gold ring with signs of the

Zodiac, fd. there, 1 73 ; Roman gold

ring, fd. there, 182—Roman sculp-

ture, fd. at, xix, 175 ; Roman remains
from xxi, 88

Carlisle, the Dean of, his observations at

the Carlisle Meeting, xvi, 366 ; re-

ceives the Institute at the Deanery,
2T2

Carlos, Mr. E. J., his remarks on altera-

tions in Westminster Abbey, i, 166
;

e.xhs. rubbings of a sop. brass of

Thomas Cod, 270— His remarks on a

London Mavoralty seal, fd. at Giez,

iii, 266
Carlsruhe, MSS. and sculptures in ivory,

there, xx, 1-12

Carlton Rode, near Attlyborongh, bronze
implements fd. at, ii, 80

Carlton, signet ring fd. at, x, 162

Carmarthenshire, sketch of sculptured

stone in, iii, 356—Gold ornaments
and Roman remains fd. in, vii, 173

Carmarthen, seal of Henry, Princ(; of

Wales, for the lordship of, xiii, 189 ;

Customar's seal for, 190—The
" Black Book " of, exhibited by
Mr. W. W. Wynne, xx, 199

Carminow Barton, copper Swedish (?)

coin fd. at, xxiii, 236
Carminow family, notice of a grave. &c.

of, in Mawgan church, xxiii, 76

Carminow, Roman pottery. &c., fd. at,

xviii, 168
Camanton,fragment of the block of tin fd

at, il/itsf., xvi, 39
Carne, Sir Edward, his monument at

Rome, xiv, 76
Car, Robert. Earl of Somerset, portrait

of, viij, 208
Carr, the Bishop, his observations at the

Bath fleeting, xv, 364—Remarks on
his decease, xvii, 351

Can-, Mr., exhs. a iiortrait of Jane
Sevm.our, xix. 187: of Zuinglius,
188

Carreglwyd, notice of ancient interments
at, x.xiii, 300

CaiTington, ilr. F., his notices of the
bi-ank, xiii, 256. 293 ; exhs gold
ring fd. at Banstead, 290—Exhs. a
rubbing from a sep. brass at St.

^Michael IV'nkevil, xiv, 93—remarks
on a cucking stool at Leominster,
XV, 76 ; of a method of preserving
ancient pottery, 79 ; of coins and
medal, fd. at Ninev.h, 232 ; of MS.
precedents in special pleading, 2S6
— Of a baptismal custom in Mon-
mouthshire, xvi, 88—His notices of
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mimicipal toasts at M^'okingham,
Jiucks, x\ii, '271 : <it' the use ot the
ducking-stool in tlie AVcst Indies,

272
Carruthers, Mr., his notice of supposed

Eoman reliquos in Ireland, xiii, 407
Exhs. miniature portraits, xix, 296 ;

Italian diploma of the degree of

doctor of philosophy, &c., 368
Carswell, prebendaries of, xi, 163
Carteia, notices of Eoman glass, fd. at,

xiii, 99

Cartel'. Mr. John, hiographical notices

of vii, 314— His drawings of archi-

tectural remains and antiquities,

exhibited, xiv, 280, 285, 289, 258
Carter, Eev. J. E., his remarks on

Bristol Cathedral, viii, 331
Carter, Mr. J., exhs. an implement of

horn, fd. in the Cambiidgeshire
Fens, xxiv, 351 ; a gold ornament,
fd. at Cambridge, ib.

Carter, Mr. 0. B., his memoir on East
Meon eh., ii, 310

Carter, Mr. O., his proposed work on
Wiltshire churches, vi, 320

Carthage, Eev. G. J. Chester's account of

ancient remains fd. on the site of,

xxiii, 149, 270 ; inscribed stone fd.

at, illusi., 273 ; inscription at, illusf.,

274 ; diagrams of cisterns, &c., there,

276
Carthew, Mr., exhs silver ornaments,

fd. at Northwold, xiii, 296
Cartmel, memoir on the bone caves of,

XXV, 324 ; visit of the Institute to,

341
Carvoran, iron javelin head fd. at, xv,

86 ; the same, iUnst., ih.

Car}', ]\Ir. G., exhs. family muniments,
xiii. 414

Cary, John de, seal of, xiii, 416
Caryll family, monuments of the, at

Harting, xiii, 91

Capel, Thomas, s'^qi. brass of, vi, 293
Capello, Bianc;i, Duchess of Tuscan j-,

miniature of, xvii, 282
Cashol, notice of sep. effigies at, ii, 121

;

the same, Ulust., 125; three effigies

of females there, 127 ; coffin of black
marble theie, illust., 128

Cashol, church of Cormac at, illusf ., iii,

180; north doorway of the church
of, ilhtsf., 181 ; details in sunie,

Ulust., 182
Cassandra, seal of iniory of, xi, 183
Cassington, panel M-ilh symbols of the

Passion at, xii, 202
Cassivolaunus, obac^ivations on the town

of, xxi, 383 — Mr. 8harpe's memoir
on vestiges sujjposed to indicate site

of the town of, xxii, 299
Lastel, the sword nf Tiberius I'd. at, ix,

304

Castel del Monte, account of, .xi, 65

Castelly Be.c, account of excavations at,

viii, 314— Bionzedisc. fd. at, xi, 179
Castellani, 8ignor, his remarks on the

Goldsmith's Art, xviii, 365; exhs.

jewelry, antique gems, &c., 373—
his remarks on the use of enamel by
the Gneks and Etruscans, xix, 275

Casterton Little, bell-cot at, ilh(st,\n, 210
Casterton, fibula fd. near, vi, 69

Castile, arns of, on sep. slab and deco-

rative pavement tiles at St. Dennis,
vii, 51

Castile, Queen Eleanor of, memoir on the
life and times of, x, 71, 97—Arms
of, xi, 32

Castile and Leon, Alfonzo, King of, bulla

of, xix, 368
Castle Bytham, ring brooch of silver,

(fcc, fd. at, X, 81 ; the same, illust., ib.

Castle Combe, visit of the Institute to,

XV, 82

Castlecomer, fictile vessel, &c., fd. near,

ilhist., viii, 200
Castle Hedingham, monument of John

de V^eve, Earl of Oxford, in the

church of, xii, 181, xviii, 98—Tile

fd. at, xxi, 190

Castle Hills, survey of, vi, 347
Castle Steads, survey of, vi, 342
Castor, mural paintings in the church of,

i, 158— Notice of coffin lids at, iii,

85—Visit of the Institute, xviii, 389
Catalani, Madame, and her son, enamel

portraits of, by H. Bone, xix, 296

Catalogue of the emblems of Saints, by
C, Hart, i, 53

Catioroc. the Trepied on, illust., i, 222

Caton, i\Ir., exhs. fruit trenchers, vii,

305 ; county maps as playing cards,

306—Exhs. silver tankard, ix, 119

—Exhs. an oriental weapon, x, 76;
exhs. seals, 371—Exhs. impressions

of seals, xi, 191—His notices of a

sun dial at Park Hall, xiii, 296, 417;

illust. J ib. ; of a brass key, fd near
Wat's Dyke, 296—Exhs. silver

matrices of seals of John le Eiche,

and of the city of Amarswiler,
xxiii, l-"i2

Caton, Eev. K. B., exhs. a carving in

wood converted to graphite, from
Melbourne, xvi, 213

Hatt, Mr. IL, exhs steel key of lady of

the bedchamber, xviii, 78 ; needle-,

woik portrait of Henry IV, King of

France, 191 ; of Edward VI, and
Elizabeth, il). : needlework binding,

i'/. ; Nell G Wynne's mirror, ///. ;

bionzc bust of Charles I, 377
Cattericlc, survey of, vi, 345
Catterick, contract for building bridge at,

vii, 50 ; i-emarks on same, by Mr. E.

J. Wilson, 292
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Cattorick Hiid^c, pottoi'.v with syinhol of

the cross, til. ;tt, vi, 8U ; Saxon fibula,

fd. near, illmt., 216 —Mason's marks
at, illust., vii, 62

Cauffry ch., view of, ix, 68
Caulfield, ]\Ir. K., exhs. seal of Abliot of

Tracton, county Cork, xxi, 170
Caumont, M. de, th(! " Bulletin Monu-

mental," by, noticed, v, 248, '.iiib

Cave's Inn, urn and coins, I'd. near, v,

328
Caxton, William, printed books, by, xii,

187 ; collection of liis works formed
in the Rochester JNIuseum, xx, ;J8;J

Caythorpe, Rev. E. 'J'rollope's remarks
on Roman antiquities, fd. at, xiv,

140; the same, *//«*/-., 141, 142
Cazenove, Rev. A., exhs. alabaster tablet

from Lima, xviii, 374
Cebrcue, Rlr. F. Calvert's memoir on the

site and remains of, xxii. ol, 164
Celts, the Tore of the, Mr. Rirch's

memoir on, ii. 368 ; iii, 27 ; the
same, illust., ii, 370, 380 ; iii, 28, 38

Celts, bronze, and celt moulds of stone,

Mr. Du Noj'er s remarks on, iv, 1,

327
Celts of flint, fd. at Darenth, i, 260 ; fd.

at Betherden, 404—Of bronze, fd.

near Brighton, v, 323 ; fd. near
Kingston, 327^Bronze,fd. in Spain,

vi, 69 ; bronze, fd. in Loudon, 75,

188; in Sligo, 198; memoir on
bronze celts, 302, 363 ; of bronze, in

Paris, 404 ; fd. at Westow, 408

;

memoir on, by Mrs. Yates, 363
;

i'emarkable,fd. at Paris and Weston,
374, 404, 408; moulds of, 384, 409;
of bronze, engraved, fd. County
Tipperary, 410 ; fd. in the Thames,
411—Palstaves in Iceland, vii, 74 ;

of bronze, in Paris, ib.—Bronze, fd.

in Yorkshire, viii, 91, 99 ; engraved,
fd. in Norfolk, 191 : bronze, fd. in

Ireland, 197 ; of stone fd. near liei-

gate, ix, 194 ; bronze palstave, fd. in

Ireland, 194; fd. at Romford, 302;
at Exning, 303 ; of mottled stone,

exhd. by Mr. Hewitt, 30.3 ; in Ire-

land, 386 ; South Petherton, 387 ;

cruciform, in ilr. Brackstone's col-

lection, ib. — Mould for, fd. in
^Northumberland, x, 2 ; bronze, fd.

in Lincolnshire, 69 ; of stone and
bronze, fd. in Denbighshire, 161

;

bronze, fd. in Ireland, ib. ; in the
Thames, ib. : at Farley Heath, 16'i ;

at Okeney, 171 ; in Somerset, 247 ; at

VVclwyn, 218; at Mildenhall, 3.).3
;

near Bournemouth, 362—Uf flint,

fd. in the Isle of Wight, xi, 179;
fd. in Denmark, ib. ; of flint, fd. at

Sunning Hill, 186 ; of bronze, fd. at

Melbouru, 294 ; in the Thames, 29.5
;

of stone, fd. in the Thames. tl3
Of bronze, fd. at Deddington, xii,

83 ; Iri.>h in British Museum, 97
;

flint fd. in Sussex, 278 ; bronze, fd.

at liiss, ib.—Of bronze, fd. in Scot-
land, xiii, 412— Celt mould.*, in the
museum of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy, xiv, 392—Celts of stone, fd. (m
Ilounslow Heath, 82 ; from Jamaica,
ib. ; of bronze, fd. in the Crimea. 91 ;

fd. in Scotland, casts of various
type.s,c.\hibited, 278: fd. near Staines,
ib. ; fd. in considerable numbers at

Hoxne, Suflfolk, 287—Of stone, fd.

in Cambridgeshire, xv, 1.56; small,
from Sardisi 178—Of flint, xvi, 180

;

of stones fd. in Ireland, 194 ; fd. on
the Haldou hills, 211— Of stone, fd.

at Stockton, xvii, ;57
; of bronze, fd.

in Northumberland and Durham,
75; at Lound, Suffolk, 169; at
Icklcton and other places, 170, 171
—Various examples of, exhibited,

xviii, 156, 157, 168—Of stone, fd.

near Honiton, xix, 88 ; in Ireland.

92; of bronze, fd. in a cavern in
Weardale 359 ; fd. in Northumber-
land, 363 ; Irish, in Mr. Bernhari
Smith's collection, 364 ; mould for
making, fd. in Wjardale, 359—Of
flint, fd. at Penslianger, xx, 192;
near Horndean, 372; of bronze,
mould for the manufacture, fd. in
Angiesea, 171 ; mould for palstaves,
fd. in France, ib. ; celts, palstaves,

and a mould, fd. at ^Yilmington,
192—Fd. in Portland, xxi, 90: of
bronze, 100: fd. at Murston, 172;
near the Bartlow hills, 178—Of
bronze, fd. in Ireland, xxii, 68 ; fd.

at \Vrotham, 81; of bronze, fd,

Avith gold ornaments near Padstow,
275—Of flint, fd. in Portland,
Yorkshire, Dorset, and Ireland,
XXV, 47 ; of Jade, with gnostic
inscriptions, 151 ; of greenstone,
157 ; of bronze and of stone from
Ireland, 250

Cernc, Sir Edward and Ladj-, sep.

brasses of at Draycot Cerne, vii, 79
Cevennes, Dr. Airy's observations on

Ciesar's march over the, xviii, 369
Ceylon, Indian jewel from, x.^v, 283
Chaaines, .... de, seal of, xii, 289
Chacomb priory, fragment of vase, fd.

at, XV, 88
Chadesden, grant of mill at, xii, 28G
Chadwell, the " Dane holes" at, xvii, 65
Chafifers, Mr. W., oxhs. Rom. glass bowl

fd. m London, i, 279
Chafin, Rev. C, letters from an ancestor

of, written from the battle field of
Sedgemoor, xxiv, 274

Chalcombe priory, stone coffins at, i, 39.T
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Cliale cli., documeut relittivb to, i, 391
Chalice, Mr. A. Way's remarks on the,

iii, 120
Chalmer's, iMr. P., his observations on

the cathedral of Brechin, ii, 209—
Exhs. sketch of sculptured stone in

Forfarshire, iii, 3o7—His orna-
mented monogram of Angus, vi,

86—His remarks on the Hutton
collections, vii, 301 ; exhs. Indian
relics, 3U6—Remarks on his decease,

xii, 402
Chambcrlayn, Henry, le, seal of, xiv, 52

;

the same, ill/ist.. .3-3

Chambers, Mr. if., his lucraj.ir *' On the
Ancient Buildings of Edinburgh,
and their historical associations,"

xiii, 381 ; entertains the Institute at

his residence, 389 ; his history of

Edinburgh castle, 390
Chanipaigne, ch., view of, ix, 312
Cha iipernowne, incised slab of, in Boer

Ferris ch., i, 400
Chanccy famil\', sep. brasses of at Charl-

ton, V, 157
Chancton, silver cuius id. at, xxiv, 77
Channel Islands, Kcv. F. C Lukis's

description of the prinuvval anti-

([uities of, 142, 222— Object of terra

cotta and hand bricks from, illast.,

vii, 175, 17(5— Seals of officers of

the, xi, 192
Chaeuey, Edmond dL', seal of, xi, 192

Chantrel], his remarks on sculptured
crosses in Yorkshire, xi, 170

Chapel-en-le-Frith, silver ring from, xi,

91

Chapman, Capt., his observations on
ancient names of places, viii, 330

;

his suggestions for a majj of ancient
remains, viii, 334

Chairman, IMr. Ctco., exhs. the Valence
enamelled casket, xix, 285

Chapman, Mr. J., contributes arms and
armour to the museum formed at

Kingston-upon-Hull, xxiv, 384
Chard, seal of Henry le Callere, fd. at,

vi, 77
Chargers or salvers of yellow metal

exhd. by Mr. 0. iMorgan, vi, 295
Charlemagne, his tomb and precious

relics at Aix-la-Chapelle, xviii, 219,
222

Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy,
seal of, -xvii, 76

Charles V, the Emperor, tracing of por-
trait of, xviii, 169; modal of, xxi,

190

Charles VI. Emperor of Germany, minia-
ture of, xvii. 284

Charles IX (of France), portrait of, xvii,

276
Cliarlcs r, ord(;r of, as to tin; bells ui

Dcddingtjn, vi, 179— Gold ring,

inscribed, with portiait of, vii, 87 ;

coronation medal of, 90 ; clock-

watch of, 300, itliist., 323 ; the
night march of, 316 ; alarm watch,
presented by, to Thomas Herbert,
illust.^ 321, 324—Silver medallion
of, ix, 196—Shirt said to have been
worn by him at his execution, xi,

18S ; drawing of his gold knee-
buckles, 298—Roundel with arms
of, xii, 188; reliquo of, /i.—Ebony
cabinet for a painting, formerly
belonging to, xiv, 280—Medallion
portrait of, xvii, 184— Henrietta
IMaria, daughter of, miniatures of,

279, 285; bust of, on silver badge,
283 : portrait of, by M. Snelling,

285 ; miniature of, 284 ; Mary, dau.

of, portrait of, ib.—Bead-purse
which belonged to him, xviii, 189;
portrait of, in needlework, 190

;

Panegyric dedicated to him, 289
;

dagger used by, when Prince of

Wales, ib., the same, illust., 290;
gloves given by, ta Bishop Juxon,
291; his signet ring, 300, 311;
bronze bust of, 377 ; unpublished
letters of, 409 ; cast of the head of,

*i. — Collections of his letters at

Worcester, xix, 392; patent of

nobility b_v him to Lord Lj-ttelton,

184 —I'ortraitures of him c.xhd. xx,

378- -Miniature of, in a silver heart,

xxii, 164; portrait of, 175—Crowns
of, xxiii, 74 ; document with great
Seal of, ib. ; the first great Seal of, 77

Charles, Prince, miniature portrait of,

vii, 90— Fowling-piece supposed to

have belonged to, xvi, 355 ; minia-

ture of, xvii. 284
Charles II, silver cup formed of coronation

medals of, xvii, 264 ; miniature of,

by S. Cooper, 281 ; others, 281, 286

—Signet ring used by him, when
Prince of Wales, xviii, 310—Watch
said to have been given by, to Capt.

Tattersell, xix, 181—Miniature of,

by Lely, xxii, 168

Charles Edward, the " young Chevalier,"

miniatui-e of, on a snutf box, xvii,

276 : the same, and the Cardinal
of York, portraits of, 286

Charles, Mr. T., comms. discovery of a

Roman building near Maidstone, i,

68—Exhs. portion of tile, fd. at

Boxley Abbey, ii, 194

Charlton ch., jjerforations in walls of,

illiist., iii, 308—Notes on the ch. of,

and brasses at, v, 157
Charlton IJown, relics fd. at, viii, 103

Charlton, Roman remains fd. at, xxi, 181

Charlton, Dr. E., on the sep. slabs in

Northumberland and Durham, v,

253—Exhs. MS. ceremonial for
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consecration uf crump riny.s, and .it

"the Healing," viii, 320—His
memoir on a Kiinic inscription dis-

covered at Carlisle, xiii, 083—E.^hs.

umbo of a Roman shield, fd. at

Matfen, xv, 87—His notice of iron

weapons, fd. near Lanchester, xviii,

67—Contributes to the exhibition of

Ivorie8,xx,368—His notice of ancient

remains in Schleswig, xxi, 93

Charlton, Sir Job, seal of, xi, 191

Charlwood, pewter chalice and paten fd

at, xviii. 27G—mural paintings, fd.

at, xvi, 89 ; xxi, 209

Charncy, plan, views, &c., of house at,

ill'ist., v, 311

Charters, &:c., Mr. E. Sniirke's explana-

tion of obscure words in, v, 20, 118,

273
Chartham, visit to the ch. of, i, 283
Chartres cathedral, window in, iUiisf.,

vii, 20G; Labyrinth in, illmt., xv,

221
Chartres, Guido, Abbot of, seal and

counterseal of, illust., ix, 248
Chastillon sur ]M ii'ne, enamelled orna-

ment with i'.rmorial bearings of,

illust., ix, 389 ; xix, 287
Chatham, Saxon brooch of silver, fd. at,

xii, 202—Mr. Rye's memoir on visits

by royal and distinguished person-

ages to, x.x, 38G
Chatilon, Louis de, enamel portrait by,

xix, 29G
Chaucer, edition of, by PjTison, xxii,70

—

Portrait assigned as his, xxiii, 236

—

Portrait of, xxiv, 76

Chayne, Sir W. de, seal of, xi, 192

Chaz, Ilbertus de, tomb of, ix, 110

Cheam, chalice and paten, fd. at, xxii,

92; funeral helmet of John, Lord
Lumley, from, ib. ; palimpsest brass,

from, 1G9
Cheddar, notice of the legend of the

hunting of King Edmund at, from
the muniments of Axbridge, xxiv,

76

Chedworth Woods, notice of a Roman
villa at, and of the christian mono-
gram, xxi, 391 ; xxii, 370

Chelmsford, earthen vessel, fd. in, i, IGo

Chelsea, Mr A. W. Frank's "Notes" on
the manufacture of porcelain there,

xix, 340, 394 ; cream jug and mark
of Chelsea -ware, illust., 344

Chelsworth ch., mural painting in, vii,

87
Cheltenham, Rev. J. L. Pctit's archi-

tectural notes in the neighbourhood
of, iv, 97—IMr. Cxomonde's '* notes

on,' noticed, ^i, 434— Iron shackle

and padlock, fd. near, xviii, 83

Cheney, Mr. E., exhs. supposed gnostic

tablet of bronze, xii, 18G

Chenios scp. effigies at, ix, 382 ; Ruv.
W. il. Kelke's memoir on effigies at,

X, 44 ; the same, illust., ib. ; remarks
thereon, 3.59

Chenon, Salomon of Blois, watch by, iv,

S3

Chepstow, St. Pierre , near, coffin-lids fd.

at, V, 164; the same, illust., ib.—
Roman remains fd. near, viii, 332

—

Potteries fd. near, xiv, 276
Chepstow and neighbourhood, visit of

the Institute to, xvii, 354
Cherry Hinton, visit of the Institute to,

xi, 396
Chertsey, seal of the Priory of, Ulust.,

iii, 222—Pavement tiles from, vi,

407— Inscribed bowlfd. at, x, 2.59

—

Inscribed dish fd. at, xi, 28—Deco-
rative tiles fd. at, xii, 96, 199;
photograph of discoveries presented,
296—Notices by Mr. Shurlock of
discoveries there, xix, 167; Mr. A.
Way's notices of a register of one
of the Abbots of, belonging to Lord
Clifford, 3.50 ; xx, 180

Chertsey, Abbots of, seals of, illust., xv,

292; XX, 180
Cheshire—Bronze figure fd. at Maccles-

field, ii, 198—Tumuli in Delamere
Forest, iii, l'o7; Roman remains, fd.

at the month of the Dee, 163—Dis-
coveries in Chester Cath., v, 17;
crosses at Sandbach, 335 ; early
crosses at High Lane, near Stock-
port, 337

;
gold armilla fd. in,

illust., 342—Bronze bell from Con-
gleton, vi, 181 ; enamelled fibula,

fd. at Chester, 198—Plural paintings
in Ga^ws'worth ch., ix, 101 ; ancient
watch, fd. at Delamere House, 390
—Ring brooches, fd. at Hoylake, x,

66; cross at Sandbach, 156; Sep.

urn, fd. in Delamere Forest, 245

—

removal of records from Chester, xi,

313—Branks at Macclesfield and
Chester, xiii, 263 ; Chester decided
upon for the annual meeting of the
Institute, S97 — Journal and pro-
ceedings of the Chester .iU-chaio-

logical Society, noticed, xiv, 291 :

Roman remains fd. at Kinderton,
ib. ; certificate by the Black Prince
regarding Thomas de Prayers, 349 :

North, Memoir on the Primitive
condition and settlement of, 373;
memoir on Nantwich ch. and visit of

the Institute to, 380 ; visit of the
Institute to Beeston Castle, ib. —
AVoodcn bowls from Delamere House,
xvi, 304—Ethnology of, as traced in

its local names, xvii, 93—Bronze
celt, fd. at Grappenhall, xviii, 1.58 —
Eoman inscription, fd. at Chester,

xix, 186 ; statuette of Venus, Roman
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title, leaden stamp, fd. at Chester, ih. ;

enamelled reliquary, Id. at Tarpor-
ley, 282 ; the same, iUust., lb.—
Notice of Koman salt-pans, fd. at

Northwich, xxii, 77—Notice of the

ch. of Bunbtiry, xxiv, 67—Will of

Sir John Stanley of Ilonford, 1527,

XXV, 72 ; Smith's "Arclueology, &c.
of the Mersey District," noticed, 96;

decree of divorce of Sir John Stanley

and wife, 233
Cheshii-e, Lancashire, and the Historic

Society of, vi, 97

Chessmen, ancient, Mr. A. Way's
memoir on, iii, 239—Notice of one
fd. at Kirkestall, vi, 170—Of walrus
tooth from Norfolk, ix, 19.3

; of jet

from Warrington, 304

Chester Cathedral, discoveries in, v. 17;

gi'ound-plan of, 19

Chester, enamelled fibula fd. near vi^

198 ; the same, illusi., ib. ; sep.

slabs at St. John's ch., 413—In-

scribed gold ring fd. at, xiii, 413

—

Report of the annual meeting of

the Institute held there, xiv, 364
;

address of the Mayor and Corpora-
tion to the Institute there, ib.

;

illustrations of, exhibited, 370

;

memoir on visits of Henry III to,

ib. ; on local names in the neigh-

bourhood of, lb. ; on St. John's ch.,

ib. ; memoir on the altar with a

Greek inscription fd. at, 373 ; lecture

on the architecture of the cathedral,

lb. ; perambulation thereof by the

Institute, 376 ; lecture on the walls
'

of, 377 ; Couvcmazloiie in the

temporary museum of the Institute

at, 380— Notices of buildings con-

nected with the cathedral, xv, 167

—

Roman inscriptions, statuette, leaden

stamp, &c., fd. at, xix, 186

Chester, the Lord Bishop of, his welcome
to the Institute at the Chester Meet-
ing, xiv., 365 ; receives the Institute

at the Palace, 372; his observations

at the close of the Chester Meeting,
386—Remarks on his decease, xxii.,

377
Chester, Richard II, as Prince of, xiii,

91

Chester, Historic Society of, visit of

deputation from, to the Shrewsbury
Meeting, xii, 393

Chester-le-Street, socketed celt, fd. at,

xvii, 75

Chester, llev. G. J., comms. notices of

Roman remains, fd. in Norfolk, iv,

252—Comms. seal, v, 166—His

notice of Roman remains at N.
Waltham, vi, 193; his antiquities

from liis cabinet e.x.hd, 404—C(jiiims.

notice of British remains in Norfolk,

vii, 190, 392 —Exhs. Roman bronze
relics, fd. at Sutton Courtney, viii,

190— Comms. discovery of arrow or

javelin heads at Blenheim, ix, 112;
painted panel at Loddon, ch., 113;
chess-piece, fd. in Norfolk, 195

;

enamelled ciboriam, fd. near Sud-
bury, 388—Exhs. bracteate coin, x,

173 ; his notices of antiquities at

Wangford, &c., 353 ; mould for

tokens, fd. near Swafi'ham, 369

—

Exhs. bronze figure, fd. at Winches-
ter, xi, 283 ; pulley beads, fd. in

Norfolk, 295 ; arrowheads, pheons,

&c., ib. ; .contributes objects to the

Cambridge Museum of the Institute,

394 ; impressions of seals, 419

—

His account of tumulus on Mendip
Hills, xii, 89 ; exhs. impressions of

the seal of Wells, 98 ; of the seal of

Donald Og MacCarthy, *A.—Exhs.
drawing of urn and flint arrowheads,
fd. near Scarborough, xiii, 85 ; of

fictitious arrowheads, &c. , made in

Yorkshire, 85, 411; exhs. seal of the

Aacars Choi'al, Wells, 90 ; his notice

of a discovery of silver pennies at

York, 28S—Exhs. disks of flint, fd.

ih Yorkshire, xiv, 83 ; impression of

a seal, fd. at York, 179; disks of

bone, fd. in Ireland, 278: antiquities,

fd. at Bedford and Winchester, 279
;

flint weapons, fd. at Hoxne, 287

—

Exhs. and gives notices of numerous
antiquities from Dunwich, xv, 154 ;

13th century document relating to

Schelvelay, 150 ; Anglo-Saxon
brooches, fd. at Fenningham, 165 ;

seal, fd. near Diss, 174—Exhs. anti-

quities, fd iir Suflblk, Norfolk, and
Essex, xvi, 180 ; a quadrant with
badge of Richard II, i/'.—Exhs.
implements of flint, arrowhead, &c.,

fd. at Hoxne, xvii, 169, 261 ; matrix
of an Irish counterseal (f), 174

—

His notice of an urn and Roman
coins, fd. near Sheffield, xviii, 71—
His notice of Roman urns, fd. at

Ditchingham, XX, 179; fictile lamps
and teri'a cottas from Italy exhd.

by him, 376 ; sculptured skull of

marble from Capri, ib. ; Flemish
moulded brick, fd. at Walsoken, «7v.

—

Describes inscriptions in Nubia, xxi,

260 ; exhs. stone tablet, fd. in

Nubia, 263—Exhs. a bronze celt, fd.

in Ireland, bronze arrowheads from
Egypt, disks of glass, and an intag-

lio, on jasper, xxii, 68 ; exhs. seal of

the I'rior of the Dominican friars of

Bologna, 71 ; exhs. gold Jacobite

ring, tvvo Hebrew MSS., and col-

lection of Kabyle charms and orna-

ments, 174; exhs. two Hebrew
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twt'lfth century MSS. of portions of

the Holy Writ, 337—His memoir
on ancient remains, fd. on the site

of Carthage, xxiii, 14'J ; his memoir
on recent discoveries at Carthage,

270— Exhs a picture map of Pales-

tine,xxiv, 64 ; awoodcutreprcscnting
Jerusalem, Ih. ; an African marriage
settlement and llehrow charms, Ih. ;

specimens of Greek and Byzantine
gems and jewellery, 283 ; contributes

objects to the Museum at Kiiigston-

upon-HuU, 383—Kxhs. Carib imple-

ments, &c., from West Indies, xxv,

169
Chcsterford, Mr. Birch's remarks on the

coins of Cunobelin, fd. at, iv, 28 ;

the same, il/u/>f., ih.—Bronze vessel

and other obj(;ct.s, fd. at, Ulust., v,

235— Notice of Roman remains, vi,

14, 69 ; plan of villa at, and Roman
remains, fd at, Ulust.. 18

;
pottery,

&c., fd. there, Ulust., 19, 21 ; bronze
ring fibula, fd. at, illutt., 20 : British

coin, fd. at, Ulust., ib. ; goldarmilla, i

fd. at, 59; bronzi! pendant, fd. at,

180 ; part of knife and box, fd. at,

188; Roman chain of bronze, fd. at, I

197 ; bronze scourge, or Jluijnon, fd. i

at, ib. ; portion of lock and knife
,

handles,fd. at, 198—Romau intaglio,

fd. at, vii, 77 ; antiquities, fd. at,
|

82 ; Hon. R. Neville's account of

urns, fd. at, 139; bronze rings, fd.
'

at, 195; the same, Ulust., ib; the i

same, Ulust., 140—Diminutive vases, I

fd. at, Ulust., X, '21
; Samian bowl,

j

fd. at, ilfust., 224 ; Lagena, fd. at,

Ulust.. 228 ; poculum of Castor ware,
fd. at, Ulust.. 229; dolium, fd. at,

Ulust., 230;—Silver ring, fd. at, xi,

79; i>its containing iron implements
of the Ri>man period, fd. at, 278—
Notices of Roman Antiquities fd. at

xii, 109, 180, 193 ; carved knife

handle fd. at, Ulust., 112; Roman
antiquities fd. there, Ulust., 114, 115
—Hon. R. C. Neville's description

of Roman antiquities of iron, fd. at,

xiii, 1 ; bronze brot)ch, urns, &c., fd.

there, 8G, 172, 188; notice of a
Romanccmetery there, 171 ; the same,
Ulust., 4, 6—Discoveries of Roman
antiquities there, xiv, 63, 85 ; Roman
urn. Id. at, Ulust., 85 ; vessel of

Kimmcridgecoal fd. at, Ulust., 86

—

Notice of researches at, xv, 84—
Samaian bowl, fd. at, xvi, 302

;

bronze and other rings fd. at, Ulust.,

358 — Notice of excavations at, xvii,

70 ; account, by Lord Braybrooke
of discoveries of Roman remains at,

117; further account of the same,
158 ; glass ampulla fd. at, Ulust,,

118 ; lamji of red ware and ornament
oipatrru fd. there, Ulust., 120 ; stamp
on amphora handle, fd. there, Ulust.,

124; vase of red ware and ring of

terra cotta fd. there, Ulu»l., ih,

;

bronze figure of a river god, fd. at,

Ulust., 125; wine vessels of white
ware, fd. there, Ulust. ,\2G; vase and
broken saucer fd. there, Ulust., 127

Chcriton ch., inscription, in viii, 423
Chestei'holm, Roman altar fd at, Ulust.,

viii, 1 1

Chesters, the ..Erarium at, Ulust., viii,

104; statue of sand-stone fd. at,

Ulust., 107; capital, centutial stones,

and earthen pipe, fd. at, Ulust., 110;
—Notice of the Roman bridge at,

xix., 359
Chesterton, bronze plate and hook,

enamelled, fd. at, Ullu.st., ii, 162
Chetwode, John, and wife, brass of. viii,

423
Cheverell, Great, bronze fibula, fd. at

xiv, 287
Chew Magna ch., effigj' of a Haute^'ille,

in, Ulust., xiv, 158
Chewton Mendip, ch. plate at, v, 231,

Ulust., ih.

Cheyne, Sir John, and a lady of the
family, effigies of, fd. at Chenies,
Ulust., X, 44

Chibburn, preceptory of, Mr. Woodman's
memoir on the, ix, 368—xvii, 35 ;

ground plan of the preceptory of the
Hospitallers at, 36 ; details of same,
Ulust., 37, 38 ; elevation of chapel of
same, 38

Chichester, painting in a house in, i, 165
—Tomb of St. Richard at, its resto-

ration, iii, 262—Chosen as the place
of meeting for 1853, ix, 377—Re-
marks on St. Mary's Hospital at, x,

267; report of the annual meeting,
of the Institute held at, 342 ; ad-
dress of the Jlayor and Corporation
of to the Institute, ib.; Roman
inscription fd. in, 3 14; Prof.
Willis's discourse on the cathedral
of, ib.; Mr. Richardson's remarks
on the monuments, iS^c, in, 346;
observations on the ancient names
of, ih.—Roman antiquities fd. at,

xi, 25—Mr. A. Way's notice of a
relique of old municii)al ceremony
preserved at, xii, 374 ; state lantern
at, called " The Jloon," Ulust. ih.

;

sculptures from the cathedral at,

Ulust., 409—Roman conduit pipes
fd. at. xiv, 356—Roman remains
fd. near, xv, 152 — ^Icmoirs read at

meeting of the Institute there,

xviii, 100, 306 ; Prof. Willis's

remarks on the fall of the cathedral
spire, 269—Volume of men^oirs con-
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tributed to the meeting at, xix, 76,

175; ivorv tablet, fd. in a coflSn in

the cathedral of, 88

Chichester, the Bishop of, his observa-

tions at the Chichester meeting, x,

342 ; et s(q. ; his reception of the
Institute at the Palace, 344

Chichester, the Dean of, memoir by him
on the life and times of Bishop
Wulfstan, XX, 1—^His memoir of
Bp. Gundulf, xxi, 1 ; his remarks at

the Warwick Meeting, 371 ; his

memoir of John de Stratford, xxi,

383
Chichester, seal of the Sub-dean of, ii,

210— iii, 361 ; the same, Ubint., ih. ;

chalice in cathedral of, iUust., 138
Chichester, Mr., exhibits gold ring, \\,

181

Chiddingfold, old family at, ii, 39j
Chiddingstonc, drawings of timbered

houses at, x, 67
Chidioke, John de, seal of, xiii, 279
Chilcomb, gold ring fd. at, ii, 394
Child's Ercall. AVilliam of,seal of, xxiii,70

Chilton Bustle, bronze relics fd. at,

illust., ix, 106

China— Chinese coins and seals fd. in
Ireland, v, 155—Chinese vessels of
bronze, exhd., ix, 298—Bronze
spearheads from, xi, 414 ; the same,
illust., ih.—Photographs of archi-

tectural details, &c., in, xvi, 304—
Ta-Ya, Emperor of, notice of an
inscribed slab commemorating, xix,

166—enamelled vases from, xxi, 91

—Maps of, xxiii, 304
Chinneiy. G, portrait of a lady by, xxiii,

74
Chippenham ch., ornaments fd. at, ii, 205
Chipping Campdon, visit of the Institute

to, xix, 380 I

Chipping Norton, stamped leather hang-
]

ings from, xvi, 91

Chipping Warden, bead fd. at, ii. 82
|

Chirk Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xii, 398
Chiswick, brass signet ring, fd. at, xv,

289 ; the same, illust., ih.

Chiusi, cinerary urns fd. at, illust. ,\i, 84
Choulesbury camp, Rev. W. 11. Kelke's

notice of, xiv, 273 ;
plan of same,

274
Chrishall, Brass of John de la Pole at, iv,

338
Christchurch priory ch., account of, ii,

310 ; remarks on, ih. ; Norman
house at Chri.'^tchurch, //;.—Notice of

roodscreen at, v, 73, 142 ; illust., 73;
corbelling of same, illust., 145

—

Silv?r chalice and paten at, illust.,

ix, 290 —Ucmarks on the threatened
destruction of the rood.'screen at,

xxiii, G9

Christian Art, Miss Twining's works on,
noticed, xi, 200

Christian II, Duke of Saxony, medallion
of, exhd., xxii, 70

Christiania, silver cups from, xviii, 377
Christopher, Mr. J. T., exhs. i>hotograph

of Sep. Brass at Liibeck, xvii, 167
Christj' museum, Westminster, visit of

the Institute to, xxiii, 333
Church, Professor, his notice of Roman

discoveries at Cirencester, xxiv, 273
—Exhs. drawing of silver writing
implement fd. at Cirencester, xxv,
94

Church's, W. A., patterns of inlaid titles

in Oxfordshire, noticed, v, 30
Church usages and ornaments, Mr. A.

Way's notices of, v, 201
Churches of Scotland, " Descriptive

Notices" of, noticed, v, 238
Church goods at Shrewsbury, inventory

of temp. Edw. VI, xii, 269
Churn Knob, a barrow in Berks, v, 279
Chysauster, memoir on an ancient British

village at, by Mi-. Blight, xviii, 39,

66
; plan of same, 39, 40 ; details of

same, illust., 43 ; Mr. Way's note
on same, 44

Cilcane ch., roof of oak from Basingwerk
xYbbey in, ii, 211

Cingalese MS. and stylus exhibited, xv, 88
Cipriani, his drawings of the Marl-

borough gems, xviii, 305
Cirencester, discoveries of Roman remains

at, vi, 318, 396 ; memoir on, 321 ;

Roman tessellated pavement fd. at,

illust., ih. ; head of Ceres from
same, illust., 328 ; bronze relic and
fragment of tile fd. at, illust., 333 ;

bronze armillw and drawings of

pavements at, 410 ; work on, 437

—

Discoveries at, vii, 69, 77 ; disserta-

tion on tessclatcd pavements at,

314, 347; oculist's stamp fd. at,

illust., 3r>7 ; various relics fd. near,

400—Drawings of pavements at,

exhibited, vii, 77, 309—Professor
Buckman's account of excavations

at, viii, 187, 340, 415; bronze imple-
ments fd. at, illust., 188

;
pavements

fd. at, exhibited at Bristol, 320
;

dissertation on chemical composition
of glass beads fd. at 329 ; fund for

researches at, 340— Reports on ex-
cavations at, ix, 91—X, 350—Romao
antiquities fd. at, xii, 286—Roman
reliques of bone, glass, &c., fd. at,

xiii, 81, 18S; leaden avipulla, per-

haps a Walsingham sign, fd. at,

illust., 133 ; steel yard of bronze fd.

near. 178; observations on the removal
of tcsselated floors fd. there, 183,

215 ; Roman tcsselated floor on
suspensurco id. at, illust., 216, 217,
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220—Report on the museum estab-

lished at, xiv, 3-54—Tobacco pipe

fd. at, XV, 156—Jletalvase fd. near,

xvi, 212—Visit of the Institute to,

xvii, 333—lioman discoveries at,

xxiv, 273—Silver writing imple-

ment fd. at, XXV, 9-1

Cissbury, exhn. of flints, fd. ,it, xxv,
151

Civlwlf, coin of, illtist., i, 38G
Civray ch., view of, xi, 302

Clacey, Mr., presents illustrations of

architectural subjects at Abingdon,
xi, 417

Clairvaux, seal of St. Bernard, Abbot of,

xiv, 50; the same, illust., 48

Clan Clephane, ivory horn of the, xviii,

409
Clapton in Gordano, Mr. E. "W. God-

win's memoir on the courthouse
at, xvii, 128, 107: view, &c., of

.same, 128 ; details of same, illust.,

129, 130

Clara Eugenia, Governess of the Nether-
lands, miniature of, exhd. xxv, 158

Clare, armorial bearings of, illust., iii,

277
Clare Ca.stle, remains, fd. at, \i, 190

—

Mr. A. W.ay's memoir on a gold
pectoral cross, fd. at, xxv, 60

Clare Hall, Cambridge, the Jklaster of,

contributes ivories, &c., to the Cam-
bridge Museum of the Institute, xi,

394
Clare, Gilbert de, seal of, xiv, 96

Clare, William de, seal of, x, 369 : xi,

31

Clark, Mr. G. T., his dissertation on
military architecture, i, 93—De-
scription of Corfe Castle, xxii, 223
—His discourse on the Tower of

London, xxiii. 324—His memoir on
mediaeval mil:! rry ai'chiteclure in

England, xxiv, 92, 319 ; his remarks
upon Wattlesborough Castle, 179 ;

upon Wressal Castle, "w4—His
memoir on medijoval military archi-

tecture, xxv, 88, 242
Clarke, Sir. John, his memoir on an

ancient interment near Featherstone
Castle, xvi, 379—His notice of

.ancient wooden coffins and inter-

ments, near Feather.stone Ca.stle,

xvii, 54
Clarke, Sir. Joseph, reports discovery of

lioman coins at Wooton, i, 67

;

comms. discoveries at Saffron Wal-
dcn; 158; exhs. Roman urns, fd. in

Wiltshire and at Saffron Walden,
280—His notice of mural paintings

in Beddington ch., vii, 298—Exhs.
mazer bowl belonging to Saffron

AValden, viii, 213—Exhs. impres-
sions of seals, xxi, 181

G

Clarke, Mr. Joshua, Mayor of Saffron

Walden, receives the Institute there,

xi, 400
Clarke, Mr. W. II., comms. discovery of

Roman coins at York, ii, 183, 189,

193; impressions of Roman coins

and of coins of William the

Conqueror and Rufus, fd. in York,
384 ; exlis. Roman coins, fd. in

York, 397—Exhs. deeds relating to

Little Malvei-n Prior}', vii, 88

;

also two pictures inlaid with
mother of pearl, and a seal of

David Garrick, ib.—Comms. notice

of an effigv of the Vavasour family

in York Slinster. viii, 89—His
account of mosaic pavement at

York, X, 165

Clarke, Mr. W. N., his memoir on the

battle of Ashdown, vii, 309 ; ix, 320
Clarksou, Rev. G., his memoir on the

Castle of Amberley, and paintings

there, x, 345 ; xxii, 05

Classification of primaeval relics, Mr. A.
H. Rhind's memoir on the history of,

xiii, 209, 388
Claudas, King, escape of, from a window,

lllitst., i, 393
Claughton Hall, iron weapon, &c., fd.

near, illust., vi, 74, 75
Claveriiig, matrix of seal fd. at, xi, 01

Clayton Hill, diminutive urn fd. on, xix,

185; the same, Ulu.st., ib.: pendant
ornament of paste, fd. at, 1 SO ; th.;

same, illust., il>.

Clax'ton, Mr. J., his assurance of welcome
at Newcastle, ix, 307 : receives the

Institute at Housosteads, 371 : ob-

servations on law of Treasure Trove,
37S— His notice of the Roman
bridge at ( 'hesters, xix, 359

Clayton, Mr. W., comms. oriijinal letter

i-elating to wars of Edw. Ill, &c..

xii, 73 - Comms. a document bearing
the seal of W. de Vspania, xiii, 62 ;

notici' of the site of the Templars'
ch. at Dover, S5 —Comms. the dis-

covery of Ruman urns near Dover,
xvi, 297—His account of the " Bre-
denstone" at Dover,xix, SO—Comms.
writ of Henry III relating to the
quarrel with the Earl Marshal, xx,
103

Cleeve Abbey, bell-cot at, !7/«*/.,ii, 213
Clement V. Pope, i-escript with bulla of,

xxii, 70
Clementinus, Consul of the East, diptvch

of, 27/«.v/., xii, 413
Clepsvdra, uss-d in C'ircus Maximus, &c.,

x.xi, 138; illust., ib.

Clerkcnwell, St. John's Gate, remarks
on the condition of, ii. SO

Cleimont, Louis de. of Russy, «S.'C., port

of, xvii, 281
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Clci'mont-Ferrand, ilrawinp,- of Ttoman
wall at, also of ancient cannon, and
othfr objects at, xxii, 82, 83

Cleveland, Barbara, Duchess of, minia-

ture of, by Cooper, xvii, 286

Cleveland, Dowager Duchess of, exhibits

gold ring, fd. at Pierse Bridge, vii,

191

Cloves, ^i. Anne of, seal of a chantry of,

vi, iO-l ; the jurisdiction of, seal of, ib.

Clibborn, Mr., comms. drawing of an
intaglio, fd. in Ireland, xvi, 203

Cliftbrd family, memorials of, vii. 30i
Clifford, Lady Margaret, monumental

inscription on, at Howden, vi, 82

Clifford, Lord, notices by Mr. Way of a

register of Chertsey Abbey in his

possession, xix, 350
Clifton, note on earthworks at, ii, 272
Clifton Eeynes, notice of effigies at, x,

255—Kev. W. H. Kelke's niemoii-

on sep. effigies at, xi, 149 : the same,
i/l>isf., 149, 152

Clonfinlough, account of a crannog in.

viii, 414
Cilonmacnoise, Finoen's ch. at, illust., iii,

170—Abbot of, crosier of the, xv,

287
Clonmel, notice of a monument of the

Butler family at, iii, 1G4 : the same,
illuiil., 165— Bronze arrowh;^ads fd.

at, UlKst., vii, 282
Cloudesley, William of, ti-aditions re-

garding William Tell compared with
incidents in the histor}^ of, xvi, 391

Clovne, Consistorial court of, seal cf. x,

371
Cluhy (or Cluay) Walter, sep. memorial

of. in Ireland, xvii, 71

f'lun. memoir on the honor, borough, and
forest of, xii, 385

f'lutterbuck, Rev. J. C, comms. notice of

Saxon interment at Long Witten-
ham, Berks, v, 291—His memoir on
timber cottages at. vii, 311—Exhs.
impression of amatory seal, fd. at

Long Wittenham. xii, 296

Clutton, Mr., exhs. stone celt, fd. near
Keigato, ix, 194—His "Remarks
on the Domestic Architecture of

France," noticed x, 264

Clydcrow, Robert dc, memorial of, at

Sawlej-, vii, 196

Clyst St. George ch., sculptured heads,

at, XX, 192; the same, illust., 194

C'nut, Iving, his writ on behalf of Arch-
bisliii]) Athelnutli, xiv, 61

Coal Trade, the, memoir on the archic-

ology of, ix, 3G6

Coates, Rev. R. V., notice of Mason's
marks at Dareiith ch., xxi, 265

—

Exhibits Roman ornaments, fd. at

Southfleet, xxii, 68: exhibits bronze
celt, fd. at Wrotham, 81—His notice

of a visit to the site of the Roman
station Othona, xxiii, 60—Exhibits
Roman relics, fd. near Dartford,
xxiv, 82 ; pottery, &c., fd. atHorton
Kirby, 281—Exhibits photogi'aph of
early interments at Darcnth, xxv, 94

Coathupc, Mr., contributes a tore to the
Bristol Museuoi, viii, 326

Cobham, Eleanor, Duchess of Gloucester,

memoir on the charge of sorcery

against, xi, 392
Cobham family, notices of the sep.

bra.sses of the, xx, 385
Cobham, sep. brass at, x, 86
Cobham, Kent, palimpsest brass at, xxv,

249
Cobham Hall, Kent, visit of the Insti-

tute to, XX, 385
Cockerell, Prof., his memoir on the

architectural genius of AVilliam of

Wykeham, ii, 306—His dissertation

on the sculptures of Salisbury
Cathedral, vi, 300—His discourse at

Wells cathedral, viii, 327
Cockran, Mr., exhibits bronze medallion

of an imperial head, fd. near Mel-
rose, xxiv, 354

Cooks, Mr., his notice of Roman remain.s,

fd. at Takeley, xii, 197

Codes, Horatius, Italian painting of his

exploit, vi, 413
Cod, Thomas, rubbings of brass of, i, 270
Coduore, release by Henry, Lord de

Gray, of lands in, xvii, 180
Cudrington, Rev. R. II., his account of

Roeskildo cathedral, xvi, 135

Coins, Roman, fd. at Wootton, i, 67

;

aureus of Vespasian, fd. at Helming-
hara, 68 ; Roman, fd. at Ramsgate,
69; Roman, fd. at Stowking, ib.

;

Roman, fd. at Saffron Walden, 160;
Roman, fd. at Broadstairs, 163 ; and
in London, ih , brass ftl. at Pang-
bourn, lb. ; fd. ill South wai'k, 246:

British, and Rom. fd. at Springfield,

253 ; of gold, fd. at Worcester, 261

;

of gold,fcl. atCanterbury, 279 ;Saxon
385, 386 ; of gold, fd. at Rodmarton,
388- -OfJustinian, fd. atOswinthorp,
ii, 81 : French and English gold
coin, fd. near Barfleur, 86; Roman,
fd. in York, 183, 189, 193; Roman,
fd. in parish of Eatingtou, 199;
Merovingian, &c., fd. at Crondale,
199 ; Roman, fd. at Lancaster, 201

;

Roman, fd. at King's Weston, 209 ;

gold of Constantino, fd. at Holyhead,
270 ; Roman, fd. near Holyhead,
ib ; English, fd. at Llanarmon
Dyffryn Cciriog, ib. ; Roman and
English, I'd. at York, 384 ; Roman,
fd. in Oxford street, 392 ; Roman,
fd. in York, 397- A. S. fd. at Ripon,
iii, 73 ; Roman, fd. at Mitcheldever
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C'oixs—continueil.
;it 'J'crliiiy, IviJ; Koinaii, fd. in

Worcestershire, 'JG"—Of Cunob-
ilin, fd. at L'hc.stcrford, iv., 28;
Roman, fd. at Caister, 72 : early

Gcrman, fd. in Switzerland, 74

;

Britigh, belonging to the lion. 11.

C. Xevillo, 145; Koman, fd. at

Milvcrton, Ui. ; id. at Droit wich,
148 ; Anglo-Saxon, fd. at Cucrdalc,

111, British and Roman, fd. in, 189;

Norfolk, 2.52 ; Roman, fd. at

Malvern, 356—Chinese cash, fd. in

Ireland, v, 15.3; Roman fd. near
Rugby, 328—Various, fd.at fckleton

and Chesterford, vi, 1.3 ; fd. at

Caistor, 188: fd. at Great MMlvern,
191 ; fd. atX. WalthamandPopham,
194 : British, fd. at llallaton, 403—
Of Memphis and Alexandria, vii, 16:

half gi-oat of Henry YIII, fd. at

Romsey, 80; Roman. fd.at Chaddles-
worth, 87 ;

gold, of James I, fd.

near Yarmouth, 00 : Bracteate,

Sclavonic, 121 : Roman, fd. in

Whittleburv Forest, 172: British,

fd. at Saftron Walden, viii, 91 ;

Roman, fd. at Stone, Oo ; of silver,

fd. at Soberton, 100 : thaler of Sigis-

raund. Archduke of Austria, 103
;

Roman, fd. in Somersetshire, 314
;

Roman, fd. at Cirencester, 329

;

Roman, fd. at Deddington, 423—Of
Carausius, ix, 194 ; of Cunobeliue,
199; various, fd. near Fleam Dyke,
227, 230, 296: Roman, fd. in

Sussex, 28o—Roman, fd. at Bartlow,
X, 20; Worlo Hill, Somerset, GO;
in Isle of Portland, Gl ; at Devises,

02 ; aureus of Nero at Howe, Nor-
folk, U>. ; Roman and Brit. fd. at

Farley Heath, 1G6; Rom. fd. at Wen-
den, Essex, 170, 3j7: bracteate, of

a Mai-grave of Meissen, 173 ;

Gaulish, fd. near Reigate, 248

;

silver fd. in Breotia, 2-34 ; in Merio-
ncthshii-e, 2o6 ; Saxon, fd. at Wed-
more, 350 : fd. at Wangford, 354 :

English, fd. at, (/'. ; Eng. fd. at,

Coventry, xi, 66 ; Roman and
British, fd. at Silchester, 57 ; gold,

Merovingian, fd. at Brockham, 69 :

of Cunobeline. fd. at Wenden, 78 :

Roman, fd. at Linton Heath, 98, 99,
101, 114 ; Roman, Id. at Bewcastle,
127: Roman, ISO; Roman, silver,

fd. near Coleraine, 283, 409; me-
dallion of Caracalla, fd. near
icklcton, 294 ; Roman, fd. at Uley-
bury, 321, 325 : fd. near Bath, 409
— British or Gaulish, fd. in Surrey
and Kent, xii, 83 : Roman, fd. in

Ireland, 97: .at Chesterford, 111,

V23; at Takcley, 198; Croylaud

Coins—continued.

token, 188: gold, ef < hulc H :iiid

James II, fd. in a log of wood, 200
—Roman, fd. at Great Chcsteiford,

xiii, 13, 172 ; British or Gaulish, fd.

near the Fleam Dvke, 87 : gold coin

of Edward III, fd. on the Chesil

Bank, 90 ; Roman, family, fd. at

Rrinstead, Sussex, 96 : of lUibcris,

illustrating the use of the round
buckler, 187, near Reigate, 276

;

of .silver, fd. in York, 283; of

Alfred, fd.in London, 287 ; at North-
wold, 296 ; of gold, fd. in Surrey,

304; atColerne,328—Of Constantine
and Valcntinian, fd. at Great
Chesterford, xiv, 64 ; Roman and
Gaulish, fd. at Ilorley, 74 ; Roman,
fd. at Carlebury, Durham. 78

;

Roman, fd. in, i/i,— Fd. at Dunwich,
XV, 155 : of Yalentinian, in Lincoln-

shire, 279: various, fd. at Nineveh,
282 ; of Nero, fd. near Exeter, 314
— Of Trajan, fd. near Staines, xvi,

179 : Cufic and Saxon, fd. at Golds-

borough, 197; Roman, fd. near
Rathfarnham, 204—Roman, fd. in

Anglesea, ivii, 75 : of Cunobeline,

fd. at Great Chesterford, Essex, 127 ;

Roman, at Noilh ^Yraxhall, "Wilts,

161 ; Greek Brass coin, fd. at

Colonfe, 289 ; Greek and Roman,
fd. at Ophiynium, 293 — liomau
fd. near .Shefheld, xviii, 71 ;

misceManeous, fd. at Peshawur, kc.^

373—Roman, id. at Wroxctcr, xLx,

80 ; notice, by Dr. Keller, of a die

for striking Helvetian gold coins, fd.

at Avenches, 253 : other ancient dies

noticed, 256, 258; Roman coins, fd.

near Ely, 365 : at Woolaston, 394

—

Roman, fd. at Becklej-. xx, 73, 74;

in Gloucestershire, 167 : near Maes-
mor, 192 ; Scottish coins of James
YI, fd. at Cowdcn, 195 ; notices by
Mr. Hawkins of the Mint, at

Rochester. 392—Roman, fd. in

Portland, xxi, 90: at ^Yyconlbc,

Gloucestershire, 97: at "\Yroxeter,

131, 135: Anglo-Saxon, at St.

Austell, 169,183 ; of Tetiicus, fd. at

Bartholomew, 178 : m.oney-weight,

fd. in Denbighshire, 1 80—Roman, fd.

in Cornwall, xxii, 332; various, exhd.

in the Dorchester museum, 381—
piece of Edward \l, xxiii, 74

;

crowns of Charles I, tO:; gold coin

of the traulish period, fd. in the

Isle of I'ortland, 75 : silver penny
of Henry II, fd. there, 76 ; .Mr. E.

Hawkins' memoir on Dorsetshire

Numismatics, 122 ;
(hnaiiiat of

Douiitian, fd. in Hampshire, 235

;

copper Swedish (r) coin fd. at C:^v-
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Coins—coutinuci.
miuow Lui-ton, 230—01' silver, I'd. ac

C'haucton, xxiv, 77 : Blr. Dc Sale's

memoir on Eomiiu coins struck in

Britain, 110—Gaulish gold coin

from Isle of Portland, xxv, 4'c

;

Iloman coins, fd. there, 53 ;
peunv

01 Henry III, fd. there, .59

Coker, Koman roof-tile from, xxiv, 181
( "olborno, Lord, remarks on hi^ decease,

xi, 403
Colchester, Eomano-Brit., and Medi-

ajval antiquities, fd. there, i, 156

—

Eoman antiquities fabricated at, iii,

68—Discoveries of clay, fd. at, vi.

I'l ; vase fd. near, illKst., 85—report
of discoveries at, 183 ; Inscribed
signet-ring, fd. at, x, 350—Roman
gold ring, fd. at. xvii, 182—Iloman
remains there, xviii, 91, 9G - Brass
seal, fd. at, xxi, 91

C'ulden common, bead of mottled vitrified

paste, fd. on, xvi, 89
Coldrum, visit of the Institute to, xx,

398 ; early remains at, lb.

Ceddstream, .stone weapon, fd. near, xxiv,

79; the same, illnsL, 80
Cole, Mr. J. ,T. comms. remaiks on

lychnoscopes, v, 70
Cole, Jacobus yervanuis, iilfU'i by, vi, 73
Cole, Mr. 11. exhs. spur, fd. at jNIonkstot,

i, 249
Cole, Mr. exhs. bronze fibula, plated, fd.

in Loudon, xiii, 288 : pot of green
glazed wave, ib.

Culeraine. Roman coins of silver, fd. near,

xi, 283, 409 ; Roman silver coins,

ingots, Ik.':., fd. at, xii, 97
CoI'iiK', notices of a Roman villa at, xii,

89—Mr. E. "NV. Clodwiir's account of,

the same, xiii, 328 : ground plan of

ib.—Xoticc by Mr. Godwin, an
cxamjile of early domestic archi-

tecture at, xviii, 87, 125; archi-

tectural details of the same, illust.,

U6
Ctileshill, discovery of a Brass in the

chuich of, i, 389— Signet ring, fd. at

iv, 359—Visit of the Institute to,

xxi, 384
Colter, John, sepulchral memorial of, in

hx'land, xvii, 71

olcford, encampment near, i, 25*!

olfox, Mr. T., contributes objects to the

Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380, 382

CoUings, Mr. W. T., his report of ex-

cavations of tunmli in Cambiidge-
shire, iii, 255—(Jomms. silver fibula,

fd. in ^\'e.'<tmoreland, vi, 69 : exhs.

drawings of silver fibula, 70

Colnaghi, Mr. I)., exhs. Italian painting

of exploit of Codes, vi, 413—His
jiotice of ruins at Crendi, ix, 299
— Irlxh^, miuiutuies of K. James

ii, and his (^ueen, by Bernard Lens,
xviii, 84 ; specimen of French and
German bookbinding, 286 — Exhs.
impressions, facsimiles of nielli,

xix, 293 ; enamelled miniatures, 295
Colnaghi and Scott, ^Messrs., exh. minia-

tures, Erasmus, Seymour, Duke of
Somerset, Cliftord, Earl of Cumber-
land &c., xvii, 282

Cologne and its guilds, documents with
seals of, xi, 298—xii, 98—Xotices of

the cath., shrine of the three kings,

&c., xix, 219 ; of St. Cunibert's and
other churches, 220 ; of the museum,
224 ; of the architectural museum,
225

Colonce in the Troad, Mr. F. Calvert's

memoir on its site and remains of,

xvii, 159, 287
Colshill, Robert, and wife, scp. Brass of,

vii. 79

Colson. Mr. G., remarks on his decease,
xix, 398

Colston's house, Bristol, Mr. Godwin's
observations on, xxiii, 156

Columbariis, Philip de, seal of, xiii, 277
Columbus, his autographs at Genoa, and

documents relating to him there,'

XV, 177

Colyns, Thomas, Prior oi Tywardreth,
Mr. C. "W. King's remarks on a seal,

set with an intaglio of the Laocoon,
used by, xxiv, 45

Comarmond, Dr., remarks on his decease,
XV, 388

Combe, illuminated MSS. at, vi, 189
Combe Down, Roman remains fd. at,

xi, 289, 408;—Notice of Roman
remains at, xii, 90, 178; Roman
inscription fd. at, iUitst., 91

Combe Flory ch., inscribed slab in, x,

263 ; the same, lUust. lb.

Combermere, the Viscount, exhs. at
the Chester Meeting, an original
grant by Henry VIII, xiv, 370

Comberton, Roman pottery fd. at, vi,

181, 210
Commander-in-Chief, H. H. H. the,

contributes objects to the museum
formed at Rochester, xx, 383

Commodus, coin of, il/mt., i, 182
Commons, House of, " Original Declara-

tion " of, in June, 1660, xxiii, 74
Commonwealth, silver seal of, bj^ Simon,

xviii, 409
Comi)lyn, "\V. and wife, Sep., Brass of, at

Wyke, iii, 83 ; the same, illiisl., 84
Compton, Lady Penelope, miniaturs of,

by S. Cooper, xvii, 277
Compton, the Lord Alwyn ; his memoir

on encaustic pavements in Devon-
shire, ii, 307—His remarks at tho
Winchester meeting, 322—His
notice of a decorutive pavement at
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at Ilaccombf, iii, l.)l—His olDScvva-

tions at tliu L'auiljiidgo niotting^, xi,

395—His observations oil welcoming
the Institute to Peterborough, xviii,

379
Compton familv, pedigree of the, xviii

409
Coinj)ton Dando, Roman altar fd. at, ii,

272

Compton Vernev,earlv embroidery from,
vi, 290

Confessor, >St. Edward the, giving his

ring to St. John, Ulaftt.. xxi, 103
Cong, cross at, illusl, v, 212
Congletou, bronze bell fi-oni, vi, 181

Coniugsborougli, Norman tombstone and
font at, i, 276, 3-54 ; the same, i/lutf,

7^.—Keep of the castle of, v, 41 ;

plan and details of same, i/liaf.,

43, 46
Coningham, Mr., exhs. caraco, xviii,

301
Conington, monumental effigy in, v, 146
Conoley, JNIr., contributes objects to the

Bath museum, xv, 370
Constables of Peverell's castle in the

Peak, V, 215
Constance, sepulchral Brass of Robert

Ilallum, Bishop of Salisbury at, xvi,

207
Constantino ch., sepulchral palimpsest

Brass in, xviii, 80

Constantine, the Gallic Mars, from a
coin of, illust,, xxiii, 79

Constantinople, mosaics in S. Sophia,
xii, 9i—Armour from the arsenal at,

xviii, 77, 291—xix, 89—Mosque in,

illust., xxiii, 5

Constanza, the Empress, border of tho
robe of, &c., illust., xiii, 144

Conti, the Princcssc cle, miniature of
xvii, 286

Conwav Castle, &c., visit of the Institute

to," xiv, 380
Conyngham, the Lord Albert, his address

to the meeting at Canterbury, i,

269 ; exhibits gold ornaments id. in

Ireland, and objects fd. on Breach
Downs, 270, 271 ; entertains the
Association at Bourne, 271 ; exhibits

various objects, 277 ;
presides in the

^Historical Section, (Ssc., 278 ; ex-

amines barrows on Breach Downs,
379

Coodc, Mr. J., contributes objects to the
Dorchester museum, xxii. 380

Cooke, Mr. C. II., his notice of a mural
reliquary at Kewstoke, vi, 400

Cooke, Mr. E. A., contributes to tho
exhibition of ivories, xx, 3G8

Cooko, ilr. I']. W., exhs. statuette of S.

Leonardo do Vinci, ivory medal-
lions, &c.,xxi, 266

Cooke, Mr. P. Davies, cxh^. tho "Libur

Landavensis," xviii, 279; MS. of
the Wicliffito New Testament of
loth century, 280

Cookham, A.-Saxon Aveapons, fd. near,
XV. 287 ; brass in the church of,

288—Urn and A.-Saxon spears, fd.

at, xviii, 76
Cookson, Mr., contributes objects to the

Bristol museum, viii, 326
Coome crags, Roman inscriptions on,

xiii, 404 ; illust., 405, 40G
Cooper, Edward,raemorial of, at Ledbury,

X, 367
Cooper, Mr. C. H., his notice of seals for

labouixTs' passes, xi, 379 ; his notice
of royal visits to Cambridge, &c.,
391 ; his memoir on the church of
St. Andrew the Less, Cambridge, 405

Cooper, the Rev. W., exhs. book of
swan-marks relating to Uimtingdou-
shire, vii, 401

Cooper, Mr. W. D., his memoirs on
names and families in Sussex, x,

344
Cooper, S., miniatm-c by, xi, 298—Mini-

ature of the Earl of Sandwich,
by, xvii, 276; of Mary Fairfax,
Duchess of Buckingham, 277; of
Lady Penelope Compton, ih. ; of
Nell Gwynnc, ib ; of Lady Iloydon,
ih. ; of O. Cromwell, 278, 284; of
Sir E. Griffin, 278; of Susanna,
Countess of Suffolk, 279: of Charles
II, 281 ; of T. Wriothesley, Earl of
Southampton, 282 ; of Archbishop
Tillotson, 283 ; miniature of a
brother of Frederic, king of Bohemia
by, 285 ; of Henrietta, Duchess of
Orleans (daughter of Charles I,) ih.\

of Barbara, Duchess of Cleveland,
286

Copenhagen, gold ornaments, fd. near,
XXV, 94

Coppard, Rev. W. J. exhibits sketches
of cross at Plympton St. Mary, vi,

190—Exhs. facsiniile of inscription,

&c., on stone at St. Clecr, viii, 205

—

He notices stone monuments ou
Dartmoor, and prevents destruction
of, xvii, 70

Copt Hill, Great, plan of the Roman
villa on, x, 16

Corban, the, or Eucharistic bread, illmt.,

XXV, 244
Corbet, Mr., remarks upon his decease,

xiv, 384
Corbridge, gold ring, fd. near vii, 192

glass bead, fd. nc;u-, iV'.—Palstave:
and fibula of bronze, fd. near, x,
248—Gold ring, fd. at, xiv, 357

—

Roman posy ring of gold, fd. neai-,

illHit., xvi, 317

—

Lanx, a piece of
silver plate, fd. at, xvii, 261
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(jjrby castle, vioit of the Institute to,

xvi, 38.3

Cordelierc, on signet ring, xxi, 186

Cordwainers and Corvesors of Oxford,
Kev. J. Wilson's memoir on, vi, 146,

260; their money box, illust., 278
Corfe Castle, Mr. T. Bond's description of

xxii, 200, 3.52
;

plan of, in l.")86,

202; plans of the keep there, 203, 20i,

208 ; Mr. G. T. Clark's description

of, 223 ; details of gatehouse there,

illust., 22G ; visit of the Institute to,

367
Corfu, ch., plan, illust., xxiii, 8 ; windows

in same, illmt., 10

Ccrhampton, architecture of the church
of, i, 393, 394 ; arch in same, illust.,

34—Bell cot at, illmt., iii, 206—
Koman remains, fd. at, vi, 396

Cork, Richard Boyle, first Earl of, memoir
on, i, 27S

Cork, ring money and decade silver ring

fd. near, ii, 198 ; the same, illust., ib.

—Decade ring, fd. near, v, 63—Col-

lection of Ogham inscriptions at, ix,

116—Bi'onze weight, fd. near, xii,

97—Xotice of a human heart in-

closed in a leaden case, fd. in a oh.

in, xxiv, 71

Corner, Mr. CI. R., exhs. gold ring
(zodiacal) from Western Africa,

xvii, 173
Cornhnlle, Martin de, seal of, xv, 178
Cornthwaite, Kev. T., exhs. a document

connected with the Percy family

regarding lands in Cumberland, xvi,

362 —Exhs. ancient bronzes, xviii,

90 ; specimens of Irish celts, and
bronze tripod caldron, 168—Exhs.
inscribed bronze bell, xix, 36-5

CoKNWALL '.—Brass of Margery Arundel
in Anthony ch., i, 16o—Inscribed

stone, fd. near Padstow, illust., ii,

77 ; inscribed stone, fd. iiear Truro,
illust., 78; plan of oratory of St.

Pirau, 228 ; doorway and window
in same, illust., 229 ; plan of St.

Gwythian, 230 ; of 8t. Maddern,
and well there, 232 ; inscribed stone

near Fowey, illust., 388 ; rings,

fd. at Perran-zabuloc and Truro,

74 ; Brass at Blisland, of John
Balsam and font there 193, 197,

figux-e of St. Anthony, found in the

parish of Merthyr, 201 ; ancient

oratories of, 225,402 ; Rev. W. Haa-
lam's memoir on monumental and
way- side crossoB in, iv, 302 —
Jlouumcntal slab with Romau in-

scription at Eowcy, illust., iv, 307

;

early monumental crosses in, illust.,

303-312—Obscure words in charters

relating to, t, 21. 118, 273; seal of

the Tiuucrs of, fd. near Bath, illiat.,

CoKNWALL— continued.
6.5

; broken bronze swords fd. near
St. Michael's Mount, 32 3—Charter
relative to lands in Cottyvct, vi, 393,
celt mould from Alternon, 409

—

Mr. Birch's remarks on a bronze
bull fd. in, vii, 8 : the same, illust.,

ill. ; condition of castle on St.

Michael's Mount, 86—Sep. Brass of
iSir J. .b.'undell at Stratton, viii,

94: sculptured stone at St. Cleer,205;

notices of churches in, 211—Mr. E.
Godwin's memoir on ch. architecture
in, X, 258, 317; ch. of St. Cleer,

318; St. Austell, 319; Lostwithiel,
ib. ; St. Columb Major, 321 ; church-
yard cross at Lanhern, 324—Door-
way of Mylor ch., illust., 318

;

spire of Lostwithiel ch., illust., 319
;

details of same, 320 ; transept of

ch. of St. Columb Blajor, illust., 322;
chancel of St. Austell ch., illust.,

ib. : details in, and ground-plan of
same, 322 ; stone cross in the
ch.-yardof St. Columb-Major, 323

—

Mr. J. J. Roger's memoir on lychno-
scopes in churches in, xi, 33

;

lychnoscope in Mawgan church,
illust., 34—Inscribed Roman tablet,

fd. at S. Hilary, xii, 283—Sep. brass
at St. Ives, xiii, 297 ; seal, fd. near
Penzance, 297 ; proposed publication

on ancient monuments of, by Mi*.

Blight, 314 ; deeds relating to various
personsand places in 4 1 4—Sepulchral
brass at St. Michael Penkevil, xiv,

93 ; hurling-ball, plated with silver,

used in, 96—Block of tin, fd. near
Penzance, xvi, 38 ; block of tin in

the Truro museum, 39; pig of tin,

fd. at Falmouth, illust., 39; frag-

ment of block of tin, fd. at

Carnantou, illust., ib. ; proposed
publication of the Domesday of, 216
—Description of Rom. remains, fd.

near Padstow, by Rev. E. Trollope,

xvii, 310; same, illust., 315—Plans
of British village at Chysauster, xviii,

39, 40, 66 ; details of same, illust., 43
;

]Mr. Way's Notes on the same, 44

;

ground plans of chs. in deaneries of

Kcrrier and Kenwith, 231, 234, 236 ;

details in Towednack ch., illust.,

233 ; view of, 325 ; details in Grade
ch., illud., 235, 236 ; plan of, 332.;

details in Ruan Minor ch., illust.,

238, 239 ; font in, illust., 238 ; door-
way in Landweduack ch,, illust,

240 ; details in Cury ch., illust.,^ 242,

244 : font in, illust., 243 ; details in
Manacean ch., illust., 245 ; details in

Mawgan ch., illust., 24G, 247 ; details

Germoe ch., illust. ,2\%-2hl,iont.in,

illust., 251 ; details iu Zcunor ch.,
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Cornwall—continued.
32G; illitst., 325, 326; font, in, iUHnt.,

grotesque wood carving ;it Sancroed,
illmt.

, o'27 ; details in St. Kevei-nech.,
illtist., 328-330; deviceof the carvers

in St. J-iuan RIajor ch., Illicst., 331
;

plan of, 332 ; details in ^lullion eh.,

i/lii.sf., 334 ; details in St. Paul ch.,

iUuxt., 335
;
panel with blacksmith's

implements in St. Ives ch., illust.,

330 ; font, in Madron ch., illust,

337 : font in Ludgvan ch., il/iisf., il).;

details in Lelant ch., il/mf., 338,339;
tower of St. Hilary ch., ill/int., 339 ;

details in same, illi<sf., 339, 310 ;

observations on cromlechs in, 66 ; I

palimpsest sep. Brass at Constantine I

ch., SO; proposedpub. by Mr. Blight
onTjands' End, 100; Domesday for the
county, reproduced by photozinco-
graphy, 132; Roman remains, fd.

at L'arminow, 168 ; notices of chs.

in the Deanen'.es of Kerrior and
Ivenwithby IMr.E.CTodwin, 231-252,
325-34 1—Ijcadon imago with Hebrew
characters, fJ. on Bowden Moor, xix,

172—Mr. Rogers's memoir on, re-

mains fd. at Mount's Bay, xx, 64,

186; view of Mount's Bay, 64; ovens
or tire-places fd. there, illust., 65, 66

;

official seal of John Bassett, Vice-

Admiral of the North Coasts of, 78 ;

seal of the Tinners, 174—Incised
slab from near Penzance, xxi, 100;
Anglo Saxon coins, kc, from St.

Austell, 169, 183—Silver salver, fd.

at Trevaunick, xxii, 91; Mr. E.
Smirke's notice of golden orna-
ments, fd. near Padstow, 275, 335,
380 ; the same, illust., 275 ; bronze
celt, fd. with same, illust., 277 ; Ro-
man coins, fd. in, 332—Notice of a
gi-ave, \'c., of the Carminow family
in Mawgaii ch, xxiii, 76 : copper
Swedish (!-) coin, fd. at Carminow
Barton, 236 ; block of tin, fd. atTre-
reife, illust. ,2So;'Mr. Whitley's essay
on tiint flakes, fd. in, 3i30—Mr.
C. W. Kinq's remarks on a seal set

with an intaglio of Laocoon, used by
Thos. Colyiis, Trior of Tywardreth,
xxiv, 45 ; charter of Queen Elizabeth
to the Hospital of St. Lawrence
de Ponti'boy, Bodmin, 171 ; Mr.
Smirke's account of the discoverj-
of a gold cup in a barrow at Uillaton.

189 345 ; Mr. Way's supplemental
noti'ccs of gold relics, fd. in, 195

—

Rubbing from ins(;ription in ch. at
Bodmin, exli., xxv, 216: notarial
instrument as to St. Ncctan's chapel,
parish of St. Winnow, near Loat-
withiel, 312

Cornwall, Richard, Earl of, seal of, xii,

196
C'ornwallis, the first Lord, his silver cup

formed of coronation medals of
Charles II, xvii, 264

Coronation stone, documents and evi-

dence relating to. xiii, 245
Corsham, engraved cube of stone fd. at,

ix, 388
Corston ch., liell-turret at, illust., i, 38
Corton beach, implement of flint fd. on,

xxii, 75
Corvesors ofOxford, the Cordwainers and,

Rlv J. Wilson's memoir on, vi,

146, 266
Corwen, monumental slab of a vicar of,

illust., vi, 316—Sword carved on a
stone at, ix, 92—Bronze censer, fd
in ch. at, illust., xvi, 206—Orna-
mented maul-head of chalcedony I'd.

near, xix. 92 : the same, illust.,' ib.

Cory, Mr. J. A., his notices of fortified

churches in Cumberland, xvi, 318,
376

Costume:—DescrijDtion o^the horn shaped
ladies' head-dress in the reign of
Edward I, by IMr. T. Wright, i, 45—
Illustrations of mcdi;eval costumes
and manners, by Mr.A.Wav, iv, 226
—V, 258

Cottenham, bi-onzc bust, fd. at, xii, 200
Cottingham ch., Rev. C. Overton's me-

moir on a Brass of Nicholas de
Luda in, xxiv, 370 ; visit of the
Institute to, 381 : Rev. C. Overton's
" History " of, //.'.

Cotton, Sir Robert, spurs said to have
belonged to, x, 172

Cottyvet, charter relating to land in,

vi, 393
Coulthard, Mr. .f., his memoir of Lord

W. HoM-ard, called "Belted Will,"
xvi, 371, 379

Courcome eh., view of, xi, 300
Courcy famil}-, notice of—xi. 371, 374
Courtcnay family, pedigree of, cxhd.,

viii, 3 18—Pedigrees, of, by Dr. Oliver
and Ml-. P. Jones, x, 52 ; will of
Katherino, Countess of Devon, 53
— Letters relating to, \i, 165

;

seal of Sir Peter de, 192—Edward.
Earl of Devon, document relating
to and seal of, xii, 290

Courtier, portrait of a, temp. Elizabeth,
xvii, 282 : a Spanish, portrait of a,

284

Courtois, Jean, of Limoges, enamels by,
see enamels, ^^rt.M)';), xix, 277-301

Coutances cath., engraving of, xii. 187
Cove, penanular tore-ring, fd. at, viii,

205
Covellt, Simon, seal of, xix, ISl
Coventry, reliquesfd. at,xi, 56—Tapestrv

in St. Mary's hall, illust., xii, 41 G—
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Notice of the same, xiii, 177

—

Examination of the history of

Godiva, xv, 237 ; early charters

granted to, 241—Visit of the Insti-

tute to, xxi, 380

Coventry cath., selection of mouldings
in, illnst., xxi, 381

Coverdale, Miles, memoir by Rev. J.

Lee-Warnor on his Bible, and the

copy thereof at Gloucester, xvii,

334"; xviii, 116

Coway stakes, notices of, xvi, 202
Cowburn, Sir. G., exhs. old plate, fd. at

Newport, Mon., xii, 192

Cowden, coin of James VI, fd. at, xx,

195

Cowdrj' house, papers, &c., in, ii, 79,84

—

Visit of the Institute to, x, 34o

Cowling church, rubbings from brasses

in, vii, 90— Castle, visit of the

Institute to, xx, 407; enamelled
plate on xxiii, 233

Cowper, Hon. H., exhs. a flint celt, fd.

at Panshanger, xx, 192

Cowthorpc, monument of Brian EoclifF

at, i, 69

Coxe, Rev. H. 0., his catalogue of MSS.
in libraries of colleges in Oxford,

noticed, vii, 215; his notice of a

Book of Praj'crs once belonging to

Jane Countess of Southampton, 311

Coxwell, Little, bell-cot at, iUnst. iii, 209

Coynraet Van Kampe, seal of, vi, 292

Cirabbe, Mr. W. R , exhs. a representa-

tion of a Sep. Brass at Braunton,
xiv, 76—Contributes objects to the

Dorchester Museum, xxii, 381, o82

Cracow, sep. Brasses and slab at, viii,

194; ix, 113; sep. slab of John
Kovilensky at, illust., ih —xi, 174

Craft, T., a painter of porcelain at Bow,
document by, viii, 204

Craft, AVilliam, enamelled plate by, xix,

290 ; oval enamel by, 295

Craftor, Mr., contributes objects to the

museum formed at Rochester, xx,

384

Craig, Mr. E. T., his memoir on the

bust, &c. of Shakespeare, xxi. 384

Cramp-rings, Mr. E. Waterton's notices

., of, xxi, 104

Cranoe, notice of Roman remains, fd

near, xix, 182
Cranach, Laicas, painting by, vii, 303
Cranford, Edward, sep. Brass of, vii, 79

Crannoges, and remains discovered in

them, Mr. E. P. Shirli^y's description

of, iii, 44

Crawley oh., peiforations in walls of,

illust., iii, 301

Crawley, Rev. C. V., his observations at

the (Tloiiccstcr Meeting, xvii, 322

—

Exhs. drawing of a gold chalice

and salver at Matson ch., xix, 89

Crediton, ovoid vase fd. near, illust., xix

177
Creed, Rev. H., contributes enamels to

the Cambridge Museum of the In-
stitute, xi, 394

Cremation, Burial and, Mr. J. M. Kemble's
memoir on xii, 309— xiii, 81

Cremona, transept of the cathedral at,

illust., xii, 302 ; windows there,

illust., 303, 304
Creskeld, Sec Kirskill

Creslow Pastures, memoir on, by Rev.
W. H, Kelke, xiv, 173

Crevenna collection, illuminations from,
vii, 304

Crewkerne manor house, notice of, iii,

265
Crewkerne ch., lychnoscopein,\iii, 211—

ground-plan of, xi, 144
Cricklade ch., ground plan of, xi, 144
Crimea, Kertch in the, Mr. J. W. Jones's

notices of antiquities at, vi, 259

—

Relics from the campaign in the,

xiii, 98 ; discoveries by Ur. Mc
Pherson at Kertch, &c., 314, 397

—

xiv, 65, 196 ; bronze celt fd. in, 91

;

crucifix and devotional tablets from,
2/9—Plates of a work representing
antiquities, &c., there, xviii, 82

—

fragment of an intaglio fd. in the,

xxii, 81

Criss Cross Alphabets, vi, 295
Crocker, Mr., sec Croker
Croker, Mr. C., reports as to barrows in

Greenwich Park, i, 249, 251 ; moves
a resolution at the Canterbury Meet-
ing, 275; commixnicates memoir on
Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork,

278; his report on barrows at Breach
Downs, 379—reports discovery of

body of a knight in a bog near
Garvagh, co. Derry, ii, 72

Croker, Mr. J. G., his notices of stone

moulds fd. in Devon, viii. 334—ix,

165

Ci'omer, bronze figure fd. near, i, 163;
inscription on Brass there, lb.— Seal,

fd. at, vi, 405—Gold signet ring, fd.

at, xxii, 104
Cromfoi'd Moor, Roman pig of lead, fd.

at, illust., xvi, 31

Cromhall, notice of a Roman villa, fd. at,

xvii, 332
Cromlechs, in Anglesey, Rev. II. L.

Jones's memoir on, iii, 39
.

Cromwell, inscribed sword with his por-

trait, ix, 305 ; the same, illust., 306

—

Port, of, xiii, 189—Miniatures of, by
S. Cooper, xvii, 278, 284; others, 284,

285 ; bronze medallion of, 285
; por-

trait of the mother of, 2S6— Bi'onzo

medallion of, xviii, 91 ; miniatures

of him and his family, by Cooper,
409—Bi'onzc medallion of, xx, 202
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Cromwrll, i;irli!iril, iniiiiatiiro of, I)}'

C'nnpiT, xi» 2'.)S

Crondale, golil coins, fJ. :it, ii, 199 ;

n.Tiiaiks on tlio ch. ol", ;jlij— Ufinains,

f(l. at, xvi, 298
Crosby, Mr. J. Junr., notice of scul])tiirf'(l

Koman stones, id. at Kirkhv Tliore,

xvii, .',9

CitossES {k Crosiors):—]\[onnmcntal and
wayside, in Cornwall, lluv. W. llas-

lani'snicinoir on,iv, 302—AtWalton,
V, 03 ; illust., ih. ; on coflin lids at St.

Pierre, Chepstow, l(i.) ; at .Sandbach,

33-3 ; in Pembrokeshiro, at LLindaff,

Ponarth, Marg-an Abbey, Diserth,
I'riKon Priory, rjlanfihang-cl-croo;:i-

dii, and Llandudno, 336 ; on palimp-
sest slab at Poeklington, 337 ; at

High Lane, near Stoekport, Hi.—
Carved, fd. in a cave on Arran, x,

GO; head-stone crosses at IJauceby,
G2, 1G2: with relic of the "True
Cross," 67; sculptured in Irol.notices

of,78, l.J.3; Walton, Yorks. 282; at

Penally, 290; in Jslcof .ALin, 29.j; in

Cornwall, 323 ; ch.-yard cross at Lan-
lu'rnc, 321 ; earthwork in form of,

3-18—Processional for C'lastonbury,

xi, 30 ; earthwork in shape of, o.j
;

headstone at St. Margaret's ch.,

Iloroford.shire, oG ; sculptured, fd
at Cambridge!, 70 ; in L'eland, 75,

IGi), lS;j; at Pewcastle, with Kunic
insciiption, 130; sei)ulcliral slab at

Pauceby, 189 ; silver found in

Ireland, 190 ; ancient crosses illus-

trated by Jlr. Le Koux, 280 ; Eusso-
(ireek, "288— (.)f S. Gobnet, in

Ireland, xii, S.j ; near Norton, l.)l ;

fd. at Carlisle cath., 180; from
Easby Abbey, late in the museum at

Newcastle, (not to be found,) 187;
.slab at E. Budleigh, Devon, 191 ;

near IJakewell, 192 ; silver, cngiaved
195; at Stainton lo Street, I9G ; at

Pjewcastlc, 199 ; at Cambridge
castle, 201 ; Tri.sh, of the Abbot of

Fore, 277; drawings of, 278; at

SheOield, 278; mode of carrying,
279—Sepulchral slab, carved with,

at D.arley le Dale, xiii, 413; at

!Mansell Crimage, 118 — Slabs sculp-

tured in Scotland, xiv, 180
;

inscribed with Punes, fd. in the Isle

of Man, 2G3—Inscribed fragment
of, fd. at Carlisle, xv, 85—Cf brass,

fd. at Llanaber,' xvi, 201— Parts of
stone, fd. at Carlisle cath. and Laner-
cost Priory, xvii, 7G ; of ebony,
with silver figures of our Lord, &c.,

265; crucifix of coral, ih.; crucifixes

of goldsmith's work, ih.—Proces-
sional, fd. at Hereford, xviii, 77 ;

fragment of the true, worn by

II

Charlemagne, 219; Charlemagne's
cross, preserved at Aix-la-Chajjelle,

222 ; of Lothair T, ih. ; gable
crucifix at (iermoe ch., Cornwall,
1^50 ; pectoral fd. in thi^ tomb of

Johanna, ([ueen of Sicily, 302
;

jewelled, fd. with (rothic crowns at

Guarrazar, 371—Pectoral, of gold,

once belonging to Svon IVIonastery,

xix, 188—Pectoral, 'Mr. A. Way's
remarks on, fd. at Clare castle,

Suffolk, XXV, GO; processional, 95
Crosses in the Isle of Man, Pev. J. G.

Cumming's memoir on, xii, 393—
xiii, -100—xiv, 78_, 2G3

Cross-legged Eiligics, iMr. \V.S.'\Valford':<

essay on, i, 19

Crowhurt, manor house at, iU((st., xii, 102
Crosvland Abbey, and Earl Waltheof,

discour.se on, by Mr. E. A. Freeman,
-xviii, 395

Croydon ch., mural painting in, ii, 92,

194, 207 ; the same, illust., 267, 268
—French jiton, fd. at, xix, 89

Croyland, knives, fd. at, xii, 188; token
of, ih.— Prinze weight, fd. at, xix,

82; the same, with arms of England,
illa^t., S2

Crow, Mr., exhs. swovd, attributed to O.

Cromwell, ix, 305
Crowland, visit of the Institute to, xviii,

398
Crump, Rev. C, exhs. seal of Evesham

Abbey, xi, 417
Cucking-stools, notices of, xv, 7G
Cudde-sden, deanery of, guide to the

architectural antiquities of, noticed,

i v, 84 ; south-west view of Cuddesden
ch., illust., 84 ; glass vases, bronze
vessel and other objects, fd. at,

illnnt., 157, l.:8

Cuddesdon Palace, visit of the Institute

to, vii, 317
Cucrdale, Mr. !•>. Hawkins' account of

ingots, aiuilets, fibuhe, ^c, of
silver fd. in, iv, 111—130, and
189— 203 numerous illusf.— Silver

armilla from, vi, 190
Cuflc characters on ivory coft'er, xi, 71
Cullereville, Agnes dc, seal of, x, 370
CiMi!ERL.-iNU, ju)tice of slab, at Grey-

stoke, vi, 178; sepulchral slabs at

Greystoke Castle, and Kirk Oswald,
406-Survev of the Maiden Wav,
xi, 1, 124, 217, 345 ; plans of vam"e,

5, 8, 15, 19, 216, 224, 227, 347;
stone weapon fd. near the river

Kirkbeck, 8 ; notices of liewcastle,

125, 351 ; lioman altar fd. at Pew-
castle, illi(sf., 129; runic inscrip-

tions at, illiist., 130, 131, 132;
bronze spearhead fd. at Pewcnstle,

231—Sculptured cross, fd. at C'arlislo

cath., xii, 180 ; the same, illust., ib.
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cross, with runos, at Newcastle, 199 ;

Roman altar, fd. at Plumpton, '227

—

Ivoman insci-iiition at Coombc
Crags, xiii, 400, 404 ; the same
iUnst., 40;'), 406—Memoir on the
stations per Ihieam raUi in, xiv,

380— Sax. inscribed cross, fd. at

Carlisle, xv, S.i ; the same, «7///\7.,

ih. ; Eoman inscri^jtions at Lancr-
cost, 1-58 ; mazes, fd. near the
Solway, called Walls of Troy,
233 ; Carlisle chosen as the place of

meeting for 18.)9, 388—JMr. Hodgson
Ilindo's early history of, xvi, 217,
371; notices of fortified churches
in, by Mr. Cory, 318, 37G

:

respond in the ch. of Burgh-
on-the- Sands, 319

;
gronnd-plan of

same, 320
;
gronnd-plan of Newton-

Arlosh ch., 321 ; tower of Great
Salkeld ch., 323 ; elevation of same,
;y24; Ivcv. C. H. Martshorne's
history of the Parliaments of
Carlisle, 326 ; notices of Carlisle

Cas., 334; document connected with
the Percy ftimily regarding lands
near "Wigton, 362

; proceedings at
the Annual Jfeeting of the Insti-

tute at Carlisle, 3G4 ; dissertation on
the etymology of local names in, by
the llev. At. Monkhouso, 371';

''architectural notices" of Laner-
cost priory ch., 371 ; notices of Car-
lisle cath., 372 ; reception ofthe Insti-
tute by the flavor of Carlisle, at
IMoi'ton 37'J ; visit of the Institute to |

Lancrcost, ib.; to Naworth castle,
|

ib. ; to Pirdoswald, i/j.; "account of i

Holme Cultram Abbey, by Rev. J. ,

Simpson, 376 ; memoir oti vestiges of i

the ancient Pritons and Romans in,
i

by Rev. J. Maughan, 379 ; on traces of
the xVnglo-Saxons and Norwegians
in, by the same, 380 ; visit of the
Institute to Corby castle, 38.5; to
Penrith, ib.—Sculptured Roman
fragment and inscription fd. at

Carlisle, xvii, 73, 159 ; stone cress

and coffin fd. in Carlisle cath.,

76 ; .shaft of stone cros.s, fd. at

Lanercost, ib. ; lamp and cup of
Roman ware, fd. at Cailisl(\ ib.

;

bronze palstave fd. at Aspatria, 161 ;

ring (zodiacal) fd. at Carli.sle. 173;
Roman rings fd. at Carlisle, 182

—

Roman sculptuie, fd. at Carlisle, xix,

176; documents relating to Ulfisby
and otlier .places in, 367—Roman
antiquities fd. at Carlisle, xxi, 88

—

Notes on Holm Cultram Abbey, and
remains latelv brought to light there
xxiv, 269

Cumberland, Clifford, Earl of, miniature
of, by N. Hilliard, xvii, 282

Cumberland, Duke of, (?) medallion of,

xix, 2D8
Cumberland, Henrv, Earl of, memorial

of, vii, 304
Cumming, Mr., exhs an ancient painting

of our Lord, xiv, 95
Cumming, Rev. J. Cr., his description of

crosses in the Isle of jMan, xii, 393—
Presents casts from reliques of stone,

fd. in the Isle of Man, xiii, 104 ; his

rcmai-ks thereon, 400—xiv, 78, 26;i

Cundall's choice examples of art work-
manship, noticed, vii, 216

Cunlift'e. Sir., exhs. miniatures by Bone,
xix, 297

Cunobelin, coins of, fd. at Chcstcrford,
iv, 28; the same, illitsf., ib.^Vom
of, ix, 199—Supposed coin of, fd.

near the Fleam Hyke, xiii, 87 : the
same, iUunt., ib.

Cury ch., details in, illnst., xviii, 2-1 2, 244

;

font in, Ulust., 243
Curzon, Hon. Robt., exhs. reliquaries,

enamel, &c., viii, 318—Exhs. cap of
chain m;iil, an iron arm, and fencer's

target, X, 84 ; communicates royal
wardrobe warrants, 152 ; His obser-

vations at the Chichester Meeting,
<i42, it scq.—'Uxs remarks on some
loth century drinking vessels, xi,

187—Exhs. various weapons, instru-

ments of torture, &c., xvii, 104

;

silver bells and other ornaments of

the Jewish Pentateuch, 263; silver

basons, formerly belcmging to Arch-
bishops AVarham, Tillotson and
Howloy, 264—Exhs. casket covered
with embroidorj', xviii, 190

;
portrait

of Charles I, in needle work, lb. ;

portrait of Lady Ann -Luttrell,

worked by Jliss LinwooJ, ib. ;

specimen of embroidered bookbind-
ing, 285—Exhs. niello on silver,

an unique impression from a
niello on vellum, &c., xix, 292

;

Pcr.sian weapons, ornamented with
enamel, 301—His remarks on tilting

armour, xxi, 176; exhs. armour,
177 ; remarks on Imholf memorials,
205 ; exhibits ancient helmets,

273 ; exhibits block book, iJi. —
His account of armour and espe-

cially of early helmets at Parham
Park, Sussex, xxii, 1, 77; exhs.

two helmets of the fifteenth century^
338—Exhs. tilting helmets, xxiv,

82

Cutton, prebendaries of, xi, 162

Cutts, Rev. E., his proposed woi'lc on in-

cised slab and ci'osscs, v, 335— vi,

99— His manual for study of

sepulchral slabs, noticed, vi, 315;
pi-esented rubbings of brasses at

Westerham,4 1 4—His notice of Ilcvcr
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f'aHlh', \ii, 173; his observations

on inscribed stone slabs, 388— '.lis

account of an ancient mansion near
Farnboroup;h, viii, 88 ; comnis.

result of investigations in Don-
caster oil., 202

Cuxwold, gold armht fd. at, xiv, 92
;

tlio sanii', illKst., ill.

Cynwrig, Ithol np, seal of, fd. atTrcmeir-
ehion, x.v, 202

C'y[)rus, incised slab from, x, 302
("yttiau'r Uwyddeloi^, The Hon. "\V. O.

Stanley's memoir on anciiTit circular

liabilations at Holyhead Island,

called, xxiv, 229 ; the same, Ulnsf.^

il>.\ Mr. Way's notices of relics fd.

in aud near the same, 213

IJ

Dacia, See lioumania, xxv, IC2

Haglingworlh eh., sculptures discovered

at, viii, 332 ; crystal cup, fd. at

at Hill Court, lb.

J)'Albanie, Count, exhs. leadiii sling-

bullets from Granada, xx, 198

Dale, licv. J. J*., his notice of General
Hulton's collection, vii, 301

Dale Park, Tuar Arundell, interment in,

ii, >S0
; the sanu^, 'tlli(>>t.^ ih.

Dalison family, brass of, in church of

Laughton, ii, 189

Dalkeith, the Earl of, miniature of, by Sir

r. I-(ly, xvii, 283
Dalliug, Tetcr de, seal of, xii, 19G
Dalliiighoe, posy ling fd. at, xvii, 182
D.il ]\luro, armorial bearings of, xi, 71

Dalrymple, Mr. C. E., exhibits jjhoto-

graphs of Scottish historical portraits,

xvii, 1G8

Daltou, Dr., contributes arms to the
Bristol IMuseum, viii, 326

Damascened work, Venetian salver of,

xii, 181

Damascus, mosques in, illust., xxiii, 2.53,

2-5 1 ; Koman cornice there, lb.
;

view of grand mosque there, 2.'>o

Darner, Col., presents dagger blades to

lilandford Museum, v, 322
Dandulo, Andra'a, Doge of Venice, bulla

of, xix, 308
Danebijry Camp, iron hammers, i^c., fd.

at, vii, 79
Danes' (rraves, Vorkshire, bronze aimlet

fd. in, xvi, 83
Dane's skin alHxed to ch. doors, Jlr. A.

Way's notes on, 'v, 185— x, 1G7

—

The Chevalier Worsaae's notes on,
ix, 28-j

Danish antiquities, cxchangeof, for Irish,

vi, 209

Danish tumuli, Dr. Thurnani's observa-
tions on, vii, 31

Dauny, view of, xvi, 93

"Danse Macabre," or Dance of Death, Mr.
W. J. Thoms's observations on, ii,

l.jl

Danvers, Sir John, and wife, scp. brass

of, vii, 79

Darenth, flint celt fd. at, i, 2G0—rhoto-
graphs of early interments at, cxhd.,

xxv, 94

Darenth ch., UlH.-^t./i'n, 388—Font in, vii,

179—Visit of the Institute to, xx,

397—Mason's mark at, xxi, 26-3

;

the same, illust., ib.

Darle^'-le-Dalc, sep. IJrasscs of the

Seniors at, vi, 19G—Sketch of cross-

slab at, xiii, 113

Darlington ch., notes on, ii, ISl

Darlington, seal of llalph the Farrier fd.

neai', iv, 119— Proposed work on
vi, 98

Darmstadt, sculptured ivoiy in the

]\Iuscum at, illant.., xix, 231

Darulev, Henrv, alleged portrait of, xix,

S3"^

Darnley, the Earl of, his welcome to the

Jn.stituto at Ixochester meeting, xx,

380 ; receives thelustitute at Cobham
HaU, 38.3

Darnley ring, the, fd. at Fotheringay,

I\[r. A. War's memoir on, xiv, 297 ;

the same, i'lliiM., 298
Darnlcv, cameo of Mary Queen of Scots,

with, xviii, 109
Dartford, leaden tokens, fd. at, ix, 90—

Visit of the Institute to the church
of, XX, 397—Koman relics, fd. near,

xxiv, 82
Dartmoor, notices of stone monuments

on, xvii, 70
Daubeny, Dr., gives soi.rdc at the Oxford

meeting, vii, 316
D'Aubernon, Sir John, sep. Brass of,

il'iist., i, 209—XV, 29.3

Dauntsey, palimpsest Brasses of , iv, 362;
John, seal of, 361—v, 160

Dauntsey, sep. Brass from, vii, 79

Daventrv, seal of Nicholas, i'rior of,

V, 165
Davidson, Mr. S., his discoveries of sep.

autiquitie'S at Snape, xx, 188, 373

Davies, 3Ir., refers to the Scrope indul-

gence cup, viii, 211
Davies, Mr. llillar}-, presents tracing

remains at Vriocojilitin (Wro.xeter)

xvii, ol— Presents a plan of the

Roman cemetery at Wroxcter, xix,

IS

Davies, Pev. D., his investigations of

Pom. remains at Caersws, noticed,

xiv, 81

Davies, ilajor, his memoir on ecclesias-

tical architecture in Brecon, vi, 109

—

\'\\, 26, 75

Davington, Priory, "i>rivy cap of fences"

fd. at, xiii, ISo—Mr. A. Way's
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notice of the samo-xiv, 3Jto ; tho
same, Ulust, ib. ; section of wall,

shewing- where same was found,
Uli(sf.. 346

Davis, Mr. C. E., acts as cicerone to the
Institute at Englishcombe, &c., xv,
384 ; his memoir on a pre-Norman
ch., at Bradford-on-Avon, 3S8

Davis, Mr. Hewitt, his notice of flint

thdces fd. near Uckliold, xxii, G8
Davis, I\Ir. J. 13., liis essay on the

healings of ethnology on archtco-

logical science, xiii, 315, 400 ; notice
of his (with Dr. Thurnam), " Crania
BritanEica,'' 421

Davis, Mr. W. II., contrihs. ohjccts to

the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380
Davy, i\Ir. D. D., contrihs. ohjccts to

the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 382
Dawes, Mr., exhs. seal of OsAvold do

Eolton, ix, 305
Dawes, Sir. IM., remarks on liis decease,

xviii, 405
Dax, notice of the Roman walls of, and

thcirthrcatencd destruction, xvi, 188
D'Aiciglio, The Marquis, old Italian

embroidery and tapestry, exhd. by,
xviii, 186—Exhs. heraldic drawing
of escutcheons of arms of various
countries, of 16th century, xxii, 169

Da}', Messrs., their work on "Wilton
ch., vi, 320.

Dayman, llcv. J., his notice of diplo-

matic correspondence between Eng-
land and Scotland, xiii, 386—His
notice of a report to the Doge and
Council of Venice by their envoy
in England, xvi, 371

Dcic Matres, ]\Ir. E. Hawkins's notices
of ornaments connected with the
worship of the Dete Matres, viii, 35
—Altar to, fd. at AVinchester, xii,

182
Dean, the Eorest of, memoir on the

ancient iron trade of, by the Rev.
H. G. KichoUs, xvii, 227, 347

Dean, Rev. E. B., exhs. rubbings of
Brasses at 8tokcnchurch, ii, 3;)6

Dean, Rev. T., his letter about Little

Malvern ch., i, 250
Dean West, Hants, communications as to

Roman pavement at, ii, 82, 85
Dean West, Sussex, notice of the parson-

age house at, iv, 260
Dcaiii', Sir Anthony, JM.R. , memoir on,

by Rev. J. B. Deanc, xvii, 353
Deane, Rev. J. B., his memoir on early

scp. remains in Great Britain and
Brittanj-, 'i, 269— His memoir on
Drulical worship, ii, 306— Contri-
butes enamels to the I5ath ]\Iuseum,
XV, 370; his discourse on the Dru-
dical circle at Stanton Drew, 385

—

Exhs. drawings of an clligy in

llorwood ch., xvi, 182—His memoir
on Henry Dene, prior of Lanthony,
&c., xvii, 353 ; on Sir Anthony
Dcane, ^I.P., <i. — Comms. will of

Henry Dene, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, xviii, 256—Exhs. a lady's

fruit knife, fd. at Bradford-on-Avon,
xxiv, 76; illust., ib.\ a carriage watch
of Viennese work, ib.

Deardcn, Mr. J., exhs. bronze beaded
collar or torque, xviii, 167

Death, Mr. J., his remarks on the drain-

age in connection with the Abbey of

AV^altham, xxiv, 184

Debden Hall, military axe from, illnst.,

iv, 237
Dcbdcn, matrix, fd. at, xii, 89—Seal fd.

at, XV, ITS

De Brca, enamel portrait of Franklin by,

xix, 296
Deck, Mr., his remaiks on Roman

remains in Cambridgeshire, vii 296

—

His notice of Ang.-Sax. remains, fd.

at Little Wilbraham, viii, 1/2, 195,

424 ; remarks on his decease, 404

Deck, Mr. X., contrihs. memoir at the

(Jambridgeshire meeting of the

Institute, xi, 395 ; hisobservations

at, 405
Decorative processes connected with the

arts in the middle ages, enamel,-

e;say on, by A. Way, ii, 155

Deddington, occurrences at, temp. Chas.

I., vi, 179—Pottery, &c., fd. at, viii,

423—Bronze celt, fd. at, xii, 83

—

Sacring hell, fd. at, xv, 88—Sepl.

efiigy, xvi, 182 ; mural painting at,

ih. ; miscrkorde, fd. at, xvi, 356-—
Romano-British urn, fd. nr., xx, 172

Deo, Roman antiquities, fd. at the mouth
of the, iii, 1 63

Deerhurst ch., window in, iHasf., i, 32

—

Visits of the Institute to, xvii, 332

—xix, 394
De Grey & Ripon, Earl, exhs. miniature

of Cromwell, by Cooper, xvii, 278
De la Beche, Sir Henry, remarks on his

decease, xii, 402

Do la Beche family, notices of the, xiv,

144 ; Effigy of, in Aldworth ch.,

illiitiL, 144, 145

De la Court, Alassc, seal of, xi, 192

De la Laund, Sir Thomas, escutcheon of,

fdrmerly in the ch. of North
W'itham, ii, 87

De la March, Count, of Braine, portra'it

of, by Janet, xvii, 281
Delainerc Forest, notice of tumuli in, iii,

157

Delamero House, ancient watch, fd. at,

ix, 390— Urn, fd. at, xi, 23

Delamere Lodge, wooden bowls from,
xvi, 304

Dc la Motle, Mr. Rh., exhs. pectoral
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cross, fd. at AVitlou, viii, 91; his
" Choice Examiiles of Art-work-
manship," noticed, 118; cxhs. tiles

from Tunis, -ili?—Exhs. vases from
Tunis, ix, 'J'J

De la Pole, Sir J. G., cxhs. iron pi'ick-

spur from Saxony, xi, 187 ; Swiss
arrow-head, i^i.

Dc I>ara [?) armoiial hearing.s of, on cross

fd. axiT the Beacon llill, illint. xiii,

280
Delajiiurrc, 5Ions., presents books to the

Associiilion, i, KJj

DEMiionsHiuE:—Investigations in, vii,

73; excavations at Gorsedd Wen, 185;

of harrows at I'las lleaton, 386 ;

palimpsest inscription iuLlanrhaiadr

ch., 395— Stone grain-crusher fd. in,

X, Gl—Wooden font at Pengwern,
xiii, 291— 3Ir. TregcUas's memoir
on Castell Dinas IJran, .\xi. 111;

UUtst., ib. ; money weight, fd. in,

180—Plas Heaton, scp. urn, fd. at,

ilhist., XXV, 108

Dene, llcnry. Prior of Lanthonv, &c.,

memoir on, by Kev. J. B. Deane,
xvii, 353

t)cnc, Henry, Ardibishop of Canterbury,
will of, xviii, 'loQ

Dene, Thomas, Prior of St. James,
Exeter, seal of, vi, ]81

Denham, Mr. M. A., his notices of a
bronze neck-ring, fd. at Carlebury,

xiii, 96 ; of llomau remains, fd.

there and at Picrscbridge, 101— Ilis

notice of Roman remains at Carlo-

bury, xiv, 78—Iicmarks on his

decease, xvii, 352
D'Enghien, Henri, Due do, enamel

portrait of, by Louis dc Chatillon,

xix, 296
Ue.n.mauk: Phillippa,wifeof Eric, king of,

moh. slab of, illiist., vi, 315 ; various

antiquities, fd. in, illmt., vii, 103,

10 i—Objects from, at the Paistol

]\Iuseum, viii, 325—Antiquities of

stone, from, xi, 179—Professor West-
wood's Archaeological Notes of a
Tour in, xvi, 132, 174, 236; cathedral

of Roeskildc in, iliust.., 136; ivory
cross of Gunhilde or Helena, daugh-
ter of Svend Estridscn, king of,

' illtta'., HI —Anne of, copy of minia-
ture of, xvii, 28G : antiquities, fd. in

morasses, xx, 297 ; coi)per weapons
edged with iron, 377—"in the early

Iron ago," ]SI,r. Engclhardt's work
on^ xxii, 175— gold ornaments fd.

near Cnpenhagen, xxv, 94 ; flint

wee pons from, 250
Uennett, Mr. J., presents rubbing of a

]5rass in Calbourne ch.. Isle of

"Wight, i, 391—Exhs. ancient needle-

work from the Isle of Wight, and

rubbing of Lrass from Arreton
ch.. Isle of AVight, ii, 83

Heuny, ]Mr. II., exhs. Anglo-Saxon
brooch, burnishing stones and rings,

fd. in parish of Guston, xxi, 101

Densworth, Roman remains fd. at, illtist..

xvi, 101, 102

Dent, ]\Ir. J. C, receives the Institute at

Sudeley Castle, xvii, 353
Denton, Henry, sop. Brass of, at Ilighani

Fcrrer.s, illunt., iii, 139
Dcptford, lease of wharf at, with John

Evelyn's signature, exhd. xxv, 94

Derbi, seal of William Seler de, xv,

178
Derbv, Henry of Lancaster, Earl of, seal

of, illmt., X, 329
Derby, James, Earl of, and Charlotte dc

la Tremouillc, his Countess, minia-
ture, xvii, 282

Derby, A\'illiam dc Ferrers, Earl of, seal

of, xii, 287
Derby, sculptui'cd fragments at St. Alk-

mund's, i, 398—Sculptured stones in,

ii, 77 ; early sculptured capital fd.

in St. Alkmund's ch., illaat., 87 ;

stone hatchet fd. at Stanton Moor,
202

Deuky-siiire, brasses, &c., in Bakewell
ch., i,' 156, 158; report on barrows in,

246, 270; brass lance-head or dag-
ger,fd. in, illituf., 247: small urn, fd.

in^a barrow ia,illii6(., 248—Drawing
of gateway of ilackworthcastle, 'i, 87
—Rev. P. C. Plumi)tre"s account of

the ch. of Bakewell, iv, 37 ; south
transept of the same, illusf., 37 ; nave
arches in, and impost, UIksI., 40

;

south transept window in, and
section, illtisf., 42 : ground-plan and
details of, illusf., 43-45

;
gravestones^

fd. in foundations of, illust., 48-57;
crucifix near Eowslcj', illusf., 156

;—llev. C. H. Ilartbhorne's memoir
on PevcrcU's castle in the Peak,v,207;
views, plans, and details, illn.tf., 214,
216; antiquities fd. on the Biirgin
hill, 329—Sep. Brassesat Darky,with
artist'sname,vi,196— IMr. J. Hewitt's
description of the effigies at Newton
Solnc\- church, vii, 360 ; the same,
illusf., 361, 366—Notices of alabaster
workings in, x, 116— Sculptured
cross at Bakawell, xi, 282: the same,
iUust., ib.—Scul])tured crosses at
BakcAcU, xii, 192; grant from
AVilliam dc Ferrers relating to
Spondon and Chaddcsden; 286—
Sepulchral slab at Darley-lc-Dalc,
xiii, 413—Ancient lead works at
Wirksworth, &c., xvi, 20

;
pig of

lead fd. at IMatlock, 25: at C'rom-
ford, 31; at Castleton, 36; unin-
scriljcd, fd. near ^^'irksworth and
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Dekisyshike— continued.
Dailcy, 37 ; Ivomuu pig' of load

fd. at Croml'ord INJoor, llliist.,

31 ; another fd. on Matlock Moor,
illunt, 36—Kcleaso oy Henry Lord
Gray of lands in Codnore, xvii,

ISO ; notice of a scp. n'.ound in, 69

—

Drinking cup fd. in a tumulus on
Alsop Moor, Ul/fst, xviii, 415—
Notice of niediteval potteries fd. in,

xix, 184—Silver ring fd. at Chapel-

eu-lc-Frith, xxi, 91.

De Salis, Sir., cxhs. a stone mould for

spearheads, fd at Laughgur, xx, 76,

170—His memoir on the mint of

Roman London, xxiii, 312 — His
memoir on Koman coins struck in

Britain, xxiv, 149

Dcsborough, y., pardon of, by Charles II,

X, 86

Desjardins, M., his illustrations of French
architecture, noticed, v, 217

Desmond Castle, relic of elk's bone, fd.

at, xxi, 19(1

Despenccr, arniuriul bearings of, iHii.^f.,

iii, 277
D'Esprees, Gabrielle, miniature of, wii,

27G
Dc .Sulneys, Mr. J. Hewitt's memoir on

efiigies of, at Newton iSoluey, vii,

360; the same, iUust, 361, 366

Dcs Veoux, Lady Sophia, cxhs. miniatures

of Q. Elizabeth, &c., xvii, 279
Dcutsch, Mr. E., his memoir on ycmetic

PaUeography and Epigrajibv, xxiii,

330
Devenish Island, round tower in, i/hi.sh,

ii, 95 U/iift. t/-.—iii, 168. Ul/i)>t. ib.

Dc Vere, Maud, seal of, xi, 192

Do Vcre, IJev. F. Ijaurent's essay on a

monument to a, in Goxhill cli.,

xxiv, 370
Devizes, gold reli(]uary, fd. at, v. 156 ;

the same, illast., 157—Iioman
cofhn, fd. near, x, 61— Silver spoon,

fd. at, xiv, 280
Devon, Katharine, Countess of, fic-simile

of autograph of, x, 53

Devoxsiuke : notes on 15eer-Ferrcrs eh.,

i, 398— l?rafs in Yealmpton ch., ii,

83 ; memoir on eucaustic pavements
in, 307—The Kev. Tvord Alwyne
Compton's notice of a decorative

pavement at Haccombe, iii, 151;

the same, t'llnsL, 152 ;
discoveries

in the church of Kingswcar, 263
;

nutice of the marlcct-place at Ash-
burton, 266

;
jjciforations in walls

of Kenton cli., IJliist., 305— Obscure
words in charters relating to, v, 23,

121; documents relating to riympton
and Buckland, 57 ; ^Ir. C.Tucker's
account of Roman remains found at

Cadburv castle, 3 93; bronze armilhe,

Detoxsiiike— continued.
fd. there, itlnst., ib. ; bronze ring,

&c., fd. there, illunt., 195 ; the
episcopal isalace, Exeter, 224— Seal

of Prior Dene, of Exeter, vi, 181
;

notice of Sampford Pcverell eh., 185
;

efligy of Sir Hugh dc Pcvercl, at

Sampford Peverel. illunt., vi, 185;
cross at Plympton St. Mary, 190

;

seal of Pilton Priory, vi, 210;
memoir on the ch. of St. Jlarv,

Ottciy, 299—Rev. Dr. Olivers
history of Exelcr castle, vii, 128,

314; ground plan of, 128; plan
of castle precinct, 138 ; Rev. C.

Sydenham's notices of hill-country

churches in, 299 — Sculjitures ia

I5i.shoi)5teignton ch., viii, 92
;

wills connected with Totncs, 307
;

pedigree of the Courtcnay family,

318 ; stone moulds for bronze
weapons, fd. in, 334 ; documents
rehiting to, 411 ; inscribed

slab at Stowford, 423 ; inscribed

stone, fd. at Stowford, ill/isf., 424

—

Ancient remains in cavern at Berry
Head, ix, 93; bronze spear-hcad and
other articles, fd. in, 98; moulds for

ca sling weapons fd. at Ilennock,

185 ; the same, illicst.t ib ; head of

a mailed effigy, fd. in Exeter, 187;

tlic same, illtist , 188—Will of

Katharine, Countess of, x, 53 ; notes

on same, 240 ; mural paintings in

Exeter cath., 71, 171 ; ball of granite

in form of a skull, fd. near Exeter,

75; silver ring, fd. at Exeter, 251;
pedigrees of the Courtcnay family,

324— Rev. G. Tucker's notice of a

Roman villa at Uiilyme, xi, 49

;

Rev. Dr. Oliver's description of the

ancient ch., in Exeter castle, 157
;

letters relating to Courtcnay family,

165; gold rings, fd. at Exeter, 187

—

Bronze spear-head fd. near South
Brent, xii, 84 ; the same, illiisL, ib.;

Roman inscription, fd. at Combe
Down, illtist., 91 ; sepulchral slab of

Joan Raleigh at East Budlcigh, 191

;

bronze figure of Chiron, fd. at

Sidmouth, 194—Bronze pialstavc, fd.

in, x:ii, 85 ; accounts of the church-

wardens of Woodbury, 97 ; docu-

ments relating to various persons

and places in, belonging to the Cary
family, 414; municipal and other

seals of Ex(.'ter, 418—Sepulchral

brass at Braunton. xiv, 76—Porch
and architectural details at Awlis-
eomb(- ch., xv, 173; conduit fd. near
l']xi'tcr, 172, 313; the same, illu.st.,

311, 316; eiiin of Nero, fd. there,

31 1— Sepulchral clligy of a lady in

Harwood ch., xvi, 182; stone celt
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f(l. on the ILildoii hills, 211—
Saniian ware ami otliorpottf'vy,fd. at

Exeter, xvii, G'21; notices of stono

monuments on Dartmoor, 70—
Larbeil bronze spear, I'd. in, xviii,

IGO: the same, 'illnst., IGl ; stone

moulds for casting bron/.o blades, fd.

at I'.ovey Traecy, i7/«.v<., IG'2 ; stone

moulds for bronze weapons, 1G6

;

inscribed slab with Ogham inscrip-

tiim near Fardel, IT")-. Mr. Smirkc's

remarks thereon, ib.\ the sn.nic, iU/cit.,

176 ; Devonshire, tin; Duke of, exhs.

liis collection of gems, oOO—
Hint celt, fd. near Iloniton, xix,

88; ovfjid vase, fd.noarCrediton, 177;
the same, i7hi-s>.,ib. ; proposed pub-
lication of Dr. Oliver's parochial

antii|r.ities,li)'2—Indulgence grant' 'd

by r.ishop Yesey, for a beacon light

at Ilt'raeombe, XX, 69
;
jiaintcd clotli

lued as wall hangings, fd. at Kings-
bridge, 181; sculptured heads at

Clyst St. George eh., 192 ; the same
illiist., 194; deposits of Hints, at

lilackburv, 372—Roman relics, fd.

at Exeter," x\iii, G8: Jlr. N.Whitley's
essay on Hint Hakes, fd. in, 330—
Sir. V. Tucker's notices of antiquities

of bronze, fd. in, xxiv, 110, 18-5 —
Documents and cast of seals relating

to, XXV, loS ; llev. R. Kirwan's
memoir on sep. barrows at Broad
Down near Ifoniton, and cup of

shale, fd. there, 200

Devonshire, the Duke of, exhs. pastoral

staff of Hishop of Lismnre, vii. S3

—

llxhs. poi'trait of Mary Queen of

Scots, xviii, 408 ; of James V, (of

Scotland ) and ilarie de Guise, ih.

Dexter, Jlr., exhs. ancient silver tazza

and cup, xvii, 2'j.3— Mxhs. A'enetian

candlesticks, xviii, 90; bron/,e hor.ses,

U).

Diadumenus, Professor 'Westmacott's

memoir on the stalu(> called, xxi,

338— xxii, 73
Diana, terra cotta representing, fd. near

Caister, Ulitst, x, 373
Dice of silver, x, 2-17

Dickenson, JFr., liis remark.s on atuniulus
rft Uleybury, xi, '289—His observa-

tions at the Bath meeting, xv, 379.

Dickinson, ilr. F. II., comms. discovery

of Roman coins, &c., at King's
Weston, ii, 20U ; exhs. matiix of

personal seal, 210
Dickinson, Mr W. B., exhs. relics fd.

at Coventry, xi, o6—His observa-

tions on documents relating to the

army of Sir T. Fairfax, xii, 407

—

comms. notice of ori 'inal contracts

for supply of Sir T. Fairfax's army,
xiii, 94.

Dictionary of Gr. and Rom. antit]. by
Dr. Smith, noticed, v, 338

Didron, M., his " Iconograplue Ciire-

lienne," noticed, i, 72— v, 2.j1

Die, Roman, fd. in llertfordsli., xiii, 287

Dig1.\v, Loi-d, exhs. gold ornaments fu.

.•it Becrhackctt, vii, Gl

Digby, Sir Kcnelm, IMSS. formerly be • •

longing to, xii, 294

Digby, Mr. G. D. Wingfuild, receives

the Institute at Sherborne Castle,

xxii, 3.')8

Digby, llev. R. Wingfield, contributes

objects to the Dorche.iter ^luseum,
380

IVigswell ch., sep. Brass in, vi, 293

Diilwyn, j\Ir. L., exiis. oval medallion of

Cromwell in gilt bronze, xx, 202

Dilke, Mr. Wentworth, remarks on his

decease, xxii, 377
Dimsdale, Dr., exhs. fictitious intaglio,

X, G8

Dinan, window at, illitsf., vii, 206

Dinas Mowdwy, inscribed oalc block fd.

at, xii, 3 9.

J

Dinas l!ran, ]Mr. Trcgellas's memoir on,

XX, 72—xxi, 114 ; elevations, ground
plan, &c. of, illK.st., ih.

Dinant, bronze fonts east there, xviii,

216, 218
Dinelej- collection, intaglio from the,

UhiM., xxii, 118
Dinglinger, J. F., en.amcl portrait of

Augustus, King of Poland, bv, xix,

29G
Dining Table, IMr. T. K. Turner's

msmoir on tlnnnedia'val, ii, 173,258
Dirleton Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xiii, 387
Diserth, Flintsh, slab at, v, 336
Disley, crosses, fd. near, v, 337
Disney, ^Ir., comms. notices of tombs at

Norton Disney, vi, 77 ; his museum,
S3 ; vai-ious objects in the, illnsl.,

83, 86; exhs. Milton's seal, 199—
1 1 is gift of marbles to tlio University
of Cambridge, xii. 5—Remarlis on
his decease, xv, 388

Dis.s, seal, fd. at, iv, l.JO—Silver seal, fd.

near, xv, 1 74

Ditchingham ch., mural paintings I'd. in,

V, 69—xxi, 217
Ditchingham, notice of Roman urns, fd.

at, XX, 179
Ditteridge ch., notice of, and font, kc,

in, X, 78—Mural paintings I'd. at,

xii, 19.3

Ditton, bronze and iron weapons fd. in

th(^ Tliaines at, xix, 361 ; the same,
UlK.lt., if).

Divination by a crystal, document re-

lating to, xiii, 372, 411
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Dixon, Ticv. "W. II., remarks on liis

, duccaso, xi, 401
Dixon, JMr. Y., exhil)its bronze torques,

.&c., f(l. near Worthing, i, 270—His
" Gcolog}'- of Sussex," noticed, viii,

111

Dixon, Mr. J. II., makes communication
as to remains of buildings at Kirkby
JMalhamdale, i, 404—Communicates
descriijtion, &c., of painted glass in

OswinthorpcHall, near Leeds, ii, 81;

exhs. dra\ving of base of Walton
Cross, y, 63—His notice of a chess

piece fd. at Kiskstall, vi, 170
Dixoii, N., miniature of George Monk,

Duke of Albemarle b_y, xvii, 277 ;

of Louise de (.iueronaille, Duchess
of Portsmouth, 283

Dixon, Mr. AV., liepworth, his memoir
on the Historical Associations of

the Tower of London, xxiii, 317
Dobson, Mr. J., his description of the

Lady chapel of Tynemouth Priory,

ix, 3G8
Documents, Oiuginal:—Early English

receipts for painting, gilding, &c.,

by T. AVright, i, 64 ; early English
artistical receipts, lo2; interior of

chamber in a castle described. 243 ;

relative to Chale ch, 391—Extract
from Eursar's rolls, Merton College,

ii, 142; indenture for making a rood-

loft in Merton College ch., 181
;

licence to Robert Burnell dc Manso
Kernellando, 331 ; Humi^hrey de
Bohun, his will and inventory, 339;
letter to Pobert Bruce from King
Edward, 381—Inventory of the
effcctsof Peg. Tiabbe,iii,6.3—Petition

to the Eaii of Arundel by two
merchantsof Lichfield, trmp. Edward
III, iv, 69; early formnlcE for the

Ijreparation of deeds and compo-
sition of letters, 142 ; Charter of

Ilbert de Lr.cie, 249 ; survey of the
TowerArmory in the year 1660,341—
Charters, &c., to the Canons of

I'lympton priory and to Buckland
abl)(!y, V, 57 ; inventory of house-
hold property of thirteenth centurj'

at Warley, 1-52 ; relating to woollen
trade, 223 ; will of T. Almoche,316;
will of P. Almoke, 317; release of

II. de Pomeroy of claim to certain

property, 32 1—Accounts of Metting-
ham College, Suffolk, vi, 62 ; letters

of Q. Eliz. to the Dean of West-
minster Isolating to W. Camden,
173 ; letter relating to the murder of

the Duke of Buckingham, 1 96 ;

grant by Wm. de Heryghos of land

in London, 280, 416; relating to

lands iu Cornwall, 303 ; charter by
Walter Adam granting lands in

Documents, Original—continued.

Cottvvet, temp. Edw. Ill, 393
;

commd. by ]\Ir. W. AV. E. AVynne,
394 ; MS. of the statutes, .Nc, 412—
Contract for building Cattcrick
Bridge, vii, 57 ; remai'ks on same,
292 ; wan-ant for payment to Sir

P. ]\Iorle, temp. Edw. Ill, So;
relating to priory of Little Malvern,
88 ; preserved at Paris, commd. by
Mrs. Everett Green, 166

; preserved
in the Record Office at Malke, 369

;

relating to AVinchcster in the 13th
cen., 374 ; Latin poem of 16th cen.,

402 —Bursar's accounts ofWinchester
Coll., armor}', viii, 87 ; roll of prayers

of Q. Margaret of Anjou, 9"
; extracts

flora the Fermor accounts, 179 ; sur-

vcyof the Honor of Hedingham, 212;

remarks on the rent-roll of Hump.
Duke of Buckingham, 259 ; wills

relating to property at Totnes, 307 ;

MS. ceremonial for consecrating

cramp rings, and for "healing,"

320; relating to various places

in Devonshire, 411—Consuetudi-

nary of Winchester, ix, 69, 11S_;

bond by the abbot of AAanchcombe,
181; relating to the use of tin

in girdles, 281 ; relating to Irisli Bi-

shops, suffragans in England, 358—
AViil of Katharine Countess of Devon,
X, 52 ;

pardon of S. DesLorough
by Charles II, 86 ; note relating to

the will of the Countess of Devon,
240; r lyal wardrobe warrants,

Hen. A^li and A'lII, 152 ; inventory

of plate given to AVinchcster Coil.

235 ; of the time of Henry A'll, and
Elizabeth, exd., 263 ; Treaty against

the Turks between Henry VIII and
Francis I, 338 ; relating to lands in

Gloucestershire, 370—Original will

of Luke de Ponynges, xi, 45 ; Grant
by the Bishop of Beauvais to 8.

Martin des Champs, Paris, 72 ; cor-

respondence between Bp. Grandisson
and the Courtenays, 165 ; charter of

Eudes king of France, 263 ; Peter

Bp. of Beauvais, 271; relating to

rights of Christ Cliurch, Canterbury,

273 ; letters patent of Edward VI to

the town of Carnarvon, 287 ; inven-

tory of household effects of Thos.
Revett, 288; document relating 'to

Cologne, and its guilds, 298; release

by AV. INIounceaux, ib. ; accounts of

Constables of Dover Castle, 381

—

Ijctter relating to the wars of

Edw. III. in France, xii, 73—Re-
lating to the first Russian embassy
to England, xiii, 77 ; subsidy account

for Wiltshire, 88 ; churchwardens
accounts for Woodbury, 97 ; regu-
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DoCfMr.XTS, OllIGINAT.— COnt 111110(1.

liitions for tlio OiUco of Arms to

ilciiry Ylir., IGt ; chartcrsto Hyde
Abbi'V, 181 ; and relating to a pesti-

lence at Sherborne, loo ; letter

from James V. of Scotland to

Henry VIII., 270; relating to Dor-
set and Somerset, 270 ; relating to

divination by a crystal, 372 ; re-

lating to Devon and Dorset at Tor
Abbry,414—Ang. Sax., of the reigns

of Eadg;ir and C-'nut, xiv, 58 ; re-

lating to Lincohish., 79 ; memoir bj'

IMr. Kemble on notic(;s of heathen
interments in Ang.-Sa.x. documents,
78,119 ; original statntosfor Middle-
ham College, I GO; bill of medicines

for Edward I., 2G7 : license for

absence from parish church, 277

;

warrant ucder great seal of Edw. I,

290 ; certificate bj' the lUack Prince
regarding Thomas de Prayers, 348;
various, cxhd. at the Chester meeting,

370— Catalogue ofbooks belonging
to AVinchester College, xv, 59

;

expenses of the Embas.'sy regai-ding

the Jlaid of Norway, 141 ; lease of

the manor of "Wodetonc by tlie prior

and convent of Christ ch., Canter-

bury, 145 : deed cxhd. by the Rev.
(heville J. Chester, 15G ; will of Sir

John de Foxlc, 267
;
grant by Peter

do Lekeburne, 351 ; inventoiy of

effects of Roger ^Mortimer, 354 ; list

of charters at Bath, 378—Relating
the relics of St. Fillan, xvi, 50, 5 1 ;

proceedings regarding sorcery in

Yorksh., 71 ; will of John l''romand,

106 ; letter of William of Wykeham
appointing Fromond liis bailiff, lb.

;

ordinances of the gild merchant at

Southampton, 283, 343; relating to

lands near Wigton, 362 ; connected
witli the Percy family relating

to lands in Cumberland, ib.—
Inciuiry into the goods of the
Knights' Jlospitallcrs, xvii, 39

;

" Extenta" of tlieir lands, &c., in

Englandannol338, 41 ; "Compotus"
of the Sheriff of Northumberland
an. 1308-9 respecting the 'IV'mplars'

possessions at Temple Thornton, 43:

inventory of efb'cts of Hector W'id-

dington of Chibbum, 4G; .safe con-

duct by James III of Scotland to the

Earl of Warwick and others, 51 ;

MS. .roll of poetry 13th cent. 66
;

lease to llaltemprice priory. !49 ;

inventory of effects of R. Ringham,
151

;
grant to tin? Hospitallers of

land near Wakefield ('r), 102 ; lease

by Abbot of Jervaulx of land in

Lancashire, 103; grant of confra-

terniy by tlie Abbot, \-c. of Rardley

DocuMKXTS, OuioiXAi,—continucd.

to Meurych Vychan and wife, 172 :

grants by Thomas de Roos of Ham-
lake of lands near Voghille, Ireland,

1 80 ; Henry Lord Grey of Codnore
of land in Derbyshire, ib. ; formula
of anindulgenceby Julius II, printed

bj' Pynson, 250 ; indulgence granted
by the warden of the HolySopulchrc!

in Jerusalem, 254 : one bj' the

brethren of the Hospital of S. John
of Jerusalem, 255 ; narrative of an
incident during the visit of Henry III

to France in 1259, 317—Grant of

lands in Cumberhmd by Earl Albe-
marle, xvi:i, 50 ; relating to York-
shire, commd. by 3Ir. Wcntworth,
GO ; relating to Hyland abbey, 62 ;

general pardon tc Henry A'ernon of

Sudbury, 77 ; inventory of valuable

effects of Henr}' YIII at West-
minster, 134; extracts from black
book of Peterborough, 209 ; will of

Archbp. Dene, 250 ; a grant of land
at Shareshill, 359 ; various titles,

leases, &c. relating to propeity in

Bristol in 13th, 14th, and IGth

centuries, 375—Exts. from pipe rolls

relating to the use of guns and gun-
powder', 68 ; frequent forgeries of

early monastic documents, 120 ;

inventory of armour and arms of

Ai'chbp. Bowet, 158; spurious charter

of Edw. the Confessor in possession

of the Earl of Winchelsea, 170 ;

lease of laud in the Isle of Wiglit,

with an unique official seal, 180 ;

copies of documents made for Sir C.

Hatton, exhd., 187 ; roll of a French
version of the Modus tcncndl I'drlia-

wenfiim, cxhd., ib. ; remarks by Jlr.

T. Duffus Hardy thereon, 259 ; in-

dentures between Henry VII and
the Abbot of Westminster, &c.,

cxhd., 288; treaties between Henry
VIII. and Francis \.,ib.: bull of

Clement VIL confirming the title of
" Defender of the Faith" to Henry
VIII., ib. ; statutes of the order of

St. Michael sent to Henry YIII.,

ib. ; register of Chertsey abbey in

possession of Lord Clifford, 350
;

corody granted by the abbot and
convent of Chertsey, 353 ; docu-
ments relating to Uusby and other

places in Cumberland, 367; diploma
granted by the academy of Padua,
368;reportby Mr.Burttonthcdeiiosi-
toricsofdocumentsat Worcester, 38 ';

—Indulgence granted by Bislio^)

Yeysey, for a beacon light at I Ifra-

combe, xx, 69 ; writ of Henry III,

relating to disorders in the realm,

102; proposed publication of, in
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Documents, ORrcixAL—continued.
Franco, 191 ; account of the Llyfr-

dn, or Black Book of Caermarthen,

199; relating to Peniarth Merioneth-

shire, ih.; "Carta de Forestis

"

cxhd. by Mr. Netherclift, 201
;

relating to Kirskill, comnid. hy
Mr. G. AYentworth, ih. ; relating

to Ecading Abbey, in possession of

the Marquis of Westminster, 281 ;

lists of the gifts of Bishop yFthclwold

to reterborongh, 355—Exemplifica-

tion of charters of Henry YII, in

favour of N. Wales, xxi, 64 ; license

to remit a debt to Kobt. Bruce, for

ransom of a prisoner, 154 ; relating

to Swynford family ,254 j the bene-

dictions of Ekkehard, used at St.

C4all, 347— Roll of the 13th

century containing various legal

forms, xxii, 58 ; relating to the town
and county of Warwick, 70 ; book
of oidinauccs for Worcester, 79;

relating to Reading Abbey, 151
;

" Registrum Brevium " of 14th cen-

tury, 109 ; inventory of goods of

levan ap Kenric Yaghan, 36th

Edward II T, 265; extracts from,'

relating to the burning of lepers in

the reign of Edward II, 326 ; two
Hebrew MSS. of the 12th century

of portions of the holy writ, exhd.

by the Rev. G. J. Chester, 337 ; copy

of tbe Sarum missal, of 15th cen-

tury, exhd. by the Rev. J. F.

Russell, 340 ; various, exhd. in the

Dorchester museum, 381, 382

—

charter of Henry VII to the

Franciscan friars at Glreenwich.

xxiii, 54 ; indulgence to John Dod
and his wife by Robert Bolton,

"Minister" of the House of Trini-

tarian Friars near Knarcsborough,
145 ; notarial instrument setting,

forth a mandate of tlie x\,bbot of

Waltham, and proceedings relative

to the repair of the cliurch there,

293—Contract for building a hall at

Hammes, Sussex, 14th Edward II,

xxiv, 55 ; letters of confraternity

granted by the master, &c., of the

Hospital of Buiton Lazars, to John
Dod and family, 265; will of Richard
de Elmham, Canon of the Church of

St. Martin lo Grand, London,
S40—AYill of Sir John Stanley

of Honford, Cheshire, xxv, 72
;

relating toF'roylo, Hants, exhd., 94

;

charter of Ralph do Mortimer to

the monks of AVorccster, 145; re-

lating to Devonshire, o.xhd., 158;

decree of divorce of Sir John Stanley

of Hon fOT d and wi fc, 2 3 3 ;
" Terrier

'

'

of Guisborough, exhd., 253 ; No-

tai'ial instrument relating to St.

Nectan's chapel, St. Winnow,
Cornwall, 312

Dod, John, and his wife, indulgence to,

by the "Minister" of the House
of Trinitarian Friars, near Knarcs-
borough, xxiii, 145.

Dod, John, letters of confraternity

granted by the master, &c., of the

hospital of Burton Lazars to, xxiv,

265.

Dodd, Jlr. S. , exhs. a subsidy book for

Wiltshire, xiii, 88 ; portraits of

Milton and Crouiv>-ell, 189—Exhs. a

portrait of Sir F. Drake, xiv, 84 ; of

a personnpc unknown, 96; of Queen
Mary and Queen Elizabeth, 179;

document with great seal of Edv.^. I,

290—Exhs. miniature of Elizabeth

Queen of Bohemia, xvii, 285—Exhs,
portrait of the President de Thou,
xviii, 191 ; specimen of book-binding
in toitoiso shell, with silver cla.sps,

&c ,
289—Exhs. fac-simile of in-

cised slab near Penzance, xxi, 100

—

Exhs. ]\IS." Registrum Brevium" of

the fourteenth century, xxii, 169^
Pxhs. representation of Edward the

Confessor in painted glass at Rom-
ford chapel, xxiii, 73; exhs. 14th-

century MSS. of the Holy Scriptures

and Kew Testament, 235

Dodd, Rev. G., his memoir on Boscobcl,

xxi, 383

Doddington, sepulchral .slab at, xii, 280

—

Brank at, illast., xiii, 266—Selection

from documents at, xiv, 79

DoUman, Mr. F., T., his account of a

decoration in St. Cuthbert ch., AYells,

vi, 283—His remarks on domestic

Architecture in Scotland, xvii, 70
;

low side windows in Linlithgow ch.,

71; exhs. drawings and gives notices

of the Old Tolbooth Prison of

Ebinburgh, 272—His "Ecclesiastical

and Domestic Architecture of Eng-
land," noticed, xxiii, 242

Dolman, Peter, sep. brass of, vi, 82

Domesday Book, the names of hundreds
in Clie.shire, identified with, xvii,

104—Of fac-similesof,by photozinc-

ography, xviii, 128, 170; ancient

binding of, 182—Of Warwickshire,

xxi, 373

Domestic Architecture, Illustrations of,

'

from mcdiieval writers, bv T. Wright,

i, 212
Domestic life in tlie middle ages, Mr.

T. H. Turner's description of usages

of, ii, 173, 258

Dominical letter, table for finding same,

at Eastoy (;h., ix, 389

T)om\i\^i\, iloiarliiH of. fd. in Hampshire,
xxiii, 235
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Duuiildsuii, i\Ir., oxlis. miitiix of Italian

seal, vii, 402
Donaldson I'rofossor, his remarks on

condition of the royal tomhs in

Wcjitniinster Abboj-, ix, 191— lli.s

dhstrvations on the special exhibi-

tions of the Institute, xviii, 170^
Exhs. sei)ulchal urns, fd. at Alexan-
dria, xix, 171

Doncastcr, seal, fd. at, iv, 3G0
Uoncastcr eh., notice of invoetigations

in, viii, 20'2; crypt under a chapel
of, and si'pulchral slabs in, illiist,

202, 203
Donicrt, or Dungcrth, king of Corn-

wall, inscription with name of, viii,

20.5

Donnington, leaden cist fd. at, iv, 149

Donoghou, William, incised slab of, in

Kilkenny Cathedral, illioit., \v, 194

Dorchester, Dorset, bone implements,
fd. at, v, 322—lloman forceps of

bronze, fd. at, ihtint., vii, 18j —
lloman pottery fd. near, ix, 93

—

dagger sheath, fd. near, x, 2-59

—

lioman remains, fd. at the castle,

xvi, 82. 183
;
ground plan of same,

184 ; Roman roofing-tile, fd. at, 186—
Seal of William do IMelcombe, an
intaglio in a mediieval silver setting,

fd. at, xix, 369—Selected for the

Annual IMeeting of the Institute,

xxi, 390—Report of the Annual
Jleeting of the Institute at. xxii,

34 J
;
pei'ambulation of, by tlu? Insti-

tute, :J48—The Coi-poration of, con-

tribute objects to the Dorchester
Museum, xxii, 38"i— Gold rings fd.

near, xxiv, 278
Dorchester Abbev ch., memoir on the,

vii, 310—ix, 1-58, 2G2, 329
;
plan of,

L3S; d'tails of same, illast., 26G,

2G7—lloman pottery and fictile lamp
fd. near, xxxiii, 73

Dorri(;n, Mr. C, comms. account of

paintings in Mid-Lavant ch., iii,

265
Dorrien, IMr., remarks upon his decease,

xxiv, 379
DousKTsiiiuE :—Sketches of churches,

kc, in. exhibited, i, 249 ; memoir
on Kinqucridge coal moncj", 272,
3'17 ; lloman buildings near Wey-
mouth, 280, 281, :}8.); plan of

lloman Imildings near Weymouth,
c.xh., 280—lloman pavement fd.

near Sherborne, . ii, 8.5, 183—]\Iural

painting at ^lelcombc Horsey, iii,

26o ; Mr. J. H. Au.stin's notice of

the exploration of a tumulus near
liadbuiy, 348 ; vases from same,
illHst., 348, 3-51 : seal of Ihembre's
charity, Wimborno Minster, Ulnat.,

UousETSHiuE—continued.
SCO—Seal fd. at I'ordington, iv,

1-50; effigy in Mappowder ch.,

1-5.5 ; seals of Ilogcr dc Manning-
foidc, and llobert dc Byngcham, 300
--Deed relating to l»yngham, v,

72 ; Brit, antiq. fd. in, 322 ; Horn,

vase found at Frome Billet, 323
;

bronze weapons and other remains,
fd. in, illust., 323—Seal of Coynraet
A'an Kampc, fd. at Oborne, vi, 292

;

memoir on Sherborne ch. and
Wimborno minster, 303 — frold orna-
ments, fd. at Becrhackett, vii, 64

;

memoir on Sherborne ch., 314 ;

early vestiges in the Isle of

Purbeck, 384 ; lloman forceps of

bronze, fd. at Dorchester, iUimt.,

185 ; gold armilla and other orna-
ments, fd. in, illnst.. 64, 05 : British

urn from the Isle of I'urbeck,
iUtist., 385—Painted glass at Bing-
ham's Melcombe, viii, 100 ; silver

ring, fd. in, 426—Rom. urns, fd.

near Dorchester, ix, 93 ; bronze
ring brooch, fd. at Longbrcdy, 296

;

silver ring with merchant's mark,
fd. near Abbotsbury, 30.5 ; the same,
i/lit.sf., ib.—Antiqs., fd. in the Isle

of Portland, x, 60 :
" coal money,"

and axe-heads of flint, found in,

362—Effigy of an Abbot, found
at Sherborne, xi, 410—Urn, fd.

on Bincombc Down, xii, 193 ; the
same, illusl., ib. ; silver ring, fd. at

Kingston Lacv, ib.—Half-noble of
Edw. III., fd. on Chesil Bank,
xiii, 90 ; interment in the Isle of

Purbeck, 94 ; mural paintings, fd. at

Wimborne, 103 ; document relating

to a pestilence, fd. at Sherborne,
186

; documents relating to, 27G ;

fragment of the effigy of Clement,
Abbot of Sherborne, 288 ; the same,
illId f., ib. ; seal of the Prioress of
Ivyngho, fd. at Worth jMatravcrs,

290
; sketches of Architectural sub-

jects, in, 414—Xotice of discoveries

at Sherborne Abbeych., xiv, 70 ; roof
of the Refectory, Sherborne Abbey,
illust., 71 ; wooden roof there, illnst.,

72 ; of ancientobjects formed of Kim-
mcridge coal, 87 ; of a line of
causeway ne.ar Dorchester, 115:
bronze and other rings fd. in, 287 ;

gold rings fd. in, "illtisf., 356--
Xoticcs of tumuli on Holm heath,
XV, 81, lol ; plan of same, 150 : maze
atPimpcrn, illnst., 226: Sainian ware,
with potter's mark, and coal money,
fd. in, 87 : destruction of remains
on Hod hill, 166 ; Rom. urn found
at ]Marden Newton, 178 ; memoir on
Tumidi, opened in the Isle of Pur-
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Dorsetshire— continued.
beck, o82 — Notice of Roman rc-

miiins fd. at Dorchester cattle, xvi,

82, 18;j; plan of the same, 184
;
gold

Lrooch at Sydling, 181; the same,
illnst., ib. ; Roman roofing-tile fd. at

Dorchester, ;7^«,vi;., 186; Lyson'swork
on Roman remains at Frampton, ih. ;

interment, pottery, &c., fd. at
Wykc, 201 : urnfd'. at Wyke-Eegis,
iUitsi., 202 ; proposed new edition
of llutchins' Countj' History,
21G; notices of " Kimmoridge coal-

money," 299 ; saucer or stand of

Kimmoridge coal, ilimt., lb.
;

Kimmeridgc coal - mouc)', i/liist.,

301 ; observations on ecclesiastical

architecture in, by Rev. J. L.
Petit, 3oo—Tnvcntoiy of effects of

R'jbert Bingham, of Bingham's Mel-
combo, ttiiip.—Elizabeth, xvii, 151

;

ground-plan of house, ib.— Stone
mould for celts, found at Milton,
xviii, 166— Seal of William de Mel-
combe, an intaglio, in a mediaeval
setting fd. at Dorchester, xix, 369

—

Sword of Duke of Monmouth fd.

near \¥oodgates, xxi, 62 ; Mr.
Hewitt's observations on, 90; bronze
celts, &c., from Portland, ib. ; new
edition of Hutchins' history of,

27G ; Dorchester selected for the
Annual Meeting, 390— Prof. Willis's

memoir on Sherborne Minster, xxii,

179, 3y2 ; view of, ib. ; details of

the same, 181-184, 192; historical

plan, 196 ; interior view of, 199
;

Mr. T. Bond's memoir on Corfe
castle, 200; plan of in 1586, 202;
plans of the keep there, 203, 204, 208

;

Mr. G. T. Clarke's memoir on Corfe
castle, 223 ; details of gatehouse
there, illmt., 226 ; Pv,ev. W. Barnes'
memoir on ancient Doi\set, 278, 352

;

INIr. C. Warren's map of, pres., 332

;

stone with cavities for holy oil, &c.,

fd. atWoolchurcli, 339 ; same, illunt.,

ib^ ; report of the Annual Meeting
of the Institute at Dorchester, 340

;

Kcv. C. W. Bingham's introduc-

tion to the Antiquities of, 342
;

visit of the Institute to Mambury
Rings and Ilerringstonc, 352 ; to

Maiden Castle, 353 ; to Poundbury,
355 ; Mr. Austen's memoir on the
Rinnans, in, 356 ; remarks on Roman
road.s in ih ; visit of the Institute

tu !Slicrboi-no, ib. ; to Lulworth
Castlo and Bindon, 366 ; to Cerne,

ih. ; Rev. F. jMoule's observations

on FovJington ch., 367; Mr. Free-
man s lecture on the churches of

Wimbornc and Milton, ii. ; visit oftlie

Institute to Corfe castle, Wareham,

Dorsetshire—continued.
367 ; Canford Manor and "Wimbornc
]\Iinster, 368 ; Mr. E. Hawkins
memoir on the x\.ncient Mints in the
county of, 370 ; visit of the Institute

to Athelhampton, Milton Abbey,
Bingham's Melcombo and VValtcr-

ston, 371—Notice of discoveries in

the Isle of Portland, xxiii, 75, 149
;

Mr. Hawkins' notice of the
numismatics of, 122 ; notice of

flint implements, fd. at Bradford
Abbas, 300—Rev. J. H. Austen's

notes on some vestiges of Roman
occupation in, xxiv, 161 ; engravings
of Roman coins struck in Britain,

ib. ; gold rings, fd. near Dorchester,
278—Ancient remains, fd. in Isle of

Portland, xxv, 46 ; Bradford Abbas,
flints fd. at, 155 ; the same, illust.,

ib. ; notice of sep. Brass of Ethelred
the elder, in Wiraborne ]\Iinster,

172

Dorset, the Duchess of, miniature of,

xvii, 286
Dossi Battista, portrait of Petrarch, by

xix, 366
Dover, seals of, the Port and Corpora^

tion of, vi, 412—Accounts of Con-
stables of the Castle of, xi, 381

;

notice of a Temi^lar's ch. at, 413
—

'

Frame-work of oak fd. at, itlust.,

xiii, 102—Romans urns fd. near,

xvi, 297—Notice of the Bredenstone
at, xix, 80 ; remains of the Templar's
ch. there noticed, ib.—Stone sun-
dial fd. in St. Martin's ch., xxi,

261 ; the same, illioit., 262 ; Roman
ring of white metal found at, 263

;

the same, illust., 264 —Gold posy
rings obtained at, xxii, 70—Counter
seal of John le Furmagcr fd. at,

xxiii, 151.

Dover Castle, alterations at, i, 256;
remarks on, &c., 276 ; visit of the
Society to, 278—Appeal to the War
Department in behalf of the Pharos
at, xiii, 84 ; appeal on behalf of the
Templar's ch. there, 85 ; reply from
Lord PaTimure, 98 ; remains of an
ancient pier fd. at, 101—Remarks
on the preservation of the ancient

ch. in, xiv, 276—Mr. A. Poynter's
memoir on a sun-dial of stone fd.

at, XX, 403.

Dover, the Corporation of, contributes

objects to the Museum formed at

Rochester, xx, 383.

Dover, Lady, enamel portrait of, by II.

Bone, xix, 296
Dowding, Mr., contributes a portrait to

the Bath museum, xv, 370
Dovvnc, the Viscount, remarks upon his

decease, xiv, 384
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Uowiiham IMuikct, guard of a weapon,
fd. near, xvi, 303; the same, illust.,

ib.

Drake, Sir Francis, o»al box of, with liis

arms, exhd., viii, .320—Portrait of,

(•xhd.jxiv, 84—.Sword inscribed with
his name, exhd., xx, 182

Drake, Ilev. W., dcscri})es a brass of

Dalison family, in the cluirch of

Laughton, Lincoln, ii, 189 ; his

notice of sep. brasses, 213
Drapers Company, escutcheon of arms of,

xi, 191

Drax Abbey, seal, fd. near, xii, 29G
Draycot Cernc, sc]}. Brass, from, vii, 79
Drayton, West, ch., headpiocc and

gauntlet, from, x, 75 : helmet, from,

8,5

Driffield, bronze armlet, fd. near, illust.,

xvi, S3—Visit of the Institute to,

xxiv, 37o ; liev. J. Browne's
memoir on the ch. of, ih.

Droghedii, fibula, fd. near, viii, 90

Drohitchin, leaden pellets or hnlUc, fd.

at, xxiii, (52

Droit wicli, Roman Antiquities, fd. at,

iv, 146 ; salt springs at, 148

—

Koman antiquities fd. at, vi, 404

—

Sep. slabs fd. at, xxv, 250
Drontheim, engraving of restored cathe-

dral of, xi, ISO
Druggeltc ch., views of, xviii, 108, 115 :

])lan of, 109
Druidieal worship, memoir on, ii, 30G.

Drunnnond, Mr. H. X., presents anti-

(luities fd. at Farley heath, to the
Briti.-ih Museum, x, 1G6, 245— xi,

23-27 ; numerous lUuat., Ih.

Drummond, 3Ir. 51., silver cups pre-
sented to Lyons Tnn, belonging to,

xiv, 290—Exhs. miniature, Chas. II,

by Cooper, xvii, 281
Drunshill, bronze brooches fd. at, xii,

279
Dryburgh Abbey, visit of the Institute

to, xiii, 386
Drydon, Sir II., Bart., his notice of

lielnict fd. at Souldon, iii, 352—His
remarks on Kirkwall Cathedral, ix,

197~IIis notice of the antiiiuities of

Orkney and Shetland, xiii, 389

—

Kxhs., Roman and Saxon relics in

'the IV'terborough IVFuseum, xviii,

409
Dryden, John, miniature of, xvii, 270

—

Enamel portrait of, by Bone,xix, 296
Dublin, pi-oposed .exhibition of Irish

anticiuities at, ix, 390—Notices of

the Archicological Coui-t in the In-
dustrial Exhibition, x, 77, 272, 352

Ducie, tlic Earl of, his notice of a Roman
villa fd. at Crouihull, xvii, 332

Ducie, Sir ^^'i^iam, medalliou of, xvii,

283

Ducie, the Lady, her ahnanac (for 16G5)»
xviii, 285

Dudley,Sir Rol erl, memorials of, vii, 314.

Dudlev, Robert, Earl of Leicester, seal

of, XX, 185

Dudley Castle, Mr. E. W. Godwin's
memoir on, xii, 285, 407— xv, 4 7.

ground-plan of, ih. ; the keep, gate-
way, and architectural details there,

illust., 50, 51, 52
Dufforde, John do, seal of, illwit., iii, 75;

the same illnat., ih.

Dugdale, collections made by him fur

Sir C. Ilatton, xix, 186, 264
Duke, Rev. E., his observations relating

to Stonehenge, vi, 298—Remarks on
his decease, x, 348

Duke, Ilev. E., exhs. a pair of enamelled
andirons, xix, 291

Dukes, Mr. T. F., presents drawings of

glass in St. Mary's, Shrewsbury,
and of a chapel, &c., at Melvcrley,
i, 161

Dumfries, engraved onyx fd. near, ii, 395.

Dumfriesshire, tore, fd. in, iii, 159
Dumbeg Fort, plan of, xv, 3 ; -wall of,

and details of same, illuxt., 4
Duubel, slabs with Ogham inscriptions

fd. at, illust., xiii, 312
Dunblane Cathedral, memoir on, xiii, 386
Duncan Mr., exhs. relics fd. at Kilburn

Priory, x, 65
Dundas, Mr. R., his memoir on orna-

ments fd. at Largo, vi, 75, 248
Dundas, Lord, miniature of, xvii, 276
Dundas, Rt. Hon. Sir David, exhs. copy

of " AVorlidge's gems," xviii, 305
Dundee, gold signet ring, fd. near, xxi,

186 ; the same, illust., ih.

Dundon Beacon, tumulus on explored,
and rings fd. there, viii, 212

Dundry ch., tower of, illust., iii, 392
Dunfermline Abbey, notices of memorials

of the Jlurrays in, xiii, 397
Dungannon, the Viscount, his address to

the hi&toi'ical section at the Shrews-
bury ilecting, xii, 384—Remarks on
his decease, xx, 401

Dunkin, Mr. J., exhs. flint celt, fd. at
Darenth, i, 260 ; his " History and
Antiquities of Dartford," noticed,
418

Dunkin, Mr. A., his observations at the
Cambridge Meeting, xi, 395

Dunn, Rev. J. W., his notice of a
sepulchral cist, fd. at Amble, xiv,
281

Du Noyer, Mr. (J., his notice of cross-
legged effigies at Cashel, ii, 121

—

His notice of a monument of the
I'utler family at Clonmel, iii, 164
—His memoir on the ckissiiication

of bronze celts and arrow heads,
iv, 1 ; his memoir on celts, uud celt
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moulds, 3"27 ; the same illusL, 329-

o33—Exhs.imprcssionsfrom chapter
seal of Emly, co. Tipperary, vi, 413
—His remarks on classificatiou of

bronze arrow heads:, vii, '28
1 , 31 1 ; the

same UIhsI., 281, 282, 283 : his notice

of a stamp, of a Roman oculist, fd. in

Ireland, 3o4:—Exhs. representation

of bronze celts, yiii, 91—Exhibits
drawing of carving of emblems of the
I'as.sion, at Ballinacarriga castle, xi,

80—His account of (St. Clobnet's

cioss, in the Isle of Arran, xii. So

—

His memoir on stone-built fortresses

and habitations in Kerry, xv, 1—
Communicates notices of sop. memo-
rials in Ireland, xvii, 71—His account
of a sculpture of St. Christopher at

Jerpoint Abbey, xx, 179—The late,

drawings and notices of ancient

sun-dials in Ireland, by, xxv. 207
Dunraven, Earl of, exhs. relic of elk's

bone, xxi, 190—Exhs. silver dishes

fd. near the Abbey of Fore, xxiii,

23.5

Dunsby ch., font in, x, "o ; the same,
illtisf., i (6. ; note thereon, 173

Dunstable, notices of encampments near,

i, 280
Dunstable ch., sep. Brasses in, vii, 79

Dunstor, communication relating to a
sanitary regulation at, xv, 388

—

Painted leather hangings in the

castle of, xvi, 178

Dunston, mould fd. at, vi, 78, 182

Dunvegan, notice of a cup formerly
preserved at, xii, 79

Dunwich, seals fd. at, iii, 16.3—Matrix
of seal fd. at, xiv, 77—Notices of

numerous antiquities fd. at, xv, 1 oi
;

the same, illust., 155

Durden, IMr., contributes objects to the
Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380

Durcr, Albert, portrait of, by himself,

xvii, 2S1—Supposed painting by,

exh., xxi, 169—Observations b}' Mr.
Holt on the supposed author of

early woodcutof St. Christopher, 270
Durham, Richard do Bury, Biishop of,

memoir on, vii, 310
Durliam, Ralph, the farrier of the

Bi.shopric of, seal of, illust., iv, 149.

Durham, capitals, (SiC, at, illunt., iii,

389—A^essels fd. near, vi, 73—Visit

of the Institute to, and rece]*tion by
the Warden of tlu' University of, ix,

370—Impression of chapter seal of,

cxhd. by the Very Rev. Canon Rock,
xxii, 70

DuRU.VM, notes on Darlington ch., ii,

184— Saxon crosses at Aycliff, iii,

260 ; the same, illust., ib.— Seal fd.

near Darlington, iv, 149 ; frame of

Friar's alms-bag fd. at Yarm, 301
;

the same, illust., ib.— Bronze fibula

found near Piersebridge, illust., v.

221 ; sepulchral slabs in, 253 256
—Pi-oposed work on Darlington,
A'i, 98—Roman gold rings fd. at

Piersebridge, vii, 191 ; the same,
illust., ib. ; arches in Lindisfarne
priory, illust., 202—lioman remains
fd. in, viii, 35 ; efforts to protect the
station of Lanchester, 198—Memoir
on evidences of Saxon architecture

at Jarrow, &c., i.x. 372 ; on Rabv
castle, 383—Mr \Y. H. D. Long-
staffe's memoir on Norton ch., xii,

141, 199 ; windoAV and chancel arch
there, illust., 145; outline of interior

of same, 147 ; cross on a Roman slab

fi'om Jarrow, illust., ib. ; shields

and badge (?) on effigy in Norton
ch., 148, 149 ; fragment of sculpture

fd. at St. Helen's chapel, illust.,

ib. ; cross at Colpitt's farm near
Norton, illust., 151 ; portions of

crosses in the ch. of Stainton-le-

Street, 196 ; sculptured fragments
at Stainton-le-Strect, 196 ; the
same, illust., ib—.Bronze neck-ring
fd. at Carlehurg, xiii, 96 ; Roman
interments, &c., fd. there and at

Piersebridge, 101—Roman remains
fd. at Carlebury, xiv, 78 ; notices of

the Wraken Dyke, 103, n. ; Roman
inscriptions at Durham, 280 358

;

inscribed leaden plate fd. at the
Conventual ch. in Holy Island,

illust., 2SG—Mail armour found at

Chester-le-Street with Roman re-

mains, XV, 85—Flint arrow-head
fd. in Lanchester common, xvii, 60 ;

the same, illust., ib. ; bronze celt fd.

at Chester-le-Sti-eet, 75; disc of lead

fd. at jMinster Acres, 164 ; seal of

Greetham Hospital and Henry VIII
Almoner, 166^Wcapons, &c., fd.

near Lanchester, xviii, 67 ; bronze
figure of Slercury fd. at Piersbridge,
90—xVntiquities fd. in a cavern in

Weardale, xix, 358
Dusseldorf, monument of M. Cieiius at,

illust., ii, 375
Dyer, Sir E., latin poem dedicated to,

vii, 402
Durlacher, Mr., exhs. gold signet ring

fd, at Towton, xvii, 181
;

gold
bracelets, candlesticks, cups and
tankards, 266; Mazer, Fenelon's

cross, &c., 267—Exhibits various

enamels, xix, 290 ; miniatures. &c
,

painted in enamel, 296
Dwarris, Sir Fortunatus, rem;irks on his

dcceasOj xvii, 351

Dyke, Rev. W., makes comnmnicalion
as to site of St. Michael's chapel,

Great Malvern, i, 67 ; as to encamp-
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mcnt nr-ar Coloford, 2')G ; notice of

pnc'fptorio.s of ]viiip;lit's Toiiqilurs

in llficfoid, 201— Ilis tiieiiioir on
painting- in Stimlun Ilurcouit ch.,

ii, 3G-3, witli Uliist.— Coinmnnicates
"Collection of Funerals" Ly St.

John (Iwylleyni, vii, 178; his

a(.-count of opening of a tnninlus

near IMonniouth, 18S—Exhs. iwrch-
inent roll of prayers of (iueon
Marj^aret of Anjon, viii, 07

Dykes, ilr. Frecheville, his identification

of localities described in tlie grant
by William do Fortibus, l']arl of

Albemarle, to llrginald "Fortarins,"
of lands near Fapcastle, xviii, .VJ

—

Femarks npon his decease, xxiv.

378
Dymclmrch, discovery of Roman urns,

&c., at, i, 272—Fortion of a thurible

fd. at, ii, 74

D3'son, Rev. F., his account of excava-

tions at tireat ^ralverri, vii, 70
;

presents drawings of painted glass

at Cheat Malvern, 208—Exhs.
auti(iuitics from Wiltshire, x, 218

—

Exhs. iron spear-head fd. in Wilt-
shire, xi, 29G —Ilis notice of a
cruciform conduit at IJIalvern, xii,

83— His notice of a discovery of

bars of metal near ilalv(un, xiv,

81—Rcmarlcs on his decease, xvi,

300

E

Eadgar, Sir F. I\radden's memoir on
his charities to St. Denis, and liis

seal, xiii, 3jo ; the seal of, i7/iist.,

36G—Note on the seal of, xiv, ')7
;

document of his reign relating to

lands in IMiddlesex, 58

Eagle, the royal signet of the, used by
Henry V and VI, xviii, 49 ; the
same, illnst., ih.

Eagles, Rev. J., ancient chess-man in

his 2)ossession, iUuKf., iii, 244
Ealing, jar fd. at, xi, 72

Earle, Rev. J., his memoir on local

names in the neighbourhood of

Chester, xiv, 370— ^Iis memoir on
the ethnology of Cheshire, traced
in its local names, xvii, 93 ; his

prepared publication of Anglo-
Saxon ilSS. fd. at Gloucester, 2S()

;

Ilis memoii thereon, 331 ; on his-

torical associations connected with
the county of Ciloucester, 33-)

—

Exhs. fac-similes of Anglo-Saxon
MS. loaves fd. at Gloucester, xviii,

92 ; his distpiisition on traces of

liistory and ethnology in local

names in Gloucestershire, 342 ; his

observations on the local nomen-
clature of Xorthamptonshire, 380 —
his disqui.sition on local names in

(rloucestershire, xix, oO; on traces
of history and ethnology in the
local names of Worcestershire, 377

Earl's Barton ch., tower of, illust . i, 2(57 :

columns in belfty - window of,

illust., 30
Earls Colne, Tombs of De Veres at, xi,

78
Ear-rings, silver, fd. in Norfolk, ii, 402
Earthworks in Xortli Riding of York-

shire, memoir on 3Ir. .Maelauchlan's,
vi, 213, 33.3

Easby Abbev, crosier formerly at, .xii,

i87
Eascbournc, notice of the tomb, &c. of

Sir D. Owen at, x, 31.') ; visit of the
Institute to, ib.—Easeborne cli.,

effigy at, xii, 99
Eastbourne, seal of John Li vet, fd. at,

viii, 78
Easton, gold signet ring, fd. at, xi, Gl
Easton ch., mural painting in, xviii, 268
Eastry, figure, fd. near, i, 163—Notice of

a sculptured table there for finding
the dominical letter, ix, 389—Mural
paiutin.-^s in the church of, xv, 79

Eatington, parish of, roman coins fU. in,

ii, 199
Ebb's Nook, notice of an ancient church,

near, xi, 410; ground-iilan of tlie

same, ib.

Ebnall, drawings of weapons, &c., of
bronze, fd. near, exhd., vii, 19.3

Eburacum, or York, under the Romans,
Mr. Wellbeloved's work on, noticed,
ii. 412

Ecclesiological notes on Isle of ilan and
North Scotland, noticed v, 3.31

Echingham, William de, sep. brass of,

in Echingham ch., lllusf., vii,2GG
Echingham ch., view of, xv, 02 ; vano

there, lIlHst., 93
Ecouen, chateau d', tile decorations from,

viii, 19G
Eday, Fict's house in the Isle of, xx, 33

;

plan and section of, 34
Edinburgh, condition of Trinity College

Kirk, i, 389 — IMr. "Wilsons
memorials of, noticed, vi, 201 ;

the City cross at, din-ing a pro-
clamation, illii.*!., 202 ; carved door
from the house of Mary of Guise at,

illmt., 20 3; "The Maiden" at.

ill((st., 203 ; sculptured st(jne if-

presenting artillery, kc. from the
castle, illust., ib. ; back-stiiirs leading
to the Cow-gate, illusf., 207 ; the
Carnongate tolbooth, illust., lb.

;

ancient padlock, fd. in, illust., 208

—

ilr. Hewitt's memoir on Jlons. Meg
at, X, 25, 107; the .same, illust., 2.3,
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30—Chosen as the place of mooting
in 18-J-3, xii, 403 ; proposed exhibi-

tion of historical portraits at, 423—
Inventory of valuables in the castle,

1296, xiii, 247 ; brauk fd. at, 268
;

the same, illust., ih. ; report of the

meeting of the Institute there, 375 ;

the Lord Provost of, his address

at the Edinburgh Meeting, 375

;

discourse on the ancient buildings

there, by Mr. E. Chambers, 381 ;

memoir on the contract for building

Ilcriot's Hospital in, 383 ; visit of

the Institute to Ileriot's Hospital,

385 ; the Lord Provost receives

the Institute at a conversazione,

388 ; visit to St. Giles' ch., and other

objects in, 389; Mr. R. Chambers'
memoir on Edinburgh Castle, prior

to 1573, bj' the same, 390—Mr.
Doll man's notices of the Old Tol-

l)ooth Prison there, xvii, 272
;

ground-plan and view of same, 273,

274— Proceedings respecting the de-

molished ch. of the Holy Trinity

there, xxi, 175

Edington ch., notes on, iv, 302 ;
M-est

front, illuHt., vii, 202
Edmonton, seal of, hundred of, xi, 379

Edrich, Bartholomew, seal of, vi, 77

Edward the Confessor, gold coin of, fd.

at Worcester, illnst., i, 261 ; Sir P.

Maddens observations on a .spurious

charter of, xix, 176— Incident in his

life, and account of his ring, xxi,

103; the same illiist., ib.—Painting

at Bury St. Edmund's repre-

senting him, 178—Figure of, in

painted glass, at Romford chapel,

xxiii, 73
Edward I, original letter of, to Robert

Bruce, ii, 381—Silver coins of, in

conglomerate, found at Tutbury,
illitst., vii, 334—Mr. T. H. Turner's

notices of his relations with Moghul
sovereigns of Persia, viii, 45, 88,

200—Documents relating to his

spoliations in Scotland, xiii, 245,

389— Bill of medicines furnished for

the use of, xiv, 267

Edward, Prince, petition as to expenses

when made a knight, xii, 137

Edward 1 1., his ordinance for the removal

of Gaveston, xi, 376—Professor
Wostmacott's memoir on his Mon.
in Gloucester Cathedral, xvii, 297,

335 — His privy-seal lost at

Bannockb'urn, xxi, 157 ; license to

remit a debt to Robert Bruce, 101

Edward III., Professor AVillis's history

of the great seals of, ii, 14—The
second groat seal of, il/iist., iii,372—
liev. W. II. tJuimcr's discovery of a

great soul of, vii, 296—Further re-

marks and the same iH/isf., viii, 240
—Mr. Hvmter's reference to a gold
plate said to have been laid upon his

body, ix, 111—Letter relating to his

wars in France, &c., xii, 73
Edward, the Black Prince, certificate by,

regarding Thomas de Prayers, xiv,

348 ; notice of his various seals, 351 ;-

seal of, illiust., ib.

J'idward IV., his seal for the Chancery
of Monmouth, xiv, H^^ ; the same,
i/lusL, ib.—Edward IV. and his

Queen, their portraitures in windows
of Little aialvern ch., Mr. Oldfield's

memoir on, xxii, 163, 362

Edward, Prince of Wales, son of Henry
VI., letter and signature of, vii, 170

Edward VI., quadi-ant, bearing the name
of, XV, 166; portrait of, in ircedlc-

work, xviii, 191—Crown piece of,

xxiii, 74

Edworth, jewelled brooch, fd. near, xii,

96

Effigies, SErvLcmiAL. — Mr.'" W. S.

"NValford's memoir "on cross-legged

effigies commonly appropriated to

Templars," i, 49; of Brian RoclifFin

Cowthorpe ch., 69 ; of wood, at

Little Horkeslej-, 70 ; in St. Step-

hen's ch., Bristol, 260—Fragment'
of, in St. Michael's ch., Southamp-
ton, ii, 81 ; of Robert Bruce, at

Guisborough, 86 ; Mr. Du Noyer's
memoir on the " cross-legged sep.

effigies existing at Cashel," 121
;

of the Elyott family at Reigate,

208 ; Rev. J. Graves' comm. on the

cross-legged effigies at Cashel and
elsewliere in Ireland, 397 ; work on
the effigies in the Temple ch.,

London, noticed, 416—Effig}- fd. af

Lewes, iii, 79 ; the same illust., 80
;

in St. Stephen s ch., Bristol, 81
;

the same illust., 82; Mr. W. S.

AValford's Memoir on the cross-

legged effigy at Horsted Keynes, 234

;

the same illust., ib.; of St. Richard
at Chichester, 262 ; diaiinutive, in

Pembrokeshire, 359 — Iron-work
round the tomb of Queen Eleanor

at Westminster, iv, 7o ; of a lady

and child at Sittingboiirne, 81
;

diminutive, at Mappowder, 155,

164—Mr. Bloxam'sdescsiption of an.

effigy in Conington ch., v, 140—
Prof<!ssor Wostmacott's notes on the

discovery of monumental effigies in

Gonnlston ch., vi, 5 ; notices of an
effigy of glazed tiles in Lingfield ch.,

170; the same illust., ib.; of Sir

Hugh do Peverol in Sampford
Poverel ch., 185; the sMiuc illust. ib. ;

Mr. Hewitt's description of the

effigy of a knight in Minster oh.,
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Kffigies, Sepi'I-chuai,—continuedJ
3.31 ; the same illunf., ib. —Of the

etiigios of the; Do Sulncj's at Newton
Solney, vii, 3uO ; tlic same illitst., ib. :

frossloggctl, in (Joxhill oh., 387

—

Of one of the Vavasour family at

York, viii. 89; ^Iv. J. Hewitt's
(li'.scxij)tii)n of kiiiylitly effigies at

Samhvicli and Ash, "291
; the same

illmt., 2!)2, 294, 29.), 296, 299, 300,

301, 302— :Mr. M. H. Bloxam's
memoir on sepulchral monuments in

Oxford catliedral, ix, l.jO: fragment
of anefligy fd at Ivxoter, 187: the

same, i//>i.st., 188 ; incised elligy of a

bishop at Bamberg, 190; ^Ir.

liichardson's work on the monu-
mental effigies in Klford eh., noticed,

208— Uev. W. II. Kelpe's account of

monumental effigies at Chenies, x,

44, ;i.")9 ; the same, i//iisf., i/>.: Mr.
K. liichardson's notices of medi;eval

sculpture and workings in alal)aster,

116; Kev. J. Graves's dissertation

on cross-legged effigies in Ireland,

124; i//>;sf., 12.j, 12G, 128; miniature,
at Hlechiiigdon, 161; comm. of Sir

Daviil Owen at Easebourne, 34-5—
At Piclcering, xi. 67 : of the de Veres
at Karl's Colno, 78 ; Rev. W. H.
Kelke's description of effigies at

Clifton Keynes. 149: fragment at

Sherborne, 410 : diminutive, at

Sheinton, 417; the same i//icst., ib.

—Of Sir David Owen at Eiscbourne,
xii, 99; at Norton, Durham, 148;

the same illiisl., lb.; of the Earl of

( )xford and Lady at Castle Hcding-
liani, 181; Sir liichard Vernon and
sons, illKst., 208; of Sir Walter de
Dunstanville at Shrow.sbury, 210

—

Fragment, at Sherborne, xiii, 288 —
( )f Sir E. Carne and others, at Rome,
xiv, 76, 93; the same i//i(xf.y ib.: Mr.
W. S. Walford's memoir on an
effigy in Aldworth ch., 144; illuHt.,

144, 14.')— His memoir on the efligy

of a knight in Winchester cathedral,

XV, 12.3: arms, illu.st., 126—Of alady
atllarwood or Iloiwood, xvi. 182—
Professor Westmacott's treatise on
the monument of King Edward II,

and mediaeval sculpture, xvii, 297

—

Of wood, at Little Ecighs, xviii,7?—
At Zurich, Mr. Keller's notice of

that of Walter vou Altenklingen,
xix, 1 : the same illust., 2, 5, 6, 7

;

Mr. 'W. S. Walford's desciiptiou of

a diminutive effigy of a bishop at

Abbey Dore, 24 ; the same illuit.,

ib. ; of the Caryll family at Darting,
01 ; Jlr. M. D. liloxam's memoir on
those in Pi'terborough cathedral,

134; cro.ss-le.i

K
jcd, at Perehorc,

ErriGiES, SEPfT.CHR.vi.—continued.

378; at IMalvern, 387—Mr. J.

Hewitt's remarks on helms, from
sculptured effigies at Furness Abbey.
XX, 134, with illit.it. ; Jlr. Bloxam's
description of the effigy of a knight
with a horn in I'ershore Abbey cli.,

l.J8; on the sepulchral remains and
effigies in Worcester cathedral, 273,
339—Diminutive, at Holbrook, \xi,

89—Professor Westmacott's lecture

on the effigies in Westminster Abbey,
xxiii, 315- Observations, &c.,on the
suggested renKJval of the Plan-
tagenot effigies from Fontovraultto
England, xxiv, 182, 184, 267;
remarks on the Stanley effigy in

Liclifield cathedral, 222, the same
illwHt., ib., 226

Egan, Mr., exhs. a diptvch and a cruci-

fix, XX, 201

Egerton, Sir P. de Malpas Grey, Bart.,

his notice of tumuli in Delamere
forest, iii, l.J7; directs attention to

a lithogra])h of a mural painting at

Gawsworth castle, 160—T"rn fd. in

Delamere forest, x, 245— Exhs. gold

armlets, bronze weapons, &c.. at the
Chester meeting, xiv, 369—Exhs.
George worn by Chcv. de St. George
and Cardinal York, xvii, 182 ; silk

riband for same, ib—Exhs. an
enamelled reliquary, xix, 282 ; the
same illnst., ib. ; enamelled two-
handled cup, ib; a sword with orna-
ments in nioUo, taken at Balaclava,
293—Exhs. volume of memorials of

Imhoff family, xxi, 265—Exhs. book
of choral services of the iifteenth

century, and an ivorv brooch, xxii,

164
Egerton, the Hon. AVilbraham, exhs. a

steel vice, cameo, and ornament
from Thibet, xxi, 274—Exhs. silver

horn, worn by women in Syria,

xxii, 1G7—Exhs. painting in fresco,

XXV, 252
Eglingham, Ford and, observations on

incised markings on rocks at, ix, 372
Eglington, the Earl of, remarks on his

decease, xix, 398
Egilsha. tower at, illmt., v, 352
Eoypt:—Mummy from Thebes, i, 281—

drawings of antiquities of, 388 —
^Fr. Talbot's notice of remains
in Xubiu, iv, 139—Notes upon a
r.unnmy from, by Mr. Birch, vii,

273—Relies beaiing the names of

King Ameuophis III, and his daugli-

ter, vii, 384—Stone objects fd. ne.nr

Alexandria, viii, 318, 421; ^Ir.

Birch's memoir on an object of

the reign of Amenophis III, 396;

ancient stone implements fd. at
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Aloxandriii, ///«*.'., 422—Mr. H.
Ehind'.s memoir on the condition
of the monumorits of Nubia,
xiii, 154, 281—lioport of oxplora,-

tions in, xiv, 84—Bronze arrow-
licads from, xxii, (IS — Tombs at

Wady Tafa, ill/ist., xxiii, 3 ; domed
building- on the Nile, illust., ih.

;

ruined building near Assouan,
illust., 4 ; tombs of the Caliphs at

f'airo, illKst., 14; mosque in Cairo,

illiisf., \o ; tomb or eh. at Ibreen,

and plan, illn.sL, 17; tomb or eh.

near Saboua, and ])lan, illnKt., IS
;

convent in Old Cairo, U/ksL, 18;
('optic convent at i\Ienunde, Ulimf.,

IS, 19; interior of a dome in Old
Cairo, illimt. , 19; mosque or tomb
of Sultan Kalaoun in, and ground-
l")lan, illust., 243 ; details of same,
Hlitst., 244; vicv/s of same, 246;
other mosques in Cairo, ilhisf., 247 ;

subterranean ch. at Alexandria, and
ground plan, ill/i.sf., 2o7 ; temple
at Baalbcc, ilhisl., 2')7

; catacomb
there, and ground-plan, /7/'<.';/., 258—
Various antiquities from. oxhd.
by Rev. CI. J. Chester, xxiv, 283—
Thebes, objects of bronze and silver

fd. at, XXV, 242
I'^pyptian antiquities sail to have been

I'd. in Gloucestershire, vii, 17'!, 182-

;

antiquities, notice of, 384— Porcelain

iigures exhd. by Dr. IVIantell, ix,

9fi ; drawings of nmmmy cases, &c.,

in the (lloiicester ^Nfuscum, 199

—

beads fd. in Scotland, xii, 27o

—

Drawings of tlie ornaments fd. in

the tomb of Aah Hotep, xx, 7o, 82;

descrioed by Mr. Birch, 166; gold
relics exhd. by ilr. Br(^tt, 181—
Pajiyrus discovered by Prince of

Wales, xxi, 92 ; bronze vase, 185
;

inscription fd. in Nubia, 2G0

,

tablets and pav[nus from Xnbi:;,

&c., 2G3
Egy])tian Calendar, IMr. S. Birch's

"Observations" on an, vii, 1 11

I'.lfiird ell., ])ri>pos('d worlc on monuments
in, \i, !ti); casts of sLatuettcs in,

291

lOleanor, (iueen, Mr. Burtt's memoir on
her life and times, x, 71,97—Majo-
lica dish with arms of, il/xst., xi, 32

Elgin, tor(iues or armilhr of gold, fd.

near, xv, 87— gold torc-armlets, fd.

near, xvi, 209
Elias, son of Parwikin, seal of, x, 327
Elinc)r, Aunt, hei' " Ijfctures on Archi-

tecture," noticed, iii, 379

Elizabeth, Princess of York, and lier

sisters, portraits of, in the window
of Bittic IMalvcrn cli., ilhtst., x.\ii.

Elizabeth, the princess, afterwards
(iaeen P)ohcmia, miniature of, xvii,

279
Elizabeth, Princess, (daughter of Cliaidcs

I,) enamelled locket, with hair of,

fd. at Newport, Lsle of Wight, xxiii,

74
Elizabeth, (^uocn, letter of, on behalf of

Camden, vi, 173—Her ivory umbrella
bat, X, 73 ; docu.ments relating to her
times, 263—iliniaturo portrait of,

xiv, 358— Porcelain cup said to have
been sent by her to the Earl of Essex,
XV, 88 — Presents a silver ciip to

I)ullinger, xvi, 164; tlic same, ill/is/.,

ill.—iliniatures of, by N. llilliard,

xvii, 277, 280, 282 ; another, 279,

by J. Hoskins, 282—by Hilliard,

xviii, 409; portrait of, in needlework,
191

;
j)urse of, with royal devices,

il>. ; cameo portraits attributed to

Vincentino, 297; intaglio on agate,

presented to lier by Archbishop
Parker, 301 ; cameo portrait of her
in the royal collection, 310—Notice
by Mr. A. Waj', of a pendant jewel
l)resented to her by Archbishop
Parker, xix, 146; the same, lll/is'.,

ih. ; miniature portrait of luu', 152
;

cameo by Coldore amongst the

Devonshire gems, 154
;

porti'ait in

Mr. C-rraves' possession, 155—Her
commission to Sir R. IjCO, xxi, 189

;

portrait of, exhd., 260, 274— Glass
dish, supposed to have been her
cliristening bowl, xxii, 165 ; the
same, illiisL, 166 — IMr. Scharfs
memoir on a painting of her pro-

cession to celebrate the marriage of

Anno liu.ssell, xxiii, 131 ; the same,
illust., 302 — Iler chatter to the

nosjiital of St. Lawrence de Ponte-
boy, Bodmin, xxiv, 171

Elk's bone, the Earl of Dunraven, exhd.
a relic of. xxi, 190

EUaccmibe, the Bev. 11. T., exhd.
rubbing from a slab at Carisbroolc,

Isle of Wight, ii, 19!)—Presents
diawings of bronze tores, fd. at

AVedmore, vi^ 81—Exhs. sketches of

sculptured heads at liitton ch., vii,

88 — Contributes tibjects to the
P>rlstol juuseum, viii, 326—Exhs.
seal of John IIusc, xii, 203—Exhs.
the accounts of Chui-cliwardens of"

Woodbury, xiii, 97— His notice of

an ancient bell at Scawton, xiv,

28 1—Exhs. documents of lotli and
14th centuries, relative to hou.ses in

Bristol, xviii, 375—Exhs. casts of

scul])tiired heads at Clyst St. George
ch., XX, 192— ]<'xhs. documents and
casts of seals relating to Dc-\-iiushi;c,

XXV, 158
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I'^lkf-iiuic, fiagiiicnls dl' Auiw with
vitrified cni.-jt, id. near, viii, l'.)G

Lillcsiiiorc, the Kiul of, ruinarks nj>Mii liis

docuaso, xiv, 381
Klliutt, ^Ir. Ji., cxhs. drawiii;^ of a

jiaiiitinpf in (.'hicliesier, i, Kio

I'lUiott, .Mr. C;. v., <\lis. head of a pa.slural

sliiir from Hyde Abhiy, viii, 31'J ;

memorial of Sir F. Draiie, o'JO

I'lUis, iMr., cxhs. Lookhiiidiny, xviii, 1288

Ellis, Jiev. 1". C, cxIls. enamel-plate, fd.

at I'cnmon I'riory, xii, 'j7

Ellis, Sir I lenry, eonimunicates document
relative to Chale eh., i, o!)I

Ellison, I\Ir., remarks on his dtecase, xvii

•Sol

l''lmdon, bronze celts, fd. at, xi, 24
Ehnliam, lUchard de, canon of iSt. Martin

le (irand, London, will of, xxiv,

UC
EIniham, Seutli, mural p linlinys at, vii.

•2':>7

Elslield, low sidi window in tlic eh., of

Ulttst., iv, 31j—fibula, fd. near, xii,

279
Elstcd, ^Ir., his notice of remains of an

ancient pier at Dover, xiii, 101—
Exhs. imjnession of silver counter-

seal of John le Furmai^or, fd. at

Dover, xxiii, 1.51

I'jlton, visit of the Institute to, xviii, 402
Elton j\Ioor, barrow on, report on, i, 248
Elv, llobert Tinlcv, archdeacon of, seal

of, ii, 188

Ely, Prior Crawdcn's chapel, low side

window in, illiist., iv, .'320

Ely, visit of the Institute to, xi, 400—
rierecd leaden (piarric's fd. at, xii,

280—Urn in Die Museum at, xix,

o'j-l : Konian coins, &c.,fd. there, iiCio

Ely, the Dean of, remarks on his decease,

xvi, ;389

JOlyott family, notice of an advertisement
relating to the monuments of, at

lieigate, ii, 208
Emberton eh., inscription on sop. ISrass,

in, vii, 72

Emblems of Saiids, catalogue of, by V,

llart, i, .3;j ; notes on, by 3Ir. G.
\\'hite, ."^Sl ; the same, iUi(.\t., ih.

Embroidery, English medieval, the liev.

U. II. Hartshorne'.s memoir on, i,

'574, 318: at Steeple Aston, lUust.,

;il8, 333: upon copes, &c., illitst.,

328, 320, 330. 331 ; foundations and
modes of foiining cmbroidcrv, illnst.,

334, 33.')—Exhd. by ^Nlr. Dennett,

ii, 83—The l\cv. ('. llartshorne's

monioir on, iv, 285 ; ilhtst., ih.,

200, 201, 29.'),, 298, 300—English
medieval, work on, noticed, v, 171—
l''reneh, part of a frontal, exhd., vi,

183: frum (.'umpton ^'erney, exhd.,

200 — At Soest, Westphalia, i.\,

188— English, xv, 2S2— End)roi-

dered cushion cover or " pillow-

beri'," exhd., x.xi, 2GG

l]mbroideries and Textile works, special

exhibition of, xviii, 182, 191

I Endy, Cliapter of, seal of the, vi, 41:)

I

Ennuct, 3Ir. .!., liis notice of the e\i)lo-

I
ration of a tumulus near "W'cthcrby,

;

xvii, )!.

Emneth, threatened injtn-y to chancel-

I

screen at, xxiii, Ijl; reply of the

Incumbent to remonstrance of the

Institute thereon, ih.

Emp.son, ]\lr., exhs. llonian and Mexican
antiquities, vii, 179; exhs. box of

silver filagree, once belonging
to Horace Walpole, and oricmtal

weapons, «/>. —Contributes a paint-

ing, Arc, to the Bath Museum, xv, 370
' Enamel, Mr. Albyrt Way'.i memoir on,

ii, l.)-j— Of Linages, escutcheons of,

exhd., iii, 79 : other examples of,

//^— Iveliqnary of gold,enam.,fd. nr.

Devizes,V, 156—Crucilix, Florentine,

vi, 74 : Irish, 105 ; Itussian, 182
;

fibula, tortoise-shaped, 198 ; on steel,

from Italy, 407 : casket, jiortrait

and charger of Ijimoges work, ih.^
Casket of I6th century, of Limoges
work, vii, 73 ; reliquary of Limoges
work, Ih. ; small plate of, fd. at

Nether Pillcrton, 7S : enamelled
ring, probably oriental, 80 : of loth

and IGth century work, 81 :

pastoral statl' of Bishops of Lismorc,

83 : reliquary from Basle, and
hunting-horn from Strawberry hill,

88
;
plaque of the 12th century, 89 ;

fd. near Thornbury, 194 : of

Ijimoges and Chinese work, 197
;

portraits, of French art, 198;

casket, decorated with, ih. ; fibuhe,

with remains of, 399 — Mr. A.

W. I'ranks' essay on, viii, 51 :

jjlaquc representing the Passover,

92 ; objects ornjimented with, exlid.

by Mr. Forie.st, 102; triiitych

exhd. by jNIr. Hunter, 103 : pyx
exhd. by Kev. C. IJ. Manning, 190:

]iietuie of crucifixion exhd. by Sir.

Webb, ib. ; cover of a boot, pro-

bably aTextus.cxhd. by Mr. Webb,
206 ; plaque and candlestick exhd.

by i\lr. Hailstone, 207 : shrine

exhd. by Sir J. Boileau, 208;
various, exhd. by ^Ir. Curzon, 318

;

of Limog(>s, exhd. by Mr. lloUs, 32 1 :

fibula, fd. near Warwick, 326

—

riatiues, by Leo. Limosen, ix, 109 :

tablet of, on gold, 120; Roman
brooches, 195 : escutcheon fd. at

Carisbrook, 200 ; Chinese, 298 ;

eups of Limoges work, /''.

:

caskets of Limoges work, 306

;
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Enamel - comiuued.
ciboiium fd. near Sudbury, o8S

:

escutcheon, with arraorial bear-

ings of Chastillon sur Marne, ib.—
Plaque of, x, 67 : enamelled cross

of, and Austrian badge, ih. ; roundels

of Limoges work, 7o ; frame of

hawking pouch, St3 ; Irish, on
shrine of St. Munchan, 158: fd.

at Farley Heath, 167 ; on silver

snuflers of Cardinal Bainbridgc,

172
;
plaque in Mr. Sneyd's coll.,

2-54 ; bronze relic fd. in Sussex,

259
; i)yx, with monogram, 262

;

plates exhd. by Mr. Franks, 369

;

crucifix of Limoges work, (7^

—

(ksket from jMaestricht, xi, 71 ;
of

the work of Limoges, 80, 186;

bosses, 181 ; enamelled plates, with
evangelistic symbols, 186 ; on bronze
relic from tumulus near Lewes.

187 ; of Limoges, in the style of

M. D. Tape. 296 ; altar-cruet fd.

in Ireland, 297 ; contributed to the

Cambridge filuseum of the Institute,

o94—Ornament fd. at Southacre,

xii, 89
;
plate fd. at Penmon Priory,

97; represents Evangelistic symbols,

183 : roundel with arms of Charles I,

188; watch, with subjects from
Tasso, 203 ; bronze ornaments
found in Suifolk, 276; Eoman
brooch found at Painswick, 279

—

escutcheon with arms, 2t'5—
Priket candlesticks, xiii, 97 ; on
bronze fibula, late Koman, 180;

enamelled stand, and a badge with

the arms of Toulouse, 287 ; badge
with the arms of De Lara, 289

;

enamelled ornament of copjiei-, ih—
Koman, fd. in Lincolnshire, xiv,

75; observations on the " lludge

cup," 283 ; case of a miniature^ of

the Duke of Buckingham, by
Gerbier, 358—Chalice fd. at Rusper,

XV, 96 ; signet ring of Mary Stuart,

253; covered ciborium, given by
Mary to Sir James Balfour, 265

—

Casket with, xvi, 90 ; coffer with,

ill ; enamelled mirror-stand, ih ;

armorial roundels on silver cups at

Zurich, 164 : by PenilandorNardon,
207 ; casket with Bacchanalian

subjects, ih. ; Pom. fibula, fd. at

Grectwell, 209—Metal work chased

for enamel, fd. in the Thames, xvii,

62; Chinese chainpleve, ib ; Limoges
basins of r2th century, 67 ; silver

gilt devotional tablet, with enamels,

ib ; Crcorge worn by Chev. de St.

George and Cardinal York, 182

;

enamelled watch cases, 183; devo-

tional tablets of wood, enriched

with, ib.—I'ortruiti in, of Queou

Enamel—continued.

Anno and the Duke of tUoueester

on a purse, xviii, 78; Champleve
on the Cosway, a MS. exhd.

by Mr. Farrer, 83, 280 ; crosier

fd. in a tomb at Bayonno, 175
;

bosses on books of indentures
between Henry Vlt and the Abbot
of Westminster, 182; mounting or

frame of a hawiing pouch in Lady
Xorth's possession, 188; on the

corona on Charlemagne's tomb, 225

;

on a book of hours which belonged
to Mary (Tudor) Queen of England,
28C ; champleve exhd. by :Mr. F.
Slade, 281 ; on gold reliquary in

possession of Mrs. Gordon Canning,
306 ; jewel in Royal collection at

Windsor, with portrait of Francis I,

309; miniature of the Duke of

Tyrconnel, by Petitot, 377; of the
Duke of Shrewsbury, by Hiialit,

ib. ; series of, in the Peterborough
museum, 409—Eoman fibula c.xhd.

by Mr. Franks, xix, 91 ; enam. cross

of Maltese work, exhd. by Mr. Water-
ton, 180; special exh. of, 275—301:

]\Ir. Way's essay on the art of, 275
;

the Lenox or Darnley jewel, 277 ;

Kussian, on an evangeliary in the.

Queen's library at Windsor, 278 ;

lloman, fd. at Lincoln, ib. ; cast of

the Bartlow vase, lb. ; fd. at Caerleon,

279 ; at Kirby Thorne, Painswick,
and other lloman sites, lb. ; fd. near
Pome, 279 ; drawings of specimens
preserved in the Vatican, 280 ; in

the British Museum, ib. ; Irish fd.

at Lagore, ib. ; bridle-bit fd. at

Killeevan, ib. : portion of ring-

brooch fd there, 281; fd. near Lewes,
lb. ; choice specimens of various

periods exhd. from the Museum of

Practical Geology, ib. ; portrait by
I>eonard Limousin, 282 ; reliquary

exhd. by the Society of Antiquaries,

ib. ; Russo-Greek folding tablet, ib.
;

reliquary fd. in Cheshh-e, ih. ; two-
handled cup of late Limoges work,
ib. ; reliquary and other specimens
exhd. by Mr. Anthony, ili.

;
plaque

e.xhd. by the Rev. J. F. RussoU, ib.\

specimens of Limoges work and
various other enamels exhd. by Mr.
INIayer, 283 ; German, exhd. by ]\Ir."

Slade, ih.
;
pyx of Limoges work

exhd. by the Rev. C. R. Manning,
lb. ; ditto, b}' Mr. Bloxam, ib. ;

enamelled ornaments exhd. by Mr.
Henderson, ih.\ German, exhd. by
Mr. Rolls, ib. ; ditto, with various

other specimens exhd. by Mr.
Uctavius IMorgan, ih.; choice speci-

mens, ciborium in form of a dove,
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Knaiiiil—continued.

caskets, unique onaniul ir.sciiijed

Joaiic Amhroulo dc Luiidriaim, mazer,
works l)v Lcoiuuu Limousin, &c.,

exhd. In- Mr. :Ma£jniae, 284

;

Limoges and other enamels, gold
crucifi.x, &c., e.xhd. by Jlr. IJeresford

Hope, '/'. : casket with armorial
hearings, made probably for William
do ^'aic•ncc, 28.5 : illustrations of

the use of enamel for the enrich-

ment of scpiilehral Brasses, ib. ;

drawings <if choice examples cxhd.
by Mr II. Shaw, /A.: escutcheon
cxliibited by Mr. Andcrttui, 286:
drawings e.xlid. by Mr. W'iiiston,

280 ; basins exhd. by ^Ir. M'aterton,

lb. : Italian bowl and other speci-

mens exhd. by ]\[r. Andcrdon, lb.

:

early Limoges and German Italian

chalices, Arc, exhd. by ]Mr. "Webb,
ib. ; heraldic badge and otherciiamels

exhd. by Mr. Bernhard Smith, 287 ;

heraldic badges exhd. by the Kev. C.

It. Manning, (i. ; silver folding-tablet,

e.-vhd. by Sir T. R. Gage, ib.
;

translucent and other specimens,

cxhd. by Mr. O. IMorgan, ib. :

singular crucifix, exhd. by the

Kev. W. AVennall, 288 ; ornamental
bosses, Sec, on the indentures
between Henry VII. and the Abbot
of Westminstei, ib. ; Venetian, exhd.
by Mr. llohde Hawkins, ib. : fine

tazza, exhd. by Sir E. LechmeiT,
ib. ; candlestick and other choice

Ijimoges enamels, exhd. by INIr.

"Whitehead, 289 ; tazza, cxhd. by
Sir. Stuart Mackenzie, ib. : tazza,

salt-cellars and other choice

specimens, e.xhd. by ^Ir. Addington,
ib.

; triptych, «S:c., exiid. by Jlr.

^lorland, ///. ; Venetian, Limoges
and other specimens, exhd. by
Jlr. Franks, ib. ; Limoges works,
enamels on gold, &c., exhd. by
Mr. Durlacher, 290 : specimens,

cxhd. by Mr. Bale, ib. ; bv 31r.

Webb, 'ib. : by :\Ir. AVilson, ib.
;

andirons, exhd. by the Kev.
E. Duke, 291 ; drawing of a
Cfindlcstick, fd. at York, cxhd. by
Mr. Way. ib.; Candlesticks, exhd.

by ]\Ir. J. Jope Kogcrs, ///. ; Stroiiibits

shell, mounted on an enamelled stand,

exhd. by Sir IJ. Buxton, (/'. .• gold
pendant, formedy belonging to Sir

T. 3Iorc, bci[ueathcd to Stonyhurst
college, 292 ; scries of enamelled
watches, cxhd. by Mr. U. ^lorgan,
293 : enamelled watch, cxhd. Tiy the

Earl .\mherst, 291 : cruciform
enamelled watch, exhd. by 51r.

Whitehead, ib. ; enamelled watch,

Enamel—continued.

exhd. by Mr. Franks, //a; enamelled
snuff-boxes, vases, <tc., cxhd. bv
:Slr. W. Russell, 294 : choice

specimens, exhd. by Mr. Blaauw,
ilr. Betticld, and Sir Charles
Anderson. 294, 295 : pectoral cross,

and a chatelaine, formerly belonging
to Mary of Jlodena, txhd. by
Mr. Pritchctt, 295 ; miniatures
painted in enamel, exhd. by 3Ir.

Fischer, ib. ; ditto by Mr. J. G.
Nichols, Mr. Colnaghi, and Mr.
Shirley, ib.; ditto by ISIr. Addington,
Sir Charles Anderson, the Duke of
Northumberland, ]\Ir. Carruthcrs,
Lord Talbot dc Jlalahidc, Mr.
Whitehead, Mr. Bale, ami ^Iv.

Durlacher, ib. ; ditto, bj' Mr. AVilson,
Mr. Cunlifl'o, and Mr. Anderson,
297 : Battersea, kc, exhd. by Lord
Talbot and Mr. ilorgan, ib. ;

ditto, by 3Ir. Franks, the Mu.scum
of practical gcoloav, I\Ir. AN'ilson,

and Sir S. Scott," 298 : ditto, by
Mr. Binns, Mr. Rohdc Hawkins,
and Sir C. Anderson, 299 : Chinese
and oriental, exhd. hy 3Ir.

Henderson, '//. . ditto, by ^Ir. Beres-
ford Hope, JMr. AV. Russell,
:Mr. Franks, Mr. Hawkins, the
Museum of practical geologv, and
:Mr. Morgan, 300 : ditto, by 3Ir.

Rohde Hawkins, Mr. Addington,
Mr. Roots, and Mr. Bale, 301 ;

priming flasks, enamelled, sup-
posed to be Turkish, ib. : Persian
daggers, &c., enamelled, exhd
by the Hon. R. Curzon, (/'.

;

Persian armour and arms, cnamclied,
from the Tower Armory, ib.—
Observations on its use by Dr. Birch
and others, xx, 167 : specimens
exhd. by Mr Webb, 172; Battersea.
and other, exhd. by Rev. J. Beck, 195;
Chinese, exhd. by Jlr. Bohn, 196;
Limoges tazza, exhd. by 'Slv. Farrer,
198 ; ewer of Chinese wor'i, enriched
with enamel, iV'.—Chinese vases of,

xxi, 91—^[edallion of coppcr-platc,
with portrait of General Washing-
ton, x.xii, 70: various, exhd. by ;\Ir.

Farrer, 86 : three, exhd. by Mr. E.
Greaves, 91

;
gold ornament, enam-

elled, exhd. by Mr. Gladstone, 167
—Locket, with hair of Princess
I'.lizabeth, fd. at Newport, Isle of
Wight, xxiii, 74 : specimens of
Limoges enamels, 156 ; enamelled
plate on Cowling castle, 233

—

Russian enamelled locket, xxiv, 76:
cnamclied filagree scttir.g to a mina-
ture, 186; gold enamelled crucifix,

;/'. ; cameo iu enamelled scltiug,
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Enauicl— continued.

ib.; cnanielk'd Ladye, 187: Sir.

AVav's note on an enamelled orna-

ment, fd. at Slack, '^9!)

Eni'urd ch., perforations .in wallrf of,

iUii.-il., iii, oOG

Euj^elhardt. Conrad, his desciiptiiui of

antiquities, fil. at Sehleswig-, .w, 297

England, History of the Groat Seals of,

ii. It

England, inlrudiictiun of the IJecorated

style of Aichitectui-c into, ii, 137

England, the Ait of Sculpture in, Sir

li. \Vestniacott's observations on,

iii, 193

England, observations on the state of

Horticulture in, in early times, by
Mr. T. H. Turner, v, 295

England, the first Russian Embassy,
doeunieuts relating to, xiii, 77

England, Mediaeval ^Military Archi-

tecture in, Mr. G. T. Clark's

essay on, xxiv, 92, 319

English, ^Ir., presents bronze antiiiuities,

fd. in Thames, vi, 411

Euglishcoinbe, visit of the Institute to,

XV, 38f

Ephesus, plans, &c. of, in illustration of

work on, exhd., xiv, 279— 5Ir. New-
ton's account of a ride from, to

Budrum, x.xii, 33-3

Erasmus, portraits of, living and dead,

xvii, 282

Erfurt, sop. Brass at, xi, 170

Erming Street, Dr. Guest's memoirs on
the, xiv, 99

Erpingham, South, seal of hundred of,

xi, 378 ; the sann;, lllust., ih.

Erskinc, T/adv, exhibits stone maul, vii,

C8
Erwarton Hall, sketch of gate-way of

ii, 272
Espanasse, ^Ir. J., remarks upon his

decease, xxiv, 379

Espinlieu, in Belgium, rental of the

Abbey of, xx, 18f

Essex:—Eiligies at little Horkcsley, i,

70 ; antiquities, fd. at Colchester,

1 ;5(5 : Iloman remains, fd. at Saffron

Walden, l.)8, 280: glass objects and
patera, fd. atSafi'ron Walden, illitst.,

1-39 ; vessels of glass and pottery, fd.

there, illuttt., 160; earthen vessels

found at Chelmsford, 16')—Drawings
of piscinas, kc, in churches in, ii,

83 ; brass jetons found at Alpham-
stone, 193: silver ring found in,

201—Koman antiquities fabricated

at Colchester, iii, 68
;
gold rings and

coins, fd. atTerling, 162— Coins of

Cunobi lin, fd. at Chesterford, iv,

28; the same, ilhn^t., ib ; British

coins, fd. at Hadslock and Choster-

ford, 1 15 ; military axe from Debden

Essex—continued.
Hall, illKd., 237; Brass uf John I)c

la Pole at Clirishall, 338—Inventory
of household properly in 13th cen.,

at AVarky, v. lo2;" Hon. R. R.
Neville's works on excavations in,

noticeil, 235; bronze ves-sel and
other objects, fd. at Chesterford,
iUKst., ib.—Mr. A. Way's memoir
on Roman remains at Chesterford,
vi, 14; Bronze ring fibula, fd. at

Chesterford, illiist., 20: British coin,

found at, ib. ; the same, iUust., ib.;

cla_y discs, fd. at Colchester, 72

;

.seal, fd. at Safi'ron Walden, 73 ;

the Museum Disneianum at Ingatc-
stone, 8 >; vase, fd. near Colchester,

illtist., 85 ; bronze pendant, fd. at

Chesterford, 18 ) ; altar piece, fd. at

Harwich, 182; discoveries at Col-

chester, 183 ; knives and box, fd. at

Chesterford and Hadstock, 188; Ro-
man chain of bronze, fd. at Chester-
ford, 197; knife handles, &c., fd.

at Chesterford, 188; representation
of wooden stocks in, 295—Roman
intaglio, fd. at Chesterford, vii, 77 ;

antiquities, fd. at Chesterford, 82,

139 ; Roman antiquities from Col-

chester, 87 ; the same, illiost., ib; rings,

fd. at Chesterford, 195; ring, fd. at

AVimbish, 196; the restoration of

the round church at Little Maple

-

stead, proposed, 215: villa, fd. at

Hadstock, 389 393 — Koman
villa at Hadstock, viii, 27

;
ground-

plan of same, 28 ; bath, section kc,
of same, iUad., 31, 32 ; seal of the
Deanery of Hengham. i/hisf., 76;
seal fd. at Great Yeldham, 78

;

British coin fd. at Saffron Walden,
91 ; restoration of the church at Ijittle

IMaplcstead, 99 ; Porcelain manu-
factory at Ijow, 201 ; Survey of the
Honor of Hcdringham 212 ; mazer
bowl belonging to Safi'ron AValden,
213—Armorial tiles from Witham
ch., ix, 195 ; ancient plan of Castle

Hedingham, 196 ; celts and wea-
pons, fd. at Romford, 302 ; bronze
chisel, fd. at Romford, illust., 303;
Rom. remains found at Ashdon,
382 ; County Archaeological Society

formed, 399—Hon. R. R Neville's

investigations of Rom. remains fd.

in, X, 14 ; plan of Roman villa on
Great Copt Hill, 16; of a Roman
villa at LJartlow, 18; diminutive
vases, fd. at Chesterford, iUust., x,

21 ;
plan of a Roman kiln, fd. at

Ashdon, "22 ; fresco paintings, fd. at

Hadstock, 64 ; kiln, fd. at Ashdon,
78 : County Arelueological Society,

95; seal of Tiltey Abbey, IGo

;
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^K^•—coiitiniipd.

bronze armlet and rin^', fj. at\Ven-
(li'D, 170, :SJ7: Saniian bowl, fd. at

C'hosti'rford, iHiis/.. 22 1 ; remarks
on Horn, pottery, ftl. in, 224; Samian
bowl, found at lladstock, illKst.,

227 ; lag-ena, fd. there, Ulxst., 228;

porcelain of castor ware, fd. there,

Uliist., 229 ; doliuni, fd. there, Ulust.,

2.'5() ; Esse.K Avcha'ological Society,

report of nioeting, 274 ; .<eal of Prior

of niisington, fd. at (.'layering, 33:1

;

inscribed signet ling, fd. at Col-

cliesler, '.'>')()
: noti'-e of excavations

at W'cndcn, '6')7— Seal of a Trior of

liil.sington, Id. at C'lavoring, xi, Gl
;

gold ring, fd. at Easton, lO. ; Rom.
villa at Wenden, 7? ;

gronnd plan

of same, ib. ; piscina of destroyed

cli. at Wenden, 78 ; cfligics of Dc
Veres at Earls Coln'\ ih. ; ling fd. at

Great f'hesterford, 7!); pits contain-

ing iron implements of tile Koman
])eriod, fd. at Chesterford, 278; visit

of ilie Institute to Audley End and
Saflron Walden, .3!)r)-Seal, fd. at

Dfbden, xii, St) ; notices of lioman
>liafts and remains, fd. at Chester-

f.inl. loi); carved knife baniUe, fil.

at ( 'hcstcrfovd. 'il/nxl ., \\'>
; IJoman

aiitiquilii s, fl. there, Uliist., 114,
11.-^; relie.s. Id. ther(\ ISO, 193

;

tomb of the Earl of Oxford at Tasth;

}Ieilingham. 181 ;sculi>turcd(]iin'inev

piece, formrily at GosMeld Hall, 182;

carved bedstead, with arms of De
Vere, ih ; Iioman relics, fd. at

Takelev, 197: enamelled vase, fd.

in theVl'.artlow Hills, (7//m7., 418—
Hon. li. ('. Neville's description of

]{om. jintiquitics fd. at (Jt. Chester-

ford, x-iii, 1 ; the same, llluKt., ih. ;

objects fd. there, 8G, 171, 188, 409;

notices of the Ue Yspania family,

G2 ; seal of William de Yespania,
illuKt., ill. ; silver (Jroek seal fd. at

Maldon, 98 ; sep. IJrass at I'p-

minster, 10.'), 181 ; sep. Ihass of Sir

John (liffard, at I'lower's Clifford,

189; bronze spoon fd. at Chester-

ford, 413; iron spears fd. at Fin-

clynbrook, iV^—Roman remains fd.

at Great Chesterford, Qucndon, and
Hadstoek, xiv, G3, 8')

; the same,
iUii.st., 80, 86 ; Roman remains fd.

at Rickling, 74 ; vessels of Kim-
jneiidge coal fd. in, 87 ; pewter alms'

disli at lieydon, 74 ; stone maul or

muller fd. mar Audley End, 3o7—
Armlet of Kimmeridge coal fd. at

Great Chestcrfoixl, xv, 84; seal fu.

at Debden, 178; maze at Saffron

"Walden. (V/w.v/., 22o—Antiquities fd.

in.xvi.lSO; bronze key fd. at Hemp-

EssEX—continued.

stead, 202 ; Saniian bowl fd. at

Chesterford, 302 ; lioman and other

rings fd. there, 3.)8 ; the same,

illttsl., lb. — Notice of so-called
'' Daneholes" at C-hadwcU, xvii, 60;

of Roman remains at Groat Chester-

ford, 70, 117, l'^8; glass ampnUa fd.

at Great Chesterford, ilhist., 118;

lamp of red ware and ornament of

patrra fd. there, i7/iisf., 120; stamp
on amphora liandle fd. there, illust.,

124 ; vase of red ware and ring of

terra cotta fd. there, U/ii.it., ib. ;

bronze figure of a river god fd

there, ilhist., 12o ; wine vessels of

white ware fd. there, illust., 126
;

vase and broken saucer fd. there,

illlist., 12/ ; stone pestle fd. at

Audley End, 170 ; Roman gold ring

fd. at Colchester, 182— Wooden
elHgy of a priest at Little Leighs,

xviii, 73; transactions of the Archivo-

logical Society of, noticed, 9.S ; sep.

Rrass of Sir .John Giffard in Rowers
Gifford ch., i/llitst., [i^ : monument
of .lohn de Vere, Earl of Oxford, at

(y'astle Hedingham. illust., ib.
; por-

traits of royal and ncjble personagi^s

from a mansion in, 306—Docu-
ments relating to tlio Harrington
family, xx, 163 ; Roman mirror fd.

at Sible . Hedingham, 181—Pro-
ceedinofs for preservation of R.trtlow

hills, 'xxi, 86, 92, 97, 162, 174;
Brass-seal fi-om Colchester, 91 ;

Roman antiquities fd. at E. Ham,
93, 1 00 ; seal of John de Eerring
from Had-stock, 181 ; tile from
Castle Hedingham, 190—Notices of

discoveries at Rradweil, the lost

Othona, xxii, G \ ; bones of the red

deer, &c., fd. near Walthamstow,
li)3

;
portrait of Charles I, fi'om

Hedingham Castle, 17-5; Roman
vestiges at East Ham, 334—Rev. R.
1'. Coates's notice of a visit to th(^

Roman station Othona, xxiii, GO;
mui'.al loainting in W(\st H;im ch.,

63 ; inscribed betrotlial ring of

silver parcel gilt. fd. at (Jains Colne
<)•')

: iigure of Edward the Ccinfessor,

in painted glass, at Romf<n-d, 73

;

notarial instrument, .setting forth a
mandate of the Abbot of Wallham,
and proceedings relative to the
repair of the church thcie, 29:; ; Jlr.

Fi'ceman's memoir on King HaroM
and the Colh^ge of Waltii.im, 310 ;

visit of the Institute to Waltham,
311—Remarks on the di'ainage in

cunneet'on with tlie Abbey of Walt-
ham, xxiv, 184

Essex, liOiJ, silver n\fdalliun of, ix, 190
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Essex, the Earl of, porcelain cup said to

have been sent by Queen Elizabeth

to, XV, 88
Essex, W., enamel portraits by, xix, 296

Estionne, Henri, (?) portrait of, xvii, '28-5

Eston, Adam do, his monument at Rome,
xiv, 93

EstridgCjMiss, exhs. a Ilussian enami'lled

locket, xxiv, TO
I'syngwolJ, Marg-aret, Prioress of Will)er-

foss, sep. slab of, v, 037
Ethclwold, list of the gifts of, to the

jNIo'iastery of Peterborough, xx, 3.V3

l'>.lichvulf. King, gold enamelled ring

of. il/tist., ii, 163 ; xix, 326

Ethnology, Mr. J. B. Davis's essay on
its bearings onArchivological science,

xiii, 3lo—Of Cheshire, traced in

its local names, bv llev. J. Earle,

xvii, 93

Eton, Professor AVil'is's Architectuial

History of the College of, xxiii,

321 ; visit of the Institute U>, 328

Eti-uscan tomb, cameo, fd. in, vi, 187

Etruscan celts and palstaves, x\i, 100—
llarpriffo, ISo

Etton ch., mural paintings in, i, l."»8

Ell, Alice, Countess of, seal o*^^, xi, 3()7:

the same, ilhtxf., 368

Eudes, King of France, charter and
seal of, xi, 261 ; the .same, llhisl.,

Eugene, Prince of Savoy, miniature of,

by J. A. Arland, xvii, 277

Eiire, The Lords, I'aions of ^Maulton,

notice of a KoU of Arms of, xvii,

218, 271

Euro, !Sir William, seal of, xix, 174

EiiiOPE : —North of, gold ornaments
from, XXV, 91

Evans, Dr., his glossary of licicester-

shire words, licc., noticed, vi, 310

Evans, JNIr. John, exhibits celts and
weapons of .stone and flint from
vai-ious places, xvii, 172— His com-
ments on Mr. Faussett's views as to

the law of treasure-trove, xxii, 89

—

His notice of a gold coin fd. in

Portland, xxiii, 7o—His remarks on
a jade celt with ({nostic characters,

XXV, 151; on Mr. Tindall's collec-

tion of flint weapons, kc, Vrl
;

exhs. greenstone celt, lo7

Evelyn, John, signature of, to a lease

exhd. XXV, 9 i

Kve-sham, chalice at, Ulust., iii, 138

—

Chimney at, illmf., vi, 42

Eveshanr Abbey, seal of, ix, 200— xi,

417—Earl tSimon do Montfort, and
Mr. Freeman's memoir on, xix, 378;

visit of the In.stitute to, 379

Ever.sley ch., sep. IJrass in, vi, 40,)

EweluK^ eh., sep. Brass in, ii, 273—Visit

(.f thr Institute to, vii, 312

Examples of mediaeval .seals, memoir
on, by Mr. Albert Wav and
Jlr. W. S. Walford, viii, 74— x, 141,

32o— xi, 367. See MedUeval ^Seala.

Exeoiimiunication, terrors of, used in a

grant, iii, 343
Exeter, Bishop's palace at, notes on

portion of, v, 224
Exeter, St. James, seal of Thomas Dene,

Prior of, vi, 181
Exeter, sculptured head of an efligy,

fd. in, ix, 187; the same, i7/iisf.,

188—Mural painting, fd. in the
Cath., X, 71, 171 ; ball of granite in
form of a skull, fd. near, 75 ; silver

ring, fd. at, 2.i4—Dr. Oliver's des-

cription of the ch. in the castle,

xi, 1.37 ; seal of the guild of. Tailors

of, 182; gold rings, fd. at, 187—
Municipal seals of, and seal for

statutes merchant, xiii, 4 1
8—Ancient

Conduit at St. Sidwell's near, xv,

172, 311 ; the same, illttst., 314, 316

—Samian and other pottery found
in, xvii, 61—John de Shareshall,

Precentor of, notice of his seal,

xviii, 3o9—Roman relics, fd. at,

xxiii, 68
Exeter Castle, memoir on, bv the Rev.

a. Oliver, vii, 128, 314; plan of

same, 128 ; of the castle precinct, 138

Exeter College, Oxford, recepti(m of tlie

Institute at, vii, 312
Exning, bronze objects, spear-head, &.C.,

fd. at, ix, 303
Exton, silver ring fd. at, vii, 196

Eynsham Abbey ch., account of excava-
tions at, viii, 211

;
pile from, exhd.,

423
Eyton, iron weapons fd. near, vii, 77

Eyton, Fulk, extract from his will,

relating to Jolm, Earl of Arundel,
XV, 86'

Eyton, Rev. R. AV., his " Antiquities of

Shropshire" noticed, xii, 207; his

nu)nogTaph on LilleshallAbbcj', 229 ;

on Haughmond Abbey, 396—xiii,

H.J ; liis memoir on the Houses of

Fitzalan and Stuart, 333 — His

memoir on Buildwas Abbey, xv. 31S

F

Fagg, Sir J., contributes objects f(n'

exhibition at Canterbury, i, 27')

Faience de Henry II, exhd. by Mr.
V/cbb, vii, 81

Fairfax, Marj% miniatmo of. by S.

Cooper, xvii, 277
Fairfax, Sir T., original contracts relat-

ing to the army of, xii, 407— xiii, 94

l'\airford, Saxon reliques fd. at, xiii, 87 ;

iron boss of a shield fd. at, 96;

]jainted glass and architfctunil
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details in thn ch. at. 274—Visit of

the Institute to, xvii, 333—Bronze
ornaments fd. at, xviii, 108 — Saxon
Imclcet fd. at, xxii, ;i70— Ifev. J. F.

liiissell's memoir i>n tlie painted

n;lass there, and its claim to he by
Albert Durer. \\v, Hi); remarks
on a Saxon sitiila fd. there, 137'

]\rr. J. (i \\'allcr'8 memoir on
IMedia'v.il Art, and the Fairford
windows, 192

Fairless, Mr. J., his remarks on Koman
altars at Kutchostei-, i, 38.5—On the

erypt, i!le., at Hexham, iii, 1G3—Hi3
observations on sepulchral crosses,

vi, 17S—His notice of gold ring, fd.

at Hexham, x, 367—Of an iiiterint'nt

fd. near Hexham, xiii, 410—Kxhs.
an impression of a seal of the

Hospital of the Holy (Jhost at

Rome, xiv, SCS-Exhs. .sketches of

a Salade in Hexham Abbey ch.,

x>-ii, 01 ; copj' inscription on Tomb
of I'vobert Ugle, of (Jgle, there, i/>.,

drawing of brass tripod vessel fd.

near Hexham, I Hi

Fairlight, thi-eatencd destruction of ch.

.;i', ii, S.J

Falki'uer, ilr. E., his propo.sed publica-

tion regarding Kiihesus and plans f(jr

same, xiv, 98, 279 : e.xhs. an ebony
cabinet for a painting formerly in

possession of Charles I, 280
Falkner, Mr , his notice of a leaden

coffin, fd. near I>evizes, x, Gl—His
observations at the Cambridge
meeting, xi. 'ido

Falkner, !Mr. 11., comms. Rom. remains,

fd. near the Wansdyke, xii, 283

—

Exhs. diminutive bronze head from
I'ompeii, xviii, 90 : drawings of

bronze weapons. ICO; bronze and
other antiques, fd. in a \\'iltshirc

barrow, /''. ; iron kev, fd. near
Abury, ;//.

Falmouth, pig of tin, fd. at, ilU(Kt., xvi.

39

Fanshawe, Mr., exhs. court dress, xviii,

191 ; specimen of bocikbinding, 288

Ffarinton, Miss, exhs. silver salt, viii,

321; drawing of " saj^ling cup" in

h^r possession, 427"—Exhs. various

objects at the Chester meeting, xiv,

370—Exhs. gold and silver rings, fd.

in Eancashire and elsewhere, .xvi,

3G2—Exhs. documents, seals, and
family memorial.?, xi\, 8.'i: eudtroi-

deries' ib. ; a ilint celt, fd. near
Honiton, 88—Exhs. a volume con-

taining a series of early printed

almanacs, x.\, 172—Exhs. drawings
of a low arch in licyland ch.,

xxiii, 70
Fardel, notieeof an ins<-ril'ed slab with

1.

Oghams, fd. at, xviii, Ko: thf^same,

iUus<t., 176
Farley Heath, antiquities discovered at,

X, 16G; presented to the Briti.sh

nuiseum, 24.')—Enamelled stands

from, iHitnt., xi, 27

Farnborough, mansion at, account of,

viii, 88
Farndale, object of bronze, fd. at, viii,

88
Farney, " Account of the Dominion of,"

pres., iii, 90; notice of the' same,
93 ; ancient boat, fd. in the barony
of, illiist., 94 ; caldron of bronze,

fd. at, illiist., 90

Farnham, co:nmission for the consecra-

tion of the ch. of, ix, 359—I'rivy

seal with intaglio on ja.sper, f(l.

near, xvi, 3-37

Farndish, seal fd. near, xi, Gl

Farrer, Mr., exhs. triptych, painted by
Altdorfcr, vii, 81 ; pahiting, by
Lucas Cranach, 303: signet rings, 304

—Exhs. a collection of Flemish stone

ware, ix, 108 ; silver-gilt reliquarj'

and brass engraved case for a book,
il).

; plaques of Tiimoges enamel,

109; sword of Tiberius, 304; ca>ket

of Limoges enamel, and spoons of

carved v.'ood, 300—Exhs. a va.se of

schmch, X, 3G9 ; an inscribed chalice

from Vienna, ib. ; ivory tript3-ch,

ib. ; ivory sculpture, ib.—Exhs.
Saracenic coffer, xi, 71 ; casket with
enamelled ornaments fnmi Maes-
tricbt, lb. ; enamelled pla(|ues, 80 ;

contributes the "sword of Tiberius,"

to the Cambridge ]\Iuseum of the

Institute, 394 ; contributes ivories

to same, ib.—Exhs. ivorj- carvings,

shrine, bronzes. <!cc., xii. 86—Exhs.
a sculpture in ivory, xiii, 97 : reli-

([uary with the jaw-bone of St. Mark,
nuptial and other casket, corporas

case and miniature,*/'.—Exhs. object.*

at the Chester jMeeting, xiv, 370

—

Exhs. a pyx, ivory casket, and leaf

of a tablet, medallions of niello,

specimen of steel-work, and a

N'enetian mirror-, xvi, 90: medi;eval

iron work, 3(^4 ; escutcheons ib.—
E.xhibits ivory cup, silvei'-mounted

cocoa-nut, crystal vase, xvii, 26.j

—

Exhs. Italian candlesticks wrought
by rieinino for Francis 1, xviii, 83 :

a MS. entitled '• lireviloquium fratris

Bonavent lira " with enamelled plaque
on binding, ib.. 280—Exhs. a silver

pax, a statuette of Venus, a Limoges
enamel and a bust of Frcdegonde,
XX, 198: exhs. portrait of (Jueen

Elizabeth, xxi, 274
Farrer, ifr. James, 'M.V., his investiga-

tions intiithc pr.'-historic antiquities
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of the Orkneys, noticed, xviii, 353

—

His researches in tlie Orkneys, xx,

3o, 37—Exhs. gold ring-brooch, a

pendqnt medallion, a circular ivory

medallion, an eniimellcd plaque,

leaf of an enamelled folding- tablet,

an enamelled pax, a MS. Book of

Hours, and a scent-bottle of crystal,

xxii, 8.5, 86 ; contributes objects to

the Dorchester Museum, 381, 382

—

His meir.oir on Roman villas, fd. in

Ohedworth Wood, (ilonc 'st'^r, ;?70

Fariier, Kalph the, seal of, fd. near
Darlington, iv, 14t)

Faulkner, Sir A. !>., communicates dis-

covery of a Roman coin and tokens

at Broadstairs, i, 163

Faulkner, iMr. C, comms. particulars

of occurrences at Dcddington, vi,

179 ; Exhs. gold ring fd. at Barton,

283 ; Brass seal fd. at Somerton,
292 ; rubbings of Brasses in Hertford-
shire, 293— Exhs. Samian ware, a

Roman cain, &c. from Dcddington
viii, 423—Exhs. painted glass from
Oxfordshire, ix, 119 ; Brasses of the

Washington family in Sulgravc ch.,

ih.—Exhibits bronze celt, found at

Deddington, and bronze Roman lamp,

found at Kings' Holme, xii, 83 —His
notice of a mural painting in Horiey,

xiii, 416—Exhs. a sacringbell fd. at

Deddington, xv, 88 ; fragment of

vase fd. at Cliacomb prioi'v, ih.—
Exhs. drawings of a .sep. Brass of

Jane Smyth at Addcrbury, \vi, 182;

of an etligy and mural painting at

Deddington, ih. ; exhs. the seal of

John Blaket, ih. ; a misericorde

fd. at Deddington, 3.n6— Exhibits
Romano-British urn fd. at Ded-
dington, XX, 1/2; miniature brass

pistol fd. at liittle Bourton, Ih.

Faussett, Rev. B., his collection of anti-

quities, i, 275—His "Inventorium
Sepulchrale," noticed, xiii, 298

Faussett, l\Jr. T. G., his memoir on the

present state of the law of Treasure

trove, xxii, 15, 89

Faussett collection, the remarks upon its

offer to, and refusal by, the Trustees

of the British Museum, xi, 51, 94;

purchased by Mr. Mayer, 'Jl, 91—
Exhd. at the Rochester meeting,

XX, 383
Fayrcy, Henry, and wife, sep. Brass of,

at Dunstable, vii, 79

Fcaron, Mr., exhs. relitiuaries, crosses,

&c., of the Weston family, from
Hutton-phico, i.K, 306

Featherstonc Castle, ]\Ir. J. Clark's

memoir on an ancient interment

near, xvi, 379— xvii, 51

Fejervary collection, drawings of objects

in the, viii,92, 99,101, 194—Exhibi-
tion of, X, 254, 349

Felbrigg. Sir J , Brass of, in Playford
eh., i, 70

Felixstow, urn fd. at, xi, 23—Tiles in

the hall (if a house at, xxv, 86
Fellows, Lady, exhs. a jewelled coronu-t

and Jewish ring, ix, 98
Felmingham, Roman antiiiuities fd. at,

i. 381, 385 ; iii, 246, the same, illnnt.,

246, 24 8

Felton, J., letter relating to him, vi, 196
l''en Ditton, seal, fd. at, xi, 73
Fenningham, brooches fd. at, xv, 165

Fenwick, ]Mv., exhs. a porcelain cup said

to have been sent by Queen Elizabeth
to Essex, XV, 88

FcTgusson, Mr. J., exhs. photographs of

sculptured remains at Amravati in

the IMadras Rresidency, xxiv, 353
—On explorations at Silbury Hill,

xxv, 90; his intended contributions
to the history of Jlythology and
Art in India, noticed, 95

Fergusson, j\[r. Robert, exhs. gold ring
(Zodiacal) from Carlisle, xvii, 173

—

His notiee of Rom. sculpture, fd. at
' Carlisle, xix, 176—His notice of

Rom. antiquities, fd. at Carlisle, xxi,

88 ; exlis. impression of seal, froni

Lanark, 102—Exhibits two fictile

vessels, said to have been fd. in the

Thames, and bronze dagger, a

forgery, xxii, 168— Notes on Holm
Cultram .Vbbey, and remains lately

brought to light there, xxiv, 269
Fcrmor Sir John, ilium. ]MS,, belonging

to, xii, 295-

Fernior, Thomas, documents relating to

household expenses of, vii, 314, viii,

179
Ferney, bronze relics fd. at, xiii, 296
Ferrant, R., sep. Brass of, at Beverley,

vi, 195
Ferrar, Nicholas, embi'oiderv worked at

his house ;it I^ittle (iidding, notictd,

xviii, 191

Ferre, Eleanor, seal of, xi, 375 ; the same,
illKst., ih.

Ferrers, Gilb. de, charter of, to riympton
Priory, v, 57

Ferrers, Sir W., glass window memorial
of, at Beer Ferrers, i, 3i)9

Ferrers, Will, de, Earl of Derby, seal o£>

xii, 2f-7

Ferrey, Mr. B., his remarks respecting

renovations in Wells cathedral, i,

2 ID— Reports discoveries at Bough-
ton House, ii, 189—His memoir on
the churches of St. Cross, Crondal,

and (!hristchurch, 310 ; his report of

discoveries at Romsoy, 323 - Comms.
notice of rood-screen at Christchurch
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Priory, v, H'2—Exhs. iuscribcd

bricks from BinfiulJ church, vi, 77 ;

fijiiiii).s. imticeof uuirul paiuling'S iit

Jirouglitou, 1 "(J— I lis notice of sciilp-

tur<; ill Upton cli., vii. ;3H7—Exhs.
(h.nvini^-s of timbered houses at

('}iid'iing>t me in Kent, x, G7

Fening, John do, his seal, x.\i, 181

EctherstiMi, Mr. John, junr., receives

llic Institute at JIa.xtoko, xxi, 381
—Exhs. photo^-raplis of ilaxtoke
Castle, Warwick, xxii, 8o

Fiaiiuningo, ivory carvings by, vii, 88
Fibul.t; :— Of Bronze, cruciform, i, 246 :

of bronze, fd. in co. Waterford,
253 ; of bronze enamelled, fd. near
Southfleet, i7>.—Of gold, fd. at Odi-
luim, Hants, ii, 4i3, the same, illn.sl.

Vi.—L'ing-brooch, fd. near Oxford,
iii, 77 ; Id. near Rochester, ih. ;

gold brooch fd. at St. John Zach-
ary, ib. the same, i/litst, ib. ; remarks
on ring-bi'ooches used as charms,
&c., 77 : inscribed ring-brooch of

bronze, and a silver ring-brooch,

78, the same, illK.'it. ib.—Found at

Cucrdalc, iv, 12 j ;—Of silver Id. in

(Jambridgeshire, v, 219; bronze fd.

near Bedale, 220 ; the same, illiist,

ib. : fd. near Kingston, 327; the
same illi(st., i'lJi.— Found near Caster-

ton, vi, 69 : the same illicsf., ih.
;

silver fd. in Ireland, illnst.., 70

;

fd. near Oarstang, 71 ; ring fd.

at Lagorc, 101 ; fd. at Caistor,

188; fd. at N. Waltham, 193;
enamelled, fd. at Chester, 198;
fd. at Scurb}', 411— Of bronze, and
of wire, kc, oxhd. by Cambridge
Ai.tiipuirian Society, vii, 71; of

bronze, fd. in co. lloscommon, 78

;

the same i/litnt., ib. ; A. S. from the
Stowe collection, 87 ; of gold, fd.

in Carmarthenshire, 173; of bi'onze,

found at 8t. Alban's, 398 ; the same
ti/iat., 399 ; Konian. found in

France ib.—Of silver-gilt, from the

Brumell collection, viii, 39 ; the same
illust., ib. ; fd. near Drogheda,
90 ; Saxon fd. at Stone, 96

;

suggested adjustment by ilr. Yates,
ib. ; tortoise shaped, fd. in Norway,
97 ; iron fd. in Yorkshire, ib. ; oval

and oblong fd. at Caerleon, 160;

the same illiist., ib. ; various, fd. at

Cirencester, 188 ; fd. at Little Wil-
braham, 19.3 ; the same i//iist., ib. ;

Id. iji Lincolnshire, 213; enamelled,

fd. near Warwick, 326 — Fiom
Tunis, ix, 90 ; fd. on Orton Scar,

ib. ; the same illt/s(., ib. ; fd. in

Cirisbrook Castle, 110; the same
i/iust. ib. ; of bronze, ring, X.c.,

llj; of gilt bronze Id. near ^Var-

wick, 179; the same illusi., ib.;

late Roman, and modiioval ring-

brooch, 19.5; from Ireland, 199;
the same illiat., lb. ; ring-Kbula of

bronze fd. at Longbredy, 296 ; ring-

brooch of bronze, 297—Of lead or
pewter fd. at Iloylake, .x, 66 ; Saxon,
from Lincolnshire, 73 ; ri ig-brooch
fd. at Castle Bytham, 81 ; the same,
illiisl., ib. ; fd. at Farley heath, 166;
fd. at South Petherton, 2 47 ; in-

scribed, fd. near Corbridge, 248;
bronze, of Merovingian type, ib. ;

bronze fd. at Lincoln, 2-59 ; id. at

\Vangford,3.)4; jewelled, fd. atWel-
ford, 362—Of bnjDze fd. in Ireland,

xi. -58; jewelled of silver, 59
;
pen-

annular, of silver, fd. ur. Galway, 70

;

gold brooch fd. at Brighton, 71
;

the same, illiist., ib ; diminutive
ring-brooch of gold fd. in Ireland,

285 ; the same, illnst., ib.—Enam-
elled, fd. at Grreetwell, xvi, 209;
the same, illnst., ib.—Roman, fd. at

Lincoln, xvii, 12; near Padstow,
Cornwall, 315 ; the same, i litis f., ib.

—Brooch with talismanic inscrip-

tion in Mr. E. Waterton's collection,

xviii, 64 ; Irish, of bronze, 164-5

;

Anglo-Saxon fd. at Fairford, 168;
in the Brussels Mu.seum, resembling
those of Anglo-Sa.xon type, 217

—

Enamelled, fd. in the Thames, xix,

91; bronze fd. near Ely, 305—Of
bronze, enamelled, fd. at Leicester,

xxii, 69 ; the same, illnst., ib.—
various, cxhd. in the Dorchester
Museum, 381

Field, Sir., exhs. miniatures of James I

and Anne of Denmark, Countess of

Pembroke, Cromwell's mother, &c.,
xvii, 28G

Fiesoli, vase fd. at, x.xi, 91

Figg, Mr. W. exhs. drawing of effigy fd.

at Lewes, iii, 79—His notice of an
enamelled ornament from Sussex, x,

259—His notice of an ancient dial

at Bishopstone eh., xi, 60 ; of Briti-^h

urn fd. near Lewes, 64 ; of enamelled
ornament fd. there, 187—Exhs. a
miniature by J. Forster, xix, 181 ;

enamelled object fd. near Lewes, 281
Filey ch., work on, noticed, v, 170
Fiuchinbrook, iron spears fd. at, xiii, 413
Finniugley, sealfd. at, iv, 360 ; the same

illifsf., ib.

Fininark, Tilagician's bronze collar from,
xi, 280 ; the same, illiixf., ib.

Firsbv, "West, remains of ancient town,
c^dlcd, vi, 400

Fischer, Mr., exhs. miniatures by
/incke, xix, 295; an enamel by
^\'illiulu Craft, ib. ; miniatiu'cs by
Bone, snuff-box, &;c., ib.
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Fisher, ]\Ir. C. L., givca account of condi-

tion of Prioi's house and Abhey at

Wcnlock, i, Ifiy

Fisher, Monsigu. C. L,, sends comniuni-
cation respecting- the Strangers' Hall,

Korwich, ii, 389

Fisher, Sir. M., exhs. an lun, fd. at

JMarch, xix, otii ; tlie same, i/lmt.,

ib.

Fishcrton Anger, Lron/.c hlade, I'd. at,

xviii, IOq'

Fitch, Mr. R., exhs. coin of Vespasian,

fd. at Helmingham, i, C8—Exhs.
decade and hoop rings, v, 64 : seal

of John le Licvre, 1(5(3— Exhs. fac-

simile of mould for sacred ornaments,
fd. at Dunston, vi, 78 ; exhs. gold

ring, from Babylon, with gem, 182

—

Exhs. silver seal of the Deanery of

Hcngham, viii, 76; the same, if/'taf.,

ib. ; exhs. small ivory botth;, '208 :

exhs. signet ring, fd. at Gruudis-
burgh, 214—Exhs. rubbings of

palimpsest Brass, at Xorwieh, ix,

98 ; palimpsest escutcheon of the Pas-

ton family, 119; impression of seal of

Roger Bigod, and ring-brooch of

bronze, inscribed, fd. nr. Norwich,
297; inscribed seal ofW. de Raytheby
fd. atBeighton, 390—Roman relics in

his museum, x, 373—Exhs. Roman
bronze bust, fd. at Caister, xi, '38

;

seal of Lawrence do Watclington,
' 377—Exhs. enam. ornament, xii,

89 ; imi)ross. of seal of Peter do
Dalling, 196 -Exhs. Brass matrix
of seal, xiii, 90 ; a gold signet ring,

fd. atPulham, 420—Exhs. a Roman
brooch, fd. at Caistor, xiv., 176; seal,

fd. at Wotton, 179
;
jewelled brooch

or ornament, fd. nr. SwalFham, 287;
specidioii, fd. at Caistor, ib.—His
account of a mural painting at

Norwich, xix, 81 ; exhs. bronze
tortiue rings, fd. nr. Norwich, 88 ;

liis notice of a leaden coffin,fd. there,

ib.—Exhs. an inscribed gold ring,

fd. at Heigham, xx, 172

Filz-Adiian' escutcheon with arms of

illust., xii, 293 ; notice of the family
of, 294

Fitz Alan, ilrian, effigy of, vi, 13

Fitz Alan family, Rev. R, W. Eyton's
memoir on, xiii, 333

Fitz-Ellis, monument of, in Waterpeiy
ch., illnst., iv, 90

Fitzwalter, Lord, seal of, iv. blO
Fitz-Waryn, Sir Ivo, seal of, xiii, 279
J''itzwilliam family, sep. Brass \\\i\\ their

anus, xii, 82

Fitzwilliam, the J']arl, remarks on his

decease, xv, 387
Fitzwilliam, the 1 Ion. fj., exhs. portrait of

James 1, xviii, 409

Flabellum, the, ste Notices uf Ancient
Ornaments, &c.

Flamborough, visit of the Institute to,

xxiv, 376
Flanders, Matilda, daughter of Baldwin,

Count of, Mr. Stajiledon's memoir
on the pretended marriage of W.
de Warren with a daughter of, iii, 1

Flanders, ]\fr. A. Nesbitt's memoir on an
engraved Brass triptych from, in a

chapel on the Alps, xiv, 207
Flandcr.s, Jjouis de Mall, Count of, por-

trait of, xviii. 306
Flashy, seal of William Graindehorge,

fd. at, ii, 399
Flaxwell, seal of the hundred of, xi, 379

—xii, 98

Flaying, Mr. Albert Way's notes on the
piuiishmeut of, v, 1 85

Fleam Dyke, The Hon. R. Neville's

account of excavations near the, ix,

226; FibuliB and other bronze relics

fd. near the, illust., 230—Coin of

Cunobeline fd. there, xiii, 87; the
same, illuKf., ib.

Flegg, West, seal of the Hundred of, xi,

379
Fleming, William le, seal of, illiisL, ii,

.285

Flensborg, the museum at, xxi, 93

Fletton, crosses at, lllast., xi, 2bl
Flintham, vas; fd. at, iNust., vi, 85
FLiNTsniisE :--15uilding at Holj'well,

i, 249—Stone discs fd. in, viii, 426
—Gold corslet, fd. at Mold, xi, 59

Fli.\ton, stone colt fd. at, vii, 389

Flixton ch., interment in, and architec-

tural lieculiarities of, xiv, 360 ;

ground-plan of same, ib.
;
grave of

rubble, fd. within the tower of,

iU/isf., 361
Flodden Field, gold ring fd, on, iii, 269

;

the same, illusf., ib.—Gold ring fd.

on, vii, 72
Florence, matrices Irom, ix, 99— Initial

letter.'; from a MS. at, xvi, 207—
Notice of a sep. mem. and effigy at,

xix, 90
Floj'cr, Mr J., M.r,, contributes objects

to the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380
Fogge, Sir J.,tilting-helm of, in Ashford

ch., xxi, 98; tbo .same iUmt., 99
Fontanges, the Duchesse de, miniature

of, xvii, 279
Fontevrault, cast of head of effigies of

Richard I there, xi, 298—Observa-
tions on the monumental effigies of

the Plantagenets at, and their sug-
gested removal to tliis country, xxiv,

182, 183: ]\Ir. Burtt's report of the
iiddrcss voted by the Institute hereon
to his Jlajesty Napoleun III, and of

his ]n-esentatiou of the same through
the English Ambassador atParis, 267
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FuNT.s :—Etirly iit I'cninon and LlanifS-

tin, i, 122; at IMclvcrlcy, boariii-^ a

Grcuk iiisciiplioii, IGl ; at Cuniuj^s-

borough, 3.35 ; at Iii.nluton and
]virkl)y ^ralhaindalc, [i'X]—Norman,
(if luail, at \\'itt(iiliam ch., ii, i;5-3;

in Ollloy ch., drawing,' of, 184
;

fuvnierly in Ucydon ch., 2G7 ; fd. .at

mouth of the Orwell, 272— Ijoadcn,

at Broulcland, IMr. A. Xcshitt's me-
moir on, vi, 159 — In Darcnth ch.,

vii, 179; leaden, in "Woolstonc ch.,

317—At iJunsby, .scnlptund panels

of, X, 75, 173 ; at Uittcridj^o, 78

—

At ISt. IMary's, ]3ury, xi, 307 : the

sanii.', i//i(.st., ib. ; at Lillcshall, 113

—At Linlcy, xii, 210; the same,
illiixf., ib.;\i IMorville, if>. ; at St.

Mary's ch., Cambridge, 348 ; sup-

posed wooden, fd. in Wah:;s, 395—
Of -wood, at rengwern, Deubighsh.
xiii, 291—Ancient one dug up at

Litchfield cath., xviii, 8 ; Brass at

Brussels, 215 ; the same, iUitsf., ib.

;

at Liege, 217 ; east at Diuant, 218
;

Korman, in Cornish ehurclics, viz.

at Kuan Minor, 238 ; the same.
illunt , ib. ; Cury, 243 ; llic same,
Ulu.st., ib. ; Germoo, 251 ; the same,
illust., ib. ; Zennor, 320; the same,
illmt., ib.; Madron, 337 ; the same,

illust., ib. ; Ludgvan, ib. ; the same,
illmt., ib.—Of brass at IMaycnce,

xix, 22G—Of brass at Treves, xx,

151

I'oord, Mr. J. R., his account of the Old
Bridge at Rochester, xx, 390

Ffoulkes, Mr. "NV. W., notices of exca-

A'ations in Denbighsliii'e, vii, 73

;

exhs. signet ring at Uanerchrugog,
90 ; notices excavations at CJorscdd,

AVen, 185 ; iiis notice of sep. remains
in North Wales, 380—Exhs. stone

discs fi'om Flintshire, viii, 426—His
noticesofrcprcscntation of an ancient

sword on a rock in Noith Wales, ix,

91 ; of markings on a cromlech near
Barmouth, 92 ; exlis. Mint chips, fd.

near Barmouth, ib ; his remarks on
respect due to burial places, 111;
notice of a shoe, fd. in Caernarvon-
sh., 114—Exhs. sep. urn, found at

rias lleaton, IX'nbiglishire, xxv,

108; bronze auti([. &e., fd. near Car-
narvon, 240 ; the s.amc, illiisl., ib.

Forbes, Jlr., exhs. a stone maul, fd. at

Sunning Hill, ix^ 297

Ford and. Egliiigham, memoir on incised

markings on rocks at, ix, 372

Ford, old Roman vessels fd. at, vi, 70

—

Roman collin, A;c., fd. at, xxii, 173
Ford, ^Ir. R., remarks ou his decease,

xvi, 390

Fordington, seal, I'd. at, iv, 159— Obser-
vations upon the ch. of, xxii, 307

Fore, crozicr of the Abbot of, notice of,

xii, 277— Silv(;r dishes, id. near the
abbey of, x.xiii, 235

Forfarshire, sketch of sculptured stone
in, iii, 357

Forfar, the witih's bridle at, illust., xiii,

204
Foi'gcrics of aiiti(i. in Loudon, xxi, 107,

2G7
Fortcseue, Sir Adrian, small diver figure

suppo,scd to be of, xxiv, 18G

Fortescue, Sir Jno., letter of, to the Earl
(jf Ormond, vii, 170

Fortibus, Isabella de, seal of, xiii, 91
Fortibus, Wijliam de. Earl of Albemarle,

seal of, xviii, 55; the same, illust.,

50
Fortnum, Jlr. C. 1). E., exhs. ancient and

medifcval bronzes, xviii, 89; Roman
weight of maible, //'. ; Venetian

I

candlesticks ofyellow metal, ib.\ celts,

I

swords, &c., 157—Exhs. a terra cotta

j

mask,fd. at Torre del Greco, xx, 192

;

leaden sling bullet from Perugia,
198 ; a collection of terra cotta and

1
bron/.o Limps, 375—Exhs. objects,

i ^ fd. at Thebes, xxv, 242
Fortoul, ;M., iMinister of I'ublic Instruc-

tion in France, proposes exchange
of official p'lblicatious with the
Institute, xiii, 99

Fortrose, silken tissue. Id. in the cathe-
dral of, illust., xiii, 200

Fon-est, Mr., exhs. paxes with uiclli and

I

crucifix, vi, 73 ; ewers of glazed ware,
295; gold ring from Botford, 407 ;

I enamel on .steel, and ivory comb, ib.

I
—Exhs. inscribed wooden eux>, vii,

j

80 ; bronze mounting of an aul-
mouiere, 90—Exhs. ivoiy liunting
horn, viii, 101 ; exhs. a processional

I cross and other object.s, 102; .sep,

)

Brass once at Warwick, 208—Exhs.
I

seal of (iray Friars, Cambridge, ix,

j

99 ; gold ring, of French work, ib. ;

j

remarkable chandelier, from I''r;ink-

fort, and lock from Nuremberg,
ib. ; cuirbouille case for knives,
120 ; enamelled tablet, patron, and
table clock, ib. ; silver chalice
and paten, enamelled cups, &c.,
298 ; suit of oriental armour, ib.

—Exhs. a reliquary containing a
piece of the "True Cross," x, 07 ;

various enamels, ib. ; ivory ruppoir,
ib.

; roundels of Ijimogcs enamel,
a chalice, kc, 75 ; a green-glazed
vessel, fd. in i,incoln"s Inn, 172-,

ewer of French ware, ib. ; silver

ring, ib. ; (urnian drinking vessel,

173; enamelled jiyx with m<ino-
graui, 202; au euameUed crucifix.
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clwHcc, and "N'cnetian glass, 369—
Exlis. MajolicaandNureinljcrg' ware,
xi, SO : alabaster tablet of martyr-
dom of S. Thomas of Canterbury,
ISG; enamelled j^lates with Evan-
gelistic symbols, ib. : pewter tankard,
il/, ; vessel of bell-metal, id. ; Moorish
pavement tile, ib. ; Majolica tile,

296 ; touch-box, amber ornaments
and enamels, ib.—Remarks on his

decease, xii, 402
Forster, J., miniature portrait by, xix, 181

Foscari, Francisco, Doge of Venice, bulla

of, xix, 308
Foss, Mr. E., his memoir on Lord Chan-

cellor iSomors and other legal celeb-

rities of "Worcestershire, xix, 376

—

His memoir on legal arch;eology,

and notices of legal celebrities con-

nected with Kent, xx, 384— His
essay on the Legal History cf West-
minster Hall, xxiii, 329

Foss-way, the opening of tumulus near,

Warwickshire, v, 217, 328—Dr.
Guest's memoir on the, xiv, 99

Foster, Mr. F., cxhs. cast from collar on
effigy in Kyther cli., ii, 92

Fothcringhay, Mr. A. Way's memoir on
the Darnley ring fd. at, xiv, 297

;

the same, Ulnst., 298—Visit of the

Institute to, xviii, 401

Fould, i\I. Edouard, c.\hs. vase of Jade,

xviii, 305 ; presents description of

]M. Louis B"'ould's cabinet of anti-

quities and art, 373
Fountaine, Mr., bronze arm and hand

belonging to, of Irish work, x, 241
;

bronze bust of a female, 262
Fountain's Abbey, discoveiies at, vi,

186 ; Mr. Walbran's memoir on,

299—Jars. fd. under the choir of,

xii, 276 —Gold ring fd. at, xxi, 101

Fowey, inscribed stone near, ii, 388 ; the

same, illnst., lb. : the same, illnnt..

at, iv, 307
Fowler, Mr. , his notices of celts, ikc, fd

in Lincolnsh., x, 69 ; the same,

illnst,, ib.

Fox, Bishop, notes on the opening of the

tomb of, vii, 311

Fox, Cliarles James, portrait of him on
linen, xviii, 378

Fox, Maj.-Geu., exhs. and piesents stan-

dard brass measun;, xi, 417

Fox, I\lr, Ii., presents decorative tiles,

fd. at Thornton Abbey and Wend-
ovtr, X, 16.5— Kxlis. a gold posy ring,

XX, I9i3: Scottish coin.fd. atCowden,
ib.

Foxcotc, part of lock fd. at, vi, 198

Foxc, William and wife, sep. Brass of, vi,

293
Foxle, Sit John de, of Apuldrcficld, the

will of, XV, 267

Foxwist, Ilichard, sep. Brass of, at Llan-
beblig, vi, 414

Fradgley, Mr., communicates notice of

incised slabs in Hanbury ch.,iv, 153 ;

the same, i Ihist., 1.5 4

Framlingii'im Pigot, St. Andrew's ch.,

ilhi.'st., vi, 3.59
; arch in, illnst., 3G1

Framingham Earl ch., "fencstral" at,

xi, 189
Frampton, Lysons' work illustrating

Ixoman remains at, xvi, 186

Fkaxcl :
— " Societe pour la Conservation

des Monuments," proceedings of, i,

81, 1S6 ; the " Comite des Arts and
Monuments," presents publications

to the Institute, 162; capitals with
carving of Tudor arms at Boulogne,
163; diagram of window at Boui'ges

cath., illnst., 169 ; Rev. H. L. Jones's

memoir on the jMediicval eccl. archi-

tecture of Paris, 237, 336 ; gold
object, fd. at Poictiers, 252; the same,
illnst., ib.; leaden fibula^, fd. in, 277
—Gold coins, fd. near Barfleur, ii,

86 ; Enamelled bnri-tte at Paris, illnst.,

168; report of IMeeting of yociety

for Preservation of Historical Monu-
ments, 270, 405—Matrix of seal of

the Mayoralty of London, fd. at

Giez, iii, 74 ; the same, illnst., ib.
;

golden chalice formerly belonging
to Rhcims cath., illnst., 129 ; notice

of the Meeting of the Society for

Preservation of Historical Monu-
ments, 361—Early decade rings, fd.

in, V, 64 ; the Monument in the

Abbey of Jumieges, illnst., 234

;

Guilhcrmy's " ]Monogr.'iphie de 1'

Eglise Royale de Saint Denis,"

noticed, 245; Peyrc's "Manual d'

Architecture Peligieuse au nioyen
age," noticed, 247 ; JNI de Caumont's
" Bidletin monumental'" noticed,248,

355; jM. Didrou's " Aunalcs Archco-
logiques,' ' noticed, 251; L' Abbe Cros-
nier's " Iconographie Chrctiennc,"

noticed, 353 ; Guerber's " Essai sur

les Vitraux de la Cathedrale dc
Strasbourg," noticed, 356—Em-
broidery from,vi,183 ; ewers of glazed

ware from, 295; bronze implement
pieserved at Amiens, illust., 366

;

palstaves in the " Bibliothequc Na-
tionale," Paris, 374; celts, in Paris,

404 ; enamels of lamoges work, 40^
— Incised sepulcliral slab of Abbot
Adam at St. Denis, illust., vii, 50

;

impressions from sop. slab at St.

Denis, Rouen, and Paris, 72 ; tran-

scripts of documents in Paris, 84,

166; rcjiort upon the Bayeux
tapestry, 8 1 ; Roman villa near Pau,

174, 386; window at Dinan, illust.,

206 ; in Chartics cath., illust., ib. ;
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FiiAXCE—continued.

Abbey ch. of St. Denis, Ulitsf., Ih.
;

Gotliiciiirhitecturc in, 20G: Konian-
csijue iind I'ointcd arcliitecturc in,

208: portraiture of the architect of

the ch. of St. Uiien, from an ineis'„d

slab there, illiist , 301 ; fibuhe and
lamp, fJ. in, .'599—Dr. Droucf.s

i

notice of a IJomaii chariot at

'J'oulonse, viii, IG'J: the same, iHiinf.,

ill., lO:!; hiilla on a bronze statue

in tiie liOnvre, I'aris, Ulusl., KJ!); I

memoir 07i eeclesia.stical arcliitecturc

in, fil ; enamelled crosier of the

Hi.^shopof I.aon, illa.st., liil— Kev. J.

L. I'etifs notice of a pig-eon-hou.se
j

at l>oos, ix, lo; the same, illust., if).,
\

IG; his memoir on exan^ples of I

ecclesiastical architc^turo in, 59,

HI; view.s of ch. of Angy, .39;

Agnetz, Go ;
< 'amhronne, GG ; Cauffry,

j

G8 : Anvilier, i/i. ; Xoj>;ent and
tower, G8; iron weapons fd. near St.

|

Omer, 97; sep. slabs at St. Quentin
j

and Laon, lit, 383 ; sep. slab of
|

P. Spifame at Laon, il/nsl., 114;
|

IJreuil le Veit, 141; Laijcneville,

144; Champaii^ne, 312; tomb of the

Countess of Pembroke in Paris, 201 ;

St. Maximin i//. ; hicux, i//. ; St. Lew,
ii/. : seal of CTiiido, Abbot of (^har-

tres, illiint., 248 ; incised slab of

.Tehan Ivose and wife in Meaiix cath.,

i(//is-/., .'j.Sl; enamelled ornament
witli arms of (,'hastillon sur ^larne,

illnsf., 389; armorial bearings of

Cliastillon sur ilarne, 389—Tvimoges
enamels exhd. x. To, 3G9 ; seal of

Maxiuiili'in of Durgundy, 145,

33G : bronze brooch, of Mero-
vingian type, said to be found in,

248; inscribed plate from .Strasburg,

259 ; front of shop and ground-plan
at Amboise, illnst., 2G5 ; sculpture

at I'ourges, iHust.. 2GG ; hotel-dieu

at I'eauno. illiist., 267; iron knocker
at 'I'royes, illnst., 2G8 ; antiquities

in the Hotel de Cluny, Paris, 3G2,

365; armour on an incised slab in

the Ilot^d de Cluny. Paris, 2G3

;

enamelled candlesticks of Limoges
work, illnst., 372, 373— Rev. E.

Trollope's notice of a decorative

pavement at Hbcims, xi, 38; decora-

tive pavement in the ch. of St. Uemi
at Kheims, ;'9-43

;
grant to S. Mar-

tin des Champs, Paris, 72, 270: alto

relievo of the martyrdom of S.

Thomas of Canterbury, from, 18(i;

views of Loches in Touraine, 207,

301 ; seal andcharterof Kudes, King
of, 2G1; of Peter, Bishop of Beauvais,
illnst., ih.\ seal and charter of l^eter,

Bp. of Beauvais, 2G9; seal of u

FiiANCE—continued.
canon of Anician (Lc Puy), 288

;

casts of heads of King Itichard I

and Queen Bereng.aria at Pontev-
rault and Le ilans, 298 ; Petit's
" Architc-ctural Studies" in, noticed,

299; of the Palais Gallicn, Bordeaux,
ill.: of Courcome ch., 300; ch. of St.

Sernin, Toulouse, ih. ; ch. of St.

Front, Perigucux, 301 ; of .St.

Fitienno in Tia Cite, Peiigueux,
3('l ; of Civray ch., 302 ; iletails in

ch. of St. Nicholas, Blois,;ind .\ngou-
Icme cath., illitst., 303; seal of Alice,

Countess of Fu, ifln.st., 368— Letter

relating to the wars in, temp. Fd. 1 1

L

xii, 73; sculptui'cd ivories in Museums.
ice, 87, 88, 181,291: (Government
Commission on Pcman anticp, 178

;

engraving of Coutances cath., 187;
crystal bcnitoire, formerlj' at tin;

abbey of Vasor, 202: sepulchral slab

of Simon do ^lontfort, at Carcas-
sonne, 280 ; the same, illnst., 281
— Jlr. Burges's notice of a mitre at

Beauvais, xiii, 91, 139; the same,
illnst., ih. ; commn. from French
authorities as to investigations at

Caerwcnt, 99 ; enamelled brooch, fd.

near Amiens, ISO; seal of the fra-

ternity of the Conception of Palis,

297 ; Sir F. ISIadden's memoir on
Anglo-Saxon charters to St. Denis,
and pilgrim's sign fd. at, 355—
Mr. J. l\. Burton's es.say on the
analogy of the architecture of, and
that of Scotland, xiv, 38 ; seals of

St. Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux,
illnst., 48—Letter from ilr. Way
with notices of antiqs. in the South
of Fi-ancc, xv, 157 ; collar of the
Order of the Holy Spirit in, illnst.,

262 ; cipher of the proposed Order
of the Holy Magdalen in, illnst., •IC}-.] ;

labyrinthine pavement in the ch. of
St. Quentin, illnst., 2\d ; labyrinth
in Chartres catli., 221— Slabs in the
Temple ch. at Laon, illint., xvi, 85,

304 ; antiqs. fd. in presented to the
Institute by Mrs. Kerr, 179; threat-
ened destruction of the Koman walks
of Dax, 188 ; gold Gothic crowns at

the Hotel de Cluny, Paris, 253—
Seal of Charles the Bold, Duke of

Burgundy, xvii, 76 ; additional par-
ticulars regarding the Gothic crowns
of (iuarazzar in the Hotel de Cluny.
Paris, 168; flint implements, fd. in

the valley of the Somme, 170, 174 ;

Mr Albert Way's communication on
some objects of interest in the south
of, 257—Plan of crypt at Slontma-
jour, .xviii. 111; interior of same,
illnst., 113; Prof. Westwood's notea
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Fraxck—continued.

of an archioological tour in Belgium,
Western Gerinanyand Fi-anee, 147,

212 ; ancient tissues, fd. in tombs in,

illitst,, \~\
; collar of the (Jrder of

the Holy (ihnst of, illnfii, 282 ; Dr.

Airy's observation's on C\'os-ir's

march over the Cevennes, 369 —
Drawing of a Koman vase, fd. at

Amblotcuse, xix, 280 ; enamelled
badge, with armorial bearings of

Chastillon-sur-^Iarne, ilhixf., 287—
Pi'oposed iiublication of national

documents, xx, 191
—

'Reli(inary, fl.

at I'auge in Anjou, xxi, 190— Draw-
ings of Roman wall and cannon at

Clermont -Fcrrand,xxii, 82 ; iron guns
in the ^Museum at Clern'.ont, illiist.^

83 ; Tiimoges enamels, exlid. by l\Ir.

E. trrcaves, 91 ; Gen. Tjcfroy's memoir
on Lr< I\[ich /'ctffs:, English cannon
at:\I()nt St. Michel, 137 ;'viewof Mont
St. T^Iichcl, ill. : gatew;iy there, with
Lrs Jlic/it/lcftex, i/l/i.tf., 14 3; medal
of Chancellor lo Tcllier, 164; the

President of the Institute added to

the Commission for the Paris Exhi-
bition, 170— Flint flakes, found near
}?oulogne, xxiv, 82 ; observations on
the monumental effigies of the Planta-
genets at Fontevrault, and the sug-
gestion of their removal to this

country, 182, 184; ]\Ir. Burtt'sreport
of the Address voted by the Institute

to his iMajesty Xapolcon III thereon,

and of his pn^sentatiou of the same
through the English Ambassador at

Paris. 267
France, Claude de, portrait of, xvii, 276
France, JMiehelle de, dau. of Chailcs VI,

portrait of, xvii, 281

Francis I, his treaty with Henry YIII
against the Turks, x,338—Jliniature

ol', xvii, 276 ;
portiait of, by Janet,

281— Portrait of, among the gems
in the Iioval '^^'indsor collection,

xviii, 309

Francis, Dauphin of France, portrait of,

xvii, 276, 281

Francis of Franco, Duke of Alencjon, &c.,

portrait of, by Janet, xvii, 281

]'^rancis, Mr. F., his account of sep.

antiqs., fd. at Snape, xx, 188, 373
Francis, Mr. G. G., exhs. arms, fd. in S.

Wales, iii, 67 ; exhs. a da/y, or dice,

from Swansea, 86 ; his materials for

a History of Neath Abbev, noticed,

273
Franke, Ambrose, will of, viii, 308
Franlcfort, effigy of Gunthei', king of the

Romans, in the cath. of, itltist., ij,

219—Ch.-indelier from, ix, 99—Part
of ivory tablet on cover of a IMS. at,

i/n<if.,'x\x, 229

Franklin, B'jnjamin, enamel poitrait of,

by Do Br'ea, xix, 296
Franks, ]Mr. A. W., contributes fac similes

of seals, V, 332— Comms. tile, fd. at

I'arton, vi, 81 ; exhs. rubbings of

Brasses, at Idonrwst, 191 ; exhs.

silver ornament, 29-5 ; his book of

ornamental glazing quarries, noticed,

313: exhs. rubbing of Brass at

Everslsy, 406 : e.xhs. pavement tiles

from Chertsey, 407 ; exhs, rubbing
from Brass at Llanbeblig, 414

—

exhs. "hand-brick" from Guernsey,
vii, 70 ; Roman tiles from Cacrlcon,

390; exhibits Roman fibuhv and
earthenware lamp, fd. in France,
399— His dissertation on ancient
enamels, viii, ")l ; exhs. enamelled
plate, 92 ; exhibits Italian ware of

Pesaro, and tiles of Bernard Palissy,

196; fragments of stone, fd. near
Ellesmere, i/i.

;
produces document

relating to Porcelain manufactory
at Bow, 204 ; exhs. Samian ware
fi'om Bittern, 20o ; refers to mazers,

214 ; his observations on viti-ifactions,

31 o; his notes on medallions of H,
Reitz, 317; on Heraldic tiles, 332—
His report on the collection of P>ritish

antiquities in Brit. Mus., ix, 7, 110;.

notice of iron weapons, fd. near St.

Omer, 97 ; exhs. drawing of Roman
oculist's stamp, ib.; seal, fd. at Slc-

ford, 99 ; signet ring with device,

109; panel of Italian ware, ib.: jug
of (xerman ware and Engli.sh mug,
ib.; Roman oculist's stamp, from St.

Albans, 186 ; exhs. antiquities from
Suftbllc, 303 ; exhs. Chinese seal of

white porcelain, 388—His report of

additions to the Brit. Mus., x, 1

;

exhs. sketches of drain-tiles in the

Bi-it. Museum, 65 ; a crucifix with
evangelistic symbols, ~o ;

pottery

from the Now Forest, 81; impression
from a Flemish sepulchral Brass,

late in Mr. Pugin's collection, 163;
his note on a bracteate coin of Meis-
sin, 173; announces donations of

Farley Heath antiqs. to the Brit.

Mus., 24.5 ; describes an astrolabe,

fd. by him in the Sloane collection,

ib. ; liis remarks on discoveries of

celts, mixed with crude metal, 248
;

exhibits bronze brooch of Merc-"
vingian type, ib. ; di-awings of

Roman pottery from Oundle. 2o9;
of dagger-sheath of bronze, fd. near
Dorchester, ii>. ; his report on ex-

cavations at Bow Hill, 3oo ; notice

of an astrolabe with early Arabic
numerals, 3o7 ; exhs. model of a

chess-piece, 369 ; enamelled jdatcs,

ib. ; Brass seal cf "Will de Clare, ib.
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—His report on additions to Na-
tional anticiuitics in tho Brit. i\Ias.,

xi, 23 ; txhs. Irish antiqs. of stone,

bronze, and ^old, oS ; M;ijolica dish

with arms of Duke of Urbino, 72;
bronze weapons fd. in the Tlianies.

79 : gold poniandia- fd. there, ih.

;

his remarks on stone weapons, 109 :

exhs. bronze tripod, 187 ; gold ring

with posy and figures of saints, lb.;

easts of ornamented brieks, fd. at

Cambridge, 286 ; liall of variegated

elays, fd. in Lincolnsliiro. 29.5 ; con-

tributes enamels and ilajoliea to

the Cambridge Museum of the In-

stitute, 394 : his observations on
ingots of silver, fd. in Ireland, 409

;

exhs. engraved silver plates, 417

—

His remarks on bronze spearheads
xii, 85 ; exhs. Irish trumpets of

bronze, &c., 06; silver ingots, &c.,

fd. at Coleraine, ih. ; his remarks
respecting a crozier from Easby
Abbey, 1S7 ; bronze paletaves, fd. is

Kent. 193; bronze blade and dagger
sheath, found in the Thames, 201 ;

astrolabe made for Henry Prince of

Wales, 292 ; apostle spoons, ih.
;

document relating to Humfrey Xan-
faunt, a captive knight, Ih.—Exhs.

a gold ring, fd. near Peterborough,
xiii, 87 : sculpture in ivory, German,
S8 : his remarks on an interment in

tilt; Isle of Purbeck, 94 ; exhibits

palimpsest Brass, fd. at Berkhamp-
stead, 181 ; exhs. seal, ^'ith the

device of the Temptation, 183; his

notice of a Roman oculist's stamp,

fd. at Lidney, 281 ; enamelled four-

footed stand, pilgrim's signs, &c.,

287—Exhs. a drawing of a sop. slab

at Southwell, xiv, 70 : bronze celt

from the Crimea, and sword from
Worton, 91—His memoir on bosses

of Rom. shields, fd, in Northumber-
land and Lancashire, xv, Li^, 279

;

exhs. antiqs., fd. at Kirkby Thore,
87 ; his remarks on armlets of glass,

160; exhs. a quadrant bearing the

name of Edw. W, 166; an iron

sword, fd. in the river Witham, 173
;

small stone celt from Sardis, 178;
iin example of English embroidery,
282; a signet ring, fd. at (liiswick,

289; contributes enamels to the Bath
IMuseum, 370—Exhs. a gold brooch
belonging to the Duke of Manches-
ter, xvi, 181 ; drawing of a gold

arndet, fd. near Kertch, 181 ; exhs.

a salver of Venetian glass, 195 ; a

watch made by Edward Bysso, ih. :

his account of one of the Coway
stakes in the Brit. ISIus., 203 ; his

notice of a gold armlet, fd. near

M

Kertch, 354 ; his memoir on a sculp-

tured casket of whale-bone, bearing
Runic inscnptions, 391—His obser-

vations on fictitious seals, xvii, 00
;

exhibits casts of flint implements in

the British Musiium, 170—His re-

marks on an iron weapon, &c., fd.

near Lanchcster,xviii.68 ; on bronze
weapons and traces of their manu-
facture in Britain, 86; exhs. ancient
needle-work, 184—Exhs. a bronze
sword, fd. in the River Lea, xix,

91 ; a bronze swan, fd. in the Thames,
and enamelled fibula, th. ; an en-

graved bamboo cane, 181 ; enamels,
fd. near Rome, 279 ; drawing of

enamelled plate at Rome, and of a
Roman vase, fd. at Ambleteuse,
280 ; Venetian and other enamels,

289 ; enamelled watch, 294 ; enamel
miniature, by Dinglinger, '296

;

fpecim.ens of Battersea and Liver-

pool enameling and transfer-print-

ing, 298 ; Chinese enamels, 300 ; his

notes on the Chelsea manufactory of

porcelain, 340, 394—Contributes to

the exhibition of Ivories, xx, 308—
Remarks on forged antiquities, xxi,

168 ; exhs. metal-cake, found in

Thames, 169 —Remarks on the chris-

tening-bowl of Queen Elizabeth,

xxii, 166; exhs. four gold " pen-
nanular " rings, fd. in New Granada,
337—Receives the Institute at the

Cliristy iluseum, xxiii, 333—Re-
marks on urns, &c., fd. at King-ston

Hill, Surrey, xxv, 155

Eraser, Col., exhs. portrait of Marv
Queen of Scots, xviii, 408

Fredegonde, bust of, xx, 198

Frederick, Piince of Wales, enamel por-

trait of, xix, 297: medallion of, 298
Frederic, V, King of Denmark, and his

Queen, miniature portraits of, xx,

378
Frederick, King of Pru.ssia, enamelled

medal of, xix, 297 ; medallion of,

298
Freeland's, Mr., rem irks on conduit

pipe, fd. at Chichester, xiv, 356
Freeman,Mr. E A., commn. as to restora-

tions at St. Mary's ch. Leicester, ii,

81 ; reads a paper on the architecture

of St. Cross, 300— His remarks on a

notice of Irthlingborough ch., iv,

372 --His history of architecture,

noticed, vi, 308—His notice of Anglo
Saxon remains in Iver ch., vii, 70;
his remarks on the same, 147: on
the architecture of Dorchester
Abbey ch. 310 : his history of Llan-

daft'cath., noticed, 405— His remarks
onljlandaff cath., notes on, viii, 124 ;

on the preservation of ancient monu-
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ments, 32G ; his observations on
certain ch. towers, 329

;
proposes a

vote of thanks at the Bristol meeting,
336— Exhs. relics of metal and
pottery, fd. at Burg 'J'own, ix, 98

;

his notice of Whitchnvch cli., ll'i ;

remarks on architectural nomencla-
ture, ib. ; description of Dorchester

Abbey ch., 1-58, '26'2, 329-His ac-

count of excavations at Leominster
Priory eh., x, 109, 157 ; remarks on
his history of St. t)avid's cath., 24-5

;

his memoir on Harold, II, and the

history of Earl Godwin, 313— His
remarks on the arrangement of

chapels east of transepts, xi, 136 ;

on the life of Earl Godwine, 236,

330 ; his notice of a tumulus near

Ulcybury, Gloucester, 289 ; his

memoir on "Wisbech ch., 395 ; liis

memoir on the accession of Harold
II, 399; proposes thanks at the

Cambridge Meeting, -106—His me-
moir on the life and death of Earl

Godwin, xii, 47; comms. original

documents, 256 ; liis memoir on the

ecclesiastical architecture of Wales
and the JIarclies, 4 07— His memoir
on Dunblane cath., xiii, 386— His
discourse on St. Slellon's ch., Mon-
mouthshire, xiv, 353—His disser-

tation on Malmesbui-y Abbey, xv,

381—His observations on his descr.

of Llanaber church xvi, 201— His

observations at the Gloucester

Meeting, on the minor ecclesiastical

buildings in that city, xvii, 324—
His remarks on cli. architecture in

Nortliamptonshiro, xviii, 387 ; his

discourse on Crowland Abbey, and
Earl Waltheof, 395— His nicmoir

on Per.shorc Abbey Church, xix,

376 ; acts as c'tccroitc to the Institute

at Pershore, 377 ; his remarks on Earl

Simon dc Montfort, and Evesham
Abbey, 378 ; acts a cici ro)ie to the In-

stitute at Evesham, 379; at Malverr,

386 — His observations on Mr.
Parlcer's lecture on Home, xxii, 351 ;

his lecture on the chs. of Wimborno
and Milton, 367— His memoir on
King Harold and the college of

Waltham, xxiii, 310 ; his discourse

at Wallham Abbey, 311; liis obser-

vation." at the ch. < f St. Mary Gvery,
Soutbwark, 330— His observations

ui^on chs. in Kingston- upon-Hull,

xxiv, 362, 363; on the sculi)tures of

Lincoln Cathedral, 369 ; on I'atring-

ton ch., 371; on Harton ch., 373;
his memoir on the " Battle of Stam-
ford Bridge," ib.\ his observations

upon Howdench., 374 ; upon Selby

Abbey ch,, 375; on Driffield ch., 376

Freeman, Rev. P., his observations on a

round ch., near Chichester, x, 344
Frecinar, Mr. S. P., exhs gold Greek

medallions, xix, 171

Freer, Rev. R. L., comms. drawing of

sculpture in Brinsop ch., ii, 271—
exhs. ivory pax of xiv cent, and
oriental cup, vii, 3U6

Freie, Dr , exhibits collections of silver

two-handed drinking cups and tan-

kards, xvii, 267
Frcre, Mr. 11. Temple, exhs. spoons, iScc,

XXV, 256
Friswall, Mr. IL, exhs. portrait of

Shakespeare, xxi, 169

Frittenden ch., brick panel in, illi(.sf., v,

34; Brass s^//«.v, fd. at, il/nst., 161

—Rom. utns ftl. there, xv, 165
" Frobattgpn," Margaret, seal of, x,

371

Frome Billet, Rom. vase, fd. at, v, 323
Fromond, John, his will, xvi, 166, 211 ;

letter of William of Wykeham,
appointing him his bailiff, 166

Frowicks, of Bctchworth, notice of, xii,

294
Foxfield, Roman relics, fd. at, xii, 199,

278
Froyle, Hants, Documents relating to,

exhd., XXV, 94

Fruit Trenchers, inscd. with posies, Mr.
A. Way's Memoir on, iii, 333;
temp. Chas. I., vii., 305

Fulbourn, visit of the Institute to, xi,

396
Fulbro(jke, ancient weight, fd. at, Ulnst.,

ii, 203
Fulbroko castle, account of, ib.

Fulda ch., view and plan of, xviii, 109,

110

Fulham, gold ring, fd. near, ii, 396

—

vi.^it of the Institute to the Bishop
of London at, xxiii, 331

Furmager, John le, counterseal of, fd.

at Dover, xxiii, 151

Furness, vases, fd. in, Ulit^f., iii, 68

Furness, Abbey of. Seals of the, and the
Abbot's xicirtinii, illuKt., ii, 225—Mr.
Hewitt's notice of helms on sepul-

chral effigies in the Abbey ch. at,

x\', 134, i/his-t., 134, 135—Essay on
the pre-historic remains of, xxv,
325 ; visit of Institute to, 328

Fyfe, Mr. W. Wallace, contributes Kim-
meridge "coal money' to the Dor-*
Chester Mu.seuni, xxii, 380

Fylingdales, urn Id. at, illu.-.t., xiii, 95

Fyvie castle, view of, vi, 418

Gabatio, notices of, Ang.-Sax., vessels of

sacred use, so called, xiv, 174
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Gadwhip scrvicu, mciuoir on, vi, -o9,
itlitst., 235

Gafrey, Chiistophcr, bishop of (Jssory,

incised sliib of, iu Kilkenny c;ilh..

illii.-,t., XV, 192
Gage, Jane, Viscountess, niiniaturc of,

xvii, 279— Sir John, miniaturo of,

by Holbein, xvii, 279—Sir Thos
,

liart., eontributes enamels to the
Cambridge Museum of the Institute,

xi, 394— Sir T. R, Bart., exhibits

devotional enamelled tablet, xvii,

67 ; miniatures of the Gage familv,

&c., 279—Exhibits a gold i)eetoral

cross, xix, 18S ; iwx illuminated .MS.,

presented to Henry Prince of \\'ales

by Esther Inglis, ib. ; a silver de-

votional tablet, with enamels, 287
—Sir William, Uart., miniature of,

xvii, 280
Gailhabaud, j\[., his work on ancient

and modern architecture, noticed,

i, 184 ; iii, 184
Gainsborough, portrait of Burke, attri-

buted to, xvii, 284
Gains Colne, inscribed betrothal ring of

silver parcel gilt, fd. at. x\iii, 6o
Gallarate (r) matrix of seal of the ch. of,

vii, 402
Gallerus, Oratory of, iUnst., iii. 174

Galley Lowe, Ivirrow called, report on,

i, 248
(ialway, old domestic building in, illii.sf.,

ii, 99— Ring money, fd. in, v, 218^
I'enannular broach, fd. near, xi, 70

Ciardner, Jlr. Dunn, contributes to the

exhibition of Ivories, xx, 368—Exhs.
drawings of the palace at West-
minster and views in London, .xxiii,

326— Exhs. spoon with effigy of St.

Kicholas, xxv, 256
(iarnci, Mr., exhs. needlework, x, 76

Garrard, Mr., exhs. Chinese mirror case

of jade, -xviii, 305
Girrick, David, seal of exhd., vii, 89
Garsington ch., low side window in,

illust., iv, 319
Garstaug, fibuhu and other relics, fd.

near, vi, 74 ; the same, Ulust., ih.

Garter K. of Arms, official sceptre of,

temp. Chas. 1. (':) exhd., xvii, 181

Garvagh, co. Deny, discovery of body
of a knight, in a bog near, ii, 72

Garway, Herefordsh., dovecot al, i, 265;
exterior and interior of the same,
illiisl., 265 ; tympanum of the south

doorway of same, illasf., 266
Gascoyne', JHss, exhs. seals, fd. at Diin-

Avich, iii, 165

Gatacre House, siiecimens of vitrillcd

facing of walls at, exhd., viii, 315
Gavaston, Sir Armdd de, his effigy in

Winchester eath., .\v, 129

Gawsworth ch., uuual paintings in, ix.

101—Lithograph of mural paintings

at, X, 160
Geo. William, portrait of, xxiv, 383
Gcdliiig, efhgy in low relief at, illi(nt.

vi, 316
Gcldart, Dr., Vice-Chaneellor of the

University of Cambridge, his obser-

vations at the Cambridge Meeting,
xi, 390, 400

Geldstone, account of a Roman sepulclire

at, vi, 109
;
plan of interment, illunt.,

i'). ; glass vase, fd. at, illtist,, 110

—

Costrell, fd. at, xi, 285 —Glass vessel,

fd. at, xxii, 92—Roman British urn,

fd. at, xxiv, 72
Ciell, Anthony, seal of, xi, 191
(lEMS :— Sketcli of a cameo, fd. at Wit-

comb, exhd.,ii, 85—lut'igli, antique,

used as seals, iv, 163— Gems, anti-

que, set in mediaeval seals, v, 3-6

;

cameo, Etruscan, exhd. 187 —Gems,
antique, used as medi;uval seals,

xviii, 63 ; discourse by Mr. Water-
ton on glyptic art, 292 ; special

exhibition of, 299-305 ; intaglio, re-

presenting the Annunciation, found
with the Gothic crowns of Guarazar,
372—Notices of the Arundel collec-

tion, xix, 9, 99; jewel given by
Archbishop Parker to Queen Eliza-

beth, 146; talismanic virtues attri-

buted to, 155, 158 ; on the shrine of

the three kings at Cologne, 219;
intaglio in a mediicval setting, fd.

in Dorset, 369— Cameo at Treves,
XX, 153; intaglio in a Roman ring,

fd. at Snape, 190 ; cameo in a ring
in the Waterton coll, 227; gnostic

intaglio in an episcopal ring at

Chichester, 235; intaglio of Minerva,
fd. in the tomb of Bishop Gardiner,
236—Cameo exhd. byMi. Ciladstone,

xxi, 90 ; intagli fd. at Wroxetcr,
136

;
gem, representing a clepsydra,

138 ; intaglio in a lioman ring, fd.

at Dover, exhd. 263—Cameo, exhd.
by Mr. O. Morgan, xxii, 75— Cameo,
exhd. by Mr. I'otts, xxiii, 151 ; an
ony.x, exhd. by Capt. E. Hoare, (7^

— (Jameo, used by Thomas Col3-n,

Prior of Tywardreth, xxiv, 45
;

exhd. by Mr. Waterton, 186. See
also (ili/plic Art.

Genoa, Mr. Way's letter on antiquities

in, XV, 176

Geoftrev of Jlonmouth, remarks on his

history, xv, 299
Geology and Archaeology, Dr. MantcU's

discourse on, vii, 316, 327
George, King, Jacobite ring with por-

trait of, and that of the Chevalier
within, xxii, 174

George II., bronze medallion of, xviii,

91—Enamel portrait of, xix, 295
;
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medallion of, 298 : enamel portrait

of, 299
George III., enamel medallion of, xix,

297 ; as Prince of Wales, medallion

of, 298
Gorbier, Balthazar, miniature portrait

of the Duke of Buckingham, by, xiv,

5.58—Miniature of George Villiers,

Duke of Buckingham, by, xvii, 278
—Miniature portrait of the Duke of

Buckingham by, xix, 29G

Gergithe, description of the site of, xxi,

48, 98
Gerinus, Grand Master of the Hospi-

taller-, seal of, i/l/ist., x, 327

Gekm.vny : - Capital at St. ^^''alderich's,

Murrhard, illnst., i, 408 ; ci'ockets

at Ilrach, 410—Efiigy of Ulrich

Landschaden in Neckarste:'nach ch.,

Ulust., ii, 215; of two military

figures in Bamberg cath., illmt.,

217,218; of Gunther, king of the

Eoman^, in Frankfort cath., Uhmt.,

219; monument of M. Ctelius at

Du'jseldcrf, Ultist., 37-5—Incense

burner from Nuremberg, vi, 181;

nuptial casket from Aix-la-Chapelle,

415—Dr. Whewell's Treatise on
CJothic and after-Gothic styles in,

vii, 217, 318 — Chandelier from
Frankfort, and lock, from Nurem-
bei'g, ix, 99; brooches, &c., similar

to those of Saxon age, 180 ; ancient

altar-cloth at Soest, 188; incised

slab at Bamberg, 190 ; casts of Im-
perial and other seals cxhd., 200 ;

rubbings of brasses in various chs.

in, 201 ; Brass of Lambert von
Brunc, bishop of Bamberg in Bam-
berg cath., 204 ; decorations of the

bronze doors of the cath. of Guesen,
illitst., 222, 224, 343, 345: Brasses

at Liibeek, 294 ; iron-hooked imple-

ment, fd. in, 304 ; the sword of Ti-

berius, fd. at Castel, ib.; memoir on
the votive monument of Kloster

Nieuburg, nr. Vienna, 367 ;
gold

ornament, fd. near Aix-la-Chapelle,

388 ; sculpture at Schwarzach, ib. —
Nuremberg counters, fd. at Kilburn,

X, 65 ; views of llatisbon, and re-

presentations of relics in, 67 ; Ro-
man bii/tfc at "Wiesbaden, 159

;

notices of metal Avork in, ib. ; sep.

JJrasscs in, 168, illnsl., ib.—Roman
accrra, fd. nr. Mayence, xi, .53 ; comb
fd.at IMayence, 54 : account of (Jastel-

del INIonte, 65 ; casket from Maes-
tricht, 71 : sep. Brasses at IMeissen

and Lubeck, 289 ; document with
seal of Cologne and its guilds, 298 ;

memoir on brick architecture in, 396

—Illuminated IMS. given to the con-

vent of Bornheim, .\ii, 6o ; document

with seal of city of Cologne, 98
,

remarks on museums at Mayence
and Nuremberg. 178; MS. chronicle

of Strasburg, 190
;
publications of

the Society of Antiquaries of Baden,
exhd., 194 ; seals of Emperors of,

196; moulds for Samian ware, fd.

in, 284 ; early missionaries in, 285
;

local dialects of, ib. ; ancient sep.

usages, urns, <Soc., 312, 315; Saxon
interments at Llineburg and Verden,
334; at Sinsheim, 335; heathen
graves of North Germany, 385—
Notice of Sep. Brasses at Verden and
Brunswick, xiii, 82 ; dissertation on
the mortuary customs of Scandi-

navians and their analogy with those

of the Germans, 92, 100. 184, 291 ;

casts from ivories at Berlin, 97, 105

—Carved ivory cover of MS. at

Hamburg, iUust., svi, 133; fac-simile

of drawings in a psalter at Utrecht,

246
;
pewter vessels &c. made at

Nuremberg, 212— Notices of the

Passion Play at Ober-Ammergau,
xvii, 177 ; Charles VI, Emperor of,

miniature of, 284—Plan of Altenfurt

church, xviii, 102; views of Driig-

gelte ch., 108, 115; plan of, 109;

view and plan of Fulda ch., 109,

J 10 ; Professor Westwood's notes of

an archaelogical tour in Belgium,
France and Western Germany, 147,

212, XX, 219; part of ivory tablet

on cover of a MS. at Frankfort,

iliust., 229 ; sculptured ivory in the

museum at Darmstadt, Ulust., 234

—Brauk or instrument of torture at,

illnst., XX, 81 ; Professor Westwood's
archaeological notes, made in a tour

in Western Germanj', 141 ; sculp-

tured ivory in the cath. of Ti'eves,

Ulust., 148 ; illumination in MS. at

Treves, of the legion of devils

being cast out, Ulust., 156 ; figures

on Samian, found near Munich,
iliust., 337— Seal of St. Servatius

at Maestricht, iliust., xxi, 275

—

Seal of the city of Amersweiler.
xxiii, 152—Grace cups of guilds of

Limcburg, xxv, 256
Germoo ch., details in, Ulust., xviii, 248-

251 ; font in, illnst., 251
Gerrard's Ilall, London, relics, fd. at, x,

86

Gerville, M. de, comms. discovery of

French and English gold coins near
Barfleur, ii, 86

Geta, the Emperor, coin of. Ulust., i, 182
—Bi'onze miniature bust of, fd. at

Caister, Ulust., x, 373
Getty, Mr. E., his notices of Chinese

seals, fd. in Ireland, noticed, vii,

407
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Ghent, scp. Brass at, vi, GOG ; work on a

late pageant at, i'iS—Scp. Brasses

at, vii, 283— liuwetter collection at,

stoneware and pottcrj' from, ix, 108

Gibson, 5Ir. W. y., communicates in-

tended destruction of a cb. in New-
castle, i, 70 ; reports its destruction,

157 ; as to Berwick castle, .<82— His
bistf)ry of Tynemouth monast'jry,

noticed iii, 806— iv. :571—Proposed
I

work l)y, vi, 9!) -His memoir on
Bp. Eichd. de lUiry, vii, 310—
Comms. result of his efforts to pro- i

tect tli:^ station of Lanchester. viii, i

198—His description of Brinkburn
Priory, ix, 198, 372—Remarks on

I

cb. of Holv Trinitv, Edinburgh, xxi, I

175
'

Gibbs, Mr. M. K., cxhs. spurious anti-

quities said to have been found in

London, xxi, 2GG
Criez. seal of the mayoralty of London,

fd. at, _^iii, 74 ; iUust., ib. ; remarks I

on the same, 266 I

Giffard,Sir John, sep. Brass of, at Bowers
Giffurd, xiii, 189; iUust., 93

Gilfard, 'Ihomas, seal of, xiii, 183

(iiffard, William, seal of. xii, 189

CJild Beilder's, processional axe of a,

xvi, 363
Gild Jlerchant, at Southampton, Ordi-

nances of the, xvi, 283, 343

Gilford, Ireland, relics fd. at, xxv, 250

Gillett, Rev. D., cxhs. portions of a glass

vessel, fd. at Geldestone oh., xxii,

92

Gilling ch., Yorkshire, founder's tomb
at, V, 69, illust. ; ib.

Gilling castle, survey of, vi, 348
Gillingham, St. Mary's ch., Re\'. J. L.

Petit's memoir on, vii, 75, 142:

views, plan, and details of, iUust.,

142, 146

Ginges, Reginald de, inventory of his

goods at Warley, v, 152

Girardot, Rev. "SV. L, communicates
account of painting in Godshill eh.,

i, 67
Girdles, documents relating to the use of

tin in ornamenting, ix, 281

Gisborne Priory, Hebrew charm in a

Qrucifix belonging to, xxiv, 68

Gladstone, Rt. Hon. \V. E.,exhs. objects

at the Chester meeting, xiv, 370 —
Contrs. to the exhibition of Ivories,

XX, 368—Exhs. cameo, xxi, 90—
Exhibits prrsonal ornaments and
jewelry, xxii, 167

Glamor,^anshirc,slab in ch. of St. Bride,

ii, 383—Taiismanic ring, of gold,

fd. at AVorms-hcad, iii. 358—Seal of

Fraternity uf Holy Trinity, Cardiff,

viii, 76 : inscription in Cheriton ch..

423 — Cro mlech called Arthur' s stone,

XX, 175 ; the same, illust., ib.

Glanoventa, Rom. station of. its further

demolition stayed, viii, 198

Glasgow cath., Brass to famiU- of Minto
in, ii, 89— Central portion of the

crypt in, illust., vi, 417

CtLASs:—Roman fd. in [.ondon, i, 1 15 ;

at Saffron Walden, 159; painted at

Shrewsbury, 161; at Lullingstone,

174; at Malvern, 250; at Beer
Ferrers, 399—Painted at oMalvern,

ii, 48; at Thirsk, 78; at Witten-
ham, 132; at Kingsdown eh., 18S;

at :Mells, 202- Painting, ".An In-

quiry into the dificrencc of style in,"

kc, work on, noticed, iv, 165 —
Painted at Gonalston, vi, 6 ; stained,

Warrington's hi.story of, noticed,

424— Painted, memoir on that at

New College, Oxford, ix, 29; note

thereon, 120; collection of, from
Surrey, 100; ball of, called " «/)7/e

fiore^' 116; fiaj,ment from ch. in

Oxfordshire, 119; beads of, from Ire-

land, 199; fd. in tombs, 338 -Vene-
tian, from Cologne, x, 369-- Painted,

at Kings' College Chapel, Cambridge,
memoir on, xii, 153: artistic notes

on same, 356— Further notes on,

xiii, 44 ; arms of the last prior of

Walsingham, in, 127 ; drawingsof,in
Italy, 181 ; fragments of, found in

Clerkenwell, 189 ; observations on
that at Fairford, 274 : appeal for

preservation of a window at Moreton,
275 : notices of the vaiious styles of,

386—Painted, memoir on tho North
Rose Window at Lincoln cath., xiv,

211—AVith device of Katharino of

Aragon, xv,88; Rom. vases of, fd. nr.

Chichester, 153 ; observations on
armlets of, 160 ; Rom. vases, fd. in

Ital}', 284 ; fragments of, painted,

from Hedsor church, 288— Painted
notice of militarj* costume in, at

KiJnigsfelden, in Switzerland, xvi,

339, 340 ; heraldic, with a collar of

SS., in a ch.nr.Thun, 359—Painted,

memoir on an heraldic window in

York cath., xvii, 22— Painted,

account of repair of, at North More-
ton ch., xviii, 152—Painted, frag-

ments fd. at Chertsev Abbev, xix,

1 68 ; German, exhd. by Mr. Pritchett,

174; at Little Malvern ch., 387

—

painted, memoir by Mr. "Winston,

on that in the east window of

Gloucester cath., xx, 239, 319 ; note

on the bell-founder's window, Yoik
Jlinster, 330— Painted, in Nettles-

ted ch., Kent, xxi, 16() ; in Lichfield

cath., 193; in Beauchamp ch., War-
wick, 302—Painted, Mr. Oldtield's
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memoir on that at Little ]\Ialvern,

xxii, 1G3, 302—Painted, tiguie of

Edward the Confessor in, at llom-
ford Chapel, xxiii, 73

Glendalough, window at, i/bi.sf., iii, 177
Crlastonbury, the Abbot's fish-house at

Meare, vi, 109—gold ling fd. there,

XX, 377
Glastonbury Abbe)-, manor-house of,

&c.. at Meare, x, 130—Visit of the

Institute to, xv, 377—Prof. Willis's

lecture on, xxii, 363
Glaunagloch, Ogham inscription at, ix,

lie

Gloucester, chapel of Ht. Mary, ii, 8.5

—

St. Nicholas ch. at, perforations in

walls of, illust., iii, 308—Egyptian
relics said to have been fd. near, vii,

173, 182—licadcn disc, fd. in, x,

358—Poinard, fd. at, xiii, 416—
Memoir on the painted glass in the

cath. of, XV, 382—Chosen as the

place of meeting for 18-59, x«i, 391
— Rings fd. at, xvii, 182 ; the Parlia-

ments of, 201, 332; address of the

Mayor and Corporation of, to the

Areha'ological Institute, 320 ; Mr.
1 reeman's observations on ecclesias-

tical buildings at, 324; Sir. Lukis's

memoir on the ancient bell -founders

of, 327 ; Mr. Powell's memoir on
the early commerce and manufac-
turers of, ib. ; account of vestiges

of Roman occupation in, by Rev. S.

Lysons, 334; remark by Rev. J.

Lee Warner, on Miles Coveruale's

Bible, and the copy thereof at Glou-
cester, ih. ; examination of the cath.

,

by the Institute, under Professor

Willis, 339 ; reception of the Insti-

tute by the Mayor, 342 ; protest

against the destruction of St. Mary
IMagdalen's Hospital near, 3.52 ; an
Anglo-Saxon MvSS. discovered at,

286; Professor Westmacott's memoir
on tbe monument of Edward II, in

Gloucester cath., 297, 33.5 ; report

of the annual meeting, of the Insti-

tute held there in 1860, 3'20-355
;

Rev. J. Earle's memoir on A. -Saxon
MSS. discovered at, 331 ; Professor

Willis's historical discourse on the

cath., 335— Notice by tbe Rev. S.

Lysons, of a sculptured tablet, fd.

at,xix,370^]Monroir by Mr. Winston
on the painted glass in tlie east

window of the cath. of, xx, 239, 319
;

diagram illustrative of the east win-
dow of the cath., illust., 240

Gi.oircESTEnsHiKE :—View of Harescomb
ch., illnst., i, 1 ; window in Ueer-
hurst ch., illust., 32 ; bell turret at,

36 ; architecture in, 67 ; notice of

encampment near Colcford, 256
;

Gloucesteushihe—continued.
discoveries at Leckhampton, 386

;

branch of tlie Association for, 38S

—

Poman villa at Bisley, ii, 42
;
plan

of Roman villa, fd. at Pisley, 43;
hexagonal tile, fd. there, illust., 44

;

interments at Leckhampton, 71
;

report as to chapel of St. Mary,
Gloucester, 85

;
gold ring, fd, at

Witcomb, il). ; "joggled" work at

Tewkesbury Abbey, 195 ; the same,
(lln.sf., 196; figure of St. George in

liuardean ch., illust., 390—Skeleton
with remains of helmet, found at

Leckhampton, iii, 352—(jhurches in,

see " Architectural Notes in the
neighbourhood of ("heltenham," iv,

97 ; architectural notes around
Cheltenham, ib.; remarks on Tewkes-
bury eh., ib.; view of Stoke Orchard
ch., ib.\ details in, illust., )01, 102;
Padgeworth ch., 105— Rev. J. L.
Petit's work on Tewkesbury Abbey
ch., noticed, v, 347; details of the

same, illuft., 319 ; the Le Despenser
monument in, 350 ; illust., ib.—Rev.
J. L. Petit's architectural notices of

churches in, vi, 40 ; Stanley Pont-
large ch., illust., ib. ; window in

manor house at, illust., 41 ; chimney
at Bishop's Clcevc, illust., 42 ; chapel
over well, near Hempstead, illust.,

ib. ; tower arch€S at, illust., ib. ; view
of Hempstead ch , 43; Stanley, St,

Leonard ch. view of, 41 ; details of,

illust., 45 ; scutcheon plate at Rend-
combe ch., 291 ; early Arabic nume-
rals at Rendcombe ch., illust., ib.;

treatise on Roman remains at Ciren-

cester, 321 ; observations thereon,

318, 396; Roman tessellated pave-
ment, fd. at Cirencester, illust., 321

;

head of Ceres from same, illust., 328

;

bronze relic and fragment of tile, fd.

at Cirencester, illust., 333 ; bronze
armillaj and pavements at Cirences-

ter, 410; work on Cirencester, 437

—

Remarks on discoveries at Cirences-
ter, vii, 69, 77 ; Egyptian antiquities

said to have been fd. nr. Gloucester,

173,182; cup, paten, and enamels,
fd. nr. Thornbury, 194; capital at

AVootten, illust., 204
; distich on St.

Chiistopher in Bibury ch., 298 ; re-

marks on tcsselated pavements at Ci--

renccster, 314, 347; Roman stamp, fd.

at Cirencester, illust., 357 ; various
relics, fd. near. Cirencester, 400;
pilgrims' tokens fd. at Cirencester,

//a; fibula', brjnze objects, &c., fd.

there, illust., 409-112—Account of

discoveries at Cirencester, vrii, 187,

?29, 415; bronze implement, fd.

there, illust., 188 ; memoir on the
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GtoucERTrusiiIKE— continued

.

Earldom of Gloucester, 332 ; sculp-

tures discovered at, ib.—Further
report on discoveries at Cirencester,

ix, 91 ; Lull fd. at Slymbrid-e, OG,

illugt., ill. ; 330, bond by the Abbot
of Wiriclicouibe, 181; muininy eases

in the (iloueestcr museiini, li)"J;

architectural rem liiis, fd. at I'ristol,

383—Norman doorways nt Qiiciing-

ton, X, '2G0 ; report on excavations

at Cirencester, 3.Vj ; deeds n.'latinij

to lands in, 370—Xoticeof a tumulus
nr. Ulcv, xi, 2nt) ; memoir thi'ir(jn,

31.5, 3'.)"6, 409; antiquities fd. nr.

Leckhampton, 'IJ'l, 413 ; chambered
tumulus at Uloy, views and plans

of, 31-'), 319 ; description of the camp
of TTleybury, 328—Frame of bronze
head piece, found at Leckhampton,
xii, 9 ; illusf., i!<. ; bionze socketed

celt, fd. at Kin^s Holme, 83 ; sculp-

ture at ^larshlield, 19.5 ; enamelled
fibula, fd. at Painswick, 279; Koman
antiq., fd. at Cirencester, 286; mis-
cellaneous documents relating to,

287, 288; seal of Hayles Abbey,
296—Koman remains, fd. at Ciren-

cester, xiii, 81; Saxon brooch's, &c.,

fd. at Fairford, 87, 90; leaden finger

ring, kc, fd. at Stratton, 87; leaden
SMj^ui^//'/, perhaps a "Walsinghamsign,
fd. at ('irencester, Uhmt.^ 133 ; bronze
stil)'ard, fd. near Cirencester, 178;
dissertation on the removal of tes-

sclated floors at Cirencester, 21-5 ;

Koman tesselated floors on snspen-

iitfce fd. at Cirencester, Uln.st., 216,

217, 220; Mr. Hcharfs observations

on the painted glass at Fairford,

274 ; I'rofessor J5uckman's notices

of antiiiuitics, found near Sid-
ney, 281 ; oculist's stamp, found at

Lidney, ib. ; inscription on Kou.an
oculist's stamp, fd. at Lidney, illiist.,

282 ; documents relating to fairs

at Bristol, 28); poniard, fuund at

Gloucester, 410—Lars of metal fd.

on Illeon Hill, xiv, 82 ; report on
the museum, established at Ciren-

cester, 3.54—Tobacco pipe, found at

Cirencester, xv, 1.56; visit of the In-

stitute to Hampton Downs, 377

—

Metal vase, fd. near CirencestiU",

xvi, 212—Observations on Iloman
remains, fd. at Scdbury, by Mr. (J.

Urmerod, xvii, 18;i, 3f7; on tlie

chapelry of S. IJriavel's, by the same,
194, 347; plan of Roman position in

Scdbury, 189; pottery fd. there,

iUitst., 192 ; view of side of the nave
of 8t. Briavel's ch., 198; parliaments
held at Gloucester, 201 ; liistory of

the ancient iron trade of the Forest

Gloicestershiue— continued.

of Dean, by the Rev. H.'G. Nicholis,

227, 347 ; observations on Richard
AVhittington's connection with, b}'

the Rev. S. Lysons, 327 ; Mr. Par-
ker's notices of domestic mediteval
architecture in, 328; notice of a
Roman villa, fd. at Ciomkall, 332

;

visit of the Institute to Tewkesbury
and Dceihursf, ih ; reception of the

Institute at Highnani Court, 333 ;

visit of the Institute to Cirencester

and Fairford, ib.; Rev. J llirle's his-

torical associations connected with,
33.5; Rev. II. Haines' bcture on
sep. lirasses in, 312; visit of the
Institute to "Wanswell Couit, Berke-
ley Castle and Thrnnbury Castle,

347; to Sudeley Castle, 3.53 ; Bishop's
Cleevo and Winchcomb, (7/. — En-
graved basin, fd. at Haw passage
in the Severn, xviii, 72; })hotographs
of Tewkesbury Abbey Cluncb pre-
sented, 7.5 ; Anglo-Sa\on ilS. leavts

in the cathedral library, Gloucester,
92 ; account of a copy of Coverdale's
Bible there, 116; bronze Anglo-
Saxon ornaments, fd. at Fairford,

108; traces gf ethnology in local

names, by the Rev. J. Eaile, 342

—

On local names in, by the Rev. J.

Earle. xix, 50 ; gold chalice and
salver in Matson ch., 89 ; history of
the I^ng. Concpiest of the Severn
Valley, by Dr. Guest, 193; notice
of Roman coins, fd. at Woolaston,
394; of Roman relics at Bisley, ib.—
Memoir, by Mr. Godwin, on Biistol

cath., XX, 38; Roman coins, fd. at

Woolaston, 167 ; .sword inscribed
with the name of Sir Francis Drake,
fuund at Brockwear, 182; Roman
remains, fd. at liislny, 180—Roman
anticiuities, fd. at Wycombe, xxi, 96,
203 ; notice of a Roman villa at
Chedworth, 39 1—Two-handed sword
called '"King John's sword,'' pre-
served at Newnham, xxii, 340; Rom.
villa, fd. in Chedwoith Wood, 370

;

Saxon bucket, fd. at Fairfurd. ib.,

380—-Notice of Roman discoveries

nt C'irencester. xxiv, 273—Writing
implement of silver, fd. at Cirences-
ter, XXV, 94 ; es.say on tlie painted
glass in Fairford ch.. 119 ; remarks
on a Saxon situla, fd. at Fairford,
137; on mediteval art and the Fair-
ford windows, 192

Gloucester, The Lord Bishop of, his

remarks on welcoming the Institute

to Gloucester, xvii, 321
Gloucester, Eleanor Cobham, Duchess of,

memoir on, xi, 392
Gloucester, Richard, Duke of, seal of,
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xii, 203 —His statutes for iliddleliam

College, xiv, 160
Gloucester, Sandre de, seal of, xiii, 72

;

illlist., 73
Gloucester, Humphrcy.Duke of, seal of,

91

Gloucester, the Duke of, portrait in

enamel of, xviii, 78
Glj-nne, Sir Stephen, Bart., exhs. objects

at the Chester Meeting, xiv, 370
Glyptic Art:—Roman Intaglio in gold

ling, fd. at Witcombe, ii, So

;

engraved onyx, fd. near Dumfries,
395— Intaglio, fd. at Stoke-by-Clare,
iii, 76—Intaglio of Mars, fd. at

lleigate, iv, loO; intaglio, fd. in

Norfolk, 252—Pehlevi gem, in ring,

fd. near Babylon, vi, 182 ; intaglio

in ring, 190— Roman intaglio, fd.

at Chesterford. vii, 77—Roman ring

of silver, sot with int iglio, found at

Lincoln, ix, 200 ; intaglios &:c., from
Asia Minor, 296 ; memoir upon
ancient gems, 367 ; cup, set with
cameos, 388—Fictitious intaglios, x,

C7
;
privy seal with intaglios, 328

;

inscribed signet ring, set with an
intaglio, 350—Cameo, found in S
Leonard's Forest, xi, 71 : intaglio,

fd. at 'Gogmagog Hills, 212; ring

with gnostic int.iglio, 288—Antique
intaglios on Carlovingian seals, xii,

196 ; antique intaglio of Mereuiy,
291—Intaglio on blood-stone, fd. in

France, xvi, 179; drawing of an
engraved g'em, fd. nr. Rathfarnham,
20'3 ; intaglio, on jasper, found at

Farnham, 357—Onyx talisman, fd.

at Lucknow, exhibited, xvii., 173;

cameo with head of Socrates. 183—
Cameo of the Saviour's head in pro-

file, xviii, 78 ; discourse on, by Mr.
E. Waterton, 292; special exhibition

of, 299-305 ; Rev. C. W. King, on

the various collections, exhd., 307 ;

intaglio representing the Annuncia-
tion found with Gothic crowns at

Guarrazar, 272 ; camei, exhd. by
Signer Castellani, 373; cameo of

Mary (iuoen of Scots with Darnley,

409—Notices of the Arundel coUec-

ticm, exhd. by the Institute, by the

Rev. C. W. King, xix, 9, 99; jewel

presented to Queen Elizabeth b}'

Archbishop Parker, 146— Cameo
exhd. by Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

xxi, 90 ; intaglios, fd. at Wroxetcr,
13G; gem representing Clep-sydra,

13S ; intaglio from Dover, 263
;

cameo in tortoise-shell, 274 ; memoir
by Mr. King on Mediteval gem
engraving, 319; iutaglios, 328, 331,

335, 330—Intaglio on jasper, fd. at

Rome, xxii, 68 ; cameo of St. George

Glyptic Art—continued.
exhd. by Mr. Morg-an, 75 ; memoir
on the use of antique gems, by the
Rev. C. W. King, 77, 118; frag-

ment of intaglio, fd in the Crimea,
81— Sir. C. \V. King's memoir on
the signet of Q. Cornelius Lupus,
xxiii, 79 ; cameo on onyx, set as a
ring. 151 ; cameo formed of agate,

ib. ; intaglio on jacinth, the head of

Sappho, exhd. by the Rev. G. Rhodes,
235—Mr. C. W. King's memoir on
on a seal set with an intaglio of

of Laocoon, used by Thomas Colyns,
Prior of Tywardreth, xxiv, 45 ; his

memoir on the Blacas Gems, 140,

203,300; sculptured cameos ofony.x,

and turquoise, exhd. by Mr. E.
Waterton, 186; unset stones, gnostic

and cinque-cento, exhd. by Mr.
Yernon, 187 ; note on the restora-

of the Laocoon, 188
;

gems, &c.,

various, exhd., by the Rev. G. J.

Chester, 283—remarks on a gem of

the Laocoon, by Mr. E. Smirke,
xxv, 281

Gnesen, memoir on tha bronze doors of
the cath. of, ix. 213 ; decorations of
'the same, illiist.,2-12, 224,343,315
—Rubbings from sepulchral Brasses
at, X. 248

Goa, ivorv horns sculptured there, viii,

1C2

Gobnct, St., notice of the cross and
effigy of, xii, 85

Godalming, Brass cf John Barker at, iii,

83

Goddard, Mr., exhs. Roman relics, fd. at,

Leicester, xviii, 409
Godfrey, Sir Edmondbury, medals re-

lating to his murder, xvi, 91, 175;
other memorials of him noticed, 178

Godfrey, Fitz Peter, leaden seal of, fd.

at Lynn, xx, 378
Godshill ch., paintings in, i, 67, 165

—

Bell -cot at, Uhist., iii, 212
Godwin, Earl, memoir on the history of,

X, 343—Memoir on tho life and
death of. xi, 236, 330—He and his

sons refuse to come to the Pai-liament

of Gloucester, a.d. 1018, xvii, 204
Godwin-Austin, Mr. R. A., exhds. flint

implements found in valley of the
Sorame, xvii, 170, 174; his notices

of same, ih.

Godwin, Mr., exhs. a carved ivory roun-
del, fd. in Winchester, vii, 87

Godwin, Mr. E. W., his notice of a coffin

lid, found in Bristol, viii, S32—His
notice of font, &c. in Ditteridge ch.,

X, 78; exhs. ivory carving for a wax
tablet, 83 ; notes on ch. architecture

in Cornwall, 317—His notice of

Roman villa at Colerne, xii, 89 ; of
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mural paintings at Dittcvidgc ch.,

195 ; of sculpt, at ]Marshfield, ib. ;

exhs fragment of Moorish ware, ib.;

his notice of Dudley castle, 28-3

—

His memoir on a Human villa at

C'olernc, xiii, 3J8 ; plan of the same,
//'.—His notice of Dudley castle, xv,

47; plan of the same, ih.—His me-
moir on the Courthouse, Clapton-in-

Gordano, xvii, 128, 1G7—rlMeraoir
on Ancient ch. in Colerne, xvii, 87,

\lo ; Notes on chs. in Cornwall, 2;]1,

2.i2, 32.5-:]ll—His notice of the
tower of St. Pliiliii's, Biistol, xix,

91—His memoir on Bristol cath.,

XX, 38—His remarks on Coventry
cath., xxi, 381—His notes on some
rhs. near AVarwick, xxii, 33—His
observations on Colston's house,

Bristol, xxiii, 1.30

Godwin, Mr G., junr., remarks at

Canterbury meeting, i, 274; his mo
moir on mason's marks, 276, 382

—

His memoir on St. Mary liedcliffe

church, viii, 329
Goff, Mr. U.,exhs. casket with medallions

of French kings, and statuette of

German wink, vii, 198 ; contributes

to the Exhibition of Iroi-ies, xx, 368
Ciogmagog Hills, Roman gold ring, fd.

at, xvii, 7o

Gold, Ohjects or:—Pieces of, found at

Margate, i, 07 ; found at Poitiers,

2-52; buckle, fd. in Hampshire, 281—
Fibula, fd. at Odiham, Hants, ii, 46

;

ring, fd. at Truro, 74 ; brooch, fd.

in Wiltshire, 310 ; tores fd. near
Scarborough, 389 ; ring fd. at C'hil-

coinb, 394 ; ring fd. near Fulham,
396— Ornament, found near Cader
Idris. iii, 87 : ring of, found on
Floddcn field, 269 ; ring, talisma-

nic found at "Wormshead, 3o8

—

Signet ring with antique intaglio

fd. near IJeigate, iv, 1.30; fibula, fd.

in the Tslc of Thanet, 164; fibula,

fd. at Milton, 2.52—Lunette, armilla

&c., fd. in Ireland, v, 134—Descrip-

tion of ancient armilla* of, vi, 48

;

armilla- of, fd. at Largo, 75 ; bulla,

113; signet ring of, 181; ring, fd.

nearBabvlon, 182 ; ring, fd. at Bar-
toh, 289

;"

Briti.^h coin of, found at

Ilallaton, 403 ; ring, fd. ;it Botford,

407— Ornaments, fd. at Beerhackett,

vii, 64 , rings and ornaments of,

exhd., 87; ring, fd. at Orford castle,

89 ; ring, fd. at Lewes, ih. : signet

ring of, Llanerchrugog, 90 ; coin,

fd. near Yaimouth, ib.: Roman, fd.

in Caermarthenshirc, 173; orna-

ments from IMexieo, 179; Roman
ring, fd. at Pierse Bridge, 191 ; ring

fd. at Warkworth, il>. ; another, fd.

N

Goi.n, Ob.iects of—continued.

at Prudhoe Castle, ib. ; another, fd.

near Cowbridge, 192; sketch of arm-
lets, fd. near Bowes, ib. ; fac-simile

of armilla of, fd. in Perthshire, 194;
rings of, fd. at York and Wimbish,
19.3; ring of, fd. near "Winchester,
196 ; medal .and chain, presented to

Vice-Admiral Penn, 306; a polj'-

hedron, from India, ib.: ornaments,
lately belonging to I\Ir. BrumeU,
311 —Notices of gold rings, chains,

&c., in ]Mr. Brumell's collection,

viii, 33; pectoral cro.ss, fd. afWitton,
91 ; observations on hidlfr^ worn by
Roman boys, 166 ; various, fd. in

Ireland, 20.5 ; fd. in Hungary, 206 ;

ring of, fd. in Hampshire, 212 ; ring
of, fd. at Sessa, 418—Small crown
of, exhd., ix, 98; ring with motto,

99 ;
pendant ornament, fd. in Suffolk,

107, 304: ring of, fd. in the Isle of

]Man, 110 ; ring of, fd. near Oxford,
ib. ; plate of, said to be laid on the
bodv of Edward III, 111: memoir
on Assay marks, 12.5, 231, 313 ;

British coin of, 199 ; ornaments
fi'om Asia ilinor, 296 ; rings of,

304 ; ornament, fd. near Ai^-la-

Chapelle, 388—Armilla?, &c., fd. in

Ireland, x, 73 ; ear-ring of, found in

Attica, 2.34 ; ring of, fd. at Bi-atten,

ib ; ring, fd. at Hexham, 367—Toi'c,

fd. at Stanton, xi, 54 ; Irish ring
money, 58, 59 ; iUiist., ib. ; Corselet,

fd. at ftlold, 59 ; coin, fd. at Brock-
ham, 69 ; brooch, fd. at Brighton,
71; ring, fd. in Old London
Bridge, 72 ; pomander of, 79 ; ring
partially of, ib.

;
gorgets, armlets,

&c., U. in Ireland,181. 394, 395;
Roman coins of, fd.in Worcester-
shire, ib. : rings, fd. in Exeter, 187 ;

fd. at Nottingham, 188 ; Irish ring-

brooch of, 285 ; ornaments of, fd.

near Limerick, 395— Coins of Chas.
II and James II, xii, 200 ; enamelled
huntingwatchof, 203—Riug,ld. near
Peterborough, xiii, 87; signet-ring

of, .90 ; coin of Edward III, ib.

;

ring of, fd. at Wapping, 98 ; in-

scribed ring, fd. at Lambome, 105 ;

plate of, attached to the hilt of a
sword, 188 ; ring of, fd. at Banstead,
290 ; fd. in Anglesea, 295 ; ring of,

fd. at Chester, 413-;-Armlet. fd. at

Cuxwold, xiv, 92 ; corslet, fc.und at

Mold,93, 292 ; ornament or fibula,fd.

in Ireland, 176; ornament of, set

with a cryst.al, 177 ; relics found in

tombs at Kertch, 199 : ring, fd. in

Dorsetshire, 287 ; ring,fd. in Ireland,

355 ; ring of the Roman period, fd.

at Corbridge, 367; exhd. at the
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Gold, Objects of— continued.

Chester IMeeting, 369—Tores of,

fd. nearElgin , xv, 87 ; torc-rirg, fd.

at Ringmore, Sussex, 96—Brooch,

fd. at.Syd]ing,xvi, 181 ; ring-brooch,

fd. at Kimbolton, il'. ; armlet of,

fd. near Kertch, 181, 3.54 ;
pen-

annular tore-ring, fd. in Hayling
Island, 194 ; torc-armletsof, fd. near

Elgin, 209 ; memoir on the votive

gold crowns, fd. near Toledo by IMr.

Albert Way, 2")3, -3.55, 379 ; various

rings of, 302 ; other examples in

Essex, Ireland, &c., 358; ring of,

fd. in Lancashire, 362—Roman ring

of, fd. on Gogmagog Hills, xvii, 75
;

ring of, fd. at Kymmer Abbey, 166 ;

observations on the Gothic crowns
ofGuarrazar, 1G8; various, displayed

at the special exhibition of jeweller}',

181, 182, 183, 184; bracelets, Italian

work, 266 ; various examples of

goldsmiths' work, 267 ; Cellini's

v/or'k, DeU'OriJievria, ii. ; fibula ('r)

of, fd. in Ireland, 275—Tore-ring,

fd. in Ireland, xviii, 83 ; ring of, at

SuUington, ib.; tores of, fd. at

Brigg, Lincolnshire, 1^9; enamelled

reliquary in frame-work of, 306 ;

Signer Castellani's remarks on the

art of the goldsmith, 365; particu-

lars of the Gothic crowns foTxnd at

Guarrazar, 369 ; rosary of Mary
Queen of Scots, 409—Drawing of

chalice and salver of, at Matson eh.,

xix, 89; Greek medallions of, 171 ;

finger-rings of, fd. in London, 172 ;

rings, exhd. by Mr. Waterton, 180 ;

pectoral cross of, once belonging to

Syon monastery, 188 ; die for strik-

ing Gaulish coins of, fd. at Aven-
ches, 253

;
girdle- pendant of, once

belonging to Sir T. More, 292. See

also Enamels, pasalm, 27 7-301—
Found in the tomb of Queen Aah
Ilotep at Thebes, xx, 75, 82 ; fd. in

Ireland, 171 ; inscribed ring of, fd.

at Ilcigham, 172 ; Egyptian orna-

ments of, 181 ; ring, fd. in a barrow
nr. Snape, 190 ; posy and other

rings of, 195, 196 ; cups of, 19G
;

rings of, 200 ; large deposit of orna-

ments, fd. nr. Hastings, 40i)—Rings,

from Sicily and from near York, xxi,

91; ring,fd.at Fountain'sabbey,101

;

signet-ring, fd. near Dundee, 186:

rings and armlet e.xhd., 190—Signet-

rings, fd. at Cromer and S. Leonards,
xxii, 164 ; Jacobite ring of, 174

;

ring of, fd. near Idsworth, ih. ; Mr.
E. Smirkc's notice of ornaments, fd.

near Padstow, 275, 335 ; rings, of

the " pecannular " type, fd. in New
Granada, 337 ; exhd. in the Dor-

GoLn, Objects of— continued.

Chester museum, 380, 381, 382

—

Gaulish coin, fd. in Isle of Port-

land, xxiii, 75 —Indian gorget of,

xxiv, 79; gold enamelled crucifix,

exhd. by Mr. Waterton, 186; Mr.
E. Smirkc's account of the discovery

of a gold cup in a barrow in Corn-
wall, 189, 345 ; Mr. Way's supple-

mental notices of gold i-elies, fd. in

Cornwall, 195 ; rings of, fd. near
Dorchester, 278 ;

" mammillary
fibula," fd. in Ireland, 350 ; orna-

ment, fd. at Cambridge, 351—Pec-

toral cross, found at Clare Castle,

Suffolk, XXV, 60, 90 ;
tore-ring, fd.

in Gottland, 94. ; notes upon the
" Tresor do Petrossa," 162

Golden Bridge, Ireland, oculist's stamp,

fd. at, vii, 355

Golden Fleece, portrait of a person

weai'ing the order of the, xvii, 281.

(xoldie Mr.,comms. drawing of founder's

tomb, Gilling ch., v, 69—Exhs.
drawing of sculpture from Horring-
ham eh., vi, 189

Goldsborough, Saxon and Cufic coins,

fd. at, xvi, 197

Gomonde, jMr. W. II. , announces forma-
tion of a Branch Association* for

Gloucestershire, i, 388: exhibits

electrotype of gold British coin, fd.

at Rodmartin, ib.—Comms. account
of discoveries at Leckhampton, ii,

71 ; reports as to chapel of St. Mary,
Gloucester, 85 ; cojnms. .'sketch of

intaglio in gold ring,fd. at Witcomb,
Gloucester, ib.—Comms. discovery

of head-piece at Leckhampton, iii,

352— His " notes on Cheltenham,"
noticed, vi, 434—His account of

Roman antiquities in Gloucestersh.,

xii, 10, 12

Gonalston, Professor Westmacott's notice
'

of monumental effigies at, vi, 5

;

effigy of a knight, illust., ib.

Gooding, Mr. J., comms. sketch of basin

of font formerly in Revden ch., ii,

267
Goodrich castle, carvings in, vii, 90, 177
Goodrich court, objects in the armory,

noticed, x, 84; iron collar, fd. near,

257— Casts from ivory sculiDtures at,

xiii, 96 ; remarks on a casket there,

bearing the royal arms, 134 ; ilhist:,

ib., 284— Visit of the Institute to,

xvii, 348
Goodridge, Mr., contributes objects to

the Bath Museum, xv, 370
Goodwin, ^Iv. C. W., exhs. sketches of

slabs fd. at Llandudno, ii, 210—Re-
marks upon Egyptian papyrus, xxi,

92
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Goodwood, visit of the Institute to, x,

344
Gordon, George, (Jlli E;irl of Huntley,

his crystal fork and spoon, xiii, 80
Gordon, Rev. li., exhs sketeh of hrun/.e

figure Id. near Abingdon, ii, "209

—

Comnis. aceount of a gold ornament,
fd. near Cader Idris, iii, 87—Roman
iibn.la in his collection, xii, 279:
i//ii.s(., ill.—p'xhs. spurs Id. near
Oxford, xiii, 170: bronze key-ring,
fd. at Scarborough, 413

Gore, Mr. Ormsby, exhs. oriental vessel,

fd. in Oswcstrj", vii, 80
(iornay, Sir Matthew, seal of, xii, '290

• rorsedd Wen, notice of investigations

at, vii, 185
• iosch, Mr. Charles, his memoir on the

antiquities of Sleswick, xxii, 335
tiostield Hall, mantlepicce with c;irving

of the battle of Bosworth, formerly
there, xii, 182

Goshall, Sir J., his effigy at Ash, viii, 302
Goslings, Jlessrs., ancient .silver sign of

their Bank, xv, 177

Goths, Reccesvinthus, king of the,

memoir on his crowns, fd. with
others near Toledo, by Mr. A. Waj',
xvi, 253, 355, 379 ; notices of him in

Spanish chronicles, 2-62 ; the gold
crown and cross supposed to be of

the Queen of, illust., 256
Gottland, Wisby in, notice of medi;eval

seals at, xii, 256 ; seal of the
brothers of the convent of St.

Lawrence in, illust., 258: of the

confraternity of St. Nicholas in,

Ulitst., 259 : of the Germans fre-

quenting, illust.. 260 : of brother
Gerard of, lllitat., 263

;
gold tore-ring

from, XXV, 94 ; bi-ouze fibuhu and
other medijBval relics from, 177 ;

Goudhurst, palstave fd. near, xii, 193
Gouzages, Anne de, miniature of, xvii,

279
Gower, the Poet, and his probable

connection with Kent, Mr. War-
wick's memoir on, xx, 398

Gowcr, Mr. W. Leveson, exhs. betrothal

rings and coffer, viii, 214
Goxhill ch., notice of an clligy in, vii,

387—Rev. F .Laurent's essay on a

monument to a De Vere in, xxiv,

370
Grace-cup, &c., of 168 1-5, exhibited

XXV, 247 ; of Guilds of Luneberg,
exhibited, 256

Grace, the Pilgrimag'e of, and the Askes
of Aughton, XXV, 170

Grace, Sir John, effigy of, in Kilkenny
cath., xllHst., XV, 193

Grade ch., details in, illust., xviii, 235,

236
;
plan of, 332

Graham, Mr. Cyril C, his notice of
Proceedings under the Palestine
Exploration Fund, xxiii, 329

Graham, Mr. II. D., his notices of rock-
marks and stone monuments in
Argyleshire, xxi, 104, 267, 272

Graindorge, William de, seal of, illust.,

ii, 285, 400
Grammont, the Duchess de, miniature of,

xvii, 279
Granada, leaden sling-bullet from, xx,

198
Granada, New, gold pennanular rings,

fd. in, xxii, 337
Grandi-sson, Bp., his correspondence with

the Courtenays, xi, 105
(iransson. Sir Otho de, seal of, xi, 192
Grant, Lieut. -<-'ol., his notice of a round

church at Dover, xi, 413
Granville, Do, armorial bearings of,

illust., iii, 277
Granville, Rev. G. J., his remarks at the

Warwick fleeting, xxi, 383
Graves, Mr. Frank, remarks on his

decease, xvii, 351
Graves, Rev. Dr., his discourse on

Oghams on a slab, fd. at Bressay, xii,

275^His remarks on rock-mark-
ings, xxi, 269

Graves, IMr. Henry, exhs. portrait of

Charles I in needlework, xviii, 190 ;

etchings of the Earl and Countess
of Arundel, and view of Arundel
House by Hollar, 305

Graves, Rev. James, makes coramuni-
cation upon the early iron-works in

Queen's County, Ireland, ii, 384
;

upon cross-legged effigies in Ireland,

397 ; upon ancient oratories in
Cornwall, 482—His notice of a sep.

chamber in the parish of Aghaboe,
iii, 155—His notice of ancient Irish

querns, vii, 39.:!—Comms. notice of
a tictile vessel, fd. in co. Kilkenny,
viii, 200—His memoir on cross-

legged effigies in Ireland, x, 124,
242—Exhs. impression from a seal

of Thomas de Ros, xi, 288—His
history of Kilkenny cath., noticed,

XV, ISO; Taxation of the Diocese of

Ossoiy announced for publication by,

298—Comms. early documents re-

lating to Yoghille, Ireland, and
Codner, Derbyshire, xvii, 180

Graves, Rev. J., comms. seal of the
Warden of the Franciscan Friars

at Greenwich, xxiii, 57

Gravetye, view of, xvi, 100

Gray, Henry, Lord de, his release of

lands in Codnore to John Broke,
xvii, 180

Ctray, Rev. J II., proposes a vote at the

Oxford Meeting, vii, 319—His re-

marks ou the escape of Lady Ogilvie,
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viii, 316—Remarks upon hisdecease,

xxiv, 379

Gray, Mr. T., comms. notice of a tore,

fd. in Dumfriesshire, iii, 159—
Presents Celtic antiquities to British

Museum, xi, 24

Grazebrooke, Mr., his i^roposal for a

Visitation of Arms, xiii, 411

Grcatham Hospital, Durham, seal used

by, xvii, IGG

Grcathead, Mr., exhs. modern painted

glass, XV, 88

Greaves, Mr. Henry, exhs the horn of

the Honor of Tutbury, xiii, 174

Greaves, Mr. Edward, M,r., his remarks

at the \¥arwick Meeting, xxi, 307,

391—Exhs. three enamels, xxii, 91

—Exhs. three specimens of Limoges
enamels, xxiii, 156

Greaves, Mr. iSprengel, his observations on

early interments and tree coffins in

Northumberland, in Yorkshire, and

in Suabia, xvii, 56—His notice of a

sepulchral mound in Derbyshire,

xviii, 69 ; exhs. tortoise-shell

reliquary, 92 ; comms. notes, by
Mr. Calvert, on the site of Troy, 363 ;

his observations on the same, 364

—His remarks on facilities for

consulting ancient Wills, xix, 182

—

His remarks on interments at

Oxford, XX, 191—His memoir on a

Greek inscription discovered by Mr.

F. Calvert, originally brought from

iSestos, xxii, 171; announces in-

telligence of discoveries at Ilium

Novum, 337—His remarks on the

burning of lepers, xxiii, 68, 73—His

observations on the value of tradi-

tion, xxiv, 77

Greaves, Mr. 11., his remarks at the

Warwick Meeting, xxi, 368

Greaves Ash, notice of ancient remains,

fd. at, xix, 183

Greece, Arrow-heads from the field of

Marathon, vii, 86—Gold ear-ring

and silver coins, fd. in, x, 254

—

Memoir on excavations in the island

of Calymnos, xii, 404 ; xiii, 14

—

Ground-plan of building there,

ilhist., xiii, 25 ; corner of a pedi-

ment fd. there, i/lttst., 28 : on the

discovery of the city of Lasea in

Crete, 383—View of a ch. near

Athens, xxiii, 1 ; ch. on Mount
I'entelicus, and plan, illust., 7;

ch. in Corfu, and plan, lllunt., 8;

another, and interior of same, ilhtst.,

8 ; windows in same, illust., 10; ch.

in Athens, and interior, illunt., 12

Greek Art, silver reli(iuary of, v, 166;

Smith's Dictionary of Greek Anti-

quities, noticed, 338

Greeks, the, work on the manners, &c.

of, noticed, vi, 420
Green, Mr. B. E., exhs. sketches of

architectural remains, xxiv, 353

Green, Mrs. Everett, comms, letters

relating to English historj'^, fd. in

Paris, vii, 84, 166—Her memoir on
the siege of Hull in 1642, xxiv,

366 ; cents. MSS. to the jMuseum at

Kingston- upon- Hull, 382

Green, Mr. Henry, exhs. model of IMav-

lield Place, x, 76

Green, llev. J. R., his memoir on Ban of

Kenil worth, xxi, 277 ; his remarks
at the Warwick Meeting, 378—His
memoir on P'homas-a- Docket, xxiii,

311— His memoir on the " Battle of

the Standard," xxiv, 372

Greencroft, co. Durham, Anglo-Saxon
weapons fd. there, xviii, 67

Greenv/ay, IMr. C. Durnford, exhibits

documents relating to the town and
county of Warwick, xxii, 70—Exhs.

steel seal, with nut-cracker handle,

xxiv, 285
Greenwell. Rev. W., his observations on

incised markings on rocks at Ford
and Eglingham, ix, 372—His notices

. of the examination of ancient grave
hills in the North Riding of York-
shire, xxii, 97, 164, 241

Greenwich Park, barrows in, i, 166, 167,

249, 251

Greenwich, charter of Henry VII to the

Franciscan Friars at, xxiii, 54 ; seal

of the Warden of the Franciscan
Friars at, illust., 57

Greenwood, Col., thanks voted to, ii,322

Greet, Mr. T. Y,, exhs. a stone weapon,
fd. near Coldstream, xxiv, 79 ; iron

sword, fd. near Norham, illust., 80
;

leaden discs, fd. at Norham and
Hornclift'e, illust., 81

Greetwell, bronze enamelled fibula fd. at,

illust., xvi, 209
Greis, Raoul de, notice of incised slab of,

at Villers in Belgium, xviii, 272
Grendene, Walter de, seal of, illust., v,

67
_^

Grenville, Elizabeth, wife of the Right
Hon. Geo., miniature of, xvii, 279

Gresham, Sir Thos., his betrothal ring,

viii, 214
Greville, the Hon. R. Fulkc, oxhs. grant

of Slcbech Pill (now called Milford),

by Henry VIII, xxii, 175—Exhs.
an original roll of possessions in the
Marches of Wales, xxiii, 304

Grey, Rev. AV., comms. repiesentation
of escutcheons at Amesbury ch.,

Wilts, ii, 194

Grey, Mr. R. W., his letter announcing
tliscoveries at the basilica of S.

Clomeut at Rome, xx, 185
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Grey, Lady Jane, memoir on tlic por-

traits ol", xiii, 388— Seal attributed to

her, xvi, 19G— Portrait of, .wii, 285
Grcystoke, sep. slabs at, vi, 178, 40G
Greystoke castle, supposed portrait of

Becket at, xv, Ibo

Griflin, Sir Edward, miniature of, by
S. Cooper, xvii, 278 ; of Frances,

wife of same, il>. ; of another .Sir

Edward, 279
Griffin, Sir Thomas, miniature of. xvii,

.

-'^

Griffith, Mr. W. 1'., makes conitt^iiuica-

tion as to state of St. John's Gate,
Clerkf>nwell, ii, SO

Griffiths, Kev. J., his memoir on building
accounts of Wadham College, \ii, 316

Grignon, the Comtcsse de, portrait of,

by Petitot, in snuff-box, xvii, 283
Grimani Breviary at Venice, photographs

of illuminations in, xxiii, 7-i

Grimesby Abbey, seal of, xiv, 77
Grimsby, Great, seal of, x, 371—Muni-

cipal seals of, xviii, 1G9

Grimsthorp Park, remains of Vaudey
Abbey in, viii, 210

Groombridge House, building of, i, 38G
Grosmont castle, ehinmey at, illu!it.,\, 2GG
Gosnier, Abbe, his Iconographic Chi-e-

tiennc, noticed, v, 353
Grosvenor, Eev. F., his memoir on the

history of St. John's Church,
Chestei', xiv, 372

Grotius, Hugo, miniature of, xvii, 284
Grundisburgh, signet ringfd. at, viii,214

Griineck, horn-purse from, i'/ii.sf., iv, 75
Grutne, the Cross of, at Margam, lllust.,

X, 175
Guadaloupe, fossil skeleton, fd. at, illust.,

vii, 337 ; section of cliff at, 338
Guarrazar, memoir on Gothic crowns of,

xvi, 2.53—Additional particulars re-

lating to the same, xvii, 168 ; xviii,

369—Photographs of the same, .\xii,

85

Guernsey, primeval antiquities of, i,

143, 222—" Hand brick" from, vii,

70—Bailiff of, seal of, .xi, 192
Guest, Dr. Augustus, his notice of a

bronze horse's head, attributed to

Lysippus, xviii, 86
Guest, Mr, Edwin, his dissei'tation on

the southern parts of England, vi,

302—His discourse on earthworks
in Britain, vii, 310—His memoir on
" Belgic Ditches " and Stonehenge,
viii, 143 ; on tljc Saxon conquest of
Wost Britain, 330— His discourse on
the boundary dykes of Cambridge-
shire, xi, 393 —His memoir on the
Four Roman Ways, xiii, 386; xiv, 99
—On the boundarjdincs between the
Welsh and English races in Somer-
set, XV, 377; xvi, 105—On the

English Conquest of the Severn
valley, xvii, 332 ; xix, 193—On the
landing of Julius Ciesar in Britain,

XX, 385 ; xxi, 220 — On the campaign
of Aulus Plautius, xxiii, 159, 312

Guest, Sir J. B., Bart., receives the
Institute atCanford Manor, xxii, 368

Guildford, Cryj)t in the High .street, iii,

84—]?rass ligure,fd. near the castle,

xiii, 89
Guilds—of tailors, Exeter, xi, 182 ; of

Cologne, 298—At Wisby in Gott-
land, seals of, xii, 256—Anglo-Saxon,
at Bath, remarks on, xv, 371

Ciuilhcrmey, Baron de.his " Monogi-aphio
de I'Eglise Koyale de Saint-IJcnis,"
noticed, V, 245

Guisborough Priory, Yorkshire, tomb of
llobort Bruce at, ii, 86—Discoveries
at, XXV, 247 : documents relating to
and objects fd. at, 253

Guise, Francis of Lorraine, Duke of, &;c.,

portrait of, by Porbus, xvii, 281

;

Henry of Lorraine, Duke of, por-
trait of, ib.—Marie de, portrait of,

xviii, 408—Duke of, sword pre-

_
sented by Sixtus V to the, xxii, 76

Guise, Capt., his observations at the
Gloucester ^Meeting, xvii, 323

Gundisan, castle of, caltraps and bolt-
head from the, xvi, 212

Gundrada, inscription on the incised slab
and leaden cist of, fd. at Lewes,
illlist , iii, 81

Gundulph, Bishop of Eochester, memoir-
on the life and times of, by the Very
Rev. Dr. Hook, xx, 389 ; memoir on
the buildings of, by Mr. Parkei-, ib.

—Memoir of, xxi, 1 ; his Bible, 1 1

;

buildings attributed, to, 17; his
episcopal ring, 25

Gunhilde or Helena, daughter of Svend
Estridsen, king of Denmark, ivory
cross of, illtist., xvi, 141

Gunn, Rev, John, his paper on Koman
remains, fd. in Icenia, ii, 310

—

Notices of Roman remains in Nor-
folk, iii, 246—His memoir on
churches in Norfolk, vi. 283, 359;
e.xhs. cast of roundel, 292

Gunner, Rev. W. H., his memoir on
Southwick priory ii, 310; remarks
on Roman dwellings at Winchester,
('.' ; his remarks at the Winchester
ISIeeting, 322 ; e.xhs. gold ring, fd.

at Chilcomb, 394 ; reports discoveiy
of coins at Winchester, ib.—His
remarks on a crypt in the High
street, Guildford, iii, 83 : comms.
impression of a sepulchral Brass at
Wyke, ib ; reports discovery of
Roman coins at Mitcheldcvcr, &c.,
160; hie memoiron Southwick priory,

214—Comms. urn,fd. at Winchester,
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vi, 183 ; comms. mui'al paintng at St.

Luwrcnce, Winchester, 184; comms.
report of discoveries in Hampshire,
l'J2 ; his notices of Ixoman remains

in Hants. 396, 397, 398; his notice

of a Koman conduit at Winchester,

397,408—On Arabic nuraei-als at

St. Cross, vii, 7')
; the like at

Bishop's \Valtham, 76 ; description

of tho buikling, (7'.; exhs. iron ham-
mers, &c., fd. at Pancbury Camp,
79 : exhs. and remaiks on, the rub-

bing of a Brass of Wm. de Basynge,
Trior of Winchester, 181; his me-
moir on a great seal of K. Edw. Ill,

296—Comms. extracts from Bursar's

accounts of Winchester College, viii,

79, 97 ; exhs. bronze candlesticks, fd.

at Winchester, 100 ; remarks on
great seal of King Edw. Ill, 246;

his extracts from Roll of Will, of

AVykeham, 330—Comms. the con-

suetudinary of Winchester, ix, 69,

118; his account of Andwell Priory,

99, 246 ; exhs. drawings of mural

paintings at East W^ellon, 117;

comms. documents relating to suflra-

gan bishops, 3.58 ; sculptured hgurc,

fd. at Winchester, 390—His notices

of Irish suffragan bishops, x, 71
;

exhs. a chalice f'-om Lamston eh, 7o

;

seals of bishops of Winchester, (7;.
;

matrix of a seal, fd. at Winchester,

151 ; comms. Inventories of plate

given to Winchester College, 235—
Comms. will of Luke de .Ponyngcs,

xi, 45—His notice of a Koman altar,

fd. at Winchester, xii, 182—His
notices of the library of Winchester

CoUfgo, xiii, 176 : exhs. Ang-.-Sax.

charters to Hyde Abbey, 181—His
notices of MSS. at AViuchester Col

lege, xiv, 78 ; his memoir on Inven-

tories of the Library of Winchester
College, 372—Comms. Catalogue of

the Ancient Library of Winchester

College, XV, 69 ; exhs. a ring-dial,

fd. at Sparsholt, 83; comms. the will

of Sir John de Foyle, 267—Exhs.
bead of mottled vitrified paste, fd.

on Colden Common, xvi, 89 ; comms.
the will of John Fromond, 166, 211

;

note on his decease, 173 ; remarks

on, 390
Giinther of Schwartzburg, his monumen-

tal effigy, ii, 219

Gurnoy, Miss Anna, remarks upon her

decease, xiv, 384

Gumey, IMr. I)., exhs. a portrait of

Prince Arthur, xix, 83; of Darnley, ei.

Gurncy, Mr. Hudson, rem;irks on his

decease, xxii, 377

Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden,

miuiaturo of, xvii, 282

Gaston, Ang.-Sax. relics from interment
in the parish of, xxi, 101

Gutta Percha, for making casts of seals,

V. 332
Gwyllym, Mr. St. John, his "Collection

of funerals," vii, 178
Gwynne, Nell, miniature of, by S.

Cooper, xvii, 277 ; another (r), 285

—

Her mirror with embroidered orna-
ments, xviii, 191

t^ylescote, Juliana de, seal of, xiii, 415

H

Haberfield, Sir J. K., remarks on his

decease, xv, 388
Haccombe church, notice of a decorative

pavement in, iii, 151—Tile-pavement
at, illust., 152.

Hackney, notices of a singular construc-
tion at, xiv, 174— Ground-plan, &c.,

and building, iUiisf, 175
Hackthorn church, sepulchral slab in,

iUtint., vi, 400—Piece of medijuval
ironwork, fd. near, xxiii, 235

Hadstock, knives, fd. at, vi, 188—Roman
villa, fd. at, vii, 389, 393—The
Hon. R. Neville's memoir on Roman,
villa at, viii, 27; ground plan of, 28;

bath, section, &c., of same, illmt.^ 31,
32—Simian bowl, fd. at, illust., x,

227 ; Fresco painting in a Roman
villa, at, 04—Roman relics, fd. at

xiv, 63— Seal, fd. at, xvii, 78—Seal

found near, xxi, 181

Haigh, Mr. D. H., on some Yorkshire
churches, i, 401 ; on Norman tombs,

at Coningsborough, i, 276, 354 ; on
some churches in Yoi'kshire, 461—
Exhs., apparel of Amice, formerly
in Sens Cathedral, worn by Arch-
bishop Becket, xviii, 183

Haines, Rev. Herbert, lecture on Glouces-
tershire Brasses, xvii, 342

Haines, Mr. G., exhs., Apostle spoons,
xvii, 265 '

Hailstone, Mr. E., thanks voted to, ii,

322—Communicates documents re-

lating to Plympton and Buckland,
v, 57—Exhs. Majolica fruit dishes

and thurible of latten, vii, 197

—

E.xhs. enamelled plaque and candle-

stick, knife-cases of cuir-homlli, and
medallions of alabaster, viii, 207

—

Exhs. impression from matrix, fd. at

Fen Ditton, xi, 73—Notice of his

I'ortraits of Yorkshire Worthies,
XXV, 96

Hailstone, Rev. J., his memoir on
Anglesey Abbey, xi, 396

;
proposes

thanks at the Cambridge Meeting,
407—Exhs. inscribed betrothal ring

of silver, parcel gilt, fd. at Gains
C'olnc, xxiii, 65
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Hakewell, Mr., exhs. rvibbings from a
Brass of Richard Aiderne ut Leigh,
Ti, 73

Halswell, Mr., cxhs. " Groli.i"' book-
bindings, xviii, 282

Haldon Hills, the, stone celt fd on, xvi,

211

Hale IMagna, notice of a tumulus at, and
hand-bricks fd. in, xvii, 61.^

Hale, Yon. Archii(\'icon, I'xhs. casts from
panels of the font at Dunsbv, x, 75,

173
'

Halen, Rcnaord van, soal of, xviii, 78
" Hall s," at the New Temple, at the

knigliting of Pr. Edward, xii, 137

Halesworth, Roman antiqs. of biouze, fd.

at, xii, 276
Halford Bridge, a 8axon pottery, and

red deer's horns, fd. near, xviii, 374
Halicarnassus, Bodrun, the ancient,

memoir on discoveries at, xv, .382—
Mr. Xewton's work on the anti-

quities of, presented, xix, IGG

Halifax, proceedings relating to a charge
of sorcery near, xvi, 71

Hall, Capt., contributes objects to the
Porche.ster Museum, xxii. 880

Hall, Mr. Spencer, exhs, rubbings of

Brasses at Ledbury and Ludford
("lis., vi, 29.3 ; the like from Lewes,
ib. ; his notices of sep. metnorials at

Etchingham, and the ch. there, vii,

8'3, 26.3— His notices of mui-al paint-

ings, at Pickering, xi, 66
Hallam, Mr. II., his address at the

Winchest'^r Meeting, ii, 307—His
observations at the Oxford Meeting,
vii, 308— At the Bristol Meeting,
viii, 328—Remarks on his decease,

xvi, 389 — Bronze medallion of, exhd.,

xxi, 91

Hallaton, gold coin, fil. at, vi, 40.3— Rom.
relics fd. at, xiii, 109

Halliwell, Jlr. J. O., conims. description

of the interior of a chamber in a

castle, i, 243 ; his observations on
INISS. at Canterbury, 278—His com-
munication as to coronation of

Henry vi, ih.

Hallum, Robert, Bishop of Salisburj',

seji. Brass of, at Constance, xvi, 208
Hal^aker, visit of the institute to, x, 344
Halsted, ^liss C, makes comnmnication

as to a chapel at lleculver, i, 278
Halsted, Jlr. Henry, exhs. impressions

from gold ring fd. in Old liOndon
Bridge, xi, 72 ; silver betrothal

rinj, fd. in Sussex, 417
Halsted, Mr. C. T., exhs. ancient kevs,

xvii, 184

Ilalston church, rubbings from Brasses"

in, vii, 90

Haltemprico Priory, lease of lands by,

xvii, 149

Halton, "West, bronze celts, &c., fd. at,

illmt, X, 09, 70
llaltwhistle, enamelled stud, fd. near,

xii, 279
Ham, East, Essex, Roman antiquities,

discovered at, xxi, 93, 100 ; xxii,

334
Ham, West, Mr. II. AV. King's notices

of a mural painting in the ch. of,

xxiii, 63
Hamale, Sir Giles de, notice of the sep.

slab of, in Belgium, xvi, 19.5

Hamale, Sir "Will. de. notice of sep. slab

of, in Belgium, xvi, 174

Ilambro, Baron, receives the Institute at

Milton Abbey, xxii, 371
Hamburgh, carved iv.iry cover of MS.,

at, illust., xvi, 133

Hamden Hill, flint ai row-head, fd. on,

iliitst., X, 247—Spear- head and comb,
fd. on, XV, 177

Hamilton, the Duke of, exhs. silver gilt

goblet, xi, 186—Exhs. miniatures of
the French Royal Family, of Janus
I, kc, xvii, 276 ; snuff-box, witli

miniature of the young chevalier, ib.
;

exhs. his collection of antique gems,
jewels, and Stuart relics, 302—Exhs.
portrait of iVIary Queen of Scots,

xviii, 408—Remarks on his decease,
XX, 402

Harailton, James, third JIarquis of,

miniature of, xvii, 270
Hamilton, Rt. Hon. R. C. X., m.p.,

receives the In.'^titute at Dirleton
Castle, xiii, 3S7

Hammel, figure fd. at, i, 103
Hammes, contract for building a hall at,

14th Edw. IT, xxiv, oo
Hammond, Mr. "W. P., exhs. a French

jeton, fd. at Croydon, xix, 89
Hamp, gold ring fd. at, viii. 212
Hampden, John, ir.iuiature of, xvii, 277
Hampton Court, ]Mr. G. Scharf's memoir

on the historical paiutings at
"Windsor and, xxiii, 319 ; visit of
the Institute to, 331

Hampton Downs, visit of the Institute
to, XV, 377

Hampton, Little, sep. slab at, ix, 98
Hampsterley, William de, gi-ant of laud,

&c., in Ireland to, xvii, 180
Hamstall Ridware, brank at, illnst., xiii,

267
Hanai Tepeh, in the Troad, memoir on

the tumulus of, xvi, 1 ; sections of
the tumulus, illust., xvi, 2, 3

Han.'ip, a mediaeval drinking cup, ii, 263
Hanbury ch., incised slabs in, iv, lo3
Ilandbrick.s, fd. in Lincolnshire, vii, 69 ;

illitst., 70 ; in Channel Islands, 175;
illust., 176

Ilandburv ch., incised slabs fd. in, ilhi.^f.,

iv, 154
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Ilandj'sido, the Lord, remark!? on his

decease, xv, 387
Haughmond Abbcv, gTound-pIan of, xii,

397_
Hanscatic League, seals at Wisby in

Gottlaiid connected with, xii, 267
IL\MPSinuE :—Arch in Corhamuton ch.,

iUust., I, 31; discovery of founda-
tionsat Winchester, 249; gokl Saxon
buckle, fd. in, 281 ; Eoman Re-
mains on Lanham Down, 386,

387 ; Roman remains at Wick, 393 ;

architecture of Corhampton, Warn-
ford, and East Tisted chs., ib. —
Gold fibula, fd. at Odiham, ii, 46,

Uliifit., ib. ; sculptui'C of a Bishop, in

St. Michael's church. Southampton,
81 ; condition of Netley Abbey, ib. ;

Roman pavement, at West Dean,
82 ; needle-work from the Isle of

AVight, and rubbing of Brass from
Arreton church, 83 ; notices of

Warnford church, 190 ; inscribed

stone in Warnford ch., illmt, 191
;

vase fd. in the parish of Basing-
stoke, 19.5 ; slab of Abbot at

Carisbrook, 199 ; gold coins fd.

at Crondale, ib. ; East Sleon,

mural painting of St. Chiistopher

201 ; report of annual meet-
ing at Winchester, 299 ;

paper upon
Romsey Abbev ch,, 306 ; remarks
upon Porchestcr Castle. 308 309;
disc at Romsey, 323 ; upon churches

&c., at Southampton, 308 ; upon
till s at Beaulicu, 309

;
paper on the

ancient mint and exchange at AVin-

chester, ih. ; paper on the common
seal and privileges of the jMen of

Alverstoke, 309 ; jjapers on seals

cimnccted with AVinchester, ih. ; on
monument in St. Michael's church,

Southampton, 310 ; on Roman roads

in, ih. ; remark on proposed resto-

rations in Winchester, ih. ; account

of Christchurch Priory, Churches of

St. Cross, Crondal, and Christ-

church, ib., 310 ; remarks on the,

ib. ; on East Meon Church, ib.
;

on Southwiek Priory, ib. ; on
Norman house at Cliristchurch,

ib. ; on remains of Roman dwellings

in Winchester, ib. ; on the

painted glass in the cathedral of

AVinchcster, 311; on Corporation

records of Southampton, ib.
;

Roman pottery fd. near Basing-

stoke, iii, 09 ; Brass in Wyke
ch., 83 ; Roman villa and coins fd.

at Mitcheldever, lOO; bell-cots at

churches of Cerhampton, Littleton,

Ashley, King's Somborne, illnst.,

206, 207 ; at PentonlMewsdy, ///«.sY.,

210; at Godshill, Isle of Wight,

Hampshire— continued.
illust., 212 ; St. JMary's, Porchestcr,
iUust., 214; Ileadbourn Worthy,
widow at, illust., 289; Rev. W. H.
Gunner's memoir on Southwiek
Prioiy, 214 ; Mr. Vaux's notices of

the Southampton Corporation re-

cords, 229 ; perforations in walls of

Ashley ch., illiisf., 299 ; of Crawley
ch., illnst., 301 ; of Otterbournc
ch., illnst., 3'i2

; sepulchral Brass of
William Complyn and wife in Wyke
ch., illnst., 84 ; font at Porchester
and sculpture thereon, 216, 217 ;

the Wait service in Winchester, 339
;

mazer bowl, fd. near Hursley, 361
;

mazer, fd. in the castle of Merdon,
ib.—Mr. Parker's memoir on the
"King's House," &c., at Southamp-
ton, iv, 7 ; parts of the walls of

Southampton, illust., 7, 13 ; window
in the King's House at, illust., 10;

Xorman houses at, illust.. 11, 12

—

Notice of rood screen at Christ-

church, by E. Ferry, v, 142
;

corbelling of rood-sci'een, Christ-

chui'ch, ilUist., 145; steel seal of

Piince of Carignan, fd. at Win-
chester, 164—Urn fd. at Winchester,
vi, 183; pottery fd. in Winchester,
illust., 184; mural painting in St.

Lawrence ch., AVinchester, ib;

sculpture from Binstead ch., 187
;

sculpture at Stoice Charity, 192;
Rom. remains at N. AValtham, 193

;

Rom. remains at Popham, 194
;

copper figure of a Knight Templar,
ib. ; urn fd. at AVinchester, ib.

;

silver spoon fd at Romse\', 199;
Brass of Robert, auditor of the

Bishop of Winchester, 293 ; Roman
remains at Corhampton, 396 ; Roman
remains in, 397 ; at Upham, 397 ; at

AVinchester, ib. ; at I\Ii(heldever,

398 ; antiquities from North AVal-

tham and Popham, 404 ; bronze
bull's head fd. at North Waltham,
illnst., 404 ; seal fd. at AVinchester,

405 ; Brass at Eversley, ib: ; con-

duit at AVinchester, 40b—Early use

of Arabic numerals at St, Cross., vii,

75; illnst., 76; and at Bishop's AVal-

tham, illnst. ih. ; iron hammers,
&c., fd, at Danebury Camp, 79

;

jewelled cross and other antiqs. fd.-

in Romsey Abbey ch., ib.; carved
ivoi-y roundel fd. at Winchester,

87 ; Roman remains at Redenham,
183

;
plan of the same, illnst., ib.

;

rings fd. near Winchester, 196
;

Brass in Thruxton church, 197
;
gilt

key from Redenham, ib. ; inscription

on bells in Long Sutton church,

303 ; memoir and plan ot Silchester,
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Hampshire—continued
314 ; visit of the Institute to Sil-

choster, !ilG; document relnting to

AVinchester in the 13th century,

374—Bronze candlesticks fd. at

AVinchester, viii, 100 ; Saxon and
Norman coins and rin^s fd. at

Sobcrton, ib. ; Samian Ware fd. at

Bittern, 20.5 ; memoir on Silchcster,

227 ; head of pastoral stafT from
Hyde Abbey, 319

;
gold ring fd.

near Soberton, illuit., 100 ;
plan of

Silchester, 228 ; antiquities fd. at,

illu.st., 24.5—Urns fd. ne;ir Basing-
stoke, ix, 9 ; at Broughton, Ulast., 11,

12 ; terra cotta vessels fd. in a cist

at, illust., 12 ; Horn, cist, &c., at

Binstead. ih.\ consuitudinary of Win-
chester, G9, 118; seal of the city of

Winchester, illust., 88, 89; memoir
on Andwell Priory, 99, 240 ; ring

fibula fd. in Cari.sbrook Castle, Isle

of AViglit, 100; mural paintings at

East Wellow, 117; the same illust.,

ib. ; of the Prioiy of Andwell, 251

;

sculptured figure, found at Win-
chester, 390—Pottery fd. in the

New Forest, Ulu><t., x, 8 ; seals

of Bishops of Winchester, 75

;

chalice and cover at Lam.ston, ib. ;

pottery fd. in the New Forest, 81

;

seal fd. at Winchester, 150, illust.,

151 ; inventories of jjlate given to

Winchester college, 235 ; figure fd.

near Winchester, 254 ; memoir on
Ilayling Island, 346 ; flint axe-

heads fd. near Bournmouth, 362—
INIiniaturebionze axe, coins, Sec, fd.

at Silchester, xi, 57 : illust., ib ; small
bronze figure fd. at Winchester,
283 ; tumuli on Bea:iliou Heath,
289; notice of a Roman villa fd.

near Andover, 392—Koman altar

fd. at Winchester, xii, 182 ; Roman
rem. fJ. at Froxfield, 199, 278;
browne celt fd. at Liss, ib.—Notice
of the library of Winchester College,

xiii,176; Anglc-Saxon charters of the

Abbey of Hyde, 181 ; pebble fd. in a
barrow on Petersfiald lleuth, 412—
Notices of the 5188. in the Library
of Winchester College, xiv, 78 ; an-

' tiquities, fd. at Winchester, 279; me-
moir on Inventories of the Library
of Winchester College, 372—Cata-
logue of books belonging to Win-
chester College, XV, 59 ; ring-dial,

fd.at Sparsholt, 83; remarks on an
effigy in Winchester cathedral, 125

;

maze on 8r. Catharine's Hill, Win-
chester,226; proposed publication of a
History of, by Mr. Woodward, 298
—Glassbcad,fd. on Golden Common,
xvi, 89 ; silver perfume box, found at

O

H.^MPSHiRE—continued
8ilchester, 1S2

; gold tore-ring, fd.

in Hayling Island, 194 ; discoveries

in dredging Portsmouth Harbour,
199; ordinances of the Gild mer-
ciiant at Southampton, 283, 343;
Roman remains, fd. at Crondalc,

298 ; ring, fd. at Exton, 302 ; County
History, by ilr. Woodward, noticed,

393—Notice of a Roman villa, fd.

at Carisbrooke, Isle of Wight, xvii,

63 ; A gold tore-ring, fd. in Ilayling

Island, 181 ; gold ring, fd. at

Carisbrooke, Isle of Wight, 183—
Iron arrow-head, fd. in the Isle of

Wight, xviii, 83 ; engraved bronze
celt, fd. at Liss, 16^7— IMiniature

Roman lab) urn, fd. near Basingstoke,

xix, 82 ; Roman remains fd. near
Newport, L«le of Wight, 168; docu-

ment, with seal of Captain of the

Isle of Wight, 180—Notices of ex-

cavations at Beaulieu Abbey, xx,

197; gold ring, td. at Winchester,
illust., 228 ; implement of yellow

flint, fd. in the Forest of Bere, illust.,

371—Roman coffin &c., fd. at Barton,

xxi, 99 ; Idsworth, paintings in ch.,

184; Roman pottery, fd. at, 186—
Plural painting, fd. in Whitwell eh.,

Isle of Wight, xxii,79 ; milk-stones,

fd. near the Forest of Bere, 174;

gold posy-ling, fd, near Idswnrth,

ib.; Rev. J. G. Joyce's discourse on
excavations at Silchestcr, 361—Re-
marks on the threatened destruction

of the roodscrcen at Chiistchurch,

xxiii, 69; dtnatius of Domitian, fd.

in, 235 ; excavations at Silchester,

331—Engraving of a mosaic, fd. at

Thurston, xxiv, 76 ; mural painting

in Whitwell ch., Isle of Wight, 353

—Documents relating to Froylo,

exhd.,xxv, 94

Harcourt, Rev. Canon, his remarks on
decorative details in Carlisle cath-,

xvi, 374
Harcourt, Rev. L. V., his remarks on

vestiges of a British village at Bow
Hill, X, 344

Ilardi, Philip Ic, and his wife Marguerite,
portr'iits of, xviii, 306

Hard \vIekc,Philip Yorke, Lord, medallion
of, xix, 2 '.8

Hardwick, Rev. C, his remarks on a
charge of Sorcery against Eleanor
Cubham, Duchess of Gloucester, xi,

392
Hardwicl^, Air., exlis. mcdiivval glazed

ware, fd. in London, viii, 103
Hardwick, Mr. J., his account of Roman

remains at Kenchester, xiv, 83

Hard}', Rev. C, his memoir on Hayling
Island, X, 346
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Hardy, Mr. T. DufFus, his proposed
edition of Le Neve's Fasti, ix, 212,
360 -His Itinerary of Henry III,

with notices of his visits to the

Northern Counties, xv, 99—His
memoir on the Modus tencndi Far/ia-

menfion, xix, 259
Haie family, seal of, v, 166

Hare-Park, spear-head of flint fd. at,

xvii, 170
Harescomh ch., view of, iUitst.,\, I ; bell-

turret in, illust., 36

Harford, J. S., presides at the annual
meeting at Bristol, viii, 322 ; con-
tributes objects to the Museum
there, 320

Harin<>ton, Kev. Dr., his history of St.

Mary's Ch., Oxford, vii, 309 ; pre-

sides in the architectural section, 310
Harin^ton, Rev. K., his remarks on St.

Mary's Ch., Oxford viii, 12.3

Harlech, seal of corporation of, vi, 403
;

bronze shield fd. near illust., vii, 77
Harnesse, Denis de lo, seal of, xi, 419
Harold II, memoir on the history of, x,

343 ; memoir on the accession of, xi,

399
Harold, Kina:, and the College of \\'al-

tham, Mr. Freeman's memoir on,

xxiii, 310

Harpenden, Ane;lo-Roman sarcophagus
fd. nc&.v, ill(tst.,\\^ 251 \p'-(cfcricHhin

of glass and patera fd. near, Uhist.,

254
;
globular urn fd. there, illust.,

255
Harpsden ch., pavement tiles from, ix,

297
Harrison, Mr. T., cxhs. jet matrix fd. in

the palish of Warke, vi, 405
Harrison, Kev. J. H., exhs. prayer book

of 16th century, xviii, 285
Ilarrod, Mr., on remains of British

village, known as Woyburn Pits, vii,

Harrod, Mr. H., his notices of stained

glass at Martham, viii, 33'?—Exhs.
bi-onze antiq. fd. at llalcsworth, xii,

270—E.xhs. implement of Hint fd. on
Corton beach, xxii, 75

Harston, Rev. E., communicates a docu-
ment fd. at Sherborne, xiii, 185;
his notice of the cfhgy of Abbot
Clement fd. there, 288

Halt, TMr. C, his catalogue of the Ern-
Idems of Saints, i, 53

Hart, Mr. T., comms. grant by W. de
Heryghes, of land in London, vi,

280—Exhs. miniature portrait of

I\obt. Car. .ICarl of Somerset, viii,

208
;
painting of our Saviour, 320

—

Comms. document, relatingto Abbot,
&c., of Winchcombo, ix, 181—Exhs.
antiqs. of bronze, &c., fd. in Surrey,

X, 72 ; bronze Im-, 73 ; Queen Eliza-

beth's folding hat, ib.

Hart, Mr. \Y. H., exhs. Queen Elizabeth's

commission to Sir R. Lee, xxi, 189

—

Exhs. four books of " Hours," 13th
to 14th century, xxv, 158

Harting ch., monuments of the Cai-yll

family in, xix, 91

Hartlepool, fragment of sculpture fd. at

St. Helen's chapel, ?7/«sf.,xii, 149
Hartley, Rev. W. S.. makes communica-

tion as to services at Laughton, i,

404
Hartshorne, Rev. C. H., on English

media3val embroidery, i, 274, 318
;

illust., 318, 330, 335; on Dover
Castle, &c., 276 ; remarks upon
Roman statues found in Northamp-
tonshire, 280 ; description of Rock-
ingham Castle, 356 — Reports on
Wenlock Priory, ii, 86 ; his remarks
on Porchester Castle, 308, 309 ; at

the Winchester , meeting, 322; his

memoir on the ancient Parliament
and Castle of Acton Burnell, 325

—

His remarks on anomalies in earlier

English architecture, iii, 285 ; his

memoir on the Castle and Parlia-

ments of Northampton, 309—His
description of English mediaeval em-
broideiy, with illustrations, iv, 285
—His Historical Memorialsof North-
ampton noticed, v, 78; his descrip-

tion of the Hall at Oakham, 124 ; of
Pcverell's Castle in the Peak, 207—
Hishistory of Caernarvon Castle, vii,

237 ; remarks on the Castle and
"Provisions" of Oxford, 309—His
remarks on the Castle, and " The
Provisions of Oxford," continued,
viii, 354—His memoir on the Castle
and Barony of Alnwicke, ix, 308

—

His observations on the obsequies of
Kathaiine of Arragon, xi, 353, 398

;

on the Parliaments of Cambridge,
392 ;

proposes thanks at the (Jam-
bridge meeting, 407 — His memoir
on the Parliaments of Cambridge,
continued, xii, 127—Comms. bill for
medicines for Edward I., xiv, 267 ;

his memoir on Caernarvon and other
castles in AVales, 375, 379 ; his ob-
servations on the Willis of Chester,
377—His memoir on " De Montalto,'

'

XV, 230—His memoir on the Parlia-

ments of Carlisle, xvi, 323
; his

notices of Carlisle Castle, 334 ; con-
ducts the Institute in examining
same, 370 ; conducts the Institute
over Naworth Castle, 376—His
memoir on the Parliaments of
Gloucester, xvii, 201, 332 ; his ob-
servations on Go( drich Castle, 348

—

His memoir on Roval Councils at
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Worcester, xix, 303, 381 ; his obser-

vations on the embroidered pall of

the Worcester Clothici-s' Guild, 3bo

—

His memoir on llochcster Castle, xx,
205. 397—His memoir on the Par-
liament of Kenihvorth, xxi, 1 43 ; his

remarks at the Warwick meeting' on
the castle, 377 ; and on the Castle of

Kenihvorth, 379—Sir John Boileau's

observations upon his sudden death,

sxii, 162; further remarks thereon,

377
Hartwell, Anglo- Saxon weapons and

relics, fd. at, xxiii, 78

Harvey, Jlr., exhs. bookbindings, xviii,

288
Harwich, altar piece, fd. at, vi, 182

Haseley, Great, eh., remarks on, noticed,

V, 171—Knightly effigy at, illiist.,

xiii, 1 1

1

Haslam, Eev. AV., exhs. rings, fd. in

Cornwall, ii, 74 ; comms. sketch of

inscribed slab near Truro, 77

;

comms. sketch of figure of St.

Anthonj", fd. in the parish of IMer-

thyr, 201 ; his description of ancient

Oratories of Cornwall, 225; comms.
sketch of inscribed stone nr. Fowey,
388—His account of monumental
and wayside crosses in Cornwall, iv,

302
Haselwood, Eev. F., exhibits copy of

drawings of the altar of St. Augus-
tine's Canterbury, xxv, 166

Hasting, armorial bearings of, on plate

fd. at Nether Pillerton, tlltist., vii,

78
Hastings, Brass in All Saints ch., i, 391

—Sepulchral slab at. vii, ISO; con-

glomerate of beads, &c., found near,

ilhcsf., 332
Hastings, the Lord, remarks on his

decease, xviii, 405
Hastings, Sir Charles, his observations

on welcoming the Institute to Wor-
cester, xix, 374—Eemarks upon his

decease, xxiv, 379
Hastings, Major, exhs. Buddhist sculp-

tures, bronze statuette and terra

cotta of Greek character, coins, &c.,

fiom Aflghanistan, xviii, 373
Hastings, ilr. G. W., his memoir on

Yacai-ius, first Professor of Civil Law
at Oxford, xix, 381

Hatcher, Mr. \V. H., exhs. model &c., of

Old Sarum, i, 274—Sends sketch of

part of Norwich cath., ii, 86

Hatfield, ]Mr., exhs. rubbing of slab at

Thorp Arch ch., ilii»if.,\-i, 194

Hatfield Broad Oak, Roman antiquities,

fd. at, (7/«.s^, xii, 197

Hatton, Sir C. afterwards Loi'd, collec-

tions made for him by Dugdale, xix,

18G

Haughmond Abbey, notice of, xii, 396
ground plan of, 397; visit of the
Institute to, ih. - History of, xiii, 145

Hauteville, effigy of a, in Chew IMagna
ch., illust., xiv, 158

Hauton Lacy ch., the Rev. J. L. Putit's

notice of, iii, 297
Haverfordwest, iron rings, iScc, fd. nc-ar,

x.xii, 81

Haverhohne Priory, portion of a leaden
quarry from, iUnst , xiii, 105

Haviland, ilr. A., his memoir on a sani-

tarj' regulation at Dunster, xv, 388
Haw Passage on tho Severn, bowl or

hacin of brass fd at, xviii, 72
Hawai-den Castle, plans of, xv, 250 ; view

of the same, 251
Hawkes, Mr., comm. notice of African

ling-money, xii, 179
Hawking pouch, lure, and glove, be-

longing to Lady North, illust., x, 86

Hawkins, Mr. Edward, makes communi-
cation as to state of Llanthony
Abbey, ii, 82 ; exhd. bronze figure,

fd. at Macclesfield, 198 ; his remarks
on gold coins, fd. at Crondale, 200

;

exhs. matrix of seal of a monk of

Arbroath, 201 ; his paper on the
Mint and Exchange at Winchester,
309 ; his remarks on coins, fd. at

York, 384—His memoir on treasure,

fd. at Cuerdale, with lUust, iv, 111,

189; exhibits seal of James IV, of

Scotland, 164—Exhibits grclot of

bronze, from Congleton, vi, 181
;

exhs. early carving in ivory, 407

—

Announces tho formation of tho
"British Room" at the Museum,
vii, 296 ; his memoir on gold orna-
ments, fd. in Durham, late belonging
to Mr. Brumell, 311 ; exhibits gold
medal and chain presented to Vice-
Admiral Fenn, 306 ; exhs. objects of

terra cotta, fd. at Nottingham, 391

—His notices of Roman ornaments
of gold, in British Museum, viii, 35,

95 ; exhs. coins and gold rings, fd.

at Soberton, 100 ; exhs. silver plate

&c., fd. in Whittlesea Mere, 195

—

His notice of ornaments from Tunis,
ix, 90 ; of inedited coin of Carausius,
194—His remarks upon tho cross at

Margam, x, 156; exhs. antiquities

from Farley Heath, 166; touch-
pieces for the healings, in his collec-

tion, 197 ; his notices of a Roman
Sarcophagus, fd. in the Minories,

London, 255 ; his observations on
the Law of Treasure Trove, 350

—

His memorial to the Secretary of

State for preservation of churches
and churchyards, xi, 176; his re-

marks on Treasure Trove, 184 ;

notice of mosaic pavement in Old
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Broad Street, London, ib.; his re-

monstrance against restoration of

royal tombs at Westminster, 294

—

His account of a discovery of gold
coins, xii, 199 ; exhs. steel key with
arms of the J)uc do Luynes, 296;

his notices of the mint of Shrews-
huiy, 407; xiii, 38— His notice

of proposed restorations at Battle-

tield ch., xiv, 89 — Exhs. medals
of Sir Edmondbury Godfrey,
xvi, 175 ; his remarks on Treasure
Trove, 197 ; on Cufic and Anglo-
Saxon coins, fd. with Saxon relics,

in Yorkshire, 198— Exhs. Chinese
enamels, xix, 300 ; his observations

on the Mint at Worcester, 388—
Contributes to the Exhibition of

Ivories, xx, 367 ; his notices of the

Mint at Rochester, 392— His notes

on Warwickshire Numismatics, xxi,

383; xxii, 41—His memoir on the

Ancient Mints in the county of

Dorset, xxii, 370—His memoir on
Dorsetshire Numismatics, xxiii, 122

—Observations on his decease, xxiv,

278, 378
Hawkins, Mr. Rohde, exhs. Moorish

vessels of metal, vi, 296—Exhs. cup,

paten and enamels, fd. near Thorn-
bury, vii, 194—Enamelled jiortraits

and pomander, 198—Exhs. oriental

metal bowl and Persian incenso

burner, viii, 207 ; exhs. silver orna-

ments from Asia Minor, 90; late Rom.
brooches, &c., 195—Exhs. roundel
carved in tooth of a Walrus, x, 161

;

Arabian bowl and Persian vase, 254
'—Exhs. jet seal, xi, 73 ; azuleios, or

Moorish paving stones, 188—Exhs.
ivory box of Saracenic work, xii,

184 ; damascened silver, ib ; chess-

piece of Walrus tusk, 195—Exhs.
the chapter-seal of Udine, xvi, 91 ; a

casket of damascened work, 182

—

Exhs. Venetian and other enamels,

xix, 288; a specimen of Battersea en-

amel, 299 ; Turkish priming-flask,

301 ; Chinese enamels, li.; contributes

to the Exhibition of Ivories, xx, 367
Hawkins, Rev. Dr., (Provost of Oriel

College), his observations at the

Rochester meeting, xx, 381

Hawki-idgc ch., notice of, vii, 300

Hawkstone, entertainment to the Insti-

tute at, xii, 385
Hawkswell, Anglo-Saxon Cross at, iii,

259 ; the same, illnst., lb.

Hawthorndon, visit of the Institute to,

xiii, 392

Haydon, drawing of pewter alms-dish,

at, .xiv, 74

Hayes ch., armour in, x, 85

Hayes, Devon, prebendaries of, xi, 161

Hayes Abbej', seal of, xii, 296
Hayling Island, memioir on, x, 346

—

Gold tore, ling, fd. in, xvi, 194
;

another, xvii, 181

Hayshaw Moor, Roman pig of lead, fd.

at, illnst
.,
xvi, 30

Hayward, .lohn, Brass of, vi, 293
Hayward, John and Hareston, John,

elk., at Chipping Sodbury, grant to,

xii, 289
Head, Sir Edmund W., Bai't., comms.

notice of the crosier of St. Fillan,

XV, 278—Comms. photogi-aphs there-

of, illnst., xvi, 44—Exhs. gold torque
ring, fd. in Ireland, xviii, 83

Headbourn Worthy, window in, illust.,

iii, 289
Headfoit Castle, key of, x, 161

Headington, glass bead fd. near, iii, 354 ;

the same, illnst., ib. — Roman remaina
at, vi, 183

Healing by Royal touch, memoir on, x,

78, 187, 337
Heart of Maud Meriet, at Combe Florj',

X, 253 ; the same illnst., ib.

Heart depository at Holbrook, xxi, 89

;

at Leybourne, 90
Heath, Miss S., exhs drawing of urns,

&c., fd. on Winterslow Down, i, 165
Ileathcote, Mr. J. M., his observations

on welcoming the Institute to Peter-
borough, xviii, 380

Heathcote, Sir W., his mazer, fd. in the
Castle of Merdon, iii, 361

Heathen Graves of Northern Germany,
memoir on, xii, 385

Hebrides, silver chain fd. in, vi, 72

Hedenham, Roman Tirn,fd, at, xviii, 374
Hedgerley ch., scp. Brasses at, x, 76
Hedingham, Survey of the Honour of,

viii, 212
Hedingham Castle, ancient plan of, ix,

196—Tomb of Earl of Oxford at, xii,

181—Portrait of Charles I from,
xxii, 175

Hedon, visit of tLs Institute to, xxiv,

371
Hefner, J. H. von, his " Media3val Iron-

work " noticed, xx, 75
Heideloff's, M., "Architectural ornaments

of the Middle Ages, &c.," noticed^

i, 407
Heigham, inscribed gold ring, fd. at,

illnst., XX, 172
Heighwood, leaden object, fd. at, vi, 189
Heineken, Mr., exhs. bronze head of

Roman standard, fd. neai Sidmouth,
xii, 194

Ilellyer, Mr., exhs. set of toilet imple-
ments, xi, 188

Ilelmingham, Suffolk, Roman coin fd. at,

i, 68—Sep. remain.^, fd. at, x.\i, 172,

272
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Hclsingham, John do, scp. Brass of, vii,

193

Hemuns, Mr. (i. W., liis account of dis-

coveries at Bradwcll, supposed to be
the lost " Othona," xxii, 64

Hempstead, chapel over well, illitst., vi,

42 ; tower arches at, illast. ib. ; viev/

of 43—bronze key, fd. at, xvi, 202
Hcmpston John, o{ Totnes, will of, viii,

307
Hcmptou, brass ring fd. at, vii, 402
Heinsby ch., discoveries in, iv, 364

Henderson, Mr. J., cxhs. Cardinal Bain-
bridge's cnanielled snuffers, x, 172,

263—Exhs. a privy seal set with
intaglio, representing INIercury, xiii,

189--Exhs. Royalist Badge (Charles

1.), medallion of Sir W. Ducie,
enamel, commemorating Col. Pen-
ruddocke, snuff box, i.tc., xvii, 283

—

Exhs. ancient and media'valbronzes,
x\nii, 88; bronze celts, 158; purse
with lloyal devices, attributed to

Queen Elizabeth, 191 ; Tunisian
embroidery, tissues, and costume,
ib. ; point-lace, &c., ib. ; Lady
Ducio's almanac (of 1665), 285;
gems and rings, 3C4 ; Majfdica plate,

ib.—Majolica plate in his collection,

xix, 148; exhs. enamelled ornaments,
283 ; Chinese enamels from the

Summer Palace, &c., 299—Exhs.
richly ornamented Oriental armour
and weapons, xx, 77 ; silver Russian
vase from the SoUickoft" collection,

ib. ; damascened Indian wand, 183
;

contributes to the Exhibition of

Ivories, 368; terra-cotta lamps, 375—
Exhs. Chinese enamelled vases, xxi,

91 ; damascened Venetian candle-

sticks, 266 ; is requested to become
Treasurer ofthelnstitute,390—Exhs.
Persian hunting-horn of sculptured
ivory, xxiii, 69 ; exhs. Indian kuttar
daggers, 73 — Exhs. an Indian
"f)uttah," xxiv, 66; a selection of

richly-ornamented Oriental arms,

75 ; an Indian gorget of gold and
other personal ornaments, and
Oriental arms, 79 ; Oriental pistols

of elaborate design, 353 : a Lahore
knife, Indian dagger and Kuttah

' dagger, ib.—Exhs. tiles from Spain
and elsewhere, xxv, 177 ; exhs.
German and Russian spoons, 256

Henfenfeld, Seifried Pfinzing Yon,
miniature of, in wax, x.xii, 168

Ilengham, Deanery of, seal of the, illtist,

viii, 76
Ilcngrave Hall, visit of the Institute to,

xi, 398
Hengwrt library, books from the, xviii,

287—Collection of MS.S., specimens
of, XX, 180

Ilennah, Rev. W., cxhs. vessel of Peru-
vian ware, x, 173

Ilennock, moulds for casting bronzo
weapons, fd. at, illust, ix, 185—xxiv,

112
Henrietta Maria, Queen, coronation

medal of, vii, 90—Bust of, on silver

badge, xvii, 283
Henrietta Maria, daughter of Charles I.,

miniature of, xvii, 279, 285
Henry III., memoir on his visits to

Chester, Shropshire, and Stafford-

shire, xiv, 370— Itinerary of, show-
ing his visits to the Northern coun-
ties, XV, 99—Narrative ofan incident

in his visit to France in 1259, xvii,

317—Writ, relating to disorders

arising from the quarrel with the
Earl Marshal, xx, 162—Itinerarium
of, xxi, 152—Silver penny of, fd. in

the Isle of Portland, xxiii, 76, 78
Heniy IV., King of France, needle-

work portrait of, xviii, 191

Henry IV'., letter from the Duchess of
Bavaria to, xii, 377

Henry V. and VI., notices of the seal of

the eagle used by, xviii, 49
Henry VI., coronation of, i, 278 ; penner

of, iihi^t., 290—Irish Exchequer, seal

of the reign of. xxiii, 77
Henry VII., portrait of, xiv, 370—]Mary

and Margaret, daughters of, por-
traits of, xvii, 281—Cope of rich

Florentine velvet, with his badges^
xviii, 186; Indentures between him
and Abbot of Westminster, exhd.,

182, 278-9—His charters in favour
of North Wales, xxi, 64

Henry VIII, miniature of, xvii, 281 ;

portrait of, attributed to Holbein,
ib. — Inventory of his valuable

effects at Westminster, xviii, 134

—

Memoir by the Rev. S. Lysons on
his rescue on a field of battle by
three Gloucestershire men, xix, 376
— His grant of Slebech Pill, xxii,

175
Henry, Prince of Wales, son of James I.,

astrolabe made for, xii, 292—Minia-
ture of, xvii, 279—a " Book of the
Armes of England" by Esther In-
glis, presented bj'her to, xix, 168

Henri II, " ware," exhd., vii, 81

Henry II (of France), steel key with
initials and devices of, xvii, 166

;

portrait of, 276 ; by Janet, 281
Henry III (of France), portrait of, xvii,

276
Henry IV (of France), portrait of, on

ivory, xvii, 286
Ilcnslow, Professor, his observations at

the Cambridge Meeting, xi, 395
Heralds :—llcgulations proposed for the
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Office of Arms, temp. Henry VIII,
xiii, 164

Heraldry, remarks on medifeval, witli a

view to an Ordinary of Arms and
suggestions for copying, v, 9. See

Abmokial Bearixgs—Observations

on the arms of the De Fortibus,

Earls ofAlbemarle, xviii, 57 ; on part

of a sui'coat worn b}' one of that

family, 58 ; arms of Byland Abbey,
63; on a Brass at Constantino eh.,

Cornwall, 81 ; of the De Veres at

Castle Hedingham, 99 ; coats of

arms, partly capricious on the Syon
cope, 184; of de Clare and Lacy,

on vestments, 184 ; on a stole exhd.

by Lord Willoughby de Broke, 185
;

on Swiss embroidery, 189 ; of Arch-
bishop Dene, 257 ; of Henry A^III,

on bookbindings, 287 ; see also Seals.

Herbert, Sir. Sidney, his address at

the Salisbury meeting, vi, 297 ; his

remarks &c., there, 298 el scq. ; his

remarks at Stonehenge, 299

Herbert, Lord, remarks on his decease,

xix, 398
Herbert, Thomas, alarm-watch presented

by Charles I to, iUmt.,\u, 321, 324
;

Herculaneum, bronzes from, Uiust., xi,

88— Ornamented bronze celt from,

illiisf., xxi, 100; fresco paintings

from, 263—Marble statuette of Nar-
cissus, said to have been found at,

xxii, 85

Hejrcules, figure of, carved in bone, fd.

at Chesterford, xii, 112 — Bronze

figure of, fd. in London, 286 ; xiii,

188

Hereford, the Very Rev. the Dean of.

President of the Primaeval Section

at Canterbury, i,271 ; remarks upon
lloman remains, fd. at Kingston on
Thames, 273; presides inthePrima;-
val Sec. at Canterbury, 279—His ac-

count of Poman remains, fd. at Ken-
chester, ii, 307 ; his remarks at the

Winchester meeting-, 322—Reports

on excavation at Silbury Hill, vi,

291, 304
Hereford and Essex, Humphrey de

Bohun, Earl of, notes upon the will

of, ii, 339 ; seal of, lUust., 342

Hereford, seal of the bailiffs of the city

of, ii, 188— Chalice at, illtist., iii,

138 ; sculi^tured head from the oath.,

of, illttst., 197—Ancient map at, vi,

100; keys of cath. close of, 199—
Jewelled ornament, fd. in the cath.,

xvi, 182— Processional cross, fd. at,

xviii. 77 ; notice of the destruction

of the Old Guildhall at, 155—
Episcopal rings, fd. in the cath., xx,

236

Herefordshire : Remains of Shobdon
ch., i, 233 , tympanum, pillars,

&c., there, iUiist., 233, 235, 236,

237 ; Preceptories of Knights,
Templars in, 264 ; dovecot at Gar-
way, view of, &c., illiist., 265, 2C6

;

chimney of Grosmont castle, iUusL,

266—Sculptures in Brinsop ch., ii,

271 ; Roman remains fd. at Ken-
chester, 307—Anglo-Saxon bell of

bronze fd. at Marden, illust.,

V, 329, 330 — Brasses at Tedbury
and Ludford, vi, 293 ; work on
Shobden ch, by Mr. Lewis, an-

nounced, 438—Low carved reliefs at

Goodrich Castle, vii, 90, 177—Effigy

at Clehongre ch., viii, 303—Sep.

slab at Little Hampton, ix, 98—In-

terior of nave, Leominster Priory
ch., ill'jst., X, 109; ground-plan of

same, 111 ; view of same, 244
;

memoir on Leominster Priory ch.,

109, 157; chalice and paten from
Leominster, 243 ; earth-work in St

Margaret's Park, 358 ; incised slab

at Ledbury, 367—Notices of antiqs.

near St. Margaret's Park, xi, 55 ; the

same, illust., ih. ; bronze objects fd.

near it, ib. ; cross head-stone near,

56; the same, illust., ib. —Sep. slab

fd. at Mansell Gamage, xiii, 418;
the same, illust., 419—Kom. antiqs.

fd. at Kenchcster, cxhd. xiv, 83

—

Cucking-stool at Leominster, xv,

76 ; the same, illust., 78—Notice of

Sep. slabs .nnd tombs at Bosbury,
xvi, 84; the same, illicit., 86

—

Visit of the Institute to Ross and
Goodrich castle, xvii, 348—Diminu-
tive effigy of a bishop at Abbey
Dore, illust., xix, 24— Cruciform
tumulus in, illust., xxiii, 208

Herefordshire Beacon, the visit of the

Institute to, xix, 388
Heremites, the Brethren of St. Augustine

of, seal of the official of, vi, 403
Heriz, de, effigies of, in Gonalston ch.,

vi, 5

Heme, John, letter of, relative to the

murder of the Duke of Buckingham,
vi, 196

Herringstone, i-isit of the Institute to,

xxii, 352
Hertford, William Seymour, Marquis

of, enamel portrait of, by Bone, xix'

297
Hertforusuire :—Font in in Offleych.,

ii, 184; the same, illust., ib. ; Har-
penden, Anglo-Roman Sarcophagus,
fd. near, 251 ; the same, illust., ib.;

prafcviculum of glafs and patera, fd.

near llarpcnden, illust., 254
;
globu-

lar urn, found there, illnst., 255

;

account of a mural painting in St.
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Alban's Abtev, 3S6; tlicsame, Ulust.,

337 ; seal, fd. at Bernanl's Heath,
394 ; Brass at Abbot's Langlcy, ih.

—Windows, fd. at St. Alban's, iii_

84 ; carved casomont mould, iUnst.,

8o—Buckle/s liistory of St. Alban's
Abbey, noticed, v, 74 ; interior of

belfry at St. Alban's, iUiist., ib.
;

details kc, there, illnst., 7-5, 76;
British censer of clay, fd. at Royston,
Ulust., 23-); Lowe'sdoscrptn.of Rom.
theatre at A'erulam, noticed, 237

—

Seal. fd. at Bcnnino;ton, vi, 73 ; sep.

Brasses in DigswcU and Tewin chs.,

293—Restoration of St. Alban's
Abbey ch., vii, 86 ; sep. Brass in St.

Jlichael's ch., St. Alban's, 87 ; Rom.
pottery, found at St. Alban's, ib.\

roller of white clay, fd. near Barnet.

397 ; the same, Ulust., Uj. ; bronze
fibula, fd. at St. Alban's, 398 ; the
same, iUust., 399—Homan oculist's

stamp, fd. at St. Alban's, ix, 186—
Bronze celts, fd. at Danesbury, x,

248 ; Roman remains, found at St.

Alban's, 357 — Bronze celts and
m?tal, fd. at AVelwyn, xi, 24—
Palimpsest sep. Brass at Bcrkhamp-
stead, xiii, 181 ; Roman die of bone,
fd. in, 287 ; Anglo-Saxon spears, fd.

at Finchbrook, 413—]\Iaze at Theo-
balds, Ulust., XV, 230—Copper in-

got.?, fd. in a barrov/ near Royston,
xviii, 86—Bronze sword, fd. in the
river Lea. xix, 91— Celt of light-

coloured flint, fd. at Panshangcr,
Ulust., XX, 192—A lamp-holder or

cattle-shoo found near Baldook,
xxii. 84 ; Mr. Sharpe's memoir on
vestiges indicating the site of the
British town of Cassivelaunus. 299

;

mai> of tho British and Roman
towns of Verulam, ih.—Xotice of

vestiges of early architecture at St.

Jlichael's ch., St. Albans, xxiii, G7
;

Jlr. Beldam's memoir on the I.xen-

hilde Street in, 231
Hertz, ]Mr., oxhs. fibula and armilhv, fd. in

Cambridgeshire, v, 219; tho same,
Ulust., ib.

Herver, Lord Arthur, receives tho In-
stitute at Bury St. Edmunds, xi,

' 397—His remarks on Prof. Willis's

lecture in Lichfield Cathedral, xviii,

80
Heryghes, Wm. de, his grant of land

in London to. Ralph de Hoylond, vi,

280; note on same, 416
Hesleyside, bronze celt fd. at, xvii, 75
Hesse, Prince Louis of, visits the Exhi-

bition of Gems, etc. by the Institute,

xviii, 299
Ilessett church, Sufi"olk, corporal or

" Corpus Christi " cloth and burse,

fd. in, XXV, 177 ; exhd. 178
Hester, Mr. G. P., his observations on

the muniments of the city of Oxford,
\\\, 313

ITever Castle, notice of, vii, 17">

Hewett, Rev. J. W., exhs. rubbings of

sep. Bi-asses from Cambridge, vii,

193 ; his notice of slabs and mason's
marks at Shoreham, 390

Hewitt, Mr. John, his " Chart of Ancient
Armour" and History, etc., of tho
Tower of London, noticed, iv, 366

—

Exhs. hair-cloth from tomb in the
Temple ch., London, vi, 190 ; exhs.
soUerot of the fifteenth century,
292 ; his description of an effigy at

Minster, 351 — His remarks on
effigies of tho De Sulney's, vii. 360
—Exhs. impressions from Brasses
and effigy, viii, 214 ; his remarks on
knightly effigies at Sandwich and
Ash, 291 ; e.xhs. helmet temp. Ric. I.,

420 ; his account of iron-hooped
cannon, ib.—His notice of the helmet
of Richard do Abberbury, ix, 93 ; of

a winged burgonet, 292 : exhs. stone
celt, spear, ai>d Italian helmet, 305;
his remarks on inscribeti swords, 306
—His remaiks on Mons Meg, x, 25,

167 ; remarks on an Anglo-Saxon
MS. at Lichfield, 66 ; exhs. caliver

and musket from the collection at

Penshurst, 67; head-piece of Henry
VIII, from the tower, 171 ; Spanish
cuchUlo, ib.—Presents sep. Brass to

Brit. ]Mus.,xi, 31—Exhs. newpattera
artillery helmet, and remarks on
modern and ancient head-pieces, xii,

88 ; exhs. powder-horns and ron-
dacho, 203—Exhs. Ang.-Sax. arrow-
heads, fd. in the Isle of Wight, xiii,

181 ; Anglo-Saxon sword, fd. in the
Isle of Wight, 188 ; sketch of a sep.

slab at Darley le Dale, 413—Exhs.
Anglo-Saxon antiqs. fd. in the Isle

of Wight, xiv. 74 ; iron scroll work,
178; an iron scourge, 290 — His
notice of a German tilting saddle,

XV, 37 ; exhs. same, also a two-
handed sword, helmet, and cuirass,

83 ; a photograph of armour of mail
onTnijan's column, 84 —Hisremarks
on donddim.", or bolt-heads, xvi, 212;
on a flint-lock birding-pieco of

Prince Charles, 355 —His catalogue
of the Tower Armories noticed,

xvii, 89; his notices of the combined
use of the match-lock and flint-lock

in fire-arms,225 -Exhs.Anglo-Saxon
arrow-head, xviii, S3—His notices

of buff and of scaled armour, xix,

81, !i3; exhs. a document relating to

the Isle of Wight, with seal of the
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Captain of the Island, 180 ; his

memoir on the Flemish Goedendag',

314 ; on a 16th century sabre with a

finger- guard, 318—His notice of a

sabre in the Woolwich armoury, xx,

73 ; of helms on effigies at Furness

Abbey, 134 ; his notice of the

Gof;dendag,l 70; exhs. engraved silver

counter, 174 ;
partisans from the

Woolwich armourj', 18.5; two-handed
sword from tlie same, 187; his re-

marks on the use of wheel-lock

pistols in the chase, 201—Remarks
on a tilting -helm at Woolwich, xxi,

CO, 98 ; on Duke of Monmouth's
sword, 62, 90; exhs. daggers, &c.,

91 ; stone shot from the tower,

169 ; discovery of bronze celts, &c.,

at Murston, 171—Exhs. drawings of

sculptured coffin-lids fd. at Shrews-
burj', xxii, 76 ; his memoir on tilting-

lances in the 16th century, 295—
His " Contributions to the History

of mediaeval weapons and warlike

appliances in Europe"— jousting

vamplate of the 16th century, xxiii,

ol ; his notice of a hand-mortar, 73
;

his observations on a collar of

mail of loth century, 149; his

memoir on a hand-mortar of the

17th century, 218; exhs. maps of

China, obtained in that country,

304—His observations on rifled fire-

arms, xxiv, 71 ; his remarks on- the

Stanley Monument in Lichfield

Cathedral, 222 ; his notice of a mail-

n.aker of the loth century, from an
illumination in the British Museum,
318—Effigy of a member of the

Stanley Family in Lichfield Cathe-

dral, xxv, 86 ; exhs. drawings of

bearers of the Badge of the Crown,
92; remarks on Mr. Tindall's col-

lection of flints, 154 ; on the manu-
facture of mail armour, 166, 167

;

his notes on a tilting-helm found in

Westminster Abbc)% 224 ; his re-

marks on the great gun at Ghent,

249
Hexham, St. Wilfred's ch., observations

on the crj'pt of, ii, 2o9 ; mouldings
in the crypt of, illnsf., 240

;
plan of

same, 242—Kcmarks on, iii, 163;

incised slab in, illuit., 164—Crypt
of, illii^t., viii, 104

Hexham, visit of the Institute to, ix, 371

—gold ring fd. at, x, 367—Brass

ewer fd. in the Tyne at, xi, 29

—

Notice of an interment fd. near, xiii,

410—Salado suspended in chancel

of Abbey Church, xvii, 61; Brass of

K(jbert Ogle of Ogle, il>. ; brass

tripod vessel fd. at. 184

Heydon, Lady, miniature of, by S.
Cooper, xvii, 277

Heyford, Lower, palimpsest escutcheon
at, ix, 300 ; the same, iUtist., ib. ; Mr.
Watford's observations on same, 385

Heysham ch., visit of the Institute to,

xxv, 327
Hicklin, Mr., his observations at the

Chester meeting, xi v, 365 ; his lecture

on the Walls of Chester, 377
Iliggin, Mr. W., exhs. Roman coin fd.

at Lancaster, ii, 201
Higham Ferrers ch., chancel of, church-

yard cross kc.fiUnst., lii, 97 ; window
&c., in same, illast., 99; font at,

illlist., 100; Brass of Henry Denton
at, illnat., 139

High Lane, early crosses at, v, 237
Ilighnam Court, reception of the Insti-

tute, by Mr. T. Gambler Parry at,

xvii, 333
Hildegard, the Princess, Abbess of Zurich,

shoe of, illtta'.., xvi, 353
Hildersham, iron ring, fd. at, v, 227 ; the

same, iUust., ih.

Hill, the Ven. Archdeacon, comms. dis-

covery of urns, &c., at Bonchurch, i.

68
Hill, Mr. Jerc, cjntiibutes objects to the

Bristol Museum, viii, 326
Hill, Rev. E., exhs. Roman potterj', fd.

near Basingstoke, iii, 69 ; and near
Tubney, ib.\ moves vote of thanks
at the Chichester meeting, x, 351

Hill, the Viscount, entertains the Insti-

tute at Hawkstone, xii, 385
Hill, Rev. J. IL, his notices of Roman

relics, fd. at Hallaton, xiii, 409 ; of
sep. slabs there, 410—His notice of
Roman relics, fd. near Cranoe, xix,

182
Hill, Miss. exhs. Roman seals of lead, fd.

at Brough-upon-Stanmore, xx, 181
Hill, Mr., remarks on his decease, xix,

398
Hill, Rev. Herbert, his remarks at the

Warwick meeting, xxi, 371
Hill Court, crystal cup, fd. at, viii, 332
Hilliard, N., miniature of James I, bj',

xvii, 276; of Queen Elizabeth, 277,

280, 282 ; of Lord Huusdon, 280

;

of Lady Arabella Stuart, 281
;

miniature of, by himself, ib.\ of

Clifibrd, Earl of Cumberland, 282 ;

of a Lady unk-nown, lb.—Portraits

of (^ueen Elizabeth by, xviii, 409
Hills, ]Mr., his notice of a Roman in-

scription, fd. in Chichester, x, 344
Hillyard, Alice, account of, and descrip-

tion of her miniature, xxv, 253

Hilton Park, rondache from, ilhist., vii,

181—Bronze image at, viii, 192 :

service of the Goose at, 193
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Hilton, Mr., cxhs., Roman bell, fd. near
Bartlow. xxi, 178

Hiltnnfi, OsLert dc, seal of, vi, 405
Hind, 'Mr. Lewis, cxhs. photographs of

illuminations in the Grimaiii Bre-
\aary at Venice, xxiii, 74

Hinde, Mr. J. Hodgson, moves a vote of

thanks at the Newcastle meeting, ix,

366 ; his memoir on the Ancient
trade of Newcastle, 3GG—His me-
moir on the condition of Lothian,pre-
vious to its annexation to Scotland,

xiii, 383; xiv, 301—His memoir on
the Early History of Cumberland,
xvi, 217, 371 : his observations at

the Carlisle meeting, 369, 392
Hinksej', N.,ch.. perforations in walls of,

ilhisf,, iii, 301—Low side window in,

illust., iv, 31o
Hints, Roman pig of lead, fd. at, iUust.,

xvi, 28

Hippesley, Sir John S., Bart., exhs. the
veil of Mary Queen of Scots worn
at her execution, xviii, 409

Hispania, William de, seal of, xiii, 62

Hoare, Mr. E., presented representation

of a variety of gold ring-money, fd.

near Macroom, co. Cork, ii, 198;
drawing of silver ring, fd. nr. Cork,
ib. ; his remarks on ring money, ib.

--Exhs. drawing of decade ring, fd.

at Cork, v, 63 ; of gold ornaments
from Ireland, 154 ; of ring money,
218; of has relief from Pompeii.
219—Comms. notice of urn, fd. at

Cairn Theirra, vi, 191 ; exhs. en-
graved bronze celt, fd. in Ireland,

410—Exhs. representation of bronze
fibula, fd. in co. Roscommon, vii, 78

;

of relics, supposed to be armlets, fd.

in Ireland, 182—His notice of metal
drinking cups, fd. near Kilcoleman
castle, viii, 315—Comms example
of Ogham inscription at Glannag-
loch, ix, 116; decade ring, fd. in

Surrey, 297
;
jewelled Irish orna-

ment, ib. ; necklace of amber, fd. nr.

Balliboy, 303 ; bronze shoe and celts

from CO. Cork, 386— His notices of

gold ornaments, fd. in Ireland, x,

73 ; exhs. impression of a foreign

armorial seal, fd. in Ireland, 163;
, of Irish ecclesiastical seals, 371

—

Exhs. Irish silver ring money, xi,

59 ; pennanular brooch, fd. near
Galway, 70 ; representation of silver

crucifix, fd. at Roscrea, 190 ; crucifix

figure, fd. ki Kilcrea, 297—His
notice of a bronze weight, fd. near
Cork, xii, 97

Hoare, C'apt. E., exhs. representations of

gold riug and silver ornament, with
Episcopal seal, fd. in Ireland, xiv,

355—His corrected notice of a silver

armlet, with a seal of a Bishop of
Slan, XV, 289—Exhs. impression from
Brass Ecclesiastical seal fd. near
Cork, xvii, 185—His notices of Irish

gold oi-naments, xx, 171—Exhs.
silver seal, xxi, 267- E.xhs, cameo
on onyx, as a ring, xxiii, 151 ; cxhs.
early silver seal of his familj', 156

Hoare, Sir Hugh R., Bart., receives the
Institute at Stourhead, vi, 306—Re-
marks upon his decease, xiv, 384

Hoby, Sir Philip, miniature of, x, 263
Hoddam, (jutturnium fd. at, vi, 285
Hod Hill, notice of reported destruction

of ancient remains at, xv, 166
Hodges, Rev. Henry, communicates

account of Brass jetons found at
Alphamstone, Essex, ii, 193

Hodges, Rev. Parry, contributes objects
to the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 381

Hodgkinson, Mr., exhs. illuminated
Psalter, and walking stafi" with
Runic calendar, ii, 195; exhs. carved
reliquary or coffer, 199; carved
ivory found at Kilburn, ib. ; exhs.
lease under seal of Priory of Monta-
cute, 272 ; the seal i^/fw;"., ii. ; steel

scissor-case fd. near Seven Dials,

392; exhs goldring fd.nearFulham,
396

Hodgkinson, Mr. S., exhs. Flemi.sh and
German silver gilt cups, xvii, 267

Hogg, Mr. B. A., contributes objects to
the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380

Hogge, Colonel, communicates discovery
ofasculptured statuette in Peshawur,
xxii. 71

Holbein, miniature of Sir John Gage by,
xvii, 279 ; of Jane Seymour,
280 ; portrait of a son of Sir T.
More by, 281 ; of Henry A^II and
Katherine of Arragon ? 281 ; of
Johanna, Countess of Abergavenny,
ib.

Holborough, report of opening of Roman
barrow at, i, 262

Holbrook, discoveries at, xxi, 89
Holden, ]\Ir , exhs. gold ring fd. near

Oxford, ix, 110
Holden, Mr. W., exhs. bronze bowl fd.

near Cahir, xi, 413
Holderness, early group of wooden

figures in a canoe fd. in, xxiv, 384
Holdsworth, Mr. Arthur, communicates

account of discoveries at Kingswear
church, iii, 263

Holland, manufacture of Brasses in
Westmonstre in Middleburgh, v,

160 ; exports of bra.ss from Cologne,
161 — Primeval monuments in,

notices of, vi, 306— Archaeological
Notes of a Tour in, xvi, 132, 174,
236

Hollar, etchings by, xviii, 305
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HoUingbourne, probable earthworks at,

i, 256, 260
Ilollingburj' Hill, antiq. fd. at v, 323,

32-5 ; tore and other objects of

bronze fd. on, il/ust., 325

Hollington Wood, Sussex, ch. in,

threatened destruction of, ii, 85

HoUist, Jlr. H. receives the Institute at

Lodsworth House, x, 343

Holme Cultram Abbey, " account" of,

xvi, 376—Notes on, and remains

lately brought to light there, xxiv,

269
Holm Heath, notice of tumuli and de-

posits on, XV, 81, 151
;
plan of the

same, and sep. remains on, 150

Holmes. Mr., cxhs. draft proclamation

for apprehension of Babington, viii,

316—Remarks on his decease, xi, 403

Holmesdale, Lord, exhs. a Roman metal

dish, iv, 164; exhs. gold fibula, fd.

in the Isle of Thanct, ib.

Holt, Mr, H. F., his observations on
early woodcut of St. Christopher,

and its attribution to Albert Durer,

xxi, 270—Exhs. triptych of loth

century, and two medallions in wax,
XXV, 251

Holton, lloman A^ase, fd. at, illust., iv, 74

Holyhead Island, Roman coins, fd. nr.

,

ii, 270—The Hon. \V. 0. Stanley's

account of sop. deposits in, vi, 226,

306—Bronze relics, fd. near, xi, 24

— Restorations there, under Mr.
Salvin's direction, xiii, 283, 411

;

insci'ibed plate, fd. there, ib. —
Inscribed leaden plate, fd. at, xiv,

285
;
plan of the ch., shewing place

of interment exhd., 286; iUnst. of

plate, i*.—The Hon. \V. 0. Stanley's

memoir on ancient circular habita-

tions at, ciUed Cijttianr Gwijddelocl,

xxiv, 229; illust., ib. ; hut circle at

Ty Mawr, illnst., 232 ;
ground plan of

a "hut circle there, 234
;
group of liut

circlcsatPlas, illmt.,2'68; Mr. Way's
notices of relics, fd. in and near the

same, 243 ; fragments of a quern
and two mortars, fd. in, illust., 247

—

Stones, &c., fd. on, xxv, 94

Holvrood, Queen Mary's bath at, illust.,

Vi, 204
Holywell, proposal to restore a building

at St. Winefrede's Well, i, 249—
Memoir thereon, iii, 148; the same,

illust., ib.

Home, Sir Everard, Bart., on bells in

Long Sutton ch., vii, 303

Homfray, Mr., exhs. stirrup-iron, x, 172

Honduras, Bay of, ancient relics of stone,

fd. near, illust., ix, 97

Hone, Nathaniel, enamel portrait of

Rousseau b)', xix, 295 ; enamel por-

trait of Jean Jacques Rousseau, at-

tributed to, 296 ; enamel portrait of

himself, by himself, 297
Honford, will of Sir John Stanley of,

xxv, 72
Honing family, portraits of the, xvi, 211
Honiton, flint celt, fd. near, xix, 88
Honner, Rev. H., exhs. Indian jewel

from Ceylon, xxiv, 283
Hoo, Sir William, seal of, illust., xiii, 196
Hook, Very Rev. Dr., his memoir on the

history of AVulstan, Bishop of Wor-
cester, xix, 381—XX, 1 ; his memoir
on the Life and Times of Gundulph,
Bishop of Rochester, 389 — His
memoir on Bishop Gundulf, xxi, 1

—His memoir on Cardinal Morton,
xxii, 370

Hooper, Mr., comms. fac-simile of altar-

piece, fd. at Harwich, vi, 182

Hope, Mr. A. J. Beresford, his purchase
of the ruins of St. Augustine,
Canterbury, i, 276— His account of

Christchurch Priory Ch., ii, 310;
his remarks of the Winchester
Meeting, 322 — Ancient enamelled
cross, viii, 58—Contributes ivories

to the Cambridge Museum of the
Institute, xi, 394— Exhs. Chasuble,
xviii, 187 ; Camel rings and gems,
303—His observations atthe London
Meeting, xxiii, 306 ; his address to

the Architectural Sectioa at the

London Meeting, 312—Exhs. various

enamels, xix, 284 ; Chinese vase and
enamels, 300—Contributes to the
Exhibition of Ivories, xx, 367 ; his

address on the Church Architecture
of South-Eastern England, i97

—

His remarks at theWarwickMeeting,
xxi, 368, 390,391—His observations

on the Paris Exhibition of 1867, xxii,

171 ; his observations at the Dor-
chester Meeting, 341 ; at Canford
Manor, 369; at the Chapel of St.

Catharine, 371; upon Lord Camden,
378

Hope, ]Mr. G. W., exhs. drawing of an
urn fd. at liuffness, Haddingtonsh.
XV, 287

Hopkins, Mr., exhs. impressions of

Municipal Seals of Great Grimsby,
xviii, 169

Hopkinson, Rev. J., exhs. relics from the
Crimean campaign, xiii, 98; French
seal with a figure of St. Denis, 189

Hopkinson, ]\Ir., exhs. portrait of
Katharine of Arragon, xviii, 409 ; of

the Regent Murray, ib. ; of Eliza-
beth, ib.

Horkesley, Little, effigies at, i, 70
Horn, example of open work in, xii, 280
Horn, Robert, Bishop of Winchester,

notice of a silver cup presented by
him, at Zurich, xvi, 158; the same,
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illust., 163; enamelled escutcheon

with armorial bearings of, illust.,

xvi, 104
llorncastle, urn fd. near, illttst., xiii, 8G

Horncliffe, leaden discs Id. at, xxiv, 81

Homer, Kev. J., exhs. seal id. at iSIells,

ii, 389 ; communieatcs aecount of

mural paintinfj; in Mells eh., 391

Horner, Kev. G. H., exhs. a glass paste

representing St. Demetrius, xvi, 90

Horner, Mr., exhs. dish of brown ware,

time of James I., fd. at Street by
Walton, Somerset, xxv, 170

" Horte," Mr. Hunter's memoir on a book
of, xii, 6.5, 79

Horley, Surrey, British or Gaulish coin

fd. at, xii, 83—Coin of Faustina and
a Gaulish coin fd. there, xiv, 74

;

document i-elating to, 277
Horley ch., Oxfordshire, mural painting

in, xiii, 4lG
Hornbooks of 17th century, exhd. by

Mr. Westwood, vi, 29.5

Homshaped head dress, Essay on, by Mr.
T. Wright, i, 45

Horsepath ch., .stoup in, illnst., iv, 87
Horsley, Mr. J., exhs. two silver ring-

brooches (inscribed), fd. at AIn\viek,

xxiv, 82 ; two brass seals fd. there, ib.

Horsted Keynes, IMr. Walford's descrip-

tion of a cross-legged effigy at, iii,

234 ; the same, illust., ib.

Horticulture, 2Ir. T. H. Turner's obser-

vations on the state of, in England
in early times, v, 29-5

Horton, Rom. remains fd. at, viii, 313
Horton Kirbv, visit of the Institute to

the ch. of, XX, 397—Pottery, &c., fd.

at. xxiv, 281
Horwood ch., sep. effia:y of alady in, xvi,

182

Hoskins, J., miniature of Sir J. Iklaynard

by, xvii, 276 ; of Algernon Sydney,
277 ; of Sir W. Temple, ib. ; of a
lady, 278 : of Queen Elizabeth, 282

;

of Mary, Countess of Pembroke, 286
Hospitallers, Masters of the, leaden

b/illoi of, 141, 326 ; of Rairaond
Berengarius and Raymond du Puis,

illust., x, 142; of Geriniis, 327—Seals

of the Priors, xvi, 357—History of

the Preceptory at Chibburn, by Mr.
W. Woodman, xvii, 35

Houghton (Boughton ?) Green, maze at,

illust., XV, 225
Hounslow, stone celt fd. at, xiv, 82
House- urns, moi-tyarv, dissertation on,

xiii, 273
Hove, notice of a sep. deposit at, xiii,

183—Bronze dagger, axe-head, and
whetstone, fd. in a barrow at, xv,

90 ; the same, illust., ib.

Hovingham ch., Norman sculptured tab-

let at, vi, 189; the shuig illust. ib.

Howard, Lady Catharine, sep. brassof

vii, 79; William, Baron Howard o

Effingham, his prayer-book, vii, 80

Howard, Cardinal, SIS. given by to the

Dominican Convent at Bornheim,
xii, 65

Howard, Lord AV., called "Belted Will,"

Mr. Joseph Coidthard's memoir of,

xvi, 371, 379— His entry regarding

a stone cross, fd. at Lanercost Priory,

xvii, 76
Howard, Mr., exhs. miniature portrait of

Queen Elizabeth, by Oliver, xii-, 358

Howard, Mr. P., liis observations at the

Carlisle Meeting, xvi, 367 ; receives

the Institute at Corby Castle, 385

—

Exhs. portrait of iNIary Queen of

Scots, xviii, 408
Howard, Mrs., exhs. the gold rosary of

Mary Queen of Scots worn at her
execution, xviii, 409

Howard, Mr. J. J., exhs. facsimiles of

early stamped bookbindings, xviii,

289'

Howden, visit of the Institute to, xxiv,

374
Howden, ch., pinnacle of, illust., iii, 384

—Brass at, vi, 82—Description of,

xxv, 180 ; view of North aisle, ib.,

ground plan, ib., west end, ib.,

details, ib., 181, 183 ; north west
view, 182

;
general view, 185

Howe, Saxon architecture at, x, 62
Hewlett, Mr., on mechanical aids for

drawing, xi, 186—Exhs. photographs
of views and buildings in China,
xvi, 304

Howley, Archbishop, silver rose-water
dish belonging to, xvii, 264

Hoxno, ilint weapons, fd. at, xiv, 287

—

Flints, &c., fd. at, xvii, 169, 261

Hoylake, fibuke, fd. at, x, 66—Relics,

fd. at, exhd. at the Chester meeting,
xiv, 369; observations thereon. 381

Hoylond, Ralph de, grant of land to, by
I W. de Heryghes, vi, 281
I Huant, Ics freres, enamel portrait of

1
Charles, Duke of Shewsburv by,

xi.x, 296

I

Huddersfield, publication of photographs

j

by the Archaeological Association of,

' xxv, 96
Hue, Mr. C. H., exhs. miniatures of Q.

Elizabeth, and Duke of Alva, xvii,

282

I

Huft'in, ]\Ir. W. H., his " Archjeological

I

Notices of Brough," xxiv, 369
Hugall, J. W., his remarks on churches

of Scaiborough, Filey, &c., noticed,

!

V, 170
Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, early account

of his funeral, vii, 178

j
Hughes, Mr, T., e.xhs. an inscribed gold

' ring, fd. at Chester, xiii, 413—Exhs.
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illustrations of Chester at the Chester
meeting, xiv, 370

Hughes, Mr., his remarks on Mr. E.
Tindall's collection of flints, sxv,

154; on objects, fd. at Kingbton
Hill, 155

Hugo, Kev. Thomas, exhs. fragment of

gold corslet fd. at Mold, xi, 59 ; his

remarks on preserving sepulchral

memorials, 183 ; exhs. bronze armlet
fd. in Bucklersbury, 186 ; spoon and
ligula fd. there, 283 ; bronze celt fd.

in the Thames, 295 ; stone celt fd.

in the Thames, 413—Exhs. portion
of a sculptured ivory triptych fd. in

London, xii, 88; Kusso-Greck trip-

tych fd. in Spitalfields, 18G ; bronze
figure of Hercules fd. in London, 286
—Exhs. pilgrims' signs fd. in the

Thames, xiii, lOo ; bronze figure of

Hercules, 188 ; fragments of painted
glass fd. at Clerkenwell, 189—Exhs.
a leaden brooch fd. in the Thames,
xiv, 177; a brank, 288; a fragment
of the gold corslet fd. at Mold, 293
—Exhs. an iron chape of a scabbard
fd. in the Thames, xv, 166 ; comms.
documents relating to Athelney
Abbey, 388

Hull fp'tssimj 836 Kingston upon-HuU
Hull, the river, Mr. Symons' memoir on

the early history of, xxiv, 366
Hulle, Tho. alte, receives grants of lands

at Sodbury. xii, 288
Hulls, Jonathan, memoir on, by Mr.

Niblett, xvii, 353
Hulne Abbey, visit of the Institute to,

ix, 370— cross slab at, x, 171 ; the
H-dTve, iH/fst., ib. — Cake of bronze
with Celtic ornaments fd. near,

illust., XV, 156
Humby, Little, bronze enamelled per-

fume box fd. at, xiv, 75 ; the same,
illust., ill.

Hume, Dr. Abraham, comms. notice of

Ivom. antiqs. found at the mouth of

the Dee, iii, 103—His work on the

Hoyh.ke Antiq., noticed, iv, 371
—Exhs. various relics at the Chester
Meeting, xiv, 369 ; his observations

on those found at Hoylake, 381

Humphreys, Mr. H. N., his "Origin,
&c , of the Art of Writing," noticed,

X, 87
Hungary, object of gold fd. in, 206
Hun^^don, Lord, miniature of, by N.

Ililliard, xvii, 280
Hunsdon, the Lady, miniature of, xvii,

285
Hunstcrton brooch, the, fac-simile of,

xiv, 359
Hunt, I\Ir. J. Mortimer JL, exhs. spoons

fd. at Cork and Bcrmondscyj xxv,
256

Hunt and Roskell, Messrs. exht. gems
and engraved diamonds, xviii, 303
—Exht. Kussian and Norwegian
spoons, xxv, 256

Hunter, Mr., his remarks on seals, iv, 1 63
— Comms. note on Prioress of Wil-
berfoss, v, 337— Comms. notice of

Brasses atDarley, w ith artist's name,
vi, 195; exhs. Italian seals, J 99; his

remarks on Stilton's seal, ih. ; reads
a memoir at the Salisbury Meeting,
298-- On the introduction of vhe
practical use of Arabic numerals
in this country, vii, 84— Exhs.
enamelled Triptych, viii, 103 ; men-
tions a lychnoscope at Crewkerne
ch, 211—Co.. ms. a mcdia3val recipe

for ink, ix, 95 ; his notice of the
deposit of a gold plate in tomb of

Edwardlll, 1 1 1— Supports mcmoiial
referring to monumental inscriptions,

xi, 178; his remarks on the proposed
restoration of the Roj'al tombs in

Westminster Abbey, 294 ; his obser-
vations at the Cambridge IMeeting,

on monumental inscriptions, xi, 3£5
—His memoir on a book of" Hora>,'

'

xii, 65, 79 ; his remarks on a Roman
inscription at Bath, 90; comms. in-

ventories of church goods at Shrews-
bury, temp. Edward VI, 269, 393—
His memoir on the spoliations of

Edward I in Scotland, and on the
Coronation Stone, xiii, 245, 389

—

His notice of a knife and fork,

formerly in possession of Mr. Milton,
xiv, 89 ; exhs. a brass ball or pomel-
l/nii, 179 ; a knife with tortoise-shell

handle and a Spanish clasp-knife,

Uj. ; his observations on the occasion
of Mr. Kemble's decease, 272— His
observations at the Bath meeting,
XV, 376—Remarks on his decease,

xviii, 4 05

HvNTixPDONSHiiiE :— Sep. Brasses at

Sawtrey, ii, 386 ; Brass of a lady at

Sawtrey ch., with head-dress, illust.,

388—Mr. Pdoxam's notes on a monu-
mental effigy in Conington ch., v,

146—Book of Swan-marks, relating

to, vii, 401— Silver plate and fictile

vessels, fd. in Whittlesea Mere, viii,

195— Sculptured crosses formeidy at

Fletton, xi, 281 ; the same, illi<st.,

ih.; seal of Hurstington Hundred,
378; the same, Illust., /i.— Gold
brooch, fd. near Ivimbolton, xvi, 181
— ^'isit of the Institute to Elton,
xviii, 402

Huntley, Alexander, Earl of, x, 335
;

seal of, illmt., 336
Huntley, tho Marchioness of, exhs. arm-

lets of bronze, fd. in Aberdeenshire
xxii, 74 ; contributes Roman relics'
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Saxon remains, &c., to tho Pcter-

Lorourfli Museum, 409
Hurley Priory, seal of, i/li(st., viii, 74

Hursley, niiizer bowl, fJ. near, iii, 361 ;

the same, iUaxt,, ib.

llurstington Hundred, seal of, illnat., xi,

378
Hui'stpiu'-point, view of the old ch. at,

xvii, 85; eliijj;y of the 13th century
formerly in, i/liist., 86—Celt of white
flint, fd. at, xxiv, 277

lluse, John, seal of, xii, 203
lluseubeth, Kev. F. C, d.d., his work on

emblems of Saints, noticed, vii, 324
;

xvii, 91

Hussey, llev. Arthur, his notes on archi-

tecture of Corhampton, VVarnford,

and East 'J'isted ehs., i, 393—Com-
municates discovery of sculpture in

St. JMiehael's ch., Southampton, ii,

81 ; condition cf Xetley Abbey, to.;

his remarks on Warnford ch., 193;
comms. note on earthworks at Clif-

ton, 272 ; sends communication as

to an old family at Chiddingford,
39t—Comms. notice of market-place
at Ashbuiton, iii, 206— His essay
" On the city of Andorida," iv, 203

;

comms. notice of parsonage house at

West Dean, 260— His note on his

essay on tho city of Anderida, v, 229
—Proposed work by him on the

Sussex Domesday, vi, 99, 212—His
remarks on C;esar's Invasion of

Britain, x, 340

Hubsey, ilr. E., exhs. stil-yard weight
with arms of Richard, King of the
liomans, (P) viii, 426—Exhs. seal of

Seven Oaks School, ix, 298—His
memoir on cure of diseases by Royal
touch, x, 78, 187 ; note on same,
337

Hussey, ^^[r. R. C, his notice of Crew-
kerne Rectorial manor-house, iii,

265— notice of recent discoveries in

Chester cath , v, 17: on mediaeval
brickwork, 31 ; the same, ilhist., 34,

37, 38, 39— Presents Sacrirg bell

and exhs. specimens illustrating

archictcctural practices, vii, 88

—

Comms. leaden seal, fd. at Stockbury,
x, 327—Exhs. Roman urng, fU. near
Staplehurst, xv, 165

Hutchings, Mr. H., exhibits seal of

Coynraet van Kampe, fd. at Oborne,
vi,"292

Hutchings, Rev. A._ B., reports opening of

barrows near f^arum, i, 15C, 11^3

Hutchinson, Rev. B.,hisnoticeof vestiges

of early aichitecture at St. Michael's

ch., St. Albans, xxiii, 67

Hutchinson, Mr. P. O., his notice of a

sep. slab of Joan Raleigh, in East
Budleigh ch., xii, 191

Hutchison, Rev. \V. H., his extracts

from the parish registers of Howden,
xxiv, 374

Hut circles, ancient stones, found in, on
llolyhe.id Island, xxv, 94

Hutton, General, his collections for a
Mouasticun of North Britain, vii,

301

Huyvetter Collection at Ghent, stone-

ware from, ix, 1 08
Hyde .\bbey, head of pastoral stafif from,

exhibited, viii, 319- Anglo-Saxon
charters of, xiii, 181

Ibreem, tomb or ch. at, and plan, illust.,

xxiii, 17

Iceland, palstaves now used in, vii, 74
;

the same, illust., ib.

Icenhilde Street, ]\[r. Beldam describes

its course, xxiii, 231 ; xxv, 21

Icenia, Roman remains found in, Paper
upon, ii, 310

Ickleton, Roman remains and villa, fd.

at, vi, 14 ; ground plan of villa, 16

;

pottery, kc, fd. there, illii.st., 16, 17 ;

columnar building at, 25 ; Roman
remains, 69, 96- Greek medallion,
fd.neai', xi, 294 — Celt of green stone,

fd. at, xvii, 170

Itklingham, antiquities, fd. at, ix, 303
Ickineld Street, memoir on the, xiv, 99
Iconography and Iconoclasm, memoir on,

i, 131
" Iconographie, Chretienne," noticed, v,

353
Idbury, bell-cot at, illust., iii, 209
Idsworth Park, notice of ancient remains

near, xx, 371

Idsworth ch., mural paintings in, xxi,

184; Roman potterj', fd. at, 186—
Gold posy ring, fd. near, xxii, 174

Iflley ch., interior, illust., iv, frontispiece;

West door, illust., 218; plan 219;
impost, window and details, illust.,

220, 225
Iford, ch., illust., vi, 140, 141

Ightham, monument of Lady Selbj- at,

xiii, 416—The mote at, vi.sit of the
Institute to, xx, 386 ; notice of its

historv, Sic, ib. ; of its architecture,

388
I. I., his notice of mediaeval pottery, iii,

62

Ilanz, horn-purse, fd. at, iv, 74
Ilchester, Earl of, exhs. MS., Book of

Statutes, XV, 168 ; MS. book lettered
'' Standards taken in the civil wars,"
172^ Exhibits silver gilt knives,

spoons, &c., xvii, 265—Remarks on
his decease, xxii, 376

Ilfra(;ombo, Indulgence by Bishop Vey-
sey for a beacon light at, xx, 69
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Ilium Xovuiii, intelliijenco of discoveries

at. by Mr. F. Cilvert, xxii, 337
IlliLeris in Hisjiania Ba*tica, coin of,

illKsf., xiii, 187
Illuminated MSS.:—Book of Devotions

in possession of Lady Stourton, xii,

65 ; formerly belonging to Sir

Kenelni Digbv, 294 ; belonging-

to Mr. Rolls, 295
Illusthatioxs— To Architectuye: —

View of Harescoinb eh , i, 1 ; Towers
of Sompting and Earl's Barton chs.,

26 : Anglo-Saxon arcade and arches

with figures, in a MS., 28 ; baluster

columns, in same, 29 ; Earl's Barton
ch., columns in belfry window of,

30 ; do. of iSt. Benet's, Cambridge,
ih. ; doorwaj-s in Anglo-Saxon MSS.,
31 ; windows in Barnack, Deerhurst,

and Sompting chs., 32 ; dome and
capitals in Anglo-Saxon MS., 33;
details in Sompting and Corhampton
chs., 34 ; bell-turret at Ilarescomb
ch., 36 ; views of, and bell-turret at

Leigh Delam ore ch.,37: bell-turret

at Corston ch., 38; The Tower,
London, 95 ; The Keep, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, 97 ; Caerphillj^ restoi-ed,

from .survey, 103 ; Penmon Priory
ch., 118; font, &c., at Penmon, 122,

123, 124; details and sections, Pen-
mon Priory ch., 125; Font, Llan
Jestj-n, 126; plan of Llanfihangel

ch., 127 ; details of Llan Tysilio ch.,

128 ; chs. of Llanfihangel and Llan
Tysilio, 129 ; window at Bourges
cath., 169 ; belfry window, Noith
Leigh ch., 177 ; capital, Bicester ch.,

178; East end of S. aisle, Kidling-

ton, ih. ; kitchen, Stanton Harcourt,

179 ; seal of Williim IMoraunt,

showing a manor house, 219 ; Tym-
panum, Shobdon ch., 233

;
pillars in

same, 235, 237 ; piscina, and monu-
ment in Long Wittenham ch., 257

;

Ruins of Old St. Clement's church,

Worcester, 261; dove-cot at Gar-

way, 265 ; chimney, Grosmont castle,

266 ; tympanum of dove-cot, Gar-
way, ib.

;
position of the hall and

chamber, 302 ; a house, ib ; castles,

304, 305 ; a fortified bridge, 306
;

Ixockingham castle, entrance gate-

way, 35G ; view of Rockingham
castle, 357 ; details of same, 358

;

plan of gateway, Rockingham castle,

378 ; arch opening at Leicester, 390
;

capital at St. Walderioh's, Murr-
hard, 408; .crockets at Urach, 410

;

the Jewry wall, Ijcicester, 416—
Views of Tong ch., ii, frontispiece^

and p. 1 ; details of same, 2, 3, 4, 6,

7, 11 ;
plan of same, 8 ; early S'.ulp-

turcd capitals, fd. in St. Alkmund's

Illustrations— continued.
ch., Derby, 87 ; round tower, De-
vcuish Island, 95 ; details in round
towers, 96 ; round tower, crypt of

St. Kevin, 97 ; battlement of Jcr-
point Abbey, 98 ; old domestic
building, Galway, 99 ; chapel on
Wakefield bridge, 101, 102; plan of

sanu\ 103 ; sculpture on front of

same, 104; crypt of St. Mary's,
Warwick, and details of capitil in

same, 108 ; other portions and de-
details of same. 111, 112; Long
Whittenham ch., various, 132, 133,

134, 135, 211 ; Merton College
chapel, view of, 137; details and
portions of same, 137, 141, 142

;

"joggled work" at Tewkesbury
abbe)', 196

;
plan of Oratory of St.

Piran, 228 ; doorway and window in

same, 229 ; of St. Gwythian, 230
;

St. Maddern, and Well there, 232

;

mouldings in the crypt of Hexham
ch., 240; plan of same, 242; Can-
terbury cath., arches, details, &c..

277, 278,_ 280, 281, 282; Acton
Burnell, views, 325, 331 ; details of

same, 332, 333, 334, 335
;
plans of

same, 338 ; Thornton Abbey, view,
and window, 357 ; details of same,
360, 361, 362, 363

;
plan, &c.,

of St. MichaeLs' church, Sallisford,

393 ; elevations, ib.— Cloisters in

Windsor Castle, iii, frontispiece ;

Peel Castle, Isle of Man, 49, 51
;

cathedral of St. German's, Isle

of Man, and details of same,
52, 53, 54, 55, 57 ; round tower,
Peel Castle, 50 ; chancel of Higham
Ferrers church, and churchyard
cross, &c., 97 ; window and priests'

door in same, 99 ; fragments of the
ancient ch. at Woodpcrry, 126, 127;
Franciscan Friary, Reading, various

parts and details, 141, 144, 145, 146;
roof of St. Mary's ch., Reading, 147

;

St. Winefrede's Well, Holywell,
148 ; round tower, Devenish Island,

168; Fineen's ch. Clonmacnoise,
170 ; house of St. Finan Cam, 173;
Oratory of Gallerus, 174; doorway
of the ch. of St. Fechin, 176; win-
dows at Glendalough and St. Cronan's
chs , 177 ; St. Mac Dara's ch., 178 ;

doorway of the round tower of
Timahoe, 179; church of Cormac,
Cashel, 180 ; north doorway of the
ch. of Cormac, 181 ; details in

Cormac's ch., and at Timahoe, 182;
bell-cots at Corhampton, Littleton,

Ashley, King's Somborno, North-
borough, Little Coxwell, Idbury,
Binsey, Manton, Little Casterton,

Peuton Mewsey, St. Helen's and St_
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Illvsthatioxs—continued.

lilichael-lc-Iielfrv, York, Godshill,

Clcovo Abbey, Welbornc, 206-213
;

west-front of 8t. Mary's, Porchester,

214; plan of Neath castle, 270;
Stanton Lacy cb., 285, 297 ; window
at Caistor oh., 288 ; at Headbourn
Worthy, Oxford Castlo, and Stanton
Lacy, 289 ; details at .Stanton Lacy,
298

;
perforations in wall of Ashley

ch., 299; of Crawley and North
Ilinksey ch. 301 ; of Otterbonrne and
Irthlins:borough chs., 302 ; of Jlin-

ster Lovell ch. (and plan), 303 ; of

Taunton and Newnham Murranch.,
304 ; of Kenton ch., 305; of Enford
ch., 306; of Bridgewater ch. (and
plan), 307 ; of Charlton and St.

. Nicholas, Gloucester, ch., 308; arcade,

St. Peters, Northampton, 379; pin-

nacle of Howden ch., 3S4 ; impost,

St. Benet's, Cambridge, 387; Darenth
ch., 388; capitals, &c. at Durham
York, Salisbury, I incoln, 389; door-

way, Adderbury ch., 390; mouldings
at Temple ch., London, and corbel-

table, Beverley, 391 ; tower of

Dundry ch., J392—Interior, Iffley

ch., iv, frontispiece ; parts of the

walls of Southampton, 7,13; window
in the King's house at, 10; Norman
houses at, II, 12 ; working drawings
for constructing a pinnacle, by
Matbias Roriczer, 22-27 ; Bakewell
ch., south transept, 37 ; nave arches

in, and impost, 40 ; south transept,

window in. and section, 42 ;
ground-

plan and details. 43, 4.3 ; south-west
view of Cuddesdon ch., 84 ; stoup in

Horsepath ch., 87 ; font and desk in

Beckley ch., 88 ; view of Stoke
Orchard ch., 97; of Postlip ch.,

99; chancel arch in, anddetails, 100;

details in Stoke Orchard ch., 101,

102 ; Brockworth ch ,and details in,

103 ; Bishop's Cleeve ch., piscina,

104; Bredon ch., turret, 105; Ozle-

worth ch., 107; Withington ch.,

window in, ib.; Sevenhampton ch.,

ih. ; tower of, interior, 108; Brimps-
field ch., view, and details, 109; St.

ilarj''s ch., Nun-Monicton, west
/ front, diagram and impost, 131 ;

details, 133, 131, 135; interior of

west end, 13G; three bays of in-

terior, and head of niche in, 137
;

ground-plan, 138; Iflley ch., west
door, 218; plan, 219; impost, win-
dow and details, 220-225; Irthling-

borough ch., ground-plan, 268 ;

details in, 2J9-272 ; low side

windows in chs. of Bucknell, North
Hinksey, St. Giles, Northampton,
Elsfield, Raydon, Over, Somerton,

Illustratioxs—continued.
Whitwell, Garsington, Ardley, Ely,
Blisworth, Bridgewater (withplan),
314-322— Chester cath., giound-
plan, V, 19 ; brick panel in Frittcn-
den ch., 34 ; fragments of brick-
work, 37-39

;
plans of Coningsburgh

and Richmond castles, 49 ; details
of same, 4G-5G ; rood-screen at
Christchurch, 73 ; doorway in stair-

case, Beverley, ib. ; interior of
belfry, St. Alban's, 74 ; details, &:c

there, 75, 76 ; Oakham castle, de-
tails, &c. of, 132, 136, 140; ground-
plan, 141 ; corbelling of rood-
screen, Christchurch, 145 ; Indian
architecture, details of, 174-182

;

Peverell's castle in the Peak, views,
plans anddetails, 214, 216 ; doorway,
Bothwell ch., 238 ; St. Dolough's
well, Scurloughstown castle, and
bee-hive house, Bishop's Island,

243; plan, views, &c. of house at
Charney, 311; plan and view of
house, Sutton Courtenay, 313

;

windows in same, 313, 314 ; Tewkes-
bury abbey ch., details of, 349 :

tower at Eglisha, 352—Stanley
Pontlarge ch , vi, 40 ; window in
manor house at, 41 ; belfry, "Wyre
ch., zb. ; chimneys at Bishop's Cleeve
and Evesham, 42 ; Sedgeberrow
cb., ib. ; chapel over well, near
Hempstead, ib. ; tower ai'ches,

Hempstead, ib.
;
piscina and sedilia,

Sedgeberrow, ib. ; Hempstead ch.,

43 ; Stanley St. Leonard ch., 44

;

details of, 45 ; ancient jetty, West-
minster bridge, 71 ; plan and section
of same, ib. ; Newhaven ch., 138;
details, ib. ; Piddinghoe ch., 139 ;

Iford ch., 140, 141; Poynings ch.,

141, 143; plan of same, 142; win-
dows at Poynings, AVest Tarring,
and Alfriston, 143; Alfriston ch.,

144 ; Witton ch., 359 ; St. Andrew's
ch., Framlingham I'igot, ib. ; chan-
cel arch in, 361 ; tower, Waborne,
362 ; central i>ortion of the crypt in
Glasgow cath., 417; Fj'vie Castle,
view of, 418; view of Tantallon
castle, 420—Interior of the Priory
ch. Brecon, vii, 26; Norman font in,

28 ; view of ch. of St. John, Brecon,
30 ; interior of Christ Coll. chapel,
Brecon, ib. ; view of the Priory ch.,

Thetford, 92 ; remains of the tower
and west end there, ib. ; St. Mary's
ch., Gillingham, views, plans and
details (fifteen pages), 142-14G ;

Ivor cb., arches, &c. in, 148

;

arches at Lindisfarne Priory, 202
;

west front of Edington ch., id.
;

chapel in the While Tower, Lon-
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Illvstrations —continued.
don, 203 ; capital at Wooton, 20i

;

window tracery, various, 20o ; win-
dow at Dinan, 206 ; in Chartres

oath., ib. ; abbuy cli. of St. Denis,

ih.\ Caernarvon castle, &c., plans

and details, 237, 257, 2-58, 259;
west doorway at LlandafF cath.,

405; details in LlandafF cath., 406

—The .^rarium at Chestcrs, viii,

104; crypt of St. Wilfrid's ch. at

Hexham, ih.
;
pinnacles of the tower

of St. Mary's, Oxford, restored,

125; details"of same, 132, 133, 134,

140, 142; ground-plan of same, 139;

crypt, under a chapel of Doncaster

ch , 202 ; examples of late CTothic

buildings in Oxford, and details,

384-395—Pigeon-house at Boos,

near Rouen (three cuts), ix, 15,

16; views of churches of Angy,
59 ; Agnetz, 65 ; Cambroune, 66 ;

Caufifry, 68 ; Auvilier, 68 ; Nogent,
and tower, ih. ; forms of abacus

under vaultings in France, ib.
;

views of ch. of Breuil le Vert, 141

;

Laigneville, 144; gi-ound plan of

Dorchester Abbey ch., 158; details

of same, 266, 267 ; views of chs. of

Champaigne, St. Maximin. Eieux,

and St. Leu, (four plates), 312—
Leominster Priory ch., interior of

the nave, x, 109 : ground plan, 111
;

the Manor house, Meare, 130 ; plans

of lower and upper story, 136 ; fire-

place there, 138 ; window there, 139;

the Fish-hous2, Meare, 140 ; Leo-

minster, ch., 244 ; street front of a

shop, and ground-plan, Amboise,

265; Hotel Dieu, Beaune, 267;

doorway of Mvlor ch., 318; transept,

St. Columb IMajor, 318 ; chancel, St.

Austell, ib. ; spire of Lostwithiel ch.,

319; details of same, 320; details

in ch. of St. Columb Major, 322;

ground plan of same, ih.—Lychnos-
cope in Mawgan ch., xi, 34

;
piscina

in the castle of Pevensey, 83 ; fire-

place, &c.,in Michelham Priorj', 84

crypt under Refectory of same, ib.

ground-plan. West Ham ch., 139

do. New Shoreham church, 140

do. Sompling church, 141 ; do

St. Mary church, Shrewsbury, 143

do. f!rewkerne and Cricklade ch.

144; do. Brecon Priory ch., 145

do. Buildwas Abbey chs., 146 ; do.

Bayham Abbey ch., 147 ; view of

Ulfington'ch., 148 ; view of Loches
in Touraine, 207 ; the Palais Gallien

at Bordeaux, 299; chs. of Courcomo,

300 : St. Seruin, Toulouse, lb. ; St.

Front, at Perigueux, 301; Loches in

Touraine, ib.: ch. of Civray, of St.

Illustrations— continued.
Etienne, in La Cite Perigueux, 302

;

details in ch. of St. Nicholas, Blois,

and Angouleme cath., 303
;
porch of

St. Mary's ch., Bury St. Edmunds,
305 ; details there, 306

;
ground-

plan chapel at Ebb's Nook, Beadnell,
411 ; door there, 412—Manor house
at Crowhurst, xii, 102

;
plan of the

lantern at Lewes Priory, 104

;

window and chancel arch of Norton
ch., 145 ; outline of interior of same,
147; capital, Morville ch., 210;
doorway, side of Linley chapel, 211;
view of ch. of St. Fermo Maggiore,
Verona, 300 ; transept of the cath.,

at Cremona, 302; window there,

303 ; window in church at Man-
tua, ih.\ the like and at Cremona,
304: the Broletto at Mouza, 305;
ground-plan of Hiiughmond Abbey,
397—Ground-plan of building at

Calymnos, xiii, 25 ; corner of a
pediment, fd. there, 28 ; view of

portions of Walsingham Priory ch.,

118; the Well in theCoramoa Place,

Walsingham, 121 ; west end of the
Refectory, 125 ; view of Worth ch.,

196; plan of same, 197; springing
of arch in same, 198—Sherborne
Abbey, roof of the Refectory, xiv,

71 ; wooden roof of a chamber there,

72; ground-plan, kc. of basin and
adjoining building at Hacknej% 175;
ground-plan and elevation of the
tower of Flixton ch., 360—GrOund-
plan of Dudley castle, xv, 47 ; of the
keep there, 50

;
gateway and other

details there, 51,52; view of Eching-
ham ch., 92 ; vane there, 93 ; cath.

of St. Canice, Kilkenny, details,

183, 184; avimbrey in Kilkenny
cathedral, 186; plan of excavation
of the Round Tower of St. Canice,

187; plans of Hawarden castle, 250;
view of same, 251 ; view of Buildwas
Abbey ch., 335

,
pier there, 340

—

View of Danny, xvi, 93 ; doorway
of Bolney ch., 95; Slaugham Manor
house, 99 ; view of Gravetyc, 100

;

cathedral of Roeskilde in Denmark,
136; respond in the ch. of Burgh-
on-the-Sands, 319; ground-plan of

the same ch., 320; ground-plan
Newton Arlosh ch., 321 ; tower of

Great Salkeld ch., 323; elevation'

of same, 324—Preceptory of the
Hospitallers at Chibburn, ground-
plan, xvii, 36; details, o7, 38;
elevation of chapel, 38 ; view of

Paxfield,nr. Lindfield,78; Chaloners
in Lindtield, 80 ; the old ch. Hurst-
pierpoint, 85 ; the Court House,
Clapton-in-gordano, 128 ; details of
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Illustrations—continued.

same, 120, 130
;

gronml-plan of

house at Bingham's Melcombe, lol

;

St. Briavcl's oh., side of nave of,

198; ground-plan of principal floor,

Tolbooth, Edinburgh, 213 ; view of

the Tolbooth, Edinburgh, 27-1—
Lichfield cathedral, moulding of

walls, xviii, o : historical plans of,

22, 23 ;
plans of circular churches,

Altenfurt, 102 ; Rome, 103 ; view of

ch. at Nimeguen, lOG ; at Druggette,

108, 11.3; plan of same, 109; at

Fnlda, and plan of same, Hk,

110; 2)lan of crypt at IMontmajour,

111; interior of same, 113; details

of a house at Colorne, 12G; details

of apse of ch. at Orphir, Orkney,
227-229 ; ground-plans of churches
in the deaneries of Kerrier and
Penwith, 231, 231, 236; details in

Towednack ch., 233 ; in Grade ch.,

235, 23G ; in ch. of Ruan Minor,

238, 239 ; doorway in Landewed-
nack ch., 240; details in Cury ch.,

242, 244 ; in Manaccan ch., 245 ; in

^lawgan ch., 246, 247; in Germoe
ch., 248, 2.j1 ; view of Towednack
ch., 325 ; details in Zennor ch., 32.5,

326
;
panel work at Sancreed, 327 ;

details in St. Keverne ch., 328-330:
device of the carvers in ch. of St.

Ruan Jlajor, 3.11 ; plans of chs. of

St. Ruan' :\lajor and Grade, 332
;

details in JIullion ch., 334 : inch, of

St. Paul, 335
;

panel with black-

smith's implements in >St. Ives ch.,

336 ; details in Lelant ch., 338, 339

;

tower of St. Ililiary ch., 339; de-

tails in same, 330, 340—Abbey of

St. Augustine, Bristol, ground-plan,
XX, 42 ; other ground-plans of same,
62 ; details in same, ih. ; Historical

plan of Worcester cath., 128; ele-

vation of side of nave, &c., 130
;

comparative elevations of nave,

132 ; Rochester castle, mouldings,
220

;
plan of the monnstic remains

at Worcester, 317 — Elevations,

ground-plan, &c. of Castell Dinas
Bran, xxi, 114; mason's mark, fd.

at Darenth ch. 265 ; section of
' mouldings in Coventry cathedral,

381— Rowington ch., ground-plan,
xxii, 34 ; details in Packwood and
Lapworth ch., 36, 37, 39 ; view of

Sherborne IMinster, 179; details of

same, 181-184, 292; historical plan
of .same, 106 ; view from ti'ansept

into the nave, luO ; plan of Corfe
castle in 158(), 202 ; plans of the
Keep, 203, 204, 208 ; details of Gate-
house, 226—Church at the foot of

Lycobettis near Athens, xxiii, 1 ;

Q

lLLr.sTR.\Tioxs — continued
tombs at Wady Tafa, 3 ; domed
building on the Nile, ib. ; tomb near
Tangier, il/. ; ruined building near
Assouan, 4 ; mosque, in Constanti-
nople, 5 ; ch. on Mount Pentolicus,

and plan, 7 ; church near Athens,
.•ind interior, 8 ; church in Corfu,
and plan, i!>. ; windows in ch.

in Corfu, 10; cliurch in Athens,
and interior, 1 2 ; tombs of the
Caliphs, Cairo, 14 ; U'ayloun ^losquo,

Cairo, 15; tomb or ch. at Ibreeni,

and plan, 17 ; tomb or ch. near
Saboua, and jjlan, 13; Coptic con-
vent, ^Fenunde, 18, 10; convent in

Old Cairo, 18; inside of dome in

Old Cairo, 19 ; mosque or tomb of

Sultan Kalaoun in Cairo, and
ground-plan of same, 243 ; details of

same, 244 ; views of same, 246 ;

other mos([ues there, 247 ; minaret
at Ramleh, 249 ; tomb near Jeru-
salem, 250, 251, 252

;
pendentive,

Jerusalem, 253 ; mosque, Damascus,
ifj.

; _gi-and mosque at Damascus, 254 ;

Romnn cornice in mosque there, ib.

;

view of the grand mosque there,

255 : subterranean ch., and ground-
plan, Alexandria. 257 ; temple at

Baalbec, ib. ; catacomb, Alexandria,
and ground -plan, 258—View of

Wattlesborough Tower, xxv, 97 ;

ground-plan, basement, &c. 98
;

view of same, 100; details there,

101 ; view and plan of Simpson's
Moat, Bromley, Kent, 176; north
aisle, Howden ch., 180; ground-
plan, view of, and pinnaclesof same,
181 ; details and view of samo, 182,
183; entrance to Chapter House,
184; general view of same, 185;
view of interior, 187; diagram of

window there, 190; view of east

end, lb.

Armorial I'earinc/s :—On Brass of Sir
Rogur do Trumpington, i, 199 ; on
Brass of Sir Jolm d' Aubernoun, 2U9
—Escutcheon of Sir Tliomas de la

Laund, formerly in North Witham
ch , ii. 87 : on effigies at P>amberg,
217, 218, 219; on Brass of Sir John
Botiler, 383—Enamelled armorial
escutcheons, fd. at Newark Priory,
iii, 79 ; on a Butler tomb at Clonmel,
165 ; on tiles at Neath Abbey, 277

—

Of Mauleverer on Brass, v, 68

;

on Founders' tomb, Gillingch., 69
;

seal of Thomas Fran(,'ois of Savoy,
Prince of Carignan, with arms of
Savoy impaling those of Bourbon
Conde, 163 : on tiles from Oxford
cath., 232 ; on slab at East Shaftoe,

253 — On sep. slab at Kighlcy, vi, 79

;
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of Phillippa wife of Eric King of

Denmark, 314—Of Hastang, vii,7S
;

marks of cadency borne by the

Plantagenot family (six cuts), 1G2
;

on eifio-y of William Weuomaer,
287— On a mouumeut at Ashington
Ealcigh (r), viii, 319—On sep. s'ab

of John Kovilensky, at Cracow, ix,

113 ; on Sep. Brass of Lambert von
Brunn, bp. of Bamberg, at Bamberg,
204 ; of Mauntell, 300 ; enamelled
ornament, with arms of Chastillon

8ur Marne, and another escutcheon,

389— Arms and badge of Anne
Boleyn, x, 90 ; on effigy of Do
Canteville, at Kilpane, 126; on an
effigy of iSchenk, at Bamberg, 1G8

;

of England and Cardinal Bain-
bridge on enamelled snuffers, 172

—

Of Eleanor of Castile, xi, 321—The
Pelham badge and initials, xii, 100

;

shields on effigy in Norton ch.,

148; badge (?) on same, 149;
palimpsest escutcheon with arms of

the Fitz-Adrians, 293- Of the Trior

and Priory of Walsingham, xiii, 127 ;

of England and France on a casket

at Goodrich Court, 134 ; escutcheon

of arms on the Tutbury liorn, 175
;

of De Lara (?) on enamelled cross,

fd. near the Beacon Hill, 289—
Seal of Edward, the Black Piince,

xiv, 351 — Of J^ir James fSchorthals,

at Kilkenny, xv, 188 ; on the effigy

of a knight in Winchester cath.,

120 ; on seal of Mary Queen of Scots,

254 ; of Sir John d'Aubernoun, at

Stoke d'Aubernoun, 295— Of Robert
Horn, Bishop of Winchester, xvi,

164 ; of John Parkhurst, Bishop
of Norwich, j'i.— Heraldic window
in the nave, York cath., xvii, 24 ; of

Sir John Giflbrd, at Bowers Cifford,

xviii, 98 ; on monument of Sir John
Yere, at Castle Hedingham, 99, 100;

France and England, quaiterly, on
brass weight, 165— Of England, on
bronze weight, fd. at Croyland, xix,

82; of Chastillion sur Marne, 287
Arms ami Arviovr :— Blade of iron

weapon, fd. near Montaeute, i, 165
;

brass lance-head or dagger, fd. in

Derbyshiie, 24 7; combat between
Richard Hcauchamp and Sir Pandulf
]Malacet287 ; machine for projecting

stone shot, 288 — Spear-head of
bronze, fd. near Ballygawley, ii,

187; another, fd. at Pe<t, Isle of

Man, ib. ; another, fd. near Wor-
cester, ib.— " How a man schalle be
armyed at his es(! when he schal

figlite on foote," iv, 'I'HJ ; mililarv

axe, fiom Debdcn Hall, 237 ; Eng-

iLirsTUATioxs—continued.

lish bill, and halberd, 16th century,
255 ; example of " armour of Troas
provision," 352 ; early cannon and
fire-arms, 3G7, 368— Iron ring, sup-

posed to bo the coronal of a lance,

fd. at Hildersham, v, 227 ; dagger,
sword and spoar-head of iron, fd. at.

Long Wittenham, 291 ; bronze dag-
gers and blade, fd. in Dorsetshire,

323 ; iron spear-heads and sword,
fd. at Kingston-on-Thames, 327

—

Iron spear-head and sword, fd. near
Claughton Hall, vi, 75 ; iron

weapons, fd at Lagore, 104 ; plate-

armour of 15th century from a MS.,
353 ; bronze socket of a spear and
haft of a dagger, 402 ; bronze head
of a weapon from Wiltshire, 411—
Handle of sword, bronze buckler and
Danish axe, vii, 104 ; rondache,

from Hilton Park, 181 ; bronze and
flint arrow-heads, 281-283; in-

scribed sword, fd. near Lincoln,

290 ; steel seerette, 305 ; armour of

banded mail, 362, 363, 364, 367—
Scale-armour, various, viii, 294-301

;

mounted figure showing form of the
fiihttc, 304 ; helmet, of the time of

Richard I, 420 ; iron swords and
spear-head, fd. near Nottingham,
425—Beaked helmet, attributed to

Sir Richard de Abberbury, ix, 93
;

bifurcate iron bolt-heads, 118 ; head
of a mailed effigy, fd. in Exeter, and
mail armour on same, 188 ; winged
buigonet of 16th centurj-, 292

;

inscribed sword with portrait of

Oliver Cromwell, 306-" Mons Meg,"
ancient ordnance, preserved at

Edinburgh castle, x 25, 30 ; match-
lock, musket and caliver, preserved

at Pcnshurst Place, 67 ; fencer's

target, 84 ; details of sword belt and
scabbard on effigy in co. Kilkennj',

125 ; iron spear, fd. in the Thames,
259 ; armour on an incised slab in

the Hotel de Cluny, Paris, 363
;

diminutive steel anow-head, 368

—

Helmets and other ainiour from
I'ompeii and Herculaneum, xi, 89

;

scale armour, 90 ; spears, and shield-

boss of iron, fd. on Linton Heath,
106; iron sword, fd. there, 108;
bronze spear-head, fd. near the
" Camp giaves," 231 ; bronze blade,

fd. in Shropsliire, 414 ; ancient
bronze spears, from China, ib.—
Helmets on Trajan's column, xii, 18,

19; in a psalter, 20; in Painted
chamber at Westminster, ib.—Draw-
ing ol Anglo-Saxon warriors in a
MS., xiii, 108; of mounted aicher
in a MS., 112 ; coins shewing use of
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Illustuatioxs—continued.
the round tarp:ct or vira, 1S7

;

trouze wcaiion, fd. in a tuuiulus in

t^urrey, UOo : biouzo spear, fd. in

^rorayshiic, 413— Brinandine hoad-

pieco. fd. at Daviu'^ton Priory, xiv,

345 ; section of a wall there shewing
where the brigandine was fd., 34fc'

—

German tiltinu;-s:iddlo in the Tower
Armoury, xv, 37 ; saddle;, from an
Illumination, 44; umbu of a Roman
shield and inscription on same, fd.

at Matfcn, o'j ; iron javolin-head, fd.

at Carvoran, 86 ; Anglo-Saxon
weapons, fd. at Slcaford, 278

—

Guard of a small weapon, fd. near
Downham Marhet, xvi, 303— Flint

;u row-heads, fd. in co. Durham and
Northumberland, xvii, (iO: gun-lock
combining matcli-lockaud Hint-lock,

225; flint arrow-head, fd. at Hoxne,
261— Spear-heads, i:c. of bronze,

xviii, 160— 167; dagger, supposed
to have been worn by Charles I,

when Prince of 'Wides. 290— Greek
helmet, fd. in the river Tigris, xix,

77; vambraco of bufl' leather, time
of Charles I, 93 ; scale-armour,

various, 94-98; the Gcedendag, a foot-

soldier's weapon, 314; sabre, with
finger-guard, 318, 321 ; weapons of

bronze and iron, fd. at Ditton, 364
—Helms from effigies at Furncss
Abbey, xx, 134, 135: illustration of

a sword-fight from a M8., 136

—

Tilting helm of loth cent., xxi, 60;
tilting-helm, formerly in the Baron
do Pcuker's museum, 61; tilting-

helmet in Ashford ch., over the

tomb of Sir John Fogge. 99—Greek
and English helmet in the Parham
Collection, x\ii, 7; hood and camail
of ' chain-mail there, 8 ; helmets
there, ib. ; tilting-helmet and basi-

net thci'e, 9 ; tilting-helmet and
Italian basinet there, 10; helmets
and salades there, 11, 12; helmets
in the Tower xVrmoury, 14 ; hooped
iron guns in the museum at Cler-

mont, 83
; gateway at Mont St.

Jlichel, and lea 3[icheUe'li>s, 143

;

section of one of Ics Michelhttes, 144
;

' sections of " Jlons Meg " and hs
Michdicttcs, 1.50; tilting lancc-heads
and coronels of steel, 295, 296, 297—
Jousting vamplates and details,

xxiii, 51, o2, .33 ; silver helmet and
lloman helmet of bronze, found in,

Sleswick, 100 ; crown of a silver

helmet, and silver helmet, found in

Sleswick, 101—Viking swords of

iron, fd. in Sleswick, 182 ; hand-
mortar of the 17th century, 218;
grenadier of II. M. Foot- guard?, 222 :

Illvstuations—continued,

sword, found in Sleswick, 293—
Iron sword, fd. near Norham, xxiv,

80 ; bronze weapons, fd. at Talaton,

110 ; bronze weapons, fd. at Wink-
leigh and Worth, 120; bronze spear-

head, fd. at South Brent, 121
;

bronze spear-head, dagger-blade,

&c., found at Ty Mawr, 254 ;

triangular shaped arrow-head from
Northern Europe, 277 ; helmet of

the 14th century in the Woolwich
Bluseiim, 315 ; bassini't from Tan-
gier, 316 ; iron target from Tangier,

ib.; mail-maker of the 15th century,

from a MS. 318—JForning .star from
the Arsenal at Berne, xxv, 86

;

section of rifled fire-arms at Zurich,

140; horseman's hammer there, 141

;

sections of firo-aruis at Berne, 142
;

morning stars from Bemo, 143 ;

tilting helm, fd, in Westminster
Abbey, 224, 227; " le heaulmc du
Koj-," from a Tournament Roll,

225
; cannon of Mubammed II, 259,

275, 276, 277
Boat, ancient, fd. in Baronv of Farney,

iii, 94
Brasses, Sepulchral; Slabs, Gtave and

Tombstones, S;c., and Hjji'jli's :—Brass
of Sir Roger do "I'mmpington, i,

199 ; of Sir John D'Aubernon, 209 ;

workmen making incised monu-
mental sLabs, 301 ; Norman tomb-
stone at Coningsborough, 354

;

carved stone at Newton ch., 411

—

Inscribed stone, Romano-British,
near Padstow, ii, 77 ; another, near
Truro, 78 ; sculptured tomb in

Brcdon ch , 91 ; to'Tib in Brodon
church-yard, ib. ; effigy of Richard
de Burgo in Athassel .\bbey, 124 ,

effigy of a knight at Cashel, 125;
three effigies of women there, 127 ;

coffin of black marble there, 128 ;

inscribed stone in Warnford church,

191 ; memorial escutcheons iu Ames-
bury ch., 194 ; effigy of L'lrich

Laudschadcn in Neckarsteinach ch.

near Heidelberg, 215 ; effigies of

two militarv figures in the choir of

Bamberg cath., 217,218; effigy of

Gunther, King of the Romans iu

Frankfort cath., 219 ; Brasses of

Anne Rede at Norwich, 247 ; Anglc-
Eoman sarcophagus, fd. near Ilar-

penden, 251 ; Brass of Nicholas

Burnell at Acton Burnell, 329;
monument of jM. Ctelius at Dusscl-

dorf, 375 ; slab of John de Botilor,

in St. Bride's ch., Glamorgan, 383
;

Brass of a liady, with head-dress,

in Sawti'cy church, 388 ; inscribed

btouc near Fowey, i!>.—Eliigy, fd.
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at Lewes Priory, iii, 80 ; inscription

on tlie incised slab and leaden cist

of Gundrada, fd. at Lewes, 81
;

monument in .^t. Stephen's, Bristol,

and effigy on do., 6
'2, 83 ; sep. Lrass,

in \Vykech.,84; monumental slabs,

fd. at Woodperry, 127 ; Brass of

Henry Denton at Higham Ferrers,

139; incised slab in Hexham ch
,

1G4 ; tomb of the Butler family at

Clonmel, 16.3 ; inscriptions on
ancient Irish tombstones, 17-5

;

tombstone of Suibinc Mac Jlael-

humai, 18o; cross-legged efhgy at

Horsted Keynes, 234 : details of

supposed Anglo-Saxon tombs, &c.,

in the crypt, Bedalc, 2oS ; early

coped coihn-lids at Repps and
Bircham Tofts, 268 ; inscribed stones

(Roman r), fd. near Swansea, 27o—
Bakewell ch., gravestones, found in

the foundations of,iv, 48, 57: incised

slab of Udard dc Broham, in

Brougham ch., GO; slab, supposed
to be of Gilbert do Broham, 61

;

monument of Fitz-Elis, Watcrpery
ch., 90 ; iucised slabs, fd. in Hand-
bury ch,, 154; incised gravestones,

Lympley Stoke, 262 ; monumental
slab with Roman inscription at

Fowcj', 307 ; Saxcn coffin lid in the

churchyard of Barningham, 357

—

Brass of Sir John IMauleverer and
wife at Allerton Maulevei-er, v, 68

;

Founder's tomb, Gilling ch.. 69;

coffin lids at St. Pierre near Cht^p-

stow, 164 ; tile monument in the

Abbey of Jumieges, 234 ; sep. slabs

in Northvimberland and L)Lirliam,

253, 256; the TiC Despenser monu-
ment in Tewkesbury Abbey ch.,

359—Cross slabs at Keighley, vi,

78 ; monumental slab of Philippa,

wife of Eric, King of Denmark, 315
;

of a vicar of Corwon, 316 ; sep. slab,

fd. in Hackthoru ch., 400 ; figure

witli penner and ink-horn from a

sep. Brass in North Wales, 414—
Incised sep. slab at St. Denis, Abbot
Adam, vii, 50 ; incised slab of

"VVisselus Snuilenbuig at Boston, 54 ;

miniature cross-slab and stone coffin,

fd. at New Shoreham, 180 ; cross-

.slab, fd at Sawley Abbey, 196; sep.

Brass of Will, de Etchinglunn, in

Echingham ch., 266; sep. Brass of

Willem Wenemaer, 287; of Mar-
gricto Wenemaer, 291

;
poilraituri;

of the architect of the cli. of St.

(Juen, from an incised .slab there,

391 — Sep. slab, representing a ship,

in Donca.^ter ch., viii, 202; slabs

\aiious, iu Donca-iter ch., 203 ; in-

Illustkations— continued.
scribed monument, "the Stone of

St. Cadvan, ' in Towyn ch., 216 ;

Effigy in St. Peter's ch. Sandwich,
292- in Ash eh., 302—Sep. slab of

.lohn Kovilensky at Cracow, ix, 113 ;

of V. Spifame at Laon. 114; slab

with (Jghain characters, found iu

Ireland, 116; Brass of Lambert von
Bruun, I'ishopof Bamberg, in Bam-
berg cath., 204 ; Brass of Sir Walter
Mauntell and wife, at Nether Hey-
ford, 300 ; incised slab of Jchan
Rose and wife, in Meaux cath., 384
— Slab with Runic inscription, fd

in London, x, 82 ; effigy of de Cante-
ville, at Kilfane, 126: fragment of

an incised slab at Jerpoint Abbey,
128 ; sep. stone from Rauceby, 162 ;

Brass at Bamberg cath., probably
of a canon of that ch., 168; ci'oss-

slab at Hulne Abbey, 171 ; the Stone
of Brancuf at Baglan ch., 175; in-

scribed memorial at Tretower, 178;

inscribed slab in Combo Flory ch.,

253— Cross head-stone at St. Mar-
garet's Park, xi, 56; sep. mou'iments
at Clifton Reyncs, 149, 152 ; incised

slab in Rauceby ch., 189— Coffin

slab, fd. at Cambridge castle, xii,

201 ; monument in Tong church,

supposed to be of Sir R. A^crnon,

206 : incised slab, in the cath. of

Ciarcassounc, 281—Knightly effigy

at Haseley, xiii, 111 ;
portion of in-

cised slab with symbols, found at

Lanchester, 204 ; fragment of sculp-

tured effigy of Clement, Abbot of

Sherborne, 28S ; fragment of cross

head-stone, fd. in Ireland, 310;
upright slabs bearing Ogham in-

scriptions, fd. at Dunbel, 312; slab,

fd. at Mansell Gamage ch., 419—
Portion of an inscribed stone, fd. at

Shrewsbury, xiv, 73; sep. Brasses

in Walsingham ch-, 94 ; etligy of a

De la Beche in Aldworth ch., 144,

145 ; of a Hauteville in Chew Magna
ch., 158 ; leaden plate, found at the

Conventual ch.. Holy Island, 286 :

Roman inscrit ed tablet, fd. at Ben-
well, 358—Diminutive incised slab

at Steeple Landlord, xv, 75 ; Brass

of Sir John Bodiam, 95 : effigy of

James Schorthals, in Ivillcennv cath.,

188; of Piers Butler, Earl of Or-
monde and his wife there, 191

;

incised slab of Christopher Gafrey,
Bishop of Ossory there, 192 ; efligy

of Sir John (i race there, 193; incised

slab of William Donoghou there,

194 ; Brass of Sir John d'Aubernoun
at Stoke Dabernon, 295— Slab in

the Temple di. at 1/aon, xvij 85
;
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cross-slabs iu 15osbury eh., 8ij
;

incised cross-slab in the Temple eh.

at Laon, 'M)l—Romau Sf;p. slabs, fd.

at Lincoln, xvii. '), 7, 1"), IC, 18, 20
;

incised slab of slate at Jer|)oint

Abbey, 72 ; incised stones nt Caer-
went anrl Cacrleon, 270— Brass of
Sir John Giffard at liowers Oiftbrd,

xviii, 98 ; monumont of John de
Vorc, Earl of Oxford, at Castlo

Ilodingham, 98, 100 ; inscribed

stone, with Oghams on its edges,

fd. near Fardel, 170; scul^jtured

hsad-stoacs, fd. in Bressay, with
Oghams, 180—Inscribed colli n-1 id

in th(! cemetery of the Temple ch.,

London, x.x, 138—Kuuic monumont
inSIeswick, xxiii, 180; stone monu-
ni(!nts thtic. 187 ; scp. slab, fd. in

the Jlalamlery lield, Lincoln, 2.4;
inscribed stone, fd. at Carthage, 372
—Sep. Brass of a Yeoman of the
Crown. xxVj 90

Bronze, .IntiquUus of:— Hook-shaped
bronze implement, fd. near Bally-
gawley, ii, 18G; crescent-formed
relic,fd. at Aughnaclay, 1 87- Javelin
with loop, iii, 47 ; pin, with cup-
shaped h(;ad, 48 : British sword of

bronze, 07 : ring-brooch of bronze,

78 : bridle, fd. at Ijough Fea, 9-3

;

caldron, discovered in Farnev, 96 :

pin, I'd. at Wuudperrj , 120," 121
;

British " renll'estyn " or head piece,

3j2— Celts of, iv, 2-6; celts and
celt-moulds of, various, 327-333—
Armillic of, found in "Cadbuiy
Castle," V, 193; ring of, fd. there,

195; fibula of, fd. nr. Picrsebridge,

221: arniilla, Roman vessels and
tweezers, fd. at Chesterford, 235,

336 ; iustrumeni, fd. at Blewberry,
291 ; weapons of, fd. in Doisetshire,

323 : tore, armilhe and celt of, fd.

on llollingbury J lill, 32.'); fibula

and sword of, found at Kingston
on Thames, 327 ; s[iiked object of,

fd. there, 328 : Ang. -Saxon bell, fd.

at JMarden, 329 -Found at Icklc-

ton, vi, 17; bronze patellie, fd. at

Swintou I'ark, 47 ; p\x of, fd. at

'Tjincoln, 69; vessel of, <icc., fd. at

Ijagore, 101, 105; bronze head, fd.

at Wiycock, 121 ; pendant, fd. at

Chesterford, 180; bronze //(«/v.c, 181;

relic of, fd. at (,'irenccster, 333 ; im-
plements of, in the Amiens IMuseum,
36o ; celts of, various, 368-382 ; celt

moulds of, 386, 387 ; bronze drills,

381', 390, 391 ; socket of a sjiear and
daggtr, 402; bull's head of, fd. at

North A\'altham, 404 ; libula, fd at

Lake-uheath, i'j. ; engraved cell, fd.

Ii.LU.sTRATioNS—coutinucd.

in Co. Tippcrary, 410; head of a
weapon of, 411 ; cover of a pyx, fd.

nr. Oxford, 412— Bronze figure of a
bull, fd. in Cornwall, vii, 8 ; bronze
and sih'er ornamentrj, ic, fd. at
Caenby, 36-38 ; bronze shield, fd.

near Harlech, 77 ; bronze burklei-

and Danish a.Kc, 104 ; forceps, fd at

Dorchestei-, 18 3; signet rings, fd.

at Chesterford, 195 ; arrow heads,
281 ; do., fd. at Clonmel, 282: fal\,

fd. in Cambridgeshire, 302 ; fibula,

fd. :it St. Albans, 399 ; armilhe,
and other bronze objects, fd. at
Cirencester, 410, 4 12-^ Relic of, fd.

in a cairn in Yorkshire, viii, 88 ;

celt, exhibited by Jh-. Brackstone,
ifi.; uniiiuo celts of, 91 ; chi.sels of,

il). ; weapon, fd. at Bracklesham,
112 ; bronze fibula, fd. at Caerleon,
160 ; remains of a Roman chariot at
Toulouse, 162 ; frame and idatcs
of an Anglo-Saxon .situla, fd. at
Lit.le Wilbraham, 172, 173; small
plate of, in the l'>ritish IMuseum,
177: implement of, I'd. at Ciren-
cester, 188; bronze fibula, fd. in
Cambridgeshire, 19.5: candelabrum
in form of an elephant bearing
turrets, 206 ; fibula of slender typo,
ili/liia and liijida, bell aiul other
relics, fd. at Silch( ster, 245; arrow
head, found at Broughton, 346

—

Weapons, &c., fd. near the river
M^andlc, ix, 7, 8 ; relic of, found at
Chilton Bust'c, 106 ; object, of the
Roman period, for drawing the bow,
115; moulds for casting bronze
weapons, 185; object of, fd. in Ire-
land, 186 ; bronze celt and ornament
like an umbo, 195 ; brooches and
harp-pin, fd. in Ireland, 2' 10 : decora-
tions of the bronze doors of the
cath. of Guesen, 222, 224, 343, 345

;

libulte and other relics, fd. near the
Fleam Dyke. 230 ; chisel, fd. at

Romford, 303 : jewelled ornament
of gilt bronze, 304 ; relic, iu form of
a shoe, fd. in co. Cork, 387—Bronze
celts, fd. at West Halton, x, 69, 70

;

weapon, fd. in co. Cork, 73; lamp,
fd. at Lincoln, 83 ; tweezers, fd. in
a -'I'ict's House," at Kettleburn,
218 ; sheaths of, fd. in the Isis and
Thames, 259 ; miniature bust of the
Kmperor Geta, fd. at Caister, 373

—

Ferrule for spear-shaft (!') found at

St. Margaret'sPark, xi, 55 ; diminu-
tive bronze axe, fd at Silchester, 57 ;

Flhu/I
, portable brasiers, iV;c., and

altar from Fomprii and Hercula-
neum, 88 : arms and armour from
same, 89 ; frame, &.{:., of dtitlo, fd.
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Ili.ustkatioxs—continued.
at Linton Heath, 96 ; M'heel-shapcd
ornaments and other relics, fd. there,

98; looped objects, fd. there, 100,
105 ; spear-bead, fd. near the Gamp
Graves, 231 ; Magician's collar from
Finmark, 280 ; blade, fd. in Shrop-
shire, 414; ancient spears of, from
China, ih.—Eelic attached to a
head-piece, fd. at Leckhampton, xii.

9; cap, fd. at Ascheraden in Livonia,
^ 4 ; spear-head, found near South
Brent, 84 ; Roman comb and patera
of, fd. at Chesterford, 114—Ring of
bronze wire, fd. at Carlebury, xiii,

96; Roman spur, fd. near Oxford,
179; sheath, fd. in Forfarshire,
203 ; weapon, fd. in a tumulus in
Surrey, 305 ; spear, fd. in Bloravsh.,
413—Boxes of gilt, \-c., fd. at Little

Humby, Kirkby Thore and Lincoln,
xiv, 75 ; bronze socketed celt, fd.

near the Sea of Azof, 91—Dagger,
fd. in a barrow at Hove, xv, 90; kej'

and brooch, fd. at Dunwich, 155;
cake of bronze with Celtic ornament,
15(i ; ewer,informof an Unicorn, 362
—Bronze armlet, fd. near Drifheld,
xvi, 83 ; object of, fd. at Birdos-
wald, 84 ; ai-mlet, fd. near Plunton
castle, 194 ; cross, and early crucifix
figure, fd. in Llanaber ch., 205 ;

censer, fd. in Corwen ch., 206;
fibula, enamelled, fd. at Greetwell,
209 ; rings, various, fd. at Chestei'-

ford, 358—Bracelets of the Roman
potiod,fd. at Lincoln, xvii, 3; figure
of a river god, fd. at Gi-eat Chester-
ford, 125 ; fibulaj, and other objects,
fd. near Padstow, 315—Small celt

of, fd. near Market Weighton, xviii,

156; palstave, fd. in Ireland, 157;
box, fd. at Lincoln, 159 ; celts, spear-
heads, &c., fd. near Lincoln, 160;
spear, fd. in Devon, 161 ; stone
moulds for casting blades of bronze,
fd. at Bovcy Traccy, 162; spear-
head, spiked mace-head, fd. at Great
Bedwjn, spiked ring, fd. at Lidgale,
blade, fd. in Ireland, 163 ; celt, 164

;

brooch, ib. ; brooch and bridle-bit,

165 ; engraved celt of, fd. nr. Lewes,
167 ; arrow-head and spear-head, ib.

—Weight, fd. at Croyland, xix, 82;
bronze Irish ornament, inlaid with
niello, 339 ; weapons of, fd. at Dittou,
364— Armlet of, fd. at Stoke Prior,
XX, 200 ; compasses of,fd. at Tinge-
wick, 376—'Ornamented celt from
Herculancum, xxi, 100; Etruscan
celt and palstaves, ib. — Bronze
fibula, enamelled, fd. at Leicester,

xxii, 69; bronze, jet, and other relics,

fd. at Llauwyllog, 74 ; biouzc peu-

Illusth.vtioxs— continued.
case and pen, fd. at Avenches, 132;
implement of, fd. near Oswestry,
107 ; dagger of bronze, found in a
barrow on Wykeham Moor, 243

;

celt, fd. near Padstow, 277— Dagger,
fd. in a barrow in Sleswick, xxiii,

33 ; Roman cup of, fd. in Sleswick,
100; Roman helmet of, fd. there,

lb. ; fibula, enamelled, fd. at Lincoln,
304 ; tweezers and picker, fd. near
Lincoln, lb.—Bronze blade, fd. in an
urn near Tomcn y IMur, x.xiv, 17

;

bronze weapons, fd. at Talaton, 110;
wea^jons, found at Winkleigh and
Worth, 120 ; spear-head and ferrule,

fd. at South Brent, 121 ; antiquities

of bronze, with beads of amber, fd.

at Ty Mawr, 254—Bronze stirrup,

fd. on the Verne Hill, Portland,
XXV, 58 ; ornaments, fd. at Thebes,
243

; cruet for the Eucharistic wine
and tripod stand for same, fd. there,

245 ; other objects of sacred use, fd.

there, iJj. ; relics, fd. at Bryn Criig-,

246
CiUa :—Various, of bronze, iv, 2-6

—

Bronze implement, lireserved at

Amiens, vi, 366 ; soldiers using celts

in Nineveh sculptures, 368 ; celt,

fd. in Spain 369 ; Greek implement,
resembling a celt, 370 ;

proposed
mode of hafting celts, 373; palstaves
in the " Bibliotheque Nationale,"
Paris, 374 ; diagram of mode of

hafting celts, 375; bronze chisel,

fd. near Pitcur, 377 ; celt, fd. in

Italy, ib. ; of bronze, fd. in the

Thames, 378; gouges, fd. at Wes-
tow, 382 ; celt-moulds of stone and
bronze, 385. 386, 387 ; drill for

breaking walls, 389 ; bronze imple-
ment from the Isle of Man, 390

;

from the Moscardo Museum, 391
;

engraved celt, fd. in Co. Tipperary,
410—Icelandic "paalstav," vii, 74

—Unique, of bronze, cxhd. by Mr.
Brackstone, viii, 88 ; uni(|ue, of

bronze, 91 ; of stone, fd. in Ireland,

422—Of bronze, fd. at West Halton,
X, f 9, 70- Stone wedges of Java,

xi, 118-121 — Small stone celt, fd. in

Lydi;i, xv, 178—Unique stone celt,

fd. in Ireland, xvii, 172— Of bronze,
'

fd. near Market Weighton, xviii,

150 ; of bronze, fd. near Lincoln,

160 ; of bronze, 164 ; of bronze, en-

graved, fd. near Lewes, 167—Of
light-coloured flint, found at Pan-
shanger, xx, 192—Ornamented, cf

bronze, from Ilerculaneum, xxi,

100 ;
bronze Etruscan celt and pal-

staves, ib.—Of bronze, fd. near I'ad-

stow, xxii, 277—Bronze socketed
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Illvstratioxs—continued.
celt, fd. at Ty ]\Iawr, Holyhead
Island, xxiv, 254— Colt, or Ceraunia,

of dark green jade, with gnostic

inscription, xxv, 101

Coins:—Four coins with specimens of

Christian Iconography, i, 132 ; of

Antoninus Pius, 181 ; of Commodus
and Gcta, 182; of Carausius, 183;
gold coin of Edward the Confessor,

fd. at Worcester, 2G1 ; Scentta, 385
;

Coins of Civlwlf and Valentinian,

386—Of Cunobclin, fd. at Chester-

ford, iv, 28— British, fd. at Chester-

ford, vi, 20— Slavonic bractoatcs of

gold, vii, 122; conglomerate of silver

coins of Edward I, found at Tut-
bury, 334— British gold coins, fd. at

Selsey, viii. 112; Koraan, brass of

Sabina, fd. there, ib.—Of Carausius,

fd. at Rath, ix, 194—Touch-pieces,

struck for distribution at the Royal
healings, x, 198; penny of Henry
de Blois, bishop of Winchester, 240

Of Cunobeline (:) fd. near the Fleam
Dyke, xiii, 87 ; of Illiberis in His-

pania Bmtica, showing use of the

cctra, 187 ; half-penny struck at

York, 283; ancient gold coins, fd.

in .Surrey, .304—Die for striking

Gaulish gold coins, fd. at Avcnr-hes,

xix, 2-'j-3—The Gallic J\Iars, from a

coin of Constantino, xxiii, 79 ;

Byzantine, of gold, fd. in Sleswick,

120— Roman coins, struck in Britain,

xxiv, 160

Crosses

:

—Sculpture on a stone cross at

Penally, i, 384— Sculptured crosses,

Kirk Braddan and Kirk Andreas,
Islcof Man, ii, 7-3; Kirk St. Michael,

76 ; sculptured cross at Kells, 10 '

;

at lona, 401—Anglo-Sa.xon crosses

at Carew and Nevern, iii, 71 ; runic

cross at Lancaster, 72 : inscription

on same, 73 ; cross at Hawkswell,
259 ; sculptured crosses at Aycliffe,

260 ; fragment of cross, Bedale, lb.
;

fragments of Saxon crosses in the
museum at Bath, 356— Crosses at

Monasterboice and Cong, iv, 241

;

Roman, at St. Just. Penwith, 303,

304 ; at St. Buryan, 305; Ta v.- Cross,

/near Fowe>', -'^07, 310; at St. Cle-

ment's, near Truro, 309: inSancreed
church-yard, 31 1 ; at the Lands End,
312—Base of "Walton cross, two
views, v, 63—Sepulchral bead-stones,

fd..at Rauceby, x, 63; at IJulne

Abbey, 1/1; the cross of Grutne at

Margara, 175; stone cross in the
church-yaid.St. Columb Major, 323;
churchyard cross. Lanherne,or Maw-
gan in Pyder, o24—Head of a stone

cross, fd. at Cambridge castle, xi,

Illusdiatioxs—continued.
70; at Fletton, 281; at Bakewell,
2s2—St. Gobnet's stone, Ballyvour-
ney, xii, 86 ; cross, at Colpitt's farm,
near Xorton, 151 ; head of a stone
cross, fd. at Carlisle cath., ISO

; por-
tions of crosses in the church of

Stainton-lc-Street, 196 — Of copper,
enamelled, fd. near the Beacon Hill,

xiii, 289—Fragment of a runic cross,

at Kirk Braddan, Isle of I\lan, xiv,

254—Fragment of a Saxon cross,

fd. at Carlisle, xv, 85—Ivory cross

of Gunhilde or Helena, daughter of
Svend Estridscn, King of Denmark,
xvi, 141—Of gold, fd. at Clare
Castle, xxv, 60 ; pectoral crosg, of

brass, fd. there, 70

Effigies :—Of a knight, Gonalston, vi, 5
;

of the lady. Gonalston, 10 ; monu-
mental tile effigy at Lingfield, 177 ;

of Sir Hugo de Peverel, at Samp-
ford Peverel, 185 ; of Bishop Bitton,

at Wells. 290 ; effigy in very low
relief, at Gedling, 316 ; of a knight
at Minster ch., Sheppey, 351; re-

presentation of the departing soul

thereon, 354—Of the De Sulneys at

Xewton Solney, vii, 361, 366—In
St. Peter's ch, Sandwich, viii, 292;
in Ash church, 302

;
portion of an

effigy in Ashington ch., 319—Head
of an effig}-, fd. in Exeter, ix, 188

—Of Sir John Cheyne and a lady of

the family, fd. at Chenies, x, 44 ; of

one of the Canteville familj- at Kil-

fane, 1 26 -Effigy of the thirteenth

centurv, formerlv in Hurstpierpoint
ch., xvii, 86—Of" Walther von Al-
tcnklingen at Zurich, xix, 2 ; details

of same, 5, 6, 7 ; diminutive effigy

of a bishop at Abbey Dore, 24—Of
Sir John Stanley, in Lichfield oath.,

222
Enameh :—C\vcn\-Av plate of bronze and

hook, enamelled, fd. at Chesterton,

ii, 102; gold ring of Ethelwulf,
enamelled, 163 ; obverse, reverse

and profile of Alfred's jewel, 164
;

singular enamelled subject in same,
16.'); enamelled pyx, belonging to

S. P. Cox, Esq., 167 ; enamelled
b/inttc at Paris, 168; ropn^sentation

of Abraham receiving bread and
wine from ^lelchisedcc, ib. ; en-

amelled crosier-head, with the
coronation of the Virgin in the

volute. 170; crowned M partly en-

amelled, in the mitre of William of

Wiclvham, 206—Enamelled armorial
escutcheons, fd. at Newark Priory,

Surrey, iii, 79 ; enamelled bead, fd.

near O.xford, 354—Fragment of en-

amelled glass, iv, 60—Enamelled
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Illustrations—continued.

ornament, fd. at Lagore, vl, 105

—

Enamelled plate with arms of Has-
tang. fd. at Nether Pillerton, vii,

78— C4old enamelled cross, from the

Desbruge-Dumenil collection, viii,

58 ; enamelled i^lat? with bu.st of

St. Paul, 63; enamelled crosier of

the Bishop of Laon, 431 ; 3Iorse,

ornamented with incnistedandtrans-

lucid enamel, 432; enamelled pricket,

13th century, 4 33—Enamelledplatc,
representing Henry of Blois, Bi.shop

of Winchester, x, 9 ; enamelled

snuffers of silver gilt, with arms of

Cardinal Bainhridge, 1 72 ; pricket

candlestick of the enamelled woi'k

ot Limoges, 372 ; enamelled candle-

stick of copper, Limoges work, 373
—Enamelled vase, fd. in the Bart-

low Hills, xii, 418—Copper cross,

enamelled, fd. near the Beacon Hill,

xiii, 289—Perfume-box, enamelled,

found at Little Ilumby, xiv, 75
;

enamelled escutcheons, with ar-

morial bearings of Kobert Horn,
Bishop of Winchester, and John
Parkhurst, Bishop of Norwich, xvi,

164—Fibuhe, with enamels, xix,

278-280 ; Shrine, of Limoges work,

fd. at Tarporley, 282 ; enamelled

badge, with armorial bearings of

Chastillon sur Marne, 287 ; candle-

stick of brass, enamelled, 290

—

Bronze fibula, enamelled, found at

Leicester, xxii, 69—Enamelled orna-

ment, found at Slack, xxiv, 299—
Enamelled ornament, fd. at Kirkby
Thore, xxv, 53 ; enamelled fibula,

fd. at Leicester, ih.

Filii(hc, or Brooclxs:—Four examples of

media3val ring-brooches, iii, 77, 78

—

of silver, fd. in Cuei-dale, iv, 125,

126, 127; Anglo-Saxon, in the

Ashmolean museum, fd. at Milton

North Field, 253—Silver fibula, fd.

near Peterborough, v, 219; Anglo-
Saxon fibula of bronze, fd. near

Piersebridge, 221 ; bronze fibula, fd.

at Kingston on Thames, 327— Bronze
ring-fibula, fd. at Chesterford, vi,

20 ; of silver, fd. in ^^"cstmoreland,

69 ; of silver, fd. in Co. Antrim, 70 ;

convex brooches and small fibula,

found near Claugbtnn Hall, 74;
enamelled fibula, fd. near Chester,

198; Saxon fibuho, fd. near Catte-

rick bridge, 210 ;
portion of a silver

fi])ula, fd. at Largo, 252; of bronze,

fd. at Lakenheath, 404—Of bronze,

from Pjcdfoi'dshirc and Ireland, vii,

78 ; found at St. Alban's, 399 ; of

various types, fd. at Cirencester,

409— Silver gilt fibula, from the

Tlll'stratioxs—continued.
Erumcll collection, viii, 39 ; Greek
mode of adjusting fibuhc, 97 ; of
bronze, found at Caerleon, 160 ; of

bronze, fd. in Cambi'idgeshire, 195
;

of bronze, of slender type, fd. at

Silchester, 245; Morse, ornamented
with incrusted and translucid en-

amel, 432 — Ring-fibula, fd. in Caris-

brook castle, ix, 110; ring-fibuUo,

one of silver, and one inscribed,

110; of bronze, fd. at My ton, 179;
brooch, of bronze, fd. in Co. Wcst-
mc.ath, 200; fd. in Co. Mcath, ii. ;

of bronze, fd. in Cambridgeshire,
230—Rinu'-brooch of .silver, fd. at

Castle B)-tham, x, 81—Gold trefoil-

shaped brooch, fd. at Brighton, xi,

71 ; ring-brooch of gold, found in

Ulster, 285— Inscribed brooch of

silver, in the Brit. IMu?., xii, 202—
Gold brooch, fd. in Dorset, xvi. 181

—Of bronze, fd. near Padstow, xvii,

315—Roman, enamelled, found in

England, xix, 278, 279 ; enamelled,
fd. in Ireland, 280—Saxon, fd. at

Baston, xx, 30—Gold brooches, fd.

in Sleswick, xxiii, 118, j20; bi'ooch,

fd. there, 182; brooch of gilt bronze,

fd. there, 183 ; silver bro' eh, found
there, i/). : bronze enamelled fibuLo,

fd. at liincoln, S04
Foi/ts

:

—In Long Wittenham ch., ii,

135 ; in Ofiley ch., 184 ; found near
the mouth of the Orwell, 272—At
Higham Ferrers, iii, 100 ; at Por-
chcstcr, and sculpture thereon, 216,
217—Norman leaden font in Brook-
land ch., vi, 160 ; Norman font in

the Priory ch., Brecon, viii, 28—
Carved panels of the font at Dunsby,
X, 75—In St. Mary's ch., Bury St.

Edmunds, xi, 307—In Morvillo cli.,

xii, 209 ; in Linley chapel, U.—
Wooden, at Pengwern, xiii, 292

—

In eath. of St. Canice, Kilkenny,
XV, 185—Brass font in the museum
at Brussels, xviii, 216 ; figure on a
brass font at Liege, 217; font in ch.

of Ruan Minor, 238 ; in Cury ch.,

243 ; in Germoe ch., 251 ; in Zennor
ch.,326; in Madron and Ludgvan
ch., 337

Glasf, I'aitittd

:

—The legend of St Wer-
stan at Crreat Malvern, his vision,

ii, 53 ; dedication of the chapel, 55
;

the errant of Edward the Confessor,

57 ; the Martyrdom, 59 ; in Mells

ch., representing St. Sitha, 202

—

lOxamples of, various, iv, 170-184

—

Fi-agment, I'cpresenting an armed
saint, from a ch. in Oxfordshire, ix,

119— Compartment of a window in

King's College chapel, Cambridge
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Illustrations—continued.

xii, 361
;
part of a window, there

370 — Sketches from tlio painted

windows, xiii, 48, o2, 54; the murder
of Beckct, in a window in Oxford
cath., 113; in Walsini^hatn ch., I'i?

—Diagram of the North Rose win-
dow of Lincoln cath., xiv, 212— In

the Abbey church of IviJnigsfelden,

illustrating military costume in

Switzerland, xvi, 340 — Diagram,
illustrative of the cast window of

Gloucester cath., xx, 240—Diagram
of the east window of the Beau-
champ chapel, Warwick, xxi, 303

—

Portrait of Edward Prince of Wales,
in the east window of Little Malvern
ch., xxii, 309 ; the Princess f^liza-

beth and her sisters there, 310

Gold, Ohject.s of:—Gold object, in iovxn

of a divided cone, fd. near Poitiers,

i, 252
;
gold coin of Edward the

Confessor, fd. at Worcester, 261 —
Fibula of, fd. at Odiham, ii, 46 ;

gold enamelled ring of King Ethel-
wulf, 163; gold enamelled jewel of

King Alfred (three views), 164

;

ring-mone}' of, fd. near ]\Lacroom,

19S ; tores, various, 370-380 —
Tores of the celts, fourteen examples,
iii, 28-37 ; examples of mediaeval
brooches, 77; ornament, found near
Cadr Idris, 87 ; golden chalice,

formerly belonging to Rheims cath.,

129; Roman gold rings, 163; ring
of, fd. on Flodden Field, 209 ; ring

of, with talismanic inscription, fd.

in Glamorganshire, 358—Signet-ring
of, fd. in Kenilworth castle, iv, 358
—Armilla, found at Virginia, Co.

Cavan, v, 151; ring, of twisted
wire, 155 ; reliquary, fd. nr. Devizes,

157 ; ring, with talismanic inscrip-

tion, 159 ; ring-money, fd. in Ire-

land, 218 ; ladies, with bracelets,

341 ; Roman armilla-, lb.
; armilla,

fd. in Cheshire, 342—Torc-armilla>,

vi, 4b ; bracelet, fd. at Largo, 53
;

ornaments, various, 56, 58 ; fd. in

Ireland and at Swinton Park, 60
;

ring, fd. at Barton, 290—Armilla,
and other ornaments, fd. in Dorset-

' shire, vii, 04, 65 ; ring, found at

Orford castle, 89
;
gold bracteates

at Berlin, 122 ; ornaments, fd. near
Llandovery, 174 ; rings, fd. in Nor-
thumberland,, Durham, and Essex,
191 ; inscribed ring, fd. at Lewes
Priory, 322— Rings of, from the
Brumell collection, viii, 37 ; neck-
laces and armlet, from the same,
38 ; armlet and pendant ornaments,
from the same, 39 ; ring, fd. near
Soberton, 100; ring-money, fd. at

R

iLLrsTU.VTioxs - continucd.
Bracleslnm, 112; bnlla, found near
Rome, luO; fd at Overborough and
Manchester, 168 ; inscribed ring of,

fd. at Sessa, 418; ring, with mer-
chants mark, fd. near Nottingham,
42o—Bidla, fd. at Palgrave, ix, 107
—Ornaments, armilla\ &c., fd. in
Co. Limerick, x, 74—Saxon ring, fd.

at Bormer, xi, 28; trefoil shaped
brooch, fd. at Brighton, 71 ; ring-
brooch of, fd. in Ulster, 285—Ring
of, fd. near Peterborough, xiii, 87

;

armlets of, found in Ireland, 295;
ancient gold coins, fd. in Surrey,
304—Armlet of. found at Cuxwold,
xiv, 92; corslet of, fd. at JMold, 292;
rings of, fd. in Ireland and in Dorset,
356—Ring of, fd. at Ringmer, xv,
96—Brooch, fd. in Dorset, ::vi, 181

;

gold crown and cross, suppo?ed to
be of the Queen of Reccesvinthus,
King of the Goths, 256 ; Roman
posy ring of gold, fd. near Corbridge,
317; gold armlet, found at Kertch,
355 ; rings, various, belonging to
Lord Braybrooke, 358—Roman gold
ring, fd. in Cambridgeshire, xvii,

75 ; Chinese gold ring, fd. in Ire-
land, lb.

; ring of, set with intaglio

of paste, 182—Roman finger-ring of,

xixj 172—Inscribed ring of, fd. at
Heigham, xx, 172 ; ring of, inscribed
with the name A/hstaii, 226 ; ring
of, found at Winchester, 228 ; ring,

with antique plasma, fd. nr. Oxford,
lb.; pontifical ring of, ib.; episcopal
rings of, fd. in tombs of bishops,
235—Signet ring of, fd. at Dundee,
xxi, 186—Golden hair- ring, fd. in
Sleswick, xxiii, 106; gold brooches,
found in Sleswick, 118; Byzantine
gold coins, found there, 120; gold
brooch, fd. there, ib.—Gold cup, fd.

in a barrow in Rillaton manor, xxiv,

189; gold armlet, fd. at Cuxwold,
193 ; ancient relics of gold, found in
Cornwall, 202—Cross of, fd. at Clare
Castle, XXV, 60

Iconcgraphy

:

—Saints and their emblems,
i, 52 ; Christ in an Elliptic Aureole,
73; The Trinity creating Man, 74;
The Trinity nimbed, ib. ; The Divine
Lamb, 75 ; Pope Paschal, with square
nimbus, ib. ; God condemning Adam
and Eve to labour, 76 ; Our Saviour
in an Aureole of Clouds, ib.; God
in a circular Aureole, 77; the Virgin
in an Aureole, 78; Christ the Al-
mighty, 79 ; The Creation, 80 ; The
Trinity,i/>.;four coins, with specimens
of Christian Iconography, 132

—

Christian inscriptions aud^s^nnbols,
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Illustrations—continued.
from the catacombs at Rome, iii,

280-283
Fainti»gs:—Distemper, in Croydon ch.,

ii, 267, 2G8 ; in Stanton Harcourt
ch., 365, 367; mural painting of St.

Thomas, at St. Alban's Abbey, 387;
mural painting in Mells ch., 391 —
Mural, in Beckleych., iv, 256-258—
Mural, in West Wellow ch., ix, 117
—Mural, in Charlwood ch., xxi, 212,
216—Procession of Queen Elizabeth
to Blackfriars, x.xiii, 131

Plate:—Pax, of silver, parcel-gilt, be-
longing to New College, Oxford, ii,

149—Golden chalice, formerly be-
longing to Rheims cath., iii, 129;
chalice, Corpus Christ! Coll., Oxford,
135; chalices and patens, Treasury
of York Minster, 137; chalices at

Evesham, Hereford, and Chichester
cath., 138—Chalice and paten, of

silver-gilt, from Chewton Mendip
ch., V, 331—Ancient cup of silver-

gilt, exhd. by the Duke of Hamilton,
xi, 186—Thurible of the 12th cen.,

XV, 119; silver hand-bell of Mary,
Uueen of Scots, 258 ; Queen IMary's
" caudle-cnp." ih.

Pottery : — Iv. a cromlech at L'Ancresse,
i, 142, 146,148, 149; patera of samian
ware, 159, and a plain patera of

the same, ib. ; sundry other articles,

160; various vases from the Channel
Islands, 228, 229—Small vase of
Roman ware, ii, 254—Mediaeval, fd.

in Trinity College, Oxford, iii, 62

;

vases, fd. at Furness, 68 ; Roman
vases, fd. at Tubney, 69 ; die, of clay,

fd. near Swansea, 86; Plan of Roman
tiles at Wheatley, 92 ; tiles, fd. at

AVoodperry, 128; tile pavement at

Haccombe, 152 ; fictile vases, fd. nr.

Kingston-upon-Soar, 159; Roman
urns and fictile vessels, fd. at Fel-
mingham, 246, 248; tiles, found at

Neath Abbey, 277— Mediaeval, fd. at

Lewes, iv, 79 ; medifjeval, glazed, fd,

in Lincoln's Inn Fields, 254—Ro-
man, fd. in Lower Thames street,

London, v, 33 ; British censer of

clay, fd. at Royston, 235 ; Roman
thuribulum of terra cotta, found at

Chestcrford, 235 ; Roman terra cotta

figure, ib. ; fragment of Roman pot-
tery, fd. at Blcwbury, 291 ; mode of
filling an amphora, 343 ; decorative
tiles at Oxford, Great Malvern, and
Canterbury, 232, 233 ; tile monumci>t
at Jumiegcs, 234— Pavement tile, fd.

near Barton, vi, 82—British urns,

fd. at Bredon and (ireat Malvern,
vii, 66 ; hand-brick, fd. in Lincoln-
shire, 70 ; tessera of clay, found at

Illustrations—continued.

Shefford, 71 ; Roman urns, found at

Chesterford, 140; object of terra

cotta, from the Channel Islands,

175 ; hand-biicks from same, 176
;

Roman lamp, incrusted with spar,

fd. near Naples, 336 ; Roman ocu-

list's stamp, fd. in Ireland, 355; at

Cirencester, 357 ; at Wroxcter, 358
;

British urn, from the Isle of Purbeck,
385 ; roller of white clay, fd. near
Barnet, 397 ; Majolica dish, 209 ;

Palissydish, I'j.; " Fayence de Henri
II.," 210 ; altar-piece of terra cotta,

by L. della Robia, 211 ; sack pot, ib.
;

the Shakspeare jug, 212; English
candlestick, ib.—Roman urns, fd. at

Stone, viii, 95 ; media3val green-
glazed ware, fd. in London, 103;
" Faience of the time of Henry II.,"

119 ; sepulchral urns, fd. at Brough-
ton, 343. 344—Urn, fd. in a tumulus
at Broughton, ix, 11; terra cotta

vessels, fd. in a cist at Binstead, 12 ;

urns, fd. at Matlow Hill, 228, 229—
Tile-stamp, found in London, x, 4

;

pottery, fd. in the New Forest, 8 ;

diminutive earthen vases, found at

Chesterford, 21 ; plan of a Roman
kiln, found at Ashdon, 22 ; Roman
drain-tile from York, 65 ; urn, fd. in

Pembrokeshire, 177; Samian bowl,

fd. at Chesterford, 224 ; another, fd.

at Hadstock, 227 ; lagena, fd. at

Chesterford, 228
;
poculum of castor

ware, fd. there, 229 ; dolium, fd. at

Chesterford, 230 ; fac-similes of Ro-
man Potters'marks, 233,234—Roman,
fd. at Westergate, xi, 27 ; Spanish
Majolica dish, with arms of Eleanor
of Castile, 32 ; Anglo-Saxon urns,

fd. in the cemeterj' on Linton Heath,
107—Urn, of red ware, Roman, fd.

at Chesterford, xii, 114; small urn,

fd. in a tumulus on Bincombc Down,
193—Sepulchral urn, fd. near Horn-
castle, xiii, 86 ; sepulchral urn, fd. at

Fylingdales, 95 ; Roman urn, fd. at

Lincoln, with potter's stamp, 174

—

Roman urn, fd. at Great Chesterford,

xiv, 85 ; amphora, fd. near Kertch,
202

;
pyramidal objects of terra cotta,

fd. there, 204 ; busts, in baked clay,

fd, there, 205 ; Saxon urns, fd. at

Kirton-in-Lindsej', 275 ; sepulchral

urn, fd. at Amble, 282 ; sepulchral

urns, fd. in Ireland, 392— Sepulchral

urn, fd. at Luffness, xv, 287^Yase
and painted /?6^<7Jff, fd. in the tumu-
lus of Hanai Tepeh, xvi, 4 ; urns, fd.

in a tumulus at Densworth, 101;

fictile vases, in form of animals, 103
;

urn, fd. at AVyke Regis, 202—Vessel

of Samian ware, fd. at Lincoln, xvii.
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Illustrations—continued.

21 ; hand-brick, fd. at Ingoldmolls,

64 ; lioman urn, fd. near Pulborough,

83 ; Roman lamp of red ware, and
ornament on pateia, fd. at Chester-

ford, I'iO, stamp on amphora handle,

fd. there, Vl\; Roman vase of red

ware, and ring of terra cotta, found
there, 124 ; Roman wine vessels of

white ware, fd. there, 12G ; Roman
vase and broken saucer, fd. there,

127; Roman, fd. at Sedbury, 19l'
;

Roman, fd. at the confluence of the
.Severn and Wye, iJi.—Cinerary urns,

fd. in Lincolnshire, xviii, 71 ; drink-

ing-cups, fd. in tumuli, on Alsop
Moor and near Pickering, 41-5—
Ovoid vase, fd. near (Jroditon, xix,

177 ; dimunitive urn, fd. on Clayton
Hill, 185; Chelsea cream jug, and
mark of Chelsea ware, 344 ; small
urn, fd. at March, 3C4—Urns, fd.

in a barrow near Thirsk, xxii, 115

— Urns, with relics, fd. in barrows
on Wykeham Moor, 2)3, 214, 248,

2.52, 262—Clay urn, with bones and
iron sword, fd. in Sleswick, xxiii,

185—Urn, fd. near Tomen y Mur,
Carnarvon, xxiv, 16 ; Urn, as sup-

posed, of Urouwen, 18; urns, found
near Sw.snsea, ih.\ urn, fd. near the

Monai Biidge, 19 ; incense cup, fd.

in an urn, near Bryn Seiout, Caer-
narvon, 22; ornament, on base of

incense cup, fd. at Bulford, 24 ;

urn, fd. at Rhosbeirio, 26; Incense
cup, fd. at Mynydd Carn Goch, near
Swansea, 34 ; ornament, on base of

same, 2'A. ; Romano-British urn, fd.

at Geldcston, 73—Vase of red ware,
fd. in Portland, xxv, 50 ; cover of

an earthen vessel, fd. in Dorset, 52
;

fragment of baked clay, fd. on King-
ston Hill, 154 ; urns and cylinders

of baked clay, fd. there, ib. ; sep.

urn, fd. at Plus Hcaton, 168 ; in-

cense cup, fd. at Bryn Crug, 246
Rings :—Decade signet-ring, fd. near

Cork, ii, 198—Saxon, of silver, exhd.

by Mr. Talbot, iii, 78 ; ring, with
cabalistic inscription, fd. at Bredi-

cot, 267 ; thumb-ring of silver, fd.

- in the river Severn, near Upton,
268 ; ring of yellow metal, gilt,

inscribed as of Roger, King of Sicily,

269—Inscribed ring of brass, fd. at

Cuddesden, iv, 158; ring of a com-
moner, with' coronet and initial

letter, 358, 359—Silver decade ring,

fd. in Ireland, v, 63; rings, with
eleven bosses, fd. in Norfolk and in

the Thames, G4 ; silver inscribed

ring, fd. at Attleborough, 65 ; gold
ring, of twisted wire, 155 ; of gold,

Illv.strations—continued.
with talismanic inscription, 159 ; of
bronze, fd. in Cadbury Castle, 195

—

Of gold, fd. at Orford Castle, vii, 89;
of gold, found in Northumberland,
Durham, and Colchester, 191 ; of

bronze, fd. at Chesterford, 195 ; in-

scribed, of gold, fd. at Lewes Priory,

322—Of gold, from the Brumell
collection, viii, 37; of gold, fd. near
Soberton, 100 ; gold I'ing-money, fd.

at Bracklesham, 112; ring-money
of white metal, fd. near Somerton,
212 ; inscribed, of gold, fd. at Sessa,

418 ; of gold, with merchant's mark,
fd. near Nottingham, 425—Frag-
ment of a bone ring, fd. near Tenby,
X, 176—Saxon, of gold, fd. at Bor-
mer, xi, 28—Of gold, fd. nr. Peter-

borough, xiii, 87—TheDamley ring,

found at Fotheringay, xiv, 298 ; of

gold, fd. in Ireland and in Dorset,
356—Of gold, fd. at Ringmer, xv,

96 ; signet-ring of Mary, Queen of
Scots, 254, 256 ; brass signet-ring,

fd. at Chiswick, 289—Roman posy-
ring of gold, fd. near Corbridge,
xvi, 317 ; collection of, belonging to

Lord Braybrooke, 358—Roman gold
ring, fd. in Cambridgeshire, xvii,

75 ; Chinese gold ring, fd in Ire-

land, ib; of gold, set wi/han intaglio

of paste, 182—Roman, of gold, xix,

172; inscription on gold ring from
Sardinia, 325

;
gold rings, with

niello, fd. near Peterborough, in

Lancashire, at Llysfaen, and with
name of Etluhcidf, 326 ; nielloed

ring, inscribed, 332 ; silver-ring,

enriched with niello, 336—Ivory
decade ring, xx, 75 ; of gold, in-

scribed, fd. at Heigham, 172; of
gold, inscribed with the name Alh-
stan,2'16 ; of gold, fd. at Winchester,
228 ; with antique plasma, fd. near
O.xford, (7). ; pontificiiil, ib. ; episco-

pal of gold, fd. in tombs of Bishops
of Chichester, 235— St. Edward the
Confessor giving his ring to St.

John, disguised as a pilgrim, from
a MS., xxi, 103

;
gold signet ring,

found at Dundee, 186; Roman, of

white mctiil, fd. at Dover, 264
;

Examples of mcdiieval engraved
gems, including signet of Matthew
l*aris, 328—Inscribed rings, from
the Waterton collection, xxii, 118

Roman Antiquities : — Jlile-stone, fd. at

Leicester, i, 415 ; The Jewry Wall,
Leicester, 416—Plan of villa, fd. at

Bisley, ii, 43 ; hexagonal tile, fd.

there, 44
;
golden fibula, fd. at Odi-

ham, 46 ; inscribed stone, fd. near
Padstow, 77 ; inscribed stone, near
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Illustrations— continued.

Truro, 78 ; Anglo-Eoman sarcopha-

gus, fd. near Harpenden, 251 ; vase,

found on Lincoln Heath, 253
;
pra:-

feriadum of green glass and patera,

fd. near Harponden, 254 ;
globular

urn, fd. there, 255 ; villa, found at

A\Tieatley, genox'al view, section,

and plan of hypocaust, 350, 351
;

general plan, 351 ; cistern, &c., for

heating water, 353 ; foundation tiles,

354—Lrlass vessel, fd. at Lavenham,
iii, 69

;
plan of tiles at Wheatley,

92 ; various objects, fd. at Wood-
perry, 119-122; the Ascension of

Elijah, sculptuied on a sarcophagus

at Rome, 193 ; the sacrifice of

Isaac sculptured on a sarcophagus

at Rome, 195 ; inscribed stones, fd.

near Swansea, 275 ; Christian in-

scriptions and symbols, from the

catacombs at Rome, 280-283 ; votive

altar and inscribed tablet, fd. at

Tynemouth, 367—Plan of Roman
foundations at Caistor, iv, 72 ; vase,

fd. at Holton, 74 ; sculpture, fd. at

Wellow, 355—Remains, found in

Lower Thames street, London, v,

25-33 ; brass sii/f/is, fd. at Frittcn-

dcn, 161 ; fd. in " Cadbury castle,"

193, 195 ; Anglo-Roman fibula, and
armillro of silver, found near Peter-

borough, 219; Roman vessel, ai'-

milla, &c., of bronze, and terra

cotta objects, found at Chesterford,

235
;
pottery, fd. at Blewbury, 291

;

Roman spears, 342—Ground-plan of

villa, Ickleton, vi, 16; specimens of

pottery, fd. there, i//. ; antiquities of

bronze, &c., fd. there, 17 ; Roman
remains, and plan of villa, Chester-

ford, 18
;
pottery, fd at Chesterfoi-d,

19; iron caltrap, found there, 21;

columnar building, Ickleton, 25
;

patelliG of bronze, fd. at Swinton,

47
;
gold ornaments, various, 56,

58 ; bronze box, fd. at Lincoln, (>'.>
;

fragment of Samian ware, with
Christian symbol, 81 ; bronze acerra

in the Museum Disneianum, 83
;

glass bottles, 84 ; lamp, from villa

Adriana, ih. ; cinerary urns, fd. at

Chiusi, ib.
;

glass bottle and bowl,

85 ; vase, fd. at Flinthain, top of

lamp from Villa Adriana, and pot-

ter's stamp, ib. ; vase, found near
Colchester, ib. ; small vase and
patera, ib. ; vase-handle of bronze,

86; armilla.of bronze, ib.; glass

vase, fd. at Geldestone, 110; frag-

ment of bid/a, 112
;
golden bidli/, in

Erit. Mus., 113; plan of building at

Weycock, 118; section of founda-
tion wall there, 119 ;

coin and

Illustrations—continued.
scenttn, fd. there, 120 ; bronze head,

fd. there, 121 ;
pottery, fd. in Win-

chester, 184 ; bronze clasp-knife,

188 ; bronze scourge or fagrum, fd.

at Chosterford, 197 ; fiue-tile, found
near Reigate, 288 ; tessellated pave-

ment, fd. at Cirencester, 321 ; head
of Ceres from same, 328 ; bronze
relic, and fragment of tile from,
333—" Hand-brick," fd. in Lincoln-

shire, vii, 70 ; pellets of vitreous

paste and tessera, fd. near Sheftbrd,

71 ; remains of a Roman building,

Caerleon, 97 ; urns, fd. at Chester-

ford, 140 ; object of clay, fd. in the

Channel Islands, 175; "hand-
brick," fd. in the Channel Islands,

176; ground-plan of Roman build-

ing at Redenham, 183; bronze for-

ceps, found at Dorchester, 185

;

bronze rings, fd. at Chesterford,

195 ; lamp, from Naples, covered

with spar, 336 ; oculists' stamps, fd.

in Ireland, 355; at Cirencester, 357;

at Wroxetcr, 358; fibulaj of various

types, fd. at Cirencester, 409 ; bronze
armilho, found there, 410; bronze
•stater-a, fd. there, 411 ; bronze com-
passes, and stone sacophagi, found
there, 412 — Villa at Hadstock,
ground-plan of, viii, 28 ; bath there,

31 ; section and details, 32
;
patella,

and ornaments of the Roman period,

from the Bruraell collection, 37-40
;

ui-ns, fd. at Stone, 95 ; section of apit

theie, containing Roman remains, 9 3

;

capital centurial stones and earthen

pipe, fd. at Ciluinum, 110 ; Altars,

fd. at Nether Hall and Chesterholm,
ib. ; inscriptions, fd. at Caerleon,

158; antiquities of bronze, &c., fd.

there, 160 ; chariot wheel in the

IMuseum at Toulouse, 102: portion of

the same, 163
;
golden bulla, fd. near

Rome, 166; bulla, found at Over-
boi'ough, 168 ; at Manchester, ib.

;

on a bronze statue in the Louvre,
169 ; on statue in the Vatican, 170

;

portrait on glass, showing a bulla,

ib.; Oculist's stamj), 210
;

glass

vessel, fd at Caerleon, 219 ; Roman
beads, 352 — Insciibed pieco of

bone, fd. near Somerton, ix, 107
,

bronze object, supposed to be for

drawing the bow, 115 ; fd. at Mat-
low Hill, near the Fleam Dyke, 228,

229, 230—Tile stamp, fd. in London,
X, 4 ; sop. inscription, at the base

of the Roman Wall, London, 5 ;

plan of the I'oman villa, on Croat
Copt Hill, 16 ; of a villa at Bartlow,

18 ; drain tile from York, 65—Sep.

inscription, fd. at Lincoln, xi, 26

;
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pottery, fd. at Westergate, 27 ; en-

amelled stands from Farley Iloath,

il/.
;
ground-plan of a villa at Wen-

den, 77; altar, fd. at Bewcastle, 129;

pig of load, fd. in Somersetshire,

278 ; iron lamp-stand, (?) found in

London, 416—Bronze relic attached

to a head-piece, fd. at Leclvhampton,
xii, 9

;
ground-plan of tomb, fd. at

Caerwent, 7(3 ; section of same, 77 ;

inscription, fd. at Combe Down, 91

;

bone knife-handle, fd. at Chester-

ford, 112; various, fd. at Chester-

ford, 114, Ho; cross on a Roman
slab from Jarrow, 14 7 ; altars from
the North of England, at Cambridge,
215-228 ; fibul-e, bronze and en-

amelled, belonging to the Rev. R.

Gordon, 279 ; enamexled vase, fd. in

the Bartlow Hills, 418—Of iron, fd.

at Chesterford, xiii, 4, 6; cinerarj-

urn, fd. at Lincoln, with potter's

stamp and knife, 174; bronze spur,

fd. near U.xford, 179; iron chain,

fd. in Berwickshire, 202 ; tesselated

floors on sunpenstofc, fd. at Ciren-

cester, 216, 217; portion of same,
packed for removal, 220; mode of

cutting same for removal, 22{;
;

inscriptions on oculist's stamp, fd.

at Lidnej-, 282
;
ground-plan of a

villa at Colerne, 32 S ; inscriptions

on Coome Crags, 40'), 406—Urn,fd.
at Great Chesterford, xiv, 85 ; fd.

at Cavthorpe, 141, 142; inscribed

Tablet, fd. at Benwell, o58-Umbo
ofa Roman shield, and inscription on
thesame, fd. at Matfen, xv, do—Pig
of lead, fd. near Blagdon, xvi, 24

;

another, found at Rulborough, 26

;

another, fd. at Hints, 28; another,
fd. at Haj-shaw Aloor, 30 ; another,

fd. on Cromford Moor, 31 : another,

fd. at Westbury, 32 ; another, fd.

on Matlock Moor,, 36; impressions

on one found in the Thames, 38

;

double pig of tin, fd. at Falmouth,
39 ; fragmont of block of tin, fd. at

Carnanton, ib. ; stamp of an empiric,

fd. at Wroxeter, 66 ; sepulchral re-

mains, fd. at Densworth, 101 ;
glass

, vessels, fd. there, 102; ground-plan
of remains, fd.[at Dorchester Castle,

184; roofing-tile, fd. at Dorchester,

186
;
plan of excavations at Wroxe-

ter, 266—.Sepulchral glass vessels

;ind bronze bracelets, fd. at Lincoln,

xvii, 3 ; sculptured fragment and
sepulchral slab, fd. there, 5 : sep.

inscriptions, fd. there, 7 ; sep. urns,

fd. there, 12 ; inscribed tablet in the
tower of St. Mary's-le-Wigford ch.,

Lincoln, 15 ; mutilated tablet, fd. in

lLLrsTn.\Tioys—continued.
the .south wall, Lincoln, 16; in-
scribed slab, fd. at Lincoln, 18 ; two
others fd. there, 2C; vessel of .Samian
ware, fd. thei-e, 21 ; small urn, fd.

near Rulborough, 83 ; ampulla of
glass, fd. at Great Chesterford, 118;
lamp of red ware, and ornament of
patira, found there, 120; .stamp on
«»i»)/(or;;-handIe, found there, 124;
vase of red ware and ring of terra
cotta, fd. there, ib. ; bronze figure
of a river-god, fd. there, 125 ; wine
vessels of white ware, fd. there, 126;
vase and broken saucer, fd. there,

127; plan of a Roman jjosition in
Sedburj-, 189; pottery, fd. there,

192 ; incised stones at Caerwent and
Caerleon, 270; ornaments and relics,

fd. near Padstow, 315—Iron lamp-
stand, (?) fd. in London, xviii, 95

—

Remains, fd. at Lincoln, xix, 170;
finger ring of gold, 172; enamelled
fibuhe, found in England, 278, 279 ;

figiu-es on Samian ware, found at
AVindisch, 336— Similar, fd. near
Munich, xx, 337 ; bronze compasses,
fd. at Tingewick, 376—Ring, of
white metal, fd. at Dover, xxi, 264
—Roman spur and cup of bronze,
fd. in Sleswick, xxiii, 100; bronze
helmet, fd. there, ib.\ pig of lead,

fd. at Bristol, 277, 278; stamp on
cake of lead, fd. in the Thames, 283;
block of tin. fd. at Trereife, 285

;

pig of lead, fd. at Basle, 289—Ro-
man coins, struck in Britain, xxiv,

160; Roofing-tiles, 180; plan of the
Roman station at Slack, 289 ; en-
amelled ornament, found at Slack,
299

Seals

:

—Of "William Moraunt, showing a
manor-hou.se, i, 219— Of the College
of St. ilary, NVarwick, ii, 109; of
the Abbey of Furness, and the
Abbot's scerctuni, 225 ; of the Priory
of Montacute, 272; of William le

Fleming, 285 : of Edith do Merton,
ib. ; of William Graindorge, ib. and
400 ; of Humphrey de Bohun, Earl
of Hereford, 342—Found at Giez,
iii, 74 ; ilayoralty seal of London,
ib. ; John de Dufibrde, 75 ; seal

with antique intaglio, fd. near Stoke
by Clare, 76; of the Priory of
Chertsey, 222 ; of St. Wolstan, bp.
of Worcester, 267 ; of the Abbey of
Neath, 277 ; of Brembre's chantry,
Wimborne Minster, 360 ; of the
sub-dean of Chichester, 361 ; second
great seal of Edward III, 372; of
Tynemouth Priory, 373—Matrix of
seal of an ecclesiastic, iv, 77 : of

Ralph the farrier of the Bishopric of
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Durham, 149 ; of Ilbert de Laci,

249
;
personal seal of 14th century,

found at Finningley, 360—Of the

Tinners of Cornwall, fd. near Bath,
V, 65 ; of "Walter de Grendene (man
in the Moon). 67 ; steel seal of

Thomas Francois of Savoy, Prince
of Carignan, 163—Of St. Mary's
chapel, Morton FoUiot, vi, 35 ; of

Mettingham college, 68 ; of the
Cordwainers of Oxford, 159 ; Mil-
ton's seal, 199 ; of Jorverth ap
Madoc, 296

;
jet seal, fd. in Nor-

thumberland, 405 — Of Sir John
Pelham, vii, 323—Of the Deanery
of Pawlett, viii, 74 ; of Hurley
Priory, ib.; of the Deanery of Heng-
ham, 76 ; personal seal of loth
century, 77; of the Abbot of Strata
Florida, 221 ; inedited great seal of

Edward III, 246—Of Robert de
Vere, Earl of Oxford, ix, 26; Al-
beric de Vere, and Hugo de Vere.

27 ; John de Vere, 7th Earl (privy

seal), 28 ; John de Vere, 13th Earl",

ib.; of the City of AVinchester, 88

;

counter-seal of same, 89 ; of Guido,
Abbot of Chartres, and reverse, 248

;

the Priory of Anwell, 251—Of the
Hundred of Walshcroft, x, 12;
leaden biiHa of Raimond Berenga-
rius. Master of the Hospitallers,

142 ; of Raymond du Puis, Master
of the Hospitallers, ib. ; seal of

Baldwin de Rosei, ib.; Hawise, Lady
of Kevooloc, 143; William lo Banas-
tor, 149; Hugh de Treverbin, 150;
P. Marquier, 151 ; leaden buUa of

Gerinus, Grand Master of the

Hospitallers, 327 ; seal of Elias, son

of William Parwikin, 328: of Henry
of Lancaster, Earl of Derby, 329;

for the subsidy on wool, 330
;

of William Lord Botreaux, 335
;

Alexander, Earl of Huntley, 336 ;

John Page, 370 — Of Wangford
Hundred, xi, 31 ; seal and counter-

seal of JMichelham Priorj', 84
;

of Peter, Bishop of Beauvais,

and Eudes, King of France, 261 ;

backs of charters, sealed en pla-

card, 268; seal of Alice, Coun-
tess of Eu, 368; Margaret de

Neville, 371 ; Elianor Ferre, 375
;

Laurence de Watelingtone, 377 ; of

the Hundred of South Erpingham,
378 ; Staplowe and Hurstington
Hundreds, ji.—Of the guild of St.

Canute in Wisby, xii, 257 ; of the

brothers of the convent of St. Law-
rence, 258 ; of the Confraternity of

St. Nicholas in Gottland, 259 ; of

the Germans frequenting Gottland,

Illustrations —continued.
260 ; of the convivce of St. James of
Wisby, ib.; of the Mayor of the
Guild of All Saints in Wisby, 262

;

of brother Gerard of Gottland, 263
;

Sir Humphrey Naufaunt, 293 ; seal

with merchant's mark, 294 — Of
Wm. do Yspania, xiii, 62 ; Wm. de
Vipont, 65 ; Margaret de Ouvedale,
71 ; Sandre de Gloucestre, 73

;

great seal of William the Conqueror,
109 ; of Richard the First, 110 ; of
Walsingham Priory, 1 26 ; of the
Abbot of Robertsbridge, 194 ; of
Sir William Hoo, 196; Chapter-seal
of Brechin, 205 ; of Solomon Bar
Isaac, ib. ; ot John Thynghul, (?)

313; of Kings Offa and Eadgar,
366—Of Thor Longus, xiv, 48 ; of
St. Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux,
ib.; privy seal of Joan, Queen of

Scotland, 54 ; of Henry le Chamber-
layn, 55 ; official seal of Edward
IV., for his Chancery of Monmouth,
ib.

;
part of matrix of same. 56 ; of

Margaret, wife of Conan, Earl of

Richmond, 180; of Roger Bertram,
Lord of Mitford, ib.

;
privy seal of

Edward the Black Prince, 351—
Signet of Henry Smale, xv, 88

;

signet, found at Chiswick, 289 ; of
Abbots of Chertsey, 292 ; of Anthony,
Bastard of Burgundy, 347 ; of Peter
de Lekeburne, 352—Common seal

of the Priory of Pynham, xvii, 88—
Royal signet of the Eagle, xviii,

49 ; seal of William de Fortibus,

Earl of Albemarle, 56 ; of Byland
Abbey, 63— Of St. Servatius at

Maestricht, xxi, 275—Of the War-
den of the Franciscan Friars at

Greenwich, xxiii, 57 ; signet of Q.
Cornelius I;upu3, 79—Of the Prior
Tywardreth, with intaglio of the
Laocoon, xxiv, 46 ; of the Hospital
of St. Lawrence of Penpoy or Ponte-
boy, 178—Of Ralph de Mortimer-,

appended to a grant, xxv, 145
Sepulchral Aiitiqnities : — Interior of

cromlech, L'Ancresse,i, 142; position

of vase in northern part of same, 146

;

position of vase and bones in same,
148

;
grinding-trough and stone im-

plements in same, ii. ; jars, &c., in

same, 149
;
glass objects and patera,

fd. at Saffron Walden, 159 ; other
vessels of glass and potterj-, found
there, 160 ; TheTrepiedon Catioroc,

222 ; south view of small cromlech at

L'Ancresse, 225; south view of crom-
lech at La Mare and Mauve, L'An-
cresse, ib. ; urns, fd. in cromlechs at

L'Ancresse, &c., 228, 229; small

urn, found in a barrow in Derby-
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Illustrations—continued.
shire, 248 ; section of barrows,
and plan of grave in Bourne Park,
'2.54 ; hooi)s of bucket, horsu's bit,

&c., fd. in a barrow at Bourne Park,
25.5; small vase, fd. near North
Walsham, 381; incised stone and
nrns, fd. in a barrow on Bernaldby
Moor, 412 — Skeh^ton, fd. in a barrow
in Dale Park, Sussex, ii, 80—Crom-
lechs at Plas Newydd, Llanfaelog,

and Presaddfed, iii, 41-43 ; vases

discovered in Furncss, 68 ; views of

Towyn y-capel, showing graves and
plan of mound with chapel, 223,

226, 228 ; Roman urns, fd. at Fel-

mingham, 2J6 ; vase, found at

Bottisham, 2.5.5 ; vases from a bir-

row near Wimborno, 348-351 —
Glass vases, bronze vessel and other
objects, fd. with skeletons at Cud-
desden. iv, 1-57, 158—Armillaj, &c.,

fd. at Cadbury Castle," v, 193, 195;
fd. at Long Wittenham and Blew-
bury, 291 ; fd. in tumuli, in Dorset-
shire. 323 ; armilhe, &c., found on
HoUingbury Hill, 325—Section of

cemetery at Lamel Hill, vi, 27 ;

sep. cists in Swinton Pai-k, 46

;

plan of interment at Geldestone,
109, IIO; urn, fd. at York, 132 : at

Lamcl Hill, ib. ; microcospic view
of vegetation in, 133 ; crania, from
the cemetery at Lamcl Hill, 136

;

urn, fd. at Cairn Thierna, co. Cork,
191 ; site of interment, Porth Daf-
arch, 226; urns, fd. there. 228-230;
Bronwen's urn, fd. in Anglesea,
238 ; British urn, fd. in a barrow at

Bulford, 319—Danish remain.s, fd.

in a barrow at Caenbj-, vii, 36, 39 ;

British urns, found at Becdon and
Great Malvern, 66 ; urns, fd. in

Danish interments, 103 ; Roman
ui'ns, fd. at Chesterford, 140; fossil

human skeleton at Guadaloupc, 337 ;

bone pin and British urn, from the
Isle of Purbeck, 385 -Of the Anglo-
Saxon period, found at Little Wil-
braham, viii, 172 ; fictile vessel, kc,
fd. near Castlecomer, 200 ; British

tumuli at Broughton, and objects,

, fd. therein, 342-348—Urn, fd. in a
tumulus at Broughton, ix, 1 1 ; sep.

cist containing fictile vessels, fd. at

Binstead, and cover of same, 12
;

urns and other relics, discovered at

Matlow Hill; 228, 229—Section of

the tumulus, the " Carew f^eacon,"

near Tenby, x, 177—Found in an
Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Linton
Heath, xi. 96-110; transverse sec-

tion of "The Cairns" on "The
Maiden Way." 232 ; chambered

Illusthatioxs—continued.
tumulus near Uley, 315, 319

;

ground-plans of same, 317—Ground-
plan of Roman tomb, fd. at Caer-
went, xii, 76 ; Section of .same, 77 ;

small urn, fd in a tumulus on
Brincombe Dowh, 193 ; Romar, fd.

at Hatfield Broad Oak, 197—Urn,
fd. near Horn castle, xiii, 86 ; urn,
found at Fylingdales, 95 ; bronze
weapon, fd. in a tumulus in Surrej',

305 ; beads of glass and amber with
relics of bronze, fd. in co. Down,
407 — Interior of tumulus near
Kertch, xiv, 200 ; vase, found there,

202; tomb, fd. there, 203; Sa.xon

urns and bone comb, fd. at Kirton-
in Lindsey, 275 ; fragment of flint,

fd. in a sep. cist at Amble, 281 ;

sep. urn, fd. there, 282 ; grave of
rubble, fd. within the tower of
Flixton church, 361 ; urns, fd. in

Ireland, 392—Found in a barrow
at Hove, xv, 90

;
plan of tumuli,

and Sep. remains on Holm Heath,
150; urn found at Luft'ness, 287

—

Sections of tumulus of Hanai Tepeh
in the Troad, xvi, 2, 3 ; Roman
sepulchral remains, found at Dens-
worth, 101 —Roman glass vessels,

&c., fd. at Lincoln, xvii, 3 ; Roman
sep. urns, fd. there, 12; section of
a tumulus on Thorp Moor, 58—
Cinerary urns, fd. in Lincolnshire,

xviii, 71; ground-plan and section

of the chambered tumulus, Macs-
how, Orkney, 355 ; transverse sec-

tion of same, 356; figure incised

on an iuternal buttress at Maes-
how, 357

;
plan of interments in a

barrow called Top Low, at Swins-
coe, 413; drinking-cups, found in

tumuli on Alsop Moor and near
Pickering, 415—Saxon urns, fibula,

&c., fd. at Baston, xx, 30 ; crom-
lech, called Arthur's stone, in Gower,
174—Section of a tumulus on Balli-

Dagh in the Troad, xxi, 48—Iron
relic, Danes' graves, Yorkshire, xxii,

110; beads of jut, fd. in a barrow
in Yorkshire, 112 ; urns, found in a
barrow near Thirsk, 115; urn, with
relics of bronze and flint, found in

a barrow on Wykeham Moor, 243
;

other urns and relics, found there,

214, 218, 252, 262—Wooden coffins,

fd. in Sleswick, xxiii, 32, 33 ;
por-

tion of a skull and woollen cloth,

fd. in a barrow in Sleswic'iC, 34 ;

cruciform tumuli in Herefordshire,
NVilts, and Somerset, 268, 269—
urn, fd. near Tomen y Mur, Car-
narvon, xxiv, 16 ; relics fd. therein,

17; urn, a.s supposed, of Bronwen,
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Illusteat'oxs—continued.

18; urns, found at Mynydd Carn

Goch, near Swansea, ib.; urn, fd.

near the Menai Bridge, 19 ; cists,

enclosing urns on Mynydd Carn

Goch, near Swanssa, 20 ; incense

cup, fd, in an urn near Bryn Seiont,^

Carnarvon, '22; ornament on base of

same, ib. ; incense cup, fd. at Mei-

nau'r Gwyr, Pembrokp, 22 ; orna-

ment on base of same, ib. ;
ornament

on base of incense cup, found at

Bulford, 21 ; urn, fd. at Rhosbeiiio,

26 ; incense cup, found at IMynydd
Carn Goch, nr. Swansea, 34- ; orna-

ment on base of same, ib.
;
portions

of jet necklace, found at Pen y
Bone, Holyhead Island, and prob-

able arrangement of same, 257

—

Urn, fd. in a barrow at PlasHeaton,

XXV, IGS; cup of shale, fd. at Broad

Down, 296 ; incense cup, fd. there,

ib. ; sections of barrows there, 306

Silver, A)itiqnitiss o/.--Pax of, parcel-

gilt, belonging to New College,

Oxford, ii, 149; ear-rings, found at

Thetford, 402 — Chalice, Corpus

Christi College, Oxford, iii, 1?5—
Ingots, i;rmlets, &c. of, fd. in Cuer-

dale, iv, 111-130, 189, 192—Reli-
quary, fd. in St. Dunstan's ch.-yd,

London, v, 166 ; fibula and armilhe,

found near Peterborough, 219—
Silver ornaments, found at Largo,

various, vi, 252-256—Ornaments, fd.

at Caenby. vii, 36, 38, 39 ; ring, fd.

in Ireland, 192 ;
silver-mounted

covered cup of wood, 305
:^

con-

glomerate of silver coins of Edward
I, fd. at Tutbury, 334— Roman
vessel with inscribed handle, from

the Brumell collection, viii, 36;

handle of same, 37 ; silver gilt fibula

from the Brumell collection, 39

;

spoon and mirror from same, 40;

chrismatory. belonging to Mr.

Magniac, 118; the Salt, belonging

to Christ College, Cambridge, ib. ;

sacred medallion, by Heinrich Reitz,

414_Penannular brooch of, fd. on

Orton Soar, ix, 90 ; chalice and

paten, Christ Church, Monmouth,
290 ; types of spoons, 301 ; ring of,

with wreathed hoop, found near

Abbotsbury, 305— Ring-brooch of,

fd. at Castle Bytham. x, 81 ; en-

amelled snufiers of silver-gilt with

arms of Cardinal Bainbridge, 172—
Ancient cup of silver-gilt, exhd. by

the Duke of Hamilton, xi, ISO-
Inscribed fibula of, in the British

Museum, xii, 202; silver reliquary

in the Cathedral of Orviuto, 419—
Silver hand-bell of Mary Queen of

Illustratioxs—continued.

Scots, XV, 258--Cup presented by
Robert Horn, Bishop of Winchester
to the Leai-ned Society at Zurich,
xvi, 163 ; cup presented by Queen
Eliz. to Bullinger. 164—Examples
of spoons, xvii, 260—Crown of a
silver helmet, fd. in Sleswick, xxiii,

101 ; silver helmet, fd. there, ib.
;

fragment of a silver-gilt brooch, fd.

there, 118; brooch of, found there,

183—Writing implement of silver,

found at Cirencester, xxv, 95 ; orna-

ments, fd. at Thebes, 243
Stone, Antiquities o/'.'—^Axe, found in S.

Wales, iii, 67 ; hammer-head, fd.

near Lough Fea, 94— Quern, fd. nr.

Rugby, V, 329—Axe, or maul-head,
fd. near Claughton Hall, vi, 74

;

British implement of, fd. at Sun-
dridge, 409—Flint arrow-heads, vii,

283—liozenge-sbaped object of silcx,

found in Ireland, viii, 197; arrow
heads of silex, found at Broughton,
344 ; fragments of silex, fd. there,

345, 348; stone celt, fd. in Ireland,

422: ancient stone implements, fd.

at Alexandria, ib. ; axe, fd. in Aber-
deenshire, ib. ; inscribed stone, fd.

at Stowford, 424—Ancient relics of

stone, fd. nr. the Bay of Honduras,
ix, 97

;
perforated crystal of quartz,

found at Mytou, 179 ; moulds for

casting bronze weapons, fd. at Hen-
nock, 185—British hammer, fd. at

Burns, x, 64 ; mortar, found in a
" Picts House" at Kettleburn, 220

;

flint arrow-head, fd. on Hamdcn
Hill, 247 : relic, fd. in a tumulus on
Bow Hill, 356—Stone wedges of

Java, xi, 118-121 ; flint iuplement
from Denbighshire, 414—Truncated
spearof,xiv, 390; axe-heads, moulds,

tool-stones, &c., fd. in Ireland, 391,

392—Axe-head and whetstone, fd.

in a barrow at Hove, xv, 90 ; small

stone celt, fd. in Lydia, 178—Flint

arrow-heads, fd. in Co. Durham and
Northumberland, xvii, 60 ; unique

stone celt, fd. in Ireland, 172 ; object

of flint, fd. near Armagh, ib.\ im-

plement of flint, fd. in Denbighsh.,

ib.\ flint arrow-head, fd. at Hoxne,
261—Stone hammer, or maul-head,

fd. near Corwen, xix, 92—Celt of

light-coloured flint, fd. at Panshan-
ger, XX, 192; implement of yellow

flint, fd. in the Forest of Bere, 371—
Flint knife, found in a ban-ow on
Wykeham Moor, xxii, 243, " thumb-
flints," fd. in urns there, 248, 251—
Relic of flint, found in an urn near

Tomcn y Mur, Carnarvonsh., x.xiv,

1 7 ; stone weapon or implement, fd.
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Illvstuatioxs—continued.
near Cold.stream,80

;
grinding-stonc

and niullcr, fd. at Ty Jlawr, 24 i

;

fragment of a quern and two mor-
tars, fd. in Holyhead Island, 217;
implements, kc, fd. at Ty Mawr,
2o0, 2.J1, 252 ; triangular-shaped
arrow-head from Northern Europe,
277— iScrapcrs or "thumb-flints"
and flint implements, fd. at Bradford
Abbas, XXV, 155; flint arrow-head,
fd. there, 156; Carib implements of,

fd. in Barbadoes, 1G9
Various:— Inscription to St. Sadurn, i,

124 ; figures of Welsh knights from
yhobdou, 230 ; Amicjof St. Thomas
of Canterbury, 285 ; subject from
the life of St. Guthlac, 286 : an:ieut
galley, 288 ; Eeliquary of 15th
century, 289 ; penner of Henry VI,
290 ; embroider}' at Steeple Ashton,
318, 333 ; upon copes, kc, 328, 329,

330, 331 ; foundations and modes of

forming embroidery, 334, 335 ; an-
cient chests, Rockingham Castle,

359—Pavement tile, fd. in Ulver-
sci'oft Priory, ii, 89 ; early sculpture,

Leigh ch., near Worcester, 90 ; a
niedifcval dining table, 173 ; ancient
weight, fd. at Tulbrocke, 203

;

ancient salt, 259 ; mazer with cover,

262 ; mazer bowl, temp. Richard II,

263 ; Hanap, 16th century, 264
;

attendant with ship, 266 ; insc iption

in the ch. of Llanvair Waterdine,
269 ; sculpture of St. (jcorge, Brin-
sop ch., 271 ; figure of St. George,
Ruardean ch., 390; engraved scissor

case, dug up near Seven Dials, 392
— Carved casement-mold at St.

Alban's, iii, 85 : ancient boat, fd.

in the barony of Farncy, 94 ; site of

the ancient ch., Woodperry, 116;
sculptured head from Hereford cath.

197 ; statues from the entrance
porch of the Guildhall, London, 204

;

ancient chess-men in the Museum
of the Soc. Ant. of Scotland, the
Ashmolean ^luscum, and belonging
to Rev. J. Eagles, 241, 243, 244;
turbinated shaped ball, found at

Allington, Hill, 256 ; spear and celt-

' mould, fd between Bodwrdin and
Tro Ddafydd, 257 ; plan of Nor-
thampton castle, 330 ; ornamental
fruit trenchers, 334, 336 ; stone
vase found .at Bath, 356 ; mazer
how], found near Hur.sley, 361—
Engraved circlet of gilt metal, fd.

at Brougham, iv, 63 ; iron prycke
spurs, Go; Etruscan glass from Nola,
67 ; horn-purse from Griincck, 75 ;

iron f/ri/le in Westminster abbey,
76; antique doublc-c;ised watch, 83 ;

S

Illustiu tioxs— continued.
poppy-heads iti Stanton St. John's,
ch., 86; sculjiture in Sandford ch.,

89 ; crucifix, near Rowsley, 156
;

portable altar of jasper, with iiiillo,

247 ; medieval embroidery, various
specimens of, 285-300 ; cope chest,

York cath., 301; brass frame-work
of alms-bag, found at Yarn, 361

—

Ancient plan of the monastery of

St. Gall, v, 85; rnediajval Punch and
Judy, 198 ; illumination in iISS

,

showing use of the flabdlum, 205 ;

Druidical circle, Isle of ilull, and
plan of same. 218; stone chalice,

242; garden of the 14th centurv,
from a MS., 29".; of the 15th cen-
tury, from a MS. 309 ; iron axe-
head, found in the Thames, 329

;

figures with bracccr from Trajan's
column, 339 ; female head, with pins,

&c., for dressing the hair, 343—Iron
axe and hammer, fd. near Claugh-
ton Hall, vi, 74 ; chess-piece, from
Kirkstall abbey, 170 : chess-board
of 14th century, 171 ; Norman sculp-

tured tablet at Hovingham church,
189 ; maps of entrenchments in
Yorkshire, 213, 224, 335; plans of

Pierso bridge and Brignal camps,
217; the gad-whip for manorial
service at Broughton, 245; the stan-
ding stones of Lundin, 258 ; money-
box of the Corvesors of Oxford,
278; earh' Arabic numerals at Rend-
corabe ch., 291; ancient camps in

Yorkshire, 335 ; mural cell and reli-

quary, fd. in Kew Stoke ch., 401 ;

metal figure of a knight, found at

Popham, 404 ; British implement of

stone, fd. at Sundridge, 409 ; illus-

trations from Greek vases, 420, 423
—Sculptured cippits, representing a
bull, vii, 15 ; illuminations in MS.
St. Matthew, 17; St. Luke, 19;
David and Goliath, 23 ; David
playing on the harp, 24 ; fragments
of iron, fd. at Caenby, 38 : mason's
marks, Catterick Bridge, 62 ; Arabic
numerals at Bray, 75 ; at St. Cross
and Bishop's Waltham, 76 ; in a
MS., 85 ; fragment of an Egyptian
calendar, 112; Runes, 12 4; alj)ha-

bet of Runes, 125 ; plan of Exeter
castle, 128 ; of the castle precinct,

138; signature of Margaret of An-
jou, 169 ; of Edward, Prince of

Wales, 1 70 ; conglomerate of beads,

&c., fd. near Hastings, 332 ; ferru-

ginous couglomerate, found in the
Thames, 335; fossil hum.in skeleton,

fd. at Guadaloupe, 33"
: cliff at

at Guadaloupe, 328 ; masons' marks
New Shoreham, 390 ; iron axe from
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Illustuatioxs —continued

.

Ashdown, 392 ; Irish quern, 394
;

pilgrims" tokens, Irora Cirencester,

400 ; women using the hand-mill,
404—Portrait of Margaret of Anjou,
in a MS., viii, 98 ; statue of sand-

stone, fd. at Chosters, 107; "Nine
Nicks of Thirlwull," 108; bead of

calccdony, fd. at JJracklesham, 112;
British boat, fd. near Worthing,
113; key of Avrought steel, 119;
map showing ancient earthworks,

143; "British amulet" fd. in Me-
rionethsh., 219; plan of Silchester,

227; drinking vessels of white mixed-
metal, fd. in Ireland, 316 : British

and Roman beads, 3.52
;
plan of the

lines round Oxford, temji. Charles I,

380—Egyptian antiqs. of the time of

Amcnophis III, 396 ; wooden coffer,

with hierog-lyphicB, 410 ; wooden
tankard or *• sapling cup" at Wor-
den Hall, 427 - Inscribed tablet

from tower of Stix^'old ch., i.x, 97 ;

buckle of Saxon work, fd. at Melton,
IIG ; inscription on a monumental
cross at St. Vigeans, Forfarshire,

286 ; necklace of amber, fd. in co.

Monaghan, 3C4 ; decorated balls, fd.

in Sussex and Gloucestershire, 336
— Fac-simile of autograph of

Katharine, Countess of Devon, x,

53 ; false hand of iron, Italian

workmanship, 84 ; merchants' mark,
86 ; embroidered hawking-poueh,
ib. ; monogram pendant jewel, 89

;

embroidered hawking-glove, 155;
ground plan of " Picts-llousc," at

Kettlcburn, 213; bone comb, fd. in

same, 218 ; embroidered hawking-
lure, 241 ; sculptured figures Con-
sistory Court at Lincoln Minster,

260 ; sculpture at Bourges, 266
;

iron knocker at Troyes, 268 ; orna-

mentation in early MSS., 284-300
;

terra cotla representing- Diana, fd.

near Caister, 373—Survey of the

Maiden Way, \i, 5, 8, 15, 216, 224,

227, 347 ; decorative pavement in

the ch. of St. Remi, at llheims, 39-

43 ; dial over the south porch,
Bishopstone ch., 60 ; carving with
emblems of the Passion at Ballina-

carriga Castle. 80 ; Runic inscrip-

tions at Bewcastle, 130, 131, 132;
wooden drinking cups, 187 ; Mallet
and Ball used in the game of Pall

Mall, 258—Arched Saxon crowns,
from MS. and framework, xii, 17 ;

iron head-piece, I'd. in Negroijont,
21 ; cruciform conduit at Malvern
AV'clls, 83 ; fragment of sculjjturc,

fd. at St. llelen'.s cluipcl, Hartlepool,

149 ; alabaster tablet, found near

Illusth.\tions— continued.

Salisbury, 185 ; escutcheon with
merchants' mark,fd. at Ijetchworth,

293 ; sketches of the i)ortions of the

"BibliaPauperum" and " Speculum
Humanaj Salvationis," 362, 370

;

Lantern of State, known as " The
IMoon," at Chichester, 374, 375

;

sculptures from Chichester cath.,

•409; diptych of Clementinus, Consul
of the East, 413; tapestry, St.

Mary's Hall, Coventry, 416 ; carved
saddle-back, 117; scutcheon from a

door in St. George's chapel, Windsor,
418; damascened ewer, in the Brit.

BIus., 421— Inscribed brass ewer,

xiii, 74 ; frame- work of oak, fd. at

Dover, 102 ;
portion of a pierced

quarry of lead from Haverholme
Priory, 105 ;

plan of portion of

Walsingham, and conventual build-

ings there, 115 ; leaden ampulla,

jierhaps a Walsingham sign, fd. at

Cirencester, 133 ; mitre of damask
with embroidered orphreys at Beau-
vais, 139 ; border of the robe of the

Empress Constanza, and one of its

ornaments, 144; chess-men of jet,

fd. at AVarrington, 180 ; candle and
candlestick used in Sussex, 193

;

serpentine mould, fd. in Ayrshire,

201; " Drudical paterfe " of stone,

202 ; silken tissues, fd. in the cath.,

of Fortrose, 206 ; brank belonging
to Mr. Carrington, 257; instrument
resembling a brank at Worcester,

262 ; the Witchs' bridle, Forfar,

264 ; brank in the Ashmolean IMus.,

265 ; at Doddington Park and Lich-

field, 266 ; at llamstall Ridware,

267 ; in Moray House, Edinburgh,
268 ; in the Ludlow Museum, 269

;

Irish staff-head, 308 ; sun dial at

Park Hall, 417—Ivory comb of

Theodelinda, Queen of the Lom-
bards, xiv, 16 ; fan or Flabellum
given by Theodelinda, Queen of the

Lombards to the ch. of Mouza, 17 ;

details of same, 18 ; vessel of Kim-
meridge coal, fd. at Great Chester-

ford, 86 ; the wooden horse for

punishing soldiers, 97 ; map of the

four Roman ways, 99 ; dodecahedron
of marble, 179; symbols on the

sculptured stones of Scotland, 184
;

gnostic gem with symbols, 190

;

serpent with sceptres and other
symbols, 191-194 ; human calthrop

I'd. near Kertch, 205 ; brass tryptch
in the chapel on the Rocca-Melonc.
207 ; medal of John Napier of

Merchistoun, 259 ; diagram of

Napier's Triangular Table, 261; plan

of the British camp at Cholesbury,
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274 ; bone draughtsmen, found at

Lincoln, 278 ; section of a Craunogc
in Ireland, JJOl^l'lan of Duiibcg
Fort, XV, 3 ; wall of, and details of

same, 4 ; ground-])lan, ike, of early

habitations in co. Kerry, o-20 ; view
of Cahernamactierech, 8 ; cucking
stool in Leominster ch., 78 ; sculp-

ture in Rottingdcan ch., 91; leaden

ampulla, 156
;
plan of the Druidical

Temple at Stanton Drew, 199
;

labyrinth, on a pier at Lucca cath.,

218; labyrinthine pavement, ch. of

St. Quentin, 219; labyrinth, Chartres

oath., 221 ; mazes at Alkborough
and Wing, 224; at Houghton Green,
SaflFron Walden, Siieinton and
Eipon, 225, 228 ; at Pimpern and
Winchester, 226 ; at Theobalds,
230 ; maze, from an Italian work
on architecture, 232 ; autograph and
monogram of Mary, (iueen of Scots,

2q7, 202 ; collar of the Order of the

Holy Spirit in France, 2G2 ; ciplier

of the proposed Order of the Holy
Magdalen, 203 : of Elizabeth, Queen
of Bohemia, Uj. ; conduit at St. Sid-

well's, Exeter, 314, 310—The Quig-
rich or Crosier of St. Fillan, xvi,

41; details of same, 4G, 47; Map
illustrating boundaries between the

Welsh and English races, 105
;

carved ivory cover of MS. at Ham-
burgh, 133 ; mass of Iron, fd. in

Switzerland 200; fac->iuii!e of draw-
ings in a psalter at Utrecht, 240;
saucer or stand of Kimmei-idge coal,

299 ; Kimmeridge coal-money, 301
;

shoe of Hildogard, Abbess of Zurich,
353

—

I'ike or mortars for crushing

grain, used in Switzerland, 48, 49,

50 ; leaden ampulla, found in the

Netherlands, 68 ; bronze weight, fd.

on the site of Abydos, 199 ; circular

leaden object, 2()7 ; map shewing
the site of the ancient Ophi-ynium
in the Troad, 287— Britisli village

at Chysauster, plans of, xviii, 39, 40 ;

details of same, 43 ; bone-die, and
pieces for the game of draughts or

tables, 70 ; ancient tissues, fd. in

' tombs in France and Sicily, 174;
embroidered hawking-pouch, 188;
embroidered hawking-lure, 189 ;

Ivory image of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the Infant Saviour,

formerly belonging to Syon Mon-
astcrv, 276; collar of the Order of

the iloly Ghost of France, 282--

Incised marks on stones at Stone-

henge, xix, 78, 79
;
jewelled orna-

ments presented to Queen Elizabeth,

by I\L>tthi-w Parker, Archbishop of

Illustrations—continued.

Canterbury, 140; inscribed personal

ornament at Zurich, 157; pendant
ornament of vitrified paste, fd. in an
urn, on Clayton Hill, 180 ; Map
illustrating the English conquest of

the Severn Valley, 193; part of an
Ivory tablet on the cover of a MS.
at Frankfort on the Maine, 229

;

sculptur(;d ivory in the jMuseum at

Darmstadt, 234 : super-altar with
niello, formerly at the Abbey of

Avellana, 330— Incised markings on
the walls of the Picts'-housC; in

the Orkneys, xx, 34
;
ground plans

and sections of Picts' -houses in

the Orkneys, 34, 36 ; views of Mounts
Bay, 64 ; ovens or fire-places, fd.

there, 65, 66
;
poire d'angoisse, an

instrument of torture, 80 ; brank, or

instrument of torture, at Munich,
81 ; sculptured ivory in the cath.,

of Treves, 148 ; illumination in

MS. at Treves of the Legion of

Devils being east out, 156 ; tripod

pot of mixed metal, fd. at Bodidris,

169 ; stone mould for easting spear-

heads, &c., fd. in Ireland. 170;

"Earth pillar," in the valley of

Stalden, 174; brass viarot/e, 182;

sculptured heads at ClystSt. George,

194—()bjeets of horn, supposed to

be hafts for stone implements, xxi,

54 ; incised markings of doubtful

import on rocks in Argyleshire, 102,

164; antique intaglio representing

the Clepsydra, 138; incised mark-
ings on rocks in Northumberland,
164 ; the Stone of the Arrows, near

Aber, 171 ; Map illustrating C;esar"s

invasion of Britain, 220 ; section of

gravel pit at IMilford Hill, Salisbury,

showing flint implements, fd. there,

245 ; sculpture, fd. in Bobbing ch.,

246 ; inscriptions on rocks iu Nubia,

26 1; stone sun-dial fd. at Dover, 262—
Intaglio on jasper, with monogram,
fd. at Rome, xxii, 68 ; Intaglio, from
the Dineley collection, 118; view of

Mont St. JNlichel, 137 ; gateway
and position of Zcs Michellettcs there,

143
;
glass dish, supposed to have

been used at the christening of

Queen Elizabeth, 166 ; flint fd. in a

barrow on Wykcham Moor, 216;

tripod caldron fd. in Denbighshire,

268 ; Map of the British and Poman
towns of Verulam, 299 ; stone with

cup-shaped cavities fd. in Wool ch.,

339—Chip-box fd. in a barrow iu

Sleswick, xxiii, 33 : wooden cups fd.

in barrows there, 35 ; Intaglio, with

combat between Romans and Ciauls,

79 ; fragments of rinp^s of electruni
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Illustkations—continued.

fd. in Sleswick, 118 ;
gliiss paste fd.

at Rome, 155; Map shewing the

campaign of Aulus Plautius, 159
;

pendantbelt ornament, overlaid with
silver. Id. in Sleswick, 182 ; stirrups

fd. there, 183 ; driving-saddle, with
gilt ornaments, fd. there, 184 ; clay

urn, with bones, and iron sword fd.

there, 185; plan of C';i'sar's camp,
AVimbledon, 261 ; inscription at

Carthage, 274 ; diagram of cisterns,

&c., there, 276—Plans and sections

of mounds in the forest of Torwood,
Stirlingsh., xxiv, 40; interior view of

doorway, Tapock, 40 ; interior of

the chamber (two views), 42; querns,

balls, and stones, marked with circles,

fd. there, 43 ; lady's fruit-knife fd.

at Bradford-on-Avon, 76; perforated

leaden discs, fd. at Norham castle,

81 ; stone moulds for casting bronze
weapons, fd. at Ilennock, 112; plans,

sections, &c., of Roovesmore Fort,

County Cork, 123; Oghams fd. there,

126 ; map of group ofancient habita-

tions called C[/tti(iur Gtnjddclod on
Holyheadmountain,229; hut-circle at

Ty Mawr, Holyhead mountain, 232
;

ground plan of a hut ciixle there,

235
;
group of hut-cireles at Plas,

238 ; leaden token fd. in Bloxham
Ch., 354 — Norman sculpture of

Lincoln Cathedral, xxv, 1, 7, 10, 14,

16, 20; iron object fd. in Portland,

56 ; Saxon situla fd. at Fairford,

137 ; Carib implements of shell and
stone fd. in Barbadoes, 169; sculp-

ture in Chichester cath., 178; sun-

dial at Inishcaltra, 213 ; sun-dial at

Kilmalkedar, 214 ; sun- dials at Clone
and Kells, 217; sun-dial near the

ch. of Haul, 220 ; stone resembling a

.sun-dial fd. in Herefordshire, 222
;

plan of Pen Cacr Helen, Carnarvon-
shire, 228 ; Eucharistic bread used
in the Coptic rite, 244 ; drawing of

the Laocoon, 284
Imhofl', family, memorials of, xxi, 265
' Imperial Cyclopaedia," the, announced,

vi, 100

Imperial bulla; aur(ce, series of casts from,

xxiii, 156
Tmpey, Mr. W., his notices of Roman

and other relics, fd. in London, xiii,

274 -

Incised slabs, list of, and method of

rubbing, i, 211

India, Mr. Orlebar's memoir on the

Buddhist architecture of, v, 173—
Silver horoscopti and golden poly-

hedron fron), vii, 306— Steel bridle-

bits from Affgbanistan, ix, 388

—

Cingalese MS., exhd., x, 67—Arm-

lets of glass, fd. in, xv, 160—Onyx
talisman, fd. at Lucknow, xvii, 173

Buddhist, sculptures, coins, &c., fd.

at Pcshawur xviii, 373—Chain-mail
from Seringapatam exhd. xxi, 91 ;

dagger^from central, exhd., ib. ; silver

objects from, 101 ; stamps or seals,

exhd., 170—Notice of iron imple-

ments fd. at Soultan-gunge, near
Calcutta, xxii, 64—Notice of a sculp-

tured statuette fd. at Peshawur,
71—Sculptured remains at Amra-
vati in the Madras Presidency,

xxiv, 353 ; pistols and other arms,

ib.—A woi'k on Mythology and Art
in, announced, xxv, 95.

Indies, West, relics from St. Domingo,
viii, 422— Notices of the use of the

ducking-stool in, xvii, 272—Carib

implements fd. in, xxv, 169

Indulgences, notice of a formula of, by
•lulius II., printed by Pj'nson, by
Mr. Albert Way, xvii, 250

Ingham eh., paintings on panel in, xiv,

285
Tngleton ch., font in, i, 393
Inglis, Esther, a " Book of the Armes of

of England" by her, presented to

Prince Henry, xix, 188
Ingoldmells, hand-bricks fd. near, vii,

69, 175—The same illtist., xvii, 64

Ingram, Rev. Dr., his essay on Icono-
graphy and Iconoelasm, i, 131—His
letter on Roman roads in Hampshire,
ii, 310—Presents a medal to Mr.
Britton, vi, 299 ; his disquisition on
Roman roads around Salisbury, 305

Ingulfus, the historj' and charters of,

considered by Mr. H. T. Rilej',

xviii, 400—xix, 32, 114

Ink, mediaeval recipe for. ix, 95

Inkcrsley, Mr. T., his ' Inquiry into the
succession of styles in Architecture,"
noticed, vii, 208

Innes, Mr. Cosmo, exhs. a carved roundel
fd. at Melrose, ix, 297—His obser-

vations at the Edinburgh Meeting,
xiii, 378—His notices of St. Govan's
Cave and Chapel, xvi, 198, 361

Inscriptions, on the preservation of monu-
mental, by Mr. T. W. King, i, 135 ;

Greek, on baptismal and other

vessels, 161 ; on a Brass near Cromer,
163 ; on stone cross at Penally, 383

;

on line of Roman wall, 392 ; on
votive altars at Rutchester, 385

—

French, on a reliquary, v, 156

;

cabalistic, on rings, 159; on gold

ring, 160—On crosses in Wales, x,

177; Rom. in Brecknockshire, 178
;

at Combe Florj', Somerset, 253 ; on
a metal plate belonging to JMr.

Sneyd, 259—Roman, fd, at Lincoln,

xi, 25 ; fd. at Bewcastle, 127 ; Runes
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on the cross there, 130, 131, 132 -

Greek, at Cambridge, xii, 3, 4
;

Latin, on the Dun vegan cup, 81 ;

lioman, at IJath, 'JO; at Cambridge,
•213; at St. Hilary, Cornwall, 283 ;

French on sep. slab at Doddington,
Kent, 280— Greek, fd by Mr. Newton
at Calmynos, xiii, 29 ; mediiBval,

remarkable example on the effigy of

Abbot Clement at Sherborne, 288

—

On a slab at Fardel, Devonshire,
accompanied by Oghams, xviii, 17o

;

the same, il/itst., 176 ; in South
Wales, Ireland, Devon, Cornwall,
&c., 177—On incised slab from
Penzance, xxi, 100 ; Roman, fd. at

Wroxeter, 131 ; fd. in Nubia, 2C0
Inskip, Mr. Thomas^ corns, discovery of

Koman remains at Shefford, i, 395

—

ii, 82— Fd. bronze fibula and tessera

at Shefford, vii, 71

Institute, the Archreological, See Asiocia-

tiuii, British Anhwological—Name of

Institvte adopted, ii, 316; regula-

tions for the government of, 317

—

Auditors' Eeport for 1848, vi, 200
;

notice of the Annual Meeting at

Salisbury, 297 ; new apartments of,

395—Auditors' Report for 1849, vii,

199 ; Report of Annual Meeting at

Oxford, 307—Annual London i\leet-

ing for receiving Auditor's Report,

viii, 214 ; Report of Annual Meeting
at Bristol, 322-336; Auditors' Re-
port for 1850, at end of volume

—

Annual London Meeting of the, ix,

2C5 ; transactions of the Annual
Meeting at Newcastle, 311 ; Report
of same, 361 ; Annual Report of the
Central Committee at the Newcastle
Meeting, 373—Auditors' Report and
Balance Sheet for 1854, xii, 204

;

Report ofAnnual Meeting at Shrews-
bury, 380-407 ; of the Central Com-
mitteefor 1854,399— Annual London
Meeting for 1855, xiii, 190 ; Auditor's

Account and Balance Sheet for

1855, ib, ; Report of the Annual
Meeting at Edinburgh, 375-402

;

Report of the Central Committee for

the year 1855-0, 393—Auditors' Re-
poit,forthe year 1856, xiv, 181 ; Report

, of the Annual Meeting at Chestf-r,

1857, 364, 387; Report of the

Central Committee, 382—Report of

the Auditors for 1857, xv, 179; Re-
port of the Annual Meeting at Bath,
1858, 363-389 ; of the Central Com-
mittee for 1857, 385—Report of the
Auditors for 185?, xvi, .ll ; Report
of the Annual Meeting at Carlisle,

364-393 ; of the Central Committee,
386—Auditors' Report and Balance
Sheet for 1859, xvii, 186; Report of

the Annu;il Meeting at Gloucester,
320- 355 ; Report of the Central
Committee, 349—Exhs. bronze mace-
head fd. at Great Bedwyn, xviii,

1G3 ; Rrofesfior Donaldson's observa-
tions on the special exhibitions of,

170; Auditor's Report and Balance
Sheet of, for 1860, 192 ; Report of the

Annual Meeting of Peterborough,
378-409 ; of the Central Committee
for 1860, 403 ; Special Exhibitions

of : bronzes, bronze weapons, &c.,

88, 92, 156, 168; embroideries and
needle work, 182-191 ; bookbindings,
277-289 ; Gems, 298-305—Notices
of the Arundel Collection of Gems,
exh. by, by the Rev. C. W. King,
xix, 9, 99 ; Address of condolence to

Her Majesty on the decease of

H.R H. Piiuce Albert, 84; Catalogue
of the Library of, presented, 86

;

Report of the Auditors for the year
1861, 190; Regulations for the use
of the Library of, fiAloiiing, 302

;

notice respecting Special Exhibition
of Sculpture in Ivory, feeing 3(!3

;

Proceedings of the Annual Sleeting

at Worcester, 370-401 ; Annual
Report of the Central Committee,
395 ; alterations in Laws 3, 5, and 9,

398—Auditors' Report and Balance
Sheet for 18G2, xx, 203; Report of

the Annual Meeting at Roche.ster,

379-407 ; of the Central Committee
for 18G2-3, 399—Auditors' Report
for the year 1863, xxi, 191 ; Pro-
ceedings of Annual Meeting at

Warwick, 466-392 ; Report ofCentral

Committee, 385 ^Auditors' Report
and Balance Sheet for 1864, xxii, 95,

170 ; Annual London Meeting of,

170 ; Report of the Annual Meeting
at Dorchester, 340-382; Report of the

Central Committee, 373 — Protest

against the threatened destruction

of Monte Cassino Monaster}-, xxiii,

152, 299 ; Auditors' Report and
Balance Sheet for the year 1865, 157

;

Proceedings of the Annual l\Ieeting

held in London, 305-333 ; Report of

the Central Committee,332—Address
voted by the Committee to His
Majesty Napoleon III respecting

the Plantagenet effigies at Fon-
tevrault, presented by Mr. Burtt
through the English Ambassador at

Paris, xxiv, 267 ; Auditors' Report for

1866, 285, 287; Repoit of the Annual
Meeting at Kingston-upon-IIull,
354-384 ; of the Central Committee,
376—Report of Auditois and Balance
Sheet, XXV, 256 ; Proceedings of

Annual Meeting at Lancaster 1868,
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319-350; Report of Central Com-
mittee, 329

Intagli fd. at Wroxeter, xxi, 136
;
gem,

representing Clepsydra, xxi, 139

Intelligence Arch;eological, see Archao-
logical Intelliyence

Introduction to the ArchceologicalJournal
^

by Mr. Albert Way, i, 1

Inverness, armilla and signet ring, fd.

near, vii, 402
lona, fac-similes of ornaments, &c., on

cross in, ii, 400 ; sculptured cross at,

illusU, 401—Tombs at, proposed
work on the, vi, 211, 303— Re-
ported acts of desecration to remains
there, xi, 293 — Sepulchral slabs

stated to have been brought from,

xiv, 88

Ipswich, sculptures in St. Nicholas ch.,

vi, 76—Posy-ring fd. near, viii, 426
—Town-seals of, x, 74—Seal of the

Mayor of the Staple of, xvii, 286.

Ireland : Canoe fd. near Lismore, i, 164
;

various objects fd. in, 2o3
; ring-

money fd. in, 2-57; gold ornaments
fd. in, 27l> ; cross at Arboe, 383—
Cubes of porcelain fd. in, ii, 71

;

body of a knight fd. in a bog near

Garvagh, 72 ; beads fd. in Antrim,

74 ; work on geology and architec-

ture of, reviewed, 93 ; Round Tower,
Devenish Island, Ulnst., 95 ; details

in Round Towers, illunt., 96 ; Round
Tower, crypt of St. Kevin, illnsf.,

97; battlement of Jerpoint Abbey,
illnfit., 98 ; old domestic building,

Galway, Must., 99 ; sculptured cross

at Kells, illust., 100 ; notice of

cross-legged effigies at Cashed, &c.,

121, 397; effigy of Richard de

Burgo in Athassel Abbey, illust.,

124 ; effigy of a knight at Cashel,

illust., 125 ; three effigies of women
there, illust., 127; coffin of black

marble there, 128 ; Celtic antiqs. fd.

in, 186 ; bronze spear-head, fd. near
Ballygawley, illust., 187 ; crescent-

formed relic of bronze fd. at

Aughnaclay, illust. ib. ; decade signet

ring fd. near Cork, 198; gold ring-

money fd. near Macroom, illust., ib. ;

Notices of Early Iron Works in

Queen's Count}', 384—Annals of

Farney in Ulster, noticed, iii, 93;

ancient boat, found in the Barony
of Farney, illust., 94 ; hammer-
head found near Lough Fea, 94

;

biidle of bronze, found at Lough
Fea, illust., 9o ; bronze caldron fd.

at l^arncy, illust., 90; sop. chamber
in the parish of Aghuboc, Queen's
County, 155; tomb of the Butler

family at Clonmel, illust., 104

;

Ecclesiastical architecture of, by

Ireland—continued.

Geo. Petrie, noticed, 166 ; Round
Tower in Dovonish Island, illust.,

168 ; Fineen's church at Clon-
macnoise, illust., 170; house of St.

Finan Cam, illust., 173 ; Oratory of

Gallerus, illust., 174 ; doorway of

ch. of St. Fechin, illust,, 176; win-
dows at Glondalough and St.

Cronan's ch., illust., 177; St. Mac
Dara's ch., ^/('«4•^, 178; doorway of

the Round Tower oiTiva&\ioe, illust.,

179; ch. of Cormao, Cashel, iY/m*^.,

180 ; north doorway of the ch. of

Cormac, illust., 181 ; details in

Coi'mac'sch., andatTimahoe, illust.,

182 ; tombstone of Suibine Mac
Maelhumai, 183— Celtfd. in Tyrone,
iv, 3; celts exhd. from Museum of the

Royal Irish Academy and Dublin
University Museum, illust., 328-

333 ; celt-mould of stone, 335—De-
cade ring fd. near Cork v, 03 ; the

same, illust. ib.
;
gold lunette or

gorget preserved at Piltown, 154 ;

gold armilla fd. at Virginia, County
Cavan, 155; the same, illust., 154

;

gold tore-ring fd. at Waterford,

155; gold ring, Bandon, ib. \ the

same illust. ib. ; ring-monej', fd. in

the bog of Allen, 218 ; the same,
illust., ib. ; ditto fd. in Galway, ib. ;

Piltown Museum County Kilkenny,
219 ; Oldham's Ancient Irish Pave-
ment Tiles, noticed, 230; Wakeman's
Archa5ologia Hibernica, noticed,

241 ; St. Dolough's well, Scurloughs-

stown Castle and bee-hive house in

Bishop's Island, illust., 243—Gold
ornament fd. in, illust., vi, 60 ; Silver

fibula fd. at Ballymonej', 70 ; the

same illust. ib. ; weapons and imple-

ments found at Lagore, 75, 101;

iron weapons, &c., fd. at Ijagoro,

illust., 104, 105; urn fd. at Cairn

Thierra, 191 ; the same illust. ib. ;

celt found in Sligo, 198; Kilkenny
Arch;eological Society, proceedings

of, 95, 317, 436; engraved celt fd.

in County Tipporary, 410; ancient

sculptures at Kilmore ch. 289
;

Chapter Seal of Emly, County
Tipperary, 413—IMomoir on pecu-

liarities of Irish Illuminated INISS.,

vii, 17; bronze fibula fd. in County
Roscommon, 78 ; the same, illust. ib.

;

Pastoral staff" of Bishop of lismore
exhd., S3 ; relics supposed to bo
amulets, fd. in, 182; ring of base-

metal fd. in County Mayo, 192
;

.silver ring fd. in, illust., ib. ; bronze

arrow-heads, fd. at Clonmel, illust.,

282 ; Stamp of Roman oculist fd. in,

354 ; the same illust., 355
;
querns,
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Irclaml—continued.

fd. ill, 393— Fibubifd. ncarDroohcdii,
viii, 'JO ; iVIocliiis; of tho Kilkenny
ArcliHjolop^ical Society, I'-l ; flint

arrow-hnad.s and bronze celts fd. in

Antrim, li'?; object of .silex fd. in,

illiist , 107; fictile vessel, licc, fd.

near Castlecomcr, Uluat., 200 ; fictile

vessel, I'd. in Kilkenny, ib. ; the

same, illu.st., ib. ; relics of gold and
silver fd. in, '20.)

; poicelain seal fd.

in, 209
;
pipes for perruquiers fd. in,

210; drinking cni>s fd. near Kil-

coleman Castle, 'iio : drinking
vessels of white metal fd. in, i/l/isf.,

316 ; crannogo at Clonfinlough, 1 1 1 ;

flat stone colt fd. in Westmeath,
the sa.i 0, il/uKf., 422 ; bronze celt

from Holy C'ros.s, ib.—B:onze wea-
pons from, ix, 107 ; signet ring fd. in

Limerick Cath., ib. ; Ogham in.scrip-

tions at Clannagloch, IIG; bronze

ribbed-blade, 18G ; the same, ilhitt.,

ib.: palstave fd. in. 194: beads nf glass

from, 109; brooches, harp-pin and
other pins, &c., ofbronze fnjm, 2(iO

;

the same, illust. ib ; relics of bone,

kc, fd. in, Westmeath, 297, 303
;

amber beads fd. near P.alliboy, 303
;

documents relative to Irish Bishops,

sufi'ragan in England, 358 ; bronze

shoe, i/ti(sf., and celts fd. in, 386
;

weapons and other objects fd. in,

ib. : proposed Exhibition of Anticis.

at Dublin, 396—Stone weapons and
other antiqs. from, x, 63 ; bronze
weapons, &c., fd. in, 64 ; ornamenta-
tion in Irish MSS., 6.3, 276; notices of

Irish suffragan Bishops, 71 ; bronze
blade weapon fd. in, 73

;
gold armlets

and ornaments, fd. in ib. ; notices of

Exhibition of Antiqs. in Dublin, 77,

352 ; proceedings of Kilkenny A rchae-

ological Society, 96, 178, 273, 375
;

memoir on cross-legged effigies in,

124, 242; details of sword-belt and
scabbard on efhgy in county Kil-

kenny, 125; efiigy of one of the

Cantevile family at Kilfane, t/liaf.,

126 ; fragment of an incised slab at

Jerpoint Abbey, il/i(.sf., 128 ; notices

of sculptured crosses in, 155 ; shrine
' of St, ]\Ianchan,, 157 ; various antiqs.

from, 161; key of Uoadfort Castle,

ib.; seal of the Bp. of Kilfenora, 162
;

seal fd. in, 163; bronze arm and
hand of Irish work, 241 ; observa-

tions on Irish works in metal, 299
;

proposed publication of photograjihs

of Irish antiquities, 273, 374 ; eccle-

siastical seals of, 371—Stone ball

fd. at Ballymena, xi, 58 ; flint knife,

fd. in County Antrim, ib. ; bronze
brooch fd. near Dublin ; bow-shaped

Ireland—continued.

fibula fd. at Clogher ; ring-money
of gold fd. in, ib. ; ring-money of

silver fd. at Watcrfoid, 59; early

types of crucifix, 63 ; brooch fd.

near (iahvay, 70; seal fd. at Armagh,
73 ; cemetery at Ballon Hill, cnunty
Carlow, ib. ; cromlech with unburnt
bodies and shell necklaces near
Dublin, 75; remarks on sculptured

crosses at Monasterboice, Kclls,

Kilklispeen, \c., 75, 169, 185, 400;
carving at Ballinacarriga C'astle, 80

;

hoard of gold ornaments fd. in, 184
;

staff of ancient cross fd. in, 185
;

silver crucifix fd. at Roscrea, 190
;

note on sacred symbols occuriing in,

193; hoard of Ivoman silver coins,

and ingots, fd. near Coleraine, 28;^,

409
;
gold ring-brooch fd. in, 285

;

the same, iHt/s'.. ib. ; seal fd. at Kil-

kenny, 288 ; crucifix figure fd. at

Kilcrea, 297 ; enamelled altar-cruet

fd. in, ib. ; chambered tumnli, 326 ;

hoard of gold ornatnents fd. in, 394 ;

illuminated MSS. from Trinitj'

College, ib. ; bronze bowl fd. near
C'aliir, 413 ; bronze spear-head fd. at

Ballina, 414— Cross and figure of S.

Gobnet at Ballyvourney, xii, 85 ; the

same iUiit-t., 86 ; bronze trumpets fd.

in, 96 ; celt, 97; silver ;ingots, &c.,

fd. near Coleraine, ib. ; duck-shaped
weight fd. near Cork, ib. ; seal of

Donald Og Mac Carthy, 98 ; ring-

money, and its resemblance to

African Manilla money, 179, 183
;

bronze antiq. fd. in, 183 ; powder-
horn of oak and liorn fd. in, 202

;

crosier of the Abbots of Fore, 277;
representations of Irish croziers,278;

diocesan Roll of Cloyne, announced,
422—Bronze falx fd. in, xiii. 104

;

casts from antiqs. in the Museum of

the R. I. Academj', 178; bronzo
buckler fd. in , 1 87 ; penannularbrooch
fd. in, 188; gold armlets fd in,

ilhisL, 295 ; bronze spearheads,
296 ; bronze relics fd. at Ferney, ib. ;

transactions of the Kilkenny and
South-east of Ireland Arch;oological

Society, noticed, 305 ; fragment of a

cross head stone fd. in, illu:,t., 310 ;

Ogham inscriptions, ib. ; slabs with
Ogham inscription fd, at Dunbel,
ilhat., 312 ; beads with glass and
amber, with relics of bronze, fd. in

county Down, illust., 407— Impres-
sions of seals, to muniments at Kil-

kenny, xiv, 96 ; gold ornament of

the penannular type fd. in, 176 ;

bone disc fd. in the Isle of Aranmore,
278 ; gold ring in Capt. Iloare's

coUcclioD, 355 ; silver ornaments
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Ireland- -continued.

bearing the seal of a bishop of Man
fd. in county Dublin, 3oG

;
gold

rings fd. in, illiist., ib. ; notice of the

Catalogue of the Museum of the

Koyal Irish Academy, 388; trun-

cated spear of stone, axe-heads, tool-

stones, sepulchral urns, &c., found
in, Ulnst., 390, 392 ; section of a
crannogein, (7('«.v/'.,29i—Memoir on
the stone-built fortresses and habita-

tions in countj' Kerry, xv, 1
;
plan

of Dunbeg Fort, 3 ; wall of, and
architectural details of same, illust.,

4
;
ground-plans of early habitations

in county Kerry, .5-20 ; view of

Cahernamactierech, 8
;
glass armlets

fd. in county Down, 160 ; Mr. Way's
letter on talismanic stones in, 17-1;

notice of the History of Kilkenny
Cath., 180; architectural details of

the Cathedral of St. Canice, Kil-

kenny, illust., 183, 184 ; Font in

in Cathedral of St. Canice, illust.,

185 ; aumbrey in Kilkennj' Cath.,

illust., 183
;

plan of excavation

of round tower of same, 187
;

effigy of James Schorthals in Kil-

kenny Cathedral, 188 ,• effigy of

Piers Butler, Earl of Ormonde and
his wife there, illust., 191 ; incised

slab of Christopher Gafrej'. Bishop
of Ussory, there, 192; effigy of Sir

John Gi-ace there, 193 ; incised slab

of William Donoghuc Ihere, 191
;

crosier of the Abbot of Clonmacnoise,
287—The Quigrich, or crosier, of

fSt. Fillan, illust., xvi, 41 ; details of

same, illust., 46,47; stone celts fd.

in, 194 ; talismanic, or eagle, stone

from, 203 ; engraved gem fd. near
Kathfarnham, ih. ; Roman coins fd.

there, 204 ; Irish MS. of part of the

Brehon Laws and of Irish poetry
at Copenhagen, 250 — Notices of

sepulchral memoriiils, xvii, 71; in-

cised slab of slate at Jerpoint

Abbey, illust., 72; Chinese gold ring,

&c., found in the same, illust., 75, ;

ovoid stone from Dunluce, 109
;

celts of Greenstone and lo«?cnge-

shapcd object, 172 ; the same, illust.

ib. ; deed relating to land, &c., in,

180 ; brass ecclesiastical seal fd. near
Cork, 185

;
gold fibula (?), fd. in, 275

— Flint flakes, arrow-heads, &c., fd.

in, xviii, 75
;
gold torc-iing fd. in,

83 ; bronze palstiivc found in,

illust., 157 ; , socketed celts, 158;
bronze blade fd. in, illust., 1G3

;

brooches, pins, blades, and numerous
relics from Mr. Brackstone's collec-

tion, 1G4 ; bridle-bits, 165; bronze
arrow-heads, 167; celts and bronze

Ireland— continued.

caldron exhd. by Rev.T.Cornthwaite,
168 ; Ogham inscriptions noticed,

179, 180— Stone celts fd. in, xix, 92 ;

petition of the Archbishop of Cashel
to Thomas of Lancaster, 271; speci-

mens of enamelled work fd. in, 280
;

enamelled fibula fd. in, illust., ib.
;

enamelled bridle-bit fd. at Killeevan,

ib. : enauielled gold ring fd. in, 281 ;

Irish bronze celt exhd, 364—Notice

by Mr. Waterton of Irish decade
rings, XX, 75 ; stone mould for

bronze weapons fd. at Laughur, 76,

170 ; the same, illust. ib. ; iron hand-
bell enclosed in a silver shrine, 76 ;

gold ornaments fd. in, 171 ; bronze
brooch, ib. ; sculpture of St. Chris-

topher at Jerpoint Abbey, 179
;

silver ring with peculiar bosses fd.

in, 183—Rock-marks in, xxi, 163
;

seal of Abbot of Tracton, county-

Cork, 170 ; relic of elk's bone fd. at

Dermond Castle, 190—Account of a
chambered tumulus at New Grange,
xxii, 87—Silver matrix of the seal

of the Austin Friars of Ballinrobe,

xxiii, 66 ; Col. A. Lane-Fcx's notice

of, Hoovesmore Fort, Co. Cork, 149 ;

silver dishes fd. near the Abbej' of

Fore, 235—Notice of a human heart

enclosed in a leaden case fd. in a
ch. in Cork, xxiv, 71 ; Lieut-Col.

Lane-Fox's memoir on Roovesmore
' Fort and Ogham inscrijitions in the

I
parish of Aglish, county Cork, 123

;

stone implements fd. in, 277 ; gold
" BLammillary fibula" fd. in, 350

—

Flint implements, &c., fd. in Lough
Neagh. xxv, 166 ; a work on Stone
Monuments, &c., with notes of early

Irish architecture, announced, 178;
notices of ancient sun-dials in, 212,

illust , 213, 214, 217, 220; collection

of relics chiefly arms from, 250
Irish antiquities, exchange of, for Danish,

vi, 209

Iron, remarkable deposit of Roman im-
plements fd. atGt. Chcsterford, xiii,

J, 13; Anglo-Saxon arrow-heads,
and weapons of, noticed, 181, 188,

413—Singular pigs or blocks of, fd.

in Switzerland, xvi, 200—Antiqs. of

fd. in Isle of Portland, xxv, 56

Ironmongers' Company, London, mazer
and jdate of, exhd., viii, 213

Iron trade, memoir by Rev. H. G.
Nicholls on that of the Forest of

Dean, xvii, 227
Irthlingborough ch., perforations in walls

of, illust., iii, 302—Ground-plan, iv,

208 ; details in, illust., 269, 272
Irvine, Mr. J. T., cxhs. leaden tokens

fd. at Dartford, medals, &c., ix., 99
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—E\hs. drawings of antiq. in Shet-

land, &c., xii> 19.J ; skftchcs of

Roman coflin fd. in the Old Kent
Road, London, ih. ; specimen of

locksmiths' work, k^i., ib.—Exhs. a

spear and comh fd. on Ifamdon Hill,

XV, 177; Roman urn fd. in Dorset,
178—His observations on Roman
Roads in Dorset, xxii, ''\b<'>

T.saaoson,Rev.S.,communicatosdiseovery
of Roman urns, &c., at Dymehureh,
Kent, i, 27'2—Exhs. portion of a
thurible fd. therc^ ii, 74

Isabella, wife of Edward II., casket with
her arms, xiii, 134

Ihabella, Governess of Low Countries,

miniature of, .xvii, 282
Isi.s, the, bronze sheath fd. in, illitst., x,

2-39

Islands, the Channel, observations on
the primeval antiquities of, i, 1-12, 222

Ismid, in Anatolia, notice of a Roman
inscription in, xiv, 279

Issoiidun family, notice of, xi, 368
Italy, sculptures on sarcophagi at Rome,

illnst., iii, 193, 19o; Christiau in-

s?riptions and S3'ml ols from the
catacombs at Rome, Uln.st., 280-283
—Etruscan ghiss from Nola, illicsL,

iv, 67—Representation of bas-relief

from Pompeii, ])icsented, v, 219—
Cinerary urns fd, at Cliiusi, Ulnst.,

vi, 84 : seals from, 199 ; celt fd. in,

ill'isl., 378— Objerts of terra co'tn fd.

atCalvi, vii, 19."); Roman lamp, in-

crusted with spar, fd. near Naples.
illunt., 336; matrix of seal of the oh.

of S. ]\Iarie do Gallatc (Gallarate ?),

402— trolden biilln fd. near Rome,
i//i(.sf., viii, 166 ; b/d/a on a statue in

the Vatican, 170: pottery made at

I'osaro, 196; inscribed gold ling fd.

at Sessa, 418—Bronze seal of, fd. in

Devon, ix, 98 ; matrices from
Florence, 99 ; metallic cast from, ib.

;

panel of Italian ware. 109; bronze
nmtrices from \do ; bronze incense

burner from, 297 ; helmet from with
line chas;>d work, 30.j — Heads,
various, and crystal, from, x, 16i

;

seal of Anagnia, 371—Notice of
Castel del Monte, Apulia, xi, 65

;

' bronzes from Pompeii and Her-
culaneum, iUust., 88; seal of Doctors
of Bologna, 183 — Helmets on
TraJ.m's column Rome, illuft., \ii,

18, i9; candelabrum at Milan Cath.,

97 ; ivory diptychs at ilonza
Cath , ib. ; arms fd. at Taorniina,

29o ; view of tlic ch. of 8. Thermo
.M<tggoire, Verona, 300 ; median-al

architjcture in, j\Ir. Street's work
on, 301 ; transept of the cath. at

C'remona, illit^t., 302 ; windows

'I'

Italy—continued.

there, illmt., 303, 304; window in a
ch. at Mantua, illmt., 303 ; the
Broletto at Monza, illusf., 30o

;

synopsis of the decorations of the
Sistine Chapel in Rome, Ul/i.'<t., 363

;

enamelled reliquarj' atOrvieto, 418 ;

silver reliquary in the cath. of
Orvieto, iliusf., 419—Drawings of

painted glass in, xiii, 181—Notices
of the precious objects presented by
Queen Theodelinda to the ch. of

Monza, xiv, 8, 173 ; drawing of
tablet fd. at A'ercelli, 7'3 ; notice of

the monument of Sir E. Carne, at

Rome, 76 ; drawing of monuments
at Rome, 93 ; of an iron arm at

Venice, 96 ; brass triptych in the
chapel on the Rocca-INIelone, illmt.,

207 ; drawing of(^ueenThcodelinda's
silver hen at Monza, 280 ; impression
from intaglio there, ib. ; notices of

the silver votive cups in theCollegio
Romano at Rome, 283 ; seal of the
Hospital of the Holy Ghost at Rome,
363—Notice of an engraved brass

triptych on the Itocca-Melone near
Susa, XV, 79 ; mail armour on
Trajan's column in Rome, 84 ; Mr.
"Way's letter on antiqs. at Genoa,
176 ; Labyrinth incised on a pier of

Lucca cath., illitst., 218; bronze
ewer in form of an unicorn Id. at

Pleurs, 280 : notice of Roni;in tombs
fd. near Lovere, '16'i: notice of Collars

of SS. at Milan, 286—Chapter seal of

Udine, xvi, 91 ; notice by 3Ir. Way
of Runes on marble lions at Venice,
188; initial letters from a ilS. at

Florence, 207 ; report to the Doge
and Council of A'cnicc by their

Envoy in I'^ngland, 371—Plan of a
ch. at Rome, xviii, 103 ; bronze
spears, swords, &c., fd. in. 158

;

Etruscan ornaments exh. in the
Peterborough Museum, 409—Ivory
casket from Veroli, .xix, 88 ; notice

of a Sep. memorial and effigy at

Florence, 90— ilr. Grey's letter

respecting discoveries at the Basilica

of St. Clement, Rome, xx, 185
;

terra cottamaskfd.at ToiredelGreco
192 ; fragments of sculptured bone
fd. at Rome, 377—Culet of Italian

scale-armour exhd., xxi, 91 ; orna-
mented bronze celt from Hercu-
laneum, illmt., 100 ; anelacos from
Rome, 178 ; silver crucifix fronr

Rome, ib.— Intaglio fd. at Rome,
xxii, 68: the s\\me illust., ib.; Seal
of the prior (jf the Dominican Friars

of Bologna, 71; statuette of Narcissus,

said to have been fd. at 1 lerculaneum,
85; Ital. banner, jirobably of a guibl.
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Italy—contiQiicJ.

92 ; British Archa3ological Society

formed at Rome, 170 — Protest

as^ainst the threatened destruction of

Monte Cassino Mouastery, xxiii, 152,

209
;

glass paste, with Christian

monogram fd. at Rome, illusf., 15o
;

Mr. Parker's discourse on the

Primitive fortifications of Rome,
231—Mr. S. Wood's notice of recent

discoveries at Rome, xxiv, 280; Mr.
Parker's report on excavations at

Rome, 345
Itinerary of Ilenrv III., compiled by

Mr." T. DufiPus Hardy, xv, 115

Iver ch., Mr. Freeman's memoir on Ang.-
Sax. remains in, vii, ?0, 147 ; arches,

&c. in, illxst., 148

Ivingho Priory, seal of, xiii, 290

Ivorj' :—Sculpture in, exhibited by Mr.
Hodgkinson, ii, 199 — Cameo of

P.accLus, vi, 187; snufF-grater, 191;

part of a shrine, 407 ;
sculptured

comb of, ih. ; sculptured triptych,

415—Sculptured roundel, exhd. by
Mr. Godwin, vii, 87 ; carving, by
Fiaminingo, exhd. by Mr. Vulliamy,

88 ;
pax of, exhd. by Rev. R. L.

Frier, 30G ; triptych, "exhd. bv Mr.
Webb, 391—Drawing of tablet of,

representing King Henry VI. of

England, exhd., viii, 93; sculpture in

hunting horn, with imitation of

armorial bearings of Portugal, 101
;

similar horn, exhd. by Mr. Pulstei,

ih. — Carvings in, rappoir, x, 67
;

Queen Elizabeth's folding hat of,

73 ; cover of a table-book, 83 ; seal

of the Prebendof Durham, 165; pax,

exhd., 247 ; tablet of, 253
;
piece of

Italian sculpture in, 262; triptych

and sculptui-es, exhd. by ]\Ir. Farrer,

369— Saracenic coffer of, with Cufic

inscription, xi, 71 ; diptychs of, 72
;

combs of, found at Pompeii and in

Wales, 179 ; casts from carvings in,

ISO, 297, 394; portion of a coffei,

figure, and mirror- case, 181 ; tenure

drinking-horn, mounted in silver,

188; various spefimens of, in the

Cambridge ]\Ius. of the Institute,

394— Cup, with histoiy of Noah,
xii, 86 ; figure of S. John, ih.; tasts

from sculjjturesin, 87, 97, 291
;
part

of trijjtych, found in London, 88 ;

Saracenic box of, 184; carving, fd.

atOldSarum, ib.\ Byzantine figure,

ih. ; crosier, head of, formerly in the

Kewca-stle Mus., 187; chess-piece,

195; sun-dial of, ih.; consular dip-

tych, 413—Sculptures in, niis.sing

ciosicr-hcad at Newcastle, found,

xiii, 85; examples of early German
art, 88 ; casts, from examples at

Ivory—continued,
Goodrich Court, kc, 96; from a
consular diptych at l^erlin, &:c., 97,

105 ; 12th century tablet, 97 ; casts

from chessmen sculptured in, ih.
\

example, exhd. by Rev. W. Sneyd,
180; comb, probably of Goa work,
290 ; casts from examples at Paris,

416—Di'awing of tablet, fd. at Ver-
celli, representing the jNIorris Dance,
xiv, 75 ; cast from a mirror-case of,

96 ; examples, exhd. by Mr. Webb,
362; notice of casts of examples in

Museums in Gormanj^i/i.— Sculpture
in, hunting-horn and dagger-hilt,

xvi, 90; pyx, casket, and leaf of

tablet, ih. ; at Hamburgh, 133 ; cross

of the Princess Gunhilde at Copen-
hagen, 140; carved objects at Berlin,

239; consular diptych there, 240;
at Brunswick, 242 ; at Hanover,
243; at Xanten, 244; at Arnheim
and the Hague, ih. ; mirror-cases

and hunting-horn, 356 ; sculpture

in, ih.— Sculptures, devotional tab-

lets and group of, xvii, 67— I^culp-

ture in, fictitious matrices of seals,

xviii, 48 ; spoon and fork of, 78 ;

image of the B. V. Mar}% formei-lj'

belonging to the Nuns of Syon, 275;

the same, i/Iuif., 276; tablet, on
binding of a MS., 280 ; comb of 12th
century, 374 ; horn of the Clan
Clephane, 409 ; series of, in the Peter-

borough Mus., ih.—Sculptures in,

&e., casket from Vcroli, xix, 88;
devotional tablet from a coffin, Chi-

chester Cath., ih. ; figure of St.

Helena (?) at Treves, 89; box, con-

taining a jewel, presented to Queen
Elizabeth by Archbishop Parker,

149 ; folding tablets from Vale
Crucis Abbey, 178 ; at Cologne cath.,

219; casket at St. Ursula's church,

Cologne, 222 ; at the Mus., Cologne,

224; combs, ivory boxes, &c., 225;
at Mayence, 227 ;" at Frankfort, ih.

;

tablet there, illits-L, 229 ; consular

diptych at Darmstadt, 233 ; casts, to

be obtained at Frankfort, ih.—De-
cade ring, in the WatertonCollection,

formed of, xx, 75 ; the same, illust.,

ih.; in the iMuseum at Carlsruhe,

142; at Treves Cath., illit.st., 148;
Special Exhibition of Sculptures in

Ivory, 367; Mr. C. Tucker's obser-

vations th(!reon, ih. ; Sir. Digby
Wyatt's address thereon, 368; ivory

rappoirs for snuff, exhd., 370 ; sculp-

- tured casket of, 378—Exhd. by Mr.
Webb, xxi, 07, 265 ; sculpture in,

14th century folding tablet, exhd.,

169 ; spoon, found at Norwich, 178
;

cinque-cento group, 265; medallions
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Ivory— continued.

of, 26G—Medallion of, in low rt-licf,

xxii, 85 ; casket of, cxhd. b>' Mr.
Knill, 92; brooch of, 164 ; head of

pastoral staff of, ib.; various, exhd.

in the Dorchester Museum, 381—
S(Mil])turo in, minor-cases of, xxiii,

66 ; I'l isian hunting-horn, 69 ; de-

votional tablet, 1 Jl— Plates of, on a

casket, xxiv, 283

Ixworth, fibula, found at, i, 2'16

J

Jackson, Mr. C, contributes seals, fd. at

Finningley and Donca.ster, iv, 360

Jackson, 3Ir. J. 13., exhibits drawings
and sketches, i, 249

Jackson, Mr. J. G., comms. sketches of

tombs in St. Stephen's ch., Bristol,

ii, 392 ; communicates plan, (Sec. of

ch. of St. Michael, Sallisford—Exhs.
drawings of monuments, found at

Bristol, iii, 81, Uhist., 82

Jackson, Mr. Joseph, sends sketch of

font in Int^leton ch., i, 393 ; reports

on one at Kirkby Malhamdale, th.

Jackson, Mr., exhs. "globe i30sy-rin<r" of

gold, a silver heart, enclosing minia-

ture of Charles I., and a small silver

locket, xxii, 164

Jacob, Dr. J., announces a work on
Monumental Brasses, i. 70

Jacobs, Mr. B., exhs. a silver ring, fd.

near Thornton College, xiii, 90

Jamaica, stone weapon, fd. in, xiv, 82

James I., King, his watch, by Kamsey,
vi, 415—A " rider " or gold coin of,

fd. near Yarmouth, vii, 90— Seal of,

for Carmarthen, Cardigan, and Pem-
broke, xvii, 62 : miniature of, by
Hilliard, 276 ; another, 279 ; and
Anno of Denmark, portrait of, 286

—Gloves worn by, xviii, 189 ; pen-
dant jewel, enclosing portrait of,

exhd. by Duke of Hamilton, 303
;

portrait of, 409
James II., King, Letter of, to Grand

IMaster of the Order of St. John, at

Malta, vii, 372— Seal of, for the

Duchv of Lancaster, xvii, 62 ; minia-
' ture of, 280 -And Mary D'Estc, his

Queen, portraits of, by Bernard
Lens, xviii, 84—Miniature of, xxii,

163
James, Prince, called " the Old Chevalier,"

son of James II., sometimes vstyled

James III., miniature of, xvii, 276
;

enamel of, 284

James III., of Scotland, his safe conduct
to the Earl of Warwii k and others,

xvii, 51

James IV., of Scotland, seal of, iv, 164

James V., of Scotland, letter from, to

Henry VIII, xiii, 270, 389—Portrait
of, xviii, 408

James, Col. Sir H., his application of

photozincography in producing fac-

similes of MSS., xviii, 130, 170, 192
James, Capt., his lecture on his explora-

tions in Armenia, xvi, 391

James, licv. E., seconds a motion at the
Winchester Meeting, ii, 321

James, Kev. Thomas, his discourse on the
Archieology of Xorthamptoushire,
xviii. 380 ; on the restoration of St.

Se])ulchre's ch., Northampton 406
Janet, portrait of Francis I., of France,

by, xvii, 281 : of Henry II., ib. ; of

Count de la Marck,^//;. : of Francis,

of France, Duke of Aien(,on, ib.
;

portrait by, unknown, ib.

Japan, JIS. Journal of Capt. Saris'

voyage to, 1611-1614 ; xvii, 173
Jarrow, memoir on evidences of Saxon

architecture at, ix, 372 ; visit of the
Institute to, ib.—Cross on a Roman
slab from, ii/usL, xii, 147

Jarvis, Col., exhs. branks, vii, 90
Jarvis, Kev. Edwin G., comms. account of

pins used as charms fd. at Market
Kascn, v, 221—His discoveries at
Caenby, vi, 396 , his notice of scp.

slabin Hackthorn ch., 400 ; thesame,
illus,'., ib. ; on site of a town called
West Firsby, ib.—His account of
the discovery of ornaments and re-
mains in a tumulus at Caenby, vii,

36 ; many objects, ill/'sL, 36-39—
Exhs. bronze fibuUo,viii, 213—Exhs.
gold ring from Isle of Man, ix, 110
—Comms. documents relating to

Lincolnshire, xiv, 79 — Comms.
documents relating to family of
Swynford, xxi, 254—Exhs. pieces of
medi.x'val ironwork, one fd. near
Hackthorue, xxiii, 235

Java, memoir on ancient stone wedges
fd. there, xi, 116 ; stone wedges of,

i/lusf., 118-121

Jefferies, Mr., his memoir on Lansdown,
XV, 377

Jenkins, Kev. Dr., his notice of earth-
works in Herefordshire, x, 358—His
notices of antiqs. near St. Margaret's
Park, xi, oo

Jenner, Rev. S., exhs. remains from
Clare Castle, vi, 190

Jennings, Archdeacon, comms. gold ring
fd.'at Calne, v, 159

Jenvey, IMr. ^^'., exhs. jewelled cross fd.

in Komsey Abbey ch., vii, 79
Jerdan, Mr. William, his suggestions for

extension of British Arch;eological
Association, i, 297

Jeremy, Mr W. D., exhs. glass dish,

reputed to be the christening-bowl
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of Queen Elizabeth, xxii, 16o ; the
Fame, illunt., 166

Jerpoint Abbey, battlement of, illKxt., ii,

98—Fi-agment of an incised slab fd.

at, X, 128 ; the same, illunt., ib. ;

decorative tiles, o7o—Notice of an
incised monumental slab there, xvii,

71 ; the same, illnst., 7'2— Sculpture
of St. Christopher at, xx, 179

Jersej-, prima- val antiquities in, i, 223
Jerusalem, seal of the fratci-nity of St.

Liizarus of, x, 86 — Signet-rings

brought from, xi', 189— Prior of the
Hospital of, .seals of, xvi, 357—

A

chaplain of St. John of, notice of a

grant of hind to, by John de Beruch,
xvii, 162—Tomb near, illu-st., xxiii,

2-50, 2.31, 2.52; pendentive in, il/nsL,

253—Representation of, xxiv, 6 I

Jervaulx Abbey, paper on encaustic

pavement in, ii, 307—Abbot, ifcc, of,

their lease to Henry Watt of land,

kc, at Kencrdlv Hunton, 2 Kich.

in., xvii, 163

Jervoise, Sir J. Clarke, Bart., his notices

of ancient remains near Tdsworth,
XX, 371 ; exhs. flint implements fd.

thcri\ '7a—Exhs. Roman pottery fd.

at Idsworth, kc, xxi, 166—His
remarks on calcined Hints called
" milk-stones," fd. near the forest of

13ere, xxii, 174; exhs. gold ring fd.

near Idswoith, and pedigree of Lee
Warnir family, i!>.—Exhs. dvnorins

of Domitian fd. in Hampshire, xxiii,

235
Jot, seals made of, ix, 109; chessmen of,

fd. at Warrington, 304—Forged
seal of, X, 67 ; relic of, fd. with
Saxon remains in Lincolnshire, 81

— Spanish seal of, xi, 73 ; bead of,

fd. with Saxon remains, 109— Handle
rif Roman knife made of, xii, 286

—

Chessmen of, fd. at Warrington, xiii,

] SO ; seal of William de Wald of,

?.80—Notes on the fabrication of

objects of, in Yorkshire, xiv, 171

Jetons, of Mary Queen of Scots, xv, 259

;

French, found at Croydon, xix, 89

Jetty, ancient, on the Thames, vi, 71; the

same, iUus'., ih.

Jewel, presented by Archbishop Parker
to (iueen Elizabeth, xix, 116; the

same, llhi.st., ih. ; various other

presents to that (jueun, 151

Jewitt, IMr. (Jrlando, exhs. seal fd. near

Abingdon, iii, 70; exhs. ring-brooch

fd. near (J.\ford, 77—Exhs. glass

Tiead fd. near Headington, iii, 354 ;

the sjinie, UIksI. il'.— Comnif-.. notice

of paintings in Beckley oh., iv, 2c6

—

His nitUKiir on the Jacobean (^ Ihic

btvlo in Oxford, vii, 316— viii, 382

—Exhs. an Albanian hatcfjur, ix,

298
Jewitt, Mr. Llewellyn, his notice of

mediieval potteries fd. in Derbysh.,
xix, 184 ; his memoir on the Scold's

bridle or brank, 394 ; exhs, speci-

mens of same, //'.

John, St., the Baptist, sculpture relating

to, X, 123
Johnes, Mr. J., his remnrks on Roman

gold ornaments fd. inCarmarthensh.,
vii, 173

Johns, j\rr., exhs. the Plato of Cripple-

gate AVard, London, x, 244
Johnson, IMr. Goddard, exhs. drawing of

a gypciiifC, i, 251— Communicates
discoveiy of bronze in plements near
Attleborough, Norfolk, ii, 80

Johnson. Mr., exhs. rapiers and dagger
fd.atTaormina, morion fromA'enice,
xii, 295 ; etui and sheath for scissors,

ih.

Johnson, Mr., of Gaines, his notices of

scp. Brasses at Upminster, Essex,
xiii, 105, 181, 182

Johnson, Dr. Henry, his reports on ex-

cavations at Wroxeter, xvi, 174, 21 1,

302—xvii, 72, 269 -xix. 80—xx, 196

Johnson, Mr. 3Ianuel J., on illuminated

MSS., vii, 314
Jones, Archdeacon, his remarks on the

state of some churches in Analesev,
i, 403

Jones, Rev. H. L., his memoir on the

Antiqs. of Anglesey, i, 40 ; on some
of the Churches of Anglesey, 11 8, 380;

on Eccles. Arch, of Paris, 237, 336

—His suggestions as to provincial

Archa'ological Societies, ii, 73; hi.s

letters as to accounts of monastic
establishments, and possible results

from the formation of the Chester

and Holyhead railway, 76 — ]Memoir
on cromlechs in Anglesey, iii, 30

—

His report on Roman remains at

aiathynaval, vi, 399
Jones, Rev. Hugh, n.o., his remarks on

cromlech at Llugwy, ii, 269—Exhs.
a bronze palstave, fd. in Anglesea,
xiii, 85—Exhs. Roman brass coins

(of Carausius r) found in Anglesea,
xvii, 75—Remarks upon his decease,

xxiv, 378
Jones, ]Mr. Jlichael, comms. account of

tumulus in Lancashire, v, 22— Com-
nnmieatts di'awings of fibuLa?, &c.,

fd. near Garstang, vi, 74 —Remarks
en his dfcease, ix, 375

Jones, jMr. T. W., of Nantwich, exhs.

knife and fork of Milton's wife, xiv,

89, and at the Chester Meeting,

370; connns. certificate by the ]51ack

Prince, regarding Thoma.^ do Prayer,

349
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Jonci, Mr. W., of Clytha, crnamclled

casket, belonging tu, cxhd., xvi, 207
Jones, Mr. Pitman, comma, deed, re-

lating to Urewsteigntun, v. o2 I
—

Coinms. thi! will of Katharine,
Countess of Devon, x, o3

; pedigrees

of the fiourtcnay family, a/tcr, 321
—Remarks on his decease, xvii, 3ol

Jones, Mr. Winter, on pilimpscst brass,

at West Lavington, v, 160— His me-
moir on antiquities at Kerteh, in

the Crimea, vi, 2 <i) ; his observations

on cirly British relics, 3flG—His
memoir on cjirly Sclavonic Antiiiui-

tios, vii, 121 : on Uoin;in remains at

I'au, 38tj

Jonge, Peter, seal of, xx, 200
Joiison, ]3en., SIS., attributed to, xii,

2'J.J

Jorverth, son of Madoc, seal of, vii, 73

;

the .same, illttst., 29(3

Jorwerth, father of Llewelyn, his sup-

posed tomb, vi, 4 1

3

Jousts of Peace, 6(v Way, Mr. A.
Joyce, liev. J. G., his observations on a

tes.selatcd pavement at Sherborne,
xxii, 3GI— His discourse on excava-
tions at Silchester, xxiii, 331

Judicial Combats; sec ^V'ay, ^Ir. A.
Julius II., Notice of a formula (jf an

Indulgence by, piintcd by I'yiison,

xvii, 2.)0

Juniieges, tile monument in the Abbey
of, itiitst., v, 231

Jutland, South, ;\Ir. W'orsaae's memoir
on The Antiquities of, xxiii, 21, 96

Juxon, Bishop, glovds given to him by
Charles I, xviii, 201

K.

Kabylg charms and ornaments, xxii, 174
Kanipo, Coynract \'au, seal of, vi, 202
Kanturk, gold armilla, fd. at, viii, 206
Kassiteros of the Greeks, memoir on,

viii, 331

Katharine of xVrragon, Queen, memoir
on her obsequies at Peterborough,
xi, 3-53, 398— (iuarry of ghiss with
device, XV, 88 — Miniature of, xvii,

281 ; ])ortrait of, attributed to Hol-
bein, ih.

Katharine, Countess of Devon, her will,

X, 53 ; note thereon, 240
Kearney, Mr., stays demolition of station

of Lancliestei-, viii, 198
Kcfn ilably, painted leather hangings

at, xvi, 178

Kcighlcy, cross slabs, fd. at, il/us(., vi,

78

Kclke, Kev. W. TI., comms. notice of

sepulchral eiUgies at Ciienics, ix,

382 — His memoir on eHigies at

Cheuies, x, 41; remarks thereon,

359 ; notices of cfligies at Clifton

Rcynes, '2oo—His memoir thereon,
xi, 149— His memoir on " Crcslow
Pa.stures," xiv, 173 ; on Choulesbury
Camp, 273

Kell, Mr., remarks on his decease, xix,

398
Keller, Dr. Ferdinand, comms. the seal

of the Ba-itard of liurgundy, xv, 345
—His notice of silver cups at Zurich,
xvi, 108, 3(J1 ; of iron blocks, fd. in

Switzerlmd, 200 ; of painted glass

at KiJnigsfelden, 339 ; of shoes of
the Princess Ilildegard at Zurich,
353— His Note rm the Monastery of

St. Gall, and ancient mortar used
there, xvii, 48, 59—His notice of a
monumental efhgy at Zurich, xix,

1 ; exhs. a jjhotograph of a bronze
dodecahedron there, S3 ; a drawing
of a pendant amulet, set with an
intaglio, 157 ; his notice of a die for

striking Gaulish gold coins, fd. at

Avenches,253—XX, 171— His memoir
on ornaments upon Samian ware,
fd. in Switzerland, xx, 331—Com-
municates Benedictions used at St.

Gall, xxi, 347- -His account of Pom.
remains, discovered at Avenches,
the chief citv of the Ilelvctii, xxii,

134
Kells, sculptured cross at, Uhn-t., ii, 100
Kelso Abbey, visit of the Institute to,

xiii, 386
Kelly, IMr. D. H., his account of a cra,u-

ncgc in Cloiilinlough, viii, 414
.Kemble, Mr. J. M., his pap&r on Anglo-

Saxon names, ii, 307 ; his remarks at

the Winchester Meeting, 322— His
Introduction to the volume, vi, 1 ;

his audress on the history, i^c., of

Bccket, 302— His memoir on Burial
and Ciemation, xii, 309 ; his memoir
on the heathen graves of Northern
Germany, 385 ; his discourse on
vestiges of the Bronze Age, 395—His
memoir an " Burial and Cremation,"
continued, xiii, 81; dissertation on the
mortuary customs of the Scandina-
vians, 92, 100, 184, 291; on house-
urns, 273 ; his discourse on
antiquities of the heathen period,

388 ; his notices of excavations at

Mereworth., 4 03 : at Coldrum, 404 ;

of till' monument of Lady S Iby at

fghtham, 416—His observations on
document? of the time of Eadgar
and Ciiut, xiv, 5S ; on antitis. fd.

near Kertch, 69 ; on the proposed
Exhibitioir of Ancient Art at iMan-
chestor, 77;hisdiscourseon noticesof

Heathen Interment in Anglo-Sa.x.

Charleis, 78, 119; remarks on stony

weapons 82 ; on autiqs. formed of
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horns of the deer and elk, ih. ; on
Sep. usages in Germany, 136; on
remains of the horse occurring in

ancienttombs,202; observations upon
his decease, 272, 383 ; the j>roj)osed

publication of his "Horse Ferales,"

295— liis iiroposcd publication of

Anglo-Saxon documents, xx, 3o7
Kemnieridge coal, cnnisira or vessels

formed of, fd. in Essex, xiv, 87 ; the
same, illKnt., i'o.

Kenchcster, Koman remains fd. at, ii,

307—xiv, 83
Kendal, visit to ch. of Holy Trinity at,

XXV, 344
Kendrick, Dr., oxhs. seal of Liverpool,

vi, 189—Exhs. chessmen of jet fd. at

Warrington, ix, 304—The same,
illiist., xiii, 180—Exhibits various

objects at the Chester Meeting, xiv,

369—Exhs. seal used by Greatham
Hospital, Durham, in reality that

of Stephen Payn, Almoner to Henry
Y, xvii, 166—Exhs. bronze celts,

xviii, 1'39; brass ewer in form of a

mounted knight, Ih.—Exhs. impres-
sions of Italian and other seals in

the Bodleian Library, xix, 369

—

Exhs. an impression of a seal of

John Bassett, A'ice-Admiral of Corn-
wall, XX, 78 ; a collection of im-
pressions of seals formed by Dr.
Prattinton, including seals of Wm.
Winter, Kobert Dudley Earl of

Leicester, Sir Hugh de Mortimer,
and of the Hospital of St. John the

Baptist at Lichfield, 185— Exhs.
documents relating to Staffordshire

and Shropshire, accompanied by
remarkable seals, xxiii, 70 ; exhs.

series of easts from Imperial bulla'

aurtw, 156 — Exhs. three Ivory
miniatures, xxv, 168

TCennedy, Rev. Dr., receives the Institute

at Shrewsbury School
Kcnerdly Hunton, lease of land, &c., at,

by the Abbot, &c. of Jervaulx to

Henry Watt, 2 Richard III, xvii,

163
Kenilwoith Castle, gold signet ring, fd.

at, iv, 358 ; the same, illust., ih. ;

ciystal reliquary, fd. at, 359—Stone
piscina (?) fd. there, xi, 297—Parlia-

ment of, xxi, 143; Ban of, 277;
visit of the Institute to, 379

Kenilworth ch., Norman doorway at,

viii, 423
Kcnnaway, Ecv. C. E., exhs. a stamped

leaden token,' fd. in Bloxham ch.,

xxiv, 354
Konnett, West, flint arrow-head (?) fd.

at, xvii, 170
Konricii, llev. J., his publication, con-

nected with the Yorkshire Philo-
sophical Soeiefj', xxi, 102

Kensington, Miss, exhs. a cast from a
sculptured ball, fd. near Exeter, x,

75
Kent :— Pi-^ces of gold, fd. at Margate,

i, G7 ; lloman building fd. nr. Maid-
stone, 68 ; sepulchral remains, found
near Ilamsgate, ib. ; weapons, &c.,

fd. at Stowting, 69; figuie, fd. near
Eastrj', 163 ; Roman remains at

Snodland, 164 ; fresco paintings in

EastWickhara ch., 165-274, 385,400;

barrows in Greenwich Park, 166,

167, '.249, 251 ; fibula and coin, found
near Southfleet, 253 ; oiiening of

barrows in Boiu^ne I'ark, 253, 380
;

section of barrows, and plan of grave
in Bourne Park, illnst., 254 ; hoops
of bucket, horse's bit, &c., found in

a barrow in Bourne Park, illiist.,

255 ; alterations at Dover Castle,

256
;
probable earthworks at Hol-

lingbourne, 256, 260 ; Roman Pharos
at Dover, 256-311 ; ilint celt, found
at Darenth, 260 ; opening of Roman
barrow at Holborough, 262 ; re-

searches in the vallej- of Maidstone,
264 ; Annual Meeting at Canter-
bury, 267

;
painting in Lenham ch.,

&c., 270, 274; in East Wickham ch.,

ib. ; barrows at Breach Downs and
Bourne, 271, 379, 380 ; Kimmcridgc
Coal Money, memoir on, 272, 347

;

Commn. on the place ofCtesar's land-

ing in Britain, 273 ; remarks on
Dover Castle, &c., 276 ; ruins of St.

Augustine, Cantcrburj', ib. ; draw-
ings of remains in, 277 ; visits of the
Society to Richborough and Bar-
freston, lb. ; remarks upon Reculver,

278 ; objects fd. in and near Canter-
bury, 279 ; Itineraries, relating to

Canterbury, 280 ; Celtic and other

remains, fd. at Sittingbourne, ib. ;

East Langdon,cope at, 330; Groom-
bridge House, built for R. Waller,
386 ; interment and head-piece, fd.

at Leckhampton, (7*. ; Branch Asso-
ciation formed at Maidstone, 404

;

flint celt, found at Betherdcn, ib.
;

Mr. Dunkin's "History and Antiqui-
ties of Dartford," noticed, 418 —
IMural painting in Lenham ch., ii,

73 ; portion of Thurible fd. atDym-
church, 74 ; drawings of piscina in

Ramsgate cli., 83 ; remarks on glass

in KingsdowQ ch., 188; tile from
Boxhsy Abbey, exhd., 194 ; Br^iss in

Minster ch., 197; I'rof. Willis" "His-
tory of Canterbury Cath." noticed,

274 ; arches, architecturaldetails, &c.,

in Canterbury cath., illii.st., 277, 278,

280, 281, 282; Will of Richd. Marley^
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Kent—continued.

of Canterbuiy, SOj — l{ino;-brooch

fd. noar Rochester, iii, 77 ; tlio same,
illust., ib. ; Credence Table in

Brabourn ch., 83 ; Darenth ch.,

illust., 388—Monumental cliigy at

Sitting'bourne, iv, 81 ; notice of the
conventual buildin'^s of Canterbury
Cath., 160 ; metal dish of Roman
work, and gold fibula fd. in the Isle

of Thanet, 1G4 — Ijiick panel in

Frittendcn ch , illust., v, 34 ; Rev.
IJeale Post's " History of All Saints

Maidstone," noticed, 77; brass stylus

fd. at Frittenden, 161 ; Seal of New-
church, Romncy Marsh, 166; Seal of

Deanery of Ospreng, ib. ; coiTCction

of error, in vol. iv, respecting site of

Anderida, 229 ; decorative tiles at

Canterbuiy, illust , 233—Notice of

Norman leaden font in Brookland
cli.,vi, 159; the same, illust., 160;
remarks on an effigy in Jlinster ch.,

illust., 3-51 ; British implement of

stone fd. at Sundiidge, 409; Seals of

the Corporation of Dover, 412
;

Brasses at Wosterham, 414—Sep.

Brasses in. vii, 90 ; notice of Ilever

Castle, 175 ; sculptures on the Font
in Darenth ch., 179—Account of an
ancient mansion at Farnborough
called "Franks," viii, 88; description

of Knightly ethgiesat Sand -.vich and
Ash, 291 ; efHgy in St. Peter's ch..

Sandwich, illutt., 292; in Ash ch..

illlist., 302—Leaden tokens fd. at

Dartford, ix, 99 ; Seal of Sevenoaks
School, 298 ; Anglo-Saxon relics fd.

at Ringwould, 304 ; table for

finding the Dominical Letter, at

Eastry, 389 ; the same Ulnst., ib.

—Matchlock, musket, and caliver,

from I'enshurst Place, illunt., x, 67;
drawings of timbered houses, &c,,

in Chiddingstone, ib. ; head-piece,

from Hayes, 85 ; Brass at Cobham,
86 ; armour, formerly in St. Dun-
stan's, Canterbury, 258 ; leaden seal,

fd. in Stockbury ch., 327 ; Seal of

the Prior of Bilsington, 332, xi, 61

—Seal, fd. at Canterburj', xi, 73

;

drawing of St. Ethelbeit's Tower,
' Canterbuiy, exhd., 81 ; documents

as to rights of Christ Ch., Canter-
bury, 273; Anglo-Saxon relics, fd.

at Ash, 295; Accounts of Constables
of Dover Castlo, 381 ; fhurch of the
Templars at Dover, 413—British

gold coin, fd. in. xii, 84 ; bronze
palstaves, fd. near Goudhurst, 193;
silver Saxon brooch, fd. at Chatham,
202 ; the same, illust., ib. ; inscribed

slab at Doddington, 280—Appeal on
behalf of the Pharos at Dover, xiii.

Kent—continued.

84, 98; the like on behalf of the
Templar's ch. there, 85 ; remains of
an ancient pier at Dover, 101 ; the
same, illust., 102; "privy cap of
fence," found at Davington Priory,
185 ; enamelled badge, in the Rev.
W. Sneyd's collection, 289 ; notices
of excavations at INIcreworth Castle,

403 ; at the cromlech, called " Cold-
rum Stones," 404; sketches of archi-
tectural subjects in, exhibited, 414

;

notice of tlie monument of Lady
Selby, at Ightham, 416—Remarks
on the preservation of the ancient
church, in Dover Castle, xiv, 276

;

notice of ;i brigandine head -piece,

found at Davington Priory, 345

;

the same, ill/ist., ib. ; section of
wall, shewing where the same was
fd., illust., 346; drawing of a Market
Cross, formerly at Maidstone, exhd.,
359—Mural painting at Eastry, xv,
79 ; Roman urns. fd. near Staple-
hurst, 165; Will of Sir John do
Foxle, of Apuldrefield, 267—Trans-
actions of the Arch;uological Society
of, xvi, 216; Roman urns, fd. near
Dover, 297—Gold ring, fd. in, xvii,

lb3—Notice of the " Brcdcnstone "

on the Western Heights of Dover,
xix, 86 ; disquisition, by Jilr. E.
Lloyd, on the place of Caesar's
landing in Britain, ib. ; Rochester,
decided upon as the place of Meeting
for 1863, 399—Coin of James VL,
King of Scots, fd. at Cowden,
XX. 195; brass ornament, fd. in,

198 : memoir on Rochester Castle,
b}'_ the Rev. C. IL Ilartshorne,
205 ; mouldings therein, illust.,

220; Report of the Meeting of
the Institute at Rochester, 379

;

Rev. J. L. Petifs memoir on
Bayham Abbey, 384 ; notices of
legal celebrities connected with, ib.

;

visit of the Institute to " Kits
Cot)' House," &c., ib. ; memoir
of Roger de Leybourne, 385

;

visit of the Institute to Cobham
Hall, 385 ; to llpchurch and the
neighbourhood. 386 ; Mr. llve'.s

memoir on Visits to Rochester "and
Chatham by Royal and distinguished
personages, ib

; visit of the Institute
to Knole, (7^. ; to the Mote at Igh-
thani, //;. ; to Old Soar, West
jNIalling, Leybourne castle and ch.,

388 ; Dr. Hook's memoir on the Life
and Times of Gundulph, Bi.shop
of Rochester, 389 ; Mv. Parker's
memoir on the Buildings of Bishop
Gundolph, ib. ; Mr. Black's
memoir on "ThcTextiis Roffensis,"
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Kent—continued.

ib. ; Professor Willis's discourse

on Rochester Cathedral, lb. ; Mi-.

R. .Morris's memoir on the early

Dialect of Kent, 390 ; iNfr. Foord's on
Old Rochester Bridge, ib. ; Mr.
Bloxam's, on the Monumental Re-
mains in Rochester Oath., ii. ; %'isit

of tlic Institute to Leeds Castle,

Battle Hall, &c., (7;.; to Maidstone,
391 ; to Allington Castle, 392; Sir.

Hawkins' memoir on the Mint of

Rochester, ib.
; Mr. Thorpe's Notes

on Local Names, &:c., in, 393; Rev.
C. H. Hartshorne's memoir on the

Castle of Rochester, read, 397 ; visit

of the Institute to the churches of

Stone, Dartford, Darenth, and Ilor-

ton Kirby, lb. ; to Coldrum and
Addington, 398; Mr. Widler's me-
moir on the sep. Brasses of, ib.

; Mr.
Warwick's, on the poet Gowev, and
his connection with, ib. ; Rev. W.
Stubbs' memoir on the tmcieni con-
nection of the Sees of Canterbury
and Rochester, 403 ; 5h-. Burtt's on
the Archives of Rochester, ib. ; Mr.
I'oynter'son a Sun-dial of stone, fd.

at Dover, lb. ; visit of the Institute

to Upnor Castle, 400 ; to Cooling
Castle, 407— Memoir of Gundulf,
Bishop of Rochester, xxi, 1 ; memoir
on Roger de Leybourne, 29 ; memoir
on John Warner, Bi.shop of Roches-
tor, 42 ; tilting holm in the JIuseum
at Wool\vich,"'60, 98, 17fi; the same
illast., 60; memorial in Leybourne
ch. of Roger de Leybourne, 90 ; cos-

trel, fd. at Stiood, 97 ; tilting-helm

in Ashford ch., over the tomb of Sir

John Foggc, ll!nst.,Qd; Ang.-Sax.
relics, from an interment in parish

of Guston, 10 1 ; seal of Beitrand
de Verneto, fd. at Strood, 102 ; glass

inNettlestedch.,166; bronze celts,&c.

fd. at Murston, 171 ; Rom. remains,
fd. at Charlton, 181 ; sculpture in

Bobbing ch., 246 ; tlie same, iHtist.,

lb. ; stone sun-dial, found at Dover,
illiist , 262; Rom. ling of white metal
fd. at Dover, illmt., 264; mason' .s

mark, found at Darenth ch., Ulutt.,

26.5— Discoveries of Rom. remains
near Southfleet, xxii, 63,68; posy
rings obtained at Dover, 70 ; bronze
celt, fd. at Wrotham, 81 —Charter of

Henry VII to the Franciscan Friars

at Greenwich, xxiii, 54 ; seal of John
le Furmager fd. at Dover, 151

;

enamelled plate on Cowling Castle.

233—Notice of recent discoveries of
Roman remains near Dover, xxiv,

279 ; pottery, &c., fd. at Horton
Ivirby, 281—Photographs of early

Kent—continued.

interments at Darenth, exhd., xxv,
94 ; lease of wharf at Doptford with
signature of John Evelyn, exhd. ib.

;

St. Augustine's, Canterbury, draw-
ing of altar of, exhd., 166 ; remarks
on " Simpson's IMoat" at Bromley,
17o; view and plan of the same,
176; Cobham, Palimpsest Brass at,

249
Kent, the Duchess of, enamel portrait of,

by H. O. Bone, xix, 296
Kent, Mr. T., comms. sketch of inscribed

slab near Padstow, ii, 77
Kent, Miss, exhs. a portrait of Petrarch,

by Battista Dossi, xix, 360
Kent Archa'ological Society, their wel-

come to the Institute at Rochester,

by the Earl of Darnley, xx, 380 ;

contrilnite objects to the Sluseum
formed at Rochester, SSS

Kenton ch., perforations in walls of,

illiist., iii, 305
Kenwith, Deanery of, ground-plans of

churches in, xviii, 231, 234, 230,
255

Kerr, j\Ir. A., his notes on Masons'
marks in Scotland, xiii, 410

Kerr, Mrs. Alexander, presents to the
Institute antiqs. fd. in France xvi,

179 — Presents to the Institute

photographs of n-edireval plate, &c.,

xvii, 68— Presents photographs of

examples of mediaeval art at Vienna,
xxiii, 74—Exhs. document.'? relating

to Manor of Froyle, Hants, xxv,
94 ; exhs. lease of wharf at Deptford,
with John Evelyn's autograph, lb.

Kerrier, Deanerj^ of, ground-plans of

chs. in. xviii, 2:U, 234. 236, 255
Kei slake, Mr. T., exhs. bookbindings

from the Hengwrt Library, xviii,

287; dagger, formcly at Rug, worn
by Charles I., when Prince of Wales,
289

Kertch, in the Crimea, notices of antiqs.

in, vi, 259— Proposal to publish an
account of discoveries in, by Dr.
M'Pherson, xiii, 314, 397— Notices

of discoveries at, by Dr. M'Pherson,
xiv, 65 ; bronze celt fd. there, 91

;

the same, illusf. ib. ; his work on
the antiquities of, reviewed, 196;

amphora fd. near, illi(si., 202

;

objects of terra-cotta and busts of

baked clay fd. there, 204, 205;
human calthrop fd. near, ;7/«.s^, 205
gold armlet, fd. at, xvi, 181, 354;

the same, ilimf., 355
Kestner, the Cheva'ior, his remarlcs at

the Bristol Meeting, viii, 325— Kt>-

marks on his decease, x, 349

Kettleburn, notice of the exploration of a

Picts' house at. x, 212 ; ground plan
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of the same, 213; stone mortar, fj.

there, illmt., 220
Kcttli'thorfe, documents relating to the

iSsvynfords from, xxi, 2ol
Koveoloc, llawise, Lady of, seal of, x,

143; the same, illust., id.

Kewstokc ch., discovery of mural reli-

quary at, vi, 400; the same, !//««'.,

401
Kej' of St. Iluhert at Liege, xxi, 274 ;

Cellarer's Keys, ib.

Keynsham, tessolatcd pavement, fd. at,

cxhd. at Bristol, viii, 326
Keythorpe Hall, Anglo-Saxon interment

and relics, fd. at, xviii, 76
Kidd, I3r., remarks on his decease, ix,

37.5

Kiddle, Mr., exhs. drawings of Egj^ptian

gold ornaments, fd. at Thebes, xx,

75 ; his proposed publication of

them, 82

Kidlington ch., east end of south aisle,

i//i(sf., i, 178
Kidwelly, tiles from a farm-house at,

xxiv, 76

Kighley family, gravestones, &c. of, vi,

78

Kilburn, sculpture in ivory, fd. at, ii, 199

—Kilburn Priory, relic5, reported

to have been found at, ix, 387

;

X, 6.5

Kilcoleman Castle, drinking-cups, found
near, viii, 315 ; the same. Must., 316

Kilcrea, representation of bronze crucifix

figure, fd. at, xi, '297

Kilfane, effigy of one of the Canteville

family at, illust.^ x, 1 26

Kilfenora, seal of the Bishop of, x, 162

Kilkenny, Co., urn, fd. in, i, 253 ; fictile

vessel, fd. in, viii, 200 —Sepulchral
effigies in, x, 126 ; the same, illust.,

ib.

Kilkenny Cath., sepulchral slabs, &c.
in, XV, 157; notice of the History of,

by Kev. J. Graves, 180, 298 ; archi-

tectural details in the cath. of St.

Canice, illust., 183, 184 ; fontiu cath.

of St. Canice, illust., 185 ; aumbrey
in Kilkenny cath., illust., 186; plan

of excavation of the Round Tower of

St. Canice cath., 187 ; effigy of James
Schorthals in, illust., 188

Kilkenny Castle, casts of seals to docu-
ments in, xiv, 96

Kilkenny Archreological Society, the
proceedings of, vi, 95, 317, 436—vii,

108, 414—viii, 127, 223, 435—x, 96,

178, 272, 370— xi, 422
Killeevan, enamelled bridle-bit fd. at,

xix, 280; portion of ring-brooch fd.

there, 281
Kilmorc oh., casts from sculptures at, vi,

289

U

Kilnwick Percy, Brass of Thomas AVoods
at, vi, 82

Kilvcrt, Rev. F., his memoir on Ralph
Allen and Prior Park, xv, 370; on
the Batheaston vase, 382

Kimbolton, gold ring-brooch fd. at, xvi,

181

Kimmcridgc coal money in Isle of Pur-
beck, vii, 384—Fd. in Dorset, x, 362
vessel of, fd. at Gre;it Chcsterford,
illust., xiv, 86—Armlet of, fd. at
Chesterford, xv, 84 ; antiqs. of, fd.

in Dor.set, 87; armlets of, 160—
Money, notices of, xvi, 209 300

;

vessels, &c., of, 300, 302 ; the same,
illust. ,29d—Money fd. abundantly in

Isle of Purbeck, xxv, 55
Kineton medal, remarks on the, by Mr.

Hawkins, xxii, 47
King, Archdeacon, his observations on

paintings in East Wickham ch., i,

400
King, Dr., his observations at the meet-

ing at Kingston-upon-HuU, xxiv,

301
King, Rev. C. W., his notices of the

Royal Collection of Gems at Windsor
Castle, xviii, 307; ofthe Mai-lborough
Collection, 313; of the Besborough
Collection, 315—Of the Arundel
Collection of Gems, exhd. by the
Institute, xix, 9, 99 ; his remarks on
a j ewel presented to Queen Elizabeth,
146—Exhs. engravings of Etruscan
palstaves, &c., xxi, lOO ; his notes on
a gem representing Clepsydra, 138

;

his remarks on a Rom. intaglio, 264
;

memoir on medineval gem-engraving,
319—His memoir on the use of

antique gems in the Middle Ages,
xxii, 77, 118—His memoir on the
signet of Q. Cornelius Lupus, xxiii,

79—His memoir on a seal set with
an intaglio of the Laocoon, used by
Thos. Colyns, Prior of Tywardreth,
xxiv, 45 ; on the Blacas gems, 140,

203, 300 - Memoir on a Ceraunia of

Jade converted into a Gnostic talis-

man, xxv, 103

King, Rev. F. B., his memoir upon bells,

xxiv, 369 ; on Partington ch., 371
King, Mr. II. W.. exhs. the seal of Henry

Prince of Wales, for Carmarthen,
xiii, 189 ; rubbing of the sep. Brass
of Sir John Gifl'ard, ib.—His notice

of a mural painting in West Ham
ch., xxiii, 63

King, Rev. S. W. , exhs. stone axe and
celt, fd. in Scotland, viii, 422 ; the

same, illust., ib.— E.xhs. urn fd. at

Iledenham, xviii, 374
King, Mr. T. W., liis memoir on the

Preservation of Jlonumental Inscrip-

tions, i, 135; cxhd. fac-similc of
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Brass at Svv3ncombc, ii, 273—His
remniks on sculptured figures in

Goodrich Ciistle, vii, 177
King, Mr. Thomas, sends drawings of

Egyptian antiquities, i, 388—Corns,

account of interment in Dale Park,
near Arund'd, ii, 80 ; his remarks oi^

spoliation of Bi asses of Camoysat
Trotton, S issex, 84

; on documents
at C'owdry House, Sussex, ib.

King, Mr. W. Warwick, his observations
on antiquities, at E. Ham, xxi, 96

;

exhs. drawings of same, 100—Exhs.
Brass of a priest from a ch. in

Buckinghamshire, xxii, 1C9 ; a
" Palimpsest " Brass from Cheam
ch., lb.

Kingerby, spas at, v, 222
King's College, Cambridge, artistic notes

on painted glass in the chapel of,

xi, 400— xii, 3a6; iUiist., 361, 362,

363— xiii, 44 ; illust., 49, 52, 54

King's Holme, Eoman lamp, fd. at, xii,

83

King's Evil, memoir, by Mr. E. L.

Hussey, on the cure of, by Eoyal
touch, X, 187

King's Somborne, bell- cot at, illust., iii,

207
King's "Weston, coins, &c., fd. at, ii, 209

—Inscribed fcilver ring, fd. at, xviii,

91

Kingsbridge, painted wall-hangings, fd.

at, XX, 184

Kingsdown ch., remarks on glass in, ii,

188
Kingston-upon-Hull, decided upon for

the Annual Meeting in 1867, xxiii,

332 — Inaugural Address of the

Archbishop of York at the Meeting
hell at, xxiv, 83, 358 ; Mr. J. Loft,

the Mayor of, assures the Institute

of a hearty welcome there, 350

;

Report of the Annual Meeting of the

Institute at, 354 ; Mrs. Green's me-

moir on the siege of, in 1642, 366

Kingston -on-Soar, vases, fd. at, iii, 158
;

the same, illust., 159

Kingston-on-Thames, Eoman remains,

fd. at, i, 273—Eoman antiquities,

fd. near, ii, 310—Decade ring, fd.

near, v, 64; the same, illust., ib.;

bronze fibula and sword, fd. at, 326;

the same, illust., 327 ; spiked object

of bionze, fd. there, 328 ; the same,

illust., ib.

Kingston Hill, Surrey, ancient pottery,

&c., fd. on, XX, 372— Potteiy, &c.,

fd. at, XXV, 1'54 ; the same, illust.,

ib.

Kingston T-acv, engraved t^ilver ring, fd.

at, xii. 193

Kingswear, discoveries in the ch. of, iii,

263

Kinnoul. chalice belonging to, xxv, 252
Kirby-AVisk ch., notes on, ii, 1S4

Kirby, Sir Richard, his remarks at the

Warv.'ick Meeting, xxi, 391

Kirdford church, mural paintings in, ii,

89

Kirk x\ndreas, sculptured cross at, illust.,

ii, 75
Kirk Braddan, Isle of Man, an insciibed

sculptured cross at, illust., ii, 75

—

Notes of a sculptured fragment of

another, inscribed with runes, fd.

there, xiv, 263 ; the same, illust., 264
Kirk iMichael, sculptured cross at, illust.,

ii, 76

Kirk Newton, drawings of the ancient

ch., thei-e exhd., xiv, 286
Kirk-Oswald, sepulchral slab at, vi, 406
Kirkby Malhamdale, font at, i, 393 ;

buildings at, 404
Kirkby Eavensworth, survey of, vi, 343

Kirkby Mallory, matrix, fd. there, vi,

403
Kirkby Thore, bronze box, fd. at, illust.

,

xiv, 75 ; antiqs. fd. there, exhd,, xv,

87—Sculptured stones of the Eoman
period, fd. at, xvii, 59—Enamelled
figure, found at, xix, 279 ; the same,
illust., ib.

Kirkdalo, Sun-dial at, xxv, 209
Kirkstall Abbey, notice of chess-piece,

fd. at, vi, 170 ; the same, illust., ib.

Kirkwall Cath., appeal on behalf of, ix,

196

Kirskill, document relating to, xx, 201

Kirtling, drinking-glass and spice-mill

from, vi, 416
Kirton-in-Lindsey, notice of Anglo-Sax.

interments at, xiv, 275 ; comb, fd.

there, illust., ib.

Kirwan, Eev. Eichard, on sep. barrows
at Broad Down, Devon, and cup of

shale fd. there, xxv, 290

Kite, Mr. Edward, exhs. specimen plates

of his proposed publication on the
" Sepulchral Brasses of Wiltshire,"

xvi, 91, 207 ; copies of Brasses of

Eobert Wyvil and Eobert Hallum,
Bishops of Salisbury, at Constance,

207 ; of Robert Longe at Broughton
Gifford, 208

Kits Coty House, &c., visit of the In-

stitute to, XX, 384

Kloster Nieuburg, near A^ienna, memoir
on the Votiv(! Monument of, ix, 367

Knaresborough, the "Minister" of the

House of Trinitarian Friars near,

Indulgence to John Dod and his

wife by, xxiii, 145

Knevyntone, Rali)h de, sep. Brass of, at

Avcley, viii, 214

Knight, Eev. H. H., exhs. talismanic

gold ring, iii, 358
Kuiglit, Mrs., portrait of, xvii, 285
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Knights of the Bath, ceremonial of crea-

tion of, V, 253
Knights Templars, Proceptorics of, in

Herefordshire, i, 264—In Northum-
herland, ^h: Woodman's memoir
on the, ix, 3G8

Knill, Mr. .Stuart, exhs. a hrass box
engraved with sacred subjects, xix,

36G—Exhs.ivorvcasketfromTrevcs,
xxii, 92

Knole, visit of the Institute to, xx, 386
Knowsley Park, painted leather hangings

at, xvi, 178
KiJhne, Dr. 13 ernhard, presents a book to

the Association, i, 165

KiJnig. Mr. remarks on his decease, ix,

373
Kiinigsfelden, notice of military costume

in painted glass at, xvi, 339 ;
painted

glass in the Abbey cli. of illast., 3-10

Kovilensky, John, sepulchral .slab of, at

Cracow, illii.st., ix, 113

Kress, Antony, ofNui-emberg,illuminated
drawing, a portrait of, xxiii, 78

j

Kymmer Abbey, gold ring and .silver

ring-brooch fd. at, xvii, 166

Kyle, llev. J. T., Irish bronze weapon
presented by, x, 73

,

Kymer, Jliss, exhs. drawings of painted I

glass, &c., at Fairford, xiii, 275
Kyrlc, Rev. J. S. M., remarks on his

decease, ix, 375 1

Labanoff, Prince, presents the Catalogue
of his C'ollectio!i of Portraits of 3Iary
Queen nf Scots, xiv, 276 ;

piesents

an engTaving of his portrait of the

Queen, privatelv executed, 283
Labarte, M., his Handbook of "The

Arts of the Middle Ages and
Renaissance," noticed, xii, 408

Labbe, Reginald, Inventoiy of effects of,

iii, 65
Labourers, Royal passes for, xi, 378
Labvrinths, nDticcs of ancient and

'mediajval, xv, 216, 382
Laci, libert de, charter of with seal,

illust., iv, 249
Lacroix, P., " Les Arts du Moycn Age,"

et de li'Epoque de las Renaissance,
' noticed, xxv, 95

Lady, portrait of a, by J. Hoskins, xvii,

278 ; miniature of a, by N. llilliard,

282
Lagore, weapon's apd implements fd. at,

vi,. 75, 101; the same, illust., \Q\, 105

Laigneville eh., view of, ix, 144
Laing, ^Ir., his descriptive catalogue of

ancient Scottish Seals, noticed, vii,

302 u.

Lang, Mr. D. his memoir on the contract

for building lleriot's Hospital in

Edinburgh,xiii,383—Exhs. aportrait
oE Roger Honing, xvi, 211

Laing, IMr. H. exhs. casts for celt moulds
fd. in Scotland, xiv, 278 ; fac-simile

of the Hunterston brooch, 359

—

publication of his second series of
Scottish seals, xxii, 17G

Laing, Mr. .1. T,, presents photographs
of architectural examples, xiv, 76

Laing, S., his "Tour in Sweden "noticed,
ix, 308

Laing, Mr. T., presents photographs of

Stokesay Castle andWenlock Priorj-,

xiii, 182 ; his communication on
Portraits of Lady Jane Gray, 388

Lake-dwellings in Switzerland, relics

from, xxi, 16G

Larkenheath, Roman andother fibula fd.

at, vi, 405; the .same, illust., 404

Lamballe, the Princesse de, enamel
portrait of, by Sarrard, xix, 296

Lambert, Anne Therese, Marquise de,

portrait of, xvii, 285

Lambert, Mr. J., his discourse on the

Sarum Hymnal, xviii, 398

Lambert and Rawlings. Messrs., exh.

chalice, &c., xxv, 8G ;
processional

cross, &.C., 95 ; tazza, &c., 159 ; lady's

girdle, &c., 247 ; various objects of

plate, 252 ; grace-cup of guilds of

Luneburg, 256
Lambeth, sepulchral Brass in, vii, 79

Lambeth Palace, visit of the Institute to,

xxiii, 330
Lamboi-ne, notices of excavations near,

vii, 386 ;
gold inscribed ring, fd. at,

xiii. 105
Lamol-liill, Dr. Thurnam's notice of a

cemetery at, vi, 27, 69, 123; section

of cemetery at, illust., 27 ; urn, fd.

at, illast., 132 ; crania from the ceme-
tery at, il).

Lanark, seal, fd. at, xxi, 102

Laxcashihe :—Roman coin, fd. at Lan-
caster, ii, 201 ; seal of the Abbey of

Fumess, and the Abbot's sccrttum,

illust., 225 : Furness xVbbey, Hist,

of, 285— Vases, fd. near Roose, iii,

68 ; vases, fd. in Furness, illust., ib.

—Mr. Hawkin's memoir on coins

and treasure, fd. at Cuerdale, iv,

111, 189— Fibula, and other relics,

fd. near Cxarstang, vi, 74 ; the same,
illust., 74, 75 ; seal of I^ivcrpool,

189 — Earlj' Arabic numerals at

Warrington, vii, 303 ; stone celt, fd.

at Flixton, 389—Golden bulla, fd.

at Overborough, illii.it., viii, 168

;

fd. at ilanchestcr, ib. ; wooden tan-

kard or ".sapling cup" at Worden
Hall, 427 ; the same, illust., ib.—
Chessmen of jet, fd. at Warrington,
ix, 304—The same, illust., xiii, ISO

—Bronze sword-hilt and scabbard,
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fd. at Xorton, xiv, 91 ; South, me-
moir on the primitive condition and
settlement of, 373 ; visit of the In-
stitute to Spoke Hall, 377 ; mazer-
bowl, presented to Lord Talbot at

Liverpool, 378—Remarks on bosses,

of lioman shields, fd. in, xv, 55,

279
;
proposed publication by Dr.

Hume on antiqs., fd. at Hoylake,
298—Painted leather hangings at

Knowsley Park, xvi, 178: Roman
ring, fd. near Leyland, 362

;
gold

ring, fd. in Cuerdale, ii.— Lease of

land at Kenerdly Hunton by the

Abbot, &c., of Jervaulx to Henry
Watt, 2 Richard III, xvii, 163—
Bronze spear found at Winmarley,
xviii, 158; bronze blade, celt with
ring, urn, &c., found at Winwick,

ib. ; bronze box, fd. at Bewsey Hall,

ill.; the same, illnsf., 159 ; beaded
collar or torque, fd. near Rochdale,
167—Gold ring, with niello, fd. in,

//li(st.,xix, 326—Mr. Hewitt's notice

of helms on sepulchral effigies at

Furness Abbey, xx, 134; helms
from effigies at Furness Abbey,
illnst., 134, 135—Drawings of a low
arch in Leyland ch., xxiii, 70

—

Stanley's of, notes on the, xxv, 324 ;

bone caves ofThirkhead and Cartmel,
ib. ; memoir on the Roman roads in,

and in North Cheshire, 333

Lancashire and Cheshire, the Historic

Society of, vi, 97— Visit of deputa-

tion from, to the Shrewsbury Meet-
iug, xii, 393—Reception of the In-

stitute by, xiv, 177
Lancaster, Runic cross at, illust., iii, 72 ;

inscription on same, illust., 73

—

Report of Annual Meeting at, xxv,

319; the Castle of, and the ch. of

St. Mary, visited, 322
Lancaster, Duchy of, seal of James II.

for the, xvii, 62

Lancaster, Henr}' of, seal of, x, 261

;

Henry of, Earl of Derbv, seal of,

iHust., 329

Lanchester, mediaeval pottory fd, at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, viii, 103
;

the same, illust., ib. ; eflbrts to pre-

vent demolition of Roman station

of, 198 — Durham, Anglo-Saxon
weapons, &c., id. there, xviii, 67

Lanchester Common, flint arrow-heads
fd. on, xvii, 60; the same illust., ib.

L'ancressc, interior of Cromlech, illust., i,

142. 146; position of vase in the

Northern part of, illust. 146
;
position

of vase and bones in, illust., 148
;

grinding-trough and stone imple-

ments in sume, illust., ib.
;
jars, &c.,

in intei'ior of Cromlech, illust., 149
;

south view of a small cromlech at.

illust., 225 ; south view of the
cromlech at La Mare aux Mauve,
illui-t., ib. ; urns found in cromlechs
at, 228, 229

Land's End, the cross at, illust,, iv, 312
Landewednack ch., doorway in, illust.,

xviii, 240
Landschaden, Ulrich, effigy of, in

Neckarsteinach ch., illust., ii, 215
Landseer, Mr. C, exhibits hunting horn

and dagger, ix, 196

Lane, Mr. Bowyer, reports discoveries at

Colchester, vi, 183 ; reports result of

operations at Silbury Hill, 3f'5

Lane-Fox, Col. A., his notice of Rooves-
more Fort, co. Cork, xxiii, 149—His
accounts of objects of the Roman
period fd. near the Old London Wall,
xxiv, 61 ; his notice of a human
heart in a case fd. in a ch. at Cork,
71 ; his memoir on Roovesmore
Fort, and Ogham inscriptions, in the
parish of Aglish, co. Cork, 123

;
plan

of Roovesmore Fort, */'.—His re-

marks on Mr. Tindall's collection of

flints, xxv, 154 ; exhibits flints from
Cissbury, Sussex, ib.

Lanercost, survey of the " Maiden Way "

through, xi, 1

Lanercost Priorj', Roman inscriptions at,

XV, 158—"Architectural Notices"
of the ch., by Rev. J. L. Petit, xvi,

371 ; visit of the Institute to, 375—
Drawing of part of a cross at, xvii,

76
Langley Kington, sword and key, fd. at,

X, 64

Langley, Rev. D. B., sends seal, fd. at

Lavendon, ii. 389
Langport, vessel of green glazed ware,

fd. near, xx, 182
Lanham Down, Roman remains on, i,

386, 387
Lanherne or Mawgan, in Pyder, church-

yard cross at, illust., x, 324
Ijansdown, Mr. II. V., his notices of

houses in Bath inhabited by eminent
men, xv, 379

Laocoon, Mr. C. W. King's memoir on
a seal set with an intaglio of, used
by Thomas Colyns, Prior of Tywar-
dreth, xxiv, 45; Note on the res-

toration of the Laocoon, 188 —
Remarks on the same, by Mr. E.
Smirke, xxv, 281

Laon, sepulchral slab of P. Spif imc at,

illust., ix, 114; sepulchral slabs at,

114, 383, 384—Memorial slab of

Pierre Spifame at, xvi, 85, 301 ; the
same, illust., ib.—Bishop of, enamel-
led crosier of the, illust., viii, 431

Lapworth, notes on the ch., by Mr. E.
W. Godwin, xxii, 33, 35 ; architec-

tural details in, illust., 36, 37, 39
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Lara, Do, enamelled badge, with arms
of, xiii, 289

Largo, gold bracelet, fd. at, illiest,, vi,

53 ; ornaments, fd. at, 75 , notices

of hilver ornaments, fd. at, 248

;

silver ornaments, fd. at, various,

illicit., 252-256
Larisa in the Troad, memoir by Sir.

Calvert on its site, xviii, 253
Larking, Rev. L. B., comms. discoveries

at Lcekhamj^ton, i, 38G ; announces
formation of Branch Association at

Maidstone, 404—His account of an-
tiquities, fd. at Leckhampton, .xii,

11— Comms. Inventory of effects of

Roger Mortimer, at Wigmore, xv,
354—Exhs. a brass object, found in

Kent, XX, 198— His fac-simile of

the Domesday Survev of Kent, xxv,

350
Lascelles, Hon. and Rev. J., exhs. cufic

Ang-Sax. coins and ornaments, fd.

at Goldsborough, xvi, 197

Latham, Mr. 11., exhs. celt and Roman
pottery, fd. at Wiggonholt, xii, 278

Latham, Mr., exhs. two-handed sword,
preserved at Xewnham, and called

King John's sword, xxii, 340—Exhs.
a late wheel-lock rifle, xxiv, 71

Latten dishes, exhd. by Mr. Oct. Mor-
gan, vi, 295

Laughgur, stone mould for casting x.-ca-

pons, fd. at, xx, 76
Laughton-le-Northcrn, Yorkshire, con-

dition of St. John's ch., near, i,

389, 401 ; services in, 401

Laughton ch., brass in, ii, 189

Laughton Tower, (Sussex, notices cf, x,

346
Laughton Place, ornamental brickwork

at, xi, 190

Laurence Waltham, memoir on remains
of the Anglo-Roman age at Wey-
cock, vi, 114

Laurent, Rev. Felix, his essay on a
monument to a De Verc in Goxhill
ch., xxiv, 370

Lausanne, fragments of Roman glass

and fictile ware, fd. near, xvi, 179
Lavendon, seal, found at, ii, 389
Lavenham, Roman glass vessel, fd. at,

iii, 09; the same, illast., ih.

'Laverick (?), efhgy of, at Ash, viii, 302
Lavington, West, palimpsest brasses at,

iv, 362 ; v, IGO

Lawrancc, Sir., his investigation of Ro-
man remains at Dorchester, xvi, 82,

. 183
Lawrence, ISfr., f^xhs. brass engraved

basin, fd at Haw passage on the
Severn, xviii, 72

Law, Rev. II., contributes portraits to
the Bath Museum, xv, 370

Lawrence, Mr. W. L., his discoveries of

Roman antiquities at Wycomb, xxi,

96, 2G3
Lawrie, Mr. W., exhs. the guard of a

weapon, fd. near Downham Market,
xvi, 303 ; the same, illust., ib.

Lawson, Sir W., Bart., comms. Samian
ware with symbol of the cross, vi,

80 ; the same, illust., ih.
; exhs.

bronze matri.x of seal of Adam
Bretel, 291

; powder flask, 292—
Comms. contract for Catterick Br.,
vii, 56—Seconds a vote of thanks at
the Newcastle Jtleeting. ix, 366

Lawson, Mr. A., remarks on his decease,
X, 348

Laycock Abbey, rubbing from tomb at,

ix, 110
Laxfield, rings, fd. at, xiv, 177
Lea, the river, bronze sword, fd. in, xix,

91 ; spear-head, fd. in, 173
Lea, Sir R., Queen Elizabeth's com-

mission to, as Envoy to Russia, xxi,
189

Lead, sepulchral vessels of, ii, 252

—

Workings in the North of England,
memoir on the, ix, 3G8—Pig of, fd.

on the Mendip IIiIIs, xi, 278 ; the
same. Must., ib.—And Tin, enumera-
tion of blocks of, relics of Roman
metallurgy, discovered in Great
Britain, remarks on, by Mr. Albert
AVay, xvi, 22—Disc of, found in
Durham, xvii, 164; pig of Roman,
in the Museum at Avignon, 257,
259 ; discs of, found in Cumberland,
Worcester, Lincoln, &c., ofunknown
use, noticed, 267-268—Roman pigs
of, Mr. Way's notices of, &c., xxiii,

277
Lean, Mr. J., see Maclean.

Lean, Mr. A., exh. French embroidery,
vi, 183

Le Bas, Rev. H. V., his notice of mural
paintings fd. in Bedfont ch., xxiii, 63

Lechmere, Sir Edmund, Bait., exhs.
portion of a fine enamelled tazza,

xix, 288 ; his observations on
welcoming the In.stitutc to Wor-
cester, 373 ; a document with the
seal of Ralph de Mortimer, 393

—

Contributes charter of Ralph de
Mortimer to the Monks of Worcester,
xxv, 145

Leckhampton, discoveries at, i, 38C— ii,

71—Pottery and iron implements
fd. near, xi, 292 ; bron/o head-piece
and spear fd. at, 293, 413—Notice of
a bronze relic fd. at, xii, 9 ; the
same illust., ib.

Lccointre-Dupont, M., presents books to
the Association, i, 163, 388

Ledbury ch., Brass of Thomas Cai^el in,

vi, 293—Incised slab at, x, 367
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Lee, Mr. Faulkner, comm. Seal of

Deanery of Ospreng, V, 166

Lee, Mr. J. E., notice of his work on the

"Antiquities of Caerleon," ii, 417

—

His notice of Roman inscriptions and
antiqs, fd. at Caerleon, viii, 1-5—His
communication upon an " earth-

pillar" in the valley of Stalden, and
the cromlech called Arthur's Stone
in Gower, xx, 174—Notice bj-, of

incised tile and stone from Caerwent
and Caerleon, xvii, 269 — Exhs.
Roman enamels fd. at Caerlon, xix,

279; his " Catalogue of the Museum"
there, noticed, 302—Exhs. drawing
of cannon fd. in Tenby Bay, xxi, 178
—Exhs drawings of Roman wall at

Clermont-Ferrand, xxii, 82 ; ancient

cannott and other objects there, 84
;

construction of wall at Caerleon, lb. ;

his notice of an unusual type of

piled lake dwelling, fd. in Switzer-

land, 334

Lee, Rev. T. F., exhs. plan, &c. of Ro-
man remains at St. Alban's, vi, 406

—Exhibits pottery, found ac St.

Alban's, Brasses there and at Red-
barn, vii, 87; exhs. bronze fibula,

fd. at St. Alban's, 308 ; the same,

illitsf., 399

Lee Warner, Rev. James, seal in pos-

session of, viii, 77 ; his memoir on
Tyndale's New Testament, 328

—

llis memoir on \Valsingham Prior)-,

xiii, 115—Exhs. rubbings of sep.

Bra^'ses in Walsingham ch., xiv, U3

—Exhs. Saxon antiquities at the

Chester Meeting, 370—Exhs. Saxon
urns and ornaments, fd. in Norfolk,

XV, 88— His notices of Coverdale's

edition of the Bible, xviii, 116, 324
— His notice of a passage in the life

of John Warner, Bishop of Roches-

ter, XX, 386

Lee Warner family, pedigree of, exlid.

,

xxii, 174

Leeds, Oswinthorpe Hall near, painted

glass in, ii, 81 — Antiquities exhd.

at, vi, 401—Carved oak panels, fd.

near, xvii, 61—Sculptured cross, fd.

at, xxii, 337

Leeds Castle and ch., visit of the Insti-

tute to, XX, 390

Lccmans, Dr. Conrad, his mem.oir on
objects of stone in Java and Borneo,

xi, 116, 169

Lees, Mr. Edwin, acts as cicerone to the

Institute at Worcester, xix, 37-3; his

memoir on the Battle of Worcester,

3S;3 ; his observations on the Here-
fordshire Beacon, 388

Lefroy, Col., exhs. a Roman lahrum, in

bronze, fd. near Basingstoke, xix,

82 ; a sabre witli a finger-guard from

the Arsenal at Woolwich, 818 ; the
same, illust., ib.—Exhs. wheel-lock
pistols, xx, 201

Lefroy, Biigadier Cxonl., exhs. tilting-

helm from Woolwich, xxi, 60, 98

;

the same, illust., ib. ; discovers

ancient cannon at St. Michel, Nor-
mandy, 9D ; exhibits fine-sight of
lirc-arms, 91 ; exhibits relics from
lake-dwellings in Switzerland, 166

—

Comms. discovery in Peshawur
b)' Col. Hogge of a statuette of a
sacred figure, xxii, 71 ; his remarks
on the drawings of a cannon at

Clermont, 84 ; the same, illust., S3
;

his account of a chambered tumulus
at New Grange, Ireland, 87 ; of Les

Mlchdli'ttes, two large ancient
English cannon at Mont St. Michel,
Normandy, 137; view^ of Mont St.

Michel, ib. ; his memoir on excava-
tions in the Torwood, Stirlingshire,

173 ; his observations on Maiden
Castle, 354—Exhs. head of tilting-

lance, xxiii, 65 ; his remarks on a
Nth century helmet, loo ; exhs. iron

shield and head-piece from Tangiers,
156— His notice of the excavation of

a circular chamber at Tapoek, in

Torwood, Stirlingshire, xxiv, 30

;

exhs. early rifled and other fire-orms,

70, 74; exhs. specimens of fire arrows
of the 17th centiuy, 273 : his descrip-

tion of a helmet of the 14th century,
and other objects preserved in the
Royal Artillery Museum, Woolwich,
3 1 5^-On the Arsenals in Switzerland
especially as to Morning Stars fd.

there, xxv, 85, 139 ; exhs. a jade celt

inscribed with Gnostic characters,

157 ; his account of the great cannon
ofMuhammedll, 249, 261

; the same,
illust.. Hi.

Lcfioy, Mr. C. E., exhs. gold coins fd.

at Crondale, ii, 199
Leicestehshire :—Restorations at St.

Mary's ch,, Leicester, ii, 81 ; i}ave-

ment tile from Ulverscroft Priory,
89 ; the same, illust., ih.—Seal of St.

Leonard's Hospital, vi, 73; Glossary
of local dialect, noticed, 310; gold
coin fd. at Hallaton, 403 ; matrix
fd. at Kirkby Mallory, ib.— Silver

brooch fd. in, xi, 59—Notice of

Rom. relics fd. at Hallaton, xiii,

409—Anglo-Saxon interment and
relics fd. at Keythorpe Hall, xviii,

76—Roman antiquities found near
Cranoe, xix, 182 ; enamelled orna-
ment fd.at Wibtoft, 279—Pavement
tile fd. at Ulverscroft Piiory, xx,

77—Fibula and ringfd. at Leicester,

xxii, 69 ; the same, illust., ib.-—
Notice of an Ang.-Saxon cemetery at
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jrcltonMowbr.iVrXxiii, 300 —Letters
of confraternity by the I>Iastcr, &e.,

of the Hospital of J5urton Lazars to

John Dod and family, xxiv, 26.5

Leicester, lionian remains Id. at, i, 312 ;

of early masonry at, 390, 41.5 ; splay

of an ;irch-opcning at, iUitst., 390
;

lioman milc-stonc fd. at, i/lusf.,

417 ; the Jev.-ry Wall at, i/lusf., 416 ;

the Handbook of, by James Thomp-
son, noticed, 4 Ki—Drawing of a

Mosaic pavement at, xiv, 280

—

Horn, relics, fd. at, in the Museum at

Potei'borough, xviii, 409— Bronze
enamelled fibula, fd. at, iUust., xxii,

69—lioman remains, fd. at, xxiii, 70

Leicester, Robert Dudley, Earl of, seal of,

XX, 1S.5

Leigh, Northlcigh eh., belfry window
at, illuat., i, 177

Leigh, Surrey, Brass of Eichard Ar-
derne at, vi, 7S

Leigh ch., near Worcester, early sculpture

in, illust., ii, 90

licigh Court, visit of the Institute to,

viii, 331

Leigh Dclamere ch., view of, and bell-

turret at, illust., i, 37

Leigh, the Ijord, presides at the "War-
wiclc Meeting, xxi, 360 ; receives

the Institute at IStoneleigh Abbey,
379

Leigh, Major Egerton, cxhs. objects at

the Chester Meeting, xiv, 370
Leighs, Little, notice of a wooden clfigy

of a priest at, xviii, 73

Leighton, Eev. F., exbs. pavement tiles,

fd. at Harpsden, ix, 297

Leipsic, Heinrich Eeitz of, notice of the

works of, viii, 31 7

Leith, ancient chapel at, illust., vi, 203

;

fragment of the citadel there, illust.,

208
Le Keux, Mr. J. II., exhs. early knives

and forks, vii, 81 ; early engraved
drinking glasses, 90—Exhibits ar-

mour from West Drayton ch., x, 75;

his remarks on cleaning armour, 79

;

offers casts to the Architectural

Museum, SO ; exhs. armour from
Hayes, &c., 85 ; remarks on mediae-

val and forged metal-work, 216—
/ Exhs. drawings of Stonehengo and
architectural subjects, xi, 59

;
jar,

fd. at Ealing, 72 ; drawing of S.

Ethclbert's Tower, Canterbury, 81
;

illustrations of restored Cath at

Drontheim, 180 ; his observations

on stone crosses, 280— His notice of

sculptured crosses at I'akewcll, xii,

192— flis notices of .Seals of the
Percy family, xiii, 84 ; exhs. sketches

of architectural subjects in Kent and
Dorset, 414—His notices of dis-

coveries at Sherborne Abbey, xiv,

70 ; exhs, drawings of churches in

Berkshire, 84 ; collection of illumi-

nated initial letters from TiLSS., ib.:

drawings of buildings at Oxford,
179 ; drawings of inscriptions from
the Eoman Wall, tind of a Mosaic
pavement at Leicester, 280 ; of paint-

ings, formerly iu Ingham ch., 285
;

of various relics, by John Carter,

289 ; of vaiious anti([s., from Mr.
Britton's Collections, 358 ; scries of

drawings by distinguished topo-
graphical draftsmen, 359—His no-
tices of architectural examples at

Chester, xv, 167; exhs. a Chinese
mirror, 174—Exhs. copies of initial

letters from a M.S. at Florence, xvi,

207 — Exhs. a choice dish of Wedg-
wood ware, xix, 189

Lekeburne, Peter de, seal of, xv, 351
;

the same, illust., 352
Lelant ch. noticed, xviii, 337 ; details

in, illust., 338, 339
Lely, Sir IVtcr, mini.iture of the Earl of

" Dalkeith (r) by, xvii, 283
Lenham ch.,Kent, rauralpaintingin, &c.,

i, 270, 274—Mural pjainting in ch. of,

ii, 73
Lennox, the Earl of, miniature of, xvii,

281
Lens, Bernard, miniature of Anne,

Countess of Sunderland by, xvii,

276 ; copy of miniature of Lady
Temple, 279— Portraits of James II,

and Mary, his Queen, by, xviii, 84
Lentilhac-Sediere, Comte de, MS. vol.

of heraldic and genealogical evi-

dences relating to, vii, 79
Leominster, Cucking-stool in, xv, 70;

the same, illust., 78
Leominster Priory, ch., vase, kc, fd. at,

i, 162 ; sculptured head fd. near,

ib.—Mr. Freeman's memoir on, x,

109, 157 ; interior of nave, illust.,

109; ground-plan of. 111; chalice

and paten from, 243; view of, 244
" Leonimontis, Sancti Petri," seal of, vi,

404
Lepers, extr. cts from records relating to

their being burnt, xxii, 320—Obser-
vations on the burning of, in the
reign of Edward IT, xxiii, 68, 72

Lestrange, Aliz, inscription fd.at Shrews-
bury bearing her name, xiv, 73

Lestrange, Mr., remarks on his decease,
XX, 401

Letters, mcdi;eval, formuhe for writing,

iv, 142

Letts, Messrs., exh. an Archaeological
map of Belgium, x.x, 194

Levens Hall, visit to, xxv, 343
Lewes, object of brass fd. at, i, 274

—

Effigy fd. at, iii, 79 ; the same, illust.,
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80 ; coffin of Guudrada fd. at, 81
;

inscription on the incised slab and
leaden cist of Gundrada fd. at,

illitst., 81—Fictile vessel, like a
mounted knight, fd. at, iv, 79 ; the
same, illust., ib.—Gold ring fd. at,

vii, 89—Visit of the Institute to, x,

345— British urn fd. near, xi, 64

;

bronze relic fd. near, 187—Engraved
bronze celt fd. near, illust., xviii,

167—Enamelled ornament, fd. near,
xix, 281

Lewes ch.. Brasses in, vi, 293
Lewes Priory, inscribed gold ring fd. at,

illiis/., vii, 322-rian of the lantern
at, xii, 104

Lewis, Mrs. Harvey, exhs. intaglio, xviii,

305
Lewys, John, slab of, v, 336
Leybourne, visit of the Institute to, xx,

388
Leybourne, Roger de, Mr. Burtt's memoir

on, XX, 38 )•—Memoir of, xxi, 29;
memorial in Leybourne ch., 90

Leyland ch., drawings of a low arch in,

xxiii, 70

Lichfield, petition of merchants of, to

the Earl of Arundel, in the 1 4th
centuiy, iv, 69— Seal of Dean and
Chapter, vi, 198—Eemarks on an
Ang.-Saxon MS. at, x, 66—Brauk
at, illust., xiii, 266—Hospital of St.

John the Baptist at, seal of, xx, 185
Lichfield Cathedral, memoir by Rev.

Prof. Willis, on Early English
buildings discovered there, xviii, 1-

79 ; moulding of walls, illust.,

5 ; historical plans of, 22, 23

—

Memoir on painted glass in, by
Mr. Winston, xxi, 193; visit of the
Institute to, 382 -Mr. Hewitt's
memoir on the Stanley monument
in, xxiv, 222—XXV, 86 ; Dr. Rock's
remarks on same, 226

Lichfield, Mavor of, exhs. branks, vi,

407—vii, 90
Lichfield, Mr. contributes objects to the

Cambridge Museum of the Institute,

xi, 394
Liddell, the Hon. H. T., moves vote of

thanks at the Newcastle Meeting,
ix, 305 ; his observations at the
same, 366, et scq. : his notice of the
discovery of bronze weapons at

Whittingham, 365
Lidgate, bronze signet-ring fd. at, vi,

181— Spiked ring of bronze, fd. at,

illust., xviii, 163

Lidnoy, notices of ancient vestiges at,

xiii, 281 ; inscription on Roman
oculist's stamp fd. at, illust., 282

Liege, brass font there, cast at Dinant,
xviii, 217 ; figure thereon, illust., ib.

Lilleshall, Xorman font at, xi, 413

—

Abbey, memoir on, xii, 229
Lima, service of silver plate from, exhd.,

viii, 321 — Silver plate of 16th
century fd. at, xvii, 265—Sculptured
alabaster tablet from, xviii, 374

Limerick Cathedral, signet-ring with
Greek inscription fd. at, ix, 107

Limoges, see Enamels.
Limoges, enamels from, vi, 407—Casket

of Limoges Work, exhd., vii, 73 ; re-

liquary of, exhd., ib.; port, of Luther
in, exhd., 81

;
pyx of, eihd., 197

—

Enamels of, x, 11, 67, 75, 262, 369 ;

priket candlestick of, illust., 372

;

enamelled copper candlestick of,

illust., 373—Crozier of, xi, 31
;
plates

of sacred subjects of, 80, 186
;

mythological subjects in, 296

—

Sec Exhibition of Enamels, passim,
xix, 281-301

Limousin, Leonard, hunting-horn, paint-

ed by, vii, 88—Enamels by, ix, 109
—Enamel portrait of, xix, 282

;

plates by him, 284
Lincolnshire :—Inscription atTliursby,

i, 280—Head, fd. at Southorpe, ii,

87 ; escutcheon of Sir Thomas De la

Laund, formerly in North Witham
ch., ib.; earthen vessel and seals, fd.

at Stamford, ib.
;
panel from North

Witham ch., with arms, ib.
;
palimp-

sest Brass in Laugbton ch., 189
;

Brass at Ingoldmells, 248 ; vase, fd.

at Ashby Puerorum, illust., 253
;

Paper on Stowchurchby Mr. Turner,
310; memoir on Thornton Abbey,
357 ; view of Thornton Abbey, and
window in same, ib. ; architectural

details in same, 360, 361, 362, 363—
Rom. bar of iron, fd. near Hembury
Fort, V, 196—Pius used for Charms,
fd. at Market Rasen, 221 ; Spas at

Kingerby, 222 ; notice of church of

Stow-in-Lindsey, 225 ; visit of the •

Institute to, ib.— Bronze box, fd. at

Lincoln, vi, 71 ; tombs at Norton
Disney, 77 ; notices of the tenure of
gad-whip in the Manor of Brougli-
ton, 175 ; British urns, fd. nr. Wold-
Newton, 184 ; coins, &c., fd. near
Caistor, Thoresway, and Nettleton,

188; leaden object fd. at Heigh wood,
189 ; Sep. cist, fd. in Eothwell ch.-

yard, 195 ; notice of the gad-whip
service at Caistor, for lands irt

Broughton, 239
;
gad-whip for ma-

norial service at Broughton, illust.,

245 ; casts from font in Bourn ch.,

290 ; memoir on discoveries at

Cacnby, 396 ; site of ancient town
called West Firsby, 400 ; sap. slab,

fd. in Hackthorn ch., illust., ib. ;

gold ring, found at Stamford, 404
;
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Lincolnshire—continued. I

celts and implcmonts from Lincoln
'

in York Museum, 108 ; Ang-Saxon
antiqs., fd. at Scarby, near Caistor,

411—An account of discoveries in a

tumulus at Caenby, vii, 36 ; bronze

and silver ornaments, &c., found

there, illuaf., 3G-3S ; incised slab

of Wisselus Smalenburgh at Boston,

i/lusf., 54 ;
hand-bricks, found near

Ingoldmells, G9, 17.3; hand-brick,

fd. in, 70; inscribed sword from
Witham, 29C, 373 ; effigy of Wisse-

lus de Smalenburg at lioston, 373 ,

effigy in Goxhill church, 387 ; sep.

memorial of John Waltham, at

Waltham, 3S9 ; investigations at

Broughton, 391—Seal of the Abbot
of Revesby, viii, 76 ; examination of

barrows at Broughton, 199, 341
;

remains of Vaudey Abbey in Grims-
thorp Park, 210; bronze fibula, fd.

in, 213 ; British tumuli at Brough-
ton, and objects fd. therein, illn.st.,

342-348 —Inscribed tiiblet on the

tower of Sti.xwold cli., ix, 97; the

same, i/liat., ib.; leaden seal, fd. at,

Sleaford, 99
;

jet seals, found at

Lincoln, 109; Eoman silver ring,

found at Lincoln, 2U0 — Seal of

the Hundred of Walshcroft, illiist.,

X, 12: scpul. head-stones, &c., at

Ilanceby, 62, 1G2 ; the same, illmt.,

63; signet-ring fd. at Wrangle, 67 ;

fictitious seal, said to have been fd. at

Spilsby, 68 ; bronze celts, &c., fd. at

West Halton, 69 ; the same, iUttst.,

ib. ; Saxon relics fd. at Quarrington,

74 ; bronze weapons fd. at South
Kyme, ib.

;
palstave, fd. in, ib.

;

sculptured font at Dunsby, 7-3, 173 ;

the same, ill/ist., ib. ; bronze sword
pomel fd. at Lincoln, 76 ; fibula, &c.,

fd. at Castle Bytham, 81 ; the same,

illtisf., ib. ; lamp fd. at Lincoln. 83;

the same, iUust., ib. ; Seal of Simon
Basset, 148 ; decorative tiles fd. at

Thornton Alsbey, 165; ^eal of Preb.

of Dunham, ib., 263; bronze brooch

fd. at Lincoln, 259 ; sculptures at

Lincoln Cathedral, 260 ; the same,

illust., ib. ; Seal of Henry, Earl of

, Lancaster, 261 ; seal fd. at Quarring-

ton, 333 ; seal of Great Grimsby,
371—lioman inscriptions from Lin-

coln in British Museum, xi, 25

;

hand-bricks, 27 ; mural paintings at

Ivanceb}-, 68 ; cross-slab there, 189 ;

the same, ilhtU.., ib. ; stone coffin

fd. near Aneaster, 283 ; pavement
tiles from Thornton Abbey, cxhd.,

285 ; ball of variegated clays, fd. at

Ivevcsby, cxhd., 295 ; seal of Walsh-
croft Hundred, 378 ; of Flaxwell

LixcoLXSHiRE— continued.

Hundred, 379- Seal of Flaxwell

Hundred, xii, 98 ; specimens of

knives, from Croyland Abbey, exhd.,

188; Croyland token, ib. ; matrix

fd. at Blankney, ib.\ fd. at Scopwick,

ib.—Sep. urn fd. near Horncastle,

xiii, 86 ; the same, iUioL, ib.; silver

signet-ring fd. nr. Thornton College,

90 ; examples of Poman glass, at

Lincoln, 100 ; pierced quany of lead

fd. at llaverholmc, 105 ; Roman
pottery of peculiar manufacture at

Lincoln, 173 ; the same, illust., 174
;

Customers' seal for Lincoln, 190
;

brank preserved at Doddington Park,
265; the same, illust., 266; inter-

ments in hair-cloth garments at

Lincoln Cath., 284 ; Anglo-Saxon
urns fd. in, 411—Enamelled perfume
box fd. at Little Humby, xiv, 75 ;

the same, illust., ib. ; bronze box fd.

at Lincoln, ib. ; seal of Grimesby
Abbey, 77 ; documents relating to,

79 ; seal of Sixhille Priory, 81 ;

dagger and gold armlet fd. in, 92
;

the same, illu.it., ib. ; memoir on
Roman remains fd. at Caythorpe,

i40; the same, illust., U\, 142;

Anglo-Saxon Antiqs. fd. at Caistor,

17-i ; Saxon urns and bone combs fd.

at Kirton in Lindsey, 275 ; the same,

illust., ib. ; urn found at Aneaster,

276 ; bone discs found in, 278 ;

seal of the Commissary of Lincoln,

now in Mr. Hayward's possession,

363—Swords found in the river

Wilham, cxhd., xv, 156, 173; maze
at Alkbroughj 224; the sam.e, illust.,

ib. ; Saxon interments and weapons

fd. ne.ar Sleaford, 278; the weapons,
illust., ib.: document with the seal

of Peter dcLokeburne, 351—Bronze
fibula fd. at Grcetwell, xvi, 209 ; the

same, ib. — Sepulchral remains at

Hale Mayne, and hand-bricks found

there, xvii, 63 ; hand-brick fd. at

Ingoldwells, illust., 64 — Cinerary

urns fd. in, illust., xviii, 71 ;
bronze

trumpet fd. in River Witham, 150;

bronze bridle-bits fd. at Brigg, 159
;

spears, palstaves, &c., found at

Nettleham, ib. ; seals of Great

Grimsby, 169 ; visit of the Institute

to Stamford, 392 ; discourse by Mr.

Freeman on Crowland Abbey, 395 ;

visit of the Listitute to Thorney ,

398 ; to Crowland, ib. ; to Peakirk,

399—Bronze weight, fd. at Croy-

land, xix, 82; the same, illust., ib.;

Saxon si tula, fd. near Louth, 172 ;

Seal of the Abbey of Louth Park,

173 ; notice, by Sir C. Anderson, of

Ti'aces of the Scandinavian language
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Li>X'OLNSHiiiE—continued.

in, 377—Rev. E. Ti-ollope's memoir
on Anglo-Saxon burial ground at

Baston, xx, 29, 179; Saxon urns,

fibula, &c., fd. at Baston, illust., 30—
Documents relating to the Swynford
family, xxi, 2)4 ; Ang.-Sax. brooch,

fd. at Scarby, 261— Kom. pottery,

fd. at Bourne, xxii, 337—Piece of

mediieval ironwork, fd near Hack-
thorne, xxiii, 235—Rev. F. Laurent's
memoir on a monument to a De
Vere in Goxhill ch., xxiv, 370 ; visit

of the Institute to Thornton Abbey
and Barton, 372

Lincoln:— Capitals, &c., at the Cathedral

there, illust., iii, 389—Seal, fd. at, v,

166—Bronze box, fd. at, vi, 71 ; the

same, illust., 69 ; Roman tablet, fd.

in, 289— Inscribed sword, fd. near,

illust., vii, 290—Proposed publica-

tion of monumental inscriptions in

the Cath. of, viii, 1 23—Bronze sword
pomel, fd. at, x, 76 ; bronze lamp, fJ.

at, 83 ; the same, illust., ib. ; sculp-

tured figures iu Consistory Court of

Minster of, 349— Sep. inscription fd.

at, illust., xi, 26—Armilla;, beads,

&c., fd. at, xiii, 85 ; Roman glass fd.

at, 100 ; Roman pottery of peculiar

ware found at, 173 ; cinerary

urn with potter's stamp, and knife

fd. at, illust., 174; Customar's seal

for, 190 ; notice of interments in

hair-cloth in, 284—Bronze box fd,

at, illust., xiv, 7-i ; description of the

North Rose window of the Cathedral,

211 ; diagramof, 212; bono draughts-

men fd. at, illust., 278; seal of the

Commissary of, 363—Rom. cinerarj^

urns and other remains fd. at, xvi,

208—Memoir on Roman inscriptions

and sepulchral remains at, by Rev.

E. and Mr. A. Trollope, xvii, 1
;

glass vessels and bronze bracelets of

the Roman period fd. at, illust., 3
;

sepulchral slabs, tablets, &c., fd.

there, illust., 5-20 ; Roman potteiy

fd. there, illust., 12, 21 ; bronze box
fd. at, 159; the same, illust., ib.;

Sir C. Anderson's remarks on the

works in progress at Lincoln Minster,

395— Shafts of Ihe Roman period

fd. at, xix, 109 ; Roman remains fd.

at, illust., 170 ; Roman fibulccfd. at,

278 ; the same, illust., «Zi.—Rev. E.

Trolloi)e's notice of a sep. slab fd. on
the site of the Maladerie, xxiii, 212

;

sep. slab fd. in the ]Maladerie field,

illust., 214 ; bronze enamelled fibula

fd. at, illust., 304 ; bronze tweezers

and picker id. near, illust., ib.—Rev.
Canon 'J'rollopc's memoir on the

Maladeiio, or House of Lepers, near.

xxiv, 64 ; Archdeacon Trollope' s de-
scription of the sculptures of the
Cath., 369—XXV, 1

Lincoln, the Bishop of, remarks on his

decease, x, 349—His observations at

the Peterborough Meeting, xviii,

385—His observations at the Meet-
ing at Kingston-upon-Hull, xxiv,

358
Lincoln, Seal of Wykeham, as Arch-

deacon of, iv, 156
Linfield, view of Chaloners in, xvii, 80
Lindisfarne Priory, arches in, illust., vii,

202 — Restoration at the Abbey
ch. xiii, 283, 411 : inscribed plate of

lead fd. there, 411
Lindsa}', Rev. H., reports on the mural

paintings in Croydon ch , ii, 92
Lingfield ch., tile monument in, vi, 176

;

the same, illust., 177
Linley chapel, font ii\, illust., xii, 209

;

doorway in, illust., 211
Linton Heath, notices of an Anglo-Saxon

cemetery fd. at, xi. 51, 95 ; antiqs.

fd. there, illust., 96, 110

Lisle, notice of Meeting of the French
Society for the Preservation of

Historical Monuments, held at, ii,

405
Lisle, Alice Lady, miniature of, xxii, 168
Lismore, canoe fd. near, i, 164 —Pastoral

staft' of, St. Carthag, first Bishop of,

vii, 83

Liss, bronze celt fd. at, xii, 278
Lister, Dr., his notices of early manufac-

tures of porcelain in France, &c.,

xix, 341,343
Lister, Mr. T. Villiers, exhibits spoons,

XXV, 256
Lithuania, notices of ancient earthworks

in, by Count Tj'szkiewicz, xix, 85
Littlcmore, bronze spear-head, fd. at,

exhd., xi, 186
Littleton, bell-cot at, illust., iii, 207
Little Saxham, visit of the Institute to,

xi, 398
Liverpool, seal of, vi, 189—Visit of the

Institute to, xiv, 377
Livet, John, seal of, fd. at Eastbourne,

viii, 78
Livock, Mr., his memoir on ancient

horticulture, xi.x;, 177 ; exhs. curious

tapestry, ib.

Llan Jestyn, font at, illust., i, 126
Llan Ty.silio ch., details of, illust., i, 128

;

view of, illust., 129

Llanaber, interment at, xii, 189—Bronze
cross and crucifix fd. at, xvi, 204

;

the same, illust., 205
Llanarraon ch.. corona lucis and eiligics

in. vi, 402
Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog, Roman coins

coins found at, ii, 270
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Llanheblig, Brass of Richard Foxwist, a

notary at, vi, 414
Llaniliiff Cathedral, slab in, v, 336-AVcst

doorway of, illxst., vii, 40o ; details

in, i/l/ist., 406 — The " Liber
liandavcnsis," an ancient MS. Re-
gister of, exhd, xviii, 279

Iiondoverj-, 2:old ornaments fd. near,

illust., vii, 174
Llandough Castle, iron spur fd. at, xii,

187

Llandudno, sep. slabs fd. at, ii, 210— v,

336
Llanegryn, sculptured boss at, xx, 194

;

incised cross there, il>.

Llanerchrugog, gold sign'jt-.iing at, vii,

on

Llanfaelog, cromlech at, illust., iii, 42
Llanfihangel Tyn Sylwy ch., plan of,

illust., i, 127 ; view of, illus'-., 129

Llanfihangel-crom-du, cross at, v, 336
Llangollen, visit of the Institute to, xii,

399
Llangwynhoydyl, inscription at, vi, 176
Llanidan ch., desecrated, description of,

i, 380
Llanrhaiadr ch., inscription on glass in,

, vii, 39.5

Llanrwst, sep. Brasses at, vi, 191

Llantoney Abbey, Moumouth, condition

of, ii, 82

Llanvair-Waterdine ch., inscription in,

illlist., ii, 269
Llanver ch., inscription at, vi, 184

Llan\\ynog, antiquities of bronze, amber
beads, &c., fd. at, xxii, 74 ; the same,
illust, ib.

Llewyllyn, Jorwcrth, father of, supposed
tomb of, vi, 413

Lloyd, Mr., his di.=quisition on Julius

Ctesar's landing in Britain, xix, 86

Llugwy, remarks on cromlech at, ii, 269
Llysfaen, gold ring, with niello, fd. at,

illust., xix, 326
Lochcs,inTonraine, views of, xi, 207, 301
Loddon ch., panel of roodsiTeen in. re-

presenting crucifixion of St. William,
ix, 113

Lodsworth House, reception of the Insti-

tute at, X, 345
Loft, Mr. J., Mayor of Kingston-upon-

Hull, assures the Institute of a

/ hearty welcome there, xxiv, 350 ;

his observations at the Meeting
there, 355

Lombard
J',

bronze ewer, fd. at Pleurs,
XV, 280 ; Mr. Way's letter upon
.Koman tom'bs, &c., I'd. in, 283

Lombards, Thcodeliuda, (iuccn of the,

ivory comb of. and details, illust.,

xiv, 10, 17 : Fan or Flabellum of, and
details, 17, 18

Londcsborough, Lord (Ist Baron), e.xhs.

au Irish bronze I'alx, xiii, 104 : a

spurious flint lance-head, from York-
shire, ib.

;
portion of a war-saddle

of chased steel, 181 ; bronze buckler
fd. in Ireland, 187; silver etuis with
mathematical instruments, 189^
Observations on the AN'etherbj-

Barrow, xvii, 59 ; remarks on his

decease, 351

Londesborough Lord (2nd Baron), e.xhs.

an embossed saddle-mount of steel,

XV, 46—Contributes IMS.S. to the

Museum at Kingston -upon -Hull,
xxiv, 382

London, The Tower of, illust., 1, 95
;

memoir on Roman, by C. l-toach-

Smith, i, 1C8; human and other

remains found in, 162; modian'al

sculpture fd. in Friday street, 253 ;

leaden fibuhc fd. in the Thames at,

277 ; Roman glass bowl fd. in, 279

;

prints and drawings illustrating,

400—Found.ations of Roman build-

ings in Fish street Hill, ii, 72 ;

Roman coins fd. in Oxford street,

392 ; engraved scissor-case dug up
near Seven Dials, illust., ib. ; notice

of work on the Monuments, &c.. in

the Temple ch., 416—Roman brick

fd. in, iii, 69 ; seal of the Mayoralty
of, fd. at Giez, 74 ; the same, illust.,

ib. ; remarks thereon, 266 ; drawings
of frescoes in Carpenter's Hall, and
of statues of King Lud and his sons,

86 ; statues from the entrance )iorch

oftheGuildhall, illust., 204; archives

of St. Paul's Cathedral, extracts

from, 252 — Mouldings at the

Temple church, illust., 391 —
Mediaeval pottery fd. in Lincoln's

Inn Fields, illust., iv, 254; "The
Chronicle of the Mayors and
Sheriffs of," noticed, 273 ; Survey of

the Tower Armoury, a.d. 1660, 341

—Notice of Roman remains fd. in

Lower Thames street, v, 25 ; the

same, illust., 25-33 ; document re-

lating to Holy Trin. Priory, Aldgate,

152 ; silver reliquary fd. in St.

Dunstan's, Fleet street, 166 ; the

same, illust., ib.— Celt fd. in Hare-
wood Square, vi, 75, 188; hair-cloth

from Temple ch., 190 ; General
IMeeting of the Institute in, 200

;

grant by W. de Her^yghes of land

in, 280 ; note on same, 416 ; In-

stitute of Civil Engineers of, vote of

thanks to, 296 ; ]SIr. Archer's work
on ancient, proposed, 437—Annual
fleeting at, vii, 19S ; proposal for

Exhibition of Antiiiuities at, 201
;

Chai)el in the White Towor, illu.H.,

203; terra-cotta objects fd. near, 397
— iMcdiioval green-glazed ware fd.

in, illust , viii, 103 ; JIuscum of the
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London— continued.

Corporation at Guildhall, 117; mazer
and lA'do of the Ironmongers'
Compimj-, exhd., 213; effigj- at St.

Helen's, Bishopsgate, withTau-cross,

214; Annual Meeting of members in,

i/>.; helmet, &c., in the Tower Col-

lection, 420—Memoir on antiqs. in

the British Museum, ix, 7, 110 ;

gold crown id. in the Tower, exhd.,

98 ; objects in the British Museum,
187, 30;3, 304; Mosaic pavement
&c., found in Cannon street, 297

—

lloman tile- stamp fd. in, lllunt., x,

4 ; sepulchral inscription at the base

of the lloman wall, .5 ; slab with
runes found near St. Paul's, 82 ; the

same, illust., lb. ; bust and relics

from Gerrard's Hall, 86 ; bnlhi of

Master of the Hospitallers fd. at the

Temple ch., 142 ; the same, illiist.,ib.

;

bronze celt and ringfd. in the Thames,
ICl

;
green-glazed vessels found at

Lincoln's Tnu, 172
;
particulars re-

garding Plate belonging to Cripple-

gate "Ward, 214; ISIaco used by the

Lord Mayor, 2ir>; liom. sarcophagus

fd. in the Minories, 2oo ; iron spear

and bronze dagger-sheath from the

Thames, 2o9 ; the same, illust., ib.—
vSamian ware, tiles, iVrc, found at

Haberdashci's Hall, exhd., xi, 72, 81,

189
;
gold ring fd. in Old London

Biidgo, exhd., 72 ; bronze blade

weapons found in the Thames, 79

;

proceedings in reference to threatened

destruction of city churches, 176,

183, 282, 401 ; Mosaic pavement fd.

in Old Broad street, 184 ; sep. slabs

fd. at St. Benef s Fink, 185 ;
bronze

armlet fd. in Eucklersbury, exhd.,

186, 283; escutcheon of the Draper's

Company, 191 ; Sealof the Mayoralty
of, //'. ; bronze cochlear and llfjula fd.

in Bucklersbury, 283 ; decorative

brickwork found in Whitefriars,

286 ;
antiquities, various, found, in,

41G; iron lamp-stand (r) found

in, illust., 416 — Portion of a

sculptured ivcry tryptych found

in the Minories, xii, 88 ;
petition as to

expenses at the New Temple, 137;

agreement relating to Clock at St.

Paul's Cathedra], 173 ; Kusso-Greek

tryptych fd. in Spitalfields, 18G;

silver ring fd. in the Thames, 194 ;

Pioman coffin fd. in the Old Kent
lload, 195 ; antiq fd. in the 'ihame;',

281, 202; bronze figure of Hcicu'es

fd. near St. Paul's churchyard. 286—
Bronze figure of Hercules, fd. in,

xiii, 188; fragments of painted glass,

id. at Cierkeiiwell, 189: relics, dis-

covered in ^liucing Lane, 271 : lic-

LoNDON—continued.

tile urn, fd. in Fleet Street, 276
;

proof-piece of a penny of Alfred, fd.

in St. Paul's Churchyard, 287 ; pil-

grims' sisns fd. in, ih. ; bronze Rom.
brooch fd. in Throgmorton street,

288
;
pot of green-glazed ware, ib. :

enamelled ornament in possession of
Mr. Koach-Smith, 289—Silver sign
of Messrs. Goslings' Bank in, xv,

177 —Flint implements fd. in Gray's
Inn Lane, xvii, 170--Iron lamp-
stand (?) of the Roman period fd. in,

iUiinf., xviii, 95; notice of armour in

the Middle Temple Hall, 154—Rom.
bronze box and finger-rings of gold
fd. in, xix, 172; ring illust., ib.—
Mr. Walford's memoir on an in-

scribed coffin-lid fd. at the Temple
ch., XX, 138; the same, illust., ib.

;

371 ; tessellated floor at the India
House, 177; notices of other Mosaics,
ib. ; The Tower of, arms and armour
contributed from to the JMuseum
formed atRochester, 383 ; Society of

Antiquaries of, contiibutes MSS.,
&c., to the Museum formed at

Rochester, ib.—Remarks on fabrica-

tion of antiquities in, xxi, 167 ; stone

shot found in the Tower moat,
e.xhd., 169 ; bronze spoon fd. in, 266

;

spurious antiquities said to have
been found in, ib.—Chosen as the
place of the Annual Meeting for

1866. xxii, 378— Dr. Guest's memoir
on the Campaign of Aulus Plautius
and the origin of, xxiii, 159, 312 ; Sir

John Lubbock's address to the
section of " Primaeval Antiquities

"

at the Annual Meeting in, 199, 309
;

Report of the Annual Meeting of

the Institute held in, 305 ; Mr.
De Salis's memoir on the ]Mint

of, 312 ; Mr. Hepworth Dixon's on
the " Historical Associations of The
Tcver" of, 317; visit of the Institute

to The Tower of, 323 ; Mr. G. T.
Clark's lecture on The Tower of, 324

;

prints, drawings, &c., in illustration

of, 326 ; Mr. W. De Gray Birch's

memoir on the Seals of, 332

—

Objects of the Roman period found
near the old Wall of, xviv, 61

;

Richard de Elmham, Canon of St.

Martin le Grand, AVill of, 340—
Matrix of seal of William Picard fd.

at, XXV, 247 ; Treasurer's Account
for the Meeting at, after 256

London, Bishop of, receives the Institute

at Fulliam I'alace, xxiii, 331

Long Wiltcnham, see Wittenham, Long
Long, Archdeacon, his observation at the

Meeting at Kingstou-upou-HuU,
xxiv, 3(30
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Long, r*Jr. C. E., his uotice of sep. slabs

at (iioystuko Castlo and Kirk
Oswald, vi, 178, 40G

Long, jMr. C, his notice of a tumulus at

Boadon, vii, Go; presents inipressions

of Brasses, 79 ; exhibits arrow-heads
from Marathon, 8G ; exhibits Honian
coins fd. at Chad dlosworth, 87; his

notice of mural painting at Chels-

worth eh., ih. ; exhs. rubbing of

sep. Brass inThruxton churcli, 197;

exhs. pottery fd. near Guildford, ib.

liOng, Mr. C. E., exhs. a pair of silver

cups formerly belonging to Lyon's
Inn, xiv, 290 ; miniature of William
Allington, ib.^A j^ainting, supposed
to represent Becket, xv, 16.5—Exhs.
copyof Holbein's portrait of Johanna,
Countess of Abergavenny, xvii, 284
—Kemarks on his decease, xix, 398

Long, Llr. II. L., his memoir on soire

Ancient British Tribes, x. 316—
Exhibits pottery from "Wagden
Common, xvi, 179; fragments of

rich blue Eoman glass, and of

fictile ware, fd. near Lausanne, i!>.

Long, Mr. Robert, comms. pax-mould fd.

at Dunston, vi, 182

Long, liobert, Sepulchral Brass of, at

Broiighton Gifford, xvi, "208

Long, Mr. "SV., his memoir on the
Bruidical Temple at Stanton Drew,
XV, 199, 382 —His remarks on en-

trenchments and interments on
Walton Down, Somerset, xvi, 157

Longbredy, bronze rinir-fibula found at,

ix, 296
Longcroft, Mr. C. J., exhibits gold tore-

ring, found in IJayling Island, xvii,

181

Lougstafl', Mr. W. 11., communicates his

description of glass in ch. of Thirsk,
ii. 78 ; his notes on Darlington and
Kirby Wisk churches, 184—Exlis.

sketch of sculptured stone in Car-
marthenshire, iii, 3o6— Contributes
sketch of coffin-lid found at Ban-
ingham, iv, 357 ; the same. Hints;.,

ib. ; and of frame of alms-bag fd. at

Yarm, 361 ; the same, Hlus'., ib.—
Comms. notice of bronze fibula found
near Bedale, v, 220 ; the same,

/ illitU., ib.— His memoir on evidences
of Saxon arcliitecturc at Jarrow,
&c., ix, 372— His memoir on Norton
church, xii, 141, 199 ; notice of
sculptured fragments at Stainton-lc-

Street, 19() ; 'the same, itlast., ib.,
;

his memoir on the history of St.

Oswald and the battle of JMaserfield,

404— His memoir on the connection
of Scotland with the I'ilgriniage of
Grace, xiii, 380—Exhs. impressions
of seals of Margaret, daughter of

William the Li<jn, and of Roger
I Bertham, Lord of Mitfonl, xiv, 181 ;

j

his memoir on the connection of

Scotland with the Pilgrimage of

Grace, continued, 331
Loniolus, John, seal of, x, 371

i

Lorraine, Francis of, Duke of Guise, &:c ,

portrait of, by Porbus,-xvii, 281—
i

Henry, Duke of Guise, " le Balafre,"
I portrait of, ib.

' Loscombc, Blr., contributes objects to

the Bristol Sluseum, viii, 326—Rc-

j

marks on his decease, xi, 404

I

Lostwithiel church, spire of, ilhai., x,

319; details of same, 320
Lothian, memoir on the condition of,

previous to its annexation to Scot-
land, xiii, 383—Memoir on its

position prior to its anuexation to

Scotland, xiv, 301
Lough Fea, bridle of bronze fd. at, illmt.,

iii, 95

Lough Nengh, fliut implements found in,

XXV, 166

Louis IX, curious incident in 1259, shew-
ing difference between his devotion
and that of his brother-in-law, Henry
III of England, xvii, 318

Louis XI (of France), portrait of by
(^uintin Matsys, xvii, 281

Louis XII, King of France, medal of,

xii, 295—Cameo portrait of, among
the Royal gems at Windsor, xviii,

308
Louis XV, miniature of, xvii, 279
Louth, Saxon sitida, fd. near, xix, 172
Louth Park, Abbey of. Seal of, xix, 173
Lovelace, the Earl of, exhs. bronze

weapons, &c., fd. in the Thames at

Ditton, xix, 364
Lovere, notice of Roman tombs, fd. near,

XV, 283
Lovthint, John, sepulchral slab of, vi,

406
Low Countries, Isabella, Governess of

the, miniature of, xvii, 282

Lowder, Rev. W. IL, bis notice of Rom.
relics, fd. at Bislev, xix, 394—xx,

186
Lowe, Mr. R. G., his description of Rom.

Theatre at Verulam, noticed, v, 237
Lowe, Rev. W., his notice of the ch. of

]5unbury, xxiv, 67
Lower, Jlr. M. A., his memoir on the

badge of the Pelhams, i, 275—Exhs.
a design for a Herald's enamelled
badge, .v, 164 ; ciceroi e of th^i Insti-

tute at I'cvensey, 31o; his memoir
on the *' History and Antiquities of

Seaford," 346—Exhibits seal of an
ecclesiastic, xi, 182

Lowndes, Mr. G. A., presents impres-

sions of Brasses in Dunstable ch.,

vii, 79—Document relating to the
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Do Yspania family, iu his possession,

xiii, 62—Documents amongst his

Essex evidences, xx, 162—Comms.
Privy Seal licence of Edward IT.,

xxi, 154

Lowndes, Ecv. Chas., exhs. collection of

Anglo-Saxon weapons and relics, fd.

at Hartwell, xxiii, 78

Luard. Major-, contributes objects to the

Mus. formed at Rochester, xx, 384 ;

'

receives the Institute at Ightham,
386

Luard, Capt., R. E., reports on a postern

passage at "Windsor Castle, xxv, 149

Lubbock, Sir John, Bart., his Address to

the Section of " Priuiceval Antiqui-

ties " at the London Meeting, xxiii,

190, 309—His remarks on the collec-

tion of Yorkshire flints, formed by
Mr. Tindall, xxv, 153

Liibeck, Brasses in Cath. of, ix, 202, 294

— Sep. Brass of Frederick, Duke of,

at, xi, 291—Brass of two Bishops

at, xvii, 167

Lucas, Mr. S., his memoir on Bristol, in

connexion with De Montfort, viii,

331

Lucas, Mr., exhs. painted glass from

Surrey, is, 100

Lucca Cath., labyrinth incised on a pier

of, illust., XV, 218

Lucknow, onyx talisman from, xvii, 173

Lud, King, and his sons, statues of, iii,

86

Luda, Nicholas de, Rev. C. Overton's

memoir on a Brass of, in Cotting-

ham ch., xxiv, 370

Ludford ch., Brass of William Foxe in,

vi, 293
Ludgvan ch., noticed, xviii, 337 ;

font

in, illust., lb.

Ludlow ch., memoir on the architectural

history of, xii, 393 ; visit of the In-

stitute to, 394

Ludlow, brank in the Mus. there, xiii,

269; the same illust., ib.

Lufifness, sep. urn, fd. at, xv, 287 ;
the

same, -diiist., ib.

Lukis. Mr. F. 0., his memoir on the

Primasval Antiquities of the Channel
Islands, i, 142, 222—His observa-

tions on Roman hand-bricks, found
near Tngoldmells, vii, 175

Lukis, Rev. W. C, his memoir on the

ancient beU- founders of Gloucester,

xvii, 327
Lullingstone ch., painted glass at, i, 174

Lulworth Castle, visit of the Institute

to, xxii, 366

Lumley, John Lord, his funereal helmet

at Cheam, xxii, 92

Lumley, Thomas, enamel portrait of, by
Zinckc, xix, 295

Lundin, the standing stones of, illust.,

vi, 258
Luneburg, Grace-cups of Guilds of,

cxhd., xxv, 256
Lupus, Q. Cornelius, signet of, Mr. C. W.

King's memoir on, xxiii, 79
Luther, copy of miniature portrait of, by

Bone, xix, 297
Luther, the wife of, supposed portrait of,

xxi, 190
Luton ch., Brasses in, preserved, vii, 79
Luttrell, the Lady Anne, needlework

portrait of, exhd., xviii, 190
Luynes, Dulce de, key with arms of,

exhd., xii, 296
Lyall, Rev. Dr., late Dean of Canter-

bury, remarks upon his decease, xiv,

384
liychnoscopes, memoir by Mr. J. 11.

Parker on, iv, 314—Observations on,

V, 70,228—In churches in Cornwall,
Memoir on, xi, 34.

Lyddipgton, notice of cofhn-lids at, iii,

85

Lydgate, poem by, in the Public Librarj',

Cambridge, xi, 393
Lydia, small stone celt, fd. in, illust., xv,

178
_

Lyell, Sir Charles, his observations on
flint implements, fd. in the drift in

the Valley of the Somme, &c., xvii,

176
Lylam, John, and wives, sep. Brass of,

vii, 79
Lj'mpley Stoke, incised grave-stones at,

iv, 260 ; incised grave-stones at,

illust., 262
Lyndwode, Bishop, discovery of his

corpse at AVcstminstcr, ix, 110

Lynn, seal of Lord Fitzwalter fd. at, iv,

150—Leaden seal of Godfrey Fitz

Peter fd at, xx, 378
Lyon, Rev.;Dr., his letter respecting pave-

ment at Sherborne Castle, ii, 183

Lyon's Inn, silver cups formerly belong-
ing to, exhibited, xiv, 290

Lyons, Thomas de, seal of, xviii, 375,

376
Lysippus, bronze horse's head attributed

to, xviii, 86

Lysons, Mr. S., his work illustrating

Roman remains fd. at Frampton,
xvi, 186— His memoir on Richard
Whittington, and observations on
his connection with Gloucestershire,

xvii, 327 ; on Glcvum, or vestiges of

Roman occupation in Gloucester,

33 i— His memoir on the rescue of

Henry VIII. on a field of battle by
three Gloucestershire men, xix, 376

;

his notice of a sculptured tablet fd.

at Gloucester, ib.—His notice of a

Roman villa at Chcdworth, xxi. 391
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Lyster, Sir R., monument of, at South-
ampton, ii, 310

Lyte, Mr. F. M., comms. discoveries in

a cavern at Berry Head, ix, 938
cxhs. various antiqs. fd. in Devon, 98

;

Lyttelton, Lord, his observations at the

Worcester Meeting, xix, 370, 373,
374—Exhs. the patent of nobility

granted by Charles I. to the first

Baron Lyttelton, xx, 184 ; his ob-

servations on Professor "Willis's dis-

course on the Monastic buildings of

AVorccster, 199

M.

Maberly, Mr. A. "\V. , comms. account of

Rising Castle, viii, 421

Mabuse, painting attributed to, xxiii, 74

— Portions of a triptych attributed

to, xxiv, 76
MacAdam, ^Ir. Eotcrt, his notice of a

powder-horn fd. in Ireland, xii, 202
MacCarthy, Donald Oge, seil of, xii, 93

McCaul, Kev. Dr. J., his remarks on a
Roman inscription fd. at Bath, xiv,

172—Exhs. antiqs found near the

Niagara river, xix, 363

JLicclesfield, bronze figure found at, ii,

198
Macdonuid, Major Ker, exhs. silver

chain fd. in the Hebrides, vi, 72 ;

exhibits illuminated MSS. and two
rings, (7;.

McEwen, Dr. "W., exhs. a bronze armlet
fd. near Plunton Castle, Kirkcud-
bright, xvi, 194

Slacgowan, Dr., his account of an in-

scribed memorial of Ta- Yu, Emperor
of China, xix, 106

Machen Place, forked arrow-heads fd. at,

ix, 118
IMackenzie, Mr. F., comms. drawing of

doorway at Beverley, v, 73
Mackenzie, Mr. K. S., cxhs. an enamelled

tazza, xix, 289
5IcKie, Mr. Hugh, his report on relics

found at Carlisle, .\vi, 379—Sends
drawing and inscription of Roman
fragments fd. at Carlisle, xvii, 73,

'lo9; drawing of bronze palstave fd,

at Aspatria, 164

]Mackic, Mr. S. J., his notice of relics of

bronze, bone, &c., fd. in a cavern
in Wcardale, xix, 3")8— His notice

of a species of oxen formerly existing

in Britain, xx, 74
S[ackworth C astle, drawing of gateway

of, presented, ii, 87

^lackworth, Sir Digby, presides at a
Reception of thelnstitutc at Caerlcon,
viii, 333

Maclauchlan, Mr. Henry, his memoir on
Roman roads, camps, and earth-
works in the North Riding of York,
vi, 213, 335— His memoir and plan
of Silchester, vii, 314—viii, 227

—

His survey of the Roman Wall, xii,

384, 400
Maclean, Rev. Hugh, his discovery of an

incised slab at Sudbury, v, 222

—

Exhs. coins and ling-fibula found in

Caistor, vi, 1 88 ; comms. discovery of

interments and sepulchral cist at
Rothwell, 19o ; cxhs. Anglo-Saxon
antiquities, found at Scarby, 411—
Exhs. rubbings of Brasses, vii, 90

—

His notice of Saxon antiquities, fd.

at Caistor, xiv, 174—Exhs. Anglo-
Saxon brooch, fd. at Scarbv, xxi.

264
Maclean, Mr. J., comms. rubbing from

Brass in Blisland ch., ii, 193; sketch
of font there, 197; rubbings from
Brasses in Minster ch., ib.—His
"Parochial and Family History of

the Deanery of Trigg Minor in

Cornwall," noticed, xxiv, 286— Exhs.
rubbing from inscription in Bodmin
ch., XXV, 246 ; comms. Notarial In-
strument relating to St. Nectan's
chapel in St. Winnow, Cornwall,
312

MacLeod, Mr. Norman, exhibits the
Dunvegan cup, xii, 79

McPherson, Dr. Duncan, his notice of

excavations in the Crimea, xiii, 397— His notices of excavations at

Kertch, xiv, 65, 190; deposits in the
British Mus., the antqs. there fd.,

199, 201
Macroom, variety of ring-money fd. nr.,

ii, 198; the same, illHst., ib.— Silver
ornament, fd at, viii, 206

Madden, Sir F., his Paper on the common
Seal and privileges of the men of

Alverstoke, ii, 309 ; on the monu-
ment of Sir R. Lj'ster at Southamp-
ton, 310—Exhs. gold ring, found at

Sessa, viii, 418—His notice of in-

scription at Stixwold, ix, 97--Hia
explanation of a device on the font
at Dunsby, x, 173—His observa-
tions on the mode of sealing en

placard, id, 261—Comms. agreement,
relating to a clock in St. Paul's
Cath., London, xii, 173—His remark
on the Ang.-Sax. charters, granted
to the Abbey of St. Denis, France,
and the seals attached to them, xiii,

355—His memoir on the " Ilistoria

Britonum " of Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, XV, 299— His notice of the
new seal, made fur the Chapter of

Norwich Cath. in 1349, xviii, 79

—

Discourse on a spurious charter of
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Edward the Confessor, exhd. by
the Earl of Winchilsea, xix, 176 ;

his correction as to Westminster
charters, 369

Madeley Court, sun-dial at, xi, 413

jMadoc, Prince, supposed signet-ring of,

exhd., vii, 90
" Madonna pulcherima," seal of, vi, 403

Madron ch., font in, i//iisf., xviii, 337

Maes-how, Orkney, Mr. G. Petrie's me-
moir on the chambered tumulus of,

xviii, 353 ;
ground-plan, sections,

&c., of the same, Ulust,Zbb-2>bl—
xix, 81 — Roman coins fd. near, xx,

192—The tomb in the mound of

xxiii, 72

Maestricht, casket from, exhd., xi, 71

—

Seals and relics of St. Servais at,

xxi, 274 ; seal of St. Servatius at,

iUiist., 276
Magic in the Middle Ages, memoir on

illustrations of, xiv, 372

Magniac, Mr. Holingworth, exhibits

enamelled casket of Limoges, vii, 73 ;

exhs. reliquary from Basle and other

enamels, &c., 88—His staff of Kuler

of the Choir exhd., viii, 203—Exhs.
remarkable jewelled reliquarj% in

form of a human foot, crucifixes,

&c., xvii, 265 ; fine collection of

I5th century miniatures, 280-1—
Exhs portrait of Mary Queen of

Scots, xviii, 408—Exhibits various

enamels, xix, 284

Maiden Castle, Yorkshire, survey of, vi,

344
Maiden Castle, Dorset, visit of the In-

stitute to, xxii, 353

Maiden "Way, memoir on the, xi, 1, 124,

217, 345

Maidstone, Roman building found at, i,

GS ; researches in the valley of, 263
;

Branch Association formed at, 404

—Visit of the Institute to, xx, 391

Mainwaring, Mr. C. K., exhs. objects at

the Chester Meeting, xiv, 370—
Contributes to the Exhibition of

Ivorie-s, xx, 368

Maitland, Rev. S. E., his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 322

Maitland, Dr., his " Church in the Cata-

combs " noticed, iii, 278

Majendie, Sir. Ashurst, exhs. seal of

Dean and Chapter of Lichfield, vi,

108—Presents copy of report upon
the Baycux tapestry, vii, 84—On the

church at I^ittle Maplestcad, viii,

9!) ; exhs. Survey of the Honour of

lledinghafii, 212—Exhibits ancient

plan of lledingham Castle, ix, 196

—E.xhs. drawings of the De Vere
tombs at Earl's Colne, xi, 78— His

notice of the monument of the Eail

of Oxford at Castle Hcdingham, xii.

181 ; exhs. drawing of a sculptured
chimnej'-piece, formerly at Gos-
field Hall, 182 ; and of a carved bed-
stead with the De Vere arms, ib.

;

exhs. casting in iron, 187 ; presents
engraving of Coutances Cathedral,
ib.—Exhs. portraits of the Emperor
]\laximilian, Philip II, and other
royal and noble pe: sonages, xviii, 3o6
—Exhs. fragments of Roman mirror
fd. at Siblc Hediugham, xx, 181 ; a
portrait of Charles I, 378—Exhs.
Indian seals, or stamps, xxi, 170

;

tile found at Castle Hcdingham,
190—Exhs. portrait of Charles I,

xxii, 175

Majolica drinking bottles exhd., xxi, 178
Malacet, Sir Pandulf, and Richard Beau-

champ, combat between, illust., i,

287
Malaga, fiic-similes of Roman bronze

tablets, fd. near, presented, xx, 170
Malahide, Lord Talbot de fp<issi)nj see

Talbot, Lord
Maldon, Greek or Greco -Russian Seal

fd. at, xiii, 98

Male, Louis de. Count of Flanders, por-

trait of, xviii, 306
Slalhamdalo, Kirkby, buildings at, i, 401
Mailing, South, portion of devotional

folding-table, fd. at, xix, 281

Jtlalmesbury Abbey, notices of, xv, 381,

382 ; visit of the Institute to, 382

Malta, notice of documents in Record
Ofiice at, vii, 369—Notice of dis-

coveries in, ix, 299— Bulhe of Grand
Masters of the Hospitalers at, x, 327;
the same, Ulicfit., ib.— IMemoir on
Megalithic remains, fd. in, xiii, 397
— Notices of remains of temples in,

XV, 382
IMalton, hammer-head, or maul, found at,

xvii, 170

Malvern, Great, site of St. ^Michael's

Chapel at, i, 67 ; memoiron tlie legend
of St. Werstan, and the first Chris-

tian establishm.ent at, by IMr. Albert

Way, ii, 48
;
painted glass of the

legend oitt. Werstan, at, ilhist., 53,

55, 57, 59—Decorative tiles at, illiist.,

V, 232, 233—Coins and tokens, fd.

at, vi, 191—Urns, id. at Worcester-
shire Beacon, vii, 67 :• Explorations

in Abbey ch. of, 70 ; fac-simile of

painted glass at, e.xhd., 298—Bars_

of steel, fd. near, xiv, 81—Visit of

the Institute to, xix, 385

Malvern, Little, state of ch. of, i, 250—
Roman coins, fd. at, iv, 350—Priory

of, Mr. Parson's memoir on, xix,

385; visit of tlie Institute to^ 387
— Portraits of Edward IV and his

Queen, Prince Edward (afterwards

Edward V) and his sisters in the east
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window of tho ch., xxii, 1G3, 302;
portrait of Edward Prince of Wales
in window of ch. of, illimt., ;>09 ; of

the Princess lOlizabeth and her
si.stcr-i there, 310

Malvern Wells, cruciform conduit at,

illnat., xii, 83

Mambury King:s, visit of the Institute to.

xxii, :V)'l

IM.vx, Isi.E ov, crosses in Ihc, ii, 74 ;

sculptured crosses at Kirk I'raddon

and Kirk Andreas, illtiht., 7o ; at

Kirk JTichaid, illust., 76 ; bronze
spear- head found at Peel, 187

—

^lenioir on the Eccles. antiquities of,

iii, 49—" Ecclesiologieal Notes" on,

noticed, v, 351—Bronze implement
from tho, illust., vi, 390—Kunic
inscriptions in, vii, 314—Gold ring

fd. in, ix, 110—Memoir on crosses

in, xii, 393—Antiqs. of stone fd.

there, xiii, 104, 400; a detailed work
on Runic and other monumental
remains in, announced, 314

—

Memoir on sculptured crosses and
Kunic inscriptions in, xiv, 78. 263 ;

observations on thepeculiar character
of its sculptured monuments, 186,

1 9.5 ; fragment of a Runic cross fd.

at Kirk Braddtm, Uhist.. 264 : seal

of Thomas, lUshop of Man, fd. in

In^land, 3.56— Corrected description

of the same xv, 289—State sword of

the, cxhd., xxv. 1.39

" Man in tho Jloon," on a seal, v, G7
]\ranaccan ch., details \n, illust., xviii, 24.')

IManby, iMr., exhs. Roman bronze swords
found in Xorthumberland, i, 246 ;

Norman sword fd. in the Thames, ih.

^lanchester, bulla fd. at, illbsf., viii, 168

—Proposed Exhibition of Antiqs.

and Ancient Art at, xiii, 424— xiv,

77 ; collection formed by Mr. G.
Scharf and Mr. Waring, 371 : notice

of visit of the Institute to the

Media! val portion of tho Art
Treasures Exhibition ;it, 371, 372;
address on the Gallery of Ancient
Masters at, ih.

Manchester, the Duke of, exhs. a gold
ring-brooch, xvi, 181

]\ranoy, blade-weapon fd. at, xii, 193

iilanilla ring-moi\ey, current in Africa,

notices of. xii, 179

IManners and costume, mediaeval. Illus-

trations of, by Mr. A. Wav, iv, 226
—V, 2.)S

Jlanning, Rev. C. J., his notice of the

I5rass of John I)e la Pole, iv, 338

Manning, Hcv. (\ U , connns. accoimt of

;\Iettingham College, Suffolk, vi,

62 ; exhs seal fd. at Tcrrington,
199 — Exhs. liimoges pyx, and
rosary, viii, 196 : exhs. impressions

of seals fd. at East Rudham, 214 -
Exhs. impressions of gold orna-
ments fd. at Palgrave, ix, 107 ;

exhs. gold ornament and gold and
silver rings, 304—His notices of

Saxon architecture at Howe, x, 62

—

Exhs. sketch of a " fencstral " at

at Framingham, xi, 189—His notice

of a seal set with an intaglio, fd. at

Ashwickcn, xiii, 280—Exhs. an im-
pression of the seal of Robert Archer
xiv, 96—Exhs. enamelhid escut-

cheons, a pyx, &c., xix, 283, 287—
Exhs. a leadeir seal of Godfrey Fitz
Peter, fd. at Lynn, xx, 378

Manning. IMr. Charles, exhs. embroidery
on satin, xviii, 191

Manning, ]\Ir. Fred., his notice of an
ancient vess?l fd. at Southampton,
viii, 192

Manningforde; Roger do, seal of, iv, 360
Mansell Gamage, sepulchral slab at, xiii,

418 ; the .same, illxst., 419
INIansfield, the Earl of, exhibits a vase

of lacquered work, miniatures of

Frederic V, King of Denmark, &c.,

and watch-cases, xx, 378
jMantell, Dr. G. II., comms. bronze

antiq. fd. in Sussex, v, 323—Exhs.
gold ring fd. on Flodden-field, vii,

72 ; seal of Paulet Deanery, Somer-
setshire, ib. ; his i-emarks on Roman
remains in Cambridgeshire, 296 :

his discourse on Archnsology and
Geology, 316, 327—His remarks on
flint flakes fd. near Barmouth, ix,

93 ; o.xhs. Egyptian figures, 96 ; ball

fd. in an urn near Brighton, ib.
;

his notices of the Mantell tombs in

Northamptonshire, 300 ;
palimpsest

escutcheon, in his possession, ih. ;

remarks thereon, SS.^, 386—Remarks
on his decease, x, 348—His Collec-

tion of Antiqs., now in British

^luseum, xi, 23, 28
Manton, boll-cot at, illnst., iii, 210
IMantua, window in ch. at, illust., xii, 303

Manuals, a series of, proposed by tho

Committee of the Institute, iv, 365
]\Ianuscript of the Statutes, loth century,

exhd. by ]\Ir. Sydenham, vi, 412
]\[aps, plans and sections, set Illvstua-

TIONS, vavloHs

Map, Walter, notices of, by Sir T.
Phillipps, Bart., viii, 283

iMaplestead, Little, the round ch. at,

project for restoring, viii, 99

Mapjilebeck, Mr., contributes autographs
to the IMuseum at Kingston-upon-
Hull.. xxiv, 382

^Marathon, arrow-heads of silex from
field of, vii, 86

]\rarch, urn fd. at, xix, 364 : the same,
ilUist., ib.
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Mardeu, Anglo-Saxon bell of bronze fd.

at, Must., V, 329

Marden Newtown, Koman urn fd. at, xv,

178
Margam, remarks upon a restored cross

at, X, 156—The cross of Grutne at,

illust., X, 175
Margam Abbey, gravestone at, v, 336

Margaret, Queen of Scots, dau. of Heuiy
VIT, seal of, xiii, 271—Portrait of,

xvii, 281

Margaret, the Princess, Paper on the

marriage of the Duke of Burgundy
with, ii, 309

Marguerite of Anjou, Queen, letter from,

and signature of, ilhut., vii, 168

—

Her roll of prayers, viii, 97 ;
por-

trait of, in MS., illmt., 98

Margate, pieces of gold, fd. at, i, 67

Margier, P., seal of, illust., x, 151

Market Weighton, small bronze celt, fd.

near, illust., xviii, 156

Market Rasen, pins, as charms, and
other relics, fd at, v, 221, 222

Markland, Mr. J. H., his observations at

the Winchester Meeting, ii, 319, 321,

322—His memoir on the ch. of St.

Marj', Ottery, vi, 299 ; announces

IDublication of tombs, &c. of lona,

303—His remarks on Humphrey,
Duke of Buckingham's rent-roll, vii,

309—viii, 259 ;
proposes a vote of

thanks at the Oxford Meeting, 319

—His address to the Architectural

Section at the Bristol Meeting, viii,

329—Moves vote of thanks at the

Chichester Meeting, x, 351 —His
appeal for preservation of chs., xi,

183, 282— His observations at the

Chester Meeting, xiv, 369—His ob-

servations at the Bath Meeting, xv,

365 ; his memoir on an Ang. -Saxon
guild at Bath, 371 ; on the Domestic
Architecture of Bath, 379—His ob-

servations at Great INIalvern, xix,

387—Remarks on his decease, xxii,

377
Marlborough, John, Duke of, miniature

of, xvii, 276

Marlborough, the Duke of, exhs. minia-

tures of Margaret Tudor, of the

Churchill family, &c., xvii, 276;
—Exhs. the Blenheim gems, xviii,

291, 300; Natter's MS. Catalogue of

the Besborough collection in his pos-

session, 314 ; exhs. portrait of J\Iary

Queen of Scots, 408

Marlborough, the Duke and Duchess of,

enamel portraits of, bv Zincke, xvii,

285
Marlborough, Caroline, Duchess of,

miniature of, xvii, 276

Marlborough, Henrietta, Duchess of,

miniatuie of, xvii, 276

Marlborough, the Duchess of, enamel
portrait of by Zincke, xix, 297

Marlborough, a daughter of the Duchess
of, miniature of, xvii, 282

Marlborough Gems, drawings, &c., of,

xviii, 305 ; Mr. King's notices of the
collection, ZVi

Marlev, Richard, of Canterburv,his Will,
ii', 395

Marryat,Mr. J., his " Historv of Pottery,"

&c., noticed, vii, 209
jMarsden, Rev. J. H., his discourse on

Archaeology at the Cambridge Meet-
ing, xi, 391—His " fntrodiictory

Address" at the Cambridge Meeting,
xii, 1—His memoir on the Altar

with a Greek inscription, found at

Chester, xiv, 373
Marsden, Rev. W., exhs. portrait of

Henry VII at the Chester Meeting,
xiv, 370

Marshall, the Earl, Writ of Henry III,

relating to disorders arising from
the quarrel with,xx, 162

Marshtield, drawings of sculptured figure

fd. at, exhd., xii, 195
IMartham, notices of stained glass at,

viii, 332
Martin, Mr. K., exhs. drawings of sep.

remains, fd. near Ramsgate, i, 68
Martin et Cahier, M.M., their " Yitraux

Peints de S. Etienne de Bourges,"
noticed, i, 169

Martin, le Pere, remarks upon his de-

cease, xiv, 384
Martineau, Sirs., exhibits various em-

broideries, xviii, 191

Llarvel, Andrew, the Bible of, xxiv, 383
;

his portrait, ih.

Mary, Queen (of England), portrait of,

xvi, 356—Book of Hours, formerlj''

bclongingto, xviii, 280—Her Manual
for hallowing Cramp-rings, &c.,
exhd., xxi, 11^2, 185, 1S8

Mary, Q. of Scots, photographs of her
port., published, xv, 97 ; her signet-

ring, 253 ; description of the same,
and illust., 254, 256; copy of her
autograph and monogram, 257 ; her
silver hand bell and her caudle cup,
illust., 258, 261; her silver jetons,

259 ; agate cup and precious relics

in IMr. Bruce's possession, 265
;
por-

trait of her at Gloucester, 266

—

Gold ring, said to have been given
by, xvii, 183; miniature of, 277;
as Dauphiness, copy miniature of,

286—Cameo portrait of, among the
gems at Windsor Castle, xviii, 300,
310 ; Coll. of Portraits of, formed
at the Peterborough Jfeeting, 408
— Silver medallion of, xix, 173

;

enamel portraits of, 296, 297 ; MS.
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Justification of the policy of Queen
Elizabeth in regard to her. 393

Mary, Princess, daughter of Charles I,

miniature of, xvii, "281

Mary, daughter of Henry VII, portrait

of, xvii, 281
Mary D'Estc, Queen ofJames II, portrait

of, by B. Lens, xWii, 84
Maserfielil, memoir on the battle of, xii,

•104

Maskc'Il, Kev. W., exhs. gold reliquary

fd. at Devizes, v, 156
SLaskell, Mr. W., contributes Ivories to

the Cambridge Museum of the In-
stitute, xi, 394—Comms. document
relating to a captive knight, xii, 292
—Exhs, Italian embroidery, xviii,

188- -Exhibits silver spoons fd. in

Somerset, xxv, 2-56

Maskclyne, Prof , exhs. intaglio portrait

of Xewton, xviii, 304
Masons' marks at Canterbury, Mr. God-

win's notices of, i, 382—At Catterick
Br., vii, 62 ; the same, illHst., ib. ; at

Xew Shorcham ch., 390 ; the same,
illust., ib.—In Scotland, memoir on,

xiii, 400—At Darenth, illust., xxi,

265
Massie, Rev. E., his notice of mural

paintings at Gawsworth, ix, 101

Massie, Kev. W. H., remarks on his

decease, xiii, 395—His exertions to

promote Archioology in Cheshire,

xiv, 291, 294
Master, Mr. G. S., exhs. rubbing of

Brass in Topcliffe ch., ii, 207
Master, Rev. G., exhs. playing cards

bearing scientific devices, xiii, 89

Matcham, Mr. G., reads an essay at the

Salisbury Meeting, vi, 298 — His
notices cf remains of temples in

Jlalta, XV, 382
Matfen, umbo of a Roman shield, fd. at,

illust., XV, 55 ; a notice of the same,
87

Mathews, Mr. J. H., exhs. enamelled
roundell with arms of Charles I, xii,

188—Exhs. Serjeants' rings, xv, 161

—Exhs. an early edition of the
Book of Common Praj'er, xvi, 91

;

medals of Sir Edmondbury Godfrey,
ib., 175—Exhs. Roll of Arms of

Ralph Lord Eurc, xvii, 218 ; a port-

rait of Burke, 284—Exhs. portrait

of Mary Queen of Scots, xviii, 408
—Exhs. impressions of seal of

Thomas, Bishop of Man, xix, 173;
of the Abbey of Louth Park, ib.

;

of Sir William Eure, 174
^[athyraval, Roman remains at, vi, 399
Matilda, the Empress, memoir on events

in her historv, bv Rev. E. Turner,
X, 302, 350

Matlock Moor, Roman pig of lead fd. on,
illust., xvi, 30

Matlow Hill, urns and other remains fd.

at, illust., ix, 228, 229, 230
Matson ch., drawing of gold chalice and

salver at, cxhd., xi.x, 89
ilatsvs, Quintin, portrait of Louis XI,

by, xvii, 281
Matthew, the Chaplain, seal of, xi, 73
Maugham, Rev. J., his memoir on the

" i\Iaiden Way,'' from Birdoswald
into Scotland, x, 345—xi, 1, 124,

217, 345—His memoir on a Runic
inscription on the Bewcastle Cross,

xii, 199 ; presents cast of same, ib.—
His memoir on a Runic inscription

discovered at Carlisle, xiii, 383 ; his

notices of Roman inscriptions in

Cumberland, 400, 404—His memoir
on the Station ^Jtv lineam valli in

Cumberland, xiv, 330—His notice of
Roman inscriptions at Lanercost,
XV, 158—His memoii' on vestiges of

the Ancient Britons and Romans in

Cumberland, xvi, 379 ; on traces of

the Anglo-Saxons and Norwegians
in the same, 380

Maule, the Rev. T. Carteret, exhs. pewter
chalice and paten found at Cheam,
and funei'eal helmet of Lord John
Lumley, xxii, 92

Mauleverer, Brass of, i, 389
ilauleverer, family of, v, 68 ; Sir John

and wife. Brass of, at Allerton
Mauleverer, illust., v, 68

Mauleverer, Allerton, brass in ch. of, v,

67
Maulton, Ralph Lord Eure, Baron of,

notice of a Roll of Arms, shewing
his descent, xvii, 218, 271

Mauntell, Sir Walter, and wife. Brass of,

at Nether Heyford, illust., ix, 300
Maurice, Prince, enamel portrait of, by

Bone, xix, 297
Maury, M., liis visit to the Institute

Meeting at Ro-h-ster, xx, 389, 397
Mawgan in Pyder, Lanherne, or church-

yard cross at, illust., x, 324

—

Lychnoscope in ch., iltust., xi, 34—
Details iu, illust., xviii, 246, 247

Mawgan in Meneage, notice of a grave,

&.C., of the Carminow family there,

xxiii, 76
Maximilian I, Emperor of Germany,

portraits of, xvii, 281— xviii, 306

Maxtoke Castle, photographs of, xxii, 85
Maxtoke Castle and Priory, visit of the

Ijistitutc to. xxi, 38

1

Maxwell, Sir John, remarks on hia

decease, .xxii, 377
Mayence, Roman ucerra fd. near, ix,

53 ; Horn, comb fd. at, 54—Museum
of Antiq. at, xii, 17S

Mayer, Mr., purchases the Faussott
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Cullcctioii, 91, [H, iO;J—Exhs. gold

ornaments iind other objucts ;it the

Chester Meeting, xiv, ',W>'.) ; hi.s

address ou the presentation of a

mazer liowl to Lord Talhot, 378—
Exhs. A'arious enamels, xix, 283

;

specimens of niello, 293
Mayfield rince, model of, x, 70
Maynard, Sir John, miniature of, by J.

Iloskins, xvii, 27G '. by X. Dixon,
277

Mazer bowl, cxhd. l)y Mr. Evelyn
Shirley, ii,195, various, mentd., 263
—Of Sir W. Heathcote, fd. in the
Castle of]\Ierdon,iii, 361— Inscribed,

exh. of, vi, 189— Belonging to the

Cripplegate^^'ard,x,244— Presented
to Lord Talbot at the Cliester Meet-
ing, xiv, 378—Observations on, by
Mr. Octavius Morgan, xvii, 2-39

Mealy, Kcv. II. R. Parry, his excava-
tions at Segontium, iii, 69

Meare, the Abbot's "Fish House" at,

vi, 409 -vii, 17'j, 311—x, 139; the

same, i/ltisL, 140— Mr. A. Xesbit's

memoir on the ISIanor House of

Glastonbury Abbey at, x, 130 ; the

same, illust., (A,; plans of same, 136;
lire-place in, 138 : window there,

139; the "Fish House" at, ib.\

the same, iUust., 140

Meaux Cath., incised Slab of Jchan Rose
and wife in, illnst., ix, 384

Mecklenburgh, Brass of a noble lady at,

ix, 204
Medeenet Ilaboo, Thebes, Temple of,

articles of bronze and silver, fd. at,

XXV. 242
Mediaeval Art and Manufacture, pro-

posed exhibition of, vi, 438
Mediceval Seals, Examples of, Memoirs

on, by Mr. A. Wav and Mr. W. S.

Walford, viii, 74:" x, 141, 326; xi,

367
Mcdicis, Catherine de, portrait of, xvii,

276
Mediolanum, supposed site of, vi, 399
Blegalithie remains in lilalta, memoir on,

xiii, 397
Meissen, note on a bracteate coin of, x,

173— Sep. Brasses at, xi, 289
Melancthon, copy miniature portrait of,

by ]3one, xix, 297
Melanges " d'Archeologie, d'llistoire et

de Litterature " tlie, vi 319
Melbourn, bronze objects, fd. at, xi, 291

—Spear-shaped weapon of flint, fd.

at, xvii, 170
JMelboiirne, wood carving eonveited into

graphite, fd. at, xvi, 213
IMelcombe- Horsey cli., mural paintings

in, iii, 265
Jleldretli, Rom. ioti.'inieuts, fd. there,

xiii, 291

jMelfcumbc, William de, seal of, xix, 369

Mcline, Pembrokeshire, chalice and cover,

formerly belonging to the ch. of,

x\v, 86

Mellor, Rev. (r. B., exlis. Irish celts of

stone, xix, 92

Mells ch., painted glass in, representing

St. Sitha, illmt., ii, 202 ; seal, fd. at,

389; nniral painting in, i/liist., 391

Melrose, bronze medallion of an Imperial

head, fd. near-, x.xiv, 354

Melrose Abbey, carved roundel, id. at,

ix, 297 ; the same, Uhtsl., iV;.— Visit

of the Institute to, xiii, 386
Melton, Suff, buckle of Saxon work, fd.

at, ix, 116; the same, il'ust., 117

Melton Mowbray, Anglo-Saxon cemetery
at, xxiii, 300

Melvcrloy, wooden chapel at, i, 161

Memling, Hans, painting by, xvi, 206

—

Triptych attributed to, xxiv, 66

Memorial, to the Secretary of State, in

reference to the destruction of

churches and monumental inscrij)-

tions, xi, 177, 183

Mendip Hills, pig of lead fd. at, xi, 278

;

the same, lUust., ib. ; ancient lead-

v.'orkings there, 279—Notice of a

tumulus on the, xii, 89—Account of

tumuli on the, by the Rev. H. M.
Scarth, xvi, 146

Menunde, Coptic convent at. illunt.,

xxiii, 18. 19

Meon, F]ast ; mural paintings in the ch.,

ii, 201 ; memoir on, 310
Jlerchiston, Napier, John, of, illustra-

tions of coincidences between him
and Sir Isaac Newton, xiv, 221 ;

medal of, lliust., 259
Mercury, privy seal with intaglio repre-

senting, xiii, 189
Merdou, mazer I'd. in the castle of, iii, 361

Meredith, Rev. R. F., exhs. rubbing of

Sep. slab of warrior at Ashington
ch., viii, 319

Mercworth Castle, notice of excavations

at, xiii, 403
Meriet, Maud, memorial of, at Combe

Flory, X, 253 ; the same, Uliist., ih.

Mei'ionnthshire, account of excavations

at Castelly Bere, viii, 314—Vase of

the British period, fd. in, xxiv, 184

Merritiold, Mrs., her translation of

Ceunini's Treatise on Painting, re-

viewed, ii, 105

Mortens -Schaefhausen, Madame, the

collection of Gems, kc, of, xviii, 302

Alerthyr, figure of St. Anthony fd. in

the parish of, ii, 201

Morton College, Oxford, Bursar's ac-

counts of, ii, 137

JNferton, F^dith de, seal of, Must., ii, 285

JIer\et, Sir John de, grant by, with seal

'of, xiii. 279
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Metal doors in European cIuucIks, list

of, ix, 3.50

Metallurgy and mining, anciont, in

liritain, essay on, by Professor

I'hillips xvi, 8 ; enumeration of

relics of, hy Mr. Albert Way, Tl

Metal lui-gical relics in Cornwall, &c.,

Jlr. Way's notices of, &.(:., xxiii, 277
Metcalfe, Mr. F. ^I., calls attention to

threatened injuiy to chancel screen

at Emneth, x.xiii, 151

Mcttingham College, accounts of, vi, G2;

seal of the chantry of, illust., G8

Mctivier, Mr., seals, in his possession,

relating to the Channel Islands, .xi,

192
Mewi, W. de, charter of, v, o7

]\Iexieo, gold ornamiiit.s from, vii, 179—
Antiquities from, ix, 191

Meyrick, Sir S. R., his letter upon a
missile weapon, ii, 307

Meyrick, Rev. E., exhibits drawings of

remains, fd. near Abury, vii, 399

Meyrick, Col., exhs. portrait of Mar}-

<iueen of Scots, xviii, 408
Miehelham Priory, notice of, xi, 81 ; lire-

place, &c., in, illust., lb.; cr\'pt

there, illu.st. ib. ; seal and counter-

seal of, HIksL, ib.

IMiddlc Ages, usages of donustic life in

the, memoir on, ii, 173, 2.38

I\liddliliam (^ollrgc, original statutes,

for, XIV, IGO, 270
Mid-Lavant ch., mural paiuling.s in, iii,

2G.3

Middleburgh, Holland, "Westmonstre
College in. v, IGO

JIiDDLEsEX :—The Tower of liOndou,

(Ihisl., i, 9.5; proposed alterations in

Westminster Abbey, IGG : accounts

relating to the King's ships in the

Thames, 278—Foundations of Horn,

buildings near Thames st., London,
ii, 72 ; condition of St. John's Gate,
Clerkenwell, 80 ; sculpture in ivory

fd. at Kilburn, 199; steel scissor-

case, fd. near Seven Dials, 392

;

Roman coins, fd. in Oxford st. , ib.
;

gold ring, fd. near Fulham, 39G
;

notice of work on the monuments,
&c., in the 'J'emple eh.,41G — Cast
of iron-work from screen in Wcst-
-ininster Abbey, iv, 7.5 : frontal of

Altar at Westminster Abbey, 1G4

—

I'alimpsest brass at Isleworth, v,

IGl ; bronze weapons, fd. opposite

King.ston, 326; libula, found near
Kingston, (7/«.v/., 327— Ancient jetty,

fd. on the Thames, vi, 71 ; plan and
section of same, ib ; weapons, fd.

near the same, illusl., ib. ; Jvoman
vessels, fd. at Old Ford, 7G—Early
.Vrabie nunacrals at ilonkton Had-
ley, vii, 7G ; mediaeval relics, fd. in

Mi]jDLiisi-x - continued
the bed of the Thames, 102 — Seal of

Deanery of Ilenghain, viii, 7G—
15ody of l'.isho[) Lyndwodi', found
at St. Stephen's, Westminster, ix,

110; remarks on the state of Roj'al

tombs in Westminster Abbey, 194 ;

Rom. remains, fd. at Kilburn, 387

—

Antiqs. fd. at Kilburn Piiory, exhd.,
x, 6-5

; armour from West Drayton
ch., 7.5, 8.5 ; notice of Danes' skins on
a door at Westminster Abbey, 167
—Jar fd. at Ealing, xi, 72 ; se.-il of

Edmonton Hundred, 379—Helmets
figured in the painted chamber nt

Westminster, HIk.sI., xii, 20— Gold
ring fd. at Wapping, xiii, 98 ; work
on the Architectural aiiti<is. of St.

Stephen's Chapel, Westminster,
jn-esented to the Institute, 402

—

Anglo-Saxon documents relating to

lands in Send and Sudbury, xiv, .;8 ;

stone celt fd. on Hounslow Heath,
82 ; notice of a .singular building at

Hackney, 17.5; ground plan, &c.

,

ib. ; daggers fd. at Westminster,
exhd., 178; bronze celt fd. near
Staines, exhd., 279 ; silver cups,
formerly belonging to Lyon's Inn,
290- Brass signet-ring fd. at Chis-
wick, illmt., XV, 289— h'oman coin
fd. near Staines, exhd., xvi, 179

—

Notice of discoveries of documents,
i:c. near the entrance to the Chapter
House, Westminster, xvii, 180 ; gold
ring, set with onyx, fd, at St. John's
Wood, 183—Bronze spcar-head fd.

on the bank of the Thames, xviii,

161 : Ivory image of the Virgin and
Infant Saviour, furmerly belonging-

to Syon Monastery, illust., 27G

—

Notes on the manufiietere of Porce-
lain at Chelsea, by i\Ir. Franks, xix,

340, 394 ; Chelsea cream jug and
mark of Chelsea ware, ilhsf., 344

—

Processional of the house of Syon,
exlid., xxi, 178— Forgerii's of antiqs.

in London, xxii, 168 ; discovery of
Rom. coffin, &c., at Old Ford, 173

—

Mural paintings fd. in Ledfont ch.,

xxiii, G3 ; notice of a remarkable
interment in Westnn'nster Abbey,
303 ; Coiivir.sdzioiiC at the Deanei-yof
Westminster, .307 ; visit of the In-
stitute to Westminster Abbey. 312 ;

Jlr. G. So.harf's memoir ou the
historical paintings at Hampton
Court, 319; Conversazione at the
Rooms of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, 32G : prints,

drawing.s, &c., in illustration of

Westminster. Arc., ib.: Mr. E. Foss's
Essay on the Legal History of

Westminster Hall, 329; visit of
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Middlesex— contiuucd.

the Institute to cli. of St. Giles,

Ciipplcgate, 330 ; to Hampton Court,

331 ; toFulham, ib. ; to the Christy

Museum, Westminster, 333—Fossil

piece of Buck-horn and Koman coin

fd. in the Thames embankment at

Whitehall, xxiv, 76—Anglo-Saxon
remains at Shepperton-on-Thames
XXV, 171; tilting- helm fd. in West-
minster Abbey, 224 ; matrix of seal

fd. at London bridge, 247

Milan Cath., electrotypes from can-

delabrum in, xii, 97—Notice of

Collars of SS. occurring at, xv, 286

Mildenhall, bronze blade fd. at, xi, 414

Miles, Mr. W., his gallery at Leigh
Court, visited by the Institute, viii,

331

Miles, Mr. P., exhs. silver inscribed ring

fd. at King's Weston, xviii, 91.

Milford, or Slebech Pill, grant of, by
Henry YIII, xxii, 175

Milford-hill, Wilts, flint implements fd.

at, xxi, 243, 2'59

Military Architecture, memoir on, by G.

T. "Clark, i, 93

Mills, Mr., exhs. an ivoiy tablet, fd. in

Chichester cath., xix, 8S

Milman, Dr., Dean of St. Paul's, London,
his observations at the Cambridge
Meeting, xi, 393

]\Iilton, North Field, Berks, gold fibula,

fd. at, iv, 252 ; the same, 'Must., 253

Milton ch., Mr. Freeman's lecture on,

xxii, 367
Milton Abbey, visit of the Institute to,

xxii, 371

Milton House, stone celts, fd. at, xv, 156

Milton, John, seal of, illust., vi, 199
;

model of head of, 200—Portrait of,

xiii, 189—Knife and fork, formerly

in possession of his widow, exhd.,

xiv, 89, 370 ; on the date of her

decease, 90 — IMiniature of, xvii,

282 ; memoir on his portrait, ih.—
Enamel portrait of, by H. P. Bone,

xix, 296
Milward, Jlr. A., his memoir on the

Norman Keep Towers of Conings-

burgh and Kichmond v, 41—His
observations on Continental chs.,

vii, 318~His notice of Eecords at

Malta, 369

Mimic Entertainment, mediaeval, re-

sembling "Punch and Judy," v, 198

Minty, TNIr., eomms. letter relating to

murder of Duke of Buckingham, vi,

196
Bliniaturo Portraits, special exhibition

of, xvii, 275-286

I^Iining, 'Metallurgy and, ancient, in

Britain, memoir on, xvi, 7 ; enume-

ration of relics of Ivoman Metallurgy
in, 22

Minster ch., rubbings of brasses in, ii,

197— vii, 90—Memoir on an effigy,

fd. in ch.-yard. at, vi, 351 ; the same,
illust., ib.

Minster Acres, leaden disc, fd. at, xvii,

164

Minster Lovell ch., perforations in walls,

and plan, of, illuHt., iii, 3i)3

Mint at Shrewsbur\', notice of by Mr.
Hawkins, xiii, 38—At Worcester,

notice of the, by the same, xix, 388
—At Eochester, notice of, by the

same, xx, 392—In Warwickshire,
memoir on, by the same, xxii, 41

Minto, brass to family of, ii, 89, 90

Minty, Mr. R. G. P., his remarks on the

state of St. Julian's ch., Norwich, ii,

196; on the "Strangers' Hall." at

Norwich, 197—His notice of armour
in St. Dunstan's, Canterbury, x, 258
—His account of Roman remains at

Froxfield, xii, 199, 278; exhibits

bronze celt, found at Liss. 278

—

Exhibits a bow of horn found iu

Cambridgeshire, xiii, 412; ovoidal

pebble, fd. in a barrow on Peters-

field Heath, «'*.—Kemarks on a bow
of horn in his possession, xiv, 284

—

His accoujit of discoveries in dredg-
ing in Portsmouth Harbour, xvi,

199—His notices of monuments of

the Caryll family at Harting ch.,

Sussex, xix, 91 ; exhs. a silver ring,

fd. at Tenby, 189
MiiTor, Chinese, of bronze, exhd., xv,

174
Miscellaneous Notices:— (The chief

items only mentioned). Proposed
History of Swansea, vi, 98 ; works
at Cternarvon Castle, ib. ; proposed
work on Neath Abbey, ib. ; on Dar-
lington, ib.\ on pavement at Aid-
borough, ib. ; Dr. Kock's work on
Ritual Antiquities, 99 ; works by
Rev. W. L. Cutts and Rev. C. Bou-
tell, ib. ; by Rev. A. Hussey, 99,

212; the "Imperial Cyelopadia,"

100
;
proposed work on the tombs

at lona, 211 ; Mr. Westwood's
examples of Illumination, ib. ; Rev.

C. Boutell's " Christian Monu-
ments,"212;the"Melangesd'Archeo-
logie, d'Histoire et de Litterature,"

319; IMr. Sim's "Index to Pedigrees

and Arms in the Brit. jMuseum," 320

:

Messrs. Day's work on Wilton ch.,

ib. ; Mr. Carter's on Wiltshire chs.,

ib. ; work on Roman remains at Ci-

rencester, 437 ; on the Roman Wall,
lb. ; Mr. W. Archer on Ancient
London, ib. ;

" Illustrations of Shob-
don church," 438; work on a late
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pageant at Ghent, ib.: proposed
exhibition of Examples of Mediteval
Art and Manufacture, ib.—Notes of

^Meetings of Local Socieli's, vii,

326 ;
plan for a Church History

Society, 415; work on the Towers
and Spires of Churches in Great
Britain, 416 ; the Roman Wall, id.

—Proposed woj-k " Illustrations of

the Choir of Lincoln Minster," ix,

124 ; Mr. Akerman's " Remains of

Pagan Saxondom," ib.
;
proposed

publication of Crania by Dr. Thur-
nam and Jlr. Davis, 212 ; Mr.
Hardy's new edition of Lo Xcve's
Fasti, ib. ; Mr. C. Roach Smith's
" Collectanea Antiqua," 399 ; the

Rev. E. Trollope's Illustrations of

Pompeii and Herculaneum, ib.
;
pro-

posed publication of the Sculptured
Crosses in Ireland, ib.

Mitcheldever^ Roman vilia, &c., fd. at,

iii, 160

MichoU, Rev. H., his memoir on the
Monastery, v, 34.5

Mitford, Roger Beitram, Lord of, seal

of, illust., xiv, 180, 181.

Mitre preserved at Bcauvais, account of,

xiii, 94, 139

'Mocenigo, Antonio. Doge of Venice,
portrait of a daughter of, xvii, 284

jModona, Jlary of. Queen of James II,

miniature of, xvii, 282; enamelled
chatilaine, formerly belonging to,

xix, 29.5

" Modus Tonendi Parliamentum,'" trea-

tise, by ]\Ir. Duffus Hardy, on
the, xix, 2.39 ; unique copy of a
French version of, cxhd. bv the
Earl of Winchilsca, 187, 264, 268

Moeris, Lake, dissertation on, viii, 328
—Seal representing, xxiv, 187

Moghul Sovereigns of Persia, notices of
their rel itions with King Edward I,

viii, 4.5 ; additional observations on,

200
Mold, gold corslet fd. at, xi, o9 ; the

same, illust., xiv, 292
IMolyncaux, Mr. F., his notice of

mediaeval remains at Beaudescrt,
XX, 198 ; exhs. pottery and relics fd.

in Cannock Chase, ib.—His notice

, of mediieval remains there, xxi, 391
Monaghan county, antiquities found in,

ii, 307
Monastcrboice, crosses at, illust., v, 242
jMonastery, ancient plan of St. Gall's,

Switzerland, 'v, 8.5

Monckton Priory ch., Pembrokeshire,
noticed, ix, 161

Monk, George, Duke of Albemarle,
miniature of, xvii, 277

Monkstot, bronze spur fd. at, i, 249

Monkton Down, notice of excavations on
X, 356

^lonkton Farleigh, seal found at, v, 166
Monkton Hadley, early Arabic numerals

at, vii, 76
MoxMocTHSHiiiE : condition of Llantony

Abbej'. ii, 82 ; notice of work on
Antiquities of Caerleon, 417—Coffin

lids at St. Pierre, near Chepstow, v,

164 ; formation of Caerleon Anti-
quarian Association, 107—Notice of
Rom. antiqs. at Caerleon, viii, 157 ;

Roman remains fd. near Chepstow,
333—Forked arrow-heads fd. at

Machen Place, ix, 118; chalice from
Christ's ch., Monmouth, 291 ; the
same, illust., 290 ; heraldic pavement
tile from Blonmouth, 298—Roman
tomb found at Caerwent, xii, 76 ;

plan of, ib. ; section, 7 7 ; leaden
disc fd. at Newport, 89 ; silver cup
fd. there, 192; mosaic pavement at

Caerwent, 275—Notice of excava-
tions at Caerwent, xiii, 91 ; com-
munication from French Authorities
as to same, 99— Seal for the Chancer}'

of Jlonmoulh, fd. in the Monnow,
xiv, 55 ; the same, illust., ib.; traces

of Roman potteries near Chepstow,
276 ; rubbing of inscribed brass

plate in the ch. of Usk, exhd., 289
;

discoiirse on St. Mollon's ch. 353

;

bronze spear-head, fd. near Cardiff,

exhd., 357—Barrow at Penhow,
excavated, xviii, 71—Effigy of a
lady at Abergavenny, xix, 27

;

Roman enamels, fd. at Caerleon,

279 ; Catalogue, by Mr. Lee, of the

Museum there, 302— Steel die of the

official seal of John Morgan of

Tredegar, as Lord Lieut., xxv, 166

Monmouth, notice of a tumulus near,

vii, 188—Decorative tile fd. at, x,

13—Roman antefi.x of terra cotta

fd. near, xiii, 188— Seal ofEdw IV
for his Chancery of, illust., xiv, 55

—

Notices of a singular custom there

regarding baptism, &c., xvi, 88

Monmouth, Geoffry of, notices of his
" Historia Britonum," viii, 281 ;

XV, 299
Monm.outh, the Duke of, enamel port,

of, by Zincke, xvii, 285 ; another,
286—Supposed sword of, xxi, 62, 90

" Mons Meg" at Edinburgh, Mr. Hewitt's
memoir on, x, 25

Monson, Lord, remarks on his decease,
XX, 401

Monstrance, &c., exhibited, xxv, 95
Mont St. Michel, Normandy, memoir on

cannon at, xxi, 90—General Lefroy's
account of two ancient English
cannon there, xxii, 137 ; view of,

ib. ; gateway at, illust., 143
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Montacutc, iron weapons fJ. noai', i, 16o

;

blade of ii'on weapon, fd. nr., illiist.,

lb.—Seal of the Priory of, ilhisf., ii,

272
Montacute, armorial bearings of, ilhis/.,

iii, 277—William do, Earl of Salis-

bury, escutcheon of, ix, 385
IMontalto, l)e, memoir on, xv, 236
jNIonte Cassino Monastery, protest against

threatened destruction of, xxiii, 152,

299
Montespan, Madame do, miniatures of,

xvii, 277, 279
Montezuma, gold cup of, exhd. xviii, 181

jMontfort, Simon de, incised slab of, at

C'ai-cassonne, xii, 280—Mr. Free-
man's memoir on, xix, 378

]\rontmajour, plan of crypt at, xviii,

111: interior of the same, illitst.,

113

Montpensier, the Duchesse de, miniature,

of, xvii, 279
Monumental Inscriptions, Treatise on

the Preservation of, i, 135 . destruc-

tion of, at Yarmouth, 13G

Monuments, Historical, ;in France, notice

of the ]Meeting of the Society for

the preservation of, iii, 361

^lonza, the Broletto at, Ulust., xii, 305

—

Notices by ]\Ir. W. Surges on the

gifts of Queen Theodelinda to the

church of, xiv, 8, 173: drawing of

<iueen Theodelinda' s silver hen at,

280; impression from intaglio there,

ib.

]\Ioody, Mr. H., his memoir on the

Domesday of Wiltshire, vi, 303

—

His " Notes and Essays" announced,
vii, 215

" Moon, The," notice of a state lantern

at Chichester, known as, xii, 374
;

the snme, ilhist., ib.

Moore. Lady II., exhs. stylus, fd. at

Frittenden, v, 161

Moore, General, exhs. a gold fibula, fd.

in Ireland, xxiv, 350

jMoore, Jlr. Joseph, comms. notice of

gad-whip tenure, at Broughton, vi,

175—Comms. notice of barrow there,

viii, 199; his remarKson Bridgwater
ch., 835 ;

examination of barrows at

Broughton, 341
;
ground-plan, 342:

urns, &c., fd., 344, 345—His remarks
on Oriel windows, xx, 73

Moore, INIr. Pi.obert, exhs. an Irish hand-
bell, enclosed in a case, or shrine, xx,

76
Moorish vessels of metal and other ob-

jects, exhd., vi, 296
" I\Ioot I.owe," barrow so called, report

on, i, 247
Moraunt, William, seal of, showing a

manor house, illust., i, 219

Morayshire, bronze spear fd. in, xiii, 413

Morden, John, sep. Brass of, at Ember-
ton, vii, 72

More, Sir Antonio, enamel portrait of,

by Bone, xix, 297
More, Sir Thomas, seal of, xi. 191—

Portrait of a son of, by Holbein,
xvii, 281—Gold enamelled girdle-

pendant of, xix, 292 ; his pectoral

cross ornamented with niello, 336
Moreton ch., appeal for preservation of

painted glass in, xiii, 275
IMoreton Corbet, visit of the Institute to,

xii, 385

Moreton, North, notice of p.ainted glass

in the churrh of, and its repair, xviii,

152
^lorgan, IMr. C. Octavius, exhibits a

series of ancient watches, vi, 286 ;

exhs. collection of chargers, &c. of

latten and brass, 295—Exhibits
Limoges and Chinese enamels, &c.,

vii, 89, 197 ; exhibits portion of

dagger, clasp-knife and carved box-
wood, 197 ; his notice of a silver

cup with arms of Rodney, 298

—

Exhs. silver s:ilt-cellar, viii, 196;
various rings, turneij', &c., 206 ;

his remarks upon the President's

Address, 210; refers to mazers, 214
;

exhs. a series oivuxtoria or sun-dials,

320 ; his observations on early

plate-marks, 330—His remarks on
the desecration of graves, ix, 111

;

exhs. forked arrow-heads, found at

Machen Place, 118; his treatise on
Assay-Marks, 121,231, 313; notices

of early church plate, 289 ; exhs.

Chinese vessels of bronze, 298

;

remarks on his collection of spoons,

301 ; exhs. silver ornament in form
of a tower, 302—HisTable of Assay-
Marks on plate, x, 33 ; exhibits a
green-glazed vessel, 67 ; a table

clock and watcli, ib. : Cingalese MS.,
ib. ; French bonbonniere, ib. ; his

remarks on metal work in Germany,
160; a jug of French ware, 165;
di.sh of English manufacture, ib.

;

silver-box containing counters en-
graved by Pass, ib. ; chalice and
paten from Leominster, 243 ; re-

marks on the plate belonging to

Cripplegate Ward, 244 ; arrow-
heads and objects of flint from
America, 260 ; specimen of Nurem-
burg ware, ib. ; early watch and
table clock, ib.— His observations on
stone implements, xi, 169 ; exhibits

brass mould for Agnus Dei, ISO
;

document with seals of Cologne and
its Guilds, 298—His notice of Roman
tomb at Caerwent, xii, 76 ; exhs.

leaden disc with lion rampant, fd. at

Newport, 89 ; brass a^ohpile, ih. ;
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MS. Chronicle of Strasltm-o', 190 ;

episcopal ringof silvm-, 19.5; liintorns

of earthenware and inct:il, ih. ; port-

able sun-dials, 19.>, 280 : enamelled
watch, 203; his notice of Mosaic
pavement atC'aerwrnt, 275 ; pierced

leaden quarries from Ely, 286 ;

portrait of Scifrid Tiinzing in wax,

296; rush-candlestick, lh.\ French
and Italian pottery, //y.— His account
of Roman remains discovci'cd at

Caerwent, xiii, 91 ; cxhs. ancient

clocks, 97; model of Sawston Hall,

98
;

portable dial and pedometer,

280 ; Papal ring, 290 ; silver porin-

ger, 297 ; fxothic reliquary of copper

gilt, ilj. ; ecclesiastical and other

rings, ib.—Exhs. various astrolabes,

xiv, 9G, 289 ; silver ring and reli-

quaries, 96 ; collection of Papal
rings, 177 ; his notices of appliances

for "Eating and Drinking," 285
;

exhs. a silver talisman, 288 ; a col-

lection of astronomical and other

instruments, ib. ; impression of an
inscribed brass plate at T'sk, 289

;

his observations on the Art of

Watchmaking, .353—Exhibits ec-

clesiastical and other rings, xv,

88 ; Cingalese MS. and stylus,

ih.\ sih'cr mounted cocoa-nut with
arms of Nassau, 173 ; jewelled pec-

toral ornament, 174 : Oriental and
Venetian metal work, 283; mediii?val

girdle, 289 —Contributes rings, lk.c.

to the Bath Museum, xv, 370—His
remarks on gilt leatlK'r hangings,
xvi, 178 ; on a quadrant with badge
of Richard II, ISO; on a Sutton's

quadrant, 181 ; exhs. ring of Pope
Paul II, ih. ; enamelled casket with
bacchanalian subjects, 207 ; pewter
vessels made at Nuremberg, 212;
a pitched wooden tankard, ih.

;

ecclesiastical and other rings, 362

—His remarks on the opening of a
new Session, xvii, 51 ; on ancient

plate, mazer bowls, &c., 259; on
forms of spoons, 269; exhibits parcel

gilt salt-cellar. Apostle and other

spoons, kc, 265 ; German Guild
tankards, cups, 266 ; chamberlain
keys, ib. ; curious double key, ib. ;

miniatures of Mary of Modena, kc,
282—His observations on the com-
mencement of a new Session, .xviii,

66 ; his notice of a barrow in

^^lonmouthshiCe, 71 ; exhs. rings,

78 ; enamelled purse, ib. ; Flemish
liand-bcll, 91; his remarks on Lord
l'raybi"'.>oko"s decease, 116; diminu-
tive clock, 1C9 ; needlework, lace,

purses, embroidery, and letter-book,

189; his remarks on church "res-

torations," 275 ; his notices of bronze
hand- bells, 277 ; exhs. gems and
antique pastes, 304 ; his observations

at the opening of the Peterborough
Meeting, 378 ; exhs. collection of

Papal rings and chamberlain's keys,

409—his observations at the com-
mencement of a Session, xix, 76

;

exhs. a Chinese seal of agate, 83 ;

his observations on Mr. Newton's
work on the Antiquities of Ualicar-

nassus, 160; exhs. various specimens

of enamel, 283, 287, 293, 297 ;

a baldric with Italian armorial

bearings, 293, 331; a seriea of

watches in enamelled cases, 293

;

Chinese en.amels, 300; oriental lavev

and ewer of brass, 365—His remarks
on the commencement of a new
Session, xx, 72; on the Castle of

Dinas Bran, ib. ; exhs. an illumina-

ted service-book from Tredegai', 78

;

steel locks and a Iriquft, 201 ; con-

tributes to the P^xhibition of Ivories,

067 ; his remarks on ivory rappoirs

foi snuff, 370 ; his observations on
'' crackled " Hints, 372 ; exhs. a

miniature of Charles Louis, Elector

of the Rhine, and his Consort, 377

—

Exhs. Indian silver objects, xxi, 10!,

exhs. an Arabic quadrant, dial, and
jewel of the I'tanish Order of the

the Elephant, xxi, 27o—Exhs. cylin-

der of the Babylonian period, xxii,

75 ; cameo of St. George, ih. ; exhs.

German keys of office, miniature in

wax of Seifrii'd Pfinging von Hen-
fen fold, miniatures of Alice Lady
Lisle, Charles II, and James 11,

168 ; his remarks on crackled

porcelain, 174—His observations on
Roman baths at Caerwent, xxiii,

67 ; on a Mosaic pavement at

Caerleon, 74 ; on the threatened

destruction of Monte Cassino monas-
tery, 155 ; exhs. a Dutch silver

prize-whip, 235—His observations

on the r-estoration of the portrait

of Richard II, xxiv, 70 ; exhs.

chalice and paten, belonging to the

parish of Nettleeombo, 73 ; his

observations on Roman mof-tiles,

181 ; on the monumental efligies of

the Plantagencts at Fontcvrault,

183, 185; his observations on Mr.
Hawkins's decease, 278— Exhibits

enamelled miniatures, xxv, 93 ;

snuff-box recording victories of

Frederic the Great, 94; two rings

of picfra dura work in relief and
otlier articles, 94 ; remarks on an-

cient spoons, 154 ; exhibition of

various articles by, 166, 346, 247;
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Morland, Mr. George, exhs. Gihcciire

of velvet, xviii, 188—Exhibits an
enamelled triptych, &c., xix, 289

Morland, Mr. W. C, exhs. embroidered
cushion-cover, xxi, 266

Morle, Sir Rob., warrant for payment
to him, temp. Edw. Ill, vii, 85

" Morning Stars " in the arsenals in

Switzerland, xxv, !So, 143

Morrell, Mr. W. Wilberforce, his memoir
on the Askes of Aughton, xxv, 170

Morris, Mr. G., remarks on his decease,

xvii, 3o2
Morris, Mr. J. P., his description of the

bone-caves of Curtmell, xxv, 324

Mortara, the Count, his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 322

Mortimer, Sir Hugh de, seal of, xx, 185

Mortimer, Roger, Inventory of his

effects, XV, 354

IMortimer, Mr., contributes flint and
stone weapons, &c. to the Museum
at Kingston-upon-Hull, xxiv, 382

Mortimer, Ralph de. Charter of to the

Monks of Worcester, with illnst., of

Seal, xxv, 145

Morton, reception of the Institute by
the Mayor of Carlisle at, xvi, 375

Morton, Cardinal, Dr. Hook's memoir
on, xxii, 370

Morton Folliott, St. Maiy's chapel, seal

of, illiist., vi, 35

Mortuary " house-urns," xiii, 273
Morville ch., font in, illiist., xii, 209;

capital in, illust., 210
Mosaics, Wyatt's Specimens of, noticed,

vi, 92
Moscardo Museum, bronze implement

from the, iUust., vi, 391

Moseley, Sir Oswald, exhs. silver seal of

Grammar School at RoUcston, vi,

292
Mostyn, Sir Pyors, Eart., exhs. chasuble

and other vestments fiom the
Escurial, xviii, 187

" Mother-o'-pearl,"' used in mediaeval
goldsmith's work, xiv, 14

Moule, Rev. H., his observations on
Maiden Castle, xxii, 354; on Ford-
ington ch., 367 ; contributes " Kim-
meridge coal money ' to the Dor-
chester Museum, 380

Moultiie, jMr. Gerard, comms. notice of

tumulus at Ryton-upon-Dun^moor,
V, 217,328; comms. pottery, found
near Rugbj', 328 — His notices of

antiqs. in Arran, x, 59
Mounccaux, William, deed with seal of,

xi, 298
Mounts' Bay, Mr. Rogers' memoir on

ancient remains fd. at, xx, 64 ; view
of Coast of, ib. ; ovens or fire-places

fd. there, illust., 65, 63

Mozley, Rev. T., exhs. seal of Sub-dean
of Chichester, ii, 210

Muhammad II, memoir on the great

Cannon of, xxv, 249, 261
Mull, Isle of, Druidical Circle in, v, 217

;

view of the same and plan, 218
Mullion ch., details in, illunt., xviii, 334
Mummy from Thebes, exhd. bv Mr.

Pettigrcw, i, 281

Muncaster, the Lord, remarks on his

decease, xix, 398

Munch, M., his remarks on Runic
inscriptions in the Isle of Man, vii,

314
Munich, brank, or instrument of torture

at, illust., XX, 81 ; figures on Samian
ware fd. near, illust., 337

Munn, Rev. G. S., his communications
as to churches, &c. in Worcester-
shire, ii, 90 ; comms. drawing of

early sculpture at Leigh ch., ib. ; of

monuments at Bredcn ch., ib. ; and
the " Gesten Hall," Worcester, 91

Munster, Mr., exhs. bookbindings, xviii,

288; Roman cameo, 305

Murch, Mr Jerom, his observations at

the Bath fleeting, xv, 364 ; con-
tributes objects to the Museum, 370

^lurchison, Sir R., exhs. several German
miners' axes, xix, 174 ; choice

specimens of enamel from the

Museum of Practical Geology, 2 79,

281, 298, 300—Exhs. a bronze arm-
let, fd. at Stoke Prior, xx, 200

jMurphy, Mr. D. B., exhs. wliite porcelain

seal, vii, 403
Blurray, Mr., exhs. medallion portrait of

Cromwell, xviii, 91

Murray, Notices of the family of, and
their memoiials in Dunfermline
Abbey, xiii, 397

Murrhard, St. Walderich's, capital at,

ilhtst., i, 408
Murston, bronze celts, &c. found at, xxi,

171

Murton, Mr., contributes objects to the

Museum formed at Rochester, xx,

384

Museum, Alnwick Castle, visited by the

Institute, ix, 369
Antiquaries of Scotland, proposal

for its extension, vi, 209
Architictuyiil, formed, x, 79, 160

British, MSS. in, i, 27, 35, 48, 64,

152, 301— Celts from the, iv, 329,

330— Antiquities preserved in, \t,

52, 113, 387, 410, 411—Golden
patera from Agrigentum, vii, 10

;

tiiblet from Lor 1 Belmore's Coll.,

11 ;
]\IS. of the Gospels, 22 ; bronze

arrowheads in, 281 ; opening of

British Room, 29G ; Rom. oculist's

st'imps in, 359 ; Egyptian relics

presented to by Lord Northampton,
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384—Gold ornaments from the
Brumell Coll., dcsciibcd, viii, 35

;

gold armlet in Payne Knight's Coll.,

38 ; Kom. portrait in j^lass, 170 :

Anglo-Saxon relics, 170; enamelled
crucifix, 196 ; specimen of Bow
porcelain, 201 ; E-^yptian relics,

temp. Amenophis III, .'590— Gold
ling found near Peterborough,
xiii, 87 ; ivory sculpture presented
by the Dean of Llandaft", 88

;

matrices of Customer's setils, 190
;

Koman enamel, pilgrim's signs, &c.,

in Mr. Roach's collections, 287;
recent acc^uisitions noticed, 39.5 —
Antiqs. from Kerteh deposited there

by Dr. M'Pherson, xiv, 69, 199, 201
;

bronze celt, fd. in the Crimea, there,

91 ; bronze sword-hilt and .scabbard,

found at Worton, Lancashire, ib. ;

fragments of the gold cor.slet fd. at

Mold, 292 ; inscribed tablet found at

Beuwell, on the Koman wall, there

preserved, 359 ; il/icaf., 358—lloman
umbo, found at Giirstang, xv, 55

;

mail, found at Stanwick, York-
shire, 85 ; four bracelets r('cently

acquired, 87 ; antiqs. fd. at Kirkby
Thore, ib. ; glass armlets from India,

160 ; glass armlets, fd. in Sussex
and in Ireland, ib. ; stone celt from
tSardis, 178 ; signet-ring of Mary
Stuart, 252— Kom. pigs of lead there

preserved, xvi, 24, 26, 28 : ingot of

bronze from Livonia, 39 ;
jng of lead

from Spain, 40 : bronze capsule or

arm-purse, fd. at Iloddain, 84 ; gold

armlet, fd at Kerteh, 181, 3C1; one
of the Coway stakes, 203- l^rass

standard weights wilJi the Koj-al

arms there preserved, xvii, 165

;

stone celts, fd. in London, 170 ; celt

from Jjabylonia, ib. ; matrices of

seals of the Fraternity of St. Thomas
at Rome, 253—Gold Bysantincring,
ornamented with niello, there, xviii,

325
,
gold ring, fd. nr. I'eterborough,

326 ; ring with inscription partly in

runes, 327 ; Ethelwulf's ring, ib.
;

examples of the art of Niello, 331,

333, 336; Saxon antiijs., fd. in Kent,
339; Iri.sh bells of sacred character,

, ib. ; vase of Chelsea porcelain, 347
;

urn fd. at Appleford, Berks, 365

—

Moiety of stone mould for casting-

weapons of metal, xx, 76, 170

;

bronze armlet in, 200; Samianware,
338; recent 'additions to, 399— Pig
of lead presented xxiii, 63

Caen, i, 82

Carlsruhe, notice of, xx, 142

Cirencester, establislied by Earl

Bathurst, Professor Buckmaa's ac-

count of, xiv, 354

Corporation of London, Catalogue

of Antiquities noticed, viii, 115

Copenhagen, National Antifjuities,

iii, 241 ; xvi, 140— Gold ring, fd. in

Yorkshire, there, xix, 327
LitmtarHin notice of, vi, 83—
Le Mans, mentioned, i, 82
Metz, mentioned, iii, 364
Norwich, Catalogue of Antiquities

there, x, 374
Practical Geologj', enamel there,

described, viii, 63—German miners'

axes there, xix, 174; enamels from,

exhd., 279, 281, 298, 300
Strasburgh, notice of, xx, 144

Royal Irish Academy, bronze celt

in, viii, 91 ; collections of drawings
from exhd. at Bristol, 325—Notice
of Catalogue of, xiv, 296
Treves, mentioned, iii, 365 ; xx,

156
Musgrave, Rev. G., cxhs. drawings of

the Plantagenet effigies at Fonte-
vrault, xxiv, 185

Myers, Mr. A., exhs. sculpture in Ivory,

Persian tiles, &c., xxv, 217
Mylor ch., doorway of, i//ust. ix, 318

Myton, crystal of ([uartz, fd. at, illust.,

ix, 179; bronze fibula, fd. at, illust.,

ib.

N.

Nanfant, Sir Humfrcy, document re-

lating to; xii, 292 ; seal of, illust.,

293
Nauson, Mr. J., his memoir on the

Ordinances, Bye-laws, &c. of Car-
lisle, xvi, 371

Nantwich, ch., memoir on, xiv, 389;
visit of the Institute to, ib.

Naples, Roman lamp incrusted with
spar, fd. near, illust., vii, 336

Napier, Mr. M., his memoir on the

Progress and Prospects of Science

in Scotland, xiii, 386 ; xiv, 221

Napier, John, of Merchistoun, medal of,

illust., xiv, 259

Napoleon I, rifle formerly belonging to,

exhd., xxi, 266

Napoleon III, address voted to him by
the Committee of the Institute

respecting the Plantagenet cffigif^s

at Eontevrault, presented by Mr.
Burtt tlu-ough the English Ambas-
sador at Palis, xxiv, 267

Nardon, enamel by ('r), xvi, 207

Nash, Mr. D. \V., his memoir on the

Kas>iteros of tlio Greeks, viii, 331

Nassau, Prince of, silver-mounted cocoa-

nut with his arms, xv, 173

Nassau, Engelbert of, xvii, 281

National Antiquities in the British
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Museum, Mr. Franks' memoir on
additions to the Collection of, x, 1

;

xi, 23
Xaugliten, Mr. li., cxlis. drawing of

armilla and silver signet-ring, fd.

near Inverness, vii, 402
Xaworth castle, visit of the Institute to,

xvi, 3 7-5

Ncagh, Lough, cross at Arhoe on the
shore of, i, 383

Neale, Mr. T. C, exhibits Flemish jug, fd.

at Dntley Piiory, i, loS; earthen
vessel, fd. at Chelmsford, 165

Xealc, Mr. A , his notices of antiqs. in
Portland, x, GO

Xeath, plan of the castle, iii, 276 ; tilea

fd. at the Abbc}' of, U.lust., 277

;

seal of the Abbey of, illust., ih.—
Abbey, proposed work on, vi, 98

Xeaves, Lord, his memoir on the Ossianic
Controversy, xiii, 383 ; receives the
Institute at a conversazione, 386 ; his
lemarks on antiqs. in Orkney, 390—
llis memoir on the Ossianic Contro-
versy, contd., xiv, 2o—His observa-
tions at the reterborough ileeting,
xviii, 408—j'roposos vote of thanks
to Lord Leigh, xxi, 391— rlis obser-
vations at Caiiford IManor, xxii, 369

Xeckarsteinach ch., eiiigy of Uhich
Landschaden in, illust., ii, 215

Xecdlework, medi;eval, exhd. by Lord
Willoughby De Broke, vi, 290, sec
" Embroider)'"

Xegro})ont, iion head-piece found in,

illust , xii, 21

Xeish, Ml-. J., exhs. gold signet-ring,
xxi, 186

Xelson, Kev. G. M.. oxhs. ring, fd. at
Hcmpton. vii, 402—Exhs. a perfume
bottle, xiii, 105 ; a gold inscribed
ring, fd. at Lamborno, ib.—Exhs.
bronze ewer from Lombardy, xv,
280—Eemarks on his decease, xvii,

351

Nelson, Mr., his notice of jars fd. in the
church of St. Peter, Mancroft,
Xorwicli,xii, 276—Exhs. the ancient
bindings of Domesday Book, &c.,
xviii 184 ; gloves given by Chas. I
to Bisho]) Juxon, 291

X'esbitt, ^Ir. Alex., his notice of leaden
font at Brookland, vi, 159 ; comms.
notice of tile monuments at Ling-
field, 176; comms. notice of slab at
lUshopstone, 1S6; coumis. notice of
slab at Tickhall, 187; his notice of
a f/Hlturnium, fd. in (Scotland, 285;
exhs. casts of Irish sculpture, 289

;

his notice of the Abbot's " fish

house" at Mcarc. 409—His notices
of the "manor-lKJusc," &c. at Mean.',
vii, 175, 311 ; of Flemish Brasses at

Bye and Hastings, 189—On Brass

at Cracow, viii, 1 94 ; on Brasses at
Brcslau, 201 ; on Statl" of Ruler of
the Choir at Cologne, 204—Exhs.
rubbings of incised slabs at Cracow
and Laou, ix, 113 ; of altar-cloth at

tSoest, Westphalia, 188 ; incised slab

at Bamberg, 190: sep. Brasses at

Paderborn, Liibeck, &c., 201 ; his

memoir on bronze doors of Gnesen
Cath , 213, 339 : his notice of sop.

Brasses at Liibeck, 294 ; incised
slabs in France, 383—His memoir
on i\Ianor House at Jleare, x, 130

;

notice of the shrine of St. Mauchan,
157: exhs. rubbings of sep. Brasses
in German)', 168: in Poland, 248 ;

notices of bronze arm belonging to

Mr. Fountaino, 24 1 ; exhibits bronze
female bust, 262 ; his composition for

moulding objects, il>. ; exhs. incised

slab from Cyprus, 362 ; casts of

stone moulds in the Hotel de Cluny,
Paris, 365; rubbings of alabaster slab

at Ledbury, 367—His account of
sep. Brasses at Erfurt, Breslau, and
Cracow, xi, 170; exhibits casts of

ivory carvings, 180; his notice of
Brasses at Meissen aiid Liibeck,^

289 ; contributes casts of ivories to

the Cambi'idge Museum of the In-
stitute, 394 ; his memoir on Brick
Architecture in Germany, 396 —
His notice of the Dunvegan cup,

xii, 79 : exhibits casts from sculp-

ture in ivor)', 87, 97, 291; electro-

types from candelabrum at Milan
Cathedral, 97 ; rubbing from incised

slab at Carcasonue, 280— His notice

of sepulchral Brasses at Verden
and Brunswick, xiii, 82 ; exhs. casts

from ivory sculptures at Goodrich
Court, &c., 96 : penannular bronze
bi-ooch and bi-cornute pin, found in

Ireland, 188— His memoii- on an
engraved brass triptych at Susa,

xiv, 207—His notice of an engraved
brass triptych at Susa, xv, 79—His
notice of slabs and monuments in

]'>osbury ch„ xvi, 84 ; of slabs at

Laon, illust., 304 : exhs. damascened
metal work, 361; an ewer with
Arabic inscriptions, 362 ; a saucer-

shaped vessel of silver, probably

Oriental, ib.—His remarks on Brasses

of Bishops of Liibeck, xvii, 168;.

exhibits miniatures of Charles VI,
Emperor of Germany, 284— Exhs.
1 talian embroidered linen altar-cloth

,

xviii, 187; Italian book-binding, 283

—Exhs. portion of a casket, orna-

mented with sculptured plates of

bone or ivory, xxiv, 283

•ther Hall, Kuman altar fd. at, illust.,

viii, 110
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Nether I'illerton, enumel fd at, Ulunt.

vii. 78
Kcthorclift, Jlr. !"., oxhs. a copy of the

^Ia,i;iia C^arta de Forestis, xx, "JOl

Netherlands, leaden fimpnlhi, or pilgriin's

badge fd. in the, illtmt., xvii, GS;
view of Nimogucn ch., xviii, 106

Netherlands, Clara Eugenie, Governess
of the, miniatiiri'Of, exhd., xx»', 1-58

X^tley Abbey, Hants, condition of. ii, Si

Ncttleconibe, chalice and paten belonging
to the parish of, exhd., xxiv, 73

Nettlehain, bronze objects fd. at, xviii,

1.5U

Nettlestcd ch. painted glass in, xxi, 106
Nettleton, jetton fd. at, vi, 18S
Nevern, Anglo-Saxon cross at, iii, 70 :

the same, illmt., 71—Cross of St.

Brynach at, v, 3:J6

Nevile family, seals of the, xvii, 174
Neville, II. A., 2nd Lord 13raybrooko,

miniature of, xvii, 279
Neville, Hon. R. C, notice of British

coins in his Cabinet, found in Essex,

1 to ; exhibits ancient weapons, 2o.')

— Communicates particulars of

skin on Hadstock ch. doors, v, 188

;

eonmiunicates iron ring, found at

Hildersham, 227 : his " Antiqiia

Explorata" and " .'-epulchra Ex-
posita," noticed, 23.5—His memoir
on Roman remains at Ickleton and
Chestcrford, vi, 14, 69 ; comms. gold

ornament, fd. at Thaxted, 57 ; his

memoir on Roman remains at Wey-
cock, 114, 192 ; cxhs. pendant of

bronze, 180 ; exhs. Roman antitjs.,

fd. in Essex, 1S8 ; exhs Rom. chain
or scourge of bronze, 197 ; exhibits

bronze sword, found in the Thames,
and other objects, 198—Exhibits
Roman intaglio, found at Chestor-

fOrd, vii, 77 ; notices of his col-

lection of antiquities, 82, 139 ;

cxhs. bronze Ang.-Sax. fibuhe, 87:

Roman urns in his museum, 139;

exhs. Roman and media-val rings,

found at Chestcrford, Bury St.

Edmunds, Weston, York, and
Wimbish, and in the Thames, 19-J,

S89; remarks on Roman construction

fd. at Hadstock, 393—His account
of a Roman villa at Hadstock, with
illust., viii, 27 ; exhs. British coin,

fd. at Saffron Walden, 91 ; exhs.

gold and silver ornaments, fd. in

Ireland, 205 ; exhs. cranin, fd. at

.Little Wilb'raham, 424— His memoir
on excavations at the Fleim Dyke,
ix, 226 ; exhs. coins fd. there, 296;
supports suggestions of Lord Talbot
as to Treasure Trove, 382 ; reports

excavations at Ashdon, ib. ; his

"Saxon Obsequies" noticed, 395

—His investigations of Roman re-

mains in ths county cf Essex, x, 14;

his notices of a kiln for pottery at

Ashdon, 21, 78; plan and si;ction, 22;

his observations at the December
Meeting, 59; exhibits drawinj^s |of

fresco paintings, found at Had-
stock, 04 ; Roman drain-pipe, fd.

at York, ih. ; bronze armlet and
ring, found at Wenden, 170; pal-

staves, celts, kc. from thi; Stow
Collection, ib. ; his memoir on Rom.
])otteiy, found in Cimbridgeshire
and Essex, 224 ; his notice of an in-

scribed signet-ring, fd. at Colchester,

359 ; his notice of excavations at
Wenden, 357 —His notices of a Sax.
cemetery, fd. on Linton Heath, \i,

5 1 , 95 ; notices of antiquities iu his

museum, seal of a Piior of Bilsiag-

ton,61
;
gold ring, fd. at Easton, ib.

;

of Roman villa at Vvenden, 77 ;

coin of (Amobcline, fd. at Wenden,
78 ; silver ring, fd. at Great Chester-
ford, 79 ; his memoir on the Anglo-
Saxon cemetery at Linton Heath,
9o ; leaden birds in his iluseum,
179: memoir on ancient Cambridge-
shire, 207, 392 ; notices cf pits, of

the Roman period, containing iron
implements, ^'c. at Chestcrford, 278;
exhibits Greek medallion of Cara-
calla, 294 ; bronze antiquities, fd.

at ^Melbourn, i'). ; drawing of piscina

at Wenden, 298; communicates
seal of Margaret de Neville, 370

;

the same, itlust., 371 ; contributes
objects to the Cambridge Museum
of the Institute, 394 ; receives the
Institute at Audley End, 399

—

Exhs. impression of seal, xii, 89 ;

his notices of Roman shafts and
rems.fd. at Chestcrford. 109; pottery,

bronze antiq., &c., fd. there, 18o";

193 ; silver ring, fd. at Kingston
Lacy, 193 ; exhs. relics of bronze
and medi;eval rings of silver, 193,

194; Roman rem., fd. at Takeley,
197 ; his remarks on Treasure Trove,
200— His memoir on Roman antiqs.

fd. at Great Chestcrford, xiii, 1 ;

his observations on a new Session,

81 ; exhs. a bronze fibula, fd. at
Chestcrford, 86; Samian ware, crys-
tal fork and spoon, &c., lb. ; British

coin, fd. near the Fleam Dyke, 87 ;

the same, illust., ib. ; gold signet-

rinj, 90 ; Greek or Russo-Greek
seal, fd. at Maldon, 98 ; his notices

of a Roman cemetery excavated
at Great Chestcrford," 171, 409;
exhs. bronze fibula, fd. at Great
Chestcrford, 188; exhs. a Roman
die of bone, found iu llerls, 287

;
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his notice of a lloman interment at

Meldreth, 291 ; exhibits gold ring,

with a roLus, 297; bronze spoon,

found at Chesterford, 413; iron

spears, fd. at Finchinbrook, ib.—His
notices of lloman remains, fd. in

Essex, xiv, 63 ; exhs. a diminutive

bronze bird, fd. with lloman remains

and other relics, ih., 71; Roman
urns and silver brooches, fd. at Gt.

Chesterford, 85; exhibits gold orna-

ment, fd. in Ireland, 176 ; stone

maul, or pestle, found near Audley
End, 357 : selection of rings, ih. ;

cxhs. collection of rings and silver

ornaments at the Chester Meeting,
370—His notice of researches at

Great Chesterford, xv, 84 ; armlet

of Kimmeridge coal fd. there, ib.

Neville, llcnrj-, miniature of, xvii, 279

Neville, Margaret de, seal of, xi, 370 ;

must., 371

New College, Oxford, the Kev. the

Warden of, his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 304—Re-
marks on his decease, xvii, 351

New College, Oxford, memoir on the

painted glass at, ix, 29, 120

New Forest, the, pottery fd. in, illast.,

X, 8, 81

New Grange, chambered tumulus at,

xxii, 87
Newark ch., sep. Brass at, xi, 191

Newarke Prioi-y, enamelled armorial

escutcheon, fd. at, illmt., iii, 79

—

part of frame of pouch, fd. at, xi, 80

Newborough ch., rubbing from a cross

in, viii, 101

Newcastle on Tyne, intended destruction

of church in, i, 70 ; the same de-

molished, 157; discoveries in church
of St. Nicholas, 249 ; the Keep
of the Castle, illust., 97—Proposed
restoration of the Norman Keep,

&c. at, iv, 82; the Society of Anti-

quaries there, and the Castle. 162;

notes on the Keep at, 365— Chosen
as the place for the Annual Meeting,

viii, 335—Address of the Mayor
and Corporation to the Institute, ix,

301 ; report of the Annual Meeting
at, 361-380; memoir on the ancient

topography of, 372 ; vote of thanks

to the Mayor, &c., 379, 380— Miss-

ing crosier-head there, fd., xiii, 85

Newcastle, Society of Antiquaries of,

exht. Hint arrow-heads, found in

Durham and Northumberland, xvii,

60 ; exht. 1)ronze blade, fd. at Car-

ham, 75; exht. bronze socketed celt

fd, at Ilcslcyside, ih. ; another from
Chester-le-Strect, ih. ; leaden difcc,

fd. in Durham, 164

Newchurch, in Ilomney Marsh, seal of,

V, lfl6

Newenden, Roman remains at, v, 229

Newhaven,the church, illust., vi, 138

—

Notice of Roman remains near,

ix, 285
Ncwington, the Rev. Frank, exhibits

drawings of stone with cavities, as

supposed, for holy oil, &c., fd. at

Wool Church, xxii, 339

Newman, Mr., exhs. sculptured mirror-

cases of ivory, xxiii, 66 ; a work in

terra-cotta, ib.

Newmarch, Mr. C, his observations on
Roman remains at Cirencester, vi,

396 ; exhs. Roman armilla3 from
Cirencester, 410; his proposed pub-
lication on Corinium, 437—Exhibits
drawings of tesselated pavements
at Cirencester, vii, 77, 309

Newmarket Heath, report of excavations

of tumuli on, iii, 255
Newnham, sword, of the time of

Henry VIII. called " King John's

sword," preserved at, xxii, 340

Newnham Murren ch., perforations in

walls of, illust., iii, 304
Newport, Isle of Wight, notice of Roman

remains, fd. near, xix, 168—Locket
with hair of Princess Elizabeth, fd.

at, xxiii, 74

Newport, Mon., leaden disc, fd. at, xii,

89 ; silver cup, fd. at, 192

Newstead, Roxburghshire, portion of

slab with symbols, fd. at, illust.,

xiii, 203
Newton ch., carved stone at, ill/fst , i,

411
Newton-Arlosh ch., ground-plan of, xvi,

321

NeM'ton Solney, Mr. Hewitt's memoir
on effigies of the De Sulneys at,

vii, 360; the same, illust., 361, 366

Newton, Wold, Brit, urns, fd. at, vi, 184

Newton, Sir Isaac, memoir on, coinci-

dences between him and Napier of

IMcrcbistoun, xiv, 22 1—Intaglio por-

trait of, xviii, 304
Newton, Mr. C. T., his discourse at

Wilton House, vi, 302 —His address

at Oxford on the Study of Archie

-

ology, vii, 308—The same printed,

viii, 1—His researches at Malta, ix,

299 —His memoir on excavations in

the Island of Calymnos, xii, 404

;

the same printed, xiii, 14—His
discourse on recent discoveries at

Budrum, xvi, 376 ; on discoveries in

Asia Minor, 380 —Presentation of

his work on the Antiquities of

Halicarnassus, xix, 166; cast of the

head of a statue of Ceres, fd. by
him at Cnidus, exhibited, ih.—His
report of a visit to the scene of his
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discoveries in Asia Minor, xxii, 33o;

his lecture on Plui-nician Art, 36"2

Niagai'a River, relics of stone, &c. from
tumuli on the bunks of, xix, 3G3

Niblet, Mr. J. T. D., comms. drawings

of coffin-lids at St. I'ierre, Mon-
mouthshire, V, 161—Exhs. tracing

of scutcheon plate, at Rendcombe
ch., with early Arabic numerals,

vi, 291—Acts as cicerone to the

Institute at Fairfi)rd, xvii, 333 ; his

memoir of Jonathan IJulls, 3-53

Nicaragua, Mr. F. ]5(iylo's memoir on
the ancient tombs of, xxiii, 41, 300

Nicholas, St. Ilfracombe, Indulgence for

the maintenance of a beacon-light

at the chapel of, xx, G9

NichoUs, Rev. II. G., his memoir on the

ancient iron trade of the Forest of

Dean, xvii, 227, 347—Remarks on
his decease, xxiv, 379

Nichols, Mr. J. Bowyer, exhs. portraits

of the Honing family, xvi, 211—
Exhs. ancient and mediajval bronzes,

xviii, 90 ; velvet chasuble, 184 ;

specimens of bookbinding, 2 So ;

account of the Jubilee, 1809, ib.—
Contributes objects to the Exhibition

of Ivories, xx, 368 ; contributes

objects to the Museum formed at

Rochester, 381

Nichols, Mr. J. G., his observations on
Reculv.u-, i, 278 ; exhibits copy of

inscription atThursby, 280—comms.
notice respecting monuments in Rei-

gatc ch., ii, 208 ; remarks on tiles at

iieaulieu, 309 ; his Papers on Seals

at the Winchester Meeting, ih. —
exhs. escutcheons of enamel, iii, 79
— His remarks on Seals, iv, 164—
His " Examples of Decorative Tiles"

noticed, v, 230— Contributes memo-
rials of the Earls of Salisbury, vi,

306—His memoir on the descent of

Earldom of Oxford, vii, 313— Exhs.

mazer and plate of the Ironmongers'
Company, viii, 213 ; his memoir on
the descent of Earldom of Glouces-

ter, 332—His memoir on the descent

of the Earldom of Oxford, printed,

ix, 17—Exhs. ancient needlework;

xi, 286 ; his observations at the

, Cambridge Meeting, xi, 395—His

notice of rings brought from Jeru-

salem, xii, ISy— His proposed pub-
lication on Topographical and Ge-
nealogical subjects, xiv, 296—Exhs.

bronze figurd of a wodewose, or wild

man, xviii, 91 ; medallion portrait

of Glo.i^c n. ih.; Swiss embroidery,

189; English embroideries, 190;

book-covers, ib.—Proposed publica-

cation by him on Heraldry and
Genealogv, xix, 191 : exhs. a minia-

ture of the Earl of Scarborough by
Ziucke, 29o ; his observations on
the decorative tiles at Malvern, 387
— Exhs. portrait of Q. Elizabeth,

xxi, 274— His observations on the
locality of Blackfriars, xxiii, 302

Nichols, Mrs. J. Gough, exhs. a miniature
of Anne, Princess Royal and of

Orange, by Zincke, xix, 295 ; a

Chinese enamelled box, ib.

Nicholson, Rev. Dr., his notices of the

restoration of St. Alban's Abbey
Church, vii, 86

Nicholson, Mr. Ci. S., remarks on his

decease, xv, 388

Nicholson, Mr. W. A., communicates
discovery of hand-bricks near In-
goldmells, vii, 69

Nielli, exhd. by IMr. Forrest, vi, 73

—

On the Dunvegan cup, xii, 79—On
gold ring, fd. at Peterborough, xiii,

87 ; on Ethelwulf's ring in Briti.sh

Museum, ib. ; on Ang.-Sax. sword,
fd. in Isle of Wight, 188—medal-
lions enriched with, exhd. by ilr.

Farrer, xvi, 90 ; Italian lings orna-

m.ented with, in IMr. Waterton's col-

lection, 316—Memoir on the art of,

by Mr. Waterton, xix, 175; the same
printed, 323 ; specimen of, on the
mounting of a nautilus-shell cup,

exhd. by the Rev. W. Sneyd, 189
;

special exhibition, illustrative of the

art, 292, 293; acus for attaching the
pall, fd. in the tomb of Archbishop
Wolstan, 292; the same, iUa.^t,. 339;

unique impression on vellum and
other specimens, exhd. by the Hon.
R. Curzon, 292; specimens exhd. by
the Rev. Dr. Welle.sley, ib. ; exhd.

by Mr. Slade, 293 ; by Mr. Shirley,

Mr. Waterton, IMr. Colnaghi, and
Mr. Mayer, ib. ; baldric ornamented
with armorial escutcheons, exhd. by
iMr. Morgan, ib. ; sword with orna-
ments of Tula work, exhd. by Sir

Philip de IM. Grey Egerton, ib.
;

seymetar, Circassian dagger, &c.,

with ornaments in niello, 301 ; rings

in Mr. Waterton's Collection orna-

mented with niello, 325, 327, 332,

336 ;
gold ring with, fd. in Lanca-

shire, 326 ; various examples noticed,

a shrine at Hildesheim, kc, 327

;

j

objects of Irish workmanship, ib.,

\

328, 339 ; Scottish brooches, 328

;

1 the Dunvegan cuji, ib. ; reliquary at

I
Quedlinbury, ib.: paten at Hanover,

I
ib. ; niello at Hildesheim, 329 ; at

I

Cluny, ib. ; recijie for tln^ composi-
tion of niello, given by Tlieophilus,

1 330 ; super-altar belonging to the

Very Rev. Dr. Rock, illust., ib.
;
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Gorman, Italian, and French nielli,

331 ; Italian chalice belonging to

Very Rev. Dr. Eock, 332 ; reliquary

and cross at St. Severino, ib. ; various

Italian specimens noticed, ib., 333
;

paxes executed by Pollajuolo, 334
;

origin of chalcography traced to the

works in niello bj' Finiguerra, ib.
;

Vasari's account of the discovery,

335 ; notices of sulphur casts, &c.
from nielli, ib. ; impressions on paper,

336 ; ornaments and objects of per-

sonal use enriched with niello, ib.
;

the art practised by Cellini, 337

—

Ring enriched with, in the Waterton
Collection, xx, 75 ; on the silver

shrine of an Irish hand-bell, 76 ; on
inscribed brooches, 201 ; on a gold
ring bearing the name of Alhstan,
22C; addition to Mr. Waterton's
memoir on the art of, 238 ; Italian

ring with work in niello, 377

;

Russian silver spoon of Tula work,

Nightingale, Sir. J. E., comms. silver

reliquary fd. in London, v, 166

—

Exhs. Spanish decorated tiles and
terra-cotta from Tangiers, vii, 303
—His remarks on a pastoral staff,

fd. in Ireland, xi, 185 ; exhs, disc

of baked clay and cresset, found at

"Wilton, 190—Exhs. ivory carvings
and alabaster tablet, xii, 184—Exhs.
a vessel of metal, fd. near Wilton,
xiv, 93 ; a silver ring, fd. at Ugford,
ib.—Exlis. a miniature (in enamel)
of WriothesleyEarlof Southampton,
xvii, 282 ; seal of the Mayoralty of
the Staple at Ipswich, 286—Exhs.
seals from Salisbuiy, xxi, 181—Exhs.
a bronze stamp obtained in Oxford-
shire, xxii, 69—Exhs. a portrait of

Chaucer, xxiv, 76

Nile, domed building on the, iUust., xxiii,

3

Nimeguen ch., view of, xviii, ICG

Nineveh sculptures, soldiers using celts

in, illnnt., vi, 368—Egyptian and
Roman coins, fd. at, xv, 282

Ninon de I'Enclos, enamel portrait of,

xix, 296
Noah, ivory cup with subjects from

history of, xii, 86

Noake, Mr. John his " Worcester in

Olden Times " noticed, xiv, 97

—

His memoir on the Ancient Guilds
of Worcester, xix, 385

Noble, Mr., seconds a resolution at the
Canterbury, jMeeting, i, 275

Nogent ch., view of (and tower), ix, 68
Nola, Etruscan glass from, illiist., iv, 67
Norfolk, intended destruction of cli.

at Newcastle, i, 70 ; the same de-

molished, i, 157 ; Flemish iug, fd. at

Butley Priory, 158 ; bronze figure,

found at Beeston Priory, 163 ; in-

scription on brass at, ib.; painting
inN. Walsham ch., 256, 258; Rom.
remains found near N. Walsham,
381 ; small vase, fd. nr. North Wal-
sham, illust., lb. : Roman remains,
discovered at Felmingham, 381,
385—Injury threatened to Burgh
Castle, ii, 73 ; bronze implements
discovered at Carlton Rode, 80

;

sketch of part of Norwich cath,

communicated, 86 ; remarks on St.

Julian's ch., Norwich, 196 ; des-

truction of the "Strangers' Hall" at

Norwich, 197, 389 ; Brasses in

Frenze ch., 241 ; sepulchral Brasses
of Anne Rede at Norwich, illust.,

247 ; silver ear-rings, fd. at Thet-
ford, illust., 402—Bell-cot at AVel-

borne, illust., iii, 213 ; Rev. J.

Gunner's memoir on Roman urns,

fd. at Burgh and Felmingham, 246
;

the same, illust., ib., 248; early
coped coffin-lids at Repps, and
Bircham -Tofts, 268— Excavations
at Caister, iv, 72

;
plan of founda-

tions, ib. ; seals, found at Diss,

Sprowston and Lynn, 150; notice

of remains, found in church of St.

Nicholas, Great Yarmouth, 151
;

Roman antiquities, fd. at Bretten-

ham, 252; British coins, found at

Sherringham, 252; coins, \c., fd.

at Threxton, ib. ; report of the
Annual Meeting of the Institute at

Norwich, 265 ; notes on Hemsbj'
ch., 364—Ring with eleven bosses,

fd. in, illust., v, 61 ; silver inscribed

ring, found at, Attleborough, 65
;

mural paintings in Ditchingham,
ch., 69 ; seal of Hare family, (.^)

166; seal of Deanery of Breccles,

ib.
;

seal, fd. at Rushford, ib.—
Mould, fd. at Durston, vi, 78, 182

;

memoir on Roman sepulchre at

Geldestone, 109 ;
glass vase, found

at Geldestone, illust, 110; sculp-

tured fragment, fd. at Caister, 180 ;

seal, found at Terrington, 199 ;

notices of chs. in, 282, 359-363

;

drawings of Burgh Castle. 287

;

Witton church, illusf., 359; St.

Andrew's, Framlingham Pigot, ib. ;

arch in same, illust., 361 ; tower of

Waborne ch., illust., 362 ; bronze
fibula, found at Ijakenheath, illust.,

404; bronze object, found in, 405

;

bead, fd. at Oxburgh, ib. ; seal, fd.

at ( ronier, ib. ; buckle and sheath

of bronze, fd. at Swaffham, ib.

;

beads, found at Penstliorpe, ib.—
Ai'chitectural notices of Gillingham
ch., vii, 75, 142; British village a
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Woj-boiirnc, 82
; gold coin, fil. near

Yarmouth, 90 ; view of tlic Priory
cli. Thetford, and remains of the

tower, ttc, illiist., 9'>
; views, plan

and details of St. IMarv's ch., (iil-

lingham, ilhist., (fifteen l)ai;-es) 112-

lo6; British remains on Kuughton
Heath, 190 ; elsewhere in, 392^
Seal, fd. near Walsingham, viii, 77;
pectoral cross, fd. at Witton, 91

;

bronze relics, fd. in, 191 ; seal, fd.

at East Rudham, 214; notices of
stained glass at !\[artham, 332 ; of

Roman vase, fd. at 13uigh Castle,

ib.\ notice of Rising Castle, 421

—

Palimpsest sep. Brass at Norwich,
ix, 98 ; painting on rood-screen at

Loddon, 113; Anglo-Saxon antiqs.

fd. in, 115; chess-piece of walrus
tooth, fd. in, 195; ring-brooch, fd.

near Norwich, 297 ; the same, illnst.,

ih. ; seal of William do Raytheby,
390—Saxon architecture at Howe,
X, 62; Saxon urns, fd. in, 161;
Archa'ological Society, meeting of,

274 ; seal of subsidy on woo!, fd. at

Brampton, llluHt., 3;J0 ; coj^per

mould for tokens, fd. near Swaff-

ham. 3C9 ; "Original Papers" of,

published by Norfolk and Norwich
Arch;eological Society, noticed, 372

;

bronze miniature bust of the Em-
peror Geta, fJ. at Caister, illnst.,

373 ; Roman relics at Caister, 374

—

Bronze bust, fd. at Caister, xi, 58
;

frame for a *' fenestral " at Framing-
ham Earl, 1S9 ; costrell, fd. in, 285

;

Saxon relics, fd. at Pensthorpe, 295 :

seal of Laurence do A\'atelingtone,

377 ; seal of Hundred of South Er-
pingham, 378; of Iluiidrod of "\V.

Flegg, 379; seal of the Hundred
of South Erpinghum, illnst., xi, 378
—Enamelled oi-namcnt, found ; t

Southacre, xii, 89 : seal of Peter de
Dalling, fd. at Hailing, 1 9G ; vessels

fd. in the walls of St. Petir, Man-
croft, Norwich, '1~C> ; documents
relating to Yarmoutli, published by
JMr. C.'J. Palmer, 307—Seal, fd. at

llappisburgh, xiii, 90; memoir on
Walsingham Priory, 115; plan of

portion of Walsingham, and con-
ventual buildings there, il/n.sf., 115 ;

seal of \\'alsingham Priory, illwil.,

126
;
painted glass in Walsingham

ch., illiixt., U7; armorial bearings
of the Prior and Priory of Walsing-
ham, illusf., ill. ; leaden ampitlhi,

perhaps a Wnlsingham sign, illnst.,

133; seal sei with an intaglio, fd.

at Ashwicken, 280 ; b(\ids, found at

Northwold, 296; fracmints, silver

ornaments, otic srt ^\itll a Koinan

family coin, &c, fd. at Nortl\wold, il>.,

gold signet-ring, fd. at Pulham, 420
—Inscribed cross, fd. at Islington,

xiv, 74; sep. Brasses at Walsingham,
93, ill'i.st., 94 ; seal of Robert Archer,
fd. at Diss, 96 ; Roman brooch, fd.

at Caistor, 176 ; seal, fd. .-it Wotton,
179; dawings of ancient paintings
at Ingham, 285

;
jewelled ornament,

fd. near Swaffham, 287 ; Roman
mirror, fd. at Caistor, H'. ; photo-
graphs of objects in, 362—Saxon
urn and ornaments, fd. in, xv, 88

;

seal with an antique gem, fd. near
Diss, 174—Antiquities, fd. in, xvi,

180; guard of a weapon, found at

Downham Market, 303 ; the same,
illnst., ib.—Htonc celt, fd. at Stock-
ton, xvii, 57 ; seal of Hospital of

Holy Trinity at Walsoken, 69 ; celt,

fd. at Swaffham, 170; po.sy-ring,

fd. at Norwich, 182—New seal made
for the Chapter of Norwich, in

1349, xviii, 79 ; mural paintings

at Easton ch., 268 ; ]\oinan urn, fd.

at Hcdenham, 371 -Notice of a
mural painting at Norwich, xix, SI

;

bronze torque-rings, fd. near Nor-
wich, 88—Inscribed gold ring, fd.

at Heigham, xx, 172 ; the same
illnst., ill. ; Rom. urns fd. at Detch-
inghim, 179 ; moulded Flemish
brick, fd. at Walsoken, 376 ; leaden
seal, fd. at lA'nu, 378—Ivory spoon,
fd. at Norwich, xxi, 178; miniature
pistol -barrel, fd. in, 181 ;—Flint

implement, found at Corton Beach,
xxii, 75; tripod caldron, fd. at Nor-
wich, 91 ;

glass vessel, found at

Geldestone, ch., 92 ; signet-ring, fd.

at Cromer, 161— Romano- British

urn, fd. at Geldeston, xxiv, 72: gold
fore-finger ring, found at Great
Ormesby, 285

Norfolk, Roger Bigod, Earl of, seal of

ix, 297
Norfolk, John, Duke of, srant by, xii,

290
Norham, iron sword, fd. near, xxiv, 80

Norham castle, perforated leaden discs,

fd. at, illnst., xxiv, 81

Normandy, cannon at IMont St. Michel,

memoir on, xxi, 90 — Mont St.

Michel, Bi igadier-General Eefroy'.s

account of two large ancient I^nglish

cannon there, xxii, 137

Norman sculpture of Lincoln cath., xxv, 1

Norris, Mr. H., comms. discoviry of

iron weapons near Mnntacute, i, 165

—Sends notice of Boman coins, fd.

in Somerset>h., viii, 314; eomms.
drawing of a palstave, fd. at South
Pethcrton, ix, ;^>S7 ; exhs. antiqs.,

fd. at South IMherton. x. 240 ;
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porcelain seal, ih. ; silver dice, 217 ;

bronze seal of Hugh do rcncriz,

ih.\ ring-money from Africa, V>.\

exhibiis deed with scnl of V>'illiain

Mounccaux. xi, "298

Norroy, King of Arms, design for badge
of, X, 164

Korth of England, memoir on some of

the relations of archaeology to

physical geography in the, x, 179

North, "the Lady, embroidered hawking
pouch belonging to, x, 86— Exhs.

embroidered hawking pouch, glove,

and lure, xviii, 188; the Chancellor's

purse used by Lord Keeper North,

189; embroidered binding, 285

North, Mr. T., his notice of an Anglo-
Saxon cemetery at Melton Slowbray,

xxiii, 300
NoKTHAMrToxsHiRE, Towcr of Earl's

Barton ch., i/lnst., i, 26 ; columns
in belfry window of same, i/hnt.,

30; windov/ in Barnack ch., illust.,

32 ; coins found at ^^'ooton, 67

;

mural paintings in the churches of

Castor, Ettou, Orton, Pcakirk. and
Yaxley, 158; drawings of churches

in, 277; of sta+,ues, model of kiln

for pottery, &c. there, 280; Eocking-
ham castle, view and details, &c. of,

iUust., 356, 357, 258, 359, 378;

Ecv. C. H. Hartshornc's memoir
on Rockingham castle, 35G; stone

cofiins at Chalcombe I'riDry, 393

—

liead found at Cliipping AVarden,

ii, 82 ; discovciics at Boughton
House, 189—Notice of coliin-lids at

Castor, iii, 85 ; chancel of lligliam

Ferrers ch., church-yard cross, kc,
illlist., 97 ; chuich-yard cioss there,

ih.\ window, occ.in church, iUi.st., ih.\

fontat lligham Ferrers, ICO; British

kistvaenS; or stone coliins, at I'ytch-

loj--, 105; Brass of Ilenrj' l)ent< n at

Higham Feriers, 139 ; bell-cot at

Northborcugh, ilhist., 208; window
in Cai.stor cli., ilhist., 288; perfcra-

tions in walls of Iithlingborough

ch., illti^t., 302—Plan of Boman
foundations at Caistor, iv, 72 ;

ground-phm of Iithlingborough ch.,

268; details in, iUii.st., 269-272—
Bev. C.ll. H.'iitshoine's "ITistoiical

Mcmoiialsof Northampton" noticed,

V, 78 ; seal of Nicholas, Piiir of

Haventiy, 165 ; Boaaa flbuke aid
aimillu! of silver, fd. near Peter

borough, UJm^i., 219—lloman villa

in AViiittkbury Forest, vii, 172—
Memorial Brass of John (.'hetwode

and wife, at Warkv.'orth, viii, 423;

of the Washington family in Snl-

gravo ch., «/;.— Sepulchral Brasses

of the Washington family at Sul-

grave, ix, 119; proposed publication

of Brasses of the county, 124
;

notices of Ifant^ll tombs, 300; Brass
of Sir Walter Maunteil and wife

at Nether Hey ford, ib.
;
]ialim]isest

escutcheon th^re, lb., 385— Signet
rings, fd. at Carlton and Thorpe,
exhd., X, 162 ; decorative tiles at

Pipewell Abbey, ib. ; drawings of

Roman urns, fd. at Oundle, exhd.,

259; Sax. brooch, fd. rear Welford,
exhd., 362—Hand brick, found at

C^undle, xi, 27; «eal of W. de Chire,

31 ; memoir on the obsequies of

Katharine of Arragon at Peter-

borough, 353—Grant of custody of

the Castle and Count}', xii, 287— Gold
ring, fd. near Peterborough, exhi-

bited, xiii, 87 ; the same, illust., ib.
;

copies of documents relating to

Rockingham Forest, presented, 97

—

l^hotographs of architectural ex-
amples in, exhibited, xiv, 76; the
Uarnley ring, fd. at Fotheringa}',

iUtist., 298 ; seal, fd. near Peter-

borough, exhd. 363—Fragment of

vase at Chalcomb Priory, xv, 88

;

Maze at Boughton Green, illust.,

XV, 225— jMemoiron the Foundation
and early Fasti of Peterborough, by
the Rev. W\ Stubhs, xviii, 193, 400;
Re]:;ort of the Anuual Meeting held
at Peterborough, 378-408

; Rev. T.
James's discourse on Archa^'logy cf,

3S0 ; visit of the Institute to Thorpe
Hall, 38')

; ilr. Freeman's observa-

tions on the churches of, 387 ; Rev.

J. Earle's memoir on the local

nomenclature of, 389 ; visit of the

Institute to Barnack, Wittering and
Castor, ib. ; tu Sutton, 3J1 ; memoir
on the monumental remains in

Peterborough cath., bj' Mr. Bloxam,
394 ; Rev. J. I^ee-V/arner's memoir
on the chronicle and chaitulary of

Robert Swapham in the library of

Peterborough cath., ih ; Profess. iv

Babington's on the ancient history

of the Fens to the south of Peter-

borough, ib. ; visit of the Institute

to Warmington, 400; to Fotherin-

gav, 401 ; to Tansor, Elton Church
and Hall, 402 ; to Cotterstock, lb. ;

to Oundle, lb.— Bronze weight, fd.

at Croyland, exhd., xix, 82 ; memoir
by I\li-. liloxam on effigies in Peter-

borough cath., printtd, 13 i ; gold

ling, with niello, fd. near I'eter-

borough, llluxt., 326— Lists of the

gifts of Bishop ^Ethelwold to the

monastery of I'eterboiough, xx, 355

Noithampton, "The Churches of the

Archdeaconr}' of," v;ork on, noticed,

iii, 97; The Rev. C. II. Haitshorne's
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memoir on its castle and parlia-

ments, o09 ; iireadc in St. Peter's

fhtu'li, illiisl., :!7il—Woik on the

Cluuehes in the Aicluleaconry of,

noticed, iv, 2G8 ; .St. (iiles' eh., low
side window in, iflitiit., 315—Ubser-
vHtions on the restoration of St.

iScpulehre's ch., hy tht; Ivcv. T.

James, xviii, 40G
Northainjitiin f'astle, plan of, iii, ;5.'30

Northanijiton, li'ev. C. H. Ilarf.'^horne's

Historical memorials o(, v, 78

Noi'thampton, A'^en. Arehdeacon of, his

observations on welcoming the In-

stitute to Peterborough, xviii, 37i)

Northampton, IMarquis of, his remarks
at the AVinehcster Sleeting, ii, 302,

30.3, 314,31!), 321—Exhs.' seal, fd.

near Stoke by Clare, an antique

intaglio in median-al setting, iii, 7'3

—His observations at the Oxford
Meeting, vii, 307 ; relics brought by
him from Egypt, £84—Exhs. col-

lection of autitpic glass, xviii, 40!);

Etruscan ornaments, ih. ; the Howard
Book, w.; pedigree of tho Coniptons,

ib. ; ivory horn of Clan Clephane,

&c., ib.

Xorthborou'jh, bell-cot at, illn.st., iii,

2CS

Northbrook, British or CJaulish coin, fd.

at, xii. 84

Northern Counties, memoir on visits of

Henry III to, xv, iJV)— Topography
of, XXV, 92

NoRTHUMiiEiiLAXu, the Keep of Newcastle
on Tyne, Ulnst., i, 97; Komau swords,

fd. in, 24G ; discoveries in ch. at

Newcastle, 'li^\ Roman altars at

Rutchester, 38.3 ; condition of the

Roman Wall, 392—Observations on
crypt of Hexham church, ii, 239;

n)ouldings in the same, illiist., 240
;

jdan of the same, 242—Remarks on
Hexham Abbey Church, iii, 1 03

;

votive altar and inscription, fd. at

Tyneniouth, Uiunt., 367 ; seal of

Tynemouth I'riory, 373—Proposed
restoration of the Norman Keep,
&c. at Newcastle-on-Tyne, iv, 82

;

gold ring, fd. at Prudhoe castle,

1 64 ; the Society of Anti<|uaries of

/ NcAvcastle, and the Keen of the

Castle there, 262, 36.5— Jlcmoir on
sep. .slabs in, v, 2.33; Ulnst., ib., 2o3,
2ii6 — Observations on bcpulchial

slab, at llcxham, vi, 178; piopopcd
.excursion afong the Roman AVall,2 10:

jet matrix, fd. at W'arke, exhd., vi,

405; the same, Utus!., ib. — (U-ld lim.'-,

fd. at Warkworlh, exhd. vii, 191;

the same, itlust., ib. ; others, fd. at

Piudhoe Castle, and near Corbridge,
/'''.

;
gkiss bead, fd. near (.'oibridge,

192; sketch of gold armlets, fd. near

Bowes, ib. ; notice of Old Bewick
Chapel, 30.3—The .P-rarium at

ClKsters, i/f/ist., viii, 104; crypt of

St. Wilfiid's ch. at Hexham, i!/u.<st.,

ib. ; statue of sandstone, found at

(Jhcstors, i//'(sf.., 107; "Nine Nicks
of Thirlwall," i/l'(.st., 108 ; capitil,

centurial stones, &c., fd. at Chester.s,

///wY., 110 ; Roman altar, fd. at

Chesterholm, lUtt.st., ib.—Notice of

a "British town"' in, ix, 1S.3
;

memoir on Brinkburn Prijry, 198;

Transactions of the J.Ieeting of the

Institute at Newcastle, 31 1; bronze
weapons, fd. at Whiltinghani, .366

;

memoir on Tynemouth Priory, 307
;

on the Eady Chapel of same, 368
;

memoir on the Historical traces of the

Knights Temidars in, acd the Pre-
ceptoi-y of Chibburn, ib. ; on the

Castle and liarony of Alnwick, lb.:

visit of the Institute to, AVarkworth
and Alnwick, 369; to Hulno Abbey,
370 ; memoir on incised markings
on rocks at Eord and Eglingham,
372 ; visit of the Institute to Tyne-
mouth, ib. ; Memoir on Brinkburn
Priory, ib. ; on the topography of

ancient Newcastle, ib.\ on discoveries

at Rochester 378; on the ancient

state of Northumberland, 379

—

Cross-slab at Ilulne Abbt^}', Ulnst.,

X. 171; njenioir on the " i\Iaiden

"Way," 34.5 ; ring fd. at Hexham,
367— Brass ewer, found near Hex-
h:im, xi, 29 : bronze spear-head,

fd. near the " Camp Graves," illKnt.,

231 : notice of ancient chapel at

Bcadwell, near Ebb's Nook, 410;

ground-plan, 411 ; det:iils, 412

—

Roman inscriptions at Cambi'idgc,

from Rochester and Eisingham, xii,

214; from Halton Chcsters, 224;

from Carvoran, 22-5 ; survey of the

Roman Wall by direction of the

Uuke of Northumberland, 384, 400

— Restorations at the Abbey church,

Liudisfarne, xiii, 283, 31'4
; notice

of an interment, fd. near Hexham,
410; inscribed leaden plate, fd. at

Lindisfarne, 411— Sep. cist, fd. at

Ambre, xiv, 281 ; fragment of

flint, fd. there, illitat., ib.; sep.

urn, fd. there, Ulnst., 282 ; in-

scribed leaden plate, fd. at Lindis-

farne, 283; the same, illitsf., 286;

drawings of ancient buildings and
antiquities in, ib. ; symbols incised

on rocks near Uoddington, ib.
;

gold ring, fd. at Corbridge, 3.57 ;

Roman inscribed tablet, fd. at Ben-
well, illtisl., 3.58—Memoir on the

bosses of Roman shields in, xv, 53,
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279 ; umbo of a Roman slaield, I'd.

at Malfin, illnst., ')')
; Dr. Bruco's

notices of surveys of Ivoinan vestiges

and proposed publication of Lajji-

(htrium of the Komani Wall, 84

;

armour of mail, fd. at Hromenenium,
8.5: spearhead, fd. at Carvoran,
!S() ; tho same, iUiift , lb. ; bronze
relics, fd. in the camp called " The
Guards," 87 ; memoir on visits of

Henry III, to. 99 ; bronze relic

with Celtic ornament, found near
11 nine Abbey, 15G ; proposed new
edition of Dr. Bruce's Roman Wall,

'J98— Bronze capsule or arm purse,

fd. at Birdoswald, xvi, 84 ; the same,

IUksI.., ih. \ gold ring, fd. at Cor-

bridge, 308; the same, illust., 317
;

survey of the Eastern Watling
Htrect or Devil's Causeway, 368 ;

visit of the Institute to Aydon
castle, 379 ; memoir on an ancient

interment near Featherstono castle,

379—Memoir on the Preceptorj' of

the Knights Hospitallers at Chib-

burn, and notices of Temple Thorn-
ton, by Mr. W. Woodman, xvii,

35 : ground-plan of the Freceptory

of the Hospitallers at Chibburn, 36

;

details, &c., of same, iUiist., 37, 38;

ancient wooden coffins, found near
Featherstono castle, 54 ; flint arrow-

heads, fd. in, illust., 60 ; saladc

in Hexham Abbey ch., 61 ; bronze

blade, celts, &c., exhibited by the

Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle,

75 ; brass tripod vessel, found near

Hexham, 184 ; piece of plate known
as the Corbridge Lance, 261—Ex-
amination of ancient remains at

Greaves Ash, xix, 183; ditto on
Brough Law, 184 ; enamelled orna-

ment, fd. near Haltwhistlc, 279
;

notices by Mr. Clayton of remains

of a Roman bridge across North
Tync, 359 ; bronze weapons, fd. in,

363—Rock-markings in, xxi, 87

—

Survey of the Watling Street in,

presented to tho Institute, xxiii, 73

—Stone weapon or implement, fd.

near Coldstream, xxiv, 79 ; iron

sword, fd. near Norham, illu.sf., 80 ;

leaden discs, fd. at Norham and
Ilorncliff'e, 81 ; stone celts, fd. in,

ill. ; balls of stone, fd. at Wcetwood,
lb. ; ling-brooches and seals, fd. at

Alnwick, 82—Bronze tripod caldron,

fd. at Yeavering Bell, x.xv, 92

Northumberland, the Duke of, exhibits

gold ring set with a gem, found at

I'rudhoe castle, iv, 16^— Calls at-

tention to Cornish antiqs., vii, 16;

('(;mms. notice of I'/gyptiaii relics.

Id. near Gloucester, 173, 182; exhs.

gold ring, fd. at Waikworth, 191 ;

another id. at Prudhoe castle, lb.
;

another fd. near Corbridge, 192 ; a
ring of brass metal, fd. co. Mayo,
//'. : a glass bead, fd. nr. Corbridge,
ib. ; sketoh of gold armlets, fd. near
Bowes, ib. - Chosen President for

the Annual Meeting at Newcastle,
viii, 335; sends notice of incisecl

slab at Stowford, Devon. 424 -The
Survey of Watling Street made by
his directions, ix. 363, 374, 379; his

speech at the Newcastle ]\Ieeting,

368; receivesthe Institute at Alnwick
Castle, 369—Heraldic :MS. in his

library at Syon House, xiii, 164
;

Survey of the Roman Wall, by his

direction, 394— Exhs. the " Rudgc
Cup," xiv, 282 ; drawings of ancient

buildings and vestiges in Northum-
berland, 286 ;

gold ring, found at

Corbridge, 357 ; matrices of seals of

the Percy family, ib. ; miniature of

tho Duke of Buckingham, by Ger-
bier, 358—Exhs. an iron sword, fd.

in the river Witham, xv, 186; flat

cake of bronze with Celtic ornaments,
fd. near Hulne Abbey, (7;.— Gold
jjosy ring, fd. at Corbridge, in his

collection, xvi, 308, 317 ; Surveys of

Roman vestiges made by his direc-

tion, 368, 387; promotes the publi-

cation of a " Corpus Inscriptionum,"
371— Exhibits ancient mining im-
plements, fd. at Plinlimmon, xvii,

66 ; exhs. fac-simile of the Corbridge
Luna?, 261

;
gold fibula, (?) fd. in

Ireland, 275 ; miniatures of Queen
Elizabeth, Mary Queen of Scots,

Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, by
Gerbier, &c., 277— Exhs. bronze
shield, fd. at Stamfordham, xviii,

157 ; bronze sword, fd. at Bath, in

his Museum, 160; remarks of Lord
Talbot, on his appointment as

Trustee of the British Museum, 268
—Exhibits a miniature of the Duke
of Buckingham, by CTcrbier, xix,

296 ; two enamels by W. Essex,
ib. ; bronze weapons, fd. in Nor-
thumberland, 36o^llcmarks by the
-Marquis Camden and Lord Talbot
do IMalahide on his decease, xxii,

86 ; address of condolence to the
Duchess thereon, 87; report of its

acknowledgement, 162; History of

Alnwick, by Mr. Tate announced,
177 ; remarks on his decease, 376

Northumberland, tlic Duchess of, ac-

knowledges address of condolence,
on the death of the Duke, xxii, 162

Northwich, Roman salt pans, fd. at, xxii,

77

Norlhwode, Roger do, Brassjof,Jii, 197
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Northwold, Kilvcr ornaments, fJ. at, xiii,

296
Norton ch., memoir on, xii, 141, 109;

window and chancel arch of, illitst.,

Ho ; oiitliiu! of interior of same,

147; shields and badf^c (?) on eflig-y

in, il/ii.sL, 118, 149; cross at Coal-

pitt's farm near, illtist.., lol

Norton Disney, tomhs at, vi, 77
Norton, Mr., contributes drawings to the

Bristol JMnseuni, viii, 326; his me-
moir on Bristol High Cn^ss, 329

NoKWAY, drawings of objects in, exhd.,

i, 219— Jtelies from, exhd. by Dr.

Thurnam, viii, 97—Engravings of

restored cath., of Drontheim, exhd.

xi, 180—Report of tlie Association

for the Preservation of Norwegian
Antitjuities, noticed, xvii, 3.50

Norway, tlu! Maid of. Expenses of tlic

Embassy to bring her to Scotland,

XV, 137, 278
Norwich, sketch of i)art of the cathedral

of, eommd., ii, 86 ; remarks on St.

JuliaTi'seh., 196; on the ".Strangers'

Hall" at, 197, 389; scp. Brasses of

Anne Rede at, it/iixt., 247—Report
of tJie Annual Meeting of the

Institute at, iv, 26-5—Impressions
of palimpsest sepulchral Brass at,

exhd., ix, 98; ring-brouch of bronze,

fd. near, exhd., 297—Jars, fd. under
floor at St. Peter's, Mancroft, xii,

276—Posy ring, fd. at, xvii, 182—
Notice of a mural painting at, xix,

81 ; bronze tore-rings, fd. near,

88—Ivory spoon, fd. at, exhd., xxi,

178—Bronze caldron, fd. at, exhd.,

XXii, 91

Norwich, Archaeological Society of, v,

167
Norwich, the Lord Bishop of, presides

at the Annual Meeting of the Insti-

tute, iv, 26.5

Norwich, John Parkhurst, Bishop of,

enamelled escutcheon with armorial
bearings of, i/hist., xvi, 164

Nott, Dr., his notes on the opening of

the tomb of Bishop Fox at Win-
chester, vii, 311

NoTTiXGHAMSHiiiE, fictilc vascs, fd. near
Kingston-upon-Soar, ilii<xt., iii, 1.59

' —Communication respecting ^^'ork-

sop ch., and discoveries there, iv, l.')3,

264 ; seal, fd. at Einniugley, 369
;

the same, il/nsf., ib.—^lemoir on
monumental, clHgies at Goralston,
vi, ; elhgy of knight there, il/Ksf.,

ib. ; of the lady there, il/ust., 10;
vase, fd. at Flintham, Ulmt., So

;

notice of Church of Baruly-in-the-
^\'ill^lws, 178: efligy in low relief

at Ciedling, illiifil., 316—Gold ring,

fd. at Nuttiugham, e.\hd., xi, 188

;

rubbing from sepulchral Brass in

Newark ch., exhd., 191—Drawing
of sep. slab at Southwell Jlinster,

exhd., xiv, 76—ilaze at Swinton,
illnst., XV, 22.5; the same, i//it.s(.,

228—Roman pig of lead, fd. near
IMansfield, xvi, 36

Nottingham, terra-coUa objects, fd. at,

vii, 391— Iron swoi'ds and spurs, fd.

at, exhd., viii, 424, 42.5 ; gold ring,

fd. near, exhd., ib. ; the same, illitst.,

ib.

Noushall, Stephen de, seal of, iii, 346
Noyer, Mr. (I. Du fpassimj.see Du Noycr
Nubia, Uppei-, Mr. Talbot's notice of

supposed Egyptian remains in. iv,

139
Nubia and Egypt, memoir on the con-

dition of the monuments of, xiii,

].51, 281—Notice of inscriptions in,

xxi, 260 ; inscribed tablet from,
illnst., 263

Nugent, Mr. R., exhs. crosier of Abbots
of Fore, xii, 277

Nuneaton, decorative tile, fd. at, illnst.,

x, 370
Numismatics, memoir on, by C. Roach

Smith, i, 7

Nun-Monkton, St. Mary's Church, Mr.
Parker's memoir on, iv, 131 ; west
front, diagram and impost, illnst.,

ib.\ details ia, illnst., 133, 134, 13-5;

interior of west end, illnst., 136 ;

three bays of interior, and head of

niche in, illnst., 137; ground-plan,
138

Nunneley, Mr., exhs. gold ring, from
Fountains Abbey, xxi, 101

Nuremberg, incense burner from, vi,

181—Turnorj' from, exhibited, viii,

206— Lock from, exhibited, ix, 99—
Counters, fd. at Kilburn, exhd., x,

6.5— Pewter vessels, kc, made at,

exhd., xvi, 212

Nuffield, license to Henry Shove of, to

absent himself from his parish ch.,

exhd., xiv, 277

O.

Oatos, Capt., exhs. 16th century watch,
and relics of Charles I, xii, 188

;

presents photographs, 296—Photo-
graphs of objects in Norfolk, pre-

sented by him, xiv, 362—Exhibits
Anglo-Saxon relics and arms, found
near Cookham, xv, 287 ; dagger,

fd. in the Thames, 288 ; rubbing of

a sepulchral Brass at Cookham. ib.

;

fragments of painted glass from
Iledsor ch., ib.—Exhs. Roman urns

and iron spears, fd, at Cookham,
xviii, 70
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Oakham, The Rev. C. IT. Hartshorn e's

memoir on the Hall of, v, 124—The
Castle, details, &c. of, ilhmt., 132,

13(>, 140; ground-plan, 141—AHsit
of the Institute to, xviii, 392

Oakley, pavement tile, fd. at, exhd , x,

162

Ober-Ammergau, notices of the Passion
Play at, xvii, 177

Ohorne, seal of Coynraet Van Kampe,
fd. at vi, 292

Obscure Words in charters, &c., Sir. E.
fSmirke's notice of, v, 20, 118, 273
—vi, 1C4 ; llr. W. W. E. Wynne's,
remai-ks on, 393

Ockendon, South, P>rass of Sir Ingelram
Bruyn at, viii, 214

Oddington, ohjocts found on site of

Monastery at, iii, 87
Odiham, golden fibula, fd. at. Uhist., ii,

46
OfFa, King, his charter to St. Denis, and

his seal, xiii, 3oo ; seal of, iUust.,

S66—Note on the seal of, xiv, 57
Ofiley "^., drawing of the font at, ii, 184

Ogham inscriptions-, in Ireland, ix, 116
;

Uliisf. of, ih.; in Wales, 117—Fd.
in Ireland, xi, 422— On a sep. slab,

fd. in the Shetland Isles, xii, 275

—

Slabs with, fd. at Dunbcl, ilhist,,

xiii, 312—Inscribed on sepulchral

slabs in Scotland, xiv, 196—On an
inscribed stone, fd. at Fardel, Devon,
xviii, 17o; the same, illiist., 176;
on sep. stone, fd. at Brcssay, Shet-

land, 179, 181 ; the same, iUust.,

179; alphabet of, 180; examples
in Scotland, Wales, Ireland, &c.,

ib.\ at Hackness, Yorkshire, 181—
Eoovesmore Fort and Lieut.-Col.

Lane Fox's memoir on, xxiv, 123

Ogilvie, Ladv, remarks on the escape of,

viii, 316"

Ogle, Robert, his Oratory at Hexham
Abbey ruthlessly destroyed, xvii,

61 ; inscription on Brass there, ib.

Ogle, Mrs., e.xhs. gold ring of IMary Q,.

of Scots, xvii, 183

Old Hall Green, the President of the
College exhs. set of keys, xxi, 274

Old Sarum, ivory carvings and alabaster

tablet, found near, xii, 184; the
tablet, i/litft., ib.

Oldfield, Mr. Edmund, his Introductory
Address on the Study of Antiquities,

i\, 1—x\rrangesMr. Winston's draw-
ings of painted glass, xxii, 93 ; his

memoir on portraits of Edward IV
and his ' (iucen, Edward Prince
of Wales (afterwards Edward \)
and his sisters, in window of I^ittle

Malvern eh., 163, 302 ; exhibits a
wooden casket of the 14th century
with caivcd han-rclicfo, 338

Oldham, Mr. J. Lane, his memoir on
Poman inns, fd. at Chesterford, vii,

139

Oldham, Mr. Thomas, his account of a
cross on the shore of Lough Neagh,
), 383—"His Ancient Irish Pave-
ment TilcR," noticed, v, 230

Oliver, Rev. Dr., George of, Exeter,
his memoir on History of Exeter
Castle, vii, 128, 314—Comms. iDodi-

gree of the Courtenays, viii, 318

—

Comms. the Will of Katharine,
Countess of Devon, x. .53 ; note on
her Will, 240; yedigrees of the
Courtenny family, after 324— On
the ancient ch. in Exeter castle, xi,

156— Exhs. document relating to

the Courtonay family, xii, 290 ; seal

of Sir M. Gornay, (J.— Comms.
documents preserved by the Gary
family, xiii, 414—Remarks on his

decease, xviii, 405—Proposed publi-

cation of a new edition of his

Parochial Antiquities of Devon, xix,

192—Copy of an Indulgence by
Bishop Veysey, obtained from his

collections, xx, 70

Oliver, Rev. Dr., Vicar of Scopwick,
comms. notice of British urns, fd.

near Wold Newton, xi, 184
Oliver, Isaac, miniature of Q. Elizabeth

by, xiv, 358—His miniature of

Arabella Stuart, xvii, 276 ; three

miniatures by, unknown, 281
Oliver, Peter, miniature of a daughter

of the Duke of Buckingham by,

xvii. 277
Oliver, Rev. E. B., e.xhs. drawing of a

rnural painting in Whitwell church,
Isle of Wight, xxiv, 353

Oliver Samuel, miniatui-e of Sir F.

Bacon by, xvii, 281
Ollard, Rev. H., comms. rubbing of a

Brass to the Minto family in Glas-
gow eath., ii, 89

O'Neill, Mr. Henry, his remarks en
Irish Way-side crosses, x, 155—His
observations on Irish interments
xi, 75 ; on sculptured crosses in

Ireland, 75, 169, 185, 400
Onslow, Hon. Colonel, brass figure in

his possession, found at Guildford,

xiii, 89

Onslow, Mr. Speaker, his watch, xxiv,

184

Ophrvnium in the Troad, map showing*
the site of, xvii, 287 ; memoir on
its site and remains of, by Mr. F.

Calvert, 291

Orange, William, sixth Prince of, and
his Princess, miniature of, xvii, 282 ;

William Charles, Prince of, enamel
portrait of, xix, 297 ; Anne, Princess
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of, daughter of Georgo IF, enamel
portrait of by Zincke, 2'.)o

Oratories of Cornwall, ineiii jir on, ii,

Ord, :\rr. J. W., liis " lli.story and
Antiquities of Cleveland " noticed,

i, 411
Order of the Bath, ceremonial of, v, 2.J8

Ordinary of arms, sutrgeslions for, v, 9

Ordnance, lion. Board of, contributes

arms to Bristol Museum, viii, iifi

;

armour and ancient objects from the
Tower armory, cxhd. bv permission
of, 9;i, 292, 298, aO.>— Contributes
armour to the Cambridge Museum
of tbc Institute, xi, 391

Orford. Jlr. C. SV., comms. early crosses

at High Lane near Stockport, v,

337
Orford castle, gold ring, fd. at, illast.,

vii, 89

Orgoner, Walter the, agreement by him
respecting a clock at St. Paul's,

London, xii, 173

Oriel Windows, Mr. J. BIooic's remarks
on, XX, 73

Original Documents, extracts from
Capitular Records of St. Paul's,

London, iii, 2.32
;
grant by Hawisia

de Wygornia, 343— Petition of two
nierihants of Ijichfield to Earl of

Arundel in the Mth century, iv, ()9;

forniulie for composition of media'val
h'tters, &c., 142 ; charter of llbcrt

de Lacy, 2 19 ; Survey of the Tower
Armory, a.d. IGGO, 341 ; .scv Docu-
MKNTS, OiaoiNAL

Orkneys, the, Ecclesiol. Notes on, noticed,

V, 3oI—ilemoir by Mr. Petrie on
the Pound Church at Orphir, xviii,

227; on the " ]\Iaes-how," a cham-
bered tumulus atStcnness, 3.33, 40S;

ground-plan, sections, tVe.. of the

same, illubt., 3-3.'>, 3-37— ilr. I'etrie's

memoir thereon, xix, 81—On the
Hound Church at Orphir in, 8.3;

on the Pict's houses in the, xx,

32, 73 ; markings on the walls thcx'e-

of, iUuxt., 34
;
ground-idans and

sections thereof, iili()<t., 34, SG—
remarks on the tomb of Maeshow
in, xxiii, 72— Ivumainsof pre-histoiic

' liuihlings, fd. at Skaill in, xxiv,

278
Orkney and Shetland, notices of the

antiquities of, xiii, 389

Orleans, Philip, Jst Duke of, miniature
of, xvii, 282 ; Henrietta, Daclicss of
(daughter C)f Charles I), miniature
of, xvii, 279 ; by S. Cooper, 28-3

Orlebar, ilr. A. P., his memoir on tlu;;

influence of a pambolic moulding
in Indian architecture, v, 173

Ormerod, Dr (4., hi'! notice of Roman '

remains, fd. near Chepstow, viii.

332
;
presents an altar, fd. at Tiden-

ham Chase, «'>.— His notices of
Roman potteries near Chepstow,
270 ; presents his memoir on the
Che.diire Domesday, 293—His me-
moir on discoveries of Rom. remains
at Sedburv, Gloucestershire, xvii,

189, 347; "on the Chapelry of St.

Biiavels,. 294, 347— His notice of
coins, fd. at Woolaston, xix, 394 —
His nolice of Roman coins, fd, in

Gloucester.shirc, xx, 1G7
Ormesby, Great, gold fore-finger ling,

fd. at, xxiv, 28.3

Ormonde, Piers Butler, Earl of, and his

wife, effigies of, in Kilkenny cath.,

ilhiat., XV, 191

Ornamenti, &c , Sacred, Mr. Albeit
Way's memoir on the chalice, iii,

129—Notices of ancient, and ap-

pliances of Siicred use, by Mr. A.
Way, iv, 239—His notice of the
flabellum, v, 201

Ornamentation, memoir on British,

Anglo-Saxon, and Irish, by ilr.

Westwood, X, 27.3

Orphir, memoir on the Round Church
at, by Mr. Petrie, xviii, 227; details

of apse of ch at. i/l/isf., id., 227-
229—Jlemoir by Mr. Petrie on the
Round Church at, xix, 83

Orton ch., mural paintings in, i, 1.5S

(Jrton Scar, silver ornaments, fd on, ix,

CO
;
penannular brooch of silver, fd.

on, i/j.

Orvieto, silver reliquary in the catli. of,

illitst., xii, 419
Orwell, font, fd. near mouth of the, ii,

272 ;the same, illust., ih.

Orwell, Cambridgeshire, Cross at, exhd.,
vii, 194

Osborne, Rev. G., reports discovery of
Pirass in Colesliill ch., i, 389

Osculatorium, fpassimj see Pax
Ospring, seal of Deanery of, v, 1G6
Ossianie controversey, memoir on the,

xiv, 2.5

Ossory, Christopher Gafrey, bishop of,

incised slab of, in Kilkenny cath.,
Hhisf., XV, 192

Oswestry, oriental vessel, fd. in, vii, 80

—

Implement of bronze, found nca--,

illu.st., xxii, 1G7
Oswithiupe Hall, near Leeds, account of

painted glass in, ii, 81

Othona, sec Bra dwell
Othona, Rev. R. P. Coatcs' notice of a

visit to the Roman station of, xxiii,

GO

Ottirborne ch., perforations in walls of,

illust., iii, 302
Oundle, Roman urns, fd, at, x, 2.39
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OusLy, and other places in Cumberland,
documents relatin<^ to, xix, 367

Ouvodale, Margaret de, seal of, illnat.,

xiii, 71

Ouvry, Mr. F., exhs. perfumed ball, in

silver case, ii, 183— Exhs. watch of

King James I, vi, 415—Exhs. casts

of Arabic numerals at Slonken
Iladley, vii, 76

Overborough, India, fd. at, iUuy.t., viii,

168

Over ch., low side window in, ilhist., iv,

317
Overton, flint arrow-head, found in the

parish of, xii, 285
Overton, Rev. Charles, his memoir on a

Brass of Nicholas de Luda in Cot-

tingham church, xxiv, 370 ; his
«' History of Cottingham," 381

Owen, Sir D , notice of his tomb, &c.,

at Easeboiirne, x, 345
Owen, Col. John, seal of, vi, 403
Owen, llev. W. H., his remarks oti roof

of oak from Basingwerk Abbey, in

Cilcain ch., ii, 211

Owen, Mr. W., exhs. rings and object of

iron, fd. near Haverfordwest, xxii,

81

Oxbnrgh, stone bead, fd. at, vi, 405

Oxelaere, Gillis Norman S. de, seal in-

scribed, xix, 29G
Oxfoudshike:— Belfry window at North

Leigh ch., lUust., i, 177; cast end
and south aisle of Kidlington ch.,

illitd., 178 ; capital a Bicester ch.,

ilhist., ib. ; kitchen at Stanton Har-
court, ilUiU., 17'J—Arbury Banks, a

British occupation, ii, 82, 85 ; ex-

tracts from Bursar's Rolls of Jlerton

College, Oxford, 13/ ; rood-loft at

Merton College, Oxford, 181 ; re-

marks on monuments in ch. of St.

Peter, Oxford, 208 ; inscription on
Brass at Ewelmo, 273; rcmai'ks of

the "Warden of New Coll., Oxford, at

the Winchester Meeting, 304 ; and
of the Master of University College,

\b. ; Roman villa at Wheatley, 350 ;

general view, sections, detail?, iSrc,

UUist., 350, 351, 353, 354, 356;
mural painJngsat Stanton Harcouit
ch., 364; illust., 305,367; inscrip-

tions on Brasses at Stokenchurch,
396^ Notice of mediseval pottery,

fd. in Trinity College, Oxford, iii,

62; ring brooch, fd. near Oxford,

77 ; objects, found at Oddington,
showing site of monastery there,

87 ; engraving of Roman tiles at

Wheatley, 92 ; antiquities, found at

Woodperry. 116; site of the ancient

church of Wi)odi)crry. Ultist,, ih. ;

vaiious objects, fd. at Woodperry,
illust., 12(1, 121 ; fragments of ch.

at Woodperry, illust., 126. 127
;

monumental slabs, found at Wood-
pcrrj', 127 ; bell-cots at Idbury and
Binsey, illu.sr., 209; perforations in

walls of jNIinster Lovell ch., and
plan, illus'., 303 ; of Newnham
Murren ch., illust., 304 ; skeleton
with remains of helmet, found at
Souldern, 352

;
glass bead, found

near Hcadington, 354 ; the same,
illust., ib. ; door-way at Adder-
bury church, illust., 390— Roman
vase, found at Holton, iv, 74 ;

the same, illust., ib. ;
" Guide to the

Architectural Antiquities of the
Deanery of Cuddesden," noticed, 84;
view of Cuddesden ch., ib. ; poppy-
heads in Stanton, St. John's ch.,

illust., 86 ; stoup in Horsepath ch.,

illust., 87 ; font and desk in Beckloy
ch. , illusf., H8 ; sculpture in Sand-
ford ch., illust., 89; monument of
Fitz-Elis in Waterpery ch., illust.,

90
; glass vases, bron/.e vessel, and

other objects, fd. with skeletons at
Cuddesden, illus/., 157, 158; memoir
on St. Mary's ch., Iflley, 218; west
door of, illust., ib.

;
ground-plan,

219; window and details in, illust.,

220-225 ; mural paintings in Bcckley
ch., illust., 256-258—"Remarks upon
the ch. of CJreat Hascley,'' noticed,

V, 171 ; Church's " Patterns of In-
laid Tiles in Diocese of Oxford,"
noticed, 230—IMemoir on the Cord-
wainers and Corvessors of Oxford,
vi, 146, 266 ; document relating
to the church bells at Deddington,
andoccuirences there, temjJ. Charles
I, 179 ; Roman remains, found at

Headington, 183 ; gold ring, fd. at
Barton, cxhd., 280; the same, illust.,

290 ; brass seal, fd. at Somerton, 292
cover of a pyx, fd. at Sandford, 412;
the same, illusf., ib.—Memoir on
Dorchester Abbey Church, vii. 310

;

excursion to Ewelmo and Dorchester,

312; earthen vessels immured in a
chuirh in, 314; notices of Walter
Map and other O.xfordshiro writers,

ib. ; excursion to Blenheim and
Nuneham, 316; ring, fd. at Hemp-
ton, 402—Notes on the Fermor
family of Somerton, viii, 179 ;

excavations at Eyesham Abbey,
211; memoir on three writers of,

281 ; Rom. remains at Horton, 313
;

pottery, &c., found at Deddington,
cxhd., 4 23; tile from Eynsham,
exhd. ib.—Memoir on the descent of

the Earldom of Oxford, ix, 17 ; iron
weapons found at Blenheim Park,
112; fragment of jiainted glass,

representing an armed Saint from
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a church in i!/usl., 119; memoir on
Dorchester Abbey church, 158, 262,

329
;
plan of the same, 158 ; details

of same, illnst., 260, 267 ; pave-
ment tiles from Harpsden church,
297— Notice of a miniature effigy

at Blechiugdon, x, 164 ; hronze
dagger sheatli, fd. near Dorchester,
259— Brass of Sir John Wylcotcs,
at Great Tew, xi, 61 ; bronze sj^ear-

head, fd. at Littlemore, 186 : iron

arrow-heads, fd. at Blenheim, 295- -

Celt, found at Deddington, xii, 83 ;

painting of emblems of the Passion
at Cassington, 202 ; hronzo broodies
found at Drunshill, 279; the same,
illiist., ih.; spear-head, found at

Blenheim, 285— Axe-heads, &c., fd.

near Banbury, xiii, 87 ; knightly
effig}' at Haseley, iUitst., Ill ; figure

of St. George and Dragon, fd. in,

289 ; mural painting in Horley ch.,

416—Haft of stag's horn, found in

Wychwood Forest, \iv, 82 -Sacring
bell, fd. at Deddington, exlid., xv, 88
—Leather-hangings from Chipping
Norton, xvi, 91 : drawings of sep.

Brass at Adderbury, cxhd., 182;

drawing of effigy, and tracing of

mural painting there, cxhd., ib. ;

wiserlcorde, fd. there, cxhd., ".56^

Discovery of Koman villa, fd. at

at Beckloy, xx, 73 ; llomano-Brit.
urn, fd. at Deddington, 172: minia-
ture i^istol, fd. at Little Bourton, ib.

—Stag's horn relic, fd. in Wychwood
Forest, xxi, 57 ; paintings in Charl-
grovc ch., 212 ; the same, lU.Kst., ib.

—Bi'onae stamp from, exhd., x\ii, 09
—Roman pottery and a fictile lamp,
found near Dorchester, xxiii, 73—
Stamped leaden tokens, found in

Bloxham ch., xxiv, 354 : the same,
itlust., ib.

Oxford, Guide to the Architectural An-
tifiuities iu the Neighboui-hood of,

noticed, i, 177—View of window in

INIerton College chapel, ii, 137
;

architectural details and portions of

the chapel, Uliist., 137, 141, 142;
pax of silver, parcel-gilt, belonging
to New College, 149; the same,

' il/ii/sf., ib.—Mediaeval pottery, fd. at

Trinity College, illttst., iii, 62 ; ring-

brooch, fd. near, 77: chalice at Cor-
pus Christi College. iHitst., 135; en-
amelled bead, fd. near, illust., dob—
Decorative tiles in the cath., illust.,

V, 232—liev. J. Wilson's memoir on
the Cordwainors and Corvessors of,

vi, 146, 260 ; seal of the Cordwainers
of, illnst., 159: money-box of the
Corvessors of, illnst., 278 ; bronze
cover of a pyx, found near, illnst.,

2 A

412—Annual Meeting of the In-

stitute at, vii, 307, 320; Walter
Map, Archdeacon of, notices of,

314 ; memoir on the Jacobean-
Gothic style in, 310: memoir on the

Castle and the IVovisions of, by the

Rev. C. H. Hartshorne, 309: memoir
on the Castle and muniments of, 318

—Memoir on St. Mary's ch., viii,

125; pinnacles of the tower of St.

Mary's ch., restored, illnst., 125;

details of same, 132, 134, 140, 142;

ground plan, 139; Rev. C. H.
Hartshorne's memoir on the Castle,

and " Provisions " of, 351; on
military lines round, and the

Royalist cause at, 366 ; plan of

the lines round, temp. Charles 1,

380; on hit-i Gothic buildings in,

382 ; examples of late Gothic build-

ings in, and details, illust., 384-

395—Memoir on the descent of

Earldom of, ix, 17 ; seals of the

Earls, 27 ; memoir on painted glass

at New College, 29 ; note thereon,

120: gold ring, found near, 110;

memoir on sep. monuments in the

cath., 150—Silver seal, fd. at xii,

290— Roman spurs, fd. near, illnst.,

xiii, 179; brank in the Ashmolean
Museum at, illnst., 265—Drawings
of buildings at, cxhd., xi\-, 179—
]\[r. Greavi-s's observations on in-

terments at, XX, 191 ; gold ring,

with antique plasma fd. near, illnst.,

228
Oxford Castle, Avindow in, illnst., iii, 289

Oxford cath. ch., di.scourse on, by Pro-

fessor Willis, vii, .'!15—The nmrder
of Becket in a window in, illust.,

xiii, 113

Oxford, Earldom of, memoir on the, vii.

313-ix, 17

Oxford, the Bishop of, his remarks at

the Salisbury Meeting, vi, 297

—

His observations at the Oxford
Meeting, vii, 320— His observations

at the Chester jMeeting, xiv, 367

—

His remarks at the Warwick Meet-
ing, xxi, 368—His observations at

Sherborne, xxii, 358—His obser

rations at the London ileeting,

xxiii, 306
Oxford University, the Vice-Chancellor

of, his observations at the Oxford
Meeting, vii, 307, 308; building

accounts of Wadham College, 316
Ozleworth ch., view of, iv, 107
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Packwood. notes on the ch., by Mr. E.
\V. Goodwin, xxii, 33, 38, 40

;

Architectural details in, illust., 36,

89

Paderhorn, rubbings from Brasses in

oath, of, exhd., ix, 201
Padlocks, Koman, fd. at Great Chester-

ford, xiii, 7

Padstow, inscribed stone, fd. near, Ulitst..

ii, 77—Memoir on Roman remains
found near, by Rev. E. TroUope,
xvii, 311 ; the same, Ulust., 315

—

Mr. E. Smirke's memoir on golden
ornaments, fd. near, xxii, 27o, 335,
380

;
golden lunette, fd. near, illtis/.,

275, 277; bronze celt, found with
same, Ulust., 277

Padua, diploma of the University of,

xix, 3G8 ; seals of same, ih.

Page, John, seal of, Ulust., x, 370
Paget, Rev. A. T., his notices of MSS.

in Shrewsbury School Libi-ary, xii,

404
Paget, Mr., contributes arms to the

Bristol Museum, viii, 326
Packenham, spur found at, i, 246
Puckington, Sir John, Bart., his obser-

vations on welcoming the Institute

to Worcester, xix, 373
Palatine, the I'rincess, miniature of,

xvii, 279
Palestine, remarks on Mediicval archi-

tecture in the East, minaret at

Ramleh, illunf., xxiii, 249 ; tomb
near Jerusalem, Ulust., 250, 251,
252

;
pendentive in same, Ulust.,

253; mosques in Damascus, t7^«6Y.,

253, 254 ; Roman cornice tliere,

Ulust., 254 ; view of grand mosque
there, 255—Picture-map of, xxiv, 64

Palestine Exploration Fund, proceedings
of the, xxiii, 329

Paley, F. A., his "Manual of Gothic
Architecture," noticed, iii, 379

PalgTave, gold bulla, fd. at, exhd., ix,

107, 304 ; the same, Ulust., 107
Palimpsest slabs, v, 336, 3o7—Brass at

Cobham, Kent, xxv, 219
Palissy, Bernard, tiles by. exhd., viii,

196

Pall Mall, notices of the game of, xi,

79 ; memoir on, 253
Palmer, Mr. 0. J., makes communications

respecting ii\j"ry threatened to

Burgh Castle, Norfolk, ii, 73, 77

—

Communicates notice of discoveries

at Yarmouth^ iv, 151—exhs. gold
coin of .Fames 1, fd. near Yarmouth,
vii, 90— His publication of docu-
ments relating to Yarmouth, xii, 307

Painsvvick, enamelled fibula, fd. at, xii,

279

Paintin'gs •—On glass, Memoir, by Mr.
C. Winston on, i, 14 ; mural, at

Godshill church, Isle of Wight, 67,

drawing of, exhd., LG5 ; in various

chs., in Northamptonshire, 158 ; in

distemper, hints on restoring, 161
;

of 16th century at Chichester, 165
;

in East Wickhara ch., Kent, 165;
published work on that at Bourges,
noticed, 169 : remarks on a fresco

in lienhara ch., 274, 386, 400—
Mural in Lenham ch., Kent,
ii, 73 ; in Kirdford ch., Sussex,

89 ; in Croydon ch., 92, 194 ; of

St. Christopher, at East Meon, 201
;

of St. Christopher, at Croydon
ch., Ulust., 267 ; in Stanton Har-
court ch., Ulust., 365, 3C7 ; St.

Thomas at St. Albans, 386, Ulust.,

387 ; of Acquila and Priscilla, in

Mells ch., Ulust., 391— Portrait of

Queen Elizabeth, fd. in Suckley
parish, iii, 89 ; mural in Melcombe
Horsey ch.. 265 ; in INIid Lavant
ch , ib.—Mural in Beckley ch., iv,

256, 260 -Mural at Ditching-ham ch.,

V, 69 ; mural at St. Lawrence ch.,

Boughton, vi, 176; at St. Lawrence,
AVjnchoster, 184; Italian, represent-

ing exploit of Codes, 413—Tryptich
byAltdorfer, vii, 81; mural, "at St.

Albans, 86 ; at Chelsworth, Berks,

87; mural at South Ehnham, 297;
at Beddington, 198; of n battue by
Lucas Cranach, 303—Portrait of

Robtrt Car, Earl of Somerset, viii,

208 ; of our Saviour, 320—Mural in

Gawsworlh, ch., ix, 101
;
panel of

rood screen in Loddon ch., 113;

mural at East Wellow, 117—Draw-
ings of fresco, in Roman buildings

at Hadstock, exhd., x, 04 ; at St.

Albau'fe, 358 ; mural in Exeter cath.,

71, 171 ; miniatures of Sir Philip

Hoby and Lord Bacon, 263— Mural
at Pickering, xi, 66; at Raucoby,
68 ; miniature portrait, 228 ; minia-

ture, by S. Cooper, 298— Mural, at

Ditteridgo ch., xii, 195 ; panel at

Cassington, 202 — Miniature, at-

tributed to Holbein, xiii, 97 ; mural
at Wimborne Minster, 10 '>

; early

Italian, of St. Barbara and St.

Agatha, 181; of an altar on panel,

ib, ; portraits of Cromwell and
Milton, 189 ; memoir on portraits of

Ladj"- Jane Gray, 388 ; mural at

Horley ch., 416—Miniature of Sir

F. Drake, xiv, 81 ; on panel, repre-

senting our Lord, 91 ; portrait of a

person unknown, 96 ;
portraits of

(iiu3en Jlary and (iueen Elizab'ith,

179; on panel iu Ingham ch., 285
;

miniature ofthe Duke of Buckingham
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Paintings—continued
by Gerbicr, S-uS; of H. ElizaLotli, Ijy

Isaac Oliver, ii.
; portrait of ShaJvos-

ponro, 362 ; of Henry VII, 370—
Mural, at Kastry, xv, 79 ; supposed
portrait of Heclcet onpant.-l at t^rcy-
stoke casllo, loo ; miniature at-
tributed to .Sir J. Thornliill, 279

;

cxhd. in the Batli Tduseum, 370—
IMural, in Cliarhvood ch., xvi, 89

;

in Deddiiigton ch., 182; tablet by
Hans Meuilin.y;, 20(i

; portraits of
the Ilonning family, 211; i)ort.s. of
yuoen Mary and Philip of Sijain, 3o6— I'ortrait of Henry VII, at Avip;-
non, wronglytiscribed to T-ouis Xfl,
xvii, 2o8; of Knox the Kcformer,
(.^0 called) but really of Nostra-
damus, tb. : observations by Mr.
Sdiarf on Collection of Historical
miniatures and portraits, 27o ; Ex-
hibition of miniature and other
portraits, 27o-286— i^rtrait of Anne
Queen of James IT, xviii, S3; of
James II, and :\[ary d'Este, 84

;

of Charles V, at Windsor Castle,
169; of Prince Arthur, i/). ; of
President do Thou, 191 ; of Cam-
den, cut in paper, ib.; mural, at
Easton ch., 268 ; mural, in Nor-
folk and other places noticed. 26'J

;

portraits of Henry VII in illumi-
nations, 278, 279; portrait of lioger
Payne. 281; miniature in enauiol
of the Duke of Tyrconnel, by Pctitot,
377; of the Duke of Shrewsbury,
Ji.— Blural, in St. Gregory's ch.,
Norwich, xix. 81; poi trait of (as
supposed) Prince Arthur, 8J ; of
Henry Darnley, id.

; miniature of
Queen Elizabeth, 152; miniature (as
supposed) of the Duke of Marl-
borough, by J. Furstcr, ISl ; of Jane
Seymour, 187; of Zuinglius, 188;
miniature of Esther Inglis, il>.

;

miniatures by Zincke, Done, and
other enamellers, 29.3 296 : portrait
of Petrarcli, by iJattista Dossi, 306

• —Mural, in Wcstmeston ch., xx, 73,
168; at Knockmoy Abbey, 180; at
Shorwell, i/j.; portrait of Charles I,

378; miniatures of Frederic V, King
' of Denmaik, and his Queen, //;.—

The A.slibournc portrait of Shakes-
peare, e.xhibited, xxi, 169; sujiposcd
painting by A. Durer, i//. ; of St.
Cathariaeand Edward the Confessor,
at Bury St. Edmunds, cxhd., 178;
mural, in Idsworthch., 181; Italian!
on panel, 190; supposed portrait of
Euther's uife, il/. ; of the legend
of St. aiargaret and " Ecs Trois
Vifs, et 'J'rois Jlorts," in Charl-
wood ch., 209-219 ilO'.sf., 216:

j

Pai.vtixgs -continued

j

fresco from Herculancum, cxhd.

I

263; portrait of Queen Elizabeth,

j

cxhd., 2G6, 271 —At Ambei lev castle,

I

supposed to be Flemish, xxii, 65
;

mural, in Wbitwell ch., 79; on ala-
baster, Italian, 168; miniatures of
Ch.arles II, and JanK s II, i'j. ; por-

]

trait of Charles I, on panel, 17o;

j

various, e.xhd. in the Dorchester
Museum, 382— Mural, fd. in Bed-

j

font ch., xxiii, 63 ; found in West
j

Ham eh. , id. ; a Madonna, attributed
to :\Iabuse, 74

; portrait of a lady,
by G. Chinnerv, (''

; mural, fd. in
Whaddon ch , 78 ; Mr. Scharfs me-
moir on a painting of Queen Eliza-
beth's procession, to celebrate the
marriage of Anne Russell, 131 ; por-
trait, assigned as that of Chaucer,
236—A small picture, fragment of a
f/radi/w, by L". Spagna, xxiv, C6

;

photograph of triptych, attributed
to Memling, i/>.\ the restoiation of
the portrait of Kichard II, 68 ; j^or-
tions of a triptycli attributed to IMa-
buso, 76; portrait of Chaucer, ib.;
miniature of St. Joseph nursing our
Eord, i8G; triptych, with portraits
of children of Philip le Bd and
Johanna of Castile and Arragon,
278 ; mural, in Wbitwell ch., Isfe of
Wight, 353—Miniatures of Prince-
Charles Ed ward and George III, xx v,

93 ; Miniatures of the Countess of
Desmond or C.ara Eugenia, Thomas,
Prince of Savoy, and Van Dvck,
loS

; Black Madonnas, 217-249 ;

triptych of fifteenth century, 251;
miniature of Camaldolese, 2.52; in
fresco, presumed of classical period,
2o2

; miniature of Alice Hillyard,
2-53

: portrait of lady on panel, 2.56
Panama, Isthmus of, antiqs. of the, iv.

198
'

Pangbourn, Roman remains, found at i

163
'

> .

Panmurc, Lord, his communication re-
specting the Pharos at Dover, xiii,

98 ; his instructions for the record
of ancient remains through the Ord-
nance^ Survey in Scotland, 378

Panofka, Theodore, liis " Planners and
Customs of the Greeks," noticed, vi
420

.
, ,

Panshangcr, celt of light-coloured Hint,
fd. at, i//iixf., XX, 192

Paoli, General Pascal, enamel portrait
of, by H. P. Bone, xix, 297

Papal medals, series of, xix, 1 78
Pape, M. D., enamels in the style of, xi.

296
'

Papworth, Mr. J. W., his remarks on
transitions in styles in Campanili,
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\u, 45— lliri observations on sur-

names, viii, 331 ; his proposed pub-
lication of an Ordinary of Arms,
xiii, 424—xiv, 394

PapjTus, published by direction of

Prince of Wales, xxi, 92; exhd.,263
Pai-abolic moulding in Buddhist archi-

tecture, Mr. Orlobar's memoir on
the influence of, v, 173

Parham Parle, l-.-ussex, Tho Hon. 11.

Curzou's memoir on armour at, xxii,

1. 77 ; armour from, exhd., xxi, 177,
273—Greek and English helmet at,

Ulii.st., xxii, 7 ; other armour there,

illust., 8-12

Paris:— llev. U. L.Jones' Memoir on
Media val Ecclesiastical Architef tare

of, 1,237,336—Enamelled bioct/eat,

illns'., ii, 1G8—Palstaves in the
T5ibliothe(|ue Nationale, ilhist., vi,

374 ; celts in, 404—Impression of

sep. slab at, vii, 72 ; drawings of

bronze celts in, 74 ; transcripts of

letters relating to the History of

England in tho Bibliotheque Na-
tionale, 84

—

BitUa on a bronze statue
in the Louvre at, Ulnst., viii, 1G9

—

Tomb of the Countess of Pembroke
at, ix, 201—Eubbing and casts from
antiquities at the Hotel de Cluny,
exhd. by Mr. Nesbit, x, 362, 365;
armouron an incisedslabiuthe Hotel
do Cluny, illnsL, 363— Seal of the

fraternity of the Conception of B.M.
of St. Augutin of, xiii, 297

—

Memoir on gold gothic crowns in

the Hotel de Cluny at, xvi, 253—
Exhibition of 18G7, tho President of

of the Institute added to the
Commission for, xxii, 170

Paris, ilatthcw, signet of, illiist , xxi,

328
Park Hall, sun-dial at, illunL, xiii, 417
Parker, Archbishop, presents an agate

intaglio to Queen Elizabeth, xviii,

304—The same, illHut., xix, 146
;

notice of same by Mr. A. ^^^ay, ih.

Parker, 'Mr. H. M., comms. seal of

Prince of Carignan, fd. at Win-
chester, V, 163

Parker, Mr. J. H.. exhibits drawing of

monument in Long Wittenham ch.,

i, 257 ; comms. documents relating

to Morton College, Oxford, 279
;

drawing of a Saxon coin, 285—His
memoir on Long Wittenham ch.,

P>erkshire, ii, 132; on the date of

the Introduction of the Decorated
style of Architecture into England,
137 ; his remarks on churches, &c.,

at .Southampton, 308 ; his memoir on
Thornton Abbey, Lii:colnshire, 357
— His memoir on some arrangements
for hanginx bills, iii, 205 — His

i-em.arks on the "Kicg's House" and
other architectural remains at South-
ampton, iv, 7 — His description

of St. Mary's church, Nun-Monk-
ton, 131 ; his description of HHey
ch., 218 : his illustrations of Low-
side windows, 314—His memoir on
"Domestic Architecture of 1 3th and
14th centuries," v, 311— His ob-
servations at the Cambridge Meeting,
xi, 396—His notices of St. John's
ch., Chester, xiv, 370 ; his observa-
tions on the architecture of Chester
Cath., 373—Acts as cicerone to the
Institute at Malmesbury, xv, 382—
His notices of examples of Domestic
Mediieval Architecture inCrloucester-

shire, xvii, 328; remarks on domestic
architecture, 331 ; acts as cicerone at

Deerhurst ch., 332; his observations
at Cirencester, 333 ; at Goodrich
Castle, 348 ; against the destruction

of St. Mary Magdalen's Hospital,

near Gloucester, and the Guestcn
Hall at Worcester, 352 ; his observa-
tions on the ch. at Bishop's Cleeve,

353 ; acts as cicerone at Chepstow
Castle, 354— His observations on tho
Abbey gate at Reading, xviii, 87 ;

at the Peterborough Meeting, 386,
f^Afv/. — His observations at Pinvin
chapel, xix, 377 ; upon Evesham,
Buckland, Broadway and Campdcn,
378 ; acts as cicerone to tho Institute

at Buckland and Broadway, 380
;

brings forward the resolution passed
respecting tho demolition of the
Guesten Hall at Worcester, 401—
His observation on Castell Dinas
Bran, xx, 73 ; his memoir on tho
Buildings of Bishop Gundulph, 389
— His lecture on discoveries at Rome,
xxii, 349 ; his observations on Sher-
borne Castle, 359 ; on Corfe Castle,

367 : on tbe City of Wells, 371 ; at

Milton Abbey, 372—His discourse

on the primitis'e fortifications of

Rome, xxiii, 231 ; acts as cicerone to

the Institute at the London Meeting,
307, ct seq. ; his discourse on the
Architectural History of Windsor
Castle, 319; acts as cicerone at Wind-
sor Castle, 327 ; at Lambeth church,
&c., 330—His observations on recent

discoveries at Rome, xxiv, 281 ; his_

report on excavations at Rome, 3t5 ;

his observations on chs.in Kingston-
upon-HuU, 362, 363 ; acts as cicerone

to the Institute at St. IMary's, Bever-
ley, 3G8 ; his obs( rvations on Pa-
trington ch., 372; on Barton ch.,

373 ; on Drifiield ch., 376 ; on Flam-
borough ch.. il>.—His account of
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recent archieological dibcovcrics in

Komc, XXV, 26o, 341-34G
Parker, Mr. T. leister, exhs. ruLbing of

sepulchral slab at Sawloy Abbey,
Yorkshire, vii, 19G

Tarkhurst, John, Bishop of Norwich,
notice of a silver cup presented by
him, at Ziirich, xvi, 1.58, 163: ena-
melled escutcheon with armorial
bearings of, illust., IGl

Parkin, llev. C, his remarks on a mural
painting in Lenham oh., Kent, ii,

73
Parkinson, Mr. G. H.,exhs. daggers, Id.

at Westminster, xiv, 178
Parkinson, Jlr. John, comms. a rubbing

of a scp. brass of a goldsmith of

York, ii, 18:5

Parliaments: Memoir by the Kcv. C.

H. Harlshorne on that held at

Northampton, iii, 309— Un that of
Cambridge, xii, 127—On that of
Carlisle, xvi, 32C—On that of

Kenilworth, xxi, 143 — French
version of the Modus tenmdi Parlia-
mcnttim, cxhd. by the Earl of ^Vin-
chelsea, xix. 187 ; memoir thereon
by Air. Duff'us llardv, 2o9

ParneU, Mr. H., exhs. " flint-flakes fd.

near Boulogne, xxiv, 82
Parry, Mr. T. Gambicr, his observations

at the Gloucester Meeting, xvii,

324 ; receives the Institute at

Ilighnam Court, 333— Contributes
to the Exhibition of Ivories, xx,
367—His discourse onJlr. Winston's
drawings of painted glass, xxii, 93

Parsons.Mr., exhs. gold ringfd. atLewes,
vii, 89—His remarks on Heraldic
book-plates, viii, 332— His note on
sacred symbols occurring in Ireland,
xi, 193—His memoir on Little Mal-
vern Priory, xix, 385

Parthy and Pinder, Drs., their edition of
the Itinerary of Antoninus, noticed,
ix, 391

Parwikin, Elias, son of William, seal of,

X, 327 ; illutt., 328
Paschal, Pope, with square nimbus,

illust., i, 7.5

Pass, Simon, counters engraved by,x, 165
Passes, Koval, for labourers, temp. Pich.

II, xi" 378
Passion, emblems of the, on carving at

Ballinacarriga castle, xi, 80—On a

crj'stal benitoire, xii, 202
: painting

of, at Casajngton, ih.

Passion Play, the, at Ober-Ammergau,
notices of, by Mr. James Yates,
xvii, 177

Paston family, palimpsest escutcheon
with bearings of, ix, 119

Paton. Mr. J. N.. his ling fd. on Flodden
Field, iii, 209

Patrington, visit of the Institute to, xiiv,

371 ; llev. F. 13. King's memoir on
the ch. of, ill.

Pau, notice of a Roman villa fd. near,

vii, 174, 386
Paul II, Pope, ringof, xiii, 290— xvi, 181

Paul, Rev. (
'., contributes a Roman bas-

relief fd. at AVellow, iv, 355
Paulet, seal of the Deanery of, vii, 72 —

The sam?, Uliist., viii, 74 : noticed,

7.5

Pax, or Portc-paix, the notice of, ii, 144
Paxhill House, view of, xvii, 78
Payne, Mr. J. P., exhs. specimens of

book-binding, xviii, 284 : portrait of

Roger Payne, ib.

Payn, Stephen, almoner of Henry V, seal

of, xvii, 165
Peakirk ch., mural paintings in, i. 158:

visit of the Institute to, xviii, 399
Pease, Lieut. -Col., his observations at

the Meeting at Kingston-upon-Hull,
xxiv, 361

Pecham, John, seal of, ii, 183
Pccke, Robert, sepulchral Brass of, xv,

288
Pecock, Richard, sep. Brass of, vii, 87
Pectoral cross, of gold, fd. at Clare Castle,

XXV, 60
Peel, Isle of Man, bronze spear-head fd.

at, i//iist., ii, 187— The Castle, Ulu.sf.,

iii, 49-51 : Cathedral of St. German's
in, and details of same, illust., 52,

53, 54, 55, 57
Pelham family, memoir on the badge of

the, i, 275— xi, 190

—

iltust. of, with
initials, xii, 100

Pelham, Sir John, seal of, illusf., xii, 323
Pemkrokeshhie: Discovery of iron nngs,

t*vc, near Haverfordwest, xxii, 81—
Chalice formerly belonging to the
ch. of Mclino, exhd., xxv, 86

;

alabaster reliquary fd. in Caldy
Island, 166

Pembroke, Elianor, Countess of, tomb of,

ix, 201
Pembroke, ilary, Countess of, portrait

of, by J. Hoskins, xvii, 286
Pen Caer Helen,Caernarvonshire, memoir

on, by Rev. T. G. Bonney, xxv, 228
Pen Hill, tumulus on, examined, xii. 89
Penally, stone cross at, i, 384 ; the same,

ill list., lb.

Pencriz, Hugh de, seal of, x, 247
Pendilton, Richard, Brass of, vi, 406
Pengwern, wooden font, fd. at, illusL,

xiii, 292
Peniarth, documents relating to, xx, 199
l*enicaud, enamel by (!') xvi, 207
Penkevil, St. Michael, sep. brass at, xiv,

93

Penmon Priory ch., il/iist., i, 118; font

and water-stoop in, illtust., 122

:

compartment of font in, iHust., 123;
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west-door of, itliint., 124 ; details and
sections of, IHiist., 125;. enamelled
plate, fd. at, xii, 97

Penn, Vice Admiral, gold medal and
chain presented to, vii, 306

Pennant Mclangle, ruLbing from tomb
at, vi, 413

Penrith, visit of the Institute to, xvi,

38.5

Penrose, Mr. F. C, exlis. photographs of

details, St. Paul's cath., xxiii, 326

Penruddock, Col. John, memorial of,

xvii, 283
Penshurst, hand fire-arms from, exhd

,

X, G7— Matchlock, musket, and cali-

ver from, iUnst., 67

Penson, IMr. E. K., his memoir on the
•' Architectural History of Ludlow
Church," xii, 393

Pensthorpe, beads found at vi, 40.5

—

'• Pully beads," arrow-heads, kc,
fd. at, xi, 29.5

Pentelicus, Mount, ch. on, and
i
Ian,

thereof, illKst., xxiii, 7

Penwith, monumental crosses at, llhi.st.,

iv, 303, 304

Penzance, sealfd. neai-, xiii, 297—Incised

slab fd. near, xxi, 100

Pepys, Mr. E.,exhs. " Original Declara-

tion" of the House of Commons,
June, 1660, xxiii, 74 ; crown-piece
of Edward YI, and crowns of

Charles I, ib.

Percy family, seals of, xiii, 84 -

Matrices of, seals, of, exhd., xiv,

357—Document relating to lands in

Cumberland, xvi, 362

Perdue, Mr. J., cxhs. a spur and stirrup

fd. at Kingsclcar, i, 2-51

Peres, Kicholas, lease by, xii, 289

Perigueux, ch. of St. Trout at, view of.

xi, 301 ; of St. Etienue in la Cite,

302

Perkins, Rev. B. E., liis observations on
luimes of Chichester, x, 346

Penan-Zabuloe, Cornwall, silver ring,

found at, ii, 74

Pcrsliore Abbey Church, memoir on, by
Mr. E. A. Freeman, xix, 376; visit

of the Institute to, 377 ; Sir.

Bloxam's observations on an effigy

in, 378 ; his memoir on an effigy of

a knight, with a horn in, at, xx, l^'S

Pehsia:—Moghul Sovereigns of, rela-

tions of Edward I with, viii, 4-5 88,

2C0 ; incense burner from, exhd,,

207— Bronze helmet, found in the

river Tigris, xiii, 273—Dagger from,

xxi, 91—Decorative and inscribed

tiles from, xxv, 177

PiuiTJisiiiKK, fac-simile of gold armilla

fd. in, vii, 194

Peku, silver ])latc of 10th century I'd. at

Lima, xvii, 26.3

Peruvian ware, vessel of, x, 173
Pesaro, Mczza-Majolka from, exhd., viii,

196

Peshawur, Buddhist sculptures, coins,

&c., fd. at, xviii, 373—Notice of a
sculptured statuette fd. at, xxii, 71

Peter, Bp. of Beauvais, remarks on his

seal and chavter, xi, 269
Peterborough, Eom. fibuke and armilla)

of silver found near, illnst., v,

219—IMemoir on the obsequies of
Katharine of Arragon at, xi, 353—
Gold ring enriched with niello fd.

near, xiii, 87 ; the same, illmt., ib.

— Seal fd. near, xiv, 363— Chosen as

the place of ileeting for 1861, xvii,

352—Memoir by the Rev. W. Stubbs
on the Fuundation and Early Fasti
of, xviii, 193, 400 ; extracts from the
Black Book of, 209; Report of Meet-
ing of the Institute there, 378 ; Mr.
Bloxam's memoir on the monumental
remains in the cathedral of, 394

;

Rev. J. Lee-A\'arner's memoir on
the chronicle and chartulary of

Robeit Swapham in the library of,

ib. ; ProftSior Babbington's ir;emoir

on the Ancient History of the Fens
to the South of, ib. ; Professor
"Willis's discourse on the cath., 397

;

rcrambalation of the cathech'al by
the Institute, 398 ; receDtion of the
Institute by the High BailiiT of,

4.0; notice of the temporary
Museum formed at, 408— Gold ring,

with niello, fd. near, illust., xix, 326
—List of the gifts of Bishop ^Ethel-
wold to the IMon-isteiy of, xx, 355

Pcteiborough Cathedral, painted glass

formerly there representing a Kniglit
Templar, xvi, 88—Memoir by Mr.
M. II. Bloxam on sep. effigies in,

xix, 131 ; sculptured shrine of
peculiar fasliion there, 14 2

Peteiboiough, Dean of, receives the In-
stitute at the Deanerj-, xviii, 392

Petersfie'.d Heath, ovoidal pebble fd. in

a bairow on, xiii, 412
Pethorton, South, palstave fd. at, ix,

337 — Antiquities fd. at, x, 246 ;

palstave fd. at, X, 247
Petit, Eev. J. L., his memoir on bell-

turrets, i, 36 : his letter upon church
ai-chitecturo in V.'iltshire and
Gloucestershire, 67—His memoir on
Tong ch., Salop, ii. 1 ; reads a I'aper

en l^omsey Abbey Ch., 306 ; his

remarks at the Winchester Meeting,
322 —His memoir on Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of Isle of Man, iii, 49;
His notice of Stanton Lacy ch., 297

;

his memoir on some perforations in

the walls of churches, 299— Archi-
tectural notes around Cheltenham,
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iv, 97 — His " Abbey Church of

Towkosbuiy " noticed, v, 317—His
architectural notices of churches in

Gloucestcrsh., vi, 40 : in Sussex, i;J7

— His memoir on Sherborne ch. and
Wimbornc Minster, vi, 303 — His
memoir on Gillins:h!im ch., vii, 75,

112 ; memoir on Sheiborno ch., 314

;

proposes a vote of thanks at the

Oxford Meeting, 319 ; his Introduc-

tion to the study of Gothic Archi-

tecture, noticed, 202 ; his remarks
on Ewelme and Dorchester, 312—
Memoir on Ecclesiastical Architec-

ture in France, viii, 421—Notice of

a pigeon-house of decorative brick-

work, near Rouen, ix, lo, 112;
memoir on Architectural Examples
in France, 59, 111— His mem.oir on
the Architecture of Boxgrovc Priory

ch., X, 343 ; his remarks on proposed
restoration of Somptiug, x, 362

—

His memoir on Buildwas Abbey ch..,

xi, 3'S5—His memoir on Sweetheart
Abbey, xiii, 386— His memoir on
Nantwich ch., xiv, 380 ; conducts
the Institute there, ih.—His archi-

tectural notices of I5uildwas Abbey,
XV, 335 ; acts as cicerone to the
Institute at Glastonbury Abbey,
377 - His observations on ecclesi-

astical architecture in Dorsetshire,

xvi, 355 ; his " Architect iral Notices
of Lanercost Priory Church," 371

—

His memoir on Tewkesbury Abbey
church, xvii, 327 ; acts as cicerone

there, 332 —Presents photographs of

Tewkesbury Abbey ch., xviii, 75 ;

His " Notes on C'ircular Churches "

101, 292—His memoir on Bayhara
Abbey, xx, 384— Hi:i " Remarks on
Mediaeval Architecture in the East,"
xxiii, 1, 152. 243—Acts as ciccroxe

to the Institute at Howden. York-
shire, xxiv, 371—Memoir on How-
den ch., XXV, 180", exhibition of his

drawings. 257
Petition to Parliament regarding the

laws of Treasure Trov,^, ix, 377
Fctitot, portrait of tlie Comtesse de

GrignoD, by, xvii, 283 - iliniature

of ihe Duke of Tyrconnel, by, xviii,

'377—Another, xix, 293
Petrarch, portrait of, by Battista Dossi,

xix, 3GG
Petrie, George, his "Ecclesiastical Archi-

tecture of Ireland," noticed, iii, 16G
—His memoir on the circular ch. at
Orphir, Orkney, xviii, 227: on the
chambered tumulus c tiled ^Maeshow,
Orkney, 353, 408—His memoir on
the Maeshow, in Orkney, xix, 81

;

on a circular ch. at Orphir, 85— His
memoir on Picts' Houses in the

Orkneys, xx, 32, 73—His notice of

remains of pre-histf>ric buildings fd.

at Skaill in Orkney, xxiv, 278
Petrossa, notes on the " Tresor " found

there, xxv, 162

Pettigrew, Dr., his remarks on the bones
in barrows at P>reach Downs, i, 272 ;

unrolls a mummy from Thebes, 281
Patworth, visit of the Institute to, x, 345

Pevensey, visit of the Institute to, x, 345
—Proposed publication on the exca-

vations there, xiv, 296

Pevensey castle, font and piscina fd. at,

xi, 83; the same, i/liist., ih.

Peverell's Castle in the Peak, memoir on,

by the Rev. C. H. Ilartshorne, v,

207 ; views, plans, and details, illust.,

214, 216
Peverell, Sampford, observations on the

church of, vi, 185

Peverel, -Sir Hugh de, effigy of, illioit.,

vi, 185

Pewter manufactured in the 15thcentury,
ii, 258—Description of alms dish of,

xii, 74 —Collection of vessels of,

exhd. by Mr. O. Morgan, xvi, 212
—Nui'cmberg tankard mounted in,

xviii, 78 ;
patr'n of fd, at Charle-

wood, 27G ; chalice and paten of, fd.

at Cherlsey, 277— Chalice of, fd. in
coffin of Abbot of Chertsey, xix, 168
—Chalice and paten of, found at
Cheam, xxii, 92

Peyre, M., his " Manual d'Architecture
Religieusc ou Movcn Age," noticed,

y, 247
Pfinzing, Seifreid, wax portrait of, xii,

29J
Phelps, Mr. W. J. (Sheriff of Glouces-

ter), his observations at the Glou-
cester Meeting, xvii. 322

Philip II, of Spain, portrait of, xvi, 356
Philio I, Archduke of Austria, portrait

of, xvii, 281

Phillip II, King of Spain, portrait of,

xviii, 306
Philip le Bel and Johanna of Castile and

Arragon, triptych with portraits of

children of, xxiv, 278
Philip Ariihous, memoir on a calendar

of, vii, 111

Phillippa, wife of Eric, King of Den-
mark, monumental slab of, illust.,

vi, 315
Phillipps, Sir Thomas, his Paper on the

marriage of the Duke of Burgundy
with the Princess Margaret, ii, 309 ;

his remarks at the "Winchester
^Meeting, 322—His notices of Walter
Jlap, Arclideacon of Oxford, vii,

314—His memoir on three Oxford-
shiic writers, viii, 281; his notices
of the family of Rowley, 334
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Phillips, Alderman, his observations at

the London Meeting, xxiii, 305, 306
Phillips, Professor John, his memoir on

some of the relations of Archicology
to Physical Geography, x, 179, 345
—Memoir by, on Ancient Metal-
lurgy and mining in Britain, xvi, 7

Phillips, Mr. Barclay, his notice of a
sep. deposit at Hove, xiii, 183

Phillips, John 8., Rev. J. Wilson's
memoir on " Berkshire Antiquities

"

on his estate, v, 279
Phillips, Mr. Eobert, exhs. mediasval

jewelry, xvii, 62; matrix of seal of

James II, ib. ; specimens of inediasval

and cinque-cento jewelry, 76 ; silver

Mexican stirrup, ili.
;
photographs of

Greek and Roman sculptures, 166;

lithographs of the Campana Collec-

tion, ib. , rings, pearl rosaries, devo-
tional tablet, enamelled watch-cases,

&c., 183; exhs. remarkable repousse

silver-plate, salver, benitier, &c

,

265—Italian ornaments, cameo, re-

liquaries, &c., xviii, 78 ; ivory spoon,

and fork, ib. ; bronze vessel fd. near
Naples, 90—Exhs. a Japanese bronze
vase, XX, 192 ; contiibutos to the

Exhibition of Ivories, 368—Exhs.
spoons, (Sre., xxv, 256

Phillips, Mr. AY., exhs. bronze celts, &c.,

from Portland, xxi, 90 ; vase fd, at

Fiesoli, 91

Philological Society, circular of, relating

to local dialects, ii, 88

Phippen, ]\Irs. contiibutes objects to the

Bristol Museum, viii, 326

Pbipson, Mr., describes discoveries in

Holbrook ch., xxi, S9

Phoenician Art, Mr. Newton's lecture

on, xxii, 362
Photographic Histoiical Portrait Gallery,

the, xvii, 283

Photozincography, reproduction by, of

Anglo-SaxonM8S.,fd. at Gloucester,

xviii, 92 ; of Domesday Book, 128,

170, 192

Picard, William, matrix of seal of, xxv,
247

Pickering, mural paintings at, xi, 66 ;

.sep. effigies there, 67—Drinking
cup, fd. in tumulus near, illttst.,

xviii, 415
Picinino, iron candlesticks executed by,

for Francis I (I-'), xviii, 83

Picton, j\Ir. J. A., liis ]Mcmoir on
the Piimitive Condition and Early
Settlemenl^ of Houlh Lancashire and
North Cheshire, xiv, 373

Picts' Houses, memoir on, at Kettleburn,

x, 212; at Wick, 241—In the

Orkneys, Mr. Pctrio's memoir on,

XX, 32, 73
Piddinghoc ch., illxst.. vi, 139

Piorsebridge, bronze fibula fd. near,

illust., V, 221—Roman gold ring fd.

at, vii, lyi — Roman interments fd.

at, 101

Piersebridge Camp, plan of, vi, 217
Piers Plowman, Mr. Warwick's memoir

on the vision of, xix, 394
Pigott, Rev. Wm., exhs. drawings of

mural paintings, fd. in Whaddon
ch., xxiii, 78

Pigou, Rev. IL, contributes objects to

the Doi'che.'ster Museum, xxii, 380
Pigou, Mrs. H. C, her account of an in-

terment fd. at Wyke Regis, xvi, 201
Pike, Mr. L. 0., exhs. flint implements,

&c., fd. at Lough Neagh, xxv, 166
Pilgrimage of Grace, memoir on the

connection of Scotland with the,

xiii, 386; xiv, 331—The, and the

connection of the Askesof Aughton,
with, xxv, 170

Pilgrims' signs, or ampulla, found at

Cirencester, illust., vii, 400— Fd. in

the Thames, xiii, 105 ; fd. in France,
exhd. by Rev. W. Sneyd, 180

;

Canterbury bells, ampulbe, &c., fd.

in London, 287—Fd. at Dunwich,
illuxt., XV, 156—Representations of,

i/liist., xvii, 68
Pillerton, Nether, armorial bearings of

Hastang, on enamelled plate, fd. at,

i/lml., vii, 78
Pimpern, maze at, illnst., xv, 226
Finder and Parthey, Drs., their edition

of the Itinerary of Antoninus,
noticed, ix, 391

Pinnacle, rules for construction of a, iv,

21

Pinvin, visit of the Institute to, xix, 377
Pipe rolls, remarks upon, in connection

with ancient Mints, ii, 309
Pipwell Abbey, pavement tile fd. at, x,

162

Piscinas, drawings of, of various dates

presented by ]Mr. Ropton, ii, 83

—

decorated in Wittenham ch., 134
Pitcur, bronze chisel fd, near, illust., vi,

377
Place, Mr., siiccimens of his manufacture

of China exhd, ix, 109
Plas Heaton, Denbighshire, sop. urn fd.

at, xxv, 168
Plas Newydd, cromlech at, illust. , iii, 4

1

Planche, Mr. J. R., his " Pursuivant of

Aims" noticed, ix, 121

Plantagenet family, marks of cadency
borne by the members of, Mr.
Walford's memoir on, vii, 156 ; the
same, illust. ^six cuts), 162—Monu-
mental effigies of the, at FontcTrault,
observations on, and on their sug-
gested removal to this country, xxiv,

182, 184 ; Mr. Burtt's report of the
presentation by him through the
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English Ambassador at Paris, of the

Address voted by the Institute

thereon to His Majesty Napoleon
111,267

Palstave fd. in Devonshire, xiii, 8'3 ; fd.

in Anglesea, ib.

Plate : Chalice and paten at C'hewton
Jlendip, illnst., v, 331—Assay Marky
memoir on, by Jlr. O. ]\Iorgan, ix,

12 J, 231, 313; Church, notices of

early, 289 ; chalice and paton from
Christ Ch., Monmouthsh. exh., 298

;

the same, (V/«i<., ib.—Table of Assay
Marks upon, x, 33 ; chronological

list of articles of ancient, 39 ; In-

ventories of, given to Winchester
College, 23-5 ; chalice and paten at

Leominster ch., 243 ; belonging to

Cripplegatc U'ard, liOndon, 24-4
; a

pyx oxhd., 2G2 ; Italian and CJerman
chalices cxhd., 369—Chalice of silver

with Arabic numerals, xi, 72 ; loth

century goblet of silver gilt, 186
;

the same, UIusl., ib. ; remarks
thereon, 187; German cabinet of

silver, with > cpoics.^t work, 1 88 ; set of

silver toilet implements, exhibited,

(i.— Silver cuj^ found at Newport,
\ii, 192; English Apostle-spoons,
292—Silver drinking cups pre-

sented to Lyon's Inn, xiv, 290
—Mary Stuart's silver hand-bell,

XV, 268 ; her agate cvip, spoons,

&c., 2G6; various cups, &c., enumer-
ated in the Will of Sir John di; Foxle,

27G—Dr. Keller's " Notic<^ of three
Silver Cups, preserved in the Public
T>i1)vary at Zurich, presented by
Bishop Jewel and other English
Bishops, in the reign of Elizabeth, to

their friends of the Reformed Ch.
in that city," xvi, 1")8 ; silver cup,

presented by Q. Elizabeth to Uul-
linger, i//ii.st., 1G4— Silver, exhibition

of mediieval, and goldsmith's work,
2o7— 267 ; observations by ilr.

Octavius Morgan thereon, 259 ; on
mazer bowls, ib., ; spoons, illxxt.,

260—Silver paten exhd., xviii, S3;
silver censer and ship for incense fd.

in Whittlesea Mere, 409—Drawing
^ I if g(jld chalice and salver at Mat-

son ch., xix, 89—Silver globular
calefactory, belonging to a Bishop,
xxii, 69 ; silver salver fd. at Tre-
vannick, 91 ; various, exhd. in the
Dorchester 'Museum, 380, 381—
Chalice and paten belonging to the
parish of Nettlecombc, xxiv, 73

;

articles of ^ih•er for tub.o I'se ac-

quired in the North of Eurojre, 185,
1S7; various, oxhd. in the Museum
formed at King.ston-upon-IluU, 384

•2 13

Playden, sep. slab at, vii, 189; .sep.

Brass, at, ib.

Playford ch., state of the Brass of Sir J.

Thelbrigg in, i, 70

Pleading, ilS. precedents in special, xv,

286

Pleurs, unicorn-shaped ewer fd. at, xv

280
Plinlimmon, ancient mining implements

fd. at. xvii, 66

Plon, M. Henri, announces the publica-

tion of the " Tresor dos Chartes,"

XX, 191

Plumptre, Rev. FC, his memoir on
Bakewell ch., and remains fd. there,

iv, 37

Plumptre, Vice Chancellor of Oxford,

his observations at the Oxford Meet-
ing, vii, 307

Plunton castle, bronze armlet fd. near

xvi, 195 ; the same, illus.'.. ib.

Plympton Priory, deeds relating to, v, 57

Plympton St. Jlary, sketches of cross at,

exhd., vi, 190

Pocklington, palimpsest slab at, v, 337

Poitiers, gold object, inform of a divided

cone, fd. near, iUitst., i, 2-32—Diana
of, steel key with initialsand devices

of, xvii, 16G

Poland ; Brass in Cracow catb., viii, 194
;

Sep. slab of John Kovilensky at

Cracow, iUn.st., 113 ; memoir on the

bronze doors of Gnesen cath. 213,

339—Rubbings from sep. B-a.s.ses

at Gnesen and Poson, exhd., x, 248

—Notice of Cardinal Frederick of,

and his tomb, xi, 174 — Lcadt-n

pellets or biilUc fd. at Drohitchin,

xxiii, G2

Poland, Augustus, King of, enamelled
portrait of, by Dinglinger, xix, 296

Polden Hills, antiquities from the, viii,

32 G

Pollard, JH-. J. P.. exhs. " puzzlc-u".ug
"

of red ware, viii, 207—Exhs. a coin

ofCunobeline, ix, 199—His notice of

the sepulchral Brass of William
l^radbridge, at Chichester, x, 368

—Exhibits silver S(!al found at

Oxford, xii, 296; impression of seal of

Hayles Abbey, ib.—His account of

interments in hair-cloth at Lincoln,

xiii, 284—Exhs. stone celt fd. on
Hounslow Heath, xiv, 82 ; the like,

fd. in Jamaica, ib.

Pollen, Sir John, Bart., exhs. key of

gilt metal, with sacred monogram,
vii, 197

Pollexfen, Rev. J. IL, his brass seal fd.

at Colchester, xxi, 91

Pomander, golden, fd. near the Thames,
xi, 79

Pompeii,, bronze handles from, vi, 190

—Bronzes from, illnst., xi, 88 ; ivory
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comb fd. at, xi, 179—Photographs
of objects from, xxi, 91

Pompeii and Herculaneum, "Illustrations

of Ancient Art" from, noticed, xi, 87

Ponting, Mr. W., his notice of Saxon
interments at Upton Snodsbury,

xxiv, 3ol

Ponynges, Luke de. Will of, xi, 4o

Poole, Kev. G. A., his "Churches of

Scarborough, Filey," &c., noticed, v,

170; his "History of Architecture

in England," 343

Poore, ]Mr. Dyke, exhs. bronze blades,

(S:c., fd. at Ablington, x, 248

Pope, Blr. his notices of the Chapter

House, Lristol, viii, 332 ; of the

Norman nave of Bristol Cath., 33-3

Pope, enamel portrait of, by H. P. Bone,

xix, 296
Popham, Eom. remains at, vi, 194 ; small

copper figure fd. at, 404

Porbus, portrait of Francis of Lorraine

by, xvii, 281

PoiiCEL.\iN :—Bowl of Bow manufacture,

exhd., viii, 204—Specimen of Place's

China, cxhd., ix, 109—Cup of, sent

by Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of

Essex, XV, 88— Chinese, of the loth

century, xvii, 62—Mr. Franks'snotes

on the manufacture of Chelsea, xix,

340, 394 ; cream jug and mark of

Chelsea ware, tlliist., 344—Notices

of manufacture at Worcester, 388

Porch of St. Stephen's Bristol, supposed

removal of, v, 333

Porchestcr castle, remarks upon, ii, 303,

309

Porchestcr, west front of St. JIary's,

ilhi.st., iii, 214 ; font at, lliii.-:/., 216,

217
Porkinglon, bronze sword, Sec, fd. at,

vii, 19.3

Porth Dafarch, the Hon. W. 0. Stanley's

memoir on a sepulchral depo.sit at,

vi, 226 ; site of interment at, iUusi.,

lb. ; urns fd. there, il/ns.'., 228, 230

Portland, Isle of, antiqs. fd. at, x, 60

—

Bronze celts, &c. from, xxi, 90

—

Notices of interments &c., fd. in,

xxiii, 75, 78; vestiges of early

occupation in, 149—Memoir on the

ancient remains fd. there, xxv, 46

Portman, Rev. T. B., his notice of

nncient remains in Noithuniberland,

ix, I So

Portsmouth, discoveries in dredging at

xvi, 199

Portsmouth, Joiin, Earl of, miniature of,

xvii, 279 .

Poitsmouth, Louise de (luei-onai!le,

Duchess of, miniature of, by N.
Dixi n, xvii, 233

Posen, rubbings from sepulchral Bi-asses

at, e.\hd.,'x, 218

Possingworth Manor, near ITckfield, ac-

count of flint flakes fd. at, xxii, 68

Post, Eev. Boale, his ramai'ks on sup-

posed earthworks at Ilollingbcurne,

i, 200 ; on the place of Cresar's

landing in Britain, 273 —His " His-

tory of the College of All Saints,

Maidstone," noticed, v, 77 ; his

notice on lloman remains at Newen-
den, 229— His remarks on a British

coin fd. at Silchester, xi, 57 ; on a

coin of Cunobeline fd. in Essex, 78

Postlip ch., view of, iv, 99 ; chancel arch

in, and details, illust., 100

Posy-lings, memoir on, by IMr. Water-
ton, xvi, 307

Potters' marks on Samian ware, list of,

X, 233
Pottery : Urns fd. at Eonchurcb, i, 68;

fd. in Guernsey, 118, 228; Roman,
I'd. at, Colchester, 156 ; Flemish jug
fd. at Butley Priory, 158 ; Roman,
fd. at Saftron Waldcn, 159; eaiihen

vessel fd. at Chelmsford, 165 ; fd. in

Southwark, 246; model of Roman
kiln for, and pottery fd. therein, &c.,

280 ; Roman urns, &c , fd. in Wilt-
shire and Essex, lb. ; Roman, fd. at

Stafford, 395—Notice of peculiar

vessel and other remains discovered

at Basingstoke, ii, 195 ; sep. Roman
ware, 254—Mediieval, notice of, iii,

02; vases,id. near Roose, 68 ; Rom.,
exhd. by Rev. E. 11111,69; Anglo-
Ivoman, fd. at Woodperry, Oxon,
illuxt., 1 16

;
prima'val vases fd. at

Kiugston-upon-Soar, ill/i.st., 158 ;

Roman, fd. at Burgh and Felming-
ham. illud., 246; fd. on Newmarket
Heath, iUiist.. 255; urns found in

tumulus at I'adbury Camp, lUu-st.,

318, 349-Rom. fd. at Caister, iv,

73; Rom. urn fd. at Uroitwich, lb.;

Roman vase fd. at Holton, llliist.,

74 ; figure of a mounted knight fd.

at Lewes, illust., 79 ; Roman, fd. at

Hroitwich, 147 ; fd. near Lincoln's

Inn Fields, London, i'lust., 251—
Roman and British, at Ryton-upon-
Dunsmoor, v, 217; Anglo-Roman
vase fd. at Fromo Billet, 323 ; urns

fd. near Brighton, lb. ; fd near

Rugby, 328— Fd. at Lincoln, vi, 7 1 ;

vessels id. near Durham and York,

73; Roman, fd. at Old Ford, 76;

with the symbol of the cross, 80 ;

Anglo-Roman, fd. at Comberton,
181 ; I'd. at Colchester, Headington,

183; at Winchester, iHa.'^t., 184;
Britisli urns fd. near Wcdd Newten,
//;. ; urn fd. at Cairn Thierna, 191

;

urn fd. at Winchester, 194 ; flue-tile

fd. at Reigate, lllunt., 288 ; ewers, of

glazed v.':ire, from France, 295 ; urn
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I'oTTF.KY—continued.
id. atPunsthorpc, 'lOo— Brit, urns fd.

at I'eedon, IJcrks, vii, Go, illitHt.^ GG
;

uvnfd. atWorcfstcish. ISracon, Ulii.st.

6G ; Brilisli urn fd. at IMalvern, G7
;

Anglo- Roman, fd. in Dcnbighsluro
7;i ; Kuman found at Chesterford

82, memoir on, 130 ; Roman, &c.,

at St. Albanfe, 87 ; lioman. fd. at

Colchester, ib.\ Iloniano-Biitisli, fd.

near Bath, 171^; Greek vase fd. in

j5']gina, 194 ; objects of tcrra-cotia fd.

at Calvi, I9o; I'd. at I'uttenhaTn,

197 ; Majolica fruit-dishos, (//.; Mar-
ryatf s liistorj- of, noticed, 200

;

earthen vessels immured in a ch..

in Uxfordshire, 314— Roman, fd. at

ytone, illnst.^ viii, 9o ; fd. in Nor-
way. 97; Anglo-Saxon, fd. in York-
shire, ib. ; bellarmine fd. in ^Viltsh.,

103; medisaval, fd. at St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, //»(*<. ,«(5i.

; mediieval
English, in Whittlcsca Mcie, 19.)

;

Mez/.a-Majolica and Palissy tiles,

exhd, 190 ; Irish urn unfitted to

stand erect, illust., 200 : the Por-
celain manufactory at Bo\t, 204

;

Samian ware fd. at Bittern, 205
;

"puzzle-ring" of red ware, 207;
decorative tiles fd. atEynsham, 211

;

of Dutch fabrication, 17th century
and time George I, 321 ; found
at Cirencester, 329 ; fragments
of Samian ware found near Dcd-
dington, 423 ; enamelled tiles from
Tunis, 427—Roman tiles found at

Cirencester, ix. 91 : Roman, fd. with
fossil remains in Uevcn, 93 : fd. on
Woilc Hill, 9G ; fragments of

mediieval fd. at Burg Town, 98

;

Tunisian vases exhd., 99 ; collection

of Flemish, from Ghent, 108
;

Spanish faience, ib. ; specimens of

Italian, German, and English ware,
109 ; unique sjiecimen of Place's

China, from Strawberry Hill, ib.
;

tiles from Witham ch., 19'5 ; urns
fd. in a tumulus near the Fleam
Dyke, 228; Samian, fd. at New-
haven, 285 ; tiles from Harpendcn,
297 ; fragments of, fd. in AVestmeath,

, ib. ; tiles from !llonmouth, 298 ; lamp
of terra-cotta, 388— Fragments of

pottery from Worle Hill, Somerset,
X, 60 ; Roman drain-tile fd. at York,

64, the same, (V/«.s7., 65; drain-tiles

inthe British' JIuseum. G5 ; fd. at

Kilburn, ib.
;
jug of while ware

with green glaze, 67 : l-'rench

bonboiiniere, ib. ; Roman, fd. at

"Winterton, 71 ; fd. in the Now
Forest, 81 ; urns fd. in Norfolk,

161 ; pavement tiles from Northamp-
tonshire, 162 ; French, with mottled

PoTTEUY— continued.

glaze, IG.j : tiles from Thornton
Abbej' and AVeiidover, ib. ; English
delft, ib. ; fd. at Farley Heath, 166;

kiln at Farley Heath, 167; jug of

white ware, with green glaze, 172
;

ewer, French, ib.: Peruvian, 173;

The Hon. li. E. Neville's memoir on
Roman pottery in Cambridgeshire
and Essex, 221 ; Samian bowl fd. in

Chesterford, iltunt. ib. ; legcna fd.

there, illu^f., 228 ;
poculum of castor

ware, fd. there, i/lit.st., 229 ; list of
marks on Samian ware, 233 ; Rom.,
fd. at Oundio, 259 ; enamelled
Nuremburg ware, 260 ; various, fd.

at Wangford, 354 ; Saxon, at Laken-
heatli, 355 ; Roman, found at St.

Albans, 358 ; fd. in Holyhead Island,

3G7 ; sepulchral vessels from Ger-
many, 367 ; tile fd. at Nuneaton,
370 ; the same, illust., ib.—Italian

and Spanish majolica, xi, 31, 72, 80;

British, fd. in tumulus near Lewes,
C4

;
jar of red ware and tiles.

found at Haberdashers' Hall, Lon-
don, 72 ;

jar, found at Ealing,
ib.; urns fd. at Ballon Hill, 73;
at Linton Heath, 100-114 ; Samian
ware, 112; Moorish pavement-tiles,

186, 188 ; discovery of baked clay

and cresset fd. at Wilton, 190;
costrcls found in Norfolk and in

London, 285, 416; pavement-tiles
from Thornton Abbey, 285 ; fd. near
Leckhampton, 292 ; various, in the
Cambridge Museum of the Institute,

391; fd in the Thames and in Lon-
don, 416—Roman fd., with inter-

ments at Combe Down, xii, 90, 178;
tile pavement at Chertsey Abbey, 96,

199; various, fd. at Chesterford. 111-

123, 180; terra-cotta ring fd. at

Richmond, 184 ; cylinder found at,

Wimbledon, ib.; urn fd. in a tumulus
at Binconibe Down, 193 ; iloorish

and Hispano-Arabic ware, 195 ;

Samian, &c., fd. at Takeley, 197,
198 ; antique terra-cottas exhd.,

200 ; vase of Arrhetine ware, 201

;

jars found under church floors at

Norwich, Fountains Abbey, Sec,

276 ; Roman, fd. in Sussex, 278

;

fd. near the Wansdyke, Wilts, 284
;

moulds for Samian ware, i7*. ; Samian
ware fd. at Cirencester, 286 ; Nevers
ware, 296; Italian, ib; notices of

urns of the Saxon period, 315—Sep.
urn fd. near Scarborough, xiii, 85

;

near llorncastle, ///((aY., bG ; Samian,
fd. at Chesterford, ib. 172: fd. at

Fylingdales, iilu.it., do; Roman ware
fd. at Lincoln, 173; antelix of terra-

cotta found near Monmouth, 188
;
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Pottery— continued.

Samian fd. at Ciicncestcr, ih. ; scp.

house-urns, descid. by Mr. Kemblc,
273 , mcdiiuval vessel fd. in Fleet-

street, '116 : money-pot, or tirclire,

of green glazed ware fd. in London,
288— Jvoiiian, fd. in Essex, xiv, 63;
i/l/ini., 85 ; amphorte and urns, fd.

in tombs at Kertch, 67 ; urns fd. in

South America, 70 ; Roman urn and
coins fd. at (^aythorpe, 142 ; Anglo

-

Saxon urns fd. in Lincolnshire, 177
;

sepulchral urns fd. at Kirton, in

Lindsay, Must. ,'21'')
; traces of Eoin.

potteries near Chepstow, 276 ; sep.

urn fd. in a cist at Amble, illust., 282 ;

scp. urns fd. in Ireland, illn.sL, 393

—Mode of preserving ancient urns

from decay, xv, 79 ; Samian, with

]iovter's mark, fd. in Dorset, 87 ;

Saxon urn fd. in Norfolk, 88 ; frag-

ment of vase fd. in Northamptonsh
,

tb.
;
porcelain cup said to have been

sent to the Earl of Essex, il). ; early

examples of tobacco pipes, 1 56 ; fd.

near Staplehurst, IGo; Roman urn
fd. in Dorset, 178; Samian, \c. in

Lombardy, 284 ; sep. urn fd. at

Luffncss, liaddingtonsh., 287 ; exhd.

in the Eatli TMuseum, 370—Dish of

white English delft ware, xvi, 91
;

numerous fragments fd. on Wagdcn
Common, Surrey, 179 ; Roman, fd.

at Dorchester, 18o; Roman, and
media'val, fd. in the silt of Ports-

mouth harbour, 199 ; Roman urn fd.

with an interment at Wyke, 201 ;

illust., 202; lioman cinerary urns

fd. at Lincoln, 208: Roman, fd. near

Dovei', 297; Samian bowl fd. at

Chesterford, 302—Samian and other

ware fd. at Extiter, xvii, 61 ; Chinese

jiorcelain of loth century, 62;

Samian and rod, fd. at Gt. Chester-

ford, Essex, 120 ; Roman lamp of

red ware, illutit., ih. ; fictile lamp
and cup of Roman ware found in

Carlisle, 1.39 ; fd. at North Wraxhall,
Wilts, 161 ; Roman, at Sedbiuy, Co.

Gloucester, illuat., 192; Greek glass

and painted vases fd. at Colona^,

290
;
jars and fragments of vases at

Ophrynium, 294—Roman urn fd.

at Cookham, xviii, 76 ; Nuremberg-
tankard exhd. by Rev. J. Beck, 78;

Rhodian ware, mounted in silver,

ih. ; Samian and Roman ware in

Essex, 95 ; remarkable specimen of

Ca.ster ware found at Colchester, 96 ;

a similar vase founl in Bedford, ih.;

(/'(Ihij, or glazed ware, 138, 14 5 ;

Roman, found at Carminow, Corn-

wall, 168 ; majolica plate, 304
;

Roman urn fd. at Ucdcnhani, o74 ;

Pottery—continued.

fragments fd. in Warwickshire, ib. ;

in Canada, ib. ; in Derbyshire, Sec,

413—Roman, fd. at Newport, Isle of

Wight, xix, 1C9 ; urns from Cata-

combs at Alexandria, 171 ; ovoid
vase fd. near Crediton, illuit., 177;
fragments of vessels fd. at Greaves
Ash. 184 ; notice of media3val
potteries in Derbyshire, ih. ; dimin-
utive urn fd. on Clayton Hill, near
Brighton, illust., 185; Rom. statuette

of Venus fd. at Chester, 186 ; choice

dish of Wedgwood's ware, 189
;

BIr. Franks' notes on the manufac-
ture of porcelain at Chelsea, 340

;

fragments of vessels fd. in caves in

Weardale, 359 ; Sarnian ware, fd.

near Chesters, 362; resembling Celtic

urns, fd. in a tumuli on the Niagara
river, 363 ; one-handled urn fd. at

March, illust., 364; fragments of

Roman, fd. at Ely, 365 ; medi;eval

potterj', and statuette of Italian

white ware, (7;.; notices of the por-

celain manufacture at Worcester,
&c., 388—Anglo-Saxon, found at

Baston, illust., xx, 30; urns fd. in

chambered tombs in the Orkneys,
35 ; Roman, found at Hockley, 74 ;

Romano- British urn fd. at Dedding-
ton, 172; Rom., fd. at Detchingham,
179; mediaeval vessel of green glazed

ware fd. near Langport, 182 ; sep.

urns in barrows at Snape, 189, 374
;

fd. in excavations at Beaudesert.

198; vessel of stone-ware fd. at

Beaulieu Abbey, ib. ; Dr. Keller's

memoir on ornaments upon Samian
ware fd. in Switzerland, 331 ; fd. on
King,ston Hill, 372 ; in Dorset, 373;
fictile lamps e.xhd., 375, 376 ; visit

of the Institute to site of the Roman
potteries at Upchurch, 386^Found
in Woad, xxi, 48, 50; at Cockshoot
Hill, Oxon, 57 ; Roman, at Carlisle,

88 ; vase fd. at Ficsoli, 91 ; Roman, at

East Ham, 94 ; mediaeval costral at

Strood, 97 ; Roman, fd. at Charlton,

181 ;iugfd. in Rome, 185; Roman,
found at Idsworth, 186; " bellar-

mincs " found in Southwark, 190

—

Roman fd. at Barton Farm, near
Abingdon, xxii, 82, 162; kiln for

Rom., 163 ; said to have been found
in the Thames, 168 ; perforated

hexagonal vessel, 169; Roman, fd. at

Bourne, 337—Roman, fd. near Dor-
chester, Oxon, xxiii, 73 ; ancient

fragments of, fd. near Abingdon, ib.

The lion. W. 0. Stanley's memoir
on sepulchral urns fd. in Wales, &c.,

xxiv, 13 ; Romano-British urn fd. at

Gcldoston, illust., 72; fragments of
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Pottery—continued.
vase of the Briti.sh period fd. at

i\Ierionothsh., 181 : small perforated

urn fd. at I'ryn Seiont, 186 ; Roman,
fd. near Dover, 279 ; fd. at llorton

Kirby, 281 ; Roman, found at llor-

ton, 313; various, exhibited in the

Museum formed at Kingston-upon-
IIull, 383

Rolls, Mr. F., cxhs. photographs of

Roman inscription fd. at Chester,

xix, IBS ; a statuette of Venus in

white clay, a Roman legionary tile,

and a leaden stamp fd. there, //'.

—

Exhs. cameo and agate ornament,
xxiii, 151

Poundbury, visit of the Institute to, xxii,

35.5

Powder Plot, rubbing from an engraved
plate commemorative of, at Shepton
Mallett, exhd., x, '253— Notice of a
simihir tablet at Ightham, xiii, 416

Powell, Rev. Canon, his observations on
Cirencester ch., xvii, 333

Powell, Mr. J. J., his memoir on the
early commerce and manufactures
of Gloucester, xvii, 327

Powell, Sir. N., communicates pottery
fd. in London, iv, "o-t

Poynings ch., /7/?/s<., vi, 141, 143; plan
of, 142; window at, illust., 143

Poynings [':) family, decorative tile with
device of, xxiii, 74

Poynter, Mr. Ambrose, communicates
drawing of font in Otiley church,
Hertfordshire, ii, 184—His memoir
on St. AVinefrede's Well, iii, 148—
Exhs seals of Corporation of Dover,
vi, 412—Exhs. Ang.-Sax. remains
fd. near Dover, ix, 304—His account
of IMosaics at S. Sophia, Constanti-

nople, xii, 94—His appeal respecting

the preservation of the ancient ch.

at Dover castle, xiv, 276—His notice

of the ancient silver sign of Messrs.

Gosling's Bank, xv, 177 — His
memoir on a stone sun-dial fd. at

Dover, xx, 403—Describes Roman
rcmiiins fd. at Charlton, Kent, xxi,

181 ; his account of stone suu-dial

fd. at Dover, 261
Pratellis, John dc, Sir Thomas de, seals

of, xi, 192
Pratt, Jlr., exhs. wood carvings, i, 270
Pratt, ilr. S. P., exhs. celts fd. in Spain,

vi, 69—Exhs. stone objects fd. near
Alexandria, ,viii, 318, 421

Prattington, the hite Dr., Collection of

seals formed by, xx, 185
Praun, the Collection of Gems, exhd.,

xviii, 302
Prayer, Book of Common, printed in

156G, vii. SO

Prayers, or de Pi'atis. Thomas de, certi-

ficate of Edward the Black Prince,

relating to, xiv, 349
Prcaiix family, notice of, xi, 367 ».

Presaddfed, cromlech at, illnsl., iii, 43
Preston, Mr., cxhs. seal of William

Graindeborge fd. at Flashy, ii, 399
Preston, Mrs. Berthon, contributes objects

to the Dorchester Museum, xxii, 380,
381

Pretty, Mr. E.,exhs. drawing of painting
in Lenham ch., &e., i, 270 ; of re-

mains in Kent, 277
Price, Mr. E. B., communicates discovery

of human and other remains in
London, i, 162

Price, Mr. J. E., contributes objects to

the Museum formed at Rochester,
XX, 384

Price, Mr. T., exhs. Roman coins found
near IMaesmor, xx, 192

Piiddy, notice of the opening of barrows
near, xv, 381

Primieval Anti(iuitics, memoir on their

classification bv Mr. A. H. Rhind,
xiii, 209, 388 -Sir John Lubbock's
Address to the Section of, at the
London Meeting, xxiii, 190, 309

Prince Consort. H. R. II. the. attends
the Cambridge Meeting of the In-
stitute, xi, 393 : his remarks on the
Museum there, 394—His visit to the
Institute's Exhibition ofGems, xviii,

299
Princcthorp, Roman remains fd. near,

V, 328
Prinstead, Roman family-coin found at,

xiii, 96
Prior Park, memoir on Ralph Allen and,

XV, 370 ; visit of the Institute to,

377
Pritchett, Mr. R., exhs. a panel of Ger-

man painted glass, xix, 174 ; choice
specimens of iron work, and an
Italian charing in steel, ib. ; two
rapiers, with elaborate cup-guards,
ib.\ left-handed stilettos, ib.; plug
bayonets, ib. ; a gold pectoral cross,

295 : chatelaine, which belonged to

Mary of ilodena, ib. -Exhs. a sword
bearing the name of Sir F. Drake,
XX, 182 ; contributes to the E.xhibi-

tion of Ivories, 368
Processionale, MS. of Nuns of Syon, .xxi,

178
Prudhoe Castle, gold ring, fd. at, exhd.,

iv, 164—Another, vii, I9l
PjiUSsiA :—Notice of sepulchral brasses

in, xi, 170—Archicological Notes of

a Tour in, xvi, 132, 174, 236—
Frederick, King of, enamelled medal
of, xix, 297 ; medallion of, 29S

Pryce, Mr. G., his memoir on the ch. of

St. Mary, Redclille, viii, 335
Pryer, Mr. A., makes communication as
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lo probable earthworks at Holling-
bourne, i, '256

PviiLTCATioxs, Archaeological — Notices
of " Iconographic Chrcticnnc,'" par
M. Didron, i, 72 ; presented to the
Institute, 1G2 ; Antiqs. of I])s\vich,

by F. Eussell and W. llagreen, 81
;

"'Seances Generales tenues," par la

8oc. Fran(,'aise pour la Conservntion
des iMonumcntshistoriques, 81, 186;
French, presented by the Comite des

Arts et Monuments, 162 ; of IMons.

Lccointre-Eupont, presented, 163;
of jMons. Delepierre, presented, 164 ;

" A'itiaux Feints de Saint Etienne de
r.ourges," par Messieurs Martin et

Cabier, 169; Archaeological Ants, in

the Neighbourhood of Oxford, 177 ;

Rom. coins relating to Britain, 179;
(jailhabaud's Ancient and Modern
Architecture, 181 ; Shaw's Dresses
and Decorations of the Middle Ages,
284; Brandon's Analysis of C4othic

Architecture, 291 ; Illuminated Ca-
lendar of Anne of Brittany, 40o

;

Keideloff'g Architectural Ornaments
of Middle As-cs, 407 ; Ord's History
and Antic|uities of Cleveland, 411;
Britten's Essay on Topographical
Literature, 413 ; Thompson's Hand-
book of Leicester, 415; Akcrman's
Coins of Cities and Princes, 417;
Dunkin's History of Daitford, 418
— Geology and Ancient Architec-

ture of Ireland, by G. Wilkinson,
ii, 93 ; Wayside Chapels and the

Chantr}' on Wakefield Bridge, by
Messrs. Buckler, 101 ; Csnnini's

Treatise on Painting, by Mrs. Merri-
field, 10')

; Notices of Waiwickshire
Churches, 107; " Costiim-Buch fur

Kunstler," 212;Kefner's Costume
du moyenage, 213; "llunen-Sprach-
Schatz," &c., 221 ; Dieterich's Dic-
tionary of Runes, ib.; Prof. AYillis'

History of Canterbury Cath., 274;
Beck's History and xVntiquities of

Furneso Abbey, 284 ; Garment's
Bulletin Monumental, 286; Wor-
saae's Danish Antiqs., 291 ; Well-
beloved' s York under the Romans,
412 ; Richardson's IMonuments, &c.,

in Temple Ch.,416; Lee's Roman
Antiquities, found at Caerleon, 417;
Bernan's History of the Art of

Warming and Ventilation, 419

—

—"The Dominion of Farney " in

Ireland, iii, 93; "The Churches of

the Archdeac'onry of Northampton,"
97; Aunt Elinor's Ijcctures on Arch.,
ib.; Barr's Anglican Church Arch.,

lb. ; notices of " The Monastic
Ruins of Yorkshire," 101; tlu; Ec-
cltsiastical Architecture of Ireland,

PujiLicATioNs—continued.
by G. Petrie, 160 ; Chart illustrating

a'-chi lecture of Westminster Abbey,
by F. Bedford, Jan., noticed, 183

;

Ancient and Modern Architecture,
by Jules G;iilhabaud, noticed, 1S4

;

the Antiquities of Gainford in the
County of Durham, by J. R. Wal-
bran, noticed, ib. ; charters, and
materials for a History of Neath
Abbey, by G. C. Franci.s, 273 ; The
Church in the Catacombs, by Dr.
Maitland, 278 ; Gibson's History of
the Monastery at Tynemouth, 3*06

;

Lord Campbell's " Lives of the Lord
Chancellors," &c., 373; Rickman's
Attempt to Discriminate the Styles
of Architecture in England, 379

;

Boid's History of all the Principal
Styles of Architecture, ib. ; Bloxam's
" Princii^lcs of Gothic Ecclesiastical

Architecture," ib. ; Aunt Elinor's
Lcctui es on Architecture, ib. ; Barr's
Anglican Church Architecture, ib.

;

Paley's Manual of Gothic Architec-
ture, lb.—Guide to the Architectural
Antiqs. ofthe Deanery of Cuddesden,
iv, 84 ;

" DiplomatariumSuecanum,"
91 ; "DiplomatariumDalekarlicum,"
ib.; " Archa^ologiaCambrensis," vol.

i, 9-5 ; The Churches of the Arch-
deaconry of Northampton, 2G8 ; the
" Liber de An tiquis Legibus, '' of Lon-
don, 273 ; Chart of Ancient Armoiu-,
by J. Hewitt, 366 ; The Tower of

London, by the same, ib.; Guide to

the Castle of Newcastle-upon-'J'yne,

by the Rev. J. C. Bruce. 369
;

Antiquities fd. at Hoylake, by Dr.
Hume, 371 ; Hist, of the IMonastery
of Tynemouth, by W. S. Gibson, ib.

History of the Arcliitecture of St.

Alban's Abbej-, by J. C. and C. A.
Buckler, v, 74 ; History of the
College of AH Saints, Maidstone, by
Rev. BealePost, 77; Hist. Memorials
of Northampton, by Rev. C. H.
Hartshorne, 78 ; Rickman's Gothic
Architecture, J. H. Parker, 82 ;

Visitor's Guide to Rcdcar, by J. R.
Walbran, 168; Churches of Scar-

borough, Filey, &c., by G. A. Poole,

M.A., 170 ; Rambles about Bath, by
James Tunstall, ib. ; Remarks on
Great Haseley Ch., Oxfordshire,

171 ; Booke of Svndry Dravghtes,
by Henry Shaw, f.sa., ib. ; Eng-
lish Mediajval Embroiderj-, ib.

;

Examples of Decorative Tiles, by J.

G. Nichols, I'.s.A., 230; Patterns of

Inlaid 'J'iles, by W. A. Church, ib.
;

Ancient Irish Pavement Tiles, by
Thomas Oldham, I'.G.s., ib.; Antiqua
Explorata, by Hon. R. C. Nevill,
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Pu})LiCATioNs— continued.
235 ; Sopulchra Explorata, by the
same, tb. ; Description of thu IJonian

Theatre at Vcrulum, by K. Grove
Rowe, 237 ; Desciiptive Notices
of some of the Ancient Paro-
chial and Collegiate Churches
of Scotland, 238 ; Archieologia
Hibernica : a Handbook of Irish

Antiquities, by Willi.im F. Wake-
man, 241 ; Monosraphie de I'Eglise

Royale de Saint-Denis, par le I'.aron

Ouilhormy, 2lo; ^tlaiiual d'.\rchi-

tecture Keligieuse, au moycn age,

par M. J. F. A. Peyre 247 ;

Bulletin Monumental Dirige, par j\I.

De Caumont, 248, 3.5o ; Annales
Archeologiques, par Didron Aine,
2ol ; Dictionary of Greek and Rom.
Antiqs. , bv AVilliam Smith, ll.d.,

338 ; Hist.' of Architecture in Eng-
land, by G. A. Poole, m.a., 343;
Abbey Church of Tewkesbury, by
J. L.Petit, M..\.,347; Ecclesiological

Notes on the Isle of ]Man, Ross,
Sutherland, and the Orkr.eys. 2ol

;

Ic'onographio Chvetienne, par ~Sl.

I'Abbo Crosnier. 353 ; Essai sur les

Vitraux do la Oath, do Strasbourg,
par j\I. I'Abbe Guerbcr, 3.5G

—

iluscum Disneianum, vi, S3 ; The
Ancient Sculptured Monuments of

Angus, 86 ; ^lonumentul Brasses of

England, by lie v. Charles IJoutell,

90 ; Gconu>lrital Mosaics of the
Middle Ages, by Digby Wyatt, 92

;

Memorials of Edinburgh, by Daniel
Wilson, 201; Histoi-y of Architec-
ture, by E. A. Freeman, 308

;

Lcirestcrshi'O Words, &'c., by A.
B. Evans, u.d., 310: Ornnmental
Glazing Quarrios, by A. \Y. Franks,
313; Manual of Sepulchral Slabs
and Crosses, by Rev. E. L. Cutts,

315 ; the Baronial aud Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of Scotland, by R. W.
liilling and W. Burn, 417; Manners
and Cu:itoms of the Greeks, by G.
Scharf, 420 ; The History of Stained
Glass from the earliest period of the
Art to the present tiuie, by W. War-
rington, 421 ; Notes 071 (Cheltenham,

' by W. H. Gomonde, 434—Norfolk
and Norwich Arch;eol. Society's

Papers, vii, 91 ; "Treatise on Win-
dow Tiaeery," by Edniund Sharpe,
M.A., !f.'j ;

" Rvman Remains at Caer-
leon," by J. E. Lee, 97 ; Pioceedings
of Historic Society of Lancashire
and Cheshire. 99 ;

" I'riiu.uval An-
tiquities of Denmark," by J. J. A.
Woisae, 101; " Vntiqiiities of lona,"
bv H. D. Graham, 105; Introduc-
tion to the Study of Gothic Archi-

PiULiCATioxs—continued.
tecture, by John Henry Parker, 202;
The Ecclesiastical and Architectural
Topography of England, by the
same, ib. ; Inquiry into the Chrono-
logical succession of the Stylos of
Romanesque and Pointed Architec-
ture in France, b\- T. Inkersley,
208 ; Collections towards a History
of Pottery and Porcelain, by J.

Marryat, 209; Sussex Arch;eological
CoilectioQS, vol. iii, 321; Emblems
of Saints, by the Rev. F. C. Husscn-
beth, 324 ;' Die Burg Tannenberg
und Ihre Ausgrabungcn, 404 ; Re-
marks on the Architecture of
Llandaff Cath., by E. A. Freeman,
405; Notices of Chinese Seals found
in Ireland, by E. G<tty, 407 ; Illus-

trations of Roman Remains found in

Cirencester, bv Professor Buckman,
409—The Roman Wall, by the Rev.
J. C. Bruce, m.a., viii, 104; Geology
of Sussex, by Frederick Dixon, HI;
Catalogue of Antiquities fd. in ex-
cavations for the Royal Exchange,
by William Tite, r.ii.s, 115; ("hoice

Examples of Art from the Exhibi-
tion of ihe Society of Arts, by P.
Delamotte, 118: The Archa^ologia
Cambrcnsis, vols, i, ii, iii, iv, and
vol. i, new series, 215; "Nineveh
and Persepolis," \>y W. S. W. Vans,
337; "Seven Peri-^ds of English
Architecture " defined, by E. Sh.irpe,

M.A., 428 : Transactions of Kilkenny
Arch;eological Society, 430 ; Decora-
tive Ai-ts of the Middle Ages by H.
Shaw, F.S.A., 431—The "Pursuivant,
of Arms," by J. R. Planclie, ix. 121

;

" Fairford Graves," by W. .M. Wvlio
207 ; Monumental Eihgios at Elford,
by E. Richardson, 208; "Specimens
of Tile Pavements," by H. Shaw,
F.S.A., 210 ;

" Tour in Sweden," by
S. Laing, 308 ;

" Remains of Pagan
Saxondom," by J. G. Akernian,
310; Itinerary of Antoninus, by
M. M. Parthey and Pinder, 391";

Saxon Obsequies, by Hon. R. C.
Neville, 395—The Origin and Pro-
gress of the Art of Writing, by H.
N. Humphreys, x, 87 ; tlie Hand-
book of Medi;i3val Alphabets and
Devices, by Henry Shaw, f.s..\., 88 ;

The Arclueologia Cambrcnsis, vols, ii

and iii, 175; "Remarks on the Domes-
tic Architecture of France, by Henry
Glutton, 204; Original Papers of the
Norfolk and Norwich A^-ch;eological

Society, 372—Sussex Arehafological
Collections, vol. vi, xi, 82; "Publi-
cations fif Cambridge Antiq. Soc,"
86 ; Illustrations of Ancient Art, bj-
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Publication's— continued.
Rev. Edward Trollope, 87 ;

'• The
Ancren Riwle," edited by J. Norton,
li.D., 194; "Symbols, &c., of Early
Christian Art," by Louisa Twining,
200; " xVntiquity of the Russian Em-
pire," 202 ; Architectural Studies in

France, hy Rev. J. L. Petit, m.a.,

F.S.A., 299 ; Handbook of Bury St.

Edmunds, and Account of the Ch.
of St. INIary, by Samuel Tymms,
F.S.A., 303 — Sussex ArchEeoiogical

Collections, vol. vii, xii, 99 ; Cam-
bridge Antiquarian Society's Re-
ports, &c., Nos. 1-4, 105; Antiq.

of Shropshire, by Rev. W. R.
Eyton, 207 ; Remains of Pagan
Saxondom, by J. G. Akerman, i\s a.,

297 ;
" Brick and Marble in the

IMiddle Ages," by G. X. Street,

F.S.A., 301 ;
" Handbook of the Arts

of the Middle Ages and Renaissance,

by Jules Labarte, 408—Types and
Figures of the Bible, by Louisa
Twining, xiii, 106 ; Ancient
Armour and AVeapons in Europe,

by John Hewitt, 107 : Sussex Archl.

Collections, vol. viii, 192 ; Proceed-

ings of the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland, vol. i, 199 ; Tnventorium
Sepulchralc, by the Rev. Bryan
Eaussett, 298 ; Transactions of the

Surrey ArchiBological Societj'-, 803
;

Transactions of the Kilkenny
Arehfeological Society, 305 ; Crania
Britannica," b)' J. Barnard Davis
and Dr. Thurnam, 421—Worcester
in Olden Times, by John Noake,
xiv, 97 ; The Sculptured Stones of

Scotland, 18.J ; Antiqs. of Kertch, by
Dr. :\I'Pherson, 19G ; Catalogue of

the Antiquities in the Museum of

the Royal Irish Academy. 20G,

296, 388 ; Journal of the Chester

Archajological Society,291— 'Sussex

Archicological Collections,' vol. ix,

xv, 89 ; History of Kilkenny,

Cath., by the Rev. J. Graves, 180;

Catalogue of Tradesmen's Tokens,

by W. Boyne, i'.s.a., 195; Collec-

tions of the Surrey Archajological

Society, 290— Sussex Archaeological

Collections, vol. x, xvi, 93—Sussex
Archaeological Collections, vol. xi,

xvii, 79 ;
Official Catalogue of the

Tower Armouries, by J. Hewitt,

89 ; Emblems of S;iints, by Dr.

Husenbcth, 91 ; Lord Wrottesloy's

Address to the British Association

at Oxford, 187 ; Report of the Asso-

ciation for Prcs'U'ving Norwegian
Antiquities, 356 — Transactions of

the Essex Archiuological Society,

vol. i, xviii, 92 ; Ten Years' Digging

Publications—continued.
in Celtic and Saxon Gravehills, by
Thomas Bateman, f.s.a., 410—Isca
Silurum, or an Illustrated Cata-
logue of the IMuseum at Caer-
leon,by J. E. Lee, 302— Hefner's
IMediaival Iron-work, &c., xx, 79 ;

Torsbjerg IMcsefund, &c., an account
of Antiqs. in Schleswig, by Conrad
Engelhardt, 297 ;

" The Biblia

Pauperum," by Herr Camesina,
408 — Architectural History of

Glastonbury Abbey, b}'' the Rev.
Professor Willis, f.r.s.. xxiii, 237;
" Handbook of Illuminations," by
Henry Shaw, f.r.s., 239 -" The
Parochial and Family History of

the Deanery of Trigg Minor, in

Cornwall," by John Maclean, f s.a.,

xxiv, 286
Pugin, Mr., impression from a Flemish

Brass in his Collection, x, 162
Puis, Raymond du, iMaster of the Hos-

pitaUers, leaden buNa of, il/itst., x,

142

Pulborough, Roman pig of lead found at,

iNKKf., xvi, 26 ; Roman urn fd. near,

iUiifit., xvii, 83

Pulham, gold signet -ring fd. at, xiii, 420
PuUan, Mr. R. P., comms. impression of

Brass of Thomas Sutton, at West
Tantield, iii, 360—Comms. sep. Brass
at Otterton Maulcverec, v, 67

Pulski, ]M., his remarks on an Irish

fibula, viii, 90; exhs. di\awin3;s of

of M. Fejervary's Museum, 92, 99,

101, 194 ; his remari<s on bronze
chains, 191 ; on Jack of Hilton, 194

;

on chariot wheels of bronze, 198;
exhs. object of gold fd. in Hungary,
266 — His memoir upon Ancient
Gems, ix, 367

" Punch and Judy," mediaeval entertain-

ment resembling, v, 198; the same,
ilhist., ib.

Purbeck, the Isle of, tumuli opened at

St. Alban's Head, vii, 384—xv, 382
;

Kimmeridgo coal monej- fd. there,

vii, 384— xvi, 299; British urn from,

ilhist,, 385— Itemarkable interment
in, xiii, 94 ; seal of the Prioress of

Ivingho, fd. there, 290—Memoir on
tumuli o]3oned in, xv, 333

Purday, Mr. C. H., his notice of asculpd.

cross fd. at Carlisle cath, xii, 180 —
His notice of an inscribed Sax. cross

fd. at Carlisle, xv, 85—His obser-

vations on the cath. of Carlisle, xvi,

372—Exhs. drawings of sculptured

remains from Cai^lislo cath., and
Lanercost Priory, xvii, 76

Purncll, Mr., lii.s report of a visit to

I'radwell, the lost Otlioua, xxii, 64 ;

cxlis. iVagTuent of British glass fd.
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at Tenby, 337—His " Litcraturo and
its Professors," noticed, xxiii, 212

Puttenhain, pottery fd. at, vii, 197

J'uttonham Oh., sop. Brass in, vii, 79
I'ultoclc, Mr. J., on Kom. Itineraries re-

latin;:: to Canteibury, i, 280
Pygott, Thomas, yent., Jirass of, vi, 293
Pviiham, common seal of the I'riory of,

i/iiist., xvii, 88

Pynson, notice of a formula of a Papal
Indulgence, piiiitcd b\', by Jlr. A.
Way, xvii, 2.50—First edition of

Chaucer's works printed by, xxii, 70
Pytchley, memoir on British Kistvaens,

or Collins, at, iii, lOo

Pyx, of Limoges enamel, illnst., ii, 1G7
;

fd. at Chippenham, 205

Q.

Quadrant, supposed to have been made
for Edward VI, xv, KJG

Quaienden Cha-i^el, destruction of, i, 70
Quarries of lead for ventilation, fd. at

Ely, xii, 2S7--Eroni Haverholiu
Priory, Lincolnshire, xiii, 10f3

Quarrington, Anglo-Saxon relics fd. at,

X, 73 ; seal Id. at, 333
Quartering Arms, early instance of, ii,

343
Queen, Iler Majesty the, cxhs. the

Koj-al Coll. of Gems at Windsor
Castle, xviii,300 ; Mr. King's notices

of same, 307 ; exhs. portraits ol'

Marie de Guise, and of Mary (iucen
of Scots, 408—Exhs. the Lennox
jewel, xix, 277; Russian Evangoliary
with enamelled ornaments, 278—
Contributes objects to the Museum
formed at Kochester, xx, 383

Queen's County, Ireland, early lion
Works in, ii, 384

Q. Cornelius Lupus, seal of, i'.hisi., xxiii.

79

Quekett, Professor, remarks on his de-

cease, xix, 398
Quekett, Jlr., his remarks on bones, &c.,

fd. in a Pict's house, x, 223
(iuendon, sej). remains, fd. there, xiv,

63

Quenington, Norman door-wavs at, x,

2GU
Queries, for topographical communica-

tions, ii, GG
Queronaille, Louise.de, Duche.ssof Ports-

month, miniature of, by N. Dixon,
xvii, 283

QuickC, Mr., cxhs. crvstal cup id. at
Hill Court, viii, 332

(iuigiich, or crosier, of St. Fillan, notice
of tlio, xvi, 4 1 ; the same, i//i(.st., ib. ;

details ol same, illint., 4G, 47

2 c

R.

Raby castle, memoir on, ix, 383

Raine, Rev. J., junr., his m(;moir on a
sepulchral Brass at Wensley, xii,

238, 4U7—Communicates a docu-

ment relating to divination by a

crystal, xiii, 372, 411—Comms. the

original Statutes for Middleham
College, xiv, IGO, 276 ; his memoir
on Illustrations of ilagic in the

JMiddle Ages, 372—Communicates
documents relating to sorcery in

Yorkshire, xvi, 7 1 ; remarks on his

decease, 390

Raiuey, Mr., contributes objects to the

Bath iluseum, x\-, 370

Rainham ch., rubbings of Brasses in, vii,

90

Raleigh, Joan, scp. slab of, xii, 191

Raleigh, Sir Walter, miniature of, xvii,

280
Ram, -Mr. S., exhs. cameo, vi, 178—E.xhs.

needlework portrait of ('harles I,

xviii, 190; choice French and Ger-
man book-bindings. 283

Ramleh, minaret at, i7luf<t., xxiii, 240

Ramsey Abbey, plate of, fd. in NN'hittle-

sea ]\Iere, viii, 195

Ramsey, Sir James, Bart., presents fac-

si'uile of armilla fd. in I'eithsLirc,

vii, 191— Exhs. porcelain beads fd.

in Perthshire, xii, 275—Kemarks on
his decease, xvi, 389

Ramsay, Professor, remarks on his de-

cvase, xxii, 377
Ramsay, I)avid, watch for James I, made

by, vi, 415
Ramsay, Mr. G. R. W., exhs. bronze

celts fd. near Stirling, xiii. 412

Ramsgatc, sep. remains fd. near, i, GS

;

ancient pier at, G9—Drawings of

piscina in church of, presented, ii,

83
llanceby, carl}- sep. memorials fd. at, x,

G2, 1G2 ; sep. head-stones fd. at,

illitst., 63 ; sep. stone from, il/ust.,

IG2—Drawings of mural painting

at, exhd.,xi, 68 ; sep. arch and cross-

slab at, 189

Ranceby ch., incisel slab in, illmt., xi,

189

Randal. Mr. J. L., presents a cast fi-om

an inscribed stone fd. at Shrewsbury,
xiii, 296

llasen. Market, pins as charms fd. at, v,

221 222
Ratisbon, views of, and drawings of

relics in, x, 67

Raw'iinson, Dr., his large Collection of

Italian seals in the Bodleian, xix,

369
Raydon ch., lychnoscope, or low side

window, in, illiist., iv, 316
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Eaytheby, "W. de, seal of fd. at Brighton,
ix, ago

Eeade, Rev. J. B. exhs. Saxon brooch fd.

at Stone, viii, 06
Ecade, the llev. G. H., exhs. an Iiish

enamelledbridle-bit, fd. at Killeevan,

xix, 280 ; an Irish ring-brooch fd.

there, 281
Beading Abbey, Ecclesiastical seal fd. at,

viii, 76—Proposed dcstiuction of the
gate at, noticed, xviii, 87—Docu-
ments, in possession of the IMarquis
of Westminster, relating to, xx, 28

;

xxii, l.)l

Reading, Franciscan Friary eh., account
of, ii, 310— JMr. Billings' memoir on
the history of, iii, 141 ; various parts

and details, illnst , 141, 144, 14.5,

146; St. Mary's Ch. at, roof of,

illlist., 147
Beady, Mr. B., exhs. impressions of seals

from documents at Cambridge, x.

16o, 376—Exhs. casts from seals at

Cambridge, xii, 108, 189, 203; of

German seals, 199—Exhs. seals of

Humphrey, Uuke of Gloucester, of

Bichard II, as Prince cf Chester,

and Isabella de Fortibus, xiii, 91
;

seal of Bichard Fitzalan, Earl of

Arundel, 182 ; impression of jet seal

of William do AVald, 280 -Exhs.
impressions of seals of Bich. Beau-
chamii. Earl of Warwick, and of
Giiniesby Abbey, xiv, 77— Exhs.
the seal of Anian, Bishoj) of St.

Asaph, XV, 283 ; of Bobert do Wodc-
house, 289; memoir on seals at

New College, copied by aim, 34-j

—

Exhs. an ovoidal stor.e found at

Athelney, xvi, 90 ; seals of the Hos-
pitalers, 3o7—Exhs. casts of the seal

of Aymer de Valence, xvii, 62 ; seals

of Tenby, Cardigan and James I,

ih. ; seal of St. Augustine's, Canter-
bury, temp. Bichard I, 174; of
Elizabeth Woodville, (iueen of
Edward IV, ib. ; of the Nevile's and
Margaret, CJountess of Bichmond,
ib. ; seal of Biisate Priorv, 185 ; of a
Talbot, ib.—Exhs. chapter seals of

Norwich and Ely, xviii, 79—Exhs.
impression of seal of Ijeitrand de
Verneto, xxi, 102

Beccesvinthus, King of the Goths,
memoir on his geld crown dis-

covered near Toledo, by Mr. A.
Way, xvi, 253, 355, 379 ;

gold crown
and cross supposed to be of the
Queen of, illust., 256 ; notices of
him in Spanish chronicles, 262

Boceipts, for nicdi;uval painting and gild-

ing, i, C'4 ; early English artistical,

152

Beculver, remarks on chapel at, i, 278

Bed Hill, Surrey, silver Boman family-
coin fd. at, exhd., xiii, 276— Flint

tlakes, arrow-heads, &c., fd. near,

xvii, J 71

Bcdburn, Brass at, vii, 87
Bedcar, Guide to, noticed, v, 16S
Bede, Anne, sep. Brasses of, at Norwich,

ilhtst., ii, 247
Bede, Peter, palimpsest Brass of, at

Norwich, ix, 98
Bedenham, Boman remains fd. at, vii,

183; plan of Boman building at,

illu.st., lb.

Eeed, Jlr. C , his remarks on forgeries of

antiqs. in London, xxi, 167

Bees, Bev. W. J., communicates copies

of inscriptions in the ch. of Llanvair-
Waterdine, ii, 269

Beeve,'Mr., remarks on his decease, ix, 375
Beigate, gold signot-iing, withantiquein-

taglio, fd. nr., iv, 150— Bom. antiqs.

fd. at, vi, 288— Stone celt fd. near,

ix, 194 — Gaulish coin fd. near, x,

248 —Boman fcimily-coin fd. near,

xii, 276—Stone axe-heads fd. near,

xvii, 171—The Prayer Book of Lord
Howard, of Effingham, preserved in

Town library there, xviii, 285
Beigate ch., notice as to monuments in,

ii, 20S
Beitz, Heinrich, of Leipsic, medallioris

by, viii, 317 ; sacred medallion in

silver by, lllu.H., 414
Beliquary of 15th century, ilhint., i, 289

— Of silver gilt fd. at Baugc, xxi,

190
Bembrar.dt, etched plate attributed to,

xxi, 19C

Bendcombe ch., scutcheon plate, with
early Arabic numerals, vi, 291

Bepps, early coped coffin-lid at, illiixt.,

iii, 268

Bepton, Mr. J. A , r s.a., exhs. drawings
of tapestry, i, 164 ;

his lemarks
upon Gothic capitals, 276 ; C(mims.

discovery of lemains at Witham,
393— Presents drawings of piscinas,

&c., in churches in Essex and Kent,
ii, 83

Bepton Mr. M. P., his remarks at the

Warv\ick Meeting, xxi, 391

Bevesby, ball of variegated elavs fd. at,

xi,'295

Bevesby, seal of the Abbot of, viii, 70

Bevett. Thomas, Inventory of his house-

hold effects, xi, 2S8

Be^'cross, survey of, vi, 350

lleydon ch., font formerly in, ii, 267
Beynardson, Bev. .1. B., exhs. Saxon

antiiputies Id. at Castle Bytham, x,

81 ; ring-brooch fd. there, i,7iist., ib.

Beyn(dl, Mr. .J., communicate, discovery

of a monument in St. Stephen's

churdi, Biistol, i, 260
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Eoynolds, Mr., cxhs. iron spear-hoad fd.

at Uiishall, xxiii, G.5

RojTiolds, ,"\Ir. 0. W.. (.'.xlis. spoons, xxv,
•2oG

Itheims Catli., golden chalice; formerly
belonging to, illust., iii, 129

lihoinis, notice of a decorative pavement
at, xi, 38 ; account of S. Nicaiso at,

4;}

Khind, Mr. A. Honry, f. s. a. , liis memoir
on a Piet's lIoii.se, at Kettlcburn, x,

212— His memoir on the condi-

tion of monuments in Egypt and
Nubia, xiii, l-Jl, 281 ; on the

history of the systrmatic classifica-

tion ofpiima'V'il relics, "idO, 3S8; on
mcgalitliic remains in Jlalta, 397—

. His notices of his explorations in

Egypt, xiv, 81—Kcmarks on his de-

cease, XX, 401
Rhine, Charles Louis, Elector Palatine of

the, and his wife, miniatures of, xx,

377
Rhodes, Rev. G., exhs., the Praun and

Mertens-Sehaafhausen Collection of

Gems, xviii, 302— Exhs. a watch
supposed to have been a gift from
Charles 11, xix, 181—Exhs. frag-

ments of an intaglio fd. in the
Crimea, xxii, 81— P^xhs. a Iheelc

gem, an intaglio on jacinth, xxiii,

235
Khos-y-Gad, bronze jialstavt^ fd. at, xiii,

85
Richard I, easts of heads of him and

his Queen, from their efliiiies, xi,

20o - Great .'^eal of , (7/«.v.'., xiii, 110

Richard II, as Prince of Chester, seal of

xii, 91 ; quadrant with his badge of

the halt lodged, xvi, 180—Restora-
tion of the portrait of, xxiv, 68

Richard III, his seal as Uukc of

Gloucester, xii, 2(j3

Richard, Duke of York, Regent of France,

deed of nomination of J'rocHrciir

General, vii, 169
Richardson, Dr., < xhs. engraved onyx

fd. near Dumfries, ii, 39-3

Richardson, ilr. E., exhs. rubbings of

Brasses i, 270— Peports respecting

mural paintings in Kirdford ch., ii,

89 ; notice of his works on the monu-
' mcnts, i^c., in the Temple Ch , Lon-
don, 4 1 6—His proposed publication of

the Elford monuments, vi, 99 ; his

account of effigies of Minors' family,

187: exhs. casts of sculpture from
Uinstead ch., ib. ; exhs. casts of font

in Bourn ch., and of statuettes in

Elford ch., 290—Exhibits drawing
of Sep. slab at New .Shoreham, vii,

180—His account of restoration of

a statue at Wells cath., viii, 201,

331 ; comms. discovery of remains

of Vaudey Abbey, 210—His " Monu-
mental Eliigics and Tombs in Elford

ch.," noticed, ix, 2)8 ; his Essay on
the u.".c of Alabaster for tomb.s, 290 ;

of discoveries at Kilburn, 387—His

notice of ^Iedi;eval Sculpture and
working in Alabaster in England, x,

116; discourses on the monuments
<Scc., at Chichester, 346; exhs. a tile

from Nuneaton, 370—Exhs. casts

from the head of effigy of Rich. I

and his Queen, xi, 298 ; represen-

t;ition of cUigy found in Sheinton

church, 417 — E.xhibits architec-

tural jdiotographs, xiv, 77 ; casts

from seals at Kilkenny Castle, 9G

—

His notice of sepulchral slabs at

Kilkenny, xv, lo7 — His account

of a sepulchral effigy in Aston
ch., near Birmingham, xvii, 65

—

Exhs. fac-similes of sep. slabs of

Itichard AVrottosley and wife at

Tettenhall, xviii, 375—Exhibits a

miniature model of the effigy of the

Black Prince, xx, 378—Specimens of

Rom. pottery, fd. at Bourne, xxii,

337
Richardson, Mr. E., exhs. tiles from a

farm-house at Kidwelly, xxiv, 76;

a fossil piece of buck-horn, and a

silver coin of Constantino, fd. in the

Thames embankment at Whitehall,

Ih. ; a flint arrow-head, found in

Canada, ih

Richardson, Mr. G. B., his remarks
against destroying a church at New-
castle, i, 157 ; reports discoveries in

ch. of St. Nicholas there, 249—His
memoir on the'i'opography of ancient

Newcastle, i.x, 372
Richborough, visit of the Society to, i,

277 : Mr. Rolfe's researches there,

ib.

Riehe, John le, seal of, xxiii, 152

Richmond, Surrey, rings of baked e.la\',

fd. at, xii, 184

Richmond Castle, memoir on Keep of, v,

41; details of same, i/licst., 46-55;

jjlan of, 49—Drawiug of the Keep
at, xii, 200

Richmond, Duke of, presents flint arrow-
heads, X, 362— Remarks on his de-

cease, xviii, 405

Richmond, seal of JIargaret, wife of

Conan, P^arl of, xiv, 181, illusf.,

180

Richmond, ^largaret, Countess of, mother
of Ileniy YII, seal of, xvii, 174

Rickman. Thos., his "Attempt to dis-

criminate the Styles of Architecture

in England," noticed, iii, 379—His
observations on the materials and
implements of Design, especially in

connexion with architecture, iv, 14

—
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His "GoUiicArclutectuiv," Parker's '

fdition of, noticed, v, 82

Eienzi, Cola di, his iiupti;il ring, xvi, 192
j

Iiifux ch , view of, ix, 312 I

lligaud, Capt., his memoir on military

lines round Oxford, and the Royalist

cause there, viii. 366
Riley, Mr. II. T., his memoir on the

History and Cliarters of Ing'ulfus,

xviii, 400— xix, 32, 114—His obser-

vationH o)i the portrait of Richard II,

xxiv, 70
Rillaton, Mr. E. Smirke's account of the

discovery of a gold cup in ;: barrow
at. xxiv, 189

RiXGS:—Of silver and gold—Signet,

temp. Henry II, i, 397—Exhd. by
Rev. AV. Haslam, from Cornwall, ii,

74 ; of gold, with intaglio, f J. at

Witcomb, Gioucetter. So; enamelled,

of Ethciwnlf, itlit.-^t., 163 ; silver ring

fd. near Cork, illust., 19S ; silver fd.

in Essex, inscribed, 201 : gold, ec-

clesiastical, fd. at Ghilcomb, 391 ;

gold, cabalislic, fd. near Eulham,
396—Saxon, with emblems, p)ro-

bably of the Ascension, iii, 78

;

Roman, fd. at Terling, 162; with

cabalistic inscription, fd at Bredicot,

iiliiat., 267 ; signet thumb-ring fd.

at Saxton's Lode, illust., 268; of

Roger, I), of Apulia, lllutil., 269;

fd. on Flodden Field, illust., ib.
;

remarks on that fd. at Bredicot, 3.57 ;

talismanic, fd. at Wormshead, llliist.,

3.58—Talismanic, remarks on, iv, 78 ;

Anglo-Saxon, fd. at Cuerdale, illnst.,

127; signet, of gold, with antique

intaglio, fd. n-ar Reigate, 150 ; seal

ring Id. at Cuddcsdon, illiis!., 1-58;

of gold, set with a gem, fd. at Prud-

hoe Castle, 164 — Silver decade, fd.

near Cork, i/lu.st , v, 63 ; bronze

decade, fd. in Norfolk, illnst., 61
;

ditto, fd. near Kingston, illust., ib.

;

early silver, in.scribed, fd. at Attle-

borough, illust., 6.5 ; tore-ring of

gidd, fd. near Waterford, illust.,

I.')')
;
gold, with cabalistic inscrip-

tion, fd. at Colne, illust., 159; of

gold, exhd. by Mr. Whincopp, 160
;

various, found near Rugby, 329

—

Several, c-xhd by IMajor IMacdonald,

vi. 72 ; brojize tignet, fd. at Lidgate,

181 ; gold signet, ib.
;
gold, fd. near

Babvlon, 182; silver, with gem, 190
;

gold, fd. at Barton, 289; Ulusl., 290;

of mixed metiil, with device of Virgin

and Child; 401 ; of gold, fd. at Stam-
ford, ib. ; of gold, fd. at Botfoi-d, 407—
Ofgiild, Id.on Flodden Field, exhd.,

vii, 72; several ancient signet, exhd.

by (,'anib. Anti(i.Soc., 79; enamelled,

probably iiricutal, SO — various, of

iiXGs— continued
gold, 87 ; gold, fd. at Orferd Castle,

Suffolk, illuU., 89; silver, of loth

century, parcel gilt, ib.; gold, fd. at

Lewes" Priory, 89, illust., 322 : gold
signet of Prince Madoc, 90 ; Roman,
of gold, fd at Pierse Bridge, illust.,

191 ; of gold, found at Warkworth,
Prudhoe Castle, and nr. Corbridge,
ih. ; talismanic, of base metal fd. in

Co. IMayo, ib. ; various, found at

Chcsterford, Bury St. Edmunds,
Weston, York, Wimbish, and in the

Thames, 195; of gold and silver, fd.

near Winchester and at Exton, 196 ;

signet, from Spain, 304 ; silver signet,

fd. nr. Inverness, 402; signet-ring of

]Mary, Queen of Scots, ib. ; of brass,

fd. at Hempton, i^.—Roman, gold,

in the BrumoU collection, illust.,

viii. 37 ; gold, found with coins at

Soberton, 100; fd. at Cirencester,

189 ; various, exhd. by Mr. IMorgan,

206 ; of white metal and gold, fd. in

Somerset, 212 ; betrothal, exhd. by
Mr. W. Leveson-Gower, 214; Sir

Thos. Gresham's gemel ring, ib. ;

signet with rebus, by Mr. Fitch, ib. ;

gold, inscribed, found at Silchester,

245; bronze key, used as finger- ring,

ib. ; cramp-rings, MS. ceremonial for

consecration of, 320 ; gold, with
ancient signet, fd. at Sessa, illust.,

418 ; of gold, with merchant's mark,
fd. near Nottingham, illust., 425

;

silver gemel, found in Dorset, 426 ;

posy, fd. near Ipswich, t'i.—Jewish,

exhd. by Sir. Whincopp, ix, 96

;

betrothal, in possession of Lady
Fellows, 98 ; French, of gold, with
motto, 99 ; signet, with Greek in-

scription, fd. at Limerick Cath., 107;

with trefoiled head, fd. at London
Bridge, 109; gold, found in Islo of

Man, 110; found near Oxford, ib.;

silver, Roman, fd. at Lincoln, 200
;

decade, fd. in Surrey, 297 ; various,

e.xhd., 304 ; of silver, bearing a mer-
chant's mark, fd. near Abbotsbury,
illust., 305—Brass signet -ring, fd.

at Wrangle, x, 67 ; of gold, found in

Ireland, 73 ; of metal, possibly an
ear-ring, fd. at Castle Bytham, 81

;

signet, found in Northamptonshire,
162 ; of bronze, fd. at Wenden, 170 ;_

of silver, parcel gilt, 172; Bishop
Burnet's. 263

;
gold, found at Hex-

ham, 367 ; of gold, enamelled,

found at Bratten, 254 ; of silver,

inscribed, found at Exeter, ib.

— Signet, inscribed, fd. at Easton,

xi, 61 ; with posies, 62, 72 ; Roman,
of silver, fd. at tireat Chejterford,

79 ; Saxon, fd. at Linton Heath, 97,
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Rings— continued
102, 114; gold, fd. at Bcwcastle,
127; silver betrothnl, fd. near Sud-
turv, 180; in Sussex, 417; gold,

with p.'isy and figures of Saints, 1S7;

of gold, inscribed, fil. at Xotting-
ham. 188 ; gold, with posies, fd. at

Jl.xeter, ((".; Koman, witli intaglio,

fd. at (iogniagog Hills, '212
; draw-

ings of rings from Finmark, 280

;

ling, set with intaglio, bearing
Cinostic device, 288 : contributed to

the Cambridge I^Fuseum of the In-
stitute, 391 :"'betrothaI, of silver, fd.

in Sussex, 417— Serpent-shaped, fd.

in Ireland, xii, 183 ; engraved with
Jerusalem cross, 189 ; lioman key-
ring of bronze, 193 ; of bronze, ib.

;

engraved, of silver, fd. at Kingston
Lacy, ih.\ at I^ondon ]>ridge, 194;
E]iiscopal, of silver-gilt, 195; found
with Koman remains, 198, 276;
various, id. with early interments,

33()— Of lead, found at Stratton,

Gloucestershire, xiii, 87 ; of gold,

fd. near Peterborough, ninst., ih.
;

signet, of gold, with device of a
pelican, 90 ; of silver, fd near Thorn-
ton College, ib.; of gold, found in

Wapping, Ob ; of gold, inscribed

with a posy, fd. at Lamborne, 105
;

of gold, fd. on the Banstead Downs,
290 ; Papal, in ^Ir. Morgan's collec-

tion, (7).; betrothal, of silver, 297;
of gold, engraved with a rebus, ib.

;

collection of, exhd. by Mr. Jl organ,
ib. ; bronze key-ring, fd. at Scar-
borough, 413 ; of gold, inscribed, fd.

at Chester, ib.; gold, signet, fd. at

Pulham, 420— Copper, with a key
attached, fd. at Kertch, xiv, CiS, 70

;

Iloman, fd at Chesterford, Essex,

74 ; of silver, fd. at Ugford, 93 ; of

silver, 96 ; of gold and silver, fd. at

lyaxfield, 177 ; collection of Papal
rings, ih.; bronze and other rings,

fd. in Dorset, 287 ; memoir on the
Darnley ring, fd. at Fotheringhay
Castle, 297 ; of gold, fd. in Ireland,

355 ; selection from the Hon. Mr
Ncvillc'scoUection, exhd., 357: Rom.,
of gold, fd. at Corbridge, ib.—Eccle-

' siastical, i^c, exhd., xv, 88 ; of gold,

with the name of John Smale, ib.
;

gold, found at Kingmer, illii.st., 96
;

observations on sergeant'srings, 161

;

Koman, of iryn, fd. in Dorset, 167 ;

memoir on the signet-ring of Mary,
Queen of Scots, 253 ; Tepii Sahib's
jewelled ling, 288; brass signet-
ring, fd. at Chiswick, i/la.sf., 289

—

Of silver, with monogram HIS.,
presented to the lustitute b}' Mrs.
Kerr, xvi, 179: various examples of,

Rings—continued
180; of Pope Paul II, 181: talis-

manic and other rings, 182; Kienzi's
nuptial-ring. 192; Ktruscan, Roman,
and other rings, 193,194 ; gold tore-
ring, fd. in Hayling Island, 194

;

memoir on Cardinals' rings, by Mr.
Wat(:rton, 280; various rings, exhd.
by him, 302; exhd. by Mr. Whin-
copp, ib. : memoir on posy-rings by
Mr. Waterton, 307 ; various, exhd.
by Mr. T5eck, 356 ; various, by liOrd
Pjiaybrooke, illKst., ?58 ; various,
by Miss Ffarington, 362 ; by :\Ir. O.
I\Iorgan, ih.

; memoir, by Mr. Water-
ton, on Episcopal rings, 38C—Brass
signet, engraved, xvii, G2: mediaeval,
ib.; Mr. Waterton's memoir on, 65,

353 ; Ml'. Waterton's memoir on
posy-rings, 70 ; Iloman, fd. in (Cam-
bridgeshire, illust., 75 ; Chinese, fd.

in Ireland, illn.^t., ih. ; gold, fd. at
Kymmer Abbey, Mf rioneth, 166

;

Episcopal, exhd. by IMr. E. V^ater-
ton, 167; of gold, with symbols of
the Zodiac, found at Carlisle, 173

;

from Western Africa, ih. ; a gold
tore-ring, fd. in Hayling Island, 181

;

gold signet-ring, fd. at Towton, ib. ;

Roman gold rings, fd. at Carlisle

and Colchester, 182; posy and other
rings, e.xhd. by Mr. Whincopp, 182

;

gold ring, found in the Alnia, 183
;

given by Mary Queen of Scots, ib.
;

fd. at Carisbrooke Ca.stlo, ib. ; fd. at
St. .John's Wood, ih. ; Jewish and
Italian do., ib. ; Italian betrothal do.,

ib.; English posy do., ;*. ; Roman,
of gold, fd. at Corbridge, 263—

A

Jerusalem pilgrim's, and other speci-
mens, exhibited b}- Mr. 0. Jlorgan,
xviii, 78 ; tore, of gold, found in

Ireland, 83 ; gold, set with a ruby,
fd. at Sullington, ib. ; silver, with
talismanic inscription, fd. at Kinp's
Weston, Somerset, 91 ; spiked, of
bronze, fd. in Ireland and elsewhere,
160, illust., 163; choice examples
from Mr. Waterton's Dactyliotheca,
exhd., 303; various, antique and
medi;cval, exhd. by Mr. Henderson,
304 ; one with intaglio portrait of
Newton, exhd. by Prof. Maskelyne,
ib. ; signet, of Charles II when
Prince of Wales, 310; signet, of
Charles I, possibly by Simon, 311—
Bronze tore-rings, Id. near Nor-
wich, xix, 88 ; Florentine, with a
remarkable cameo of Medusa, 110;
]{oman and posy-rings, &c., fd. in

Ijondon, one illunt., 172; Italian,

with talismanic legends, exhd. by
Jlr. Waterton, 180; gold signet,

with a coat of arms, ib. ; of silver,
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EiXGS— continued
set with a toadstone, and another
with an intaglio on bloodstone,

oxhd. hy the Cardinal Wiseman,
189 ; silver ring, engraved with a
crowned initial, fd. at Tenby, i/).;

of gold, Tiish, set with a cloisonne

enamel, 281— Observations by Mr.
E. Waterton on decade rings, xx,
74 ; specimen formed of ivory in his

collection, illiist., 7o : Gnostic, and
other rings, exlid. by him, ib.; gold
I'ing, exhd. by j\Ir. Fitch, illiist.,

] I'l ; Irish ling, with peculiar bosses,

1S;> ; gold posy-ring, exhd. by IMr.

1\. Fox, 19.3; gcinel and posy-rings,

&'.c., exhd. by the Rev. J. Beck, ib.
;

Etruscan and Sassanian, bj' Mr. R.
II. Smitb, 196 ; various, exhd. by
Mr. E. Waterton, 200 ; Episcopal,

memoir on, by Mr. Waterton, 224
;

gold ring, bearing the name of

Alh.stnn, ilhist., 226; Epi.scopal rings

fd. at Chichester Cath., illiist., 23o
;

at York Minster, ib. : at Winchester
Cath., 236; at Hereford Cath., ib.\

ring, fd. at Duih;im in the tomb of

St. Culhbert, ib.; remarkable ex-

amples in France, 237 ; list of rings,

formerly in Canterbury Cath., 238
— Gundulf's Episcopal ring, xxi, 26;
of gold, L*cc., cxhd.by Sir. AVaterton,
91," 178; silver, fd. at Chapel-en-le-
Frith, 91; .silver, preserved in Leeds
JMu.s., 101 ; massive gold, from Foun-
tains Abbey, ib. ; of Edward the

Confessor, and cramp rings, 103,

18.1 ; Roman, of bronze, ISi ; case

of, belonging to South Kensington
Mus., 274 ;

gold signet, fd. near Dun-
dee, fV/w.sY., 186; posv-rings, exhd..

190; Roman, fd. at Dover. 263; of

silver, probably Indian, 266—Gold
ring, fd. at Leicester, xxii, 69; gold
posy-rings, obtained at Dover, 70 ;

rings of iron, fd. near Haverford-
west, 81; ring- brooch, exhd. by ilr.

Farrer, 8.5; "glebe pcsy-iing of

gold," exhd. by Mr. .Jackson, 164
;

Italian signet, ib.; gold signets, fd.

at Cromer and St. Leonards, ib.
;

gold Jacobite ring, 174 ;
gold posy-

ring, fd. near Idsworth, ib.
; gold, of

the " penannular " type, fd. in New
Granada, 337 ; various, exhd. in the

Dorchester Mus., 380, 381— Of gold,

with Arabic inscription, xxiii, 6J;

of gold, set with an amethyst, ib.

;

inscribed betrothal-ring of silver,

parcel gilt, id. at (liains Colnc, ib.—
Roiuiin ring of g(dd, found at Car-
narvon, xxiv, 184; rings, various,

exhd. by Mr. V(>rnon, 187 ; two, of

gold, one inscribed, fd. near Dor-

RixGS—continued
Chester, 278; various, exhd. by Rev.
G. J. Chester, 283 ; fore-finger ring
of golil, fd. at Great Orniesby, 2S5
— Of bronze, fd. in Poitland, xxv,
53 ; of vietra dura work in relief, 94

;

gold tore, fd. in GottLind, ib. ; silver

decade ring, 95 ; lady's ring, with
heart-shaped carbuncle, surmounted
by a crown, 247

Ring-money, i, 12; in Ireland, 257

—

"N^'ariety of, found near Macroom,
illdsf.. ii, 198; remarksupon, ib.—Of
gold, fd. near Cork, v, 218 —Of gold,
fd. in Sussex, viii, 112; fd. in Ire-

land, 123 ; of gold and white metal,
fd. near Brigwater, 212 ; of silver,

fd. in Ireland, 224 -Of silver, fd.

in Ireland, x, 96 ; of copper, from
Africa, 2i7—Iiish, of gold, penan-
nular, xi, 58 ; of silver, ii/ii.if., 59

;

theoi-y of, questioned, 395— Fd. in

Ireland and Africa, xii, 179; pen-
annular fiom Inland, 183

Ringmer, gold ring, fd. at, iU/usL, xv, 96
Ringwould, Anglo-Saxon relics fd. at,

ix, 304

Ripon, Anglo-Saxon coins fd. at, iii, 73
—]Maze at, illiist., xv, 225

RipoD, Earl Dc Grey and, see Do Grey
Risby, visit of the Institute to, xi, 398
Rising Castle, notice of, viii, -121

Road.s, Roman — <SV(; Roman Roads
Robartcs, Mr., exhs. a leaden image with

Hebrew characters, fd. in Cornwall,
xix, 1.72

Robortsbiidge Abbey, notices of, x, 346—
Seal of the Abbot of, illust., xiii, 194

Robertson, Mr. J., comms. documents
regarding the first Russian embassy
to England, xiii, 77; his sketch of
the History of Architecture in Scot-
land, 228, 386; his notice of a
document relating to the Knights
Templars in Scotland, xiii, 383—Re-
marks upon his decease, xxiv, 379

Robinson, Mr. C 15.
,
presents brooches

fd, at Hoylake, x, 66

Robinson, Mr. G. T., his notice of the
Black Book of Warwick, xxi, 383

Robson, Dr. John, comms. instance of

early Arabic numerals at Warring-
ton, vii, 303—His memoir on the
Allelujah Victory, xiv, 330, 372;
exhs. various i-elics at the Chester ,

JNIeeting, 369—Bronze relics, &c.,

fi-om the Warrington IMuseum sent
through him, xviii, 158— His notice

of discovery in connection with
ancient salt works, at Northwick,
xxii, 77— On the Roman Roads in

Lancashire and North Cheshire,
x.xv, 333
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Rocca-llelonc, brass tryptich in the
chiipel on the, illitst., xiv, 207

Rochester, memoir on discoveiies at, ix,

378—Decided on as the place of

Meetinq; for 18G:3, xix, 390—Memoir
bv the Kev. C. 11. Hartshoine on
the Castle of, xx, 20.j, 397 ; that

fortress built by Arclibishop \Vm.
C'orbeuil, 211 ; iiiouldings in, illitsl.,

220 ; Report of the meeting of the

Institute at, 379; Mr. Rye's memoir
on Visits by Koy;il and distinguished

personages to, 3S!); the Rev. Professor

Willis's discourse on the Cathedral
of, 389: Mr. Foord's memoir on the
( »ld Bridge of, 390; Mr. Hawkins on
the Mint of, 392 ; Rev. \V. Stubbs'

memoir on the ancient connection
of the Sees of Canterbury and
Rochester, 403

Rochester, the Bishop of, his observa-

tions at the Rochester Meeting, xx,

380
Rochester, John Warner, Bishop of,

memoir on a passage in the -life of,

bv the Rev. J. Lee Warner, xx, 3SG
;

xxi, 43
Rochestei-, Cmidulph, IMsb op of, memoir

on his life and times, by the Very
Rev. Dr. Hook, xx, 380; memoir on
the Ruildings of, by Mr. Parker, lb.

Rodiff, Brian, notices of the ir.oiuimcnt

of, in Cowthorpe eh., i, GO

Rock, Rev. Dr., his work on Ritual

Antiquities, a'-.iiouncfid, vi, 99— His
note on tau-shaped staves, viii, 203
— Exhs. drawings of sep. cfligies at

Rome, xiv, 93 ; his remarks on
Anglo-Saxon vessels, or Gabatae,

174 ; cin silver vutive caps in the

Collegio Romano, at R(jnie, 283

—

His memoir on a thurible of the

12tli century, xv, 119, of the 4th
centur}-, 270 ; exhs. prints of the

Passion as illustrating a helmet,

166; observations on missals and
service books, 277; exhs. a ei osier

of the Abbot of Clonmacnoise, 287

—

Exhs. .silver-gilt chalice of 14th

century, xvii, 203— His remarks on
the Abbey gate at Reading, xviii,

87; exhs. Irish bronze celt, 108;
' ancient specimens of tissues and
embroidery, 187 ; his remarks on
Misereres, '.'71 ; on an Ivory statuette

of the B. V. Mary, 27-') ; exhibits

specimen of .Venetian book-bind-
ing, 283 — Super-altar of jasper

in his possession, xix, 330 ; chalice

foririerly belonging to Boniface
Vill, 332— His remarks on the

Proceedings of the Institute, xx,

16t3; (m early pictorial art in Eng
land, lG8;onthe Cavalicre Rossi's

Christian Epigraphy, 170 ; on exca-
vations at Beaulitu Abbey, 197; on
proposed publication of the Imperial
Regalia, iO. ; exhs. a bronze pendant
ornament fd. in Flintshire, 200

;

seal of Ithcd ap Cynwrig, 202 ; silver

seal with religious device, i/j. ; com-
municates lists of the gilts of Bishop
Athelw(dd to the Monastery of

Peterborough, 3-3.5 ; contributes to

the Exhibition of Ivories, 368
;

His observation on Anglo-Saxon
sculptors in Ivory, 3G9—His remarks
on the new session, xxi, 86; exhs.

suppcised painting by Albert Durer,
1G9; his remarks on .MS. Proces-
sionale, 179 ; exhs. MS. Jlora, 266
— His remarks on the late Mr. CUas.
Winston, xxii, 63 ; exhs. a silver

globular calefactory, 69 ; an impres-
sion of the Chapter Seal of Durham,
70 ; his remarks on the decease of

the Earl of Ilchester, 76 ; of Dr.
Markland, 77 ; on the christening-

bowl of Queen Elizabeth, 166 ; on
the formation of a British Areha'O-
logical Society in Rome, 170— His
observnti'iiis on mural paintings in

Bedfont ch., xxiii, 63 ; upon the
monaster)- of Jlonte Cassino, 153 ; on
an iron shield from Tangiers, 1-56—
His observations on the opening of

a new session, xxiv, .)9 ; on the de-

cease of the Mar(iuis Camden, ib. ;

on the Paris Exhibition, ib. ; liis

observations on tradition, 77 : his

observations on the Plantageuet
effigies at Fontevrault, 18.3 ; his ob-
servations on recent discoveries at

Ivome, 281 —Address on opening
session 1867-68, xxv, 8-3 ; calls at-

tention to a gold cross fouud at

Clare Castle, 90; his remarks on a
reliquary fd. at Caldy Island, 106 ;

exhs. " Corpus Chiisti " cloth and
"burse" fd. at Hesselt, 177,178;
his remarks on Mr. Fortnum's
Christian relics from Egypt, 243 ;

on ihe symbo' of the heart, 246 ; his

remarks on " Black Madonnas," 24 7

Rocks, incised niaiks on, iUust., xxi, 87,

164

Rockingham Castle, Rev. C. II. Ilarts-

horne's memoir on, i, 336; entrance
gateway, illunt., ib.

; view of, illnst.,

3.37 ; cross-loop and .sections of

mouldings in sanie, illiist., ?o8

;

ancient chests in .same, illiist., 3.39

;

plan of gateway of same, illust., 3/8
Rockingham P'ore.^t, documents rekiting

to, xiii, 97

Rode, Adam le, seal of, xv, 1.17

Rodmarton, gold British coin fd. at, i,

388
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liodney family, arms of, on silver cup,

vii, 298
Rodney Stoke, reliquary from, x, 369
Koeskilde, view of cathedral of, xvi lUG

liotFensis, the Tcxtus, memoir on, hy
Mr. W. H. Black, xx, a89

Rogers, Prof., communicates Rf)ll of the

thirteenth centurj', containing legal

forms, xxii, 58

Rogers, Rev. J., his notice of inscrihed

Roman tablet fd. at IS. Hilary, xii,

283
Rogers, Mr. J. Jope, comms. notices of

churches in Cornwall, viii, 211—His
memoir on lychnoscopes iu churches

in Cornwall, xi, o3—His notice of a

sep. brass at St. Ives, xiii, 297

—

Exhs. a silver hurling-ball from
Cornwall, xiv, 96—Exhs. Roman
pottery, &c., fd. at Carminow, xviii,

168—Exhs. enamelled candlesticks,

xix, 291—His memoir on ancient

remains, fd. in West Cornwall, xx,

64, 186— Exhs. Anglo-Saxon coins,

&c., fd. in Cornwall, x.\i, 169, 183

—Exhs. a silver salver, found at

Trevannick, xxii, 91 ; communicates
account of the discovery of Roman
coins in Cornwall, 332— Comms.
notice of a grave, &c., of the family

of Carminow in Blawgan ch., xxiii,

76 ; exhs. a copper Swedish (r) coin,

fd. at Carminow Barton, 236

Roiley, Richard and Gabriel, their con-

tract for a " faire tumbe " for

Thomas Fermor, viii, 185

Rokeby, Thomas de, seal of, xix, 181

Rokele, Dame Alice de la, letter to her,

temp. Edward III, xii, 73 ; note

thereon, 108

Rokele, Godfrey de la, xii, 108

Rolfe, Mr. W. H., exhs. pieces of gold,

fd. at Margate, i, 67 ; figure, fd. nr.

Eastry, 163 ; his researches at Rich-

borough, 277; exhs. urns, &c., fd.

near Canterbury, 279

RoUeston, seal of Grammar School at,

vi, 292

Rolleston, Dr., his remarks on vestiges

fd. near Abingdon, xxii, 162

Rolls, Ut. Hon., the Master of the, the

ancient binding of Domesday Book,

exhd. by his permission, xviii, 182 ;

also the indentures between Henry
VII and the Abbot of Westminster,

ib., 278—Documents, illuminated

IMS. statutes of the order of St.

]\Iichael, &c., exhd. by his per-

mif^sion, xix, 288

Rolls, Mr. J. E. W., exhs. plaques of

enamel, viii, 321 ; silver plate from

Lima, ti. — xvii, 265—Exhs. decora-

tive tiles from Monmouth, ix, 298

—Exh. miniature portrait, vaiious

ornaments, a Gnostic ring, two
Russo-Greek crosses, a small bronze
skull, a small French watth, steel

ke\' and seal, and set of silver toilet

implements, xi, 288— Exhs. illumd.

service book and medals, xii, 295

—

Exhs. a bronze spear, found near
Cardiff, xiv, 357— Exhs, jewelled
reliquary, xvii, 184 ; miniatures of

the Stuarts, Cromwell, Argyll,
Giotius, &c., 284—Exhs. brass hand-
bell, xviii, 91 ; bronze barbed spear
Id. in (Glamorgan, 161 ; needlework
and ancient toilet mirror, 191

;

l^ortrait of Camden, cut in paper, ib.

—Exhs. early German enamels, xi,\,

283 — Contributes to the Exhibition
of Ivories, xx, 368

RoM.\x Antiquities:—Coins found in

Northamptonshire i, 68 ; Building
fd at Maidstone, ib. , urns. Sec, fd.

nearRamsgate, ib.; weapons, »S:c., fd.

at Stowting, 69 ; memoir on Rom.
London, by Mr. C. Roach-Smith,
108; glass and pottery fd. at Saffron

Walden, 159; remains fd. in London,
162 ; coin fd. near Ramsgato, 163 ;

remains fd. at Pangbourn, ib. ; at

SnoJlaud, 164 ; at Dymchurch, 272:
at Kingston-on-'l'hames, 273 ; in

Warwickshire, ib. ; at Richborough,
278 ; fd. in and near Canterbury,
279 ; glass bowl fd. in London, ib.

;

drawings of st. tues, model of

kiln for pottery, &c., 280 ; urns
fd. in Wiltshire, and at Saffron

Walden, ib. ; remains near Wey-
mouth, 280, 281, 385; found near
North Walsham, 381, 385; altars

at Rutchester, 3S5 ; remains on Lrsn-

ham Down, 386, 387 ; condition of

the h'oman Wall, 392; remains at

"Wick, 393 ; at Sheffjrd, 395— Villa

fd. at Bisley, Gloucestershire, ii, 42
;

ground plan, 43
;
gold fibula fd. at

Odiham, 45 ; foundations of iioman
buildings near Thames street, Lon-
don, 72 ; bronze statuette found at

Worcester, 74 ; remains fd. near
Shefford, Bedfordshire, 82

;
pave-

ment at West Dean, Hants, ib. ;

pavement at Sherborne, 85
;
pave-

ment at West Dean, Wilts, 86

;

objects found at Eaiington, 199;

objects fd. at King's Wiiston, 2('9
;

.'iftar fd. at Compton Dando, 272 ;
-

fd. at Kenchester 307 ; remains fd.

in Icenia, 310; at Winchester, ib.;

fd. in the Thames, near Kingston,
ib. ; ^illa at Wheatley, 350;
coins, fd. in Vork, 384— Spurious,

fabricated at Colchester, iii, 68

;

glass vessel, fd. at Lavenham, 69
;

pottery, fd. near liasingstoke, ib.,
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and near Tubncy, Hi. ; brick, fJ. in

London, ib. ; tiles from Wlieatley,
illust., 92 ; fd. at Woodporrv, Oxon,
116 ; villa, &c., fd. at Mitx-hcldover,

160; gold rings and coins, found at

Tcrling, 1G2 : ornaments, coins, kc,
fd. at tho mouth of the Dee, 163

;

sep. fd. in Xorfolk, 246—Pottery
and coins, found at Caister, iv, 72 ;

pavement, fd. at Droitwich, 146

;

metal di.sh, fd. in the Isle of Thanet.
164 ; fd. at lirettenham, 252; fd. at

Wellow, 3o-") ; coins, found at Mal-
vern, 3o6— Discovered in Lower
Thames Street, London, \-, 2.j ; fd.

at Cadbury Castle, memoir on, 193 ;

fragments of, fd. near Ryton-upon-
Dunsmoor, 217; silver fibula and
armilla, fd. in Cambridgeshire, 210 ;

Anglo-Roman vase, found at Frome
Billet, 323 ; fd. in the Thames at

Kingston, 32.5 ; spike, for standard,

or eagle, 328 ; fd. near Rugby, ih.
;

querns, &c., id. near Rugby, 329
;

Smith's Dictionary of, noticed, 338—
At Ickletim and Chesterford, vi, 14

;

discs of clay, fd. at Colchester, 72 ;

urns, fd. at Old Ford, 76; pottery, i

with symbol of the cioss, 80 ; se-

pulchre at ( Jeldestonn, 109 ; fd. at

Weycock, in Lawrence Waltham,
114

; pottery, fii. at Comberton, 181 ;

discoveries of, at Colchester, 1S3
;

remains at lleadington, ih. ; urn, at

Winchester, ib. ; ins<Tiption. Llan-
ver chui-ch, 184

;
glass vase from

Rome, 187; knife-guard and box,

found at Chesterford, 188; handles
from Pompeii, 190 ; silver ring, fd.

in Thames, ib. ; fd. at X. Waltham,
193 ; fd. at Popham, 194 ; urn, fd. at

Winchester, (7/. ; bronze chain, found
at Chesterford, 197 ; knife-handles,

fd. at Chesterford, 198 ; memoir on
Roman roads, camps, &c., in North
Riding of York. 213, 33.5 ; works at

Burgh Castle, 287 ; fd. at Reigatc,

288; tablet, found at Lincoln, 289 ;

at Cirencester, 318, 39G ; memoir
thereon, 321 ; memoir on Corinium,
ib. ; fd. in IIamp.shire, 396; supposed

' vestiges of Alediolanuni, 399 ; at

West Firsby, 400; fd. at Droit-
wich, 401 ; fibula, found at Lakcn-
hcath, 405; at St. Albans, 406; at

Winchester, ,408 ; armill.e and pave-
ments at .Cirencester, 410; work
on the Roman Wall, 437—Found
in Brccknof-ksliire, vii, 26, 33 ; hand-
bricks, found near Ingoldmells, 69,

175; pottery found in ( 'Iwydian
Hills, 73; intaglio fd. at Chesterford,

77 ; fd. at Thornborough, 82 ; ut

•2 D

RoM.^x ANTiai'iTiEs—continued.

Chesterford, ib.\ pottery fd. at .St.

Alban's, 87 ; from Colchester, i'l. ;

fd. at Chesterford 139; villa fd. in

Whittlobury Forest, 172 ; gold
ornaments, &c., fd. in Carmarth ii-

shire, 173 ; villa fd. near Pan, 171;
h3'pocaust at Redcnham, 183 ; tin;

same, iliiint., ib. ; gold ring found at

Pieiso Bridge, 191 ; in Cambridgi-
shire, 296 ; notice of an oculist's

stamp fd. in Ireland, 3-54 ; villa fd.

at Uadstock, 389, 393; tiles fr.jm

Caerleon, 390 ; weights for th e .statei-n

fd. at Cirencester, 400— Hon. R. C.

Neville's memoir on a villa at Ilad-

stock, viii, 27 ; INIr. Hawkin's
memoir on ornaments of the Roman
neriod connected with the worship
of tho Dec IMatres,;jo ; pottery k^.,

fd. at St .ne 9o, 20.5 ; chariot at

Touhnise, 162 ; Mr. Yates's memoir
on bull r worn by Roman boys, 166;
fd. at Cirencester, 187: fd. at Sutton
Courtney, 190; fd. in Norfolk, 191 ;

fd. at Southampton, 192; remarks
on chariot wheels, 198; efforts to

protect the station of Lanchcster, ib. ;

notice of an oculist's stamp, 210;
moulds and stamps, 313; fd. at

Horton, ib. ; coins fd. in Somerset-
shire, 314 ; bronze figure fd. on
Salisbury Plain, 318; fd. at Cin'n-

cester, 329 ; vase fd. at Burgh
Castle, 332; fd. near Chepstow, ib. ;

potterv, &c., fd. near Deddington,
423—in the Brit. :\Ius., ix, 9, 12

;

discovered at Cirencester, 91 ; Rom.
bronzes exhd.,96; oculist's stamp,

97; fd. at Bath, 106; at King's Sedg-
moor, 107; oculist's stamp fd. at .St.

Alban's, 186 ; coin of Carausius,

194; bronze brooches, 195; silver

ringfd. at Lincoln, 200; excavations

at Fleam Dyke, 226 ; fd. at New-
haven, 285 ; sword of Tiberius, fd.

at Castel, 301 ; fd. at A.shdon, ib. ;

at Kilburn, 387 ; fish-hook, found
at l?ath, 388 — Presented to the

Brit. Mus., X, 3, 7, 2-5.5 ; memoir on
invostigiitions of, in Essex, 14 ; kiln

fd. at Ashdon, 21; fd. on Worle
Hill, 60; in the Isle of Portland, 61 ;

near Devizes, ib. ; fresco painting at

Iladstock, 64 ; drain-tile found at

York, 6,5 ; vessels fd. at Winterton,
71 ; Lar, fd. in Surrey, 73 ; Mosaic
pavements fd. at York, 16-5; fd. at

Wcnden, 170
;
pottery, Cambiidge-

shire and Fssex, 224 ; sarcojihagus

and leaden coffin fd. in the Minorios,

London, 2-55. 256 : bronze vessels

and coins fd. in Merionethshire,

256; in.scription fd. in Chichester,
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344 ; visit of the Institute to the
villa, &c,, at IMgnor, 345; fd. at

Wangford, 353; fd. at Wcndeu,
357; at St. Albans, ib.— Survey of

the Maiden Way, xi, 1, 124, '217,

345 ; notice of a villa fd. at Uplyme,
49 ; nrora fd. near Mayencc, now
in Brit. IMus., 53 ; comb fd. at

JFayence, 54 ; miniature axe fd. at

Silchester, 57 ; bronze bust fd. at

Caister, 58 ; horse-shoes fd. near
Silbury, Go, 29G ; villa at "NVenden,

77 ; Station, inscriptions, &c., at

Bewcastlo, 125; mosaic pavement
fd. in Old Broad street, liOndon,

184 ; roads in Cambridgeshire, 209
;

kilns near the Maiden AVay, 217-

221 ; camp forts on the Maiden
"Way, 217, 222; towerson the Maiden
AVay, 218, 222; Stations on the

Maiden Way, 229 ; pits containing

iron implements, 6cc., fd. at Chester-

ford, 278 ; traces of mining opera-

tions in Somersetshire, id. ; small

figure fd, near Winchester, 283
;

stone coffin fd. at Ancaster, ib.,
;

coins, silver ingots, &c., fd. near
('oleraine, ib. ; stone coffins, &c., at

Combedown, 289, 408 ; villa fd. near
Andover. 392 ; inscriptions at Cam-
bridge, 390 ; fd. near Audley End,
399—Notice of a bronze relic fd. at

Lcckhampton, xii, 9 ; tomb fd. at

Caerwent, 76 ; bronze lamp fd. at

Kingsholme, S3 ; villa fd. at Colerno,

89 ; inscription and antiq. fd. at

Combe Down, i/Z/inL, 90, 178; silver

ingots, &c., Id. near Coleraine, 97 ;

memoir on shafts or pits at Chester-

ford, 109, 189, various opinions

thereon, 189; antiquities in Franco
and Germany, 178 ; antiquities fd.

at Chesterford, 180 ; altar to the

Deie Matres at Winchester, 182 ;

inscribed soxtula or weight, 183

;

cvlinders of baked clay, 184 ; antiq.

fd. at Little WilbVaham, 193 ;

bronze head of a l\oman standard,

found near Sidmouth, 194 ; leaden

coffin, fd. in the; Old Kent Road,
London, 195

;
glass vessels, &c., fd.

at Takeley, 197 ; bronze lamp, ves-

sels, &c., fd. there, 198; remains,

camp, &c., at Froxlield, lii9, 278;
terra-cottas, 200 ; bronze bust, fd at

Cottenham, ib. ; antiq. fd. in Cam-
bridgeshire, 201 ; armlet, found in

liOndon, 202 ; memoir on inscrip-

tions, &c., at 'i'rinity and St. .lohn's

College, Cambridge, 213; Jlosaic

pavement at Caerwent, 275 ; bronze

lelics, ice, found near Ilalesworth,

270; pottery, fd. at Wiggonholt,

Roman Antiquities—continued.

278; enamelled fibula, fd. at Pains-
wick, 279 ; fibula, fd. at Drunshill,
ib.: inscription at St. Hilary, 283

;

leaden cotiin and pottery, found in

Wilts, ib. ; moulds for Samian ware,
284 ; relics, id. at Cirencester, 280

;

memoir on vestiges at Wroxeter,
393—Memoir on, fd. at Great Ches-
terford, xiii, 1 ; relics of bone, &c.,
fd. at Cirencester, 81, 188 ; fibula,

pottery, &c., at Great Chesterford,

86, 413 ; discoveries of, at Caerwent,
91; silver family- coin, found near
Prinstead, 96 ; fibula of tinned bronze
fd. in Wilts, ib. ; bronze neck-ring,
interments, &c., at Carlebury and
Piersbridge, 96, 101

;
glass of re-

markable fabrication, fd. at Cai-teia,

99 ; cemetery at Great Chesterford,

171, 409; pottery, fd. at Lincoln,

173, 174; bronze stilyard, found at

Watermoor, Gloucestershire, 178;
spurs from vaiious localities, 179;
antefix, fd. near Monmouth, 188 ;

fd. at Cirencester, ib. ; antiqs., fd. in

Scotland, 203 ; tesselated floors, me-
moir on their construction and re-

moval, &.C., 216; relics, found in

liondon, 274 ; coin, fd. nr. Reigate,

276; remains fd. at Lidney, 281;
oculist's stamp fd. there, ib. ; die, of

bone, found in lleits, 287; four-footed

stand of bronze, ib.\ bronze fibula, fd.

in London, 288 ; interment at INIel-

dreth, 291 ; villa, fd. at Colerne. 328;
memoir on the Four Roman Ways,
386; vestiges of Roman medicine and
surger}', noticed by Prof. Simpson,
387 ; inscriptions on Coome Crags,
Cumberland, 400, 404 ; supposed
relics of Roman date. fd. in Ireland,

407 ; relics of bronze, gla.ss, Sec,

fd. at Hallaton, 409; bronze lUiitts,

exhd. by ilr. Adeane, 411— Various,

fd. in Essex, xiv, 63, 85
;
perfume

box, found at Little Ilumb}', 75

;

interments and coins, fd. at Carle-

bury, 78 ; relics, fd at Kenchester,
S3

; jilans of vestiges at Caersws,
JMontgomeryshire, 84 ; memoir on
the Four Roman Ways, 99 ; on
relics, fd. at Caythorpe, l-?0; notts

on inscription, fd. at Bath, 172
;

traces of potteries near Chepstow,
276; inscription at Ismid, in Ana-"
tolia, 279 ; drawings of inscribed

stones from the Roman Wall, and
of a mosaic {lavement at Ijeicester,

280 ; notices of the enamelled cup
fd. at Rudge, 2S2 ; fibula and coins

fd. on the Downs in Wilts, 287

;

fibula, fd. near Swafl'ham, ib.; mir-
rors, id. at Caistor, ih.: report on
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the museum at Cirencester, 3-34

conduit pipes, found at Chichester
356 ; sketches of inscriptions, iVc.

j

from the ixoniau Wall, 3.J8 : memoir
j

on stations /;(/• liiicmii. V((lli'\n Cum- I

beihiud, 380—^Memoir on the JJarrier

of Antoninus Pius, \v, '2.5
; memoir

on bosses of Jtomnn shields, fd. in

Northumberland and Lancashire,
00 ; armlet, of Ivimmcridge coal, fd.

at Chesterford, 81; notice of pro-

gress of Survey of the lloman Wall,
ifcc, ('/'.

: silver stylus, ib. ; spear-

head, fd. at Carvoran, 8G; bronze
relics, fd. in a camp called "The
Guards" in Northumberland, 87;
umbo of a Roman shield, found at

Matfen, ih.
;
pottery, fd. in Dorset,

ib. ; various, fd. at Kirkby Thore,
ib. ; discoveries of, near Chichester,

152; fibula, fd. at Dunwich, 155;
inscriptions at Lauercost Priory,

158 ; urns, found near .Staplehurst,

165; anti(|s., lound at Tlod Hill,

Dorset, 167 ; existing- at Cxcnoa, 176;

urn, fd. at Marden Newtown, 178;
urns, i!cc., found in Lombard}-,
283; observations on an inscrip-

tion, found at Uath, 388—Enume-
ration of blocks, or pigs, of lead

and tin, relics of Roman metal-
lurgy' found in Britain, xvi, 22

;

memoir on dis'?overies at "Wroxeter,

53, 264 ; mosaic fioor and other re-

mains fd. at Dorche-ster, 82, 183;
Station at the mouth of the River
Axe, Somerset, 14G ; coin of Trajan,

fd. at Saverj-'s Weir, near Staines,

179 ; mosaic pavement. &:c., at

Frami)ton, 186; walls of Dax in

France, 188; pottery fd. in Ports-

mouth Harbour, 200 ; urn fd. at

Wyke Re-is, 201 ; enamelled fibula,

inscriptions, and other reniaits, fd.

at Ijineoln, 208, 209; urns fd. near
Dover, 297: fd. at Crondall, 298;
notices of Kimmeridgc coal-money,
299 ; Samian bowl fd. at Chesterford,

302 ; Rom. ring of amber, 303

;

rings fd. at Chesterford. 358 ; rings

fd. in Lancashire, 362; villa and
'mosaic floor fd. at Carisbrooke, 388
—i\Iemoir on sei). remains and in-

scriptions at Lincoln, by tlie Rev.
E. and Arthur Tiollope. Hsi]., xvii,

1 ; tracing of lemns. at I'rioconiuni

(Wroxeter), 54 ; sculptured stones

fd. at Kirkby Thorc, 59 ; villa at

Carisbrook, 63; hand-bricks fd. at

Hale Magna, ib. ; report on further
excavations at Wroxeter, 73 ; frag-

ments and inscriptioDS, found at

Carlisle, 73, 159; coins, found in
i

RoM.w AxTiuuiTiES—Continued.

Anglesea. 75 ; gold ring fd. in Cam-
bridg(!shire, 75 ; memoir on dis-

coveries at Great Chesterfoi'd, 117,

158 ; notice of fragment of inscribed

stone fd. at Carlisle, 159 : notice of a
villa at North Wraxall, 160; coins,

iibuhe, pottery, keys, kc, fd. there,

161
;
gold rings fd. at Carlisle, Col-

chester, 182; remains, and sui)posed

military post atSedbury, 189; traces

of ways there, 191 ; cinerary urns,

pottery, &c., fd. there, 192; excava-
tions at Wroxeter, 240 ; account of

thermjo thcjre, 241; glass, simian
ware, and coins fd. thore, 243; chariot

(?) wheel, 214; painter.s' palettes, 245;
pig of lead in museum at Avignon,
257 ; sculptures exhibiting shields,

kc, there, and at Lyons, 258 ; the
Corbridge Lanx account of, 262

;

gold ring fd. there, 263 ; report on
discoveries at Wroxeter, 269 ; in-

cised tile and stone fd. at Caerwent
and Cacrleon, 270; inscription at St.

Hilary eh, 310; ih. note; memoir
on Rom. remains near Padstow, by
R3V. E. Troll ope, 311 ; notice of a
villa fd. at Cromhall, 332 ; observa-
tions on tho vestiges of Corinium,
333 ; comparison, by Dr. Colling-
wood Bruce, of remains in the North
and South of England, 342 : amphi-
theatre at Cirencester, 345 : other
extramural examples at Dorchester,
&c., //.'.—Urn and coins fd. near
Shefiield. xviii, 71 ; ui-n fd. in

Thames near Cookham, 76 ; various
bronze objects exhd., 88 ; marble
weight, 89 ; statuette of ilercury
fd. at Piersbridge, Durham, 90;
bronze relics exhd. by Mr. Corn-
thwaite, ib. ; villa and numerous
relics fd. at North Wraxhall, 146;
singular crescent formed of boars'

tusks fd. there, ib. ; a glass funnel
fd. at N. Wraxhall, Wilts, 147;
pottery, &c., fd. at Carminow, 168

;

traces of Roman occupation in

(iloucestershire noticed in local

names, 349 ; urn fd. at lledenhani,
374 ; exhd. in the Peterborough
iluseum, 409— Report on excava-
tions at Wroxeter, xix, 80 ; plan of
the cemetery at Wroxeter, 81

;

miniature labrtim fd. near Basing-
stoke, 82 ; memoir on .lulius Ciesar's

landing read by 3Ir. W. Tiloyd, 86;
the " Bredenstone," or remains of a
pharos at Dover, ib.

;
pottery, &c.,

fd at N(!W])ort, Isle of NVisrht,

168; shafts fd. at Lincoln, 169;
bronze box in form of a fawn's head,
and gold rings fd. in London, 172 ;
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KoMAN Antkhities—Continued.
frag-ment of sculpture fd. at Carlisle,

176; ovoid vase fd. near Crcditon,

177; various fd. near Cranoo, 182

;

inscription, leaden stamp, &c., fd.

at Chester, 18G : enamelled fihul;c,

fd. at Lincoln, 278; fac-similo of

the enamelled Bartlow vase, cxhd.,

(7^; enamelled fibuhe, fd. at Caer-

leon, Kirkhy Thore, and Painswick,
279 ; enamelled ornament, fd. in a

Station on the lioman Wall, ib. ;

enamels, fd. in Ital}', 280 ; enamel-
led Aiisc, fd. near AmLleteuse, now
in the Brit. Mus., ib. ; notice of

insciiptions, &c., fd. at Bath, 357

;

notice of damage to a Station on
Bowes Moor, ili.; of theEom. bridge

across the Tyne at Chestcrs, 359

;

pottery, coins, and bronze fibular,

fd. near Elj', 365; sacrificial vase,

ib.; leaden bidhc, exhibited by IMr.

Waterton, 368; coins, fd. at Woolas-
ton, 394 ; altars, i\c., fd. at Bisley,

ib. ; Dr. Wollaston's memoir on
Ancient Mosaics, fd. in Britain, 385

—Eemains in West Cornwall, xx,

64 ; villa, fd. at Bcckley. 73 ; coins,

fd. there, ib. ; coins, fd. at Woolas-
ton, 167 ; bronze tablets, fd. near
Malaga, 170 ; urn, Samian ware,

&c., at Deddington, 172; found in

Ixvadenhall st., London, 177 ; urns,

fd. at Ditchingham, 179 ; mirror, fd.

at Sible lledingham, 181; leaden

seals, fd. at Brough-upon-Stanmore,
ib. ; altars and relics fd. at Bisley,

186 ; coins, fd. near IMacsmor, 192
;

report on excavations at Wroxeter,

196; Dr. Keller's memoir on orna-

ments upon Samian ware, found in

Switzerland and Germany, 831 ;

bronze and terra-cotta lamps, &c.,

375, 376 ; bronze compasses, fd. in

Buckinghamshire, ib. ; rings of am-
ber and glass, exhibited by JMr.

Wateiton, 377 ; collection of, cxhd.

in thn Museum formed at Rochester,

384 : report on excavations at Wroxe-
ter, 385—Found at Carlisle, xxi, 88 ;

coffins, fd. at E. Ham, Essex, 93 ; at

AVycombe, Gloucestershire, 96; coffin,

&c., at Barton, Hants, 99 ; inscrip-

tions, glass vessels, intagli, mosaic
pavement, &c.,fd. at Wroxeter, 132,

135, 137; metal-cake, fd. in Thames,
169; bronze bell, &c., found near

Bartlow, 178; relics, fd. at Bath,

ih.\ urns and glass vase, found at

Chai-lton, Kent, 181 ; pottery, fd.

at Tdsworth, 186 ; vestiges of villas,

near Bath, 26U ; ring, fd. at Dover,

263; villa at Ghed worth, 391 —Fd.
nr. Southlleet, xxii, 63, 68 ; notices

BomAX Antiquities— continued.
of discoveries at Bradwell, the lost

Othona, 64; bronze enamelled iibula,

found at Ijcicester, 69 ; salt-pans,

fd. at Northwick, 77 ; remarks on
Caesar's Camp. ib. ; fd. near Abing-
don, 82, 162; a lamp-holder or cattle-

shoe, fd. near Baldock, 84 : fd. at

Avcnches, 134; pottery kiln, fd. at

Shcptbn Mallet, 163; stone coffin,

&c., fd. at Old Ford, 173 ; coins, fd.

in Cornwall, 3 '52; fd. at East Ham,
334

;
pottery, fd. at Bourne, 337 ;

Rev. J. G. Joyce's discourse on ex-

cavations at Silchester, 361 ; Roman
villa, fd. in Chedworth Wood, 370

;

contributed to the Dorchester ]\Ius.,

380, 381—Rev. R. P. Coate's notice

of a visit to the Roman Station,

Othona, xxiii, 60 ;
pigs of lead, fd.

at Bristol, 52 ; remains, fd. at Slack,

66 ; Mr. Morgan's observations on
Roman baths at Caerwent, 67 ; fd.

at Exeter, 68 ; fd. at Leicester, 70
;

pottery and fictile lamp, found near
Dorchester, 73 ; Mr. Morgan's ob-

servations on a mosaic v>avement at

Caerleon, 74 ; fd. in the Isle of Port-
.land, 149 ; cameo and agate orna-
ment of a vase, 151 ; denarius of

Domitian, fd. in Hampshire, 235 ;

Mr. Way's notices of Roman pigs

of lead and metallurgical relics, 277
;

Roman relics, fd. at and near Lin-
coln, 304 ; report on excavations at

Silchcster, 331—Interments, fd. at

Bath wick, xxiv, 60; relics, fd. near
the old London Wall, 61 ; engraving
of a mosaic, fd. at Thurston, 76

;

Roman relics, fd. near Dartford, 82

;

i\Ir. De Salis' memoir on Roman
coins, struck in Britain, 149 ; Rev.
J. H. Austen's Notes on some vesti-

ges of Roman occupation in Dorset,
161 ; Prof. Buckman's remarks on
stone roof-tiles of Roman date, 179;

lamp and gold ring, found at Car-
narvon, 184 ; roof-tile from Coker,

ib. ; notice of Roman discoveries at

Cirencester, 273 ; notice of recent
discoveries of Roman remains near
Dover, 279; Mr. F. Barber's me-
moir on the Roman Station at Slack,

289, 369 ; Mr. Way's note on an
enamelled ornament, found there,,

299 ; Mr. Huff'am's " Archaeological

Notices of Brough," 369 ; objects

ex lid. in the IMuseum formed at

Kingston-upon-Hull, 382, 383—Me-
moir on the Iccnhilde Road, xxv,
21 ; fd. in the Isle of Portland, 46;
discoveries on the site of " Old
White Hart," Bath, 169 ; memoir
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on the Roman Koads in Lanca-
shire and North Cheshire, 333

Roman London, memoir on, hv C. Roach-
Smith, i, 108

Roman Roads, between the Tees and
the Swah% vi, '213, 33o—In BreL-k-

nnokshire, \ii, 33 ; discovery on
IckUng Street, 2P6—The I\raiden

Way, notico of, by Rev. John Mauij-
han, xi, 124, 217, 31o—At Stainton
lo .Street, xii, 1% ; in Cambridge-
shire, 209 — Memoir on the Four
Roman Ways, xiii, 38G—xiv, 99—
Between Old f^aruni and mouth of

River Axe, xvi, 146—Xear .Sedbury
and Forest of Dean, xvii, 191—In
Glouccstcr.shire, xviii, 349—Memoir
on the Icenhildc Road, xxv, 21-45;
memoir on, in Lancashire and North
Cheshire, 333

Roman Wall, the proposed excursion
along the, vi, 209—Visit of the In-
stitute to, ix,371—Rev. J.G. Brace's
" Observations " on the western part

of the, xvi, 371 ; "Observations"
upon certain Stations on the, by Mr.
II. Turner, 391

Romans, Gunthor, King of the, effigy of,

in Frankfort oath., lllKst., ii, 219
Romans, Richard, Kingof the, still-j'ard

weight with his arms (?), viii, 42G
—Seal of, xii, 1 96

Rome, sculptures on sarcophagi at, illust.,

iii, 193, 195 ; Christian inscriptions

and symbols from the catacombs at,

illust':, 280, 283--Golden bulla fd.

near, illust., viii, 166; bulla on a
statue in the Vatican, 170—Helmets
on Trajan's column, illust., xii, 18,

19—^larble fragment fd, near the
catacombs at, 193; Synopsis of

the decorations of the Sistine chapel
in, illust., 363—Monument of Sir

Edward Carne at, xiv, 76 ; effigies

of English dignitaries at, 93 ; silver

votive cups in the museum of the
CoUegio Romano, 283 ; seals of the

Hospital of ths Holy Ghost at, 363
—Mail arm.our on Trajan's column
in, xv,84 —Plan of a ch.'at, xviii, 103

-—Enamelled ornaments fd. nr., xix,

279—Notice of discoveries at the
' basilica of St. Clement, xx, 185; frag-

ments of sculptured bone fd. at, 377
—Anelaces from, exhd., xxi, 178;
silver crucifix from, ib. ; jug fd. in,

185
;
pig of tevra-cotta fd. near, ib.;

photographs of mural jiaintings in,

186—Intaglio on jasper, with mono-
gram, fd. at, illu.it., xxii, 6S , British

Ai'chicological Society formed at,

170: Mr. Parker's lecture on dis-

CuverifS at, 349—Glass paste with
Christian monogram fd. at, xxiii,

155 ; the same, illust., ib. : Mr.
Parker's discourse on the primitive

fortifications of, 231 — Notice of

recent discoveries at, xxiv, 280 ; Mr.
Parker's report on, 345 — Recent
discoveries in, xxv, 341, 31G ; Brit.

Archicological Society at. notice of,

350
Romfoi'd, celts and fragments of weapons

fd. at, ix, 302; bronze chisel fd. at,

illust., 303—Figure of Edward the

Confe.'isor in painted glassat, xxiii, 73

Romnev, Lord, mit.iature of, bv /incke,

xvii, 2S2

Romsey, silver spoon fd. at, vi, 199
Romsey Abbey Ch., paper on, ii, 306

;

discoveries at, 323—^jewelled cross,

coins, &c.,fd. at, vii, 79

Rooper family, notices of, xiii, 293

Roos, Thomas do, his grant of lands,

&c. in Ireland to William de
Hampsterly, xvii, ISO

Roose, vases fd. near, iii, 68

Roots, Mr. G., exhs. ring and cylinder

of baked clay fd. at Richmond and
Wimbledon, xii, 184—Exhs. Chinese
enamelled sceptres, xix, 301

Roots, Dr. 'William, his letter on Rom.
antiquities fd. in the Thames near
Kingston, ii, 310—Exhs. Roman
antiq. found at Kingston, v, 326

;

his remarks on the passage of Ctesar

there, ib.—Remarks on his decease,

xvii, 351
Roovesmore Fort, Co. Cork, notice of,

xxiii, 149—Lieut. -Col. Lane-Fox's
memoir on Ogham inscriptions there,

xxiv, 123; plan sections, &c., effort,

oi, illust., ib.
; Oghams fd. there, 126

Roriczer, Matliias, his rules for con-
structing a pinnacle, iv, 21 ; w^ork-

ing drawings for constructing a
pinnacle bv, illust., 22, 27

Ros, Thomas de, seal of, xi, 2SS
Roscrea, silver crucifix fd. at, xi, 190
Rose, Jehan, and wife, incised slab of in

Meaux cath., illust., ix, 384

Rose, Mr. W. E., presents Rom. remains
found at Pangbourn, i, 163

Rosei, Baldwin de, seal of, illust., x, 142 ;

charter and seal of, 147

Rosen, Count, exhs. gold ear-ring fd. in

Attita, and silver coins from Biootia,

X, 254
Roskell, ilessrs. Hunt and, Exh. gems

and engraved diamonds, xviii, 303
Roslin chapel, visit of the Institute to,

xiii, 392

Ross, " Ecclesiological Notesin," noticed,

V, 351
Ross, Herefordshire, visit of the Insti-

tute to, xvii, 348
Ross, Mr. II., his notice of discoveries

near Southllcct, xxii, 63
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Rotario Bonifaccio, votive chapel built

by him, xiv, 208
Rothwell, sepulchral cist at, vi, 19o

llottingdean ch., sculpture in, Ulust.,xv,

91
_

lioucn, impression of sep. slab at, vii,

72 ; copy portrait of architect of St.

Ouen, 7*2, 390, 403

Ivoughton Heath, Bi'itish remains on,

vii, 190

Roumania, notes on the " Tresor dc Pc-
trossa," found in, xxv, 162

Rousseau, Joan .Facques, enamel portrait

of, by N. Hone, xix, 295

Rowell, Mr., his process for the preser-

vation of pottery, xv, 79

Rovvington ch., ground-plan of, xxii, 34

Rowley, notices of the familj- of, viii, 334

Rowsle)', sculptured crucifix at Cardiff

Tor, near, iv, 1.36 ; the same, illust.,

ib.

Royle, Mr. A., exhibits Roman gla.ss

vessels and potterj' fd. in Canter-

bury, i, 279
Royston, British censer of clay. fd. at,

Ulufit., v, 23o
Ruan JMinor ch., details in, illust., xviii,

23S, 239 ; font in, ilhut., 238
Ruajxlean ch., figure of St. George over

door of, ilhiat., ii, 390

Rudge, notes on the enamelled Roman
cuj) fd. at, xiv, 282

Rudhani, East, seal of Pasker de Turnai
fd. at, viii, 214

Rufus, coins of, ii, 384
Rugbj', Paper on Sepulchral Remains

fd. near, ii. 307— Pottery fd. nr., v,

328
;
quern, &c. fd. near, Ultist., 329

RvxEs, walking staff with calendar in

Runic characters, ii, 19.5; Dictionary

of, by Dietrich, 221—In the Tsle of

Man, remarks on, vii, 314—In Ar-
ran, x, o9 ; on a slab found in St.

Paul's Church-yard, London, illunt.,

82 ; on a bowl fd. at Chertsoy, 2.59;

in the Isle of Man, proposed publi-

cation of, 37o—On a copper dish

fd. at Chertsoy, xi, 29 ; on the Bew-
castle cross, 130-132—xii, 199—On
a sculptured stone at Kirk Braddan,

Islcof ]Man, xiv, 78,263 -On marble
lions at the Arsenal, Venice, xvi, 188

;

on a sculptured casket of whalebone,

391

Rupert, Prince, enamel portrait of, by
Bone, xix, 297

Ru.shall, iron spear-head fd. at, xxiii, 65

Rushford, seal fd. a(, v, 16(i

Russell, Anne, Mr. Scharf's memoir on

a painting of Uueen Elizabeth's

procession to celebrate the marriage

of, xxiii, 131, 302

Russell, Rev. F. \V., cxhs. bronze spoon

fd. in London, xxi, 266

Russell, the Rev. J., Fuller, exhs. a
volume of Commentaries on the
Psalms, with the arms of Henry
VIII, xix, 174 ; an enamelled plaque,

282— Exhs. a painting by Hans
ISIemling, xvi, 206 ; exhs. sculptures

in Ivory, xvii, 67—Exhibits Proces-
sional cross, fd. at Hereford, xviii,

77; embroidered hood of cope, 189;
gloves worn by James I, Ih. ; purse
worked with beads, once belonging
to Charles I, ib.\ specimens of book-
binding, 284 ; contributes illuminated
MSS., and early printed books to

the Peterborough iMuseum, 409

—

Exhs. Rental of the Abbey of

Espinlieu in Belgium, xx, 184 ; con-
tributes kio the Exhibition of Ivories,

368— Exhs. SIS. l\ocessional of the
use of Syon, xxi, 178—Exhs. copy
of the Sarum Missal of the loth
centurj', xxii, 340 ; contributes

objects to the Dorchester Museum,
381, 382—Calls attention to the
threatened destruction of the rood-
screen of Chri.stchui-ch, xxiii, 69

—

E.xhs. a small picture, fragment of

a gradinn, xxiv, 66 ; photograph o£
a triptych attributed to Memling,
ib.—His remarks on the painted

glass in Fairford ch., Gloucester,

xxv, 119; exhs. miniature by Camal-
dolese, 251

Russell, John, enamel portrait of, by II.

lionc, xix, 297
Russell, Mr. J. P., his memoir on the

growth of the city of Bath, xv, 379
Russell, F., and W. Hagreen, their

"Antiquities of Ipswich " noticed, i,

81

Russell, Mr. W., exhs. a portrait of

Edward Honing, xvi, 211—Exhs.
miniatures of Milton, of Earl and
Countess of Derby, and Bianca
Cai:)ello, xvii, 282— Exhs. ancient

and medi;eval bronzes, xviii, 89

—

Exhs. enamelled vases, boxes, bon-
bonniercs, &c., xix, 294 ; Chinese
enamels, 300 ; early specimens of

Chelsea porcelain, 343
Russia, notices of metal work in, x, 160

—The work on Antiquity of the

Empire of, noticed, xi, 202—Em-
bassy to England from, in the reign

of Alaiy, documents relating to, ,

xiii, 77 ; relics from the Crimea,
08—Notices of discoveries atKertch,
xiv, 65, 19G—Sir R. Lea, Ambassa-
dor to, his commission, xxi, 189

Russo-Greek triptych, Id. in Spitalfields,

Ijondon, xii, 186
Rutchester, Roman altars, disco vi'red at,

i, 385
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lluthorwyku, John de, Abbot of Chertscy,
Register of, xix. 3o0 — xx, iO

RvTLAXDSiiiKK : — Notice of coffin-lids

at Tj3-ddington, iii, 80 — Ikdl-cots

at Manlon and Little C'asti-rton,

i//ii.st., 210—Rev. C. II. llartshorno's St,

iremoir or. the Ilall of Oakham, v,

124 : architectural details, Sec, of

Oakham Castle, U/x.-i , 132, 136, St

140; ground-plan of Hall, 141—
Silver ring. fil. at E.\ton, vii, 19G- St

Maze at Wing, i/hist., xv, 224— St,

Visit of the Institute to Oakham, St.

xviii, 392 St

Ruyton, silver mace of, x, 263 St.

Ruwescucre, Grielc van, sep. brass of

at Bruges, xvii, 68 St,

Rve, Plavden, near, sep. brass at, vii,

189

Rye, IMr. W. B., his memoir on visits to St,

Rochester and Chatham by Royal
and distinguished personages, xx, St

386
Rygmayden, George, seal of, ii, 188 St.

Ryley, JMr. 10. C, exhs. Ang.-Sax. relics St.

fd. at Ash, xi, 295

Rvther ch., cast from collar of cffigv in, St,

ii, 92

Ry ton upon -Ihinsmoor, anti(js. fd. at, v, St.

2 17," 328 St.

S St.

Sabina, brass coin of, fd. at Selscv, i7/«.s7., ' St.

viii, 112

Saboua, tomb, or ch., near, and plan, St.

i/liist., xxiii, 18 St.

Sacheverel riots, medallion relating to,

xvi, 363
: St.

SaflVon Walden, Essex, Roman anti([S.

fd. at, i, 158
;

glass objects and St.

patva, illust.^ 159; vessels of glass

and pottery fd. at, illnxt., 160—
Roman urns fd. at, exhd., 280—Seal
of St. liOonard's Hospital fd. at, vi,

|

73—British coin fd. at, viii, 91 ; i St.

mazer belonging to, 213—Visit of
[

the Institute to, xi, 399—Maze at,
|

(7/f^s'., XV, 225 St.

St. Agatha, early painting of, xiii, iSl

St. Alban's, Roman villa, fd. at, vi, 319, ' St.

' 406— Pottery, fd. at, vii, 87: brass '

in St. iMichael's church, ib. ; bronze ' St.

fibula, fd. at, 398; the same, illK.sf.,
|

399- Iioman remains, fd. at, x, 357 ' St.

—Mr. Sli:ii pe'-s memoir on vestiges

nr.-, indicating the site of the British

town of Cassivelaunus, xxii, 299— St.

Notice of vestiges of early ai'chi-

tecture at St. IMichael's ch., xxiii, St.

67

St. Alban's Abbey Ch., mural painting
in, ii, 386—^Vindo\vs discovered at,

iii, 84 ; casement mould, illiisf., ib.

—History of the architecture of,

noticed, v, 74 ; interior of belfry,

illust , ib. ; details, 75, 76— Notices
of restoration in, vii, 86

Alban's, the Ven. Archdeacon of, his

remarks at the Canterbury Meeting,
i, 273
Alknmnd's, Derby, Early Norman
work at, i. 398

Anne, portraiture of, v, 181

Anthonj', portraiture of, v, 181
Anthony, seal of Trior of, vi, 403
Asaph, seal, fd. near, vi, 73
Asaph, seal of Anian, bi.shop of, xv,

283

Aubyn, Mr. J. P., exhs. drawings,
&c. of the Temple ch„ &c., xxiii,

326
Austell, Ang.-Sax. antiq., fd. at, xxi,

169, 183

Austell ch., chancel, iZ/MiY., x, 319;
spire of, illust., ib.; details in, 320

Bai'bara, early painting of, xiii, 181

I'artholomew's knives at Croylaiid
Abbey, xii, 188
Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, ^eal of,

xiv, 50, illii.sL, 48
Boniface, notice of, xii, 285
Briavel's, memoir on the chapelry of,

by Mr. G. Ormerod, xvii, 194, 317
;

view of side of the nave of, 198
*

Bride, Glamorgan, sep. slab in ch.
of, ii, 383
Buryan, monumental cros.ses at,

iiliist., iv, 305, 310
Catherine, figure of, xix, 89
Cecilia, bronze figure of, exhd., vi,

183
Chad and St. Ethelrida, Rev. J.

Byron's memoir on, xxiv, 372
Cliristopher, representation of on
sop. bra.ss at M'yke, iii, 83- Sculp-
tured figure of at -lei point Abbey,
xx, 179—Early woodcut of, attri-

buted to Albert Purer, xxi, 270
Clairs and Stuart, memoir on the
Hoiscs of, xiii, 333, 392 : pedifjree
of, 354

Cleer, communication of sculi^tured
stone at, viii, 205
Clement's ch., Worcester, ruins of,

illust., i, 261
Clement's, ur. Truro, inscribed cross
at, illust., iv, 309
Columb-Major ch., transept, illust.,

X, 318; details, 322; ground plan
of, (7;.; stone cross in cb.-yard of, (/'.

Cronan's ch., window at, illust., iii,

177
Cross, Paper on the Architecture of,

ii, 306 ; rern.irks on the ch. of, 310
—Arabic numerals at, vii, 75; illusL,

76
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St. Cuthbert, ring found in his tomb at

Durham, xx, 230

St. David, brass at, ix, 98 St.

St. David's Cath., the Hon. W. Fox St.

Strangway's note on, x, 245 St.

St. Denis Abbey, incisi d se]i. slab of

Abbot Adam at, illiist., vii, 50; im- St.

prcssion of sep. shib at, 72 ; window, St.

ilhtst., 206—French seal with figure

of, xiii, 189; memoir on Ang.-Saxon St.

charters granted to, 355

St. Demetrius, glass paste medallion, St.

representing, xvi, 90 St.

St. Dolough's well, ilhid., v, 243
j

St. Domingo, relics from, exhd., viii, 422 St.

St. Edward the Confessor giving his
]

St.

ring to St. John, Ulnst., xxi, 103 1 St.

St. Ethelrida, St. Chad and. Rev. J. '

Byron's memoir on, xxiv, 372 St.

St. Fechin ch., doorway of, i7/iisr., iii, i

176
i

St.

St. Fillan, notice of the Quigrich or
j

Crosier of, xv, 278—The same
described, xvi, 41 ; the same illust.,

ib.\ details of same, illust., 4G, 47

St. Finan Cam, house of, illust., iii, 173

St. Gall Monastery, description of, v, 85; St.

ancient plan of, ^7;.— Note thereon,

xvii, 48; notice of ancient wooden St.

mortars, or pila, used at, 49, 50—
Benedictions used at, xxi, 347 St,

St. Genevieve, sculjitures from Icnrend St.

of, vii, 88
"

St

St. Germans, Isle of Man, Cathedral of,
|

St.

and details of the same, illust., iii, ;

52, 53, 54, 55, 57 ,'
St,

St. George, on silver reliquary, illnsl.,
j

St,

v, 166—Ijcaden badge of, exhd., ' St.

xxi, 178
j

St. Gobnet, her cro.ss and cftigy in the

T.sle of Aran, xii, 85
j

St.

St. Govan, his cave and chapel in Pem-
brolvcshirc, xvi, 198, 361

|

St. Gulhlac, subject from the life of, St,

illust., i, 286—Drawings from Roll

of, xii, 187

St. (4wythian, plan of, ii, 230 St

St. Helena, on silver reliquary, v, 166

St. Hilary, Roman inscription at. xii, St

283—Church-tower of, 'llusf., xviii,

339 ; details in same, illust., 339,

310
i

St. Hubert's kev, photograph of, xxi,

274
'

'

St. Ives. sep. brass at, xiii, 297—Panel,
,

with blacksmitli's implements in,
|

St,

illust., xviii, 336
j

St. John the Baptist, tablets representing
|

St

his ho<»d in a charger, xii, 184— Seal
[

with device of, xiii, 74—Figure of, St

xix, 89

St. John, St. Edward the Confessor St

giving his ring to, illusl., xxi, 103

St. John, the Knights of, notice of a '

carrack fitted out by, sheathed with
lead, xix, 89

John, Juliana de, seal of, xiv, 80

James the Less, figure of, xix, 89

Joseph nursing Our Lord, miniature
of, xxiv, 186

Kenelm, Sanctus bell, fd. at, vii, 88
Keverne ch., details in, illust., xviii,

323-330
Kevin, round tower, crypt of, illust.,

ii, 97
Leonard's forest, gem, fd- in, xi, 71

Leonard's, gold signet-ring, fd. at,

xxii, 164
Leu ch., view of, ix. 312
Mac Dara's ch., illust., iii, 178
Maddern, plan of, and well there, iii,

232
^Margaret, pictures representing her
legend, xxi, 212
Margaret's Park, cruciform earth-

work in, X, 338 — Earthwork at,

examined, and bronze objects, fd.

at, xi, 55 ; ferule, fd. at, illust., ib.
;

cross head-stone near, 56 ; the same,
illust., ib.

Mark, remarks on the MuiulibHhi of,

xiii, 97
'INrartial, stone-figure of, in Bobbing
ch., xxi, 246

Jlartin, portraiture of, v, 181

IMartin, Richard de, seal of, xi, 192

]\Iary Magdalene, portraiture of,v,181

Jlarv, Otterv, memoir on the ch. of,

vi, 299

^[aximin ch., view of. i.x, 312

jMellon's ch , discourse on, xiv, 353
Michael's Mount, Cornwall, Lieut.

Walker's remarks on the condition

of the Castle on, vii, 86

Omer, iron weapons, fd. near, and
drawing of an oculist's stamp in a

C'ollection there, exhd., ix, 97

Ouen at Rouen, incised sep. slab of •

the architect, vii, 72, 390, 403
;
por-

traiture of the architect, illust., 391

Oswald, memoir on the history of,

and battle of Maserfield, xii, 404
Paul's Cathedral, London, the Dean
of, his observations on Professor

Willis'sdiscourse on Lichfield Cath.,

xviii, 80; the Dean and Chapter of,

exht. counterpart of the Indenture
betwcicn Henry VII and the Abbot
of Westminster, 279
Paul's ch., Cornwall, xviii, 322 ; de-

tails in, illust., 335
Peter the IMartyr, seal commemo-
rating, xii, 188

Pierre, monumental colli n-lids at, v,

164
, Piran, Cornwall, plan of Oratory of,

ii, 228 ; doorway and window in

same, illust., 229
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St. Quontin, incised slah of Seiove de,

at Sudbury, v, 2"22— Labyrinthino
pavoment in ch. of, IIIksI., xv, 21'J

St. Kuan llajor ch., Cornwall, device of

the carvers in, illust., xviii, 331
;

plan of, 332 : notice of, 333

St. Sadwrn. inscription to, i//iisf., i, 124

St. Saturnin, seal of a canon of, xi, 73

St. Servais, seals, relics, &c. of, at Maes-
triclit, xxi, 274

St. Servatins, seal of, at Maistricht,

illust., xxi, 275
St. Sitha, painted glass in Mells ch.,

representing, Uliist., ii, 202
St. Thomas of Canterbury, Amice of,

illust., i, 28.5

St. Vigean's, Forfiirshire, inscription on
cross at, ix, 285

St. Vincent, mural painting representing

him, at Westmcston, xx, 1G8

St. Werstan, the legend of, at Great
Malvern, in painted glass, ii, 48-65,

illust., 53, 55, 57, 59

St. William, panel of rood-screen at

Loddon ch. representing his cruci-

fixion, ix, 113

St. Winnow, Cornwall, notarial Instru-

ment, relating to the chapel of St.

Nectan there, xxv, 312
St. AVolstan, Bishop of Worcester, grant,

and seal of illud., iii, 261

Saints, catalogue of Emblems of, i, 53

;

notes on, 384
Sainthill, ^Ii-. U., communicates drawing

of canoe, fd. near Lismore, i, 164
;

makes coinnuinieation as tu ring-

money in Ireland. 257
Siilisbury, model of Old Sarum exhd., i,

274—Capitals, &:c., at, illust., in, 389
—Keport of annual meeting at, vi,

297-307 ; memoir and observations
on the sculjitures of the cath. at,

300 ; Professor Willis's dissertation

on the architectural history of, ih.
;

address on costume, &c., in, 303

—

Alabaster tablet with head of St.

John Baptist fd. -it, xii. 184; the
same, illust., 185—Tolls on the
merchandise brought there, xvi, 348
—Seals in museum there, exhd.,
xxi, 181 ; flint implements fd. near,

described, 243, 269

—

Sec also Sarum
Salisbury Plain, Horn, bronze figure fd.

on, vi'i, 318
Salisbury, William de Jlontacute, Earl

of, escutcheon of, ix, 385
Salisburj', the Bishop of, his observations

at the Salisbury jNIceting, vi, 298

—

His observations at the Dorchester
Meeting, xxii, 341

Salisljury, Robert Wvvii, Bishop of, sep.

Brass of, xvi, 207
Salisbury, Robert llallum, Bishop of,

sep. Brass of, at Constance, xvi, 207

2 D

Salisbury, complaint against the Mayfir

of, in IGU, ix, 103'

Salkeld, (iroat, plans of tower of oh. of,

illust., xvi, 323 ; elevation of same,

324

Salmon, ^^r. W. R. D., exhs. a palstave

and ring-broocli, fd. near Corbridge,

X, 248—Exhs. part of frame of a

pouch fd. at, Newark Priory, xi, 80

—Exhs. spur fd. at Elandough
Castle, xii, 187

_

Saloniki, ( heek inscription at, xxiv, CG

Salt, ^Ir. Thomas, his memoir on the

llomnir. Borough and Forest of

Clun, xii, 385
Salt, Mr. William, his memoir on the

visits of Henry III to Chester,

Shropshire, and Staffordshire, xiv,

370— Itinerary of Henry III in his

possession, compiled by ^Ir. T.

Duffus Hardy, xv, 99

Salt-cellar, description of mediaeval, ii,

259 ; the same, illust., ib.

Saltisford,plan and drawings representing

the ancient ch. of St. ilicaael, com-
municated, ii, 392 : plan, kc., of the

same, 393
Salvin, Thorpe, ch., notice of, i, 403

Salvin, INIr., his report of restorations of

Lindisfarne Abbey Church, xiii,283,

411— Comms. further particulars re-

lating to, and account of an in-

scribed leaden jjl'^ite, I'd. there, xiv,

285 ; comms. description of an inter-

ment and architectural peculiarities

at Flixton ch., 300

Sa-n\bourne, Robert de, grant by, and seal

of, xiii, 279
Sambrooke, Mr. T. G., t>xhs. silver-

mounted ste itite bowl, apust le-.spoons

i.*vc., xvii, 205— Exhs. specimen of

Rhodes ware mounted in silver,

xviii, 78 ; silver engraved jiaten, 83

—Exhs. Dutch silver spoons, xxv,

25G
Samuel, Mr. G., exhs. objects and spoon

of rock crystal, xvii, 184

Sampford Peverel, notice ci the ch. of,

vi, 185— Effigy of Sir Hugh de

I'cverel at, illust., ih.

Sancrecd, ch.-yard, cross in, illust., iv,

311—Panel-work in ch. ut, illust.,

xviii, 327
Saudbcu h, crosses at, v, 335

Sandfoid, sculpture in ch. at, illust., iv,

^.J— Cover of a pyx, fd. at, exhd.,

vi, 412 : the same, illust., 70

Sandford, Archdeacon, his remarks at

the Warwick ^Meeting, xxi, 368

Sandhuton, Will of John Almochc of,

and others, v, 310

Sandre of Gloucester, seal of, illust.,

xiii, 73

Sandwich, memoir on Knightly Effigies
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at, viii, 291 ; effigy in St. Peter's

ch., iUust., 292
Sandwich, the Earl of, miniature of, by

S. Cooper, xvii, 276
Saplanda, remarks on the wait service of

at the supposed monastery of, iii, 3^9

Sai-acenic box of ivory, xii, 1 84

Sardelowe, Robert de, sep. memorial of,

in Ireland, xvii, 7

1

Sardinia, inscription on gold ring fi-om,

illust., xix, 325
Sardis, in Lydia, small stone celt from,

XV, 178
Saris, Capt. John, iMS. of the first

voyage from England to Japan
under him, xvii, 173

Sarrard. enamel portrait of the Princess

de Lumballe by, xix, 296

Sarum, barrows near, report of opening,

i, 156,- 16.3

Sarum Hymnal, the, discourse by Mr. J.

Lambert on, xviii, 398

Sarum Missal, copy of the, exhd. by the

Eev. J. E. Russell, xxii, 340

Sarum, Old, model of, kc, i, 274—Ivory
carvings nnd tablet fd. near, xii, 184

Saull, Mr. W. D., communicates notices

of encampments near Dunstable, i,

280
Saunders, Miss, exhs. unpublished lottors

of Charles I, xviii, 409
Savoy, Thomas Eran^ois of, Prince of

Carignan, seal of ill/isL, v, 163

Savoy, miniature of Thomas. I'riuce of,

exhd., XXV, lo8

Sawley Abbey ch., remarks on, vii, 196
;

cross slab fd. at, i/luft., ih.

Sawston Hall, visit of the Institute to,

xi, 4 J 7— Model of, xiii. 98

Sawtrey ch., fac-siuMles of brasses in,

presented, ii, 386; brass of a lady

in, with head-dress, iUn.st., 3SS

Saxoxy : Notice of sep. Rrass in, xi,

170; iron jjrick-spur from, 187;

tombs of Ducal family at JMoissen,

289 ; sep. Brass of Sidonia, Duchess
of, ib. ; of Frederick, Duke of, 290—
silver medallion of William, Duke of,

xii, 87—Medal of, John Erederielc,

Elector of, xiii, 290— Leaden me-
dallion of Christian II, Duke of,

xxii, 70

Saxtou's Lode, signet thumb-ring fd. at,

iii, 268
Scandinavia, 'stone weapons and impk-

ments from, xi, 169, 179

Scandinavians, discourses on tlio mor-
tuary customs of the, xiii, 92, 100,

181, 291
it'carborough, gold tores found near, ii,

289 — Poole's Churches in and in the

neiglibourhoud of, noticed, v, 170—
Urns and flint arrow-heads, fd. nr.,

xiii, 85 ; bronze key-ring fd at, 413

— Fabiicated antiqs. produced at,

xiv, 172
Scarbj', Anglo-Saxon antiqs. fd. at, vi,

411— Brooch, fd. at, xxi, 264
Scarth, Ilev. H. M., his memoir on Raby

Castle, ix, 383— His account of

Rom. interments at Combe Down,
xi, 289, 408— His account of Rom.
remains fd. at Combe Down, xii, 90,
178 ; his memoir on Rom. A'estiges at

Wroxeter, 393—Comms remarks on
a Eom. inscription at Bath, xiv, 172
—Acts as a cicerone to the Institute

over Hampton Downs, xv, 377 ; his

notice of the opening of barrows
near Piiddy, 381 ; acts as cicoone at

Englishcombc, Stanton Drew, &c.,

384 ; his observations on a Roman
inscription fd. at Bath, 388—His
memoirs on discoveries at Wroxeter,
xvi, 63, 204, 376 ; on tumuli on the
Mendip Hills, 146— His fiuther re-

port on the excavations at Wroxeter,
xvii, 240, 353—His notice of Rom.
remains fd. at Bath, xix, 357—Exhs.
a mediajval vessel of glazed ware fd.

near Langport, xx, 182 ; communi-
cates notices of sepulchral antiqs. fd.

nr. Aldborough, 188 ; further report

on excavations at Wroxetei-, 385

—

His memoir on the date of the
foundation of Uiiconium, and on
Cacileon, xxi, 98, 121 ; exhs. engrav-
ings of Roman relics at Bath, 178;
acc(iint of Roman villas at Balli,

260— Exhs. di'awings of the torso of

an cttigy fd. at ]5radford-on-Avon,
xxii, 85 ; his notice of Rom. kiln for

pottery fd. at Shepton- Mallet, 163
;

exhs. a small spoon and brass object,

perhaps a weight, fd. near Bath,

1 68 — His notice of Rom. pigs of lead

fd. at Bristol, xxiii, 62, 69—His
notice of ancient interments fd. at

I'atliwick, xxiv, 60—On recent ex-

plorations at Silbury Hill, Wilts,

XXV, 88 ; his account of discoveries

on the site of the " Old White
Hart," Bath, 159

Scawton, ancient bell tliere, xiv, 284

Scharf, Mr. George, his translation of
" Panofkas's Slanners and Customs
of the Greeks" noticed, vi, 420—
Exhs. drawings of corpse of William
Tjyndwode, fd. at St. Stephen's,

AVestminster, ix, 110—Exhs. viffw

of buildings in Ratisbon, &c.,x, 67—
His Artistic iS'utes on painted gdass

at King's Coll. chapel, Camb., xii,

35G ; his memoir on the jjictorial

decoration of ancient churches, 393 ;

his remarks on the painted glass in

St. Mary's ch., Shrewsbury, ih.—
Continuation of his Artistic Notes
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oil ii:iiiited glass at King's College,

('aTiibi'iJgo, xiii, 44 ; lii.s observations

on the; Coventry tapestry, 177; liis ob-

servations on, andexhn. of'dra wings
of, painted glass at Fairford, 274

;

his notices of the various styles of

glass jininting, 38G ; his discourse in

the Edinburgh Jluseuni of the In-

stitute, ;>8',)— His address on the
" Clallcry of Ancient IMasters in the
Manchester Exhibition," xiv, 371—
His observations onllistorical Minia-
tures exhd. xvii, '27-5—Exhs. trac-

ings of portraits of Charles V and
Prince Arthur at M'indsor Castle,

xviii, 160— His discourses on the

paintings at Cobham Hall, xx, 3S5
— His i-emarks at the Warwick
Meeting, xxi, 37S— His remarks on
paintings from Amberley Castle,

xxii, G') ; exhs. Italian bauuei-, per-

haps that, of t Guild,92—His memoir
ou a painting of Queen Elizabeth's

procession to celebrate the nuuriage
of Anne KusscU, lol, 302; his

observations on jewelry in ancient
portraits, 152 ; his notice of a re-

markable interment in the choir of

Westminster Abbey, 303 ; his memoir
on the Historical Paintings atWind-
sor and Hamilton Court, 313—His
notice of the restoration uf the port-

rait of liiehard II, xxiv, G8 ; exhs.

triptych with portraits of children of

Philip le 13el and .Johanna of Castile

and Arragou, 278—His account of

miniature portrait of Alice Hillyard,
2.33

Schclvelay, Henry de, and wife, 13th
century grants lo, xv, 1.5G

Schlkswig, notice of ancient remains in,

xxi, 93

Schoorman, M. Emile, his Sepulchral
]\Iemorials of Belgium, xxii, 17G

Schorthals, .Tames, efhgv of, in Kilkenny
eath., i//i<sl.,\v, 188

Schwarzach, sculpture at, ix, 388
Scilly Isles, the anticis. fd. in, ix, 96

—

Glass beads and bugles fd. there, xvi,

3-36

Scissor-case fd. in London exhd., ij, 392
Scopwick, matrix fd. at, xii, 188
ScoTL.\M) : Condition of Trinity College,

Kirk, Edinburgh, i, 389 - Seal of a
monk of Arbroath, ii, 201 ; observa-
tions on J Sixchiu eath., 209 ; seidp-

turcd cross at lona, 400; the same,
i//i(.ft.. 401—Tore found in Dum-
friesshire, iii, l.jy

;
gold ring fd. on

Flodden Field, illust., 269, sketcli

of sculptured, stone in Forfarshire
3.37 —Seal of James IV of, iv, 1G4

—

Pruidical circle, Isle of Mull, v,217;
the same illustrated and a plan, 218

;

Scotland—continued.
" Ancient Parochial and Collegiate

Churches of," noticed, 238; doorwaj-
in Bothwell ch., illK.st., 238; " Ec-
clesiological notes on Koss, Suther-
land, and the Orkneys," noticed,

3.31
; tower at Eglisha, i/liis/., 352

— Gold bracelet, found at Largo,
Fifeshire, illtist., vi, 53 ; silver

chain, coins, and armilbe, found in

the Hebrides, 72 ; ornaments, fd.

at I^argo, 75 ; work ou the Sculp-
tured Monuments of Angus, noticed,

8(); M(>morials of Edinburgh, noticed,

201 ; the City Cross at Edinburgh
during a proclamation, illnsl., 202

;

ancient chapel, Kirkgate, Leith,
illxuf., 203; (iueen Mary's bath at

Holyrood, ill/mf., 204 ; carved door
from the house of Mary of Guise
at Edinburgh, HI/lsI., 205; "The
Mniden," Uli<st., 206; sculptured

stone, representing artillery, &c.,

from Edinburgh castle, illust., ib. ;

back-stairs leading to the Cow-gate,
Edinburgh, illust., 207 ; the Canon-
gate Tolbooth, Edinburgh, ill/fsf.,

ib.: fragment of the citadel, Leith,

illKnt., 208 ; ancient padlock, fd. in

Edinburgh, illiist., ib.; iluseum of

the Soeietj' of Antiquaries of, 209 ;

proposed publication on tombs at

lona, 211; notices of silver orna-
ments, fd. at Largo, 248 ; ffultur-

tnicm, fd. at Hoddam, 285 ; bronze
chisel, found near Pitcur, 377; the
Baronial and Ecclesiastical Anti(is.

of, noticed, 417; crypt of Glasgow
Cath., illust., ib. ; Fyvie Castle,

ill/ist., 418; window head in Win-
toun House, illnst., 419; Tantallon
Castle, illitst., 420—Gold ring, fd.

at Fludden Field, exhd., vii, 72 ;

goldarmilla, fd. in Perthshire, 104 ;

(_ii;neral Hutton's Collections for a

Jlonasticon of, 301 ; armilla and
ring, found near Inverness, 402—
Stone weapons, fd. in, viii, 422 ; the

same, illust., ib.—Notice of state of

Kirkwall Cath., ix, 196 ; inscription

on cross at St. Vige;ns, Forfarshire,

285; the same, !7/«,s/., 286 ; carved
roundel, found at Melrose Abbey,
297 — Mr. Hewitt's memoir on
'• Mens Meg " at Edinburgh, x, 25 ;

the same, illust., 25,30; notices of

antiqs. in Arran, 59 ; Mr. Khind'a
memoir on a Pict's house at Kettle-
burn, 212; plan of the same, 213;
ground plan, ib.: bronze tweezer and
stone mortar, fd. there, 218, 220;
note on remains of the Bos longi-

frons, found there, 223 ; seal of
the Earl of Huntley, 335 ; arrows
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StuTLAND—continued.
hcada, found in IJiimflshiro, 362

—

Survcj- of llu! " Maiden Way " from
Birdoswald into Sccitland, xi, 1,121,

217, ^45 ; bronze tore and bowl fd.

in Lochar Moss, 25 ; injury to

ancient remains at Tona, 293

;

chambered tumuli, 327 ; rrocced-
ings of Society of Antiquai-ies of, 422
—Di'scription of llie Dunvej^an cup,

xii, 79; l^roeecdin^s of Society of

Antiquaries of, 107 ; sculptured frag-

ments, (Sic, fd. in the [Shetland Isles,

1!),) ; Ordnance Survey, indicating

antiiis., 212, 402; sep. slab with
Oghams fd. in tlie Shetland Isles,

275 ; jjoreclain beads fd. in Perth-
shire, (7;.— Documents relating to

the Russian embassy wrecked on
the Scottish coafts, xiii, 77; proposed
exhibition of Scottish Historical

portraits, 171, 401 ; rroctedings of

the Society of Antiquaries of,

noticed, 1 99 ; Anti(pnties of Stone,
Bronze, &c., noticed, 201, 203 ;

sculptured slabs and crosses, 204,

383 ; capitular seal of Brechin, 2()5
;

SCTpenline mould fd. in Ayrshire,
tl//(st., 201 ; iron chain found in

Berwickshire, ini<st., 202 ; bronze
sheath fd. in Forfarshire, Ulii.st.,

203 ; portion of slab with symbols
fd. at Newstcad, lloxburghshirc,
204 ; cha])ter-scal of Bri'ehiii, illiisl.,

205 ; silken tissues fd. in tlie cath.

of Forti'oso, illxst., 206 ; sketch of

the History of Architecture in,

228; spoliations of Edward I in, and
documents relating to thcCoronation
Stune, 245, 389 ; h'tter from James
V of, to Henry A" II I, 270, 389;
the witch's bridle at Forfar, illu.sf,,

264 ; brank in the ^loray house at

Edinburgh, i/disf., 268 ; on the

Houses of Fitzalan and Stuai't, 333
;

Report of the Meeting of the Insti-

tute at Edinburgh, 275-402 ; memoir
on the condition of Ijothian previous

to its anexation to, 383 ; on a

document relating to the Knights
Templars in, i/>. ; memoir on the
barrier of Antoninus Pius, extending
from the Forth to the Clyde, ib. ;

on the earlj' sculidured moTiuinents

of, i/>.; visit of tlie Institute to

Abbotsford, ;!86 ; tu IMelrosc, Hry-
burgli, and Kelso Abbeys, ifi. ; on
tile progress and i)rospecls of science

in, i/>. ; on the connection of, with
the rilgrimage of Grace, ^'i.; memoir
on DunbLme cath., i/j. ; on Sweet-
lieart Abbey, /f>. ; visit of the In-

stitute to Dirleton Castlo, 387 ;

notice of the anti(iuitic8 of Orkney

ScoTLAx I) —continued.
and Shetland, 389 : memoir on
Edinburgh Castle, 390 ; on the

genealogy, kc, of the St. C'lairs of

lloslyn, 392 ; visit of the Institute

to Borthwiek Castle, Ilawthornden,
and Iloslin chapel, ib. ; memoir on
the round towers of Abernethy and
Brechin, 397 ; notices of the family

of the Murrays, and of two of their

sepulchral memorials in Dunfermline
Abbey, ih. ; notices of masons'
marks in. 400 ; bronze spear, fd.

near Stirling, 412 ; ditto found in,

Morayshire, 413—Memoir on the

Ossianic Controversy, xiv, 25; on
the analogy between the architec-

ture of France and Scotland, 38 ;

seal of Joan Beaufort, Queen of

Scots, 54 ; the same, illust., ib. ; ob-

servations on sculptured monuments
in, 87 ; on sep. slabs in, 88 ; seal of

Margaret, Duchess of Brittany,

daughter of William the Lion, 181 ;

" The Sculpturi'd Stones of Scot-

land " noticed, 185; symbols there-

on, illnst., 184, 191, 192, 193, 194;

memoir on the Progress of science,
' and comparison between Napier
of Merchiston and Sir Isaac New-
ton, 221 ; easts from antiquities

of stone and celt moulds, exhibited,

278; notice of the Darnley ring,

297 ; memoir on the position of

liOthian, prioi to its annexation to,

301 ; on the connection of Scotland

with the Pilgiimago of Grace, 331 ;

cast of the Ilunterston brooch
exhd., 359—Memoir on the barrier

of Antoninus Pius, xv, 25 ; gold

tores fd. near Elgin, 87 ; notices

of the Embassy to bring the '' Maid
of Norway " to Scotland, 137, 278 ;

memoir on the signet-ring and other .

relics of Mary Stuart, 253 ; urn fd.

at Luftness, Haddingtonshire, 287 ;

the same illust., ib. ; proceedings

regarding Treasui-c Trove, 297—
Crosier of St. Fillan, called (iuig-

rich, xvi, 41 ; the same, illust., ib.;

details of, illmt., 40, 47 ; bronze

capsule, or arm-purse, fd. at Hcd-
dam, 84 ; bronze armlet, found near
Plunton Castle, Co. Kirkcudbright,

194; the same, illust., ib.; conij-

munication from the Society of

Anticiuaries of regarding Treasure
Trove, 196

;
gold tores found near

Elgin, 209 ; Gallery for the Mus.
of the Society of Antiquaries, gran-

ted by Goveinuu-nt, 306— Safe con-

duet by James III to the Earl of

Warwick and otheis, xvii, 51 ;

notices of Dotnestic Architecture in,
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Scotland—continued.
70; photoKi"ipli'' of Scottisli Hi.s-

loricitl i)ortraits, 1G8; notices of the

Old Tulbooth, Edinbui-f,'li, 272;
ground-phm of principal floor of

the sumo, 27;5 ; view thereof, 274—
Stone moulds for celts, found in,

xviii, 16G; bronze spear, found in

Moraysliirc, 167; headed hronz.j

collar, fd.in Lochar Moss, Dumfries,

168 ; scp. slab with Oghams at

Bressay, 181 ; the .same, illust., 180;

round ch. at Orphir, Orkney, 227 ;

details of the apse of the same,
i/li(.tt., 227-220; chambered tu-nulus

of Maeshow in Orkney, 'S')i ; ground
plan, section.', i:c. of the tumu-
lus of Maeshow, 3.5.J-3.37—Memoir
by Mr. Petrie on Pict's houses,

XX, 32 ; markings on the walls

thereof, illust., 31 ;
ground-plans

and Fcctions of the same, tllust., 31,

36 ; notices of a chambered tomb in

the Orkneys, 35 ; silver brooch, fd.

at Terreglcs, 201—Impression of a

seal, fd. at Lanark, exhd., xxi, 102 ;

rock-marks in Argylcshire, 163, 267

;

demolition of Trinity church, Edin-
burgh, l7o ; gold signet- ling, found
near Dundee, 180 ; the same, illust.,

ib. ; drawings of sepulchral crosses,

&c. in Argylcshire, exhd., 272

—

Armlets of bronze, found in Aber-
deenshire, xxii, 74 ; observations on
the law of Treasure-Trove in, 90 ;

account of excavations in the Tor-
wood, (Stirlingshire, 173— Inciscnl

symbols on the pillar stones of, xxiii,

71 ; sculptures on caves in Fifeshire,

ib. ; the tomb of Maeshow in Ork-
ney, 72—General Lofroy's memoir
on the excavation of a circular

chamber at Tapock in the Torwood,
xxiv, 30 ; notice of remains of pre-

historic buildings, fd. at Skaill in

Orkney, 278; bronze medallion of

an Imperial head, fd. near Melrose,
354—Chalice, belonging to Kinnoul,
e.xhd., XXV, 2t2

Scots, Joan Beaufort, Queen of, seal of,

xiv, -54

Scots, RIai-y Stuart, Queen of, signet-ring

of, e.xhd., vii, 402— Catalogue of

portraits of, presented, xiv, 270

;

proposed further display of portraits

of, 277, 3.53 ; Prince Labanofl' pre-

sents his engraved portrait of, 28.)—
Photographs of portraits of, xv, 07

;

memoir on the .^ignet-ring and other
relics of, 2.')3

; signet-ring of, illunt.,

'2oi, 2.50 ; autograph and monogram
of, illiitit., 2-37, 262 ; silver hand-bell
and " caudle-cup" of, illust., 258;
gold ring, said to havo been given

by, xvii, 1H3
; miniature of, 277

—

Collection of portraits of, formed at

the l'<terborough Meeting, xviii,

408— Silver medallion of, exhibited,

xix, 173; enamel portraits of, 296,

297
Scot, Sir Sibbald D., lU., moves vote of

thanks at the Chichester ^Meeting,

X, 351—Exhs. a I5attorsea enamelled

plate, xix, 298—E.\hs. Kom. iictilc

lamps, terra-cotta fragments and
other objects, xx, 376 ; a tobacco-box

set with medallion of Chai-li;8 I, 378

Scott, Messrs. Colnaghi and, exhibit

various portraits and miniatures,

xvii, 282
Scott, Mr. G. Gilbert, his notices of an

Architectural Mus., formed in Lon-
don, X, 79, 160— His discourse on the

Architecture of Westminster Abbey,
xxiii, 316; exhs. fac-simile of the
' retabulum ' at Westminster Abbey,
326 ; drawings of portions of the

AV)bey, &c., 'ib.;

Scott, Mr. Hope, exhs. ivory image of

the B. V. Mary, formerly at Syon,
xviii, 275

Scott, Hon. Mrs., exhs. a coin of Trajan
fd. near Staines, xvi, 179

Scott, ]\Ir. T. 1)., exhs. miniatures of

Lndy Hunsdon, Henry Stephens,

&c., xvii, 28.J

Scrope, Mr. G. I'oulott, his notice

of excavations of a Roman villa at

North Wraxall, xvii, 160— xviii, 146

Scrope Indulgence Cup, the, referred to,

viii, 214
Scudamore, Rev. W. E., e.xhs. plan of

the ch. of Ditchingham, and draw-
ings of mural paintings there, v, 69

Sculpture— Discourse on working in

bronze in classical times by Prof.

Westmacott, xviii, 84

Sculpture, fd. in Bobbing ch , xxi, 246
;

the same, illust., ib.

Scurloughstown c;istlc, illust., v, 243

Seaford, memoir on the historv. Ace, of,

X, 346
Seals :—Forged seal of the Bishop of

Antioch, i, 162 ; of W. Moraunt,
219— Great seals of England, history

of, ii, 14 ; cubes of porcelain fd. in

Ireland, ])robably used as, 71; of

Thomas de Sandes, 87 ; of Johan
Roland, ib. ; of Coll. ch. of St. Mary
Warwick, j//«,v<., 109; of St. Bernard,

150; of John Ptcham, 183; of

Bailiffs of Hereford, 188 ; of Gorge
Rygmaydim, ib. ; of Robert Tinlcy,

Archdeacon of Ely, ib. ; of a monk
of Arbroath, 201 ; matrix of per-

sonal seal, 210; of Sub Dean of

Chichester, ib. ; of Priory of Monta-
cuto, illust., 272 ; of Furacss Abbey,
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Seals —continued.
285 ; of Edith de Mcrtoii, Must., ih. ;

of M'illiam le Fleming, illust., ib. ;

of William Graindorgo, Uliti<l., ib. ;

connected with Winchester, 309

;

fd. at Mells and I.avnndon, 389
;

Matrix of, fd. at St. Alhan's, 394
;

of W. Graindorge, 399, illmt.,

400; of Wimhorne chantry, 404;

Penitenciuri JcrosoL, ib.—Of the

Wavoralty of London fd. at Giez,

. ilh(st., iii, 74 ; of John de Ilftbrd,

fd. near Wallinglbrd, llltist., 75 ; of

John dc Gildeford, ib. ; of St.

Margaret, fd. near Abingdon, 76
;

intaglio fd. near Stoke by Clare, ib. ;

fd. at Dunwich, 165; of the Priory

of Southwick, illmt., l-l'I; of St.

AVolstan, Bishop of Worcester, illust.,

261 ; of the ^layoralty of London,
found at Giez, remarks on, 266;

of llawisia de Wvgornia, 345 ; of

the Dean of Bristol^ 346 ; of Stephen

de Noushall, ib. ; of Chantry of T.

de Brembre at Wimhorne, illnst.,

360 ; of Sub Dean of Chichester,

illt(xf., 361—Mediieval, con.md. by
Mr. F. Dickinson, iv, 76, illust., 77;

Sir. T. H. Turner's notes on some
devices on seals, ih. ; of Kalph,

Farrier of Bishopric of Durham, fd.

near Darlington, illust., 149: fd. at

Diss, 150 ; found at Sprow.ston, ib.
;

of Walter, Lord Fitzwalter, fd. at

Lynn, ib. ; intaglio, sccretum fd. nr.

Reigate, ib.; fd. at Fordington, ib.
;

of Alexander de Asteley, 151 ; of

Wykeham, Archdeacon of Lincoln,

remarks on, 156; remarks on, by
Mr. T. H. Turner, 162 ; of James IV
of Scotland, exhd., 164 ; of Ilbert de

Lacy, illust., 249 ;
gold signet-ring,

fouiid at Kenilworth, illust., 358;

signet-ring, fd. at Coleshill, illust.,

359 ; remarks on crowned letters on

signets, ib.; of the I3inghams of

Dorset, 360 ; of Roger de Manning-
forde, ib. ; of Nich. de Yesthous,

illust., ib.; seal, probably Flemish,

ib.—Personal, during the Middle

Ages, " Remarks " on, v, 1 ; of

the Tinners of Cornwall, illust.,

65 ; of Walter de Grendene, with

device of the man in the moon,
illust., 67 ; of a peacock in its pride,

72: Chinese "cash" fd. in Ireland,

15(5; of Prince of Carignan, fd. at

AVinchcslcr, illust., 163; of Nicholas,

Prior of Daventry, 165 ; of Margerie

de Luthteburgli, ib. ; of John
Fraunceis, 166 ; of New Church,

Koniney Marsh, ib ; fd. at Lincoln,

ih. ; fd. at Monktou Farleigh, ib ; of

Sir John Lievrc, ib.; of Rural

Seals— continued.
Deanery of Ospreng, ih. ; of Deanery
of Breccles, ib ; found at Rnsh-
foid, <b.: instructions for taking
gutta percha impressions of, 332—

•

Of Morton Foliot, illust., vi, 35 ; of
the chantry of ^Metliugham, illust.,

68; of Jorveith, son of Madoc, 73,

296 ; of St. Leonard's Hospital,
Leicester, 73; of St. Nicholas, Wor-
cester, ib.; from High Wycombe, ih.;

of the Statute JMerchaut of Wor-
cester, ib. ; of Henry Ic Callei'C,

77 ; of Bartholomew Edrich, ib.

;

of Cordwainers of Oxford, illust.,

159 ; of Prior Dene, of Exeter, 181

;

of Liverpool, 189 ; of Dean and
Chap, of Lichfield, 198 ; Italian
from Spoleto, 199; fd. at Terring-
ton, ib. ; of Milton, illust., ib.; of

WiHiam, son of Richd. de Wald,
282, note on, 416 ; of Adam Bretel,

291 ; of Coynraet van Kampe, 292;
found at Someiton, jh. ; of the
Grammar School of RoUeston, ib.

;

fd. at Kirkby Mallory, 403 ; fd. nr.

Cambridge, ib. ; of Corporation of
Harlech, ib ; with Virgin and child,

ib. ; of William le Banaster, ib.

;

on deed from Peter Stanley, ih.

;

of Col. Owen, ib. ; of Sir William
Williams, ib. ; of " Madonna Pul-
cherrima," ib.; of a Prior of St.

Anthony, ilj. ; of the Official of the
Brethren Heremites, io. ; of Chantry
at Cleves, 404 ; of the jurisdiction of
Cleves, ih. ; of brass " Sti Petri,

Leonimontis," 405 ; of brass fd. at

Cromer, ib. ; of silver fd. at Win-
chester, ih. ; of jet, of Osbert
de Kiltune, fd. at Warke, ib.

;

of Port and Corporation of Duver,
412; of St. Reiuald de Tiwo, 413;
of Chapter of Emly, ib. — Of the
Deanery of Paulct, vii, 72 ; of David
Garrick, 89 ; Great Seal of Edward
III, 296 ; of Eugeram de Cardwilia,

400 ; of the church of Gallarate (?)

402; white porcelain seal, 403

—

Vi. S. Walford's remarks on the
classification of, viii, 64 ; notices of

examples of Medi;eval, 74 ; of Priorj'

of St. Mary, Hurley, illust., ib. ; of
Rural Deanery of Pawlett, 75, illust.,

74 ; of Deanery of Hengham, illust., •

76 ; of Henry, Abbot of Revesby,
th. ; of Fraternity of Holy Trinity,

Cardiff, ib. ; personal, fd.iu ruins of
Reading Abbey, ib.

;
ijeisonal, found

near Walsingham, 77 ; of John
Bysshe, //'. ; of Hugh of Bourdeaux,
f(jund at A\'inch('&ter, ih.

;
personal,

temp. Henry Vi, bound round with
a rush, illust., ih. ; brass matrix of,
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Seals—continued.

fd. at Great Ycldhani, 78 ; pcf-sonal,

of Jijha Ijivc't, found at Eastbourne,
ih. ; of porcelain, fd. in Ireland, 'JO'.);

of I'askor do Turnai, found at Eist
JUidham, 214; lemarks on the frrcat

Seal of King Edward III, 'JlG; the

same, Ulttst., i'j. ; additional observa-

tions thereon, by ^Ir. Waliord, 2r)')

—Of the Earls of O.'cford, i.\, 27,

28 ; Common Seal of Winchester,
inii.-f., 88: counterscal, Ulnst., S'i ;

Italian, exhiliitcd bv 3Ir. Lyte, 98 ;

Italian, exhd. by Mr. Almaek, 99;
leaditn seal, fd. at Sleaford, (7/. ; seal

of the (ircy Friars, Cambridge, if>. ;

of jet, fd. at Lincoln, 109 ; Italian,

matrices of, l9y; of Evesham Abbey,
200; casts of various German, e.xhd.,

i/i. ; of Guido, Abbot of Chartres,

and counterscal, illn-st., 248 ; of

And well Piiory, Ulnnt., 2ol
;
privy

seal of Iloijor Higod, 297 ; of Seven-
oaks School, 298; of Oswold de
Bolton, 305; of Gilbert, Bishop of

EnMchdune, .'J.VJ ; Chinese seal of

white porcelain, 388 ; of William
de Kaythcby, 390—Of Katharine,
Countess of Devon, x, 57w ; signet-

ring, fd. at Wrangle, G7; fictitious,

formed of black stone, G7, 08 ; of

Ipswich, 74 ; ca.<ts of, from Caley's

Collections, exhibited, 74, 86 ; of

Bishops, ki\, of Winchester, 7o; of

thefmteriiity of St. L.i/.arus of Jeru-
sali'm, 80; Memoirs on examples of,

by W. S. Walfo.d,and A. Way, 141,
32') ; bulhe of Grand blasters of the
Hospitallers, Ut'(.-.(., 142, 320 ; seal of
Hawise, lady of Kiveoloc, i/lust.,

143 ; of ilaxiinilian of Burgundy,
14-5, 33t; ; of Baldewin de Uoseto,

147 ; of Simon IJasset, 148 ; of

William le Banaster, i///i.sf., 149; of

Hugh de Treverbin, ib. ; i/lust., 150 ;

fd. at Winchester, lllust., 151 ; of

Ilyscoe Byly, fd. at Castell y Mere,

157; of Jolin, r.islinp of Kiltrnora,

lt)2; foici^n armori d si-al, fouud in

Ireland, 103: in Cambridge College
Ticasuries, moulded by "Sir. Itoady,

105.376; of Tiltey Abbey, 105; of

I Sir Thomas Bysshe, 105, 263; of

while orieidal p.jrcelain, belonging
to Mr. Xorris, 24 7; .)f Hugh do
Bencriz, ib.; of Henry ot Lancaster,

261, ilhist., 3_29; noticcof colh etions

of, ill Brit. Mus., 32 5 ; sea] of Eli:is,

son of W. Barwikin, 327, illusl.,

328 ; privy seals, set with iutaglio.s,

328; seal of Subsidy on wool, iHuxt.,

330 ; of Edmund, I'rior of I'ilsing-

ton, 332
;
privy seal. fd. at Quar-

rington, 333 ; of William I>onl

Seals — continued.

Botre.'.ux, ih. : lUust., 331 ; of Alex-
ander, Earl of Huntly, 335 ; memoir
on seals of Guilds at Witby in

Gothland, 311 ; of William de Clare,

369; of Agncta de Cuillervillc, 370;

of .John Page, illust., ib. ; of Chapter
of Waterford, 371 ; of Consistory

Court of Cloyne, ib. ; of Walter
Treugotl", Archdeacon of Corawall,
ib. ; of Great CJrimsby, ib. ; of

Margaret " Frobattgpn," (r) ib. ; of

Anagnia, ib. ; of John " Loniolus,"

ib.—Chinese, fd. at Great Bedwyn,
xi, 58; bulla, of Alexander IV, 61 :

of a Prior of Bilsington, ib. ; Italian,

with capture of the unicorn, 62 ; En
placard, 72, 261 ; of the Dean of Ar-
magh, 73; of Canon of St. Saturnin,

fd. at Fen Ditton, ib.\ Spanish, with

eagle, ih. ; of ilatlhew the Chap-
lain, fd. at Canterbury, (i.; of Michel-

ham Priory, illuat., 84 ; pointed

oval, found at Sleaford, 182; of an
Ecclesiastic, with demi figure of St.

Catharine, ih. ; of Guild of Tailor
,

Exeter, ih. ; of Doctors of Bologna,

183; of Priory of C'assandra,j/'.; of Sir

Jolmde Burgh, 191 ; of Sir Thomas
More, ih. ; of Anthony Gell, ih.

;

of Sir Job Charlton, ih. ; of xMayor-

alty of Loiulon, lb. ; of Bailili" of

the Channel Islands, 192 ; of the

Bailiff of eiuernscy, ih.\ of Sir W.
de Chayno, ih. ; of Edmond de

Chaeney ///. : of ilasse De la Court,

Bailiff of Guernsey ib. ; of Sir

John de Pratellis, ///. ; of Sir

Thomas de Pratellis, ib. ; of Sir

(Jtho de Gransson, ib. ; of Hichd.

de St. Martin, ib. ; of Hugh de
Turbelviie, ih. : of Philip de Albignei
ih. ; of John de Balliol, ih. ; of Sir

Peter de Courtcnay, ih. ; of John
Avenell, ih. ; of Maud De Vere, ib. :

]Memoir on examples of ^ledia'val

Seals, and mode of sealing ot placard,

261; the seal of Eudes. King of

France, illiist., ib. ; remarks tliereon,

ih. ; of Peter de Blois, Bishop of

Beauvais, illitst., 261 ; remarks
thereon, 269 ; Bishops', broken
on their decease, 277 ; of a (le Puy),
Canon of Anicium, 288 ; of Sir

Bichard de Burlev. ib. ; of Thomas
do Hos, ib. ; of (,'ologne and its

Guilds, 298 ; of ^^'m. Mounceaux,
ih. ; memoir on examples of, 307 ;

of Alice, Countess cf Eu, ih. ; illust.,

309 ; of Margaret dc Neville, 370 ;

lUiist., 371 ; of Eleanor Fcrre, 374 ;

illa.ll., 375 ; of liaurence do
Watelinglone, iUtisf., 377 ; of Royal
Passes for labourers, 378 : South
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Seals—continued.

Erpingham Hundred, Norf., illust.,

ib. ; ytaplowe Hundred, Cambs.,
illust., ib.; Hursington Hundred,
Hants, illust., ib. ; Walshcroft
Hundi'cd, Lincolnshire, ih. ; Edmon-
ton Hundred, Middlesex, 379 ; Flax-

well Hundred, Lincolnshire, lb.
;

West Flej-e Hundred, Norfolk, ib.
;

of Evesham Abbey, 417; of John
Bagot, 419 ; of Denis de le Harnesse,

ib.—Jlonastic, fd. at Dobden, xii,

89 ; Cologne, Consuls and Senate of,

atl causas, 98; of Flaxwell Hundred,
ib.; of the City of Wells, ib.; of

Donald ( )g- ilacCarthy, ib. ; of King-

Richard II, 108; of Queen Anne of

Bohemia, ib. ; of Hubert de Lurgh,
ib. ; of John, Lord Bardolf, ib.; of

Emperors of Germany, ib. ; personal,

found at Blaukney, 188 ; monastic,

with death of iSt. Peter, Martyr,

found at Scopwick, ib. ; of William
GifFard, 189; of the Jerusalem Cross,

lb.; of Peter de Dalling, 196; Carlo-

vingian, with antique intaglios, ib.
;

of Eichard, King of the Romans,
ib. ; of John Iluse, 203 : of Richard,

Duke of Gloucester (Richard III),

ib. ; of Guild of St. Canute in Wisby,
256, illKit., 2-37 ; of confratevnity of

St. Lawrence in Wisby, 2o7, illust.,

258 ; of confraternity of St. Nicholas

in Gottland, 258, illust., 25/; of

Germans, frequenting Gottland, 2 i9,

illust., 2G0 ; of the confraternity of

St. James in Wisby, illust., 260 ; of

the Blayor of the Guild of All Saints

in Wi.sbv, 261, illust, 232 ; of brother

Gerard of Gottland, 262, illust., 263;

of Will, de Feriers, Earl of Derby,

287 ; of De (Jhaaines, 289 ; of

John Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk,

290 ; of Edward Courtcnay, Earl of

Devon, ib. ; of Sir iMatthcw Gornay,

ib.
;
personal, with antique intaglio,

291; of Sir HumfreyNaufaunt,(7/«.sY.

293 ; IMcrchant's mark, illust., 294 ;

Religious, of amatory type, 296

;

with device of squirrel, ib ; of Hayles

Abbey, ib.—Examples of Mediieval,

xiii, 62; of Wm. de Yspania, illust.,

ib. ; of V/m. de Vipout, illust., 65 ; of

Margai-et de Uvodale, illust., 70 ; of

Sandn^ do Gloucester, illust., 72

;

with device of the head of St. John
Baptist, 74 ; of iho Percy family,

84 ; of Adam do Stoddono, 90 ; with

device of' a lion, ib. ; of the Vicars

C;horal, Wells, ib. ; of Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester, 91 ; of Richard

1 1, as Prince of Chester, ib. ; of

Isabella de Fortil)us, ib. ; Greek or

Russo-Greek seal, fd at Maldon,

Seals—continued.

98 ; of Walaingham Priory, facing,

126 illust., ; of Richard Fitzalan,

Earl of Arundel, 182; of Thomas
Gyffard, 183; seal with device of the

Temptation, ib. ; Italian matrix with
stcretum, ib.

;
privj* seal set with

intaglio representing Mercury, 189;
with representation of St. Denis, ib.

;

seal of Henry Prince of Wales for

Caermartheo, it/.; Customars' seals

for Lin coin and Caermarthcn, 190; of

Margaret, Q. of Scots, 271 ; of Philip

de Columbariis, 277 ; of William, son
of Robert de Canneswelle, ib. ; of

John SonynghuUe, 278 ; of Drogo
de AVarcies, ib. ; of the Mayoralty
of the Staple at Westminster, ib. ; of

Sir Ivo Fitz Wareyn, 279 ; of Robt.
de Sambourne, ib. ; of Sir John de
Merj'et, ib. ; of John de Chidioke,

ib. ;
privy- seal, with an antique

gem, fd. at Ashwirkcn, 280—Of
Henrj' de Shornne, fd. in Bedford-
shire, ib. ; of jet, of William do
Wald, ib.; of Ivingho Priory, 290;
of Fulbert Kooper, 295 ; of Sir

Robert de Furnoaux, ib. ; of the fra-

ternity of the Conception, Paris,

297 ; of John Thynghul, found at

Youghal, illust., 313; remarks on
those of Offa and Eadgar, attached

to Charters to St. Denis, 355, illust.,

366; ofRadulf de Buvile, 414; of

Gilbert Bondi, 415 ; of Juliana de
Gylescotes, ib. ; of John de Car3%

416; of the City and IMayoralty of

Exeter, 418; for Statutes Merchant
there, ib.; notice of the King's seals

for Statutes Merchant, 420; love-

seal, fd. at Bridgwater, ib. ; signet-

ring, fd. at Pulham, ib.— Of Thor
Ijongus, illust., xiv, 48; of St. Ber-
nard, Abbot of Clairvaux, 50, illust.,

48 ; of Henry le Chamberlayn, 52,

illust., iio
;
privy seal of Joan Beau-

fort, Queen of Scots, illust., 54 ; of

Edward IV, for his Chancery of

IMonmouth, illust., 55 ; additional

observations on the seals of Eadgar
and Ofl'a at Paris, 57 ; seal of Richd.

Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, 77

;

of Grimesby Abbey, ib. ; matrix, fd.

at Duuwich, ib.; seal of Alan de
Sutton, 79 ; of Juliana de St. John,
80 ; of SixhiUe Priory, ib. ; of Robt:
Archer, 96 ; of Gilbert de Clare, and
other seals at Kilkenny Castle, ib.

;

notes on fabrications, of jet, 171
;

matrix, fd. at York, 179; found at

Wotton, ib. ; of Margai-et, Countess
of Richmond, illust., 181 ; of Roger
Bertram, lord of Mitford, illust., ib.

;

of Edward 1, 290 ; remarks on seals
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Seals—continued.
of Edward the Black Princo, 3.51

;

privy seal of, iflust., ib. ; ornament
with Episcopal seal, fd. in Ireland,
355 ; of Thomas, Bishop of Man.
356 ; leaden matrix of the seal of

Ilcnry de Percy, 3o7 ; silver seal of
one of the Percy famih-, ib. : silver

seal of Algernon, Earl of Northum-
berland, engraved by Simon, 3o8 :

of the Commissary of Lincoln, 363
;

matrix, found near Peterborough,
ib. ; seals of the Hrspital of the
Holy Ghost at Rome, ib.— Signet-
ring of Henry Smale, xv, 88 ; with
various devices, appended to a lease

of the manor of Wodetone, 149 ; of
Adam le Rode, lo7 ; engraved orna-
ment with copy of the seal of the
Emperor AVenceslaus, 174 ; silver

seal with engraved amethyst, found
near Diss, 174; of Martin de Corn-
hulle, William Seler de Derbi, &c.,
178

;
pointed oval, fd. at Debden,

&c., ib. ; circular, ib. ; signet-ring of

Mary, Queen of Scots, iUtist. 2.54
;

seal of Frederick, son of the King
of Bohemia, 203 : of Anian, Bishop
of St. A.saph, 283 ; of Robert do
Wodehousc, 289 ; signet-ring, with
a merchant's mark, fd. at Chiswick,
illuHt., ib. ; armlet, fd. in Ireland,
with inipres.sion of the seal of Thos.,
Bishop of iVIan, ih. ; examples of
medi.-eval seals, 34.5 ; .seal of An-
thony, Bastard of Burgundy, at

Zurich, illmt., 347; of Peter de
Lekeburne, 3.51 : countcrseal with
the Agnus Dei, il/iis/., 3o2— Chapter
.seal of Udine, xvi, 91 ; of the Com-
missary of the Bishop of Winches-
ter, 173; of John Blaket, 182; of
hone-stone, attributed to Lady Jane
(4rey, 196; proposed publication on
se.als of St. Omer, 216; privy seal,

with an antique intaglio, found near
Farnham, 3.57 ; seals of the Hos-
pital of Jerusalem, ib ; signet with
a crowned initial I, 363—Of the
city of Carlisle, xvii, .53 ; fictitious,

of jet or shale, noticed, 60 ; of Jam.es
II, for the Duchy of Lancaster,

' 62 ; of Aymes de Valence, ib. ; of
Tenby, Cardigan, and James I, ib.;

of the Hospital of Holy Trinity,
AValsoken, 69 ; of Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy, 76 ; of Hospital
of Holy Trinity, Walsoken, ib. ; of
Pynham Priory, Sussex, ilhixt., 88 ,

used by Crentham Hospital, Dur-
ham, in reality the seal of Stephen
Payne, Henry Vth's almoner, 106;
fd. in Ireland, 174; of St. Augustine's
Canterbury, ib. ; of Elizabeth Wood-

2 F

Seals—contiuued.
ville, ib. ; of the Nevile family, ib. ;

of Margaret, Countess of Richn^ond,
ib. ; of Brisete Priory, 18-5 ; of a

Talbot, ib. ; of a Notary Apos-
tolic (?) found near Cork, ib. ; of
the Hospital of the Holy Trinity of

St. Thomas the Martyr at Rome,
252 ; matrices of the same in this

countrj', 253 ; seal of the ] loly

Sepulchre in Jerusalem, 254 ; of the
Indulgence of the Castle of St. Peter,

256 ; of the Mayor of the Staple at
Ipswich, 286—Notices of mediaeval,
hyW. S. Walford and Albert Way,
xviii, 47 : signet of the Eagle, u.sed

by Henry V and A'l, ill/ist., 49; of
AVilliam de Fortibus, Earl of
Albemarle, 55, illust., 56 ; of John
(Rupelle) vicar of Knaresborough,
60; of Byland Abbey, iUust., 63

;

of Renaerd Van Halen, 78 ; Chapter
seal of Norwich, 79 ; of Ely, ih. ;

silver matrix of Robert le Archer fd.

in Essex, 98 ; of Lucas de Tanj', ib.
;

of the De Veres, Earls of Oxford,
100 ; of Great Grimsby, 169 ; of W.
Warham, .A.rchbp. of Canterbury,
and others, in silver skippets, ap-
l)endeil to Indentures, temp. Henry
VII, 182, 278; crystal seal of

Lothaire I, 222 ; remarks on Car-
lovingian seals set with intagli of

Imperi.al heads, ;/;. note ; attributed
to Con.stantine the Great, 225 ; of
the Nunnery of .'~Iyon, 270; signet
of Charles L 300, 311; of Ch.arles

II wlien Prinn; of Wales, 300, 31(t
;

of Jolin de Share.shulle, 3')0, iUu.sl.,

302 ; of Sir M'illiam de Shareshulle,
liOrd Chief Justice, ib. ; of Thomas
de Lyons, of Bristol, 375 ; of Thomas
do Warton, 370 ; of Richard de

ere ': ib. ; of Henry Warton,
ib. ; of the Common Ple.as, temp.
Henry VIL ib. ; of the Mayor of
Bristol, 377 ; of Henry Brayne, ib. ;

of Michael .Sowdelay, ib. ; silver

seal of the Commonwealth, by
Simon, 409—Seal of Edward III,

called of the Griffin. xi\, 71, 73;
Chinese seal of agate, S3 ; seals,

exhd. bj' Miss Ffarington, ib. ; privy-
seal of Thomas, Bishop of Man, 173 ;

of the Abbey of Louth Park, ib. ;

of Sir William Euro, 174; of Edw.
the Confessor appeuded to a forged
charter, 176; Official seal of the
Captain of the Isle of AVight, 180;
silver seal of Thomas de Rokeby,
181 ; of Simon Covellt, ib. ; numer-
ous drawings of seals in the MS.
collections formed hy Dugdale for

Lord Ilatton, 187 ; seal inscribed
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Seals—continued.
" GilUs-Norman S. de Oxelaere,"

296 ; seal of Chertsey Abbej' and the

Abbots, 35G ; of Ysoude, daughter
of Robert de Ulvesby, of37 ; of \Vm.
de Boughes, ib. ; of Roger de Wel-
pon, 368 ; of Robert de Bury, &c.,

ib. ; of the University of Padua, ib. ;

Venetian and other bull;i3 exhd. by
Mr. Waterton, ib. ; anti(iue intaglio

set as the media3val seal of William
de Melecumbe, 369 ; impressions,

chiefly from Italian seals, in the

Bodleian library, ib.—Seal of John
Bassett, Vice-Admiral of Cornwall,
XX, 78 ; of the Tinners of Cornwall,
174 ; Papal and Venetian biiUtr, ib.

;

the Prattinton collection of, 185 ; of

William Wyntcr, ib. ; of Robert
Dudle)', Earl of Leicester, ib ; of

Sir Hugh de Mortimer, ib. ; of the

Hospital of St. John Baptist at

Lichfield, ib. ; silver matrix of the
seal of Peter Jonge, 200 ; leaden
seal of Ithel ap Cynwrig, fd. at

Ti-emeirchion, 202 ; silver matrix
with figure of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, ib. ; episcopal rings used for

sealing, 22o ; seal of Adeliza, Queen
of Henry I, 283, 288 ; of the Em-
press Matilda, 283, 289 ; of King
Stephen, 292, 293 ; of Henry II.

294; of Richard Cicur de Lion,
296 ; leaden seal of Godfrej' Fitz

Peter, fd. at Lynn, 378- Of the
Chancery for filerioneth, Caer-
narvon, and Anglesea, xxi, 75 ; of

brass, with device of a hare, from
Colchester 91 ; fd. at Lanark, 102

;

of Bertrand de Verneto, ib.
;
privy-

seal of Edw. II, lost at Bannock-
burn, 157; Indian, exhd., 170; of

an Abbot of Tracton. co. Cork, ib.
;

matrices of, fd. at York-Jilinster,

181 ; of John de Ferring, ib. ; with
symbol of St. John Baptist, ib.

;

three matrices in Salisbury Museum,
ib. ; of Sir Nichs. Hebdenne, 256

;

of Sir Thomas Swynford, 257 ; of

Sir Reinald de Tiwe, 267 ; of St.

Servais at Maestricht, 274, illusf.,

275 —Impression of the Chapter Seal

of Durliam Cath., xxii, 70; bulla oi

Pope Clement V, 71 ; signet of

Richard Beauchamp, Earl of War-
wick, ib. ; of the Dominican friars of

Bologna, ib. ; impression of a 13th
century seal, 169 ; various, exhd. in

the Dorchester Museum, 381, 382

—

Silver matrix of the seal of the
Austin Fiiars of Ballinrobe, xxiii,

66; of Johu deVfrdon,7(l; of 'rhc^inas

Talbot, ib.
; of William of (Child's

Ercall, ib. ; of William de Calverhall,

Seals— continued.

ib. ; of Sir Thomas Peek, ib. ; Great
Seal of Charles T, 74; Irish Ex-
chequer seal of the reign of Henry
VI, 77 ; seal attributed to Gilbert de
Sempringham, ib. ; first Great Seal

of Charles I, ib. ; of John le

Furmager, 151 ; of John le Rice, 152
;

of City of Amarswiler, ib. ; casts from
the Imperial bulloe. aurf<r, 156 ; IMr.

W. De Gray Birch's memoir on the

Seals of jNIediiBval London, 332

—

Mr. C. W. King's memoir on a seal

set with an intaglio of Laocoon, used

by Thomas Colyns, Prior of Tywar-
dreth, xxiv, 45, illmt., 46 ; brass

seals, fd. at Alnwick, 82 ; various,

exhd. by Mr. Vernon, 187 ; various,

Oriental, exhd. by Rev. G.J.Chester,
283 ; of steel, with armorial bearings

and nut-cracker handle, 285

—

Of Ralph de Moitimer, illmt. ^ xxv,

145 ; seals relating to Devon, exhd.,

158 ; steel die of official seal of John
Morgan of 'J'redegar, as Lord Lieut,

of Monmouthshire, 166 ; matrix of

seal of William Picard, fd. in the

Thames, 247 ; casts of seals of Bruce
family, 253

Sebastopoi, relics from, exhd. by Major
Walker, xiv, 279

Sedbury, memoir on Roman remains and
Military position there, by Mr. G.
Ormcrod, xvii, 189, 347 ;

plan of a

Roman position in, 189
;

pottery,

fd. there, /«'«;., 192

Sedgebarrow ch., piscina and scdilia in,

illiist.^ vi, 42

Sedgemoor, the battle-field of, letters

from an ancestor of Rev. C. Chafin,

written from, xxiv, 274

Sedgewick, Mr. R., exha. memorials of

Cliflbrd family at Skipton, vii, 304

Sedgrave, Stephen de. Grant of custody

of Northamptonshire, &c. to, xii,

287
Sediere, Lentilhac, the Comte de, MS.

vol. of genealogical evidences of,

vii, 79

Seeman, Mr. B., his notice of antiqs. on
Isthmus of I'anama, ix, 198

Segontium (at Caernarvon), excavations

at, iii, 69
Seignelly, M. de (?) eniimcl portrait of,

by Louis de Chatillon, xix, 296

Selby Abbey ch., Mr. E. Sliarpe's me-
moir on, xxiv, 370 ; visit of the In-

stitute to, .?75

Selby, Dame Dorothy, tablet to, at

Ightham, and supposed allusion to

the Powder Plot thereon, xiii, 416
— Her portrait at tlio Mote, xx,

388 ; the supposed discoverer of the

Powder Plot, ib.
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Solden, enamel portrait of, by W. Bono,
xix, 29.5

Solcr, William " dc Dcrbi," seal of, xv,

178
Self-immolation, discourse on, xiii, 184
>Scise\', British and Ivoman coins, fd. at,

Ulast., viii, 112
>Scl\vyn, John, si>p. brass of, at Walton-

on-Thamcs, x, 16;>

ycmpiingham. Gilbert do, seal attributed
to, xxiii, 77

.Senior, Anthony and Eichard, Brasses
of, vi, 19G

SEruLCHUAL AxTiQviTiES :—Ums, (S:c.

,

fd. at Bonchurch, i, ()8 ; found near
RamsK'ate, 68, G9 ; fd. in barrows
near >Sarum, 1.5fi ; lacrymatory and
urns, fd. at Saffron Walden, 159;
Mr.A.Way's memoir on Sep. Brasses
and incised Slabs, 197; fd. in Derby-
shire Barrows, 247 ; opening of Bar-
vows in Bourne Park, 253, 380 ; in

Homan Barrow at Snodland, 262
;

in Anglo-Saxon Barrows on Breach
Down, 379 ; skeleton, with skull-

cap, at Leckhampton, 386 ; urns,

found near Witham, 393 ; Roman
Cemetery at Shefford, 395—Vernon
monuments in Tong church, ii, 7

;

interments at Leckhampton, 71
;

interment of a Knight at Garvagh,
72 ; intei-ment in Dale Park, near
Arundel, 80 ; tomb of Robert Bruce
at Guisborough, 86 ; panels affixed

to Foundei-'s tomb at North Witham,
87 ; notice of cross-legged effigies at

Cashel, 121 ; of an Anglo-Roman
Sarcophagus found near Harpenden,
illmt., 251; fd. in Romsey Abbey
ch., 323: Slabs and Brasses of War-
wickshire, 249 ; Roman glass vases,

253 ; Caumont's " Bulletin Monu-
mental," noticed, 286 ; incised slab

oflo Botiler, jV^ms'^., 383; inscribed

stone near Fowey, llliist., 388

;

monuments of Cantwell family, 398
—Memoir on British Kistvaens at

Pytchley iii, 105 ; in the parish of

Aghaboo, 155 ; tumuli in Dclamcre
Forest, 157 : urns from Kingston on
Soar, illlist., 159 ; Roman, fd. at

Burgh and Felmingham, 246 ;

' illusf., ib., 248 ; notice of Tumuli
on Newmarket Heath, 255 ; re-

storation of tomb of St. Richard
at Chichester, 262 ; grave in

Kingswear church, 263 ; exj)loration

of tumulus at Badburj- camp, 348 ;

skeleton with remains of helmet fd.

at Leckham])ton, illunt., 352 ; the
like, Id. at Soldern, ih.—Cast of a
diminutive Efligy at JIappowder pre-

sented, iv, 155 ; diminutive Effigy

at Uorstcad Keynes, ib. ; found at

Sepulchral ANTiaiixiEs—continued.
Cuddesdcn, 157—Tomb in Gilling
church, illast., v, 69 ; memoir on
Effigy in Conington ch., 146 ; mural
Brasses at Charlton, Wilts, 157

;

palimpsest Brass at West Lavington,
160 ; collin-lids at St. Pierre, near
Chepstow, 104; tumuli at Ryton-
upon-Dunsmoor, 217; incised Slab
at Sudbury, 222; memoir on sep.

Slabs in Northumberland and Dur-
ham, 253 ; Barrows in Berks, 269

;

memoir on Saxon interment at I^ong
"NVittenham, 291 ; tumuli in Dorset-
shire, 322 ; in Sussex, 323

;
proposed

work on Slabs and Crosses, 335

;

Crosses at Sandback, ib. ; cross of

St. Brynach, Neverre, 336 ; Slabs,

&c., at Llandaff cath., Ptnarth, ib.
;

]\Iargam, Diserth, Brecon Priory,
Llanlihangcl Crom-du, Llandudno,
ib. ; palimpsest Slabs at Pocklington,
337 ; Crosses at High Lane, ib.—
Monumental effigies at Gonalston, vi,

5 ; Sax. cemetery, Lamel-Hill, 27,

69, 123; memoir on stone cists in
Yorkshire, 45 ; fd. near Garstang,
74 ; at Old Ford, 76 ; tombs at

Norton Disney, 77 ; Brasses at

Leigh, 78 ; gravestones at Keighley,
ib. ; Brasses at Howden and Kiln-
wick Percy, 82 ; Rom. sepulchre at

Geldestone, 109 ; at Wevcock, 114;
slab at Valle Crucis Abbey, 175;
Effigies, of glazed tiles, at Lingfield,

176 ; coffin slab, at Greystoke, 178
;

monuments at Sampford Peverell,

illust., 185; sculptured slab. Bishop-
stone ch., 186; removal of monu-
ments at Uttoxeter, 187 ; notice of

Brasses at Llanrwst, 191 ; of a
slab at Thorp Arch, 194, illtat.,

195 ; discovery of a cist at Rothwell,
195 ; Brasses at Darley, with artists'

name, 196 ;
publication on Tombs at

lona, announced, 211; memoir on
deposit at Perth Dafarch, 226

;

illust., ib., 228, 229, 230 ; slab of W.
de Bitton, at Wells, 290 ; monuments
of the Arderne familj', 291 ; dis-

covery of, near Holyhead, 306
;

excavations at Silbury Hill, 306,
395,407; Manual of sepulchral Slabs,
&c., noticed, 315 ; discoveries at
Bulford, 319 ; discovered at Caenbj-,

396; fd. atPensthorpe, 405 ; Slabs at

Greystoke and Kirk Oswald, 406 ;

A.-Saxon antiquities fd. at Scarby,
411—Memoii's on Danish tumuli, vii,

34, 75, 316; on tumulus at Caenby,
36; at Beerbackett, 64 ; at Beedon,
65 ; urn fd. on the Worcestorshiro
beacon, 67 ; excavations in Den-
bighshire, 73 ; sepulchral memorials
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tJEPULCHKAL AxTiariTiES— Continued.
at Etchingham, 8.5, 205 ; account of
Soman urns in the Museum of the
Hon. R. Neville, 139 ; early ac-

count of funeral of Hugh, Bishop of
Lincoln, 178; at NewShoreham, 180,
390 ; excavations at Gorsedd, 185

;

excavations of tumulus near Mon-
mouth, 188 ; at Playdcn and
Hastings, 189 ; notices of British

remains in Norfolk, 190, 392 ; inves-

tigations of a tumulus in Cambridge-
shire, 296 : notice of tomb &c., of

Bishop Beckington at Wells, 297

;

notes on opening tomb of Bishop
Fox, 311 ; early vestiges in Purbcck
Island, 384 ; excavations in North
Wales, 386 ; of tumuli near Lam-
borne, 386, 391 ; excavations at

Brompton, 391—llomains dis^d. at

Little Wilbraham, viii, 172; re-

mains in crypt in Houcaster ch. and
Slabs there, lllusl., 202 ; knightly
Effigies at Sandwich and Ash, 291—
i^'d. in a cavern at Berry Head, ix,

93 ; objects fd. in a tumulus in the
Scilly Isles, 96 ; slab at Little

Hampton, 98 ; Brass at St. David's,
ib. ; palimpsest Brass at Norwich,
lb. ; rubbing from tomb at Laycock
Abbey, 110 ; corp.se of Bishop Lynd-
wode, fd. at Westminster, ib. ; slabs

at Cracow andLaon, 113 ; urns, &c.,

cxhd., 115; Brassesof the Washing-
ton family, 119 ; of Erasmus Paston,
ib. ; memoir on monuments in Ox-
ford Cath., 150 ; incised slabs in

Germany, 1 90 ; condition of the
Royal tombs at Westminster Abbey,
19-1 ; excavations near the Fleam
Dyke, Cambridgeshire, 226 : fd. at

Ringwould, 304 ; memoir on the
Sepulchral remains in Northumber-
land, 367; Effigies atChenies, 382—
Fd. on Worle Hill, x, 60; in the
Isle of Portland, ib. ; Roman coffin

fd. near Devizes, 61 ; sepulchral
memorials fd. at Ranceby, 62 ; dis-

coveries in a tumulus in E. R.
Yorkshire, 68 ; fd. at Quarrington,
73 ; fd. in Norfolk, 161 ; fd. at

Ablington, 248 ; Roman sarcoph igus
fd. in the Minories, London, 255

;

fd. at Wangford, 353 ; at Bow Hill,

355 : on Monkton Down, 357 ; fd.

in Holyhead Island, Anglesey, 367 ;

from Austria, ib.—Saxon cemetery,
fd. at Linton Heath, xi, 51, 95;
cross at St. Margaret's Park, Herc-
fordsh., 50 ; fd. in a barrow near
Tjcwcs, 64 , tombs and effigies at
Pickering, 67 ; at Cambridge Castle,

70 ; cemetery fd. at Ballon Hill,

Carlow, 73; at Earl's Culuc, 78;

Sepui.chual Antiquities—continued.
at Clifton Reynes, 149 ; Memorial
of the Institute respecting the

destruction of monumental inscrip-

tions, 177, 183 ; Brasses at Erfort,

Breslau, and Cracow, 170 ; Slabs

at St. Bonet's Fink, 185 ; at Ranceby,
189; at Newark, 191 ; stone coffin,

fd. near Ancaster, 283 ; at Meissen
and Liibeck, 289 ; at Uleybmy,
ib. ; descn. of tumuli at Beaulieu
heath, ib. ; at Combe Down, ib., 408;

near IJley, 315 396 ; in Ireland, 326;
effigy of an Abbot at Sherborne, 410;
miniature effigy at Sheinton, 417

;

Rom. tomb at Cacrwent, xii, 76;
tumulus on IMendip Hills, 89; Rom.,
at Combe Down, 90, 178; orna-

ments, various, from the cemetery
at Wilbraham, 90 ; cross, fd. at

Carlisle cath., 180 ; tomb of Earl of

Oxford at Castle Uedingham, 181
;

fd. atLlandough Castle, 187 ; inter-

ment at Llanaber, 189 ; slab of Joan
Raleigh at East Budleigh, 191 ;

urn, fd. at Bincome Down, 193 ; box
containing glass and pottery, fd. at

Takeley, 197; Slab at Cambridge
Castle, 201 ; Roman tablet, fd. at

Risingham, 223 ; Flemish brass at

Wensley, 238 ; incised slab at Car-

cassonne, 280 ; inscribed slab at

Doddington, ib. ; leaden cist, &c.,

fd. near the Wansdyke, 283 ; Me-
moir on Burial and Cremation, 309

;

remarks on heathen graves of N.
Germany, 385—Discourse on ' Burial

and Cremation,' xiii, 81 ; urn, fd.

near Scarborough, 85 ; urn, fd. near
Horn castle, 86 ; discourses by Mr.
Kemble on the mortuary customs of

Scandinavia, 92, 100, 184, 291 ; in-

terments, found at Carlebury and
Piersebridge, 101 ; Roman cemetery
at Great Chesterford, 171, 409;
notice of a sepulchral deposit at

Hove, 183; discourse on "Self-
immolation," 184 ; observations by
Mr. Kemble on sepulchral urns in

form of a tent or house, 273 ; notice

of interments in hair cloth at Lin-
coln, 284 ; Rom. interment at Blel-

dreth, 291 ; notice of sepulchral

memorials in Dunfennlinc Abbey,
397 ; sep. cist, urn, &c., found near
Hexham, 410—Notices of Rom. in-

terments in Essex, xiv, 03 ; exami-
nation of ancient sepulchres in the

Crimea, 65, 198 ; Brasses, at Braun-
ton, Devon, 76 ; memoir on notices

in Ang.-Saxon Charters of heathen
interments, 78, 119; Roman inter-

ments at Piersebridge, ib. ; on
sculptured Crosses in the lalc of
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Sepulchual AyxrauiTiEs—continued.
, Sep

Man, ib. ; Roman, at Carlebury,
ih. ; Brasses at St. Michael's, I

ruukovil, Cornwall, 93; atWalsing-
ham, Norfolk, U>. ; Eftin^ics ofEnglish
dignitaries at Rome, ib. ; of the De
la Beche family at Aldworth, Berks,

144, 14(i; at Chew Magna, Somerset,
loS; fovmd at Caistor, Lincolnshire,

174; found in Lincolnshire, 177;
engraved triptych at Susa, re-

sembling in workmanship Flemish
brasses, 208 ; cinerary urns, found
at Kirton, in Lindsey, 275 ; sup. cist,

fd. at Aiuble, 281 : at Warrington,
294 ; iuteriiieut in the tower. Flixtou
eh., 360—Notices of tumuli on Holm
Heath, XV, 84, lol : urns, fd. with
mcdiieval interments at Chacomb
Pi'iory, 88 ; Saxon urn and orna-

ments of bronze, fd. in Norfolk, ib.
;

Rom. tombs discovered nr. Chiches-
ter, 152 ; Ang.-Saxon, fd. nr. Slea-

ford, 278; Roman, fd. near Lovere,

283 ; urn, fd. at LufFness, Hadding-
tonshire, 287 ; notice of the opening
of barrows near Priddy, 381 ; me-
moir on tumuli, opened in the Isle

of Purbeck, 382—Memoir on the
tumulus of Hanai Tepeh in the

Troad, xvi, 1 ; bronze armlet from
the " Danes Graves " in Yorkshire,
83 ; ancient monument in church of

Bosbury, 84 ; Roman, fd. at Dens-
worth, 101 ; memoir on tumuli on
the Mendip Hills, 14G ; on Walton
Down, Somerset 157 ; notices of an
interment and vase, fd. at Wyke,
201 ; Roman cinerary urns, fd. at

Lincoln, 208 ; tumulus, near Elgin,

210 ; rubbing of a Brass in Belgium,
exhd., ib.—Memoir on Rom. at Lin-

coln, by Rev. E. and Mr. A. TroUope,
xvii, 1 ; interments in wooden coffins

found in Northumberland, 54 ; ex-

cavation of a tumulus nr. "Wetherby,

57 ; hand-bricks and Rom. pottery,

fd. in tumulus at Hale Magna, 63
;

Effigy at Jerpoint Abbej', Kilkenny,
72 ; at Hurstpierpoint Sussex, 85 ;

stone tombs at ColGm e in the Troad,
290; tombs at Ophrynium, 294;

' memoir on monument of Edward
II, and medifcval sculpture, 297 ;

Roman, fd. nr. Padstow, 312-315—
Account of a ftlound in Derbyshire,
xviii, 09; of a. Barrow in JLonmouth-
shire, 71; on Wiltshire Downs, ih.\

remarkable bui'ial with Anglo-Saxon
relics, fd. at Keythorpe Hall, 70;
Barrow, containing urn at Winwick,

Lancashire, 158 ; Barrow in Round-
way Down, Devizes, 100; Slab with ,

Oghams, fd. at Fardel, Devon, 175 :
' Sec

ULCHR.VL Antiquities—continued.
Slab at Bressa\-, Shetland, with Og-
hams, 181 ; chalice and paten, de-

posited with the corpse of a priest,

276; memoir on a chambered tumulus
at Maeshow, Orkney, 353 ; Slab with
figures, &c., engraved, atTettenhall,
Staffordshire, 375 ; Bateman's "Ten
Years' Diggings in Gravehills, &c.,"

noticed, 410—Excavations in the
cemetery at Wroxeter, xix, 80 ; me-
moir by Mr. Petrio, on the tumulus
called Maeshow in Orkney, 81 : lead-

en coffin, fd. at Norwich, 88; Roman
relics at Newport, 169 ; Roman, fd.

near Cranoe, 182 ; relics, fouad in

tumuli on the banks of the Niagara,
363 ; interment at Appleford, 365—
Memoir, by Rev. E. TroUope, on
Ang.-Sax. burial-ground at Baston,
XX, 29, 179; chambered tombs in

the Orkneys, 34 ; fd. at and near
Snape, 188, 373; memoir, by Mr.
Bloxam, on sep. remains and effigies

in Worcester Cathedral, 273, 339
;

vestiges of interments on Kingston
Hill, 372—Proceedings for the pre-
servation of grave-mounds on the
Bartlow Hills, x.xi, 86, 92, 97, 162,

174; Roman, fd. at Carlisle, 88; at

Holbrook, 89 ; at E. Ham, 93 ; at

Wycombe, 96; at Barton, 99; at

Helmingham, 172; at Charlton, 181

—Roman ornaments, fd. in an in-

terment at Southfleet, xxii, 68 ; the
chambered tumulus at New Grange,
Ireland, 87 : Rev. W. Greenwell's
memoir on Grave-hills in the North
Riding of Yorkshire, 97, 164, 241

;

Roman coffin, &c., fd. at Old Ford,
173—Mr. F. Bo3'le's memoir on
the ancient tombs in Nicaragua,
xxiii, 41 ; discoveries in the Isle

of Portland, 75; ancient interments
at Carregiwyd Anglesey, 300

;

Anglo-Saxon cemetery, fd. at Mel-
ton Mowbray, t7>. — The Hon. W.
O. Stanley's memoir on Ancient
Interments and Sepulchral Urns, fd.

in Wales, &c., xxiv, 13; ancient
interments, found at Bathwick, 60

;

Romano-British urn, fd. at Geldes-
ton, 72 ; Mr. E. Smirkc's memoir on
the discovery of a gold cup in a
barrow in Cornwall, 189; Mr. Way's
supplemental notices of a gold cup,
fd. in a sep. cist, &c., 195; Saxon
interments at Upton Snodsbury,
351 ; memoir on tumuli in Yorksh.,
367 ; exhd. in the Mus., formed at

Kingston-upon-Hull, 382—Urn, fd.

at Kingston Hill, Surrey, xxv, 187;

at Plas Hcaton, Denbighshire, 163

also Brasses and Effitjies
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Seringapatam, cbain-mail from, xxi, 91

Serjeant's Kings, observations on, xv,

IGl

Scssa, inscribed gold ring-, fd. at, llltixt.,

viii, 418
>Scstos, Mr. Grcaves's memoir on a Greek

inscription from, xxii, 171

Seven- Dials, steel scissor-case, fd. near,

ii, 392

Sevenhampton church, view of, iv, 107
;

tower of, interior, il/ust., 1C8

Sevenoaks, seal of Grammar School at,

ix, 298
Severn, spear-head, fd. in the bed of, iii,

354 ; brass dish, or basin, fd. in the,

xviii, 72
Severn Vallc}-, Dr. Guest's discourse on

the English Conquest of the, xvii,

332— xix, 193 ; map, illustrating the

English Conquest of the, ib.

Scvigne, Madame de, miniature of, xvii,

279
Sewell, Rev. W., receives the Institute

at Exeter College, Oxfoi'd, vii, 312
;

his remarks at the Oxford Meeting,

320
Seymour, Edward, Duke of Somerset,

portrait of, xvii, 282
Seymour, William, Marquess of Hert-

ford, enamel portrait of, by Bone,
xix, 297

Seymour, Jane, Queen, miniature of, by
Holbein, xvii, 280—xix, 187

Shakspeare, portraits of, xiv, 362—xxi,

169; visit of the Institute to his

birthplace, &c., 383 ; memoir on the

bust, &c., of, 384

Shakspeare jug, the, ilhtst.., vii, 212

Shap, Celtic monument near, i, 389

;

notices of early antiquities in the

neighbourhood of, xvi, 376—Notice

of the excavation of the site of the

Abbey of, xvii, 162—Memoir by
Eev. J. Simpson on the antiqs. of,

xviii, 25

Shareshill, document relating to lands

there, xviii, 359

Shareshulle, Sir William de, Chief

Justice, seal of, xviii, 362

Shareshulle, John de, grant by him, and
seal of, xviii, 362

Sharpe, Mr. E., his essay on the pointed

aich, ii, 309—His " Seven Periods

of English Architecture" noticed,

viii, 428 — His memoir im the

Geometrical Period of Gothic Ar-
chitecture, ix, 170; his memoir on
Tynemouth Priory, 3 G7—His dis-

sertatioii on the Successive Styles of

Ecclesiastical Architecture, x, 343

—

His discourse on the Cath. at Ely,

xi, 400—His observations on the

Sculptures of Lincoln Cath., xxiv,

370 ; his Memoir on Sclby Abbey

ch., ib. ; his remarks on Thornton
Abbey, 373 ; acts as cicerone to the
Institute at Sclby, 375

Sharpe, Mr. S.. his observations on tlie

town of Cassivelaunus, xxi, 383

—

His memoir on vestiges near St.

Albans, supposed to indicate the
site of the British town of Cas-
sivelaunus, xxii, 299

Shaw, Mr. H., his " Dresses and Decora-
tions of the Middle Ages," noticed.

i, 284—His " Booko of Svndry
Dravghtes," noticed, v, 171—Exhs.
staff (tau- shaped) of a " Ruler of the
Choir," viii, 203; his '"Decorative

Arts of the Middle Ages" cited,

207; further notices of, 225,431—
His "Specimens of Tile Pavements "

noticed, ix, 210—His " Handbook of

Mediajval Alphabets and Devices,"
noticed, x, 88—Exhs. drawings of
choice enamelled objects, xix, 285

—

Exhibits illuminated drawing, a
poi-trait of Anton}' Kress, of

Nuremberg, xxiii, 78 ; his " Hand-
book of Illuminations," noticed, 239

Shefleld, Edward, canon of Lichfield,

sep. Brass of, vii, 79
Sheffield, notice of a sculptured fragment

at, xii, 278—Roman urn and coins

fd. near, xviii, 71

Shefford, Roman glass and pottery, fd.

at, i, 395—Roman remains, fd. near,

ii, 82— Fibula; and tessera, fd. at,

il/ust. , vii, 71

Sheinton, miniature effigy, fd. at, xi, 417
Shell, carib antiquities, implements, &c.,

of, fd. in the West Indies, illust.,

xxv, 169
Shelley, Mr., exhs. flint flakes, &c., from

Red Hill, xvii, 171 ; a muller or

pounding stone, ib.

Shephard, Mr., contributes pottery and
porcelain to the Bath Museum, xv,.

370
Shepperton-on-Thames, Aug.- Saxon re-

mains fd. at, xxv, 171

Shepton Mallett, engraved plate at,

relating to the powder plot, x, 253
—Roman kiln for pottery fd. at,

xxii, 163
Sherborne, pavement fd. near, placed in

the castle, ii, 85, 183—Memoir on
the Minster by Rev. J. L. Petitt, vi,

303—vii, 314—Notice of effigies of

Abbot Clement at, xi, 410—Singular
document fd. there relating to a
pestilence, xiii, 185 ; effigy of Abbot
Clement at, 288—Notices of dis-

coveries at the Abbey, xiv, 70 ; roof

of the refectory, ///«.>.(;., 71 ; wooden
roof there, illust. ,1'1—Prof. Willis's

memoir on, xxii, 179, 352 ; view of,

179 ; details of same, 181-184, 192
;
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historical plan of samo, 19G; view
•from transept into the nave of same,
199 ; visit of the Institute to, 356

Sliotland, drawings of antiquities in, xii,

195 ; observations on a slab fd. at

Bressay, 275
Shetland, Orkney and, notice of the

antiquities of, xiii, 389
Shicrs, Robert, Brass of, in Great Book-

ham ch., iv, l.;l

ShifiFner, Kov. Canon, moves vote of

thanks at the Chichester Meeting,
X, 351

ShifiFner, Mr. T., presents Roman antiqs.

to Brit. ]Mus., xi, 25

Ship, a mediajval table-vessel, ii, 265
Shipward, John, and wife, memorials of,

at Bristol, iii, 83
Shirley, Hon. George, enamel portrait

of, by Zincke, xix, 295
Shirley, Mr. Evelyn P., exhs. mazer

bowl, ii, 19.5 ; Roman coins fd. in

parish of Eatington, 199; stone

hatchet, found on Stanton Moor,
Derbyshire, 202 ; his account of

antiquitic'S fd. in a crannoge in

Alonaghan county, 307—His memoir
on crannoges, and remains discd. in

in them, iii, 44—Exhs. enamel fd.

at Nether Pillerton, illust., vii, 78
;

communicates extracts from house-
hold expenses of Thos. Fcrmor,
314—viii, 179—Exhiljits glass beads
from Ireland, and bronze pin, ix,

199—Exhibits embroidered hawking
pouch, X, S'J—Exhibits Irish ring-

brooch of gold, xi, 28) ; seal uf

Eleanor Fcrre, 375 ; matrix of seal

of Evesham Abbey, 4 19 - His notice

of the Crosier of the Abbot of Fore,

in Ireland, xii, 277— Exhs. bronze
relics fd. at Ferney, xiii, 2 90—Com-
municates a giant by Peter de
Ijckeburne, with his seal, xv, 351—
Irish bronze bridle-bit in his col-

lection, xviii. 166; exhs. jiottery

and red-deer horns fd. near Halford
Bridge, 374--Exhs. two nielli, xix,

293 ; niiui;itures by Zincke, 295
Shirley, Lady Frances, enamel portrait

of, by Zincke, xix, 295
Shobbiugton, armorial bearings of, x, 76
Shobdon Ch., Mr. T. Wright's memoir

on remains of, i, 233 ; right tym-
panum of the remains of the ancient

ch. of, illioil.. ih. : first pillar on the
left of the large arch of .same, illunt.,

235 ; figures of Welsli kiiiglits from,
illust., 236 ; fourth pillar on the
right of the large arch of, illust., 237
—Work on, announced, vi, 438

Shoreham, Old, visit of the Institute to,

X, 345
Sboreham, New, .sep. slabs, &c., at.

illust., vii, 180, 390 ; mason.s' marks
at, illust , ih.—Ground plan of ch.,

xi, 140

Shorne ch., rubbings of Brasses in, vii,

90
Shornne, Henry de, seal of, .xiii, 280
Shout, Mr., exhs. Nuremberg counters

fd. at Yeovil, xxiv, 278 ; u.xhs.

photographs of ornaments, kc, fd.

at Yeovil ch., xxv, 94
Shove, Henry, licence for him to absent

himself from parish ch., xiv, 277
Shrew.sburj', drawings of painted glass

at St. Mary's church, presented, i,

161—Ground-plan of St. Mary's
church at, xi, H3 : selected for the
Annual Meeting in 1S54, 405

—

Inventories of ch. goods at, temp.
Edward YI, xii, 269; Report of
Meeting of the Institute at, 380

;

Address of the Mayor and Corpora-
tion of, to the Institute, ih.

; notices

of St. Mary's church, 393 ; on the
painted glass in, ib.\ MSS. in the
School Library, 404 ; notices of the
Mint of, 407— xiii, 38; in.scribed

stone, fd. at, 296—Portion of an in-
scribed stone, fd. at, illnst., xiv, 73—Antiquities in the School Library
there, xvi, 68—Drawings of coffin-

lids, found at, exhd., xxii, 76
Shrewsbury, Charles Duke of, miniature

of, exhd., xviii, 377—Enamel port.
of, by Huaut, exhd., .xix, 296

SiiKoi'SHiHF. : — Painted glass at St.

Mary's, Shrew.sbury, i, 161 ; wooden
chapel, kc. at JMelverloy, ih.

; con-
dition of Prior's house and Abbey
of \Yenlock, 163—Memoir on Tong
ch.,ii, I ; views and architectural de-
tails of Tong ch'., iV/j/.v)"., 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,

7, 11: plan of same, 8; report on
the condition of ruins of W'enlock
Priory, 86 : inscription from ch. of
Llanvair-^Yaterdine, 269, -fOJ ; me-
moir on the Castle and Parliament
at Acton Burnell, 325 : views of
Acton Burnell Castle, 325, 331 ;

architectural details of same, illust.,

332, 333,334,335; i>lans of same,
338; Brass of Nicholas BurnelJther",
illust., 329—The Rev. J, L. Petifs
notice of Stanton Lacy ch., iii, 285,
297 ; views of, anddetails in, Stanton
Lacy ch., illust., 285, 289, 2u7, 298
—Bronze spear-heads, fd. near the
Wrekin, vii, 77 ; iron weapon, fd.

near Eyton, ih. ; ori( ntal vessel, fd.

in Oswestry, 80 ; drawings of wea-
pons, &c.. of bronze fd. nr. Ebnall.
exhd., 195 ; Roman stamp, found at
Wroxeter, illust., 358—Fragments
of stone with vitrified crust, fd. nr.

Ellesmero, viii, 196: bronze spear-
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Shkopshire— continued.

head, found near Wrekin, 197
;

vitiified wall-facings at Gatacre, 315
—Silver mace of Ruyton, x, 263—
Ground plan of Buildwas Abbey,
xi, 140 ; old manufactures of clay

pipes in, 181 ; Annual ISIeeting to be
held at Shrewsbury, 40.5 ; Norman
font at Lilleshall, 413 ; sun-dial at

Madely Court, ///. ; bronze blade

weapon fd. in, Ulmt., 414; minia-

ture effigy fd. at Sheinton, 417

—

Monument in Tong ch., supposed to

be of Sir R. Vernon, illust., xii,

206 ; "Antiquities of Shropshire,"

by Eev. R. \V. Eyton, noticed, 2o7;

fonts at Morville and Linley, illnst.,

210 ; capital in Morville ch , illust.,

lb. ; doorway in Linley chapel,

illust., 211 ; memoir on Lilleshall

Abbey, 229 ; Inventories of church
goods at Shrewsbury, 269 ; Report
of the Meeting ot the Institute at

Shrewsbury, 380 ; visit of the In-

stitute to Moreton Corliet, 385 ;

Memoir on the Honour, Borough,
and Forest of Clun, ih. ; on Build-

was Abbey ch., ih.\ excursions of

the Institute to Wroxeter, Bnildwas,

and Wenlock, 392 ; memoir on Rom,
vestiges at Wroxeter, 393 ; Inven-
tories ofch. goods in Shrewsbury, ih.\

memoir on the Architectural History

of Ludlow ch. , ih. .. notices of St.

Blary's ch., Shrewsbury, il>. ; re-

marks on the painted glass there,

ib. ; visit to Stoke Say Castle, 395
;

toBromfield, ib.; to Albright-Hussey,
Ilaughmond Abbey, &c., 396*

;

memoir on Haughmond Abbey, il>.
;

ground plan of Haughmond Abbey,
397 ; visit to Chirk Castle, Llangollen,

and ValleCrucis Abbey, 398; memoir
on The History of S. Oswald, and
battle of Mascrfield, 404 ; Notices of

the Mint at Shrewsbury, 407—xiii,

38 ; memoir on Haughmond Abboj-,

145; photographs of Stokesay Castle

and Wenlock Priory presented, 182
;

brank in the Museum at Ludlow,
illust., 269; inscribed stone fd. at

Shrewsbury, 296 ; brass key fd.

near Wat's Dyke, ib. ; notice of a

sun-dial at Park Hall, 296; the

same, illust., 417—Inscribed stone

fc. at Shrewsbury, xiv, 72 ; portion

thereof, illust., 73 ;
proposed restora-

tions of Battlefield ch., 89 ; memoir
on visits' of Henry III to, 370

—

Memoir on Buildwas Abbey, xv,

318 ; architectui'ul notices of Build-

was, 335 ; view of Buildwas Abbey
ch., 335; pier there, illust., 340

—

Rom. pig of lead fd. at Snailbeach,

Shropshire— continued.
-xvi, 32 ; stamp of a Roman Empiric,
fd. at Wroxeter, illust., 66; memoirs,
by Rev. H. M. Scarth, on Wroxeter,
53, 264 ; reports on excavations at

Wroxeter, 174, 215, 264,302,370;
plan of excavations, 266—Tracing
of remains at Wroxeter ( Urio-

co« »<;«), presented, xvii, 54 ; report
on discoveries there, by the Rev. H.
M. Scarth, 240, 353; by Dr. H.
Johnson, 269—Bronze blade fd. at

Madeley, xviii, 161 ; spears, &c., fd.

in a barrow near the Wrekin, 163

—

Dr. H. Johnson's report on excava-
tions at Wroxeter, xix, 80; plan
of the cemetery at Wroxeter, pre-

sented by Mr. H. Davies, 81 —
Report by Dr. Johnson on excava-
tions at Wroxeter, xx, 196—On
foundation of Urioconium, xxi, 121

;

Report on excavations at, 130—
Coffin-lids found at Shrewsbury,
xxii, 76 ; bronze implement found
near Oswestry, illust., 167—Docu-
ments, relating to, exhibited by
Dr. Kendrick, xxiii, 70—^Ir. E.
Blore's memoir on Wattlesborough
Castle, xxiv, 179—xxv, 97

Shurlock, Mr., his notice of the remains
of E3msham Abbey ch., viii, 211—
His account of discoveries at Chert-

scy Abbey, xix, 167—Communicates
drawing of tiles at Felixstowe, xxv,

86 ; his notes on Anglo-Saxon re-

mains at Shepperton-on-Thames,
171, and at Walton-on-Thames, 178

Sible Hedingham, fragment of a Roman
mirror, fd. at, xx, 181

Sicily :—Ancient tissues, fd.

in, illust., xviii, 174, 175 ;

from, xxi, 91

Sicily, Roger, King of, ring of yellow
metal, ascribed to, illust , iii, 269

Sidmouth, bronze head of a Roman
Standard, fd. near, xii, 194

Sidney, Algernon, miniature of, by J.

Hoskins, xvii, 277
Siena, Paolo di Giovanni. Sec, medallion

of nitllo by, vi, 74

Siggin, Anne, sepulchral memorial of, in

Ireland, xvii, 71

Sigismund, Archdeacon of Austria, thaler

of, exhd., viii, 103

Silbury Hill, visit of the Institute to, vi,

306 ; report on excavations at, 395,

407—Roman horse-shoes, fd. near,

xi, 65, 296—Account of explorations

at, xxv, 88

Silchoster, memoir and plan of, vii, 314 ;

visit of the Institute to, 316

—

Mr.
Maclauchlan's memoir on, viii, 227 ;

Plan of, ib. ; Jlr. Way's additional

notes on, 213 — Roman remains,

in tombs
gold ring
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fil. at, xi, .')7 ; In'onzc axn, found at,

illust., ib.—Silver perfume-box, fil.

at, xvi, 182— Rev. J. G. Joyce'.s

remarks on excavations at, xxii, '3G1

—Excavations at, xxiii, .'531

Silver. Anti(]uitiesof:— Fibuku and ar-

millai' of, fd. in Cambridgesh.,v, 210

;

Ch. plate of, at Cliewton ]\rendip,

illitst., 331—^ Fibula of fd. nr. Caster-

ton,vi, 69 ; fibulaof, fd. at Newbiggin
and in Ireland, (7/ka'., 71; chain of,

fd. in the Hebrides, 72; ornamentsof,
fd. at Largo, 7o, 106: matrix of seal

of Prior Uene, 181 : armilla; of, fd. at

Cuerdale, I'KJ ; ring of, found iu the

Thames, ib. : counters of, by Simon
Pass, 191: Jlilton's seal of, 199; notice

of, fd. at Lai'go, 248 ; Ciiased orna-
ment of, 29.j—Fd. in tumulus at Cacn-
by, vii, 36 ; Rom. coins of, exhd., 87 ;

armilla; of, of Ang.-Sax. workman-
ship, ib. ; clock-watch of, belonging

to Chai'les I, 306—From Tunis, ix,

90 ; from Asia jMinor, ib. : found in

Westmoreland, lb. ; tankard of,

exhd., 110 : memoir on Assay marks
on, 125, 231, 313 ; Roman ringof fd.

at liincoln, e.Khd., 200 : ornament of,

in the form of a tower, 302 ; rings of,

304 ; ring of, fd. nr. Abbotsbury,' 30.3

:

toilet-bo.x of, of English work, 300 :

various, preserved at Sutton Place,

306—Ring-brooch of, fd. at Castle

Bytham, i///ixf., x, 81 ; snuffers of,

enamelled, belonging to Cardinal

Bainbridge, iilast., 172 ; ring of,

parcel-gilt, ib. ; drinking cup, of

German work, 173; chalice and
paten of, from Leominster, 243 : dice

of, fd. at S. Petherton, 247 : coins of

fd. in Boeotia, 2.)4; ring of, fd. in

Exeter, ib. ; coins of, fd. in Merioneth-
.shire, 2.JG: Mace of Rnyton of, 263 :

inscribed plate of, 362 : chalice of,

probably Italian, 369—Irish ring-

money of, xi, 59 ; jewelled fibula of,

ib.; chalice of, with Arabic numerals,

72 ; Roman ring of, found at < rreat

Chesterford, 79 : betrothal ring of,

found near Sudbury, 180
;
pendant

ornament of, 181 : loth century
goblet of silver-gilt, illitst. , 186 ;

/ German cabinet of, with ripomsee
work, 188 ; set of toilet implements
of, ib.: crucifix of, fd. at Roscrea,

190; Roman coins, &c., of, fd. near
Coleraine, 283, 409 : toilet imple-

ments of, 288 ; engraved plates of,

417 ; betrothal ring of, fd. in Sussex,

417—Medallion of \\'illiani, Duke
of Saxony of, xii, 87 ; ingots and
broken ornaments of, fd. nt\ir Cole-

raine, 97 ; engraved ring of, fd. at

Kingston liacv, 193 ; engraved rross

2 D

Sii.vF.ii, Antiquities of—continued.
of, 1 Oo ; episcopal ring of, ib. ; seal

of, with device of a squirrel, found
at Oxford, 296—Etuis of, enclosing

mathematical instruments, &c., xiii,

189; coins of fd. in York, illiisf.,

283 : medal ofJohn Frederick, Elec-
tor of Saxony of, 29i) ; ornaments
of, fd. at Northwold, 206 : betrothal

i-ing of, 297 ; porringer of, ib.—
Ring of, found at Ugford, xiv, 93

;

ring of, 96 ; hurling ball, plated
with, ib.; drawing of the silver hen
of Queen Thtodolinda at ilonza,

280 : notes on the silver votive cujis

in the CoUegio Romano, Rome, 283 :

talisman of, 288 ; cups, formerly be-
longingto Lyons Inn of, 290 ; orna-

ment of, with episcopal seal, fd. in

Ireland, 3o.3—Stylus of, fd. in Essex,
XV, 84 ; cocoa-nut, mounted in

silver-gilt, with arms of Nassau, 173;

tankard, of silver-gilt, 174 ; silver

cup, resting on Cupids' heads of,

ib.: seal of, with engraved amethyst,
lb. : sign of Messrs. Gosling's Bank
of, 177 ; memoir on the silver liell of

Mary, Queen of Scots, 2.j3—Chess-
men of, probably pawns, .xvi, 00

;

ivory horn, mounted with, ib. : me-
moir on silver cuj^s preserved at

Zurich, by Dr. Keller, 158; medals of,

commemorating the death of Sir E.
Godfrey, 175

;
perfume box of, fd. at

Silche.'^ter, 182 ; silver ring of Cola

de Rienzi with niello, 192 ; Saxon
and Cufic coins and fragments of,

fd. atGoldsborough, 197; sealof, with
intaglio set in silver, 357 : saucer-

shaped vessel of, probably Oriental,

362 ; ring of, fd. in Hampshire, ib.

—Devotional tablet of, with paint-

ings in en;imel, xvii, 67 : Mexican
slirrup of, 70 : ring-brooch of fd.

near Kymmer Abbey, 166: Scottish

brooch of, with niello, 183 ; silver

cross of crystal, 184 ; various, in the

Special Exhibition of Plate, 259-267
;

Royalist badge of, temp. Charles I,

283 — Rhodian ware mounti'd in,

xviii, 78; personal ornaments in, ib.;

paten, with the Resurrection in re-

lievo, 83 ; inscribed ring of, fd. at

King's Weston, 91 : cups, from
Christiania, 377 : censer and shij)

for incense fd. in "Whittlesca Mere,
409—Medallion of Mary, Queen of

Scots, xix, 173: ring of, set with a

loadstone, 1 89: ring of, fd. at Tenby,
(//.

: ( )ricntal nautilis-shell mounted
in silver, ib. : counters of, engi-av,'^d

with heads of English kings, ;'.(>6

—

Case, or shrine, enclosing a four-

sidod Irish band-bell, xx, 76;
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Silver, Antiquities of— continued.

Kussian vase of, from the Soltikofif

collection, 77 ; engraved counter of,

temp. Charles T, 174 ; ring of, with
peculiar bosses, 183; pax of silver-

gilt, 198; tazza of silver-gilt, ib.;

seal of Peter Jonge, 200 ; ring-

hrooch, and brooch of, 201 ; head of

Charles I on a tobacco-box, 378

—

Globular calefactory, xxii, 69
;

salver, fd. at Trevannick, 91 ; in-

scribed ring of the setting for an
oval gem, 161; Italian signet-ring

of, Ih. ; silver heart, with miniature

of Charles I, ib. ; small silver locket,

ib. ; horn, worn by women in Syria,

167 ; various, exhibited in the

Dorchester Museum, 381—Matrix
of the seal of the Austin Friars of

Eallinrobe, xxiii, 66 ; reliquary of,

in form of a skull, 74 ; silver penny
of Henry III, fd. in the Isle of

Portland, 76 ; seal of John le Fur-
mager, 151; of John le Eice, 152

;

of the city of Amarswiler, ih. ; of

Capt. Hoare, 156 ; dishes of, fd. nr.

the Abbey of Fore in Ireland, 235
;

a Dutch silver prize-whip, ib—
Ilosar)' of, with pendent cross, pro-

bably Russian, xxiv, 66 ; chalice and
paten belonging to the parish of

Nettlccombc, 73 ; coins of, fd. at

Chancton, 77 ; ring-brooches of,

one inscribed, fd. at Alnwick, 82
;

articles of, for table use, acquired in

the North of Europe, 185, cxhd.,

187 ; small figure of silver, supposed
to be of Sir Adrian Fortescue, 186

;

Saxon fibula of silver, 187

Silvester, Mr. H. E. (Mayor of Beverley),

his observations on the visit of the

Institute to Beverley, xxiv, 368

Simon, Thomas, medal by, vii, 306—
Silver seal of the Commonwealth by
xviii, 409

Simpson, Eev. J., his notices of early

antiquities in the neighbourhood of

Sliap, Westmoreland, xvi, 376

—

Account of his excavations of Shap
Abbc}-, xvii, 162—His memoir on
the antiqs. of Shap, xviii, 25

Simpson, Professor, his discoui-se on the

vestiges of Koman surgery i.nd

n-edicinc, xiii, 387

Sims, Mr., his Index to Pedigrees, kc,
in the 15rit. IMuscum, noticed, vi,

320

Sinclair, Mr. A., his memoir on the

Cenealogy and Succession of the

St. Clairs of lioslyn, xiii, 392

Singleton, Mrs., enamel portrait of, bv
11. Bone, xix, 296

Sinsheim, Adam Frcdi'rich A^on, Bp. of

Bamberg, &c., miniature of, xvii, 282

Sittingbourne, Celtic and other remains,
fd. at, i, 280—Monumental effigy

at, iv, 81

Sixhille Priory, charter and seal of, xiv,

81

Sixtus V, Pope, sword blessed by him,
and presented to the Duke of Guise,
exhd , xxii, 76 ; Mr. Waterton's me-
moir thereon, xxiv, 35

Sizergh Hall, visit of the Institute to,

XXV, 344
Skaill, in Orkney, remains of pre-historic

buildings, fd. at, xxiv, 278
Skinner, Kuv. J., his investigations of

tumuli in Somerset, xvi, 147

Skipton, memorials of Clifford family fd.

near, vii, 301
Sk YE, Isle of :— Spur, fd. at Monkstot,

i, 249
Slabs, Sepulchral :—Workmen making,

illust., i, 301—Memoir on, vii, 48,

72, 390, 403; at Ludbury, 54; at

Brading ch., ib.; at Boston, ib.\ at

New Shoreham, 180; at Winchester,
181 ; Flemish, near R5'e and at

Hastings, 189; found at Cambridge,
193 ; at Sawley Abbey, 196 ; in the
Midland Counties, 388—Incised, at

Little Hampton, Herefordshire, ix,

'98; at Cracow, 113; Laon, 114;
Bamberg, 190 ; Laon and St. Quen-
tiu, 383—Fd. at St. Benets Fink,
London, xi, 185 ; at Eaunceby, 189
— Sec " Sepulchral Antiquities"

Slack, Roman remains, fd. at, xxiii, 66

—

Air. Faiiless Barber's memoir on
the Roman station at, xxiv, 289,
369

;
plan of the same, 289

; note,

by Mr. Way, on an enamelled
ornament, found at, 299 ; the same,
ill/isf., ib.

Slade, Rev. Canon, his observations at
the Chester Jleetiiig, xiv, 365—Re-
marks on his decease, xvii, 351

Slade, Mr. Felix, exhs. choice specimens
of bookbindings, xviii, 280 ; forel

for a book, and a representation of
the Crucifixion, specimens of Cuir-
bouiJli, 281

;
proofs of Bartolozzi's

plates of Cipriani's drawings of the
^larlborough gems, 305 ; original

drawings, ib. ; Natter's Catalogue of
the Devonshire gems, ib.—Exhs. an
enamelled book-cover, xix, 283 ;

enamelled plates, ib. ; a niello and
impressions of nielli, 293

Slaugham ]Manor-house, view of, xvi, 99
Slavonic Antiquities, Mr. J. Winter

Jones's memoir on researches re-

lating to, vii, 121
Sleaford, seal, found at, ix, 99—Anglo-

Saxon weapons, fd. at, illiist., xv,
278
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Selbueh Pill (now callod :\[iltVinl), -rant
of, by Htniy A'lII, x\ii, 175

Sices, Miss, cxhs. a Neapolitan ivory
carving, x, '262

Sleswrk, or South Jutland, Mr. C.

Gosch's memoir on the antiqs. of,

xxii, 335— Mr. Worsaae's memoir
on the Antiquities of, xxiii, 21, 96,

181 ; his supplementary note on
same, 291 ; wooden collins, kc, fd.

in, i/hisl., '62, 33 ; bronze dagger, fd.

in a bariow iu, illiist., 33 ; portion

of skull ;iud woullen cloth, found in,

illunl., 34; wooden cups, fd. in bar-
rows there, 35 : Koman spur, and
cup of bronze, fd. in, Ulu-st., 100;
bronze helmet, fd. there, ih. ; crown
of a silver helmet, found in, illitsl.,

101 ; silver helmet, fd. there, i/hisL,

ill.; golden hair-ring, fd. in, illnst.,

106; gold and other brooches, fd.

in, illitst., 118, 120, 182, 183; frag-

ments of rings of electrum, fd in,

illust., 118; l^vzantine gold coins,

fd. in, illu.st., 120; viking swords of

iron, found in, illast., 182 ; pendant
belt ornament, overlaid with silver,

fd. in, illuiit., ib. ; stirrups, fd. there,

illust., 183 ; driving-saddle, found
there, Illust., 18 4; clay urn, with
bones and iron sword, fd. in, illust.,

18.5 ; Runic monument in, illust.,

186; stone monuments there, illust.,

187 ; sword, found in, illust.. 293
Sligo, gold ring, fd. near, vi, 58 ; stone

celt, fd. near, 198

Sliper Lowe, barrow called, report on, i,

247
Slyfield, Ilenrj', &c.. Brasses of in Gt.

Bookham ch., iv, 152
Slymbridge, ball, covered with hard

paste, fd. at, ix, 96 ; the same, illust.,

336
.Smalc, Henry, signet of, illu.st., xv, 88
.Smalenburgh, Wisselus, incised slab of,

at Boston, illust., vii, 54
Srnirke, Mr. E., his Paper on the Ancient

Palace at "Winchester, ii, 307—His
memoir on the Wait Service and
the supposed IMonasterj- of Sapa-
landa, iii, 339—His memoir on cer-

tain obscure words in charters, &c.

in the West of England, v, 20, 118,

273 ; on original documents relating

to Plympton and Buckland, 57

;

comnis. Seal of the Tinners of Corn-
wall, 6.} ; remarks on the porch of

St. Stephen's, Bristol, 333 — His
notice of obscure words in charters,

&c., continued, vi, 164 ; his notice

of the Custunial of Bleadon iManor,

303—His notes on terms iu Welsh
legal documents, vii, 02 ; on docu-
mout relative to Wiuchestcr iu the

13th century, 374— C'omms. origi na
document relating to Devon, viii,

411— His memoir on a Consuetudi-
narj' of Winchester, ix, G9 ; comms.
documents on the use of tin in

girdles, 281 ; exhs. gems and orna-

ments from Asia Minor, 29G— Exhs.
a I'ing, found at E.xeter, x, 254 —
Comms. letters of Bishop Graniisson
and thoCourtenays, xi, 1 G5—Comms.
the Ordinances of the (iild Merchant
iif Southampton, xvi, 283, 343 ;

tariff of tolls on merchandise at

Salisbury, 348—His notice of the

inscribed slab with Oghams, fd. at

P^ardel, Devon, xviii, 175 — His
notice of two golden ornaments, fd.

near Padstow, xxii, 275, 335 ; con-

tributes extracts from records re-

lating to the burning of lepers in

the reign of Edward II, 326— His
observations on the burningof lepers

in the reign of Edward IT, xxiii,

68, 72 ; comms. an early Historical

document from the ^iluniments of

the town of Axbridge, 224 — His
notice of the legend of the hunting
of King Edmund at Cheddar, from
the Muniments of Axbiidge, xxiv,

76 ; contributes Charter of Queen
Elizabeth to the Hospital of St.

Lawrence de Ponteboy, Bodmin,
171 ; his memoir on the discovery of

a gold cup in a barrow in Cornwall,

189, 345—Plis remarks on a gem of

the Laocoon, XXV, 281—Supplemen-
tary notes on St. Nighton's Chapel,

317
Smith, Rev. A. C , comms. notice of

church plate at Chewton Mendip, v,

331
Smith, Mr. A , exhs. bead and armlets

of bronze from Scilly Isles, ix, 96

Smith, ^Ir. C. Roach, his memoir on
Numismatics, i, 7 ; reports discovery

at Stowting, 69; his memoir on Rom.
London, 108; comms. discovery of

Roman remains at Snodland, 164 ;

exhs. drawings of painting on wall of

Godshill ch., 165 : exhs. a head in

freestone, found in London, 253

;

fibula and coin fd. near Southfleet,

il). ; his remarks on alterations at

Dover Castle, 256 ; his remarks on
barrows at Breach Downs and
Bourne, 271 ; on discoveries at Dym-
church, 272 ; on leaden fibulic, fd.

in ri»ors, 277 ; on coins used as orna-

ments, 279 ; upon a Saxon coin, 3So

;

on Rom. remains at Bighton, 3S7 ;

excavates Roman remains at Aires

-

ford, ib. ; reniks.on Carisbrook Castle,

388 ; i-eports threatened destruction

of a Celtic mouumout near Shap,
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3SJ)—Kef'LTstoabslracliiju ')t' brasses,

and revival of maiiufacturu of, ii,

71 ; reports discovery of liomau
foundations, near Thames Street,

London, 7'i ; cxhs. beads, found in

Antrim, 7-1 ; reports as to pavement
at West Dean, Wilts, 86 ; reports

discovery of French and P^nglish

gold coins at Barfleur, 11.—Exlis.

axc-heads of Hint, fd. in the Isle of

AVight, xi, 179; exhs. stone antiqs.

from Scandinavia, (7'. : forgeil seals

of bishops, 277--Kemarks on his

museum, xii, 200, 401—Notices of

the '• Inventoriuni Sepulehiale,

"

edited by him, xiii, 114, 395; pil-

grim's signs, proof-piece of a coin

of Alfred, and other antiqs. in his

collection, 2S7 ; enamelled object in

his possession, exhibited, 289—His
notice of the Roman Walls of Dax,
and their threatened destruction,

xvi, 188; his Illustrations of Roman
Loudon, noticed, 21o— His observa-
tions at the Rochester Meeting, xx,

o82 ; acts as cicerone to the Institute

it T'pehurch and the neighbour-
hood, 386 ; at Coldrum and Adding-
ton, 898

i>mith, is\x. F., his notice of the manu-
facture of ring-money for Africa,

xii, 179
Smith, .Air. H. Ecroyd, his publication

of Pavements at Leicester, noticed,

vii, 216—Exhs. various relics at the

Chester Meeting, xiv, 369—Notice
of his Archa'ology, &c., of the Mer-
sey District, xxv, 96

Smith, Mr. M. H., exhs. gold fore-finger

ring, fd. at Great Ormesbv, xxiv,

285
Smith, Rev. J. .1., his proposals for an

"Athen;o C'antabrigienses," v, 337
—xi, 40-5—His projected Catalogue
of MSS. at Cambridge, vii, 214

Smith, Mr. Joseph, conims. palimpsest

slab at Pocklington, v, 337—Comms.
notice of sep. Brasses at Howden,
&c., vi, 82

Smith, Mr. J. Richardson, his investiga-

tions of a cemetery at Ballon Hill,

xi, 73

Smith, Mr. James, his notice of the dis-

covery of the City of Lasea in

Crete, xiii, 383
Smith, Mrs. Reginald, contributes objects

to the Dorchester Museum, xxii,

380
Smith, IMr. R H. Soden, exhs. Bellar-

mine jugs, fd. in Southwark, gold
lings and armlet, xxi, 190 ; spurs of

various dates, glass-bottle iind ring,

2GG—Exhs. gold ring with Arabic
inscription, xxiii, Go

;
gold ring, set

with an amethyst, ib. ; silver-gilt

book-clasps, ib. ; sword-guard and
IJomel of gilt steel, ib. ; Roman
pottery and lictile lamp, found near
Dorchester, Oxon, 73 ; his observa-

tions on the jewelry and decorations

of portraits at South Kensington,
152—Exhs. bronze tripod caldron,

silver peg-drinking-cup and silver

deeade-ring, xxv, 92-95 ; his "Notes
upon the Tresor de Petrossa," 162

Smith, Mr. Robert H., exhs. Etruscan
and Sassanian rings, xx, 19G

Smith, Mr. Spencer, exhs. Rom. coins,

fd. in Oxford St., London, ii, 392

Smith, Dr. W., Dictionary of Greek and
Roman Antiqs., noticed, v, 338

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bernhard, exhibits

sketches of carvings at Goodrich
Castle, vii, 90 ; exhs. bourguinot
and xecretuni, 197, 305; exhs. steel

spanner for wheel-lock, &c., 305
;

exhibits iron maces, 492—Exhibits,

hatchet for brittling deer, viii,

93 ; also rapier and hanger, ib.\

exhs. bronze spear-head, fd. near

the Wrekin, 197 ; Spanish sword,

riehly chased, ib. ; exhibits dagger
. from the Thames, 321 ; ancient

relics from St. Domingo, 422; match-
lock guns, 427—Exhibits images
attributed to the Vandals, ix, 1 06 ;

double-barrelled dag and wheel-

lock pistol, 110; steel casket and
rapier blade, 119 ; wheel-lock rifle,

196; adze of jade from New Zea-
land, 298 ; Italian pistols, ib.

;

powder flasks and spanner, 305 ;

terra-cotta lamp, spear-head, iron

weight and enamelled escutcheon,

388—Exhs. a horseman's h immer,

X, 66 ; inscribed Italian buckler,

lion-faced visor and rapier, 85

:

beads of coloured paste and crystal

from Italy, 161 ; wheel-lock gun
and rifled birding-piece, 263 ; re-

presentation of lectern, Wcnlock
Abbey, ib. ;

pomel of jasper, 368
;

arming sword, or Exfor, and steel

arrow-head, ib. ; a lenden disc, fd.

at Gloucester, lb.—Exhs. rapiers, xi,

61; model of a head-piece, 81;

dagger, found in the Thames, and
Venetian poinards, ib. ; collection of

tobacco pipes, 181 ; flint celt, 186
;

bronze spear-head, ib. ; OrientaF

weapons, ib, ; Ang.-Saxon weapons
of iron, 284 ; crcngra and bronzes,

296 ; iron arrow-heads, lance-head,

knives, &c., ib. ; chamber of a can-

non, ib. ; stone weapons, arrow-

heads, bronze blade weapon, &c.,

414—Exhs. engraved wheel-lock,

xii, 89 ; spurs, 187 ; Rom. sculpture,
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I'lo: biidiiig-pieco, Iciii]). Ch.iile.s
I, -03; u;ik Liirviny, ll).\ J;i<,'"vr,

with liiiinboyant blrule, li8G—Exhs.'
an iron boss of a .shield from Fair-
ford, xiii. OG : Koin. autdix, fd. near
.Aloiiiiioutli, l!S8; his notice of an
engine of torture in the Ludlow
Mm., 2G'J

; exhs. rapiers and blades
of various pnriods, 280 ; urn, fd. at
T'pchurch, -I'Mi

;
poniard, found at

( i loucester, 4 1 G —Haft of stag's horn
fd. iu AN'ychwood Forest, xiv, 82 :

I'ersian and Turkish weapons, 280:
German mazouelle,!281—Exhs. stone
celts, fd. inCambrids:eshire, XV, 156:
tobacco pipes fd. at Cirencester, ib.\

an iron salade or helmet, IGG—Exhs.
a tilthig- helm, xvi, 182: cup-hilted
rapier, elbow gauntlet and brass
stirrups, ih.: matrix of seal of Lady
Jane Grey, 19G : wooden bowls froiii

Dclamere Lodge, 304; glass beads
and bugles from the Scilly Islands,
processional axe of a Builders' Gild,
363—His notice of fictitious seals,
xvii, GO ; exhs. fragment of metal
work, brass siguet-ring, itc. 62 :

weapons of stone, >.^c., 170; llayiug-
kuifc (P) ib. ; Italian gold ring, and
cameo with head of Socrates, 183

;

silver tobacco box and metal box
with trophies, 2GG—Exhs. natural
Hints resembling artificial objects,
xviii, 75 ; armour from Constanti-
nople, 77, 291

; Cingalese knife, in-
hiid with gold, 78 ; iron shackle and
padlock, fd. near Cheltenham, 83 :

ancient bronzes, a Itrr or statuette of
Pomona, 90 : his notices of armour
from the Middle Temple Hall, 154 ;

bronze spears, blades, kc, IGl
;

spiked maul, torture chain, &c.,
IfiS-E.xhs. powder-flasks, touch-
boxes, &c., xix, 83 : a helmet from
the Arsenal at Constantinoi)lo, 89

;

bronze _ weapon, fd. in Lincolnshire,
91 ; oriental weapons, ib.

; a visor,
powder-measure, spanner and plug
bayonet, 173; German mincrs'-axe,
175; Spanish rapiers, 180; an en-
amelled ornament with coats of
arms, 286 ; Russo-Greek tablet, and
enamelled mouth-pieces of Turkish
pipes, 287 ; Circassian sabre with
nielloed ornaments, 301 ; bronze
Irish celt, and bronze weapon from
the Thames, 364—Exhs. a tile, fd.
at Ulvcrscrbft Priory, xx, 77 ; a
German executioner's sword. 78 ; '

specimens of locksmith's work, ib. : >

Japanese swords, ib. : relic of elk's- i

horn, intended for hafling stone
celts, 171 ; cast of the Cornish Tin-
ners' leaden seal, 174; Papal and

A'enetian biill(e, and other leaden
objects, ib. ; Asiatic sabre, pistols,
icL., 201

; Halian or Spanish plate-
armour, 378—Exhs. culct of Italian

i

scale-armour and hood of oriental
,

chain-mail, x.xi, 91 ; exhs. daggers,

j

fd. in Thames, 170—Exhs. German
hunting knife, xxii, 92; exhibits
dagger of IGth century, probably
found in the Thames ; an English
dagger, 17th century ; spanner for
wheel-lock, and a pointed imple-
ment, perhaps belonging to a fire-
arm, ^164; exhs. infantry pole-a.xc
of 17th century, and horseman's
hammer of 16th" century, 158; exhs.
a Mexican object of green-stone,
probably used as a weapon, and
Dutch tally-board, 339—Exhs. a
Solingen blade, with cross-guard of
Indian work, xxiii, 69 ; a small
cross-bow, 70 ; fragments of ancient
pottery, fd. near Abingdon, 73—

I
Exhs. Indian " puttah," xxiv, 65 ;

fragments of a privy coat of defence,
i^b.

; a woodman's axe, ib. ; a rosary
in silver, with i)endant cross, prob-
ably Russian, 66 ; his observations
on the use of i-ifled fire-arms, 71 ; a
collection of oriental daggers, &c.,
76; etui of perforated brass, and
knife in a sheath of steel, ib.—
Exhs. sword of parade and helmets,
chain mail, Sec, xxv, 157-168, 250;
exhs. perforated boulder of chert,
250

Smyth, Jane, sep. brass of, at Adder-
bury, xvi, 182

Smythe, Mr. Clement, comms. abstract
of Will of Richd. Marley of Canter-
bury, ii, 395

Smythe,' Mr., of Ameringhall, letter to,
relating to the murder of the Duke
of Buckingham, vi, 197

Snape, sep. antiqs., fd. at and near, xx.
188,373

Sneinton, maze at, Uli<sf., xv, 225, 228
Snelling, ^latthew, portrait of Charles I

by, xvii, 285
Sneyd, Rev. Walter, his ring of Roger,

Duke of Apulia, iii, 269—E.xhs. a
sculpture in ivory, x, 253 ; chasings
in metal, &c., ib.\ Agnus Dei. and
pilgrim's badge, 254 ; inscribed
plate from Strasburg, and embroi-
dered gloves, 259—Exhs. enamelled
bosses, xi, 181 ; ivory sculptures,
miiTor case, &c., ib. ; matrix of
seal, 182 ; contributes ivories to the
Cambridge .^lus. of the institute,
xi, 394—E.xhs. enamels with Evan-
gelistic symbols, xii, 183 : Roman
weight in his coUccliou, ib. ; exhs.
au engraved silver cross, 105; in-
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scribed driiikitig-horn, 202; example
of opcu work in hoi'ii, 280—Exhs.
an enamelled brooch, sculpture in

ivory, and a pilgrim's sign, fd. at

Amiens, xiii, J 80 ; Italian seal, 183
;

glass beads, enamelled badge, with
the arms of De Lara, beads, &c.,

280 ; a cup of rhinoceros' horn, 297
;

Gorman knife and fork, silver moun-
ted, lb.—Exhs. miniature portraits

of Queen Mary and Philip of Spain,

xvi, 3oG ; ivoiy sculpture, ib.—Exhs.
embroidered gloves, xix, 189 ; a

nautilus shell, mounted in silver

with" nielloed ornament, &c., ib.
;

embroideries, ib.

.Snodlaud, Kent, Koman remains at, i,

16-1—Ivoman barrow at, 262

Snuffers, of silver, enamelled with arms
of Cardinal IJainbridge, iUast., x,

172, correction of remarks on, 263

Soberton, gold rings and coins, found at,

viii, 100 ; one illust., ib.

Sobicski, Clementina, consort of the old

Chevalier, miniatures of, xvii, 276,

279, 280, 284, 286

Sodbury, deeds relating to, xii, 287-289

Soest, in Westphalia, remarkable altar-

cloth at, ix, 188
Soden-Smith, sec Smith, Mr. R. II. Soden
Solomon Bar Isaac, seal of, illitnt., xiii,

205
Somcrs, Lord Chancellor, Mr. Fuss's

memoir on xix, 376

SoMEusETSHiuE :—Iron weapons, fd. nr,

Montacute, i, IGo ; blade of iron

weapon, fd. there, illust., ib.; reno-.

rations in AYells Cath., 249 ; Brit.

Dwellings on Worle Hill, 308—
Painted glass in Mells ch., I'epre-

senting St. Sitha, illust., ii, 202

;

Roman coins, &c., fd. at King's
Weston, 209 ; Roman altar, fd. at

Compton Dando, 272 ; lease under
the seal of the Priory of Montacute,

ib. ; seal of the Priory of Monta-
cute, illust., ib. ; earthworks at Clif-

ton ib. ; seal, found at Mells, 389 ;

mural painting in Mells ch., illust.,

391 ; tombs in St. Stephen's Ch.,

Bristol, 302 — Monuments in St.

Stephen's Bristol, iii, 81; bell-cot at

Cleeve Abbey, illust., iii, 213; notice

of the manor-house at Crewkerne,
265 ; perforations in walls of ch. of

St.lMary Magdalen, Taunton, illust.,

304 ; of St. Mary's ch., Bridgewater,

and plan, illust., 307 ; fragments
of Saxon' crosses in the Jluseum at

Bath, illust., 356 ; stone vase, fd. at

Bath, illust., ib.; tower of Dundry
eh., illusl., 392—Roman coins, fd.

at Milverton. iv, 115 ; Rom. sculp-

ture, Id. at WcUow, lllnsl., 355—

SoMEKSETSHiKE— continued.
seal of the Tinners of Cornwall,
fd. near Bath, illust., v, 65 ; Dr.
Tunstall's "Rambles about Bath,"
noticed, 170 ; chalice and paten, of
silver gilt, from Chewton Mendip
church, illust., 331 ; porch of St.

Stephen's, Bristol, supposed removal
of, 333—Seal, fd at Chard, vi, 77 ;

tores, fd. at Wedmore, 81 ; Illustd.

MSS., at Combe, 190; decorations
of St. Cuthbei-t's ch., Wells, illust.,

283; etiigv of W. do Bitton iu

Wells Cathedral, 290; seal, fd. at

Somerton, 292 ;
" The Somcrsetsh.

Arch;eological and Natural HLstory
Society" established, 318; mural
cell and reliquary in Kew Stoke
church, illust., 401 ; the Abbot's
" Fish House," at Meare, 409

—

Seal of the Deanery of Paulet,
vii, 72 ; sculptured heads at Bitton,

88 ; Mr. Nesbit's memoir on the
" Manor-house," &c., at Meare, 175,
311; notice of the tomb, k.., of
Bishop Beckington, at Wells, 297

;

remarks on Ilawkridge ch., 300

—

Seal of the Deanery of Poulet, illust.,

Adii, 75 ; restoration of a statue, at
Wells Cath., 201 ; lychnoscopo in

Crewkerne ch. , 211; rings, fd. on
Dundon Beacon, and at Hamp, 212;
ring-money of white metal, fd. near
Somerton, illust., ib. ; Roman coins,

found in, 314 ; sepulchral slab at

Ashington, illust., 310; Report of

the Meeting of the Institute at
Bristol, 322, 336 ; objects from the
Somersetshire turbaries, 325, 326

;

excursion of the Institute to Wells,
327 ; to Leigh Court, 331 ; re-

marks on Bridgwater church, 335
;

excavations at W"orle Hill, 415—
Pottery, fd. on Worle Hill, ix, 96 ;

•

Roman lar and other objects, fd. in,

106 ; bronze relic, fd. at Chilton
Bustle, illust , ib. ; inscribed piece of
bone, fd. near Somerton, illust.,

107 ; chalice, at Mark, 292
;
palstave,

fd. at South Petherton, 387—Dis-
coveries at Worle Hill, x, 60 ;

account of Manor-house and Fish-
house, at Meare, 130, 140 ; the
Manor House, at Mcwco, illust., 130;

plans of .same, 136; fire-place in,-

138; window there, 139; the Fish-
House at, 140 ; antiqs., fd. at South
Petherton, Ilamden Hill, &c., 247 ;

flint arrow-head, fd. on Hamden
Hill, ib. ; inscribed slab at Combo
Flory, and plate, at Shepton Mallett,

253 ; inscribed slab, in Combe Flory
ch., illust., ib.; ,Sa.\. coins, fd. at Wed-
more, 350 ; reliquary, fd. at ivoducy
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SoMBRSETSHiuE—Continued.

.Stoke, 3G9—Processional cross from
Glastonbury Abbey, xi, 30 ; ground
plan of Crewkcrne ch., 141

;
pi<^ of

le;id, fd. on Jlondip Hills, illu.st.,

278 ; Roman remains, fil. at (!omb
Down, 289, 408 ; burial place at

Stony Littleton, 289 ; deed relat-

ing to North (^uarmo, 298 —
Tumulus on Jlendip Hills, xii, 89

;

Ivoman antiq. at C'uinbo Down, 90,

178, 189; inscribed stone, ,V/'^«^, 90
;

seal of the city of Wells, 98

;

drawings of Barriugton Court, 188—
Seal of the ^'icars Choral at Wells,
xiii, 90 ; seal of Adam do Stoddone,
ih. ; documents relating to, 276

;

drawings of architectural subjects

in, 280 ; seal fd. at Bridgwater^ 420
—Effigy of a Hautevillo in Chew
Magna ch., i/liisf., xiv, 1-58 ; notes

on a Roman inscription, fd. at B.ath,

172—Spear-head and comb, id. on
llamden Hill, xv, 177 ; memoir on
Druidical circles, ice, at Stanton
Drew, 199, 382; plan of the same,
199 ; visit of th'j Institute to

Glastonbury, 377 ; notice of excava-
tions at Piiddy, 381 ; visit of the
Institute tu Englishcombe, Stanton
Drew, &c., 381 ; memoir on a
sanitary regulation at Dunstor, 388
—Roman pig of lead, fd. near Blag-
don, Uluif., xvi, 24 ; ovoidal stone,

fd. at Athelney, 90 ; memoir on the
boundaries between the Welsh and
English in, 10-3 ; memoir on tumuli
on the Meiidip Hills by the Rev.
H. M. Scarth, 14G

;
painted leither

hangings at ]3unster Castle, 178

—

Memoir on the Court House of

Clapton-in-Gordano, xvii, 128
;

view, &c., of the Court House
there, ib. ; details of same, illaif.,

129, 130—Inscribed silver ring, fd.

at King's "Weston, xviii, 91 ; notice

of the mixcracs in iiristol Cath.,

273 ; documents, vai-ious, as to lands,

&c., in Bristol, 37'i—Notice of the

tower of St. Philip's Ch., Bristol,

xix, 91 —Vessel of green-glazed
ware, fd. near Langport, xx, 182

;

^
gold ring, fd. at (Glastonbury, 377
—Roman remains fd. at Bath, xxi,

178; Roman villas near Bath, 2G0
—Rom. kiln for pottery at Shepton
Mallet, x.xii, IGi; spoon and brass

object fd. near Bath, 1G8; Prof.

Willis's lecture on (Uastonbury
Abbey, 3G3^E:uly historical docu-
ment from tlie Jliuuments of Ax-
bridge, xxiii,224: cruciform tumulus
in, if/i/sf., 2G9 ; Roman pig of lead,

fd. at Bristol, if/ust., 277, 27S—

So.MEUsETSHiiiE—continucd.

Ancient interments, fd. at Bath-
wick, xxiv, GO ; chalice and paten
belonging to the parish of Nettle-

combo, 73 ; ^Ir. Smirke's notice of

the legend of the hunting of King
Edmund at Cheddar, from the
muniments of Axbridge, 7G ; Rom.
i-oof-tile from Coker, ; 184 ; Nurem-
berg counters, fd. at Yeovil, 278 —
Photographs of ornaments, itc, at

Yeovil ch., xxv, 94 ; discoveries at

Bath, 1 )9
; dish of brown ware fd.

at Street by Walton, 170
Somerset, Edward Seymour, Duke of,

portrait of, xvii, 282
Somerset, Robert Car, Earl of, portrait

of, viii, 208

Somerton, Oxfordsh., low-side window
in ch., illiist., iv, 318—Brass seal, fd.

at, ri, 292—Accounts of Thomas
P'ermor of, \\\\, 179

Somerton, Somersetshire, ring-money of

white metal, fd. near, illHst., viii,

212—luterment, found near, ih.—
Inscribed piece of bone, found near,

illHst.,ix, 107

Somme, valley of the, flint implements,
fd. in, xvii, 170, 174

Sompting ch., tower of, illast., i, 2G
;

window in, illiist., 32 ; capitals in,

illii.sl., 34 —Observations on proposed
restorations of, x, 3G1—Ground-plan
of, xi. 141

SonynghuUe, John, seal of, xiii, 278
Sooltan-gunge, near Calcutta, account of

implements, fd. there, .xxii, 61

Sopwith, Mr. F., his memoir on ancient
lead workings in the North of Eng-
land, i.x, 3G8

Sorcery, documents relating to pro-
ceedings for, in Yorkshire, xvi, 71

Sotheby, Mr. C, exhs. bookbindings,
xxiii, 2 So

Souldern, skeleton with remains of hel-

met, fd. at, iii, 352

South Kensington JIuseum, authoi-ities

of, exhs. case of rings, xxi, 274
Southacre, enamelled object, fd. at, xii,

89

Southampton, sculpture in St. Michael's
ch., ii, 81 ; visit of Institute to, and
remarks on chs., kc, in, 308; paper
on the monument of Sir R. Lystcr
in, 310— ilr. Vaux's notices of the
Corijoration Records of, iii, 229—
Ml". Parker's memoir on the " King's
House," and other architectural re-

mains at, iv, 7; parts of the walla

of, iUiist., 7, 13; window in the
King's house at, HIksI., 10; Nor-
man houses at, illust., 11, 12—June,
Countess of, notice of her book of

prayers, vii, 311—Roman vessel, fd.
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at, viii, 102— Ordinances of the CJild

Merchant there, xvi, 283, 343

Southampton, Henry Wriothesloy, Earl
of, miniature of, xvii, 280 ; Thomas,
Earl of, miniature of, 282

Southfleet, Kent, fihida and coin, found
near, i, 253—Notice of Roman re-

mains, fd. near, xxii, 63 ; Roman
ornaments, fd. at, 68

Southorpe, head of a cross, fd. at, ii, 87

Southwark, antiquities fd. in, i, 246

—

" Bellarmines " fd. in, xxi, 100

Southwell, glass at, vi, 6

Southwell Minster, sep. slab there, xiv,

76
Southwick rriory, Rev. W. H. Gunner' .s

memoir on, iii, 214

Sowdeley, IMichael, seal of, xviii, 377

Sozzi, Count Yimercati, comms. notices

of Roman tombs, fd. near Lovere,

XV, 283
Spagna, L»., picture, fragment of a

gradiDO hy, xxiv, 66

Spain :— Celts, fd. in, vi, 60 ; celt, fd. in,

illust., 360—Decorative tiles from,

vii, 303 ; signet-rings from, 304—
Notices of Rom. glass, fd. at Oarteia,

xiii, 99 ; coin of llliheris in Hispania

Ecvtica, illHit ,187-- Additional par-

ticulars respecting the Gothic crowns

Guarrazar, xvii, 168—Particulars

relative to the Gothic crowns, fd. at

Guarrazar, xviii, 369—^Fac-similes

of Rom. bronze tablets, fd. near

jNIalaga, presented, xx, 170—Photo-
graphs of the Gothic crowns, fd. at

Guarrazar, xxii, 85 — Decorative

and inscribed tiles from, exhibited,

XXV, 177
Spain, Philip IT of, portrait of, xvi, 356

Spalding, Mr. F., communicates a notice

of a seal, fd. at Dunwich, xiv, 77

Sparsholt, ring-dial fd. at, xv, 83
_

" Speculum lluman;e Salvationis,"

sketches of portions of, illittit., xii,

362, 370

Speke Hall, visit of the Institute to, xiv,

377
Spence, IMr. C, exhs. rubbing of brass

of Margery Arundel, i, 165; his

notes on Peer Ferrers ch., 398—
Comms. rubbing of Brass in Yealmp-

ton ch., Devon, ii, 83—Exhs. im-

pression of seal of Holy Trinity

Hospital, at Walsoken, xvii, 69, 76

Spencer, the Lord, exhs. portrait of Mary
(iueen of Scots, xviii, 408

Spenlove, IMiss, her notices of Abing-

don Abbey, vii, 316

Spetvle, Hugh atte, sep. P.rass of, vii,

Spenser, enamel portrait of, by P.one,

xix, 290

Spiers, ]\[r. P.. .T., exhs. bronze cover of

l)yx, fd. at Sandford, vi, 412
Spifame, P., sepulchral slab of, at Laon,

illmt., ix, 114—xvi, 304
Spondon, grant of mill at, xii, 286
Spoons, Mr. O. Morgan's observations

on a collection of, ix, 301 ; speci-

mens, /ll/isf., ib. ; of wood, finely

carved, 306—Of pewter, fd. at

Coventry, and near Worcester, xi,

56— Of bronze, fd. in Ireland, xii,

183 ; Apo.stle, from Bernal Coll., 292
— Crystal, mounted in gold, xiii,

86—()f base metal, found at Win-
chester, xiv, 279 ; of silver, fd. at

Devizes, 280—Of rock-crystal in

oinginal leather case, xvii, 184; of

various forms in the Special Exhi-
bition of Plate, 260; various, 261,

265— Of pewter, found at Bath,
xxii, 168—Various specimens and
collections of, xxv, 255, 256

Sprague, Jlr., exhs. rubbings of brasses,

i, 270
Sprowston, seal, fd. at, iv, 150

Spry, Rev. Dr., remarks upon painting

in Lenham ch., i, 274
Spurrell, Rev. F.,his memoir on seals of

. Guilds at Wisby in Gothland, x,

344— The same, printed, .N;ii, 256—
His notice of a wooden effigy of a

ju-iest at little Leighs, Essex, xviii,

73—His notice of discoveries at

Bradwell, xxii, 64—His remaiks on
the Roman station, Othona, .xxiii,

62—Exhs. portrait of lady on panel,

xxv, 256

Squier, Mr., his notice of Archaeological

researches in America, i.x, 95— His
account of precious stones called

Ca'e/n/nus, y.iv, 70 ; exhs. drawings

of South American antiquities, tl>.

SS., Collars of. notices of examples of,

at Milan, xv, 283—Example of, nr.

Thun, xvi, 35D

Stacye, Rev. J., his commimication re-

specting discoveries at Worksop ch.,

iv, 153, 2G4—Comms. notice of

architectural features of church of

Barnby-in- the-Willows, vi, 178—
Exhs. collection of relics found in

Ireland, xxv, 250

Staffoedshiue :—Notice of incised slabs

in Hanbury ch., iv, 153; the same,

illusL, 154—Monuments of Minors
family at IJttoxeter, vi, 187 ; seal of

Dean and Chapter of Lichneld, 198 ;

casts of statuettes in Elford ch.,

291 ; seal of Grammar School of

Rolleston, 292 — liondache from
Hilton Park, UIks/., vii, 181: con-

glomerate of silver coins of Mdward
t,foiind at Tutbury, 334— Tl'^olipyle

at Hilton Park, "viii, 192 — Gold
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Staffordshire— continued.

tore fd. at ytanton, xi, o4— Horn
of tho Honour of Tutbury, xiii,

174; bronze ornament fd. in, 180;
branks at Lichfield and Ilamstall

Ridware, 26G, 2G7 ; brank at Lich-
field, illnst., 266 ; at Hamstall Rid-
ware, illuiit., 267—ilemoir on visits

of Henry III to, xiv, 370— Memoir
ou Dudley Castle, xv, 47 ;

ground
plan of, ib., 50, .52; inner .^ide of
gateway, 51—Roman pig of lead

fd. at Hints, illiist.,, xvi, 28—
Memoir by Rev. Prof. Willis on
early English buildings discovered
in Lichfield Cathedral, xviii, 1-22,

79 ; moulding of walls of Lichfield,

Cathedral, 5 ; historical plans of

same, 22, 23 ;
grant of land at

Shareshill. 359 ; engraved sepulchral

slabs at Tettenhall, 375 ; i)lan of

interments in a barrow called Top
Low at .Swinscoe, 413—Notices of

mediaival remains, found at Beau-
desert, XX, 198 ; relics found in

Cannock Chase, il>. ; report on exca-
vations at Wroxeter, 385—Memoir
on the painted glass in Lichfield

Cathedral, xxi, 193 ; mediaeval re-

mains in Cannock Chase, 391

—

Documents relating to, exlid. by
Dr. Kcndrick, xxiii, 70 — Mr.
Hesvift's memoir on tho Stanlej''

monument in liichfield Cathedral,

xxiv, 222 ; Dr. Rock's remarks on
same, 226

Stafford, the Mayor of, exhs. branks,

vii, '.

StafiFord, Jlr. A., remarks on his decease,

XV, 388
Stag's-horn, objects of, xxi, i'A : from

lake-dwellings in Switzerland, 166
Staines, Roman coins fd. ntai", xvi, 179
Stainmore, fictitious seal said to have

been fd. on, x, 08
Stainton Dale, stone axe, fd. at, xii, 277
Stainton-le Street, portions of crosses in

the ch. of, illtist., xii, 1S6
Stalden, communication respecting an

"earth-pillar" in the valley of, xx,

174 ; the same, illiist., ib.

Stamford, earthen vessel and seals, fd.

at, ii, 87—Gold ring fd. at, vi, 404
— Visit of the Institute to, xviii,

392 ; its reception by the Mav(>r,

393
Stamford Bridge, tho battle of, Mr.

Freeman's memoir on, xxiv, 373
Stamfordham,bronze shields, fd. at, xviii,

157

Standard, battle of the, Rev. J. R.
Green's memoir on, xxiv, 372

Stanford Court, visit of the Institute to,

xix, 101

2 II

Stanley, effigy of ono of the family of,

in Lichfield Cathedral, xxv, 86

;

notice on the Lancashire branch of,

324
Stanley, Sir John, Mr. Hewitt's memoir

on his monument in Lichfield Cath.,

xxiv, 222 ; Dr. Rock's remarks on
.same, 226— Will of Sir John, of

Honford, Cheshire, 1527, x\v, 72
;

Decree of divorce of Sir John of

Honford and his wife, 233
Stanley of Alderley, the Lord, exhs.

Roman coins fd. near Holvhtad, ii,

270
Stanley, The Hon. W. 0., his memoir

on Towyn-y-Capel, iii, 223 ; e.xhs.

seal of Jorvcith, son of Madoc, vi,

73 ; his memoir on a sepulchral

deposit at Forth Dafarch, 226

:

comms. account of discovery near
Holyhead, 306--Exhs. implements
from mines in North Wales, vii, 68
—Exhs. bronze relics from Holy-
head Island, X, 367 ; sep. urns, &c.,

from Saxony, ih.— Presents bronze
relics, fd. near Ilolj'head to Brit.

jNIus., xi, 24—His notice of a metal
tripod-pot, fd. at Bodidris, xx, 169
— Describes circular habitations in

Anglesey, xxi, 162 ; exhs. flint-

flakes, found in Anglescj-, 168; de-

scribes the stone of the arrows in

Caernarvonshire, 170; exhs. money-
weight, fd. in Denbighshire, 180

—

Exhibits antiqs. of bronze, amber-
beads, (Src., found at Llanwj-Uog,
Anglesey, xxii, 74—His notice of

ancient interments at Carreglwyd,
.xxiii, 300—His memoir on Ancient
Interments and Sepulchral Urns,
found in North Wales, &c., xxiv,

13 ; his observations on the ^Monu-
mental Eliigies of the Plantagenets
at Fontevrault, and their suggested
removal to this country, 183; re-

ports result of his enquiries in the
House of Commor.s thereon, 184 ;

exhs. fragments of a vase of the
British period, found at Merioneth,
ib. ; a Roman lamp, a Roman ring
of gold, and a metal plaqm^ fd. at

Caernarvon, ib. ; his remarks on a

small perforated urn, fd. at Bryn
Seiont, 186 ; his memoir on ancient
circular habitations in Holjhead
Island, called Viitliau'r Gwi/ddilod,

'2Td- Exhs. grain-crusher and stones

fd. in Holyhead Inland, xxv, 94
Stanley, Captain, corams. drawing of

font, fd. near Mouth of the Orwell,
ii, 272 ; sketch of gateway of J^r-

warton Hall. ib.

Stanley, Mr. H., exhs. tile from Ulvers-
croft Priory, ii, 89
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Stanley, Peter, seal on deed of, vi, 403

Stanley Pontlarge ch., illiixt., vi, 40;

window in Manor House at, illust.,

41

Stanley, St. Leonard ch, ilhist., vi, 44;

details of, illHst., Ab
Stanton, St. John's ch., poppj^-heads in,

Ulufit., iv, 86

Stanton, Co. Stafford, gold toic, fd. at,

xi, 54

Stanton Drew, plan of the Druidical

Temple at, iflust., xv, 199 ; memoir
on Druidical circles there, 199, 382;

visit of the Institute to, 384

Stanton Harcourt, kitchen at, illitst., i,

179—]\Iural painting in ch. of, ii,

365 ; the same, iUmt., 3G5, 367

Stanton Lacy Ch., views of, and details

in, illust., iii, 285, 289, 297, 298;
Rev. J. L. Petit's notice of, 297

Stanton Bloor, stone hatchet, fd. on, ii,

202
Staplehurst, Roman urns, fd. near, xv,

165
Stapleton, Jlr., his memoir on the suc-

cession of William of Arques, i, 275
Stapleton, Thos., his memoir on the

pretended marriage of W. de
Warren with a daughter of Matilda,

daughter of Baldwin, Count of

Flanders, iii, 1

Staiilowc, seal of Hundred of, xi, 378
;

illust., (b.

Stajiylton, Hon. Mrs., contributes to

ithe E.xhibition of Ivories, xx, 368

State Papers, Calendars of, noticed, xv,

296
Statues, memoir on colouring, by Mr.

Westmacott, xii, 22

Statutes, ancient MSS. of the, exhd., xv,

108

Staunton, Rev. W., communicates ac-

count of Fulbi'dke Castle, ii, 203
;

steel-yard weight, fd. at Fulbroke,
ih.—Exhs. enamelled fibula and
other n.'lics, fd. near Warwick, viii,

326— Exhs. stone piscina i^f), fd. at

Kenilworth Castle, xi, 297—Re-
marks on his decease, xvii, 351

Staunton, Mr. W., exhs. gold signet-

ring, fd. at Kenilworth, iv, 358
Steele, enamel portrait of, bv Zincko,

\ix, 2 96

Steele, Mr. S., acts as ciccroDC to the
Institute at Rochester, xx, 382

Stecl-yard-weights, mediieval exhibited^

i, 274—Fd. at Fulbroke, itfitsf., ii,

203
Steeple Ijangford, incised slab at, iHusf.,

XV, 75

Stenness, Oikney, memoir on Ihe tumulus
i)i Maeshoweat, bv Mr. I'etrie, xviii,

353

Stephens, Mr. J., exhs. silver cups from
Chistiania, xviii, 377

Stephenson, Mr. R., exhs. bronze bridle-

bits, fd. in Lincolnshire, xviii, 159
Stevens, IMr. E. T., exhs. bronze

weapon of rare type fd. at Fisherton
Anger near Salisbury, xviii, 160

;

median'al relics, Siffiiucula, &c., fd.

at Salisbury, See, ib.

Stevens, Mr. H. J., makes communica-
tion respecting sculptured stones in

Derby, ii, 77
Stewart, Sir. C, exhs. bookbindings,

xviii, 288
Steyning, glass bottle, fd. near, xvi, 91

Stirling, bronze celts fd. near, xiii, 4 1

2

Stixwold ch., inscribed tablet from tower
of, illust., ix, 97

Stockdale, Mr. C, contributes drawings
to the Bristol Museum, viii, 326

Stockport, crosses at High Lore, near, v,

337
Stockton, stone celt, fd. at, xvii, 57
Stoddone, Adam de, seal of, xiii, 90

Stoke, drawing of mural painting at,

exhd., vi, 211

Stoke-by-Clare, seal, with antique in-

taglio, fd. near, illust., iii, 76

Stoke Charity, sculpture at, vi, 192

Stoke Dabernon Ch., sep. Brass of Sir

John D'Aubernoun in, illust., xv,

295
Stoke Orchard Ch., view of, iv, 97

;

diitails in, illiisf., 101, 102

Stoke Prior, bronze armlet, fd. at, illust.,

XX, 200

Stoke Say Castle, visit of the Institute

to, xii, 395—Photographs of, pre-

sented, xiii, 182

Stokenchurch, sepulchral brasses at, ii,

396
Stokes, C, exhs. armillas, fd. at Arawell,

vi, 53

Stokes, Miss, exhs. bookbindings, xviii,

288
Stone, Roman pottery, &c., fd. at, viii,

95, 205 ; urns fd. at, illust., 95
;

Saxon fibula, &c., fd. at and near,

96 ; section of pit there, containing

Roman remains, il>.— visit of the

Institute to the church of, xx, 397

Stone, Antiquities of : — Implements
from Guernsey, i, 148, 225 ; arrow-
heads, fd. near Saruni, 157 ; celt, fd.

at Darenth, 260 ; at Betherdeu, 404.

— Hatchet, fd. on Stanton Moor, ii,

202—Rev. H. L. Jones's memoir on
Cromlechs, in Anglesey, iii, 39 ;

axe, found in South Wales, 67

—

Celts and celt moulds, iv, 327 -

Druidical circle. Isle of Mull, v, 217;

quern, fd. near Rugbj', illust., 329

—Memoir on stone cists in York-
shire, vi, 45 ; objects of, found at
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Stone, Antiquities of—continueil.

Wujigford, 40.5 ; iniplcmont, id. ;it

Sundridf^c, illust., 409 ; celt-mould,

fu. atAltnrnon, iVji.— Exhd. by Lady
Erskine, vii, G8 ; uirow-hoads of

silox from Marathon, 86 ; colt, fd.

at Flixton, ;5S'J— Kolics of, fd. near

Alexandria, viii, 318; celt, from
Ireland, illust., 422 ; weapons, found

in Scotland, 422 ; discs, fd. in Flint-

shire, 426 ; from Ireland, cxhd. at

Bristol, 427—Flalces or chips, fd. in

AValee, ix, 92 ; agate bead, cxhd.,

96 ; relics of, from Honduras Bay,

97 ; moulds of, for casting weapons,

fd. in Devon, 18.5 ; c dt, found in

fiurrey, 194; fd. in Ireland, ^200 ;

fragment of axe-hcad, fd. nr. Fleam
Dyke, 229 ; maul-head, fd. at Sun-

ning-Hill, 297 ; adze of jade, from

New Zealand, 298; celt in Tower
armoury, 30o ; spcar-head, found in

Ireland, 3S7 ; engraved cube of, fd.

at Corsham, 388— Hammer-heads,
fd. in Westmoreland, x, 63 ; hatchet

of, fd. in Ireland, ib. ; stone hamrner

from Burns, illxst., 64 ; grain-

crusher, from Denbighshire, ib.,

IGO ; axe-head. fd. at Malton, Go

;

celts, fd. in Lincolnshire, 70 ;
per-

forated oval maul, fd. in Surrey, 72 ;

axe-head of, fd, in I^iiicolushire, 73
;

celt, fd. in Denbighshire, IGO

;

various, fd. at Farley Heath, 166;

arrow-head from South Petherton,

illuU., 247 ; arrow-heads, &c., from

America, 260 ; arrow-heads, fd. at

Wangford, 354 ; whet-stone, fd. at

Bow Hill, UlHHt., 3-56 ; arrow-heads,

found in Bamffshire, 362 ;
flint axe-

heads fd. nr. Bournemouth, ii.—Ball,

knives, &c., fd. in Ireland, xi, 53

;

memoir on wedges or axe- heads, fd.

in Java and Borneo, 116; weapons

and implements, from Scandinavia,

169, 179; celts, fd. in the Isle of

Wight, 179 ; celt fd. at Sunning

Hill, Berks, 186; chipped Hints, fd.

in barrows, 211 ; axe-heads, fd. in a

tumulus near Uley, 322 ; celt, fd. in

the Thames, 413 ; celts of flint and

porphyry, from Denbighsh., ilhist.,

414—Axe-head, fd. in Yorkshire,

xii, 277; flint celt, fd. at Wiggon-

holt, 278 ; flint arrow-head, 285

;

flint implement, fd. in Wilts, ih.—

Flint arrow-heads, fd. near Scar-

. borough, 'xiii, 85; fictitious arrow-

heads, &c., of flint obtained in

Yorkshire, 85, lOi, 411 ; casts from,

in the Isle of ^Nlan, and in Scot-

land, 104, 202; hone, found in a

barrow near Brighton, 181; mould

for celts ('rj, and other objects, fd.

Stone, Antiiiuitics of—continued.

in Scotland, 201 ; large ovoidal

pebbh;, fd. in a barrow on Pcters-

flidd Heath, 412 - Stone celt, fd. at

Hounslow, xiv, 82; the like, fd. in

Jamaica,?/'.; stag's horn for hafLing

weapons of stone, ib.\ discs of flint,

fd. in Yorkshire, 83 ; notes on the

fabrications of, in Yorkshire, 171 ;

casts from relics of stone fd. in Scot-

land, 278; relics, fd. in a sep. cist at

Amble, 281 ; flint weapons, fd. at

lloxne, 287; maul, or muUer, fd.

near Audley End, 357 : objects Jof

various classes, fd. in Ireland, 390,

391—Celts, fd. in Cambridgsh., xv,

156 ; colt brought from Sardis,

-

illust., 178 ; memoir on Druidical

circles at Stanton Drew, 201

—

Ovoidal stone, fd. at Athelney, xvi,

90 ; arrow-heads of flint, found in

S jmerset, 1 5 1 ; flakes, or knives of,

presented by Mrs. Iverr, 179 ; celts,

fd. in Ireland, 194 ; celt or axe-head
of, fd. on the llaldon Hills, 211—
Cult of Chert, fd. at Stockton, xvii,

57 ; flint arrow-heads, fd. in Dur-
ham and Northumberland, 60 ;

illust., ib.; implements of flints and
arrow-heads, fd. at Hoxne, 169

;

flint implements and weapons, fd.

in London and other places, 170,

171, 172 ; Mr. Godwin-Austen's
observations on flint implements,

&c.. 174; Sir C. Lyell's observa-

tions on flint implements from the

drift in England and Franco, 176;

Lord ^Yesterley's, on same subject,

187 ; leaf-shaped arrow-heads, from
Hc.xnc, exhd., 261 ; illust., (7..—Ob-
servations on cromlechs in Cornwall,

xviii, 66; arrow-heads, flakes, &c.,

e.xhd. byMr. Braekston, 75; natural

specimens resembling weapons, ic,
ib. ; diagram shewing chief forms of

weapons, flakes, &c., ib.\ maul-head,

fd. at Winwick, Lancashire, 158—
Celt, fd. near Honiton, xix, 88

;

celts of, fd. in Ireland, 92 ; maul-

head elaborately ornamented, fd. iu

North \Yales, ib. ; weapons, or im-

plements, fd. in tumuli, near the

Niagara liver, 363—Communication
respecting a cromlech in Glamor-
ganshire, called Arthur's Stohe, xx,

174; flint celt, fd. at Panshanger,

192 ; flint chippings or flakes, fd. at

Beaudescrt, 198: flint implements

fd. near Idsworth, 371; the same,

illust., ib.—Celts and arrow-heads,

fd. ir Derbyshire, xxi, 55 ; celts of

stone and jade, found at Cochercl

in Normandy, 'id : celts, &c., fd. in

I'ortland, 90 ; burnishing t>tonc» or
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Stonf, Antiquities of—continued.

hones, fd. in Yorkshire, 101 ; frona

hike-dwellings in Switzerland, 166
;

Hint -flakes, from Henegiwys, Angle-
sey, 168 ; speai-head, fd. at Hel-
mingham, 170; Memoir on flint

implements fd. near Salisbuiy, 243,

269, 272 ; in Argyleshire, 272 -Flint
flakes fd. near Uckfield, xxii, 68

;

curved implement of Hint fd. on
Cortou 13eaeh, 75 ; various, cxhd. in

the Dorchester JMusoum, 380—Flint

implements, &c., fd. at Bradford
Ahhas, xxiii, 300 : Mr. X. Whitley's
memoir on tlint-flakes fd. in Devon
and Cornwall, 330— Flint arrow-

head, fd. in Canada, xxiv, 76

;

weapon or implement of, fd. near
Coldstream, 79 : flint flakes, fd. near
Boulogne, 82 ; celts and other stone

implements acquii'ed by Rev. J.

Beck, chiefly in North of Europe,

277 ; stone implements, fd. in

Ireland, ib. ; celt of white flint, fd.

at Hurstpierpoint, ib. ; Mr. Tindall's

memoir on prehistoric relics in the

the East lading of Yorkshire, 306 ;

exhibited in the Museum formed at

Kingston-upon-Iiull, 382—Memoir
on remains fd. in Isle of Portland,

XXV, 46 ; memoir on, a ceraunia

of Jade, converted into a talisman,

103, lol ; collection of flint imple-

ments, fd. in Yorkshire, 152 ; of

flints, fd. at Bradford Abbas,

Dorset, 155 ; specimens, illust., ib. ;

flint implements, fd. in Lough
Neagh, lOG ; Carib implements
from the West Indies, exhd., 169;

specimens, illust., ib. ; stone celts

from Denmark and Ireland, cxhd.,

250
;
perforated boulder of Chert, ib.

Stonehengf, visit of the Institute to, vi,

299—Dr. Guest's remarks on the

date of, viii, 143, 152—Drawings of,

cxhd., xi, 59—Markings or sj'mbols

on one of the stones of, xix, 77 ;
fall

of one of the trilithoiis, 79 ; incised

marks on stones^at, illust., 78, 79

—

Dr. Thurnam's "notice of incised

symbols on, xxii, 72

Stonelcigh Abbey, visit of the Institute

to, xxi, 379

Stony]) urst'CoUegc, the Hector of, cxhs.

Flonntiiie velvet cope with badges

of Henry \'IT, and chasuble, xviii,

186 ; Book of Hours, used by Queen
Mary, 280— E.\hs. girdle pendant

of Sir Thomas More, with figures of

St. George, and emblems of the

Bass^ion, which belonged to, xix, 292

;

his gold ]ii'ctoral cross there, 336

Stopford, Blr , exhs. silver seal of the

Commonwealth in Museum of the

Institute at Peterborough, xviii,

409
Stourhead, visit of the Institute to, vi,

306
Stourton, Lady, memoir on an Illumi-

nated MS. Book of Devotions in her
possession, xii, 65

Stow-in-Lindsay, notices of the ch. at,

V, 225
Stow ch.. Paper on, ii, 310
Stowo Collection, fibulae from, vii, 87

—

palstaves, celts, &c., from the, x,

170
Stowford, Devon, inscribed slab, fd. at,

viii, 423 ; the same, illust., 424
Stowting, weapons, &c., fd. at, i, 69
Stradling, Mr., exhibits tin rings from

Dundon Beacon, viii, 212; contri-

butes objects from Somersetshire

turbaries, 325, 326—Exhs. a bronze
lay, and other antiqs., from Somerset,
ix, 106 ; remarks on his decease,

xvii, 351

Strange, Miss, e.xhs. oriental ring, vii,

80

Strangford, the Viscount, remarks on
his decease, xii, 402

Strangways, Hon. W. F., presides at a
• Meeting in Bristol, viii, 331 —Exhs.
a signet-ring, ix, 305 ; drawing of

sculpture at Schwarzach, 388— His
remarks on foreign armorial bear-

ings, X, 163; comms. rubbing of

Sep. brass at Walton-on-Thames,
ib. ; his note in reference to St.

David's Cath, 245
;

presides in a

Section at the Chichester Meeting,
344—^His account of Castel del

Monte, xi, 65 ; exhs. impressions of

seals, 182 ; his observations at the

Cambridge Meeting, 406—Exhibits
drawings of Barrington Court, xii,

188; remarks on the publications of

Soc. of Antiquaries of Baden, 194

;

comms. notice of S. Boniface, 285—
Exhs. the seal of Adam of Stod-

done, xiii, 90
;
gold coin of Edward

III, ib. ;
photographs of the palace

of the Dukes of Burgundy at

Brussels, 182; medal of Colonel

Giles Strangways, ib.; exhs. docu-

ments relating to Dorset and Somer-
set, 276 ; architectural sketches in

Somerset, 280 ; transcript of the

homage of John Balliol, 289 ; plates,

of German architectural subjects,

ib.

Strangwavs, Sir Giles, medal of, xiii,

182
Strasburg, Essay upon glass windows

at, noticed, v, 356 —Inscribed plate

from, X, 259 — Account of MS.
Chronicle of, xii, 190, 191
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Strata Florida, seal of the Abbot of,

illusl., viii, 221

Stratford Ic IJow, see Bow
Stratford-upon-Avon, visit of tho Insti-

tute to, xxi, 383
Stratford, John de, Archb. of Canter-

bury, memoir on by Dr. Hook, xxi,

383
Stratton, Cornwall, sep. brass of Sir J.

Arundel, viii, 04

Stratton, Gloucester, leaden finger-ring,

&c., fd. at, xiii, 87
Strawberry Hill, enamelled hunting-

horn from, vii, 8S
Strawberry Girl, the, enamel of, by

Essex, xix, 2'JG

Street-by-Walton, Somerset, dish of
brown ware, fd. at, xxv, 170

Street, Mr. G. E., his " Brick and llarble

in the iliddle Ages," noticed, xii,

301—Acts as cicerone to the Insti-

tute at Hedon ch., xxiv, 371
Street, Miss and Miss M., exhibit chate-

laines, silver cross of crystal with
medallion of Charles I, necklace
with pendants and earrings, xvii,

184
Strickland's account of Sizergh Castle,

XXV, 345
Strickland, Miss Agnes, exhs. copies of

the portraits of Mary (4uecn of Scots
as Dauphincss, and of Ann of Den-
mark, xvii, 286

Strong, Mr. G. S., remarks on his de-
cease, xix, 398

Strood, Kent, costral. fd. at, xxi, 97 ;

seal of Bertrand de Verneto, fd. at,

102
Strutt, Mr. E., his notice of sep. urns,

fd. at Kingston-on-Soar, iii, 158
Stuarts, the touch-pieces struck by,

illust., X, 198 ; note on, 337
Stuart relics, enamelled " George," worn

by the Chev. St. George, and riband
for same, xvii, 182

Stuart and Fitzalan families, memoir on,
xiii, 333

Stuart, Mary, Queen of Scots, catalogue
of portraits of, presented, xiv,

276
;
proposed further exhibition of

portraits of, 277, 353 ; Prince
Labanoff presents an engraved

' portrait of, 285

Stuart, Lady Arabella, miniature of,

xvii, 27G ; another, by J. Oliver,

ih. ; another 270 ; another, 279
;

another, by X. Hilliard, 281
Stuart, Mr. J. his dissertation on the

early sculptured monuments of Scot-
land, xiii, 383—His work on "The
Sculptured Stones of Scotland,"
noticed, xiv, 185— Communicates
documents regarding the Quigrich
or crosier of St. Fillan, xvi, 52 —

His observations on the law of
Treasure Trove in Scotland, xxii, 90— llis observations on incised sym-
bols on the Pillar stones of Scotland,
xxiii, 71; on sculjit'ires in caves in
Fifeshire, ib.

; exhs. diagrams of the
tomb in Maeshowo, in Orkney, 72

Stuart, Mr. W., e.xhs. sculptured black
marble tablet representing tho
Mater Dolorosa, xvii. 265 -Exhs.
gold cups of Delhi work, xx, 19G

Stuart, Mr. (of Aldenham Abbey), exhs.
cameo, xviii, 305

Stubbs, Rev. \V., his memoir on the
Foundation and Earlv Fasti of
Peterborough, x\-iii, 19*3, 400—His.
memoir on the Cath., Diocese, and
Monasteries of Worcester, xix, 236.
377—His memoir on the ancient
connection of tho Sees of Canterbury
and Roshestcr, xx, 403

Stubbs, Mr. A., exhibits drawings of
capitals at Boulogne, i, 163

Stubbs, George, enamel portrait of, by
H. Bone, xix, 295

Study of Archa3ology, on the, by C.
Newton, vii, 308

Stukeley's account of Roman remains at
Chesterfurd, vi, 18

Suckley parish, portrait of Q. Elizabeth,
fd. in, iii, 89

Sudbury, incised slab at, v, 222 —
Enamelled vessel fd. near, ix, 388—
Silver betrothal ring fd. near, xi, 180

Sudeloy Castle, visit of the Institute to,
xvii, 353

Suffolk.:—Coin of Vespasian, fd. at Ilel-
mingham, i, 68 ; state of Brass of
Sir John Felbrigg in PJayford ch.,

70; spur, id. at Pakenham, 246;
fibula, fd. at Ixworth, jTi.—Drawing
of font formerly in Reydon ch.,
exhd., ii, 267 ; font, fd. near mouth
of the Orwell, 272 ; sketch of
gateway, of Erwartcn Hall ib.—
Fragment of Roman glass vessel,
fd. at Lavenham, commd., iii, 69;
the same, illust., ib.; seal, with an-
tique intaglio, fd. nr. Stoke by Clare,
illust., 76 ; seals, fd. at Dunwich,
commd., 165—Formation of Sussex
Arch;cological Society, v, 167; in-
cised slab at Sudbury, 222—Accts.
of ilettingham College, commd.,
vi, 62 ; seal of ^Mettingham College,
ill'(st., GS

; sculptures, fd. at Ipswich,
76; Buiy and WestSufi'olk Archaeo-
logical Institute, the, 07, 317;
bronze signet-ring, found at Lid-
gate, 181; remains, found at Clare
Castle, 190 , seal of Dean and Chap-
ter of Lichtield, fd. at Cavendish,
198 : drawing of mural painting at
Stoke, e.xhd.. 211 ; beads, and object
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SvproLK—continued.

of black stone, fd. at Wangford, 405

Incised sep. slab at Sudbury, vii,

54 ; note of a mural painting at

Chelsworth, 87 ; e;old ring, found at

Orford Castle, exbd., 89; the same,

illust., ib.\ silver ring, fd. at Bury
St. Edmunds, exhd., 195; latten

ring, fil. at Weston ch., lb. ; mural
painting at South Elmham, 297

—

Notice of Meeting of liury and
West Sufiblk Archjeological Insti-

tute, viii, 121—Gold bulla, fd. at

Palgrave, exhd., ix, 107, 30i ; the

same, illust., 107; buckle of Saxon
work, fd. at Melton, iUitu'., 116;

proposed excavations at Stow Heath,

211; bronze celts and antqs. from

Exning and Icklingham, 303 ; en-

amelled vessel, fd. near Sudbury,

383 — Castsof Town seals of Ipswich,

exhd., X, 74 ; notice of antiqs., fd. at

Wangford, &c., 353 ; bronze celts, fd.

near Mildenhall, 355—British urn,

fd. at Felixstowe, xi, 23 ; vessels of

white metal, fd. at Icklingham, 28
;

enamelled ciborium, fd. at Sudbury,

29; seal of Wangford Hundred, 31
;

publications by Jlr. S. Tymms, re-

lating to Bury St. Edmunds, noticed,

305
;
porch of Bury, illust., 303 ; de-

tails there, illntt., 306 ; visit of the

Institute to Bury, Hengrave Hall,

&c., 397, 398 ; bronze blade, fd. at

Mildenhall, 414 ; seal id. at Bungay,
419—Bronze objects fd. near Hales-

worth, xii, 276—Seals fd. at Dun-
wich, exhd., xiv, 77 ;

rings fd. at

Laxfield, 177 ; flint weapons, fd. at

Hoxne, exhd., 287 ; interment in,

and architectural peculiarities of,

Flixton eh., commd., 360 ;
ground-

plan and elevation of the tower of

Flixton ch., V.lust., ib.
;

grave of

rubble fd. within the tower there,

illust., 361—Glass quaiTy, with the

device of Katharine of Arragon,

from Brandcston, exhd., xv, 88

;

brooches and other relics, fd. at

Dunwich, exhd., 154; bronze key
and brooch, fd. there, illust., 155;

brooches fd. at Fenningham, 165

—

Antiqs., fd. in, exhd., xvi, 180

—

Flints, &c., fd. at Hoxne, exhd.,

xvii, 169, 261; posy-ring fd. at

DalHnghoe, exhd., 182; seal of

Brisete Priory, exhd., 186 ; flint

arrow-head, fd. at Hoxne, illust.,

261 ; seal of the Staple of Ipswich,

exhd., 2i^6—Bronze spiked ring, fd.

atLidgatc, j7/«.s/., xviii,l 63--Ancient

sop. remains fd. at and nr. Suape,xx,

188, 373—Discoveries in Holbrook
ch., xxi, 89 ; cemetery, fd. at llcl-

SuFi'OLK—continued.

mingham, 172, 272
;
paintings from

liury St. Edmunds, 178—Account
of gold pectoral cross, fd. at Clare

Castle, XXV, 00 ; tiles from Feli.x-

stowe, 86 ; "Corpus Christi " cloth

and "burse,'' found in Hesseth Ch.,

177; exhd., 178
SuS'ollc, Susanna, Countess of, miniature

of, xvii, 279
Suibine Mac ]\Iaelhumai, tombstone of,

illust., iii, 183
Sulgrave Ch., memorial of the AVashing-

ton family in, viii, 423—Brasses of

the Washington family in, ix, 119
Sullington, gold ring, fd. at, xviii, 83

SuUey, Mr. Jos., exhs. several foreign

seals, &c., vi, 403—Exhibits iron

swords, fd. at Nottingham, viii, 424
;

exhs. gold ring, fd. there, 425
Sulney, De, Mr. Hewitt's memoir on

effigies of the, vii, 360

Sumner, j\tr. G., contributes MSS. to

the Museum at Kingston-upon-
Hull, xxiv, 382

Sunderland, Charles, third Earl of,

miniature of, xvii, 276
Sunderland, Anne, Countess of, minia-

ture of, by Bernard I;ens, ib.

Sun-dials at Bishop.stowe, illust., xi, 90 ;

at Madeley Court, 413—Portable, of

ivory, exhd., xii, 195—Of stone, fd.

at Dover, xxi, 261 ; in form of a
Corinthian column, ' 273—Memoir
on ancient, bv Mr. Way, with draw-
ings, &c., by late Mr. G. V. Du
Noyer, xxv, 207

Sundridge, British implement of stone,

fd. at illust., vi, 409
Sunning Hill, stone maul, fd. at, exhd.,

ix, 297— Celt, fd. at, exhd., xi, 186

Surnames, Bond by the Abbot of Winch-
combe, illustrative of changes in, ix

,

181

Surrey:—Antiquities found in South-
wark, i, 246 ; Koman remains, fd.

at Kingston-on-Thames, 273

—

Mural painting, in Croydon ch., ii,

92, 194, 267 ; distemper painting in

Croydon ch., illust., 267, 268 ;

notice of monuments in Reigate ch.,

208; notice of old family at Chidding-
'

fold, 395—Enamelled armorial escut-
cheon, fd. at Newarke Priory,

illust., iii, 79 ; rubbing of sepulchral
Brass of John Barker at Godalming,
exhd., S3; notice of crypt in the
High St. Guildford, ib. ; seal of the
Priory of Chertsey, illust., 222—
Gold signet-ring, with antique in-

taglio. Id. near lleigate, exhd., iv,

150; rubbings of Brasses of Shiers
and Slyfield in Great Bookham
Ch., presented, 151—Decade ring
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Surrey— continued.
fd. at Kingston, illust., v, 04 ; Rom.
and Brit, weapons, fd. at Kingston,
326 ; bronze fibula and sword, fd.

at Kingston-on-Thames, illKst., 327
;

spiked object of bronze, fd. there,

328—llubbings of Brasses at Leigh,
cxhd., vi, 78; commn. of tile monu-
mentsat Lingfield, 17(); monumental
tile effigy in Liagfield ch. iUimt.,

177 ; Roman flue-tile, fd. near Rei-
gate, illunt., 288 ; bronze celt, fd. in

the Thames near "Wandsworth,
illiist., 378 ; }>avemont tiles from
Chertsej', exhd., 407— Imp. of sep.

brass at Puttenham, exhd., vii, 79
;

of sep. Brass at Lambeth, exhd., ib.
;

ancient potterj-, fd. at Puttenham,
cxhd, 197 ; report of mural paint-

ings discovered at Beddington, 298

—

Silver ring, fd at Titsey, cxhd., viii,

214—Bronze weapons, &c., fd. near
the Wandle, illicst., ix, 7, 8 ;

painted
glass from Guildford, 100 ; stone celt,

fd. near Rei__Nite, 194 ; dccade-iing,

exhd., 297 ; crosses, reliquaries, &c.,

from Sutton Place, cxhd., 306

;

Commission for the consecration of

the churches of Bcntley and Faru-
ham, 3'59—Bronze antiqs., kc, fd.

in, exhd , 72 : rubbing of sop. Brass
of John Sel\v\u, at Walton-on-
Thames, 163; antiqs., fd. on Farley
Heath, exhd., 166 ;

presented to

British Museum, 245 ; formation of

County Archajological Society, 1
'/ 8 ;

Gaulish coin, fd. near Reigate,

exhd., 248; insciibed brass basin,

found at Cliertsey, exhd., 2-59

—

Enamelled stands, fd. at Farley
Heath, ilUst., xi, 27 ; copper dish,

fd. at C'hcrtsej', 28 ; gold Merovingian
coin, fd. at Bi-ockham, exhd, 69;
frame of a poach, fd. at Newark
Priory, exhd., 80—Impression of

British gold coin, fd. in, cxhd., xii,

83 ; drawings of tile pavement at

Chertsey Abbey, e.xhd., 96; notes
on, 199 ; rings of baked clay, fd. at

Richmond and Wimbledon, exhd.,
184

;
palimpsest brass escutcheon,

fd. at Betchworth, illust., 293
;

, Transactions of SuiTey Archaeo-

logical yociety, 422—Brass figure,

fd. nr. Guildford Castle, exhd., xiii,

89; Roman family-coin, fd. nr. Rei-

gate, exhd., 276 ; gold signet-ring,

. fd. on Banstead Downs, exhd., 290
;

the Transactions of the Surrey
Archaeological Society, noticed, 303 ;

ancient gold coins discovered at

Farley Heath, kc, illmt., 304 ; of

a barrow excavated at Tcddington,
ilhtst., 305 ; bronze weapon, fd. there,

Surrey—continned.
illust., (i.—Coin of Faustina, fd. at

Horley, exhd., xiv, 74 ; gold Gaulish
coin fd. there, ib. ; licence to Henry
Shove, of Nuffield, to absent him-
self from }»is parish ch., 277— Lease
of lauds possessed by Christchurch,
Canterbury, in the county- of, xv,
14.j; maze on Hilbury, near Farn-
hani, 233 ; Transaction? of the Surrey
ArchKological Society, noticed, 290;
sep. Brass of Sir John d'Abernoun
in Stoke Habemon ch., illust., 29o
—Account of mural paintings, fd.

in Charlwood Ch., xvi, 88 ; coin of
Trajan, fd. at Savery's Weir, near
Staines, exhd., 179; fragments of
ancient pottery, fd. on AVagden
Common, ib. ; privy seal with an
intaglio, fd. near Farnham, exhd.,
357—Flint flakes, arrow-heads, kc,
fd. near Red Hill, exhd., xvii, 171

;

stone axe-heads, fd. near Reigate,
ib.—Bronze sword, fd. at Ruuny-
mede, xviii, 158; pewter chalice,

and paten, fd. at Charlwood, 276
;

pewter chalice and paten in stone
coffin of an Abbot in Chertsey
Chapter House, 277—French jeton
fd. at Croydon, exhibited, xix,

89 ; notices pf discoveries at

Chertsey Abbey, 107; notices of a
Register of one of the Abbots, be-
longing to Lord Clifford, 350: bronze
and iron weapons, fd. at Thames
Ditton, illust., 364—Notice of a
Register of Chertsey Abbey, xx,
180 ; illustration of singular personal
names in the county, ib. ; ancient
pottery, kc, fd. on Kingston Hill,

noticed and txhd., 372— " Bellar-

niines," fd. in Southwark, exhd.,
xxi, 190; memoir on mural paint-

ings in Charlwood ch., 209—Me-
moir, by Mr. Tregellas, on the Camp
on "Wimbledon Common, xxii, 77

;

chalice and paten, fd. at Chram, and
funereal helmet from the ch. there,

exhd., 92 ;
" i)alimpsost " Brass at

Cheam, 169— ^Ir. Tregellab' supple-
mentary memoir on ' Cicsar's Camp'
at Wimbledon, xxiii, 74 : his further
account of the same, with plan, 261

;

visit of the Institute to Lambeth
Palace and Ch. of St. :Mary Ovcry,
Southwark, 330—Antiquities, fd. at

Kingston Hill, illust., xxv, 154, 157
Surrey, W. de Yv'arren, Earl of, see

Warren, Williism de
Surtces, Mr. R., singular portrait (on

linen) of Fox, executed by him,
xviii, 378

Susa, memoir on an engraved brass
triptych at, xiv, 207— xv, 79
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Sussex :—Tower of Somptingch., illust.,

i, 26 ; window aud capitals in same,
32, 34 ; mural painting in a house
iu Chichester, 165 ; bronze tores, fd.

near Worthing, exhd., 270 ; object

of brass, fd. at Lewes, exlid., 274
;

brass in All Saints Ch., Hastings,
oxhd., 391—Papers, &c., at Cowdry
House, ii, 79 ; skeleton, found in a
barrow in Dale Park, i!l//sf., <S0

;

Brass of Margaret de C'anio3's, 84
;

threatened destruction of church of

Fairlight, 85 ; of ch. in HoUington
Wood, ill. ; mural paintings in Kird-
ford ch., 89—Effigy, fd. at Lewes,
iii, 79, Ulu.il., 80; coffin of Gun-
drada, fd. at Lewes, 81 ; inscription

thereon, ib. ; chalice at Chichester
Cath., i/hisf., 138 ; Mr. Walford's
memoir on a cross-legged effigy at

Horsted Keynes, 234; restoration of

tomb of St. Richard at Chichester,
2()2; mural painting at Mid-Lavant,
265 ; seal of the Sub-dean of Chi-
chester, ill/isL, 361—A''essel, like a
mounted knight, fd. at Lewes, iv,

79; the same, illust., ib. ; Effigy
in Horstead Keynes ch., loo ; Mr.
Hussoy's memoir on the City of
Anderida, 203 ; notice of the Parson-
age House at West Dean, 260—
Bronze ai'milho, &c., fd. at HoUing-
bury Hill, near Brighton, 323; tore

and other objects of bronze, found
there, iUu-t., o2o—Announcement of

a work on the Domesday Record of.

with illustrations of names there-
in, vi, 9y ; architectural notices of

churches in, 137; Newhaven ch.,

illust., 138 ; details of the same,
ib. ; Piddinghoe ch., ilhist., 139;

Iford ch., illmt., 140, 141; Poyn-
ings ch., illust., 141. 143; plan of,

142 ; window at West Tarring,
illust., 143; Alfriston church, view
of, 144 ; window at, illust., 143

;

slab at Bisliopstone, 186 ; Brasses
in Lewes church, 293 ; Sussex
Archaiological Societj', 318, 435—
Ring, fd. at Lewes Priory, vii, 89

;

illust., 322 ; miniature cross-slab and
stone coffin at New Shoroham,
illust., 180; Sep. Brass of William
do Echingham in Echingham ch.,

illust., 266 ; conglomerate of beads,

&c., fd. near Hastings, illust., 332
;

mason's marks at New Slioreham,
illust., 390— Ring of John Livot, fd.

at Eastbourne, viii, 78; bronze wea-
pon, fd. at Bracklosham, illwit., 112;

Jh'itish and Roman coins, found at

Selsey, illust., ib. ; British boat, fd.

at Worthing, «Yi??<.s^, 113— Ball, fd.

in an urn near lirighton, exhd., ix,

Sussex—continued.
96 ; notice of the same, with illust.,

336 ; Rom. remains, found at New-
haven, 285 — Model of Mayfield
Palace, exhiljited, x, 76 ; enamelled
bronze relic, found on South Downs,
259 ; observations on St. Mary's
Hospital, Chichester, 267 ; Annual
Meeting of the Institute, held at

Chichester, 312 ; Report of Annual
Meeting at (Jhichester, 312-352;
memoir on Boxgrovo Pi-iory ch.,

343 ; visit of the Institute to Box-
grove Priory, 314 ; remarks on ves-

tiges of a British Village at Bow
Hill, ib. ; report of excavations there,

352, 355 ; memoir on the Saxon
College at Bosham, 344 ; observa-

tions on a round ch., nr, Chichester,
ib.

; Roman inscription, found in

Chichester, ib. ; memoir on names
and families in, ib. ; Prof. AVillis's

discourse on Chichester Cath., ib.
;

notice of the tomb, &c. of Sir D.
Owen at Easebourne, 345 ; memoir
on the Castle of Amberlej', ib.

;

visit of the Institute to Bignor, Pet-
worth, Cowdray, and Easebourne,

• ib.\ Reception of the Institute at

Lodsworth House, ib. ; visit of the

Institute to Old Slioreham, ib.
;

to Lewes, ib. ; to Pevensey, ib.
;

memoir on the monastery of Bos-
ham, ib. ; on the history, &c., of

Seaford, 346 ; on Laughton Tower,
ib. ; visit of the Institute to Arundel,
ib. ; notices of Robertsbridge Abbey,
ib. ; observations on names of Chi-

chester, ib. ; notice of excavations

on Monkton Down, 356 ; stone relic,

found in a tumulus, on Bow Hill,

illust., ib. ; remarks on restoration

of Sampling Church, 361—Roman
pottery fd. at Westergate, illust.,

xi, 27 ; Saxon ring of gold, found
at Born^iOr, illust., 28; sun-dial at

Bishopstowe ch., illust., 60 ; bulla

of Alexander IV, fd. at Brighton,

exhd., 61 ; British urn, fd. near
Lewes, exhd., 61 ; cameo, fd. iu St.

Leonard's Forest, exhd., 71 ; trefoil-

shaped gold brooch, fd. at Brighton,
illust., ilj. ; font and piscina, found
at Pevensey Castle, 83 ;

piscina

there, illust., ib. ; notice of JMichei-_

ham Priory, 81; seal and counter
seal of the Priory, illust., ib.; fire-

place in, and crypt there, illust., ib.
;

Remarks on Churches—West Ham,
133; ground jilan of West Ham
ch., 139; Old aud New Shoreham,
139; ground plan of Now Shoreham,
140; Sompting, 141; Bayham Abbey,
ib. ; enamelled bronze, found near
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Sussex—continued.
Lewes, 187 ; ornamrntnl lirickwork

at Langhton Place, 100 ; silver

hetrothal rin.t>-, found in, 417

—

Archa'olon^ical Collections, vol. vii,

noticed, xii, 99 ; the I'elham Badj^i-,

and initials, illit.st., 100 ; Manor
liouse at Crowhurst, UlHut., 100,

102; plan of the lantern at Lewes
Priory, 104 ; colt, and Poman i)ot-

tory, found at Wig-f^onholt, exhd.,

27'S ; notice of a State lantern at

Chichester, 374; the same, illu.il.,

ib. ; sculptures at Chichester Cath.,

illHst., 400 — Roman family-coin,

fd. at Prinstead, exhd., xiii, 06;
notice of a sep. deposit at Hove,
183 ; Proceedings of the Sussex
Archaeological Society, noticed, 192:

sepulchral Brass of John AVybarn,
at Ticohurst, tV(. ; Rush candlestick,

iihisf., 103; Robertshridge Abbey,
and convent seals, Ultisf., 104 ; sup-

posed vestiges of Sax. architecture

at the ch. of Worth, 197, the same,
i/lidf., lOG; ground plan of, 107—
SDal of Sir William IIoo, Uhist., 106 ;

Proposed Publication on Excava-
tions at Pevenscy, xiv, 200 ; Roman
conduit-pipe, found near Chichester,

3o6 ; pestle, or mullcr, of stone, fd.

at Pulborough, 357—Notice of the

interment of John, Earl of Arundel,
at Arundel, xv, 80 ; Sussex Archae-
ological Collections, vol. ix, noticed,

SO ; bronze dagger, axe-head, and
whetstone, found in a barrow at

Hove, il/iist., 00 ; sculpture in

Rottingdean church, . iUust., 91 ;

view of Echingham ch., 92; vane
thei-c, illiist., 93

;
gold ring, fd. at

Riugmor, i/hi-sf., OG ; lease of the

manor of Wodetone, 145 ; Roman
remains, fd. nenr Chichester, 152 ;

glass armlets, fd. near Lewes, ICO

—

Roman pig of lead, fd. at Pulborough,
i//ii.s/., xvi, 20 ; bottle, found near
Stcyning, exhd., 91; Sussex Archaeo-

logical Collections, vol. x, noticed,

93 ; view of Danny. i/>. ; Ang-Sax.
features in P.olney ch., 04 ; doorway
there, illn.st., ib. ; notice of Sale

' Priory, 06 ; ancient boats fd. in the
river Arun, 07 ; examples of Eliza-

bethan Architecture, 98 ; Slaugham
]\[anor House, illu.st,, 99; Gravetye,
100; Romsui tomb, found at Dens-
worth, near Chichester, 101

;
plan

of, aud 'irns found there, i/iusf., ib.
;

port, of Edward Honing at Danny,
211—View of Paxhill, xvii, 78;
Sussex Archaeological Collections,

vol. xi, noticed ,70 ; view of Chal-
oners in Lindfield, 80 ; the Stanc

2 I

Sussex—continued.

Street Causeway, noticed, 81, 81
;

Roman urn, fd. near Pulborough,
Uliisf., S3; Hur.stpierpoint and its

1-ords, 85; view of tlie old ch. at

Hurstpierpoint, ib. ; elligy of the

13th century, formerly in same,

lllnst., SO; the Priory'of Pynliam.

87 : common seal of the Priorv of

Pynham, illust., 88—Gold ring", fd.

at Sullington, xviii, 83 ; Architec-

tural Ilistoiy of Chichester Cath.,

Boxgrove and Shoreham churches,

published, 1 00. 30G ; curiously en-

graved celt. fd. at Lewes, illnsi.,

167; Prof. Willis's obsei-vations on .

fall of ChichesterSpirc,260—Volume
of memoirs contributed to the Chi-

chester Meeting, xiv. 76. 175 ; ivory

tablet, fd. in Chichester Cath., exhd.,

88; monuments of the Caryll family

at Harting, 91 ; iron rush-light

holders used in, exhd., 181 ; small

urn, fd. on Clayton Hill, exhd. and
illust., 185; pendant ornament of

vitrified paste, i//i(ii/.,lSG ; enamelled

object, fd. nr. Lowes, 281 ; devotional

foiding-table fd. at S. Mailing, ib.—

]\Iural paintings discovered at West-
me.ston, xx, 73; the same, described,

168; bronze weapons, mould for

celts, &c., found at AVilmington,

exhd., 192 ; jewelled rings, fd. in

the tombs of bishops at Chichester,

i//t(sf., 235—Armour from Parham.
exhd., xxi, 177—The Hon. R. Cur-

zon's memoir on armour at Parham
Park, xxii, 1,77; Greek and Englisli

helmet at Vavhiim, U/xst., 7; other

armour there, illust., 8-12; notices

of Amberley Castle and of paintings

there, 65, 68 ; flint flakes, fil. near

Uckfield, ib.: gold signet-ring, fd.

at St. Leonard's, 161—Contract for

building a hall at Hammes, 11th

Edward 11, xxiv, 55 ; silver coins,

fd. at Chancton, exhd., 77 ; celt f>f

white flint, fd. at Hurstpierpoint.

277—Elints, fd. at Cissbury, exhd.,

x\v, 154 ; suM-diul at Bi-shoi^tone,

208
Sutherland, Ecclesiological Notes on,

noticed, \, 351

Sutton, visit of the Institute to, xviii.

391

Sutton, quadrant by, xvi, 181

Sutton, Alan de, charter and seal of,

xiv, 79

Sutton, Thomas, sep. Brass of, at West
Tanfield. iii, 360

Sutton Courtenay, plan and view of

house at, illust.. v, 313 ; windows in

same, 313, 314 ; Rom. bronze relics,

fd. at viii, 190
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Sutton, Long, church of, inscriptions on
bells in, vii, 303

Sutton Place, crosses, reliquaries, &c.,

of the Weston family from, exhd.,

ix, 30fi

Svend Estridscn, King of Denmark,
ivory cross of Gunhilde, or Helena,
daughter of, iUnst., xvi, 141

Swaffham, buckle, &c., fd. at, exhd., vi,

40.3--ilould for casting tokens, fd.

near, exhd., x, 369—Jewelled oi-na-

ment, found near, exhd., xiv, 287—
Celt, fd. at, exhd., xvii, 170

Swan-marks, book of, relating to Hun-
tingdonshire, exhd., vii, 401—Roll

of, relating to the Thames, exhd.,

xiii, 90
Swansea, die of cla}', fd. near, illnst.,

iii, 86 ; inscribed stones (Roman),
fd. near, H/ksL, 275 — Proposed
History of, vi, 98

Swapham, Robert, Rev. J. Lee-Warner's
memoir on the chronicle and chartu-
lary of, at Peterborough, xviii, 394

Sweden- :—The " Diplomatarium Sue-
canum," noticed, iv, 91—Memoir on
seals preserved at WisbyinGottland,
xii, 'ioG ; seal of the guild of St.

Canute in Wisby, illnst., 2.57 ; of the

brothers of the Convent of St.

Lawrence, illust., 2-58 ; of the con-
fratcrnitj'' of St. Nicholas, in Gott-
land, 2o9 ; of the cnnvivoi of St.

James of Wisby, Uliist., 260; of

the Germans frequenting Gottland,
illust., ill. ; of the ]Mayor of the
Guild of All Saints in Wisbv, illnst.,

262 ; of Brother Gerard, of Gott-
land, illa.st., 263— Camp-kettks of

of white metal from, exhd., xxiv, 184
Sweden, Gustavus Adolphus, King of,

miniature of, xvii, 282
Sweetheart Abbey, memoir on, xiii, 3SG
Swerford, Alexander, BiogTaphy of, viii,

281
Swinsccjc, ]ilan of interments in a barrow

called Top Low, at, xviii, 413
Swinton Park, scp. cists at illust., vi, 46

;

putolla! of bronze, fd. at, illnst., 47;
gold ornament fd. in, illnst., 60

S w I T z E 11 L A X n :
-— Horn-purse, from

Griinook, iv, 74, illnst., 7u— Prof.

Willis's description of the plan of

Monastery of St. Gall in, v, 8o—
Iron arrow-head from, exhd., xi, 187
—Proposed publication of a Roll of

Arms, in the Zurich Library, xvi,

101, 212 ; notic(! of silver cups at

Zurich, by Hr. K(>llcr, l.')8; silver

nqt presented by Robert Horn,
Jji>hop of Winchester, to the Learned
Society at Zurich, illnst., 163 ; frag-

ments of Rom. pottery and glass, fd.

near Lausanne, exhd., 179; blocks

Switzerland— continued.

of iron, fd. in, illust., 200 ; caltraps

and bolt-heads from the castle of

Gundisau, 212; painted glass, with
military costume, at KiJnigsfelden,

illn.H., 339, 340 ; shoes of the
Princess Hildegard, Abbess of
Zurich, at Zurich, illnst., 3.53

,

example of the collar of SS. in a
ch. near Thun, 359—Notice by Dr.
F. Keller, of ancient wooden
mortars, or pihv, used at St. Gall
and Betlis, xvii, 48 ;

jjihc or mortars
for crushing grain used in, illnst.,

48, 49, 50 ; stone implements from
the Ijake of Constance, 171— Bronze
mould for palstaves, fd. at IMorges,

xviii, 166—Notice of an effigy at

Zurich, by Dr. Keller, xix, 1 ; effigy

of Walthcr Von Altenklingen at

Zurich, and details of same, 2-7
;

notice of a dodecahedron of bronze
in the Museum at Zurich, 83 ; in-

scribed personal ornament at Zurich,
illnst., 157 ; notice of a die for

striking Gaulish gold coins, fd. at

Avenches, 255—Cast of the die for

striking Gaulish gold coins, found
at Avenches, exhibited, xx, 171 ;

communication respecting an 'earth-

])illar,' in the valley of the Stal-

den, 174 ; the same, illnst., ib. ; Dr.
Keller's memoir on ornaments upon
Samian ware, found in, 331 ; figures

on Samian ware, found at Windisch,
illnst., 336 —Relics from lake habi-

tations in, xxi, 166 ; Benedictions
used at St. Gall, 347—Roman re-

mains, fd. at Avenches, xxii, 134;
bronze pen-case and pen, fd. there,

illnst., ill. ; Mr. Lee's notice of an
unusual type of lake-dwelling, fd,

in, 334—Roman pig of lead, fd. at

Basle, illnst., xxiii, 289 — Gen.
Lefroy's remarks on the Arsenals in,

XXV, 85, 139

Swj'nford family, documents relating to,

xxi, 254
Syagrius, cakes of metal inscribed with

his name, xxi, 169
Sydenham, Rev. C, exhs. Illuminated

MH. Books of HoTiv, &c., vi, 189 ;

exhs. MS. entitled "Statuta et

Brevia Antiqua," 412—His n< tico

of Hill-country churches in North.
Devon, vii, 299

Sydenham, Mr. J., reports threatened
destruction of barrows at Green-
wich, i, 166, 167 ; his Memoir on
Jvimmeridge coal monej-, 272, 3l7

Sydling, gold brooch fd. at. exhd., xvi,

181

Symons, jMr. Councillor, liis memoir on
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" Thu Early History of tbo Kivur
Hull," xxiv, 3GG

.Syou Monastery, iii;ip;nificcnt copo for-

merly there, cxhd., xviii, 1S3 ; ivory
im!l,^e of the Virgin and infant
Saviour, formerly belonging to,

illioit., 27iJ-Gold pectoral cross,

form(;rly belonging to, xix, 188—
I'rocessionale of, xxi, 178

Syria, silver horn worn by women in,

xxii, 167

Ta-Yu, Emperor of China, notice of an
inscribed slab commemorating, xix,

lG(i

Table-cloths, tiieir great autiquitv, ii,

178
Tagg, Mr., exh.s. inscribed mazer-cup,

vi, 189
Taktley, Kom. relics fd. at, xii, 197
Talbot, seal of a. xvii, 18-5

Talbot, Ch<ii-les, Duke of Shrewsbury,
enamel portrait of, by Huaut, xix,

296
Talbot de Malahidc, Lord, his remarks

on an Irish fibula, viii, 90 ; cxhs. a
Blaiiual of I'r.iycrs in binding of

silver filagree work, 93 : his Address
as I'rcsident, 209 ; his remarks at

the iiristol Meeting, 32?, 324, 327,

329, 330 ; contributes objects to the
jMus. at Bristol, 32,;; ; his remarks on
suggested collection of easts, 334

;

moves votes of thanks at the Bristol

INIecting, 33G—Ivxhs. an Irish pal-

staTe, ix, 194 ; elected President of

the Newcastle fleeting, 3G1 ; his ac-

knowledgment of the Address of the

JNIayor, i\:c., of Newcastle, 362; his

Opening Address at the Newcastle
Meeting, ib. ; obseivations at, 37G,

ct xcq, ; his proposed appeal to Par-
liament, respecting Treasure Trove,
377 ; his remarks on opening the
new Session, 381 : his observa-

tions on the proposed Exhibition of
j

Antiqs., &c., at Dublin, 381, 382,
;

396; his remarks on relics fd in
|

Ireland, 387 ; exhs. Afghan bridle-
j

bits, 388— Communicates notices of

the Dublin Exhibition, x, 77; his

account of sculjjfured crosses and t

antiquities visited by him in Ireland, I

78; his observations at the Chiches-
ter Meeting, 312, rt suj ; exhs. deeds I

relating to lands in (Jloueester.sliire,
!

370—His remarks on Irish antiqs., i

&c.,xi, 62 ; his Address at the Camb,
IMcetiug, 390 ; his observations at

t-ame, 393, ct sdj. ; contributes gold
'

ornaments, fd. in Ireland to the
Cambridge Museum of the Institute,

394 ; his memoir thereon, 39.j— His
Address to the Shrewi^bury Meeting,
xii, 381 ; his ob.scrvations tu the
Historic Societies of Ijancashire, and
Cheshire, and Chester, 393—Exhs.
casts of Irish antiquities, xiii, 178

;

liis observations at the Edinburgh
^Meeting, 37o, 376 — His notice of
of the Exhibition of Portraits of
]\Iary Queen of Scots, xiv, 3o3 ; his

acknowledgment of the Address of
the Corporation of Chester, 364 ; his

observations at the Chester Meeting,
36G, 368 ; acknowledges the pre-'

sentation of a mazer bowl at Liver-
pool, 378—His Bill in the House of
1 jords respecting Treasure Trove, xv,

297, 3()5, 367, 386 ; his obsirvations
at the Bath Meeting, I^G.j — His
appeal to the Duke of Cleveland
regarding the excavations at
Wroxeter, xvi, 279; his reply to

the Corporation Address at the
Carlisle Meeting, 365 ; his observa-
tions at that Meeting, 367, ft srq.—
His remarks on the question of

Treasure Trove in Ireland, xvii, 69 ;

on the Gloucester I\Ieeting and sub-
ject of Special Exhibitions, 268 ; his

observations at Gloucester Meeting.
321, ct seq.—Exhs. double-looped
palstave of bronze, fd. in Ireland,
xviii, 157; remarks on the Special
Exhibitions of the Institute, and the
Duke of Northumberland's appoint-
ment as Trustee of the Brit. JIus.,

268 ; on the Exhibition of Gems,
291 ; miniatures of the Duke of

Tyreonnel, and of Charles, Duke of

Shrewsbury, 377 ; his observations
at the Peterborough Meeting, 38(i,

ct *('</.—His remarks on the tumu-
lus called Jlaeshowe in Orkney,
xix, 81 ; announces arrangements
for facility of access to the AVills at

Doctors' Commons, 182 ; refers to

objects commd. by the Earl of Win-
chester, ih. ; his observations on the
Special Exhibition of Enamels and
Niello, 275 ; exhs. Iri.sh enamels fd. at
Lagore, 280 ; enamelled miniatures,
&c., and a miniature by Petitot,

296 ; portrait of Frederick I'rince
of Wales, probably enamelled at
Battersea, 297 ; his observations at
the Worcester ileeting, 370—His
notices of jniblieations ))iesented to

the Institute, xx, 370 ; his observa-
tions at the Kochester Meeting, 381,
it seq. — His remarks on the decease
of the late Duke of Northumberland,
xxii, S6 : uu Mr. Eausscll's discouisc
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. on tho law of Treasui'c Trove, 89

—

His observations on the tomb of

Maeshovvc, xxiii, 72 ; on delusions

as to jjoisoniug- of Wells, 73 ; his

observations at the London IMecting,

30.')— His observations on the ex-
hibition of a gold cup, fd. in Corn-
wall belonging- to Her Majesty,
xxiv, 345 ; at the Kingston-upon

-

Hull Meeting, 356, ct seq.

Talbot, Hon. James, exhs. Saxon ring of

silver, with emblems of the Ascen-
sion, iii, 78 ; exhs. Koman antiqs.,

fd. at Terling, 162—His notice of

Egyptian remains in Nubia, iv, 139

—Comms. memoir on weapons, &c.,

fd. at Lagore, vi, 75, 101 ; comms.
celt, fd. in London, 188 ; exhs. l\om.
Hue -tile, 288

Talbot, 'I'homas, seal of, xxiii, 7C
Tautield, West, IJrass of Thos. Sutton at,

iii, 3G0
Tangiers, terra-cotta from, exhd., vii,

303—Tomb, near, illnst., xxiii, 3 ;

iron shield and head-piece from, 156
Tantallon Castle, view of, vi, 420
Taormina, rapiers and dagger fd. at,

exhd., xii, 265
Tapestry, drawing of, exhd., i, 1G4
Tapock, in the Torwood, Gen. Lefro3''s

memoir on the excavation of a circu-

lar chamber in the, xxiv, S9 ; in-

terior view of doorway at, 40

;

interior of the chamber (two views),

42
;
querns, balls, &c., found there,

illust., 43
Tarporley, enamelled shrine of Limoges

work, fd. at, illmt., xix, 282
Tarring, West, window at, illnst., vi, 143
Tate, Mr. G., his memoir on tho sop.

remains in Northumberland, ix,

367—His notice of markings, or

symbols, upon Stouehenge, xix, 77 ;

his notice of ancient remains, fd. in

Northumberland, 183—Kemarks on
his history of Alnwick, xxii, 177;
exhs. stone celts, fd. in Northumber-
land, xxiv, 81 ; balls of stone, fd. at

Weetwood, !7<.--Hih eontribxitionsto

'J'opography in the Northn . Counties,

noticed, xxv, 95 ; exhs. drawing of
a dagger, fd. in Noithumberland,
178

Tatt(;isell, Cajjt. Nicholas, watch, said

to have been given by Charles II to,

xix, 181

Tau-Cross. the use of, i, 51, 173— viii,

214 ; emblem of St. I'hilip, i, 58
Taii-shapcd slail', exhd., viii, 203
'I'auutou ch., i)erforations in walls of,

i'.lml., iii, 301
Tiiyli'r, JMr. A. S., conDiiunicalion re-

aiiccting iiijurj to brasses, in le-

iixing, ii, 183

Taylor, Mr. T. J., his memoir on the

Archiuology of the Coal Trade, i.x,

366—Remarks on his decease, xviii,

405
Taylor, Mr. Weld, his notice of mural

paintings at Wimbornc Minster,
xiii, 103

Tell, William, observations on popular
traditions respecting, compared with
incidents relating to William of

Cloudeslo}', xvi, 391

Tellier, Michael le, medal of, xxii, 164
Tempest, Col., exhs. seals, fd. in York

Minster, xxi, 181 ; exhs. supposed
portrait of Luther's wife, 190

—

Exhs. a portrait, supposed to be that

of Chaucer, xxiii, 236
Templars, Knights, memoir on effigies

commonly appropriated to, by W.
S. Walford, i, 50 ; Preceptories of,

in CO. Hereford, 265—Mr. T. II.

Turner's researches into the Order
of, viii, 97—Mr. Woodman's memoir
on the traces of, in Northumberland,
and in the Preceptory at Chiburn,
ix, 368 ; vii, 35— Cross slabs sup-

posed to be their memorials xvi, 85,

87
Temple, " Hales " erected at, for knight-

ing Prince Edward (Edward II), xii,

137
Temples, Ancient British, memoir on,

XV, 382
Temple, Sir W., miniature of, by J.

lloskins, xvii, 277
Temple, Mary Elizabeth, wife of George,

second Earl, copy miniature of, by
B. Lens, xvii, 279

Temple, the Middle, London, armour
from its hall, exhd., xviii, 154

Temple Thornton, notices of, by Mr. VV.

Woodman, xvii, 35
Tenby, fragment of a bone ring, found

ne'dv i/l//sf., X, 176; section of the
'

tumulus called the "Carcw Beacon,"
near, 177— Cast of seals of, exhd.,
xvii, 02— Silver ring, fd. at, xix,

189— Cannon, fd. in Bay of, xxi,

178— Fragment of British glass, fd.

at, xxii, 338—Protest against the

demolition of an ancient gateway
at, xxiv, 79

Tenure-Horns, memoir on, xiii, 100

—

xiv, 276
Tcrrington, seal, fd. at, vi, 199

Tessera, or round counter, exhd., vii, 71

Tettenliall, rubbings of sep. slabs of

Ilichard Wrottesky and wife at,

exhd., xviii, 375
Tew, Great, remarks on sep. l»rass of

Sir John Wylcotes at, xi, 61

Tewkesbury, visit of tho Institute to,

xix, 39*4

Tewkesbury Abbi y-Chureh, example of
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"joggled" work ul, ii. 19.5; the
same, illttsi., 19G— Tetit's account
of, notiird, V, oil ; details of,

i//i(sf., o-l'J ; the IjO Dispeiisei'

iiiomunent in, Ulnat., 3.50— licv. J.

J;. Petit's memoir on, xvii, 327

:

visit of the In.stitiitc to, .332 -
I'hotographs of, presented, xviii, 7*5

Textile Arts ;ind Minhroiderv, discourse
on, by ]\[r. 1). Wyatt," xviii, 171;
Sl)eeial Exhibition of objects of, 1 82-

191

Thames, the, sword fd. in, i, 246 ; leaden
fibuhi' fd. in, 277; accounts relating

to King's ships in, 278 — Koman
anli(is., found, in, ii, 310— Ring
\\ith eleven bosses, fd. in, illusl., v,

li-1 ; iron axe-head, fd. in, ilhint.,

329—Notice of an ancient jetty on
the bank of, vi, 71 : the same illust.,

ib. ; weapons, fd. near the same, ib. ;

bronze sword, found in, 198
;

bronze celt, found in illiist., 378 ;

antiquities of bronze, found in, 411
— Cylix, found in, vii, 87; latten

ring, found in, 195 ; mediteval

relies, found in, 402—Ferruginous
conglomerate, fd. in, illnst., vii, 335
Dagger, found in, viii, 321— Bronze
palstave, found in, x, 93 ; bronze
celt and bronze ring, found in,

IGl ; iron spear and bronze sheath,

I'd. in, illust.. 2.59—Bronze weapons,
fd. in, xi, 79 : gold pomander,
found in, ib.: dagger, found in,

81 ; bronze celt, found in, 29o
;

stone celt, found in, 413; antiqs.,

vaiious, found in, 41G—King, fd.

in, xii, 194 ; knife, or dagger-blade,
fd. in, 201 ; bronze swords, fd. in,

202— Roll of Swan-marks, relating

to, exhd., xiii, 90 ; leaden shjnacula,

or pilgrim's signs, found in, 105
;

hexagonal pyx, fd. in, 288—Leaden
brooch, xiv, 177; bronze celt, fd. in

279—Chape of a scabbard, fd. in,

XV, 166— Impressions on pig of lead,

found in, il'ust., xvi, 38—Metal-
work, chased for enamel, fd. in xvii,

62 ; urn and .spears, fd. in, at Cook-
ham, xviii, 76 : bronze celts and

I
swoi'd-blade, found in, 157 ; bronze
swan, fd. in, xix, 91; weapons,
various, kc, found in, 173, 364
— Chain-mail of steel, found in,

XX, 377— Cake of white metal, fd.

in, xxi, 169 ; daggers, fd. in, 170—
Dagger, described as fd. in, xxii,

1 64 ; two fictile vessels, said to have
been f^iund in, 168 ; specimens of

lictitious castings, said to have beeii

fd. in, ib.— Stamp on cake of lead,

I'd. in, illust., xxiii, 283—31atrix of

oeal, fd. in, xxv, 24 7

Thanct, Isle of, Roman di-;h .and guld
» fibula, fd. in, iv, 164

Tharp, Rev. A., exhs. pyx, fd. at Cliip-

ponham, ii, 20.5

Thatcln^r, Mrs., exhs. an intaglio, xviii,

303
" Thau," its occurrence on a sep. slab at

Southwell, xiv, 70
Thebes, mummy fi-om, examined, i, 2S1

—Drawings of i;old ornaments, fd.

J

in the tomb of Queen Aah llotep

I at, exhd., xx, 75 ; Dr. Birch's dis-

!
course thereon, 166—Account of

objects of bron/c, ice, fd. in the
' Temple of Medecnot Ilaboo at, xxv,

242

1 Theobalds, maze at, illuxt., xv, 230
I Tlieodelinda, (iueon of the Lombards,

notices of her gifts to Jlonza, xiv,

;

8; ivory comb of, and details, IIIksI.,

\
16, 17 ; Fan or Flabellum of, and
detiils, 17, 18

Thetford, ear-iings, found at, illiiHf., ii,

402—View of the Priory ch. of,

vii, 92 ; remains of the tower and
west end of same, ib.

Thibet, ornament from, xxi, 274
Thirlwall, " Nine Nicks" of, illust., viii,

108

Thirsk, description of stained glass in

the ch. of, ii, 78— iv, 362—Urns, fd.

in a barrow near, illust., xxii, 115

Thistletlnvaytc, Mr. T., tlianks voted to,

ii, 322
Thomas-a-Becket, mitre and vestments

of, i, 285
Thomas, Dr. Vaughan, his memorials of

Sir Robert Dudley, vii, 314; his

account of the night march of

Charles I, 316
Thompson, Mr. J., comras. discovery of

early architecture at Leicester, i,

390 ; his " Handbook of Leicester,"

noticed, 415
Thompson, IMr. W. Oswell, exhs. speci-

mens of Venetian glass, xviii, 83
Thoms, Mr. W. J., his observations on

the " Danse Macabre," ii, 151

Thor Longus, seal of, xiv, 48 ; the same,
illust., ib.

Thoresby, Ralph, the dispersion of his

museum, iii, 73
Thoresway, jetton, fd. at, vi, 188
Thornborough, antiqs. fd. near, vii, 82
Thornbui-y, cup, paten, and enamels, fd.

near, vii, 194

Thornbury Castle, visit of the Institute

to, xvii, 347
Thornbur}-, Mr., barrow in Wiltshire

excavated by, xviii, 71

Thorncv, visit of tho Institute to, xviii,

398
Thoruhill, Sir J., miniature attributed

to, and uutc-books of, xv, 279
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Thornton Abbey, uienioir on, ii, 3<57
;

viow of, and window in, ib.\ archi-

tectural details of same, 360, 361,

362, 363 — Decorative pavement
tiles from, exhd., x, i6'5—xi, 285

—

Visit of the Institute to, xxiv, 372
Thornton College, silver signet-iing fd.

neai', cxhd., xiii, 90

Thornton Steward, eh. of St. Oswald at,

threatened with destruction, ii, 84

Thorold, Mr., dagger and gold armlet

in his possession, fd. in Lincolnsh.,

xiv, 92

Thorp Arch, notice of Manor of, vi, 194
;

cross memorial-slab to John do
Belewe, in ch. at, illnnt., ih.

Thorp Moor, section of a tumulus on,

illttst., xvii, 58

Thorpe, signet-ring, fd. at, x, 1G2

Thorpe, Archdeacon, his observations at

the Cambridge Meeting, xi, 395

—

Remarks on his decease, xx, 401

Thorpe Hall, visit of the Institute to,

xviii, 386
Thorpe Salvin ch., notice of, i, 403
Thorpe, INIr. Benjamin, his proposed

publication of Anglo-Saxon docu-

ments, XX, 360, 406 ; his notes on
local names, &c., in Kent, 393

Thorpe, Robert, an engraver of Brasses,

vi, 196

Thou, President de, needlework portrait

of, xviii, 191 ; book-bindings from
the library of, 286

Thi'uxton ch., Hants, sep. brass in, vii,

197
Thun, collar of SS. in a ch. near, xvi,

359
Thurible, portion of, fd. at Dymchurch,

ii, 74—Of the r2th century, memoir
on, XV, 119, 279; the same, illnst.,

119
Thurloe, -John, portrait of, xvii, 285

Thurnam, Dr. J., his description of

ancient tumular cemetery at Lamel-
Hill, vi, 27, 69 ; section and other

illusi rations of, 27 ; medi;eval seal,

fd. in, ilhist., 35—His observations

on Ihvnish tumuli and crania, vii,

34, 40, 75 ; on " Danes Clravts " in

Yorkshire, 316-Comms. object of

bronze, found at Farndalc, viii, 88 ;

his observations on collection of

Norwegian relics, 97 ; on Ang.-Sax.
objects, fd. in Yorkshire, ih.—His
]>roposed work on Crania, ix, 212—
His memoir on a tumulus nr. lUey,
xi, 315, 409; views of, 315, 317;

plan of, 31 7—His (and J. B. Davis's)
" Crania Britannica," noticed, xiii,

421—His memoir on Ancient Ihitish

Temples, xv, 382^1 lis notice of a

bronze armlet, fd. iu Yorkshire, xvi,

83 ; examines barrows in Yorkshii'C,

ib. ; oxhs. Hints fd. in Wilts and
Yorkshire, xvii, 170—His remarks
on markings, or symbols, fd. on
Stonehenge, xix, 79— xxii, 72

Thursby, inscription at, i, 280
Thurston, engraving of a Mosaic, fd. at,

exhd., xxiv, 76
Thynghul (?), John, seal of, illmt, 313
Tiberius, the sword of, fd. at Castel, on

the Rhine, i,\, 304
Tickhill, coffin slab fd. at, vi, 187
Tickell, Rev. C, exbs. embroidered

velvet cope, xviii, 185
Tidenhara Chase, altar fd. at, presented,

viii, 332
Tiemcy, Rev. jM. A., remarks on his

decease, xix, 398
Tigris, bronze helmet, fd. in the, xiii,

273— Greek helmet of bronzcj fd. in

the, xix, 76 ; the same, illiist., 11
Tiles, Rom., discd.,xii, 199, 278; stamped

with maker's name, 286 ; mediteval,

at Chertsey Abbey, 96, 199
Tillotson, Archbishop, silver rose-water

dish belonging to, xvii, 261 ; minia-
ture of. by S. Cooper, 283

Tilting-lances, in the 16th centurj',

notices of, by Mr. John Hewitt,
xxii, 295

Timahoe, doorway of the round tower of,

illust., iii, 179 ; details in, iUnst., 182
Tin, lead, and, enumerations of blocks

or pigs of, relics of Roman metal-
lurgy, discovered in Britain, xvi, 22

Tind.ill, Mr., his memoir on prehistoric

relics in the East Riding of York-
shire, xxiv, 366 ; contributes flint

and stone weapons, &c., to the
Museum at Kingston-upon-Hull,
382—Exhs. Hint weapons. &c., from
Yorkshire, xxv, 152, 154

Tingowick, bronze compasses fd. at,

<UHst , XX, 376
TinL -v, Robert, Archdeacon of Ely, seal

.)f, ii, 188
Tipp'U', Mr., contributes talismanic band

of silver to the Bath Museum, xv,
370

Tipu Sahib, his sword, o.xhd., xv, 62 ;

his jewelled ring, 288
Tistei, East, ch., architecture of, i, 393
Tite, Mr. Wm., catalogue of antiqs., fd.

on site of Royal Exchange, by him,
noticed, viii, 115—Exhs. 15th cent.

MS. of Latin prayers iu lozenge
form, xi, 286—Exhs. two specimens
of Caxton's press, xii, 187- Exh-^.

illuminated MS. Service Books, xiii,

290
;
portable dials and a sculptured

ivory comb, ib.—Contributes early

printed books, &c., to the Bath
iMuseum, xv, 370: his memoir on
discoveries at Budrun, the ancient

Ilalicurnabsus, 382—E.\hs, illumi-
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natcd ^IS. ITor.T', xvi, 90 ; silvor

chess-men, ih.—Contributes Illumi-

nated MSS. and early printed liooks

to the Peterborough IMuseum, xviii,

409—His observations on the do-

cease of ILK. II. Prince Albert, xix,

84 ; e.xhs. small bronze box of Horn,

date, and gold finger- rings, fd. in

London, 172; I'ings, &c., ih.—His
remarks on Kom. remains, fd. in

London, xx, 179— His observations

at the London Meeting, xxiii, .105 ;

describes the church of .'"^t. Bar-
tholomew, Smithfield, 307 : cxhs.

prints, drawings, kc, in illustration

of London, 3'26

Titsey, silver ring, fd. at, exhd., viii, 214
Tiwe, Reinald de, seal of, vi, 413
Tobacco-Pipes, collection of, exhd. by

^Ir. W. J. Bemhard Smith, xi, IS'l

Todd, Eev. Dr., his remarks at the
Winchester Meeting, ii, 322— His
notice of gold ornaments fd. in

Ireland, xi, 181, 39.3 ; remarks on a
metal staff fd. in Ireland, 1 8.5

Tokens, fd. at Romsey, vii, 80—Trades-
mens", work on, by Mr. Boyne,
noticed, xv, 195

Toledo, memoir on the votive gold
crowns, fd. near, by ]Mr. A. Way,
xvi, 2.53, 3.).5, 379

Tomen y Mur, urn, fd. near, illttnt.,

xxiv, 16 ; bronze-blade and flint, fd.

in same, illtat., 17

Tomkins, Mr. II. J., exhs.a 16th century
poem, vii, 402— Exhs. di'awings of

sculptures in Bishop's Teignton ch
,

viii, 92

Tong Church, Salop, memoir on, ii, 1
;

views of, and architectural details

in, ilhtst., 1, 2, 3, 4. 0, 7, 11 ; plan
of same, 8—Monument in, illnst.,

, supposed to be of Sir A. Vernon,
xii, 206

Toovcy, iMr., e.xhs. Indenture between
Henry VII and the Abbot of West-
minster, xviii, 279

Topcliffe Church, sop. Brass in, ii, 207
Topham, Mr., oxhs. illustrations of

Chester at the Chester ]tlceting,

xiv, 370
Topographical communications, queries

for, ii, 60.—Collections, presented
by Capt. Wilson, x, 80

Tore of the Celts, memoir bv .'Sir, S.

Birch, ii. 3G8— iii, 27

Tores, fd. near Scarborough, ii, 389— Fd.
in Dunifrieshire, iii, 159

Torphichen, Lord, exhs. a clock-watch,
XX, 183

Torquay, Hint implements, fd. at, x, 2

Torre del fireco. terra-cot ta mask fd. at,

XX, 192

Torwood, Stirlingshire, excavations in

the, xxii, 173—Tapock in the, Gen-
Lefroy's memoir on the excavation
of a circular chamber at, xxiv, 39;
plans and sections of Mounds in the
forest of, illif.sf., 40

Tothill, deed relating to, xi, 374
Totnes, Wills relating to property at, viii,

307
Touch-pieces, used at the healings by

the Kings of England, x, 198 ; note
on, 337

Toulouse, memoir on, Roman chariot at,

viii, 1G2 ; wheel in the Itluseum at,

illiist., ill.
; portion of same, illust.,

163—Ch. of St. Seruin, view of, xi,

300
Tournament— 5(;c Way, Mr. A.
Tovey, Jlr. contributes drawings to the

Bristol ISIuseum. viii, 326
Towednack church, Cornwall, details in,

illust., xviii, 233 ; view of, o'lo

Tower Armoury, enamelled Persian
armour and arms from, exhd., xix,

301

Townsend, Ethelreda, Countess, enamel
miniature by Zincke, xvii, 282

Towton, gold signet-ring fd. at, xvii, 181
Towyn-y-Capel, the Hon. William Owen

Stanley's memoir on, iii, 223
Towyn ch., the " Stone of St. Cadvan,"

in, illust., viii, 216
Tracton, Seal of Abbot of, xxi, 170
Traheme, Eev. J. il., exhs. cast of in-

scription in Cheriton ch.. Glamor.,
viii, 423—His memoir on the votive
monument of Kloster Nieuburg,
near Vienna, ix, 367—Exhs. minia-
ture of Richard Cromwell, by
Cooper, xi, 298 ; notice of gold
buckles worn by Charles I, lb.—His
notice of the monument of Sir

Edward Carne, at Rome, xiv, 76—
Remarks on his decease, xvii, 3-51

Trajan, coin of, fd. near Staines, xvi, 179
Trajan's Column, helmets .shewn on, xii,

18, 19—Armour of mail, shewn on,

XV, 85
Travis, Dr., communicates discovery of

gold tores near Scarborough, ii, 389
Tre Hdafydd, Bodwrdin and, spear and

celt-mould, fd. between, illust , iii,

2.57

Treasure Trove, discussion upon the law
of, vii, 194—Proceedings relative to,

ix, 36;3, 377, 381 : proposed petition

to Parliament respecting, 377—Pro-
ceedings regarding law of, x, 59

:

remarks on, 3-50—Remarks on, xi,

184— xii, 200 - Proceedings in Scot-
land relating to, xv, 296 : Bill intro-

duced into the House of Lords, bv
Lord Talbot, (/'., 3G.5, 367, 3S6—
Communication from the Societ)' of
Antiquaries of Scotland relating to
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in Scotland, xvi, 19G—In Ireland,

Lord Talbot do Malahide's remarks
on,xvii,G9—^Memoir on present state

of the law of. by Mr. Faussctt, xxii,

15, 89 ; rfmarks by Lord Talbot, ]\Ir.

J. Evans, ice, 89; by Mr. J. Stuart,

90—Discussion upon the law and
practice relating to, xxiv, 79

Tredegar, IMS. service-book from, xx, 78

—John Morgan of, steel die of his

official seal as Lord Lieut, xxv, 1G6

Tregellas, Mr., his memoir on CastcU
Dinas Bran, xx, 7"2 ; notices of frag-

ments of ancient pottcrv and copper,

fd. on Kingston Hill, 372—His
memoir on Castell Dinas Bran,
printed, Nxi, 114: plan and sections

thereof, //'.—His memoir on the

Camp on Wimbledon Common, xxii,

77 ; exhs. perforated hexagonal
vessel of earthenware, 169—His
supplementary memoir on the Camp
at Wimbledon, xxiii, 7-1 ; the same,

printed, 261 ; plan and sections

thereof, >f>. : his remarks on cruci-

for-m tun-.uli, 268 ; barrow at St.

Margaret's I'ark, Hereford, illust.,

ib.; barrow at Banwell, Somerset,

illust., 269— His account of urns

and other objects, fd. at Kingston
Hill, Surrey, xxv, 154 ; ums and
fragment of baked clay, Uhtst., ib. ;

his Notice of '• Simpson's Moat,"
Bromley, Kent, 175; the same,

illnst., 176

Trembras, John, sepulchral Brass of, at

St. Michael, Tenkevil, xiv, 93

Tremcirchion, leaden seal of Ithel ap
Cynwrig, fd. at, xx, 202

Trcmouilc, Charlotte, de la. Countess of

Derby, miniature of, by Harding,
xvii,282

TrengofF, Walter, Archdeacon of Corn-

wall, seal of, X, 371

Trereife, block of tin, fd. at, illiisf., xxiii,

285
Tretower, in.scribcd memorial at, IUkxI.,

X, 178
Trcvannick, silver salver, fd. at, xxii, 91

Trevelyan, Sir AValtcr, Bart., exhs. silver

plate, ix, 30G
Treverbin, Hugh de, seal of, x, 149 ; the

same, illmf., 150

Treves, Prof. AVe.stwood's notice of his

visit to, xix, 89 ; sculpture in ivorj-

at, «V).— Sculptured ivorj' in the

oath, of, illnst., xx, 148 ; Illumina-

tion in MS. at, of the Legion of

Devils being cast out, illitst., loG

—

Ivory casket from, xxii, 92

Trewhiddle, Saxon ornaments, &c.,

fd. at, xxi, 18.'.

Trinity C'ollege, the President of (Dr.

Wilson) , his report of excavations

in Berkshire, vii, 391—Comms. ac-

count of Eom.an remains, fd. at

Horton, viii, 313
Ti'oad, The, memoir on a tumulus at

HanaiTepeh, in the, xvi, 1, 174; sec-

tions of, ///^r^f., 2, 3; vase and painted
fictilia, fd. in .same, illust., 4—Com-
munication of a Bronze weight, fd.

by Mr. F. Calvert on the site of
the Hellespontic Abj'dos, xvii, 159

;

his description of site of ColGna3,

160 ; his contributions to the
Ancient Gcogiaphy of, 287 ; of
(Iphrynium, 291—Of Larisa, xviii,

253 ; site of Troy, 363 ; Mr. C. S.

Greaves's observations on same, 364
—Of Gergithc, x.xi, 48, 98; section

of a tumulus on Balli-Dagh, in the,

illust., 48—Of Cebrene, xxii, 51

Trollope, Sir John Bart., exhs. portrait

of Mary Queen of Scots, xviii, 408
Trollope, Rev. A. B., acts as cicerone to

the Institute at Beverley Minster,
xxiv, 368

Trollope, Rev. E., his notice of sep.

stones, fd. at Eanceby, x, 02, 162;
rings and representations of tiles, fd.

in Northampton.sh., 162 ; sculptures
' at Lincoln Cath., and Xorman door-
waj's at Quenington, 260 ; seal of
Henry Earl of Lancaster, 2G1, 329 ;

privy seal, fd. at Quarrington, 333

—

His notice of a decorative j^avement
at Rheims, xi, 38, 176; of a mural
liaintingat Ranceby, 68 ; his "Illus-

trations of Ancient Art," noticed,

87 ; exhs. drawings of an arch and
cross-slab at Ranceby, 189 ; of a
magician's collar of bronze from
Finmark, illitst., 280 ; of a stone
coffin, fd. near Ancastcr, 283—
Exhs. impressions of matrices of

seals, xii, 188 ; his notice of in-

scribed slab at Doddington, 280—
His notice of Roman glass, fd. at

Cartcia, xiii, 99 ; of a pierced quarry
of lead, fd. at Ilaverholme, 105 ; of

Ang.-Sax. urns, fd. in Lincolnshire,

410 — His notice of an enamelled
perfume box, fd. at Little Humby,
xiv, 75 ; exhs. a dagger and a gold
ai-mlot, fd. in Lincolnshire, 92 ; his

memoir on Rom. antiqs., fd. at Caj'-

thorpc, 140 ; drawings of Sax. urns,

fd. in Lincolnshire, exhd., 177, 275,-

of a Rom. urn, fd. at Ancastcr, 276
— His memoir on ancient and
mediaeval Labyrinths, xv, 216, 382

;

communicates a discovery of Saxon
weapons, &c., near Slcaford, 278
—His memoir on Rom. inscriptions

and Sep. remains at Lincoln, xvii, 1

;

his notice of a tumulus at Halo
]\Iagna, and hand-bricks, fd. there,
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03 : oxhs. parchment ]\[S. Roll of

Poetry of 13th century, 6G ; his

memoir on Roman remains near
Padstow, 311—His memoir on the

Cardj'ke, xviii, 39o—His memoir
on an Ang.-Sax. burial-ground at

Boston, XX, 29— Ills notice of a sep.

slah, fd. on the silo of the ^laladenc,
Lincoln, xxiii, 212 — His memoir
on the Maladcrj-, or House of Lepers,

nr. Lincoln, xxiv, Gl— Ilis observa-
tions at the ^Meeting at Kingston-
upon-Hull, 3G6, 367 ; his memoir
on the sculptures of Lincoln Cath.,

3G9 - XXV, 1

TroUope, Mr. Arthur, comma, seal, fd. at

Lincoln, v, IGG—Exhs. leaden
object, fd. at Heighwood, vi, ISO;
representation of tablet, fd. at Lin-
coln, 289—His notice of a memorial
of John Walthani, vii, 389; of in-

vestigations of tumuli, at Broughton,
391—His "Account of the Ex.ami-
nation," thereof, viii, 381—Exhs.
bronze sword pommel, fd. at Lin-
coln, X, 76 ; bronze lamp, found at

Lincoln, 83 ; exhs. drawings of Sax.

urns, fd. in Xorfolk, 101; bronze
fibula, fd. at Lincoln, 2-39—Pres. a
Rom. inscription to Briti.^h ^luseum,
xi, 2-'J—His notices of bronze armlets,

&-C., fd. at Lincoln, xiii, 8-) ; of an
urn, fd. near Horncastle, SG; urn,

fd. at Fylingdales, 0.')
; of Roman

pottery and knife, fd. at Lincoln,

173 — Coinms. impressions from
seals, fd. at Lincoln and Peter-

borough, xiv, 3G3—His notice of

Roman remains, fd. at I;incoln, xvi,

208 ; of an enamelled fibula, fd. at

Greet well, 209—^lemoir on Roman
inscriptions and sep. remains at Jjin-

coln, xvii, 1—21—E.xhs. collection

of bronze objects fd. at Xettleham,
xviii, l.")9— His accoimt of Roman
shafts at Lincoln, xix, 169; exhs.

Roman enamelled fibula?, IVl. at Lin-
coln, 278—Exhs. two Roman relies,

fd. at and near Lincoln, xxiii, 304
Ti'oUope, Lieut. -Col., exhs. fac-simile of

ring fibula, fd. at C!arisbrook Castle,

ix, 110 ; escutcheon fd. there, 200
Tromp, Admiral Cornelius, portrait of,

xvii, 28.5

Trotton, Sussex, remarks on Brass of

Margaret Cjunoys at, ii, 84

Troy, remarks on its site, xviii, 363
Troyes, iron knocker at, illust., x, 208
Trumpets, bronze, fd. in Ireland, xii, 96
Trumpington, Sir Roger de, Brass of,

illHst., i, 199

Truro, Cornwall, gold ring, fd. at, ii,

74; inscribed slab at, ii, 77; in-

scribed stone, fd. near, il/us/., 278

2 K

Tubney, Roman va.sos, fd. at, Ulitst., iii,

69
Tucker, Rev. G., his account of a Roman

villa at Uplyme, xi, 49
Tucker, Mr. Charles, exhibits Roman

.antiqs., fabricated at Colchester, iii,

68—His "Notice of Rom. remains,
lately discovered in Lower Tli.ames

Street," v, 2o ; of Rom. remains at
" Cadbury Castle," 19;5 : comnis.

notice of portion of the Epi.scopal

palace, Exeter, 224—His notice of

sep. .stone cists in Yorkshire, vi, 4-3 ;

exhs. seal of Prior I'homas Done,
181 ; exhs. iron incense burner, ih. ;

exhs. glass Rom. vase, 1 87 ; his "Col-
lections illustrative of Roman occu-

pation in Bi'itain," 321— Exhibits
impression of .sep. Brass of Sir J.

Arundel at Stratton. viii, 94—His
notice of a sculptured head, fd. in

Exeter, ix, 187—His notie(i of a

mui'al painting, fd. in Exeter Cath.,

X, 71—His notice of an inscribed

bell at Bedalc oh., xi, 72 ; exhibits

gold rings, fd. at Exeter, 187 ; .shell-

shaped watch, 188 : piece of (rcrman
plate, a silver cabiiu't wi!h ripons:s,c

worlc, i'/).—Exhs. bronze .si)ear-head,

I'.l. nr. Soutli Brent, xii, 81—E\h'<.

impi-essions from the municipal seals

of Exeter, xiii, US—His account of

an ancient conduit, fd. at Exeter,

XV, 172, ol."? ; exhs. drawing of poic!i

and architix'tural features of Awlis-

combe ch.. 173 — Exhibits bronze
barbed spears, &c., fd. in Devon-
shii-e, xviii, 160 ; casts of moulds for

bronze weapons, 101 — Exhibits

drawing of ovoid vase, found near

Crediton, xix, 177 — Comms. an
Indulgence by Bishop Vcsey for a

beacon light at Ilfracombe, xx, 69 :

his remarks on the .*<pecial Exhibi-

tion of Sculptures in Ivory, 367

—

Contributes objects to the Dorchester
Mus., xxii, 382—His notice of Rom.
relics, fd. at Exeter, xxiii, OS—His
notices of anticis. of bronze, fd. in

Devonshire, xxiv, 110, 18o

Tucker, Mrs, and Jlrs. C, contribute

objects to the Dorchester Museum,
xxii, 381

Tucker, Mr. Stephen, his memoir on
"Worcestershire Eamilies, xix, 394

Tudor, Margaret, miniature of, xvii, 276

Tuke, Mr., exhibits rubbings from sep.

Brasses at Cubham, x, S6

Tunis, enamelled tiles from, viii, 427

—

Personal ornaments from, ix, 90 ;

vases, &e., from, 99

Tunstall, Dr. James, comms. notices of

grave-stones at Lympley Stoke, iv,
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2G0—His "Eambles about Bath,"
noticed, v, 170

Tiu'bevvillc, ai-morial bearings of, iUtist.,

iii, 277
Turbelvile, Hugh de, seal of, xi, 192
Turnai, seal of Pasker, &c., viii, 21-1

Turnbull, Mr., cxhs. representation of
ivorj^ snuff grater, vi, 191

Turkey:—Notice of mosaics at S'^'

Sophia, Constantinople, xii, 94

—

Armour, various, from the Arsenal
at Constantinople, xix, 89—Mosque
in Constantino2:ile, iUust., xxiii, 5

—

jNfemoir on the great cannon, of

Muhammed II, xxv, 261
Turks, Treaty against the, between

Henry YIII and Francis I, x, 338
Turner, Eev. E,, memoir on events in

the History of the Empress Matilda,
X, 302, 350 ; his memoir on the Sax.
College at Bosham, 344

Turner, Rev. S. Blois, on taking impres-
sion of seals in gutta percha, v,

332—Exhs. gold ring, fd. at Orford
Castle, vii, 89 ; his remarks on mural
paintings at South Elmham, 297

—

Exhs. casts of German seals, ix, 200
Turner, Rev. \V., his account of cemetery

at Ballon Hill, Carlow, xi, 73
Turner, Mr. Dawson, makes communi-

cation respecting injury threatened
to Burgh Castle, Norfolk, ii, 73

—

Contributes drawings of stained
glass at Jlartham, and of a Roman
vase, fd. at Burgh Castle, viii, 332
—Remaiks on his decease, xvi, 390

Turner, I\Ir. Henry, his memoir on the
ancient state of Northumbeidand, ix,

379 — His "Observations" upon
certain stations on the Roman Wall,
xvi, 391

Turner, Mr. T. Hudson, memoir on the
Usagesof Domestic Life in theMiddlo
Ages, ii, 173 2o8; his Observations
on the Crypt of Hexham Ch., 239;
on the Fair of St. Giles, Winchester,
307; His memoir on the AVill of

Hump, do Bohun, 339 ; contributes
original letter of Edward I, 381—
His notice of Mediaeval forms for

letters and deeds, iv, 141, 144 ; his

remarks on seals, 1C2 ; remarks
on the .signature of William the
Conqueror, 219—His "Remarks on
Personal Seals during the IMiddle

Ages," v, 1 ; exhs. drawing of

seal with device of the " man in

the moon," G6 ; comms. Oiigiiuil

document, 152; his observations
on the " State of Horticulture in

England in early times," 295

—

His Notices of English relations,

with Mogul Kings of Persia, viii,

45, 88, 200 ; his researches relative

to the Knights Templars, 91—Re-
marks on his decease, ix, 375

Tuscany, Bianca Capello, Duchess of,

miniature of, xviii, 282
Tutbury, conglomerate of silver coins of

Edward I, fd. at, illiisf. vii, 334

—

Horn of tiie Honour of, xiii, 174 ;

escutcheon of Arms thereon, illust.,

175
Ty Mawr, Holyhead, hut circles at,

illust. f xxiv, 232, 235
;

grinding-
stone and muller fd. at, illitst., 244

;

implements, &c., fd. at, 250, 251,

252 ; bronze relics and beads of

amber, fd. at, illust., 254
Tylly family, deed relating to, xii, 289
Tymms, Mr. S., comms. glass vessel, fd.

Lavenham, iii, 69— Contributes ob-
jects to the Cambridge Museum of

the Institiite, xi, 394— Exhs. a cast

of a medallion relating to the
Sacheveral riots, xvi, 363

Tyndale's New Testament, memoir on,
viii, 328

Tyne, North, remains of a Rom. bridge
crossing it near Chesters, xix, 360

Tynemouth, votive altar and inscribed
altar, fd. at, illust., iii, 367

Tyhemouth Priory, seal of, illust., iii,

373—Memoir on, ix, 367; on the
Lady Chapel of, 368; visit of the
Institute to, 372

Tyrconnel, the Duke of, miniature of, by
Pctitot, xviii, 377—xix, 296

Tyrrell, Mr. Edward, exhs. n}atrix of
seal of \Villiam Picard, xxv, 247

Tyson, Mr. W., his notices of objects of
interest in Bristol, viii, 32.3, 325

;

contributes objects to the Sruseum
there, 326; his memoir on some public
transactions in, 331 ; on the ship
" Nicholas of the Tower," 334

—

Remarks on his decease, ix, 375
TyszkicAvicz, the Count, his notices of

ancient earthworks, &c., in Lithu-
ania, xix, 85—His notice of leaden
pellets or hulhr, fd. at Drohitchin,
xxiii, 62

Tyvetot, Margaret, seal of, xiv, 96
Twaraley, Mr. C, his notes on the

Domesday of Warwickshire, xxi, 373
Tywardreth, Thomas Colyns, Prior of,

Mr. C. W. King's memoir on a seal,

set with an intaglio of Laocoon,
used by, xxiv, 45

Twopenny, ISIr., exhs. a fac-simile of
the enamelled vase, fd. at Bartlow,
xix, 278
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U.

Uckfield, flint llMkcs, fd. uoar. xxii, G8
Udinc, chapter seal of, xvi, 91

Unin<(ham, visit of Institute to, vii, 31G
Ullington ch., notiec of, xi, IIC ; view

of, US
I'ffbid, Jolm di', .seal of, iii, 7o
Ugford, silvL'i- riuy, fd at, xiv, 03
Ulcybmy, notice of a diambercd tiunulus

near, 28!) ; memoir thereon, and
views and plans uf, 315-319; 396,
409 ; description the hill fortress at,

328
Ulverscroft Priory, pavement tile, fd.

in, illiiii/., ii, 89— xx, 77
Ulverstone, visit of Institute to, xxv, 341
UlvesLy, Robert de, seal of, xix, 367
Unicorn, bronze ewer in form of, fd. at

rieurs, XV, 280
University College, Oxford, the Rev. the

blaster of, his remarks at the Win-
chester Meeting, ii, 304

Upcher, Mr. A. \Y., eomms. discovery
of bronze figure nr. Ci-om'.r, i, 163;
inscription on a brass there, ib.

Ujichurch, visit of Institute to the site

of the Roman potteries at, xx, 386
I^pham, Roman remains at, vi, 397
Uplvme, notice of a Roman vilhi at, xi,

Upminster, sep. Brasses at, xiii, 10 J, 181,

182

Upnor Castle, visit of the Institute to,

XX, 40G
Upton, thumb-ring of silver, fd. in the

River Severn near, illuift., iii, 268
Upton ch., notice of sculpture in, vii,

387
Upton Snodsbury, Saxon interments at,

xxiv, 351
Urach, crockets from the Oratorj' at,

illust., i, 410
Urbino, Duke of, armorial bearings of,

xi, 72
Urbino Guido Baldi, Duke of, miniature

of, xvii, 277
Urioconium, sec "Wroxcter
Ukns:—Bi-itish, fd. at Beedon, Berks,

vii, 65 ; fJ. on ]\[alvern Hills, 67 ;

Rom. fd. at C'hesterford, 139 ; fd. in
' Isle of Purbeck, 384; fd. in Norfolk,

392—Fd. at Kingston Hill, Surrey,
xxv, 157 ; at Plas Ileaton, Denbigh-
shire, 168

Usages of Domestic life in the Middle
Ages, memoir on—the Dining Table
ii, 173, 258

Usk, inscribed brass plate in the church
there, xiv, 289

Utica, engraved stone from, notice of,

vii, 314
Utrecht, fac-simile of drawings in a

Psalter at, illuist,, xvi, 24G

Utterson, Sir. V., remarks on his de-
cease, xiii, 396

Utting, ]Mr. AV. B., e.xhs. bronze mortar
and pestle, inscribed in Flemish, vi,

416—Exhibits coronation mcd:il of
Charles I, and miniature portrait of
Prince Charles, vii, 90

Utto.xcter, the Minors monument at, vi,

187
Uvedale, Margaret de, seal of, xiii, 70
Uya, representation of sculptured stone

in the island of, xii, 195

Vacarius, first Professor of Civil Law at

O.xford, memoir on, by Mr. Has-
tings, xix, 381

Vaghan, levan ap Kenric, Inventory of
his goods, 36 Edward III, xxii, 265

Valence, Aymer de, seal of, xvii, 02
Valence enamelled casket, the, xix, 285
Valentinian, gold coin of, iUitst., i, 386
Valois, Margaret de, Queen of France,

portrait of, xvii, 281
Vallance, Rev. AV'., exhibits drawings of

Celtic and other remains found at
Sittingbournc, i, 280

Valle Crucis Abbey, incised slab at, vi,

175—Leaden dove, fd. at, xi, 179

—

Visit of the Institute to, xii, 398

—

Ivory tablet belonging to, xix, 178
Valliere, the Duchesse de la, miniature

of, xvii, 279
Van Dyck, miniature of, exhd., xxv, 158
Van Lenness, Mr. J., comms. particulars

of Westmonstrc College, Middle-
burgh, Holland, and of merchandize
in Brasses, v, 160 — His notices of

primeval monuments in Holland,
vi, 30G

Vandals, images attributed to the, exhd.,

ix, 106

Varangians, supposed traces of fd. in

excavations at Kcrtch. xiv, 69, 205
Vaudey Abbey, remains of, viii, 210
Vaughan, -\Ir. H., contributes to the

Exhibition of Ivories, xx, 368 ; exhs.

a tnzza of onyx, 378
Vaux, Thomas Lord, illuminated 5IS.

prcsrl. to Sir J. Fcnnor by, xTi, 295
Vaux, W. S., his notice of Corporation

records at Southampton, ii, 311— iii,

229—His Historical .Sketch of '• Nine-
veh and Persepolis," noticed, vii, 337
—His reading of inscription on Tipi'i

Sahib's ring, xv, 289—His notice

of Saxon and Cufic coins fd. iu

Yorksh., xvi, 197

Vavasour, eltigy of, viii, 89

Venublcs, Rev. E., oxhs. impression of
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sep. Brass of P^cclcsiastic in Ember-
ton ch., vii, 72; his remarks on early

use of Arabic numerals, "o — His
notices of llobertsbriJgc Abbey, x,

olG— Ilis monograph ou the ch. of

.St. jMarv, Cambridge, xi, 396 ; his

notice of M.S. memorials of Pem-
broke College. Cambridge, 400—His
memoir on Great St. INIary's Ch.,

Cambridge, xii, 'Zi5, 338 — His
notice of the Koman villa discovered
at Carisbrooke, Isle of Wight xvii,

(33 —His notice of mural paintings at

AVhitwell ch., xxii, 79
Vercelli, drawing of tablet at, xiv, 7o
Verdon, Jolm de, seal of, xxiii, 70
Vernacle, on fine Italian tapestry, exhd.

by Marchesc d'Azcglio, xviii, 186
A'f.xice : Inscription on vase at, i, 280

— iVccount of St. Peter's Chaii", at,

xi, ?00—IMorion ft-om, xii, 295

—

drawing of an iron ai'm at, xiv, 96
—Notice, by Mr. Way, of runes
inscribed on the marble lions at the
arsenal of, xvi, 188: notice of a re-

port to the Doge and Council of, by
their envoy in England, 371—
Antonio Moceuigo, Doge of, portrait

of a daughter of, xvii, 284—Andrea
Dandulo, Doge of, ItiiHa of, xix,

368 : Francisco Foscari, Doge of,

linlla of, ib.—The Griraaui Breviary
at, and photographs of illuminations
in, xxiii, 74

A'erden, sepulchral brass at, xiii, 82
A^ere, de, Family, Earls of Oxfurd, Mr.

J. G. Nichuls' memoir on the descent
of, ix, 17; seals of, 26—Tombs of,

at Earls Colne, Essex, xi, 78
\'tre, John de, Earl of Oxford, monu-

ment of, at Castle lledingham, illust.,

xviii, 97, illust., 98
A'ere, Kobert de, Alberic de, Hugh de,

and Johnde, seals of, illust. ,1^, 26-28
Vere, Maud de, copy of seal of cxhd.,

xi, 192

A'eronto, Bertrand de, seal of, xxi, 102
Vernon, Henry, pardon by Q. Elizabeth

to, xviii, 77
Vernon, .Sir K., monument in Tong ch.,

supposed to be of, illust., xii, 206
A'ernon, Lieut. -Col., contributes to the

I'ixhibition of Ivories, xx, 368
A^Tnon, Mr. AV. F., exlis. rondache of

lith century, vii, 181— His descrip-

tion of bronze image at Hilton Park,
viii, 192— Comms. a notice of a Ro-
man inscription in Anatolia, xiv,

279— Contributes enamels to the

Bath Museum, xv, 370—Exhs. im-

l)r(ssion of the privy seal of Charles
the Bald, taken at Granson, A".

1 176, xvii, 76—Exh.s. general pardon
bv iJuLcn Eliiiabcth to Uenrv A'er-

non of .Sudbury, xviii, 77 : comms.
document relating to Strareshill,

3o9 — Exhibits gliiss paste with
Christian monogram, fd. at Home,
xxiii, 155—Exhs. collection of rings,

seals, &c., xxiv, 187

A'ei'oli, ivory casket from, xix, 88
Verona, view of the church of .S. Fermo

Maggiore, illust., xii, 300
Verulam, Mr. Lowe's Description of

Itomau theatre at, noticed, v, 237

—

]Map of the British and Boman
towns of, xxii, 299

A'erulam, Francis Bacon, Lord, minia-
ture of, xvii, 277

A^esey, Bi.shop, Indulgence for a beacon-
light at Ilfracombe granted bv, xx,
69

A^esthous, Nicholas de, seal of, iv, 360
A''estments, Ecclesiastical, xxi, 249, 251
Viatorium, of ivory, xii, 195; another,

comprising other instruments, 286
A'ienna, photographs of examples of

Slediieval Art at, xxiii, 74
A'ienne, seal of a Prior of. vi, 403
A'illers, Abbey of, notice of the incised

slab of Raoul de Grez at, xviii, 272
A'illiers, George, Duke of Buckingham,

miniature of, by B. Gcrbier, xvii,

278 ; another of, >.b.

A'imercati-.Sozzi, the Count, notice of
bis museum at Bergamo, xv, 283

A^inci, Leonardo da, statuette of, xxi,

266
A'indonissa (Windiseh), in Switzerland,

Bom. vestiges fd. there, xx, 335
Vipont, AVilliam de, seal of, illust., xiii,

05

A'irgin and Child, seal representing, vi,

403
Alrginia, Ireland, gold armilla fd. at, v,

155

A'irtue, Mr. J., exhibits antiqs. fd. in
Southwark, i, 246 ; wood carving of

the Entombment, 249—Makes com-
munication respecting papers, «S:c., at

Cowdr-y House, .Sussex, ii, 79
A^irtue, Mons., exhs. 13th century Psalter

xxiii, 65 ; embroidered chalice-vail,

66

A'isitation of Arms, proposed, xiii, 411
Vizard, Mr. J., miscellaneous documents

relating to Gloucestershire in his

possession, xii, 286
A'on AVyss, Professor, his observations

on popular traditions regarding
AVilliam Tell compared with inci-

dinits relating to AVilliam at

Cloudesley, and his adventures of

Carlisle, xvi, 391
A'ulliamy, ]\Ir. B., exhd. ivory carvings

by I'iammingo, vii, 88
A'ulliamy, Mr. G., comms. notice of

ancient jetty ou the Thames, vi, 71—
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Exhs. I'clics I'd. in the Thainus, vii,

10"2—Exhs. casts of town seals of

Ijjswicli, X, 74— Exhs. mulls and
ball for Tiill JMall, xi, 70~Exlis.
bronzu .swiird and ainikt, fd. in the

Thames, xii, .02
\'ychau, Jlourvcli, yi-autol'cunt'iati rnity

by till' Abbot, &.C., of UardaLV, to

xvii, 172

AVaboinc ch. tower, illimt., vi, 362
AVadhaui College, building accounts of,

vii, 316
Wady Tafa, tombs at, ilhtst., xxiii, 3

Wait Service, observations on, by Mr.
E. Smirke, iii, 33!)

Waite, iMr. C. D.. c.xhs. medal of

of Michael le Tellier, Chancellor of

France, 1677, xxii, 164

Wakefield, chapel on the bridge of,

illust., ii, 101, 102; plan of same,
103; sculpture in front of same,
Ulust., 104—Grant of land near, to

the Hospitallers, by John de Beruch,
xvii, 162

Wakeman, 3Ir. W. F., his " Archteo-
logia Hibcrnica," noticed, v, 241

Walbran, Mr. J. 1{., exhs. iSaxou coins

fd. at llipon, iii, 73: his "Anti<juities

of Gainsford," noticed, 184—His
Guide to Kedcar, noticed, v, 168

—

Comms. notice of discoveries at

Fountains Abbey, vi, 186 : his

memoir on Fountains Abbey, 299
Walcott, Kev. Mackenzie E. C, exhs.

portion of a 13th century French
poem, xxiii, 66 ; exhs. silver re-

liquary, 74
Walcott, Mrs., exhs. cameo of hand of

Cleopatra, xviii, 305
Wald, William, son of Richard de, seal

of, vi, 282 ; note on, 416
Wallen, Saffron fjjaasim)—See Saffron

Waldon
Walderich's Murrhard, illust., i, 408
Wales :— Caerphilly, restored from a

Survey, illust., i, 102 ; Penmon
' Priory ch., view of, font and details

of, illu>>t., 118, 122, 123, 124, 125;
memoir on churches in Anglesey, 118,

•380 ; font at Llan Jestyn, 'illust , 126 ;

plan and view of Llanfihangel ch.,

illust., 127, 129 ; view and details

of Llan Tysilio church, illn.'st., 128,

129 ; stone cross at Penally, 384
—Llautouy Abbey, state of, ii, 82 ;

cofliu slabs, fd. at Llandudno, 210;
roof of oak iu Cilcain ch., 211 ; re-

marks on cromlech at Llugwy, 269 ;

Koman coins, fd. near Holyhead,

Wales - continued.

270 ; P^nglish coins, fd. at Llanar-
mon Dyiriyn Cciriog, H). ; Brass
of John le Botiler in St. Bride's
church, Glamorgan.shire, illust., 383
—Kev. H. L. Jones's memoir on
the cromlechs in the Isle of Angle-
sey, iii, 39 : cromlechs at Plus
Xewy dd, Llanfaclog and Prcsaddfed,
illust., 41-43; arms of bronze and
stone, found in South Wales, 67 ;

stone axe, fd. in South Wales, iO. :

Excavations at Segontium, 69 ; cross

at Carew, Pembrokeshire, illust.,

70 ; cross at Nevcrn, illust., ib.
;

die of clay, fd. near Swansea, illust.,

86
;
gold ornament, fd. near Cader

Idris, 87; the same, illust., ib.\

ilr. Poynter's memoir on St. Wine-
frcde's Well at Holywell, 148, illust.,

ib.
;_
the Hon. W. O. Stanley's me-

moir on Towyn-y-Capel, 223; views
of Towyn-y-Capel, showing graves,
and plan of mound with chapel,

223, 226, 228 ; spear and celt-mould,
found between Bodwrdin and Tre
Ddafj-dd, illusf., 257 ; inscribed
stones (Roman), fd. near Swansea,
illust., 275 ; plan of Neath Castle,

276 ; tiles, found at Neath Abbey,
illust., 277 ; seal of same, ib. ; sketch
of .sculijtured stone in Caermarthen-
shire, 356; gold ring, with talismanic
inscription, fd. in Glamorganshire,
illust., 358 ; diminutive ethgies in

Pembrokeshire, 359—Cross of St.

Brynach, Neverne, Pembrokeshire,
V, 336 ; slab, Sec, in Llandaff Cath.,

at Penarth, at ]Margam Abbey, at
Diserth, at Brecon, at Llanfihangel-
crom-du, at Llandudno, ib.—Seal of
lorwerth, son of Madoc, fd. nr. St.

Asaph, vi, 73 ; intended History of

Swansea, 98 ;
proposed History of

Caernarvon Castle, ib.
; proposed

Notice of Neath Abbe}-, ib. ; slab

at Valle Crucis Abbey, 175 ; inscr.

at Llangwynhoydyl, 176; inscr. at

Llanver church, 184 ; Brasses at

Llanrwst, 191 ; memoir on scp.

deposit at Porth Dafareh, Holyhead,
226 ; Site of interment at Perth
Dafareh, illust., vi, 226 ; urns fd.

there, illust., 228, 230; Bronwen's
ui'n fd. in Anglesey, illust., 238

;

monumental slab of a Vicar of

Corwen, illust., 316; observations
on obscure words in documents
relating to, 393 ; supposed vestiges

uf Jledioluuum, 399 ; curoua lucis

and etligies at Llanarmou ch., 402
;

rubbing from tomb at Pennant Me-
hingle, 413; from Brass at Llar-
bcblig, dU— figure, with pcuucrand
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AVales— continued.
ink-]ioru,fromascp. Brass in North
Wales, iUdst., ib.—Notice of Arclii-

tectural remains in Brecknockshire,
vii, 26 ; interior of the Priory ch.,

Brecon, illiist., ib. ; Norman font in

same, illmt., 28 ; view of ch. of St.

John, 30 ; interior of Christ College
chapel, illioit., ib. : ancient mining-

implements from North Wales, 08
;

excavations in Denbighshire, 73

;

bronze shield, fd. near Harlech,
illiist., 77 ; remains of a Roman
building at Cacrleon, ilhiH , 97

;

gold ornaments fd. near Llandover}^
illuiit., 174 ; barrow opened at

Gorsedd AVen, 185 ; account of a
tumulus near Monmouth, 188; Rev.
C. H. Hartshorne's memoir of Caer-
narvon Castle, 237

;
plans and details

of Caernarvon Castle, illn .s ,<7,32

257, 258, 259; notice of sep. remains
in North Wales, 386 ; Roman tiles

from Caerleon, 390
;
palimpsest in-

scription at Llanrhaider, 39"'
; west

doorway, &c., Llandaff Cath., 405,

406— Cross in Newborough ch.,

Anglesey, viii, 101 ; inscription on
font at Brecknock, ib. ; notices of

inscriptions and antiquities at Caer-
leon, 157 ; inscriiitions found at

Caerleon, 158 ; antiquities of bronze,

&c., fd. there, illust., IGO ; tho
" Stone of St. Cadvan," in Towyn
ch., 216; "British armlet," fd. in

Merionethshire, lllud., 219; Roman
glass vessel fd. at Caerleon, illust.,

ib.; seal of the Abbot of Strata

Florida, illust., 221 ; account of ex-

cavations at Castell-y-Bere, 314, 427

;

Roman remains fd. near Chepstow,
332 ; visit of the Institute to Caer-
leon, 333; inscription in Cheriton
ch., Glamorgan, 423 ; stone discs fd.

in Flintshire, 426—Representation
of an ancient sword on a rock in

Merionethsh., ix, 91 ; sword carved
on a stone at Corwen, 92 ; markings
on a cromlech near Barmouth, ib.

;

flint chips fd. in a cist near Bar-
mouth, lb. ; sepulchral Brass at St.

David's, 98 ; shoe fd. in Caernar-
vonshire, 114 ; forked arrow-heads
fd. at Maiden Rlace, 118 : silver

chalice and paten at Christchureh,

Monmouth, illust. ,290— Stone grain-

crusher fd. in Denbighsh., x, C4

;

St. Chad's Book, at J-ichfield,

originally at Llandaff, 66 ; remarks
upon a cross at Margam, 156

;

report of excavations at Castell-y-

Bcre, ib.; leaden plate, with Hebrew
characters, 157 ; stone and bronze
celts, found in Denbighsh., 160 ;

Wales—continued.

notices of the " Archa^ologia Cam-
brensis," 175 ; the Cross of Grutne,
at Margam, ilhist., 175 ; tho stone
of Brancuf at Bagian ch., illust.,

ib. ; fragment of a bone ring fd.

near Tenbj'. illust., 176 ; urn fd.

in Pembrokesh., illust., 177 ; section
of the tumulus called " Carcw
Beacon," near Tenby, ib. ; inscribed
memorial at Tretower, 178; Hon.
W. F. Strangway's note on St.

David's Cath., 245
;

palstave and
brooch fd. near Corbridge, 248

;

Rom. bronze vessels and coins fd.

in Merionethshire, 256; iron collar

fd. in Monmouthshire, 257 ; bi-onze

relics, «tc., fd. in Holyhead Island,

367—Gold corslet fd. at Mold, xi,

59 ; notice of Brecon Priory Church,
145

; ground plan of the same, ib.
;

ivory comb fd. in, 179; bronze disc

fd. at Castell-y-Bere, ib: leaden
dove fd. at A^alle Crucis, ib. ; rela-

tion of Bishops of St. Asaph and
Bangor to Canterbury, 273 ; confir-

mation and surender of Charter of
' Caernarvon, 287; stone implement

fd. in Denbighshire, 414; the same,
illust., ib,—Roman tomb found at
Caerwent, xii, 76 ; ground plan and
section of same, ib. ; leaden disc fd.

at Newport, 89 ; enamelled i^latc fd.

at Penmen Priorj', 97 ; spur fd. at

Llandough Castle, 187 ; interment
at Llanaber, 189 ; carvings of
swords on a rock near Barmouth,
ib.\ silver cup fd. at Newport, 192

;

Jlosaic pavement at Caerwent, 275
;

inscribed oak block fd. at Dinas
Mowdwy, 395— Bronze palstave fd.

in Anglesey, xiii, 85 ; seal of Henry
Prince of ^Vales, for the Lordship of

Cacrmarthcn, 189 ; Customer's seal

for Caernuirthen, 190 ; notice of a
wooden font fd. in Merionethsh.,
291; the same, illust., 292; gold
armlets fd. in Anglesey, 295—Notice
of the monument of Sir Edward
Carne, of Landough, Glamorgan sh.,

xiv, 76 ; map of Roman remains at

Caersws, IMontgomerysh., exh., 81
;

tripod brass pot fd. in Merionethsh.,
177

;
gold corslet fd. at Mold, illust.,-

292; memoir by Dr. Robson on the
Allelujah Victory, 320, 372 ; pestle

or maul of stone, fd. in Holyhead
Island, 357 ; memoir on Caernarvon
Castle, with reference to others in
Wales, 375; observations on those
of Caernarvon and Conway, 379—
Plans of llawarden Castle, xv, 250

;

view of same 251 ; seal of Anian,
Bishopof St. Asaph, 283 ; Inventory
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Wales—continued.

of Roger do IMoi-timer's effects at

"VVigmore, 354—Notices of customs
at baptisms, &c.,xvi, 88; memoir on
boundaries between the Welsh and
English in Somerset, 103 ; leather

hangings at Kcfn Mably, 178 ;

notices of St. Govan's Cave, and
Ch'ipel in Pembrokeshire, 198, 361 :

bronze cross and crucifix-figuro fd.

at Llanaber, 204, the same, illust.,

20.")
; censer fd. at C'orwcn, 204 ; the

same, illmt., 206—Seals of Tenby,
Cardigan, and of James T for counties

of Caermarthen, Cardigan, and Pem-
broke, exhd., xvii, (U ; mining im-
plements fd. at Plinlimmon, 66

;

lloman coins fd. in Anglesey, 75

;

gold ring fd. at Kymmar Abbey,
Alerionethsh., 166; flint flaying-knife

(?) from Denbighshire, 170 ; the
same, illust., 172; grant of confra-

ternity by the Abbot, kc, of Bard-
soy to Meurych Vychan, 172 ; in-

scribed stones at Caerwent and
Caerleon, illutif., 270—Notice of a

sepulchral mound in ilonmouthsh.,
xviii, 71 ; observations by ]Mr.

Blore, on some examples cf do-
mestic architecture in Pembrokesh.,
87 ; barbed bronze spear found in

Glamorgansh., 161 ; bronze moulds
for palstaves, fd. nour Bangor, 16G ;

the '• Tiiber Landavensis," exhd.,

279; dagger of Charles I, when
Prince of Wales, formerly at liug,

28D {see Anglesey)—IMaul-head of

stone elaboi'ately ornamented, fd.

near Corwcn, xix, 02 ; the same,
illust., ib. ; silver ring, fd. at Tenby,
189; Ptoman enamelled ornaments,
fd. at Caerleon, 279

;
gold ring with

' niello, fd. at Llysfaen, illust., 32G—
Memoir by Mr. Tregellas on Castell

Uinas Brdn, xx, 72 ; metal ti'ipod

pot, id. at Bodidris, 169; the same,
Illust. ,il). : communication respecting

a eromlocli in Clauiorgau.sh., called
" Arthur's Stone," illust., 17o;IMS.S.

from the Hengwrt librarv, exhd.

by Mr. W. AV. Wynne, 186; Ro-
( man coins, found near Maesmore in

Denbighshire, 192; sculptured boss

at Llanegryn, 194; the " Black Book
of Caermarthen," 1 99 ; documents
relating to _Peniarth, ih. ; bronze
pendant ornamer»t, fd. in Flintsh.,

200 ; leaden seal of Ithel ap Cynwrig,
fd. at Tremeirchion, 202—Charters
of Ileni y ^'II in favour of Northern
Shires, xxi, 04 ; memoir tm Castell

Dinas Bran, 114; elevations, gi'ound-

plan, kc. of the same, illust., ih.
;

memoir on ancient habitations in

Wales—continued.

Anglesey, 162 ; flint-flakes, found in
Anglesey, 168; notice of the Stone-
of-the-Arrows in Caernarvonshire,
170; the same, illust., 171 ; drawing
of cinnon, fd. in Tenby Bay, exhd.,
178 ; money-weight, found in Den-
bighshire, 180— Antiqs. of bronze,
amber beads, kc., fd. at Llanwyllog,
xxii, 74 ; the same, illust., ib.; iron
rings, &c., fd. near Haverfordwest,
81 ; bronze mortar from Caernarvon
Castle, 80 ; bronze implement, fd.

nr. Oswestry, 167 ; the same, Illust.,

ih. ; grant by Henry VIII, of Sle-
bj-chc Pill (now Milford), 175

;

tripod caldron, fd. in Denbighshire,
illust., 268 ; fragment of British
glass, found at Tenby, 337—Mr.
Morgan's observations on Roman
baths at Caerwent, xxiii, 67 ; on a
Mosaic pavement at Caerleon, 74

;

ancient interments at Carreglwyd,
300; original Roll of possessions in

the IMarches of, 304—The Hon. W.
O. Stanley's memoir on Ancient
Interments and Sepulchral Urns,
found in Anglesey, &c., xxiv, 13;
various illustrations, 16-34 ; tiles

from a farm-house at Jvidwelly, 70

;

protest against the demolition of an
ancient gateway at Tenby, 79 ; its

rescue announced, 179; vase of the
British period found at Merioneth,
184 ; Roman lamp gold ring, and
metal 2^^"Q>^''i found at Caernarvon,
ih.\ small perforated urn, found at

Bryn Sciont, 186; Hon. W. O.
Stanley's memoir on ancient circular

habitations in Holyhead Island,

called Ci/ttiau')- Gaiid(lelo(l,'22Q; plan
of the same, ih.

;
plan of group of

hut circles at Plas, 238 ; Jlr. Way's
notices of relies, fd. in and near the
same, 243 ; gi-inding stone, fd. at
Ty Maur, 244

;
querns and mortars,

fd. at Holyhead Island, 24 7 ; other
ridics fd. there, 251, 252, 254, 257—
Chalice belonging to ch. of Meline,
exhd., XXV, 86 ; ancient stones, fd.

at Holyhead Island, exhibited, 94 ;

reliquary, fd. in Caldy Island, 16G;
sep. urn, fd. at Plas Ileaton. 168;
the same, illust., ib.: memoir on Pen
Caer Helen, 228 ; map of tlie Castle
ih. ; bronze relics and cup, found at

Bryn Crug, near Caernarvon, 246 ;

the same, illust., ih.

Wales and the Marches, memoir on the
ecclesiastical architecture of, xLi,

407
Wales, II. R. H. the Prince of, presents

description of Egyptian Papyrus,
xxi, 92 ; becomes Patron of Ivoyal
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Archfoologiciil Institute, 162—Com-
municates golden ornaments, found
neai- Padstow, xxii, 27-5, 380

Wales, Charles, Prince of, miniature of,

xvii, 284
Wales, Edward, Prince of, portrait of,

in window of Little IMalvcrn eh.,

illusf., xxii, 301)

AValcs, Frederick, Prince of, enamel
portrait of, xix, 297 ; medallion of,

298
Wales, George, Prince of, medallion of,

xix, 298
Walford, Eov. E. G., sends notice of

stone coffins at Chalcombe Prior}', i,

303—Exhs. bead, fd. at Chipping
Warden, Northampton, ii, 82 ; makes
communication respecting burial-

place there, 8-5 ; exhs. drawing of

Roman pavement, fd. nr. Sherborne,
Dorset, ib.

Walford, Mr. AV. S., his memoir on
cross-legged efligies, commonly ap-

propriated to Templars, i, 49—Com-
municates Inventor}'- of effects of

Regd. Labbe, iii, 65 ; his memoir on
a cross-legged effigy at Horsted
Keynes, 234; the same, illust.^ib;

his observations on a grant by
Ilawisia de Wygornia, 343 — His
notes on a monumental effigy at

Sitting-bourne, iv, 81—Ilemarks on
Medi;Bval Iloraldty, v, 9-17—His
memoir on Gadwhip service ren-

dered at Caistor eh,, vi, 239—His
memoir on maiks of cadency, borne
by the Plantagenets, vii, loG—His
memoir on classification of seals,

viii, 64 ; his observations on one of

the Great Seals of Edward III, 2.>.j;

his memoir on Wills connected with
Totnes, 307— His observations on
palimpsest escutcheon of William de
Montacute, ix, 385 ; notice of a table

at for finding the Dominical letter

Eastry, 389—His memoirs on Mo-
diaival seals, x, 141, 325; his note
on the Will of Katharine, Countess
of Devon, 240— His memoir on a

seal and charter of Peter, Bishop of
Beauvais, \i, 269 ; on certain rights

of Christ Church, Cantoibury, 273 ;

on Examples of J\Iodi;eval Seals, 367
—His notes on a letter relating to

the wars of Edward HI in Ex-ance,

xii, 73; his notice of a sep. Brass in

Brit. Mus., 82 ; on the " Hales" at

tlic Temple, on the knighting of
Prince Edward, 187, 270 — His
" Examples of Modia;val Seals,"

xiii, 62 ; his memoir on a casket at

Goodrich Court, 134,284; his de-
scription of certain documents, 276;
his memoir on ancient Tcnurc-horns,

400—His observations on Mediaaval
seals, xiv, 48 ; on documents re-
lating to Lincolnshire, 79 ; his me-
moir on an effigy in Aldworth ch.,

Berks, with notices of the De la

Beche family, 144 ; his memoir on
Tenure-Horns, 276; his observa-
tions on a certificate of Edward the
Black I'rince respecting Thomas do
Prayers, 349—His notice of mural
paintings in Eastry ch., xv, 79; of
an effigy in Winchester Cathedral,
125, 286; his observations on Ser-
jeants' rings, 161 ; his notes on a
manuscript of Ancient Statutes, 168

;

of examples of media3val seals, 345
—His remarks on Royal Collars of
Livery to foreigners, xvi, 361 —
Notice of a Roll of Arms of the family
of Eure, " Barons of Moulton," xvii,

218, 271—His notice of Mediaeval
Seals, xviii, 47; of deeds relating to
Bristol, 375 — His memoir on a
diminutive effigy of a Bishop at

Abbey Dora, xix, 24—His memoir
on an inscribed coffin-slab in the
cemetery of the Temple Church,

• London, xx, 138, 371—His notes on
Nortli Welsh Charters, xxi, 64 ; on
sculpture in Bobbing ch., 246—His
observations on the Inventory of

the Goods of Jovan ap Kenric Va-
ghan, xxii, 265

Walford, Mr. W. S., and ]\Ir. C. Wins-
ton, their memoir on an heraldic
window in York Cath., xvii, 22,
132

Walker, Rev. H. A., exhs. a Japanese
bowl, xxiv, 76

Walker, Rev. W., remarks on his de-
cease, xiii, 396

Walker, Lieut., calls attention to state

of St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall,
vii, 86

Walker, Major, exhs. drawing of Rom.
inscription, fd. at Ismid in Anatolia,
xiv, 279 ; of Crimean relics, ih.

Walker, Mr. G. A., his notice of the
introduction of porcelain manu-
facture, xix, 388

Walker, Mr. Severn, acts as cicerone to

the Institute at Worcester, xix,

375 ; his memoir on the Ecclesiology
of Worcestershire, 376

Walker, ]\Irs., exhs. ancient pottery,

&c., fd. in Canada, xviii, 374
Walker, Miss M., exhs. Roman antiqs.,

fd. at Kenchester, xiv, 83
AVallcampton ch-, deed relating to, v,

58

Waller, Mr. J. G., reports on monument
of Brian Roclift' at Cowthorpe, i,

69 ; on oIKgies at Little Horkesley,
70 ; on destruction of Quarendon
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fhapol, noar Aj'lnshiiry, Hi. ; his

snggostions iov rostoring mnral
IDaintings in distiTiipor, Kil — llo-

ports threatened destruction of ch.

of Fairlight, Sussex, ii, 8.'i— Exhs.
rnl)biiig of a sep. slab of Sir William
de llainale from Ijclgium, xvi, 174,

19.3: from Ypros, 210 — Exhibits
rubbing of l»rai«s from a Chapel at

Bruges, xvii, G8—Xotice of a j)a-

limpsest sep. brass at Constantino
ch., Cornwall, xviii, 80: remarkable
incised sop. slab of llaoul do (Ireis

at Gre/, in Belgium, described, 272 ;

notice of the Counts of (Irez, ib.—
Exhibits illustrations of enamel
applied to sep. Brasses, xix, 28.5—
His notice of the sep. Brasses of the

Cobham family, xx, 38-5 : his me-
moir on the sep. Brasses of Kent,
398— His observations on an en-

amelled plate on Cowling Castle,

xxiii, 233—Ilis remarks on a coat of

Asiatic mail of the Hth century,

XXV, 161; cxhs. ch'iin-mail, 168:

remarks on mail armour, 1 76 : his

memoir on meditoval art and the

Fairford wiadows, 192 ; his account
of a palimpsest JBrass at Cobham,
Kent, 249

Waller. Richard, building of CJroom-
brilge House, Kent, for, i, 3S(i

Wallingford, seal of John de Ufford, fd.

near, iii, 7-3

Walpole, Horace, box of silver filagree,

once belonging to, vii, 179

AValrond, Mr., matrices of seals in his

collection, xi, 182

Walsha'n, Noi-th, Roman remains, fd.

near, i, 381, 38J—Small vase, fd.

near, ill/ist., 381 : p;unting in chuirh
. there i, 2o6, 2-58

AValshcroft, Hundred of, soul of, illuat.,

X, 12-.xi, 378
Walsingham, seal, fd. near, viii, 77
"Walsingham Priory, memoir on, xiii,

11.5 ; plan of portion of, and of con-
ventu d buildings there, il/u.\t., Ih. \

Appeudix and documents relating to,

12-5; seal of, Ulnst. facliff, 126;
armorial bearings of, illnst., 127

;

' leaden ampul!,,', perhaps a Walsing-
ham sign, if/list., 133 — Rubbing
from sep. Brasses at, exhd., xiv, 93;

the same, illast., 94

Wal.?oken, seal of the Hospital of the
Holy Trinity at, xvii, 69

Walter, Jlr., contributes objects to the
Museuu\ formed at Rochester, xx,
384

Walterston, visit of the Institute to,

xxii, 371
Waltham, notarial iustrnnunt, setting

forth a mandate of the Abbot of,

2 L

.and proceedings relative to repair of

tht; church there, xxiii, 293
Waltham Abbey, ^Ir. Death's remarks

on the drainage in connection with
the, xxiv, 184

Waltham CVdlege and King Harold,
Jlr. Freoman's memoir thoreon,

xxiii, 310 ; visit of the Institute to,

311
Waltham, North, Roman remaias, dis-

covered at, vi, 19:j ; bronze bull's

head, fd. at, t//«.s/.,4a4

Waltham, John, Bishop of Sarum, &c.,

memorial of, vii, 389
Walthamstow, bones of the red deer,

&c., fd. near, xxii, 163

Walthcof, Earl, and Crowland Abbey,
discourse bv ^Ir. E. A. Freeman on,

xviii, 39 3

Walton, Yorkshire, base of Cross at (two
views) V, 63

Walton Hall, Yor'^shire, dagger and
pistol-barrel, fd. in the lake at, xix,

173— Glass balls, fd. there, xxi, 178
Walton-on-Thames, rubbing of sep.

r.r.iss of John Selwyn at, exhd., x,

163
Wandle, bronze v.-eapons, &c., fd. near

the, Uhitt., ix, 7, 8

Wands\\orth, bronze celt, found in tlie

Thames near, illns!., vi, 378
Wangford, beads, and object of black

stone, found at, vi, 40-3—Xotice of

antiqs., fd. at, x, 3-5."{

Wangford Hundred, seal of, l/hm/., xi,

31

Wansdvke, the, Roman remains fd. nr.,

xii", 283
Wanswell Court, visit of the Institute

to, xvii, 347
Wapping, gold ring fd. at, xiii,.98

Warcios, Drogo de, seal of, xiii, 278
Ward, Rev. John, his Paper on encaustic

pavement in Jervaulx Abbev, ii,

307
W.ardell, ilr. James, antiqs., exhd. by,

vi, 401—Exhs. Irish antiqs., ix, 200,

297: presents drawing of Irish relics

of bronze, 303—Coinms. discoveries

in a tumulus in East Riding, -York-
shire, X, 68—His notes on the fabri-

cation of Hint implementsin Yorksh.,

xiv, 171—Exhibits photographs of

carved oak panels, fd. near Leeds,

xvii, 61

Warden Abbev, medallions relating to,

xi, 29

W.areham, visit of the Institute to. xxii,

368
Warham, Archbishop, silver rose-water

dish belonging to, xvii, 264

Waring, jMr. J. B . liis notice of the

proposed Exhibition of Ancient Art
at Jlanchester, xiv, 77 : his notice
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of the Media3Yal portion of the
Manchester Exhibition, 371—Exhs.
ti'acings from publications relating-

to stone monuments, &c., xxiii, 304
—His work on The Stone Monu-
ments, &c., noticed, xxv, 178

Warke, jet seal, fd. in the parish of, vi,

105

Warkworth, gold ring, fd. near, vii, 191

—Brass of John (Jhetwode and wife
at, viii, 423

Warkworth Castle, visit of the Institute

to, ix, 369
Warley, Inventorj' of household property

at, V, 152
Warmington, visit of the Institute to,

xviii, 400
Warno, Mr. C, contributes to the Exhi-

bition of Ivoi'ies, XX, 368—His map
of ancient Dorset, presented to the
Institute, xxii, 332 ; his communi-
cation on " Wareham : the Age of

its Walls," 371
Warner, John, Bishop of Rochester,

memoir on a passage in the life of,

by Eev. J, Loe Warner, xx, 386

—

xxi, 42

Warner, Kev. J. Lee, exhs. a Sax. urn,

&c., fd. in Norfolk, xv, 88—His
memoir of Bishop Warner, xx, 386
—xxi, 42

—

See Lee Warner
Wai'nford CJh., description of the archi-

tecture of, i, 393, 394—Particulars

of, ii, 190— Inscribed stone in, i!/>i.st.,

101

Warre, Rev. F. , his account of excava-
tions at Worle Hill, viii, 415^x,60;
exhs. rubbings of inscribed slabs at

Combo Flory, 253 ; the same, Ulust.,

ih. ; from plate at Shepton IMallett,

ib.

Warren, William de, Mr. Stapleton's

memoir on his pretended marriage
with a daughter of IMatilda, daugh-
ter of Baldwin, Count of Flanders,

iii, 1

Warren, de, I'rass of a member of the
family of, vi, 293

Warren, Mr. J., exhs. a spur found at

Pakenham, and a bronze fibula fd.

at Ixwoi'th, i, 246 — Contributes
I'ings to the Cambridge Museum of

the Institute, xi, 394
Warren, Mr. Hall, exhs. a bronze pal-

stave fd. in Devon, xiii, S.')

Warren, Mr. F. H., contributes objects
to the Dorchester Museum, xxii,

380
Warren, Mr. R. IL, presents photo-

graphs and notice of the misereres
in Bristol Cathedral, xviii, 273

Warring, IVIr. J. 15., exhs. drawings of
painted glass in Italy, xiii, 181

Wariington, early Ar.abic numerals at,

vii, 303—Chessmen of jet fd. at, ix>

304; the same, illmt., xiii, 180—
The Museum at, exhs. bronze spears,

celts, &c., fd. in Lancashire, xviii,

158 ; bronze box, found at Bewsey
Hall, iUiist., 159

Warrington, Mr. W., his " History of

Stained Glass," noticed, vi, 424

Warwickshire:—Roman and other re-

mains, found in, i, 273; discovery of

Brass in Coleshill Chui-ch, 389

—

"Notices of the Churches of," no-
ticed, ii, 107: bronze hook, enamel,
&c., fd. at Chesterton, Ulust., 162;
Rom. coins, fibula^, and i^ottery, fd. in

the parish of Eatington, 199; earthen
vessel, found at Ipsley, exhd. , 202

;

notices of Fulbroke Castle, 203

;

steel-yard weight, fd. there, iUit.tt.,

ih. ; Mr. Bloxam's memoir on Sep.

remains, fd. near Rugby, 307; Church
of St. Michael, Saltisford, 392

;
plan,

elevations, &c.,thereof, 393—Signet-

ring, found at Kenilworth Castle,

iJlust., iv, 35S; ring foi;nd at Coles-

hill, if/. ; reliquary found at, 359

—Notice of exploration of tumulus
at Rytou-upon-Duns-moor, v, 217,

328
;

quern, &c., fd. near Rugby,
illu.it., 329—Seal of Morton Foliot

Chapel, illust., vi, 35 ; embroidery
from Compton Verney, 290—Ar-
moiial liearings of Hastang, on
enamelled plate, found at Nether
Pillerton, illnst., vii, 78— Sepul-

chral Bra.ss, formerly at Warwick,
viii, 208; Norman doorway at

Kenilwoi-tli Church, 423—Bronze
fibula and crvstal of quartz, found
at IMyton, illiist., ix, 179—Deco-
rative tile, found at Nuneaton,
illmt., X, 370 — Relics, found at

Coventry, xi, 56 ; stone piscina (?),

found at Kenilworth Castle, 297

—

(J rant by John Duke of Norfolk, of

the Manor of Calaghadon, xii, 290
;

tapesti-y at Coventry, illnst., 417

—

'My. G-. Scharf's notice of the

Covcntr}"- tapestry, xiii, 177—Pro-
posed Archfoological Publication re-

lating to, XV, 97; memoir on " De
Montalto,'' 236— Notice of efhgy
in Aston eh., near Birmingham, xvii,

65— Anglo-Saxon pottery and red.

doer horns, fd. near Halford Bridge,
xviii, 374—jMemoir on the Parlia-

ment of Kenilworth, xxi, 143; on
the Ban of Kenihvorth, 277 ; War-
wick castle, i/>. ; Kenihvorth castle,

379; Coventry catliedral ch., 381;
section of mouldings in Coventry
cath., illusf., 381 ; painted glass in

Beauohamp cliapel at Warwick, 302;
Annual Meeting of the Institute at
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Wakwickshike—continued.

Warwick, 360 : notes on the Uomcs-
(l;iy of, 373 ; Numismatics of, 383

;

IMiixtoko castle and priory, 384—
Criound-plan of Itowinyton church,
xxii, 31; architectural details in

Packwood and I;ap\voith churches,
illuKt., 3G, 37, 39; Mr. Hawkins'
memoir on the ancient I\Iints of, and
the " Kineton IMedal," 41 ; docu-
ments relating to, exhd., 70

;
photo-

graphs of Maxtoke Castle, exhd., 8.)

Warwick, crypt of St. Jlary's church at,

and details of capitals in samr,
Ulust., ii, 108 ; college of St. ^lary,

seal of, iUunt., 101)—Other portions

andarchitectural detailsof St. JNIary's

Church, i/fnf(., iii, 112 — Sepulchral
lirass formerly at, viii, 208—Fibula
of gilt bronze, crystal bead, iSrc, fd.

near, illitst., ix, 179—Chosen as

the place of the Annual Meeting
for 1864, XX, 403—Visit of the

Institute to the Castle of, xxi,

377; notice of the " Black Book

"

of, 383 — Mr. Godwin's notes on
some churches near, xxii. 33 ; docu-
ments relating to, 70 ;

photographs
of the Beauchainp chapel, 8<j

Warwick, Kichard dc Beauchauiii, Earl
of, SLid of, xiv, 77

Warwick, the Earl of, safe conduct c)f

James III of Scotland to, xvii, ol

Warwick, Richard Beaiichamp, Earl of,

letter from, with signet of, xxii, 71

AVarwick, Mr. W., his memoir on the

"Vision of Biers Blowman," xix, 394
—His memoir on the poet Gower,
and his connection with Kent, xx,

398
" Warwicke Koll of Arms," the, .\, 261

Washington family, memorials of in Sul-
grove ch., viii, 423—Brasses of the,

ix, 119
Washington, portrait of General, on

enamelled plate, xxii, 70
Watches :— Watch, by Salomon Chcnon

of Blois, exhd. bv Miss Burdett, iv,

83— Series of, exhd. by Mr. Oct.

Morgan, vi, 286 ; watch of King
James I, 41-5—Alarm-watch, jjre-

' scnted by Charles I to Thomas
Hcrbei-t, vii, 321, 324 — Ancient,
e.xhd., xi, 188, 288—Watch, .shell-

shaped, xxii, 188; enamelled, 203—
Observations jotx their early con-
sti'uction, xiv, 3'53— By Edw. Bysae,
exhd., xvi, 19.)— German, with gold
case piqiti, xvii, 183 ; French, with
portrait of Mad. du Barry, ISl

—

Supposed to have been given by
Charles II to Captain Tattcrsell,

.xix, 1 81 ; seiiesof onamilled watches,
exhibited by Mr. Morgan, 293

;

enamelled watch, exhd. by the Earl
Amherst, 294 ; cruciform enamelled
w-atch, exhd. by I\Ir. VATiitchead, tb.;

enamelled watch, exhibited by Mr.
Franks, t'/y. —Watch, made by Ed-
ward Gilpin, exhd., x.xii, 167— Oval,
of 17th centuiy, xxiii, 74—Carriage-
watch, of Viennese work, exhibited,

xxiv, 76— j^Ir. Speaker Onslow's,
and used by other Speakers, exhd.,
184

Watelingtone, Laurence de, seal of,

iUH.\t., xi, 377
Watcrbeach, weapon blade, found near,

xii, 193

Watehi'oki), Co., fibula, found in, i, 253
—Gold tore ring, fd. at, v, 155

^^'aterford, See of, Chapter seal of, x,

371
Waterhouse, I\Ir., exhs. fibula, fd. near

Drogheda, viii, 90
Wattrpery ch., monument of Fitz-Elis

in, Ulust., iv, 90
Watling Street, memoir on the, xiv, 99
AVaterton, Mr. Edmund, e.xhs. the ring

of Cola de Rienzi, and makes obser-

vations thereon, xvi, 192 ; exhibits

various other nngs, 193, 194, 302;
his Notes on the History of Cardinals'

rings, 280, 297: his memoir on posy-
rings, 307: on Episcopal-rings, 380
—His memoir on the History, kc. of

Finger-rings, xvii, 6-3, 353; exhibits

enamelled Limoges basins of 12th
centurj-, 67 : his memoir on posy-
rings, 70; his dissertation on Episco-
pal rings, and examples shown by
him, 167: exhibits rare edition of

Cellini's treatise, DtW Urejiceria, An".
1568, 267— Inscribed brooch in his

collection, xviii, 64; his discourse on
the History of Gem Engraving, 292;
Exhs. series of gems and rings, 303

;

Jewel of the Order of Christ, ib.

;

exhs. his Collection of rings in JIus.

at Peterborough, 409 — Exhibits

German lock and key, xix, 173 ; a
dagger and a ])istol. fd. at Walton
Hall, ib. ; his dissertation on the art

of Niello, 175; exhs. a prick-spur,

gold rings, an enamelled cross, and
a steel sword-guard, 180 ; matrix of

seal of Thomas de Rokeby, 181 ; seal

of Simon Covelet, ib. ; a perforated

leaden disc, 189; needlework por-

trait of the Old Chevalier, ib. ; his

memoir on the art of Niello, 275,

323 ; exhs. enamelled basins, 286 :

specimens of Niello, 293; rings in his

Collection ornamented with Niello,

325, 327, 332, 336; exhs. Roman
and other leaden bulbe, 3S8—His
remarks on doc.ide-rings, .xx, 71:
exhibits ivory ring. Gnostic, und
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other liugs, 1')
; Irish rinj^-, with

lieculiar bosses in his Collection,

183, Gxhs. Crucifix of German work,

brooches, and various rings, 2C0

;

his memoir on Episcopal-rings. 224
;

addition to his memoir on Niello,

238 ; contributes to the Exhibition

of Ivories, o68 ; exhs. Itoman rings

of amber and glass, and other speci-

mens, 377 ; fragments of sculptured

bone, found at Rome, il>.\ Russian

silver nielloed spoon of Tula work,

ifj. ; pendant jewels of German work-
manship, ib.—Exhs. rings, xxi, 91 ;

pilgrim's escallop shell, ib. ; his me-
moir on an incident in Edward the

Confessor's life, and on cramp-rings,

103, ISo ; exhs. an ivory tablet, 1G9;

exhs. Italian anelaces and other

objects, 178 : exhs. Badge of Golden
Elcccc, ib.\ a pig of terra cotta,

silver-gilt hanap, and jug of Aiabian
manufacture, ISo ; exhibits photo-

graph of St. Hubert's key, 274
— Exhibits double-edged sword,

blessed by Sixtus Y, and presented

to tho Duke of Guise, xxii, 76; in-

scribed rings from his Collection,

iliust., 118 ; 13th centurj' setting

of an oval gem ; an Italian signet-

ring of silver 15th century, a gold

signet- ring, id. at Cromer, and a

gold .signet-ring, fd. at St. Leonard's,

164; impression of seal of 13th

century, 169 ; contributes objects to

the Dorchester Museum, 381—His
memoir on a Sword of State, bearing
the name of Pope Sixtus V, xxiv,

35 ; exhibits a collection of badges,

ornaments, and jewels, 186

Watling Street, in Northumberland,
Sui-vey of the, presented to the

Institute, xxiii, 73

Watson, the Hon. Richard, remarks on
his decease, ix, 375

Watson, Mr. C. Knisjht, exhibits minia-
tures of Henry IV, &c., xvii, 286

Watt, Henry, lease to him, by the Abbot,
etc. of jervaulx, of land, &c. at Ke-
nerdly Hunton, 2nd Richard III,

xvii, 1G3

Waltlesboiougli Tower, Mr. E. Blore's

nieiaoir on, xxiv, 179 ; xxv, 97

Way, Mr. Albert, Introduction to the
" ArchiL'ological Journal" by, i, 1

;

reports on I'rass of Sir J. Felbrigg

in riayford ch., 70 ; exhs. forged
bx'ass s(;al, of a Bishop of Antioch,

162 : his memoir on sep. Brasses and
iiici.->ed slabs, 197 ; his remarks ujjon

sculptured crosses, 383 ; submits in-

stances of impending desecration,

389 —Memoir on the legend of

St. AVcrslau and Malvern th„ ii, 18 ;

exhibits sk(;tches of Crosses in Isle

of Man, 74 ; remarks upon a Cir-

cular of Philological vSociety as to

Dialects, 88 ; notice of Sacred Orna-
ments and A^cstmonts, &c., 144 ;

his memoir on Medieval Decorative

Processes—Enamel, 15.5 ; exhibits

sketch of "joggling" construc-

tion at Tewkesbury, 195 ; exhibits

drawings illustrating William of

Wykeham's mitre, 205 ; comms.
notice of monuments in church of St.

Peter's, Oxford, 208 ; his report to

the Winchester Meeting, 312; his

remarks at, 323 ; comms. sketch of

sculpture at Ruardean eh., Glouces-

tershire, 390--His memoir on Ancient
Ornaments, Vessels, and Appliances

of Sacred use—the Chalice, iii, 129
;

his remarks on ancient chessmen,
239 ; his memoir on Illustrations of

Domestic Customs during theMiddlo
-Vges— Inscribed Ornamental Fruit-

Trenchers, 333—His notes on the

tombs of the De Broham family,

iv, 65; his Illustrations of Medi-
a3val Manners and Costume— Jousts

of Peace, Tournaments, and Judicial

Combats, 226 ;
" Notices of Ancient

Ornaments and Appliances of vSacred

use, continued—the Super-Altar,"
239 ; contributes Survey of the

Tower Armoury, a.d. 1660, 341

—

His '' Notes on the tradition of

Flaying, &c,, and affixing the skin

of the offender to the church doors,"

V, 185; his "Notices of Ancient
Ornaments and Appliances of Sacred
Use— The Flabellum," 201 ; his
' 'Illustrations of Mediasval Manners,
Chivalry, and Costume, from Origi-

nal Documents—Ceremonial of Crea-
tion of Knights—Order of the Bath,
259—His memoir on ancient ar-

milhe of gold, vi, 48 ; on chess- piece,

fd. at Kirkstall Abbey, 170; exhs.

folding altar-piece, fd. at Harwich,
1 82 ; notes on ancient interments at

Holyhead, 236 ; his notices of silver

ornaments, fd. at Largo, 248 ; exhs.

rubbing of slab of W. de Bitton at

Wells. 290 ; exhs. impression from
Brass at Ghent, 406—His memoir on
Engraved Sep. Slabs, vii, 48 ; exhs..

impressions of slabs, 72, 390 ; ex-
hibits the Howard Book of Common
Prayer, printed in 1560, SO; draws
Jittention to the Law of Treasure
Trove, 194 ; his " Notices of Foreign
Sep. Brasses," 283; his notes on
skeleton cap of fence, 305 ; on a
Roman oculist's stamp, fd. in Ire-

laud, 351 ; on excavations near Lam-
borne, 386; exhs. copy portrait of
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architect of St. Oucn at Rouen, 390 ; \

oxhs. drawing uf au axe-hcad, fd.
;

in Uerkshirc, HOI— llis "Memoir
on Kxamploa of IModia'val Seals,"

viii, 74 ; communicates Invuntury of

Armoury of Winchester ColL gc,

87 ; his note ou Ang.-Sax. remains,

fd. at liittlc "Wilbraham, 175; his

additions to memoir on Silchester,

243— ]Ii.s notice of Sax. brooch, fd.

near Warwick, ix, 170 ; his remarks

on a Bond by the Abbot of Winch-
combo, illustrating change of sur-

name, 181; his notice of globular

objects, fd. in Sussex and Glouces-

tershire, 336—Offers casts to the

Architectural Mus., x, 80 ; his me-
moir on iMedian-al Seals, 141, 325;

his notice of Danes' skins on a door

at Westminster Abbey, 1G7: cxhs.

sketch of cross-slab at Hulne Abbey.

171 ; e.xhs. Gaulish coin, found near

Reigate, 248 ; bronze tripod caldron,

fd.in Cambridgesh., 262—Exhs.gold
Merovingian coin, fd. at Brockham,

xi, 69 ; seal, fd. at Canterbury, 73 ;

his impressions of seals, 192 ; his

memoir on the game of Pall Mall,

253 ; on certain rights of Christ Ch.,

CanterbuiT, 273 : his notices of a

pig of lead, found on Mendip Hills,

278; of Roman coins, ingots, &c., of

silver, fd. at Coleiaine, 283; exhs.

impressions of personal seals, 288

:

comms. representation of an enamel-

led altar, found in Ireland, 297; his

memoir on Examples of JIedi;c-val

Seals, 367 ; comms. accounts of Con-

stables of Dover Castle, 38.3
;
pro-

poses thanks at the Cambridge

Meeting, 407 ; his notice of ancient

church at Ebbs Nook, Northum-

berland, 410—His notice of a bronze

relic, fd. at Leckhampton, xii, 9 ;

comms. impressions of British, or

Gaulish, coins, found in Surrey and

Kent, 83 ; his notes on the Agree-

ment for a Clock at St. Paul's,

Ijondon, 174; exhs. representation

of cothn-slab, found at Cambridge

C;i£tlo, 201 ; of Roman fibuho, 279 ;

impressions from palimpsest brass

escutcheon, fd. at Betchworth, 293 ;

his notice of a relic of old municipal

ceremony, preserved at Chichester,

374—His " Examples of Mediaeval

Seals,"' xiii, C2 ; exhs. Jiart of a

roll of Swan-marks, used on the

Thames, 90 ; a Roman family-coin,

found at Trinstead, 96 ;
impression

from the seal of Thomas Gyffard,

is:;: his notices of the Brank or

Scold's bridle, 263 ; ixhs. a Roman
fumilv-coin, fd. at Red Hill, 276 ;

cxhs. seal of Henry dc Shornne, fd.

in Bedfordshire, 280 ; enamelled

ornament, 289 ; sketches of gold

ornaments, fd. at Anglesey, 295

;

sack-bottle of white enamelled ware,

297 ; notice of a bronze spear, fd.

in Moray.'ihiie, 413—His observa-

tions onMediieval Seals, xiv, 48;

his note on the Seals of Eadgar and
Offa, 57 ; e.xhs. a Roman coin, found

in Surrey, 74 ; his notices of sep.

slabs in Scotland, 88 ; notes on a

bill of medicines furnished for Ed-
ward I, 267 ; on the Rudgc Cup, .

282 ; his memoir on the Darnlej-

Ring, 297 ; on a head-piece of bri-

gandinc armour, fd. in Ivent, 345

;

on a seal of Ivlward the Black

Prince, 351 : exhibits fac-similo of

the Hunsterton brooch, 359—His
notices of an incised slab at Steeple

Langford, xv, 75 ; exhs. gold tores,

fd. in Scotland, 87 ; comms. lease of

the :Manor of Wodetune, by Christ-

church, Canterbury, 145 : his notice

of Rom. tombs and urns, fd. near

Chichester, 152 ; his letter from Aix

en Provence, on antiqs. ia the South

of France, 157 ; from Genoa, on

ancient relics, talismanic stones,

&c. in Ireland, and antiqs. at Genoa,

174 ; his memoir on the signet-ring,

hand-bell, and other relics of Jlary,

Queen of Scots, 253 ; his obsen'a-

tions on the Will of Sir John de

Foxle, 267 ; his communication ou

antiqs. in Lombardy, 283 ; on ex-

amples of the Collar of SS. at Milan,

286 ; on Examples of Medi;oval Seals,

345 ; on the Inventory of effects of

Roger Mortimer at Wigmorc, 354

—

His enumeration of Jioni. and other

pigs of lead and tin, fd. in Cxreat

Britain, xvi, 22 ; his memoir on the

Uuigrich, or Crosier, of St. Fillan,

41 ;i exhibits a quadrant made by
Sutton, ISl ; his remarks on Runes

inscribed on marble lions at Venice,

188 ; exhs. gold tore-armlets, found

near Elgin, 209 ; his notices of por-

traits of the Honing family, 211;

cxhs. caltraps and bolt-heads, fd.

in Switzerland, 212 ; fac-similc plates

of a Roll of Arms at Zilrich, il>.
;

his memoir ou the votive gold

crowns, fd. near Toledo, 253, 355,

379 : an example of milifciry costuuie

in painted glass at Kunigsfeldeu,

339 ; his notes to (Ordinances of the

Gild :Merchantat Southampton, 343;

on a Collar of SS., near Thun, given

(I) This i» only so ai>proi>riated iu the Index

to the voluiuc.

.
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by Ilcnry VI to a Swiss Knight,
359—His notice of a sife conduct
by James III of Scotland to the

Earl of Warwick and others, xvii,

51 ; of a signaculum or pilgrim's

badge in form of an ampula, fd. in

the Netlierlands, 68 ; additional re-

marks on the Gothic crowns of Guar-
razar, 1C8; exhs stone axe-heads
from Keigatc, 171 ; implements,

&c., from lake dwelling in Switzer-

land, ih. ; comms. notice of a formula
of a Papal Indulgence printed by
Pynson, &c., '250; of similar docu-
ments existing in England, and seals

appended to them, 2-51 ; his com-
munications on some objects of in-

terest in the South of France, 257,

258—His note on Mr. Blight's me-
moir on an ancient British Village

in Cornwall, xviii, 44 ; his notices on
Mediieval Seals, 47 ; on documents
relating to Yorkshii-e, commd. by
Mr. Wentworth, 60 ; on engraved
bason, fd. at Haw passage in the

Severn, 72 ; on Inventory of eflfects

of Henrj' A'^III at Westminster, 134 ;

his observations on collection of

bronzes, 147 ; exhs. series of casts of

moulds for celts &c., and bronze im-
plements, &c., 166 ; Italian book-
binding, 282; his notices of the
Gothic Crowns, fd. at Guarrazar,
near Toledo, 369—His notice of a

jewel presented by Archbishop Par-
ker, to Queen Elizabeth, xix, 146

:

comms. Inventory of armour and
arms belonging to Henrj- Bowet,
Archbishop of York, 169; exhibits

diminutive urn, fd. in Sussex, 185
;

pendant object of vitrified paste, fd.

there, 1 86 ; his essay on the Art of

Enamel, 275; exhs. a drawing of an
enamelled candlestick, fd. at York,
291 ; his notice of a Register of Chert-
sey Abbey in Ijord Clifford's pos-

session, 350 - His notice of Roman
remains, fd. in Lcadenhall Street,

I>ondon, xx, 177 ; of the Register

of John de Ruthcrwyke, Abbot of

Chertsey, 180; of documents rela-

ting to Reading Abbey in possession

of the Marquess of Westminster,

281 ; his note on an effigy in AVor-
cester Cath., 354 ; his observations

oil the Lists of the Gifts of Bishop
Athelwold to the Monastery of

Peterborough. 355 ; contributes to

the Exhibition of Ivories, 368—His
notes on objects of stag's-horn, xxi,

54 ; notes on Charters referring to

North Wales, 64 ; describes Roman
remains found at East Ham, 93

;

notes on I'rivy Seal Licence of Ed-

ward IT, 154 ; describes circular

rock-marks in Argyleshire, and in

Ireland, 163; on paintings of Les
Trois Vifs et Trois Morts, 216 ; on
sculpture in Bobbing eh., 246—His
notes on a Roll of 13th century, con-
taining legal forms, xxii, 58 ; exhs.

two gold posy-rings obtained at

Dover, 70 ; contributes documents
relating to Reading Abbey, 151 ; his

observations on the Inventory of

the goods of levan ap Keuric Va-
ghan, 265 ; his note on coronels for

tilting-lances, 297— His notes on a
charter of Henry VII to the Fran-
ciscan Friars at Greenwich, xxiii,

54 ; his observations on leaden pel-

lets, or hiilLr, fd. at Drohitchin, 62
;

his notes on an Indulgence to John
Dod and his wife by the "Minister"
of the House of Trinitarian Friars,

near Knaresborough, 145 ; his " No-
tices of Roman pigs of lead, fd. at

Bristol, and of metallurgical relics

in Cornwall, in other parts of Eng-
land and Wales, and also on the
Continent," 277— His Notes on a
Charter of Queen Elizabeth to the
HosjDital of St. Lawrence de Ponte-
boy, Bodmin, xxiv, 171 ; his obser-

vations on the monumental effigies

of the Plantagencts at Fonteviault,

and their suggesled removal to this

country, 182; his stipplemental no-
tices of gold relics in Cornwall, 195;

his notices of relics, fd. in and near
ancient circular dwellings explored
by the Hon. W. O. Stanley in Holy-
head Island, 243 ; his note on an
enamelled ornament, fd. at Slack,

299 ; his notes on the Will of Richard
de Elmham, Canon of St. Martin,
London, 340—His memoir on a gold

pectoral cioss, fd. at Clare Castle,

Suftblk, XX \-, 60 ; his notes on ex-

amples of the Badge of a Crown in

sep. memorials, 90 ; his supplemen-
tary notes on celts used as talismans,

or victory stones, 116 ; his notice of

the Brass of Ethelred at Wimborne
Minster, 172 ; his memoir on ancient
sun-dials, 207

Weal(!, Mr. AV. H., proposed work on
the Incised Sepulchral Monuments,
of Belgium, xviii, 272 : his notice of

the incised slab of Raoul de Grcis at

Villcrs in Belgium, i/>.—His notice

of seals of St. Servais at Maestricht,

&c., xxi, 274
Wcardalc, antiqs. found in a cavern in,

xix, 358
Wcatlierhead, Mr. J. E., exhs. a bronze

enamelled iibula, fd. at Leicester,

aud gives notices of inscribed gold
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ring, f(l. there, xxii, G9—Describes
Ivonian remains, found at Leicester,

xxiii, 70
"Webb, Kev. John, exlis. an iron collar,

fd. in .Monnioulhshirc, x, 257
Webb, Mr., exhs. bronze fi;j;urcs of St.

Cecilia, &c., vi, 18-'5
; exhibits en-

amelled casket, portrait, &c., 107
;

exhibits ivory triptych and nuptial
casket from Germany, 415—Kxhs.
enamelled reliciuary of Limoges
work, vii, 73 ; enamelled painting of
15th century, 81 ; enamel faience

de Henri II, and carvings, ib.
;
gilt

tablet of tabernacle work, 198; an
ewer of decorative ware, ib. ; inlaid

touch-box, ib. ; ivory triptych, a
collar of l>'lemish archers and silver-

gilt cup, 391 — Exhibits Limoges
picture, viii, 196; exhibits bronze
candlesticks of an elephant and a
wyvern, enamelled cover of a book,
and bronze ewer, 20G—Exhibits en-
amelled casket, ix, o06

;
gold orna-

ment, fd. nr. Aix-la-Chapelle, 38S ;

fine covered cup, set with cameos,
ih.—Contributes enamels to theCam-
bridge ]\[us. of the Institute, xi,

394 ; contributes ivories to same, ib.

—Exhibits sculptures in ivory, and
palimpsest ditto, xiv, 3G2— Coutribs.
enamels to tlie Hath IMus., xv, 370
— Exhs. .sculptures in ivory, enamels,
&c. xvi, 00 ; an enamel by Nardon or
Penicaud, 207 ; ancient goldsmith's
work, PJyzantino relic, chalices,

jewel with Baptist's head, covered
vases, ire , 207 ,

portrait of Joanna,
Counte.s.s of Ab(,'rgaveimy, 284 ;

specimen of l>yzantine, ^Mosaic, &c.,

356; ivor}- mirror-cases, hunting
horn, &c., ib.— I'^.xhibits Italian

embroidery and tissues, .xviii, 188 ;

IMS. Service- Bofik with sculptured
ivory tablet on binding, 280 ; sar-

donyx vases, 305—Exhs. an ivory
casket from N'croli, xix, 88; speci-

mens of enamel, 280, 290— Exhibits
enamels, xx, 172 ; specimens of sculp-

ture in ivorj', 368—xxi, 97 ; re-

I liquary and folding tablet, 190;
exhs. processional cro&s and ivory
group, 205

Webb, Mr. G. 11, exhs,-. Letters Patent
of P^dward yi to Oaernarvon, and
surrender of charter of, xi, 287

;

his notice of acts of desecration at

Tona, 293— E.xhs. a brass figure, fd.

at Guildford, xiii, 89— Exhibits a

bronze celt, found near Staines, xiv,

279 ; a Roman ampulla of glass, ib.

— Exhs. a silver perfume box, found
at Silchcster, xvi, 182— Exhs. a di-

minutive compass pointing to ilecca.

taken at Lucknow, xvii, 62 ; remarks
on his decease, 351

Weddell, Mr. R., reports condition of
the Roman Wall, i, 392—His re-

marks upon the Pipe Rolls in con-
nection with anci(.'nt Mints, ii, 309

Wedgwood, Josiah, enamel portrait of,

xix, 298
Weekes, i^Irs., exhs. impression from

cameo, fd. in St. Leonard's forest,

xi, 71

Weetwood, balls of .stone, fd. at, xxiv, 81
Weights, brass, temp. Henry \'I, xvii,

ifi5
; memoir on a bronze weight,

fd. on the site of the Hellcspontic
Abydos, by Mr. Calvert, 199; the
same, illust., ib.— (Jf brass, fd. at

Croyland, exhd. by Mr. Botfield,

xix, 82 ; notices of other mediaeval
weights, 8:]

Welborne, bell-cot at, ilhist., iii, 213
Wellfit, Mr. S., exhs. a Saxon situla, fd.

near Louth, xix, 172
Welford, jewelled brooch, fd. neai-, x,

362
Wellbeloved, i\Ii-. C, his '' Eburacum or

York under the Romans" noticed,
ii, 412

Welle.slej-, Rev. Dr., exhs. the " War-
wike Roll of Arms," x, 261—Exhs.
selection of choice book-bindings,
xviii, 281 ; exhs. jiovtrait of Mary
Queen of Scots, 408—Exhs. nielli,

xix, 292
Wellington, Duke of, enamel portrait of,

by Essex, xix, 296
Wellovv, Roman sculpture, fd. at, illnsL,

iv, 355
Wcllow, East, ch., mural painting in,

illltd., ix, 117

Wells, St. Cuthbert's ch. at, decorations
and rei-edos, vi, 283 - Impression of

seal of the city of, exhd., xii, 98
Wells Cathedral, renovations, efl'ected

in, i, 249—Effigy of Bishoj) liitton,

illu.it., vi, 29U—Tomb, &c., of Bp.
Beckington in, vii, 297—Restora-
tion of a statue at, viii, 201 ; visit

of the Institute to, 327 — Seal of the
Vicars Choral, xiii, 90

Wells, I\Ir.. exhs. church platLS found in

Whittlesea Mere, xviii. 409
Welpon, Roger de, seal of, xix, 367
Welwyn, bronze celts, fd. at, xi, 24
Wenden, Roman remains fd. at, x, 170,

357— (ii-round-iilan of a Roman villa

at, illicit., xi, 77 ; Xormaa piscina,

fd. there, 298
Wcndover ch., pavement tile from, x,

165

Wenemacr, Willem, sepulchral Brass of,

illti.st., vii, 287 ; of Margriete, 291

Wenlock Priory, condition of Prior's

house arid monastic buildings of, i.
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163—Repoi't on the ruins of, ii, 86
—Sculptured lectern at, x, 263

—

Visit of the Institute to, xii, 392

—

Photographs of, presented, xiii, 182

"Wennall, the Eev. VV., exhibits an en-

amelled crucifix from Ushaw Coll.,

xix, 288
"Wonslagh, Sir Simon de, memoir on sep.

Brass of, xii, 238
Wcnsley oh., Saxon headstones, &c., at,

vi, 289—Memoir on sep. Brass at,

xii, 238, 407
Wentworth, Mr. George, communicates

lease of pasture to Haltemprice
Prioiy, xvii, 140 ; original grant of

lands near Wakefield (?) by John de
Berush to the Knight's Hospitallers,

163; lease by the Abbot of "Ger-
valle " (Jervaulx) of land in Lanca-
shire, ib.—Comms. documents re-

lating to Yorlishire, xviii, 60

—

Comms. a document relating to

Kirshill, xx, 201

West Dean, Hants —See Dean, West
West Hnm, Sussex, ground-plan of ch.,

xi, 139
West Indies

—

See " Indies West"
West Stow Hall, visit of the Institute

to, xi, 398
Wcstbury, Salop, Roman pig of lead,

fd. at, lUnsl., xvi, 32
Westergate, Roniaii pottery, found at,

ilbnt., xi, 27
Westerham, rubbings of Brasses at, pre-

sented, vi, 414
Westmacott, Sir Iv., his remarks at the

Winchester Sleeting, ii, 32J—His
memoir on the Progress of ]Medi;\2-

val Sculpture, iii, 193— Remarks
upon his decease, xiv, 383

Westmacott, Mr. 11., junr., his notice of
jMonumental Effigies at Gonalston,
vi, .5 ; Ills memoir on the sculptures
in Salisbury Cathedial, 3U0 — His
Introductory Address to Vol. vii,

on the Study of Archteology, vii, 1

—His observations on Sax. remains
fd. at Linton Heath, xi, 51 ; moves
resolution in favour of purchase of

the " Faussett Collection," by the
Nation, nZ ; on early art in Ireland
and representations of sacred persons,

70 ; his observations at the Cam-
bridge Meeting, 395 ; his memoir on
colour applied to sculpture, ib.—His
memoir on colouring statues, xii,

22
Westmacott, Professor, his memoir on

monument of K. Edward II in Glou-
cester Cath.,and Meui.a'val Sculpture,

xvii, 297, 335— His observations on
First IMoeting of a Now Session,

xviii, 79 ; his discourse on Antique
Art in Ihonze, 81 ; exhibits ancient

bronzes, 88—Exhs. a aeries of Papal
medals, xix, 178 ; several Academy
medals, ISO—His memoir on the
statue called " Diadumenus," xxi,

338— xxii, 73—His lecture on the
Sculptures in Westminster Abbey,
xxiii, 315

Webtmeath, obi'ects of bone, &c., fd. in,

ix, 297
Westmeston, mural paintings, fd. in the

ch. at, XX, 73, 168
Westminster, ancient jetty at, illmt., vi,

7 1
;
plan and section of same, ib.—

Corpse of Bishop Ljmdwode, fd. at

St. Stejjhen's, ix, 110 — Helmets
figured in the Painted Chamber at,

illust., xii, 20—Seal of the Staple at,

xiii, 278 ; work on the Architectural
Antiquities of St. Stephen's Chapel,
presented to the Institute, 402 —
Daggers, fd. at, xiv, 178—Mr. E.
Foss's Essay on the Legal History
of Westminster Hall, xxiii, 329

Westminster Abbey, proposed alterations

in,i, 166—Iron grille in, illmt., iv,

76; frontal of an altar at, 101 —
State of the Royal tombs at, ix,

194—Notice of a door there, covered
with human skin, x, 167—Proposed
restoration of Royal tombs in, xi,

291, 402 — Documents, kc, dis-

covered near the entrance to the
C^hapter House, xvii, 180—Note by
Sir F. Madden upon spurious char-
ters at, xix, 369—Mr. Scharf's no-
tice of an interment in the choir of,

xxiii, 303 ; of visit of the Institute

to, 312
; the Dean's discoui-se on, as

a place of Royal Seijulchre, 313;
Professor Westmaeott's lecture on
the Sculptures in, 315; Mr. G. G.
Scott's discourse on the architecture

,

of, 316 ; drawings, iSrc., in illustration

of, 326—Notes on a tilting helmet,
found in the triforium, xxv, 224

Westminster, the Abbot of. Indentures
between Henry VII arid him for
services for the King's soul, exhd.,
xviii, 182, 183

Westminster, the Dean of, letter of
Queen Elizabeth to, respecting
Camden, vi, 173.

Westminster, the Dean of (Very Rev.,
A. P. Stanley), his address at the
Winchester ]\Ieeting, ii, 303 ; obser-
vations at, 319—His observations on
the frontal of an altar at West-
minster Abbey, iv, 164—Exhibits
Roman vessels, fd. at Old Ford, vi,

76 ; exhs. spoon, fd. at Ilomsey, 199
—His remarks at Stonehenge, vi, 299
—Receives the Institute at the
Deanery, xxiii, 307 ; his Address to

the Historical Section at the London
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Meeting, 309 ; his discourse on
Westminster Abbey as a place of

Royal Sepulchre, lil3— Ilis obser-

vations on the restorations of the

portrait of Eithard II, xxiv, 70
Westminster, the ]\Iarquis of, exhs. gold

toic at the Chester ilceting, xiv,

3G9— Documents relating to Read-
ing Abbey in his possesion, xx, 281

Westmonstre, a College or fraternity at

Middleburgh, Holland, notice of

Brass recording gift to, iv, 363

—

V, 160
Wbstmokkland : Threatened destruction

ot a Celtic monument near Shap, 1,

389 — Inscribed stone fd. at the
head of Windermere, ii, 395—
Tombs of the De Brohams in

]?rougham Ch., iv, 59—Incised slabs

of De Brohams in Brougham Ch.,
iffust., iv, 60, 61 ; Antiquities fd.

at, U/m(., G3, 65—Silver fibula fd.

near Casterton, illust., \\, 69

—

Penannular brooch of silver fd. on
Orton Scar, IIIus'., ix, 90—Stone
hammers fd. in, x, 63: the same
illunL, 61—Iron spear, kc, fd. near
Ambleside, xiii, 87—Bronze en-
amelled box fd. at Kirkby Thore,
illiisf., xiv, 75—Roman relics fd. at

Kirkby Thore, xv, 87—Notices of

early antiquities in the neighbour-
hood of Shap, xvi, 376 ; visit of the

Institute to Brougham Hall and the

neighbourhood, 38-3—Roman sculp-

tui'es fd. at Kirkby Thore, xvii, 59

:

account of excavations of Shap
Abbej-, 162—Memoir on antiqs. of

Shap, by the Rev. J. Simpson,
xviii, 25—Enamelled figure fd. at

Kirkbj' Thore, xix, 279 ; notice of a

Rom. station on Bowes Moor, and
damages done to it, 358—Roman
leaden seals fd. at Brough-upon-
Stanmore, xx, 181

Westmoreland, the Earl of, exhs. cast of

the head of Charlc? I, xviii, 409

Weston ch., latten ring, fd. in, vii, 195

Weston, Rev. G. F., notice of silver

ornaments discovered iu Westmore-
land, ix, 90

Weston family, reliquaries. Sec. of, pre-

served at Sutton Place, ix. 306
Weston, King's fpassuii) — See King's

Weston
Weston, Henry, seal of, xviii, 376
Westow, gouges fd. at, illnst., vi, 382:

bronze celts, fd. at, 408
Westropp, ilr., Etruscan celts and pal-

staves in his collection, xxi, 100
Westwick Row, bronze celts, kc, fd. at,

xi, 24
Wfstwood, Jlr. J. 0., exhs. drawings of

Crosses in Wales, iii, 70 ; exhibits

2 M

drawings of sculptures at Bath, 355
—His Notice of aMediwval Mimic
Enteitainment, resembling the mo-
dern 'Tunch and Judy," v, 198; com-
municates rubbings and drawings
of various Crosses, 335—His notices
of sculptures fd. at Ipswich, vi, 76

;

exhibits rubbings of Slab at Vallo
Crucis, 175; exhibits rubbings of
inscription at Llangwynhoydyl, 175:
exhs. Romaii inscription at Llanvcr
ch., 184; sketches of early MSS.,
185; di-awing of enamelled fibula,

fd. near Chester, 198 ; his examples
of Illumination, 211 ; representation
of wooden Stocks and other objects,
295—His remarks on Irish Illumi-
nated MSS., vii, 17 : on Irish orna-
mentation, 83 ; on the font in Darenth
ch., 179—Exhs. rubbing of Cross in
Newborough ch., viii, 101 ; comms.
result of excavations at Eynsham
Abbey, 211 ; exhibits fac-simile of
ornamentation on Norman doorway
at Kenil worth, 423 ; exhs. tile from
Eynsham, ib. ; hisremarkson ancient
inscription at Stowford, 424—His
remarks on a sword carved on a
stone at Corwen, ix, 92 ; remarks
on sculpture found in America,
96 ; exhibits rubbing of sepulchral
Slab at Little Hampton, 98 ; of Brass
from St. David's, ib. ; his remarks
on the pallium, cross, and pastoral
staft", 191 ; on an inscription on the
cross at St. Vigean's, Forfarshire,

285— Exhs. fac-similes of Sa.xon and
Irish illuminations, x, 65

; rubbing
from a slab with Runic characters,

fd. in London, 82 ; his remarks on
Irish Crosse.*, 156 ; on a bronze arm
and hand belonging to Mr. Foan-
tainc, 242 ; exhs. Italian .sculpture

in ivory, 262 ; his memoir on the
distinction iu the styles of ornamen-
tation in British, Ang.-Saxon, and
Irish art, 275—His remarks on the
desirability of the " Faussett Collec-
tion " being acquired for the Nation,
xi, 52; exhibits fac-similes of Saxon
and Irish Illuminations, 61 ; his re-

marks on early Irish crucifixes, 63 ;

exhs. ca.sts of groups of tlic Cruci-
fixion, ib. ; his remarks on s;xme, 64,

76 ; exhs. rubbing of a cross, fd. at

Cambridge, 70 ; his remarks on earh*
Irish Crosses, 170 ; exhibits ancient
ivory combs, 179 ; his notice of sep.

Slabs, found at St. Benet's Fink,
London, 185 ; his remarks on Chris-

tian monuments in Scotland, &c.,
293 ; exhs. casts from sculptures in

ivory, 297—His notices of tile pave-
ment atChertsey Abbey, xii. 96, 199;
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of the French Commission on Eom.
Antiquities, 178; his remarks on early

forms of the cross, 181 ; cxhs. draw-
ings of 8t. Guthlac's KoU, 187 ; his

notice of Saxon brooch found at

Chatham, 2U2 ; exhs. crystal beni-

toire, and emblems of the Passion,

ih. ; his notice of sculptured frag-

ment at Sheffield, 278 ; exhs. repre-

sentations of Irish crosiers, ib.—
Exhibits casts from chess-men and
sculptured ivoiies at Berlin, Sec,

xiii, 97, 105, 416; exhibits fictile

vessel fd. in Fleet-street, London,
276 — Communicates Anglo- Saxon
documents, xiv, CI ; exhibits illus-

tiiitions of Celtic and ancient Irish

ornamentations, 84 ; drawings of

St. WoUos' Church, Newport, ^lon-

mouthshire, ib. ; his observations on
sculptured monuments and symbols
in Scotland, 87, 185; cxhs. a por-

trait of Shakspeare, 362—His ob-

servations on an inscribed Saxon
Cross fd. at Carlisle, xv, 8-5—His ob-
servations on the ornamentation of

the crosier of St. Fillan, xvi, 49;
his Memoirs on an Archa?ological

Tour in the North of Europe, 132,

174, 236
Westwood, Professor', his notices of ex-

amples of art in Belgium, Western
(jcrniany, ikc, xviii, 147 ; his pro-

posed publication on Anglo-Saxon
Illuminations, 306— Mis account of

his visit to Treves, xix, 89 ; Arclueo-
log'ical Notes of his Tour in Western
(Germany and France, 219— His no-

tice of a Rom. villa, fd. at Beckloy,

XX, 73; his Archaeological Notes of a

Tour in West Germany, 141, 371—
Exhibits drawing of a sculptured

Cross of 9th or 10th century, fd. at

Leeds, xxii, 337
Wethorby, notice of tlie examination of

a tumulus near, xvii, 57
Wetherell, Mr. N. T., presents pipes for

])oriwigs, viii, 93 ; exhs. table-clock,

temp. Uueen Elizabeth, ib.—Exhs.
pipes for curling hair, x, 164

Weybourri, British village at, vii, 82

"Weycock, Berks, meuuur on Pom. re-

mains at, vi. 111, 192; pLm of

building at, )1S; section of wall
there, ilhi.-il., 110; coins, &c., fd.

there, illuft., 120, 121

We3'mouth, Roman roniainsiicar, i,280,

281, 3S5—The Corporation of, con-
tribute objects to the Dorchester
Museum, xxii, 382

Whaddon church, dr.iwings of mural
]>aintings fd. in, (>xhd., xxiii, 7K

Wballi'V, Mr. (J. II., his obsoivalions

on welcoming the Institute to Petei'-

borough, xviii, 380
Wheatloy, notice of a Roman villa at, ii,

350
;
general view, sections, details,

&c., thereof, illKsf., 350, 351, 353,

354, 356—Engraving of Roman tiles

at, iii, 92

Wholan, Jlr. T. W., exhs. ivory head of

a pastoral staff, xxii, 164
Wliewell, Rev. Dr., his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 303 ;

memoir on Distinctions of the Styles

in Architecture, 310—His remarks
on Complete Gothic Styles of Ger-

many, vii, 217, 3 IS—His remarks at

the Bristol Meeting, viii, 323—Pro-
poses thanks to the President of

the Cambiidgo Meeting, &c., xi,

391, 406 ; contributes rings to the

Museum of the same Meeting, 394

— His remarks at the Warwick
Meeting, xxi, 367

Whincopp, Mr. W., exhs. silver ring fd.

in Essex, ii, 201 ; silver ear-rings fd.

in Norfolk, 402—Notice of his

• unique silver brooch, iii, 78—Exhs.
gold ring, v, 160 ; exhs. seal of

Margery de Luthterburgh, 165—
Exhs. tessera' fd. at Colchester, vi,

72 ; exhs. armilLe, handles, and
ling, 190—Exhs. Roman and other

anti(|uitics at Colchester, &c., vii,

87—Exhs. posy-ring fd. near Ips-

wich, viii, 426—Exhibits bronze
antiqs., beads, and rings, ix, 96

;

urns, objects of bronze, and medi-
aeval breochcs, &c., 116; glass ball,

with '.nille fioii, 116; a sculptured

capital. 304— Comms. Inventory of

cfieets of T. Rcvett, vi, 288—Con-
tributes rings to the Cambridge,
jNluseum of the Institute, xi, 394—
Exhs. Anglo-Saxon rings and other

ornaments, fd. at I^axfield, xiv, 177 ;

gold ornaments with a crystal, ib.—
Exhs. a gla.ss quarry with the de-.

vice of K'itliarine of Ariagon, xv,

88—Exhs. various rings, xvi, 302

—

Exhs. posy and other rings fd. at

Norwich, Dallinghoe, and in Kent,
xvii, 182

Whitby, Rev. R. V., presents fao-similes

of Brasses in Sawtrey ch., ii, 38G

White, Rev. Dr., comms. ball, fd. in an
urn at Slymbridge, ix, 336 ; the

same, iIlust., ih.

White, ]\Ir. George, liis notes on em-
blems of Saints, i, 381-Exhs.
ancient altar paintings on panel,

xiii, 181

Whitehead, Mr. T. ]\1., exhs. a silver-

gilt navicnla, or -nef, xvii,. 263
—Exhs. specimens of French book-

liinding, xviii, 284 ; cameo portrait
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of Henry III (of France), or rather
the Karl of Leicester, 304—Exhs.
enamels, ixc, xix, 289 ; a cruciform
cnamen(-d watch, 291 ; a miniature,
hy II. Done, 296

Whitley, 'Mr. N., his memoir on Flint-
Hakes fd. in JJevon and Cornwall,
xxiii, o30

Whittingham, hrunzc weapons fd. at, ix,

360
"Whittington, Richard, memoir on, and

ohservations on his connection with
(Jloucestcrshire, by the Rev. S.
Lysons, xvii, 327

Whittiebury Forest, Rom. villa fd. in.
vii, 172

Whittlesea I\Ierc, silver plate and fictile

vessels fd. in viii, 19.5—Church
plate fd. in, cxhd. at the Museum at
reterboroui^h, xviii, 409

Whitwell ch., Rutland, low side window
in, illu.st., iv, 319

"NVhitwell, Isle of Wight, mural paint-
ing.s in the ch. of, xxii, 79—Drawing
of the same, exhd., xxiv, 353

Wibtol't, enamelled ornament fd. at, xix,
279

Wick, Roman remains at, i, 393
AVickham, East, mural paintings I'd. at,

i, 10.3, 274, 380, 400
Wickhani, William of, crowned M,

liartly enamelled, in the mitre of
of. illnst., ii, 200

Wickham, Mr. II., coutribute:i objects to
the Museum formed at Rochester,
XX, 384—Exhs. costral fd. at Strood,
xxi, 97

WiCKLOw, inkstand fd. in, i, 2.53

Wicks, Mr. C. , his remarks on church
towers and spires, viii, 332

Wiesbaden, Roman hiill(r^ ;it, x, l.;9

Wigan, Rev. A., exhs. a signet-ring fd.

at Wrangle, x, 07
"NViggonholt, celt and pottery fd. at, xii,

278
Wiojrr, Isle of: :\Iural paintings in

Godshill ch., i, 67 ; drawing thereof,
exhd., 16.5; urns, i!cc., fd.' at lion,
church, 08 ; substructure of Caris-
brook Castle, 2.59 : condition of
Carisbrook Castle, 388: Brass in
Calbourne ch., 391; document re-
lative to Chale ch., ih. : dedication
of Chalp eh.. 392—Ancient needle-
work, and rubbing of Brass from
Arrcton church, li, 83 ; rubbing
of Slab of an Abbot of Carisbrook,
exhd., 199— Casts from sculpture at
Bin.stead, vi, 187 — Fac-simile of
ring-fibula fd. at Cari.sbrook, exhd.,
ix, 110; of an enamelled escutelieon
fd. at Carisbrooke, 200 -Stone celts
fd. in, xi, 179—Ang.-Sax. arrow-
heads,sword, &c.,fd. in.xiii, 181, 188

— xiv, 74—Roman remains, pottery,
kc, fd. near Newport, xix, 168

;

lease of lands at Brading with seal
of the Captain of the Island, 180

^\'igmore, Inventory of effects of Roger
Mortimer at, xv, 354

Wilberfoss Nunnery, slab removed from,
V, 337

Wilbraham, Mr. Gr. F., exhs. ancient
watch fd. at Delamere House,
Cheshire, ix, 390—Exhs. bronze
ring, xxi, ISO

Wilbrahain, Little, notice of Ang.-Sax,
remains found at, viii, 172, 424;
•-'V«A<, &c, fd. at, illiut., 172, 173;
hlmla fd. at, 195—Saxon relics fd.

at, xii, 96, 193
Wilcox, Mr. C, exhs. seal of Prioress of

Ivingho, xiii, 290
Wilde, Dr., his " Catalogue of the

Museum of Antiquities in the Royal
Irish Academy," xiv, 296 ; the same,
noticed, 388

Wilkins, Dr. E., his notice of Roman
remains fd. near Newport, in the
Isle of Wight, xix, 168

Wilkinson, Sir Gardner, comms. a Paper
on inscription on a vase at Venice,
i, 280—Draws attention to the pro-
po.sed demolition of an ancient
gateway at Tenby, xxiv, 79 ; its

rescue announced, 179
Wi!kins(jn, Mr. George, his work on

({(Mjlogy and Architecture in Ire-
land, reviewed, ii, 93

Wilkinson, Mr. Joseph, his account of
discovery of a Rom. stone coffin.

pottery, &c., at Old Ford, xxii, 173
Wilkinson, Mr. exhs. Germanjwheel-lock

rifle once belonging to Napoleon I,
xxi, 260

Willardsey, Robert, sep. brass of, at
Warwick, viii, 208

Willement, Mr., exhs. a " piivy cap of
fence" found at Davington Priory,
xiii, 185; notice of, xiv, 345

William the Conqueror, coins of, fd. at
York, ii, 384—Great seal of, illust.,

xiii, 109
Williams, Sir Hugh, metal caldron, fd.

in Denbighshire, in his possession,
XX, 169

WilliauLs, Sir William, Bart., Speaker
of the House of Commons, seal of,

vi, 403
Williams, Rev. J., his observations on

the early use of limc-mortar in Eng-
land, ii, 88 ; reports discovery of
Roman coins at Llanarmou Dyffryn
Ceiriog, 270

Williams, Capt lin Wynne, exhs. edition
of Ch.iucir by l'ynsi>n, xxii, 7i'

;

jewelled crucilix of Spanish work,
ib.
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Williams, Dr. Wynn, exhibits a bronze
mortar, said to be from Caernarvon
Castlo, xxii, S6

AVilliams, Mr. Benjamin, exhibits im-
pressions of seals, xi, 191

Williams, Mr. Herbert, exhs. brooeh of
gold, fd. in Wiltshire, ii, 310

Williams, jMr. and Mrs. H., contribute
objects to the Dorchester Mas., xxii,

381, 382
Williams, Mr., receives the Institute at

Chcstei', xiv, 372
Williamson, Rev. J., his notice of the

Abbot's "Fish House" at Meare,
vi, 409—His notice of sep. effigies,

fd. at Sherborne, xi, 410
Willis, Professor, his remarks on Canter-

bury Cath , i, 27f>, 277— His memoir
on the Great Seals of England, ii,

14 ; his lecture on Winchester Cath.,
300—His observations on the Con-
ventual buildings at Canterbury, iv,

160—His description jf the ancient
})lan of the Monastery of St. Gall,

Switzerland, v, 85— His dissertation

on the architectural history of Salis-

bury Cath., vi. 300—His discourse
on Oxford cath. ch., vii, 315—His
discourse on the Collegiate and
other buildings in Cambridge, xi,

393 ; conducts the Institute, &c.,

over said buildings, 395 ; his remarks
on St. Mary's ch., Cambridge, 396
—His discourse on Gloucester Cath.,

xvii, 335 ; perambulation of same,
under his direction, 339— Memoir
on foundations of Early English
buildings, discovered by him in

Lichfield Cath, xviii, 1, 79; obser-

vations on fall of spire of Chichester
Cath., 269 ; his discourse on Peter-

borough Cath., 397— His discourse

on Worcester (Jath., xix, 381
;
guides

the Institute over the structure,

385—His Memoir on the Architec-

tural history of the Cathedral and
]\Ionastery of M'orcester, xx, 83 ; on
the monastic buildings there, 199,

254, 301; his discourse on Rochester
Cath., 389^His remarks upon Lich-
field Cath., xxi, 382—His memoir on
Sherborne Minster,, xxii, 179,352;
his discourse on Sherborne Abbey
ch., 357 ; on (irlastonbury Abbey,
3G3- His " Architeeturai History of

Glastonbtiry Abbey," noticed, xxiii,

237; his Ai'chitectural History of

Eton College, 321 ; conducts the

Institute over Eton College, 328
Willoughby do Broke, Lord, exhs. cm-

bruidery, vi, 290—Exlis. stole with
beraldic oinamuuts. xviii, 185

M'ills in Probate Court of Cauterburv,

facilities of access to, conceded, xix>

182

Will son. Mr. E. J., his remarks on the

Catterick Bridge contract, vii, 292—
His notice ofinscription at Stixwold,
ix, 97 ; exhs. jet seals fd. at Lin-
coln, 109; his proposed work on
Lincoln Cath., 124 ; exhs. a silver

Rom. ring, fd. at Lincoln, 200—
Remarks on his decease, xii, 402

Willson, Mr. T., exhs. seal of Hundi'cd
of Flaxwell, xii, 98 : Croyland
knives, 188; exhs. a multangular
die, xiii, 182

Wilmington, collection of bronze pal-

staves, celts, &c., fd. at, x.x, 192
Wilson, Rev. J., exhs. fragments of tiles

and other objects fd. at Oddington,
iii, 87—His memoir on Antiquities

fd. at Woodperry, Oxon, 116—His
memoir on Berkshire antiquities, v,

279—His memoir on the Cord-
wainers and Corvesors of Oxford,
vi, 146, 266 ; comms. notice of

Rom. remains fd. at Headington,
183—His remarks on Uffington
Castle, &c., vii, 317 ; his excavations
of tumuli near Lamborne, 386—His
account of Rom. remains fd. at

Hortou, viii, 313— Ilis remarks on
flint flakes in tombs, ix, 92 ; his

appeal on behalf of Kirkwall Cath.,

196 ; his discourse on Archfeological

Science at the Newcastle Meeting,
366 ; his observations on the law of

Treasure Trove, 378 ; moves vote of

thanks at the Newcastle Meeting,
380

Wilson, Professor H. H., remarks on his

decease, xvii, 351
Wilson, Capt., presents Topographical

Collections, x, 80
Wilson, Mr. Daniel, his " Memorials of

Edinburgh in the Olden Time,"
noticed, vi, 201— His remarks on
the law of " Treasure Trove," vii,

313
Wilson, Mr., exhs. ivory diptychs and

metal chalice, xi, 72—Exhs. various

enamels, xix, 290; enamelled candle-

stick, illnst., 291 ; miniatures bj''

Zincke, Peat, and Bone, 297; Batter-

sea enamels, 298
Wilton, disc and cresset of baked clay,

fd. at, xi, 190 -Metal bowl, fd. nr.,

xiv, 93
Wilton ch., " Monogi'aphy of," work en

proposed, 320
Wilton House, visit of the Institute to,

vi, 302
Wilton, Rev. Edward, makes a com-

munication respecting the painted
glass iiiThirskeh., iv, 362; respect-

ing Ediugtou church, and Brasses at
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West Lavington, ih.—Comms. notes

on Charlton ch., v, 157 ; seal, fd. at

Monkton Faileit^h, 16G— Exhibits

drawings ol' ancient relics, found at

C'harltun Down, viii, 103 ; cast from

bronze Ivoman figure, fd. on Salis-

bury Plain, 31S—Exhibits rubbing

from tomb at Ijaycock xVbbey, ix,

110—Exhs. bronze relics, found iu

Wilts, x, ','.4-Exhs. Roman fibuhr,

&c., fd. in Wilts, xiii, 9G ;
sketch of

a Sep. Brass at Upminstcr, 105 ; iron

knife, fd. in Wilts, 188—Exhibits a

spoon, fd. at Devizes, xiv, 280 ; a

bronze fibula, fd. nr. Gt.'Cheverell,

287—Comms. fac-simile of an incised

slab, fd. at Steeple liangford, xv,

75
WiLTSiuuE : —View of, and bell-turret

at, Leigh Dtlamere ch., illiist., i, 37 ",

bull-turret at Corstonch., 38; church

architecture in the same, 67 ; report

of opening of barrows near Sarum,

156, 165; drawing of urns, I've, fd.

on Winterslow Down, exhibited,

165 ; model, kc. of Old Sarum, 274
,

Roman urns, found in, 280—Roman
pavements at West Dean, ii, 82, 86

;

memorial escutcheons in Amesbury
cb., illust., 191 ; gold brooch, fd. in,

310—Perforations in walls of En-

ford church, tUust., iii, 306; capitals,

&c., at Salisbury Catb., illust., 38'J

—Incised grave-stones at Lympley
Stoke, iv, 260 ; the same, ilhist., 262

;

notes on Edington ch., 362
;
palimp-

sest Brasses at West Lavington, lb.—
Earthworks at Old Sarum, v, 42 ;

screen at Compton Basset, 145
;
gold

reliquarj' fd. nr. Devizes, 156 ; the

same, ilhist., 157; notes on Charlton

ch., and on Brasses there, ib.
;
gold

ring, found at Calne, illitst., 159
;.

seal fd. at Monkton Farleigh, 166—
Visit of the Institute to Wilton

House, vi, 302 ; memoir on the

Domesday of, 303 ; Biitish urn,

fd. in a barrow at Bulford, illnsl.y

I 319, bronze head of a weapon from,

illust., 411—Sep. Brasses at Dray-

cot, Ccrnc and Dauntsey, vii, 79;

west front of Edington ch., Ulttt't.,

202 ; drawings of r-emains, found

.near Abury, &c., exhibited, 399

—

Drawings "of relics fd. at Charlton

Down, exhd., viii, 103 ; memoir on

the Belgic Ditches, and date of

Stonehenge, 143 ; cast of bronze

figure fd. on Salisbury Plain, e.xhd.,

318—Relics of metal and pottery

fil. at Burg 'J'own, exhd., ix. 98 : rub-

bing from tomb at Laycock Abbey,

exhd., 110; complaint against the

Mayor of Salisbury, 103; engraved

Wiltshike—continued.

cube of stone fd. at Covsham, ixhd.,

388—Discovery of leaden coHin nr.

Devizes, announced, x, 61 ; sword
and key fd. at Langley Kington,
exhibited, 64 ; bronze relics on the

Downs of, ib. ; notice of Ditteridge

church, 78 ; C'ounty Arcluoological

Society formed, 178 : bronze objects,

&c., fd. at Ablington, exhd., 248;

gold ring fd. at ])ratten, exhd., 254

—Impression from porcelain seal fd.'

at Gt. Bedwyn, exhd., xi, 58; horse-

shoes fd. near Silbury Ilill, 65, 296 ;

notice of Crickladecii., 144 ;
ground

plan of Crewkerne and Cricklade

chs., ib.; disc and cresset of baked
clay fd. at Wilton, exhd., 190 ; iron

spear-head fd. in, exhd., 296—Rom.
villa fd. at Colerne, xii, 89 ; ivory

carving fd. at Old Sarum, exhd.,

184 ; alabaster tablet with head of

S. John Baptist fd. there, ib. ; illust.,

185; repr(;sentation of paintings at

Ditteridge, exhd., 195 ; notice of

Rom. remains fd. near the Wans-
dyke, 283 ; flint arrow-head and
implement fd. at Overton, exhd.,

285—Subsidy assessment for, exhd.,

xiii, 88 ; fibuhe of tinned bronze fd.

in, 96 ; seal of Thomas Gyflard. 183 ;

iron knife in Rev. E. Wilton's pos-

session, 188 ; memoir on a Rom.
villa fd. at Colerne, 328; ground-
plan thereof, illust., ib.— Metal bowl
I'd. near Wilton, xiv, 93 ; silver ring

fd. at Ugford, ib. ; .silver spoon fd.

at Devizes, 280 ; notes on the en-

amelled Rom. cup and tesselated

pavement fd. at Rudge, 282 ; bronze

fibula fd. near Great Cheverall, 287 ;

proposed publication on Edington

eh., ib.—Incised slab at Steeple

Laugford, (7/«4Y., XV, 75; discourse

on ^Malmesbury Abbey, 381 ; visit

of the Institute" to, 382 ; visit of the

Institute to Castle Combe, ib. ;

memoir on the pre-Xorman cb. at

Bradfurd-ou-Avon, 388— Proposed

publication on sep. Brasses in that

county, by Mr. Kite, xvi, 91, 207:

i sepulchral" Brass of Robert Longc at

BroughtonGifford, 208; tariff of tolls

on merchandise at Salisbury, 348

—

Roman villa, discovered at North

1

Wraxhall, xvii, 160 ; flint flakes and

j

discs, fd. at West Kennett, exhd.,

I 170 — Notice of relics, fd. in a bar-

row on Wiltshire Downs, xviii, 71 ;

I\Ir. E. W. Godwin's memoir- on

Medi;eval Domestic Architecture at

Colerne, 87, 125: details of the

same, illutt., 126 ; memoir on a Rom.
villa, fd. at North Wraxhall, 146 ;
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WiLTsHiuE—continued.

bronze blade, found at Fisheiton

Anger, 160; medi;ieval relics, fd. at

Salisbury, Uk ; relics, ill. in a barrow
near Devizes, ib. ; bronze mace-bond,

fd. at Great Bedwyn, IHiisf., 16'-i;

stone mould for celts, fd. at Everlj%

166 ; marking's or symbols on Stone-

henge, xix, 77 ; the same, lllnst., 78,

79 — Seals in the Salisbury Mus.,
xxi, 181 ; flint implements, fd. near
Salisbury, 243, 269— Notice of in-

cised symbols on Stonehenge, xxii,

72 ; torso of an effigy, fd. at Brad-
ford-on- Avon, 85—Iron spear -head,

fd. at liushall, xxiii, 6} ; cruciform

tumulus in, Uhmt., 269—A lady's

fruit-knife, fd. at Bradford on-A von,

xxiv, 76—On recent explorations at

Silbury Hill, xxv, 88

Wiltshire Archajological and Natural
History Society, proposed, vi, 318

Wiltshire Churches, Mr. Carter's work
on, proposed, vi, 320

Wimbish, gold ring, fd. at, vii, 196

Wimbledon, cylinder of baked clay, fd.

at, xii, 18i—Mr. Tregellas' memoir
on C;esar's Camp at, xxiii, 74, 261

;

plan and section of the same, ib.

Wimborne, vases from a barrow near,

illusL, iii, 348-351

Wimborne Minster, seal of chantry of

Thomas de Brembre at, iii, 360 ; the

same, Ula.st., lb. — Memoir on, by
llev. J. L. Petit, vi, 303— Mural
paintings, fd. at, xiii, 103—Visit of

the Institute to, xxii, 370—Notice
of Brass of Ethelred the Elder in,

xxv, 172

Wimborne and Milton, Mr. Freeman's
lecture on the churches of, xxii, 367

Winchcombe, bond by the Abbot, &c. of,

ix, 181— Visit of the Institute to,

xvii, 353
Winchester, foundations of College of

St. Elizabeth at, discovered, i, 248 —
Keport of the Annual Meeting at,

ii, 299 ; I'apcr on the Ancient Palace
of, 307 ; on St. Giles' fair at, ib.

;

on the ancient Mint and Exchange
of, 309 ; on various seals of, ib. ; re-

marks on some proposed restora-

tions at, 310 ; on remains of Roman
dwellings in, ib. ; on painted glass

in the oath, of, 311 ; extracts from
Public Records as to colleges, &c.
ol, lb.; notices of history of, 312;
inedited MS. History of Cathedral
of, ib.; coins, found in, 394; gold
ecclesiastical ring, found near, lb.—
Observations on the Wait Service

in, iii, 339— Seal of the Prince of

Carignan, fd. at, v, 164 —Drawing
of uru fd. at, vi, 183 ; the same,

illust., 184; and of mural painting
in St. Lawrence ch., exhd., ib. ; urn
fd. at, 194 ; Roman remains dis-

covered at, ;;97 ; seal fd. at, exhd.
405 ; supposed Roman conduit at,

408—Ivory roundel found at, exhd.

,

vii, 87 ; rubbing from tomb of

Prior Basynge at, exhd., 181
;

gold ring found near, exhd., 5 96
;

inquest relating to in the 13tli

century, 374— Seal of Hugh of

Bourdeaux: fd. at, viii, 77 ; bronze
candlesticks fd. at, 100— Ancient
Consuetudinary of, ix, 69, 118 ; seal

and counterseal of City of, illust.,

88, 89 ; extracts from documents at,

358: sculptured figure fd. at, 390—
Seals of Bishops of, fd. at, x, 75

;

seal fd. at, 151 ; Inventories of plate

given to theCollege, 235 ; tigure of St.

Michael fd. near, 254— Small bronze
figure fd. near, xi, 283—Altar to the
Dea3 Matrcs fd. at, xii, 182—Maze
at, illust., XV, 226—Gold ring fd. at,

illust., XX. 228 ; Episcopal rings fd.

in the Cath., 236
Winchester College, the AVarden of, his

remarks at the Winchester Meeting,
ii, 322 ; the Head Master of, his re-

marks at the Winchester Meeting,
lb.—Bursar's accounts of, viii, 79 ;

cloisters of, built by William of

Wykeham, 82 ; Inventory of
Armoury of, 87—Notice of the
ancient Library there, xiii, 176 —
Notice of MSS. in the Library of,

xiv, 7S ; brooch and other relics fd:

there, 279 ; memoir on Inventories
of the Library of, 372—Catalogue of

the Library of, time Henry VI, xv,

59

Winchester Cathedral, memoir on the
effigy of a knight there, 125, 286

;

Will of Sir John de Foxle, from the
Register of William of Wykeham,
there, 267

Winchester, Henry of Blois, Bishop of,

enamelled plate representing, Illust.,

x, 240
;
penny of, illust., ib.

Winchester, Dean of, his remarks at the

Winchester Meeting, ii, 303, 319,

322
Winchester, Robert Horn, Bishojf of,

enamelled escutcheon with armorial

bearings of, Illust., xvi, 164
Winchester, W. de Basynge, Prior of,

rubbing from the tomb of, vii, 181

Winchester, the Recorder of, his obser-

vations at the Winchester jMeeting,

ii, 319, 322
Winchester, Robert, sometime Auditor

of the Bishoprick of, Brass of, vi,

293
Winchester, the Mayor of, makes com-
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ir.unicution as to proposed restora-

tions, ii, 310; his remarks at the
"Winchester Jleeting, 321, 322

Winchilsea, the Karl of, cxhs. a spurious

charter of Edward tlio Confessor,

xix, 17(5 ; French version of the
" IModns tenendi rarliamentiim,"
182, 187, 2.59 ; collection of drawings
of monuments, painted glass, kc,
made for Lord Hatton, hy Dugdale,
186 ; copies of documents, seals,

&c., from the same collection, 187;
ceremonial of creation of Knisrhts

of the Batli, iL

Windermere, inscribed stone, fd. at the

head of, ii, 39o
Windisoh, figures on Samian ware, fd.

at, i/lnst., XX, 33()

Windsor, scutcheon from a door in St.

George's chapel, i7/K.if., xii, 418

—

Small shears of peculiar construc-

tion, fd. at, cxhd., xx, 377
Windsor Castle, memoir on W. of Wyk-

ham's work in, iii, 59 ; cloisters in,

illi/sf., frontispiece — iNIr. John H.
Parker's discourse on the Archi-
tectural History of, xxiii, 319—lie-

port of an examination of a postern
passage at, xxv, 149

Windsor and Hampton Court, IMr. G.
Scbarf's memoir on the Historical

Paintings at, xxiii, 319
Windus, Captain, his memoir on a car-

rack slioathed with lead, belonging
to the Knights of St. John, xix, 89

Winefrede's Well at Holvwell, memoir
on, iii, 148 ; details of, iihisf., 149

Wing, maze at, illtist., xv, 22

1

\

Winmarley, bronze spear-head, fd. at,

xviii, 158

Winnington, Sir Thomas, Bart., receives I

a party of the Institute at Stanford |

Court, xix, 401 - Exhs. etcheu-plate
j

in style of Rembrandt, xxi, 190

—

E.xhibits pomander case, xxii, 91
;

painting on alabaster, 1G8 -Exhs.
document with great seal of Charles
I, xxiii, 7 1 — Exhs. Speaker Onslow's
watch, x.xiv, 184— Exhibits photo-

,
graph of sep. slabs, fd. at Droitwich,

j

xxv, 2.i0
I

Winston, Mr. C, his memoir on painted
|

glass, i, 14— His remarks on glass ,

in Ivingsdown ch., Kent, ii, 188;
|

describes pointed glass at ilell*, 202 ; I

illiiKt., ih.— His work on CHass Paint-
ing, noticed, iv, 16o— Ilis observa-
tions on rubj^ glass, vii, 187; on
])alimpscst inscription in glass at

|

lilanrliaiadr church, 395 ; his dis-

course on glass jiaiiiling at Oxford,
313—His account of painted glass at

P.ristol, )in.-., viii, 331— His memoir
111 painted glass at New College

Oxford, ix, 29. 120; notices of a
collection of glass from Surrey, 100
— His discourse on the ancient art

of glass painting, xi, 400—His ap-

peal for the preservation of painted
glass in Moreton ch., -xiii. 275—-His

memoir on the North Itose window,
Lincoln Slinster, xiv, 211—His
memoir on the painted glass in

Gloucester Cath., xv, 382—And W.
S. Walf'jrd, their memoir on a
heraldic w-indow in the nave of

York Cathedral, xvii, 22, 132 - His
account of the repair of painted
glass at North Jloreton ch., Berks,
xviii, 152; remarks on " llestora-

tions," 153—Exhs. drawings of an
enamelled casket and chnsse, xix,

280— His memoir on the painted
glass in the east window of (Glouces-

ter Cath., XX, 239, 319 ; note oa
his memoir on a window in York
Minster, 330—Comms. discovery of
sep. remains at Barton, xxi, 99

;

exhs. drawings of glass in Nettle-
stead ch., Kent, lOG ; his memoir
on painted glass at Lichfield Cath.,

193
;
proposal to publish a collection

of his Memoirs to this and kindred
Societies, 276 ; his memoir on
Painted Glass in the Beauchamp
Chapel, Warwick, 3(>2 — Remarks
upon his decease by Dr. Rock, .xxii,

63 ; exhibition of his drawings of
painted glass, 93 ; further remarks
on his decease, 377

AVinterslow Down, drawing exhd., of
urns, &c., fd. on, i, 165

Winterton, Roman vessels fd. at, x, 71
Wire, Mr. exhs. remains fd. at Col-

chester, i, 156—Reports attempt to

abstract Brasses at Biightlingtonsea,
ii, 71

Wisbech ch., memoir on the architecture
of, xi, 395

Wisby, in (iothland, memoir on seals of
Guilds at, x, 344—Notice of Medias-
val Seals preserved at, xii, 256

;

the seal of the Guild of St. Canute
in, illust., 257; of the Coiirivte of
St. James of, i/l/i.-'t., 260 ; of the
Mavor of the Guild of All Saints
in, Uliifif., 262

Wise, Mr. J. A., contributes Wills con-
nected with Totnes, xiii, 307

Wi.seman, Cardinal, exhs. MS. cere-

monial for consecrating cramj)-ring8
and the Healing, viii, 320—Exhs.
mitre of Archbp. Becket, xviii, 182
— l"-xhs. a silver ring set with a
toadstone, and another with an
intaglio on bloodstone, xix, 189

—

Contributes to the Exhibition of

Ivories, XX, 368— Exhs. (j. Clary's
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Jlanual for blessing cramp-rings,

&c., xxi, 112, 18.5, 188

AVitoonib, Gloucestersh., gold ring, with
intaglio, tU. at, ii, 8-5

Witham, remains on the site of a camp
at, i, 393

Witham ch., Essex, tiles from, ix, 195

Witham, the river, swords fd. in, xv,

156, 173

Witham, North, escutcheon of Sir Thos.

de la Laund formeily in the church
of, illufit., ii, 57

Withington ch., window in, iUust., \v,

107
AVittenham, Loni;-, piscina and monu-

ment in the church of, illiist., i, 257
— Description of church of, ii,

132, 211 ; architectural details,

&c., in ch. of, must., 132, 133, 134,

135,211: font in, «7/m«^., 135—Dis-
covery of Sax. interment at, v, 291

;

sep. remains, fd. at, illnst., 291, 293

Rev. J. Clutterbuck's memoir on
timber cottages at, vii, 311—Seal,

fd. at, xii, 296

Wittering, visit of the Institute to,

xviii, 389

Witton, gold pectoi'al cross, fd. at, viii,

91

Witton ch., view of, iUufit., vi, 359

Wodehouse, Robert de, seal of, xv, 289

Wodetone, lease of the manor of, by the

Prior, ki:, of Christchurch, Canter-

bury, XV, 145

Wolcingham, notice of municipal toasts

used at, xvii, 271

Wolanski, Yon, his work on Slavonic

antiquities, noticed, vii, 121

Wold Newton, British urns, fd. near, vi,

184-

Wollaston, Dr., his notice of Ancient
Mosaics, hi. in Britain, xix, 385

—

His notice of decorativt pavements,

xxi, 382

Wood, Rev. J. R., his observations on

welcoming the Institute to Worces-
ter, xix, 374

Wood, Mr. Shakespeare, his notice of

recent discoveries at Home, xxiv,

280
Woodbury, Devon, churchwardens' ac-

counts of, xiii, 97

Woodman, Mr., his memoir on the His-

torical traces of the Knights Temp-
lars in Northumberland, and on the

Rreceptory of Chibburn, ix, 368

—

His memoir on the Prcceptoiy of

the Hofipitallers at Chibburn, Nor-
thumberland, and Temple Thornton,
xvii, 35

Woodjiciry, memoir on the antiqs., fd.

at, iii,' 116; site of the ancient ch.

at, lll((!tt,, ib.; fragments of, illust.,

rji;, 127 ; various objects, found at.

*//«s^, 119, 120, 121; monumental
slabs, fd. at, illmt., 127 ; tiles, found
at, illust., 128

Woods, Rev. G., proj)oses vote of thanks
at the Chichester meeting, x, 351

Woods, Thomas, Brass of, at Kilnwick
Percy, vi, 82

Wool, seal for the subsidj' on, iUnst., x,

330
_

Wool ch., stone with cup-shaped cavities

fd. in, illust.,, xxii, 339
Woolaston, notice of coins fd. at, xix,

394—XX, 167

Woolaston, Mr., comma, discovery of

fresco paintings at East Wickham, i,

165, 274, 400
Woodville, Elizabeth, Queen of Edward

IV, seal of, xvii, 174

Woolwich Armory, Yambrace of buff

leather preserved there, xix, 93

;

sabre with finger-guard there, 318

—Arms and armour contributed

from to the Museum formed at

Rochester, xx, 383—Tilting helm in

the Artillery Museum, xxi, 60, 98,

176
Wootton, Roman coins fd. at, i, 67

—

Capital at, illust., vii, 204
Worcestershire : Communication re-

specting St. Michael's Chapel, at

Malvern, i, 67 ; respecting the

ruins of church at Little Malvern,
250 - Memoir on the Legend of

St. Werstan, and stained glass at

Great Malvern, ii, 48 ; the legend
of St. Werstan, in painted glass, at

Great Malvern, illust., 53, 55, 57, 59

;

Roman statuette, discovered at Wor-
cester, 74 ; early sculpture at Leigh
church, illust., 90 ; drawings of

monuments in Bredon church, pre-

sented, ib. ; Notice of the " Gueston
Hall," Worcester, 91 ; sculptm-ed

tomb in Bredon ch., illust., ib.
;

tomb in Bredon ch.-yard, illust., ib.

;

bronze spear-head fd near Worces-
ter, 1 87—Remarks on Portrait of Q.
Elizabeth fd. in Sucklcy parish, iii,

89 ; chalice fd. at Evesham, illust.,

138; grant of BishopW ulstan to the

Monastery of Worcester, 2G1 ; seal

of Bp. Wulston, illust., ib.; various

objects found in, exhd. 267 ; cabalis-.

tic ring fd. at Bredicot, illust., 267,

357 ; thumb-ring, of silver, fd. in

tlie river Severn, near Upton, illust.,

268—Discovery of Roman urn at

Droitwich, commd., iv, 73 ; "Archi-
tectural Notes in the neighbourhood
of Cheltenham," 97; numerous illus-

trations, 97-100; Roman antiquities

discovered at Droitwich, communi-
cated, 146 ; Roman coins found at

Malvern, 350—Decorative tiles at
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WonCESTERSHIRE —COTltinnod

Great Malvern, illmt., v, 232, 233 -
Wyre ch., belfry, ilbist., vi, 41;
chimney at Evesham, illttsf., 42

;

piscina and sedilia in Sedgbarrow
ch., illufit., if).; poal of St. Mary's
cliapel, Morton Folliott, tl/i<st., oS—
Imp. of Seal of S. Nicholas, Wor-
cester, e.Khd., vi, 73; of .seal of
Statute Merchant, Worcester, ih.

;

coins and tokens, fd. at Gt. Malvern,
191 ; Rom. antiqs., fd. at Droitwich,
presented, 404 ; drawing of stone
implement, fd. at Sundridge, exhd.,
409— British urns, found at Great
Malvern, i/limf., vii, 06 ; urn, fd.

on Worcestershire Beacon, commd.,
67 ; excavation of Lady Chapel at
Great Malvern, commd., 70 ; deeds
relating to Little Malvern Priory
with seal of an antique gem, exhd.,
88 ; fac-similc of painted glass at
Great Malvern, presented, 2OS-
Impression of Seal of Evesham
Abbey, exhd., ix, 200: xi, 417—
('rnciform conduit at Malvern
Wells, iUitxt., xii, 83 — Notice of
steel bars, fd. near :\Ialvern, xiv,
81 ;

" Worcester in Olden Times,"
by John Noake, noticed, 97

—

Notice of the Castle of Dudley,
XV, 47; ground plan of castle, ib.:

the keep, gateway, and architec-
tural details there, illtisf., 50, 31,
52 ; notice of a gi'avestone at
Bredon, 177 — Notice of barbed
spear-head, found in the Severn,
xviii, 161 ; chasuble formerly at
Mamble (date 1450), exhd., 187 ;

proposed publication by Mr. Severn
Walker on Architectural Examples
in the county, 192—Early monas-
teries at Bredon, Fladbury, ice,

246, 247, 252; memoir by Mr.
Severn Walker on the Ecclcsiology
of, xix, 37G ; by Mr. E. A. Freeman
on Persliore Abbey church, ib. ; b)-

Mr. Foss on the legal celebrities of,

//'. ; by the Kev. J. Earle on Traces of
History and Ethnology in the Local
Names of. 377; visit"of the Insti-
tute to Pcrshore, Pinvin and Wyn;
I'iddlo, 377 ; Mr. Parker's observa-
tions on Evesham, Buckland, Broad-
way and Campden, 378 ; Mr. Free-
man's memoir on Earl Simon de
Montfort and Evesham Abbey, ib. ;

Mr.Bloxam's observations on a cross-
legged effigy in Pershorc cli., ib. ;

visit of the Institute thcruto, 379 ;

destruction of the Guesten Hall at
Worcester, 381, 400; 'Sir. Parson's
memoir on Littlo ilalvern Priory,
385 ; remarks bvi^lr. Hawkins, on the

2 N

WORCESTEKSHIRE—COntiuHcd.
Worcester Mint, 388 ; report by Mr.
Burtt on depositories of documents
at Worcester, 389 ; ilr. Tucker's
memoir on Worcestershire families,

394 ; visit of the Institute to Bredon,
Tewkesbur}', and Deerhurst, ib. ;

publication of Architectural Sketches
in Worcestershire, by ;\Ir. Severn
Walker, announced, 402 — Mr.
Bluxam's memoir on the effigy at

Pershore of a knight with a hunting-
horn, xx, 158; sop. Brass at Chaddes-
ley Corbet, 160; bronze armlet, fd. at
Stoke Prior, i//i(.s/., 200 : memoir by
Mr. Bloxam on sep. remains and
effigies in Worcester Cath., 273, 339

;

destruction of the Guesten Hall,
309—Notice of a Book of Ordinances
for Worcester, xxii, 79 ; Mr. Old-
field's memoir on the painted glass
in window of Little Malvern Priory
Church, 163. 302: portraits of Ed-
ward, Prince of Wales, Princess
Elizabeth and her sisters in the
window of Little Malvern ch., (7/"s.'.,

309, 310— Saxon interments, found
at Upton Snodsbury, xxiv, .joI —
Charter of Ralph do IMortimer, to the
monks of Worcester Abbey, xxv,
145; seal annexed, illitst., ib.;

photograph of sep. slabs fd. at

Droitwich, 250
Worcester, ruins of old St. Clement's

ch., illust., i, 261
;
gold coin oi

Edward the Confessor fd. at, i-li/xt.,

ib.—The •• Gueston Hall " at, ii, 91
;

bronze spcai--head fd.ncar, illust., ii,

187— Seal of St. Nicholas, exhd., vi,

73 ; seal of Statute ^lerchants of, «/'.

—Anglo-Rom. tile, &c., fd. near, vii,

302—Engine of torture in the Guild-
hall at, illust., xiii, 262 -Protest
against proposed destruction of the
Gueston Hall at, xvii, 352— Fixed
upon as the place of Meeting for

1S62, xviii, 406— Memoir, by the
Rev. W. Stubbs, on the Cathedral,
diocese, and monasteries of. xix. 23G,

377; by the Rev. C. H. Harts-
homo on the Royal Councils of.

303, 381 ; Report of the Annual
Meeting of the Institute at, 370 ;

Address of the ]\Iayor and Coi-jwrn-

tion, 372 ; perambulation of thi; city

of, 375 ; Professor Willis's dis-

course on the Cathedral of, 381 ;

perambulation of same, 385 : ^Ir.

Lees' notice of the Battle of Wor-
cester, ib. ; Mr. Bloxam's of the
effigies in the cathcdi-al. ib. ; Mr.
Noakc's memoir on the Ancient
Guilds of. 385 ; Jlr. Binn's dis-

course on the manufacture of Pdv-
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celain at, 388 ; Mr, Hawkin's
memoir on tho Mints of, 388 ; Mr.
Burtt's notices of documents at,

389 ; discussion upon the demoli-

tion of the Guesteu Hall, and
resolution thcroon, 400—Professor
AVillis's memoir on the Architectural

History of the Cathedral and
Monastery at, xx, 83, 199, 2oi, 301

;

historical plans of the cathedral,

128 : elevation of side of nave, Sec,

130 ; comparative elevations of nave,

132 ; Mr. Bloxam's memoir on the
sep. remains and effigies in the

in the cath. of, 273
;

plan of the

monastic remains at, 317—Notices
of a Book of Ordnances for, xxii,

79— Charter of llalph de Mortimer
to the monks of, xxv, Ho

Worcester, St. Wulstan, Bishop of, seal

of, illiist., iii, 267—Dr. Hook's me-
moir of, xix, 381—XX, 1

Worcester, the Mayor of, entertains the
Institute, kc, at breakfast in the
(hiililhall, xix, 376

Worden Hall, "Sapling Cup" at,

Uhtst., viii, 427
Words, obscure, in charters, &c., Mr. E.

Smirke's notes on, v, 20, 118, 273

—

vi, 164 ; observations on, 393

Worksop ch., communications respect-

ing, iv, 153; notice of discoveries in,

261
Worle Hill, British dwellings at, i, 308

—Account of excavations at, viii,

41;') -Pottery fd. on, ix, 96—Further
discoveries at, x, 60

Wormshead, talismanic gold ring fd. at

iii, 358
Worsaae, Mr. J. J. A., His remarks on

the treasui'e fd. at Cuerdale, iv, 200
—On the "Iron-period," in tumuli,

vii, 41—His observations on Kirk-
wall Cath., ix, 198; on American
antiqs., ib. ; his notice respecting

Danes' skins affixed to ch. doors,

28.5—1113 memoir on The Antiqs. of

South Jutland or Sleswick, xxiii,

21, 96, 181 ; his Supplementary
Note on the Antiquities of Sleswick,

291

Worth Ch., Sussex, supposed vestiges of

Ang.-Sax. architecture there, xiii,

107 ; view of, 190
;
plan and details

of .same, illnst., 197, 198

Worthing, bronze tores, fd. near, i, 270
— British boat, fd. near, illmt., viii,

113

Worton, bronze scabbard and sword-
hilt, fd. at, xiv, 91

Wotton, seal fd. at, xiv, 179

Wrangle, gold signet-ring fd. at, x, 07

Wnixall, North, notice of a Rom. villa

fd. at, xvii, 160; xviii, 146

Wray, IMajor, his notice of discoveries

in the Isle of Portland, xxiii, 75
;

exhs. relics, fd. there, 78
Wrekin, the, bronze spear-heads, found

near, vii, 77— Bronze spear-head,
fd. near, viii, 197 ; xviii, 163

Wressel Castle, visit of the Institute to,

xxiv, 374
Wright, Mr. T., his memoir on Anglo-

Saxon Ai'chitecture, illustrated by
Illuminated MSS., i, 24 ; on the
horn-shaped ladies' head-dress, in

the reign of Edward I, 4o ; con-
tributes early English Receipts for

painting, &c., 64, 152; exhs. vase,

fd. at Leomiuster, 162; his Illustra-

tions of Domestic Architecture from
mediaeval writers, 212; on remains
of Shobdon ch., 2S3 ; his account of

the Oldening of barrows in Bourne
Park, 253 ; exhibits drawings of

ruins of St. Clements ch., Wor-
cester, 261 ; report of opening a

Roman bari'ow at Holborough, 262
;

his remarks on archives of Canter-
bury, 278 ; Illustrations of Domestic
Architecture from ilediseval MSS.
301 ; remarks upon projected rail-,

ways, 389 — His investigations at

Wroxeter, xvi, 264 ;
publication of

his Guide to the ruins there, 306
Wright, Mr. John, exhs. seal of John

Pecham fd. at Canterbury
Wriothosley, Hemy, Earl of Southamp-

ton, miniature of, xvii, 280; Thomas,
Earl of, miniature of, 282

Wriothcsloy, Jane, Countess of South-
ampton, notice of her Book of

Prayers, vii, 311

Wrotham, broze celt fd. at, xxii, 81

Wrottesley, liord, his address on flint im-
plements, &c., fd. in the drift in

England and France, xvii, 187

Wrottesley, Richard, and wife, sep.

slabs of, xviii, 375
Wroxeter, Roman stamp fd. at, ilhist.,

vii, 358—ITrioconium memoir on
Roman vestiges at, by the Rev. IT.

IM. Scarth, xii, 393— xvi, 53 ; notices

of the progress of excavations, at,

174, 211, 215, 264, 302, 376, 387 ; re-

port on the dis'coveiies, by the Rev.
II. Scarth, 204 ; Guide to the Ruins
published by Mr. T. Wright, 306—
Stamp of a Roman empiric fd. at,

illmt., xvi, 66 ; plan of cxcavationa
at, 260—Tracing of Survey of Re-
mains presented by JMr. H. Davis,
xvii, 54 ; reports on progi-ess of ex-

cavations and discoveries there, 73,

24C, 353; report by Dr. H. John-
son on same, 209 ; curious bee-hive-

shnped earthen vessel fd. there, ib.\

visit of the Institute to, 354—Re-
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port by Dr. Johuson on the excava-
tions there, xix, 80 ;

plan of the

cemetery at, presentcil, 81 — Dr.
Jolinson's further report of excava-
tions at, XX, lUe ; Ivev. H. M.
Searth's report on excavations at,

385—Urioconiuin, notes on founda-
tions of, xxi, 98, 121 ; excavations

at, 130 ; intagli and lamps fd. there,

136
Wulstan, Bishop of Worcester, Dr.

Hook's memoir of, xix, 381— xx, i

Wyatt, Kev. C F.,his notice of a minia-
ture effigy at Elechington, x, 101

AVyatt, Digby, his Specimens of Mosaics
of the Jkliddlc Ages, noticed, vi, 92
— His remarks on Mosaic decora-

tions, xii, 95—His suggestions re-

specting the removal of ^losaic floors,

xiii, 226— His discourse on Textile
j

Arts and Embroidery, xviii, 171—
His address on Sculpture in Ivory,
XX, 368

Wj-att, Mrs. Digby, exhs. embroidered
christening-wrai)per, xviii, 191

Wyatt, Mr. J. H., exhibits plans of an
ancient building at Hackney, xiv,

174

Wychwood Forest, haft of stag's-horn,

fd. in, xiv, 82
Wycombe, High, seal from, vi, 73

Wycombe, Roman antiqs., fd. at, xxi,

96, 263
Wyudham, Jlr., genealogical materials

communicated by, ix, 201—llemarks
upon his decease, xiv, 381

Wyndham, Mrs., exhibits drawings of

rings, fd. in Dorset, xiv, 287
AVyke ch., sep. Brass of AVilliam Com-

plyn and wife in, i/lu.st., iii, 8t
Wyke Regis, notice of a Roman inter-

ment at, xvi, 201 ; urn, fd. at, illust.,

202
Wykeham Jloor, urns with relics of

bronze and flint, fd. in barrows on,

illust., xxii, 213 : other urns and
relics, fd. there, 244, 248, 252, 262

Wykeham, William of. his mitre, illust.,

ii, 2)5; Paper upon his architectural

/ genius, 306—Memoir on his work
in Windsor Castle, iii. 59—He issues

a commission for the consecration of
churches at Farnham and Bentley,
359 — His letter appointing John

. Fromond his b'lilitt', xvi, 166

Wylie, .Mr. U. \V., his " Fairford
Graves," noticed, ix, 207— Contri-
butes objects to the Cambridge Mus.
of the institute, xi, 391 — E.xliibits

bronze ornaments of the Ang.-Sax.
period, fd. at Fairford, xviii, 168

Wynne family, Brasses of, at Llanrwst,
vi, 191

Wynne, Mr. W. W., his observations on

obscure words in ch arters in Wales,
vi, 393 ; his notice of a cotona huh,
&c., in lilanarinon ch., 402 ; exhs.

impressions of Welsh seals, 463 ;

exhs. rubbings of sep. slabs at Ches-

ter and Pennant Melangle, 413^
Fxhs. bronze buckler from Harlech,

vii, 77, 101 ; presents impression of

a sep. Brass from Puttenham ch. 79 ;

exhs. bronze weapons, iCC, fd. at

I'ortington, and drawings of others

found in Slaropshire, 195; proposes

a vote of thanks at the Oxford

-

Meeting, 319—His account of exca-

vations at Castell-J'-Bere, viii, 314,

427 ; exhibits vitrifactions from
Gatacre house, 315—Exhibits a

stone grain-crusher fd. in Denbigh-
shire, X, 64, 160 ; seal of William le

Banaster, 149 ; his remarks on Irish

crosses, 156; his report of excava-

tions at Castell-y-Bere, ih. ; exhs.

leaden plate with Hebrew characters

fd. in Wales, 157 : celts fd. in Den-
bighsh., 160; Rom. bronze vessels

and coins fd. in Merionethsh., 256 ;

silver mace of Ruyton, Salop, 263 ;

documents of the time of Henry
Vril, and Elizabeth, ih. ; treaty

against the Turks between Jlenry

VIII and Francis I, ih., 338—Exhs.
bronze disc fd. at Ctistell-y-Bere, xi,

1 79 ; leaden dove fd. at Valle

Crucis Abbey, ib.—His notice of an
interment fd. near Llanaber, .xii,

189 ; of impressions of swords on a

rock near Barmoutli, ih. ; exhs.

3ISS. formerly belonging to Sir

Kenelm Digby, 294— llis notice of

an inscribed oak block fd. at Diiias

INIowJwy, 395—His notice of a

wooden font fd. in Wales, xiii, 291—
Exhs. tripod brass pot fd. in

INIerioncthshire, xiv, 177—Exhs. a

bronze cross and crucifix fd. at

Llanaber, xvi, 204 ; bronze censer

fd. at Corwcn, illust., ih.—Exhs.
gold ring fd. at Kymmer Abbey,
^Icrionethsh., 166; flat ring-brooch,
ih. : box of Boscobel oak, //*. ; grant
of Confraternity by the Abbot of

of Bardsey to Meurych Vychan, 172 ;

eihs. ancient silver plate, apostlo

spoons, counters by Pass, iSrc, 264
—Exhs. an ivory folding table from
Yalle Crucis Abbey, xix, 178 ; a set

of silver counters engraved with
royal portraits, 366— Ilis notice of

jMSS. from the Hcngwrt collection,

exhd., XX, 186 ; Rom. coins fd. in

Denbighshire, I'.rJ ; exhs. rubbing
of a sculptured boss at Elancgryn,
194; of incised cross there, V>.\

exhs. the Black Book of Caer-
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niaithon, 199 ; documents relating
to rcniiirth, ib.—Comma. AVelsh
Cliaitei's, xxi, 61—Remarks ou the
incised marking at New Grange,
xxii, 89 ; exhs. small bronze im-
plement fd. near Oswestry, 167 ;

connns. Inventory of goods of levan
ap Kinric Vaghan, 36 E. Ill, 265

Wyntc^r, 'William, seal of, xx, 185
Wyre ch., bellcot, Uluat., vi, 41
Wyre Piddle, visit of the Institute to,

xix, 377
Wysc, BIr. T. A., his memoir on the

round Towers of Abernethy and
Brechin, xiii, 397

Y.

Yarm, hoop of alms-bag, fd. at, i'.lust.,

iv, 361

Yarborough, the Earl of contributes
bronze tripod pot to the Museum
at Kingston-upon-Hull, x.xiv, 383

Yarmouth, notice of discoveries in St.

Nicholas ch., iv, 151

Yarmouth, gold coin fd. near, vii, 90
Yates, BIr. James, his memoir on Roman

sepulchre at Geldestone, vi, 109
;

liis memoir on bronze celts, 302,
363 ; exhibits drawings of celts in
Paris, and fd. at Weston, 404, 408
—His notices of Palstaves now used
in Iceland, vii, 74 ; exhs. drawings
of bronze celts in Paris, ib. ; reads
particulars of Rom. villa, fd. near
Pau, 174 ; his remarks on objects of

terra-cotta, fd. near London, 397

—

Remarks on the adjustment of Greek
fibula?, viii, 96 ; his memoir on bullcB

worn by Roman boys, 166, 187 ; his

memoir on the statue of " The Dying
Gladiator," 330 ; his suggestions for
a collection of casts of statues, 334 :

moves a vote of thanks at the Bi'istol

Sleeting, 336—Exhs. a gold coronet,
found in the Tower of London, and
Jewish ring, ix, 98 ; announces his

proposed journey to inspect the
Limis 'rransrli<.ndiius, 199 ; his ac-
count of that expedition, 299 ; exhs.
an iron hooked implement, fd. in
Germany, 304 ; his memoir on the
l.imea TrantsrheuaiuiH, 372 ; proposes
vote of thanks at the Newcastle
Meeting, ,'^79— Additional observa-
tions on the Roman bulla, x, 159

;

on pipes used for curling hair, 164,
on the opening of a new Session,

352— His account of an uccrra for
incense, fd. near I\Iaycnce, now in

tlu; lirit. ^lus, xi, 5.'i ; exhs. cast of

a Roman comb, fd. at iMaycucc, 54
;

his notice of a gold tore, found at

Stanton, ib. ; exhs. bulla of Alex-
ander IV, fd. at Brighton, 61 ; exhs.
engraving in illustration of the
Mayencc accn-a, 69; comms. memoir,
by Dr. Loemans, on stone antiqs. in

Java and Borneo, 116, 169; exhs.
a costrell, fd. in Norfolk, 285 ; his

notice of Roman coins, found near
Coleraine, 409—His remarks on a

j

Roman tomb at Caerwent, xii, 78

;

exhibits antique terra-cottas, 200 ;

view of Richmond Castle, Yorksh.,
ib. ; his observations on moulds for

Samian ware, fd. in Germany, 284

—

j

Exhs. a carved box, with sacred em-
blems, xiii, 297—Exhs. a stone celt,

fd. at Stockton, xvii, 57 ; his ob-
i scrvations on the cleavage of rocks

I

in reference to flint implements, 177;
I his notices of the Passion Play at

I

Ober-Ammergau, ih. ; his remarks
I

on a Roman ]Dig of lead at Avignon,
259—His remarks on cromlechs in

Coi'uwall, xviii, 66 ; exhs. diagram
of Hint weapons, 75; remarks on
boar's tusks used as talismans, 147

;

exhs. early-printed books in original

bindings, 288 — His observations
upon sep. deposits, xx, 191—Exhs.
medal of Charles V, xxi, 190— His
account of ii'on implements, fd. at

Sooltan-gunge, near Calcutta, xxii,

64 ; remarks on the incised work at

New Grange, 89 ; exhs. metatarsus

of the red-deer and bones, &c., fd.

nr. "NValthamstow, 163 ; draws atten-

tion to the threatened suppression

of Monte Cassino Monastery, xxiii,

152—Exhs. copy of a Greek inscrip-

tion at Saloniki, xxiv, 66 ; his re-

marks on a Hebrew charm, fd. in a

crucifix at Gisborne Priorj', 68

;

exhs. a Romano-British urn, fd. at

Geldeston, 72 ; engraving of a Mo-
saic, fd. at Thurston, 76 ; his obser-

vations on ^Vattlesborongh Castle,

179; on Roman roof-tiles, 181 ; Ro-
man roof-tile from Coker, 184; exhs.

drawings and engravings of eccle-

siastical architecture in Yoi-kshire,

353—Comms. letter from Officers of

the Admiralty with reference to
"

supplies, 16)3, xxv, 85 ; exhibits an
Abyssinian weapon, 158; remarks
on a cartulary of Guisborough, 249

"i'axley ch., mural paintings in, i, 158

Yealmpton, rubbing of brass in ch. of

exhd., ii, 83

Yeavering Bell, Northumberland, bronzo
caldron, fd. at, xxv, 92

Yeldham, (ircat, matrix of seal fd. at,

viii, 78

Yell, early Christian autiip at, xii, 195
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Yeovil, Nuremberg counters fd. at, xxiv,
278—Photognqihs of ornaments, and
remains of mason's rule, found in

Church at, xxv, 04

Yerburgh, Kuv. R., exhs. collections of

British and Saxon relics fd. in

Lincolnshire, x, 73
Yongc, family, deeds relating to, com-

municated, xii, '287, '288

YoKKSHiKE :— State of Monument of
BrianRoclifl'eatCowthorpe,commd.,
i, 69 ; drawing of Norman tombstone
and font at Coningsborough, exlid.,

276, oo4 ; the same, il/iist., 354 ; con-
dition of church of St. John's near
Laughton-le-Morthen, commd. , 389,
401 ; notice of fonts at Ingleton and
Kirb\'-I\Ialhamdale, 393 ; of chs. at

Anstan and Thorpe Salvin, 402

;

buildings at Kirkbj- Malhamdalc,
404 ; services in Laughton ch., il/.—
Description of stained glass in the
ch. of Thii'sk, ii, 78 ; painted glass

in Oswinthorpe Hall, near Leeds,

81; safety of ch. of St. Oswald at

Thornton Steward, threatened, 84 :

notice of tomb of Robert Bruce at

Guisboroagh, 86 ; cast from effigy

of Knight at Ryther, exhibited, 92 ;

notice of chapel on Wakefield bridge,

101 ; the same, iUast., 101, 102
;

plan of same, 103 ; sculpture in

front of same, illust., 104 ; Roman
coins found in York, 183, 189, 193,

384, 397; notes on Kirkby Wisk
church, 18-5 ; rubbing of Brass in

Topcliffe chui'ch, exhibited, 207

;

memoir on encaustic pavement in

Jervaulx Abbey, 307 ; Roman and
English coins fd. in York, 384

;

gold tore fd. near Scarborough, 389 ;

seal of "SVilliam Graindehorge fd.

at Flashy, 399; " Eburacum," or

History of York under the Romans,
noticed, 412 — Anglo-Saxon coins,

found at Ripon, iii, 73 ;
" The

Monastic Ruins of Yorkshire," by
li. Sunter, noticed, 101 ; incised

slab in Hexham church, Uhtst.,

1G4 ; fragments of supposed Anglo-
Saxon tombs, &c., in the crypt
at Bedale, 2o8 ; details of same
illust., ih. ; Anglo-Saxon cross at

Hawkeswell, 259 ; cross at Hawkcs-
. w(j11, illust., ib. ; fragment of cross

at, illust., 260; Brass of Thomas
Sutton at West Tanfield, 360

;
pin-

nacle of Howden ch., illujit., 384

;

corbel-table at Beverley, illust., '6dl

—Ingots, armlets, fibuho, &c.. of

silver fd. at Cucrdale, iHitst., iv, 1 U-
130, and 189-190 : Mr. Parker's
memoir on Nun-Monkton church,
131 ; Saxon cotiiu-lid in the ch.-

YouKsniKB—continued.
yard of Barmingham, illust., 357

:

seal fd. at Doncastei-, 360
; painted

glass in Thirsk ch., 362—Memoir
on the Norman Keep Towers at
Coningsburgh and Richmond, v, 41

;

plans and details of Coningsborough
and Richmond Castles, illust., 46-55;
base of cross atWalton, 63; the same,
illust., two views, ih. : sep. brass at
AUcrton, Maulcverer, C7; the same,
illust., 68 ; founder's tomb, Gilling
ch., 69 ; the same, illust,, ib. ; door-
way at Beverley, illust., 73 ; JMr.

Walbran's "Guide to Rcdcar,"
noticed, 168 ; Poole's " Churches of
Scarborough, Filey, &c.," noticed,
170; bronze fibula fd. near Bedale,
illust., 220 ; Wills from Registry of
Exchequer Court of York, 316

;

palimpsest slab at Pocklington re-
moved from Wilberfoss Nunnery,
337—Memoir on cemetery at Lamel
Hill, vi, 27, 69 ; section and remains
illust., '11

; seal fd. there, illust., 35 ;

notice of stone cists in Swinton
Park, 45 ; the same, illust., 46

; pa-
tellcT of bronze found there, illust.,

47 ; gold ornament found there,
illust., 60; grave-stones at Keigh-
ley, illust., 78

;
pottery with cross

found at Catterick, 80; illust.,

81 ; Brasses at Howden and Kiln-
wick Percy, 82 ; notice of a chess-
piece fd. at Kirkstall, 170; illust.,

171 ; discoveries at FounUains
Abbey, 186; slab at Tickhill, 187:
Norman sculpture, at Hovingham,
illust., 189 ; silver armilla from
Cuerdale, 190; slab at Thorpe Arch,
194 ; illust., 195 : Brass of Richard
Ferrent at Beverley. 195 ; memoir
on Roman roads, caiaps, &.C., in the
North Riding of, 213, 335 ; Maps
of entrenchments in, 213, 224, 335,
340 ; Saxon fibula fd. near Catterick
Bridge, illust., 216 ; plans of Piorse
Bridge and Brignall Camps, 217;
headstones, &c..at Wensley ch., 289;
memoir on Fountains Abbey, 299 ;

gouges fd. at Westow, illust., 382 ;

antiqs. fd. at York, exhd, at Leeds,
401 ; bronze celts fd. at NVe.stow, 408
— f^xcavations of tumuli in, vii, 34,

75 ; contract for building Catterick
liridge, 56 ; remarks on same, 292 ;

mason's marks at Catterick Bridge,
illust., 62 ; rings, fd. at York, 195

;

sepulchral slabs at Sawley Abbey,
illust., 196: memorials of the Clif-

ford family at Skipton, 304 ; me-
moir on " Danes Graves '"

in, 316 —
bronze relic, fd. in a cairu at Farn-
dalc, tllunt., viii, 88; crypt under a
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Y0KK8HIRE—continued.
chapel of, 202 ; effigy of a Vavasour
in York Minster, 89 ; Anglo-Saxon
remains, fd. in, 97 ; bronze celts, fd.

in, 91, 99; investigations at Don-
caster ch., 202 ; sepulchral slabs in

Doncaster ch., 203 ; proposed publi-

cation of the "Keliquite Isuriana?,"
340—Roman drain-tile, fd. at York,
X, 64, i/lust., 65 ; stone axo-head,
found at Malton, ib.; fictitious seal,

said to have been found on Stain-
moor, exhibited, 68 ; tumulus in the
East Hiding, examined by Mr.
Wardell, i^J. ; Mosaic pavement, fd.

at York, IGo ; memoir on the re-

lations of Archaiology to Physical
Geography in the North of Eng-
land, by Professor Phillips, 179—
Mural paintings at Pickering ch.,

xi, 66 ; sop. effigies there, 67 ; in-

scribed bell at Bedale ch., 72 ; sculp-

tured crosses in, 170—Remarks on
a crosier, formerly at Easby Abbey,
xii, 187; notice of a sepulchral

Brass at Wensley, 238, 407 ; stone
axe, found at Stainton Dale, 277

;

sculptured fragment at Sheffield,

278 ; seal, fd. near Drax Abbey, 296
—Urn and flint arrow-heads, fd. near
Scarborough, xiii, 80 ; urn, fd. at

Fylingdalcs, illitst., 95 ; tesselatcd

pavements reinoved to the York
Mus., 227 ; silver pennies, found at

York, 283 ; halfpenny struck there,

illmt.,ih. ; document relating to divi-

nation by a crystal, practised at

Wombwell, 372
;
proposed Fasti of

the See of York by the Rev. James
Raine, Junr., 373 ; notice of fic-

titious arrow-heads, &c., made in,

411; bronze key-ring, fd. at Scar-
borough, 413—Discs of flint, fd. in,

xiv, 83 ; original Statutes for Middle-
hana College, 160, 276 ; notes on the
fabrication of flint implements in,

171 ; fabrications of seals of jet, ib.;

notice of a bell at Scawton, 284

—

Proposed publication relating to,

XV, 97 ; visits of Henry III to, 114;

document relating to the parish of

Shelley, 156 ; glass armlets, &c,, fd.

in caves near Arncliffe, and Settle,

160; maze at Ripon, illust., 2'2o—
Memoir by Prof. Phillips on me-
tallurgy in Roman times among the
Brigantinesi xvi, 7 ; Roman pig of

lead, fd. at Hayshaw Moor, illnKt.,

30
;
proceedings respecting a charge

of sorcery near Halifax, 7 1 ; bronze
arndet, found in the Danes' (iraves,

83; the same, illust., ib.; Sax and
Cuiic coins, ornameuts, &C., fd. at

Goldsborough, 197—Notice of tho

Yorkshire—continued.
examination of a tumulus near
Wetherby, xvii, 57 ; section of tumu-
lus on Thorp Moor, iUuist., 58

;

carved oak panels, fd. near Leeds,
6 1 ; lease to Hallempieco Priory,
149; grant to the Hospitallers of
laud near Wakefield, 1 62 ; lease by
tho Abbot of Jervaulx to Henry
AVatt, of land, &c. in Kenerdly
Hunton, 163 ; flint discs, found at
Malton, 169; stone implements, fd.

in, 170; gold ring, fd. at Towton,
181—Documents relating to, com-
municated by Mr. Went worth, xviii,

60 ; seal of Byland Abbey, illicnt.,

63 ; Roman coins and urn, fd. near
Sheffield, 71; diminutive bronze celt,

fd. at Market Weighton, 156; the
same, i/lust., ib. ; bronze celt, with
ring, fd. at Tadcaster, 164 ; mould
for casting celts, fd. in Cleveland,
166 ; drinking-cup, fd. in a tumulus
near Pickering, iUtcst., 415—Dagger
and pistol-barrel, fd. in the Lake at

Walton Hall, xix, 173; notice by
Sir C. Anderson of Traces of the
Scandinavian language in, 377 —
Ivoiy ring, fd. at Merston, illast.,

XX, 75 ; memoir on sep. effigy at

Wadworth, 159; document relating

to Kirskill. 201 ; episcopal rings, fd.

in York Minster, 235 ; note by Mr.
Winston on an heraldic window in

York Minster, 330—Gold ring from
near York Minster, xxi, 91

;
gold

ring, fd. at Fountains Abbey, 101
;

glass balls, fd. at Walton Hall, 178;

seals from York Minster, exhd., 181
—Memoir by the Rev. W. Green-
well, on grave-hills in the North
Riding of, xxii, 97, 164, 241; iron

relic from tho Danes' Graves in,

illust., 110 ; beads of jet, found in a
barrow in, illust., 112; urns, found
in a barrow nr. Thirsk, illust., 115

;

urns with relics of bronze, flint, &c.,

fd. in bari'ows on Wykeham Moor,
illust., 243-262 : sculptured cross, fd.

at Leeds, 337—Roman remains, fd.

at Slack, xxiii, C6 ; Indulgence to

John Dod and his wife by the
" Minister " of the House of Trini-

tarian Friars, near Knaresborough,
145—Hebrew charm in a crucifi.x

belonging to Gisborne Priory, xxiv,

68 ; Inaugural Address of tho Arch-
bishop of York, at the Meeting held
at Kingston-upon-HuU, 83 ; Mr. ¥.

Barber's memoir on tho Roman
Station at Slack, 289,369; Mr.Way's
note on an enamelled ornament, fd.

at, 299 ; drawings and engravings
of ecclesiastical architecture in,
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YoRKSHinE—continued.
exhd., 3.53 ; Report of the Annual
Mei.-ting of tlic Institute at Kings-
ton-upon-IIuU, 3'34 ; Mr. Synion.s'

moinoir on t?i(^ early History of the
Kivor Hull, 36G ; Mrs. Green's on
the .sirgeof Hull in IGfi, /4. ; Mr.
Tindall's on pre-historic relics in

the East Kidiug, ib. ; memoir on
tumuli ill, 3G7 ; vi.sit of the Institute

to Beverley, 368; -Mr. Huffam's
"Archaeological Notices" of Brough,
369 ; Mr. E. Sharpe's memoir on
.Selbj' Abhey ch., 370 ; visit of the
Institute to Hedon and Patrington,
371 ; Mr. Freeman's memoir on
"The Battle of Stamford Bridge,"
373 : visit of the Institute to How-
den and Wressel Castle, 374 ; to

Selby, Driffield, Bridlington and
Flamborough, 375 : visit of the In-
stitute to Cottingham ch., and Bay-
n.ard Castle, 381; early group of
wooden figures in a canoe found in

Holdcrness, 384— Photographs of

Worthies, e.xhd. at Leeds, x.w, 96;

remarks on collection of flints, fd. in,

\b2; memoir on Howden ch., 180;
ground-plan, views, and details of
the same, i/liisf., 180-191 ; sun-dials

at Kirkdale, 209 ; and at Edstone,
210 ; discoveries at Guisborough
Priory, 247 ; objects, fd. at, exhd.,
2,33

York, rubbing of a Brass of a gold-
smith of, ii, 183 ; Kom. and English
coins, fd. in, 384, 397 ;

" Ebui-acum,
or York under the Romans," noticed,

412 — Capitals, &c., at, iHusf., iii,

389 — Wills from the Exchequer
Court, V, 31G—T'rn, fd. at, i//itsf.,

vi, 132 ; antiqs.. fd. at, 401— Rings,

fd. at, vii, 19.3; cffigj' of a Vavasour
at, viii, 89—Roman drain-tile, fd.

at, X, G4 ; the same, iUiist., C') ; Mo-
saic pavement, fd. at, 16-3—-Silver

pennies found in, xiii, 283 ; half-

penny struck .'it, !//if\t., ill.-- Seal fd.

at, xiv, 179; metal mortar of the

,
Infirmary of St. Marj', 285 ; en-
amelled candlestick fd. at, exhd.,

289— xix, 2'Jl

York Cathedral, chalices and patens in

Treasury of, illiast., iii, 137 ; cope-
chest in, if/ost., iv, 301—-Memoir on
an heraldic window in, by Jlr. C.
AVinston, and Mr. W. S. AValford,

xvii, 2-', 132 ; diagram of an heraldic
window in the nave of, 24— Note,
by -Mr. Winston, on his memoir
upon a window in_ xx, 330

York, St. Helen's Ch., bell-cot at, illust.,

iii, 211; oh. of St Michael-le-
Bclfrv, 212

York, His Grace the Archbi.shop of, re-
marks on his decease, xvii, 3-31

York, Henry Eowet, Archbishop of.

Inventory of Arms and Armour
among the effects of, xix, 159

York, Most Rev. W. Thomson, Arch-
bishop of, his Inaugural Address at

the Meeting held at Kingston-upon-
Hull, xxiv, 83,3.38; his observations
there, 3G1, et fcq.

York, Cardinal of, and Prince Charles
Edward, portraits of, xvii, 286

York, the Dean of, remarks on his de^
cea.se, xv, 387

Yorke, Philip, Lord Hardwicke, medal-
lion of, xix, 298

Young, Ladv William, enamel portrait
of, by li. Bone, xix, 296

Ypres, notice of sep. Brass at, xvi, 210
Yspania, William de, seal of, i//iiif., xiii,

62

Zealand, New, adze of jade from, ix, 298
Zennor ch., notice of, xviii, 325; details

in, ilfust., 325, 326 ; font in, iHiisf.,

326
Zetland, Ecclesiological Notes on, no-

ticed, v, 352
Zincke, O. F., enamel miniature of the

Countess of Bridgwater, by, xvii,

277 ; of Jeannie Cameron, ii!; (?) of
a gentleman in blue velvet, 279 ;

of Countess Townsend, 282 ; of Lord
Romney, lb. : of the Duke of
Monmouth, 285 ; of the Duke and
Duchess of JIarlborough, ib.; enamel
jiortraits bv, various, xix, 295, 296,
297

Zodiac, .signs of on pavements, ii, 89
Zuingliiis, Hans, portrait of, xix, 188
Zurich, silver seal of the Bastard of

Burgundy, in the public librarv
there, XV, 347— Proposed publica-
tion of a Roll of Arms preserved
there, xvi, 104, 212 ; notice of silver
cnps in the library at, by Dr. F.
Keller, 158, 361 ; silver cup pre-
sented to the Learned .'-iociety of,

by Robert Horn, I'.ishop of AVin-
chester, illust., 163 ; shoes of the
I'rincess Hildegard at, illuat., 353
Notice of the effigy of a knight at,
by Dr. Keller, xix, 1 ; effigy of
"Walther von Altenkligen at,' and
details of same, 2, 7 ; heraldic roll
there, 7; bronze dodecahedron in tl e
Museum, 83 ; pendant amulet set
with an intaglio, >//i(.sf., 1.57; port-
rait of Zuinglius in the library of,

188
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